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DEDICATION OF THE THIRD VOLUME.

TO MY HONORED FRIEND,

THE REVEREND JOSEPH BLANCO WHITE OF DUBLIN,

A PRESBYTER OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

I dedicate this volume, my dear sir, to you, in token of the fellowship of

mind and heart existing between us— a fellowship springing out of our com-

mon consciousness of that evangelical truth which, fitted and designed to unite

all men together in one community, begets friendship on both sides the ocean

between those who, by the eye of the spirit, can recognize each other as kins-

men and brethren, though they have never seen each other face to face. And
as we are united by the consciousness of that truth which, for eighteen centu-

ries, has been at work to found among all mankind a fellowship which will de-

stroy all separating intervals of time and space, so are we more particularly

bound together by our peculiar mode of appreiiending that truth, resulting

from the history of our lives, which, differing as they do in other respects, re-

semble each other in this, that they have run through the same opposite ex-

tremes, agitating the times in which we live ; as well as by our common con-

viction of what it is which constitutes the essence of the gospel, and of its rela-

tion to the changing forms of human culture. Out of your struggle with su-

perstition and infidelity, with dogmatism and skepticism, you have reached

and found repose in the settled conviction that, as in your last work you finely

express it, the essence of Christianity consists not so much in the revelation of

a new speculative theory or system of morality, as in the bestowment. of a new

divine life fitted to penetrate, and refine from its inmost centre, man's entire

nature with all its powers and capacities, and also to give a new direction to

all human thought and action. This divine principle of life is one which ever

retains the freshness and vigor of youth ; while dogmatic systems dependent on

the changing forms of culture among men become superannuated. Humanity,

as it advances in years, by this principle of the new life continually grows

young again. From this divine life comes the consciousness which conquers

doubt, which dissipates (rxoivdnXa and nQoaxo^fxaia, which overcomes all diffi-

culties ; while human science ever continues to be a patch-work, as it cannot

deny without contradicting itself To exhibit the progressive evolution and

purification of this divine life within the whole compass of humanity, on the

sides of thought and of action, is precisely the task which the present work,

feebly and imperfectly as it may be done, aims to accomplish ; and because

you perceived this to be its aim and tendency, you have expressed your agree-

ment with it. May the Spirit of God ever keep us thus united, that so with

the greater energy we may till the last breath of life bear witness of this divine

life which Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God, and Saviour of sinful mankind,

has bestowed; that we may promote, cherish and refine it, both in ourselvea

{ind in others ; that we may contend with it and for it, against skepticism and

dogmatism, against the pride and presumption of a false philosophy, and the

lirroofant idolatry of mere notions of the human understanding.

A. NEANDER.
Berlin, Oct. 4th, 1834.



DEDICATION OF THE FOURTH VOLUME.

TO MY BELOVED FRIEND AND COLLEAGUE,

DR. TWESTEN.
When I dedicated to you a volume of this work some years ago, my inward

motive was the consciousness of our spiritual fellowship as Christians and theo-

logians ; while at the same time the outward occasion was presented in the

pleasure I had of greeting you here again, and of being able to compare our

views with regard to many points, on the spot where our ancient friendship

first commenced. And then again, when one of my dearest wishes seemed

likely, though by a painful occasion, to be fulfilled, and I was promising myself

the satisfaction of being permitted to labor with you for the kingdom of God in

a closer collegial union, I felt desirous of dedicating to you the third volume

of my church history by way of saluting you as my colleague. I omitted to do

so, because I was unwilling to anticipate a decision of which I had not as yet

been certjiinly assured. Since then, you have followed the call of the Lord

which invited you to join us ; and since then, I have experienced and enjoyed,

amid the jars and divisions of an all-separating, all-isolating period, the rich and

manifold blessing of our collegial connection. First of all, then, I would thank

God for this. 1 would thank Him, that he led you to us ; for in such a time

of the breaking up of old foundations, in such a period of ferment, we do indeed

especially need theologians who can with calmness and composure, with firm-

ness and freedom, pursue right onward through the oppositions which agitate

the times, that true middle course, which is not to be found by falling in with

every tendency of the good and the evil spirit of the age, but which the pure

and simple truth of the gospel presents of itself, as the only way ultra quod ci-

traque nequit consistere rectum ;
— men who seek after nothing but the simple

truth, and who would let this have its sway ; who have received from above

that disposition which will not allow them to comply with the wishes of those

for whom this simple truth is not good enough, nor to humor that sickly ten-

dency of a false culture and excitement which can be satisfied only with the

piquant and the striking. May God, therefore, who has bestowed this blessing

on you, preserve your health and strength to work among us yet many years

by your science and your life, in this spirit, for his kingdom ; and may he give

you to enjoy an ever increasing pleasure and delight in this work. May he

bless also our union, and cause us to be a mutual help, as it becomes Christian

friends to be, to each other, by strengthening each other's hands, encouraging

each other's hearts and correcting each other's errors. May he enable us to

labor together for one common end, even that— to use the language of the

great Erasmus— ut Christus ille purus atque simplex inseratur mentibus ho*

minum, an end to which science itself must also be subservient.

Yours, with my whole heart,

NEANDER.
Berlin, June 10th, 1836.



PREFACE TO THE THIRD VOLUME.

In presenting to the public this third volume of my Church History, I beg

leave to remark that it would have given me great pleasure if I had found it

possible to conclude in this volume my account of the image-controversy ; but

in considering the immense mass of the materials, I have thought best to re-

serve the second part of this controversy for the next succeeding period, where

it chronologically belongs. The thread of events which in this period served

to prepare the way for the schism betwixt the Greek and the Latin church, I

shall take up again in the genetic exposition of this controversy in the follow-

ing period.

Through the obliging assistance of my friend Dr. Petermann, whose praise-

worthy efforts have opened the way for establishing among us a chair of Ar-

menian literature, I have been enabled here and there to avail myself of Ar-

menian sources of information hitherto unexplored.

May the indefatigable labors of this estimable man, in a field which promises

so rich a harvest, meet with the acknowledgment and the patronage they so

eminently deserve.

A. N.
Berlin, Oct. 4th, 1834.

PREFACE TO THE FOURTH VOLUME.

God be thanked that he has enabled me to complete this new and important

section of the present work, and to approach the flourishing period of the mid-

dle ages.

I cannot forbear expressing my hearty acknowledgments to Councillor

Reuss of Gottingen, and to Mr. Kopitar, keeper of the Imperial library in

Vienna for the kind assistance they have rendered me on several points of

literary inquiry. Mr. Kopitar has shown the distinguished kindness of send-

ing me from his private library the Greek work mentioned on the 314th page

of this volume, with the request that after having made such use of it as I

needed for myself, I should place it in the royal library of this city for the use

of other inquirers.

I must also express my obligations to Dr. Petermann for the extracts with

which he has furnished me from books published only in the Armenian lan-

guage.

NEANDER.
Berlin, June 10th, 1836.
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fides. Of the Study of profane literature. The commentary on

the two books of Kings ascribed to him on th s point note)
. .

Ul- 50

Decline of ancient culture. Libraries. Cassiodore (note) ... 151

Src^i^:^;;:: His writings, ms models His influence .151-152

tLooL culture in Ireland. Archbishop Theodore of Canter-

bury Abbot Hadrian (Adrian). Their laudable efl-orts in found-

in/schools. The venerable Bede (A. D. 673-735)^ Egber .

archbishop of York. Albert, master of the school at York. AL-

cuin (A. D. 735-804). Events of his life. Charlemagne s zeal

for the advancement of the sciences. Alcuin master of the Scola

Palatina. His intimate relations with Charlemagne-he improves

the Latin version of the Bible-becomes teacher to the abbey of

^^^^^^^
St. Martin of Tours-his end . . . •••.-.• * .* " "

Dogmatical oppositions of this age. In the Carolingian re"od th«

aoDli'^ation of traditional dogmas prevailed over new investigations

conce'-ning the doctrines of faith. Renewal of the opposition be-

tween the Antiochian and the Alexandrian schools in Spain.

Elipandus, archbishop of Toledo. His personal character. His

controversies with the errorist Migetius (note). Fehx of Urgel-

lis, probably the author of Adoptianism
^^'^"^^^^"^^^^'Z

mode of development of his dogmatical views with that of Theo-

dore of Mopsuestia. ^Vhether Felix was instigated by the wri-

tings of Theodore ? Possibility of the spread of these writings m

Soain Felix defends Christianity against Mohammedanism.

Combats the confounding together of the predicates of the two

natures in Christ. In what sense Christ is called Son of God and

God The antithesis between natura, genere and voluntate, bene-

placito. Antithesis between a Alius genere et natura, and a fihus

adoptione. Idea of adoption. His appeal to Scripture. Hypo-

thesis of the ayu{it&lcna<Jcg toIv ovo/xaico. (note). Comparison

of the union between God and Christ with the adoption of men

by -race. Felix opposed to the designation of ISIary as the mother

of God. Connection of baptism with the spiritalls generatio per

adoptionem. Progressive steps of the revelation of God m the

^^^^^^^
humanity of Christ. Agnoetism • • • ; * '

Opponents of Adoptianism. Etherius of Othm^. ^f"/ ' ^ ^;,«^7*;^

of the dispute. Conduct of Elipandus. Spread of the Contro-

versy to France. Character of Felix of Urgell.s Condemna-

tion of Adoptianism at Regensburg (A. D. 792). Felix in Rome.

His recantation. Felix in Spain. Letter to the Sp^inish bishops.

Council at Frankfort (A. D. 794). Alcuin.
_

Felix defends

Adoptianism against Alcuin. His more liberal views concerning

the church. Letter of Elipandus to Alcuin. Ehpandus on the

Romish church (note). Pope Adrian on the apostol. Decret.

Act. 15 (note). Proposal of Alcuin for the refutation of ielix.

Abbot Benedict of Aniana, archbishop Leidrad of Lyons and
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bishop Nefrid of Narbonne are sent to south-France for the pur-

pose of suppressing Adoptianism. Their meeting with Felix of

Urgellis. Felix before the synod at Aix (A. D. 799) declares

himself convinced—is committed to the oversight of Leidrad of

Lyons. Felix (ex. 816) retains his opinions. His avowal respect-

ing Agnbetism 163

—

168

II. In the Greek Church, 169—243.

State of learning. Free mental development placed under check.

Collestions of the scriptural expositions of the older church-

teachers, catenae, asiQui. Predominant dialectical tendency.

John of Damascus. A dialectico-mystical tendency fostered by
Monachism. Spurious writings of Dionysius the Areopagite—first

used (A. D. 533) by the Severianians. Presbyter Theodore de-

fends their genuineness. Influence of these writings. Distinction

of a ^foilo/tM x«?M(f«Ttx>i and WTTocprxTtx); 169

—

171

Maximus, representative of the dialectico-contemplative tendency.

Character of his writings. On servitude. End of creation. End
of Redemption. Continuous incarnation of the Logos in the faith-

ful. Natural ability and grace. This belonging together of the

divine and human in the faithful, compared with the two natures

in Christ. Progressive evolution of divine revelations. Faith.

Faith compared with the kingdom of God. Love. Union of the

theoretical and the practical. Prayer. Everlasting life and
earthly existence. Restoration 171

—

17?

Monotheletic controversies. Internal and external causes of them.

Emperor Heraclius proposes a formulary of union. Cyrus, bishop

of Phasis, after 630, patriarch of Alexandria, hesitates about adopt-

ing the formulary of union. Judgment of Sergius patriarch of

Constantinople respecting it- Covenant of Cyrus with the Egyp-
tian Monofihysites. Sophronius, opposes the covenant. Sergius

endeavors to suppress the dispute. His inclination to Monothe-
letism. Sophronius, after 634, patriarch of Jerusalem. Honorius

of Rome declares in favor of Monotheletism, without wishing for

ecclesiastical determinations ; his judgment respecting the contro

versy. Circular letter of Sophronius, expressing Dyotheletism

Edict of Heraclius : Ex^tatq itig nlajtoig (A. D. 638) favorino- Mo-
notheletism—confirmed by a avvodog ivdi]^ov(ja at Constantinople.

Maximus, head of the Dyotheletian party. Theodore, bishop of

Pharan, head of the Monotheletian party. Dogmatical interest of

the latter. Positions maintained by Maximus against him. Ap-
proximation of Monotheletism to Docetism (note). The Mono-
theletians hold to an absorption of the human will in the divine.

Maximus against this. Difference of interpretation of the older

church-teachers 175— 184
Dyotheletism, predominant in Rome and Africa. Maximus active as

a writer. Gregorius, governor in Africa. Pyrrlius, patriarch of
Constantinople resigns his office (A. D. 642)—disputes with Maxi-
mus—passes over for a time to the Dyotheletians. Edict of the

emperor Constans : jvjioi; tijs" ti/ot^wc (648). Paulus, patriarch of
Constantinople. Contents of the tltto?. Issue of it .... 184

—

185
Martin I., pope, zealous Dyotheletist. Assembles (A. D. 648) the

general Lateran council. This condemns Monotheletism and the

edict. Olympius, Exarch of Ravenna. Calliopas his successor
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(A. D. 653). Martin considered a state-criminal. Defends him-

self. Political charges laid against him. Conduct of Calliopas.

Martin deposed, taken prisoner—suffers with submission— is tried

at Constantinople—banished to Chersonesus—dies, forsaken by

his friends \ \ ' ' \' ^^^~***

Maxi7nus taken prisoner with Anastasius. Political charges. At

first treated with lenity. Attempts to induce Maximus to yield.

New formulary of union. Eugenius, bishop of Rome. Banish-

ment of Maximus. His death occasioned by cruel treatment . . 191—192

Opposition of the Romish and Greek churches. Eugenius and Vita-

lian of Rome. Breaking out of the opposition from the time of

Adeodatus of Rome (A. D. 677). Theodore, patriarch of Con-

stantinople ;
ISIacarius, patriarch of Antioch. Emperor Constan-

tine Pogonatus. His letter to Domnus of Rome (678) . . . V92—198

Sixth general council, the third at Constantinople, the first Trullan.

"Vagueness of the language of the older church-teachers on the

disputed points. Two letters of bishop Agatho of Rome to the

council, expressing Dyotheletism. Georgius, patriarch of Con-

stantinople declares himself convinced by them. Macarius ad-

heres to Monotheletism. Pohjchronius. Establishment of Dyo-

theletism in a creed. The Monotheletian patriarchs of Constan-

tinople and Honorius of Rome anathematized ...... 193—196

Second Trullan council (cone, quini-sextum) under Justinian II. . 196

*
Brief rule of Monotheletism by means of the emperor Philippicus.

John, patriarch of Constantinople. Synod at Constantinople

draw up a symbol for jNIonothefetism. Insurrection in Italy . 196

Victory of Dyotheletism by means of the emperor Anastasius 11.

Chanf^e of opinion by the patriarch John. His letter to Constan-

tine o1' Rome. John of Damascus propagates the dispute against

Monotheletism ^^^~^ll
Monotheletism of the Maronites _•

•• ,' ^^

Controversies respecting image-worship. General participation in

them. Theodorus Studita on the difference between these and

earlier disputes. History of the mode of thinking and acting in

relation to this matter. Gregory the Great on image-worship.

His affair with Serenus of Marseilles. Zeal for image-worship

among the later popes. Superstitious worship of images in the

Greek church. "AxfiQonolriiu. Reaction against this—proceed-

in^ especially from the secular power. Mischiefs of this . . . 197

—

201

Emperor Leo the Issiurian. Forcible measures against Jews and

Montanists. Result of these. Individual bishops by means of

study led to oppose image-worship. Constantine of Nacolia.

Motives and proceedings of Leo. Germanus, patriarch of Con-

stantinople, friend of image-worship. Ordinance of Leo (A. D.

• 726) ao-ainst signs of a superstitious worship of images. Inter-

view between Leo and Germanus. Reasons of Germanus in fa-

vor of image-worship. Individual bishops act against images.

Disturbances among the people. Constantine of Nacolia treats

with Germanus at Constantinople. Thomas of Claudiopolis ope-

rates a'T-ainst image-worship. Letter of Germanus to him. Ex-

citement produced by this attack on image-worship. John of Da-

mascus. His education (note)—combats the tales of dragons and

fairies (note)—writes a discourse in defence of image-worship.

Inburrection in the Cyclades island under Stephen. Prohibition
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of all religious images (730). Germanus resigns his office. Anaa-

tasius his successor. The recusant bishops deposed. Second

and third discourses of John in defence of images. Dissolution

of church-fellowship between the two parties. Letter of Gregory

n. to the emperor. Difficulty of carrying the edict into full ef-

fect. Abolition of the most important images. Disturbances at-

tending it. The image X^n/jog 6 aviufwvi'iTt^q (note)

—

n^oaxvvTj-

aiq to the cross 202

—

214

Emperor Constantine Copronijmus (A. D. 741). Insurrection of

Artahasdui<, restoration of image-worship. Constantine becomes

(A. D. 744) once more master of the empire. General council

(A. D. 754) at Constantinople. Theodosius of Ephesus. Aboli-

tion of images of Christ, the virgin Mary and the saints. Causes

of this. Decrees against images of every sort, against the art of

painting, against arbitrary use of church utensils. Confession of

faith. Polemical attack on images in the doctrine concerning the

person of Christ. Opposite modes of view which prevailed among
the imawe-worshippers and the iconoclasts. Anathemas pro-

nounced on such as made images of Christ and of the saints,—on

such as did not worship Mary and the saints. Accusations brought

against the iconoclasts, that they injured the worship of Mary and

of the saints. Reports concerning the emperor Constantine on

this matter. Constantine of Syleum becomes patriarch of Con-

stantinople. Execution of the decrees of the council. Burning

of books on account of the pictures in them (note). Images se-

cretly preserved. Resistance made by the monks to the decrees.

Stephen. Cruel proceedings against the monks. Andrew the

Calybite. Description of the bishops of this period. Emperor

Constantine, enemy of monachism, of relics. His opposition to

the devotional class generally. Opposed to the title ifioxoKoq be-

stowed on Mary. The patriarch Constantine deposed and exe-

cuted. Result of the efforts of Constantine the emperor . . . 214

—

2i8

Emperor Leo IV. His wife Irene. Her religious disposition and

love for images. Her oath not to worship images. Leo's char-

acter. New influence of the monks. Result of it. Attempt to

reintroduce image-worship. Leo's proceedings against it. His

death 223—224

Irene reigns in place of Constantine yet a minor. Obsta«les to the

immediate restoration of the images. Favor shown to monachism.

Reverence of the empress for the monks. Paul patriarch of Con-

stantinople abdicates. Possible motives which may have induced

him. Tarasius, the emperor's secretary, proposed by Paul as his

successor—struggles against receiving the patriarchate—presents

his reasons before the people, and makes conditions in favor of

image-worship. Arrangement for a general council. Corres-

pondence for this purpose with pope Adrian I. Difficulty of

bringing about the concurrence of all the four patriarchs. The
monks John and Thomas, representatives of the three failing pa-

triarchs. Theodorus Studita on this council (note). Opening

of the council (A. D. 786) at Constantinople. Many iconoclasts

among the bishops. Heads of the iconoclasts (note). The army,

particularly the body-guard, opposed to images. Secret transac-

tions of the iconoclasts ;—their meetings forbidden by Tarasius.

Opposition of the iconoclasts to the council. Insurrection of the •
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body-guard. Prevention of the council. Body-guard dissolved,

a new one formed. The general council (A. D. 787) called t»

meet at Nicea. Testimonies are cited in favor of images from

the church-fathers, and from the histories of saints. Sudden

change of opinion in many of the iconoclasts. Careless mode of

proceeding towards the recanting bishops. The monks opposed to

it. Indications of a protestant tendency of spirit among the icono-

clasts. Decrees of the council witli regard to images. The

assembly repair to Constantinople. Eighth session held there in

I)resence of the empress and her son. Promulgation of the de-

crees. Reactions against this triumph of image-worship necessary 224

—

283

Participation of the Western church in these controversies. Worship

of images predominant in the Romish church. Opposition to it

in the Frank- church,—whether an original one, or first called forth

in the Carolingian age ? Transactions concerning images at Gen-

tiliacum (A. D. 767) under Pipin. The re-sult unknown. Judg-

ment of pope Paul I. with regard to these transactions ; conclu-

sions to be drawn therefrom in respect to image-worship. Parti-

cipation of the Frank church in the image-controversies under

Charlemagne. Charlemcu/ne opponent of the second Nicene coun-

cil ; for what reasons ? Refutation of the council in the Libris

Carolinis. Their author. The Libri Carolini opposed to the de-

struction of images, and to the superstitious worship of them.

Judgment respecting the end and use of images. Opposition be-

tween the standing-points of the Old and New Testament*

brought prominently to view. Judgment respecting the sa-

cred Scriptures; respecting the sign of the cross; respecting

relics ; respecting the use of lights and incense. Prominence

given to the fulfilment of Christian duties over image-worship.

Rejection of learned decisions respecting image-worship. Decla-

rations concerning the miracles said to be wrought by means of

images; concerning the confirmation of imasre-worship given iu

dreams ; concerning the worship of saints—against the Byzantine

Basileolatry—against the guiding of a council by a woman. The

emperor sends this written refutation to pope Adrian. Reply of

the pope. Decree of the council of Frankfort (A. D. 794) against

the service of images 233

—

249

III. Redction of the sects acjo.inst the dominant system of doctrine,

243—270.

Remains of the more ancient sects in the East. Opposed to the

fundamental doctrines of Christianity ; but also particularly to the

corruption of it by the introduction of the Jewish element . . 243

—

244

The Pauiicians. Whfether they sprang out of Manichaeanism ? Cal-

linice and her sons Paul and John. Points of opposition between

the faulicians and the Manichaeans. Agreement of the Pauii-

cians with the Marcionite sects. Possibility of their connection.

E.xamination of the story about Calliuice and her sons. Origin

of the name of the Pauiicians. Constantine (Silvanus) founder

of the sect. Attachment of the Pauiicians to the New Testament,

particularly to the writings of Paul. Persecution of them under

Constantine Pogonatus. Simeon sent to institute inquiries against

them (Cb4). Constantine stoned. Simeon becomes inclined to

the principles of the Pauiicians ; finally becomes head of the sect.
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and assumes the name of Titus. New persecution under Justinian

II. (690). Simeon executed. Paul. Schism among the Pauli-

cians by means of Gegnaesius and Theodorus. Gegnaesius tried

at Constantinople, and declared orthodox in the faith. The Pau-

licians opposed to image-worship ; whether Leo the Isaurian waa

for this reason favorable to them ? John of Oznun (note). New
schism among the Paulicians by means of Zacharias and Joseph.

Spread of the Paulicians to Asia IMinor. Baunes o QvnctQo?. Ser-

gius (Tychicus), reformer of the sect. Result of his labors. His

self-exaltation. False accusations brought against Sergius and

the Paulicians by their adversaries. Whether Sergius styled him-

self the Paraclete ? Emperor Nicephorus against the Paulicians.

Cause of this. A party in the Greek church disapproves of the

bloody persecution of heretics. Theodorus Studita, its represen-

tative. Persecution of the Paulicians under the emperor Mi-

chael Curopalates and Leo the Armenian. Conspiracy of the

Paulicians. KvvoxbiQiiuL, A(jyaoviai.. Irruptions of the Pauli-

cians in Roman provinces. Sergius opposed to this. His assas-

sination 444—25<

Doctrine of the Paulicians. Dualistic principles. Whether they

attributed the creation of the world to the evil principle ? Demi-

urge and perfect God. Different view of the creation of heaven. The
corporeal world, a work of the Demiurge. Constituent parts of hu-

man nature. The anthropogony and anthropology of the Pauli-

cians. Fragment of a letter of Sergius. Sense of the word ttoj-

vsia in it. Original affinity of the soul with God. Enduring

union of the same with God. Meaning of the doctrine of re-

demption. Person and work of the Redeemer. Doctrine con-

cerning Christ's body. Monophysitism in the Armenian church.

Different ways of apprehending the same. Point of attachment

presented to the Paulicians in the ultra-monophysite forms of ex-

pression. Opposition to the worship of Mary. Christ's passion.

Symbolical meaning of the crucifixion. Opposition to the adora-

tion of the cross. Simplification of religious acts. Rejection of

the celebration of the sacraments. They style themselves the

Catholic church, XQi(Tionoi.liui. Apostolic simplicity in ecclesias-

tical institutions. nQoasvxul. Opposition to priesthood. Church-

offices. Apostles and prophets ; noifiivfg and diSudxalot, ; av-

vixdrjfioi ; v(xnu(jioi. Successors of Sergius in the guidance of

the sect. Aaruioi Moral system of the Paulicians. Allegations

of their opponents with regard to the hindrances to marriage.

Serious moral spirit of the Paulician doctrines. Opposition to

the ascetic prescriptions in the Greek church. View of the Old
Testament. riQouxvvrjatc before the books of the gospels. Spe-

cial use of the gospels of Luke and John. Rejection of tie epis-

tles of Peter 26'?—269

Other anti-hierarchical sects. A&lyyavoi . . 269—270
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FOURTH PERIOD OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHRISTL\N CHURCH.
reOM THE DEATH OF CHARLEMAGNE TO POPE GREGORY THE SEVENTH, OR FROM

A. D. 814 TO A. D. 1073.

SECTION FIRST.

EXTENSION AND LIMITATION OF THK CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
271—345.

Denmark and Sweden. Disputes concerning the succession in Den-
mark lead prince Harald Krag of Jutland to apply to Lewis the

Pious for assistance (A. D. 822). Lewis takes advantage of this

opportunity to found a mission. Ebbo of Rheims and Halitgar of

Cambray, missionaries. Harald baptized (A. D. 826). Anschar

from the monastery of Corvey sent by Louis to Denmark (A. D.

826). His labors restricted by Harald's expulsion. Anschar

goes (in 829) to Sweden, labors to introduce Christianity, returns

(in 831) to the Frank empire, Lewis makes Hamburg a centre

for the northern missions. Anschar, Ebbo, Gauzbert appointed

by pope Leo IV. to diffuse Christianity in the North .... 271—277
In Denmark king Horik a hindrance to the spread of Christianity.

Anschar not discouraged. Gauzbert labors in Sweden with good

success. Hamburg laid waste by the Normans. Death of Lewis

the Pious. Bremen united with Hamburg. Anschar takes ad-

vantage of the personal friendship of king Horik (Erich) of Jut-

land to spread Christianity in Denmark. Ardgar labors in Swe-
den. Herigar converts the calamities which befel Sweden into

a means of advancing Christianity among the people. Pious

Christians in Sweden. Ardgar returns home. Anschar goes

with Erimbert to Sweden. Meets with an unfavorable reception.

Succeeds in persuading the king to embrace Christianity. An-
schar returns (in 854). Horik II, an enemy of Christianity.

Anschar's humility, sickness and death 277—287

Rimbert, Anschar's disciple, labors in Denmark and Sweden. King
GuriJi in Denmark (934) hostile to Christianity. Compelled by
Henry I. of Germany to desist from persecuting Christianity.

Archbishop Unni goes to Denmark. Favorably received by the

king's son, Harald Blaatand (941). War between the latter and
Otho I. (972) favorable to the introduction of Christianity. Har-
ald receives baptism. Sveno, Harald's son, opposed to his father,

and to Christianity (991). Canute the Great (1014) zealous in

favor of Christianity. Undertakes (1027) a pilgrimage to Rome.
Records his sentiments in fuvor of Christianity in a letter to his

people 287

—

291

Sweden. Labors of Rimbert and of Unni. Its union with Denmark
favorable to the cause of Christianity. The Swedisii king, Olof

Stautkonung declares himself at first decidedly in favor of Chris-

tianity. English ecclesiastics accomplish nothing by their impru-

dent zeal. Jacob Amund and his step-brother Emund (1051)

promote Christianity. Stenkil his successor (1059) active in be-

half of Christianity. The cure of an idolatrous priest tends to
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advance Christianity. Opinion expressed by Adam of Bremen
respecting the preparation of Sweden for receiving Christianity 291

—

293

Norway. The Normans become acquainted with Christianity by

means of their piratical expeditions against Christian nations.

Prince Hacon endeavors to found the Christian church in Nor-

way. Transfers the Yule festival of his people to Christmas.

Proposes to his people (945) that they should renounce idolatry.

Meets with violent opposition and is forced to conform to the usages

of his country. The Danish king Harald endeavors (967) to de-

stroy paganism in Norway by force. His vicegerent Yarl Hacon
restores idolatry. The Norwegian general Olof Tryggweson be-

comes acquainted with Christianity through his intercourse with

Christian nations. Receives baptism in England, obtains the gov-

ernment in Norway. Introduces Christianity by force (1000).

Under the foreign regents, who divided Norway among them, pa-

ganism revives. Olof the Thick (1017) a decided Christian. Pro-

ceeds with great violence against paganism. Scarcity in some
provinces causes the restoration of the pagan rites, which Olof

abolishes by force. Insurrection against Olof under Gutbrand.

Olof demolishes the great Thor (an enormous idol). Is killed in

a battle against Canute king of Denmark and England (1033).

Honored as a martyr 293

—

300
Iceland. First attempt to introduce Christianity there. Thorwald,

a respectable Icelander, carries bishop Frederic of Saxony to Ice-

land (981). Thorwald meets with an indifferent reception.

Traverses the country amid many persecutions. Goes to Norway
(986). Olof Tryggweson induces the Icelander Stefner to preach

Christianity in his native land. Obliged to leave his country

(997) and to return again to king Olof A like fate befalls the

Icelander Hiallti. Thangbrand (997) sent as an envoy to Ice-

land by king Olof Obliged to flee on account of a murder

(999). Gissur and Hiallti go as missionaries to Iceland (1000).

Are received. Sidu-Hallr, leader of the Christians. Laws pass-

ed in favor of Christianity. Recognition of Christianity as the

public religion. Isleif, the first Icelandic bishop (1056) . . . 300

—

806

The Oi'cades and Faror. islands. Olof Tryggweson induces one of

the most powerful of the Faroe-islanders, Sigmund Bresterson, to

receive baptism (998). He proposed to the islanders that they

should receive Christianity. Meets with violent opposition. Yet
labors on zealously. Thrand, a powerful islander, with his fol-

lowers, returns back to paganism 306—307

Greenland. The Icelander Leif conveys (999) Christianity to

Greenland. Adalbert (1055) bishop of the Greenlanders. Ion,

said to have met with martyrdom in Greenland (A. D. 1059) • 807

Bulgaria. Christians who had been taken prisoners by the Bulga-

rians (813), diffuse Christianity in Bulgaria. Constantius Cy-
pharas, a captive monk. Bogoris, prince of the Bulgarians, con-

verted by his sister Theodora and by the monk Methodius (864).

Photius, patriarch of Constantinople, exhorts him in a letter to

take measures for the conversion of his people. False teachers

among the Bulgarians. Pope Nicholas I. lays down rules for the

Bulgarians respecting the keeping of festivals, against su[. erstition,

against cruelty, against the too frequent capital punishments,

against the employment of the rack, respecting freedom and des-
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potism. The Greek emperor, Basilius Macedo, prevails upon the

Bulgarians to adopt the Greek church 307—814
Crimea. Cyrill and ^lethodius, meritorious efforts of, to convert

the Chazars inhabiting this peninsula 314—315
Moravia. liadislav, ruler of the Moravians, connects himself from

motives of policy first with the Greek, afterwards with the Ger-
man empire. Cyrill and ^Methodius labor earnestly for Chris-

tianity. Methodius, archbishop of the ^loravian church, excites

the jealousy of the German clergy. Is complained of to pope
John VIII. Is summoned to Rome, where he satisfies the pope

(879). John VIII. recommends Methodius in a letter to Swato-

pluk, successor of Radislav. Methodius falls out with Radislav.

Bishop Wichin takes part against him, and he is defeated (88l) 315

—

821
Bohemia. Duke Borziiooi of Bohemia becomes acquainted with

Christianity at the ]\Ioravian court. His son Wratislav leaves

behind him (A. D. 92.5) two sons, Wenzeslav and Boleslav. Wen-
zeslav a zealous Christian, is assassinated by his pagan brother

Boleslav (938). Boleslav professes Christianity. His son, Bo-
leslav, the mild, a zealous Christian. Adalbert, archbishop of

Prague, labors in Bohemia. Severus, archbishop of Prague

(1038), makes laws for the church 321

—

828
Kingdom of (he Wends. Boso, bishop of Merseburg, labors first

among the Slavonians. Insurrection of the Wends. Otho I.

avails himself of his victory over the Slavonian tribes to found
several bishoprics. Mistiwoi, a Wendian prince, destroys all the

Christian establishments in northern Germany (983). Repents
and returns back to Christianity. Gottshalk, founder of the

kingdom of the Wends (1047), a zealous Christian. Founds
many bishoprics. New insurrection of the Wends. Gottshalk

dies (1066) by martyrdom 323

—

8S7
Ttussia. Commercial connections and wars with the Greek empire

the means of spreading Christianity among the Russians. Under
the grand prince Igur (945) there are already Christians in the

Russian army. Kiew, the most important place for the diffusion

of Christianity. The grand princess Olga embraces Christianity.

Her son Swaroslav is not to be won to Christianity. Confound-
ing of the Russi with the Rugi (note), ir/f/i'////;/?-, grandson of the

grand princess Olga, embraces Christianity. He and his succes-

sor Jaroslaw (1019—1054) promote Christianity, Introduction

of Cyrill's alphabet and his translation of the Bible 327

—

830
Poland. The Christian church planted there from Bohemia. Duke
Miecislaw and his Bohemian wife Dambrowska receive baptism

(966) 880
Uiingari/. Its connection with the Greek empire the first occasion

of missionary enterprises there. Bulosudes and Gglas, two Hun-
garian princes, are said to have been baptized at Constantinople

towards the middle of the tenth century. Beginning of the mis-

sions (970). Pi/grim of Passau sends the monk Wolfgang to

Hungary as a missionary. Adalbert of Prague and his disciple

Radla labor in Hungary. Stephen, son and successor of the Hun-
garian prince Geisa, labor zealously to spread Christianity (99 7).

Calls monks and ecclesiastics into his kingdom. Has recourse to

violent measures lor the introduction of Christianity. Emmericn,
his son and successor. Stephen honored as a saint. Reaction

of the pagan party 830

—

885
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Limitation of the Christian church in Spain. Until the year 850
Christians allowed in the free exercise of their religion. Insults

and persecution of the Christians. The more lax and the more
strict party of Christians. Paul Alvarus of Cordova. Fanatical

enthusiasm for martyrdom among the Christians. Abderrhaman II,

caliph of the Arabians (850). Perfectus (850), John, Isaac, Flora

die as martyrs. Eulogius and Alvarus promote the fanaticism.

Recafrid comes out against it. Aurelius and other martyrs.

Council of Cordova against these disturbances (852). Moham-
med, successor of Abderrhaman. Eulogius dies a martyr. Apo-
logeticus martyrum of Eulogius and Indiculus luminosus of Alva-

rus. Prudent party of the Christians repress the fenaticism . . 335

—

S46

SECTION SECOND.

HISTORY OF THE CHl'RCH CONSTITUTION, 346—424.

I. Popes and the Papacy, 346—400.

Pseudo-Isidorean decretals. Evidence of their spuriousness. Their

contents. Who was their author V Contest about the recognition

of them. The weak government of Lewis the Pious favorable to

the putting in practice of the Pseudo-Isidorean principles . . . 346

—

353

Nicholas I. (858) seeks to realize the idea of the papacy sketched

forth in the Pseudo-Isidorean decretals. Makes his authority valid

against the unlawful connection of Lothaire of Lotharingia with

Waldrade. Synods at Metz and Rome (863). Lothaire recog

nizes Thietberga, whom he had repudiated, as his lawful wife.

Resorts to new devices to satisfy his lust. Letter of the pope to

Thietberga 353—358
Nicolaus in the contest with Hinkmar archbishop of Rheims. Synod

of Soissons^ (863). Principles on which he proceeded defended

by the declarations of the Pseudo-Isidorean decretals. Founds
the papal theocratic monarchy in relation to church and State . 358—361

Hadrian II. contends (86 7) with Charles the Bald unsuccessfully.

Letter of archbishop Hinkmar to the pope in reference to the

threat of excommunication pronounced against Charles the Bald.

Hadrian in his quarrel with archbishop Hinkmar and in favor of

his nephew, bishop Hinkmar of Laon, seeks to establish the Pseu-

do-Isidorean principle, that the definitive sentence in affairs re-

lating to bishops belonged exclusively to the pope. Archbishop

Hinkmar violently attacks the Pseudo-Isidorean decretals. The
pope's consistency in apjjlying these princii)les triumphs . . . 361—366

John VIII, Hadrian's successor (872). Hurtful influence of Italian

princely families on the papacy. Rome, the seat of every species

of corruption. John XII. (956) pope, deposed by king Otho II.

of Germany. Leo VIII. his successor 366 —868

More liberal direction of ecclesiastical law. Gerbert, centre of the

movement, accjuires influence in the time of John XV. Hugh.

Capet, in the quarrel with duke Charles of Lotharingia, confers

the vacated archbisliopi-ic of Rheims on Arnulph, the nephew of

the latter. Council of Rheims (991) for inquiring into this mat-

ter. Arnulph, archbishop of Orleans, exposes the vices of the

papal court. His proposition triumphs ; Arnulph of Rheims is
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deposed and Gerbert made his successor. The pope declares the

proceeding arbitrary and illegal. Gerbert defends his principles

before the council of Muson (995). The contest between the

party of Gerbert and that of the pope endures till the time of

Gregory V. Gerbert deposed at the council of Rheims (996). 368

—

876

Gerbert chosen pope by Otho III, takes the name Silvester II. Re-

cognizes Arnulph of Rheims. The dukes of Tuscoli, dominant

party in Italy, choose Benedict IX. (1033) for pope, and soon af-

terwards (1044) Silvester III. Benedict sells his papal dignity

to Gregory VI, without wholly giving up however his papal au-

thority. Henry III. deposes all the three popes, and elects

Clement TI. Commencement of new reformation-tendency under

Leo IX. (1049), represented by Petro Damiaui and Hildebrand 375

—

380

Preparation for a new period in the evolution of the church. Hilde-

brand, and his early education. Friend of the deposed Gregory.

His great influence on Leo IX. Introduction of a stricter moral

discipline by means of celibacy and the abolition of simony, the

principles of his reforming enterprize. Resistance to the laws

grounded on this basis. Leo IX. labors to carry them into effect.

Council of Mantua (1052) on the maintenance of these laws.

Leo himself transgresses the ecclesiastical laws in fighting against

the Normans (1053). He is severely censured for this by Da-

miani 380—S8«
Increasing influence of Hildebrand. Victor II, Stephen XI, Bene-

dict X, which latter abdicates. Nicholas II. passes a law concern-

ing the papal election, in which is contained at the same time the

foundation of the college of cardinals (1059). Energetic efforts

of the party of Hildebrand and Damiaui. The cause of the pa-

pacy becomes the cause of the people and leads to contests in

Florence and in ^lilan. Ariald, Landulf de Cotta and Nazarius

preach in Milan in support of the papacy. Parties in Milan (Pa-

tarenes). Damiani and Anselm of Lucca sent by the pope to

Milan to inquire into these disturbances. Insurrection there

suppressed by Damiani. Triumph of the Romish church . . . 386

—

89A

Contest of the t.vo parties after the death of Nicholas II. (1061) at

the election of a new pope. Anselm of Lucca chosen pope by

means of Hildebrand, under the name of Alexander II. Alexan-

der not recognized in Germany and Honorius II. chosen. Con-

test of the two popes, decisive with regard to the church-evolution

of the middle ages. Alexander recognized at the synods of Os-

born (1062) and Mantua (1064) as pope 395—897
New disturbances at Milan. Defence of priestly marriage. Erlem-

bald contends in ]\Iilau in the cause of the papacy. Ariald mur-

dered in Milan (10G7). Feuds in Florence quieted by Damiani

and the monk Peter. Preparatory steps to the new secular gov-

ernment of Rome by Hildebrand 397—399

LL History of the church constitution in its other relations, 400—424.

1. Rflations of the church to the State.

Appointment to church offices. Hurtful influence of the sovereigns

upon it. Quarrel of Lewis III. of France with Hinkmar of Rheims

on this subject. Three different parties with regard to the right

of investiture in in sovereigns. Abomination of simony. In-
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dulgence shown it. Participation of the clergy in war (955).

Examples : Fulbert of Cambray, Ulrich of Augsburg, Bernward
of Hildesheim. Important voices remonstrate against it : Radbod
of Utrecht, Damiani, Fulbert of Chartres. Influence of the

church on the administration of justice. Proposal for a general

peace. Treugae Dei 400

—

407

2. Organization of the church within itself.

Things secular and spiritual confounded, a cause of corruption to

the church. Earnest labors of pious bishops, particularly in Ger-

many. Hurtful influence on the clergy of the secular standing

point Ecclesiastics from the ranks of the nobility, and their con-

duct towards the bishops. Rudeness among the clergy. Influence

of the secular interest of families. Complaints about the corruption

of the clergy. Efforts made to stem this corruption by Dunstan of

Canterbury, Ratherlus of Verona, and Agobard of Lyons. Cas-

tle-priests. Council of Pavia (850) against the clerici acephali.

Council of Sellgenstadt (1020) against the abuse of patronage . 408

—

114

III. History of Monachism, AlA—425.

Attempts to revive the ancient strictness of the monastic life. Re-

formers of monachlsm. Benedict of Aniane. His call to the mo-

nastic life. His labors. Hurtful influence of worldly-minded

bishops. Synod at Trosley (909) on the decline of monachism.

New attempts at reform. Berno of Burgundy (927-|-). Odo (942f).
Aymar. Majolus. Odilo. Hugo 414—418

Extravagances of the fanatical monastic asceticism in Italy. Her-

mits. Romuald of Ravenna, founder of the Camaldulensian or-

der. Congregation of Vallombrosa under John. William of Di-

jon, reformer of monachlsm. Gervin of Centulum in France.

Nilus the Younger in Italy. His education, labors and death

(1005)
* 418—426

SECTION THIRD.

CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHRISTIAN WORSHIP, 425 455.

Predominating tendency of the liturgical element in divine worship.

Ordinances of the council of Mentz (847) on preaching. Olfrid^

probably a German preacher. His poetical paraphrase of the

gospels. Ordinances of the council of Valence (855) on preach-

ing. Pastoral instructions of Gerard bishop of Tours (858) and

of the synod at Rouen (879). Council of Langres (859). Ordi-

nances of RIculf bishop of Soissons on the founding of schools.

Rabanus Maurus de instltutlone clericorum. Pastoral instructions

of archbishop Hinkmar 425

—

428

Tendency in the direction of Christian reform. Agohard of Lyons.

His zeal against the too artificial church music. His book on im-

ages. His attack on the Tempestarii. Claudius of Turin. Is

without reason accused of Adoptianism and Arlanlsm. Influence

of the doctrines of Augustin on him. His mode of apprehending

sin. His biblical commentaries. Becomes bishop of Turin (814).

Zealous in his opposition to the too frequent pilgrimages. Is ac-
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nnsed as a teacher of error. His work in vindication of himself.

Takes his stand in opposition to image-worship. Is stigmatized

by Theodemir as a heretic. His death (839). Jonas of Orleans
comes out against the doctrines of Claudius. Walafrid Slraho

and Hinkmar of RheimK on image-worship 428—441
fteaction against a predonunaluiy sensuous tendency. Nilus. Rathe-

rius of Verona preaches against all descriptions of mock penitence.

His views with regard to pilgrimages. Fights against a sensuous

anthropomorphism. Odo qf Cluny. His correct appreciation of
miracles 441^-445

Superstition. Promotion of it by the worship of saints and relics.

Introduction of the worship of a saint into the entire church.

Pope John XV. sets the first example for this (973). Employ-
ment of the con^ecrateil oil on the sick. Ordinance by the

synod of Parvia (850) on this subject 446—449

Judgments of God. Ditierent species of Agobard of Lyons and

the council of Valence (855) against them. Atto of Vercelli and

king Eobert of France against them 449—450

Church discipline. System of penance. Fanatical zeal in defence

of it. Damiaui defends self-castigation. Indulgence. Ordinances

of the council of Mentz (847) on private and public church-pen-

ance. Jonas of Orleans against almsgiving and the sacrifice of

the mass 450^-461

Spiritual jurisdiction. Independent exercise of it by each bishop in

his own diocese. Infringed upon by the too frequent pilgrimages

to Rome. Bishop Ahito of Basel (820) and the council of Seli-

genstadt (1022) zealous opponents of those pilgrimages. Three

different grades among the guilty. Excommunication. Anathe-

ma. Interdict 452—465

SECTION FOURTH.

HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY APPREHENDED AND DEVELOPED AS
A SYSTEM OF DOCTRINES, 456—606.

I. In the Western church, 456—530.

Practical and biblico-ecclcsiastical direction in Tluology.

Prankish church. Magnentius Rabanus Maurus. His labors. His

writings. His freedom of spirit with regard to the hierarchy.

Haimo of Halberstadt (853t). Walafrid Strabo (849t). Glossa

ordinaria. Christian Druthmar (850), interpreter of the Scrip-

tures. Servattis Lupus, zealous friend of scientific study. Jonas

of Orleans. His book De institutione laicali. His rules of living

for princes 456—460

Dialectical arid speculative direction in Theology.

Prankish church. Fredegis. His controversy with Agobard of

Lyons. Spread of a dialectical direction of theology from Ire-

laud. John Scotus Erigena (87 7-|-). Influence 6f the Greek
church teachers on him. Agreement of the rational and eccle-

siastico-traditional ground-idea of his theological bent. His two-

fold position with respect to the knowledge of God. His four

C
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kinds of being. His view of sin. Dionysius Areopagita. Con-
founding of Dionysius of Paris with the former. Diffusion of his

writings 460—4W
Evolution of a new spiritual creation in Theology.

England. Alfred the Great (871—901). His plan for the culture of

his people. His translation of the regula pastoralis of Gregory the

Great. Barbarism In the church after his death. Dunstan of Can-
terbury. Ethelwold of Winchester. Elfric of Mabnesbury . . 467—469

Italy. Ratherius of Verona. His praeloquia. Atto of Vercelli.

His commentary on the epistles of Paul 469

—

470

France. Gerbert. Abho of Fleury. Fulbert of Chartres. Beren-

gar. Lanfranc (lOSSf) 470—471

Germany. Notker of St. Gallen (l022f). His German paraphrase

of the Psalms. Williram. His translation of Solomon's Song . 471

Conflict of opposite theological views.

Doctrine of predestination. Beginning of the controversies on this

subject occasioned by Gottshalk. His education. His study of

the doctrine of Augustin. Peculiarities of his own doctrine. His

hypothesis of a prjEdestinatio duplex. Influence of the Augustinian

system of doctrine on him. Letter of Rabanus Maurus against his

doctrine marks the course of the succeeding controversies as for-

mal controversies. Peculiar doctrine of Rabanus Maurus. Gott-

shalk defends his doctrine before an assembly convened at Mentz.

Assembly of the states at Chiersy (849). Gottshalk condemned
as a heretic. Offers to submit to a judgment of God. His death

(868). Indignation of the pope against Hinkmar, Gottshalk's op-

pressor 471^-481

Fruitless endeavors of Hinkmar to put down the Gottshalkian doc-

trine. Prudentius of Troyes (861) adopts Gottshalk's doctrine.

Ratramnus of Corbie (868) in favor of Gottshalk's doctrine. Ser-

vatus Lupus (862) the most learned defender of the Gottshalkian

doctrine. His work De tribus quaestionibus. John Scotus, an

opponent of Gottshalk. His doctrine concerning praedestlnation

and the freedom of the will. Wenilo of Sens, Prudentius of Troyes,

and Florus of Lyons against Scotus. Hinkmar gains new oppo-

nents of the Gottshalkian doctrine. Amuio and Pardulus of Lyons

against Gottshalk's doctrine. Remigius of Lyons censures the

harsh conduct of Hinkmar towards Gottshalk. New undertakings

of Hinkmar. Second synod at Chiersy (853) against the Gott-

shalkian doctrine. Synod at Valence (855) against the synod at

Chiersy. Proposals for establishing a common system of faith.

The holding fast to set formulas a reason for the non-adoption of

that proposal. Hinkmar's book on predestination, the last thing

that appeared in this controversy 481—494
Doctrine of the Lord's Supper. Peculiar tendency to the sensuali-

zation of divine things in the Western church. Commencement
of the controversies respecting the Lord's Supper. Paschasius

Madbert (831). His stiff supra-naturalistic doctrine of transub-

Btantiation. Doubts 'concerning his doctrine. Ratramnus De
corpore et sanguine Domini. His doctrine of the Lord's Supper

compared with that of Paschasius. John Scotus (perhaps Ratram-

nus) against Paschasius. His view of the Lord's Supper. Mild-
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er view of Ratlierius of Verona, Herigar, and Gerbert. General

approbation of the doctrine of transubstantiation 494—602
Continuation of these controversies. Berengarius. His theological

education. His free methoii as a scholastic teacher. His views

respecting hermits. Influence of Augustin on his doctrine. His
favorable judgment on tlie book of Ratramnus or Scotus. At-

tacks upon him. His letter to Lanfranc. Council at Rome.
His condemnation at the council of Vercelli. His liberation

brought about by his friends. Berengar's endeavors to defend

himself on the score of his doctrines. Proposal for a council.

Council at Paris, at which Berengar does not appear. Defends
himself before the council at Tours (10.54). Publicly e.xplains

himself to the satisfaction of the papal legate. His journey to

Rome (10.59). Appears before an assembly. Confirms under
the fear of death a confession of faith drawn up by Cardinal Hunl»-

bert. Yet spreads abroad his doctrine in France. Lanfranc ac-

cuses him of perjury. His reply to Lanfranc. His followers.

His continued labors in France. His controversy with Gottfrid

of Tours. Eusebius Bruno on the doctrine of transubstantiation.

Council of Poictiers. Berengar in Rome (1078) before Gregory
Vn. Complete triumph of the doctrine of transubstantiation.

Death of Berengar (1088). More exact exhibition of Berengar's

doctrine. His opposition to every representation of a bodily ap-

pearance of Christ in the eucharist. His figurative interpretation

of the eucharist. Conversio of the bread and wine in his own
sense of it. His view of the sacraments generally, the ground of

his apprehension of the eucharist. His spiritual view of the church.

His fight against stories of miracles. Berengarians not agreeing

with him. His position in regard to the doctrine of transub-

stantiation. Comparison of his mode of apprehending the Lord's

Supper with that of Paschasius . . . .
' 502—580

n. In the Greek church, 530—551.

State of theology. Compared with that in the Romish church. Pho-
tius. Oecumenius of Tricca. Obstacles hindering the free evo-

lution of the church 530—532
History of the controversies respecting images. Reason of their re-

newal. Leo the Armenian (813). His first essay to abolish

images. The patriarch Nicephorus opposed to it. Beginning of
the destruction of single images by the soldiers. Controversy be-
tween the emperor and the patriarch on the use of images. Theo-
dorus Studlta. His education (note). Protests against the em-
peror. The latter enjoins silence. Resistance of Theodore and
the patriarch. Nicepliorus deposed (815). Theodotus Cassiteras,

patriarch. His tendency to a sensuous realism. Council of Con-
stantinople occasioned by Theodore. Milder measures of the em-
peror. Violent resistance of Theodore and the monks. Forcible

measures resorted to by the emperor 532—548
Michael II. (821), emperor. His position in relation to the image-

controversies. His etlbrt to restore tranquillity. Neutral posi-

tion with regard to images. Embassy sent by [Michael to the

pope and Lewis the Pious 548—54S
Theophilus (830) emperor—opposed to image-worship. His conduct

towards the teachers and artists who operated to promote image-
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worship. Reaction in favor of image-worship occasioned by tbe

empress Theodora. The empress after the death of Theophilus

necessitated to favor the reintrodaction of images. Manuel and
Theoctistus. Their wardship over the minority of Michael. Sol-

emn introduction of images in Constantinople (842), festival of
orthodoxy. Ignatius. Photius in favor of image-worship. Coun-
cil at Constantinople (869) opposed to iconoclasts 546

—

551

APPENDIX.

Participation of the Western church in these controversies.

Proceedings of the Frankish church against the image-worshippers.

The embassy above mentioned of the emperor jVlichael to Lewis
the Pious; occasion of it. Synod at Paris (825). Transactions

of this synod. Embassy of Lewis to the pope. Uncertainty re-

specting the issue of the negotiations with the pope 551

—

553

in. Relations of the Greek and of the Latin church to each other

;

and controversies between them, 553—586.

Dogmatical differences between the two churches. Their opposite

views with regard to man's nature. AVith regard to the doctrine

of the Holy Spirit. John of Damascus. His doctrine concerning
the unity in the triad. Doings in relation to this subject at the

synod of Aix (809). Decrees of this council sent to pope Leo HL
The latter opposed to the a.dd\.tion Jilioque. John Scotus. Sides

on this point with the Greeks 553

—

567

Difference in outward things.

The second Trullan council (691), The points of difference be-

tween the two churches, expressed by the Greek church against

the Latin. Subject-matter of these differences 657

Controversies between the two churches.

Concerning the patriarchate of Ignatius and of Photius. Ignatius

(Nicetas) patriarch of Constantinople (846). Severity of his

character. Endeavors of Bardas, uncle of the young emperor
MicTiael, to depose Ignatius from his dignity. Photius chosen pa-

triarch by Bardas. Character of Photius. Ignatius refuses to

sign his abdication. Cruel treatment of his adherents. Michael's

profanation of sacred things. Synod convened at Constantinople

(859) against Ignatius. The emperor and Photius have recourse

to the pope. The pope's want of confidence in the truth of the

charges alleged against Ignatius. Rhodoald and Zacharias sent

as envoys to Constantinople. The envoys bribed. Synod at Con-
stantinople (861). Firmness of Ignatius before it. Letter of
Photius to the pope. Adherents of Ignatius in Rome. Synod
there (863). The envoys deposed and Photius anathematized.

Letter of reproach sent by the emperor to the pope. The pope's

reply. The emperor and Photius attack the Latin church. De-
fence against these attacks by Ratramnus. Controversy inter-

rupt-ed by Michael's death 557

—

568
Basilius the Macedonian, emperor (86 7). Ignatius restored to the

patriarchal dignity. Council at Constantinople (867). Photius

deposed by the council at Rome (868). Inquiry into the whole
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dispute by the eighth oecumenical council of Constantinople (869)

Opponents and defenders of Photius. Photius anathematized.

Influence of the Greek church on Bulgaria ;
preparation for a new

schism. Interrupted by the death of Ignatius (87«). Friendiy

relation existing between Photius and Ignatius previous to the

death of the hitter. Attempt of the emperor to elevate Photius

to the patiuarchal dignity. Conduct of the pope in this matter.

Deception practised bv the envoys in the earlier oecumenical coun-

cils. Council at Constantinople (879) answering to the requisitions

of an oecumenical council. Transactions at this council Photius

obtains misericorditer the patrian-hal dignity. Is banished on the

ground of political charges (88G). The Ignatian party dominant j68-579

Tranquillity in the two churches without any close connection be-

tween tliem. Nilus labors in the Greek and in the Roman church.

His view of church usages calculated to promote peace between

the two churches. Peaceful negotiations between the two church-'

63 concernino' their separation from each other (1024). Univer-

sal indignation against such proceedings. Frustration of them.

Greek abbots in Rome; Roman abbots in Constantinople . . .
579—S»l

Touchin<j Roman rites in the Greek church. Michael Cerularms

patriarch of Constantinople. Attacks the Latin church. Use of

unleavened bread in the Lord's Supper in the Romish church.

Cerularius considers this, as well as fasting, an inclining to Judaism.

Refutation of these charges by Humbert. Endeavors of the

Greek emperor to restore peace. Message of the pope to Con-

stantinople (1054). Humbert's work in refutation of the charges

of Michael and of the priest Nicetas. The work of ^ icetas burn-

ed by order of the emperor. Still more mimical disposition

between the two churches. Heretical names, Azymites and Pr(>.

zymites, Fermentarians. Theological investigations occasioned

by the dispute concerning the use of leavened or unleavened

bread ; Peter of Antloch and Theophylact of Achrida on the pas-

chal meal of Christ. Views taken by both touching the further

(milder) proceedings towards the Latin church 581—080

IV Reaction of the sects against the dominant church and its system

of faith, 586—606.

In the East.

Paulicians. Cruel enterprises set on foot by the empress Theodora

a^rainst them. Carbeas flees out of the imperial army with hve

thousand of this sect to Armenia. Extensive spread of this sect

in that countrv. John Tzimisces transplants (969) a large por-

tion of the sect to Tlirace. Their spread in Bulgaria • • ; •
58b—087

Arevnrdis and Sun-children. Appear in Armeuia. Their doctrines

a mixture of Zoroastrian and Christian elements. Points in which

they differed from the Paulicians. New shaping given to this

sect by Sembat and Medscluisik Name rhondracemans. Iheir

further spread by means of Jacob (1002). His doctrine. Taken

prisoner by the Catholicus. He is slain by his enemies. Spread
_^^^

of this sect in the Roman provinces
A^u

'• * ' '

Euchites and Enthusiasts. Appear in Mesopotamia. Their resem-

blance to the older Euchites and to the Bogomiles. Mystico-

theosophical tendency, dualism. Spread under the disguise of

monks. Difierent pai-ties among them. Their constitution . .
58»—oaJl
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Athingamans. Derivation of this name. Principal seat of the sect.

Sprung from a mixture of Judaism and Christianity. Their ob-

servance of all the rites of Judaism. Perhaps the sect against

which Paul contends in the epistle to the Colossians ....
In the West.

Corruption of the clergy in Italy
;
point of approach by which to

attack the dominant church. The awakening spirit of inquiry in

France an occasion for attacking the church doctrines .... 592—598

Sects in Orleans. Their rationalizing and mystical tendency. Proba-

ble connection with Italian sects. Their contest against the su-

pernatural birth of Christ. Their spiritual baptism and spiritual

eucharist. Lisoi (Lisieux) and Stephen at their head. Council

convened against them at Orleans (1022). Death of the majority

of them at the stake 593—697

Sects around Arj-as and Liege. Introduced by the Italian Gun-

dulf. Connection with the Oriental sects. Impugn the Chris-

tian Sacraments. Against the worship of saints — of the

sign of the cross, and choral singing. Synod convened against

them at Arras (1035). Recantation of their doctrines . . . 597

—

599

Sects around Cambray and Arras. Ramihed gives spread to hereti-

cal doctrines. Synod convened against him in Cambray. Con-
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CHURCH HISTORY.

THIRD PERIOD OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH. FROM THE
TIME OF GREGORY THE GREAT, BISHOP OF ROME, TO THE
DEATH OF THE EMPEROR CHARLEMAGNE ; OR FROM THE YEAR

590 TO THE YEAR 814.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

This period opens to us a new theatre for the exhibition of the

power of the gospel to mould and transform the world ; and we shall

see it reveaUng itself in a new and peculiar way. For, in the earUer

periods, we saw^ Christianity attaching itself to the culture of the

ancient world, then existing under the forms of the Greek and Roman
peculiarities of national character ; and wh«re the harmonious culture

that could be derived from the elements of human nature left to

itself had reached its highest point, and, degenerating into false re-

finement, wrought its oyni destruction, we saw Christiariity introducmg

a new element of divine life, whereby the race, already sinking in

spiritual death, was requickened, and raised to a far higher point of

spiritual development than had been reached before ; a new creation

springing forth out of the new spirit in the ancient form. But a race

of people now appear, who are still in the rudeness of barbarism
;

and on these Christianity bestows, by imparting to them the seed of a

divine Ufe, the germ of all human culture ;
— not as an outward pos-

session already complete and prepared for their acceptance, but as

something which was to unfold itself with entire freshness and origi-

nahty from within, through the inward impulse of a divine life, and in

conformity with the individuality of character belonging to this partic-

ular race of men. It is the distinguishing characteristic of this new

work of Christianity, that the new creation does not attach itself to

any previously existing form of culture sprung from some entirely dif-

ferent root ; but that everything here springs from the root, and grows

out of the vital sap of Christianity itself. We come to the foimtain-

head, whence flowed the whole peculiar character of the middle ages

and all modem civilization.
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2 POWER AND INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY IN THIS PERIOD.

It is true, the form in which these rude tribes first came to the

knowledge of Christianity was not that of the pure gospeL It was
the form of church tradition, handed down from the earher centuries

;

in which, as we have seen in tracing the earher course of develo}>
ment, the divine word had become mixed up with many foreign ele-

ments. But still, even through the wood, hay and stubble ofmere human
modes of apprehension, the one and only foundation, which ever stood
firm, though concealed under the load of foreign additions— the foun-

dation of faith in the redeeming love of God, revealed through, and in

Christ, as the Redeemer of sinful man— was able to manifest its di-

vine power to transform, to train, and to refine mankind ; and with
the implantation of this one princi})le in humanity was given also the
element from which would proceed, of its own accord, the reaction

against these foreign admixtures. Such a reaction we may trace

along through the whole development of the church tradition m the

middle ages ; and while on the one hand, those foreign elements were
ever assuming a more substantial shape, so on the other, this reaction

of the original Christian consciousness that strove to purge away every
foreign element was continually gaining new strength, till it acquired
power enough to introduce into the church a thorough process of puri-

fication. Nor should we fail to notice, that with this tradition there

was handed do^vn, in the sacred text itself, a source of divine know-
ledge not exposed, in like manner, to corruption, from which the church
might learn how to distinguish primitive Christianity from all subse-

quent additions, and so carry forward the work of purifying the Chris-

tian consciousness to its entire completion.

The above mentioned intermixture of Christianity with foreign ele-

ments may be properly traced to such causes as the following : that

the idea of the kingdom of God had been degraded from man's spirit

and inward being, and made sensuous and outward ; that in place of

the progressive, inward, and spiritual union of the soul with the king-

dom of God through faith, had been substituted a progressive, outward
mediation with it by means of certain forms and ceremonies ; and
that in place of the universal, spiritual priesthood of Christians, had
been substituted a special outward priesthood as the only medium of

union betwLxt man and God's kingdom ; so that the idea of this

kmgdom was gradually reduced to the form of the Old Testament
theocracy. The church of Christ having thus taken the shape of an
outward, visible theocracy, it followed, as a general consequence, that in

a multitude of ways, the different Jewish and Christian points of view
were confounded together. But this Old Testament form, adopted by
the church, proved to the rude tribes, who were not yet prepared to

take the gospel into their life in its pure spirituahty, an intermediate

stage, for training them to the maturity of Christian manhood, Avliich

they were destined to attain as soon as they were ready for it,

by means of that reaction, the elements of which already existed in

the Christito consciousness.

The new creation of Christianity which we have now to contem-

plate, proceeded from those barbarous tribes, particularly of German



CORRUPT FORM OF IT. O

origin, who planted themselves on the ruins of the Roman empire

which they had destroyed, and fonned in the West the new theatre of

a historical development, which was to shape the destinies of the

world. The way in which Christianity was first conveyed to them is a

point deserving of special consideration in order to a right understand-

ing of the whole of this new period of church history ; and every

thing relating to this subject, which in the order of time, would have be-

longed to the earlier centuries, but which we have thus far passed oyer

as unconnected with the progress of Christiardty in the old Grecian

and Roman world, we shall here embrace together under one view.



SECTION FIRST

RELATION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH TO THE WORLD; ITS

EXTENSION AND LIMITATION.

I. In Europe.

Several tribes of German origin which, during the migration of na-

tions in the fourth and fifth eentuiies, settled down in Gaul, were there

gained over to Christianity, simply by coming in contact with the

Christian inhabitants. Pious bishops and abbots, such, for instance, in

the fifth and sixth centuries, as Avitus of Vienne, Faustus of Rhegii

(Riez), Caesarius of Aries,' exemplified in these countries, by lives of

unwearied, active, and self-denying love, the blessed mfluence of the

Christian faith in the midst of havoc and desolation ; and while by
such lives, they inspired respect and confidence in the leaders of those

barbarous hordes, as well as trust and love in the people themselves,

they contributed in no small measui'e to introduce and extend the gos-

pel among them. By marriage alliances, the seeds of Christianity

were, in the next place, easily transplanted from one of these tribes to

another. Thus the Burgundians,^ near the beginning of the fifth cen-

' See Vol. II. p. 709. Caesarius was
distinguished for liis zeal in promoting
both the i^ijiritual and temporal welfare of

the tribes among whom he lived ; for his

etibrts to communicate religious instruc-

tion to the people in a manner suited to

their wants by the public preaciiing of the

gospel, and by private intercourse with

them, and for his earnest endea\ors to

ameliorate their temporal condition and to

redeem captives who had been reduced to

slavery. He sold the vessels and other

property of the church, even down to his

own priestly robes, to furnish himself

witii means for bestowing charity The
presents which he received from princes,

lie immediately converted into money,
that he might have wherewith to succor

the needy. Amid the most difficult rela-

tions incident to the change of govern-
ments under the conquests of different

tribes, Burgundians, East Goths, West
Goths, Franks, and under the reigns of

A.rian monarchs, whose suspicions he
would be likely to excite by the difference

of liis creed, he was enabled by a purity

of life which commanded respect, by the

wisdom with which he accommodated him-
self to men of different dispositions, and by
a charity which was extended to all with

out distinction, tc preserve his influence

unimpaired. Though subjected to perse-

cutions, on the ground of political suspi-

cion, yet his innocence brought him out

victonous over them all, which caused him
to be regarded with still greater reverence

than before. See the accounts of his life

by his disciples in the Actis sanctorum
mens. August T. VI. His scattered ser-

mons ( a complete critical edition of

which still remains a desideratum
)
prove

also the activity of his life.

- Orosius, in his History of the World
(Hist. 8, 32), already speaks of them as

Christians, and notices the change which
Christianity had produced in the habits of

the people. The account given of them by

Socrates (7, 30) who was so far removed
from the scene of events, though founded
no doubt in some measure, on facts, is still

too inaccurate to be rel'ed on.



ACTIVITY OF THE ARIAXS.

fcury,and soon after their settlement in Gaul were, in some way which

cannot now be exactly determined, converted to Christiamty
_

If they

did not, from the very first, receive their instruction m Chnstiamty

from Arian teachers,^ yet by their intercourse with the Arian tnbes

settled in these districts, particularly the West Goths they were led

at some later period to embrace Arian doctrmes ;
and it was only m

the rei-n of Gundobad, who stood in intimate and friendly relations

with tlfat zealous propagator of the Cathohc faith, Avitus, bishop of

Vienne, frequently consulted him on matters of reh-ious doctrine, and

in the year 499 brought about a conference between him and the

Arian clergy,^ that the way was opened for the Burgnndian chiefs to

embrace the Nicene doctrine ; and his son Siegismund, who had been

won over to it by Avitus during the Hfe-time of his father, first de-

clared decidedly in its favor when he ascended the throne in the

year 517.*

> That they may have done so, is at least a

very possible" supposition. Tlie trutli is, we

know little or nothing distinctly about the

beginning of theic conversion; but then-

hiter steadfastness in maintaining the Arian

doctrines would admit in this way of being

more easily explained
* The *Arians having been expelled

from the Roman empire, were on this ac-

count the more zealous in ]n-oi)agating

their doctrines among the tribes who had

not as yet embraced Christianity, or who

were not firmly established in the Chris-

tian faith. We have seen already (Vol. II.

p. 4 73) why it was, that the Anti-Nicene

doctrine proved particularly accejjtable to

the untutored nations. It would certainly

be wrong to pronounce an indiscriminate

sentence of condemnation on all these

Arian missionaries and ecclesiastics. Judg-

ing from what may be known of them,

from the life and writings of Fulgentius,

bisho]! of Kuspe, and from the history of

the j)ersecution among the Vandals, we

must conceive of them as being in part

rude zealots, who thought more of spread-

ing Arianism than the gospel ; and Maxi-

mus, bishop of Turin, warns the people

against certain vagabond, probably Arian,

priests, who made it an easy matter to be-

come a Christian, and of whom he says,

that thev led awav the people by fallaci-

bus blaiidimentis, that taking advantage of

the custom which prevailed among the

German tribes of paying compensation

money (Geldbussen compositioncs) for all

crimes, they had their prices for the abso-

lution of sins, ut si quis laicorum fassus

fuerit crimen admissum. non dicat ille

:

age poenitentiam, sed dicat : i)ro hoc crim-

ine da tantum mihi et indulgetur tibi.

Hom. 10. in Mabillon Museum Italicum T.

I. P. II. page 28. But there is nothing to

warrant the opinion that such was the char-

acter of the Arian clergy generally. The

condition of the Burgundian people speaks

rather in their favor than against them.

In a religious conference between the two

parties held in the time of king Gundo-

bad, A. D. 499, when Avitus, bishop of

Vienne finally declared that God would

give his own" testimony in favor of the

Catholic faith at the tomb of St. Justus,

and proposed a trial of this sort to the king,

the Arians. on the contrary, declared, se

pro fide sua manifcstenda taccre nolle, ut

fecerat Saul et ideo maledictus fiierat, aut

recurrere ad incantationes et illicita; suf-

ficere sibi, se habere scripturam, quae sit

fortior omnibus praestigiis, Vid. Sirmond.

opera. T. II. p. 226.

3 One of the great ministers of state

endeavored, not without reason, to sup-

press this conference, for said he, tales

rixae exasperabant animos multitudinis,

et non poterat aliquid boni ex iis prove-

nire.
• The question now arose whether those

churches in which the Arians had worship-

ped, should, after being newly consecrated

be used for the Catholic wor"ship ;
accord-

ing to the hitherto prevailing custom with re-

gard to the temples of the pagans and here-

tics, and according to the rule prescribed

a few years before in France, by the coun-

cil of 'Orleans (Aurelianense) A. D. .511,

in reference to the churches that had been

previously u.sed by the Arian Visi-Goths,

c. 10. A'vitus was of^posed to the proposi-

tion
;
partly on the fanatical groinid that a

place once" desecrated by the worship of

heretics could not be consecrated again to

holy uses: but partly also for reasons

which showed evidence of Christian wis-

dom. Occasion would be given to the

heretics should they be deprived of their

cliurchcs, for raising the cry of persecution

cum catholicam mansuetudinem calum-

nis haereticorum atque gentilium plus de

ceat sustinere quam facere. Quid enim



6 THE FRANKS.

Through this people, the &st seeds of Christianity found their waj/

to another tribe, which, in these and the next succeeding times, played

the most important part in the history of the West. We mean the

Franks. Clotilda, the daughter of the Burgundian king Gundobad,

married Clovis, king of the Sahan Franks ; and this rough warrior,

who probably looked upon reUgion as a matter of quite inferior impor-

tance, and, pagan as he was, thought one mode of worship as good as

another, left her in the free exercise of her own rites, to which she

was devotedly attached. She labored to convuice her lord that his

idols Avere notliing, and to win him over to the Christian faith, by set-

ting forth to him the almighty power of the one and only true God
whom the Christians worsliipped. But the pagan Clovis' had no other

standard by which to measure the power of the gods, than the mihiary

success of the nations that worshipped them ; and the downfall of the

Roman empire, whence the worship of the Christian's God had been

derived, was convincing proof to him, of the weakness or nothingness

of that being. At the same time, he made no opposition to her pro-

posal, that their first-born son should be dedicated to her God, and

allowed him to be baptized.^ The child, however, soon afterwards

died ; upon which Clovis declared that this event confirmed his opinion

of the God of the Christians. But Clotilda still possessed sufficient

influence over her husband, to obtain liis consent to the baptism of their

second child. It so happened that this child also fell sick, and Clovis

already predicted its death ; but the pious Clotilda, whose faith re-

mained unshaken under every event, prayed God that its hfe might be

spared for the promotion of his glory among the heathen ; and its re-

covery, which speedily followed, she announced to her husband as

bestowed m answer to her prayers.^ The persuasion and the example

of a mfe, so devoted to her faith, and so zealous for its spread, woidd,

without doubt, gradually produce on her husband's mind, though he

tam durum quam si illi, qui aperta perver- down to them from their ancestors (consu-

Bitate pereunt, ^e confessione sibi aut mar- etudinem generis et ritum paternae obser-

tyrio blandiantur 1 Nor was it, indeed, a vationis).

thing impossible, that the present orthodox ^ Gregory of Tours (Hist, II. 27) men-

monarch might be succeeded by another tions an incident in the life of Clovis which

inclined to Arianism ; and in this case, the happened in 486, while he was still a pa-

latter might think he had good cause for gan. A beautiful vase taken by his sol-

commencing a persecution of the orthodox, diers from one of the churches was re-

as ajust retribution for the wrongs, suffered claimed by the bishop (probably Remigius

by the other party:— non sectae suae of Rheims). Clovis promised at once to

studio ; sed ex vicissitudinis retributione restore it, as soon as he should be able

fecisse dicetur et nobis ctiam post mortem to dispose of it as his portion of the booty,

gravandis ad peccatum rei)utabitur, quic- This accords with what Avitus writes in

quid fuerit perpessa posteritas. Or perhaps his letter to the king, concerning the res-

some neighboring Arian prince might think pect he showed to the bishops while he was

himself called upon to inflict a retaliatory still a pagan : Humilitas quam janidiulum

punishment on his own Catholic subjects, nobis devotionc impenditis, qui nunc pri-

The council held this year at Epaona, af- mum professione (after his baptism which

ter the conversion of Siegismund had been had just taken place) debetis.

publicly declared, decided in its 33d Canon ^ 'Similar incidents are constantly reciir-

wnformably to the opinion of Avitus. ring in the history of missions. Compa-c
' Avitus states, in his letter to this king with this, for example, the account given in

(ep 41 ) that when paLjan monarchs were the Journal of the GeiTnan missionaries in

exhorted to cnange their religion, they said India of June, 1832 ;
— in the Missionarj

they could not forsake the religion handed Register for the year 1832, p. 190.



VENERATION PAID TO ST. MARTIN OF TOURS. T

micrlit be unconscious of it, a deep and permanent impression, wliich

was only strengthened by certain remarkable incidents suited to work

on the feelings and temper of the untutored Frank.
_ ,. , .

Martin, the former bishop of Tours, was at that time, the object ot

universal veneration hi France. In all ch'cumstances of distress, bod-

ily or spiritual, men were accustomed to seek relief from God through

his intercession. His tomb, over which a church had been erected,

was repaired to for rehef, by sick persons of every description
;
and

not a year passed in which many instances were not recorded ol per-

iured men, here constrauied to confess the truth, or else pmushed by

some signal judgment— of the insane, the nervous, the epileiitic, the

deaf and dumb, the blbd, here restored to soundness and health.

The very dust from St. Martin's tomb, fragments of the wax tapers

that burned before his shrine, or of the curtains that veUed it, and

everythm*^ which was thought to be consecrated by having once been

in contact ^\ith it, were prized as mii^aculous remedies or poweriul

amulets to remove or avert every species of evil. This veneration of

St Martin extended even to Italy and to Spam. As to the reported

facts if we leave out of the question those cases m which there may

have'been some cooperation of intentional fraud, we shall find many ot

them to differ in no respect from the facts related among ^>ehe^'lng

Chiistians of all tunes, respectmg answers to prayer ;
though added

to this in the present case, was a rehance on human mediation, quite

foreign from the spirit of pure Christianity. But many of these tacts

also may be explained from the influence of a strong faith, of devo-

tional feelings, of an excited imagination ;— from the natural working

of both mental and physical powers ; whilst the rigid abstemiousness,

necessary to be observed by the patients, contributed to promote their

cure ;2 and the ignorant who, without further inquiry, surrendered

themselves to the impression of the moment, easily traced a causal

connection in an accidental coincidence ; and as none were mclmed to

investigate the innnediate natural causes of the \isible facts, while an

exa"-o-e°rating fancv added something more to them, so the most won-

derfiS stories were told of the extraordinary works performed by St.

Martin. xVnd if much that seemed too incredible sometimes provoked

the understandmg to doubt, such doubts were scouted as suggestions

of the de^dl.=^ o ai- .• ' ^ k
These extraordinary things which happened at fet. Martm s tomo,

Clotilda often related to her husband as proofs of the almighty power

of the God worshipped by the Christians. Clovis, however, still pro-

' Bi4ion Grc<rorv of Tours, who flour- ^ Gregory of Tours remarks, concem-

ished at the close of the sixth centurv, col- in- the cures peifornied on those supposed

lected to'^ether all these legends in his four to he possessed ot dcvds and on tliose sick

hooks de" miraculis S. ^lartini— a work ^vdth fevers, that they could oi>ly expect re-

which, notwithstanding the many fal.u- lief si vere fucrint jjarcitas et hdes con-

lous stories it records, contains a frreat deal junctac.-De miraciihs :Martnu 1. 1. c. 8,
—

of instructive matter relating to the life and that one individual who relapsc-d in^

and manners of those times, as well as in- his former dissipated life was attacked

teresting facts in a psychological jioint of again. I- c. 8^
i ^ i n ^ -lo^ 6 '

.
8 Gregor. Turonens. I. c. I. 11. c. 32.



8 CONVEKSION OF CLOVIS.

fessed to be incredulous ; he would believe these facts wlien he saw

them with his o\mi eyes.'

Thus by a concurrence of impressions of various kinds, the mind of

Clovis was prepared for a religious change, when by a remarkable

event, which would have been attended with the same effect under no

other circumstances, this change was accomi dished. At the battle of

Ziilpich (Tolbiaeum), fought between him and the Alemanni in the

year 496, he found himself and his army placed in a situation of ex-

treme peril. He invoked his gods for deliverance in vain ; when call-

ing to nund all the accounts he had heard respectmg the almighty

power of the Christian's God, he addressed his supplications to Him,
vowing, that if by his assistance the victory should be gained, he

would devote himself wholly to His ser\dce. The enemy was con-

quered, and Clo\ds ascribed his success to the powerful arm of the

Christian's God. Rejoicing over the change thus produced in her hus-

band's mind, Clotilda sent for Remigius, the venerable bishop of

Rheims, who found on his arrival the ear of the king already open for

his message. When the bishop spoke of the crucifixion, the Frankish

warrior indignantly exclaimed :" Had I only been there with my
Franks, I would have taught those Jews a better lesson." The festival

of Easter was chosen as the day for his baptism,^ which was performed

with great solemnity. It produced a wide sensation and was elabo-

rately described^ in the pompous rhetorico-poetical language of the

times.* The example of the king was followed by many others, and

it is reported that more than three thousand of his army received bap-

tism at one time.*

Important, however, as was the conversion of Clovis, considered in

reference to the effect which it had, by reason of his continually ex-

tending power, in enlarging the boundaries of the Christian church

;

' Nicetius, bishop of Triers, -writes to turies later, when it was desired to have

the Longobard queen Clodeswinde, Clotil- the contirniation bestowed on Clotis with

da's aunt : Audisti ab avia tua Chlotilde, the chrism or royal unotion. that an oil-

qualiter in Franciam venerit, quomodo vase was supernaturally provided— the so

dominum Chlodoveura ad legem catholi- called ampulla Kemensis.

cam adduxerit, et quum esset astutissimiis ^ The im]iortant bearing which it was
noluit acquiescere, antetjuam vera agnos- supposed the conversion of Clovis would
ceret. Quum ilia, quae supra dixi, proba- have on the spread of Christianity among
ta cognovit, humilis ad Martini limina ce- the races of German descent, appears from

cidit et baptizari se sine mora permisit. the abovementioned congratulatory letter

bibl. patr. Galland. T. XII. of Avitus. He expected that the whole
" As we are informed in the letter of nation of the Franks would now embrace

AvitHs to the king, already cited, which Christianity, and invites the king to lend

was written shortly after his baptism :
" Ut his aid by means of embassies to promote

tonsequenter eo die ad salutem regenerari the spread of the gospel : ut (juia Deus
vos pateat, quo natum redemptioni suae gentem vestram per vos ex toto suam fa-

coeli dominum mundus accepit." ciet, ulterioril)us quoque gentibus, quas in

^ Thus Gregory of Tours : Totum tem- naturali adhuc ignorantia constitutas nulla

plum baptisterii divino respergitur ab odo- pravorum dogmatum germina corruperunt

re talemquc ibi gratiam adstantibus Deus (among whom the Arian doctrines had as

tribuit, ut aestimarent, se paradisi odoribus yet found no admission) de bono thesauro

collocari. vestri cordis fidei semina porrigatis, nee
• The wrong interpretation of such ex- pudcat pigeatque etiam directis in rem le-

pressions and symbolical paintings gave gationibus adstruere partes Dei, qui tan-

origin to the well-known legend some cen- turn vestras erexit.



REGENERATION OF THE FRANKISH CHURCH, S

yet, as in the case of Constantine, his conversion was of such a nature

as to lead him, in assuming the Christian profession, to clothe his for-

mer mode of thinking in a new garb, rather than to change it entirely

to make room for a full and hearty admission of the gospel spirit.

His worldly and political projects too much occupied his attention, or

he was too busily engaged in war, to allow himself time for earnest

reflection on the rehgion he professed, so as to understand and truly

appropriate it. The God of the Christians first appeared to him as

his protector in war ; he would fam reckon on enjoying the assistance

of the same powerful arm in the future, and he imagined that he
should secure it by making rich donations to the church. He gladly

seized every opportunity to throw a sacred coloring over his ambitious

schemes, by pretending a zeal for the glory of God ; as, in making
war ^vith the Visi-Goths who were Arians.'

In all cases where large tribes of men are said to have been con-

verted through the influence of their chiefs, a great deal must of

course be set down as merely of an outward character : hence, when
Christianity had already assumed the form of a dominant religion among
the Franks, it is not surprising that idolatry should still be found to have

so many votaries, that king Cliildebert, in the year 554, was obhged

to pass a law agamst those who would not allow idolatrous images to

be removed from their estates. The Frankish nobles, also, from this

time, were anxious to secure a good fomidation for their piety by rich

donations to churches and monasteries, which thus became exposed still

more than ever to the pillaging disposition of others ; while at the same
time an incentive was ofiered to the intrusion of worldly-minded men
into the sacred office. After this followed those numberless internal

dissensions, wars and revolutions, within the Frankish empire, which

encouraged barbarism and gave a check to the civilizing influences of

Christianity and the church. Noav, as all that can be done by any
church, for the real dissemination of Christianity, depends on its own
mternal condition, so the truth was in the present case, that although

the power of the Frankish empire opened the way for missions, and

contributed much to facilitate and promote their progress, and although,

in solitary instances, missions were actually sent forth by the Frankish

church, yet the most important missionary effijrfcs did not proceed from

this quarter ; but the dismembered church of the Franks itself need-

ed regeneration, which was to be obtained only from some other source.

The first impulse towards this regeneration proceeded from the same
countries which sent forth also the most important missions. Those

islands at the West, which were so well adapted by their situation to

furnish quiet and secluded seats for seminaries of Christian instruction

and culture, and to serve the great purpose of disi)ersing abroad spir-

itual blessings as well as other benefits to mankind— the islands of

' Wlicn the Burgundian kiii£^ Gundo- swer to this proposition : non est fides, ubi

bad was invited by Avitus bishop of Vi- est appetentia alieni et sitis sanguinis pop-

enne and otliers, at the conference in 499, ulorum. ostendat fidem per ojiera sua,

to abandon the Arian doctrines, and, like See D'Achery Spicilegia. T. III. ed. fol

Clovis, profess the Catholic, he said in an- f. 305.
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Great Britain and Ireland were the spots, where in retired monaste
ries, those men obtained their traming, who were destined to be teach-

ers and educators of the rude nations. Let us, then, first cast a glance

at the history of Christianity in the islands which had so important a

Bhare in the further extension of the Christian church.

As it regards Ireland, St. Patrick' had here left behind him a series

of disciples, who continued to labor on in his own spirit. Ireland be-

came the seat of famous monasteries, which acquired the name for

this country of "Island of the Saints" (insula sanctorum). In

these monasteries, the Scriptures were diligently read ; ancient books

eagerly collected and studied. They formed missionary schools ; such

for example, in the last half of the sLxth century was the monaster}^ of

Bangor, founded by the venerable abbot Comgall. After Christianity

had been conveyed at a much earlier period, by Ninyas, a British

bishop, to the Southern provinces of the Picts in Scotland, the abbot

Columba, of Ireland, transplanted it, about the year 565, among the

northern Picts, a people separated from those of the South by lofty

mountains covered with ice and snow. The Picts whom he converted

gave him the Island of Hy, north-west of Scotla.nd, afterwards reck-

oned as one of the Hebrides. Here he founded a monastery, which

under his management during thirty years, attained the highest repu-

tation,— a distant and secluded seat for the pursuit of biblical studies

and other sciences according to the standard of those early times.

The memory of Columba made this monastery so venerated, that its

abbots had the control and guidance of the bordering tribes and

churches ; and even bishops acknowledged their authority, though they

were but simple priests. This island was named after himself, St.

lona (the names Columba and lona being probably, one the Latin,

the other the Hebrid translation of an originally Irish word), St. Co-

lumba, and the Island of Columcelh, Colum Kill.^

While in this way, Christianity Avas planted among the Scots and

Picts, even to the extreme north of these islands, the Christian

church had been forced out of its original seat, in ancient Britain,

England proper. The Britons— among whom Christianity had al-

ready found entrance, having probably been brought to them directly

or indirectly from the East* as early as the latter part of the second

century— were from very remote times, a Christian nation ; though

great corruptions had sprung up and become spread among aU ranks

of the people.* Finding themselves unable to resist the destructive

inroads of their ancient foes, the Picts and Scots, or to obtain any as

sistance from the feeble Roman empire, the Britons had betakei them-

selves, about the middle of the fifth century, to the ^varlike German

tribe of the Anglo-Saxons. The latter, however, made themselves mas-

' See Vol. II. p. 146. " As the fact is descrilieil hy the preshy-

* Columba was named as founder of ter Gildas— a man s])nin;i- from the midst

several monasteries. See the traditions of this people— in a work in which he

respecting him collected in Usserii Britan- represents the ca])ture and devastation of

nicarum "ecclesiarum antiquitates ed. II. the country by tlie Anglo-Saxons, as a di-

p. 362 f. vine judgment,— his work De excidio Bri

' See Vol. I. p. 8.5. tanniae.

'
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ters of the country ; leaving onlj the western portion to its old pos-

sessors, while they themselves founded the empire of the Anglo-Sax
on Heptarchy. It "was now, indeed, in the jiower of the Britons, to do

much for the conversion of that Pagan tribe ; but the existing na-

tional hate between the conquerors and the conquered' forbade it. It

was not till a century and a half later, that the Roman bishop, Greg-

ory ihe Great, a man ardently bent on promoting the kingdom of God
and whose far reaching eye, in spite of difficulties which seemed ever

springing up afresh, embraced among its objects the remote and the

near, drew up a plan for founding the Christian church among the

Anglo-Saxons. An impression he had received in his earlier years, be-

fore he became a bishop, and Avhile abbot of a monastery in Rome,
first set him upon this ])roject. Strolling to the public mart, he stop

pf<l to observe the foreign traders there engaged in opening and ex-

posing their merchandize for sale, when his attention was caught by

certain boys, brought from afar, and distinguished for their noble air.

who were waiting to be sold. He inquired after their country, and learn-

ed to his great grief that a people so distinguished by nature, were as

yet wholly destitute of the higher gifts of grace. He at once resolved

to go himself and convey to them these blessings, and he would have

done so, had he not, at the instigation of the Roman church, been re-

called by the then Roman bishop, when already several days on his

journey.- But the plan itself he could never abandon ; and he seems,

when bishop of Rome, to have been devising, from the first, how he

might best carry his purpose into effect. Thus, he directed the pres-

byter whom he had sent to take charge of the property belonging to

the Roman church in France, to expend part of the money collected

in Gaul in the purchase of such Anglo-Saxon youths, as might be ex-

posed for sale, and to send them in company with an ecclesiastic, who
could baptize them in case of mortal sickness, to Rome ; in order

that they might there be instructed and trained in the monasteries 3

Perhaps it Avas his intention to employ them, after they had been per-

fectly disciplined in the monastic life, as missionaries among their coun-

trymen. Meantime an event had occurred, peculiarly well suited to fa-

vor the projected mission. Ethelbert, king of Kent, then the mightiest

among the small kingdoms of the Heptarchy, had married Bertha, a

Prankish, Christian ])rincess. She had connected with her household

a certain bishop Liuthard, and was allowed freely to observe the rites

of her rehgion. From her, therefore, the missionaries might expect to

find, at once, a favorable reception and support. The vigilant Greg-

ory,whom nothing escaped which could be made serviceable in pro-

moting his great work, may have been moved by this very circum-

stance to proceed to the execution of his plan. Accordingly, in the

year o9G, he sent Augustin, a Roman abbot, together with several as-

sociates,^ among whom were Peter the monk, and the presbyter Lauren-

' Gildas calls the Anjrlo-Saxons nefaiidl * He was abbot of the monastery which

nominis Saxoiii, Deo hominilmsque invisi. hiul been founded by Gregory himself
^ Bcda hist. anj;. II. I. when he retired from the world. Monas
^ Epp. 1. VI. ej). VII. terii raei praepositus. 1. IV. ep. 108.
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tius, to England. These persons wliLle on their journey were fright

ened at the report of the difficulties and dangers which threatened

them ; and sent Augustin back to the Roman bishop, to obtain a release

from their commission ; whereupon, Gregory, m a friendly, but earnest

appeal/ exhorted them to finish the good work commenced Avith God's
help ; since it were far better not to begin a good enterprise, than hav-

ing begun it, to look back. They should remember, that great and
painful labors would be followed by the reward of everlasting glory.

On their journey through France, from which country they were to

cross over to England, Gregory recommended them to the Erankish
princes and nobles, whose connection with the Anglo-Saxon rulers

•might be made of service to them ; and he also bade them take inter-

preters from the Erankish kingdom.

In 597, Augustin, with forty companions, landed on the isle of Tha-

net, eastward of Kent, and sent to inform the kijig of the purpose

for which they were come. The king made his appearance on the

next day, to confer with them on the subject. Eearful of magic, he

did not venture his person under the same roof with them ; but would
only confer with them in the open air. But Augustin's words inspired

him with confidence, and he declared that he now saw they had honest

intentions, and that they had come from so great a distance to coiomu-

nicate to him that which they considered to be the greatest and best

of blessmgs. Yet he could not so lightly and quickly abandon the re-

ligion of his nation and of his fathers. All he could do at present by
way of acknowledging their good intentions, was this;— he would

furnish them a dwelling and the means of support at his capital, Dor-

overn (Canterbury), and they might be allowed to convince such as

they could of the truth of their religion, and afterwards to baptize

them. Thus the, missionaries commenced their labors on a small scale.

They took no more than barely sufficed for their scanty diet. Their

disinterested, severe mode of life gained for them esteem and confi-

dence. An old, dilapidated church belonging to the Roman times, and
consecrated to St. Martin, afforded them the first place for divine wor-

ship, where they baptized the new Christians, and held with them their

rehgious meetings. It is certain, that the propagation of Christianity

among this rude people was helped forward by a concurrence of cir-

cumstances, or facts, which appeared to the people as miracles, and

were also regarded as such by Augustin. By impressions of this kind,

effects great for the moment, though not of an endurmg character,

may have been produced ; and the missionaries themselves may have

suffered themselves to be deceived by the unexpected and surprising

success of their labors. Even the king, who had been gradiially pre-

pared for it through the influence of his Christian wife, decided to em-

brace the gospel, and was baptized. Yet he declared, in publicly pro-

fessing Christianity, that he woidd not make his own religious persua-

sion a law for his subjects ; but in this would leave each one to his

own free choice ; since Augustin had taught him, that the Christian

• L. VI. ep. 51
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worship of God must proceed from conviction, and could not be ex-

torted by outward force. It may be safely conjectured, that Augustin
had been directed by the Roman bishop, to aim at extending the faith

by instruction and persuasion, by acts of love winning the heart, and
not by forcible measures ; for a correct msight into the nature of di-

vine worship generally, and of Christianity in particular, as well as

the spirit of charity by which he was animated had led bishop Grego-

ry to adopt this as a principle, though he by no means always acted in

conformity with it in practice.' Still, the king distinguished by pecu-

har marks of favor those Avho followed his own example in religion.

The example and uifluence of the monarch, and the sensuous impres-

sions produced by the miracles, which the people supposed they beheld,

induced great numbers to receive baptism ; with many of whom, how-

ever, as was shown by succeeding events, the faith had taken no deep
root. On one Christmas festival, Augustin was enabled to baptize

more than ten thousand pagans,* to Avhich momentary, and apparently

' We may here coiTii)are toj^ether Grego-
ry's diflerent modes of ])roccdure in these

matters. When blind zeal, or selfish pas-

sions, making use of religion as a pretext,

disturbed the Jews in the free exercise of

their worship in the synagogues secured to

them by the ancient laws, Gregory stood
forth as their protector, and emphatically re-

monstrated against such conduct. To this

course, he might be led, in these cases, sim-

ply by a regard for justice, and zeal for the

preservation of order ; as the Jews were
threatened to be deprived, in an arbi-

trary manner, of the rights secnred to

them by law — a reason which he him-
self alleges against such proceedings

;

L. I. ep. 10. " licbraeos gravari vel atHigi

contra ordincm rationis i)rohil)emus ; sed
sicut llomanis vivere legibus permittuntur,
annucnte justitia actus suos, ut norunt, nul-

lo impediente disponant," and L. VIII. ep.

23. " Judaei in his, quae iis concessa sunt,

nullum debent praejudicium sustinere."

But he also declared himself opposed to

all attempts whatever to convert the Jews
by forcible measures,— because the very
opposite eftect might be produced from
what was intended. The only proper way
of dealing with them, in his opinion, was
by instructing and convincing them. L.
IX. ep. 47, to the bishops of Aries and of

Mai-seilles : "Dum enim quispiam ad bap-

tismatis fontem non praedicationis suavita-

te, setl necessitate pervenerit, ad pristinam
superstitionem remeans, inde deterius mo-
ritur, unde renatus esse videbatur. Frater-

nitas ergo vestra hujus modi homines fre-

quent! praedicationc jirovocet, quatcnus
mutare veterem vitam magis de doctori.s

suavitatc desiderent, adhibendus ergo est

illis sermo, qui et errornm in ipsis spinas

urere debcat et praedicando quod in his

tenebrescit illuminet." And in a letter to

the bishop of Naples L. XIII. ep. 1 2 :
'• cur

Judaeis, qualiter cacrimonias suas colere

debeant, regulas ponimus, si per hoc eos

lucrari non possumus .' agendum ergo est,

ut ratione potius et mansuetudine provo-

cati, sequi nos vclint, non fugere, ut eis ex
eorum codicilius ostcndentes quae dicimus,

ad sinum matris ecclesiae Deo ])ossimus

adjuvante convertere." And I. ep. 3,5. " eos,

qui a religione Christiana discordant, man-
suetudine, benignitate, admonendo, suaden-

do, ad unitatem tidei necesse est congrcga-

re, ne, quos dulccdo praedicationis et prae-

ventus futuri judicis terror ad credendum
invitare potcrat, minis et terroribus repel-

lautur." Still Gregory did not always act

according to the principles here expressed.

Thus, for example, he directed that the

Jews, whose estates were held of property

belonging to the Roman church in Sicily,

should be exem[)tcd from a certain portion

of the rents to be paid on them, if they con-

sented to receive baptism. Now he must
certainly have been aware, that conversions

so brought about, could not be sincere ; l)ut

he thought :
" et si ijisi minus fidelitcr ve-

nlunt, hi tamcn, qui de eis nati fuerint, jam
fidelius baptizantur." L. V. ep. 7. And
he directed that the peasantry still devoted

to paganism in Sardinia, should be induced,

by taxing tlicm beyond their means of pay-

ment, to renounce their religion, ut ipsa

reactionis suae poena compellantur ad rcc-

titudinem festinare. I. IV. ep. 26. Those
who still persisted in idolatry, should, if

they belonged to the class of bondmen, be

punished corporeally, and if to the free-

men, with close imprisonment, ut cpti sal-

ubria et a mortis pcriculo revocantia audi-

re verba contemnunt, cruciatus saltem eos

corporis ad desidcratam mentis valef nt re-

ducere sanitittem. 1. IX. ep. 85. 1. Vm
ep. 18.

* Gregory says, in his letter to Eulogius

bishop of Alexandria. 1. VIII. ep 30, touch
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great success, Augustin attached too much importance. In obedience

to the instructions of Gregory, he now crossed over to France, and
received from Etherich, bishop of Aries the episcopal ordination, in or-

der that he might perform in the new church the duties of a bishop.

He next despatched to Rome his two associates, the presbyter Lauren-
tins, and Peter the monk, in order to give pope Gregory, whom he
had probably informed already in a general manner of the great suc-

cess of his labors, a more detailed account of his proceedings ; to re-

ceive instructions as to the course he ought to pursue, with regard to

disputed points, in settling the order of the new church, so that a firm

shaping might be given to it by papal authority ; and also to demand
of the pope noAv assistants for a work requiring so much labor. In
the firsL letter or one of the first of Gregory to Augustin, he express-

ed his great joy at what had been done in England. He recognized

in this, the hand of Him, who said, " My Father worketh hitherto,

and I also work ;" but at the same time, he warned the missionary in

the language of true Christian wisdom. Augustin might well rejoice,

he said, that by outward signs and wonders, the souls of the English

had been dra^ni to inward grace ; but in the consciousness of human
weakness, he should ever be on the watch against pride. He remind-

ed him of our Saviovir's words to his disciples, when they returned

from their first mission, and testified their joy, that the evil spirits

were made subject to them in his name (Luke 10: 20.) ; how he
turned their minds away from all selfish and temporal grounds of

joy, to universal and enduring ones ; for the disciples of truth should

rejoice only in the good which is common to all, and in that which is

the end of all joy. As a check to spiritual pride in its first beginnings,

he advised him straitly to examine and prove himself, and to be ever

mindful of the end for which this gift was bestowed on him ; that he
had only received it for the salvation of those among whom he labored.

He held up to him as a warning the examjjle of Moses, who, though the

instrument, under God, of so many miracles, yet was not permitted

himself to enter the promised land. He also reminded him, that mu*a-

cles were no certain evidence of election ; for our Lord had said, that

many who appealed to the wonderful Avorks, they had done, would not

be received by him, Matth. 7: 22. One mark alone had our Lord
given, in the possession of which his disciples might truly rejoice, and
recognize in it the glory of election,— the mark of his disciplesliip,

which is love, John I'd: 53. This I write to thee -^ says Gregory—
that I may exhort thee to humility ; but to humihty, thou must join a
confident trust in God. " I Avho am a sumer— exclaims the pope— en-

tertain the most confident assurance, that through the grace of our al-

mighty Creator and Redeemer, thy sins are already forgiven thee, and

ing the conversion of the English people by Christmas festival. And j). 27 in c. 36. Job.

means of Augustin :
" quia tantis miraculis c. 21. Omnipotens Doniinus emieantibus

vel ipse vel hi, qui cum co transmissi sunt, praedicatorum miraculis ad fidem etiaro

in gente cadem coruscant. ut apostolorum tenninos mundi jjcrduxit. Lingua Britan-

virtutes in siitnis quae exhibent, imitari vi- niae, quae nil aliud noverat, qnam barba-

deantur." He then cites the account of the rum frendere, jam dudum in Divinis laudi

baptism of this great multitude on the last bus Hebraeum 'oepit alleluja resonare
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that thou art, on that account, a chosen instrument to procure the

Forgiveness of their sins for others.

Gregory sent him some new assistants ; choosing, as a friend and
favorer of the monastic Ufe, none but monks for this purpose, over

whom he placed, as superior, the abbot MelUtus. To the latter, he

gave an exhortatory, pastoral letter, together with presents, for the

king. By the same hand, he sent to Augustin the pall, which marked
the dignity of an archbishop ; copies of the sacred Scriptures, relics to

be used in the consecration of the new churches, together with several

ecclesiastical vessels, and a reply to the questions wliich had been pro-

posed to him
;
questions which, it must be confessed, betrayed some

narroAvness of mind in the proposer. Augustin, in liis journey through

France, had been struck, among other things, by the diflference be-

tween many of the church customs prevailing in Gaul and the Roman
usages, and he asked the Roman bishop, why it was, that with but one

faith, the church should so differ in its ritual. To this Gregory repUed,

that although he had been brought up in the Roman church, still he

ought by no means, in settling the order of the new church, to follow

exclusively the example of Rome ; but should select the good from all

quarters, where it was to be found, whether in the Gallic church or

elsewhere ; for the thing ought not to be loved on account of the place,

but only the place on account of the thing,— a warning against the

bigoted attachment to Roman forms, which deserves notice as coming

from the mouth of a Roman bishop. At first, it was Gregory's inten-

tion, which he intimated, indeed, to king Ethelbert,2 to have all the

temples of idolatry destroyed. But on matui-er reflection, he altered

his mind, and despatched a letter after the abbot Mellitus,3 in which

he declared, that the idol temples, if well built, ought not to be de-

stroyed, but sprinkled with holy water, and sanctified by holy rehcs,

should be converted into temples of the living God ; so that the people

might be the more easily induced to assemble in their accustomed

places.4 Moreover, the festivals in honor of the idols, of which the

rude people had been deprived, should be replaced by others, either

on the anniversaries of the consecration of chiu'ches, or on days de-

voted to the memory of the saints, whose rehcs were deposited in them.

On such days, the people should be taught to erect arbors aroimd the

churches, in which to celebrate their festive meals, and thus be hold-

en to thank the giver of all good for these temporal gifts. Beuag thus

allowed to indulge in some sensual enjoyments, they could be the more
easily- led to those which are inwar.d and spiritual. It was impossible

* Lib. XI. cp. 28. The more Gregory cles which mistakes the Christian concc])-

was inclined to believe in miracles wrought tion of a miracle and the essence of the

in his own times, and to regard them as higher life. We shall unfold his remarka-
manifest tokens of divine interference to ble ideas on this subject, when we come to

advance the weal of the church, the more speak ofhis character generally. See below,

remarkable it appears, that he still by no ^ L. XI. ep. 66.

means over-rated the importance of mira- ' L. XI. ep. 76.

cles a.s a means of furthering the kingdom * Ad loca, quae consuerit, I'amiliariuj

of God •, and that he was ever decidedly concumtt.
opposed to that fleshly eagerness for mira-
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— he said— for rude and untutored minds to receive all things at

once.^

In appointing Augustin to be the first archbishop over the new
church, it was Gregory's intention to make London the seat of this

archbishopric, to which twelve bishoprics were to be subordinate. As
soon as Christianitj should be extended so far to the north, the second

metropolis was to be estabhshed at Eboracum (York) ; and the two

archbishoprics were, for all future time, to be independent of each

other, equal in dignity, and subject only to the bishop of Rome.'

That is, he marked out the church dioceses by the rank which the

cities of England had acquired under the Roman dominion. From
the history of those earher times he had become well acquainted with the

cities of Londinum and Eboraomn; but not with Dorovern (Canter-

bury), which had first risen to notice as capital of one of the seven

Anglo-Saxon kingdoms. But to make London, which belonged to

another government, the seat of the first archbishopric, was, of course,

beyond Augustin's power. He could only select, for this purpose,

the chief city of the kingdom in which he had first planted the Chris-

tian church ; and hence in this particular, it was necessary to deviate

from the papal instruction. But of the negotiations which took place

between Augustin and the Roman bishop on this subject, we know

nothing. Wlien, however, through the influence of king Ethelbert,

whose niece had married Sabert, king of Essex, a door was opened

for the introduction of Christianity into this province, Augustin estab-

lished an archbishopric for this portion of the Heptarchy at London,

and gave it over to Melhtus.

By the instructions of the Roman bishop, Augustin was to have

supreme direction not only over the newly estabhshed Anglo-Saxon,

but also over the ancient British church ; for he went on the prin-

ciple, that to him, as successor of St. Peter, belonged the spiritual

power over the Avhole Western church. Augustin who, with all his

pious zeal, seems not to have been wholly exempt from spiritual pride

and ambition, was unwilling to yield a particle of his dignity, as pri-

mate over the entire Enghsh church, or to tolerate any spiritual author-

ity in England independent of liis own. He considered it, moreover,

as highly important, when the laborers for the church which was to be

built up among a pagan people Avere so few, to gain" the active co-

operation of the numerous clergy and monks of the British race.

But as the Britons had not received their Christianity from Rome, but

directly or indirectly from the East,3 they had not been used to reve-

rence the Roman church as their mother-church, nor to place them-

selves in any relation of dependence upon it. Their long separa-

tion from the rest of Western Christendom had naturally served to

strengthen and confirm in them the spirit of ecclesiastical freedom.

They had, moreover, from the most ancient times, given a difierent

' Gregory appeals here to the example practised in the worship of idols to the

of the divine method for educating man- worship of tlie true God.

kind. He regards tlie Jewisli sacrificial " See L. XI. ep. 6.5.

worship as a transfer of that wliicli was ^ See Vol. I. p. 85
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form to many parts of the ritual, from that which prevailed in the

Roman chm-ch ; thej differed, for example, in the time for observing

Easter, in the form of tonsure among the clergy, and in the mode of

baptism. Augustin's bigoted attachment to the forms of the Roman
church, as well as his spiiitual pride, did not quahfy him to pass a

charitable judgment on these diversities, or to seek the means of

reconciling them. The abbot of the most distinguished British monas-

tery, at Bangor, Deynoch by name, whose opinion in ecclesistical

affairs had the most weight with his countrjmien, when urged by
Augustin to submit, m all things to the ordinances of the Roman

\ church, gave him the following remarkable answer :
" We are all

ready to hsten to the church of God, to the pope at Rome, and to

every pious Christian, that so we may show to each, according to his

station, perfect love, and uphold him by word and deed. We know
not, that any other obedience can be required of us towards him

whom you call the pope or the father of fathers. But this obedience

we are prepared constantly to render to him and to every Christian. "i

At the suggestion of king Ethelbert, the bishops of the nearest

British produce were invited to hold a conference Avith Augustin

about these matters ; and a council for this purpose was held, accord-

mg to the ancient German custom, near an oak.2 It Avas quite

characteristic of Augustin, that when he found the Britons were not

disposed to yield, he proposed that a sick man should be brought

before them, whom both the parties should try to restore by their

prayers, and that the answer given should be considered as a decision

of the question by the divine judgment. The Britons finally declared,

that they could do nothing Avithout the consent of a larger number of

their party. But previous to the calling of a more numerous chm-ch

assembly, they consulted the opuiion of a pious hermit, Avho stood

with them in the highest veneration. He told them, they might follow

Augustin, if he was a man of God. AVlien they inquired how they

were to know whether he was a man of God, he rephed, if he be

meek and lowly of spii-it, after the pattern of our Lord, it is to be

expected that, as a disciple of Christ, he will bear himself the yoke
of his Master, and will lay no heavier burden on others. But if he

is of a violent, overbearing spirit, it is plain, that he is not born of

God ; and Ave should pay no regard to his Avords. "When they in-

quired still further by Avhat signs they might knoAV whether he Avas a

meek and humble man, he said they should aUoAv him and his attend-

ants to enter first into the place Avhere they Avere to assemble ; and
if upon their entrance he arose to meet them, they should acknow-

ledge him as a servant of Christ. But not so, if notwitlistandiug

their great superiority to liis own party in numbers, he still remained
sitting. Tliis proof of humility, Augustin failed to shoAv ; and the

Bi'itons refused to enter Avith him into any terms of agreement.

' See the Anglo-Siixon original of these * 'Wliich place was still called in the time
words, with the Latin version in Wilkins' of Bede, AuGfustin's oak. The synod at

Collection of English councils, or in Bede's Wigorn, A. D. 601.

Hist, eccles. Angl. ed. Smith, f 116
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" Well, then "— he is said to have indignantly exclaimed— " as you
are unwiUing to recognize the Anglo-Saxons as brethren, and to preach
to them the word of life, you shall have them as foes, and experience

their vengeance." The national hatred of the Anglo-Saxons towards
the Britons, which by this church scliism Augustin was the means of

fomenting, would easily bring about the fulfilment of this threat.i

But the relation of the Britons to the Anglo-Saxon, and to the Roman
church, had an important influence on the history of the church in

the West during the next succeeding centuries, for we afterwards find

many traces of a reaction against the Roman hierarchy, proceeding

from the spirit of ecclesiastical freedom among the Britons. «

Upon the death of Augustm, in 605, he was succeeded, in accord-

ance with his own wishes, by Laurentius. But the Hew church had
by no means been established as yet on a firm basis, calculated to

withstand every change of circumstances ; for, as we have already

remarked, the conversion of many to Christianity had been brought

about by the example and the influence of their king, or by momen-
tary impressions on the senses, rather than by any well-grounded

conviction. Hence on the death of Ethelbert, in the year 616, a

great change immediately ensued. His son Eadbald relapsed into

the old idolatry, which imposed fewer restraints upon his hcentious

habits ; and his example was followed by many. A like change took

place also in Essex, where Christianity was still less firmly rooted.

After the death of king Sabert, the three sons whom he left behind

him, openly declared again in favor of paganism, which, indeed, they

had never heartily renounced. They had never consented to receive

baptism ; but still they were un-\villing to be excluded from partici-

pating of the beautiful white bread,* distributed by the bishop in

celebrating the eucharist,— whether it was that they were attracted

by the bread itself, or whether they attributed to it some magical

charm, as they might easily be led to do by the customary language

of those times, in describing the eSects of the holy supper. As
Melhtus, bishop of London, could not allow of this, he was banished,

with all his clergy. He repaired to the bishop Laurentius in Kent,
to consult with him, as to what was next to be done. It was already

agi'eed, that where there was such obstinate resistance, the mission

must be abandoned. And even Laurence was on the point of follow-

ing the steps of his departed companions, the bishops Mellitus and
Justus ; but his conscience reproached him for being willing to aban-

don the post which God had entrusted to him. After fervent prayer,

' Though according to the common least indirectly concerned in this transac-

reading in Bede, from which, however, the tion. See Hist. Bed. 1. II. c. II.

old Anglo-Saxon translation varies, king ^ Panis nitidus, in the words of Bede.

Ethelbert's attack on the Britons, by which This might be understood as meaning,
much blood was shed on both sides, took that even at this period it was customary
place after Augustin's death, and cannot to use a peculiar kind of bread, unleavened

be attributed to his immediate influence
;

bread, in the celebration of the eucharist

;

still, considering his influence on the state but it may also be understood to mean,
of feeling of the Anglo-Saxon people to- that it was customary to use white and
wards tlie Britons, we cannot exempt fine bread prepared expressly for the oc.ca

him from the charge of having; been at sion.
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and many tears, on the night before the clay appomted for his depar-

tui-e, he threw himself down on some chaff in the church of St. Peter

and St. Paul. As he fell asleep amidst painfid thoughts of the

future, St. Peter appeared to him in a dream, and severely upbraided

him for not being afraid thus to forsake the hearth which had been

committed to his charge.^ We may suppose that the young Idng

Eadbald had not been able wholly to suppress the lessons of Chris-

tianity received by him in childhood ; but that these early impressions

had only been obliterated for a season by the tide of sensual plea-

sures. And thus we may imderstand, how the terrifying description

wliich Laurence drew of the vision he had seen, should so work upon

his imagination, as to revive the impressions Avhich still lay concealed

m the secret chambers of his heart. Laurence wo\ild make the best

of this opportunity to rekindle the spark of faith, still hngering,

though smothered by sensuaUty, in the breast of the king. He sub-

mitted to baptism, wholly renomiced idolatry, and moreover forsook

the forbidden connections, which he had hitherto refused to give up.

For a longer time, paganism maintained its ground m the province

of Essex. But from Kent Christianity Avas spread to another of the

small kmgdoms, which became a principal point for the wider diffusion

of the gospel,— namely Northumberland. Edwin, the king of this

proAdnce, had married Ethelberga, a sister of king Eadbald of Kent

;

but under the express stipulation, that she should be allowed to take

her clergy with her, and practice without molestation the Christian

worship of God. Pauhnus was appointed to go with her as bishop,

and Eboracum (York), the chief toAvn of the province, became after-

wards the seat of the new bishopric. Pauhnus labored, with great

zeal, to convert the prince and the people. He met with httle suc-

cess among the people, till he had succeeded in gaining over the

former to the gospel. But king Edwin was not so easily broiight to a

decision in his religious convictions. He came to it only after

serious examination. He had already been satisfied of the vanity of

idols, and had ceased to w'orship them ; but he did not, as yet, make
profession of Christianity. He declared that he must, in the first

place, make himself better acquamted with its doctrines, and more
carefully consult about them, with the wisest of his nation ; and he

frequently occupied himself in silent reUgious meditations. Seizing a

favorable moment, when the king was alone and buried in such medi-

tations, Pauhnus taking advantage of a vision which, as he had been

' It is possible, to be sure, that Lau- resorted to a trick, in order that his story

rence, going on tlic principle of the " pious might make a sti-onger impression on the

fraud," ventured upon a ficti'^n for the king's mind. But at the same time, it is

purpose of oi)erating on the mind of the im])ossihle to calculate by what circnni-

young king
;
yet the other Aiew so natu- stances it miglit happen that he himself

'ally presents itself, that we find no good was deceived ; or it may be that the origi-

'eason for r^^urring to this. If everything nal facts were magnified into the miracu-

.iappened» in tlie way Bede relates, and Ions by the transmission of the story. It

Laurence exhibited to the jjrince the marks is to be remarked, that many stories from
left by the scourge, this indeed might lead the older times. res])ecting such miracu-

to the hypothesis, that although Laurence lous visitations for the punishment of sia

really had a vision of this sort, yet he were current in the church.
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accidentallj infonned, once appeared to the king when in a hazardoua

and eventful situation, prevailed upon him to convoke an assembly

of his priests and nobles, which Pauhuus also was to attend, for the

purpose of decidmg on the great question of rehgion. Many voices

were here heard to speak for the first time against the old idolatry.

To illustrate how important it must be for man to arrive at certainty

in the things of religion, one of the chiefs used the following inge-

nious comparison : "As when in winter, the king and his nobles and
servants have met at a feast, and are couched around the fire blazhig

in the centre of the hall, and feel nothing of the cold, and of the

I'ough weather of the season, while the storm and the snow-blasts are

raging without, and a httle sparrow flies quickly through, entering in

at one door and passing out at the other ;
— what the moment which

the bird passes in the warm hall, without feeling anything of the

rough weather, is to the whole long remainder of the time, which it

has spent, and must again spend, amidst the stomis, such is the pre-

sent short moment of time which we know, compared to that which

has gone before us, and to that which follows after us, of which we
know nothuig. With good reason then, may Ave feel ourselves bound
to receive this new doctrine, if it reveals anything more certain on

these matters." Then, after Pauhnus had expounded the Christian

doctrine, the chief priest himself was the fii-st to propose the destruc-

tion of the ancient idols, and riding to the spot which fonned the

principal seat of the idol worship, set the example of destroying the

old objects of veneration. But king Edwin, the most zealous laborer

for the spread of Christianity, died in battle, in the year 633. A.fter

his death, the condition of his people changed for the worse under a

hostile dominion, and paganism once more obtained the ascendancy;

until Oswald, a man of the royal family, appeared as the Hberator of

his people, and the triumphant restorer of the Christian church

among them. While li\ang in banishment among the Scots m Ire-

land, he had been instructed in Christianity, and baptized, by pious

monks ; and through their influence he was filled with an ardent zeal

for the Christian faith. Before proceeding to battle, he planted a

cross in the ground, knelt before it in prayer, and besought the Al-

mighty, that by his ann he would bestow the victory on the righteous

cause. 1 Ha\ing, by the help of his God, conquered an enemy supe-

rior to liim in nimibei-s, it was his firm resolution to do his utmost to

make the Avoi'ship of this his God universal among his people. He
appHed to the Scottish church, from which he had received his own
knowledge of Christianity, to send him a teacher for his people.

Selection was made of one of those monks, distinguished for the

austerity of their lives, of whom Ireland was at that time the nursing

Bchool. But this stern man could not bring himself to condescend to

the rudeness, to the weaknesses, and wants of a people who were
to be gradually formed by Christianity. The people were JfepcUed by

' The place where this is said to have sacred. It was visited, as well as the pre

Dccun-ed, was pointed out for a long time tended relics of that wooden cross, for the

iftcrwards, and the memory of it deemed cure of hodily maladies.
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;us rigid maimers. Despairing of being able to effect anvtliing

among them,— he returned back to his country ; and in an assembly

of his spiritual superiors he declared, that the people were too rude

to receive any benefit from his labors. But among the persons assem

bled was Aidan, a monk from the island of lona, whence came the

austerest monks ; and tliis person, severe to himself, was none the less

full of love and gentleness to others.^ To the missionary Avho com-

plained of the people to whom he had been sent as a teacher, he said

that his want of success Avas his own fault ; that he had proceeded too

roughly with his untutored hearers ; that he had not, accorduig to the

precept of St. Paul, fed them at first Avith milk, vmtil nourished by
the word of God, they became capable of advancing to a higher

stage of the Christian life. All were convinced, that the rude people

needed for their teacher just such a man as he was himself. Aidan
was consecrated a bishop, and sent to Northumberland. Until he

had gained a competent knowledge of the English tongue, he jireached

only to the chief men and servants of the king, assembled at his

court ; and as the king during his exile had made himself acquainted

with the Scottish language, the latter translated on the spot into the

vernacular tongue, for the miderstanding of the hearers, the matter

of these discourses. No sooner, however, had Aidan himself so far

mastered the English language, as to be able to make himself under-

stood in it, than unsparing of labor, and but seldom using a horee, he

visited the city and the country around, and wheresoever he fell in

with rich or poor, detained them, until he had found out whetlier they

were still pagans or had already become beUevers, and had received

baptism. In the first case, he began hj preaching to them the gos-

pel : in the second, he exhorted them with a few directions to prove

their faith by their good works. He accom))Ushed much, because his

life was so consonant with liis zealous preaching ; because everything

he did, testified to his dismterested love which was ready for any
sacrifice. Whenever he received presents from the king or from the

nobles, he distributed the whole among the poor, or expended it in

redeeming captives ; and to many of these he afterwards imparted

spiritual instruction, till he had educated them for the office of priests.

To the rich and powerful, be boldly spoke the truth ; reprimanding

whatever was bad without respect of persons. Ecclesiastics, monks
and laity who fell into his company, he constantly kept employed in

reading the Holy Scriptures. By this joint acti\dty of the zealous

king and such a man, a firm foundation was laid for the church in

this district. It is true, that after a reign of eight years, Oswald
met liis death in battle with the pagan tribe of the Mercians, A. D.

042 ; but as by a life corresponding to the faith which he professed,

' In the Irish monasticisni, however, moiluin a creatura Dei se abstinent cor

vas incorporated a principle, derived from intrinsecus nitidum coram Deo servantes,

a certain Gildas, and opposed to tlie spiri- quam illi, qni carnem non edunt neque
tual pride of an extrava<,'ant asceticism

:

vehicnlis eciuisquc vehuntur ct pro h'u

" Abstincntia corporalium ciborum absque quasi superiorcs caetcris se putantes, qui-

caritate inutiiis est ; meliores sunt er<;o, bus mors intrat per fenestram elevationis
*

qui non magnopere jejunant nee supra See Wilkins's Concil. Angl. 1. 1, f. 4.
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he had done much to recommend that faith to his people, so tho
manner in which he had sacrificed his fife for the independence of hia

people served but to deepen and confirm this impression. His name
was cherished in the affections and respect of his nation, and hence
soon began to be honored as that of a saint. Miracles were said to

be wrought at his tomb, and bj his rehcs ; and indeed the faith in

them prevailed through the whole of these islands.

From this province, Christianity continued to spread, till the last

half of the seventh centurj, to all the tribes of the Anglo-Saxon Hep-
tarchy ; and in part, native and Erankish ecclesiastics, acting in

dependence on the Roman chm-ch, and partly, British and Scottish

clergy, who were accustomed to act with more freedom, labored for

the conversion and for the instruction of these tribes. Last of all,

the inhabitants of the province of South Saxony (Sussex) were con-

verted to Christianity. Theii* king, it is time, had been baptized
before ; but the people continued still to be devoted to their old idol-

atry ; and a few Scottish monks, who had founded a monastery in the

wilderness, and led an austere hfe, were unable by that means to gain
the confidence of the rude people, or to find any opportunity of preach-

ing to them the gospel. It so happened, that Wilfrid, archbishop of

York, a descendant from an Enghsh family, w^as deposed fi-om his

ofiice by occasion of a quarrel with his king ; and he here sought for

a field of labor. He better understood how to let himself do^vn to the

wants of the untutored multitude. On coming among them, he found
them in circumstances of great distress ; a drought occasioned by the

want of rain havmg been followed by a severe famine. The neigh-

boring lakes and rivers afforded, it is true, abundance of fish ; but the

rude people were still wholly ignorant -of the mode of taking them,
and only knew a w^ay of fishing for eels. He caused, therefore, all

the nets to be collected together, and liis attendants caught three

hmidred fishes of different lands. A third part of these he dis-

tributed among the poor ; another tliird he gave to those who furnished

the nets, and the remainder he reserved for his companions. Having
thus, by such gifts and mstruction in the art of fishing, reheved the

temporal necessities of the people, he found them the more inchned to

receive instruction from him in spiritual things. A favorable impression

was made on the minds of the people by the circumstance that, on the

day when he first baptized a large number of them, copious showers
of rain, wliich had long been needed, fell from the skies.' Next, he

'But it is evident, that while such a CO- ing towards Christianity. Thus, in East
incidence of the introduction of Chris- Saxony, a desolatins,' sickness, following
tianity or of baptism among a pagan race directly after the introduction of Chris-
of men with fortunate events, might appear tianity, occasioned a momentary relapse
to them as a divine token in favor of the of many into idolatry. Bede " III. 30.

new religion, and contribute to render their Hence Gregory showed his wisdom, wlien
minds more favorable to its reception, so he wrote to king Etheliicrt of Kent, af-

the same prejudice by which men were led ter his conversion, that he was not to ex-
to consider what was connected in the pect from his embracing Christianity some
sequence of time, as connct'ted also in the golden period of earthly felicity ; but should
sequence of cause and etfcct, might, in understand that in the last ages of the

cases of unlooked for calamity, have an world many trials were to be looked for

anfavorable influence on the state of feel- " appropiuquante mund termino mults
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spared no pains in laying a deeper and firmer foundation for Christianity

in the hearts and minds of the people, by providing means for the instinic-

tion of the youth, in the estabhshment of schools throughout the country.'

Since, however, as we have remarked, monks and ecclesiastics who
were born, or who had received their education, in Scotland or Ireland,

and Anglo-Saxon or Frankish bishops, Avho acted in the interest of the

Roman church, came and labored together in England, the difference

of ecclesiastical usages between the Britisli-Scotch and the Roman
chiu'ch, could hardly fail to present an ever-fruitful subject of conten-

tion. Bede, the historian of the English church, though standing

himst'lf in this controversy on the opposite side, yet draws a most
favorable picture of the pious, disinterested zeal manifested by the

Scottish missionaries. The veneration which they thus procured for

themselves, gave still more weight to their influence in promoting

Christianity, and nourishing the rigor of the Christian life. Hence,
clergy and monks, wherever they appeared, were received ANith joy

;

a circle was soon formed around them to Usten to the words of Chris-

tian edification ; and they were even visited for this purpose by the

laity, in then* monasteries.^ Although Augustin, the founder of the

EngUsh church, had attached so much importance to this difference of

rites, yet men afterwards learned to estimate it as a minor considera-

tion compared with the salutary doctiines, for the spread and estal>

lishmeut of which, laborers of both parties zealously exerted them-

selves. Peculiarly striking Avas the difference in the time of observ-

ing Easter imder the administration of the above-mentioned bishop

Aidan ; for it so happened, that the king and the queen, who had
been instructed by different teachers, pursued opposite courses in this

respect, and while the king celebrated his Easter, the queen was still

holding her fasts. The universal respect, which bishop Aidan had
acquired, caused tliis difference to be overlooked ; for men could not

deny it to their own minds, as Bede finely remarks, that although the

bishop could not depart, in celebrating the Easter festival, from the

usage of the church that had sent him
;
yet he took every pains to

promote works of piety, faith and charity, after the customary man-
ner of all holy men.^ But in the times which immediately followed,

it became necessary for men to decide between the Roman and the

imminent, quae antea non fuerunt, vidcli- vel ore illiiis sc benedioi fraudelmnt, verbis

cet immutationes aeris, terrorcsqne de quoque honim exhortatoriis dilii;enter au-

coelo, et contra ordincm temporum tcm- ditum pvaeliehant. Sed et diehus doniini

pestates, bella, fames, jjcstilentiae, terrae cis ad ecclesiain sive ad monasteria r'crta

motus per loca. Vos itacjue, si fpia dc his tim non reticicndi corporis ; sed andicndi
evcniro in terra vcstra cognoscitis, nullo sennonis Dei pratia confluebant, et si quis

modo ve?triiin aninium perturbctis, quia sacerdotum in vicum forte devenirct, mox
idcirco haec sijrna de tine saeciUi praeniit- oon<rregati in unum vii'ani vcrbum vitae

tuntur, ut de animalius nostris debeamus ab illo expetere curabant. Beda hist

esse solliciti. dc mortis hora suspccti et am;!. III. '26.

renturo judici in bonis actibu.s inveniamur ' Etsi pascha contra morein coram, qui

esse praeparati." Gregor. 1. XL ep. 66. ipsum miserant, t\rccre non potuit, opera
' Bede III. 18. tamcn fidci, pietatis et dilectionis juxta mo-
* Etiam si in itinere perjrens (Clericus rem omnibus Sanctis diiigcntcrcxfe([ai cti-

ftliquis aut monachus) inveniretur, adcur- ravit. 1. III. c. 25.

rebant et flexo cervice vol manu si";nari
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Scottish church influences ; and the manner in which tliis decision was
made, could not fail to be attended with the most important effects on
the shaping of ecclesiastic relations over all England ; for had the
Scottish tendency prevailed, England would have obtained a more
free church constitution, and a reaction against the Romish hierarchi-

cal system would have ever continued to go forth from this quarter.
Yet in the mode in which Christianity had been first introduced into

Kent, the victory was already prepared for the system of the Roman
church ; and to this was added the activity of the missirnaries and
clergy sent afterwards from Rome, or who came over from France.
In proportion as, by their means, the authority of the Roman church
gained the ascendancy, entire confonmty with the Roman usages
would become more universally prevalent. Under Colmann, who suc-

ceeded, next but one, the above mentioned bishop Aidan, and was
also of Scottish descent, greater importance was attached to this con-
troversy, and a conference, for the purpose of deciding the matter in

dispute, was held in presence of king Oswin and of his successor
Alfred, in the year 664. » Bishop Colmann, who defended the Scot-

tish usage, appealed to the example of the venerated father Columba,
and of liis successors ; among whom were men, whose hohness had
been attested by the miracles they performed. To this, the presbyter
Wilfrid, who spoke in the name of the opposite party, replied, that

miracles, by themselves considered, afforded no evidence of truth or

holiness ; for our Lord himself had said, that many, who had per-

formed wonderful works in his name, would not be acknowledged by
him as his. Yet it was far fi*om his intention, he said, to apply this

to their fathers ; since it is more reasonable to think good than evil

of those about whom we have no knowledge. He believed, therefore,

that those servants of God loved Him with fervent piety ; but that

they had erred through an ignorant simphcity .
" Nay— said he— even

though t/our Columba, whom if he was a Christian, we will also call ours,

were a saint, and performed miracles,— is he entitled therefore to be
preferred to St. Peter, whom our Lord called the Rock, on whom He
founded the church, and to whom he gave the keys of the Idngdom of
heaven ?"— So mighty a power had the reverence for the church of
Peter, the apostle to whose hands were committed the keys to the
kingdom of heaven, already become, that this appeal settled the ques-

tion ; for the king was afraid lest if he resisted the authority of this

apostle, he might one day find the gates of heaven shut against him.2
Bishop Colmann, who by his fideUty in administering the pastoral

office, had, Hke his predecessors, acquired universal respect, resigned
his post ; since he was unAvilling to give up the usage of the Scottish

church. Still more was done to introduce the dominion of the Roman
church-customs into the entire English church, by the influence of the

' Known by the name of the synodus tradicere nolo, sed in quantum novi vel
Pharensis. held at a spot not far distant valco hujus cu])io in omnibus obedire sta-
from the city of York

; afterwards called tutis, ne forte me advciiicnte ad foras regnj
Whitby (white-buy) on the sea-coast. coelorum, non sit, (jni reserat, averso ilia

^ The king's language was : Et ego vobis qui claves tenei'C probatur.
Jico, quia h'c est ostiaiius ille, cui ego con-
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archbishop Theodore of Canterbury,^ a man Avho eminently conti-ibu-

ted to the culture of tliis people. A native of Tarsus in Cilicia, he

was a monk -well known for liis extensive learning, and at the age of

sixty-six was still Uving at Rome. He came to England ir\ 061), a^s

archbishop of Cante^-bury, having been consecrated to that office bj
pope Vitalian. But as the pope could not absolutely rely on a man edu-

cated in the oriental church as one Avho would hold fast to the usages

and doctrines of the Roman church, he sent with him the Itahan

abbot Hadrian, in the capacity of an associate, and in a certain sense,

overseer. With him, Theodore travelled through all England, and settled

everything after the form and order of the Roman clmrch. He was
the first who was able to carry into effect the rights of primacy over

the entire English church, bestowed by the popes on the archbishop

of Canterbury ; and in the com-se of his administration of twenty-one

years, he succeeded in completely banishing the usages of the Scot-

tish church from England. In accomplishing this, he was also assisted

by an ecclesiastical assembly held by liim at Hertford (Harford), not

far from London, in the year 673.2 The influence of the English

church operated gradually also in this respect on Scotland and Ire-

land. But the Britons endeavored to hold fast their old ecclesiastical

forms in connection with their national independence, which however,

l^ecame every day contracted to a smaller com])ass.

As regards Germany, the seeds of Christianity liad been planted at

a very early period in the portions of this country which formerly

belonged to the Roman empu-e. But wdien these districts were over-

run by barbarous, pagan tribes, these seeds of Christianity were

necessarily in part suppressed, and partly falsified and nearly obliter-

ated by the intermixture of pagan elements. Afterwards, through

the connection of tlicse parts with the Frankish empire, and with other

tribes of German descent, wdiich had ah-eady emln-aced Christianity,

new excitements were produced ; but so long as all these efforts were

of an isolated character, without being brought into closer connection,

or united on fixed ecclesiastical foundations, such individual attempts

could avail nothmg m stemming the tide of barbarism and devasta-

tion.

Among the men who, by the influence of religion, diSiised salvation

and blessing amidst the devastations occasioned by the migration of

nations, Severinus is particularly distinguished. Probablj^ a native of

the East,^ he had, in striving after the perfection of the inward life,

' Bede treats of lii* life and works in orijjin and ])lace of nativity. To an cc-

the IV. and V. books of Ids history of clesiastio, who once souyht refuse with

the Enjrlish church. These accounts are him. lie replied to an inquiry of tliis sort,

brought together in Maliillon acta sancto- at tirbt Jokingly— Why, if you tidnk I am
rum ordinis Benedicti Saec. II. f 10-31. a runaway, then have ready your ransom

^ See the acts of this synod in Bede IV. money, to pay for me in case they require
*. 5. and in Wilkins's Concilia magnacBri- mc to be delivered up. Then he added in

.anniae I. f 41. a more serious tone : "Yet know, that the
•* Respiting his native country nothing God wlio called you to the priestly office,

certain is known. lie himself, in a joking bade me to dwell among these inen ihreat-

W earnest manner, evaded the questions encd with so many dangers (periclitantibus

of those, who inquired of him about his his honiinibus interesse). By his iancuaire
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retired into one of the deserts of the East. But impelled by a divint

call, often heard in his own breast, he forsook liis solitude and repose,

to hasten to the assistance of the much harassed nations of the West,

now exposed to all manner of devastation ; and oftentimes, when a

longing for the silent life, consecrated to meditation, stirred once more

within him, that voice, wliich bade him remam on the scene of deso-

lation, sounded in his soul with a still clearer tone.^ He appeared on

the banks of the Danube, and settled down among the people of those

districts wdiich now belong to Austria and Bavaria. He was residing

in the neighborhood of Passau,^ at a time when these districts

in particular presented a wild scene of desolation, during the restless

period which ensued on the death of Attila, in 453, when nation

crowded upon nation, and one place after another was given up to the

devastations of fire and sword, and the people, after having been

stripped of all" their possessions, were dragged off as slaves. By a

severel}^ abstemious life, in which he voluntarily subjected himself to

deprivations of all sorts, and cheerfully submitted to every mconven-

ience, he set before the effeminate and enfeebled people among whom
he dwelt, an example how to bear willingly the evils wiiich necessity

laid upon them. Though accustomed to a more sovithern climate, he

went about among the people barefoot, in the midst of an inclement

winter, when the Danube was frozen over, to collect provisions and

clothing for those, who were exposed to hunger and nakedness by the

devastations of war ; to procure, either by contributions of ransom-

money, or by the powerful influence of liis intercession, freedom for

the troops of captives who were on the point of being carried into slar

very ; to warn the nations of the troubles Avhich himg over them, and

to exliort them to timely repentance ; to encourage them to put theii-

trust in God ; to administer, by his earnest and faithful prayers, com-

fort and relief to the suffering, wdiether from spiritual or bodily dis-

tress ; and to persuade the leaders and generals of the barbarous

tribes, who respected his words as a voice from a higher world, to

spare the conquered. Hardened as he had rendered himself against

every outward impression, easy as he found it to endure every bodily

hardship, subduing outward impressions by the force of mind, he was

none the less tender in his sympathies for the distresses of others.3

By the force of liis example, of his exhortations and rebukes, many

he was judged to be a Latin, or according- residence are Faviana, a city which some
to another reading, a North-African. He of the okler writers held to be Vienna,

himself sometimes hinted, as if speaking thougli this is dis])iited by others ;
Astiira;

of another person, that by peculiar lead- Lauridcmn, jicrhaps tbe Austrian town

ings of the divine ])rovidence he had been called Lorc/i.

conducted from a distant country of the ^ His disciple Kugi[)pivs savs in regard

East, after escaping many dangers, to this to tliis: Quum ipsehebdcniadarum contin-

spot. See the letter of Eugipjiius to the uatis jejuniis minime fiangeretur. tamen

deacon Paschasius, prefixed to the account esurie miscrorum se creddiat atllictum.

of his life. Frigus (|uoiiue vir Dei tantum in nudltatc

' Quanto solitudinem incolere cupiebat, paui»eruin sentiebat, si quidcm specialiter

tanto crebrius revelationihus moncbatur, a Deo ])eri cjicrat. utin frigidissima.regioue

ne praesentiam siiam [lopulis denegaret miraliili alistinentia castigatus, fortis e'

sifflictis. Eugippii vita. c. 4. alacer permaneret.
* Other towns mentioned as his place of
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hearts were softened, so that from various quarters, provisions and

clotliing were sent to him for distribution among the poor. On such

occasions, he collected together the oftentimes numerous body of the

needy and distressed into a church, and himself divided out to each

person his share, according to the estimate he had made of their re-

spective wants. Having first offered a prayer, he began the work of

distribution with the words, " Praised be the name of the Lord," add-

ing a few words of Christian exhortation.' Various examples evidence

the power which the godlike within him exercised over the minds of

men. On one occasion, a horde of barbarians had stripped the whole

country about the city where he was lodged, carrying away men an<?

cattle ; and in this, as in every distress, the unfortvuiate sufferers went

complaining and weeping to Severinus. He asked the Roman com-

mander, if he had not an armed force at hand, to put hi pursuit of the

robbers, and wr*"st from them their plunder. The commander rephed.

that he did not consider his little band strong enough to cope with the

greater numbers of the enemy ; stiU, if Severinus recpiired it, he would

sally forth, relying, not on the force of arms, but on the help of his

prayers. Severinus bade him go quickly and boldly, in the name of

God; for where the Lord mercifully went before, the weak Avould prove

himself to be the strongest ; the Lord would fight for them. Only he

bound him to promise, that all the barbarians taken captive should be

conducted to him unharmed. His words were fulfilled ; he caused the

fetters to be immediately knocked ofl" from the captives brought into

his presence, and having refreshed them with food and drink, sent

them away to their robber-companions, bidding them say to the lat-

ter, that they must not suffer themselves for the future to be tempted

by thirst of pillage to come into this territory, for assuredly they would

not escape the divine judgment, since as they saw, God fights for his

servants. His appearance and his words operated with such force od

the mind of a leader of the Alemanni, that he was seized in his pres-

ence with a violent trembling.2 When all the fortresses in Bavaria,

on the banks of the Danube,^ were threatened by attacks of the barba-

rians, the inhabitants requested Severinus to reside among them by

turn, since they considered his presence to be their best protection."*

The remarkable success which seemed to be given in answer to his

faithful prayers, the effect of that impression of the godlike which

many experienced in his presence, procured for him the fame of a

worker of miracles. He himself knew how to appreciate such occur-

rences at their just value in relation to the progress of the kingdom of

God, at that juncture, among the severely tried and untutored nations.

" Such things now happen— said he— in many places and among

many tribes, in order that it may be seen, that there is one God who

' Eui^ippius (c. 28) speaks of an exam- * L. c. c. 19. ut trcmcrc coram eo vehe-

ple where Severinus snceeeded in obtain- mentius coeperit, sed et postea suis exerci-

ing through some mcreliants a suijjdy of tibus indicavit. nunciuam se ncc re belliea

oil, a means of sustenance which had be- nee aliqua formidine tanto trcmore fuisse

come extremely scarce in these districts, concussum.
and risen to a price whieli placed it beyond ' In the Noricura Ripense.

the reach of the poor. * L. c. c. 1

1
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does wonderful works in heaven and on earth ;" and when men were
seeking for great results from the efficacy of his jirayers, he was wont
to say :

" Why require great things from small ? I know myself to be
a man altogether unworthy. It is enough for me if I can but obtain
the forgiveness of my own sins !"i Sometimes when requested to use
his intercessions for temporal favors, he directed the petitioners to look
rather at their spiritual needs. Thus, to a monk from one of the rude
tribes, who requested him to pray that he might be reheved of a weak-
ness in the eyes, he said : Pray rather, that the eye within thee may
be purged. When invited to undertake the charge of a bishopric, he
dechned it saying, it was enough for him that he had renoimced his

beloved sohtude, and \'isited these countries in obedience to a divine
call, to share in the troubles of the afflicted nations.s

After such a hero of faith had thus labored, from twenty to thirty

years, in the midst of these tribes, many a trace of the impression
which he had produced among them would doubtless be left behind
him ; and in fact, even on those populations whose residence in these
distiicts was but transient, an impression was made by him which they
never lost.3 ]\Iany devout men, who in the sixth and seventh centu-
ries retreated from the wild scenes of confusion in the Frankish em-
pire, to hve as hermits in the countries on the Rhine, acquired the re-

spect of the tiibes which had settled down there, by their pious hves,
or by outward proof of having obtained the mastery over their sensual
nature. Or traveUing about, they gained the confidence of the people
by kindly actions, and hospitably sharing with them the harvested
fruits of their labors. The impression produced by their devout hvea
and their intellectual superiority over the untaught people, gained for

them the reputation of possessing miraculous powers, and they might
take advantage of this personal respect and love, to pave the way for

the entrance of Christianity into their minds. To this number belongs
Goar, near the close of the sixth century, who fixed his position on the
spot where afterwards the city which goes by his name transmitted hia

memory to future tunes; and Wulfiach or Waif an ecclesiastic of
Longobardian origin, who in the last half of the sLxth century estab-

hshed himself as a styhte in the district of Triers, drew the admiration
of the people for whose conversion he prayed, preached to the multi-

tudes that thronged around him, and succeeded in persuading them to

destroy their idols.

^

^
L. c. c. 14. to him his future greatness. When pos-

- L. c. c. 9. The life of Severinus by sessed of his later power he still held a
his disciple Eugippius, abbot of a monas- word from Severinus in the higliest respect,
tery in the Neapolitan territory, in the In Italy Odoacer met with another man
Actis sanctorum of the Bollandists. Mens, who aniid the horrible disorders of those
Januar. T. I. f. 483. times labored with self-denying, ardent love

^ Among those who felt the influence of for the good of mankind. This was Epi-
Severinus was Odoacer, sprung from the phanius bishop of Ticinum (Pavia). His
race of the Eugians, afterwards, as chief- intercessions acquired for him great influ-
tain of the Herulians, founder of an empire ence with this jjrince. See his life by En-
in Italy. While a young man, and hold- nodius in Sinnond. opp. T. I.

ing as yet no important rank among the * See Gregor. Tur. Hist. Franc. I. VIII
barbarians, he is said to have fallen in com- c. 15.

oany with Severinus, when the latter foretold
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The useful labors of these Frankish hermits were far outdone, how-

ever, by the activity of the missionaries from Ireland, who exerted

themselves in reclaiming and tilUng the soil, foimding monasteries from

svhich proceeded the conversion and culture of the people, and pi-o-

viding for the education of the youth. For the establishment of the

earliest missions among the nations of Germany, the monks that went

out from England, and first of all from Ireland, are entitled to the

chief merit. The monasteries of Ireland were full to overflowing.

Pious monks felt themselves called to more active labors in the service

of religion, for which they found no sufficient field in their own coun-

try ; while at the same time, the native love of foreign travel, pecuHar

to the Irish people, i would serve as a means of conveying Christianity

and civilization to the distant nations. It was natural, that the atten-

tion of those who by the love of adventure, by the spirit of enterprise

or the ardor of Christian zeal, had been induced to leave their native

country, would be directed to the vast uncultivated regions, now occu-

pied by numerous barbarian tribes, who were as yet wholly ignorant

of Christianity, or among whom the first elements Avliich had once

been communicated, had become wholly lost by the prevalence of bar-

barism. Thus, whole colonies of monks, under the guidance of sohd,

judicious men as their abbots, emigrated into these parts.

^

Columban, near the end of the sixth century, set the first exam-

ple of this kind, which stimulated numbers, in the seventh, to follow

his steps. Born in the Irish province of Leinster (a terra Lagcno-

rum), he had, from early youth, been educated in the famous monas-.

tery of Bangor, founded and governed by the abbot Comgall. At the

age of thirty, he felt himself impelled to engage in an independent and

more extensive field of activity, to preach the gospel to the pagan na-

tions of whom some knowledge had been obtained through the metlium of

France. He felt within him, as the author of his biography expresses

it, that fire which our Sa\dour says he came to kindle on the earth.3

His abbot gave him twelve young men as his companions, who were to

assist him in his labors, and" to be trained under his spiritual guidance.

About the year 590, he crossed over with these to the Frankish king-

dom ;
probably with the intention of preaching the gospel to the tribes

dwelling on the borders of that empire.'* But ha\'ing been entreated

to take up his residence within the Frankish empire itself, and finding

that so much still remained to be done in that region for the Christian

culture of the vast masses of untaught barbarians, he comphed with

this invitation. He purposely sought after a spot on which to estab-

nsh himself in the savage wilderness, which must first be reclaimed

' Natio Scotonini. quibus consuetndo monastery of Bohbio near Pavia in Mahil-

pcreo-rinandi jam pacne m naturam con- Ion Acta S. O. B. Sacc. II. p. 9. are i-jni-

versa est. Vita S Galli I. II. § 47. Pertz tnm iffne Domini desiderium. dc iiuo i'jne

monumenta hist, ixovm. T. II. f. 30. Doininus loqnitur: ignera veni mitterc in

^ xVlcnin snvs (ep.2-21), " Antiquo tcm- tuTram.

pore docti.ssimi solcUaiit majristri de Hiber- * He say.s himself in his fourth letter to

aia Britanniam. Galliam. Italiam venire et his stndents and monks, ^ 4. Galland. bibl.

tnultos per ecclesias Cln-isti fccisse profec- patr. T. XII: "mei voti fuit, gentes visi-

ji,

"

tare et evangelium iis a nobis praedicari.

' The words of the monk Jonas of the
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and rendered cultivaWe bj the severe labors of his monks, in ordei

that, b}^ the difficulties they must overcome, the monks might gain a

greater power of self-denial and control over their sensuous natui-e, and
that an example Avliich would excite imitation might be given to the

untutored people, of tilling the soil, the condition of all social improve-

ment. The needful care to supply themselves with the means of h\ing,

compelled them to extraordinary exertions, in order to render the soil

fruitful, from the products of which, as well as from fishing, they were
to derive their sustenance ; and without the invincible faith of the man
who directed the Avhole, and whom all imphcitly obeyed, they would
inevitably have sunk under the difficulties they encountered. When
Columban first settled do-\vn ynth. his associates in a forest of the Vos-

ges, upon the ruins of an ancient castle, called Anagrates (Anegrey),
they were so destitute of the means of hving, as to be obliged to sus-

tain themselves for several days on herbs and the bark of trees. But
while he kept his monks steadily employed in the most active labors,

he relied, where hmnan means failed, on the providence of God, to

whom he prayed in an unwavering confidence of being heard ; and the

way in which he was dehvered from the most extreme distress by an
unforseen concurrence of circumstances, strengthened the confidence

of his companions, and caused him to be regarded by the people as a

man extraordinarily favored of God. Once he was visited hy a neigh-

boring priest, and with him went to take a look of the store of gTain

laid up for the use of the monastery. The visitor expressed his sur

prise that so small a store should suffice for the wants of so many

;

whereupon Columban rephed :
" Let men but rightly serve their Crear

tor, and they are already exempted from the danger of starvation, as

it is written in the thirty-seventh Psalm : I have never seen the

righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread. It is easy for that

God to replenish the barrel with meal, who with five loaves of bread

satisfied the five thousand." In proportion as severity of discipline,

and the sense for spiritual things had abated among the monks and

clergy of the Gallic church
;

particiilarly in proportion as the old form

of monastic hfe, which corresponded to the rule of Benedict, had gone

into obhvion, in the same proportion the new mode of life exhibited by
Columban excited attention and interest, and a new enthusiasm for

monasticism was spread through all France. Families of every rank

committed their sons to him for education ; and he was obliged to dis-

tribute his numerous monks in three several monasteries, Anegrey

already mentioned, Luxeuil (Luxuvium) in Franche comte, and Fon-

tenay (Fontanae).

Columban's rule was altogether adapted to keep the monks at se-

vere labor, and to inure them to the hardness and selfmastery requi-

site in order to hold out in this contest with a savage nature, and to

overcome so great difficulties. He required of every monk '' that he

should retire to his couch weary, that he should be able to take sleep

while travelhng, and that he should be forced to awake before his

sleep was quite over." Though he prescribed for his monks a rigidly

abstemious hfe, yet he forbade an excessive severity tending to waste
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ihe body, and to unfit them for the duties to which they were called.'

In tliis, too, we recognize the spirit of the asceticism peculiar to the

Irish monks. By implicit, servile obedience, all self-will was to be

mortified ; and the severest discipline, extending to every motion of

the body and tone of the voice, was to be mamtamed by bodily punish-

ments which followed closely on each transgression. Yet Columban

did not govern by outward force alone. How much, even without this,

a single word from^^ne, so honored, and by the better portion, sin-

cerely beloved as well as feared, could avail, is proved by the follow-

ing example. He was once summoned from the sohtude to which he

had retired, by the sad tidings, that sickness of various kinds had so

spread among his monks in the monastery of Luxeuil, that barely

enough still remained well to take care of the invalids. He hastened

to them, and finding them all sick, bid them rouse up and go to work

in the granary at threshing out corn. A part of them in whom the

words of Columban inspired tlie confidence, that strength for the labor

'would not be found lacking, went to work. Very soon, however, he

said to them, that they should allow a little refreshment to their bodies

exliausted by disease. He caused food to be placed before them, and

they were well. If the discipline was severe, yet it should also be

considered, what a number of rude men, whose powers were to be di-

rected to one end, were here brought together, and how much was re-

quired, in order to train and govern so rude a multitude. Although

again, he insisted with gi-eat rigor on the punctilious observance of all

prescribed outward customs, and imposed upon his monks many out-

ward devotional practices, which might easily become mechanical, yet

he was far from making the essence of piety to consist in externals.

He considered these but as means, and was careful to remind his

monks, that everythmg depended on the temper of the heart."2 Al-

though the monks were kept daily employed in the severest bodily la-

bor, their minds should still not be prostrated under the bm-den of a

task-work urged on by earthly sohcitudes, but should constantly rise

to the contemplation of divine things, and the hours of each day should

be portioned out to prayer, to labor, and to the readuag of spiritual

works.3 Columban himself knew how to unite the contemplative hfe

with great activity in practical business. Occasionally he retired

from his convent into the dense forest, bearing on his shoulder a copy

of the holy Scriptures, which he wanted to study in the soUtude. Es-

pecially for the celebration of high festivals, he was accustomed thus

to prepare liimself in sohtude by prayer and meditation. His Rules

' C. III. oftlieKule :
" iilco tempcrandus bata, de intus non de foris speciosi ac cr-

est ita usus, sicut tempcrandus est labor, nati apparere studeainus, vera enim religio

quia haec est vera discretio, ut possibilitas non in corporis, sod in cordis humilitate

spiritalis profectus cum abstincntia carnem consistit. And after having represented

macerantc retentetur. Si enim modum ab- charity as the liighcst thing of all in liis In-

stinentia cxcesscrit, vitium, non virtus erit, structio XI, he says :
" non est labor diloc-

virtus enim multa sustinet bona et conti- tio, plus suave est, plus medicale est, jilus

net." salubrc est cordi dilectio."

* In the Instructio II. he impresses on ^ Reg. c. II. quotidie jcjunandum est. si-

their hearts the words of the monk Com- cut quotidie orandum est, quotidie laboran-

gall : Non simus tanquam sepulcra deal- dum quotidieque est legendum.
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for the spiritual Kfe (Instructiones variae) evince a deep feeling of

Christian, pietj.'

Cokimban had many violent contests to endure in the French king-

dom. His zeal for moral disciphne, and for the restoration of ita

ancient order and sevei'ity to monasticism, must have created for liim

many enemies, in the then degenerate state of the Frankish church,

among a set of ecclesiastics, whose whole hfe, governed by the spirit

of this world, stood in too marked a contradiction to such an example.
Add to this, that as he was unwilhng to give up the peculiar usages

he had brought with him from his native land, he thus furnished no
small occasion of oifence to the sticklers for the letter of the old church
tradition, and for uniformity m all things. With a free spirit, he
asserted his independence in tliis respect, as well in controversy with

the popes Gregory the Great, and Boniface the fourth, as with the

French bishops. To Gregory the Great, he wrote, that he ought not

allow himself to be determined in these matters by a false humility

;

as he would be if, out of deference to the authority of his predecessor,

Leo the Great, he refused to correct that which was false ; for perhaps

a H\Tng dog might be better than a dead Hon, Eccles. 9: 4— hving
saints might improve what had been left unimproved by another and
a greater. He adjured pope Boniface IV, by the unity of the Chris-

tian fold, to grant himself and his people permission, as strangers in

France, to preserve their ancient customs, for they were just the sam.e

as if in their own comitry, since dwelling in the Avilderness, they fol-

lowed the principles of their fathers, giving annoyance to no one. He
held up to him the example of the bishops Polycarp and Anicetus,

who had parted from each other with charity undisturbed, though each
of them remained firm by liis ancient usages. A Frankish synod
having met to dehberate on this matter, in the year 602, he wrote to

them, that he must express his disapprobation, that they did not, in

conformity with the ecclesiastical laws, hold these synods oftener,

which were so essential to the correction of abuses in the church,

while at the same time he thanked God, that at least the present dis-

pute respecting the celebration of Easter had occasioned the assem-

bhng of such a synod once more ; but he expressed the wish, that

they would also busy themselves with more important things. He
called upon them to take care, that, as shepherds, they followed the

example of the chief shepherd. The voice of the hireling, who may
be known because he does not himself observe the precepts he lays

down for others, could not reach tjie hearts of men. Words profited

nothing without a corresponding Ufe. True— he said, the diversity

of customs and traditions had greatly disturbed the peace of the

church ; but— added he— if we only strive in humility to follow the

example of om- Lord, we shall next acquire the power of mutually

loving each other, as true disciples of Christ, with all the heart and

without taking offence at each other's failings. And soon would men

' In the first he says : Non longe a nobis tat, quasi anima in corpora, si tamen no«

manentem quaerimus Deum. quern intra membra sana suraus ejus,

nos sumere liabemus, in nobis enim habi-
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come to the knowledge of the true way, if they sought the truth with

equal zeal, and none were inclined to borrow too much from self, but

each sought his glory only in the Lord. One thing I beg of you, he

wrote to tliem, that since I am the cause of this difference, and I

came, for the sake of our common Lord and Saviour, as a stranger

into this laud, I may be allowed to live silently in these forests, near

the bones of our seventeen departed brethren, as I have been peimit-

ted to live twelve yeare among you already, that so, as in duty bound,

we may pray for you, as hitherto we have done. May Gaul embrace
us all at once, as the kingdom of heaven will embrace us, if we shall

be found worthy of it. May God's free grace give us to al)hor and
renounce the whole world, to love the Lord alone, and long after him
with the Father and the Holy Ghost. And after having requested

their prayers for him, he added—We beg of you not to consider us

as strangers, for we are all members of one body, whether Ave be

Gauls. Bvitons, Irish, or of whatever other country. Already when
writing this letter, Columban had reason to apprehend, that on accomit

of these disputes he would be driven out of the country, and this let-

ter, in wliich he reproached the French bishops on account of their

worldly Uves, Avas not exactly suited to render them more favorably

disposed to him. Circumstances also now occurred, Avhich enabled

liis enemies to accomplish their designs against him. He drew Upon

himself the hatred of the then powerful, but vicious Brunehault, the

grandmother of king Thierri II, Avho ruled over the Burgundian

empire, in which lay the three monasteries abovementioned, and

which had hitherto chiefly supported liim. He came into collision

with her policy, by decidedly protesting . against the unchaste life of

that i)rince, and by exliorting him, in opposition to the designs of

Brunehault, to enter into a regular marriage connection.^ As Colum-

ban opposed an mibending will to all the threats and all the favors, by

wlaich it was endeavored to change his mind, and refused to abate

anything from the rigor of discipline in his monasteries, he was at

length, in the year 610, banished from Thierri's kingdom, and was to

be conveyed back to Ireland. But no one ventured to carry the

order into execution.^ He was now on the point of paying a visit to

the Longobards m Italy, for the purpose of founding there a monas-

tery, and of laboring for the dissemination of pure doctrine among
the Arians. But by the invitation of a Frankish king, he was induced

' Once when Columban came to the ban's banishment was the cause of liis un-

monareh's camp, Brunehault caused Thier- fortunate voyage, and he refused to take

ri's illegitimate cliildren to be presented, either him or his property on board,

that he might give them his blessing; but And now, from the fear of God's anger,

he declai-ed, they ought to know that these no one was willing to execute against him
children of an unlawful bed would not the decree of banishment. He was left

come to the succession in the kingdom, 'ree to go where he pleased, and was vcn-

which ]iut her in a great rage. erated still more than before. Yet Coluni-
^ As the author of Coluinban's life re- l)an says in his letter to his monks, § 7:

latcs (^ 47), the vessel which was to con- "Nunc mihi scribenti nuntius su])crvcnit

vey him to Ireland, was driven ashore by narrans mihi navera parari, qua invitus

the waves, and could not for several days vehar in meam rcgionem, sed si fugero,

:)e got loose from the strand. This led nullus vetat custos, nam hoc videntur velle.

the ship-master to conclude that Colimi- ut ego fugiam."

VOL. III. 3
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to look up a place in his kingdom, from which, as a centre, he might
conveniently carry out his plans for the conversion of the bordering
tribes. Thus he estabhshed himself, with his associates, in the terri-

tory of Zurich, near Tuggen on the Limmat, expecting to find here

an opportunity of converting the Alemanni or Suevi, who dwelt

in this region.' But they drew upon themselves the rage of the

pagan people by burning one of their idol-temples, and were obliged to

seek safety in flight. Arriving at a castle, named Arbon, near lake

Constance, a monument of the Roman dominion, they here fell in with

Willimar, a pastor and priest, who was overjoyed to be once more vis-

ited in his soHtude and desertion, by Christian brethren. Entertained

by his hospitaUty for seven days, they then heard of an ehgible situa-

tion, at no great distance, near the ruins of an ancient castle called

Pregentia (Bregenz,) well suited to their purpose on account of the

fruitfulness of the country, and the vicinity of a lake abounding in

fish. To this spot they repaired ; here they founded a church ; here

they supported themselves by cultivating a garden and by fishing ; they

also distributed their fish among the pagan people and thus gained
their confidence and affection. Callus, a young Irishman of respect-

able family, whom Columban had brought up, and who during his res-

idence in the Franldsh kingdom had acquired a knowledge of the Ger-

man language, availed himself of this knowledge to preach divine truth

to the people. For three years, they continued to labor after this

manner ; until Columban was driven by the hostile party from this re-

treat also. He now executed the plan which he had before already

resolved upon, and betook himself, m the year 613, to Italy, where he
founded, near Pavia, the monastery of Bobbio.

Although the communities now to be fbund among the Longobards,

the Arians, had the strongest reasons for imion among themselves, yet

the schism which had gro^vn out of the dispute concerning the three

chapters prevailed here still. For this reason, Columban, at the insti-

gation of the Longobardian king himself, wrote a letter to pope Boni-

face IV. in which, with great freedom, he called upon him to take

measures to have this subject submitted to the careful invostigation of

a synod, the Roman church vindicated from the reproach of heresy,*

and the schism brought to end. It is plain, indeed, that either his res-

idence in France and Italy had operated to modify the \'iews he enter-

tained of his relation to the Roman church, or the influence of the cir-

cumstances in which he now found himself placed altered his position

to that church, and that he now addressed the pope, in a different style

from ^>hat he would have done in Ireland or Britain. The Roman
church he pronounces mistress, and speaks in exalted terms of her

' Agathias, in the last half of the sixth ^ The way in which he speaks of it shows'

century, Hist. 1. I. c. 7. ed. Niebuhr, pag. how far he was from possessing a con-ect

28, writes, that the Alemanni were gradu- knowledge of tlie more ancient doctrinal

ally converted from their idolatry by inter- controversies. He brings together Euty-

course with the Franks, t) eTii/iiiia ydrj ches and Nestorius as kindred teachers of

i^eXKETai. 7-ot)f efiippoveaTepovg, oh iro/l/ioi) error.

(5e oluat xp<>vov koI unaaw kKVLnrjoei.
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authoritj. Mucli of this however, is nothing more than a formal cour-

tesy ; and he would have been very far from ascribing any thing hke

infallibiUty to her decisions, or allowing liirasclf to be governed un-

conditionally by them. He avows this ])eculiar respect for the Roman
church, on the ground that Peter and Paul had taught in it and hon-

ored it by their martyrdom, and that their relics were preserved in

Rome. But he places the churcli of Jerusalem in a still higher rank.i

He admonishes the Roman clmrch so to conduct as not to forfeit, b v any

abuse, the spiritual dignity conferred on her ; for the power would re-

mam with her only so long as the recta ratio remained with her. He
only was the true key-bearer of the kingdom of heaven, who by true

knowledge opened the door for the Avorthy, and shut it upon the imwor-

thy. Whoever did the contrary, could neither open nor shut. He warns

the Roman church against setting up any arrogant claims on the ground

that the keys of the kmgdom of heaven had been given to St. Peter

;

since they could have no force in opposition to the faith of the miiversal

church.2 Addressmg himself to both parties, he says, " Therefore, be-

loved, be ye one, and seek not to renew old disputes : but be silent

rather, and bury them forever in oblivion : and if anythmg is doubtful, let

it be reserved to the final judgment. But whatever is revealed, and ca-

pable of being made a matter of human judgment, on this decide justly,

and mthout respect to persons. Mutually acknowledge one another

;

that there may be joy in heaven and on earth on accoimt of your peace

and union. I see not how any Christian can contend with another on

the faith ; for whatever the orthodox Christian who rightly praises the

Lord may say, to that the other must respond Amen, because he has

the same faith and the same love. Be ye all, therefore, of the same

mind ; that ye may be both one, all Christians."

As to Gallus, he foimd liimself to his great grief compelled by sick-

ness to let his beloved father Columban proceed on his journey alone

He took his net, and with his boat proceeded by the lake of Constance

to the priest Willimar, by whom they had before been hospitably" en-

tertained, where he met with the same friendly reception again. WilU-

mar gave the sick man in charge to tAvo of his clergy. No sooner had
Gallus recovered, than he begged the deacon Hiltibad, who was best

acquainted Avith the paths in the surrounding country, as it was liis

business, by hunting and fishing, to provide for the wants of his com-

panions, to conduct him into the vast forest near by, that he might

there look out some suitable spot for a hermitage. But the deacon

described to him the great danger to which he would be exposed, the

forest being full of wolves, bears and wild boars. Said Gallus, " if

God be for us, who can be against us ? The God who delivered Dan-

' § 10. Roma orhis terrarum caput est dibus vestris, quia unitas fidei in toto orbo

3cclesiarum, salva loci dominicae resurrcc- unitatem fecit potestati.s et praerogativac,

lionjj singulavi pracrogativa. ita ut libertas veritati ubique ab omnibus
* Vos per hoc forte superciliosum nescio detur ct aditus errori ab omnibus similiter

quid prae caetcris vobis majoris auctorita- abnegetur, quia confessio recta etiam Sanc-

tis ac in divinis rebus potestatis vindicatis, to privilcgium dedit claviculario comrauni
novcritis minorem fore potestatem vestram omnium.
ipad Dominum, si vel cogitatur hoc in cor-
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iel out of the lion's den, is able to defend me from the fangs of the

wild beasts." He prepared himself, by spending a day in prayer and
fasting, for the perilous expedition, and with prayer he set out on his

jouiTiey the next day, accompanied by the deacon. They travelled

on till the thu-d hour after noon, when the deacon invited him to sit

down with himself, and refresh themselves with food, for they had taken
with them bread, and a net to catch fish in the well watered forest.

But Grallus said he would taste of notliing, until a place of rest had
been shown him. They continued their pilgrimage until sun-down

;

when they came to a spot, where the river Steinach, precipitating itself

from a mountain, had hollowed out a rock, and where plenty of fish

were seen swimming in the stream. They caught several in their net.

The deacon struck up a fire with a fluit, and they prepared themselves

a supper. "When Gallus, before they sat down to eat, was about to

kneel in prayer, he was caught by a thorn-bush, and fell prostrate to

the earth. The deacon ran to his assistance ; but said GaUus, " let me
alone, here is my resting-place forever ; here will I abide." And after

he had risen from prayer, he made a cross out of a hazel-rod, from
which he suspended a capsule of rehcs. On this spot Gallus now laid

the foundation of a monastery, which led to the clearing up of the for-

est, and the conversion of the land into cultivable soil, and wliich after-

wards became so celebrated under his name, St. GaU. Some 3'ears

after this foundation, in 615, the vacant bishopric of Constance was of-

fered to Gallus ; but he dechned it, and procured that the choice should

fall upon a native of the country, a certain deacon Johannes, who had
been trained under his own direction. The consecration of the new
bishop to his office drew together a large concourse of people of every
rank, and the abbot Gallus availed himself of tliis opportunity to bring

home to the hearts of the still igiiorant people, who had but recently

been converted from Paganism, a word of exhortation suited to their

case. He himself delivered in the Latin language what his disciple

interpreted to the people in the dialect of the comitry.' After having
described in this discourse the history of God's providence, for the sal-

vation of mankind, from the fall downwards, he concluded with these

words : We who are thus the unworthy ministers of this message to

the present times, adjure you in Christ's name, that as ye have once,

at your baptism, renounced the de\dl, all his works and all his ways, so

ye would renounce all these through your whole life and five as becometh
children of God ; and he proceeded to designate, by name, the sins

which they should especially strive to shun. Having then alluded to

the judgment of God, in time and in eternity, he ended with the bless-

ing :
" May the Almighty God, who wills that all men should be saved,

and come to the knowledge of the truth, and Avho through the ministry

of my tongue has comramiicated this to your ears, may he himself by his

owTi grace cause it to bring forth fruit in your hearts !" Thus Gallus

labored for the salvation of the Swiss and Swabian populations dwelling

around him till the year 640. ^ A short time' before his death, his

' Tlie sermon is to he found among oth- - The oldest, simplest account of the life

jrs in Galliiud. Bibl. patr. T. 12. of Gallus, written in a Latin which is often
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old friend the priest Willimar had requested him to meet him at the

castle of Arboii. Feeble as he was, he summoned his last energies,

and preached there to the assembled people. Sickness prevented him
from returning back to his monastery, and he died at this place.^

lie left behind him disciples who labored on, after his example,

for the culture of the people and of the country, and founded monas-

teries, from which proceeded the reclaiming of the wilderness. Among
these may be mentioned particularly Magnoald (Magold, or abbre-

viated Magnus) who had probably while a youth joined Gallus at the

castle of Arbon, and was of German descent. He founded the

monastery at Fiissen (Faucense monasterium) , on the Lech, m the

department of the Upper Daimbe ; and this marks the theatre of his

labors.2 We may observe in most cases, that these men reached a

good old age,— a consequence of their simple mode of life, and a
kind of activity, which with all its toils strengthened their physical

powers. In a length of hfe which seldom fell short of seventy years,

they were enabled to extend and confirm the work of their hands in

a proportionate degree. The number of individuals who thus passed

over from Ireland to France was undoubtedly great ; and the names
of many of them are unknown to us. Of very few indeed have we
any exact information. Soon after the death of Gallus, Fridolin. a

monk, came over from Ireland. He labored among the people on the

borders of Alsace, S^ntzerland, and Suabia, and founded a monastery
near Sackingen, on the Rhine.3 There came also from Ireland, soon

after the death of Gallus, the monk Thrudpert ;
* he went to Breis-

gau, in the Black Forest, and would have founded there a monastery

;

but some of the people, whom a prince of that country, favorable to

liis plan, sent with him to assist in subduing the wilderness, are said to

have murdered liim. A monastery, called after his name, St. Hu-
brecht, perpetuated his memory.*

Another Irish monk by the name of CyUena (Cihan) appeared in

the last half of the seventh century, as a preacher in a part of the

Frankish territory, where probably, at an earlier peiiod, when it

belonged to the Tliuringian dominion, some seeds of Christianity had
been scattered.^ He is said to have found in the command of Christ,

scarcely intelligible, is to be found in the • It is singular, that the names of the

latest collection of the scriptorcs rcrum two last sound more like German than
Germaniearum l\v FertzIII. The rceom- Irish

;
yet they may have been early altered

posed life by the abbot Walafrid Strabo of by a foreign proiumciiition.

the ninth century is in Mabillon Acta S.
'" See Acta p. 26. April.

ird. Bencd. S. II. * We are in want of ancient and trust-

' According to the ancient tradition, worthy accounts of the life of this man
ninety-tive years old : which certaiidy can- also; for the older and simpler biographi-

not be correct, as he accompanied Colum- cal notices published among those of Cani-
ban from Ireland when he was a young sins (Lect. antiqt}. T. III.) cannot be so

man. called. What is told in them both, about
* The account of his life (unfortunately Cilian's journey to Rome, for the purpose

of very uncertain authority,) written at a of obtaining full power from the pope to

later period, is to be found in the Actis enter upon bis missionary labors, certainly

sanctorum, at the VI. of September. does not look exactly like what we might
•* The uncertain accounts of his life, at the expect from an Irish monk.

VI of March.
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To forsake all and follow him, a call expressly addressed to himself,

and bidding liim to engage in the work of a missionarv. He set out

on his journey with several companions, and came to Wiirzburg, where

he feU in with a certain duke Gozbert, who was baptized by him, and

whose example was followed by many of his people. But this person

afterwards contracted a marriage -with Geilane, his brother's mdow,
thus violating laws of the church ; Cilian, beheving liim to have

arrived at sufficient maturity of Christian knowledge to know better,

upbraided him vfith. tliis as a crime. He resolved to separate from

her,— but Geilane, being informed of liis intention, took advantage of

the absence of her husband in a time of war, and caused Cilian to bo

put to death. If the facts were so, we have here an example show-

ing how the missionaries were hampered and thwarted in the discharge

of their proper duties, from being no longer able to discriminate be-

tween the divine law and human prescriptions.

As it respects the dissemination of Christianity ui Bavaria proper

;

our sources of information are not sufficiently accurate and certain to

enable us to trace the progress of events, subsequent to the death of

that man of God, Severinus. From the neighbormg fields of mis-

sionary labor already mentioned, many seeds of divine truth would

find their way here also. It may be supposed, that Irish missionaries

would not fail to visit so mvitmg a spot. A Frankish synod, in the

year 613, felt itself called to do sometliing for the spread of Chris-

tianity, as well as the diffusion of pure Christian knowledge, among

the neighboring populations ; and they committed this work to the

abbot Eustasius, of Luxeuil, the successor of Columban, and to the

monk Agil.^ These persons are said to have extended their travels

as far as Bavaria, where they found not only the remains of idolatry,

but also certain heretical views of Christianity ; 2 namely, as it is

asserted, the errors of Photinus and Bonosus.

As regards the so designated doctrines of Bonosus, it may be con-

jectured, that some Irish missionary had introduced there the opinion,

in earher times not deemed offensive, that Mary had other sons after

the birth of Jesus ; but it may be questioned, whether the reporters

of this account had any right notion of the doctiine of Bonosus, or

knew how to distinguish it from that of Photinus. At all events, by

the latter they meant the denial of Christ's divinity, and the opinion

that he was merely a man.^ We might then suppose, either that

' Called by the French St. Aile, after- the Waraskians, and found such errors

wards abbot of the monastery Kesbacum, prevailing only among this people—among
Rebais. the Bavarians merely idolatry. But ac-

2 The road to Alsace, on the borders of cording to the Life of Salaherga, Eusta-

Switzerland, led them perhaps next still sius went first to the Bavarians, and found

further towards Bavaria ; for one object of such errors ])rcvailing first among these,

their journey was the tribe of Waraskians, Also in the Life of Agil (f 319) their

whose locality, in the life of St. Salaberga, route is dcscriljed in the same manner
;
but

iMabillon O. B. saec. II. f 42.5.) is thus whether these errors were found to pre-

aescribed : " qui ])artera Seqnimorum pro- vail also among the Bavarians, is noi

vinciae et Duvii (river Doulis) amnis flu- stated.

>!nta ex utraque parte incolunt." Accord- ^ The author of , the Life of Salaberga

ing to the Life of Eustasius by the monk describes the erroneous doctrines most dis-

Jonas, Eustasius went in the first place to tinctly: "purum If^iincm dominun. nos
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6omc among the ucav converts had framed tq themselves such a con-

ception of the Christian doctrine, the rude understanding of the

natural man being easily led to form such views of Christ,^ or that

the ignorance of rude missionaries had given occasion to these opin-

ions ; for no sooner had the enthusiasm for missionary labors begun
to spread, than it happened, that even such as possessed no suitable

qualifications were led from the force of imitation, from ambition, or

other impure motives, to devote themselves to the work.* It is proba-

ble, however, that these errors sprung from some root of false doc-

trine, which had been propagated among these tribes at a much ear-

lier period ; for we find already, at the close of the fifth century,

indications of the fact, that along with the Arians, the followers also

of these Photinian opinions sought to introduce their doctrines among
the Burgundiiuis ; whether it was that xlrianism itself had called forth

a tendency of the natural understanding, which proceeded still fur-

ther in the denial of our Sa\dour'8 peculiar dignity, or that such a

sect had from ancient times been secretly propagated in the Roman
empire, and now sought to gain among the newly converted people, a

place of refuge for itself as well as proselytes to its faith.^

When about the middle of the seventh century, Emmeran, a bishop

from Aquitaiiia,* made a journey to Hungary, with a view to labor

for the conversion of the Avares, the Bavarian duke Theodo I., as it

is recorded, represented to him, that desolating wars rendered his

undertaking impracticable, and begged him, instead of pui'suing his

plan, to remain in Bavaria, where some seeds of Christianity were
already to be found, though mixed up with paganism, and to labor for

train Jcsum esse al)Sque Deifate patris."

But liere also no distinction is made in

fact between tlie doctrine of Photiu and
of Bonosus ; and as the other narrators

say likewise : I'liotinus vel Bonosus, they
too were doubtless aware of no difference.

' How possible it is for heretical tenden-
cies to spring up even in the midst of a
people in a wholly rude state, when Chris-

tianity has made some little jtrogress

among them, is seen at i)resent in the i"e-

markable appearances among the islanders

of tlie Pacitic Ocean. See the Missionary
Operations in the South Sea, by F. Krohn,
Hamburg F. Perthes 183-3, and Missionary
Register for 1832, pp. 99 and 36-5.

^ Thus e. g. it is related in the life of
the abi)ot Eustasins, that a certain Agres-
*us, who had been secretary of the Prank-
ish king Thierri II., seized with sudden
feelings of contrition, had renounced all

his earthly jiosscssions, and withdrawn to

retirement in the convent of Lu.xeuil.

Ne.xt he was seized with a violent desire

to become a missionary ; and it was in

vain the abbot Eustasius assured him, that

ne wanted the maturity necessary for that

employment. He went among the Bava-
rians, l)ut tarried there only a short time, as

he could eflf'ect nothin<r.

* Sidonius Apollinaris, bishop of Cler-
mont, (epp I. VI ep. 12. opp. Sirmond I.

f 582) speaks of the ])ains taken by Pati-

nus, bishop of Lyons, to convert the Pho-
tinians among the Burgundian people. It

might be supposed, however, that he here
confounded the Photinians with tiie Arians.
Yet it is plain, from a letter of Avitus bishoji

of Vienne to the Burgundian king Gundo-
bad, (ep. 28. opp. Sirmond li. f 44) tiiat

persons who denied a preexistent divine
nature of Christ, ])erhaps proper Photi-
nians, had sought to gain over the king to

their opinions. Hence he was led to con-
sult bishop Avitus.

* Not even the name of his bishopric is

stated in the account of his life lirst com-
))iled in the eleventh century, which Cani-
sius has published in the third volume of
his Lectiones antiquac.. The life, in this

form, was first composed in the eleventh

century; and though an earlier narrative

furnishes the basis of it, yet even this docs
not reach l)afk to the age of Emmeran

;

and these later com])ilation< are always
less trustworthy. A true picture of the

labors and fortunes of Emmeran cannot
be recovered from these meagre biogra-

phies.
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the restoration of religion to its puritj among his people. He labored

there for three years. After tliis, he undertook a journey to Rome,
intending to spend the remainder of his days in the vicinity o+' places

deemed sacred ; but waylaid and murdered by a son of the duke to

revenge an accusation of which he was supposed to be the author,

he perished as a martyr.' At the close of the seventh century, Rud-
bert (Ruprecht) bishop of Worms, descended from a royal family

among the Franks, made a journey to Bavaria at the invitation of

duke Theodo II. He begged of the duke that he might be

allowed to establish himself in a wild district of country, full of the

remains of magnificent structures belonging to the Roman times,

where the city of Juvavia lay in ruins. Here he built a church and
a monastery, the foundation upon which rose afterwards the bishopric of

Salzburg. After this he returned to his native land, to procure fur-

ther aid for the prosecution of Iiis grooving work ; and with twelve

new missionaries he returned to his old field of action, and labored

afresh in it until at an advanced age. Thinking his work estabhshed on

a sufficiently firm foundation, and having left beliind him a successor,

in the field, he returned back to his bishopric, for the purpose of

spending there the remnant of his days.2 After these men, foUoAved

the Franldsh hermit Corbinian, who settled down in the district where

afterwards sprung up the bishopric of Freismgen.

Bordering on the kingdom of the Franks was the powerful, barba-

rous and warlike tribe of the Frieslanders, who besides the strip of

territory which still bears their name, had possession of several other

portions of the Netherlands and of the neighboring Germany ; and
partly by reason of their vicmity, partly by the conquest of some por-

tions of the territory, zealous bishops among the Franks found oppor-

tunity of extending among this people the sphere of their labors.

Among these, was Amandus, a person of glowing zeal, but who seems

to have been Avanting in prudence and wisdom. Having been ordain-

ed as a bishop without any fixed diocese (episcopus regionarius),he

chose the districts of the Schelde, then belonging to the kingdom of

the Franks, as his field of labor. He came to the place called Ganda-

vum (Ghent), and here found idolatry prevailing. But he was unable

to subdue the barbarism of the people. He procured an order from

the Frankish king Dagobert, by which all might be compelled to sub-

mit to baptism. In endeavoring to carry this command into execution,

ind to preach to the people, who as it may well be supposed could de-

rive but little benefit from preaching, backed by such forcible measures,

he exposed himself to the most violent persecutions and ill-treatment,

and sometimes to the peril of his fife. Yet he endeavored also to -mu

the affections of his hearers by acts of benevolence. He redeemed

' The cause of the persecution excited and when at some later period he i-etracted

against him still remains in the dark. Ac- the pious fiction, he was not believed,

cording to the abovementioncd life, Em- ^ Respecting these missionaries also we
meran, out of comjiassion to the guilty have only a meagre account, drawn up at a

ones, took upon himself the blame of the much later period. Canis. Lect. antiq T
pregnancy of a daughter of the duke

;

III. P. II.
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captives ; instructed and baptized them. A great impression waa

made by him on the minds of the rude people, when on a certain occa-

sion, he caused a thief, who had been hung, and whom he had sought

in vain, by his intercessions, to deUver from the punishment of death,

to be taken down from the gallows after the execution of his sentence,

and conveyed to his own chamber, where he succeeded in recalling

him to life. As he appeared now in the character of a miracle-worker,

many came to him of their o'wn accord and were baptized. They de-

stroyed their idol-temples, and Amandus was assisted by presents of

the king and the united offerings of pious men, in the work of convert-

ing these temples into monasteries and churches. But now instead of

continmng to build on these first successful issues, and to extend and

establish on a still fii-mer foundation his sphere of action where so much
still remained to be done, and a happy beginning had just been made,

he allowed himself to be hurried on by a fanatical zeal to seek martyr-

dom among the savage Slavonians, and directed his course to the coun-

tries around the Danube ; but finding here no opportunity of doing

good, nor even a chance for martyrdom, being received perhaps with

indifference or ridicule rather than rage, he soon returned back to his

former field of labor. At last, he obtained a fixed diocese, as bishop

of Maestricht (Trajectum) and with indefatigable pains, he journeyed

through it, exhorting the clergy to the faithful discharge of their duties,

and preaching to the pagan jiojndations who dwelt within, or on the bor-

ders of, his diocese, till his death, hi (379.' One of the most distinguished

among these Frankish bishops who exerted themselves in the cause of

missions, was Eligius.^ The story of his hfe before he became a bishop,

shows, tliat amidst all the rudeness of the Frankish people, and in

spite of the sensuous coloring of the religious spirit, some remains of

vital Christianity were still preserved in old Christian families. From
such a family Eligius had sprung.^ Ah-eady, while pursuing the occujia-

tion of a goldsmith, he had by remarkable skill in his art, as well as

by his integrity and trust>worthiness, won the particular esteem and

confidence of "king Clotaire II. and stood high at his court. Even

then the cause of the gospel was to him the dearest interest to which

everything else was made subservient. While working at his art, he

always had a Bible lying o[)en before him. The abundant income of

his labors, he devoted to religious objects and deeds of charity.

Whenever he heard of captives— who in these days were often drag-

ged off in troops as slaves— that were to be sold at auction,4 he has-

tened to the spot and paid downi their price. Sometimes, by his means,

a hundred at once, men and women, thus obtained their liberty. He
then left it to their choice, either to return home, or to remain with

liim as free Christian brethren, or to become monks. In the first case,

' The source, is the ancient account of foucd in D'Achery spicileg. T. II. nov.

tiis life in tiie Actis S. Ord. Bened. Mabil- edit.

Ion Saec. II.
^ Born at Chatelat, four miles from Li-

- St. Elov. His life, written by his dis- mogcs, A. D. 5S8.

L-iple Audoen, is better suited than other < Praecipue e generc Saxonum, qui .abun-

bioirraphies of tliis period to give a true and de eo tempore veluti greges a scdibus pro-

vivid picture of the man it describes. It is priis evulsi in diversa distrahebantur.
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he gave them money for their jjurnej ; in the last, which pleased him
most, he took pains to procm-e them a handsome reception into some
monastery. While a la^Tnan, he made use of his Christian knowledge,
in which he excelled many of the common clergy, to further the reH-

gious mstruction of the people. Thus his fame soon spread far and
wide, and when strangers from abroad, from Italy or Spain, came on
any business to the king, they first repaired to him for consultation aud
advice. In the practice of his art, he was most pleased to be eup^loy-

ed on objects comiected with the interests of religion, consequently in

accordance with the peculiar spirit of those times, in adorning with

costly shrines the graves of saints.

Tliis person, in 641, was appointed bishop over the extensive dio-

cese of Vermandois, Tournay and Noyon, the boundaries of which
touched on pagan tribes, while its inhabitants were many of them still

pagans, or new converts, and Christians only in name. With indefati-

gable zeal he discharged the duties of this office till 659, through a

period of eighteen years. He took every pains to search out the rude
populations within the bounds of his extensive diocese and even bej^ond

them. In these tours of visitation, he had to suffer many insults and
persecutions, sometimes exposing his life to danger ; but by love, gen-

tleness and patience he triumphed over every obstacle. The account

which his scholar and biographer gives us of the matter of his discourses,

shows that he was very far from attaching importance to a barely ex-

ternal conversion, or mere conformity to the Christian ritual ; on the

contrary, he endeavored carefully to put men on their guard agamst
such outward show, and to insist on a Christian change of heart in its

whole extent. "It is not enough— said he— that you have taken

upon you the Christian name, if you do not the works of a Christian.

The Christian name is profitable to him, who constantly treasures

Christ's precepts in his heart and expresses them in his life." He re-

minded his hearers of their baptismal vows, recalled them to the sense

of what these vows impHed and of what Avas requisite in order to fulfil

them. He then warned them against particular sins, and exhorted

them to various kinds of good works. He taught them that love was
the fulfilling of the law, and that the dignity of the children of God
consisted in their loving even their enemies for God's sake. He Avam-

ed them against the remains of pagan superstition. They should not

allow themselves to be deluded by auguries or pretended omens of

good or ill fortune ;^ but when going on a journey or about to engage
in any other business, they should simply cross themselves m the name
of Chiist, repeat the creed and the Pater noster with faith and sincere

devotion, and no power of the evil one would be able to hurt them.

No Christian should care in the least on what day he left his house, oi

on what day he returned home, for all days alike Avere made by God.

None should bind an amulet on the neck of man or beast, even though

the charm were prepared by a priest, though it Avei'e said to be a holy

' Similiter et auguria, vel steinutationcs quas aviculas cantantes attendatis.

nolite observare. nee in itinere positi all-
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thing and to contain passages of Holj Writ ; for there was in it nc

remedy of Christ, but only a poison of the devil. In everything, men
should simply seek to be partakers of the grace of Christ, and to con

fide, with the whole heart, in the power of his name. They should

desire constantly to have Christ in their hearts, and his sign on theii

foreheads ; for the sign of Christ was a great thing, but it profited

those only, who labored to fulfil his commandments.
About this period, Zdvin, descended from a respectable Irish fam

ily,' labored as a missionary among the barbarous people in Brabant

;

and in QoG he experienced the martyrdom which he had predicted for

hunself.2

Monks from England must have found in their relationship to the

German nations, a pecuhar motive for engaging in the work of con-

veying to these nations the message of salvation ; and by means of

this relati(mship such an enterprise would in their case be greatly

facihtated. In the last times of the seventh century, many young
Englishmen resorted to Ireland, partly for the purpose of leading a

silent and strictly spiritual life among the monks of that island, and
partly for the sake of gathering up the various knowledge there to be

obtained. They were received by the Irish with Christian hospitality,

and providrd not only with the means of subsistence, but with books.

Among these, was one by the name of Egbert, who in a sickness

which threatened to prove fatal, made a vow, that if God spared his

life, he would not return to his native land, but devote his days to the

service of the Lord in some foreign country. He afterwards decided,

with several companions, to repair to the Gennan tribes ; but Avhen

on the point of embarking with them, was detained behind.^ His
companions, however, canned their resolution into effect ; and thus

it was he tliat really gave the first impulse to the work, which subse-

quently placed the (jerman church on a stable foundation. The prin-

cipal among these was the monk Wi(jhert. He resided for two je-Avs

jimong the Frieslanders, who at that time still maintained their uide-

pendence ; but owing to the rude temper of the people and of their

king Radbod, he met with too determined a resistance, and retiu-ned,

without accomplisliing anything, to his native land. But tlie work
was resumed with better success by another person from England, the

presbyter W'dUhrord. A pious education had early hghted up in

him the fire of divine love. At the age of twenty, he too visited Ire-

land, for the purpose of being tramed ; and after having spent there

twelve years,"* he felt an impulse constraining him to live no longei

' Boniface, who wTotc the life of this ^ jjj^ poetical letter to the abbot Flor
person, affirms, it is true, that he received bert in Ghent

:

his facts from the mouth of three of Livin's
1,,,,,,)^ i.arbarico gens exagitata tumultu

disciples: but still his narrative is entitled Uk- Brabauta furit meque cruenta petit.

to little confidence, and cannot be safelv Quia tibi peccavi, qui pacis mmtiaporto?

used. Livin is said to have received l)ap- «
\'^'' '-'*^ 'i"?^ porw cur uuhi beila inoves ?

^. ~ , • 1 ,- , ,. ,' ^cJ qua tu spira-s, ferxtas, -sors laeta tnuniphi.
tism from Au-ustm, the founder of the .\t.,ue dabit nalmam gloiLamurtyrii.

En<;lisll church ; hut to judi^e from the re- Cui credam novi, nee .<pe fut^tribor inani,

lations in which he stood to the Briti.sh Qui spondee Densest, qusdubitare potest'

church, this certainly is not probable. ^ Bede III. 27 ; V. 11 12.

* See Aleuin's Life of Willibrord.
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simply for his own improvement, but to labor also for the good of

others ; and the fame of the nations of German descent, the Fries

landers, the Saxons, where the field of labor was so great, and the

laborers so few, strongly attracted him. Pipin, mayor of the palace,

having subdued the Frieslanders and made a part of them dependent
on the Frankish empire, new and more favorable prospects were thus

opened for a mission into these countries. He set out with twelve

associates, and others followed after. Among these were two broth-

ers by the name of Heuwald, who died as martyrs among the Saxons.

Willibrord having been invited by Pipin to fix the seat of his labors

in the northern parts of his Idngdom, first visited Rome, in the year

692, yielding to that respect for the Roman church which was so

deeply impressed on the English mind. His object was to begin the

great work under the authority of the pope, and to provide himself

mth relics for the consecration of the new churches. Meantime his

associates were not inactive. They got one of their own number, a
gentle spirit, Svidbert by name, to be ordained as bishop, and he
labored among the Westphalian tribe of the Boruchtuarians, but by
an irruption of the Saxons was driven away ; whereupon Pipin made
over to him the island of Kaisersworth, in the Rhine, for the founda-

tion of a monastery.

Willibrord soon returned from Rome, and began his labors, with

flattering results, in Frankish Friesland. Pipin' now concluded to

give the new church a fixed and permanent form, by erecting a bish-

opric which should have its seat in the old borough of the Wilts

(Wilteburg, the Roman Trajectum, Utrecht), and for this purpose

sent Willibrord to Rome, to receive ordination from the pope as an
independent bishop over the ncAv church. Thus his church was to

obtain the dignity of a metropohs, or an archbishopric. The fame of

Willibrord's labors in these districts is said to have induced Wulfram,
a bishop of Sens, to repair thither with several companions. He went
to those Frieslanders who were not yet subjected to the Frankish
dominion, and is said to have baptized many. A characteristic inci-

dent is related of his labors, which, though the account of his life

cannot be relied on as authentic, may nevertheless be true. King
Radbod came and represented himself as prepared to receive baptism,

but was first desiroits of having one question answered ; namely,
whether on arriving at heaven, he should find there his forefathers

also, the earher kings. The bishop rejilied, that these, having died

without baptism, had assuredly been condemned to hell. " What
business have I, then— said Radbod— with a few poor people in

heaven ; I prefer to abide by the religion of my fathers." Though
the barbarous Radbod was, doubtless, only seeking a pretext to reject,

in a half bantering way, the proposal that he should embrace Chris-

tianity, still this incident may serve to illustrate how the spread of

Christianity was hindered and checked, by the narrow and tangled

views of its doctrines which had grown out of the ordinances of the

church. Alike fruitless were all the pains bestowed by Willibrord on

the king of the Frieslanders. The active missionary made a journey.
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however, to the north, beyond the province of Radbocl, as far as Den-

mark. Yet all tliat he could do here was to purchase thirty of the

native youths. These he instructed as he travelled ; and having at

length landed on a certain island consecrated to the ancient German
deity Fosite (Fosite's land, Helgoland) he meant to avail himself

of some opportunity while he remained there, to baptize them. But
to touch anything consecrated to the god on this holy island, was consid-

ered a capital crime. When Willibrord therefore ventured to baptize

the lads in a sacred fountain, while his associates slaughtered some
animals deemed sacred, the fury of the people was greatly excited.

One of the missionaries, selected by lot, was sacrificed to the idols

;

the rest king Radbod sent back to the Frauldsh kingdom. Somewhat
later, Willibrord was enabled to extend the field of his labors among
this people. It was when the Frieslanders were more completely

subjected to the Frankish dominion, and after the death of king Rad-
bod, the most violent opposer of the Christian church. This happened
in 719. At a still later period, he was assisted in no inconsiderable

degree, by .one of the natives, a man of liigh standing, and a zealous

Christian,— Wursing, whose surname was Ado. In him, while yet

a heathen, we have a remarkable instance of that drawing of the

Heavenly Fatlier, which leads those who follow it to the Son ; for even

then he strove to follow the law of God Avritten on the heart. He was
a benefactor to the poor, a defender of the oppressed, and as a judge
exercised justice. But in fearlessly administering the law, and setting

his face against all the wrong done by king Radbod and his servants,

he drew upon himself the persecutions of that prince, and was com-
pelled to escape, with his family, to the neighboring kingdom of the

Franks. Here he met with a friendly reception ; here too he became
acquainted with the Christian doctrines, was convinced of their truth,

and went over, with his whole family, to the Christian church. After

the death of king Radbod, Charles Martel, the mayor of the palace,

presented him with a fcof on the borders of Friesland, and sent him
back to his native country, to labor there for the promotion of the

Christian faith. He established himself in the vicinity of Utrecht,

and with his whole family, zealously maintained the preaching of the

faith.^ Thus Willibrord labored for more than thirty years as bishop

of the new church. In 739, at the age of eighty-one, he died.^

But notwithstanding the individual efforts which had thus far been
made, on so many different sides, for the introduction of Christianity

into Germany, still these isolated and scattered attempts, without a

common centre, or a firm ecclesiastical bond to unite the mdividual
plans in one concerted whole, could accomplish but Httle which was
calculated to endure, amid such a mass of untutored nations and under
^.ircumstances in so many respects unfavorable. To insure the steady

' See Altfrid's Life of St. Liudi^er, near tatc, utpote triccsimnm ct sextum in epi-

the beginninjr: Moniimenta Germaniae scopatu habens annum et po.<t multiplices
historiea by Pertz T. II. f. 40.5. militiae coelcstis agones ad pracniia vcmiv

* Bede says of him. A. I). 731 : Ipse ncrationi.s supernac tota mcnte suspirans.
adhuc superest, lon<j;a jam veneiabilis ae-
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progress of Christianitj among these populations for all future time,

one of two things was necessary. Either a large number of mission

aries laboring singly, and relying simply on the power of the divine

ivord lodged in the hearts of men, would have to be distributed through

a large number of smaller fields, and to prepare the way, so that the

Christian church might gradually and by working ontwards fromvith-

in, attain among these nations a fixed and determinate shape, and

Christianity like a leaven penetrate through the whole mass of the

people ; and this was the end to which the eiforts of the Irish and

British missionaries chiefly tended ; or some one individual must rise

up, endowed with great energy and wisdom, to conduct the whole en-

terprise after one plan, who would be able in a much shorter space of

time to found a miiversal German church after some determinate out-

ward form, and to secure its perpetuity by forced outward institutions

knit in close connection with the great body of the Roman church.

The latter was done ; and it was the work of Boniface, whom for this

reason, though he found already many scattered missionaries in Ger-

many, we must still regard as the father both of the German church,

and of Christian civilization in Germany.
Winfrid, as he was properly named,' was bom in Kirton, Devonshire,

in the year 680. He belonged, as it seems, to a family of some con-

sideration, and was destined by his father for a secular profession.

But by the discourses of the clergy, who according to an old English

custom^ were used to visit the families of the laity for the purpose of

instructing them in the faith and advancing their progress in the Chris-

tian life, the heart of the youth, peculiarly susceptible to rehgious im-

pressions, was inflamed mth a passion for the monastic life ; and his

father, who was at first opposed, rendered hmnbleand pliant by a re-

verse of fortune, was finally induced to yield to his wishes. In two

considerable English convents, at Adscancester (Exeter) and Nutes-

celle, he received his clerical education, and theological training. The
predominant bent of his mind was practical. By prudence and skiU

in the management of affairs, he must have early distinguished him-

self; hence he was employed by his convent as their chosen agent in

all difficult cases. But the passion for foreign travel which seemed in-

nate in the monks of these islands, together with a loftier wish of de-

voting his life to labors for promoting the salvation of pagan nations,^

constrained him to form tlie resolution of leaving his native land. In

715, he set out on his voyage to Friesland
;
yet the consequences of

the war, then unfortmiate for the French Idngdom, between the INIa-

' The name Bonifacius, by which he was 1. p. 334, it is said :
" Cum vero aiiqui, si

.•ommonly known after his ordination as a rut illis in regionibus moris est, presbyteri

bishop, he had perhaps adopted aheady on sive clerici populares vcl laicos praedicandi
his entrance into the convent. causa adiissent."

^ This, in truth, was a kind of duty to ^ He himself says in a letter to an Eng-
which the En^:lish missionaries M'erc earn- lish abbess :

'' Postcjuam nos tinior Christi

estly devoted from the ver^ nrst, see aliove et amor peregrinationis longa et hita teira-

p. 21, 23. In the life of Boniface by his rum ac maris intercapedine separa^'it" ep
scholar, the presbyter Willibald, in Pertz 31.

Monumenta Germaniae hi>tori(a T. II. c.
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jor clomo Charles Martel and the Fnesland king Radbod, proved a hin-

drance to his labors, and he was therefore induced, after having spent a

whole summer and a part of the autumn in Utrecht, to return back to

his convent. The monks of his cloister were now ready and anxious

to make him their abbot, the office having just become vacant ; but he
could not be induced to abandon the missionary work which was so

dear to his heart, and following the example of the older Enghsh mis-

sionaries, he first visited Rome in the autumn of the year 718, when
pope Gregory II, to whom he had been recommended by his wise

friend Daniel, bishop of Winchester, commissioned him to preach the

gospel to the pagan nations of Germany. He now made his first

essay in Thuringia, to which at that time a large portion of the French
territory belonged : but the information which he obtained there, con-

vinced him, that to accomphsh the ends he had in view, it would be nec-

essary for him to secure the cooperation of the French government ; and
he repaired for this purpose to Charles Martel the mayor of the palace.

The favoralile prospects which began to open on the mission to Fries-

land by the death of Radbod in 719, induced him to visit that countrj'-,

and he acted under the Archbishop Willibrord for three years with en-

couraging success. The latter, in his advanced age, was desirous of

securing liim as his successor ; but Boniface thought it his duty to de-

cline this offer, feehng himself impelled by an inward call from above

to secure the spread of the gospel among the nations of Gennany,
whose sad condition was known to him by actual observation. This

thought so occupied Ms mind, as to present itself in the shape of a

dream,! in which he heard the divine call, and saw opened to his view

the sure prospect of an abundant harvest among the pagan nations of

Germany. In obedience to this call, he journeyed, in 722, to Hessia

and Thunngia ; at Amoeneburg in Upper Hessia, he baptised two prin-

ces of the country, Detwig and Dierolf, and there he founded the first

monastery. In Thuringia, a country exposed, by wars AAith the bor-

dering Saxons, to constant devastations, he had to sustain many dan-

gers and hardships, with great difficulty obtaining a scanty supply for

his own wants and those of his companions.^ Ha^ong reported the

results of his labors thus far to the pope, he was called by the latter to

Rome, which in obedience to tins call, he Aasited again in the year 723.

Pope Gregory II, had it in view to consecrate him as bishop over the

new church ; but he wished in the first place, after the usual manner

' I take this anecdote from a letter of the reum regis coelcstis. The series of events
abbess Bujiija to Boniface, wlio at that time here described harmonises entirely with
was still a presbyter ep. III. In praising; the chronolojry of Boniface's lift;, a.s clear-

the divine mercy, wliich h:id been shown to ed up from other sources. First hisjnur-
him in so many ways, te transeuntcm per ney to Rome and the acquiescence of
ignotos papos piissimc conduxit, she adds : the pope in his missionary enterprises

;

Primum pontiticem <rloriosae scdis ad de- next, the event so fortunate for the mission

siderium mentis tuae blandicndum inclina- among the Fricslandcrs. the death of Bad-
vit, postea iniinicum catholicae ecclc^iae bod ; then the inward call of God to labor

Eathbodum coram tc consternavit, demum among the pagan tribes of Germany, con-

fer somnia semetipso revdavit, quod debuisti firmed bv a vision.

manifeste messem Dei metere et congrega- ^ See Liudger's life of abbot Gregory of

re sanctamm animarum manipulos in hor- Utrecht ^ 6.
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to make sure of his orthodoxv, and for this purpose required him tc

repeat his confession of faith. Partly because he was ignorant of the

Roman mode of pronouncing Latin, partly because he distrusted his

ability to find suitable expressions at once for doctrinal matter in an
oral discourse,' he begged to be allowed the privilege of presenting to

the pope a written confession, which was granted him. The pope be-

ing satisfied with this" confession and Avith the manner in which he had
acquitted himself in reporting his labors thus far, solemnly ordained

him as bishop over the new church to be founded in Germany ,2 without

assigning of course, for the present, a special diocese.3 His labors

were to be confined to no one place ; but he was to travel round among
the tribes, and to spend the most of his time wherever necessity might
require .4 At this ordination, Boniface bound himself by an oath to

ecclesiastical obedience to the pope similar to that usually taken by the

Italian bishops belonging to the several Patriarchal dioceses of the

Roman church,^ but with such modifications, as the difference between
the relations of an Italian bishop and of a bishop of the new German
church required. At the tomb of the Apostle Peter he took the oath,

which in substance was as follows :
" I promise thee, the first of the

Apostles, and thy representative pope Gregory, and his successors, that

with God's help I will abide in the unity of the Catholic faith, that I

will in no manner agree with anything contrary to the unity of the

Cathohc church, but will in every way maintain my faith pure and my
cooperation constantly for thee, and for the benefit of thy church, on

which was bestowed by God the power to bind and to loose, and for

thy representative aforesaid, and his successors. And whenever I find,

that the conduct of the presiding officers of churches contradicts the

ancient decrees and ordinances of the fathers, I will have no fellowship

or connection with them ; but on the contrary, if I can hinder them, I

will hinder them ; and if not, report them faithfully to the pope.^"

* This is probably the meanin<ij of Boni- ' A so called episcopus regionarius.

face's words :
'• Novi me imperitum jam pc- * As late as the year 739, Gregory III,

regrinus" (after he had spent so long a time wrote to him : "Nee enim habcbis licenti-

among the rude populations, and was used am, frater, pro incc])ti laboris utiiitate in uno
to speak only in the German tongue) 1. c. morari loco, sed confirmatis cordibus fra-

in Pertz p. 343. Hence it is next said also trum et omnium fidelium qui rarescunt in

of written confessions of faith : Fidem ?<r- illis Hesperiis partibus, ubi tibi dominus
banae cloquentiae scientia conscriptam. aperuerit viam salutis, praedit.ire non de-

^ Yet Boniftice seems by no means to seras."

have been resolved from the first to pass the * The form of an oath of this scrt is still

whole of his life in Germaity ; and hence preserved in the business-diary of the popes,

he could not have entertained the design belonging to the first part of the eighth cen-

of becoming the head of a new church ; for tury, the Liber diurnus Komanorum pon-
it was his jjurpose, some time or other, to tificum, published by the Jesuit Garnier at

return to his native land, as is evident from Paris 1680, and to be found in C. G. HofF-

his IV letter ed. Wiirdtwcin, in which, ex- mann nova scriptorum ac monumentoruin
horting a friend in England to the diligent collectio. T. II. Lips. 1733.

study of the sacred scriptures, lie says to * This latter passage was calculated es-

him : Si dominus voluerit, ut aliquando ad pecially with reference to the circumstances

istas partes rcmeimsysicutpropositum habeo, under which Boniface was to laltor; and
per viam ("it should doubtless read vifam) in the present case the references in the

spondeo, me tibi in his omnibus fore fide- original oath, which might suit the old re-

iem amicum et in studio divinarum scrip- lations of the pope to the Byzantine om-
turarum, in quantum vires snppeditent, pire, were altered for the occasion. In the

devotissimum adjntoreni. latter, it ran thus : Promitto pariter, quoft
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This formal oath was of the greater moment in its influence on the

formation of the New Gei-man church, inasmuch as Boniface— such

was the integrity of his character— would be most conscientious in

observing its })rovisious. The (juestion was now settled, whether the

German church should be mcorporated into the old system of the

Roman hierarchy, and the entire Christian culture of the West be

determined by tliis ; or whether from this time onward there should

go forth from the German church a reaction of free Christian develop

ment. The last would have taken place, if the more free-minded

British and Irish missionaries, who were scattered among the German
populations, had succeeded m gaining the prepondei-ance. At Rome
the danger which threatened from this quarter was well understood

;

and the formal oath prescribed to Bouiiace was doubtless expressly

intended for the purpose of warding otf this danger, and of making

Boniface an instrument of the Roman church system, for suppressing

the freer institutions ^vliich s[)rung from the British and the Irish

churches. The purpose of tiis mission was not barely to convert the

pagans, but quite as much also to bring back those whom the here-

tics had led astray, to orthodoxy, and to obedience to the Roman
church.^ And it is singular to remark, that the church from which

the Christian spirit that was to burst the chains of the Roman church

system was destined to proceed, was even in its first beginnings on the

point of taking tliis same direction !

Now, although the missionaries, whom Boniface was bound to

oppose, were his superiors in Christian knowledge and in clerical ti-ain-

ing, yet it may be questioned, whether they so exactly understood

the condition and the wants of the rude nations among whom the

Christian church was to be planted ; and whether they were qualified

to labor for this object to so good a purpose ;
— whether they could

si quid contra rem publicain vcl piissimuin Roman apostolic chuicli, and beware of

prlncipem nostrum a quolibet agi cogno- the doctrina venientium Brittonum vel fal-

vcro, niinime consentire ; sed in quantum sorum saccrdotum et hacreticorum ep. 45.

virtus suli'ragaverit, obviarc et vicario tuo, In his letter to the German bishops and

domino moo apostolico, modis, quibus po- dukes, (ep. 6) the pope states it as being

tuero, nuntiare et id agere vcl facere, qua- the object of Boniface's mission, partly to

tenus lidem meam in omnibus sincerissi- convert the heathen, partly et si quos forte

mam exhibcam. vel ubicunque a rectae tramite tidei devi-

' In an old report, the object of Boni- assc cognoverit aut astutia diabolica sua-

face's mission is thus described : ut ultra sos eiToneos repererit, corrigat. It must

Alpes pergeret ct in illis partibus, iibi be owned, that even in the official letters,

haeresis muxiine pullularet, sua salubri the customary forms of tlie chancery style

doctrina funditus cam cradicaret. S. from the liber diurnus seem sometimes

acta S. Mens. Jun. T. I. f. 482. Willi- to have been iireserved unaltered, though

bald also, in his life of Boniface, speaks tliey ma) have been scarcely suited to

of the influence of such ecclesiastics in these new relations. Tims, in the letter to

Thuringia : qui sub n.i .une religionis the German.s, (ep. 10) in reference to the

maximam hacreticae pravuatis introdux- obstacles to ordination :
" non audeat pro-

erunt sectam ^ 23. Pertz monumenta II. movere Afros passim ad ecclesiasticos or-

f. 344. Compare also the admonition of dines praetendentes, quia aliqui eorum

pope Gregory III. in the epistola ad cpis- Manichaei, aliqui rebaptizati saepius sunt

copos Bavariae et Alcmaniiiae, that they probati." "Which warning might have

should receive Boniface with all due res- some force in the time of Gregory the

pect as the pope's legate, adopt the liturgy Great ; but could hardly be in place, as

and creed according to the model of the applied to the churches in Germany.

VOL. III. 4
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have laid the foundation of an ecclesiastical structure, which might

promise to endure and bid defiance to destruction. But certainly

Boniface, who had been educated in the faith of the Roman theocratic

church system, and mured to the punctilious obedience of the monks,

could not, from his o^vn point of view and according to his own reli-

gious convictions, act otherwise than he did ; and he verilj beheved

that by so acting, he was taking the best course to promote the pros-

perity of the new church. Indeed, the course of development pur-

sued by the church under the guiding hand of a higher Spirit, had

long since been settled after such an order, as that the nations should

first be trained and nurtured to the full age of gospel freedom by

means of a legal Christianity, or a gospel in the fonn of Judaism.

Supported by letters of recommendation from the pope, Boniface

directed his steps, in the first place, to the mayor of the palace ; and

after having made sure of his cooperation, proceeded to Hessia and

then to Thuringia, It might be expected, from what has already

been said, that Boniface would find a foundation of Christianity already

laid for him in Thuringia. This, too, is presupposed by the pope, in

the letters which Boniface carried with him.^ The pope required the

people of Thuringia to erect churches,^ and to build a house for

Boniface. We see from the letters of the pope to some of the nobles,

and other behevers in Thuringia, that a contest was already going on

there between the pagan and the Christian party ; for he praises the

Christian dukes, because they had not suffered themselves to be

moved by any threats of the pagans to take part again in idolatry,

but had declared that they were ready to die rather than do anything

to ii^ure the Christian faith.^ Boniface now brought back to Chris-

tianity such of the chief men as had fallen away. Having confirmed

the wavering, he proceeded to labor for the suppression of paganism,

which still continued to prevail among the mass of the people, and

for the further spread of Christianity among them. Up to the year

739, Boniface had baptiiied towards one hundred thousand of the

pagan inhabitants of Germany ; and this, as pope Gregory III.

remarks, was effected by his exertions and those of Charles Martel.*

' Nor does Willibald, in liis life of Boni- considerable, and Boniface had now gained

face, say that he tirst planted Christianity a wide entrance among the people, it cer-

here, but that he restored it. He says, tainly could not have been the hrst church

that the bad administration of the country which he founded in this country ; but

under the dukes dependent on the Frank- this was perhaps the little church near the

ish empire, (since the destruction of the neighboring \illage of Altenberga, which

Thuringian empire, A. D. 531) favored the tradition derived from him,— the first

revival of paganism, and even induced a which he caused to be erected, when com-

portion of the people to become subject to ing from Ilcssia to Thuringia. See LoHier,

the pagan Saxons. He says of Boniface

:

Celebration in remembrance of the first

seniores plebis populique principes af- church in Thuringia, Gotha 1812.

fatus est eosque ad acceptam dudum chris- * Ep. 8. Quod pagaiiis compellentibus

tianitatis religionem iterando provocavit, vos ad idohx colcnda tide plena responde-

^ 23. ritis, magis velle fCliciter mori, quam fidem
^ Willibald mentions first the ecclesias- semel in Christo acceptam aliquateniis vie-

tical institution founded by Boniface at lare.

Orthorp (Ohrdruf, in the dukedom of * Ep. 46. Tuo conamino et Caroli priD

Gotha) ; a church together with a monas- cipis.

tery. But as this was already something
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In the case of these conversions by masses, there may have been a

great deal at first wliich was merely superficial ; but the suppression

of idolatry, the destruction of every monument that spoke to the

senses, the prohibition of all pagan customs, participation in the rites

of Christian worship, and the rehgious instruction given in connection

therewith, all this could not but serve to advance the work ; wliile at

the same time provision was made for Christian education by schools

connected with the monasteries. There is no indication that Boniface

ever made use of the power of the mayor of the palace to enforce

baptism. For Avhat purpose he required it, we are informed by him-

self ;
^ for he says that wthout the protection of the Frankish princes,

he would have been able neither to govern the people, nor to defend

the clergy, monks and nuns (who superintended the instruction of the

youth) ; nor without their command and the fear of their displeasure,

to forbid idolatry and the pagan customs.^ And how much he could

effect by destroying an object of superstitious veneration among the

people, which from one generation to another, and from the cliildhood

of each individual, had enchained their senses, is shown hy the follow-

ing example. At Geismar, which lay at no gi-eat distance from Fritz-

lar, in the department of Gudensberg, in Upper Hessia, stood a

gigantic and venerable oak, sacred to Thor, the god of thunder, which

was regarded by the people with feehngs of the deepest awe,— and

was a central spot for their popular gathermgs.^ In vam had Boni-

face preached on the vanity of idols. The impression of that ancient

object of superstitious veneration ever counteracted the effect of his

sermons, and the newly converted were drawn back by it to paganism.

Boniface '* resolved to destroy one sensuous impression by means of

another of the like kind. Accompanied by his associates, he repaired

to the spot with a large axe. The pagan people stood around, full of

rage against the enemy of the gods, and they expected nothing but

that those, who dared attack the sacred monument, would fall as dead
men, struck by the avenghig deity. But when they beheld the huge
tree, cut into four pieces, tall prostrate before their eyes, their faith

in the power of the dreaded deity vanished. Boniface took advan-

tage of tliis impression, and, to make it a lasting one, immediately

caused to be constructed out of the timber a church, which he dedi-

' Ep. 12 to Bishop Daniel. every year it was customary to present a
''Sine patroc'inio principis Francorum great oHering. At first a number of boughs

nee i)opulum rcgere nee presbyteros vel were cliopped otV, wliich were employed in

diaconos, monachos vel ancillas Dei de- the construction of a school-house. But
fendere possum vel ipsos paganorum ritus as the converted head of the village, who
et sacrilegia idolorum in Gcrmania sine had done this, afterwards fell sick, the

illius mandato ct timore jHohibcre valeo. pagan pcoj)le regarded it as a punishment
^ In the district of the ancient Mattium. sent upon him by the idol. To confute
* An interesting comparison is furnished their opinion, he now resolved to cut away

jy what happened in the province of Ma- the entire tree. As it was falling many
dura, in India, in August, 1831. There hundreds collected around it full of amaze-
stood in this place a gigantic odia tree, a ment, and they still continued visiting it

hundred and twenty years old, which had for a whole week, contemplating it as a

for several generations been held in great wonder, and threatening the new convert

veneration, and was regarded as the seat with the vengeance of their god. See
f the patron god of the province, to whom Missionary Register for 1832, p. 399.
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cated to St. Peter the apostle, whose authority and whose church H

was his great aim to establish.

But although he endeavored, after this manner, by outward and

sensible impressions, to acquire an influence over the rude people, vet

it is evident, from many indications, that he by no means neglected

the work of religious instruction, but well understood its high impor-

tance. His old friend Daniel, bishop of Winchester, who was now

blind, gave him the following advice mth regard to rehgious instruc-

tion.' He was not to begin at once with refuting the idolatrous

notions of the pagans ; but in the way of mterrogation, in which he

ought to shoAv his own thorough knowledge of their system, he was to

lead them on to discover for themselves the self-contradiction it in-

volved, and the absurd consequences it led to ; all, -without ridicuhng

or exciting them, but rather with gentleness and moderation.2 Then

he should occasionally introduce here and there scraps of Christian

doctrine, comparing it with their superstition, so that they might

rather be shamed than excited to anger. That he himself preached,

and used the sacred Scriptures in preaching, appears evident— from

a remarkable commission, which he gave to liis old friend, the abbess

Eadburga, who used to send Mm clothes and books from England.^

He requested her to procure for liim a copy of the epistles of St.

Peter written with gilt letters, which he might use in preaching. By
the use of tliis, he hoped to inspire in sense-bound men a reverence

for the Holy Scriptui'es, and no doubt, also for St. Peter, whose mis-

sionary he conceived and represented himself to be.* How diligently

he studied the Scriptures may be inferred from the fact, that he often

imported from England copies of the same, together A\ith expository

works, fairly written, on account of his weak eyes. Thus, for exam-

ple, he secured a copy of the prophets prepared by his teacher, the

abbot Wimbert, without abbreviations, and with plain and distinctly

separated letters.^ There are still extant a few fragments of dis-

courses preached by Boniface, probably after being translated into the

language of the country,— one of which is an exliortation to chastity

and pmdty of morals, as necessary in order to a worthy participation

in the sacrament of the supper. " We address you— said he— not

as the messengers of one, from the obligation of obedience to whom
you can purchase exenvption tvitli money ;^ but of one to whom you

are boimd by the blood he shed for you. My beloved, we are men
covered with the defilement of sin, and yet we would not suffer our

limbs to be touched by the defiled— and we believe that the only

begotten Son of God wUhngly took upon his own body the defilement

' Ep. 14. lein desidero, acquirere non possum, ct

^ Non (|uasi insultando vel initando eos, caligantibus ociilis miiiutas ac connexas

sed placide ac magna objicere moderatione littcras discere non possum.

debes. ^ Doubtless an allusion to the Composi-
^ Ep. 19. tiones customary among the German tribes.

* Et quia dicta ejus, qui me in hoc iter Out of accommodation to this custom
dircxit, maxime semper in praesentia cu- against which Boniface seems here to be

piam habere. guarding himself grew the indulgences
* Quia librum prophetarum talem, qua-
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of our sins. Behold, brethren, oiu- king, who has condescended to

make us his messengers, comes directly after us ; let us prepare for

him a pure mansion, if we desire him to dwell in our bodies." In the

other sermon, he replies to the objection, why have the messengers

of salvation come so late after so many have already been rumed—
in the following language :

" You would have a right to complain of

the late coming of the physician, if now, when he is come to attend

you, you are eagerly bent on making the right use of the remedies

he prescribes." Instead of minutely mquiring why the remedy
came so late, they should rather hasten to apply it, now that they

hftd it.

The whole conduct of Boniface m founding the new church, shows

also how much importance he attached to the spiritual culture of the

people by Christianity. The same thing is apparent from his found

ing monasteries, especially in the central spots of the tribes, whence
proceeded the culture of the people as well as the reclaiming of the

wilderness ; and into which he introduced monks ^ and nuns from

England, who brought with them various arts and sciences,^ and
books for the instruction of the youth ^— and who furnished mission-

aries for the people.'* It is apparent also from .his ordinances, Avhich

directed that no man or woman should stand m the relation of god-

father or god-mother unless he or she knew bv heart the creed and

the Lord's Prayer ; that no person should be appointed priest, who
could not repeat the form of renunciation at baptism, and the confes-

sion of sins in the language of the country .5

Boniface met with various opponents in his field of labor. Con-

cerning these, it must be confessed, we can get but Uttle certain know-

ledge from his by no means unprejudiced and impartial reports. Some
of them Avere free-minded British and Irish clergy, particularly such

as would not submit to the Roman laws touching the cehbacy of

priests,* but whose married Hfe appeared to Boniface, looking at the

matter from his o^wn jwint of new, an unla^wful connection. Others

were rude and ignorant men, whose lives were a disgrace to their pro-

fession, who freely took part in the sports of the chase and in warUke
expeditions, made traffic of their priestly functions, and spread among
the untutored people false notions of Christianity, extremely detrimen-

tal to the interests of religion and moralityJ Others again were

' The monks magistri infantium cp. 79. licet valde sit periculosum ac laboriosum
* Willibald says (§ 23), E Britanniao paene in omni re, in fame et siti, m al-

partibus scrvorum Dei pluiima ad cum gore et incursione paganorum inter se de-

tam lectonim quaraetiam scriptorum (who gere."

misied themselves in the cojiyin;^ of ° See f. 142 in epp. cd. \Vffrdtwein.

Dooks), nUorumqne artium cruditorum vi- ^ As it is ordered by an Irish synod, A.
orum congregationis convenerat multi- D. 456, can. 6, that the wives of the ecclcs-

hido. iastics, from the ostiarius to the priest,

^ He also procured books from Rome, should never go about otherwise than

See ep. 69. ep. 54. veiled. See Wilkins's Concil. Angl. T. I
' Boniface went a long distance to meet p. 2 ; so it is evident from thi-;, that the

Buch new comers. See cp. 80. They wrote marriage of these ecclesiastics was consid-

to EnglaTid about their labors among the ered regular.

heathen :
" Deus per misericordiam suam ' There were those, who in consequence

mfficientiam opens nostri bonam perficit, of their scanty knowledge, and to please
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ecclesiastics or monks, ayIio for some reason or other, whether right or

wrong, struggled against !he authority of Boniface, while the venera-
tion inspired by their lives of rigid austerity, had secured for them a
strong interest in the affections of the peoi^le. Certainly, the schisms
occasioned by such ecclesiastics, even though they belonged themselves
to the better class, could not but hinder the prosperous growth of the
church among so rude a people. ^ These persons too may have had
their influence at the court of the warhke Charles Martel, with whose
interests and inclinations, many things which they aimed at and advo-
cated, perhaps more fully coincided, than the strict ecclesiastical rules

of Boniface. At any rate, the latter could not succeed, as long as
Charles Martel hved, in making good his authoritj'- as papal legate

against these antagonists. But as he had sworn to withdraw fellow-

ship from all ecclesiastics who opposed the Roman church-system, he
was not a httle perplexed, when he visited the court of Charles Mar-
tel, to find that he could not avoid having some felloAvsliip with the

persons above desciibed, Avhile yet he could not neglect the oath with-

out prejudice to his ecclesiastical institutions. He consoled himself,

however, by reflecting, that he satisfied his oath, if he shimned all

voluntary connection, and all church-communion with those persons.

In this opinion, he was confirmed by his prudent friend, bishop Daniel,

to whom he confessed liis scruples ; for that prelate advised him, to

pay a due regard to the circumstances of the case, and to accommo-
date himself to them with a wise dissimulation subservient to higher
ends.* Boniface could not feel perfectly at rest on this subject, until

he had also made known his scruples to the pope who had placed him
under this oath, and had received from him an authentic interpreta-

tion of its import. The pope wrote back to him also, that the clei-gy

who lowered the dignity of their ofiice by a disreputable life, he should

endeavor to set right. But if they would not allow themselves to be

corrected, he still ought not to avoid their company, nor to refuse to

sit at the same table with them ; for it was often the case, that

men could be more easily led into the right way by friendly intercourse

and the famihar society of the table, than by harsher measures.s

the rude multitude, mixed up pagun cus- tainly have stated the matter more dis

toms with Christian, and even sacrificed to tinctly. It is very possible, that these peo
idols. According to Boniface's report to pie, without following any erroneous ten-

pope Zacharias: "Qui tauros, hircos, diis dency in doctrine, simply lived in habits of
paganorum immolabant." unusually rigid abstinence. Ascetic sever

' Boniface says, ep. 12: Quidam absti- ity under other circumstances would per-

nentes a cibis, quos l)eus ad percipiendum haps have appeared to Boniface a praise-

creavit. Quidam melle et lacte propria pa- worthy thing ; but he judged otherwise ii

scentes se, panem et caetcros abjiciunt ci- thecaseof these people, because they availea

bos. He seems to describe these as false themselves of the consequence they thus

teachers ; and from this account we might accjuired to render themselves independeni
be led to surmise that there was some con- of him, and to resist his ordinances,

nection of these mortifications with theo- * The principle of the officiosum menda-
retical errors, and we might be reminded cium, quod utilis simulatio assunienda sij

particularly of Gnostic errors. But had in tempore, which he defended, as others

Boniface been knowing to anything of this had done before him, by the examples of

iind, he who was so ready to detect dan- St. Peter and St. Paul. Ep. 13!

gerous heresies in the slightest deviations ^ Ep. 24. Plurumque cnim contingit, ut

Srom the prevailing notions, would cer- quos correctio disciplinae tardos facit ad
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Having, within the space of fifteen years, founded the Christian

church among a hundred thousand Germans, and erected church edi-

fices and monasteries m the midst of wliat was before a wilderness,

Boniface, in 7 08, repaired for the third time to Rome, for the purpose

of an interview with the new pope Gregoi-y III, and to obtain from

him a new commission with ample powers. This pope empowered him

also as his legate, to ^dsit the Bavarian church, 1 which had not as yet

received any permanent organization, and was going to decay, and

moreover stood open to the British and Irish missionaries, who were

regarded at Rome with jealousy. He was invited there also by the Bava-

rian duke Odilo. On his return from Rome therefore in 789, he paid

a visit to Bavaria, where he resided for some time, and founded, under

the papal authorit}--, the four bishoprics of Salzburg, Regensburg,

Freisingen and Passau.

Soon after he had resumed his former field of labor, a political

change took place which was favorable to his objects, in tlie death of

Charles Martel, in the year 741. Martel, although he had received

Boniface as a papal legate, and on the whole favored his mission, yet

could never be prevailed upon to give him such decided preponder

ance as would have enabled him to crush all the oi)ponents to his meas

ures, and to the Roman supremacy ; and as the rough warrior encour

aged the clergy to take a part in his warhke enterprizes, and did not

hesitate to sequester at will the pi-operty of churches and convents,^

he himself often came into conflict with Boniface and his interests in

respect to the new ecclesiastical fomidations. Far greater was the

influence acquired by Boniface over the sons of Charles Martel, Car-

loman and Piphi. In the former of these, the religious bent was so

strong, that he once thought of relinquishing the sovereign power for

the monastic life. The other understood far better than his predeces-

sor how to enter into the plans of Boniface for the Christian culture

of the Gennan people. He was also inclined to form a stricter alh-

ance with the papacy, Avith a -sdew to the promotion of his own politi-

cal interests. In particular, it was now in the power of Boniface to

carry out two important objects calculated to secure the better organi-

zation of the new church. One was the foundation of several bishop-

ries ; the other, the arrangement of the synodal system. He founded,

in 742, under the papal authority, three bishoprics for the new church,

at Wiirzburg, at Erfurt,^ and at Burburg, not far from Fritzlar. By
the introduction of regular provuicial synods, the means was to be

provided for maintaining an oversight over the entire moral and reh-

gious condition of the people, and for a form of legislation suited to

percipicndam vcritatis norinam, convivio- ^ Sec iNIabillon Annal. Ord. Benedict. T.

rum sedulitas ct admonitio disciplinac ad II. f. 114.

viara pcrducat justitiae. * In reference to tliis, a diffir-nltv nn^es
' Yet the missionaries in the prcscntca.se from the fact, that no later indicaiioii> are

may have shown themselves more inclined to be found of any such bishopric ;
whether

to subject themselves to the authority of it was that for special reasons, in the cir-

the Romish cluirch; as we sec in the ex- cumstanccs of the times, this arningemeni

Ample of Virgilius. was soon altered, or whether a false rea^

ing has here crept in
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the necessities of the church. In the Frankish church itself, these

regular sjniods had fallen into utter desuetude. No such meeting had
been held for a period of eighty years ; and Carloman liimself

called upon Boniface to appoint one, and to take preventive measures
against the lamentable abuses that had crept into the administration

oi church affairs.^ At these synods, Boniface, who acted in the name
of the pope, enjoyed the first seat ; and his influence was thus ex-

tended over the whole Frankish church, which stood so much in need
of new regulations. At the same time, pope Zacharias had ex]5ressly

clothed him with full powers to introduce into the Frankish church a
thorough reform, in his name.2 He held, in all, five such synods. At
these synods, he caused laws to be passed, Avhereby the clergy were
bound to a mode of hfe better corresponding to their profession, and
forbidden to take any part in war or in the chase on pain of bemg
deposed from office ;

— laws to secure the general diffusion of rehgious
instruction, and to suppress the superstitious customs which had sprmig
out of paganism, or which at least were grounded m pagan notions

transferred to the objects of Christianity ,3 such as soothsaying, pre-

tended witchcraft, amulets, even though passages of Scripture were
employed for that purpose.-* At some of these synods, from the year
744 onward, several persons were tried as teachers of false doctrines,

belonging, as it may be conjectured, to the number of those of whom
Boniface had already complained, but whom, in the times of Charles
Martel, he was not strong enough to put down.

One of these persons, Adelbert, was a Frank of mean descent, pro-

bably belonging to that class whom Boniface had some time before

described, as persons who by the austerity of their hves acquired con-

sideration in the eyes of the multitude, and then used their influence

against himself. Adelbert was honored by the people as a saint and
a worker of miracles.* He found ignorant bishops, who were willing

' See ep. 51. Carolomannus me accer- ria id est scripturas observaverit, p. 39.
situm ad se rogavit, ut in parte regni Fran- Neither' was the chrism to be used as a
corum, quae in sua est potestate, synodum remedy for diseases, p. 38.
facerern congregari, et promisit, se de ec- '' The priest of Mayence, whose brief
elesiastica religione, quae jam longo tem- report of the life of Boniface has been pub-
pore id est non minus quam per sexaginta lished by the BoHandists, at the V. of June,
vel septuaginta annos calcata et dissipata rehites, that lie hired people with money to
fuit, aliquid corrigere et emendare vello. assume the appearance of being affected

^ The words of pope Zacharias, ep. 60, by various bodily ailments, and then to
are: "Nos omnia, quae tibi largitus est de- pretend being cured by his prayers. See
cessor noster, non minuimus, scd augemus. Pertz T. II. f. 354. But this, being the tes-

Nam non solum Bojouriam, sed etiam om- timoiiy of a passionate o])poncnt, is not en
nem Galliarum provinciam nostra vice per titled to credit. When a man came once
praedicationem tibi injnngimus. ut quae to be regarded as a false teacher, nothing
pepereris contra christianam religionem vel remained but to declare the miracles sup-
canonum instituta ibidem detineri. ad nor- posed to be' wrought by him to be cither

mam rectitudinis studeas reformare." works of sorcery, pcrfor'med by the aid of
^ P]. g. hostias immolatitias, quas stulti an evil spirit, ora deception. For the rest,

aomines juxta ecclesias ritu pagano faci- it was no uncommon thing in the Frankish
nnt. sub nomine sanctorum m.irtyrum vel church, for fanatics or impostors, who con-
tonfessorum. The German synod of the trived to give themselves an air of sanctity
year 742. See p. 33. to draw around them, as men who could

• Si quis clericus auguria vel divina- work miracles, a crowd of followers. Thus
tiones, aut somuia sive sortes seu phylacte- Gregory of Tours (1. IX. c. VI) relates the
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to give liim episcopal ordination. ^ It would seem, that Adelbert, with

tnauj fanatical extravagancies, and with many qualities also betoken-

ing a purer and freer gospel spu-it, was opposed to the reign-

ing doctrines or to the reigning ritual of the church. Boniface

reports of him,2 that he carried his pride to such extravagant

length as to put himself on a level with the Apostles. Hence while

he thought Apostles and Martyrs not worthy of the honor of having

churches dedicated to them, he yet had the folly to dedicate oratories

to his owii name. But if his claiming to be of equal dignity with the

Apostles, was the reason why Adelbert thought churches ought not to

be erected in the name of the Apostles, he might then say, that church-

es could as properly be consecrated to his own name, as to the names

of the Apostles ; and in that case, there would be no inconsistency in

his language, of Avhich Boniface, however, seems desnous to convict

him. But from the words of Boniface himself it may, perhaps, be

"fathered, that he ventured on a false construction of Adelbert's asser-

tions. Adelbert probably said, churches ought not to be dedicated to

the name of anj/ man^ therefore not to the name of an apostle ; and

in this case, he might certainly be accused of self-contradiction, if he

permitted oratories to be dedicated to his own name. Yet even a far

uatic would not be likely to fall into so gross a contradiction as this.

Probably the truth was, that Boniface represented the conduct of Ad-

elbert in the false hght which grew out of his omi uiferences from his

doctrines. And this view of the matter is confirmed, when we find

that Adelbert was a severe censurer of the zeal, manifested by so many

in those times, to visit the " threshold of the Apostles" (the limina

Apostolorum,) instead of seeking help from the omnipresent God, or

from Christ alone. The bad effect on the morals of the pilgrims,

which as Boniface himself is compelled to acknowledge, resulted from

these visits to Rome, would be an additional reason for the opposition

instance of a ceilain Dcsidcrius, wlio went virijin Mary. The people flocked to him,

about in a cowl and a shirt of goat's hair, and brought tlieir sick, who were to bo

pretending to lead a strictly abstemious healed by his touch. At the same time he

life, and to enjoy special interviews with set himself up as a prophet. IMorc than

the apostles Peter and Paul ; and numer- three thousand suffered themselves to be

ous l)odies of the country people allowed deceived by him, and among these there

themselves to be deceived by him,— many were some priests. Gregory says, that in

sick were brought to him to "be healed. In France many such had appeared, who,

the case of those who were lame, he caused after a few women had joined them, whom
their limbs to be stretched with great vio- they extolled as saints, found believers

lence.— an exi)eriment which turned out among the people.

sometimes fortunately, sometimes unfortu- ' Boniface says that, contrary to the

natpjy. Ut quos virtutis divinae largitione church laws, he had received ordination

dirigcre (make their limbs straight again) without a specific diocese, an ordinatio ali-

non'^poterat, qu:usi per industriam (by the soluta. This Wiis undoubtedly contrary to

aid of human art) rcstauraret. Denique the church laws; but in the case of mis-

ftpprehendel)ant i>ucri ejus manus homi- sionaries it could not be otherwise
;
and in

num. alii vero ])edes, tractosque diversas fact it was the same with Boniface himself

n partes, ita ut nervi ])ntarentur abrumpi, Probably Adell)ert wanted to labor as a

:;um non sanarentur, dimittebantur exani- missionary; like so many even ignorani

Ties. In another place (1. 10. c. 25) Greg- and fiinatical persons, who believed they

orv relates the instance of a man who. at felt this call.

first doubtless in an attack of insanity, had * Ep. 62.

given himself out as Christ, and a woman ' As is intimated by the words '• dedig-

whom he carried about with him, as the nabatm- eonsecrare."'
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shown to them.i Adelbert procm*ed crosses to be erected in the fields

where the people might assemble. He built small oratories in the same
places and near tbmitains of water. Hence the accusation of Boni-

face, that he had allowed these oratories to be dedicated to his own
name, was probably no more than an inference, founded perhaps upon
the fact, that the people were wont to name these oratories after Adel-

bert. Large numbers of the people might be induced to forsake the

pubhc churches and the other bishops and to assemble in these 'places

;

sajmg, we shall be helped by the merits of the holy Adelbert. Per-

haps Adelbert's followers paid him the excessive veneration usually

bestowed on other men who bore the reputation of saints. One mode
of expressing this excessive veneration, which in these times was by no
means singular, may have been that alleged by Boniface— if his report

can be relied on— namely, that Adelbert's folloAvers were in the habit

of carrying about as rehcs hair and nails taken from his person (from
which however it' would be wrong to infer, that he sought any such

honor, though it might be true, that he took no pains to avoid it ;) and
hence, proceeded to form a party. When people came to him to con-

fess their sins, he is said to have told them, he knew all their sins, for

to him every secret thing was open. They needed not confess to him,

but might consider all their sins forgiven, and return in comfort and
peace to their homes. Now it is quite possible that Adelbert may
have been misled by a fanatical self-exaltation actually to make use of

some such language. But the assertions of Boniface a man so con-

stantly on the watch for heresies and so inclined to paint every heretic in

the blackest colors, may well be regarded with suspicion. Perhaps
Adelbert Avas merely opposed to the church-system of confession and
penance. Perhaps he told people, they needed only confess their sins

to God, and confiding in the forgiveness of sins obtained by the merits

of Christ, they might go away comforted. There is still extant the

fragment of a prayer by him,^ in which no trace is to be discovered of

the fanatical self-exaltation here ascribed to him ; but which on the

contrary breathes the spirit of Christian humility. " Lord, Almighty
God, Father of the Son of God, our Lord Jesus Christ, thou the Al-

pha and Omega, thou who sittest above the seventh heaven, above

Cherubim and Seraphim, thou supreme Love, thou Fountain of joy,

I invoke thee, and invite thee to me the poorest of thy creatures ; since

thou hast vouchsafed to say, whatever ye ask of my Father in my
name, that will I do. I beg of thee, therefore, to bestow upon me
tliyself."3 In another passage, however, cited from this ])rayei-, follows

something which does not so well accord with the pure Christian spirit

expressed in the first words ; but which however, in a dark, fanatical

' Boniface endeavored to have a law en- tera vel meretrix generis Analoi-um, see ep.

acted in Enj^laiid by a synod and by the 73 to Cuthbert Archliishop of Canterl)ury,

kings, whereby pilgrimaoes to Rome, wliich ed. WOrdtwein p. 201.

so fre(]uently led to corrujition of morals "In the transactions of the Roman conn-
bhould be forbidden to married women and cil, which was held in consequence of the

the nuns, quia magna ex parte pereunt, report drawn uj) by Boniface. Bonifac.
paucis remanentibus integris. Perpaucae ej)]). 174.

pnim sunt civitates in Longobardia vel in '^ According to another readirg "To the*

'-'rancia aut in Gallia, in qua non sit adul- I direct my prayer."
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jijsticism, might perhaps be reconciled with them— namely, the in

vocation of angels, many names of whom are cited which do not else-

where occur.i In the acts of the Roman comicil, mention is made of

a pretended letter of Christ,2 which in Jerusalem had fallen from heav-

en, and which Adelbert took pains to circulate. The superscription

of this letter was couched in a singular style, and the Roman church

was recognized in it as the one in which were deposited the keys of

the kingdom of heaven. From this, it would seem evident that the

mysticism of Adelbert could not be considered as opposed, at least in

a consistent manner, to the hierarchical system, as we might be led to

suppose it would be, on various grounds of evidence. According to

the statements of Boniface he drew notice also by exhibiting certain

rehcs, to which he ascribed great miraculous power, and which as he

pretended, had been brought to him from the farthest boundaries of

the world by an angel in human form.3 Yet it deserves to be men-
tioned, that Boniface says it was in Jus younger dai/s,'* he came forward

with such pretensions. From this we might infer, that he had not al-

ways maintained the same opinions and professions ; and if such were

the case, the contradictions so apparent in the tenets ascribed to him,

are to be explained, perhaps, not so much from the mingling together

of opposite elements in his mode of thinking, as from confounding to-

gether the reports of two different periods in the history of his religious

development, the earlier and the later. We might suppose, that the

element of mysticism in liim had, at the outset, been covered up im-

der a religious tendency bordering on sensuous fanaticism, and more
closely attaching itself to the forms of the church ; and that gradually

he stripped away these sensuous forms one after the other. Yet o^ving

to the vague and untrustworthy character of all our ])resent sources

of information, nothing certain can be said on the subject. On the

whole, it is evident, that Adelbert must have found no inconsiderable

support even from those who could not be classed with the ignorant

multitude ; for while living, he experienced an honor which the most

attached disciples are wont to bestow on a venerated master only after

his death. His life was written before its close ; and in thi^ document
he is styled, the holy and blessed servant of God (sanctus et beatus

Dei famulus.5) But then, if he had many disciples, a great deal which

' At the council these unknown names " By sucli pretences, the people were of

if angels were declared to be the names of ten deceived in these times, see Gregor. Tu-
evil spirits, which Adelbert invoked to liis ron. 1. IX. c. VI.
assistance, and this was brought against •* In priinaeva aetate

him as a specific charge. " The introduction only of this biography
'^ There were at the present time many is known to us through the citations in the

pieces of forgery of tliis character in circa- acts of the lloman council. It is here said

iation. In a capitulary of tiie emperor that from his birth he was filled with the

Charles A. D. 789, it is said: Pseudoizra- grace of God, in imitation of the account

phiaeetdubiae narrationes vel quae omnino of John the baptist's nativity. True, this

contra fidem catliolicam sunt, ut epistola expression was declared at the Roman
pessima et filsisima, quam transacto anno council blasphemous ; but many similai

dicebant aliqui errantcs et in errorem alios ones may be pointed out in the Aci.is sun"

mittentes, quod de coelo cecidisset, nee ere- torum, belonging to this age
dantur ncc legant'ur; sed comburantur.
Mansi Concil T. XIII. p. 1 74, appendix.
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ought to be attributed to the mistakes or to the exaggeration of his

followers, maj have been incorrectly charged to his own accoiuit.

When Boniface had compelled Adelbert to cease from preaching,

—

perhaps before his report to the pope,— and when, by the authority

of the mayor of the palace, he had effected his arrest, Adelbert's

numerous followers complained that they had been deprived of their

holy apostle, their intercessor and miracle-worker. The reputed
worker of miracles stood higher in the estimation of the multitude,

than Boniface, whose zeal was tempered with Christian prudence,
whose religion was marked by coolness of understanding, rather than
by the impulses of enthusiasm, and who had no ambition to be consi-

dered a worker of miracles. This was one pecuharity which distin-

guished him from other laborious and successful missionaries of the

same age. Not even his o^vn disciples have been able to record a
single miracle wrought by him.^

The second of these antagonists of Boniface, Clement, an Irish-

man, was a person of an entirely different bent of mind. The theo-

logical training he had received in Ireland rendered him, no doubt,

Boniface's superior in largeness of understanding and in Christian

knowledge, while it raised him above all the fanatical extravagancies

which we observed in Adelbert. We recognize in him an mstance
of .one of the earhest reactions of the Christian consciousness, still

holdmg fast to the primitive truth, against the liierarchical spirit, or

the prmciple of the Old-Testament theocracy, which characterized the

middle ages. He would allow to the writings of the older fathers,^

and to the canons of councils, no authority binding on faith ; and
from this it may with probability be inferred, that he conceded such

authority to the Holy Scriptures alone, acknowledging them as the

only fomitain and directory of Christian faith. The application of

this principle would lead him, of course, to many impoi'tant deviations

from the reigning doctrines of the church ; though we have no exact

information as to what these deviations were. Boniface charges him

' The priest of St. Martin's cliurch in self. Facicbat autcm signa et prodigia

Utrecht, who in the ninth century drew magna in populo, utpotc qui ab aegrotis

up a short biographical slietch of Boniface mentibus morhos iitvisibilea propellebat. Af-
(published by the BoUandists, at the fifth ter having pi'osecuted this thought still

of June), was obliged to vindicate himself further, he adds : Quod si ad solam corpo-

from the reproach of not having cited any rum salutem attenditis et eos angelis ae-

miracles wrought by him. What he says quiparatis, qui mcmbrorum debilitates je-

on this point is wortliy of notice, as an juniis et orationiiais intcgritati restituunt,

expression of the Christian sense of truth magnum quidem est quod dicitis, sed hoc
which is to be found extending through all Sanctis quodammodo et medicis commune
the centuries. Everything— says he— esse crcbris remcdiorum manifestatur even-

depends on the agency of God, which tibus. Sed et quemlibet in his talibus mi-

operates on man's inmost being, produces raculis sublimem oportet magna seipsum
miracles from within outwards, and by circumspcctione munire, ut ncc jactantia

means of miracles quickens the inward emergat ncc appctitus laudis surripiat, no

susceptibility to truth, intus, qui modera- forte quum alios coilpcrante sihi virtute

aatur quique idololatras et incredulos trahe- sanaverit, ipse suo vitio vulncratus inte-

bat ad fidom. The same Spirit distributed reat.

his gifts in manifold ways. Uni daliat ^ Boniface names ijarticularly Jerome,

fidem ut Pctro, altcri facundiam jiracdica- Augustin, and (ircgory the Great, because

tionis ut Paulo, and as an instrument of it was customary to a])peal cs))ccially to

the same Sjnrit Boniface had shown him- their authority in the Western Church
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with maintaining, that he could continue to be a Christian bishop,

though the father of two sons bj adultery. It is probable, that Boni-

face in tliis case allowed himself a little prevarication ; and because

the marriage of a bishop, considered from his own point of view, was
an irregularity, chose to disparage it under the name of an unlawful

connection. But there can be no question that Clement defended the

legality of marriage in a bishop, on such grounds as he found stated

ui the sacred Scriptures. Boniface, again, accused him of bringmg
back Judaism, because he declared it la\\'ful to marry the widow of a

deceased brother. But the point charged, that he considered the

Mosaic law still obligatory on Chi'istians, would lie against him only

in case he declared a Christian hound, according to Deut. 25, to

marry the widow of a deceased brother, when the latter left no pos-

terity ; and in that case, he must have declared all other marriage

with the widow of a deceased brother forbidden ; because all other

marriage of a brother's wife, tliis only excepted, is forbidden in the

Mosaic law. Perhaps, therefore, he only pronounced the ecclesias-

tical ordinance, whereby this was placed among the proliibited degrees

of relationsliip, an arbitrary one ; and adduced the abovementfbned

Mosaic statute in evidence, that such an ordinance had no foundation

whatever in the divine law, smce otherwise Moses would not have

allowed of any exception. The example of Cilian shows how impor-

tant such disputed ]^X)int3, on questions of ecclesiastical law, might

become to the missionaries. And it is worthy of remark, that on

another kindi-ed point, the Christian feehugs of Boniface liimself

brought him into colhsion with the statutes of the ecclesiastical law.

Although he found the principle to prevail both in the Roman and in

the Frankish chm*ch, that the so-called spiritual kinship of god-father

or god-mother should prevent a marriage contract between the par-

ties, yet he could not feel the propriety of it, nor did It seem to him

to have any foundation either in Scriptui*e, or in the essence of Chris-

tianity ; since baptism establishes a spiritual relationship among all

Chi'istians. 1 Finally, tliis Clement taught, as Boniface reports, that

Christ, in descending to Hades, delivered the souls not only of be-

hevers, but also of luibeUevers and idolaters. This we must under-

stand as follows : He declared himself opposed to the common doc-

trine of the desceiisus Christi ad inferos, according to which Christ

is supposed to have dehvered only the pious dead of the Je\rish

nation. That is, he found in this doctrine, because he held only to

the Scriptui-es, an intimation, that all those, who, durmg tjieir hfe on

earth, had no opportunity of hearing the message of the gospel, were

after their death taught by Christ himself to know him as the Saviour,

and brought into fellowship with him. A reflecting missionary among
the heathen, might easily be led to entertain doubts of the doctrine,

which taught that all pagans were miconditionally lost ; - while to the

' Quia nnllatcnus intelligere possum, tismate Clirinti ct ecclcsiae filii et filiae, fra-

i^uaro in uuo loco spiritualis ])ropiuquitas tres et sorores esse comprobemus. See ep.

inconjunctioue caiualis copulae tarn graude 39, 40 and 41, f. 88. etc.

peccatum sit, quando onines ia sacro bap- ^ From 1. VII. ep. 15 of Gregor/ the
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purely human feelings of those to whom the Christian doctrine was
thus presented, much ofience might be given, many doubts awak-

ened in their minds. But whoever was led, by his own careful exami-

nation of the divine word, to reject that doctrine, would easily be

tempted to go further, and to cast himself loose from the views

hitherto held concerning the doctrine of predestination. And accord-

ingly we find that Boniface actually accuses Clement of teaching

other things, contrary to the Catholic faith, relative to the divine

predestination.^ Whether Clement, however, went so far as to main-

tain the doctrine of universal restoration,^ is a point which cannot be

certainly determined. Of course, neither the pecahar spiritual bent

nor the doctrines of Clement, were suited to procure for him, in this

rude age, so large a number of followers, as flocked after the fanatical

Adelbert.3

Boniface, in bringing his complaint against these two persons before

pope Zacharias, proposed that, in order to render them harmless, they

should be confined for fife. The pope, in his reply to Boniface's

report, A. D. 745, confirmed the sentence by which they were con-

demned, but without determining anything with regard to their per-

sons, except that they should be removed from their spiritual charges.

But it is worthy of remark, that perhaps the just and humane Zacha-

rias was led, by another report from Germany, to doubt the jus-

tice of the proceeduigs instituted against these two men ; for about

two years later, in 747,^ he ordered a new investigation into

the cases of the two deposed bishops.^ A7id should they he con-

victed of having in any respect departed from the right way, then

if they showed an inclination to be set right, measures were to be

taken for proceedmg with them according to the ecclesiastical laws.

But should they obstinately persevere in insisting upon their inno-

cence, they were to be sent, in company with two or three of the

most api^roved ecclesiastics, to Rome, in order that their case might
be carefully investigated by the apostohcal see, and that they might

then be treated according to their deserts. So important was it

considered by the pope, to take care that his agents should not pro-

ceed with mjustice or harshness against two men, in whom he could

not possibly have any personal interest ; and so far was he from being

willing to sacrifice them, by giving the sanction of his own supreme
judicial authority, to a man who had done so much for the interests

Great, we see that two ecclesiastics at Con- the deacon Gemmulus, to whom he eii-

Btantiiiople had also come to the conclu- trusted the management of his cause with
sion, Christum ad inferos descendentem the pope (a silver ewer and a napkin),

omnes qui illic contiteruntur cum salvasse miglit throw a suspicion upon him, were
atque a pocnis debitis liberasse. Which to it not the custom of those times, as is evi-

Gregory, judging from his point of view, dent from Boniface's letters, to accompany
tlie common doctrine of the church, ap- letters sent from a distance with presents,

pcared extremely erroneous. To a pope, Boniface sent as a present a
' Malta alia horribilia de praedestinatione napkin, to wipe the hands or feet (villosa),

Dei. and a small sum of gold or silver.

' It may be remarked, that Scotus Eri- * See ep. 74.

pcna, in wham we hnd similar doctrines, * Together with Adelbert is here men-
came from Ireland. tioned a certain Godalsucius, who perhaps

^ The presents which Boniface sent to was associated with him.
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of the papacy, and who ever remained so faithful an instrument in

promoting them. Had the interests of the papacy been the chief

thing aimed at by the pope, he would not have hesitated to follow at

once the report of Boniface. But as it was, the powerful Boniface

seems still to have found means to delay the execution of the pope's

intentions.

Respecting the fate of Clement, we have no exact information

;

though it is certain, from the character of his doctrines, that he could

not expect any more favorable issue of his case to result from the

examination at Rome. But with regard to Adelbert we know, that

by the sentence of Boniface he was subjected to imprisonment for hfe,

and that after having effected his escape from his cell, he came to a
miserable end.^

This was not the only case, in which pope Zacharias showed that

he was not to be governed at once in his decisions by the reports of

the credulous Boniface— a man so readv, on some niisimderstanding

of his own, to set down his opponents as heretics— but that he was
inclined to hear these opponents speak for themselves. Virgilius,

another Irish priest in Bavaria, got into his first difficulty with Boni-

face, by occasion of a baptism informally administered. Because
the ignorant priest had been guilty of an error in repeating some of

the words of the Latin formula,^ Boniface declared that the baptism

was invalid, and must be repeated. Virgihus protested against this

;

he ventured with Sidonius, another priest, to appeal to the pope, and
the latter decided against Boniface.3 The same Virgihus, who seems
to have stood in some estimation with the duke Odilo, afterwards pre-

sented himself as a candidate for one of the bishoprics founded by
Boniface. The latter, however, endeavored to exclude him. He
accused Virgil of maintaining the heretical opinion, that under the

earth existed another world and other men— perhaps a misapprehen-

sion
;
perhaps the opinion that there were antipodes. Now the pope

liimself, it is true, found this opinion objectionable
;

perhaps on

account of the inference which might be supposed to foEow, that

the whole human race did not spring from Adam, that all men Avere

not involved in the original sin, that aU did not need a Redeemer.
And on the presumption, that Boniface's report agreed with the truth,

he decided that Virgil should be deposed from the priestly dignity.

He addressed a thi-eateuing letter to Vii-gil and Sidonius, and assured

Boniface that he beUeved him rather than the two former. But still

he summoned them both to Rome, where their case might be more
accurately investigated, and a definitive sentence passed accordingly.

And the result teaches, that Virgil must have succeeded in justil\ing

himself before the pope, for hp became bishop of iSalzburg, and at

tained afterwards to the honors of a saint.^

' The presbyter of Maycnce relates (see fallen upon, robbed and murdered by sliep

Monumenta ed. Pertz 11. 355), that he was herds.

confined in the convent of Fulda, but that * In nomine patria et filia

he succeeded in eftectin^; his escape, with a ' See ep. 62.

boot full of nuts, by which he meant to * See the epigram of Alcuin upon him.

sustain himself on the way. But he was As Boniface fell into collision for the most
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Though, for the rest, Boniface constantlj acted in subservience to

the popes, and paid them the utmost deference, yet at the same time

he never hesitated to speak out what a pope might not hke to hear,

when the duty of liis calling required that he should do so. He fear-

lessly censured pope Zacharias for permitting the Roman church to

incur the charge of simony, by demanding money for the besto"\vment

of the pall.i He complains in a letter to this pope, of the bad exam-
ple set at Rome to the ignorant and rude people from Germany ; of

the various superstitious practices allowed there on the first of Janu-
ary ; of the custom among the women to hang amulets around their

arms and limbs, which amulets were pubhcly exposed for sale. Now
the vulgar had it to say, that such things were done at Rome under
the eyes of the pope ; and so his instructions, he said, were not a little

hindered of their effect.^ He cites the authority of St. Paul and of

Augustin against such practices,— and urgently demands of the pope

a suppression of these abuses.

3

The reformation of the church, according to the plan of Boniface,

required especially the reestablishment of a well-devised church organ-

ization, at the head of which should stand the pope as the director of

the whole. All the bishops shoidd hold the same relation to the me-
tropolitans, as these held to the pope himself. As the bishops, when
they found it impossible themselves to do away abuses in their dioceses,

should discharge their consciences, by bringing the matter before their

proper superiors, the metropohtans, thus throwing the responsibility

on the latter ; so the metropohtans or archbishops should proceed in

the same way towards the pope."* And an oversight, admuiistered on
this organical plan, over the whole church, might undoubtedly, in

these times of rudeness, where so many things were contrary to eccle-

siastical order, have served a very salutary purpose : but the metropo-

htan constitution was not so well adapted to the relations of the

French empire, as it had been to the old Roman empire ; and the

spirit of the Frankish bishops, so inchned to independence, was not

ready to accomodate itself to any such form. Hence Boniface had
on this point many obstacles to encounter. True, when pope Zacha-

part with educated Irishmen who wei'c had acted without the pope's knowledge or
striving to be independent of him, so we will.

find among them a certain Samson, a priest, ^ Ep. 51. Quae omnia eo, quod ibi a
who, according to Boniface's report (ep. 82), carnalibus et insipientibus videntur, nobis

had asserted, that one might become a Chris- hie et improperium et impedimentum prae-

tian by the imposition of the hand of a dicationis et doctrinae perficiunt.

bishop, without baptism. That he should ^ The pope did not deny, that such abu-

have asserted this in such a way, that a ses had once more crept in at Rome ; but
priest should have so over-estimated the affirmed that since he had attained to the

importance of the episcopal laying on of papal dignity, they had been wholly sup-
hands, can hardly be supposed, and we are pressed.

here forced to the conjecture, that Boniface • See ep. 7.3 to the English Metropolitan

had not rightly apprehended his opponent's Cuthbert, to whom he sent a report of the

meaning. administration of his office thus far. Sic
' Zacharias himself says (ep. 60 f 148) omnes cpiscojji debent mctropolitano et

of the letter, in which Boniface complains ipse Romano pontifici, si quid de corrigen-

of this, litterae tuae nimis auimos nostros dis populis apud cos impossibile est, notura

conturbaverunt. He denies the whole thing, facere et sic alieni fient a sanguine animal

Perhaps the officials of the papal chancery rum pcrditarum.
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rias committed to him the business of arranging the order of the

Prankish church, Boniface ordained three metroiioUtans for this church,

and the pope sent him tlie palls for the same.' But he found himself

unable to carry this ai-rangement immediately into efFect.^ The new
German church also continued to subsist for a longer time without

metropolitans. It is true, in the year 732, pope Gregory III. ap-

pointed Boniface archbishop, and sent him the pall ,3 but without a

determinate metropoUs. On the death of Ragiufred, bishop of Co-

logne, in 744, Boniface proposed, that the bishopric of Cologne should

be converted into a metropolis, and conferred on himself.^ This was

connected with his favorite plan, to resume once more the personal

superintendence of the mission among the Frieslanders, which, since

the di^ath of Wilhbrord in 739, had not been so rigorously conducted

as before ; for after the death of Willibrord, he reckoned the mission

among the Frieslanders as belonging to the sphere of labor assigned

him as pai)al legate among these tribes : and in accordance with the full

powers conferred on him for that purpose by the mayor of the palace,

Carloman, ^ he had ordained his countr;\Tiian and disciple, the priest

Eoban, bishop of Utrecht. But from Cologne, as a centre, it would

be easy for him to extend his watch and care also over Friesland.'

The Fraukish nobles were generally satisfied with tliis arrangement,

and the pope confirmed it ; but a portion of the clergy, as we may
infer from the mtimations of Boniface in his letter to the pope, were

opposed to it.' These, as it seems, were composed of such as had all

along formed a pai'ty against Boniface. The pope believed that this

opposition might be desjnsed ; but subsequent events showed that it

was of moment. In addition to this, another event happened, which

gave a diflferent turn to the choice of a German metropolis.

' See cp. 59 of pope Zacharias. against the bishop of Cologne, describes

- The i)0])e wasinucli uq»rised to learn him as the episcopum, qui nunc usque de-

tbat liouiface afterwards demanded only sidia quadam in eadem genie praedicationis

one pallium, and asked liim, cur tantae verbum disseminare neglexcrat, et nunc

rei facta sit permiitatio ? cji. 60. At the sihi partem quasi in parochiam defendit.

council of Soissons, in the year 1744, he * See cp. 105.

succeeded, however, in securing the appoint- * Boniface had himself, on proposing the

ment of two metropolitans. He wrote, at establishment of a metropolitan see at Co-
some later lime, to the pope, exculpating logne, mentioned the circumstances, which
himself, ^cp. 80) de eo autem, quod jam to him seemed to recommend that city as

praetcrito tempore de archiepiscopis ct de a proper place for the purpose, as the pope
palliis a Romana ecclesia petendis juxta says (ep. 70) : Civitatcm pertingentem us-

promissa Francorum sanctitati vestrae no- que ad paganorum fines et in partes Ger-
tum feci, indulgcntiam apostolicae sedis man'icarum gentium, ubi antea praedicasti.

flagito, quia, quod promiserunt, tardantes That not ISIentz, as it reads in the super-

non implevcrunt ct adhuc diftcrnir et ven- scription of the letter, ed. Wiirdtwcin. but

tilatur, quid inde perficere voluerint, igno- Cologne is to be understood— which Pagi
ratur, scd 7nea voluntate impleta esset pro- also remarks— may be gathered not only
missio. from the circumstances stated, but also

^ See ep. 25. from what the pope expressly says in the
* With the bishop of Cologne Boniface same letter: Deeivitate, quaengpcrAgrip-

early fell out. The former wanted to ex- pina vocabatur, nunc vero Colonia juxta
tend his diocese over a part of the field of petitionem Francorum per nostrae auctori-

labor assigned to Boniface, though he had tatis pracceptum nomini tuo Metropolin
taken no pains whatever to diffuse Chris- confirmavimus.
tianity among the pagan tribes bordering ' Quidam fiilsi sacerdotes et schismatici

on his diocese. Gregory II, who decided hoc impedire conati sunt.
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In the army, which in 744 marched to the assistance of the Thurin-

gians against the Saxons, was Gerolcl, bishop of MentzJ He was slain

by a Saxon ; and Charlemagne appointed his son, by name Gewillieb,

to succeed him in the office. This son, though in other respects a per-

son of blameless manners, yet wanted both the disposition and the

education requisite for a sphitual office ;
^ being passionately devoted,

as probably his father also had been, to the sports of the forest.

When the two armies again met in the field, Ge^villieb challenged the

slayer of his father out of the ranks of the Saxons, and killed him on the

spot, to'revenge his father's death. In pursuance of the ecclesiasti-

cal laws, passed at his own suggestion, Boniface was obliged to demand
that Gewillieb, who, though a bishop, still bore the sword, should be

deposed from his office. This was done at a sj^nod in the year 745,

over which Boniface himself presided. In this case, it was the

less possible to accuse him of interested motives, because the transfer

of the metropolitan see to Mentz, would, according to what we have

already remarked, be directly opposed to his own wishes and cherished

plans. Besides, he could not, at the beginning, have possibly conjec-

tured, that the deposition of Gewilheb would be followed by this

result ; since he was still negotiating with the pope, for the establish-

ment of the metropolitan see at Cologne. Gewillieb, it is true,

repaired to Home for the purpose of laying his appeal before the pope,

and the latter kept the investigation of the affair in his own hands ;
^

but the issue of it must doubtless have led to the confirmation of the

sentence passed by the German synod. The removal of Gewilheb, and

:he vacancy left in the bishopric of Mentz, now enabled the party who
;trove to hinder the estabhshment of a metropolitan see at Cologne, to

.arry their point; and it was thought ad\isable to make the city of

^lentz, which had already enjoyed that honor, once more the seat of

an archbishopric. Boniface, in communicating this decision of the

Prankish princes and nobles to the pope, besought the latter, at the

same time, that he might be allowed, on account of his great age and

bodily infirmities, to consecrate some other person than himself to the

office of archbishop. This petition of Boniface was certainly not an

act of dissimulation or hypocritical humility, traits of which not the

least vestige can be detected in liis general character. Nor is it by

any means necessary so to understand it, as if he wished to devote hia

already far advanced, but still energetic old age to an inactive repose.

Perhaps his simple motive was to avoid the great burden of outward

We are indebted for a circumstantial tantum quod cum herodiis et canibus per

account of tbis event to that presbyter of semetipsum jocalmtur. If he is the indi-

Mentz, to whose report we have ah-eady vidual wliom Boniface describes in his let-

referred on a former paj^e. True, his ter to the pope (see cp. 70) "adulterati cle-

statements cannot be relied on, and are in rici et homicidac filius, in adulterio natus

this case full of anachronisms ; l)Ut in et abs(jue disciplina nutritus ;

" we must
Mentz, where he wrote, he might easily ob- remember, ihat from his own point of view

tain better information on this particular he mi^ht thus describe a bishop living in

subject, and his account wears altogether wedlock, and taking an active part in war.

the impress of truth. ^ He says in his letter to Boniface : Drnn
* The presbyter of Mentz says of him

:

advenerit, ut Domino placuerit, fiet

Hie autem honestis moribus, ut ferunt, nisi
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busiuess which must be connected Avith the administration of the Gei-map
Archbishopric, and not to suffer his labors as papal legate, from whose
duties he by no means wished to be released, to be circumscribed by
being obliged to confine himself to a distinct arch-e})iscopal see, and
one of such a character as seemed to promise him but little freedom
for missionary journeys. He Avished to consecrate his last energies,

freely and exclusively, to the mstruction of the pagan and newly con-

verted populations belonging to his field of labor, to which he also

reckoned Friesland.

He had already, some years earher,^ requested of Pope Zacharias,

that he might be allowed to select and ordain a presbyter to succeed
him in his office ; some such person as, after common deUberation,

should appear to him, under the existing circumstances, the most suitr

able for the place ; and he referred to the fact, that Gregory III, had
in the presence of Zacharias at Rome, already mvited him to select for

himself and consecrate a successor ;
— whether it was, that Boniface

even now entertained the purpose just mentioned of committing to or

sharing with another the administration of the external affairs of the

church, so as to leave himself more freedom for the work of religious

insti-uction ; or whether, remembering the uncertainty of life, and the

dangers to which he was constantly exposed among the pagans, he
wished with a prudent regard to the future, to have everything so ar-

ranged, that after his death the young church should not go to destruc-

tion. But the old ecclesiastical laws did not permit, that a bishop

should nominate and ordain his successor, during his own life-time, a

fact of which Boniface perhaps was not aware. And the question

now came up, on the presentation of the petition of Boniface to the

pope, whether considering the extraordinary circumstances of the case,

the pope ought to depart from the accustomed form ; as indeed it

should seem that the altogether new and difficult relations of things

must often call for deAnations of this sort. But so thought not the pope,

at that time. He rephed to him^ that his request, being incompatible

with the laws of the church, could in nowise be granted. Even were
the pope desirous of it, still it was not in his power, to confer on him
this favor ; for as no man knew, whether he or his fellow stood nearest

the grave, so it might easily happen, that his destined successor might
be outlived by himself. He could, however, select some priest as his

special assistant in discharging the duties of his office, who, after hanng
proved himself in the work, might be found worthy of a more exalted

station. Let it only be your constant prayer, said the pope, that a

successor well-pleasing to God may be provided for you ; and if the

priest whom you may select should live, and at the close of your owi\

life be found still fitted for the office, you may then publicly designate

this person as your successor and he may come to Rome and receive

his ordination. Even this, he said, had never before been granted

to any one.

When Boniface next presented his proposal to resign the arch-epis-

copal office, the pope with a view to encourage him, in his old age, to

' See cp. 51. ' See ed. Wiirdtwein p. 113.
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perseverance in liis multiplied and manifold labors conceded still more.

He wi'ote him* that he ought by no means to leave the episcopal see at

Mentz, but should let the word of our Lord be fulfilled in his case,

Matth. 24 : 13, He that persevereth unto the end shall be saved. But
if the Lord gave him an altogether suitable person, qualified to watch
over the welfare of souls, he might consecrate him a bishop as his own
representative ; and such a person might everywhere act as his colleague

in. the service of the church. Having obtained this privilege of the

pope, he now detei-mined^^to prepare a retreat for his last days, at his

favorite foundation, the monastery of Fulda ; there to refresh, in some
measure, his enfeebled body now suffering under the effects of his long

labors and advanced age. Li advising the pope of this step, he gave
him to understand, that it was by no means his intention to abandon
the duties of his calling, but that he meant, as Zacharias had exhorted

him, to persevere in it to the end ; thg^t the monastery of Fulda was
the most convenient of all places for devoting his last energies to the

good of the people, to whom he had preached the gospel, " for the four

nations to whom, by the gi'ace of God, we have preached the word of

Christ, dwell in a circle around this spot. To these I would be useful

so long as I Hve or have my senses ; for I wish to persevere in the

service of the Roman church, among the German people to whom I

was sent, and to obey your commands. "^

Among the last pubhc acts of Boniface in Gei-many, belongs the

part he took in a political revolution, which was not mthout its impor-

tance, as conti-ibuting to the firm establishment of the new ecclesiasti-

cal foundations. The mayor of the palace, Pepin, after having for a

long time exercised the royal authority, determined to assume the royal

name, and to deprive the last branch of the old legitimate, ruhiig

family, Childeric III., who was, in fact, a king only in name, also of

this name. That he could beheve it possible to justify this illegal act,

to his own conscience and in the eyes of the people, by the authority

of the pope,— this without doubt was already one result of the influence

exercised by Boniface in changing the religious mode of thinking,—•"

a result of the new point of view in which the church was presented,

as a theocratical institution, and the pope, as theocratical head over

the nations. To Boniface himself, it must have appeared of the utmost

advantage to his field of labor, that Pepin by assuming the royal name
should obtain still greater authority, so as to be able to place a stronger

check on the individual Dukes, whose arbitrary will threatened to

become destructive to all civil and ecclesiastical order ; and with the

riews he entertained respecting the relation of the church to civil so-

' Ep. 82. ti per gratiam Dei dixinius, in circaitu loci

* He proposed this to the pope some years hujus habitare dinoscuntur. Quibuscum ves-

later, in the letter, in which he requested tra intercessionc, quandiu vivo vel sapio,

him to confirm wliat lie had done in found- utilis esse possum. Cupio enim vestris ora-

m^ the monastery of Eulda, op. 86. tionibus, comitante gratia Dei in familiari-
•* In quo loco proposui aliquantulum vel tate Romanae ecclesiae et vestro servitio,

panels diebusfessuraseiiectute corpus requi- inter Gcrmanicas gentes, ad quas missus

escendo recuperare, et post mortem jacere. fui, perseverare et praecepto vestro obedire.

Quatuor enim populi, quibus verbum Chris-
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ciety, and of the pope to the church, such an act, promising to be so

advanca-^eous both to church and state, could easily be rendered legal

bv the decision of the pope, as the supreme organ of Chnst m the

government of the household of faith.' From the close alhance be-

tween Boniface and the pope, from his position as mediator between

the latter and the Frankish church, it may be inferred, that the nego-

tiations concerning this important matter, were not managed without

his intervention ; though it remains uncertain, whether anj-thm-^in the

oral communications which Boniface's delegate, the presbyter Lull, is

said to have made about this yieriod to the pope, had reference to this

business.2 Certain it is, that it was Boniface, who m the year <
o2, at

Soissons, by the pope's commission, administered to Piian the royal

unction.

His vast field of labor among foreign nations did not, however, ren

der Boniface forgetful of his native land. Though his duties compelled

him to fore<-o his cherished wish of returning there once more, yet he

ever took a°special interest in its affairs-^ He maintained a constant

coiTCspondence with bishops, monks, nuns and princes of his country,

and as it gave him peculiar pleasure— to use hisoAvn words^—-
to hear

his countrymen praised so he was grieved at being told of their faults.

He wasmuch pained onlearning, that one of the pnnces of his native

land, Ethelbald king of Mercia, led an immoral life ;
and thereby en-

couraged immorahty among his people, and that he was guilty of ar-

bitranly ar)propriating the proportv of the church, conceiving himself

both bound and fully authonzed, by the pope's commission, to exert his

influence against any imclivistian conduct which came to his knowledge

among the nations, even beyond the more narrow circle imder his im-

mediate supermtendence,5 he felt himself constrained to transmit, m
the name of a small svnod. a very decided letter of remonstrance to

this petty soverei'in. In this letter he described to him, how severely,

to the shame of the English people,^ the ^-iolation of chastitv was pun-

ished in the mother country, among the pagan Anglo-Saxons, who fol-

lowed the laws of God written on the heart; and held up for his warn-

mc the di^^ne judgments on immoral nations. But to^ conciliate the

good-will of the prince, and secure a favorable reception of this ad-

monitory epistle, Boniface ^\Tote him also another shorter letter, which he

accompanied with presents, namely, a hawk, two falcons, two shields

and two lances.7 He exhorted the primate of the English church,

' Thus "Willibald, in the life of Boniface amicitiam et quod de eadem gente Anglo-

^ 23, shows that this insurrection of pagan- rum nati et enutriti hie peregnnamur ep

ism inThuringiahad been in great meas- 71.
t, • » i

ure provoked by the tyrannical Dukes. " In the letter referred to : Boms et lau-

* See ep. 86 concerning Lull, habet se- dibus gentis no^trae laetamur. peccatis et

crcta quacdam mea, quae soli pietati ves- vituperationibus contristamur.

trax^ profiteri debet. * See ep. 54 a.s the praeceptum Bomam
' In writinrr to a priest of his native land, pontificis, si alicubi vidcrem mtcr L hribti-

to whom he sent the letter of recommenda- anos.pergens populos erroncosj vel ecclosi-

lion presently to be mentioned, for the pur- asticas regnlas depravatas vel homines a

po^e of beinc^ transmitted to the kin- of the catholica fide abduetos ad viam sulutis m-

Mercian ;, he says : Haec verba admonltionis A-itare ctjevocare totis vmbus niterer.

nostrac :d ilium regem propter nihil aliud * Ep. 72.

du-eximi s, nisi propter puram caritatis ' Ep. 55
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archbisliop Cuthbert of Canterburj,^ informing him of the regulations

adopted by himself in the Frankish and Gennan churches, to take

measures for improving the condition of the church in England ; and
it was probably owing to his influence, which extended even to this

distant region, that in the year 747, a synod for the reformation of

abuses was convened at Cloveshove (Cliff), under the presidency of

this archbishop.

Boniface, acting on the permission he had received from the pope,

appointed his countryman Lull, who had been for twenty years tramed
under his eye, and had served as his colleague, to succeed him in

office, and ordained him a bishop. Nothing was wanting, except that

he should be recognized as his successor by roj^al authority, and thus

secured in the exercise of all the rights pertaining to such a relation.

Impressed with a feehng that the infirmities of age announced for

him a speedy death,^ his mind was occupied with the care of provid-

ing for his ecclesiastical foundations, the destruction or dismember-

ment of which he had reason to fear, unless they were placed under

the direction of a firm and able head, such as he wished to give them
in the person of Lull. The letter in which he solicited Fulrad, the

Frankish court-chaplain, to bring this matter before king Pepin,

touchingly expresses the paternal anxiety of Boniface for those who
had been committed by God to his pastoral care :

" Nearly all my
disciples— he writes— are foreigners— a few priests, estabhshed at

various points for the service of the church and of the people ; monks,

distributed among the monasteries, for the purpose of teaching the

children to read ; and many aged persons, who have long lived and

labored with me and sustained me. For all these I am anxious, lest

after my death they become scattered. I beg, therefore, that they

may enjoy a share of your protection, so that they may not be scat-

tered hke sheep without a shepherd, and that the people living on the

borders of the pagans may not lose the law of Christ. I beg ear-

nestly, in the name of God, that you would cause my son and fellow-

bishop Lull, to be appointed for this service of the people and the

churches, as a preacher and guide of the priests and the people.

And I hope, if God so will, that in him the priests will find a guide,

the monks a teacher of their rule, and the Christian people a faithful

preacher and shepherd. I beg such a favor especially for this reason,

because my priests sustain a miserable fife on the borders of the hear

then. Bread to eat they can obtain by their own exertions ; but

clothing they cannot find there, unless they receive help and coimsej

from other quarters ; for so have I sustained them, that they might

be enabled to persevere in their labors for the people in those places."

Having obtamed what he wished, and thus made the preservation

of the German church independent of his own existence, Boniface

concluded not to follow out his earlier intention of passing the rem-

nant of his days in the monastery of Fulda, but to consecrate them

1 Ep. 73. militer videtur, ut vitam istam tcmporaleiTi

* Ep. 90, to the Frankish court-chap- et cursum dicrum mcorum per istas infir-

lain Fulrad, quod mihi et amicis meis si- mitates cito dcbeam finire.
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to the work -with wUch his missionary activity had first commenced.
Probably it was with a special view of having it in his power to enter

again, in a more direct and personal manner, upon tliis mission in

Friesland, that it had been his Avish to make the city of Cologne the

seat of his archbishopric. But now he was brought into collision with

the newly appointed bishop, Hildegar of Cologne ; for the latter

availed himself of certain clauns, founded on ancient tradition, to

make the church of Utrecht dependent on himself; though he took

no active part in preaching the gospel in those regions. Boniface

maintained, on the other hand, that the bishops of Cologne, who gave

themselves no concern about the mission among the Frieslandors, had

no claims to make upon this province of the church, but that the

church of Utrecht had been founded by pope Sergius, as a metropoUs

for the conversion of the Fricslanders, and subject only to the pope^

;

whence also it followed, that this church ought, for the present, to stand

under no oversight but liis own, inasmuch as the pope had committed

to him, as his legate, the oversight over all these churches, planted

among pagan nations. It is so much more reasonable to trace this

controversy of Boniface Avith the bishop of Cologne to his desire of

once more taking upon himself, as papal legate, the direction of the

mission in Friesland, that we should hardly be justified in adopting

the contrarj^ su[)position, and in ascribing the plan of liis journey to

Friesland to an ambition which incited liim to make good his power of

legate in that country against the bishop of Cologne. ^VIly should

he have sought, through so many dangers and difficidties, at such an
advanced period of Ufe, to acquire for his few remaining days an

honor, wliich in a much more convenient and less hazardous waj'', he

could have procured for himself by negotiation with the pope,2 and
with the king of the Franks ?

Boniface set out on his journey to Friesland, m the begimimg of

the year 755, under the firm persuasion that he should never return.

With this conviction, he took leave of his disciple Lull, and com-

mended to him the preservation and prosecution of the work begun by
himself, and in particular the completion of the church, now erectmj;

at Fulda, in which his body was to be deposited. In the book-chest,

which he was in the habit of taking with him wherever he went,3

that he might have a supply of spiritual books at hand, from which he

could read or sing by the Avay— he gave his disciple charge to place

a shroud, in which his body was to be enveloped and conveyed to the

monastery of Fulda. With a small retinue, composed partly of clergy

' See ep. 105 to pope Stephen II. infer from this, that if the text of tliis

'^ It is singuhir, that the hishop of Co- charter is correct, yet it could not in this

logne provoked this controversy, in oi)]io- form obtain from the first the i>owcr of
sition to the papal charter founding the law.
metropolitan see at Mentz (see Wilrdt- ^ The priest from Utrecht says of him,

wein ep. 83), by viitiic of which Utreclit § 18; Quocun(iue il>at, semper libros se

and Colofine were subordinated to it; and cum gcstabat. Iter agendo vcro vcl scrip-

that Bonifice did not appeal, before pope turas Icctitabat, vel psalmos hymnosv6
Stephen II., to the authority of this ar- canebat.
rangement by his j^redccessor. We might
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and monks, and partly of servants, he embarked on a boat by the

river Rhine, and landed at the Zujder sea. His disciple, bishop

Eoban,^ joined him in Friesland. They traversed the country ; many
received them gladly; they baptized thousands and founded new
churches. Boniface had sent numbers home, after having insti-ucted

and baptized them, with the direction to return to him on an appointed

day, for the purpose of receiving from him the rite of confirmation.

Meanwhile, Le had estabhshed liimself with his associates in tents, on
the river Burda, not far from Dockingen,^ and it was the fifth of

June, 755, when he expected the return of his spiritual children.

Early in the morning, he heard at a distance the noise of an ap-

proaching multitude, and full of joy came forth from his tent ; but he
soon found himself painfully mistaken. The clash of weapons an-

nounced anything but a friendly disposition and purpose in the ap-

proaching bands. The truth was, that numbers of the pagans, mad-
dened to find that Boniface drew away so many from idolatry, had
conspired to devote this day, when so many were to be received into

the bosom of the Christian church, to vengeance for their gods. The
lay servants would have defended Boniface with their weapons ; but

he forbade them. With the relics in his hand, he calmly awaited the

issue ; he exhorted his attendants not to fear those, who could only

kill the body, not harm the soul ; but rather to be mindful of the

infalhble promises of their Lord, and to confide in him, who would
soon bestow on their souls the reward of everlasting glory. Thus, in

his seventy-fifdi year, he died a martyr ;
^ and with him, many of his

companions, as well as the bishop Eoban, died the same death.^

; Boniface left beliind him a series of disciples, who labored on in his

spirit, zealouslj^ devoting themselves to the education of the youth, to

the business of clearing up and cultivating the soil, partly as bishops

and priests, partly as abbots. Among these, the abbot Gregory takes

an important place, who prosecuted the work in Friesland. The sin-

gular manner in which this person, while a young man, was led

to attach liimself to Boniface, furnishes a remarkable example of the

power, which the latter exerted over the minds of youth. When Bon-

iface, on his second journey from Friesland to Thuringia and Hessia,

came into the territory of Triers, he met, m a monastery near this

town, with a hospitable reception from a certain abbess Addula, who,

sprung from a noble family, had retired from the society of the great

world to tliis spot. Dming meal-time, the duty was assigned to her

grandson Gregory (a boy fourteen years old, who had just returned

from school), to read some passages from the Holy Scriptures. Boni-

face praised him for reading so well ; and asked him to translate what
he had read into the German language. As he was compelled to con-.

1 See p. 65. that Boniface, when he saw the fetal blow
2 Dockum, between Franeker and Gro- about to be struck, made a ])illow for his

ninjren. head of a volume of the gospels.
^ The presbyter of Utrecht informs lis •* According to the story of the ecclesi

that in the district where this occurred, an astic of Miinster, there were fifty-two o'

old woman was still living, who related them.
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fess his inability, Boniface himself translated and explained the pas-

sages read, and made the whole the subject of a discourse, which left

a deep impression on the mind of the youth. The latter felt himself

so drawn towards him, that he declared himself resolved to go with

liim, and never to leave him, that he might learn from him how to under-

stand the Holy Scriptures. The grand-mother, to whom Boniface was
at that time Avholly unknown, did all in her power to dissuade the boy

from executing his resolution ; but in vain. He told her, if she would

not give him a horse, he would follow Boniface on foot wherever he
went. Finally she yielded to his wishes, and gave him a horse and
servants, that he might be able to follow the missionary in his jour-

neys.' From this time forward he Avas the companion of Boniface

amidst every difficulty, and went mth him also on his last journey to

rriesland.2 And now smce bishop Eoban had suffered martyrdom
vnth. his teacher, and the bishopric of Utrecht was for the present

unoccupied, Gregory took upon liimself the whole care of the "mission

in Friesland, which charge was also conferred on him by pope Stephen

II. and by king Pipin. He did not assume, it is true, the episcopal

dignity, but remained a priest ; whether he was deterred by his mod-

esty from aspiring after a higher rank, or whether the business con-

nected with the episcopal office did not agree with what he felt to be

his peculiar callhig, or whether it was that special reasons, in the

circumstances of the times, prevented the re-occupancy of the bishop-

ric .« But as abbot of a monastery at Utrecht, to which boys of Eng-

lish, Fr;inkish, Bavarian, Suevian, Frieslandish, and Saxon extraction

were sent to be educated, he had an ample field of activity. He
himself labored in instructing the Chi-istian and pagan population

;

and he foimded a missionary school, from which missionaries went

forth into vai'ious fields. To supply the w^ant of a bishop, he^ot
episcopal ordination conferred in his native land on Alubert, an Eiig-

lish clergyman, Avho had joined him in his work. He hved to the age of

more than seventy years ; and labored as a faithful teacher, to the end.

Three years before liis death, in the year 781, he was attacked on

liis left side by a stroke of palsy. Yet he did not cease laboring for

the instruction and spiritual culture of his people, untU his disease

became so severe, that he had to be borne on the arms of his scholars

wherever liis presence was needed. In his last hours, his disciples

gathered round his bed, to hear from his lips the word of exhortation,

and to be edified by the example of his faith. " He will not die

to-day," said they to each other;— but summoiung his last powers,

he turned to them and said : " To-day I shall have my release." He

' Liudgcr, the disciple and hioirrapher mus, unus atque idem spiritns Dei, qui

of Gregory, who liad without donht re- omnia operatur in omnibus dividcns singu-

ceived this story from his own mouth, says lis prout vult.

respecting it: Idem spiritus videtur mihi ^ If Boniface had not before pointed

in lioc tunc operari pucro, qui apostolos out to Gregory, as having himself come
Christi et dispcnsatores mystcriorum Dei from the neighboring district, liiis field of

\d iliud inflammavit, ut ad unam vocem labor among the Frieslanders, for \yhose

Domini rclictis retilius ct patre sequcren- welfare he ever continued to manifest a

tur redemtorem. Hoc fecit artifex sum- special solicitude.
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died, after having prayed and received the holy supper, ^vith his ejes

fixed on the altar.

A second among the disciples of Boniface, to whom the German
church and the early culture of the nation were greatly indebted,

was the abbot Sturm.^ He was decended from a noble and devotedly

Christian family in Bavaria. While Boniface was engaged in organiz-

ing the Bavarian church, Sturm, yet a boy, was committed to him by

his parents, to be regularly trained for the spiritual office. The former

placed him m the monastery of Fritzlar, one of his earhest founda-

tions, over which presided the abbot Wigbert, a companion in mission-

ary labors. To the chrection of this person he entrusted the boy's

education. This being completed, he was consecrated as priest, and
assisted Boniface as a fellow-laborer in the missionary work. After

having labored three years under Boniface's direction, he was seized

with a desire of following the example of others who had retired into

the wilderness, and tramed themselves, by every sort of self-denial, in

the contest with savage nature, to the austere life of the monk. Boni-

face yielded to the wishes of his disciple. He hoped to make use of

him as an instrument for converting the vast wilderness, which then,

under the name of Buchwald (Buchonia), covered a large part of

Hessia, into a cultivated country. He gave to Sturm two companions,

to go with him on his journey, and dismissed them with his blessing,

to find a dwelhng-place in the wilderness. After having for three

days traversed the forest, riding on asses, they finally came to a spot

wliich seemed to them susceptible of cultivation, Herold's field (Hers-

feld). Here they built huts, which they covered with bark ; and here

they spent some time in devotional exercises. Thus, in the j^ear 736,
was laid the foundation of the monastery of Hersfeld. After this,

Stunn returned again to his beloved master, for the purpose of making
report to one so exact and prudent in the examination and calcula-

tion of the minutest details, concerning the situation of the place, the

quahty of the soil, and the sprmgs of water. He was satisfied with

all but one thing ; the place seemed to him too much exposed to the

ravages of the Saxons. Long and vainly did they seek for a place of

settlement such as Boniface would approve. But the latter stimu-

lated his disciple to new activity, exhorting hira to patience, and con-

fidently assuring him that God would not fail to show him the place

prepared for his servants in the wilderness. For many days he

roamed the forest, in all directions, entirely alone, sin_:iing psalms as

he went, to strengthen his faith and cheer his heart, fearless of the

numerous wild beasts prowling in the wilderness. He took repose

only at night, constructing a rude hedge of liewn branches around his

ass, to protect him from beasts of prey ; and then, after calling upon

the Lord, and signing the cross on his forehead, laying himself down
com]i()Sedly to sleej).

Thus he discovered at last a spot for a settlement, against which

Boniface had nothing to object ; and here, in 74J:, was founded the

' Sturmi, or Stirme.
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monastery of Fulda. This Avas Boniface's favorite foundation.

Through his influence the monastery obtained great privileges from the

pope. It was to be independent of all spiritual jurisdiction of the

bishop, and subject to no one, but the pope.' He directed, that his

body should be deposited there, which contributed in no small degree

to give consideration to the monastery. He sent the abbot Sturm to

Italy, for the purpose of studying there the patterns of the old con-

ventual institutions, particularly of the original convent of the Bene-

dictines at Monte Cassino, bidding him to avail himself of all the in-

fonnation he coiild gather for the benefit of ' his monastery. After his

return, Sturm directed, through a long series of years, the energies offour

thousand monks, by whose unsparing labors the wilderness was gradu-

ally reclaimed and brought into a state of cultivation. His activity

at a later period was interrupted by the devastating inroads of the

Saxons. By their threats, he was often compelled, when a very old

man, to seek safety in flight. After a flight of this sort, to which he

had been forced when sick, having returned back to his convent,^ when
secm'ity was restored, he felt the approach of death. He now caused

all the bells to be rung, so as to bring together the monks, that his

near death might be announced to them, and they might be invited to

pray for him. A portion of the monks ha\ing assembled around liis Ijed,

he begged them to forgive him, if through the sinfulness cleaving to

all alike, he had wronged any one of their number, adtUng that, from

liis whole heart, he forgave all men all the injuiies he had received,

and pardoned even his constant enemy, the archbishop Lull. On the

day of his death, the 17th of December, 779, one of his monks told

him he was now certainly going to the Lord, and expressed the hope
that when he was with the Lord, he would remember his discij)les and
pray for them. He looked upon them and said, " So order your con-

duct, that I may have courage to pray for you, and I •will do what you
require.'' 3 Thus was laid here the foundation of a seminary ot

Christian education, wliich in the foUowmg centuries proved eminently

serviceable to the German church.

The longest contmued and the most \TLolent opposition to the estab-

lishment of the Christian church, was made by the j^iowerful race of

the Saxons, in Northern Germany. The blame is to be imputed in

part to the means employed to effect this object. It required pecuUar
wisdom, to find a way of introducing Christianity among a people of

so warhke a character, whose ancient objects of veneration were so

intimately connected with their whole character and constitution. But
instead of this, everything on the contrary was done to prejudice the

minds of the people against the new rehgion. Along with Christianity,

the whole structm-e of the liierarch}^ agarust which in particular the

1 But this exemption contiil)utc(l, also, to 'The emperor had sent him his own
keep alive the embittered feelinjjs between physician Wintar, but the medicine pre-

archbishop JaxU, Boniface's successor, and sciiled hvtlic latter made his disease worse,

the abbot Sturm: and the influence of ' See the account of his life by his scholai

the former, as well as many other things, and successor, abbot Eigil, recently pub-
occasioned Sturm's tem])orary disgrace at lished in Pertz's Monuinentis, T. U.
the court of Pepin, and his banishment.
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free spirit of the Saxons revolted, was at once to be introduced. The
payment of church tithes, wliich was to be everywhere enforced, was

regarded by them as a sign of disgraceful bondage, and served to ren-

der still more odious the religion which carried with it such a regula-

tion. In addition to this, the Christian church and the dominion of

the Franks were continually presented to them as closely connected
;

and hence the attachment which bound them to their old freedom and

independence led them to repel both together,— Christianity being

regarded as a means for subjecting them to the Frankish yoke. The
army of the emperor Charles was followed by priests and monks, pre-

pared to baptize the conquered, or those who yielded to force, those

who were inclined to purchase peace for the moment, by obedience to

the church ; and to found among them churches and monasteries.^ The
doctrines of Christianity, which came to them thus accompanied, would
naturally be slow to gain their confidence. Large bodies of them
often allowed themselves to be baptized in mere pretence, and submit-

ted to the dominion of the church, resolved already to cast off at the

fii-st favorable opportunity, all that had been imposed on them. This

they did, when they revolted again from the Frankish empire. The
monastery of Fulda, whose abbot Sturm had labored most zealously to

plant the Christian church among the conquered Saxons, then became
a signal mark for their vengeance.^ The pious and far-sighted abbot

Alcuin best miderstood what had prevented the estabhshment of the

Clii'istian church among the Saxons ; and he gave the emperor, his bish-

ops and high officers the wisest counsels with regard to the missionary

work ; of wliich however they made but little use. Thus to the imperial

chamberlain and lord of the treasury, Magenfrid,^ he wrote— appeal-

ing to the words of our Lord himself. Matt. 28 : 19, 20— Three things

should go together, the preaching of the faith, the bestowment of liai>

tism, and the exhibition of our Lord's commandments. Without the

concurrence of these three parts, the hearer could not be led to sal-

vation. But faith was a voluntary thing and not to be forced. To
baptism, indeed, one might be forced ; but that was of no avail to faith.'*

The grown up man must say for himself, what he believed and de-

sired ; and if he professed the faith in a hypocritical manner, he could

not truly attain to salvation. Therefore preachers to the heathen are

bound to instruct the people in the faith in a friendly and prudent

way.^ The Lord knew them that were his, and opened the hearts of

' See the Life of abbot Sturm, 1. c. c. 22. wa- uUiitu'l i" •^': Uavin,; boiud that the

where it is said respecting the effects of the appro;iciiiii.ti' Smxoii.^ iniemlcd, in their

campaigns of the emperor in the years 772 rage, to burn down the convent with all

and 776; Partim bellis, partim suasionibus, that was in it, and murder all monks,
partim etiam muneribus maxima ex parte See the Life of Sturm, § 23.

gentem illam ad fidem Christi convertit

;

•" Ep. 37.

and the abbot Alcuin writes in the year * Attrahijioterit homo ad fidem, non cogi.

790 to a Scottish abliot, ep. III. : Antiqui Cogi poteris ad baptismum, sed non pro-

Saxones et omncs Frisonum populi instants ficit fidci.

Rege Carolo alios praemiis et alios minis * Unde et pracdicatorcs paganorum pop-

sollicitante ad lidem Christi conversi sunt, ulum pacificis verbis et prudentibus fidem
' When the Saxons had, in 778, begun docere debent.

a new war, Sturm, together with his monks.
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.'.uch as he pleased, so that tliej might be able to recognize the truth

preached to them.^ But after thej^ have received the faith and bap-

tism, in proceeding to set before them the preee^^ts of religion, some
regard should be paid to the needs of the Aveaker minds

; great de-

mands ought not to be made upon them at once, but in accordance

with St. Paul's direction, thej should be fed at first Avith milk and not
with strong meat.2 Thus the apostles, Acts 15, laid none of the bur-

thens of the law upon the converted gentiles. Paid gloried in sup-

porting himself bj the labor of liis own hands, Acts 20: 34. 2 Thess.

3: 8. 1 Cor. 9: 15, 18. Thus the great apostle, who was specially

chosen by God to preach the gospel to the heathen, had acted, in order
effectually to remove every pretext or occasion for accusing the preacher
of covetousness ; so that none should preach God's W'Ord out of the

love of gam, but each should do so sustained by the love of Christ, as

our Lord hhnself commanded his disciples : Freely ye have received,

freely give. " Let but the same pams be taken— he then went on
to say— to preach the easy yoke and the hght burden of Christ to

the obstinate people of the Saxons, as are taken to collect the tithes

from them, or to punish the least transgression of the laws imposed on
them, and perhaps they would no longer be found to repel baptism with

abhorrence. Let the teachers of the faith but train themselves after the

example of the Apostles,3 let them but rely on the gracious providence

of Him, who says. Carry neither purse nor scrip, etc., and of wdiom the

prophet declares, He saveth them that trust in him.'* This I have Amt-
ten to you— says he after these directions— that thy admonitions

may be of service to those who apply to thee for advice, "s With pe-

cuhar freedom and sharpness, does Alcuin express his views of the

measures adopted by the emperor, in a letter addressed to that mon-
arch himself.® He calls upon him to conclude, if possible, a truce

with the abominable people (the Saxons). All threats ought for a

time to be suspended, that they might not become inveterate in their

hostile feehngs to the Frankish empire, and afraid to enter into any
compromise whatsoever, '' but be encouraged with hope till by salutary

' The Ausustinian doctrine of prcdesti- preached, so as not to repel the weak ; but
nation had, however, this injurious effect, he lias in Iiis thoughts tiie positive hiws of
that whenever such a work turned out a the cliurch, the cLiims on the people in

failure, men, instead of seekintr for the reference to the bearinj? of the public bur-
cause in tlic want of correct teaching, and dens, the payment of tithes.

in the use of wrong means, sought rather ^ Sint pracdicatores, non praedatores.
to trace it to the want of all-efficient * History of Susannah v. 60, as reckoned
grace, and to non-predestination. Thus, to Daniel.
even Alcuin, in the 28th letter to the em- * In his letter to Arno archbishop of Salz-
peror— though with the intention no doubt burg. Let. 72, Alcuin says : Dccimae, ut di-

of showing, that the whole blame could not citur, Saxonum subvcrterunt fidem. Quid
be cast on tlie emperor, says : Ecce quanta injungendum est jugum cervicibus idiota-

devotione et benignitate pro dilatatione rum, quod neque nos neque fralres nostil

nominis Christi duritiam infelicis populi ferre potuciiint ? Igitur in fide Christi sai-

Saxonum per veraesalutis consilium emol- vari animas credentium confidimus.
lire laborasti. Sed quia electio necdum in " Ep. 80, in the explanation of which 1

illis divina fuisse videtur, remanent hucus- agree more fully with Erobein than with
que multi ex illis cum diabolo damnandi Pagi, though I cannot agree entirely with
in sordiijus consuetudinis j^essimae. the former.

^ Alcuin by no means intends to say ' Ne obdurati fugiant
here, that a loose morality should be first
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counsel they could be brought back to the wajs of peace. The revolta

of the exasperated Saxons led to other consequences. They fell upon
the provinces already belonging to the empire of the Franks, and here

paganism once more revived. He therefore cautioned the emperor

against allowing himself, by his zeal to win one small state more for

the Christian church, to fall into the mistake of exposing to hazard a

larger portion of the church in countries Avhere it had already been
estabhshed.i He disapproved also of the plan of transporting many
of the Saxons into the Frankish kingdom, since these very emigrants

were the better class of Christians, and might have proved, among
their OAvn people, an important element towards the conversion of theii

countrymen, now wholly abandoned to paganism.2

It was not till after a series of wars lasting for thirty years, that the

emperor Charles succeeded in reducing the Saxons, ever revolting anew
against the Christian church as well as the Frankish dominion, to en-

tire subjection ; and by the treaty of peace concluded at Selz, in 804,

the authority of both these powers was acknowledged by the Saxons,

and in consideration of their binding themselves to the payment of the

church tithes, they were for the present released from all other bur-

dens. The Clu'istian church having been thus estabhshed among the

Saxons by force, it followed as a natural consequence that individuals

also would in many cases be constrained to unite with it by force.

The punishment of death was threatened against such as refused to re-

ceive baptism, or endeavored to propagate their ancient idolatry by
stealth. But it was natural also that many who consented to be bap-

tized, did so only in pretence, and, so far as they could without dan-

ger, treated the laws of the church -vnth contempt, and continued se-

cretly to observe the rites of idolatry. To put a stop to this, the se-

verest laws were enacted. Death was the penalty for setting fire to

churches, for neglecting to observe the seasons of fast, for eating flesh

dui-ing those seasons, if done through contempt of Christianity ; death

was the penalty decreed against burning a dead body, according to the

pagan mode,— against human sacrifices,— pecuniary mulcts, against

the practice of other pagan rites.^ In this way, the transfer of many
pagan customs to Christianity was encouraged ; and thus arose various

superstitions, growing out of the mingling together of Christian and

pagan elements. More than could possibly be efiected by these forci-

ble measures in the present generation, was done for the Christian cul-

ture of the rising generation by the estabhshment of churches and

schools. Besides, several indi\dduals now appeared, who did not con-

fine their efforts barely to the suppression of idolatry and of pagan

' Tenendum est, quod liabetur, ne prop- ^ Qui foras recesserunt, optimi fuerunf

ter adquisitioiiem minoris. quod inajus est, Christiani, sicut in plurimis notum est, e*

amittatiir. Servetur ovile proprium, ne qui rcmansorunt in patria in faecibus mali

lupus rapax (the Saxons) devastet illud. tiae permanserunt.

Ita in alienis (amony: the pajian Saxons) ^ See the capitulary for the Saxons A. D
sudetur. ut in proj^-iis (the races ah-eadv 789. Mansi Concii. T. XIII. appendix fol

incorporated with the empire of the Franks 181.

and the Christian church) damnum non
oatiatur.
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cu&toms, and to providing for the erection of churches, and the estab
lishment of an external form of worship, but also clistmguished them
selves ])v their zeal as teachers of the faith. These were partly such
as came from the school of the abbot Gregory in Utrecht, and in part,
such as had been led bj the report of the great field of labor and the
want of laborers among the Saxons, to come over from England. To
all these, the emperor Charles assigned their several spheres of labor.
One of the most distinguished among these was Liudger^ a descen-

dant of Wursing, that pious man among the FrieslanderSjiwho had ac-
tively assisted the archbishop WilUbrord. Sprung from a devotedly
Christian family, he had early received into his heart the seeds of piety,
and these were nourished and still further developed by the influence
of the abbot Gregory at Utrecht, mto whose school he entered. To
indulge the eager thirst for Icnowledge, which discovered itself in him
from childhood, the abbot, in process of time, sent him to England,
that he might gather up the knowledge to be obtamed in the school of
the great Alciiin in York. ^V'ell instructed, and pro^^ded wth a store
of books, he retvu-ned back to his country. After Gregory's death, he
assisted as a presbyter Gregory's successor Albrich, who had been
ordained a bishop in Cologne ; labormg with him especially to accom-
phsh what still remamed to be done for the conversion of the Fries-
landers. The district in which Boniface had been martyred, was the
principal theatre of his activity as a teacher of Christianity. His
seven years' labor in these parts was, however, interrupted by the re
volt of the Saxon leader Wittekmd against the Frankish dominion, in
the year 782 ; when the arms of* the pagan Saxons penetrated to this
spot, and the pagan party in this place once more gained the ascen-
dancy, the churches were burnt, the clergy driven away, and the idol-

temples restored. Upon this, he made a journey to Rome and to the
abbey of Monte Cassmo, for the purpose of studying the great model
of ancient monasticism in this latter place. On his return, after an
absence of three years, he found peace restored in his country, Witte-
kmd having finally submitted and m the year 785 received baptism
at Attigny. The emperor Charles assigned him his sphere of labor
among the Frieslanders in nearly the same circuit which now mcludes
the towns of Groningen and Norden. It was he too, who first suc-
ceeded in dostronng paganism and estabhshmg the Cliristian church
on the island of Helgoland (Fosite's-land) where Wilhbrord had made
the attempt in vam. He baptized the prince's son, Landrich

;
gave

hun a clerical education and consecrated him to the office 'of presbyter.
This person labored for many years as a teacher of the Frieslanders.
Liudger foimded a monastery at Werden, then on the boundary be-
tween Friesland and Saxony, on a piece of land belongmg to his fam-
ily. After the Saxons were completely subjugated, the emperor sent
him into the chstrict of Munster, and a place called iVIimigerneford,
was the principal seat of his labors, where afterwards a bishopric wag
founded, which from the canonical estabhshment (monasterium) found-
ed by him, received the name of Munster. With untiring zeal, he
went from place to place, instructing the rude Saxons ; and every-

1 See above, p. 45.
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where founding churches, over which he placed, as pastors, priests who
bad been trained under his o-\Yn direction. After having for a long

time administered the episcopal functions, Avithout the name of bishop,

he was finally compelled to assume the episcopal dignit}^ by Hildebold

archbishop of Cologne. His zeal for the spread of Christianity, led

him to visit the wild Normans, who were then a terror to the

Christian nations ; and became still more so in the follo^ying times,

—

where he could reckon upon no human assistance. But the emperor

Charles absolutely refused to permit it. From such a man, nothing

else could be expected, than that he would seek chiefly to work on the

hearts of men by the power of divine truth, as indeed he had been

trained to do, by the example and the instructions of men who looked

upon teaching as their proper calling— Gregory and Alcuin. Even
in the sickness, which befel him shortly before his death in 809, he

did not allow himself to be prevented by bodily weakness, from dis-

charging the spiritual duties of his ofiice. On Sunday preceding the

night of his death,^ he preached twice before two diiferent congrega-

tions of his diocese, in the morning in the church at Cosfeld, in the af-

ternoon at the third hour, in the church at Billerbeck where he ex-

pended liis last energies in performing mass.^

Another of these individuals was WiUehad, who came from North-

umberland. He also labored at first, and with happy results, in the

district of Docum, where Boniface had poured out liis blood as a mar-

tyr. Many were Ibaptised by him ; many of the first men of the na-

tion entrusted to him their children for education. But having come

into the territory of the present Groningen, where idolatry was at that

time still predomuiant, his preaching so excited the rage of the pagan

populace, that they would have killed him ; when it was proposed by

some of the more moderate class, that they should first determine, by

lot, the judgment of the gods concerning him ; and it was so ordered

in the pro\ddence of God, that the lot having fallen for the preserva-

tion of his life, he was pei-mitted to go away unharmed. He now be-

took liimself to the district of Drenthe. His preacliing had ah-eady

met mth great acceptance, when some of his disciples, urged on by an

inconsiderate zeal, proceeded to destroy the idol temples before the

minds of the multitude were sufficiently prepared for such a step. The
pagans, excited to fury, threw themselves upon the missionaries. Wil-

lehad was loaded with stripes. One of the pagans dealt liim a cut

with liis sword, intending to kill him, but the blow struck a thong by

which the capsule containing the rehcs he carried about vnth him ac-

cording to the custom of those times, was suspended from his neck,

and so he escaped. This, according to the prevaihng mode of thinking,

was regarded as a proof of the protecting power of rehcs ; and even

the pagans were led thereby to desist from their attack on Willehad,

who as they behoved, was protected by a higher power. The emperor

Charles, who possessed the faculty of drawing around him the able

men from all quarters, havuig by tliis time heard of Willehad's un-

' He died on the 26th of March, 809. successor Alfrid, and published in tlie see
* The history of his life by his second ond volume of Pertz's Monumenta.
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daunted zeal as a preacher, and being just at that moment, after the

conquest of the Saxons in 779, in want of men like him to establish

the Christian church among that people, sent for him ; and haAing

made him acquainted with his views, assigned him his post in the prov-

ince of Wigmodia, where afterwards arose the diocese of Bremen.

He was, for the present, to preside as priest over this diocese, which

included within it a part of Saxony and of Friesland, and to perform

every duty of the pastoral office in it, until the Saxons were brought

into a condition to be satisfied with the organization of bishoprics.

He accomphshed more, by his zeal in preacliing the gospel, than could

be effected by the forcible measures of the emperor ; and by his labors

during two years, he succeeded m bringing over many of the Friesland-

ers and Saxons to the faith. He founded commmiities and churches,

and placed other priests over them for their guidance. Yet Jiis circle

of laliors also, promising so many happy results, was broken in upon

bytherevoltof Wittekindin782, the effects of which extended to this

spot. As he felt no fanatical longuig after the death of a martyr, and

wished not to expose himself to the fury of the pagan army, wliich

threatened death to all Chi-istian clcrg\nnen, but in accordance -vsith

our Saviour's du-ection, Matth. 10 : 23, considered it his duty to flee

from persecution and to preserve his hfe in order to preach the gospel,

he availed liimself of the opportvinity he had to effect his escape by

flight. Many of the clergy, however, appointed by him, died as mar-

tyrs. Fmding no opportmiity, during these times of war, of preach-

ing the gospel, he availed himself of tliis interval of leism-e to make a

journey to Rome, at the same time that Liudger also visited Italy.

Returning from thence, he found a quiet retreat in the convent founded

by Willibrord at Afternach (Epternach,) and this became the rallying

place of liis scattered disciples. There he spent two years, partly in

exercises of devotion, partly occupied with reading the holy scriptures

and partly with writmg.' But as he ever felt a longing to be actively

engaged in promoting the salvation of others, it was with great dehght,

that after the subjugation of Wittekind in 785, he foimd himself enabled

to resume the former field of labor assigned him by the emperor Charles,

to whom he had devoted his scr\ices in building up the church among
the Saxons. Circumstances now for the first time made it possible to

carry out the design of here founding an episcopal diocese. In 787,

the emperor Charles drew up the records defining the limits of the dio-

cese of Bremen, and Willehad was ordained bishop of Bremen.^ On
Sunday, the first of November, in 789, he consecrated the episcopal

head-church in Bremen, St. Peters, which he had caused to be built in a

magnificent style. But it was only for two years he Avas permitted to

' In thi< place, he ^vrote out a copv of the secum manere vix compulsa sineret. epis-

epistles of St. Paul, which was preserved copali auctoritate miniine regi patiebatur.

as a precious memorial by his successors, Hac itaque de causa, septem annis priu.s

the bishops of Bremen. in eadera presbyter est deraoratus parochia,

^ Ansrhar says, in his account of his vocatur tamen episcopus. et secundum
life, c. 9 :

" Quod tamcn ob id tamdiu pro- quod poterat cuncta potestate praesidentia

lonrjatum f'l.erat, quia gens, credulitati di- ordinans.

vinae resistens, quum presbyteros aliquoties
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administer the episcopal office. On one of his tours of visitation,

wliich the wants of his large diocese, consisting of new converts, or

those who had received baptism only in pretence, caused him frequently

to make, he arrived, in 789, at Blexem' on the Weser, not far from

Wegesack, where he was attacked with a violent fever. One of the

young men, his disciples, who were assembled round his bed, anxiously

sohcitous for his hfe, said to liim " what are the new communities, and

the yomig clergy, whose head you are, to do without you ? They can-

not spare you;—they would be like sheep without a shepherd, in the

midst of wolves. Said Willehad to this : let me no longer be kept

away from the presence of my Lord ! I desire to live no longer ; I

fear not to die. I would only pray my Lord, whom I have ever loved

with my whole heart, that he would, according to his grace, give me
such a reward of my labor as he may jolease. But the sheep, whom
he has committed to me, I commend to liis own protection, for even I

myself, if I have been able to do anything good, have done it in his

strength. So neither to you will his grace be wanting, of whose mercy

the whole earth is full." Thus he died on the eighth of November
789.2

The victory of the emperor Charles over the Avares (also called

the Huns) then dwelling in Hungary, led to attempts to found the

Christian church among them. Tudun, one of their princes, came in the

year 796,^ with a numerous suite, on a ^^sit to the emperor ; and, with

his companions, received baptism. The emperor resolved to estabhsh

among them a mission, and entrusted the direction of it to Arno arch-

bishop of Salzburg. When the subject of planting the Christian

church among the Avares was agitated, the abbot Alcuin gave the em-

peror excellent advice as to the way in which he might prosecute tliis

work with happier results than had been experienced among the Sax-

ons.^ He should seek out for the people to whom the Christian faith

was as yet altogether new, pious preachers, of exemplary lives ; such

as were well instructed in the Christian system of doctrines and mor-

als. He then subjoined exhortations similar to those, which we have

already quoted on a former page.^ The emperor should himself con-

sider, whether the apostles, mstructed and sent forth to preach by

Christ had anywhere demanded tithes, or given directions for any such

thing. Next, he exhorted him to see to it, that everything was done

in the right order, and that conviction of the truths of faith went before

baptism ; since the washing of the body without any knowledge of the

faith, in a soul gifted with reason, could be of no use.^ No one, said

he, should receive baptism, till he has become firmly gromided in his

persuasion of the prmcipal doctrines of Christianity.''' And then by a

' At that time Pleccateshem. nus Christus in evanp:elio respondet inter

^ His life by Anschar, arclibishop of lOirantibus se. qiiare discipuli ejusnonjeju

Hamlnircr and Bremen, lately published in narent : nemo mittit vinum novum in utres

Pertz monumenta T. II. vetcres.

^ See Einhardi annales, at this year. ® Nc nihil prosit sacri ablutio baptismi in

* Ep. 28. corpore, si in anima ratione utenti catholi-

= He fitly applies here the example of caeaiijnitiofidcinon praecesserit.

Christ, Matth. 9 : 17: Unde et ipse Domi- ' He mentions the several parts of reli-
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faithful performance of the duty of preaching, the precepts of the

gospel should at the proper time be often inculcated on each, until he

attained to the ri})eness of manhood, and became a worthy dwelling for

the Holy Spirit. Has friend, archbishop Arno, ha\dng requested Al-

cuin to give him some directions as to the right mode of dispensing re-

ligious instruction among the pagans, he at first sent him this letter

intended for the empei-orJ Then he Avrote him another special let-

ter on the subject,^ in which he again strongly insisted on the point,

that every thing depended on the preaching of the faith and the con-

viction of the hearers : Avithout this, baptism could, be of no avail.^

For how could a man be forced to believe, what he did not believe ?

Man, gifted with reason, must be instructed, must be drawn onward

by word upon word, that he may come to the knowledge of the truths

of faith. And especially was it necessary to implore for him the grace

of the Almighty ; smce the tongue of the teacher taught in vam, un-

less divine grace penetrated the heart of the hearer. And here, he

insisted with great earnestness upon the necessity of proceeding grad-

ually and by successive steps, in pressing the requisitions of the gospel

on such as had attained to the faith, and of not attempting to extort

everything at once.5 A person long estabhshed in the faith was more
ready and better fitted for every good work, than the mere novice.

Peter when full of the Holy Ghost, bore testimony to the faith before

the emperor Nero in one way ; he answered the maid in the house of

Caiaphas in quite another. And the example of gentleness exhibited

by our Saviour, when he afterwards reminded him of his fall, should

teach the good shepherd how he, too, ought to conduct himself towards

the fallen.' In another letter, he says, to the same prelate, " be a

teacher of the faith, not a tythe-gatherer."'— It is ti-ue, this work
among the Avares seems to have been interrupted by a new Avar, in

the year 798, vrith this people ; but it AA-as in all probability prosecuted

gioas instruction in the following order

;

coeptum est et perficere quod factum iion

Prius instruendus est homo de animae ira- e^t.

mortalitate et dc vita futnra et de retribu- * Ep. 31.

tione bonorum malorumque et de aeterni- •* Idcirco misera Saxonum gens totics

tate utrius(jnc sortls. Postea pro quibus baptismi perdidit sacraraentum, quia num-
peccatis et scclerilnis poenas cum diabolo quam fidei fundamcutumhabuit in corde.

patiatur aetornas et pro quibus bonis vel * Quia otiosa est lingua docentis, si gra-

bene factis gloria cum Christo fruatursem- tia divina cor auditoris nori imbuit. Quod
piterna. Dcinde fides sanctae trinitatis dil- enim visibiliter sacerdos per baptismuni
jgentissime doccnda est, et adventus pro operatum in corpore per aquam. hoc spirit-

salute humani generis filii Dei Domini nos- us sanctus invisibiliter operatur in anima
tri Jesu Christi in hunc mundum exponen- per fidem.

dus. Et de mysterio passionis illius et ve- ^ Matth. 9:17. Qui sunt utres veteres.

ritate rcsuiTCctionis et gloria adscensionis nisi qui in gentilitatis erroribus obdurave-

in coelos, et futuro eius adventu ad iudican- runt ? Quibus si in initio fidei novae prae-

das omnes gentes et de resurrectione cor- dicationis praecepta tradideris, rumpuntur
porum et de aetcrnitate poenarum et prae- et ad veteres consuetudines perfidiae re-

aiiorum. volvimtur.
' Ep. 30 ; and probably he was thinking ^ Quatenus bonus j)astor intelligeret, non

of the guilty failure of the missionary ef- semper delinquentes dura invectione casti

forts among tlie Saxons, when he complain- gare, sed saepe piae consolationis admoni-
ed : Vae mundo a scandali* ! Quid enim tione corrigere.

ami insana cupido non subvertit boni

!

^ Ep. 72. Esto praedicator pietatis, non
Tamen potens est Deus recuperare quod decimaram exactor.
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again after their total subjugation. Alcuin complained, that the same
zeal was not shown in building up the Christian church among the

Avares, as was manifested for the same cause among the ever-resisting

Saxons ; and he traced it to the ncghgeuce with which the work was
prosecuted, that no more was effected.^

The dominion of the Franks as well as the Christian church still

met with determined resistance from the numerous Slavonian tribes

dwelling on the northern and eastern borders of Germany. It is said

to have been the intention of the emperor Charles to fomid a metrop
olis of the north in Hamburg, with a view to the conversion of these

tribes, and to the diffusion of Christianity throughout the entire north :

but he failed to execute this plan, which was reserved for his suc-

cessor.

II. In Asia and Africa.

Whilst a stock of nations altogether new and rude was thus gained

over to Christianity, and the germ of a new spiritual creation, pro-

ceeding out of Christianity planted in the midst of them, new dangers
were threatening destruction, or a continual encroachment on its limits,

to the Christian church in the countries wiiich formed its original

seat. When the Persian king, Chosru-Parviz, in the beginning of the

seventh centuiy, deprived the Roman empire of several provinces, m
the year 614 conquered Palestine, and in the years 615, 616, Egypt,
many Christians were killed, many carried oif as slaves, or forced to

unite with the Nestorian church, and many churches and monasteries

destroyed.2 This, however, was but a transient evil ; since, in the

years 622-Q28, the East Roman emperor Heraclius subdued the Per-

sian empire, and hberated the conquered pro\ances. But soon after-

wards there rose up against the Christian church in those countries a

hostile power, w^ith wliicli that church had to sustain a much longer

and more difficult contest.

A Christianity which was already beginning to die out in meagre
forms of doctiine, ceremonial rites, and superstition, bowed before the

might of a new rehgion, striding onward with the vigor of youth, and
powerfully worldng on the imagination ; a religion Avhich, moreover,

called to its aid many physical auxilaries,— the new religion founded

by Mohammed ui Arabia. In the year (310, Mohammed appeared as

a prophet among the Arabian tribes, where, in the midst of prevailing

idolatry, particularly Sabaism, and of various superstitions connected

with charms and amulets, the remembrance was still preserved of an
original, simple, monotheistic religion ; while by the numerous Jews
scattered among these tribes, in part also by Christians, who possessed

' Ep. 92. Hunnorum vero, sicut dixisti, apud homines habere potuimus, ut vide-

perditio, nostra est negligentia, laborantiiim batur.

in maledicta generatione Saxonuin Deoque ^ See Thcophanes Chronograph, f. 199
despecta usque hue et eos negligentes, quos etc. Makriz. historia Coptorum Christi-

majore mercede apud Deum et gloria anor. pag. 79. Renaudot hi.storia p&tn-
archar. Alexandrinor. pag. 154
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however but a veiy imperfect knowledge of their faith, the recollec-

tion of this primeval religion was freshly revived. Under such influ-

ences, it was quite possible, that in a man possessed of the Hvelj

temper and fiery imagination of Mohammed, the awakened conscious-

ness of God would lead to a reaction against the idolatry in wliich he

had been nurtured and by which he was surrounded— a reaction,

however, which would be disturbed by the sensuous element so predo-

minant in the national character of his people. :Mohammed felt him-

self inspii-ed with a certain zeal for the honor of the one only God,

whom he had been taught by those traditions of a primitive religion,

as well as by what he had learned from Judaism and Christianity, to

reco<^nize and adore. The sense of God's exaltation above all created

things, of the infinite distance between the Creator and his works

;

the °ense of utter dependence on the Almighty and Incomprehensible

this one element of the knowledge of God— constituted the pre-

dominant gi-ound-tone of his religious character ; wliilst the other ele-

ment which belongs to the complete unfolding of the consciousness of

God, the sense of relationship and communion with God, was m his

ease wholly suppressed. Hence his one-sided mode of apprehending

the divine attributes, in which the idea of Almighty power predomi-

nated, wliile that of holy love was overlooked. Hence almighty

power, apprehended in tliis religion as unlimited arbitrary will ; or if

some occasional presentiment of the love and mercy of God gleamed

out in the rehgious consciousness, yet it did not harmonize with the

prevaihng tone of the reUgion, but necessarily borrowed from the

latter a certain tmctui-e oi' 2Mrticalarism. Hence the predominant

fatalism, and the total denial of moral Hberty. And as it is the

ethical shaping assumed by the idea of God which determines the

whole moral si:)mt of a religion, hence notwithstanding the subhme

maxims of morality— in contradiction, however, A\ith the general

character of the religion— that are to be found here and there scat

tered among the teachings of Mohammed, yet the whole system,

because lacking in the main foundation of a right etliical apprehension

of the idea of God, is radically defective. The God who was wor-

shipped as an almighty and arbitrary Will, could be honored by entire

submission to his wiU, servile obedience, the performance of various

insulated outward ceremonies, wliich he had seen fit to prescribe as

marks of reverence to him, and by works of charity ; but also and

especially, by the extermination of his enemies, the idolaters ; by the

subjugation of infidels; by the repetition of prayers; by festivals,

lustrations, and pilgrimages. Answciing to that narrow apprehension

of the idea of God, was the lack also, in the moral province, of that

principle which, wherever it exists, pervades and ennobles every

other human quahty, a holy love. As the ethical element retires to

such a distance m the teachmgs of ^Mohammed, so on tliis very account

the sense of the need of a redemption finds no place in the system.

The tradition respecting an original state of the first^ man, and of hia

eating the forbidden fruit, occurs, it is true, in the Koran, as derived

not so much from the Old and New Testaments as from apo-
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cryphal writings of Jews or Judaizing Christians ;
' but only as an

isolated story— the form m which it would be hkely to captivate the

poetical fancy of Mohammed and his people— without reference to a

threat ethical truth, without connecting itself with the whole religion,

so that Mohammedanism would lack nothing of its proper essence, were

this story entirely expunged from its records. It belongs to the anta-

gonism between Mohammedanism and Christianity, that the former

utterly excludes the need of a redeemer and of a redemption.

It was by no means the intention of Mohammed, at the outset, to

found a new religion for the entire human race ; but he believed him-

self called, as a national prophet of the Arabians, to proclaim to his

people, in their own language, and in a form suited to their wants, the

same Theism of the primitive rehgion, which he recognized as a doc-

trine communicated by divine instruction, in Judaism and Chris-

tianity .^ He required at first to be acknowledged only as a prophet

sent to teach the Arabians, and declared hostility against none but

idolaters. But when the success wliich crowned his first undertak-

ino^s, and the enthusiasm of his followers, stimulated his imagination

and his vanity to a bolder flight, and when, moreover, he became

excited by the opposition he met with from Jews and Christians, he

came forward with still greater pretensions, not only against idolaters,

but also against Jews and Christians themselves. He declared him-

self a messenger, divinely sent for the restoration of pure Theism, by

whom it was to be freed from the foreign elements which had become

mcorporated with it even in Judaism and Christianity. He expressed,

it is true, no hostility to the earher revelations by Moses, the prophets,

and Jesus ; but ascribed to these the same authority as he claimed for

that communicated by liimself; but he attacked the pretended cor-

ruptions wliich had entered into those revelations. Now it was mi-

questionably time, that Chiistianity, in the form in which it was

'presented to him, might furnish abundant occasion for such a charge,

respecting the corruption of its original truth ; as for example, when

he rebuked the idolatrous worship of Mary and of the monks (the

saints) ; and the view taken by the church of the doctrine of the

Trinity might, to one who looked at it from an outward position, from

the position of an abstract Monotheism, and not as a form of express-

ing what was contained in the Christian consciousness, easily appear

' The story about Adam's exalted dig- older orienUxl one, from which Gnosticism

nity, and the homage done to liini by the itself was derived.

angels, which Satan, who envied him, re- ^ See the Koran, Sura 14, f. 375 ed. JMa-

fust'd to pay, belongs among the Gnostic racci,—the words ascribed to the Almighty,

elements that are to be found in the Ko- non misimus ullum legatum nisi cum lin-

rali. See my Gcnctische Entwickelung gua gentis suae. How the ditlercnt reli-

der Gnosti.^chi'u Svsteme, p- 12.5, 265. gions were distributed by the Alniiglity to

EistorvoftheChuvch, Vol.11, p. 716. Gei- different nations, through his revclaiions

jrer— in his instructive essay : Was hat in Judaism and Christianity,— Sura V. f

Mahomed aus dem Judcnthum aufgenom- 226. How the revelations by JMoliammed

men'? Bonn 1833, p 100— is right' in not were designed for those who could not

tracing this notion to the Judaism of the read the Old Testament and the gospels.

Old Testament, but wrong in deriving it on account of their ignorance of the lau

from Christianity. More pi'obably the guage in which they were written,— Sura

source of it is a Gnostic tradition, or a still VI. f. 262.
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as a tritheistical doctrine. Still, however, tlie chief reason which
led Mohammed to declare hostilitj against Christianity certainly did
not consist in these corruptions of the gospel doctrine, which he found
intermingled "vvith it, so much as it did in the relation of his own
fundamental position in religion to the original and pecuhar essence
of Christianity itself— that fundamental position of an abstract Mo-
notheism, placing an infinite chasm, never to be filled up, between
God and his creatures, from Avhich position a mediatorial action of

God, for the purpose of bringing human nature into fellowsliip with
himself, must appear as derogatory from the dignity of an uifinitely

exalted Being, and an approximation to idolatry. It Avas not merely
a certain speculative mode of apprehending the doctrine of the Trinitv,

which gave offence to Mohammed as savoring of Tritheism ; but it

was the essential element of Christianity itself, here lying at the

bottom and constituting the ground of antagonism both to a stiff and
one-sided Monotheism on the one hand, that placed God absolutely

out of man, and man absolutely out of God, and to the deification of

nature that degrades and divides the consciousness of God in poly-

theism on the other,— it was tliis that must remain incomprehensible

to Mohammed. And hence, too, the doctrine of Christ's divinity,i

and in a word everything else in Chiistianity over and above the

general ground-work of Theism— every tiling by which Chi-istianity was
essentially distinguished from the Jewish stage of rehgion, could not

appear otherwise to INIohammed than as a corruption of primitive

Christianity, as he would have it to have been. The gospel liistory

he quotes only in the fabulous form in which it appears in the older

apocryphal gospels. But even if he had had the opportunity of acquaints

ing hiuiself with the genuine history of Christ, still his imagination,

and his poetical temperament, would have been more strongly at-

tracted by those fantastic pictures in the apocryphal writings ; and

the image of Christ which these set forth, harmonized more completely

with liis whole rehgious turn of mind, than the one presented m the

genuine gospels.

It is evident from these remarks, that Mohammedanism corresponds

in the nearest degree with Judaism ;— but a Judaism which, sundered

from its connection with the theocratic development, robbed of its pre-

vailing character, the predominating idea of God's hoUness,— of its

prophetic element and its peculiar luminous point, the animating idea

of the Messiah, was degraded from the historical, to the mythical,

form, and accommodated to the national character of the Arabians. And
here we may notice an important law, relating to the progressive de-

velopment of the kingdom of God in humanity. Just as, within the

church itself, a Judaism ennobled by Christianity and permeated by

its spirit, or a Christianity in Jewish form (the Cathohcism of the mid-

' In the final judgment, God, according to witness, that he liad never taught so : Non
to the Koran, shall "say to Jesus: O Jesu, dJxi eis, nisi quod praeccpisti inihi : oolite

fili Mariae, tune dixisti honiinihus : acci- Deum doniinum nieuir el doniinum ve»

pita me et matrem meam in duos Deos trum, Sura V. f. 2.j6.

praeter Deum ! And Jesus shall call God
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die ages) formed for the converted barbarous nations a medium of

transition to the appropriation of a Christianity expressing in essence

and form its true character ; so ivitfiout the jmle of the church, a Juda-

ism degraded to the level of natural religion in Mohammedanism,
formed a theistic medium of transition from idolatry, at its very lowest

stages, to the only genuine theism of Christianity fully developed and

pervading the entire life.

In respect to the relation of Christianity to Mohammedanism, as it

was understood by Christian teachers among the Mohammedans in the

eighth century, we find that their apologetic writings— so far as we
can form a judgment of them from the fragments stiU preserved in the

works of John of Damascus and his scholar Theodore Abukara, both

belonging to the eighth century,'— relate particularly to the doctrines

of free-Avill and of the divinity of Christ. In seeking to defend the

doctrine of free self-determination and moral responsibleness against

the Mohammedan principle whereby good and evil were derived alike

from the divine causality, and the distinction between a pennission and

an actual efficiency on the part of God 2 was denied, men fell, as usual,

when combating one extreme, into directly the opposite, namely, into

an anthropopathical mode of apprehending the relation of God to his

creatures, that led to Pelagianism, without being aware of the conse-

quences flowing from this view of the matter. God, having once com-

pleted the work of creation, exerted no further creative power, but

left the universe to go on and shape itself according to the laws

therein estabhshed,— everything, by virtue of the creative word

which God spake in the beginning, unfolding itself spontaneously out

of the seminal principles clothed by God with their several specific

powers.=^

The schisms subsisting among the oriental Christians, the dissatisfac-

tion of the oppressed schismatic party (in Egypt and Syria) with the

Byzantine government and the reigning church, would naturally tend

to promote the triumphant advance of the Mohammedan Saracens ; and

these were inclined, from motives of policy, to manifest special favor to

the hitherto persecuted parties, such as were the Monophysite party,

BO numerous in Egypt and Syria, and the Nestorians.* Wherever

' The dialogue between the Chrii^tian ;^p(j;Ufvof, uvafi^Maruvu, /cat yiverai tu
and the Turk, by Jolin of Damascus T. I. Tvpuru) TrpoaTuy/xari. rod T^eov viraKovovaa,

in his works ed. le Quien f. 4G6. GaUand. oti to KarafiXTiyTev exec kv iavrcj GTvepfiaTi-

bibl. patrum T. XIII. f. 272 ; and the tpu- k7/v 6vva[iiv ovx oti 6e vvv Ka-&' eKuarTjv

Ti/aei^ aal uironpiaeu; between the Bupi^apoc i/fiipav 6 i^edc ir'AaTTec koI epyiiiieTai eiTei6r

and the XpLaTtavog of Theodore Abukara ev Tp npurrj fjfiepa, tu TzavTa KeTvolrjut.

in Bibliotheca patrum Parisiens. Tom. XL Theodor Abukara. 1. c. f 432.

f. 431. It is difficult to decide which was * The major part of the population in

the original form of this dialogue and which Egypt, the Copts, were inclined to Mono-
of the two was its author. physitism ; and these assisted the conquer-

^ The Mohammedan, disputing with the ors in driving out the descendants of the

Christian kut' aviipu~ov, on the question Greeks, who, as followers of the dc ..'trincs

was it God's w ill, or not, that Christ should that prevailed in the empire, were called

be crucified ? Melchites. All the churches were now
^ 'l6ov kyu avTe^ovaioc uv Hv re naXol^, transferred to the former, and the Coptic

cv re KaKulc, b'trov kuv (nreipu, kuv elc; idiav patriarchate was founded. See the accounts

yvvalKU, KUV elg uTiXorpiav, ry Idia k^ovalg. of Macrizi, wlueh especially deserve to b*
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the Saracens, in tlie course of tlie seventh and eighth centuries, ob-

tained the ascendancy in Asia (Syria and the countries adjacent) and
in North-x\frica, they forboi-e indeed to persecute the old Christian

inhabitants on account of their faith, if they paid the tribute imposed
on them

;
yet there was no lack of extortions, oppressions and insults,

and the fanatical temper of the rulers might easily be excited to deeds
of violence.' Moreover, they who ha ignorance were depending on a

dead faith, might be led by various inducements to abandon their

creed for a religion which was spreading with the fresh \'igor of youth,

which flattered the inclinations of the natural man, and which was
favored by the ruling powers.

The Ncstorian communities, estabhshed in Eastern Asia, Avhich

were favored by the Persians, and afterwards, for the same reason, by
their Mohammedan rulers, were best qualified for laboring to promote

the extension of Christianity in tliis quarter of the world ; and in fact

we observed, in the preceding period, that from Persia, Christian col-

onies had gone to different parts of India. Timotheus, the Patriarch

of the Nestorians in Syria, who filled this post from 778 to 820,^ took

a special interest in the establishment of missions. He sent monks
from the monastery of Beth-abe in Mesopotamia, as missionaries among
the tribes dwelhng in the districts of the Caspian sea, and beyond
them to India and even to China. Among these were two active men,
Cardag and Jabdallaha, whom he ordained bishops.3 Jabdallaha drew
up for the patriarch a report of the happy results of the mission ; and
the patriarch clothed them with full powers to ordain, where it should

be found necessary, several of the monks as bishops. lie expressly

directed, that for the present, in order to conform to the rule requiring

three bishops to assist at the ordmation of another, a book of the gos-

pels should take the place of the third. A certain David is named as

the bishop ordained for China.'* According to an inscription, pub-

lished by the Jesuits, and purportmg to belong to the year 782,^ in the

Chinese-SjTian tongue, Olopuen, a Nestorian priest, visited tliis empire,

in the year 6o5, from the eastern provinces bordering on the west of

China, and labored successfully as a missionar}^ ; and it is said that Chris-

tianity, amid many pei-secutions at first, but favored at length by the em-

perors, was still more widely diffused. But even if this inscription

cannot be considered as genuine ,6 it still remains certain, from the

gtndied on the subject of Ejiypt. Historia of an Arabian of the ninth ccntury,,in Ke-
Coptorum Christiiinorum, ed. Wetzer, 1828. naudot's Anciennes Relations deslhdes et

p. 89. Txcnaudot Historia Patriarch- de la Chine, p. 68. Comp. Ritter's Asia,
anim Alexandrinorum. P. II. Vol. I. p. 286.

' Particulars iu Macrizi, Renaudot, and ^ Printed with others in Mosheim Hist.

Thcophanes. Eccles. Tartarorum. Appendix N. III.
- See Assemani bihliotheca oriental. T. " The controversy about the <j:enuinenes3

III. P. I. f. 158, and onward. of this inscription "is still undecided; and
^ L. c. f 163. in the present condition of our knowledge
•* Ibn-Wahab, an Arabian who travelled of Chinese literature, so it must remain,

to China in the ninth century, found at the A very important authority in this depart-
empcror's court an image of Christ and im- ment of learning, though perhaps not por-

ages of the apostles, and he heard the em- fectly free from all bias on the point in

pcror say, that Christ discharged the office question, has already declared in fovor of
»f a teacher thirty months. See Travels its genuineness. See Abel Remusat Me-
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notices above stated, that in this period, attempts were made by the

Nestorians to pave the way for the entrance of Christianity into East
ern Asia, and even into Cliina.

Under the emperor Justinian, Christianity had found entrance from
Egypt mto Nubia.' In Nubia a Christian empire was founded, as in

Abyssinia, and the churches of the two kingdoms recognized the Coptic

patriarch in Egypt as their head, and had their bishops ordained by
him.

2

langes Asiatiques, T. I. p. 36. Professor
Neumann, from whom we may expect a
more full investigation of this subject, takes
the other side.

1 See the explanation of an Inscription
proceeding from a Christian prince of
Nubia ; and remarks on the introduction
of Christianitv into Nubia, in Letronne
materiaux pour I'hist. du Christianisme
en Egvpte, en Nubie et en Abyssinie.
Paris. '1.^32.

" See Iicnuidot Hist. Patriarch. Alex.

p. 1 78 and in other places. A fact worthy
of notice is the connection of the Christians

of India with the Coptic patriarchs. See
Renaudot, p. 188. Makrizi, p. 93. It

were singular, indeed, that these Christians

should have preferred resorting to Egypt
rather than to their mother church in Per-
sia ;

and hence we might be led to conjec-

ture that som.e Ethiopian tribe was really

meant ; but in this connection such a sup-

position has also its difficulties.



SECTION SECOND.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH CONSTITUTION.

I. Relation of the Church to the State.

It 1=! true, that along with Christianitj, the entire church fabiic,

with all its regulations, as it had thus far shaped itself, passed over tc

the newly converted nations. The whole appeared to them as one

divine foundation ; and at the stage of culture in which Christianity

found them, they were but little capable of distinguishing and separa-

ting the divine from the human, the inward from the outward, the un-

changeable from the changeable. But as a matter of course, the

church fabric which had shaped itself under entirely different circum-

stances, must, in accommodating itself to these altogether new rela

tions, undergo various changes. Firet, as regards the relation of the

church to the state, it was, for the advancement of the church, and

the attainment of its ends, in promoting the culture of the nations, a

matter of great importance, that it should be preserved independent in

its course of development, and protected against the destructive influ-

ences of a barbarous secular power. The encroachments of the arbitrary

will of barbarous princes would be no less dangerous here, than the en-

croacnments of the arbitrary will of the corrupt Byzantine court at

the stage of over-civilization. The Frankish princes were often as

slow as the Byzantine emperors to acknowledge the fact, that within

their own states, there was a province to which their sovereign power
did not extend, an authority wholly independent of their own.> But

' The Frankish monarch Chilpcric, in three persons in the Trinity, in wliidi he

the sixth centurv, who took it into his head maintained, that it was hcneath the dignity

to add several letters to the Latin alphaliet, of God to be called a person, like a mortal

and to direct, that the boys in the schools man. He seems to have framed for hiin-

of his empire should all be taught to read self a Samosatencan or Sabellian doctrine

and write accordingly, and that all the old of the Trinity. He appeals to the Old Tes-
books should be rul)bed over with piim- tament as making mention of but one God,
ice-stone, and re-copied according to this who appeared to the ])rophets and patri-

alphabet, would certainly be very likely to archs, and who revealed the law. This

act over again the part of a Justinian in liis tract he had read in his jn-esence to Greg-

conduct tow.vrds the church; and what ory. bishop of Tours, and then said to him:
would have followed, had not a monarch " It is my will that you, and the other

of this character been obliged to yield to teachers of the churches, should bclicva

the superior power of an indejiendent thus." He supposed he understood thi-i

church ? He composed, in the year 580, a doctrine better than the fathers of the

•mall tract, comlniting the distinction of church, wlxose authority was quoted against
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on the otlier hand, thej were checked by the faith in a visible theoc

racy, represented by the church ; which principle, closely connected,

especially in the Western church, with the idea of the sacerdotal dig-

nity, had long since been fully established, and was transmitted to

these nations at the same time with Christianity. This principle was
also better suited to their stage of culture, than the faith in an invis-

ible church and its power working outwardly from within. The mitu-
tored mind, when struck with religious impressions, was inclined to

see, to reverence and to fear God himself in the visible church, in the

persons of the priests. This point of view, in which the church pre-

sented itself, would be favored by its whole relation to these races

;

for it appeared, in fact, as the one perfect organism of human society,

and as the fomitain-head of all culture for the untutored nations. It

alone could, by the reverence which it inspired for a divine power,

present a counterpoise to barbarous force and arbitrary will. But
whilst on the one hand, the impression of reverence towards the

church, as God's representative, was capable of exerting a mighty
influence on the minds of rulers ; so too, on the other hand, there was
tremendous force in the consciousness of absolute authority, and in

the violence of suddenly-excited passions, which in rude men was the

less likely to be controlled. Man}'- conflicting elements must therefore

necessarily arise under these circumstances ; and the theocratical

church system, which alone, under such a state of things, could main-

tain the independence of the church, even in respect to its own inter-

nal development, had no other way to shape itself out but in conflict

with a secular power wliich often resisted it.

The princes of the Frankish empire in particular, acquired the

greatest influence over the church in a quarter where it would be pre-

cisely the most injurious to her interests, and most directly calculated

to render her wholly dependent on the secular power, viz. ui the nom-

ination of bishops, who, according to the existing church polity, had
the entire governance of the church in their hands ; so that, if by the

manner in which they obtained their places, they became subservient

to the princes, the mischievous consequences of this their servihty

would aSect the whole administration of church afiairs. In the old

Roman empire, the influence of the emperors had only extended, and
that too chiefly in the East, to the filling up of the vacant bishoprics

in the most important cities. But to the prmces of whom we now
speak, it appeared a strange matter, that such considerable posts

within the circle of their own empire, and with which, sometimes, so

large revenues and important political privileges were comiected,

should be conferred without consultation with them ; and the clergy

themselves, who sought to obtain bishoprics through the influence of

the princes, contributed to increase this influence of the 1 itter, and to

confirm them in the belief that they were entitled to it. Thus in the

Frankish empire, under the successors of Clovis, the ancierit regulation

him. Yet the decided manner in which he church traditions, induced him to desist

was opposed by Gregory and other bish- from his purpose. See Gregor. Turonene
jps, who rested on the authority of the Hist. Francor. I. V. c. 45.
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respecting ecclesiastical elections went entirely into disuse, or where
it was preserved, the Frankish princes did not consider themselves
hound by it, if they wished to supply vacancies in some other way.
The old church laws ^yith regard to the interstitia, the stages throu;^!

which candidates must rise to the higher spiritual offices, and against

the immediate elevation of a layman from secular employments to

such offices,— these laws, which had maintained their force in the

Western church still more than in the East, even though reenacted

there by s^niods,' were yet in practice no longer regarded. The
princes bestowed the bishoprics arbitrarily on their favorites, or sold

them to the highest bidders, or to those, who, without so open a resort

to simony, made them tempting presents.2 Hence, naturally, it often

happened, that unworthy persons were nominated to the bishoprics,

while worthy ones were deposed.3 The only good result was, that

still in many cases, the character which an individual had acquired by
his past life, the reputation in which he stood as a samt, had more
influence with the piinces, than the presents and the intrigues of the

bad.

It is true, laws were, from the first, passed against these encroach-

ments on the ecclesiastical elections ; 4 but those in power did not

allow themselves to be bound by them. The third council of Paris,

in 557, endeavored once more to suppress these abuses ; directing in

' See the third CouTuil of Orleans, A. D.
538, c. VI.

' Gregory of Tours states, in his life of

Gallus, bishop of Arverna (Clermont),

vitae patrura c. VI. f. 1171, ed. Ruiuart,

that the clergy of Clermont came with

many presents, before Theodoric, one of the

sons and successors of Clovis, hoping to

persuade him to confirm the choice made
by themselves. And Gregory observes,

with regard to this incident: jam tunc

germen illud iniquum coeperat fructifi-

care, ut saccrdotium ant venderetur a rcgi-

bus aut compararetur a clericis. The
king, however, did not allow himself in

this case to be influenced by the presents,

but bestowed the bishopric on Gallus, a

deacon, liighly respected and venerated on
account of his previous life, and he caused

a feast to be made in the city, at the pub-

lic expense, in honor of the new bisliop,

that all might take joy in his appointment.

And so common was the practice of simo-

ny, either of the grosser or of the more
refined sort, that Gallus was in the habit

of jocosely remarking, he had paid for his

bishopric, but one trias (the third part of

an as), his bonne main to the cook who
waited at the table. So, too, (in 1. IV. c.

35, hist. Francor.) it is mentioned as the

common means of obtaining a bishopric

:

Oflferre inulta. plurima nromittcre.
^ So it ha])pened after the death of the

Gallus abovementioned. A certain arch-

deacon Cratiuus, an intemperate, avari-

cious man, obtained the office by help of
the princes, while Crato, a presbyter, who
though excessively given to spiritual pride,

had been tried in every stage of the cleri-

cal office, and had distinguished himself
by the faithful discharge of its duties, and
a kindly regard for the welfare of the

poor, and who had, moreover, tiie voice of
the church, the clergy and the bishops in

his favor, was set aside. He afterwards
distinguished himself again by remaining
in the city, when deserted by the bisho]),

and many of the other clergy, on account
of a fatal sickness (the lues inguinaria),

which raged in France about the mitldle

of the sixth century. Here he attended :o

the burial of the dead, held masses fc
"

each and all, till at length falling himsel
a sacrifice to the plague, he died in th<

discharge of his duty. See Gregor. hist. 1

IV. c. XI. etc.

• Thus, for example, Concil. Arvernense,
A. D. 535, c. II. In order to the regu-

larity of a choice, was required electio

dcricoi-um vcl t'ivium et consensus metro-
politani, and of the candidate it is said:

non ])atrocinia potentum adhibcat, non
calliditate subdola ad conscribendum de-

cretum alios hortetur praemiis, alios ti

more compcUat; and Concil. Aurelianense
V. 549 c. 10, ut nulli episcopatum prae-

miis aut comparatione liceat adipisci, sed

cum voluntate regis juxta electionem cleri ac

plebis.
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their eigbth canon, that the election of bishops should proceed froru

the communities and the clergy, with the concurrence of the provin-

cial bishops and of the metropolitan ; that whoever came to such
oflBce in a way not agreeing with these conditions, by a command of

the king, should not be recognized as their colleague by the bishops

of the province.' Conformably with this decree, a synod at Xaintes
(Santones), convened in 504, under Leontius, archbishop of Bor-

deaux (Burdelaga), as metropolitan, pronounced sentence of depo-

sition on Emeritus, the bishop of the former place, because he had
obtained his office by a command of the deceased king Clotaire, with-

out a regular church election ; and they had the courage to elect

another in his place. But Charibert, the then reigning kmg over this

portion of the Frankish empire, was highly incensed at this decree,

which the synod caused to be laid before him by a presbyter, as their

delegate. " Thinkest thou— said he angrily to the delegate— that

of Clotaire's sons none has been left behind, to take care that his

father's will shall not be defeated ? " He ordered the delegate to be

conveyed out of the city on a wagon filled with thorns, and con-

demned him to banishment from the country ;— he also fined the

members of the synod in a sum proportioned to their several ranks,

and replaced Emeritus in his post.^ The Roman bishop, Gregory the

Great, was indefatigable in exhorting the Frankish bishops and prince?

to remove this abuse, whose injurious effects on the church he ex-

plained to them in detail, and strenuously urged them to appoint a

synod for this purpose.-*^ " We are deeply grieved— he writes in one

of these letters— when we find money having anytliing to do in the

disposing of the offices of the church, and that Avhich is holy, becom-

ing secular. He who would purchase such places, desires not the

office, but only the name, of a priest, to gi"atify his vanity. What is

the consequence, except that no further regard is paid to life and man-

ners, he only being considered the worthy candidate who has mo-

ney to pay ? He who merely, for the sake of the honor, is eager

after an office meant for use, is but the more unworthy of it, because

he seeks the honor." The fifth synod of Paris, in 615, actually

renewed, in their first canon, the ordinance respecting free church

elections, and king Clotaire II. confirmed this law
;
yet with such

provisoes, as left abundant exceptions ; for a power was reserved to

the princes of examining into the worthiness of those elected, and of

du-ecting their ordination accordingly. The case was also supposed

possible, that the monarch might choose a bishop directly from his

court. ^ And even if tiiis synodal law had been unconditionally con-

' Nnllus civilms invitis ordinetur cpisco- libus loci ipsius episcopus recipi nuUa-

pus, nisi quern ]iopuli et cleiiconim clectio tenus mereatur, qucm iiidebite oidinatum

plenissima quaesierit voluntate, non prin- agnoscunt.

cipis iinpcrio neque ])er quamlilict condi- * See Gregor. Turon. Hist. Fiancor. I. IV
tionem contra metropolis voluntatem vel c. 26.

episcoporum oomprovincialium ingeratur. '' See his Letters, lib. XI. ep. 58, and the

Quodsi per ordinationem regiam honoris following, lib. IX. ep. 106.

istius culmen pervadere aliquis nimia te- •* Si persona condigna fuerit, per ordi-

meritate praesumserit. a comprovincia- nationem priucipis ordinetur, rel certe si
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firmed by the king, yet it was still far from being the case, that the

monarchs would be determined by it in their conduct. Boniface found

these abuses connected vnth the filling up of vacant offices still pre-

vailmg ; and although he might, by his great personal mfluence, do

something towards counteracting them, yet the relations could not in

tills way be permanently altered. Among the things done by Charle-

magne for bettering the condition of the church, belongs the resto-

ration of free church elections ; ^ in which, however, the power of

confimiation remained tacitly reserved to the monarch. Yet the suc-

ceeding history shows, that between the law and its fulfilment an

immense interval still remained. In the English and in the Spanish

church, the princes exercised, it is true, on the whole, no such direct

hifluence on the filUng up of vacant bishoprics, but even in these

chui'ches their acquiescence was held to be necessary.

Again, the state, under the new relations, obtained a certain share

in ecclesiastical legislation. In the old Roman empire, the secular

power had exercised an influence only on the general church assem-

blies— the provincial synods were left to themselves. But in the

new states, men found it difficult to enter into the conception of a

double legislation, and besides, the church required the civil power tc

carry a part of its own laws into execution ; such, namely, as related

to the suppression of pagan customs, penance, the observance of Sun

day, etc. Hence it happened, that the synods, wliich should have

guided the chui-ch legislation, were convened after consultation with

the princes ; ^ that the latter assisted at them, and their decrees were

puljhshed under the royal authority. Fmally the synods became con-

founded with the general assemblies, at which the princes with their

noble vassals were used to draw up the civil laws, and ecclesiastical

and ci\il laws were drawn up at one and the same time. Thus, in

the Frankish kingdom, till far into the eighth century, the assemblies

of the bishops, for purely ecclesiastical purposes, becommg continually

less frequent, at length went into entire desuetude— a result to

.which the internal pohtical contests and disorders, and the indiflfer-

ence of such multitudes of worldly minded bishops, no doubt, greatly

contributed. Already the abbot Columban, in his letter to the bishops

convened on account of their quarrel with him, complains, that synods

were no longer held, though he admits, that in the turbulence of those

times, they could not be convened so frequently as formerly .^ Gre-

de palatio eli<j:itur, per mcritum personae * censem, bishop of Cahors, A. D. 650, m
et doctiiuaeordiiietur. sine nostra scientia synodale conciliuiu iu

' The capitulary of the year 803. " Ut regno nostro non agatur. Baluz. Capitu-

sancta ecclesia suo liberius potiretur ho- lar. T. I. f. 143.

nore, adsensum ordini ccclesiastico prae- ^ In reference to the convocation then

buimus, ut episcopi per electionein cleri et held : " utinam saepius hoc ageretis, et

populi secundum statuta canonuin de pro- licet juxta canones serael aut bis in anno

pria diocesi rcmota personaruni et munc- pro tumultuosis hujus aevi disseiisionibus

rum acceptionc ob vitac morituni et sapi- semper sic servare vos non yacat, quaravis

entiae donum eHgantur, ut exen^plo et rarius potissiraum hoc debuit vobis inesse

verbo sibi subjectis usque quaque prodesse studium, quo ncgligentes quique tiinorem

valeant." haberent et studiosi ad majorem provoc*

* See the ordinance of the Frankish king rentur profectum."

Sigebert ad Desiderium episcopum Cadur-
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gory the Great ' was obliged to applj to the Frankish princes and
bishops, for the convening of a sjnod to devise measures for the

removal of ecclesiastical abuses ; and, as we have already remarked
on a former page, Boniface found occasion to complain, that no synod

had been held for so long a time. But even in the synods held by
him, the most considerable men of the nation took a part, and along

with the ecclesiastical laws, others also were passed by them, having

no relation to ecclesiastical aflairs. In like manner, under khig

Pipin, and the emperor Charlemagne, it continued to be the pre-

vailmg custom for ecclesiastical and civil laws to be dra^vn up at

the same time, at their great national assembhes ; though it was still

the fact that, in particular cases, assemblies purely ecclesiastical were
held, which however were convened by the princes. Now by this

union the bishops, it is true, who took part in these general legislar

tive assemblies, obtained some influence on civil legislation, and on

the institutions of civil society. But this influence fell to their

share not merely by accident, and by reason of the circiunstances

above described ; but the whole form under which the Theocratic sys-

tem was contemjilated, carried along Avith it the necessity of their

having such hiflueuce. As, on the one hand, the church needed the

arm of the civil power to carry a part of their laws into efiect, so

on the other, the civil power needed that sanction from the church,

and that commanding autliority which the latter had to offer, in order

to maintain itself against rude arbitrary will, and to j^lace a check

on barbarian insolence. The feehng of this want was, no doubt, a

universal one ; for it proceeded from the character of the social con-

dition of the people, and the prevaihng turn of their religious way of

thuildng. It was, however, an effect of pecuhar circumstances, that,

in the Visi- Gothic empire in Spain, tliis feehng asserted itself

with peculiar force ; for the successors of Reckared, the first Catho-

lic kmg of Spain, were obhged to resort to the authority of the

church, as a substitute for the sanction which they wanted, a right to

the throne by the law of inheritance ; and as a means of securing

them against the spirit of revolt. Many of the Spanish synods in the

se\ enth century made a point of conceding this to the royal authority.

Thu6. for example, the sixteenth council of Toledo, in 693, declared

that every one was bound to preserve inviolate the fidehty they had
vowed, next after God, to the king, as liis vice-gerent ; ^ and, appeal-

ing to passages from the old Testament, not very apphcable, indeed,

to a purely gospel economy,3 they declared kings to be the inviolable

anointed ones of God. Hence in this Spanish church, the regulation

was also brought about, whereby all checks of the secular power on

the church were to be avoided, and the latter was only to be secured

in its eiHcient influence on the state, Avliich needed its sanctifying

' See the letter above referred to. ^ According to which, Jesus alone is the

' Post Deum regilnis, utpote jure vica- anointed of the Lord, or through him ah

rio ab eo praeclectis, lideni promissam believers alike are become the anointed of

quemque inviolabili cordis intentione ser- the Lord.

vare.
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power ; for the seventeenth council of Toledo decreed, in 694, that in

the first three da^'S of each such meeting, only spiritual affairs should

be transacted by the clergy alone, and afterwards civil. To the em-

peror Charles, who, with his more independent judgment, was more

inclined to sejiarate ecclesiastical afliiirs fi'om political, ^ it seemed ex-

pedient, that the bishops, abbots, and comites should divide themselves,

at these general assemblies, into three several chambers, and each at-

tend to the affiiirs belonging to them,— the bishops to the affairs of the

church ; the abbots, to all that related more particularly to the monas-

tic life ; and the counts to the political aftaii's. So it was done at the

council of jNIcntz, in 813. The ordinances of every kind, however,

were published under the imperial authority.

As it regards the exemption of the church from state burdens, the

older laws respecting this matter also passed over to the new state of

things ; they had to undergo however, of course, in these new circum-

stances, many changes in their application. The incompatibility of

the spiritual office with military service was, indeed, universally ac-

knowledged in the preceding period
;
yet it had been held necessary

at the same time to adopt certain precautionary measures against the

reception of such into the spiritual order as were liable to such service,^

and even at the commencement of this period, the emperor Maurice

involved himself in a quarrel with the Roman bishop Gregory the great,

by the enactment of some such restrictive law. But in the new states,

greater difficulty must be experienced in this quarter, because the obli-

gation to do military service did not fall on particular classes of the

citizens alone, but on all free-men. True, men felt how incompatible

it was with the spiritual calUng for the clergy to take any part in war

;

but it was sought to secure the interests of the state, by a law that no

person should be allowed to enter into a spiritual or monastic order,

ANathout permission from the supreme authority .^ The church now saw
itself reduced to the necessity of selecting members for the spiritual

order from that class, who were not affected by the obligation to do

' See the capitulary of the year 811 c. 4. embrace the monastic life should likewise be
Disciitiendum est, in quantum se cpiscopus forbidrlcn ; since in this case no such suspic-

aut ahhas rebus secularibus dcheat insercre ion could arise. He refers to his own expe-
vel in ([uantum Comes vol alter iaicus in rience for examples of honest conversions
ecclesiastica nepotia His interrogandum of this kind: Ego scio. quanti his diebus
est acutissime, (|uid sit, quod apostolus ait

:

meis in monasterio milites conversi mira-
'• nemo militans Deo implicat se negotiis cula feccrunt, sifjna et virtutes operati sunt,

sccularibus." 2 Tim. 2, vol ad quos sermo 1. III. ep. 65 et 66.

iste ]K*rtineat. Sec Baliiz. Capitular. T. I. ^ Concil. Aurelianense I, under king Clo
f 478 vis, A. D. 511, c. 4. ut nullus secularium ad

' Gregory considered it altogether just clcricalus oflScium praesumatur, nisi aut
and ]M-oper, that no countenance should he cum regis jussione aut cum judicis volun-
given to the pratnice of ])assing immediately tate. The capitulary of Chariemagne A. 1).

from civil and militiiry, to s])iritu.al, offices 805, c. 15, Baluz. T. I. f 427. De liberis

(which was still customary in the East,) be- hominibns, qui adservitium Dei se tradere

cause such a transition easily excited the volant, ut prius hoc non faciant, quam a
suspicion of worldly motives, quia qui se- nobis licentiam postulcnt. In the latter

cularem habimm doserens, ad ecclesiastica law, the object is stated ; that it is designed
officia venire festinat. mutare vult seculum. only against such as were desirous of this

non relinquere. But it seemed to him con- from impure motives, and not devotionia

.rary to the interests of j)iety. that the causa,

abandoning of these offices with a view to

VOL. III. 7
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military semce, namelv tte hondrmen. Besides, among these there

was often less rudeness of manners ; and bishops, who were disposed

to exercise a despotic lordship over their clergy, could more easily se-

cure their object when they had among this body a number of the

bond-men who were held as the ptroperty of the church. This plan

was so often resorted to, that it became necessary to check the wide

extension of the practice by particular ordinances ; yet without for-

bidding the thing itself. Thus the fourth council of Toledo, in the year

638, can. 74, decreed, that it was unquestionably allowable, to place

in the parishes priests and deacons, created from the bond-men of the

church
;
pro\dded only, they were such as recommended themselves

by theu' life and manners, and that they had been first restored to

freedom. In the rule of Chrodegang, Bishop of Metz, approved and

published by the council of Aix in 816, we find the following singular

remark, from which also it is seen, that bond-men were often con-

secrated to the clerical office, without being enfranchised. ^ " Many
select their clergy exclusively from the bond-men of the church, and

they seem to adopt this course, because such persons, when injured by

them, or deprived of the salary due to them, cannot complain, from

fear of being subjected to corporeal punishment, or of being reduced

again to sernle labor.^ Yet it was added, this is not said, because

we think it wrong that men of reputable life should be taken from the

class of bond-men, especially since with God there is no respect of

persons ; but we say it, that for the reason assigned, no prelate may
take for his clergy persons of the lower class alone, to the exclusion of

all of higher rank." Thus the bishops were led by their own interest,

to help in promoting the object which Christianity had aimed at from

the first, and to restore an excluded class to the enjoyment of their

common rights as men, * although for the most part, it was not, the

Christian spirit that moved them to this, as it should have done of

itself.

And here we may take occasion to glance backward upon what had

been thus far done by Christianity in this regard. From the beginning

and onward, Chi-istianity— not indeed by anv sudden outward change,

but by its secret influences on the modes of thinking and feeling—
had prepared a transformation of this relation wliich is so repugnant to

the common worth and dignity of man.^ It was the new ideas of the

image of God in every human creature ; of the redemption destined

alike for all ; of its higher fellowship of hfe, the fellowship of God's

kingdom embracing all without any distinction of earthly relations of

life, slaves as well as freemen ; it Avas these ideas by which the pre-

vailing mode of regarding the relation of this class of men, their rights,

and the duties owed to them, was changed, and the wav prepared for

a milder treatment of them. The more respectable church-teachera

' See can. 119. DenkwUrdigkeiten Bd. II. p. 253 f. and my
* Timentes scilicet, ne aut severissimis Chrysostom Bd. I. p. 376 f. Compare Dr

verberibus afficiantur aut humanac serdtuti Moliler's essay in the Tlieolopschen Quar

ienuo crudeliter addicantur. tal-Schrift, Jahrgang 1834, 1 H.
* Church History Vol. I. p. 267,— my
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of the fourth and fifth centuries speak with decision and emphasis on

this subject. In the manumission of slaves, the church was especially

called upon to lend her assistance ; and thus it was acknowledged that

such a proceeding was especially suited to the position of the church.

Frequently, slaves were set free in order that-they might become monks
;

and this was regarded as a pious work. At an early jjeriod too, many,
especially of the oriental monks, declared themselves opposed to this

whole relation, as repugnant to the dignity of the image of God m all

men. Thus the abbot Isidore of Pelusium in writing to a person of

rank, with whom he is interceding in behalf of one of his slaves,' said

he could hardly credit it, that a friend of Christ, who had experienced

that grace, which bestowed freedom on all, would still own slaves. It

is related of Johannes Eleemosynarius, who from 606 to 616 was pa-

triarch of Alexandria, that he called together those persons who treat-

ed their slaves with cruelty, and addressed them as follows :
" God has

not given us servants, that we may beat them, but that they may serve

us ; but perhaps even not for this purpose, but that they may receive

out of the abundance which God has bestowed on us the means of sus-

tenance ; for tell me, what price can man pay to purchase him, who
was created after the likeness of God, and thus honored by God?
Hast thou, who art his master, a single member more to thy body ; or

hast thou a dififerent soul ? Is he not, in all things, thy equal ? Do
ye not hear, what the great light of the church, the Apostle Paul

says :
' For as many of you as are baptised, they have put on Christ ?'

Here is neither bond nor free, for ye are all one in Christ. If then,

before Christ we are all equal, let us also be equal among ourselves.

For Christ took on him the form of a servant to teach us, that we ought

not to be proud toward our servants ; since we all have one master,

even him who dwells in heaven and looks down on the lowly. Pra}"",

what is the gold we pay for the right to sul)ject to us as our servant

him who, equally with ourselves, has been honored by our Lord, and
with us redeemed by His blood ? For his sake, heaven, earth and sea

and all that therein is were created. It is true also, that angels minister

to him ; on his account Christ washed his disciple's feet. On his ac-

count, Christ was crucified, and for his sake did he suffer everything

else. But thou abusest him, who has been thus honored of God, and
treatest him with as little mercy, as if thou liadst not one and the S5ime

nature in common with him!" Next, if he learned, that this rebuke

failed of its intended effect, and that the slave was still treated no bet-

ter, he purchased him himself and set him at liberty.^ The oriental

monks were generally agreed in the principle, never to use the service

of slaves ;
partly because they considered it as belonging to their call-

ing to perform for each other those services, which were usually done
by slaves

;
partly, because they believed themselves bound to respect

the image of God in all men.^ When, near the close of the eighth

^ Ou yip olfiUL oiK£T-qv extiv rdv (j>iX6- by Lcontius— translated by Anastasius in

rpcarov elSora ti)v x^Piv Tjfv ttuvtoc Wew- the Actis Sanctorum Janiiar. T. II. § 61, t'ol.

9epuGa(jav. 510.
* See the life of Johannes Eleemosyn. ^ Theodore, archbishop of Canterburr
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senturj, the famous Greek monk Plato, retired from the world,

he manumitted his slaves,^ and after that refused to permit anv

slave to wait on him m the monasterj.2 These principles were

propagated by his discijole and friend, the famous Theodorus Stu-

dita, at Constantinople. The latter directs his disciple, the abbot

Nicolaus,3 not to employ men, created in the image of God, as slaves,

either in his own service, or in that of the monastery under his

care, or in the labor of the fields ; for this was permitted to sec-

ulars alone. In his last will also, he gave directions to the same

effect.^ The Roman bishop Gregory the great in manumitting two

slaves introduced the subject in a deed drawn up for this purpose, with

the foUoAving words r'^ "As our Saviour, the author of all created beings,

was willing for this reason to take upon him the nature of man, that

he might free us by his grace from the chains of bondage, in which we

were enthralled, and restore us to our original freedom ; so a good and

salutary thing is done, when men whom nature from the beginning cre-

ated free, and whom the law of nations has subjected to the yoke of ser-

vitude, are presented again with the freedom in which they were born.'"^

Among the rude Franks, the slaves had much to sufler from cruel

masters ; but in the churches, as well as with the priests, they in some

cases found relief.' The asylum of the churches was to serve espe-

cially for the protection of such slaves as fled from the cruelty of their

masters. Such an one was restored to his owner only on condition

the latter promised, on his oath, to spare him from bodily punishment.

And if the master broke his promise, he was expelled from the com-

munion of the church.^ Among the works of pious charity were reck-

oned especially the redemption and manumission of slaves, whereby

laymen and monks, who stood in high reputation for their piety, dis-

tinguished themselves. But at the present time, the bishops were led,

(see above) says, in his Capitulis c. 8 Grae- went to the priest, and were married. Their

corum monachi servos non habent, Ro- master, as soon as he was informed of tliis,

mani habent. hurried to tiie church, and required them
' See the account of his life, composed to be given up. The priest, reminding him

by liis scholar, the famous Theodorus Sm- of the respect due to the church, refused to

dita, in his works pubHshed by Sirmond, give tliem up except on condition he pro-

or in the Actis sanctorum April. T. I. ap- mised not to dissolve the connection just

pendix f. 47. § 8. formed, and not to inflict upon them any
^

^ 23. 1. c. TT-wf yhp uv fj.ovu(7T7]g uTiij'&t,- personal harm. The cruel and cunning

voQ, 6 deaKorelag ^63ov dovT^oiQ sKavaTei- master promised equivocally that the}-

roixEvoc ;
should not be separated, and deceived the

^ L. i. ep. 10. priest. He caused them, both together, to

* See opp. Theodori in Sirmond. opp. T. be buried alive. As soon as the priest

X, f. 66. heard of this, he hastened to the master,

5 L. VI. ep. 12. nor did he leave him till he consented that

" The same Gregory writes, in reference both should he dug up again
;
but the

to a woman, held as a slave, but who was young man only was saved, the woman
discovered to be freeborn, and restored to was suffocated.

her rights as such: Quod revelante Deo « Concil.Epaonense.A.D. 517, c. 39: Ser-

libertatis auctore approbata sit libera 1. VII, vus rcatu atrociore culpabilis si ad ecclesi-

ep. 1. am coufugcrit, a corporalibus tantum sup-

^ Gregory of Tours, in his history (V. pliciis exc.usetur. Concil. V.Aurelianense,

1. III.), cites the example of a servant and A.D. 549, c. 22. Of the master who breaks

maid belonging to a cruel master, who had his word, sit ab omnium comraunione sus-

ivon each other's affections. They finally pensus.
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6y an oftentimes selfish policy,' sometimes to liberate slaves in order

to adopt them into the number of their clergy, sometimes to give them
ordination -without releasing them from their previous obhgation. At
all events, this class of men could not fail thereby to be placed in an
advantageous light before the eyes of the people. When in the rule

of Chrodegang, and at the church assembly of Aix, a resolution was
made against the exclusive adoption of bondmen into the spiritual

order, an express clause was inserted, as we have already remarked, to

guard against the mistaken view, that these men were to be considered

unworthy, on account of their descent, of being received into the spir-

itual order ; as if the dignity of men and Christians were not to be
recognized in all alike.

The possessions and wealth 2 of the church, especially in landed
estates, increased greatly under the new relations. It was not a pious

sympathy alone in the cause of the church, but superstition also which
contributed to this increase. Men believed that by making gifts and
legacies to the churches they did a work of peculiar merit, wliich

would atone for their sins ; as is shoAvn by the oft>occurring phrases,

pro remissione peccatorum, pro redemtione animarum,3 But then

again these possessions were thus rendered the more insecure,^ being

exposed to the covetous desires and forcible exactions of the nobles

and pj'inces, against whom the donors sought to protect themselves by
terrible forms of execration inserted in the deeds of gift, and by sto-

ries and legends touching the punishment of sacrilege. The landed

estates of the church in the Frankish empire were for the most part

liable to be taxed in the same manner as all property belonging to the

old land proprietors
;
perhaps, however, A\-ith the exception, from the

beginning, of a smaller portion considered as an hereditary possession

of the church,-''— as we find it in fact defined by law, from the time

of Charlemagne.

' In the monasteries, also, many slaves tet." But the emperor Charles was the

were received as monks ;— whence the hiw first who, moved by this requisition, de-

of the emperor Charles in the capitulary rived from the Old Testament, made the
of the year 805, c. XI. Baluz. T. I. f. 423. payment of tythes lejially binding. In en-
De propriis servis vel ancillis non supra acting this law, he still met with much op
modum in monastcria sumantur, ne dcser- position. We have seen above how Alcuin
teutur \\\\sic (that there might l)e no want expressed himself on this subject. See p.

of persons to cultivate the land). 83.
^ Among tile new sources of wealth to ^ Chilperic, king of the Franks, often

the church, belonged also the obligation complained : Ecce pauper remansit fiscus

imposed on the laity to pay tithes. The nostcr, ecce divitiae nostrae ad ecciesias

confounding together of the state of things sunt translatac, nulli penitus, nisi soli cpis-

under the Old and under the New Testa- copi regnant, periit honor noster et transla-

iiicnt, had already led the ecclesiastical au- tus est ad episcopos civitatum. Gregcr.
thority, in occasional instances, to require Turon. 1. VI. c. 46
of the laity, that they should consecrate, in * To protect the churches and defend
the name of God, the tenth part of their them against wrongs, beadles or bailiffs, so

goods to God and the priests. Thus, for called, were appointed, (Advocati, Vice
example, the letter of the bishops of Tours doniini) from the order of laymen (analo-

in the year ,567: "Illnd vero instantissime gous to the dcfensores of the arcient

commonemur, ut Abrahae documenta se- church) because they were ol)liged to under*

quentes deeimas ex omni flicultate non pi- take many sorts of business with which ec-

geat Deo pro reliquis. quae possidetis, con- clesiastics could not properly meddle,
servandis offcrre, ne sibi ipsi inopiam gen- * Of the mansus ecclesiae.

Bret, qui parva non tribuit, et plura reteu-
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The clmrcli had little reason to expect, that she would be enabled

bo obtain for her property any exemption from the law which required

all property of Franks to send its contribution to the common fond for

the support of the army (Heerbann). True, the bishops and abbots

were declared free from the obligation of rendering personal service

in war ; but as we have already remarked in the history of Boniface,

many Frankish bishops and clerg}Tnen stil] thought proper, in despite

of their spiritual calling, to engage personally in warlike expeditions,

and all the labors of Boniface to suppress this abuse of barbarism, had
failed as yet of having the desired effect. But the sight of a large

number of clergy wounded and killed in battle, having produced a

very bad effect on the multitude,' the emperor Charles was solicited

to take measures for the prevention of this evil for the future. He
commanded, in a capitulary of the year 801,^ that in future no priest

should take part in a battle ; but only two or three chosen bishops,

with a few priests, should attend the anny, for the purpose of preach-

ing, bestowing their blessing, holding mass, hearing confessions, attend-

ing upon the sick, imparting the extreme unction, and especially of

seeing that none should leave the world without the commmiion.

What hope could there be of victory, where the priests, at one hour,

presented Christians the body of the Lord, and in the next, with their

own. wicked hands killed the Christians to whom they had presented

it, or the pagans to whom they should have preached Christ ; espe-

cially, as Christ called them the salt of the earth. But at the same
time, however, the emperor commanded, that the bishops who remained

at home with their churches, should send their people Avell equipped

to the army-bann. And so strong was the public opinion that exclu-

sion from all participation m war was discreditable, that the emperor

was obliged to affix to this ordinance forbidding the clergy to do personal

military service, an express defence and justification of their honor.^

As already in the Roman empire, Christianity and the church rep-

resenting it had exerted a special influence on the administration of

justice, by introducing and diffusing new \'iews respecting the sacred-

ness of human life,4 respecting human law as emanating from the

' In the petition addressed to the em- audio te in periculo esse statutum, nee offi-

peror for this purpose, it is said : Novit cii tui implere posse ministerium, sed hel-

dominus, quando eos in talihus videmus, hitorspiritualis bellator coo:itur esse earn ahs.

terror apprehendit nos, et quidam ex nos- Which letter, if the law of the emperor was
tris timore perterriti, propter hoc fugere immediately carried into execution, must
Bolent. have been written before its enactment.

2 Mansi Concil. T. XIII. f. 1054. • Christianity exerted a mighty influence
^ Quia audivimus, quosdam nos suspec- on public opinion, also, through the decided

tos habere, quod honores sacerdotum et res expressions of the church on the subject

ccclesiarum auferre vel minorare eis volu- of suicide, a crime not liicely to be unfre-

issemus. Alcuin also complains thatbish- quent among barbarous tribes. The second

ops were obliged to leave the duties of council of Orleans, in 53-3, decreed in its

their spiritual calling to engage in the for- fifteenth canon, that oblations might be rc-

eign employments of war. Thus to bishop ceived when offered in behalf of those who
Leutfrid (ep. 208), who must have ex- /lud been executed for a crime, hnt not in he-

pressed his own views on the subject, he half of those who (perhaps to escape exe-

writos to declare how very much opposed cution) had taken their own lives. The
he was to this practice : Vere fateor, quod synod at Auxerre (.synodus Antisiodoren-

tua tribulatio torquet animum meum, dum sis), in 578, decreed, c. 17. that no oblatioi/
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divine law, respecting the administration of justice, for which account

must be rendered to God, and respecting a charity that ennolles jus-

tice, a mercy and compassion tempering the severity of law, so the

same eflfect" would be still more strongly manifested among these

nations, contrasted with the existing barbarism, which was so destitute

of all regular legal forms. This effect of Christianity, it may be

allowed, was not the same as if it had proceeded out of the pure

essence of the gospel ; but it was modified by the form in which the

gospel was presented among these nations, a form in which the respec-

tive points of view of the Old and New Testaments were constantly

confoimded. On the one hand, among nations where hitherto the ma-

jority of punishments consisted of pecuniary fines, and where, by the

payment of a sum of money, every crime, even murder, could be ex-

piated, the idea was first awakened by Christianity of a punitive jus-

tice and regular forms of law ; and hence by Christianity still greater

severity might be introduced than had existed before. To the rude

people, whose feelings had not yet become pervaded and softened by

Christianity, this increased severity might wear a coloring of cruel

harshness, of revengeful retaliation. But on the other hand, there

proceeded from the church ideas of grace and of compassion which

strove to temper the exercise of rigid justice. Whilst on the one

hand, Christianity taught men to behold in human life an inviolable

sacredness, and hence the murderer must appear but the more worthy

of punishment, so on the other hand, it taught them also to recognize

in the transgressor the image of God obscured, the fallen man, who

could still be ar object of God's redeeming love, to whom therefore a

space should be granted for repentance and reformation. For this

reason, an Alcuin declared liimself opposed to the punishment of

death. ^ It is often mentioned with praise, as the work of pious monks

and clergy, that they interceded with the judges to obtain a milder

pimishment for the guilty,— especially that they sought to procure

should be received from a person who had ' See Alcuin, ep. 176. This letter can

drowned or strangled himself, or taken his hardly be understood otherwise than as

own life by throwing himself from a tree, relating to tlie supposed assassination of

or by the sword, or in any other way. In pope Leo III, and to the election of a suc-

the "capitulis of Theodore, archbishoi) of cessor (the reading, in this place, should

Canterbury, it is laid down (c. 6.3) that doubtless be caput ecclesiarum orbis.) But
mass was not to be performed for suicides, as Leo was not murdered, but only shame-

but onlv [)rayers ottered and alms distriliu- fully mishandled, and Alcuin (see ep. 92)

ted. It was" only when the act seemed to declared himself opposed to his deposition,

have proceeded from a sudden attack of it is most natural to suppose, that Alcuin

mental derangement, that some were dis- wrote this letter on receiving the first exag-

posed to make an exception. — As many gerated report of the pope's assassination,

persons, in moments of desjieration, when Now with regard to the murderers of the

condemned to church ])enance, had at- pope, Alcuin, after having demanded thei,
_

tempted to destroy tbcmselves, the six- punishment, proceeds to say : Non ego ta-

teenth council of Toledo (A. D. 693, c. 4), men mortem alicujus suadeo ; dicente Deo
who defined this as animam suam per des- Ezech. 3.3 :

" Nolo mortem peccatoris, sed

perationem diabolo sociare conari, decreed, ut convcrtatur et vivat," sed ut sapienti

that whoever was rescued from such an at- consilio viiidicta fiat per alia pocnarum
tempt, should be excluded for the space of genera vel pcrpetuum (perhaps to be sup-

two months from the fellowship of the plied carcerem vel) exilii di mnatione \m).

ehurch.
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pardon for criminals condemned to death ; and in case thej failed, still

attempted to reanimate their bodies when taken doAvn from the gal-

lows. If such pious men sometimes failed of discerning the ti'ue

limits of gentleness ; and if, where the administration of justice

yielded tc their influence, civil order was hable to suffer injury ;i yet

of far greater importance was the antagonism thus created against

the rude popular feeling, and the influence which thus went to soften

the dispositions of men, and make them look upon human life as a

sacred thing ; while in some cases, perhaps, a convent might be con-

verted into a house of reformation for such pardoned criminals.

The right already conferred on churches under the Roman empire,

of forming an inviolable sanctuary for the unfortunate and the perse-

cuted, would the more easily pass over to the new churches, because

it undoubtedly found a point of attachment in an ancient custom,

handed down from the pagan times. Especially important and salu-

tary must such a privilege have become in these days of rude arbi-

trary -will and barbarian cruelty. Thus persecuted individuals could

for the moment evade the ferocity of their persecutors, and slaves the

anger of their masters ; and, in the meantime, ecclesiastics step in

as their mediators. It sometimes happened, no doubt, that men in

power, while under the influence of their passions, paid no regard to

these sacred asylums ; but if they were afterwards overtaken by mis-

fortune, as they might sometimes be, as a natural consequence of

the insolence Avliich had emboldened them to invade the sanctuary,

the common mind seldom failed to interpret this as a terrible exam-

ple of warning for others.2 The emperor Charles, in order to pre-

vent these ^jlaces of refuge for the persecuted from becoming a means

of impunity for all transgressors, commanded, by an ordinance of the

year 779, that to murderers, and others liable to capital punishment,

no means of subsistence should be allowed in the asylum.^ On the

other hand, in the laws of the English king Ina, it was laid down,

that whenever such persons took refuge in a church, their Uves should

' There lived in the sixth century, near Martin of Tours. This Chramnus then

the town of Angoulcme, a retired monk, caused him to be so narrowly beset on all

by name Eparchius, to whom large sums sides as to render it impossible for him to

of gold and silver were given by devout get even a draught of water, meaning to

persons, all which he employed in main- force him by hunger and thirst to leave

taining the poor and in redeeming cajitives. the church. When the man was nearly

The judges were unable to resist tlie iiifiu- dead, some one contrived to bring him a

ence of his kindly nature, and often allow- vessel of water. But the local judge of the

ed themselves to be persuaded to spare the district hastened to the spot, forced the ves-

guilty. Once, however, when a robber, sel from his hands, and poured its contentjj

who was accused also of several murders, on the ground. A great sensation vas

was about to be executed, the judge, tiiough produced on the public mind by the 'ir-

inclineil to spare the man's life, in compli- cumstance, that on the same day tliis juuge

ance with the intercession of this monk, was attacked by a fever, and (lied on the

found himself compelled to yield to the in- following night The consequence was,

dignation of the populace, who cried out, tiiat food in abundance was brought tc

that if this person were sut!'ered to live, not a the unfortunate man from all quarters, and

man would be safe in the whole country, so lie was saved. Chramnus himself per

Gregor. Turon. 1. VI. c. 8. ished miserably at a later period. GregO"
* Tbus e. g. a duke had fled for refuge, Turon. 1. IV. c. 19. comp. I. V. c. 4.

from the jjcrsecutions of the Prankish ^ See Baluz. Capitular. I. 197

prinf ; Chramnus, to the church of St.
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be spared, and they should only be subjected to a legal pecuniary

fine (composition).^ It was considered as a duty of the church to

take under its protection the afflicted and oppressed, and to mitigate

the suflferings of prisoners. Thus the fifth council of Orleans, in

o49, decreed in its twentieth canon, that on every Sunday the prisons

should be \dsited by the archdeacon or presiding officer of the church,

in order that the wants of the prisoners might be mercifully provided

for, according to the divine laws ; and the bishop was to take care,

that a sufficient supply of food was furnished them by the chui'ch.

In Spain particularly— where, however, the sense of weakness in

the state inclined men to lean more habitually on the protecting arm
of the church,— every effort was made to increase this department

of her influence. The fourth council of Toledo, in Q'd'S, decreed in

its thirty-second canon, that the bishops should not neglect the sacred

charge, intrusted to them by God, of protecting and defending the

people. Whenever, therefore, they saw that the judges and magis-

trates were oppressors of the poor, they should fii'st endeavor to set

them right by priestly admonitions ; and, if they would not amend,

by complaining of them to the king. And it had already been or-

dained before, by a royal law,^ that the judges and tax-gatherei-s

should be present at the assemblies of the bishops, that they might

learn from them how to treat the people with piety and justice. The
bishops should also keep an eye on the conduct of the judges.3 We
learn from the picture of a devoted bishop, delmeated by Gregory of

Tours, what was then reckoned as belonging to such a calling. He
obtains justice for the people and succor for the needy, imparts conso-

lation to widows, and is the chief protection of mmors.'* Thus, owuig

to the [)eculiar point of view in Avliich, by virtue of then* spu-itual

character, they were regarded on the part of the people and the

princes, and owing to what they gradually became as a secular order,

the bishops could exercise a very great and salutary formative influ-

ence on every department of civil society ; but this could only be done,

when they understood their calling ui a truly spiritual sense, and were

enabled, in this sense, to direct and manage the heterogeneous mass

of business which had become connected with then* office. Yet great

also was the temptation to which they v.ere exposed, when di'awn into

the management of affairs so foreign from their holy calhng, of over-

looldng spiritual things in the crowd of secular ; nor by so doing,

could they avoid making themselves dependent on tiie secular power,

which they ought rather to have guided by the spirit of Christianity.^

' See Wilkins C'oncil. Aiigl. f. 59. Al- make no mention of a law of the emperor

cuin also tliouf^ht it wronf; for a person ac- Charlemaj;ne, cxtcndinj,' the older judica-

i-used, a fugitivus ad Christ! Dei nostri et tory power of the liishops beyond its li-

Sanctoruin ejus ])atroeiuia de ecclesia ad mits, and wiicn but one party api)lied to

eadem reddi vincula. Seeep. 195 to Charles their tribunal, obliging the other to follow,

the Great. willing or not willing ; because more re-

- Sec Concil. Tolet. III. of the year 589, cent investigations have thrown doubt on
1 S. the geimineness of this law, which indeed
•^ Sunt enim prospectores episcopi se- does not well accoid with the character of

ruiiduui regiaip admonitionem qualiter ju- the government of Charlemagne,
.lies euin pojiuli- a;::int. ^ Alcuin comi)lains of this, ep. 112

Grc<'()r. Turonens. L IV. c. 35. "We Pastores curae tm-bant seculares, qui Deo
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II. The Internal Organization of the Church.

As it regards the internal constitution of the churches, manj
shanges would unavoidably take place here also, owing to the manner

in wliich Christianity had been first introduced among the people, and

to the new social relations. A natural consequence of the former

was the increasing respect entertained for the monks, ' as compared

with the clergy. For the most part, the monks were, in truth, the

founders of the new churches, from which proceeded the civilization

of the people and the improvement of the soil ; and by the severity

of their morals, and an activity of zeal which conquered every diffi-

culty, they but distinguished themselves the more from the barbarized

clergy ; till the wealth, which the monasteries had acquired by the

toilsome labors of the monks, brought in its tram a deterioration of

the primitive monastic virtue. Now as the degenerated condition of

the clergy in the Frankish empire inspired a wish for their reforma-

tion, so the consideration and respect in which the monastic order was

held, natm-aUy led men to propose the latter as a model for imitation

;

and in fact many similar attempts had been made, ever since the

canonical institute of Augustin, to incorporate the clergy into a body

resembhng the monastic societies. The most complete experiment of

this sort was made after the middle of the eighth century, by Chrode-

gang of Metz, the founder of the so-called canonical order of the clergy.

His plan for the union of the clergy into societies was modelled, for

the most part, after the pattern of the Benedictine rule. The clergy

scarcely diifered from the monks, otherwise than by possessmg a cer-

tain i^roperty of their owi. They hved together in the same house,

and ate at the same table ; to each was assigned his portion of food

and drink, according to a fixed rule ; at appointed hours (the horae

canonicae) , they came together for prayer and singing ; at an ap-

pouited time, assembhes were held of all the members, in which por-

vacare debuerunt, vagari per terras et mi- ' From tlie monks, the practice of ton-

litcs Cliristi seculo militare coguntur et sure passed over to the clergy. In the

gladium verbi Dei inter oris claustra qua- fourth century, it became customary for

libet cogente necessitate recondunt. The the moTd<s, at their entrance upon the

same writer complains of tlie priests, who monasric life, to get their hair shorn, as a

aspired only after worldly honors, and token of renunciation of the world
;
per-

neglected the duties of their spiritual of- haps with some allusion to the vow of the

fice, ep. 37 : Quidam sacerdotes Christi, Nazarite. In fact, the monks were usually

qui habent parochias, et honores seculi et regarded in the Greek church as Christian

gradns ministerii non ( perhajis it should iS'azarites. In like manner, it was cm-
read una) volant habere. Inejiisrle 114Jie ployed in the hfth century to denote con-

vi'ites to Arno, archbishop of Salzburu', secration to the clerical office, for the clergy

who had complained that he was com- too nmst separate them.-elves irom the

lielled to neglect the more important iluty woi-ld. In the case of the clergy, the dis-

of the care of souls, to attend to secular tinguishing mark of the tonsure was next,

business: Si apostolico exeniplo vivamus that it should be in formam coronae. See

ct pauperera agamus vitam in terrls, sieut Concil. Tolet. IV. 63.'3. c. 41, omncs derici

illi fecerunt, seculi servitium juste abdica- vel lectores sicut levitae et sacerdotes de-

mus. Nunc vero seculi jjrincipes habent tonso superius toto capite inferius solam

justam, ut videtur,causam,ecclesiam Christi circuli coronani relinquant

servitio suo opijrimere.
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tions of the holj Scriptures, together with the riile,i were pubHclj

read ; and then, with reference to what had been read, reproofs ad-

ministered to those who had been dehnquent. This rale met with

general acceptance ; and was, with some alterations, made legal by
the comicil of Aix, in 816, for the Frankish empire. This change in

the hfe of the clergy was attended, in the outset, with a beneficial

influence ; in that it served to counteract, on the one hand, the bar-

barism of the clerical order, and on the other, their too servile depen-

dence on the bishops, which had grown in part out of the increased

authoi'ity of the bishops, who, under the new relations, were impor-

tant even in their political character, and in part out of the practice

of taking bondmen into the spiritual order.^. Thus, too, a more colle-

giate mode of hving together in common was introduced between the

bishop and his clergy.

The wide territory over which the new dioceses often extended,
and the many remnants of pagan barbarism and of pagan superstition

which still lingered behind in them, rendered a careful supervision

of them, on the part of the bishops, of the utmost unportance. For
this reason, what had been before a customary practice, and what
conscientious bishops had been used to consider as their special dutv,

was now settled as an ecclesiastical law. Thus the second council of

Braga, in Spain,3 in 572, decreed in their first canon, that the bishops

should visit every place in their diocese, and first inform themselves

as to the condition of the clergy ; whether they were well instructed

in everything pertaining to the chiu-ch ritual ; and if they found them
not so, they should instruct them. The next day they should call

together the laity, and exhort them against the errors of idolatry,

and the prevaihng vices to which they were formerly addicted.4 And
the synod at Cloveshove decreed, in the year 747, canon third, that

the bishops should annually hold a visitation in their communities,

call together the men and women of all ranks and degrees in each
place, preach to them the word of God, and forbid them the pagan
customs.

\V^ith these visitations of the bishops was connected, in the Frank
ish churches, a regulation which was designed to facihtate the execu-

tion of this moral oversight, namely, the regulation^ of the so-called

iSendsfi The bishops were, once a year, to hold a spiritual court in

each place of their diocese. Every member of the community should

be bound to give information of every wrong action known to him,

' Ciipitula; hence tlie name Dora-chap- num ct diem judioii, in quo unnsciuisque
ter;— chapter of the cathedral. secundum sua opeia rece])tunis est.

' So that they might he allowed to in- * The emperor Ciiarles commanded, in

flict hodily punislunent on their clergy. a capituhiry of the year 801. ut episcopi
" Concilium Bracarensc II. circumeant parochias sihi commissas et ihi

* Doceant illos, ut enores fugiant idolo- inquirendi studium habeant de incestu, de
tTim vel diveisa crimina, id est homici- parricidiis, fratricidiis, adiilteriis, cenodox-
Hum, adulterium, perjurium. falsum testi- iis et aliis malis, quae contraria sunt Deo.
nonium, et rcliqua peccata mortifera. aut ® Proiiably a corrupiioTi of the word
quod nolunt siiti tieri non faciaiit altcri et synod. Diocesan-synod,— called at a latei

ut credant resurrectioiiem omnium homi- period, in allusion to the court here he d
by the Ijisbops, placita cpisooporum
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that had been done hj another. To seven of the most approved pei

sons in each community, under the name of Deans (Decani), was
committed the oversight over the rest. The archdeacons were to go
several days beforehand, and announce the approaching visit of the

bishop, so that all the preparations might be made for the court

which was to be holden. The bishop, on his arrival, should first

place the deans under oath, that they would not be moved, by any
consideration whatever, to conceal any action which, to their know-
ledge, had been done contrary to the di\'ine law. Next, he should

proceed to question them in details : for example, concerning the

observance of pagan customs ; whether every father taught his son

the creed and the Lord's Prayer ; concerning the commission of

such crimes, in particular, as were formerly prevalent among these

people, and, owing to the reigning spirit of immorahty, were not

usually recognized as such. The punishments fixed by law, in part

corporeal, were inflicted at once ; and to carry this out, the civil

authorities were bound, in case of necessity, to sustain the bishops

with the force at their command.' These Sends might, no doubt, be
attended with many advantages to the people, in that rude condition

;

but they were also attended with injurious effects. The tribunal of

the chui'ch, which, according to its original destination, should be

spiritual, and inflict only spiritual punishments, assumed the form of a
civil court ; and* the church assumed a coercive power foreign to its

peculiar province and calling ; all which, in fact led afterwards to va-

rious forms of oppression, and tyranny over the conscience.

To preserve the ancient union among the dioceses, a powerful coun-

teraction was needed against the manifold abuses creeping in under
the new relations,— abuses which threatened the utter dissolution of

that union. In the ancient church, there existed in fact a law, that

no clergyman should be ordained at large, or otherwise than for a par-

ticular church.2 The missions first made it a matter of necessity to

depart from this principle, since it was impossible at once to appoint

the monks and ecclesiastics who went out as missionaries, to any par-

ticular dioceses. But that which was necessarily occasioned at first,

by particular circumstances, continued along afterward, when these

circumstances had ceased to exist, and became a disorderly practice,

which was the source of other disorders. Unworthy individuals con-

trived, sometimes by simony, to get themselves ordained ; and then

travelled about the country, making traffic of their spiritual functions.

To counteract this abuse, the ancient laws against indetenninate ordinar

tions (ordinationes absolutae)^ were revived ; but still with little effect.

To this was added another abuse. According to the ancient principles

of the church, monarchs, as well as all others, should publicly worship

God, in the chm-ch where the whole community assembled. But the

spirit of the Byzantine court first introduced an innovation which was

' Regino of Prtlm has more exactly lute, x^i-poTovelv d-o2.vTu(.
described, in his work De Disciplina, how ^ See the capitularies of the emperor
tliese Sends were held. Charles, A. D. 789 and A. D. 794.

• The law forbidding the ordinare abso-
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apposed to the spirit of the ancient church, in allowing the emperor
and the emjtress, to have within their palace a chapel of their o\vn,

and along with it an established court clergy.^ Now whether it was
the case, that the Frankish sovereigns simply followed this example, or

were led to adopt the same course by the necessities of their roving

camp-court, they selected their own clergj" to go with them and admin-

ister the divine service, at whose head stood an arch-chaplain (archi-

capellanus, primicerius palatii) ; and these, on account of their con-

tinual and intimate connection with the princes, obtained great influ-

ence in ecclesiastical aftairs. The example of the sovei-eign was now
followed by the nobles and knights, who built pi-ivate chapels in their

castles, and established in them priests of their own,— an arrange-

ment which began to be attended Avith many mischievous effects.

These clergy relying on the protection of the nobles, threatened to make
themselves independent of the diocesan oversight of the bishops.2 An-
other conserpience of this arrangement was, that the public worship of

the parish ceased to command the same resjiect and observance, and
might even come to that pass, as to be attended by the poor country-

people alone— the rich and the poor, each had their worship by them-

selves. Moreover these knights often chose miworthy persons, such

as the above described itinerant ecclesiastics, who could be hired at a

bargain to perform the liturgical acts, and who could easilj'' be used as

tools for any work, or else their own bond-men, whom they employed
at the same time in the lowest menial services, thus degrading the

spiritual office and rehgion itself. To counteract these evils, many
laws were enacted, having it for their object to preserve the parish

worship in due respect.^ Again, the diocesan power of the bishops

was liable to be injured by the influence, which was conceded to the laity

as founders of churches for themselves and their posterity. The em-

peror Justinian, by laws of the year 541 and 555, laid the first foun-

dation for these so-called rights of patronage. He granted to those

who fomided churches Avith specific endowments for the salaries of the

' This custom is said to have been intro- without the bishop's permission c. 31.

duced already by Constaiitiiic the Great. roi\- iv evunipioig o'ikolq ivdov o'lKiac rvy-
Euscliius (de vita Constamiiii 1. iV. <•. 17.) ;i;(U'oi'(7i XecTovpyovvrag

7/
fiaTzri^ovTag kXji-

strictiy understood says oidy that he con- piKov( vno yvufitjg tovto TTpdrreiv tov Kard
verted his palace into a church, Iteinj;' ac- totov eTriaKOTrov.

customed to hold in it meetings for prayer - The council of Qhalons sur Saone.
and the reading of the l)ible. But So/.o- concilium Cabilonense, of the year 650, c.

men (I. 8.) says, that he had caused a chap- 14. cites the complaint of the bishops, quod
el (evKTr/piog olso(;) to be littcd up in his oratoria per villas potentmn jam longo con-
palace; while in time of war he used to structa tempore ct facultates ibidem coUa-
take along with him a tent ])repared ex- tas i|)si, ([uorum villae sunt, ejiiscopis con-
pressly for the purposes of worshi]), for the tradicant et jam nee ipsos clcricos, (jui ad
performance of which a special class of ipsa oratoria deserviunt, ab archidiacono
ecclesiastics were appointed. It is clear cocrceri peimittant
also, that other persons of rank already fol- '' The council of Clermont A. I). .5.3.5 c.

lowed the examjile of the emperor, and 15. and in the capitulary of the year 789
founded chapels in their houses ;

— hence c. 9 decreed, ut in diel)us festis vel domi-
the decree of flie second Trullan coun- nicis omnes ad ccclesiam vcniant et non
cil, that no doigyman should ))erform the invitent presbjteros ad dom( e suas ad mis-
rite of baptism, or celebrate the sacrament sas facicndas.
of the Lord's supper in such a chapel,
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clergy, a right for their posterity to propose worthy candidates to the

bishojDS for these spiritual offices ; so however, that the determination
of the choice should depend on the bishop's examination. ^ As under
the new relations, many churches were founded by individual land-

holders on their estates, and endowed by them out of their own re-

sources, so this relation had to be more clearly defined. On the one
hand, it was considered just, to give the founders of such churches a
guarantee, that the church property which they had sequestered for

this holy purpose, should not be dissipated by the negligence or greed-
iness of bishops. A right of oversight was therefore conceded to

them in this respect ; and they were also allowed the privilege of pro-

posing to the bishop suitable men to be placed over such churches
founded by themselves, as we find it determined by the ninth council
of Toledo, in 655.2 Moreover their descendants were entitled to the
same right of oversight ; and in case they found from the bishops and
Metropolitans no hearing of their complaints concerning the abuse of
the property bequeathed to the church by their ancestors, they were
allowed the right of appealing to the king. But on the other hand, it

must at a very early period have been remarked as an abuse, that
these patrons made an arbitrary use of the church property, as if it

were their o^vn ; that they were as ready to practise simony in dispos-

ing of these parish offices, as the sovereigns in disposing of the bish-

oprics, and that they considered the clergy as their retainers, and
strove to make them independent of the diocesan power of the bishops.
Hence, from the middle of the sixth century to the beginning of the
ninth, many laws were devised by the synods against these abuses.'
The sixth council of Aries, in 813, complained,4 that unsuitable men
were often recommended to the priestly vocation by the laity, commonly
for the purpose of gain. It was forbidden them for the future, to

exact presents for their recommendations.^
Amidst so many influences, which threatened to dissolve the bond

of the diocesan constitution, the bishops would naturally look about
them for some means of securing themselves, and of facihtating the
supervision of their CKtensiv^e dioceses. Tliey began dividing them up
into several districts (capitda ruralia)

;
placing over each an arch-

presbyter, to superintend the other parish clergy and priests. But the

' The novels of Justinian, Et rjf evKri]- observantes clerici ab archidiacono civitatis
oiovoLKov KaTaanev^aai.. Kal liovlri-&eir] h admonitl, fortasse quod eccleslae dcbent,
Tiirtj KlripiKOVi-jpnj3(L7.Xi.(T-&aL, v avroi f/ ol sub specie domini domus implcrc neg-lex-
TovTov K?.7]pov6/ioi, el tUq i^Lanupnc avrol erint, coril<rantur secundum ecclcsiasfican:
rolg kXt/pckoi(; xopnyh<yovaL, Kal u^lovr ovo- disciiilinam. Comp. the third council of
(laaovai, Toi)c opo/iaa^^cvTac x^i^porovela- Toledo 589 can. 19. So Boniface ordered ;

i?ot. • " ut laid preshyteros non ejiciant de eccle-
* C. 2 ut quamdiu ecclesiarum fundato- sii.s nee mlttcre jjraesumant sine consensu

rss in hac vita superstites exstitcrint, i)ro episcoporum suorum, ut omnino non audc-
eisdem locis curam permittantur habere ant muncra exiscrc a presbjterio propter
solllcltam atquc rectores idoneos iisdem Ip- conimendationem ecclesiae culque jjresby-

si offerant episcopis ordinnndos. tero." Bonifac. epistolac ed.Wih-dtweln'f.
^ The fourth council of Orleans 5-11. c. 140.

7, ut in oratoriis domini praediornm mini- * C. 5.

mc contra votum episcopi pere^rlnos clerl- * Utlaici omnino a preslnterio non aude-
cos intromittant, c 26 81 quae pai'ochiae in ant muncra cxi<^ere j)ropter commenda-
potentnm domlbus constitutae sunt, ubl tionem ecclesiae.
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case was, that the deacons and particularly the archdeacons, by rea-

son of the close connection in which they stood with the bishops, and
of their being frequently employed by the latter to transact special

business as their delegates and plenipotentiaries, had by degrees ob-

tained an authority transcending the original intention of their office.'

Hence it happened, that the bishops of the eighth and ninth centuries

would appoint arch-deacons, as their plenipotentiaries, for the superin-

tendence of the several gi-eat divisions of their dioceses ; and to these,

as such, even the parish clergy who were priests became subordinate.^

Hence arose the great power of the archdeacons, designed at fii-st to

counteract abuses in the administration of the dioceses ; but which
being abused began already to introduce the same oppressions and
thus to become mischievous itself.^

As it respects the general forms of ecclesiastical union, the metro-

politan constitution passed over, it is true, to the new churches ; and
many laws were enacted by the synods for the purpose of establisliing

it. But as this stood originally in the closest connection with the po-

litical constitution of the Roman empire, it therefore could not, under
circumstances so different, where there were no cities exactly corres-

ponding to the Roman metropolitan towns, be made by the dead letter

of these laws so vital an institution, as it had been in the ancient

church. The paramount authority, and the paramount influence of a
bishop depended far more, under the new relations, on the capacity

and position of the individual, than on the political standing of the city

embraced in his bishopric. The Frankish bishops, therefore, had no

mterest in snbjecting themselves to a dependence of this sort ; and the

Frankish love of freedom was averse to it. This disinclination of the

bishops to the recognition of any such form of dependence in their

neighborhood, conti-ibuted to make them more ready to acknowledge
the dependence, less burdensome to themselves, on a more distant head
of the whole church, as in this they might find a means of protection

against the detested power of the metropolitans ; and accordingly

this had an important influence on the shaping of that form of ec-

clesiastical constitution which became a tiling of so great moment to

the entire system of the church, namely the pajyaci/.

In tlie gradual unfolding of the theocratical system, everything de

pended on the complete form of the papacy ; for so long as the bishops

stood singly opposed to the sovereigns at the same time that ,they were

' Against this Concil Toletan. IV. A. D. ter by laymen ; hence the decree of the em-
633 c. 39. nonnulli diacones in tantam peror Charles, A. D. 805 c. 2. Ne archidi-

erumpunt superbiam, ut so presbytcris ante- aconi sint laici. But the same thing was
ponant, and the council of Mcrida in Spain, decreed also with regard to the ajipoint-

concilium Emcritense A. D. 666 c. 5, that ment of arch-presbyters by a council of

the bishop should send an arch-presbyter, Rheims 630 c. 19. ut inparochiis nuilus lai-

not a deacon as his plenipotentiary to a corum archi-presbytcr praeponatur.

council. ^ A proof of this is the ordinance of a
^ Thus the arch-deacon appears as a ])lc- synod held by Boniface in the year 745

:

nipotentiary of the bishop in the council praevideant episcopi, ne cupiditas archidia-

of Chalons, A. D. 650, c. 7. The power conorum snonim culpas nutriat, quia mul-
of the arch-diaconate, and the revenues of lis modis mentitur iniquitas sibi. Bouifac

the oflSce caused it already to be sought af- epp. f. 161.
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dependent on them, the church as a whole could not easily come off

triumphant out of the contest with the secular power. But every-

thing would have to assume a diflFerent shape, when a man, indepen-

dent of the sovereigns by his position, stood at the head of the entu'e

church,— a man who pursued a consistent plan, and knew how to

avail himself of every circumstance for its execution. Now we saw in

the preceding period, how the ideal of such a papacy had in fact

already been formed in the minds of the Roman bishops, and how they

had already taken advantage of various circumstances for the support

of their claims. In an age which had been rent from all historical

connection with the earlier centm'ies, many things of this sort, how-

ever, might, when contemplated from a distance, seem mvested with

greater importance than, in themselves considered, they reaUy pos-

sessed.

We commence this period with a man who, penetrated with the con-

viction that to him, as the successor of St. Peter, was divinely com-

mitted the oversight of the entire church, and its supreme guidance,

showed by the vigilant eye which he directed to every part of the

church, far and near, and by his no less constant activity, what a sin-

gle individual, in the midst of disorders breaking in on all sides, could

effect when placed at the head of the whole. This man was Gregory

the First, called the Great. Taken from his retreat in a monastery ^

consecrated to silent meditation, Gregory was suddenly thrown into an

active situation, where he found himself surrounded by business of the

most comphcated and heterogeneous character. When he Avould have

gladly devoted himself with all his energies to the duties of a spiritual

shepherd, he found himself compelled, by a regard for the good of his

communities, for his duties to his church and to the Greek empu-e,

whose vassal he was, to undertake the management of a multitude of

affairs, toilsome in themselves, and altogether foreign from his spirit-

ual office. While beholding with his own eyes the desolations spread

far and wide by Avasting pestilences, and by the sword of mercUess bar-

barians,^ while prostrated himself, for months, by bodily sufferings on

the bed of sickness, he must still bear the heavy and manifold burdens

of his office .3 He had to watch for the security of the imperial prov-

inces in Italy, which were continually encroached upon by the Longo-

bards, and to conduct the negotiations with this people ; and when, to

' Gregory says of himself: Quasi pros- domina esse videbatur, qualis remanserit,

pero flatu navigabam, cum tranquillam vi- conspicimus. Immcnsis doloribus multi-

tarn in monasterio ducercm, sed procellosis pliciter attrita, dcsolatione tivium, impres-

subito motibus terapestasexortain sua'per- sione hostium, frequentia ruinarum. In

turbatione me rapuit, lib. IX. ep. 121. Ezcchiel, 1. II. H. VI. § 21. The devasta-
^ He himself gives the following dcscrip- tion cau.'»ed by pestilence seemed nothing

:ion of the state of his times : Destructae compared to that by the sword. He thus

urbes, cversa sunt castra, depopuUiti agri, drew comfort from death by the pestilence

:

in solitudinem terra redacta est. nullus in Quantas detruncationes, quantas crudeli-

agris incola, paene nullus in urbibus habi- tates vidimus, quibus mors sola rcmediura

tator romansit et tanicn ipsae parvae gen- et erat vita tormentum. v\)\y. 1. X. ep. 63.

eris humani reliquiae adhuc quotidie et sine ^ He himself says: Quain grave sit con

cessations feriuntur. Alios in captivitatem fusis temporibus locis niajoribns esse prae

duci. alios dctnincari, alios intei-fici vide- positum, ex nostro prorsus dolore senti

mus. Ipsa autem, quae aliquando mundi mus epp. 1. X. ep. 3".
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preserve the quiet and peace of his ovm communities, he yielded anv-

.thing to them, he exposed himself to be accused by the emperors, of

having given up too much Avhich was rightly theirs. He spared no

pains to alleviate the distress of the inhabitants of Italy impoverished

by the wars, and to relieve the sufferers who, from all the wasted dis-

tricts, took refuge with him. He kept a vigilant eye on the bishops

of his own particular patriarchal diocese, and dealt severely with the

negligent, who ho{)cd to take advantage of the getieral disorder to

escape vnth impunity. He had to maintain a strict watch over the

administration of the property belonging to the Roman church in Af-

rica, in Gaul, in Sicily, Sardinia and Corsica, and in several provinces of

the East. To these latter he sent for this purpose defeusores chosen from

among his own clergy ; and by their means he was moreover enabled

to contract ecclesiastical and political alliances ^ in all those countries,

to inform himself of their ecclesiastical condition, and to bring his

influence to bear upon it.

Gregory was governed by the conviction that on him, as the suc-

cessor of St. Peter, devolved the cai'e of the whole church, and its

sovereign guidance ; which, therefore, he believed himself authorized

to extend over the Greek church.^ He held it to be liis duty to pre-

serve inviolate tliis authority of the Roman church, which seemed to

him to have been conferred on her for the welfare of the church uni-

versal. But he himself repelled all those marks of honor, which sub-

served no higher end, and by which the bishops might be turned aside

from fulfilUng the duties of their pastoral office. It being a prevailing

custom in Sicily, for the bishops to observe a festival on the anniver-

sary of the ordination of the Roman bishop. Gregory put a stop to it,

as a fooUsh, vain and supei-fluous mark of respect.^ If they must
come together, he said, they ought much rather to choose for this pur-

pose the festival of St. Peter, that they might thank him, from whom
they had received the pastoral office."* A bishop of Messina having

' Greg-ory coald not, ind»K'd, judge with puMicae imperatorcs distat. quod reges
impartiality respecting the conduct of mon- gentium domini servorum sunt, imperato
archs who ruled over the East-lioman and res vcro rcipublicae, domini liberorum."'

Prankish empires, especially when viewed Surely suitable adWce to a Byzantine em-
at a distance, but was blinded by a regard peror.

for the interests of the church. He was * De Constantinopolitana ecclesia quis
moreover so far misled as to speak in his eam dubitet, apostolicae sedi esse subjec-

letters. for example, to the emperor Pho- tami Quod et piissimus imperator et fra-

cas, and to Brunehild, rather in the Ian- ter nostcr ejusdem civitatis episcopus assi-

guage of the court and of the politician, due i)rotitentar. 1. IX. ep. 12. Which to

than in that of simple Christian truthful- be sure was refuted by the quarrel between
ness. Thus it brought great reproach upon Gregory and the patriarch of Constanti-
him, that he should be so far led astray, as nople, hereafter to be mentioned. He al-

to approve, in a congratulatory letter to the ready lays do\vn the principle in reference

cmjieror Phocas (1. XIII. ep, 31) his acces- to the transactions of the church assembly
sion to the throne, which, though it was at Constantinople (1. IX. ep. 68) : Sine
brought about by crime, he called a glori- apostolicae sedisauctoritateatque con^^ensu

ous work of God. Yet he gives the em- nullas quacque acta fuerint vires habcnnt.
peror, on this occasion, excellent advice, * Quia stulta ct vana superfluitas nou de-

delivering himself here not like a courtier, lectat.

but as the (i'hristian bishop :
•' Reformetur * Ex cujus largitate pastores sint. As

jam singulis sub jugo imperii pii libertas the power to bind and to loose committed
«ua. Hoc namque inter rcges gentium etrei- to St. Peter. wa.s the fountain-head of all

VOL. III. 8
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sent him, as an honorable present, a magnificent dress, he caused it to

be sold, and sent back the avails to the bishop, teUing him ' it was be-

hooving to abohsh those customs which tended to oppress the church

;

that presents never should be sent to a quarter whence they should

rather be received ;
2 and he forbade them for the future. WTien the

same bishop proposed to visit Rome, Gregory begged him to spare him-

self that trouble, and to pray rather, that the more distantly they were
separated from each other, the more cordially they might, by the help

of Christ, be \inited in the fellowship of a mutual charity. We have
already said,^ that it was far from his wish to make the Roman church
the sole model for all liturgical i-egulations. Accordingly on another

occasion he avowed the principle, that the good, wherever fomid, even
though it might be in churches of inferior name, should be copied and
retained.'* He reproved his agent and plenipotentiary in Sicily ,5 be-

cause he encroached on the rights of others in defending those of the

Roman church ; no man, he said, could be a faithful servant of St.

Peter, who did not, even in his aifairs, fearlessly maintain the rights

Df truth.

The wise manner in which Gregory exercised his authority over
neghgent bishops, uniting gentleness and forbearance with a due de-

gree of severity, is illustrated by a remarkable example, in the case
of Natalis, bishop of Salona in Dalmatia,— a case which shows at

the same time how much the bishops of this age stood in need of such
oversight. Bishop Natalis of Salona neglected his spiritual vocation
as a pastor, spendhig his time and money in festive entertainments.
He made presents to his relations of the vessels and hangings of the
churches ; and being annoyed by the honesty of a certain archdeacon
Honoratus, who protested against such unlawful proceedings, he re-

moved him from this office, under the pretext that he intended to pro-

mote him.6 Gregory commanded the bishop to restore the archdeacon
to his office ; he pointedly rebuked his uns|)iritual conduct, and threat-

ened to subject him to a rigid trial.^ But the impudent sophistry with
which Natalis defended his habits of life, redounded to his greater
shame. In defence of his banquets, he said that Abraham had been hon-
ored by entertaining angels ; that such hospitality was a charitable work;8

episcopal power, so all the bishops were in- in causis ejus veritatis custodiam etiam
struments of the apostle Peter— which sine ejus acceptione tenueris. And gave
idea gradually passed over into the othei-, him these instructions besides, which no
according to wliich all episcopal power, and doubt were seriously meant: Laici nobiles
the nomination of all bishops, ought to pro huniilitate te dtligant, non pro super-
proceed from the Roman church. See lib. bia ])crhoricscant. Et tamen quum cos
I. ep. 36. fortasse contra quoslibet inopes injustitiam

J^

L. I. ep. 66. Non delectamur xcniis. aliqunm agere cognoscis, humilitatem pro-
- Ne illuc aliqua cogantur inferrc, unde tinu.s in crectionem verte, ut eis semper et

.sibi inferenda debent potius expectare. bene agentibus subditus et male agentibus
' L. IX. ep. 12. Ego et minores moos, advcrsnrius existas.

quos ab illicitis probibeo, in bono iniitari ^ Whoever was raised from the office of
paratus sum. Stuhus est enim, qui in co an arch-deacon to the rank of a presbyter,
se primum existimat, ut bona, quae viderit, lost by this elevation more than he seemed
discere contemnat. to gain. See above p. 111.

» See lib. I. ad Petrum Subdiaconum, 'See Lib. II. ep. 18.

-P; 36. ^
» <ircgory ga\e the bishop, who seems to

•" Tunc vere Petri apostoli miles eris, si have used s .iV.i.-iic language towards him
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that Christ had been called a glutton and wme bibber, Matt. 11 ; that

he who eateth not should not judge him that eateth, Rom. 14.' When
admonished to study the Holy Scriptui-es, bishop Natalis had excused

lumself partly on account of bodily infirmities which would not allow

him to read, and partly on the ground of Christ's promise to grant the

illumuiation of the S})irit, Matt. 10: 19. In reference to the first

difficulty, Gregory replied, that as the Holy Scriptures were given for

our comfort, therefore the more we are bowed down by sufibring, the

more they ought to be read. As to the second, he said it would fol-

low from it, that divine revelation had been given us to no purpose ;
—

he who is filled by the Spirit, needs not the outward word. But that

which we might confidently rely upon in times of trouble and persecu-

tion, was one tiling ; that which we are bound to do in the peaceful

times of the church, was quite another.^

Though Gregory claimed for the Roman church an authority of su-

preme jmisdiction over all the others ; which authority he expressly

maintamed in its relation to the church of Constantinojile ;
^ yet he

was far from denying, or from wishing to disparage the mdependent

episcopal rank of any other. Eulpgius, patriarch of Alexandria, who

as a Greek was not careful to weigh phrases when deahng in the lan-

guage of comphment, having in a letter to him used the words " as

you commanded," Gregory begged him always to avoid expressions of

that sort; " for— said he— I know who /am and who you are— in

dignity and rank you are my brother ; in piety, my father. I did not

command you, but only endeavored to pomt out to you what seemed

to me to be expedient." Again, he had addressed him as Papa uui-

versaUs,— a title which the Greek bishops of the principal cities, ac-

customed in their fulsome style to take words for less than they meant,

were often used to apply to each other ; but Gregory, who more

nicely weighed the import of words, found it offensive. He was

ashamed of a title which seemed to disparage the dignity of his col-

leagues.'* Away, said he, with expressions which nurture vanity and

wound love. On the same principle, Gregory foimd fault with

Johannes the faster (j-i^ffTwrj^t,-)' patriarch of Constantinople, when

he assumed to lumself the title of ecumenical bishop— which was not

as a friend of fixsting, the suitable reply

:

clesia invicem sibi caritatis compage eon-

Convivia, quae ex iutentione impendendae nexa sunt, nullam de se ullo modo curam
caritatis fiunt, recte sanctitas vestra in suis gcrant.

epistolii laudat. Sed tamen sciendum est, ^ ^i,j,| g^j fi-^tcr carissime, quod angus

quia tune ex caritatc veraciter prodeuiit, tati persequutionis temi)ore absque dubita-

quuin in eis nulla absentium vita mordetur, tione contidere, aliud quod in tranquillitate

nullus ex irrisione reprchenditur, et noc ecclesiae agere del)einus. Oportet cnim

inanes in eis secularium ncgotioruni fabu- nos I)CT liunc spiriaim modo Icgendo pcrci-

lae; sed verba sacrac leitionis audiuntur, pcre tjuae possimus, si contigcrit causa in

quum non plus quam necesse est servitur nobis, etiam paticndo dcmonstrare.

corpori, sod sola ejus infirmitas reficitur, ut ^ So that an appeal could also be made
ad usum exercendae virtutis habeatur. from the decision of the patriarch of Con-

Haec itaque si vos in vestris conviviis agi- stantinople to Eome. Grcgor. epp. lib. VI.

tis, abstinentium fateor magistri estis. ep. 24.
' On this point, too, Gregory aptly re- '' Nee honorcm esse deputo, in quo fra-

marks : Quia neque ego non comedo netiue trcs mcos honorcm suum per.lere cognosco

ftd hoc a Paulo dictum est, ut membra Mens namque honor est honor universali-;

Christi, quae in ejus corpore id est in ec- ecclesiae. 1. VIII. ep. 30.
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Qncommon with the bishops of the chief cities in the East. But to

Gregory there was a dangerous import in this not bacllj iLtenderl

epithet of Oriental vanit3\ True, he was so bhnded bj his passionate

zeal for what he supposed to be the injured honor of the Roman
church, as to make an important matter of a thing which, in this

connection, was utterly insignificant ;
' and by no explanations of the

patriarch, and of others who wshed in some way or other to settle

the difficulty, would he allow himself to be satisfied ;—being deter-

mined to look simply at -^vhat the word might signif//, not at what it

ought to signify, accordmg to the intention of those who used it.^

Nor did he strictly confoiin, in his conduct towards the patriarch

John, to the rule of Christian integrity, when he rebuked liim on

accomit of his pretensions in mild, but earnest language, not because

he was f)rompted so to do by the temper of Christian love, but sim-

ply because he wished to spare the feelings of the emperor ; for so

he ^\Tote to his plenipotentiary m Constantinople .3 Yet the Christian

spirit of the man expresses itself remarkably in his language, when
he so earnestly insists, that as this epithet belongs to our Saviour

alone, the common though invisible head over all, it should be applied

to no merely human being. " Verily, when Paul heard that some
said, I am of Paul ; others, I am of Apollos ; others, I am of Cephas,

he exclaimed,— with the strongest abhorrence of this rending asunder

of the body of Christ, by which his members were, so to speak,

attached to other heads,— Was Paul crucified for you, or were ye

baptized in the name of Paul ? If, then, he could not tolerate that

the members of the Lord's body should be arranged in parcels, as it

were, and bef^ome atcached to other heads than Christ, even though

these heads were apostles, what wilt thou say, who, by assuming the

title of ' universal,' seekest to subject all Christ's members to thy-

self ? What wilt thou say to Him, the head of the universal church,

at the final judgment ? In truth, what is Peter, the first of the

apostles, other than a member of the holy and universal church ?—
what are Paul, Andrew, and John, other than heads of single commu-
nities ? And yet all subsist as members under the one only head."*

' Thus he could say, as tliough one haeretici, sed etiam haeresiarchae de Con-

individual thus made the faith of the en- stantinojDolitana sunt egressi. 1. VII. ep.

tii-e church dependent on Ids person: In 27.

isto scelesto voeabulo consentire, nihil est •* L. V. ep. 19. It was not his wish to

aliud quara fidcm perdere. 1. V. cp. 19. write two letters; he had, therefore, writ-

^ The patriarch Anastasius of Antioch ten but one, quae utrumque videtur ha-

had, not without reason, admonished him, here admixtum, id est et rectitudinem et

that he ought not, hy this dispute, to belie amaritudinem. Tua itaque dilectio cam
his own character, nor to make room in epistolam, quam nunc direxi, ]n-optcr vo-

his soul for the evil spirit ; that he ought luntatem imperatoris dare studcat. Nam
not. for so trivial a cause, to disturb the de subsequenti talis alia transmittetur, de

unity and peace of the church. But Gre- qua ejus superbia non laetetur.

gory, who stuck firmly to that which the * Certe Petrus apostolorum primus mem-
word might signify in itself, was therelbre bmm sanctae et universalis ecclesiae, Pau-

iinwillino- to admit tliis ; and said, on the lus, Andreas, Johannes, quid aliud quarc

other hand: Si hanc causam aeqnanimiter singularium sunt plebium capita? et ta-

portamus, universae ecclesiae fideni cor- men sub uiio capite omnes membra I. V
rumpimus. Scitis enim, quanti non solum ep. 18.
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Sregorv, however,^ was not able to carry his point, and later Roman
bishops did not scruple to apply this epithet to themselves.
As to the relation of the popes to the Roman emperors in the

East, these latter, their ancient masters, would, no doubt, be pecu-
liarly indulgent to them, as theii wealthiest and most powerful vas-

sals, who had the greatest influence with the people; particularly
while the situation of their Western provinces, which were threatened
more and more by the encroachments of the Longobards, continued
to be so dubious. For the same reason, they would he inchned to allow
them many privileges. Yet the Roman bishops ever acknowledged
their dependence on the Roman empire. From their entrance mto
office until their end, they maintained, by plenipotentiaries chosen
from among their clergy, a constant connection with the emperors ;

^

and at Constantinople, the confinnation of their election made by the
Roman clergy and the notables of the communities, was applied for,

before they could be ordained.^ It sometimes happened, as will ap-
pear in our history of doctrmes, that individual popes were oblio-ed

to suffer from the Greek emperors very severe ill-usage, from refusing
to accommodate themselves to their will

; yet, as the power of the
emperors in Italy was drawing to an end, this dependent relation of
the popes on the Greek empire also relaxed, and hence so much the
more was depending on the question, respecting the shape which their
new relation would take to the states and churches formed out of the
ruins of the Roman empire.

_
The popes stood in the most unfavorable relation, both in an eccle-

siastical and in a political point of view, to the people who had estab-
lished themselves nearest to them, viz. the Longobards ; for these were
hostile to the East Roman empire and devoted 4o Arianism. This
last cause of misunderstanding ceased, it is true, when, in 587, queen
Theodolinde came over to the Cathohc church ; but the former still

contmued to operate
; though occasional examples may be noticed, in

the eighth century, of an impression of respect produced even on
Longobardian prmces, by those who claimed to be successors of the
apostle Peter. The Spanish church had, from the earliest times,
maintained a close connection with the Roman. This connection may
now, mdeed, have been interrupted by the Visigothic dominion in

Spain, in Avhich Arianism predominated"; but the older Spanish com-
munities kept it up, even under the foreign domination, which in fact

' That Gregory was led to assume, in ^ Eesponsales. Apocrisiarii.
his own letters, the epithet Servus servo- ^ j„ jj^^ p-^^^.^ ^f ^y^^ p^p^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^-^^^^^mm Dei, in opposing the arrogance of the century,— the Hber diunius Romanorum
patriarch, is not so certain;— nor is it pontificum.— is to be found the form of
necessarily implied in the words of Johan- such in application, addressed to the em
nes Diaconus, vita Gregorii 1. II. c. 1. peror. wherein it is said: Lacrimabiliter
Pnmus omnium se in principio epistola- cuncti famuli supplicamus. ut dominorum
rum suarum servum servorum Dei scril)i pietas servorum suorum obsccrationes dig-
satis humihter derinivit. For the rest, tliis nanter exaudiat et concessa pietatis suae
epithet well accords with the manner in jussione petentium desideria ad effectura
which he administered his office. I. XI. ep. de ordinatione ipsius praecipiat perve
44. Ego per episcopatus onera servus sum nire.
'iinnium factus.
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rendered it of so much the more importance to them. Accordingly,
when in the year .589, Reckared, king of the Visigoths, embraced
the chm-ch doctrine of the Trmitj, the whole Spanish church now
entered into the same relation to the Eoman, as had been main-
tained before by the minority ; and the most eminent individual

among the Spanish bishops, Leander, bishop of Seville, solicited and
obtained, from pope Gregory the Great, the pall, as the token of his

primacy. This was the beginning of a long-continued, an active and
living mtercoui-se. The indefatigable Gregory the Great took advan-
tage of this, to establish his authority as supreme judge, in the case
of two bishops deposed by the arbitrary will of a nobleman. This he
carried through to a successful issue. True, the Spanish king Witiza
attempted, in the year 701, to restore the independence of the Spanish
church ; and, on occasion of an appeal by certain Spanish bishops,

forbade aU such appeals, refusing to allow any legal force to ordi-

nances made by a foreign bishop for the churches belonging to his

states. Yet as Si>ain was soon afterwards severed from all connection
with the rest of Christendom by the conquest of the Arabians, this

act lost by that event all its influence on the further development of
the church.

The Enghsh church, from the very foi-m and manner of its founda-
tion, would, as we have already remarked, be brought into a peculiar
relation of dependence on the church of Rome ; and the same rela-

tion continued to exist, and to be still further developed. Enghsh
monks and nuns, bishops, nobles, and princes, often made pilgrimages
to Rome, for the purpose of visiting the tomb of St. Peter; and
these frequent pilgrimages served to knit closer that original connec-
tion. Although tliese pilgrimages in the eighth century often exer-

cised an injurious influence on morals, yet it should not be overlooked,
that by these travels, and the correspondence which they occasioned
with countries where, from ancient times, a lii2:her state of culture

existed, somethnig was contributed to the work of transplanting that

cultm-e among a yet unciviUzed people ; wliile a store of bibles, and
other books, as well as the elements of many of the arts, were thus

conveyed to England. » The acts of individual princes, who, under
the influence of passion, revolted against the papal authority, could
eflect no important alteration m the hitherto prevaihng rule.

The relations of the church of Rome to that of the Franks in

Gaul were not of so favorable a nature ; the latter having, in fact,

sprung up more independently of Rome, in a country where examples

' Of the English abbot Benedictus Bis- ut qui literarum lectione non possent,

copius, who lived near the close of the opera Domini et salvatoris nostri per ipsa-

seventh century, Bede says : Toties mare rum contuitum discei'ent imaginum. See
transiit, nunquam vacuus et inutilis rediit

;

BoUand. Acta sanctorum. Mens. Januar
sed nunc librorum copiam sanctorum, T. I. f. 746. Of the same person Bede
nunc architectos ecclesiae fabricandae, nunc says : Oceano transmisso Gallias petens

vitiifactores ad fenestras ejus decorandas caementarios, qui lapideam sibi ecclesiam

ac muniendas, nunc picturas sanctarum juxta Romanorum, qucm semper amahat
historiarum, quae non ad ornatum solum- morcm faccrcnt postulavit, accc}iit, .-ittulit

modo ecclesiae, vcrum etiam ad instruc- See Mabillon. Acta sanct. ord. Be ddict

donem proponerentur, advcxit, videlicet saec. II. f. 1004.
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were already, at a much earlier period, to be found, of a spirit of

ecclesiastical independence, and among a people who, in general,

were not inclined to become subject to any foreign yoke, and whose

sovereigns could not easily accustom themselves to the idea of a

foreign power interfering in the institutions of their state. Hence

in the times of the new Franldsh church, as far down as to the

age of Gregory the Great, but few examples are to be found of papal

interference.'

Gregory, who was so active in extending his supervisory care over

the whole church, contrived to enter into various aUiances with the

princes, nobles, and bishops of the Franks. He took a lively interest

in the affairs of the Frankish church. He considered it subject to

his superintendence, and treated it accordingly. But amid the poli-

tical disorders of the Frankish kingdom in the next succeeding

times, the connection with Rome became continually more lax. We
noticed, indeed, in our account of the missions, how many tendencies,

repugnant to the system of the Roman hierarchy, were threatening

to make good their entrance into the Frankish kingdom ; till Boniface,

by liis far-reacliing activity, laid the foundation for an entirely new rela-

tion of the churches under his direction, as papal legate, to the

papacy.^ The influence of this change was soon manifested in the

iact, that Pipin could hope, by securing the pope's approval, to

sanction his illegal act in seizing the royal dignity ; and this weight

of influence attributed to the voice of the pope, could not fail to

react again upon the popular opinion entertained of the jjapacy.

Yet at the bottom of all this lay a tacit recognition of the pope's

authority to decide in the last instance, on matters pertaining to ci^'il

relations. From king Pipin, pope Stephen II. afterwards obtained

in his difficulties with the Longobards, then threatening Rome and the

possessions of the Roman church, that assistance which he had sought

in vain from the feeble government of the East Roman emperors.

When, m the year 755, Pipin reconquered from the Longobards the

' An example, however, wliich shows to in accordance with his own inclination

;

what extent the supreme judicial authority and by the power of the king, who lent

of the popes was recognized in the empire himself to the pope, because he was much
of the Franks, is this : Two bishops, yalo- more inclined to serve the humor ol the

nius of Embrun (Ebredunensis) and Sa- moment than the real interests of the

gittarius ut Gap ( Vapinj^ensis), had l)een churcli, they got possession again of the

deposed by the second council of Lyons, offices of which they had been ju.'^tly de-

an. 567, on account of certain violent pro- prived, and continued also to show tliem

ceedings, altogether inconsistent with their selves unworthy of them. Gregor. Turon
vocation, in which they had indulged, hist. 1. V.*e. 21.

They afterwards appealed, however, to -^ By means of Boniface it was also

pope John III., and obtained permission made a custom, that the robe of honor
from king (Juntramra, whose favor they (made of white linen [pallium], hysso caa-

enjoyed, to proceed for this purpose to dente contextum. Job. Diacon. vita Gre-

Rome. The French bishops jjrobably paid gor. IV. 80), conferred at tirst by the popes
no attention to this appeal, and therefore on their special re])resentatives i mong the

sent no prosecutors to Home. Yet the pope bishops (the apostolicis vicariis), or on the

allowed himself to be determined by the primates, should be conferred by >he popes
false reports of these appellants alone, and on all metropolitans, as a mark of theii

m a letter to the king, demanded that they spiritual rank,—by which means also a re-

should be restored again to their places; lation of dependence on the Roman church
with which requisition their protector, the was established,

king, immediately complied, since it was
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territories they had acquired, he declared that he fought in defence
of the patrimony of St. Peter, and dechned givuig back what he had
won to the Greek empire. On the contrary, he ordered the deed of
gift, whereby the possessions were bestowed on the Roman chui-ch,
to be placed by his chaplain on the tomb of St. Peter. By degrees,
the coimection between the popes and the East Roman empire grew
continually more feeble, and m place of this antiquated relation came
in the new one to the empire of the Franks.

Tliis new relation was more firmly established, when Charlemagne
destroyed the kingdom of the Longobards in Italy, and founded there,
in its stead,^ the dominion of the Franks. He often, ua company with
the most emuient of his nobles and bishops, visited Rome ; and on all

such occasions showed the greatest respect for the memory of St.

Peter. On one of these occasions, the Christmas of the year 800,
pope Leo III., amid the joyful shouts of the people, placed on his
head, in_ the church of St. Peter, the unperial crown. This act,

though it may not have proceeded Avith any distmct consciousness
from the theocratical pomt of view m wliich the popes regarded their

relation to the new states and churches, and though it may not have
been distinctly looked upon in tliis fight by those present, was easily

capable, however, of being referred by the later popes to this point
of \iew, and appealed to, as laying the foundation of a right which
had resulted ii-om that relation, and which had been practically ac-

^oiowledged.

There was much that still remained vague and misettled in this new
relation which had arisen between the popes and the emperor of the
West ; much that could not be clearly and satiiactorily decided till a
later period. The popes, m their letters to the emperor Charles,
avowed it as a principle wliich admitted of no question, that they, as
the successors of St. Peter, were heads of the entne church ; that
to them belonged spii^itual jurisdiction over all ; and that they them-
selves could be judged by no man ; that afi other spiritual power was
derived from them ; and in particular, that the several dioceses had
received from them the deteruunation of theii- bomidaries.' Already
the popes began to brmg other matters before then theocratical courts

than those purely spiritual. Pope Stephen II. peremptorUy forbade
king Charles to take a wfe from the unclean nation of the Longo-
bards,2 whom, by a singular confomidmg together of thmgs spiritual

and temporal, he unchristianly denounces, on account of their hostility

to the Roman states, as outcasts from the divine favor. He wrote to

' Pope Hadrian I. says : Sedes apostolica ecclesiae cura conduit p. 519. Duin unus-
caput totiu.s mundi ct omnium Dei cede- quiscjuc cpi.scupus per instituta saneiorum
biai'um. Cod. Carolin. ed. Ceniii T. 1. p. cauouum atquc praedccessorum uostroruni
389. Cujus sollicitudo delegata divinitus pontilicuai priviiegiorum et sanclionum
cuuctis debetur ecclessiis.— Aqua si quis jura receperint p. 510.

se abscidit, lit Christianae religionis extor- ^ To be sure, lie required also, at the

ris p. 443. Quae dv. omnibus eeclesiis fas same time— a matter winch more properly
habet judicandi neque cuiquam licet de belonged to his tribunal— that the empe-
ejus judicare judicio, quorum libct senten- ror should not thnist away his lawl'u' wilie;

tiis ligata pontiticum jus habebit solvendi, yet he would have insisted on the same
per (juos ad unam Petri sedem universalis thing, independently of this latter.
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the Frankish princes, that, in general, they were not to presume to

contract any marriage alhance contrary to the mW of him who repre-

sented the first of the apostles. To do so, would be showing con-

tempt, not to himself personally, but to St. Peter, in whose place he
stood, and concerning whom Christ had said, He that receiveth you,

receiveth me, and he that despiseth you, despiseth me. Matt, x.'

Nor should a princess of the Franks be allowed to marry any person

descended from the royal family of the Longobards. And the pope
threatened, in the most appalling language, tlie anathema of the

church, agamst any who should disregard this papal ordinance

;

as if it rested wholly with the pope to open or to shut the kingdom of

heaven.2

As this view of the spiritual power belonging to the papacy was
intimately connected with the whole theocratic idea, which had its

fomidation m the peculiar development of the church in that period,

hence it was that even the most distinguished men of the age, such,

for instance, as Alcuin, were under the uifluence of the same mode
of thinkuig.3 Tliis \'iew of the matter would enter, therefore, no less

into the mind of the emperor Charles ; but, on the other hand, there

are indications that other influences Avere brought to bear on him,
which aimed to produce a rupture between him and the pope, and to

work him up to a cUsjjute of the papal authoritj'-. There was no lack
of those, who filled Ids ears with evil reports about the pope and the
Roman church.'* But such isolated instances of reaction agamst the
dominant spirit of the church, whether proceeding from personal ene-

mies of the popes, or from freer dogmatic tendencies in Ireland or

Spain, could avail nothing. The emperor, in all ecclesiastical mat-
ters, sought to act in a common understanding with the Roman
church. In doubtful cases, he fre(|uently sohcited advice from the

popes
;
yet he by no means allowed himself to be governed alone

and always by their decision, but acted freely also, according to his

own independent convictions ; and, m many cases, followed the better

wisdom of his enhghtened theologians, even though at variance mth

' See 1. c. pag. 285. believing the false charges of those who
^ iSciat se auctoiitate doniiui iiiei St. wished to destroy the friendly relations

Petri apostolorum j)rincipis anatiieniatis subsisting between them : nunc vero quae-
vinculo esse innodatum et a regno Dei runt aemuli nostri qui semper zizania se-
alienura atque euin diabolo et ejus atrocis- minaverunt, aliquam inter partes malitiam
simis porapis aeternis incendiis coucreman- seminare, pag. 371. Thus, the report had
dum pag. 288. been spread, (perhaps also a forged letter

^ In his ep. 20, to pope Leo III., he calls of the English king to the emperor), that
him princeps ecclesiae, unius immaculatae the English king Utfa had invited the em-
columbae nutritor, and he says, vere dig- pcror to depose pope Hadrian, and nomi-
nuni esse fateor, omnemilliusgregis multi- nate another pope of Erankish descent,
tudinem sup pastori licet in divcrsis terra- 1. c. .506. He felt constrained to warn him
rum pascuis commorantem una caritatis of the influence of the heretics, who sought
tide subjectam esse. lo draw him off from the doctrines and

• Thus, for example, bad reports had ordinances of the Homish church : proca-
come to the ears of the emperor respecting ces ac haereticos homines, qui tuam sub-
the incontinence of the Roman clergy, so vertere nituntur orthodoxam tidem et uu-
that he thought it necessary to ix^prcsent dique te coarctantes, angustias et varias
the matter to pope Hadrian. The latter tempcstates serainant, pag. 390.
vindicated himself, and warned him against
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the then j^revailing tendency of the Roman church and Avith the judg-
ment of the poi^e ; of which we shall see examples under the history
of doctrines.

In respect to the landed property of the Roman church, Charles
added new territories to those already bestowed by his father ; and to

stimulate him to further benefactions, the bequests to the Roman church
by Constantine the Great were often appealed to,— deeds which were
either forged for this very pm-pose, or which had been already forged
at an earlier period for similar purposes.' Yet the pope was by no
means sovereign master over this kind of property, but subject to the
superior lordship of the emperor, who exercised his control here, as
over the lands of his other vassals, by means of messengers (Missi.)
^Yhen, in the year 800, pope Leo III was roughly treated by con-
spirators, who plotted to take his Hfe, and who afterwards sought to

extenuate their conduct by accusing the pope, the emperor convened at

Rome a synod, which he attended in person, for the purpose of investi-

gating the affair ; but the bishops^ chosen for this purpose declared,
it belonged to the pope to judge them, and not to them to judge the
Dope. The latter could be judged by no man ; and so also thought
Alcuin.3

' Worthy of notice in this respect are
the words of pope Hadrian I. A. D. 777, to
the emperor Charles : Et sicut teraporibus
St. Silvestri a piissimo Constantino M. im-
peratore per ejus largitateni Romana eccle-

Eia elevata atque exaltata est et potestatem
in his Hesperiae partibus largiri dignatus
est caet. ecce novus Christianissimus Con-
Btantinus imperator his temporibus surrex-
it, per quera omnia Dens sanctae suae ec-

clesiae apostolorura principis Petri largiri

dignatus est. Sed et cuncta alia, quae per
diversos imperatores, Patrieios etiam et ali-

os Deum timentes pro eorum aniraae mer-
cede et venia delictorum in partibus Tur-

ciae, Spoleto sen Benevento atque Corsica
simul et Savinensi (SabincnsiJ patrimonio
Petro apostolo concessa sunt caet. vestris

temporibus restituantur. He appeals to

the donationes in scrinio Lateranensi re-

conditas, which he sent to the emperor as

evidence of the fact, p. 352.
^ See Anastas. Life of Leo III, in the

vitis pontificum.
^ See ep. 92 to Arno archbishop of Salz-

burg. He appeals to the apocryphal frag-

ments of ecclesiastical law, which were sub-

sequently adopted into the Pseudo-Isidori-

an Decretals.



SECTION THIRD.

CHRISTIAN LIFE, AND CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

Owing to the vast extent of the territory over which Christianity

spread, among the races which planted themselves on the ruins of the

Roman empire, it was of course only by slow de,i:^ees, that it could so

operate as to exert its true influence on the minds of men,— only by

gradual steps that it could penetrate the masses. In proportion to the

facihtv with which the earlier superstition might reappear under a

Christian dress, finding, as it did, so convenient a foothold in the for-

eign elements which had already attached themselves to the Christian

faith, as in the doctrines of the magical effects of the sacraments and

of the worship of saints ; in proportion to the tendency of the earlier

sinful habits of the nations to lay hold of these superstitions as a prop

;

in the same proportion was the need of an uninterrupted course of reli-

gious instruction in order that, upon the basis of the external church,

an impulse might be given to the fiu-ther mtemal development of the

kingdom of God. This need was strongly affirmed also by the synods

which were occupied in devising measures for improving the condition

of the church. The council of Cloveshove, as we have already no-

ticed,^ made it the special duty of bishops, in visiting their churches,

to preach the word of God to the inhabitants of every place ; which

at the same time however, implied that these persons otherwise sel-

dom had opportunity of hearing such preaching.^ In the rule of

bishop Chrodegang of Metz,^ it was laid doA\Ti, that the word of sal-

vation should be preached t-vvice a month though it would be still

better, if it could be heard on all Sundays and feast-days, and so

as to be understood by the people. Charlemagne was fully im-

pressed with the conviction, that the well-being of the church de-

pended on the right performance of the duty of preaching ; and to

this he exhorted the clergy on every suitable occasion."* The per-

sons also, Avith whom he was accustomed to consult on ecclesiastical

affairs, confinned him in this opinion. Alcuin is especially to be nam-

ed among those who understood the importance of preaching as a

' Pa2;e 107. studeas in praedicatione ac doctrina saluta-
^ Utpote eos, qui raro amliunt verbum ri, quatenus per tuam devotissimam soller-

Dei c. 3. tiam verhum vitae aeternae crescat et cnr-
'' C. 44. D'Achery spicileo;. I. 574. rat et multiplicetur numerus populi Chris
* An example of his exhortations to the tiani in laiidcm et sloi'iam salvatoi'is no.^tri

bishops : Ut inagis ac magis in sancta Dei Dei. See Mabillon Analeetor. Tom. I.

eeclesia studiose ac vigilanti cura laborare page 22.
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means of promoting the Cliristian life, and who sought to interest tho

bishops in the performance of this duty, as constituting the most im-

portant branch of their vocation.^ And in order that they might be
quahfied for this, he exhorted them to a diHgent study of the bible.*

In a letter of exliortation addressed to the people of Canterbury,3 he
says " Without the Holy Scriptures, it is impossible to come to the

right knowledge of God ; and if the blind lead the bhnd, both fall into

the ditch. On the other hand, the multitude of the wise is the safety

of the people. Provide yourselves with teachers of the Holy Scrip-

tures, that there may be no lack among you of the word of God ; that

you may never fail to have among you such as are able to guide the

people ; that tlie fountain of truth among you may not be dried up."

In a letter to the emperor Charles, he earnestly insists, that not only

bisliops, but priests and deacons should preach ; and if it were actually

the case that the bishops hindered them from so doing,— if the priests

and deacons did not use this as a mere pretext to exculpate themselves,

he calls upon the emperor to provide some remedy for the evil.'* To
show the propriety of this, he refers to Revelation 22 : 17. " Who-
ever thirsts, let him come : and whosoever will, let him take of the

water of life freely," where he supposes it therefore to be implied, that

the water of life should be offered to all by the clergy, preaching the

word. He also quotes the Apostle Paul, who says (1 Cor. 14 : 30,)
that aU should prophesy, that is teach, in their turn; and 1. Tim. 5 :

17. "Let them only inform themselves— says he—of the many and
wonderful preachers, from different classes of the clergy, that have

appeared in the history of the world ; and let them but cease consid-

ering that as belonging only to a few, wliich, to the great advantage

of souls, may be common to a, great many. Why are homilies^ publicly

read in the churches by clergymen of all grades ? It were strange

if aU were allowed to 7'ead these, but might not explain them to the com-

mon understanding. What would this signify, but that the hearers

must remain without fruit ?^ " We may here observe, how important it

seemed to this great man, that Christian knowledge should be diffused

among the laity, and that they should participate understandingly in

the public worship of God. He was firmly persuaded, also, that the

promotion of God's kingdom was a concern which by no means belonged

' E. g. ep. 193, his letter of congrat- - Ep. IX, to an English archbishop: Lec-

ulation to Theodulf archbishop of Orleans, tio scripturae saepius tuis reperiatiir in ma-
when the latter had received tlie pallium nibns, ut ex ilia te saturare et alios pascere

fi'om Rome: Sicut regium diadema fulgor Azaleas,

gemmarum ornat, ita fiducia praedicationis ' Ep. 59.

pallii ornare debet honorem. In hoc enim * See ep. 124 audio per ecclesias Christi

honorem suum habet, si portitor veritatis quandam consuetudinein non satis laudabi-

praedicator existit. Memor esto, saccrdo- lem, qnam vestra auctoritas facile emenda-
talis dignitatis linguam coelestis esse clavem re potest, si tamen vera est oi)inio et non
imperii et clarissimam castrorum Christi magis falsa excusatio, ut quod facere non
tubam

;
quapro{)ter ne sileas, ne taceas, ne volunt presbytcri, suis injiciant ci)iscopis.

formides loqui, habcns ubique operis tui ' The homilies of the church -fathers, ar-

itinerisque Christum socium et adjutorem. ranged with reference to Sundays and
Messis qiiidem multa est, operarii autem feast-days, see below.

pauci, 60 instantiores qui sunt, esse neces ^ Et impleatur Virgilianuro iUud : Dat
se est - sine mente sonos.
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exclusively to the clergy, but one which ought to be shared by all

Christians. Far was he from wishing to confine the study of the divine

word to ecclesiastics as their exclusive province ; on the contrary, he

expresses gratification whenever he finds the laity also engaged in such

studies. He wished the emperor Charles might have many such dih-

gent searchers of the scriptures among his ministers of state.'

Wliile the emperor, following the advice of such men, earnestly re-

commended to the bishops^ the duty of providmg for the religious in-

struction of the people, the synods held under his reign made the same

thing an object of special attention. The council of Mentz, in 813
(can. 25,) decreed, that, in case the bishop were absent, or sick, or

otherwise hindered, still there should not fail to be some one present,

on Sundays and feast-days, who could preach the word of God so as

to be understood by the people f and in the same year the sixth coun-

cil of Aries directed, that the priests should preach not only in all the

cities, but also in all country parishes.'* Among those who labored

earnestly in the work of religious instruction, Theodulf, archbishop

of Orleans, particularly distinguished himself. His instructions to his

parocliial priests (Capitulare ad parochiae suae sacerdotes) furnish a

living testimony to the zeal and msdom •with which he administered

his pastoral office. ^ He admonishes his clergy, in these instructions, to

be always prepared for the instruction of their flocks. Whoever un-

derstood the Holy Sciiptures, should explain them ; whoever did not,

should hold forth to the flock what he knew best, that they should

eschew evil and do good. No one could excuse himself on the ground

that he wanted a tongue to edify others. The moment they saw one

in a wrong way, they should do their utmost to reclaim him. And
when they met their bishop at a synod, each should report what suc-

cess had attended liis labors ; and they would find him ready to lend

them a cheerful assistance, according to his ability, wherever they

needed it.

It is plain from these slight requisitions, which were all that Theo-

dulf foimd it in his power to demand of his clergy, how exceedingly

deficient the majority of ecclesiastics were in that cultm-e, and knowl-

edge of the scriptures which Avere needed for the successful discharge

'In his ep. 124 to the emperor Charle- cere, non laicoriim. Tamen iste laicus

magne, in alhision to Matth. 25 : 21, nee quisquis fuit, sapiens est corde, et si mani-

enim hoc solis sacerdotibus vel clericis au- bus miles, quales vestram auctoritatena

diendum ibi arbitreris, sed etiam bonis lai- plurimos habere dccet.

cis ct bene in opere Dei laborantihus dicen- ^ Gheerbald bishop ol Liege says him-
dnm esse credas et maxinie his, qni in sub- self of the emperor in his pastoral letter to

limioribus positi sunt dignitatibus. quorum his flock : Excitat pigriliam nostram, ut

conversatio bona et vitae sanctitas et ad- non donniaraus et praedicarionis officium

monitoria aeternae salutis verba suis subject- unusquisque consideret. Mansi Concil. T.

is praedicatio poterit esse. And in the same XIII. f. 1084.

letter, referring to a laynmn, who had pro- ^ Qui vcrbum Dei praedicet, juxta quod
posed to him a query rcsjiecting the inter- intelligcre vulgus possit.

pretation of a passage of scripture : vere '' C. 10. ut non solum in civitatibus, sed

et valdc gratum habeo, laicos quandoque etiam in omnibus parochiis presbyteri ad

ad evangelicas ettioruisse quaestiones, dum populum verbum fticiant.

quendam audi\i virum prudentem aliquan- * C. 28. Harduin. Concil. T. III. f. 918

io dicere, clericorum esse evangelium dis-
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of the duties of their calling ; and this is confirmed, -v^ aen we com*

pare them -with other requisitions laid do^Yn bj the synod? ; as for ex-

ample, Avhen it is supposed as a possible case, that the priests, in public

worsliip, might do no more than mechanically repeat the liturgical forma

in Latin, without understanding them. In reference to this, the sjTiod

at Cloveshove directed, in their tenth canon, that the priests should

be able tq_ translate and expound, in the language of the country, the

creed, the Lord's prayer, and the liturgical forms used at the celebrar

tion of mass and in baptism : they should thus endeavor to understand

the spiritual sense of the offices they performed, so as not to be dumb
and ignorant instruments.'

There could be no inaprovement, therefore, in the rehgious instruc-

tion of the people, until more care was bestowed on the education of

the clergy. And this was to be aimed at in the schools established by
the bishops and parochial clergy, as weU as in the monasteries. Hence
the estabUshment of schools was another object which commanded
great attention in the times of Charlemagne. Thus, the second coun-

cil of Chalons in 813, decreed in their third canon, that the bishops

should found schools for giving instruction in the other sciences and

also in the expounding of Scripture, and where persons might be so

educated, that our Saviour could truly say of them, " ye are the salt

of the earth. "2 But, for the present there was a great want of eccle-

siastics capable of directing the religious instruction of the communi-

ties, according to the ordinances of those synods. To supply the

wants of such as were unable to compose sermons of their own, collec-

tions of discourses, by the older church-teachers, had been formed al-

ready at an earlier period, which were to be publicly read in the

churches during the time of divine service. But as these collections

(Homiliaria) had suffered various corruptions through the ignorance

of these centuries, the emperor Charles ordered an improved collec-

tion to be prepared by one of his clergy, Paul Warnefrid, or Paulus

Diaconus, from the abbey of Monte Cassino. This work, he published

himself for the use of the churches, with a preface, in which he ad-

monished the clergy, by his own example, to a diligent study of the

sacred Scriptures ; stating that he had endeavored by his own labors on

the text, to provide himself ^vith a correct copy of the Bible.^ Now as

in this Homiliarium, the sermons were arranged in the order of Sundays

and feast-days, and as that arrangement of biblical texts was laid at

the foundation, which had been gradually formed in the church of

Rome, since the time of Gregory the Great, it thus came about, that

the textual arrangement of this church was more widely diffused, and

' Ne vel in ipsis intercessionihus, quibus haeresibus, verum etiam antichristi monitis

pre populi delictis Deum exoraro poscun- et ipsi antichristo resistatur.

tur vel ministerii sui offiiiis invoniantur "^ Ad jjornoseenda etiam sacrorum libro-

quasi muti et igna\i. si nonintelligant nee rum studia nostro etiam quos jjossumus in-

verborum suorum sensum nee saeramenta
;

vitamus exemplo. Inter quae jampridem
quibus per eos alii ad aeternam protieiunt universes veteris an novi testamenti libros

salutem librariorum imperitia depravatos Deo no?
* Et qui condimentum plebibus esse val- in omnibus adjuvante examussim correxi-

eant et quorum doctrina non solum diversis mus. See Mabillon Analeetorum T. I

pa-r. 26
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greater uniformitj in this respect secured. For the rest, with regard

to this collection, which relieved the clergy from the necessity of ex-

ertion, and furnished them with an encouragement to indolence, it was

no doubt calculated upon, that the sermons, when read to the congre-

gations, would be translated into the vernacular tongue ; a thing

which was expressly directed by several councils of this period.^

We see from what has thus far been said, that in the Carolingian

age, there was certainly no wish to banish from public worship in the

Frankish church the use of the popular tongue ; but rather a desire

to encourage it. But by the force of custom the Latin had already

been a long time estabhshed as the predominant liturgical language.

In the countries belonging to the Roman empire, the Roman Avas,

indeed, the language generally current and understood ; and hence

there could be no necessity of translating the church hymns and the

Uturgical forms into the old popular tongues, the use of wliich had

been long suppressed or restricted by the language of Rome. But

now, wherever races of German origin had settled in Roman prov-

inces, the seats of Roman culture, there the Roman language still held

its ground, as the language of refinement and of courts, and also as

the liturgical language ; and it was only by slow degrees that a par-

ticular dialect sprang out of the mixture of the Roman language Avith

the new popular tongue. The missionaries that went from the church

of Rome followed also the ancient custom, and could not prevail on

themselves to make use of the barbarous tongues of the people to whom
they brought Christianity, for the purpose of translating into them the

divine word and the Uturgical formulas: until, by degrees, from the prac-

tice of the church it grew to be a principle in theory, that the Roman
language should be considered preeminently the language of the church.

The stiiving after conformity with the church of Rome naturally pro-

moted an attachment to the liturgy as expressed in the Roman lan-

guage and form ; wliile the latter again would react upon the former.

King Pipin no doubt found a Latin church psalmody already existing in

the Frankisli chm'ch, which had been transmitted do^raward from the

ancient Gallic church. But as this differed originally from the Roman
church psalmody, especially since Gregory the Great had done so

much to improve the music of the church, and as it had moreover been

corrupted by the barbarism of the intervening time, Pipin endeavored

to restore it after the model of the church music at Rome ;
wishing

here as elsewhere to make Frankish barbarism give way to superior

refinement, and to bring the Franldsh church into agreement with the

Roman,2 after the example of Boniface ; wherein he was zealously

' As for example, hy the second council quo facilius cuncti possint intelligere, quae

of Rheinis, in the year 813, in the 15th dicuntur.

canon, ut cpiscopi sermones et homilia^s St. ® In tlie capitulary of the emperor Charles

Patrum, ])rout omncs intelligere possint, of the year 789, which was issued at Aix

secundum proprictatcm linguae praedicare la Chapclle, it is said of Pipin (c. 78) :
Gal-

studeant, and by tlie third council of Tours, licanum cantum tulit ob unanimitatem

in the same year, c. 17, ut easdcm homilias apostolicae sedis et ecclesiae pacificam con-

quisque aperte transferre studeat in rusti- cordiam ; and in the preface to the horn-

eam Eomanam linguam aut Theotiscam, ilies : totas Galliarum ecclesias suo studic

Eomanae traditionis cantibus decora^it.
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sustained by that warm friend of decency and order in church regula-

tions, Chrodegang, bishop of MetzJ Roman psalmody, however, was
soon altered again by the pecidiarity of the French pronunciation

;

while, at the same time, it was found impossible to suppress entirely

the old Gallic form of church music by the new regulations of Pipin

;

and hence the emperor Charles, when attending the liigh festivals at

Eome, could not but notice the great difference between the Franco-
Galhc and the Gregorian church music of Rome. Hence he was led

to desire that the Frankish psalmolly might be altered and improved
wholly after the pattern of the Roman.2 His friend pope Hadrian, to

enable him to accomplish what he desired, gave him, as assistants in

remodelling the Frankish church music, the two most skilful singers

in his ovoi church, Theodore and Benedict ; and presented him with
a number of Roman chants (Antiphonarii) .^ By means of two musi-
cal schools, one established at Soissons, the other at Metz, the last of

which was the most distinguished, the entire music of the French
church was remodelled after the Roman form.'*

Thus it is true, that under the reign of Charlemagne the use of the

Latin language in the worship of the Franldsh church, although not first

introduced, was yet, by a closer connection with the church of Rome, more
firmly estabhshed ; but at the same time, the notion Avas expressly con-

tradicted, that certam languages only could be employed for religious

purposes. " Let no man believe, that God may be prayed to only in three

languages ; for in every language God may be adored, and man will be
heard, if he prays aright." ^ Now as it is true, that if the missiona-

' Paul Warnefrid, or Paul the Deacon, in cantu non ])oterant peifecte exprimere.
eays, in the g-estis episcoporum Mettensium, Pranci, natural! voce barbarica f'rangentes
respectinjT bishop Chrodegang : Ipsnm cle- in gutture voces potius quam exprimentes.
rum abundnnter lege divina Eomanaque * From the French church proceeded the
imbutura cantilena morem atque ordineni use of the organ, the tirst musical instru-

Romanae ecclesiae servare praecepit, quod ment employed in the church. A present
usque ad id tempus in Mettensi ecclesia of the Emperor Constantine Copronymus
factum minime fait. Monumenta German- to King Pijnn gave occasion to its use, An-
iae historica ed. Pertz, T. II. f. 268. mil. Einiiard, a" 757, hence the Greek name

^ Thus, in the annales Einhardi, in an organum. But what is said in these An-
appendix, at the year 786, it is related, that nals (1. c. at the year 786) seems to presup-
on the Easter festival in Rome a contest pose, that the art of playing on the organ,
arose between the Roman church-singers and of using it in divine service, was first

and the Franks lirought along with him by brought to perfection in the church of
the emperor, the former calling the latter Rome: Similiter erudierant Romani can-
rusticos et indoctos velut bruta animalia. tores supradicti, see above, cantorcs Fran-
The emperor decided the quarrel by saying coi-um in arte organandi. And if it seems
that men ought to go back to the fountain- to be inconsistent with this, that a century
head, rather than to follow the brooks that later, pope John VIII. obtained from the
flow from it. Revertimini vos ad fontem clmrch at Freysingen, a good organ, and a
S. Gregorii, quia manifeste corrupistis can- skilful organist (Vid. Baluz. MisccUan. T.
tilenam ecclesiasticam. The anecdotes told V.) we must .suppose that afterwards the
after his ovm style by the monk of St. Gall, Frankish church excelled the Roman in
are less desers'ing of credit. this art. This may be explained as owing

* In the passage referred to it is said

:

to the declension of the church of Rome
Correct! sunt ergo antiphonarii Francorum, in the next following times,

quos unusquisque pro arbitrio suo vitiave- * In the capitulary issued at Frankfort
rat, addens vel minuens et omnes Franciae on the Maine, of the year 796, c. 50 ; Ut
cantores didiceruntnotam Romanam, quam nullus credat, quod nonnisi in tribus Jin-

nunc vocant notam Franciscam ; excepto guis Deus orandus sit, quia in omni lingua
quod trcmulas vel vinnulas (h. e. lenes et Deus adoratur, et homo exauditur, si justa
moUes) sive collisibiles et secabiles voces petierit.
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ries of this time, following the example of Ulphilas, had gi -en the people

the Bible in their o^vn language, and introduced it into the pubhc wor-

ship, much would have been done to promote the worship of God in

spirit and in truth ; so on the other hand, the emplo\T:nent of a lan-

guage which was not generally understood, actually served to promote

a worship consisting in mechanical forms or in vague and undefined

fctehngs, and to open an easier way for the entrance of superstition.

Special care was necessary not only to counteract the various super

stitions of paganism, which still kept their hold on the rude multitude,

— such as resorting to amulets for the cure of diseases, and for the

prevention of unlucky accidents/— but also to hinder the old super-

stition from reappearing under some Christian form, by attaching

itself to Christian practices not rightly understood. In this way had

arisen such abuses, for example, as the foliowhig. The Scriptures,

instead of Ijeing searched for the purpose of finding the way of ever-

lasting salvation, were turned over for an oracular response to some

question of moment relating to the immediate temporal future. He
who was about to engage in an important or hazardous undertaking,

w^ould open the Bible, and interpret the first passage that met his eye

as an oracle addressed to him. Or the same use was made of such

Avords of Scripture as one happened to hear read or sung as he en-

tered a church.2 A very common custom was, to place on the tomb

of some saint, as that in the famous church of St. Martin of Tours,

a volume of the gospels or some other book of Scripture, and after

due preparation by prayer and fastmg, to turn open a page, when the

first passage that occurred was considered as a response given by the

saint (sortes sanctorum) .3 But although this practice seemed to be

hallowed by a certain air of Christianity, yet the voice of the ecclesi-

astical synods was opposed to it from the beginning. The first council

of Orleans decreed,^ in the yeai Ul, that clergymen and monks,

who consented to be employed as instruments in obtaining such re-

sponses,5 as well as those who beheved in them, should be excommuni-

cated from the church ; and this prohibition w^as repeated by the coun-

cil of Auxerre, in 578.6 But a branch of superstition so intimately

connected wdth the whole religious mode of thinking, could not be ex-

tirpated by such single ordinances ; the emperor Charles was obliged

to issue a new law against it.'''

' Against these, the council of Auxerre issue of the war ; and as at that moment
(Antissiodorense) of the year 578, c. 4: the words of Ps. 18: 40, 41, were chanted,

Qua(!cunque homo facere vult, omnia in the king regarded this as an infallible ora-

njmine Domini faciat. In a capitulary of cle, by which he was assured of the victo-

the emperor Charles of the year 814, c' 10

:

ry . He in foct obtained the victory, which

Ut inquirantm- sortilegi et aruspiccs et cpii confirmed him in his belief Gregor. Tu-

menses et tempora observant et qui omi- ron. Hist. 1. II. c. 37.

na observant, et ita phylacteria cu-ca col- ^ An example in Gregor. Turon. 1. V.

lum portant nescimus quibus verbis scrip- c. 14

tis, and in the third capitularv of the year '' Aurelianense I.

789, c. 18: Ne chartas per pei-ticas api^en- * C. .30, sortes, quas mentiuntur esse

dant propter grandinem. sanctorum.
2 When Ciovis was about to make war ® C. 4.

on the West Goths in Spain, he prayed ' In the third capitulary of the year 789,

God that he would reveal to him, as he en- c. 4 : Ut nullus in psalterio vel in evangelio

tered the church of St. Martin, a fortunate vel in aliis rebus sortire praesumat

VOL. HI. y
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Another mode of appealing to the judgment of God, which found
its way into the administration of justice, was still more intimately

blended with the manners and opinions of these races. "We find it

a prevaihng sentiment among nations of opposite quarters of the

earth,— nations of German descent, as well as in China, Japan'
India,2 and among the ancient Greeks,3— that nature itself, in con-

tested questions, was ready to appear as a witness in behalf of justice

and of umocence. At the bottom of this, lay the behef in a moral
government of the world, to which nature itself was subservient

;

and the more unskilled and unpractised the understanding in bringing
the truth to light by investigation, the more inclined were men to

summon to their aid an immediate judgment from heaven. Thus it

came about particularly among these races of German origin, that

the revelation of gmlt or of innocence was expected m contested

questions, from the issue of a combat, or from the effects of the

elements of fire and water. In the form under wliich the theocratical

principle, which Christianity introduced, was understood by these

races, this judgment of Gfod might easily find a point of attach-

ment. Yet Avitus, bishop of Vienne, protested in the strongest

terms against the practice, when mtroduced by king Gundobad into

the Bm-gundian legislation. This monarch contended, that in war
the judgment of God decided between nations, and gave the victory

to the party wliich had the right. Avitus answered him : If sove-

reigns and their people respected the judgment of God, they would
tremble first at the words in the G8th Psahn (v. 30), " He sc'attereth

the people that delight in war ;

" and they would act according tc

what is written in Romans 12 : 19, " Vengeance is mine ; I will repay,

saith the Lord." Had not divine justice power to decide, without

resorting to javelins and swords ? Whereas m war the party in the

ivrong had often been known to obtain the victory, by superior force

or cunnuig.4 But such isolated voices sounded feebly, m opposition

to ancient customs and the prevailing spirit of the times. The judg-

ments of God were received into the systems of jurisprudence ; and
even Charlemagne, who combated superstitious opinions of a kindred

nature, yielded in this case to the spirit of his age, and gave these

judgments of God the sanction of his approbation.^

Men were inclined to seek justification in outward works,— in

gifts to churches, especially those dedicated to the memory of saints,

in adorning them with costly ornaments, in the distribution of alms

;

thus relaxuig the strictness of Christianity in requii'ing an entire

change of inward disposition. Still, instances were not wanting of a

' See K'impfer Amoenitates exoticae. Baluz. Capituhu-. T. I. f. 466. The proof
* Compare KoseiimilUer's altes uad of innocence in case of a murder, in the

neues Morgenland, B. II. p. 226. capitulary of the year 803 : ad novem vo-
^ See Sophocles Antigone. meres ignitos judicio Dei cxarainandus
•• The words of Avitus, in the book of accedat. 1. c. f 389. That a vassal of the

Agobard of Lyons, adversus legem Gun- bishop submitted to a judgment of God to

dobadi. prove his innocence against the charge of
* In a law of the year 809 : ut omnes high treason. See in the capitulary of the

judicio Dei credant absque dubitatione. year 794. 1. c. f 265.
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reaction of the Christian spirit against dekisions, which served go

directly to encourage security in sin. Thus the emperor Charles, in

a capitulary of the year 811, addressed to the bishops and abbots,^

says :
" In seeking to have fine churches, we should not overlook

the genuuie ornament of the church, which consists in correctness

of mamicrs ; for great pains bestowed on the erection of churches

belongs, in a certain sense, to the times of the Old Testament ; but

the emendation of manners belongs pecuharly to the New Testament

and to Christian discipline." ^ Theodulf of Orleans says, in his

" Instructions to the Parochial Clergy," " It is our duty, indeed, to

feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to visit the sick and those in

prison, and to show hospitahty to strangers. Matt. 25 ; but of httle

avail towards seeming everlasting hfe will all this be to him who gives

himself up to gluttony, to piide, and other vices, and who neglects

other good works. It is needful to remind the people, that true

charity is seen only in this, that a man loves God more than himself,

and his neighbor as himself— in tliis, that he does not conduct

towards others as he would not wish that others should conduct

towards himself ; for they who make charity consist in merely bestow-

ing food, drink, and other outward gifts, are in no shght error ; for

the apostle says, ' The kingdom of God consists not in meat and

drink.' All this, too, is then only good when done out of love."

The second council of Chalons, in 813, denounced^ the false confi-

dence placed in the opus operatum of pilgrimages to Rome and to

the church of St. Martin at Tours. " There were ecclesiastics of a

careless hfe, who imagined themselves cleansed from sin, and qualified

to perfonn the duties of theu' station— laymen, who supposed they

could sin, or had sinned, with impunity, because they undertook such

pilgrimages ; nobles, who, mider the same pretext, practised extortion

on their subjects
;
poor men, who did it to secure a better chance

of begging ; as for example, those that roamed the country, falsely

pretending that they were about to set out on a pilgrimage, or who
were so foolish as to believe that by the mere sight of a holy place

they should be cleansed from theii- suis, not tliinking of those words

of St. Jerome, that it was no praise to have seen Jerusalem, but

to have led a good hfe there." Those pilgrimages alone were here

accounted commendable, wliich had originated in motives of sincere

piety, and aimed at the emendation of the whole hfe .4 Thus Alcuin

wrote to a nmi whose conscience troubled her, because she had been

unable to perform the pilgrimage on which she had started :
" This

was no gi'eat harm ; ibr God had chosen some better thing for her

;

^ Mansi. T. Xill. f. 1073. '' Qui vero peccata sua sacerdotibus, in

^ Quamvis bonum sit, ut ecclesiae pul- quorum sunt parocliiis, conl'essi sunt, et ab

chra sint aedilicia, practbrcndus tanien est his a^^eudae poenitcntiac consilium acce-

aedificiis bonorura morum ornatus et cul- perunt, si orationibus insistendo, elcemo-

men, quia, in (juantum nobis videtur, siiuc- synas largiendo, vitam emendando, morea

tic basilicarum vcteris iegis quaudiun tra- componendo apostolorum liniina vcl quo-

hit consuetudiiiem, morum auiem emenda- nimlibet sanctoru u invisere desiderant

tic propria ad novum testamentum et horam est devoti>' niodis omnibus collau-

Christianam pertinet disciplinam. danda.

^C. 45
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she had now only to expend in supporting the poor, what she had

appropriated to so long a journey."' Theodulf of Orleans wrote

against this over-valuation of iDilgrimages to Rome in one of his minor

poems, where he sajs : It is only by a pious life a man can find

his way to heaven, no matter whether he hves at Rome or else-

where.^

The exaggerated veneration paid to saints and to the Virgin Mary,

concerning the origin of which we spoke in the preceding period,

presented, by the deifying of human beings in their individual capa-

city, the readiest channel for the admission of those elements of

pagan ideas, which had not been vanquished by Christianity. Al-

though the veneration of saints was determined and limited in the

church system of doctrine, by its connection with the whole Christian

consciousness of God and Christian woi-ship of God,— for it was only

the grace of God, exhibited in the saints as his instruments, which

was to be adored, and only the mediating sympathy of the just made
perfect which was to be sought after in them ;

— yet in common life,

the saints who were peculiarly venerated became a sort of guardian

deities, to whom men were wont to resort in all times of danger and

sickness, and in all weighty midertakings ; and the reference of the

whole self-conscious man to God revealed in Christ, the sense of fel-

lowship with God obtained by Christ for every believer, was thereby

greatly hindered. Furthermore, as the feehng of the need of re-

demption, in its religious and moral significance, ceased to form the

gromid-tone of the inward hfe, the great object of prayer, with invo-

cation of the saints, was rather to seek dehverance from physical

evils, than salvation from sin and from moral wretchedness. The

pagan element discovered itself m both ways ; in the deification of

human attributes, and in the sensuous direction given to the rehgious

need. Bishop Gregory of Tours thanks God for the gift of such a

physician as Martin, in expressions sometimes hke those of a Christian

who thanks God for a Saviour, sometimes like those of a pagan speak-

mg of Esculapius.2 He affirms that the bare touch of his tomb stop

ped hemorrhages, gave the cripple strength to stand erect, restored

sight to the blmd, and even banished away sorrow from the heart.

In all bodily complaints of his own he repaired tliither, and appHed

the sufiering part to St. Martin's tomb, or to the hangings by which

it was inclosed. To be sure he requires, as the necessary condition

of obtaming relief, the true devotion of a penitent spirit ; 4 and no

doubt, the impression made on the feehngs by the spot, with which

1 gee ep. 147. tias agimus omnipotenti- Deo, qui nobis

Non tantum isse juvat Romara, bene talem medicum tribuere dignatus est, qui

vivere quantum infirmitates, nostras purgaret, vulnera dilu-

Vel Eomae vol ubi vita agitur hominis, erct ac salubria mcdicamenta conferret.

Non via credo pedum; sed morum ducit * Si ad ejus beatum tumulum humilietur

ad litra animus et oratio sublimetur, si defluant la-

Quis quid ubique gerit, spectat ab arCe crimae et compuiictio vera succedat, si ab

jjeus. imo corde emittantur suspiria, inveuit plo-

' Gregory, in the beginning of the third ratus laetitiam, culpa veniam, dolor pecto-

t>ook on the miracles of St Martin : gra- ris pervenit ad medelam.
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v^erc associated in the minds of the men of this age, bj all thej had
been told from childhood, so manj sacred recollections, might some-
times produce a salutary thi-ill of emotion ; and hence, perhaps, it

may be explained how criminals might here be brought to confess

heir guilt, or how the suddenly awakened anguish of remorse might
reveal itself to them in menacing visions, or a powerful shock of the
nervous system predispose them to sudden attacks of illness. Yet
we also meet with cases, where St. Martin is invoked precisely after

the manner of a pagan deity ; as, when he is addressed in the follow-

ing style :
" If thou dost not perform what I request of thee, we will

here burn for thee no more lamps, nor pay thee any honors at all
; "

'

and the objects taken off from the places about the holy tomb, were
apphed to the same uses as any amulet of pagan superstition.^ Such
being the tendency of the popular mind,^ it would now follow, as a
very natural consequence, that deception in the use of pretended
rehcs would be common ,4 or that those least entitled to the name
would be honored, after their death, as saints. To put a stop to

such abuses, the Emperor Charles, in a cai^itulary issued at Frank-
fort on the Maine,^ in 794, directed, that no new saints should be wor-
shipped, and no chapels erected to their memory on the pubhc high-

ways ; but those only should be Avorshipped in the church, who had
been raised to this honor by virtue of their sufferings or the worthi-

ness of their hves.

The number of festivals, additional to the liigh festivals of the an-

cient church, had increased, up to the end of this period, in the West-
ern church, (as we find from a hst drawn up by a council at Mentz
in 8I06) to the following extent. First, there were two festivals of
Mary. As Christmas was naturally followed by the celebration of

many other festivals relatmg to the infancy of Christ, so there arose,

in the Greek church, the festival of Christ's ])resentation in the temple,

Luke 2: 25 ; referring to the recognition of the child Jesus as the Mes-

' See Gregor. Turon. de miraculis Mar- monk of St. Gall. One who had failed of
tini, I. in. c. 8. gaining the favor of his bishop and feudal

2 Gregory of Tours having observed lord, linally resorted with success to the
that one of his vineyards was ruined every following expedient. Having entrapped a
year by hail-storms, fastened a piece of fox witliout injuring the animal, he brought
wax, taken from the vicinity of the tomb, it as a present to bishop Kecho. As the
on one of the tidiest trees, and from tliat bishop was wondering how he managed to
time the place was spared, de miraculis catch the fox with so little harm to the
Martini 1. I. c. 34. Oil was used as an creature, the man said : When the fox was
amulet, to cure a disease among cattle, do in full chase. I cried out to it, In the name
miraculis Martini 1. III. c. 18. of my lord' Recho, stop and keep still!

^ A monk, who had already in his life- So the fox stood immovable till I seized
time acquired the character of a miracle- him. The bishop was well pleased to finfl

worker, requested that he might not be that his sanctity had so plainly revealed
buried in his cloister, foreseeing that after itself, and the man had won his favor for-
his death multitudes of the people would ever. Even if the story were not true, it

be continually tiocking to his grave, in may none the less be considered as a cha-
order to be cured of their diseases. Gre- racteristic satire, taken from the life of the
gor. Turon. vitac patrum c. I. Vain- times. Monachi Sangallensis gcsta Caroli
minded bishops now aspired to the honor M. 1. I. c. 20.
of having it said, that miracles were » See Gregor. Turon. hist. 1. IX c 6
wrought in their name. A characteristic * C. 40.
anecdote on this point is related by the * C. 3.5.
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siah, hy Simeon and Anna— hence called in the Greek church the

loQT^ vnavrijg {zov nvgiov). But in the Western church, the worsliip

of Marj caused it to be changed into a festival of Marj ; under which

name this feast is noticed by the council of Mentz— as the festum pu-

rificationis Mariae. The haljit of comparing Mary with Christ led men
gradually to believe, that something of a miraculous nature must have

been connected both with the begmning and the end of her eartlily

Ufe ; and the silence of the gospels on the subject of her death left here

ample room for legendary tradition. ^ This led to the festival of tlie

assumption (assumtio Mariae). Next followed, as octave to iJie festi-

val of CJmstmas, the festival of C]irist''s circumcision, which was set

over against the pagan celebration of New year's day. Furthermore,

there was the feast of jSt. Michael, the occasion of which was as follows.

The Apocalypse had set to work the imaginations of men to invent fic-

tions about the archangel Michael ; and many were the stories about

visions in which he was described as having appeared. With the story

of such an appearance was finally connected in the Roman church the

feast of St. Michael, dedicatio sancti Michaelis, as it was called by the

council of Mentz, in reference to the dedication of a church in Rome,
where an appearance of this sort was said to have occurred. The idea

of this feast is, the communion of believers on earth Avith the higher

world of po'-fected spirits— the memory of the church triumphant.

Furthermor*. , there was the simultaneous festival, which originated in

the fifth century, in honor of the martyrdom of St. Peter and of St.

Paul, Dies natahs apostolorum Petri et Pauli. The nativity of John

the Ba^itist, the only one which, besides the nativity of Christ, was

celebrated in the church, and that on account of its connection -with

the latter. Next are particularly mentioned, the natales of Andrew,
of Remigius (of Rheims) and of Martin ; and for each several diocese

the particular festivals of the saints, wdiich were buried in them ; and

festivals commemorating the dedication of particular churches. In

this age, arose also another festival, not named by tliis council, which

afterwards obtained general validity. In the Greek church, was first

introduced a feast in memory of aU the saints which, inasmuch as the

whole number of saints represents the collective sum of the effects of

the Holy Spirit, was properly observed as an octave to the festival of

Pentecost. But in the Western church, the founding of the same fes-

tival grew out of a particular occasion. Boniface IV, who became

pope in the year 610, having at his own request been presented, by

the Greek emperor Phocas, with the Pantheon in Rome, following out

the pagan idea, converted this temple into a church dedicated to Mary
and all the saints, which now suggested the idea of founding a festival

of this import. Alcuin particularly designates this festival, as the feast

of the glorification of human nature by Christ, in the consciousness that

men were now endowed with so much power as instruments of the Holy

' The legends finally reduced to form in her bed, and watched with her. Then aj..-

firegory of Tours de gloria martyrmn 1. I. peared Christ with his angels, and conr lit-

c. 4. When Mary was near the point of ted her soul to the archangel Gabriel: )uf

death, all the apostles assembled around her body was taken away in a cloud.
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Spirit,— the feast of spiritual communion with the perfected members

of the church J

We ol (Served, in the preceding period, how the idea of the Lord's

supper as a sacrifice, which had proceeded from a purely Christian

element, became gradually transformed from the symbohcal into a

man-ical import. In this respect, Gregory the Great appears espe-

cially to represent the Christian spirit of the age, ever inclining more

and more to the magical. The idea, that the holy supper should re[>

resent, in a lively form, to the believing heart, the redemptive suffer-

ino-s of Christ, whereby mankind became reconciled to God— and the

communion between Heaven and earth was restored,— this idea took,

for him, the meaning : that whenever the priest presents this offering,

heaven opens at his voice ; the choirs of angels appear ; the high and

the low, the eartldy and the heavenly unite ; the visible and the invisi-

ble become one.^ Who may not recognize here a heart deeply pene-

trated with the consciousness of what had been done by the redemp

tion ; though the truth at bottom, from being connected with the false

view of the priesthood, and the false notion, grounded therein, of the

sacrificial act of the priest, from being transferred to this isolated, out-

ward act, received an erroneous apphcation ? Now Gregory, by look

ing at the sacrifice of the supper in this connection, could say : What
must be the efficacy of this sacrifice, which continually imitates and

repeats for us the redemptive passion of Christ ?3 But still Gregory

did not apprehend tliis idea of a sacrifice in a barely outward manner,

but in connection with the whole bent and tendency of the inward life,

as did Augustin ; for he reckoned, as belonging to the hving appro-

priation of this sacrifice, the spiritual offering of one's self, the surren-

dry of the whole life to the Redeemer, in an absolute self-renuncia-

tion.'* But although he could apprehend, after this manner, the doc-

trine of the holy supper in its true religious and moral significance, as

denoting the living appropriation of fellowship with the Redeemer, yet

as a consequence resulting from that magical element, he connected

with this the idea of an objective, magical efficacy of that sacrifice,

capable of operating both on the hving and on the dead.^

As to its effect on departed souls, this was connected with that other

notion, which also had come down from the previous period,^ of a pur-

' Alcuin (ep. 76) to Arno, archbishop of tus iterum in hoc mysterio sacrae oblatio-

Salzburg : quoniam si Elias unus ex illis nis immolatur.

in veteri testamcnto oratione sua dum vo- * Sod necesse est, ut cum haec agimus

luit chiuderc coeluin potuit praevaricatori- nosmctipsos Deo in cordis contritione mac-

bus et aperire coiivcrsis, quanto magis om- temus, quia qui passionis dominicae mys-

nes sancti in novo testamento, ubi eis spe- teria celdiraraus, dcbemus imituri quod

cialiter et patenter claves regni coelcstis agimus. Tunc ergo vere pro nobis hostin

commissae sunt et claudere coelum pos- erit Deo, cum nos ips^os hostiam fecerimus.

Bunt incrcdulis et aperire credcntibns, si in- * The presentation of this otFering caused

tima dilectione honorificantur, a fidelibus the chains to be rcnicved from a distant

tt honorificantur glorificatione eis condig- captive, in whose behalf his faithful wife

na. had oftcred it. In the same way, a sea-

- See Gregor. Dial. 1. IV. e. 58. man, tossed about l)y a storm in a small
^ Quae illam nobis mortem per mystc- boat at sea was supported by In-ead from

rium reparat, pro absolutionc nostra 'pas- heaven, and saved from foundering. Dial,

6ionem uniojeniti semper imitatur. Chris- 1- IV. c. 57.

« See Vol. II.
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gatorial fire destined for those CLristiaus who, though on the whole in

a state of saving faith (that is, of faith working by love), were still

burdened with many clogs of sin, for which thej must suffer, and from

which they must be purified, and who had died in thio state. Now the

sacrifice offered for such, since the efficacy of Christ's passion was

thereby appropriated to them, was to serve as a means of delivering

them sooner from those purifying fires, and of enabhng them to get to

heaven. The stories which Gregory cites in his Dialogues in confirma-

tion of these ideas, were peculiarly adapted, if we consider the prevail-

ing bent of the age, to obtain currency for his views in the minds of

men, whose religious feehngs partook so strongly of the sensuous ele-

ment, and who were governed more by an excited imagination, than

by the prudent dictates of the understanding. While then, in con-

nection with the predominant Old Testament mode of considering the

priesthood, this view of the Lord's Supper became the prevaihng one,

the dangerous error now arose among the people, of laying the great-

est stress on the sacrificial act of the priest in behalf of the living and

the dead. The priest was solicited with valuable presents, to say

masses for the repose of departed souls ; while the laity were more
seldom disposed to participate in the communion. The thing was carried

to such an extreme, that priests presented the offering of the mass alone

and by themselves, without any participation of the congregation (the

so-called missae privatae). Efibrts were made in the Caroliugian pe-

riod to remove this abuse also, which was so dii-ectly opposed to the

design of the institution of the Lord's Supper ; and many voices of the

church alleged against it the ancient liturgical forms of celebrating the

eucharist. Thus the council of Mentz, in 813, says, how can the

priest pronounce the words : Sursum corda, or dominus vobiscmn

(Raise your hearts— The Lord be with you), where none are pre-

sent ?i Theodulf of Orleans brings up the same subject in his In-

structions to the parochial clergy f and objects to private masses, that

our Lord said. Where two or three are assembled in my name, I will

be in the mklst of them. Hence too, it was found necessary to exhort

the laity to a more frequent participation in the communion. This was

done by the synod at Cloveshove, and by Theodulf of Orleans, who
insists however upon the necessity of due preparation in order to par-

ticipate worthily in the holy ordinance.

3

The ancient rules of church penance were transmitted also to this

period. Yet some regard was paid, in the administration of church

discipline, to the new relations which had sprung up among a barbar

reus people. Thus to those, \iho personally confessed their sins to the

priest,4 it was granted as a favor, that they should not be subjected to

1 C. 23. tutibus exornet, eleemosynis et orationibus

^ C. 7. It could not be celebrated sine insistat.

salutatione sacerdotis, responsione nihilo- '' The distinction of peccata occulta nom
minus plebis. peccatis pul)licis, which latter came to the

^ C. 44. admonendus est populus, ut ne- knowledge of the bishops by other wit-

quaquam inditt'erenter accedat, nee ab hoc nesses, and were publicly punished accord-

nimiuni abstineat, sed cum omni diligentia ing to their decisions at public tribunals

eligat tempus, quando aliquamdiu ab opere (sec what has been said above concerning

coujugali abstineat et vitiis se purget, vir- the Sends^.
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liny public church penance, but only to penitential exercises Avhich

were to be perfonnecl in private. There was a deviation from the an
cient laws of the church also in this, that to those who confessed their

Bins and declared their readiness to engage in the penitential exercises

imposed on them, the priest might grant absolution at once, although

they could not as yet be allowed to partake of the communion.^ And
since in general, there were now many things in the laws relating to

church penance which could not be adapted to the new relations, or,

amidst such relations, could not be applied without encoimtering a

violent opposition ; this circmnstance led to changes wliich, often-

times, were undertaken to be carried through in so arbitrary a man-
ner, as threatened to enfeeble the severity of church discipHne, so

wholesome for those rude times, and to encoiu-age security in crimes.

Wlienever a real interest was felt to improve the condition of the

church, as was the case in the Carolingian period, men endeavored to

banish the libelli poenitentiales (penitential certificates), which sprang

into use in so abusive a manner ; and to restore again the severity of

the ecclesiastical laws.^ The directions for administeiing church pen-

ance, dra^vn up by Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury, by Egbert of

York in the eighth century, and by Halitgar, bishop of Carabray, at

the opening of the ninth century, were designed for the purpose of

rendeiing the ancient laws of the church, relating to penance, appHca-

ble to the new relations and manners. Now these races of people

were much accustomed to pecuniary mulcts, which had been adopted

also into the systems of jurisprudence ; so that by paying a certain

specified fine, those who had been guilty of theft or of murder, could

purchase exemption from the piuiishment due to those crimes ; and by
a composition, could come to an understanding with those whom they

had injured, or with the relations of those whom they had mm-dered.
The reg\ilations of church penance were now accommodated to these

castoms,3 and a composition of this sort was received among the num-

' Among the ordinances of Boniface,

—

tury, perhaps Maximus of Turin, felt con-
where also it is spoken of as a com- strained to speak earnestly against the

pliance introduced by the circumstances abuse of indulgences practised by Arian
of the times. Et quia varia necessitate ecclesiastics among the barbarian tribes,

praepedimur, canonum statuta de conci- and which had spi-ung out of accommoda-
liandis poenitentilnis picniter observare, tion to these prevailing customs. See tlie

propterea omnino non dimittatur (it should passage already referred to in connection

not be wholly omitted, everything should with another subject : Praepositi eomm,
be done that was possible). Curetunus-' Cjuos presbyteros vocant, dicuntur tale ha-

quisciue presbyter statim post acceptam here mandatum, ut si quis laicoiiim fassus

confessionem poenitentium singulos data fuerit crimen admissum, non dicat illi : age
oratione reconciliari. Wiirdtwein, f. 142. poenitcntiam ; defle peccata ; sed dicat:

^ So the second council of Chalons c. 38. pro hoc crimine da tantum mihi et indul-

repudiatis penitus libellii-, quos poeniten- getur til>i. Vanus plane et insipiens pres-

tiales vocant, quorum sunt certi errores, Imer, qui cum ille praedam accipiat, putat,

incerti auctores. Qui dum pro jieccatis quod peccatum Christus indulgeat. Nes-
arravibus leves quosdam et inusitatos im- cit, quia salvator solet peccata donare et

ponunt ]iocnitentiae modos, consunnt pul- pro delicto quaerere p-enosas lacrimas,

villos secundum propheticum sermoncra non pecunias numerosa>>. Denique Pe-
Ezech. 13. sub omni cubito raanus et faci- trus, cum ter negando Dominum deliquis-

ant cervicalia sub capite universae aetatis set. veniam non muneribus meiniit, sed la-

ad capiendas animas. crimis impetravit. Apud hujusmodi prae-
^ Even a church-father of the fifth cen- ceptores semper divites innoccntfes, sempei
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ber of ecclesiastical punishments ; or those who could not undertake
certain kinds of church penance to which they should have been
subjected according to the old laws of the church, were allowed to

substitute for these a pecuniary fine proportionately estimated, and
the money thus contributed was either to be given as alms to the

poor, or paid for the ransom of captives, or for defraying the expenses

of public worship.^ This was the first, in itself considered, inno-

cent, occasion of indulgences. They were accordingly nothing else

at first, than a substitution for the church punishments hitherto cus-

tomary, of other's better suited to the manners of these races. But as

it generally happened that some fatal misapprehension, whereby the

barbarous people were made to feel seciu-e in their sins, became easily

attached not only to this, but to every kind of church penance, when
the ecclesiastical tribunal was not duly distinguished from the divine,

and the church absolution, from the divine forgiveness of sins, and
when penitence was not contemplated in its connection w^ith the whole
economy of Christian salvation,^ so it happened here, that the practice

of gi-anting absolution for money soon gave birth to the fatal error,

that it was possible in this way to purchase exemption from the pun-

ishment of sin and to obtain its forgiveness. The false confidence in

the merit of almsgiving was in fact notiling new. Against this delu-

sion and the abuse resulting from it, many of the reforming svnods of

this period earnestly contended. Thus the svmod at Cloveshove, so

often mentioned before, declared in the year 747, can. 26, that alms

were, by no means, to be given under the impression of being able there-

by to indulge more fi-eely in certain sins, of however trifling a nature.

Nor should alms be given except out of property that had been lawful-

ly acquired. ^Tien, on the contrary, alms were given out of property

unlawfully obtained, the divine justice was thereby rather offended than

a])peased. Neither might any give alms to the hungry for the purpose

of surrendering himself to gluttony and drunkenness ; lest perchance,

in making the dinne justice venal, he might draw down on himself the

heavder condemnation. They who so acted or judged, seemed to give

their property to God ; but beyond a doubt they much rather by their

vices gave themselves to the devil. ^ This svnod denounced also the

dangerous, arbitrai-y, and novel custom, by which men imagined (an er-

ror occasioned no doubt by the above-mentioned introduction of compo-

sitions into the practice of the chiu-ch), that by the giving of alms, they

were released from all the other vaSre difficult kinds of clmrch penance
—when, on the contrary, the ordinary church penance ought only to

be strengthened thereby.'* So too the second council of Chalons, A. D.

panperes criminosi. s. Mahillon Museum
[talicum T. 1. P. II. p. 28.

' Halitgar. liber poenitentialls, that who-
ever couid not submit to the preseribed

fasts, should pay a simi of money, propor-

ionate to his means, for the deteiTninate

period of fa-^ting remitted to liim. Sed
unnsquisque attcndat, cui dare debet, sive

Dro redemptione captivoram, sive super

sanctum altai-e, sive pro pauperibus Chiis-

tianis erogandum.
^ See respecting the germ of these eiTors

the section relating to church-life. Vol. I.

p. 219. and Vol. II. p. 292.
^ Hoc enim modo facicntes sive aesti-

mantcs sua Deo dare 'iidcntur, seipsos

diabolo per flagitia dare non dnbitantur.
• Postremo sicuti nova adinventio nunc
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813,' declared against such as expected to purchase immunitj from
punishment by the giving of alms.2 A false confidence of the same
kind was placed also in the mechanical repetition of forms of prayer,

of psalms, and even upon those so-called good works, which men pro-

cured others to do for them. The council of Cloveshove declared on
the contrary ,3 that the singing of psalms was without meaning, except

as an expression of the feelings of the heart.'* This council was led to

declare itself so strongly and expUcitly against these erroneous tenden-

cies, because they had exhibited themselves in the grossest forms. A
rich man, who apphed for absolution on account of a heavy crime, had
stated in his letter, that he had distributed so many alms, and procured
such a number of persons to siug psalms and to fast for him, that even
if he Uved a hundred years longer, he would have famished a suffi-

cient compensation. If the divine justice could be so propitiated, say
the council on the other side, Christ would not have said. How hardly
shall a rich man enter into the kingdom of heaven.

In the regulations touching conscience, which belong to the

CaroHngian period, allusion is constantly made to the fact, that the

penance should be measured, not by the length of the time, but bv the

change of disposition.^ Attention was directed also to the difference

between the divine forgiveness of sin and priestly absolution. AUud-
mg to the opinion of those who held that confession of sins before God
was alone necessary, and maintaining on the contrary, that both
should be united, this council says : We should confess our sios to

God, who is the forgiver of all sins according to Psalm 81, and mu-
tually pray for each other's salvation. By confession before God, we
obtain the forgiveness of sins, by confession to the priest we learn from
him the means, by which sin may be purged away. For God, the au-

thor and giver of salvation and of health, bestows these blessings,

sometimes by the invisible agency of his power, sometimes bv employ-
ing the agency of the physician.* It is here allowed, that the divine

forgiveness of sins could be bestowed, even without the priestly abso
lution ; but that the priest acted only as an instrument of di\ine grace,

for the purpose of leading men to the appropriation of the divine pardon.'

plurimis periculosa consaemdo est, non peccata, ea vero, quae sacerdoti fit, docet,
eleemosyna porrecta ad minuendam vel ad qualiter ipsa porgentnr peccata. Deus
mutandam satisfactioneni per jejunimn et namque salutis et sanitatis auctor et lar^n-

reliqua expiarionis opera, a sacerdote jure tor plerumque banc praebet suae potentiae
canonica indicta, sed magis ad augmeman- invisibili administratione, plerumque medi-
dain emendationem. corum operatione.

' C. 36. ' Also Theodulf of Orleans supposes the
* C. 36. Qui hoc perpetrarunt videntur forgiveness of sins conditioned solelv on

Deum mercede conducere, ut eis impune the inward confession of sins before God,
peccare liceat. quia quanto nos memores sumus peccato-

^ C. 37. rum nostrorum. tanto horum Domintis ob-
* The intima intentio cordis. liviscirur. But he consi-.ers it to be the
' Thus the second council of Chalons end of auricular confessioa, that penitents

U3 c. 34: neque enim pensanda est poeni- bv following the counsel of the priest, and
tentia quantitate temporis, sed ardore men- applving the remedies bv him prescribed,
tis et mortificatione corporis. Cor autem and through the mediation of his pravers,
contrirum et humiliatum Deus non sper- might be cleansed from the stain of sin,

fit- quia accepto a sacerdotibus salutari coD-
® Confessio itaque, quae Deo fit, pur^at sUio, saluberrimis poenitentiae observatia
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So too Halitgar says : ^ " When a man has committed any sin,

whereby he is exduded from the body of Christ, a great deal more
certainly depends on contrition of heart than on tiie measure of

time ; but as no one can look into the heart of another, particular

times have been rightly fixed upon by the heads of the church, in

order that satisfaction may also be given to the church, in which the

sins are forgiven.^" It is evident, how^ much better it would have been

for the religious and moral condition of the communities, if there had
not been so great a lack of priests capable of administering the sys-

tem of church penance according to the principles here expressed.

Besides the changes in the system of penance, w^hich proceeded

from too lax a tendency, we have still to mention the new and severer

kinds of penance, which, although more rarely, were imposed in ex-

traordinary cases, such as murder,— where the delinquent was com-

pelled to go about with a heavy weight of iron chains and rings, made
fast to different members of his body ; or, thus loaded, to make a pil-

grimage to some distant holy place, as the tomb of St. Peter, where,

according to the nature of his case, he was to obtain absolution.3

Against the vagrancy of such penitents, more resembling the spirit of

oriental self-castigation, than the moral culture of a Christian, and im-

itated no doubt by enthusiasts and deceivers in other cases besides

those described, the emperor Charles finally passed, in the year 789,

a special law.'*

nibus sive mutuis orationibus, peccatorum
maculas diluimus, c. 30. To be sure, ac-

cording to the church theory of satisfaction,

it might be considered necessary, after the

forgiveness of sin had been obtained, to ob-

tain also exemption from its punishment by
means of church penances voluntarily un-

dertaken, so as to avoid the necessity of

being subjected to the fires of purgatory.
* In his preface de poenitentiae utilitate.

^ Ut satisfiat etiam ecclesiac, in qua re-

mittantur peccata.
' The description of such an one : Pau-

licrculus quidam presbyter propter homi-

cidii centum circulis ferreis tarn in collo

quam in utroquc constrictus brachio, quam
gravibus quotidie su]jpliciis afBceretur, per
sulcos, quos ferrum carnibus ejus inflixerat,

videntibus iidem fecit. Vita S. Galli, 1. II.

c. 34.

* Nee isti nudi cum fciTO (sinantur vaga-
ri), qui dicnnt se data silii poenitentia ire

vagantes. Melius vidctur, ut, si aliquid

inconsuetum et capitale crimen commise-
rint, in loco permaneant laborentes et servi-

entes et pocnitentiam agentes secundum
quod sibi caiionice impositum sit. ISaluz.

capitular. I. 239.



SECTION FOURTH.

HISTORY 01' CHRISTIANITY, APPREHENDED AND DEVELOPED AS
A SYSTEM OF DOCTRINES.

I. In the Latin Chuech.

Gregory the Great, with whom we begin this period, conckides the

series of classical church-teachers of the West. By him, that form

of the development of church doctrine wliich had obtained in the

Christianized Roman world, was carried over into the succeeding centu-

ries ; and he represents the very important middle point between the

Christian creation under the Roman foi-m of culture, now in the process

of decline, and the new Christian creation, destined to spring forth out

of the stock of the German races. Born in Rome, between the years

540 and 550, of a noble, patrician family, he was educated in a st^de

corresponding to his rank, and possessed a good knowledge of Roman
literature. Of the Greek language he always remained ignorant.

He filled for some time the office of praetor at Rome, till, in his for-

tieth year, he retired from active duties and embraced the monastic

hfe. He founded six monasteries ; and in one of these, which he had
estabhshed in the vicinity of Rome, he entered as a monk himself, and

was afterwards made its abbot. The Roman bishop, Pelagius II,

di-ew him into the active service of the church, making him one of the

seven deacons in the church of Rome. Availing himself of that know-

ledge of the world and skill in the management of aflfairs, which Greg-

ory had acquired in his former civil capacity, the pope sent him as his

agent ' to Constantinople. On the death of Pelagius, in 589, Greg-

ory was chosen his successor. Although he considered it liis duty, to

devote himself with \igilant and unsparing activity to the manifold

external business then connected with his official station,^— a course

which appeared to him in the light of a necessary condescension of

love to the necessities of the weak, after the example of Christ, who
for the salvation of men took upon him the form of a servant,^— yet

' 'X~oKf>i(nupio^, rcsponsali?. civium ncjxotia siistinerc. modo de iiTuenti-

* He himself descrilies the vast amonnt bus Barliaronim <rladiis gcmere et com-
of foreign business which fell upon his misso pnpi insidiantes lupos tinicrc, modo
hands, 1. I in Ezechiel, H. XI. § 6. Cogoi renim curam sumere, ne dc.sint subsidio

namque modo ecclesiarum. modo monaste- eis ipsis, quibus disciplinae regula tenctur.

riorum causas discutere, saepe siufrulonim ^ Nee taederc aninitim debet, si sensns

vitas actusque pensare. modo (piacdam ejus eontemjjlationi s]iiritaliuni semper in-
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the immediate, spiritual duties of his vocation ever seemed to him the

most weighty and interesting. And, in fact, he devoted the energies

of his mind even to the improvement of the ecclesiastical music,^ and

of the hturgical element in worship generally. He exerted a great

influence on the pecuhar shaping given to the whole mode of worship

in the following centuries. Yet he by no means neglected the appro-

priate duties of his office as a preacher ; but rather accounted them

among the most essential duties of the p"riestly calling.^ He held it

to be an essential duty of his priestly vocation to admonish and exhort

the collective body of the flock in pubhc discourses, and the individual

members of the flock by private conversations .3 He complained that

the bishops of his time neglected, by attending so much to outward

afiairs, the business of preaching, which belonged to their vocation,

and to their owa. reproach, called themselves bishops -without actually

performing the duties indicated by this name ; < and he acknowledged

that ia so doing he accused himself, although he was compelled by the

exigencies of the times and in spite of his wishes, to become immersed

in these external things.^ Difficult as it often was for him to compose,

by reason of his frequent illness, and the multitude of afiairs of all

kinds which claimed and distracted his thoughts, as he himself com-

plaitis,6 yet he was a dihgent preacher, and the majority of his wri-

tings grew out of sermons which he had dehvered. He exerted him-

self also to stimulate the diligence of others in sermonizing ; while it

was ever on his hps, that in order to a successful discharge of the

preacher's office, life and doctrine must go together. " Words— he

said— that came from a cold heart, could never hght up in hearers

the fervor of heavenly desires ; for that which burned not itself could

kindle nothing else." "^ In order to lead the clergy of his times to a

sense of the dignity of their office, he drew up for their use a " Pas-

toral Rule," (regula pastoralis), in which a great deal was brought

together that lies scattered in difierent parts of his writings. In this

work, he endeavored to show in what temper of mind and in what way

tentus, aliquando dispensandis rebus mini- cordibus quaerere. L. I. Horn. XVII. in

mis quasi minoratus inflectitur, quando Evangelia, § 9.

illud verbum, per quod constant omnia ere- • Ad exteriora negotia delapsi sumus,

ata, ut prodesset hominibus, assumta hu- ministerium praedicationis relinquimus et

raanitate voluit paulo minus ab angelis mi- ad poenam nostram, ut video, episcopi vo-

norari, 1. 19. in Job. § 45. camur, 1. c. ^ 14.

' As late as the beginning of the ninth * Me quoque pariter accuso, quamvis

century, the chair was still pointed out on Barbarici teraporia necessitate compulsus

which Gregory was wont to sit when he led valde in his jaceo invitus.

the church psalmody of the boys received ® Quum itacjue ad tot et tanta cogitanda

into the schola cantonim. Joh. Diaconi scissa ac dilaniata mens ducitur, quando

vita 1. II. c. 1

.

ad semetipsam redeat, ut totam se in prae-

* Praeconis officium suscipit, quisquis ad dicatione colligat ? In Ezechiel. 1. I. H.

sacerdotiam accedit. Sacerdos vero si prae- XI. § 6.

Oicationis est nescius, quam clamoris vo- ' Ad supernum desiderium infiammare

cem daturus est praeco mutus ? 1. I. ep. auditores suos nequeunt verba, quae frigido

25. corde proferuntur, neque enim res, quae in

' Et qui una eademque exhortationis se ipsa non arserit, aliud accendit. Mora-
1-^.

voce non sufficit simul cunctos admonere, Ha, L. 1. VIII. in Cap. VIII. Job

debet singulos, in quantum valet, instruere, So also 1. I. in Ezechiel. H. XI. § 7. The

privatis locutionibus aedificare, exhorta- preacher, he said, could inspire in the hearts

tione simplici fructum in filiorum suorum of his hearers a love of their heavenlv home
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the spiritual shepherd should come to his office ; how he should live in

it ; how he should vary his mode of address according to different cir-

cumstances, and according to the different character of his hearers,

and how he should guai'd against self-exaltation in perceiving the happy
results of his official labors. This work had an important influence

during the next succeeding centuries, in exciting a better spirit among
the clergy, and in leading to efforts for im|)roving the condition of the

church. The reforming sjTiods under Charlemagne made it their

text-book in devising measures for the improvement of the spiritual

order.' Very soon after its appearance, the question was proposed to

the author by a bishop. What was to be done, in case that such men
as, in this work, were required to fill the offices of the church, could

nowhere be found : ^ whether perhaps it was not enough to know Jesus
Christ and him crucified (scire Jesum Christum et hmic crucifixum),— where it is quite evident, that he who proposed the question, Avas

hardly aware, how much is implied in really knowing and understand-

ing this, according to the sense of St. Paul. With regard to the pe-

cuhar theological character, the doctrinal and ethical bent of Gregory,
upon all this, the study of Augustin, for whom he had a peculiar veu-

eration,3 had exercised the greatest influence. By him, the Augustin-
ian doctrines in their milder form, and directed rather to the interests

of practical Christianity than to those of speculation, were handed
over to the succeeding centuries. The practical interest was with him
everywhere predominant ; it led him to adopt the Augustinian scheme
of doctrine only on the side on Avhich it seemed to him peculiarly

necessary to receive it in order to the cultivation of a Christian habit

of feeling, so as to beget true humility and self-renunciation, without

leading to the investigation of speculative questions ; as, in fact, he

was wont to trace heretical tendencies to the circumstance that mep
had not searched the Scriptures to find that for which they were given

to mankind, and which belonged to the discipline necessary for salva-

tion, but prying after what was hidden and incomprehensible, neg-

lected to apply what was revealed to immediate profit.^ Men boldly

specvilated on the essence of the divine nature, while they remained
i^morant of their owti wretched selves.^

only quum lingua ejus ex vita arserit. ^ A praefect of Africa having solicited a

Nam lucerna, quae in semetipsa non ardet, copy of his IMuralia for his own instruction,

earn rem, cui supponitur, non accendit. Gregory wrote to him. 1. 10. ep. 38. Sed
To this he applies the words of John the si delicioso cupitis pahulo saginari, beati

Baptist (John 5: 35): Lucerna ardens et Augustini patrlotae vestri opuscula legite

lucens, ardens videlicet pei coeleste desid- et ad comijarationem siliginis illius nos-
erium, lucens per verbum. trum furfurem non quaeratis.

' See the preface to the council of Mentz, * Omnes haeretici, dum in saero eloquio

813, the second council of Rheims in the plus secreta Dei student perscrutari. quam
same year; the third council of Tours di- capiunt, fame sua steriles fint, Dum ad
rects in its third canon, that no bishop hoc tendunt quod com prehenderenequeunt,
should, if it could possibly he avoided, be ea cogr.c^cere negligunt, ex quibus erudirf

ignorant of the canons of the councils, and potuerant.
of the liber pastoralis, in quihus se debet ° Plerumque audacter de natura divini-

unusquisque quasi in quodam speculo assi- tatis tractant, cum semetipios miseri nes-

•lue considerare. ciant. L. 20 in cap. 30 Job. § 18.
'^ See Lib. II. ep. 54.
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Knowledge in God, Gregory contemplated as a causative, creative

and eternal knowledge ; whereby the doctrine that predestination is

conditioned on a foreknowledge of given events, seems bj him to be

excluded. It is only by a necessary anthropopathism, that it is pos-

sible to speak of a divine foreknowledge ; since the relations of time

do not admit of being applied to God, and we can attribute to him

properlj^ only an eternal knowledge. i Yet in the application of this

maxim, he was prevented, by his practical spirit, from extending it to

such length, as to make the causality of evil revert back on God
;

though he nowhere enters into any close investigation of this relation.

Where it is said that God creates good and evil, Isaiah 45 : 7, the

latter he says refers only to the evil which God ordains for good.

The creative agency of God cannot be referred^ to evil, as being in

itself a negative thing.s Thus, too, he explains the expression, God
hardens mens' hearts, as meaning simply that he does not, Avhen they

have involved themselves in guilt, bestow on them the grace whereby

their hearts might be softened.'* By reason of the prevaihng notion

respecting infant baptism, concerning the origin of which we have

spoken already in the pi-eceding period, the question must have oc-

curred to him, why should one child, if it dies after receiving baptism be

saved, and another if it dies before receiving the same, be lost ? which

he answers, rejecting all other modes of explanation, simply by referring

to the incomprehensibleness of the divine judgments, which men ought

humbly to adore.5 In another place,^ where he dwells in like manner,

on the incomprehensible character of God's providential deahngs, he

makes the following practical application of this truth :
" Let man, then,

come to the consciousness of his ignorance, that he may fear.''' Let him

fear, that he may humble himself; let him humble himself, that he may
place no confidence in himself. Let him place no confidence in him-

self, that he may learn to seek help of his Creator, and when he has

come to know, that in self-confidence nothing is to be found but death,

he may by appropriating the help of his Creator^ attain to hfe.''^

With Gregory, the important point touching the relation of free-will to

grace is this— that every motion to good, proceeds from divine grace
;

but that the free-will cooperates, while grace works within it in a man-

ner conformed to its nature, following the call of grace with free self-

determination ; all which too may be very easily reconciled with Au-

gustin's doctrine of the gratia indeclinabilis ;
— and in tliis sense alone

' Scimus, quia Deo futurum nihil est,

ante cujus oculos praetcrita nulla sunt,

praesentia non transeunt, futura non veni-

unt, quia omne quod nobis fuit et erit, in

ejus conspectu praesto est, et omne quod
praesens est, scire potest potius quam prae-

scire, quia quae nobis futura sunt videt,

quae tamen ipsi semper praesto sunt, j^rae-

scius dicitur, ([uamvis nequaquam futurum
praevideat, quod praesens videt, nam et

quaeque sunt, non in aeternitate ejus ideo

videntur, quia sunt, sed ideo sunt, quia vi-

flentur. L. 20 in cap. 30 Job. ^ 6-3;

' Quae nulla sua natura subsistunt.

^L. III. in cap. 2 Job. § 15.

" See L. 31 in cap. 39 Job. § 26, and in

Ezechicl. L. I. H. XI. § 2^.

* Quanto obscuritate nequeunt coiiSpici,

tanto debent humilitate venerari 1. 27 in

cap. 36. Job. ^ 7.

8 See 29 in cap. 38 Job. § 77.

' In reference to the question respecting

himself, whether he belonged to the num-
ber of the elect, a point about wliich nc
person could be certain.

" Et qui in se fidens mortuus est, auctoris

sui adjutorium appetens vivat.
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Joes he ascribe any merit to free-will. i Bj this connection of ideas,

Gregory can reconcile with the assertion of a free-will, the assertion

also of a grace attracting and transforming man's coiTupt will with a

power which is essentially irresistible. " what a consummate artist

is that Spirit, lavs he. Without the tardy process of learning, the

man is impelled onward to all that this Spirit wills. No sooner does

he touch the soul than he teaches, and his touch is itself a teachhig

;

for at one and the same time he enhghtens and converts the human
heart. It suddenly turns stranger to what it was, and becomes what
it was not."2 He considers goodness the work of God, and man's
work, at the same time ; in as much as it is to be traced to the caus-

ality of divine grace, while the free-will, as an instrument of the agen-

cy of grace, freely surrenders itself, that is, without being conscious

of any constraining necessity. Hence we can speak of a reward—
although indeed without this determinate agency of grace, which God
bestows on none but the elect, this act of the free-'will would not

have been exerted. And had Gregory been disposed to follow this

train of ideas still further, he must have come to the result, that this

was a necessary agency of grace, though exerted in the form of the

subject's own self-determination. 3 Now as Gregory made the salvar

tion of the individual depend on the question, whether or no he be-

longed to the number of the elect, and yet according to his opinion

no man could penetrate into this hidden coimsel of the divine mind
without a special revelation, it followed, that no man, in the ])resent

life, can have any certainty with regard to his salvation ; and this \m-

certainty appeared to him a most salutary thing for man, serving to

keep him ever humble, and in a watchful care over himself. On one

occasion, a lady in waiting, of the emperor's household (cubicularia)

at Constantinople, by name Gregoria, wrote to him, that she could

have no peace, till Gregory could assure her, it was I'evealed to him
from God, that her sins were forgiven. To this he replied,^ that she

had required of him a thing which was at once difficuft and unprofita-

ble— difficult, because he was unworthy of such a revelation ; un-

profitable because it was not till the last day of her life, when no more
time was left to weep over her sins, she ought have the assurance that

they were forgiven. Till then, distrustful of herself, trembling for

herself, she should always fear on account of her sins, and seek to

' Quia praeveniente divina gratia in ope- lumquc tctigisse docuisse est, nam human-
ratione bona, nostrum liherum arliitrium urn animnm suI)ito ut illustrat immutat,
sequitur, nosmetip^Jos liberare dicimur, qui abnegat lioc repcnte quod erat, exhibet re-

liberanti nos Domino consentimus. He pente quod non crat.

explains the jihrascology of St. Paul 1 Cor. ^ Bonum, quod aginius. et Dei est et

15: 10 as follows: Quia enim praevenien- nostrum, Dei per pracvenientem gratiam,
tern Dei gratiam per libcrum arbitrium fu- nostrum per o!)sequentem liberam volunta-
erat subse(|uutus, a])te subjungit : mecum, tem. Quia non immcrito gratias agimus,
ut et divino muneri non esset ingratus, et scimus, quod ejus munere praevenimur, et

tamen a mcrito liberi arbitrii non remane- rursum, quia non immerito retributionem
ret extraneus. L. 24 in cap. 33 Job. § 24. quaerimus, scimus, quod obsequente libero

'^ Gregor. 1. II. Hom. in Evangel. 30, § 8. arbitrio bona elegimus, quae ageremus L
qualis est artifex iste .spiritus ! Nulla ad 33 in cap. 41 Job. J 40.

discendum mora agitur in omne quod volu- '' L. VII. cp. 25.

erit. Mox ut tetigerit mentem docet so-

VOL. III. 10
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cleanse herself from them by dailv tears. This was the state of

mind which Paul found himself to be in, 1 Cor. 9: 27, notwithstanding

he could boast of such high revelations. This mode of viewing the

matter, which in the following centuries continued to be entertained in

the Western church, gave occasion, it is true, to a torAenting species

of asceticism, to dark and melancholy views of hfe, and to various

kinds of hoHness by works or superstitious observances, which were
started into existence by the oppressive feeling of this uncertainty

;

but Gregory still directed the anxious soul to trust in the objective

promise of divine grace in Christ. Thus, for instance, he concludes

one of his sennons :^ " relying on the compassion of our Creator,

mindful of his justice, be concerned for your sins ; recollecting his

grace, despair not ; the God-man gives man trust in God."
If we remark in the doctrinal system of Augustin two elements

;

the purely Christian, which proceeded from a profound apprehension

of the ideas of " grace^'' and of '^ justificatiorJ^ as essentially spiritual

ideas ; and the sensual Cathohc, which he had received from the

church tradition, and which had become mixed up with the former in

his inward hfe, so too we meet with the same elements in Gregory
;

and they were transmitted by him down to the succeeding centuries.

From the latter, proceeded the development of Catholicism in the mid-

dle ages, in its sensual Jewish form ; from the former, the seeds of a

vital and inward Christianity, which is to be found also under the en-

velope of Catholicism, and which, sometimes, even excited and pro-

duced a reaction against the sensual Catholic principle. The antago-

nism between these two elements discovered itself in him in various

ways.

Though, on the one hand, he was easily inclined to believe the

stories about miracles wrought in his own time, and especially to as-

cribe such miraculous operations to the sacraments ; and though, by
collections of this sort in his Dialogues,^ he nourished the passion for

miracles in the times which succeeded him
;
yet on the other, his in-

tuitive perception coming from the depths of the Christian conscious-

ness of the essence of Christianity, and of the new creation ground-

ed in the redemption, together with the inward miracle of the com-

munication of a divine life ,3 led him to appreciate more correctly the

external miracle, as an isolated and temporal thing, compared to the

one and universal fact which was thereby to be introduced and mark-

ed, and to form a counter-influence to the fleshly passion for miracles.

He considered external miracles as having been once necessary, in or-

der to pave the way for the introduction among men of the new crea-

tion, to elevate the mind from the visible to the invisible, from the mir-

* In Evangelia 1. 11. H. 34. eflFusion of the Holy Ghost to the incar-

' In which, by the way, several remarka- nation of the Son of God, he says: In ilia

ble phenomena are related, belonging to Deus in se permancns suscepit horainem,

the higher province of psychology, where in ista vero homines venientera desuper

the energy of a divine life, breaking through susceperunt Deum, in ilia Deus naturaliter

mere earthly limits, may perhaps have been factus est homo, in ista homines facti sunt

revealed. per adoptionem Dii. In Evangelia lib. 11,

* Thus, concemiDg the relation of the Horn. 30. § 9.
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ftcle without, to tlie far greater miracle within. They who had some
thing new to announce, must procure credence for themselves bj these

new facts, accompanying the new annunciation.' Wherever that

highest of all miracles and end of them all, the divine life, has once

entered humanity, it no longer needs the external sign. Paul on an
island full of unbehevers, healed the sick by his prayers ; but to his

sick companion Timothy, he only recommended the natural remedies,

1 Tim. 5: 23, for the former needed first to be made susceptible for

the inward power of the divine life ; but the sick friend who was al-

ready sound and healthy within,^ had no need of the outward miracle .a

The true miracle ever continues to operate in the church ; since the

church daily accomplishes, after a spiritual manner, such works as the

apostles accoraphshed after a sensible manner— a thought which he
finely carries out with reference to the gift of tongues, the gift of

healing, etc., spiritually interpreted— and he then goes on to say,

—

these wonders are the greater, because they are of a spiritual kind
— the greater, because by their means not the bodies, but the souls

of men are revived. Such wonders— he adds in the sermon from

which these remai'ks are taken^— you may work, if you will, by the

power of God. Those physical miracles are sometimes evidences of

holiness, but they do not constitute it ; but these spiritual miracles

which are wrought in the soul, are not evidence of the virtue of the

Hfe, but they constitute that virtue. The former, even the wicked
may have, Matth. 7: 22 ; the latter, none but the good enjoy. La-

bor not then after miracles which one may have in common with the

reprobate, but after the miracles of love and piety, which are the more
sure, in proportion, as they are the more hidden. After citing the

words of Christ above referred to, Gregory says in another place -^

" It is plain from this, that humihty, love, should be honored in men,
not the power of working of miracles. The proof of hoHness is

not the working of miracles, but the loving all as we do ourselves."^

The gift of brotherly love, he means, is the only token of dis-

ciplesliip, as described by Christ himself. He finely unfolds the

idea of a moral power proceeding from faith, which would get the

victory even over the power of Anti-Christ, accompanied though it

might be, with seeming miracles.'''

Though Gregory spoke highly of the operations of divine grace in

the miraculous cures effected at the tombs of saints, yet he denounced
that direction of prayer at these holy places which sought help chiefly

in matters relating to the body. " Behold— says he in a sermon

' Ut nova fecerent, qui nova praedica- ® He adds : de Deo vera, de proximo
rent. Ad hoc quippe visibilia miracula co- vero meliora quam de semetipso sentire.

mscant, ut corda videntium ad fidem invis- ''Ante enim a fidelibus miraculomm
ibilium pertrahant, ut per hoc, quod mirum divitiae suhtrahuntur et tunc contra eos an-

foris agitur, hoc quod intus est, longe mi- tiqucs ille hostis per aperta prodigia osten-

rabilius esse sentiatur. In Evang. 1. I. H. ditur ut quo ipse per signa extollitur, eo
IV. § 3. a fidelibus sine signis robustius laudabilius-

* Qui salubriter intus vivebat. que vincatur. Quorum niminim virtus
* Compare also 1. 27 in cap. 37 Job. § 36. omnibus signis fit potior, quum omne,quod

(d. Benedictin. T. I. f. 869. ab illo terribilitcr fieri conspicit. per inter-

* L. II. in Evangel. H. 29. § 3. nae constantiae calcem premit. L. 34. ir

* L. 20 in cap. 20 Job. cap. VII. § 17. Job. c. III. § 7.
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preached at the festival of a martyr,^— how many have come up to

the feast, bowing the knee, beating vour hearts, uttering words of prayer

and confession of sins, moistening your cheeks with tears. But pon-

der, I beseech you, the character of your prayers, consider whether

you pray in the name of Jesus, that is, whether you pray for the joys

of eternal bhss ; for you seek not Jesus in the dwelling of Jesus, if,

in the temple of eternity, you pray in an impatient manner for tem-

poral things. Behold, one seeks in his prayer a wife ; another longs

for an estate ; another for clothing ; another for the means of sub-

sistence. And very true, even for these things, if they be lacking,

men must ask the Almighty God, But in so doing, we should ever

be mindful of that which we have learned from the precept of our

Saviour, ' Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and

all these tilings shall be added unto you.' It is no error, then, to

pray to Christ even for these things, if we do not seek them too earnestly.

But he who seeks by prayer the death of an enemy, he who perse-

cutes with prayer one whom he cannot persecute mth the sword,

incurs the guilt of a murderer ;
— he fights, while he prays, against

the will of liis Creator;— his very prayer is sin."

From what has now been said concerning the doctrmal principles

of Gregory, we may infer the intimate connection in which, in his

case as in that of Augustin, the ethical element would stand to the

doctrinal, and the pecuhar direction his mind would take in the dis-

cussion of ethical 2 questions. It was the peculiar direction adopted

and carried out by Augustin, in opposition to that Pelagianism which

severed Christian morality from its intimate connection with the doc-

trines of faith. It was the tendency which seeks to refer everything

back to the central point of the Christian life, the divine principle of

a life growing out of faith, the essential temper of love ;— and the

opposition, thence resulting, to the isolated and outward mode of esti-

mating morahty by the standard of quantity. "It is from the root

of holiness within— says Gregory— that the single branches of

holy conduct must proceed, if that conduct is expected to pass as an

acceptable offering, an oblatio verae rectitudinis, before God ;

'^ and

the essence of this inward holiness consists iu love, which sponta-

neously gives birth to all that is good. As many branches spring

from a smgle tree and a single root, so many virtues spring from love,

which is one. The branch of good works is without verdui-e, except

it abide in connection Avith the root of love. Hence the precepts of

om' Lord are many, while yet there is but one ;
— many, as it respects

the manifoldness of the works,— one, in the root, wliich is love."^

He therefore recognrzes the necessary inward connection subsistmg

between all the virtues, particularly of the so-called cardmal virtues

;

since one cannot subsist in absolute separation from the rest.* He

' In Evangelia 1. II. Horn. 27. ^ Lib. XIX. in Job. c. 23. § 38.

* A subject on which he had particularly • Lib. II. in Evangelia H. 27. ^ 1.

employed his thoughts, especially in his * Una virtus sine aliis aiU omnino nulla

Moralia, in his practical allegorizing in- est aut imperfecta, lib. XXII. jMoral. c. I

erpretation of Job, which grew out of L. II. in Ezechiel H. 10. § IS.

lomilies en this book.
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?nters into the folIoAving exposition, among others, to illistrate the
necessary connection subsisting between the cardinal virtues. Pru-
dence, which has respect to the knowledge of what is to be .done
can avail nothing without fortitude, which supplies the power for the
actual perfonnance of that which is known to be right. Such know-
ledge would be a punishment rather than a virtue? He, then who
hj prudence knows what he has to do, and bj fortitude actually does
it, IS just mdeed

;
but the zeal of justice ceases to be a right zeal

unless it is accompanied with moderationA On tliis principle he
combatted several indindual forms of that fundamental error in
morals, of estimating works of pietj in a separate and outward man-
ner, opera operata; as, for instance, very frequently in the case of
almsgiving, in the case of the monastic life, which, in other respects
was so highly valued by him. " It is often observed— says he

—

'

that individuals, under the urgent feeling of a momentary conti-ition
become monks;— but in changing the outward garb, they are not
toimd to be changed also in inward disposition.^ Such persons mic^ht
be addressed in the language of Paul to those who observed the
externals of the law

: That Avith Christ, neither circumcision availeth
anythmg nor uncircumcision, but a new creature. To despise the
present world

;
to cease loving the transient and perishable; to be

thofbughly humble before God and towards our neighbors ; to bear
with patience the insults to which we may be exposed, and ,vith
patience to banish every feeling of revenge from the heart ; not to
covet the goods of otliers, and to communicate of our substance to the
needy

;
to love oui- friends in God, and for the sake of God to love

even our enemies
; to be grieved when our neighbors suffer, and not

to rejoice over the death of an enemy— this is the new creation •«

fco he often speaks shghtingly of those ascetic austerities, which had
not grown out of true love and self-renunciation, and which served as
a toothold for pride and vanity ;4 and of that mock humihty which
beneath an appearance of outward selfdebasement, concealed the
greater pride, making use of the one to nourish the other;* and of
the humihty that consisted in the opus operatum of confessin*^ one's
smhilness or particular sins, and betraying, at the same time, the
insincerity of this confession, by the manner in which reproofs were
received from another.* Moreover, Gregory transmitted the funda-

;
In Ezekicl lib. I Horn III. § a dejcctos se exhibendo comemrunf sedjAdvocempraed,catiomsqu.i.siexcon- tamen apud sc introrsus qu^si ex ipsoversione compunctas habitum, non ani- mcrito ostensae viiitatis intime.cunt^e^mum inuta.sse, ita ut rcl.giosam vestem tanto maeis in corde elati sunt quanto'^^^'^^'^^^'^^^'^^-onc^.^.ra amplius in specie elationem pr mLnt LI't de solo extenus habitu, quem sumse- XXXll. Moral 4 78

4 «" ! „ , T T • J * , u
ini.iuos esse fateantur; sed quum peccatabee, e g. 1 II. m Evangeha hom. 32. sua veraciter aUis arguentibus audii nt de-

QueMua Sr:Td"T\"'
hominirelin- fendun. se summo,Le, atque innocentquere sua, sed valde laboriosum est, re- videri conantur. Iste de confessione neelinquere scmetipsum. eati ornari voluit. non humiliaS, pt" a?cu-

- Sunt nonnulh, c^ui viles videri ab ho- sationem suam humilis appctii videri nonminibus appetunt atque omne, quod sunt. esse. 1. XXIV Moral \ '«
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mental principle of the Augustinian etliics,'* by expounding, in tht

same strict sense, the obhgation to truthfulness, and by utterly coiv

demning every species of falsehood.2

Gregory by no means inculcated a blind faith, excluding aU ra-

tional investigation ; but on this point also followed the principle of

Augustin on the relation of reason to faith, "though by virtue of liis

pecuhar bent of mind he ventured less deeply into doctrinal specula-

tions. " The church— says he— requires faith only on rational

grounds of conviction ; and even when she presents matters which

could not be comprehended by reason, she rationally advises that

human reason should not be too earnest to fathom what is mcompre-

hensible." ^ The uifluence of Gregory in hastening the dechne of the

study of ancient hteratui-e, has often been greatly exaggerated. In

this respect, he simply followed out the views which had always pre-

dominated in the Western church. We remarked on a former page,

how much he insisted on study as a duty of the clergy ; but we must

allow, he required such studies of them as were suited to their call-

ing— spiritual studies ;
^ and he severely reproved a certain bishop,

Desiderius of Vienne,^ because, while a bishop, he gave instruction in

grammar, and explamed the ancient poets.® We ought to be exactly

informed respecting the motives which influenced the bishop, and of

the manner in which he contrived to unite these labors with the

duties of his vocation, which, no doubt, under the existing circum-

stances in France, demanded great attention, to be able to judge

how far Gregory was right in passing on him so severe a censure.

At all events, we cannot possibly infer, from the fact that he consi-

dered this employment unbeseeming a bishop, that he considered the

study of ancient hterature generally an unsuitable employment for a

Christian. But when he says, that it is unbecoming even in a pious

layman, to recite poems that have anything to do with the pagan

doctrine of the gods, it would seem to foUow from this, that he consi-

dered it unbecoming a pious Christian to teach the ancient hterature.

Yet in the vehemence of his feehngs towards a bishop who thus em-

ployed his time, he may perhaps have expressed himself more strongly

than he would otherwise have done.'

' See Vol. II. p. 779. * The studies of the clergy extended
'^ He would not approve of telling a more rarely, however, to the older Greek

falsehood, even to save life, ut nee vita fathers; partly on account of their igno-

cujuslibet per fallaciam defendatur, ne ranee of the language, partly because the

suae animae noceant, dura praestare vitam doctrinal opinions of those fathers were
carni nituntur alienae, quanquam hoc ip- less agreeable to the prevailing bent of

sum peccati genus facillirae credimus re- mind iu many respects. Thus we may ex-

laxari. Moral. 1. XVIII. ^ 5. So also plain how it should happen, that in tlie

against falsehood springing from a mis- Roman libraries not a single book of the

taken notion of humility, qui necessitate writings of Irenaeus was to be found,

cogente vera de se bona loquitur, tanto 1. XI. cp. 56.

magis humilitati jungitur, quanto et veri- * L. XI. ep. 54.

tati sociatur. Moral. XXVI. § 5. * Quia in uno se ore cum Jovis laudibus
^ Ecclesia recta, quae errantibus dicit, Christi laudes non capiunt et quam grave

non quasi ex auctoritate praecipit, sed ex nefandumque sit episcopis canere, quod

ratione persuadet. He makes the church nee laico rcligioso conveniat, ipse consi-

say : ea, quae assero, nequaquam mihi ex dera.

auctoritate credita, sed an vera sint, ex ra- ' If the commentary on the books of

done peusate. Moral. 1. VIII. § 3. Kings, which is ascribed to Gregory, might
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Tlie death of Gregory the Great, in 604, was followed by the

political movements and revolutions among the nations of the West,

amid which, the culture transmitted from ancient times was more and

more exposed to utter extinction. Although in Rome and Italy •

libraries were kept up, from whose stores the new churches in Eng-

land and Germany were afterwards made fruitful, yet the degree of

scientific interest was still insufficient in those countrie?, to make any

use of them amid the stomis and convulsions by which Italy espe-

cially was agitated in the next succeeding centuries. The great

interval, in theological cultivation and evangelical knowledge, between

Gregory the Great and the popes of the eighth century, is strikingly

apparent. During this wild torrent of destruction, Providence was

preparing a few places of security in isolated districts, where the

remains of the older culture were preserved, as materials to be

used and appropriated, in the new Christian creation among the

nations.

In Spain, at the close of the sixth century and the opening of the

seventh, labored Isidorus, bishop of Ilispalis or Se\dlle, Avho em-

braced within his knowledge all that in his own age was to be

obtained from scientific culture. As a theological writer, he exerted

some influence by a liturgical work on the duties of ecclesiastics (De
officiis ecclesiasticis hbri duo) ; and by another, which contains, in

three books, a collection of thoughts arranged in the order of the

more important subjects, relating to the doctrines of Christian faith

and practice (seutentiarum libri tres). In this he follows, sometimes

word for word, Augustin and Gregorx^ the Great ; and thereby con-

tributed to spread and propagate their principles in the following cen-

turies ; as, for example, the doctrines concerning grace and predesti-

nation,^— Augustiu's stricter principles on the subject of truthful-

be taken as evidence of Iiis mode of think- to have been used by Gregory liimself, j'et

ing, it would l)e clear from this, that he it is plain from his writings, that while he
was much rather a defender of the study considered it unbecoming in a Christian to

of ancient literature, in the same sense as emjdoy his thoughts a long time on many
Augustin was. He held the study of the of the works of anticjuity, he certainly

liberal arts (artes liberales) to be neces- must have su])posed an acquaintance \vitli

sary, in order to learn how to understand ancient literature necessary, as a general
rightly the sacred Scriptures. He looks thing, in order to theological culture,— at

upon it as a device of the evil spirit, to least if he was consistent with himself,

dissuade Christians from these studies, ut The story about the burning up of the

et seeularia nesciant et ad sublimitatem Bibliotheca Palatina, by Gregory's com-
spiritalium non pertingant. Moses, in or- mand, cannot be considered as sufficiently

der to l)e prepared for the right setting attested— the sole foundation for it are

forth of divine things, was first instructed the traditions of the twelfth century. John
in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, of Salisbury II. 2G. Policratic.

Isaiah was more eloquent than ail the other ' Where the famous Cassiodore, .ifter re-

prophets, because he was not, like Jeremiah, tiring from jiublic life to a cloister, col-

au armentarius, but nobiliter instruetus. Iccted together rich treasures of literature

;

So too St. Paul wivs preeminent among the and. by his institutio divinarum literarum,

apostles ])er doctrinam, i|uia futurns in inspired the monks wth a love of study,

coelestibus terrena prius stuiliosus didicit. and stimulated them "o the copying of

1. V. in I Reg. IV. § 30. At all events, books.
from whomsoever this work may have i)ro- ^ The form of expression deser\-es no
reeded, it was a remarkable reaction against ticc. 1. II. c. 6. Gemiua est praedestinatic

the tendency to despise ancient literature, sive electorum ad requiem sive reproboruit

But although this language is too strong ad mortem.
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ness.* In ids Chronicle of the GoLis, also, he disapproves the violent

measures resorted to for the conversion of the Jews in Spain, and
follows the princiijles of Gregorj.2 The seeds of scientific and theo-

logical culture, scattered bj Isidorus, long continued to operate in

Spain, even after the conquest of this country by the Saracens in

the eighth century ; and the separation of Spain from its comiection

mth the rest of the Christian world, may have been the very reason

why many things were more freely developed there now, than at an

earlier period, the clergy being no longer so cramped and restricted

by the system of the Romish chui'ch. Hence the signs of the reac

tion of a freer spirit against the traditional, Roman tendency (see

below.)

We said on a former page, that the monasteries of Ireland became
asylums and centres for collecting the elements of theological and
learned culture. Far renowned were the masters from Scotland (ma-

gistri e Scotia) who travelled not only to England, but to France and
Germany, and taught various branches of knowledge. From Ireland,

as we have seen, England was enriched with books and science ; and
the enthusiasm Avhich was first excited in that country, led English

clergymen and monks to procure books from Rome and Gaul.3

In the seventh century, Theodore archbishop of Canterbury, and
the abbot Hadrian who had accompanied him from Rome, gained for

themselves deserved credit by their efforts to further the progress of

culture in England. They traversed the country in company with

each other, and made arrangements for the establishment of schools.

They left behind them many disciples ; and among these, as Bede re-

ports,^ were men able to speak Latin and Greek as their mother tongue.

Under these influences, grew up a man, who deserves to be called

emphatically the teacher of England, the venerable Bede. Born in

the year 673 in the village of Yarrow in Northumberland, he received

his education, from the time he was seven years old, in the monastery

of Wearmouth, and this monastery was also, until his death, the seat

of his great, though unobtrusive activity as a teacher. By him many
other church-teachers, who became eminent also as instructors in other

countries, were educated. Of himself he says,^ that he had bestowed

every pains upon the study of the Scriptures, and amid the devotional

exercises and liturgical duties, which devolved on him as a monk and

' L. II. c. 30. Hoc quoque mendacii ' In the account of the life of the abbot,

genus pei'fecti viri summopere fuoiunt. ut and afterwards bishop Aldhelm, composed
nee vita cujuslibet per eorum faUaciam do- by William of Malrasbury, who wrote, it is

fendatur, ne suae animae noccant, dum true, in the twelfth century, but made use

praestare vitam alienae canii nituntur, of earlier sources, it is mentioned, that the

quam(|uam hoc ipsum peccati genus facil- nicnhant vessels fi'om France often brought

lime credimus relaxari. with the rest of their merchandize, bibles

* He saj's, concerning such measures of and other books. See cap. .3. Acta Sane
king Sisabut: Aemulationem quidem Dei torum Bolland. mens. Maj. T. VI. f. 82.

habuit, sed non secundum scientiam. Po- * Hist, cedes. 4. 2.

testate enim compulit, quos provocare fidei * In the report on his life and writings,

-atione oportiiit. He then, to be sure, in his history of the English church; alsc

adds: Sed sicut scriptum est Phil. 1, sive Acta S. Maj. T. VI. f 721, and Mabillos

per oecasionem sive per veritatem, Christus Acta S. ord. Benedicti sacc. Ill P. I-

ddnunciatur, in hoe gaudeo et gaudebo-
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priest, it had been his delight, to be ever learning, teaching or writing.'

The manner of his death corresponded ^vith such a life, consecrated

in noiseless activity to God. In the last fourteen days of it, he calmlv

and cheerfully contemjilated his approaching departure, surrounded by
his disciples, thankful for all the good he had received in this life, and
oven for his final sufferings, -which he looked ujjon as a means of sanc-

tification.2 His last hours were consecrated to the work of his life, the

instruction of youth, and he died in the midst of his beloved puiiils, on
the26thofMay, A. D. 735.3

In the spirit of Bede, the same work was carried forward hy Eg-
bert, one of his scholars and particular friends, who superintended a
school at York, where instruction was given in all the then existing

branches of Imowledge and where especially the study of the Bible,

and of the writings of ancient church-teachers that served to expound
them, were diligently pursued ; and even after Egbert became arch-

bishop of York, he still devoted much time to the direction of this

school, which he placed under the immediate care of his disciple Al-
bert.'* From tliis school proceeded Alcuin, the great teacher of his

times ; bom in York, the very same year, in which the eminent mas-
ter, whose place he was to fill in a still wider field of action, the vene-

' Semper aut discere aut docere aut scri-

bere dulce hahui.
* His scholar Cuthbert says of him : Vere

fateor, quia ncmincm wnquam oculis meis
vidi nee aurilms audivi tarn diligenter gra-

tias Deo vivo refurre.
' In those last fourteen days of his sick-

ness, he was employed in translatin;; the

pospel of Jolin into the Anslo-Saxon
tongue, and in correctinji the collection of

Isidore's Abbreviatures for the lienetit of
his scholars; for said he— My scholars

outrht not to read a false text, and after my
death labor to no purpose. When his dis-

ea.se j^rew more violent, and it was only
with difficulty he could breathe, he still con-
tinued to teach during the whole dav ; and
on the day before his death, he cheerfully

dictated to his amanuensis, and said some-
times to his scholars, " make haste to

learn,— I know not how long I shall still

remain with you, and whether my Creator
may not soon take me to himself." Thus
he employed the last days of his life in dic-

tating to his scholars, in coiTecting what
tliey had written, and in answering their

tpiestions. Having thus occupied himself
till after the third hour past noon, he l»cg-

ged one of his scholars to summon quickly
the jiricsts of the convent. "The rich of
this world, said he, can "make |»rescnts of
gold, and silver, and other i)rcciou< things;

these I have not, but with much love and
joy will I give my brethren, what God has
riven me."— It was a little pcjiper. frank-

'neense. and some articles of church appa-
rel.— When they arrived, he begged each
){ them to read tiie mass dili'rentlv. and

pray for him. "It is time, said he, if it so
please my Maker, that I should return
back to him, who created me from nothing.
I have lived long; the time of my dissolu-
tion approaches: I long to depart, and to
be with Christ, for my soul earnestly de-
sires to see my king Christ, in his beauty."
These and like things he said, till it was
evening. Then one of his scholars, whom
he had given something to write, begging
him to nuike haste and finish it, came, and
told him he had but one sentence to write.

Write it ([uickly then, said he Soon after-

wards, the young man reported :
'• The sen-

tence is now iinished." " Yea, answered
Bede, thou hast spoken riglitly : it is fin-

ished. Take my liead in thy hands, for it

is a great joy to me, to sit over against the
consecrated snots, where I have been wont
to pray, in order that I may (piietly call

tijion my Father.'' Thus snpjiorted by his

scholar, on whose hands he had laid his

head, he kneeled down on the floor of his

cell, and sang the words of the doxology

:

"(Jloria Fairi et Filio et Spiritui sancto,"
and with the last words of praise to the
Holy S|)irit he breathed out his life on
earth.

* His scholar Alcuin, w^ho always clung
to him with great affection, said of him ic

iiis ])oem on the archbishops and holv men
of York

:

Cui Ohristus amor, potus, cibus, omnia Christus,
Vita, fides, sensus, spes. lux, via, gloria, virtus

and

Indolis egregiac juvenes qnoscunqv.e videbat,

IIos sibi conjuuxit, docuit nutrivit amavit
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table Bede departed from this life. He afterwards became head of the

school in York which was so flourishing under his direction, and many
from distant places were here his scholars ; until the emperor Charles

invited him to join in the great work of educating the Franks, and of

improving the condition of the Frankish church.

The Frankish church under Charlemagne was the central point,

which united all the scattered rajs of culture from England, Ireland,

Spain and Italy ; and Charles took advantage of every opportunity to

stimulate the bishops of his kingdom to diligence and zeal in promoting
learned studies, setting them an example by his own personal exertions.

Having, for example, received letters from the abbots and bishops, in

which they stated their petitions to him, he was pained to observe the

extreme deficiency they manifested in an abihty to express their

thoughts with correctness and propriety. This led him to issue a cir-

cular letter,! in which he exhorted them to the zealous pursuit of scien-

tific studies, as a means which would enable them better and more
easily to understand also the mysteries of Holy writ.s He considered

it of great importance, that the heads of the churches should cooperate

for the same object with the learned men, whom he had assembled
around him.3 And among these, Alcuin was beyond doubt the most
distinguished. When, in the year 780, the latter was on his return

from a mission to Rome which had been entrusted to him by the arch-

bishop of York, and the emperor, who had been acquainted with him
before, met him at Parma, he pressingly invited him to remain with

him, for the purpose of taking the direction of the institutions which he
was about to estabhsh. Having returned to his native land, and ob-

tained permission from his king and from liis archbishop to comply with

this request, he fulfilled the wish of the monarch. The latter granted
him a monastery near the city of Troyes, and the monastery of Fer-

rieres in the diocese of Sens, that he might direct the studies of the

monks, and be provided for by the revenues of these establishments.

But he placed under his particular charge the institution of learning

which he himself had estabhshed, for youth of the higher ranks, in the

vicinity of liis own palace (the schola Palatina). Here he came into

immediate contact with the emperor, and the most eminent men in the

state and church, and was invited to give his advice on all afiairs per-

taining to the church, and to the education of the people. He in-

structed the emperor himself, and the latter called him his most be-

loved teacher in Christ.^ He often proposed to him questions on difii-

cult passages of Scripture, on the meaning of liturgical forms, on church

' Bouquet coUectio scriptorum rerura. res ccclcsiae, he held to be the worst thing
Franc. T. V. f. 621. Concilia Galliiie T. II. that could happen, as he wrote to the monks
f. 621

_

of the convent of St. Martin of Tours, by
^ Quum autem in sacris paginis sche- occasion of a quarrel between Alcuin and

tnata, tropi et caetera his similia insertain- Theodulf bishop of Orleans. Among Al-
veniantur, nuUi dubium est, quod ca unus- cuin's letters ep. 119.

quisque legens tanto citius spiritaliter in- * Carissime in Christo praeceptor, he
telligit, quanto jirius in literarum niagiste- calls him in a letter from which Alcuin
no plenius instructus fuerit. quotes a few lines in his answer, ep. 124.

* The discordia inter sapientes et docto-
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chronology and other theological topics, which had been started in the
conversations at the court of the emperor Charles. Wlien absent from
his residence the emperor, until liis death, kept up a familiar corres-

pondence Avith him, in which Alcuin was accustomed to exjiress liis

opinions Avith great freedom.'

We remarked on a former page, how important it was regarded bv
the emperor, both in relation to his own wants and those of the church,
that the text of the Bible, in the then current Latin translation, which
through the negligence and ignorance of transcribers had in many
cases become wholly unintelligible, should be corrected ; and this

weighty task he imjiosed on Alcuin.2 In the begiiming of the year
801, wishing to congratulate the king on his accession to the imperial

throne, Alcuin sent him as a present, a copy of the entire Bible care-

fully corrected throvighout by his own hnmd.^

Having spent eight years in this circle of labors, Alcuin returned
once more to his native country, where he resided about two years,

aiid then, somewhere near the year 792, came back and resumed his

former occupation. At the approach of old age, however, he was de-

sirous of withdra\\-ing from the bustle of court and from the multiphed
concerns in which he here found himself involved, to renounce all em-
ployments Avhatsoever except those immediately connected with reli-

gion, and retiring from the world, to be allowed to prepare in quiet

for his departure from the present life, and to be able to subordinate
everything to that.* If the ancient account of Alcuin' s Hfe is to be
credited,^ it was his wish to find a resting-place for the evening of his

life in the monastery of Fulda. But when the emperor had coiicluded

to release him from immediate service, he still wished to employ his

abilities though the tranquillity of retirement, in the work to which
they had thus far been consecrated. The abbey of St. Martin at

Tours having been left vacant in the year 79l3, he resolved on emj 'lov-

ing Alcuin to restore among the monks of that convent, the discipline

' A'- amomnnent ofAkuin's devout and tantum vak-t, qmintum tu es. Te ipsam
Christian temper of mind, the oonsolinL:* da et hakelus illud. cp. 90.

words wliieli in tlie year 800 he wrote to - As lie liini.-^elfsay.s: Domini regis prae-
the emperor on tlie deatli of his wife. Liod- ceptiim in cmendatione veteris novique tes-

garde, may stand here: Domine Jesu, spes uimcnti, see the letter prefixed to the .sixth

nostra, sakis nostra, consolatio nostra, t|ui book of his Commentary on the gospel of
clementisjiina voee omnilnis suh ponck^e St. John, T. I. \'oi. 11. f. ,591. ed. Froben.
cujuslibct laboris gemeniil)us mandasti di- ^ Alriiin ep. 103. lie had long been
cens : yenite ad me omnes, qui lal)oratis ct thinking what to send him. Tandem s])iritu

onerati estis, et ego reticiam vos. Quid saneto ins))iranic inveni. (juod mco nomine
hac promissionc jncundius '. Quid hae spe comjieteret oftcrrc et quid vestrae pruden
beatius ? veniat ad euin omiiis aiiimamoe- tiae amaltile esse potuissct.
rens, omne cor eontrituin. fundens laerimas •• See ejiist. 168. Seculi oceupationikus
in consi)e<-tu miserieordiae illius. ncque al)- depositis soli Deo vaeare desidero. Duru
scondat vulncra .-.no medii-o, qui ait: ego omni honiini neccsse est viiiili eura se prae
occidam et vivere faeiam, percutiam ct ego parare ad oeeursum Domini Dei sui. <iuan-
sanabo Dent. •52, .39. Flagellat miris mo- to magis scnioribus, ijui »unt annis et infir-

dis. ut erudiat tilios, pro quorum salute miiatibus confracti.

unieo non iiejiercit tilio. He then repre- ^ Which may be found in the first vol-
sents the Son of God .saying to the soul: ume of Frobeiiius' edition: in the Actis
Propter te descendi et jjatiebar, quae legisti Sanctorum, at the 1 9th of May ; Mens. Maj.
in litcris mcis, ut tibi praeparem mansio- T. IV; and in Mabillon Acta S. O. B.
nem in domo jiatris mci. Ikcgnum meum
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which had begun to decline, and also to found here a flourishing school

In this spot, Alcuin continued to labor as a teacher with the same ac-

tivity and zeal as he had shown before, though under different circum-
stances.' But when urged by his increasing infirmities, and the pre-

sentiment of approaching death, to seek a release from all external

business, he obtained permission to commit, during the last years of
his life, the direction of the convent under his care to chosen scholars

of his ow^n.2 Thus, as he said,^ he could quietly live in the abbey of
St. Martin, waiting for the summons to depart.^ The wish which, in

the last years of his life, and under the sense of its appi^oachmg end,
he had been used to express, that he might die on the festival of Pen-
tecost, was fulfilled on the 19th of May, 804.

There was during this period too httle scientific hfe in the Western
church, to give occasion for the starting up of opposite views of doc-

trines and of controversies arising therefrom. Even in the Carolin-

gian age, in the epoch formed out of the whole period, in which learn-

ing flourished most, men were far more busily occupied in firmly estab-

lishing and practically applying what had been handed down by tradi-

tion, than in entering into any new investigations of the doctrmes of
faith. Yet naturally it was in this epoch alone that oppositions of doc-

trine could busy the Western church of tliis period. But it is singu-

lar to observe, that it was in the Spanish church of all others,— a
church which, though not oppressed, was yet,under the rule of a foreign

race that professed the rehgion of Mohammed, in no very favorable

situation for progress in science— a revival commenced of the old op-

position between the Antiochian and the Alexandrian schools ;— though
we must admit that in the Spanish church, owing to this very fact of

its pecuhar situation, such an opposition would have room for more
freely unfolding itself, than would have been possible under other cir-

cumstances. In order to trace with certainty the origin of such a
dogmatic tendency in the Spanish church of those times, we need
more distinct information respecting the manner in wdiich the contro-

versy about to be mentioned began, and of the internal relations of the

church itself. In this regard, it is' an important question, which of

the two principal persons, whom we see standing up as the defenders

of the new system, EHpandus, archbishop of Toledo, or Fehx, bishop

of Urgellis,^ is to be considered as the real author of this revived

Antiochian tendency.

' He speaks of this in his thirty-eighth scias, quanta misericordia mecum a Deo
letter to king Charles. He says here that omnipotenti pcracta est, nam rebus omni-
he instructed some in the exposition of bus, quae habui per loca diversa, adj uteres

Scripture, others in ancient literature, oth- mihi ex meis propriis filiis elegi adnuente
ers in grammar, others in astronomy, plu- per omnia suggestionibus mcis Domino
rima plurimis factus, ut plurimos ad pro- meo David, as he was in the habit of call-

.'ectum sanctae ecclcsiae et ad decorem im- ing the emperor Charles,
perialis regni vestri erudiam, ne sit vacua ^ Ep. 17.5.

Dei in me gratia ncc vestrae bonitatis lar- " Spectans, quando vox veniat : apen
gitio inanis. But he complains of the want pulsanti, sequere jubentem, exaudi judi-

of books, and begs permission of the em- cantcm.
peror to send some of his scholars to Eng- ^ La Seud'Urgelle, in the dukedom of
land, to procure books from that quarter. Cerdana, in Spain.

* Ep. 176 to the archbishop Arno, ut
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Elipandus, if we may judge from those A\Titings of his -which still

remain, -was a violent, excitable man, governed by the impulses of a

blind zeal,' who had diligently studied, it is true, the ancient fathers,

but was wholly Avanting in the spirit of scientific research. We can

easily believe him on his own testimony, that if once led by some ac-

cidental cause to make use of a doctrinal phrase, which should after-

wards be attacked, so as to make him feel personally injured, by those

whose relative })Osition in the church entitled him, as he supposed, to

expect from them submission to his archiepiscopal authority, he would

only be the more tenacious of the expression which, in this conflict of

opinions, would gain an importance in his eyes wholly disproportionate

to its value. Now the term " adoption," which is sometimes found

employed, even in the older fathers, to denote Christ's assumption of

human nature into unity with the di\dne, was often hitroduced in the

Gothico-Spanish liturgy 2 then in use ;
^ and to such passages Elipan-

' So he appears also in the first doctrinal

controversy in which he publicly engaj^ed.

In his disputes with Migetius, a Spanish
false teacher. Elipandus had occasion, it is

true, to draw more sharply the line of dis-

tinction between the humanity and deity of

Christ ; and here no doubt he already made
use of expressions which mij^ht give occa-

sion to his bein<i charged with Nestorian-

ism ; for exam pie, in the letter to Migetius,

« 7 : Persona tilii, cpiae facta est ex semine
David secundum carnem et ea, quae genita

est a Deo patrc. Indeed, as a g-eneral thinfr,

he was extremely awkward and unskilled

in the use of doctrinal terms. But in this

])oleniical writing no other marks of Adop-
tianism are as yet to be found. He here

employs the term assumptio, not adoptio.

It would throw light on the subject, had we
the means of investigating the doctrines

of this Migetius with a view to determine
the precise relation of Elijiandus to him
and to his system; but we must despair
of arriving at any satisfactory result in this

way. unless some new sources of informa-
tion should still be opened in Spain. As
the isolated and scattered accounts of Mi-
getius are of no imjiortance, the only valu-
able source still continues to be the letter

of Elipandus to this Migetius. pulilished by
Elorez in the Espaiia Sagrada, T. V. Ed.
II. Madrid, 176.3, p. .524. But Elipandus
writes here with too much passion, he in-

ilulges too freely in the practice of making
nis own inferences, he shows too little ca-

jtacity of entering into another's mode of
thinking, to make it possible for us to form
from his contrary statements and positions
anything like a clear notion of Jligctius's

iloctrines. So far as we can derive any
lints from this letter, indicating the real

opinions of Migetius, it would seem that
lie was inclined to Sabellian views. His
opinion was that the Logos first became
personal with the assumption of Christ's

Vfumanity, that the Logos was the power

constituting the personality in Christ—
hence he was accused of asserting : quod
ea sit secunda in Trinitate persona, quae
facta est ex semine David secundum car-

nem et non ea ([uae genita est a jiatre—
hut that the Holy Ghost first assumed a

persoriality in the apostle Paul,— in him
appeared the Spirit promised by Christ,

which was to proceed from the Father and
from the Son. At any rate, it were greatly

to be wished, that we knew what the views

were, which Migetius entertained with re-

gard to the relation of St. Paul to tlie more
complete development of Christianity, and
which, though they may have been misrep-

resented, were yet the occasion of liis being

accused of holding the opinions just de-

scribed. In the next ])lace. he was charged
with maintaining, that priests should be

perfect saints : Cur se pronuntient peeca-

tores, si vere sancti sunt 1 aut si certe se

peccatores esse fatcntur, quare ad ministe-

rium aecedcre ])raesumnnt, eo quod ipse

dominus dicat : Estote sancti, quia et ego
sanctus sum Dominus Detis vester. But
here also the question comes up, in what
sense did he say this? Did he mean per-

fect freedom from sin ? Next is laid to hi.s

charge a declaration, which, if he made it,

would certainly go far to show that he was
wra])ped in a strangely fanatical conceit

of his own holiness. He said, for instance,

that it was not lawful for him to eat with
unl)eli#vers (Saracens) or to partake of
food which had been touched by them.
Compared with him, on this particular side,

Eli]iandns appears as the rcjjrcscntative of

the true Christian sjiirit; for the latter ap-

peals to the words of St. Paul, that to the

pure all things are ])ure,— to the fact that

Christ ate with publicans and sinners, and
to the declaration of St. Paul that it is per-

mitted to accept an invitation to a feasl

even from an unbeliever.
- The ofHcium Mozaraliieum.
^ Adoptio = assumtio. uvu/.Jiihic
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dus made some reference. ^ We might, therefore, suppose that Eli-

pandus had been led by such expressions to speak of an '' adoption"
of humanity by Christ in order to sonship with God, and to call him,

with reference to his humanity, the adopted Son of God (filius Dei
adoptivus) ; and that he would zealously defend this doctiinal phrase,

when it came to be attacked, as if it were a phrase of peculiar im-

portance. With Felix of Urgellis, however, the case stood somewhat
differently. In him we may perceive a radical and thorough doctrinal

tendency, Avhich is not to be traced to any such outwai'd and accidental

cause. The more probable view is, then, that the doctrine con-

cerning Christ's person designated by the name " Adoptianism," pro-

ceeded originally from Felix, by whom we find it presented in a strictly

coherent system, rather than from Elipandus, a man hardly calculated

to be the author and founder of any peculiar type of doctiine.^ It

would indeed be a very singular affair for an octogenarian like him, to

provoke, at so advanced a period of life, a controversy on this point.

The truth is, too much stress seems to have been laid generally upon
the individual doctrinal phrases "adoption" and "adopted son,"

which gave its name to this whole tj^pe of doctrine
;
just as in the

Nestorian controversies, an undue importance was given to the single

expression d-coroxoi*. As we shall see, when we come to examine this

type of doctrine with reference to its internal coherence as a system,

it could have subsisted independently of this particular expression,

and of the comparison which it occasioned, of a son according to the

flesh with a son by adoption. And it is possible, though not suscepti-

ble of proof, that the liturgy just mentioned may have led the author

of the scheme to hit upon this particular comparison, while yet we
should by no means be authorized, on such a ground as this, to derive

from the liturgy this whole peculiar scheme of doctrine, wliich is itself,

in fact, presupposed thereby.

In remarking the very striking agreement between the views of

FelLx on tliis subject, as they were gradually unfolded, and those of

th^ *.'"'iochian Theodore, we might be led to conjecture, that the for-

n^-;^ .^-f r "^,^^d his first impulse in that pecuhar direction from studv-

inPO pnncipal pe^
^^^-^ ^^^^^^^ . ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ considerable

inf ^^®y system, K,^^
,-^^^^ between the Spanish and the African

chtfS .
'

IS to be con.
concerning the three chapters may have led

J.Q
tehian tendency.

^.^^.j^^g ^^ Theodore into Latin, for the use of

the! , „ , . . , . cliers, while that controversy was pendini>- ; it is
. \speaks of this in his •

.^. . , . , <
i i

'l^ii i Idno- Charles. He '^<^se wi-ituigs. III such translations, may have been

cireWted some in .li. Still, however, we are not warranted b^^ the i'evf

Ve, others in a'"

rammar, o*^''

> ?«rimis fessions in the Toletanian lit- low as a matter of course that the individ-

urgyijaudoptivi lioniinis passio.— adoptio ual who first brought this suhjcct into pub-

carnis, gratia adoptionis. Elipandi epis- lie discussion, was the lirst to develop this

tola ad Alcuinum, T. I. P. II. f. 872. ed. tyjie of doctrine. And even though Eli-

Froben. pandus might have becni the first to use
' The conflicting historical testimonies some such ex])rcssions as those mentioned

on a matter of this sort, so fur out of tlie in his controversial writings, it would by

range of common observation, can settle no means prove him to have been the au-

nothing on this point. It would not fol- thor of this dogmatic tcndencj'.
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fragments of Felix which remain, to form any certain conclusion with

regard to the nature of this agreement, which, indeed, maj have re-

sulted, independent of such outward derivation, from a resemblance of

intellectual character between the two men, and in the circumstances

of opposition under which they developed themselves.

If it be true, that Felix had been employed in defendmg Chris-

tLmity against the objections bi'ought against it from the standing-

point of Mohammedanism, and in proving the divinity and truth of

Christianity for the use of i\Iohammedans,i which he might naturally

be led to do by the vicinity of the latter, and by his ovm. close con-

nection with the Spanish bishops ; the fii'st impulse to the formation

of that pecuhar type of doctrine might easily be traced to this cir-

cumstance. In an apologetic effort of this kmd, it would be unneces-

sary for him to jtrove the diviae origin of Christianity generally, or

the divine mission of Jesus ; for these he could assume as abeady

acknowledged in the doctrine of the Koran. But what he had to

prove, was the doctrine of the incarnation of God, and of the deity

of Christ, against which and the doctrine of the trinity the fiercest

attacks of the Mohammedans were directed ; and by his apologetic

efforts in this du-ection, he may have been led to seek after some such

way of presenting this doctrine, as to remove, wherever possible, that

which proved the stone of stumbling to those of the Mohammedan
persuasion. Thus we might explain the origin of the Adoptian type of

doctiine, respecting the internal coherence of which, as a system, we
shall now proceed to speak.

Felix, like Theodore of Mopsuestia, was opposed to the indiscrimi-

nate interchange of predicates belonging to the two natures in Chiist.

When the same precUcates were applied to Christ, in reference to his

deity and in reference to his humanity, he reqmred that it should

always be precisely defined in what different sense it was done ;
parti-

cularly in what different senses Christ is called Son of God, and God,

according to his deity and according to his hiunanity. He insisted

here on the distinction, that when Christ is called by these names in

reference to his deity, that is designated which has its ground in the

di\'ine essence ; and when so called in reference to his humanity, that

is designated which came from an act of free-will, a particular decree

of God— the antithesis of natura, genere, on the one side, and of

voluntate, beneplacito, on the other. As in the foi-mer reference,

Chiist is in essence God and Son of God ; so ia the second reference,

he is God and Son of God, inasmuch as he was taken into vmion with

him, who is in essence Son of God. Now over against the notions

essential and natural, stands that also which can be so designated

only in another sense, by a sort of metonymy (nuncupative). Unless

it was meant to be said, that Christ derived his humanity from the

essence of God himself, no other course remained, according to Felix,

but to make this antithesis. In the same sense, he now introduced

' The emperor Charles had heard, that dote
;
yet this was unknown to Alcuin.

Felix had written a disputatio cum Sacer- See Alcuin, ep. 85.
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the antithesis also between a son by birth and nature (filiis genere et

natura), and a son bj adoption (adoptione filius). The notion of

adoption— he supposed— stands for notliing else than precisely that

fihal relation which is grounded, not in natural descent, but in a free

act of the father's will. And hence, to those who objected that the

title of " Son by adoption" is nowhere attributed to our Saviour in

the Scriptures, he repUed, that still the fundamental idea was in strict

conformity with Scriptui*e ; smce other determinate conceptions, of

like import, were actually to be found in Scripture. ^ All these deter-

minate conceptions are closely connected ; and without them the

conception of Christ's human nature, as one not derived from the

divine essence, but created by the divine will,^ could in nowise be
retained. He who denies one of these determinate conceptions, must
therefore deny also the true humanity of Chi-ist.^ But the term
" adoption " seemed to him peculiarly appropriate, as. a designative

term, for this reason, namely, that it was plain, from a comparison
with human relations, that one person could not have two fathers by
way of natural origui, though he might have one father by natural

origin, t nd another by adoption ; ^ and in like manner Christ could,

in his humanity, be son of David by natural derivation, and by adop-

tion Son of God. He searched the Scriptures for all those predicates

which denote a relation of dependence in Christ, for the purpose of

proving the necessity of that distinction, as one presupposed in the

Scriptures themselves. When the form of a servant is attributed to

Christ, the name servant had reference, not merely to the voluntary
obedience rendered by him as man, but also to the natural relation,

in which he, as man, as a creature, stood to God ; in antithesis to the

relation in which he stood to the Father, as Son of God, by his

nature and essence as the Logos. This opposition he designated by
the phrase servus conditionahs, servus .secundum conditionem.5 No-
where— he affirmed— is it asserted in the gospel, that the Son of

God— but always and only, that the son of man was given up for

' Si adoptionis nomen in Christo secun- * Neque enira fieri potest, ut unus filius

dum carnem claro apertoque sennoiie in naturaliter duos patres liabere possit, uuum
utroque testamento, ut vos contcnditis, re- tamen per naturam, alium autem per adop-
perire nequimus, caetera tamen omnia, tionem prorsus potest. I. III. f. 812.
quae adoptionis verbo conveniunt, in divi- * Numquid qui veriis est Deus fieri po
nis libris perspicue atque raanif'este multis test, ut couditione servus Dei sit, sicul
modis reperiuntur. Nam quid quaeso est Cliristus Dominus in forma servi, qui mul-
cuilibet filio adoptio, nisi electio, nisi gra- tis multisque documentis, non tantum
tia, nisi voluntas, nisi adsumptio, nisi sus- propter obedientiam, ut plerique volunt,
ceptio, nisi placitum seu applicatio 1 Si sed etiam et per naturam servus patris et
quis vero in Cliristi humanitatc adoptionis filius ancillae, ejus verissime edocetur, 1.

gratiam negare vult, simul cuncta, quae VI. f. 840. But here his opponents would
dicta sunt, cum eadera adoptione in eo ne- not admit the distinction between the prop-
gare studeat. Alcuin. contra Felicem 1. III. ter obedientiam et per naturam, since they
c. 8, T. I. opp. 816. derived the latter from the former, referred

^ Humanitas in qua extrinsecus factus the assumption of human nature by the
est, non de substantia patris subsistens, Son of God to his self-renunciation, and
Bed ex carne matris et natus est. i. VI. applied to this Philipp. 2 : 8, 9. Further-
B43. more : ilium propter ignobilitatem beatae

^ Rationis veritate convictus velit nolit virginis, quae se ancillam Dei humili voce
negaturus est eum verum hominem. 1. III. protestatur, servum esse conditionalem. f.

c. 2, f. 817. 839, Where the manner in which he
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US.' He adduces the fact, that Christ himself, Luke 18 : 19, said of

his humanitj, that it was not good of itself, but God io it, as, CYery-

where else, was the original fountain of goodness.^ He alleges,

furthermore, that Peter says of Christ, Acts 10 : 38, God was in

him; Paul, 2 Cor. 5: 19, God was in Christ— not as though the

deity of Christ were for this reason to be denied, but only that the

distuiction of the human from the divine nature should be firmly

held.3 He maintained, that by this mode of designating the purely

human element in Christ, the Son of God, as Redeemer, is glorified
;

since he assumed all this only out of compassion for, and lo secure

the salvation of mankind. In order faithfully and fully to represent

the doctrine of holy Scriptui'e, we should alike place together that

which marks his humihation and his exaltation.'* Felix liimself, how-

ever, could not enter, with an unprejudiced mind, into the views of

the New Testament writers. While his opponents were disposed to

torture and force them wholly into the form of then* own theory of

the mutual interchange of predicates, or, as it was afterwards called,

the communication of idioms, FelLx, on the other hand, allowed him-

self to tmst the Scriptural view into accommodation with his theory

of distinction, which he would everywhere force upon the sacred

Avriters ; as, for example, when he says that, in the words of Peter,

Thou art Christ, the Son of the hving God,— the predicate Christ

has reference to the humanity in which he was anointed, the predicate

8on of the living G-od, to his deity .^ Felix agreed with Theodore,

also, in comparing the manner in which the humanity of Christ was
taken into fellowship with the deity, with the mamier in which be-

lievers attain, through him, to union with God.— Adoption, the recep-

tion into tmion with God, by the grace of God, by virtue of a special

act of the divine will, according to the divine good pleasm*e, he

defined as being, in this case, the same in kind ; without meaning, fiv

speaks of the virgin Mary may have given strictly speaking, not led to an uvtiheM-
offence, in the prevailing tendency of the araaL^ tuv ovo/xutuv ; but he was so, no
times. doubt, by adhering to the prevailing doc-

' L. c. 834, 835. Here Alcuin could trinal terminology of the church ; and he
bring against him several passages of the now sought to render this transfer of prc-

New Testament, John 3: 16. Rom. 8: 32. dicatcs harmless, by adding explanations
Ephes. 5: 2. Acts 3: 13, 14, 15. But Fe- according to Ids own theory of distinc-

lix was led into his error by following ex- tion. Proceeding in a consistent manner,
clusively, with regard to the name Son of on his own principle, he ought rather to

God, the usus loquendi of the church, in- have said: the human nature, taken into

stead of going back to that of the Scrip- union with him who is, in his essence, Son
tares. of God, and in his essence good, is in its

* Ipse, qui essentialiter cum patre et essence not good,
spiiitu sancto solus est bonus, est Deus, ^ Non quod Christus homo videlicet as-

ipse in homine licet sit bonus, non tamen sumptus, Deus non sit sed quia non na-

naturaliter a semetipso est bonus. 1. V. f. tura, sed gratia atque nuncupatione sit

837, Hence, indeed, if we may judge Deus. V. 832.

from his language, Felix seems to have •• Sicut ea, quae de illo celsa atque glo-

fallen into a self-contradiction. This arose riosa sunt, credimus et coUaudamus, ita

from his confounding together two dilFe- humilitatem ejus et omnia indigna, quae
rent points of view, that derived from his propter nos misericorditer suscipere voluit,

own peculiar notions, and tluit taken from dcspicere nullo modo dcbemus. I. HI. t

the doctrinal standing ground of the church. 818.

Oy his own peculiar notions, he was, * L. V. f. 832.

VOL. III. 11
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this reason, to suppose that what he considered to be the same in

kind only in a relative sense,— especially as opposed to that which is

grounded in, and derived immediately from, the divine essence— was
absolutely identical. On the contrary he affirmed, that notwithstand-

iug this relative sameness m. kind, everything was to be conceived, in

the case of Chi-ist, after a far higher manner (multo excellentius) ;
—

and he here supposes, no doubt, not a merely gradual, but a specific

difference ; as may be gathered from the fact, that he by no means
represents the human nature of Christ as appearmg fi.rst in its self-

subsistence, and then entering into union with the deity ; but on the

contrary, he started with supposing, that the true and essential Son
of God assumed humanity into miion with himself, from the moment
of its conception ; that the human nature ever mifolded itself in this

unity, though conformably with its own laws ; that no separate being

for itself was to be ascribed to it ; but that its existence, from the

fii'st, developed itself in that union with the divine Logos, into which
the human nature had been assumed from its creation. He adduces

the words of Christ himself, John 10 : 35, to prove, that he placed

himself in a certain respect in one and the same class with those, on
whom, by virtue of that fellowsliip with God in which they stood by
divine grace, the divine name had been conferred.' So there existed

between him and all the elect the truest communion in this respect

also, that he shared along with them a divine nature and divine

names (though these belonged to him in a preeminent sense) ; even
as he shared with them all other things, predestination, election,

grace, the form of a servant.^ Accordmgly he could now say, the

same person, who in the unity of the divme essence is the true God,
becomes, in the form of humanity, by the grace of adoption, which

was to pass from him to all the elect, partaker of the divine essence,

and is therefore called God ; or the Son of God became, without

change of his divine nature, son of man ; inasmuch as he vouchsafed

to unite the man, from his origin, into personal unity with himself,—
and the son of man is son of God, not in the sense that the human
nature was changed into the divine, but in the sense that the son of

man in the So7i of God (by virtue of this assumption of the former

into union with the latter) is true Son of God.^

But like Theodore, Felix too felt constrained to controvert such

propositions, stated without restriction or limitation, as that Mary is

' Qui non natura, ut Deus, sed per Dei Deus, ipse in forma humanitatis cum elec-

gratiam ab eo, qui verus est Deus, deilicati tis suis per adoi)tionis gratiam deificatos

dii sunt sub illo vocati. ficret et nuncupative Deus, and in the other
^ In hoc quippe ordine Dei filius domi- passage at the beginning of the fifth book

nus et redemptor noster juxta humanita- which is moie strictly allied to the church

tem, sicut in natura, ita et in nomine, form of doctrine : qui ilium sibi ex utero

quamvis excellentius cunctis electis, ve- matris scilicet ab ipso conccptu in singula-

rissime tamen cum illis communicat, sicut ritate suae persuuae ita sibi univit atque

et in caeteris omnibus, id est in praedesti- conseruit, ut Dei filius esset hominis filius,

natione, in electione, gratia, in adsumptione non mutabilitate naturae, sed dignatione.

nominis servi. IV. 820. similiter et hominis filius esset Dei filius

^ Ut idem, qui esseutialiter cum patre et non vcrsatilitate substautiae, sed in Det filio

spiritu sancto in unitate Deitatis verus est esset verus filius.
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the mother of God.^ Felix, again, like Theodore, compared the bap
tism of Christ with the baptism of believers, aud places both in con-

nection with the spiritual birth by adoption (spiritalis generatio per

adoptionem). This certainly he could not so have understood, as if

baptism were related in altogether the same manner to the adoption

of Christ, as to the adoption of believers ; for in fact he supposes the

adoption which relates to the humanity of Christ to have begun with

the creation of that humanity. Ho probably meant, therefore, simply

to say, that the sign of this adoption began to be revealed in an out-

ward manner, from Christ's baptism onwards, by the divine powers

bestowed on him as the Son of God after liis humanity. Probably,

like Theodore, he supposed a revelation of the divine power manifest-

ing itself in the form of Christ's humanity, and following, step by
step, the course of the development of his human nature ; and hence

he probably supposed also that the resurrection of Christ was the

completion of tliis revelation which began first, in the form of the su-

[ternatural, with the baptism.^ In conformity with this theory of the

revelation of deity under the forms of human nature, Felix also de-

fended Agnoetism, and cited in its favor Mark 13 : 32.3

From this exhibition of the Adoptianist doctrine we may easily

understand how its opponents would see in it, as judged from the

platforai of the ordinary church-system of doctrines a sort of revived

Nestorianism, a lowering down of the doctrine of Christ's divinity.

It was, so far as it concerned the dogmatic interest, a similar contest

to that between the Antiochian and the Alexandrian schools in the

earher centuries,— on one side, the interest in behalf of the rational,

on the other, the interest in behalf of the supranatural mode of ap-

prehending Christianity,— on one side, the interest to give prominence

to that which in the person of Christ answers to the analogy of hu-

man nature, on the other, the interest to seize on those points in

'the character of Christ which prove his exaltation above human na

ture.'*

Two ecclesiastics in Spain first stood forth openly in opposition to

this Adoptianistic s>'stera, Beatus, a priest in the pro\'ince of Libana,

and Etherius, a bishop of Othma. According to the representations

of the other side, Beatus must have been a man of notoriously bad
morals; but the credibihty of this accusation becomes suspicious,

' Though lie perliaps did not venture to summavit) a mortals rcsurgendo. Witliout
romhat this expression which was now the parenthetic clause, the words give no
generally adopted, yet he called upon the sense,

other party to jiroduce his authorities for ^ See 1. V. f. 835.

such a position as this : (piod ex utero ma- •• When Felix threw out the question :

tris vcrus Dcus sit conceptus et verus sit Quid potuit ex ancilhi nasci nisi servus ?

filius Dei. VII. 857. AU'uin replied : Hujus nativitatis majus
* L. II. c. Felicem f. 809. Acccpit has est sacramentum quam omnium creatura-

lieminas gcncrationes, primam videlicet, rum conditio. Concede Deum alitpiid ])0s-

quae secundum carnem est, secundam vero se, quod iuimana non valeat iiitinnitas

«piritalem, quae per adoptionem tit. Idem comprehendere, ncc nostra ratiocinatione

rcdemptor noster secundum homincm com- legem jionamus majestati aeternae, quid

l-lexas in se continct, primam videlicet, possit, dum omnia jjotest, qui omnipotens
luam suscepit ex virgine nascendo, secun- est. 1. III. c. 3. Alcuin. c. Felic.

Jam vero, quam initiavit in lavacro (et con-
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when we consider the passionate temper of his opponents. ^ Another
charge appears more worthy of credence, which represents Beatus as
bearaig the character of a false prophet (pseudo-propheta). He em-
plojed liimself a good deal on the exposition of the Apocalypse. The
situation of the Spanish church, under the rule of a Saracenic iMoham-
medan race,2 was well calculated to excite expectations of exti-aordinfv
rj divme judgments, to direct the imaginations of men towards the fu-

ture, and to the indulgence of the most extravagant prospects. Accord-
ingly Beatus seems to have predicted that Christ's coming to judge
unbehevers was near at hand, and to have gone so far as to fix the
precise time at which he would appear.3 The controversy in Spain
was conducted with great acrunony on both sides ; each denouncing
the other as unworthy the name of Christian. Ehpandus pronounced
his antagonists heretics and servants of Anti-Christ, who ought to be
exterminated.4 To him it appeared an unheard of thing, that a pro-

vincial priest of Libana should take it upon liim to instruct the church
at Toledo, that time-honored seat of the pure doctrine of tradition.''

He brought up against his antagonists his own authority as the first

bishop of the Spanish church, and seems moreover to have gained the

secular power over to his side.6 Not only the theologians and clergy,

but the churches Avere divided by these disputed points.'^ As neither

party was able to separate its own pecuhar notions from the essential

thing of Christi.an faith in the Redeemer, each side, as Beatus ex-

pressed it, contended with the other for the one Christ, though their

common cause against a common enemy, Mohammedanism, should

have served to call forth, and keep in livelier action, the sense of their

Christian fellowship in the fundamentals of faith. The controversy

' This charge might appear more eredi- an end on a certain day which he had
ble, it is true, from the consideration that fixed ; and the people were thns led ^vith

Elipand seems to appeal to a fact, viz. that excited expectations to pass the time from*
Beatus was deposed from his spiritual of- the night of Easter Sabbath to the third

fice for immorality ; as he says in his let- hour of the afternoon of Easter Sunday
ter to Alcuin: Antiphrasius (that is, the in fasting.

/car' dvTl(ppacnv, such was the epithet com- '' Eli]iandus writes : Qui non fuerit con-

monly applied to him by his opponents) fessus Jesum Christum adojitivum human-
Antiphrasius Beatus, antichristi discipulus, itate et neqnaquam adoptivuni divinitate

carnis immunditia foetidus et ab altario et haereticus est et exterminetur. See the

Dei extraneus : also in the letter of the fragment in the work of Beatus against

Spanish bishops to the emperor Cliarle- Elipandus lib. I. in the Lectiones anti'iuae

magne, he is called carnis flagitio sagina- of Canis. ed. Basnage T. II. f 310.

tus: but it would be necessary to know * Nan me interrogaut, sed docere quae-

more exactly, how the case really stood rant, quia servi sunt antichristi.

with this deposition, before we could draw * Beatus says, 1. c. fol. 301, Et episcopus

from it any certain conclusion. metropolitanus et princeps terrae pari cer-

^ It is plain from the letter of Elipandus, tamine schismata hacreticorum unus verbi

that the Spanish Christians must have felt gladio, alter virga regiminis ulciscens. If

themselves oppressed. He says near the a Saracenian prince was here meant, it

conclusion of his letter to Alcuin (Alcuin. would be a remarkable proof that the o])in-

opp. ed. Froben. T. I. P. II. f 870, oppres- ions of Adoptianism were the most ac

sione gentis atflicti non possumus tibi re- ceptable to the Mohammedans. Yet it is

scribere cuncta, and in his letter to Felix, possible the reference was to a West-Gothic

I. c. f. 916, quotidlana dispendia, quibns monarch, if we can only suppose, that in

duramus potius quam vivimus. the then jiolitical state of Spain, such a

^ Thus in the letter of the Sjianish bish- monarch was to be found in that country,

ops (Alcuin. opp. T. II. f 573,) it is said, ''Duo populi duae ecclpsiae. says Bea
he had predicted the world would come to tus 1. c.
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spread bej'-ond the boundaries of Spain into the adjacent provinces of

France. FeUx, bishop of UrgelUs, being the most distinguished repre-

sentative and champion of Adoptianism, it followed, as a matter of

course, that the Frankish empire must be brought to participate in this

dispute. Both the friends and enemies of Felix agree in representing

him as a man distinguished for his pietj and Christian zeal. The
fragments of his writings which we possess ennce his superiority not

only to Elipandus, but to all his antagonists, in acuteness of intellect.

Eminent above all other theological writers of this age, for the calm

and unimpassioned manner in which he stated his opinions, the only

great defect to be observed in his character as an author, is the fre-

quent obscurity of his style, which was owmg perhaps in part to the

particular form of the Latin language, as then cultivated in Spam.'

The spread of this controversy into the Frankish provinces led the

emperor Charles to cause the matter to be investigated by an assem-

bly convened at Regensburg, in the year 792, before which Felix him-

self was summoned to appear. His doctrines were here condemned,

and he himself consented to a recantation. The emperor thereupon

sent him to Rome ; a procedure which may be easily explained, partly

from the emperor's undeniable respect for the Romish church, without

whose aid and counsel he was unwilling to take a step in any affair of

moment, and partly from his want of confidence in the sincerity of

FeUx. At Rome, it was hardly to be expected that the explanations

which had been thus far made by Felix would give complete satisfac-

tion. He was arrested and confined ; and, while in prison, was in-

duced to prepare a new written recantation. Of course, these recan-

tations of Felix did not proceed from any change that had really taken

place in his mode of thinking, a thing which could not possibly be so

brought about. On his return home, he repented having denied his

own comictions of the truth, and betook himself to those parts of

Spain wluch were under the Saracenic dominion, where he could once

more express his convictions with freedom. Upon this the Spanish

bishops issued two letters, addressed to the emperor and to the Frank-

ish bishops ; the latter a polemical writuig, which entered fully into

the defence of Adoptianism ; and they proposed both a new examina-

tion, and the restoration of Fehx to his former place. These letters

the emperor sent to pope Hadrian. But without awaiting his decision,

the emperor caused the matter to be brought before the council of

Frankfort on the Main, in the year 794. The decision of this coun-

cil, as might , be expected, went against Adoptianism ; and the empe-

ror now sent the transactions of the synod, together with a letter cer-

tif^Hug his own approval of them, to Elipandus, and the other Spanish

bishops.

When the Frankish church first became enhsted in these controver-

sies, Alcuin was absent in England. But having in the meantime re-

turned to Frankfort, as he held the first place among the theologians

' Yet the incorrectness of the copy of dovm to us, is also to be taken into ac

the declarations of Felix, which has come count.
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of the Frankisli cliurcli, the emperor Charles was especially anxious to

employ his influence for the suppression of Acloptianism. At first,

Alcuin availed himself of the acquaintance which he had formed with
Fehx at some earher period,^ and wrote him a letter breatliing all the

spirit of Christian love. He begged him not to destroy by tliis one
word so much that was good and true in his writings, and thus bring

to nought the eJBforts of a life spent from his youth upwards in works
of piety. To the party of FeUx, he opjwsed the authority of the en-

tire church. The controversy— he said— was, in truth, about a sin-

gle word, a superficial judgment, we must allow, and refuted by the

conduct of Alcuin liimself in laying so much stress upon the diflference.

As he had requested Felix, m this letter, to try to draw off Ehpandus
from his error, so he wrote to the latter a friendly and respectful epis-

tle, in which he entreated him to use his influence on Felix for the

same purpose. Next, he composed a treatise against the doctrme of

Adoptianism, which he addressed to the clergy and monks in the

French provinces bordering on Spain,2 and which was designed to for-

tify them against the influence of the erroneous opinions coming from

.hat quarter. But Fehx did not feel himself touched in the least by
those passages from the older fathers which Alcuin had quoted against

him, and in a work from his own pen, defended himself at length, and

endeavored to prove the correctness of liis doctrines. Alcuin, in his

letter, had opposed, to the small party of the Adoptianists, the uniform

agi-eement of the whole chui'ch, which led Felix to unfold in this work

his own idea of the church ; and on this point, we may assuredly dis-

cover in him a very liberal tendency, widely departmg Irom the system

of the Romish church. " We beheve and confess— said he— a holy

Catholic church, which diffused through the whole world by the preach-

ing of the Apostles, is founded on our Lord Christ, as on an im-

movable rock (therefore not on Peter)^— but the church may also,

sometimes, consist of few."^ Ehpandus, at a subsequent time, an-

swered Alcuin in a letter filled with violence and bitterness. He up-

braids him on the score of his wealth, stating that he owned twenty

thousand slaves.s In opposition to the authority attached to univer-

sahty, Ehpandus said : Where two or three are assembled together in

the name of Christ, there Christ is, as he promised,' in the midst of

' See his short letter to Felix, express- habet, est qui non habet et habei. As rc-

ing esteem and love for him and asking for gards the second : hominem vero ad mcum
an interest in his prayers. TiunKjuam oomparavi servitium, sed magis

s In Gothia. devota caritate omnibus Christi Dei mei
3 In Christo Domino velut solida petra famulis servire desiderans.

fundatam. ^ In accordance with this, are also the

• Aliquando vero ecclesia in exiguis est. declarations of Elipandus. in the abov(!

See c. Felicem 1. I. See 791. 92. cited letter to Migetius. In opposition to

*As it rcirards the first, Alcuin, in his theextravagant titles which the latter see: ns

etter to the three sjiiritual delegates of the to have bestowed on the Eoman church,

emperor, says on the other hand (opp. T. I. Elipandus says (1. c. p. .5;?4)
:
Hacc omnia

P. II. p. 860), In the holding of worldly amens ille spiritus te ita intelligere docuiL

goods, everything dejicnds on the temper Nos vero e contrario non de sola IJoma do-

of the heart, quo animo (piis haheat secu- minum Pctro dixisse credimus
:
Tu es Te-

lum, aliud est habere sccnlum. aliud est ha- trus, scilicet tirmitas fidei. et super bane pc-

ceri'a seculo. Est qui habet divitias et non tr:im acditicaho ccclesiam nicam. sed de
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them. The broad way, in which the multitude go, was a way leading

to destruction ; but the narrow way, which but few travel, was the one

that led to everlasting life. God had chosen not the rich, but the

poor.i As the work of Felix against Alcuin had, in the meantime,

been sent to the emperor Charles, the latter called upon Alcuin to re-

fute it. But Alcuin begged that so important a matter should not be

devolved on him alone, but that the work of Felix should also be sent

to the pope, to Paulinus patriarch of Aquileia, to Theodiilf bishop of

Orleans, and to Richbon bishop of Triers. All these should engage in

the refutation of it. If they agreed in their arguuients, this would be

evidence of the truth. If not, that should stand valid, which most

fully accorded with the testimonies of Holy Scripture and of the an-

cient fathers.^ Tims it appears that he, too, was not for allowing the

pope an absolute power of decision in matters of faith. The emperor

adopted this plan. He caused the work of Alcuin in refutation of Fe-

lix,3 to be read in his presence, to which he listened with such critical

care as to mark what seemed to him to be capable ( f improvement, and
to have it in liis power to send Alcuin a hst of passages Avhich in his

own view needed correction.** And inasmuch as Adoptianism had
found its way among many of the clergy, monks and laity in the Frank-

ish provinces bordering on Spain, the emperor considered it necessar}"

to send a clerical committee to those parts for the purpose of counter-

acting it. For this business, he chose Benedict, abbot of Aniana in

Languedoc, Leidrad, archbishop of Lyons, and Nefrid, bishop of Nar-

bonne. These prelates succeeded in obtaining a conference Avith Felix

himself in the town of Urgell. They here promised him, that if he
would come mto the Frankish kingdom, they would not proceed against

him with \dolence, but that a calm investigation should be made of the

whole subject in dispute, on rational gromids. Confiding in this prom-

ise, he appeared before a synod at Aix, in the year 799, in the pres-

ence of the emperor himself. The promise was sacredly observed

;

and here the abbot Alcuin disputed with him for a long time. At

aniversiili ecclesia catholica, per universam cudum aut suillum sangninera et suffoca-

orbem in pace diffusa. He demands of mm rudis est aut ineruditus. But the
him, how it could he reconciled with the ])0])e jn-onounced the anathema on those
assertion, that the Roman church was the who maintained this, see Espana Sagrada
ecclesia sine macula et ruga, that the Ho- T. V. 1. c. pag. 514. He also declared
man bishop Libcrius had been condemned against those who following likewise the
along with heretics 1 It jnust no doubt principles of Elipandus, believed there was
have been the case, too, that Elipandus was nothing defiling in holding intercourse and
on many points far superior to the popes eating with Jews and Saracens.

of these times in Christian freedom of spirit. ' We certainly recognize in such ex-
In the letter already cited. Elijiandns ear- pressions the archbishop of an oppressed
nestly contends, tiiat nothing barely exter- church.

nal, nothing that comes from without can - See ej). 69.

defile the man. But to pope Hadrian such ^ His seven books against Felix, which
principles appeared offensive. In Bome, as thoy contain many fragments from the

at this period, the ajiostolical decree, Acts works of Felix himself are the most im-
1.5, the barely temjiorary significance of porwnt source of information on the sub-
which was recognized in Augnstin's time, ject of his doctrines.

was held to be of perpetual validity. The •* E]i. S.5 to the emperor. Gratias agi-

dclegates of the pope had to dispute with mus, cpiod lil>ellum auribus sapientiae ves-

persons in Spain who maintained, in the trae recitari fecistis et quod notari jussistii

lense of Elipandus, that, (pii non ederit pe- errata illius et remisistis ad corrigendum.
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length, lie declared himself to be con^'inced ; and Alcuin supposed,

that through divine grace, and bj the authorities of the ancient fathers

arrayed against him, a true conviction had been wrought in his mind.i

At the same time however he betrays a shade of suspicion with regard
to the sincerity of Felix.2 In his work against EUpandus, he testifies

his joy, in the spirit of Christian love, over the supposed conversion of

Felix. The manner in which the truly devout and gentle Alcuin re-

ceived and conversed with Fehx at Aix, no doubt made a deep im-

pression on the latter, and he afterwards testifies his love towards him.3

But although, perhaps, the imposing character of the assembly and the

exposing of some dangerous consequences to which his expressions

might lead, produced on him a momentary impression, and forced him
to yield, yet it is by no means probable in itself, that the man, who in

theological dialectics excelled his opponents, could have been induced

by a single disputation, to alter that mode of apprehending doctrines

which was so deeply rooted in the very constitution of his mind. As
his sincerity or his firmness was not fully trusted, he was not permitted

to return to his bishopric, but was placed under the oversight of Leid-

rad archbishop of Lyons. He drew up liimself a form of recantation

for the benefit of his former adherents, in which rejecting the phrase,
" Adoption," he still endeavored to hold clearly apart the predicates

of the two natures. The delegates already mentioned were afterwards

sent for a second time, in the year 800, to visit those districts ; where

according to Alcuin's report,* they labored with success, having induced

ten thousand persons to recant. Felix lived in Lyons till the year 816
and it is clear from reliable e\ddeuce, that he continued to retain unal-

tered his type of doctrine concerning the person of Christ, with which

Agnoetism was closely connected. He endeavored to biing those who
conversed with him to concede, that the knowledge of our Saviour,

while on earth, so far as it concerned his humanity, was not, judging

from his own professions with regard to himself, absolutely unlimited.

Agobard, who succeeded Leidrad as archbishop of Lyons, having heard

of such remarks by Fehx, asked him, if he really thought thus. Felix

replied in the afiirmative. But when Agobard placed before him a col-

lection of the sayings of the older fathers, dil-ectly opposed to this view,

he promised to take all possible pains to arrive at a better knowledge*
— words however, which still imphed, that he was not yet ready to

adopt a difierent opinion ; and the probaljility is, that he merely sought

to get rid of a dispute. Besides, a card of his was found, after his

death, written over with questions and answers, in which the theory

of distinction maintained by Adoptianism was clearly asserted.^

' Ep. 76. Divina dementia visitante cor * See ep. 92.

illius novissime falsa opinione se seductum ^ Promisit se omnis emendationis dili-

confessus est. gentiam sibimet adhibiturum.
* Nos vero cordis illius secreta nescieutes * See the tract composed by Agobard, 05

occultorum judiei causam dimisimus. this account, against the doctrines of Felix
' Alcuin ep. 92. Multum anuit me to- — the last in this controversy,

tumque odium, quod luibuit in me, versum
sst in caritatis dulcedinem.
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II. In THE Greek Church.

In the Greek church, the cultivation of letters had been preserve 1

to a far greater extent than in the Latin ; though all true intellectual

progress had long since been suppressed by a political and spiritual

despotism. There was the want of a hving, self-moving, creative

spirit, to animate the inert mass of collected materials. In interpret-

ing the sacred writings, the chief object was, to bring together the ex-

positions of the older fathers, and arrange them in the order of the

several books of the Bible,— out of which collections afterwards arose

the so-called Catenae (aeiQai) on the Holy Scriptures. The Monophj-
site controversies had at length contributed in a special manner to

awaken the dialectic spirit, which deiived fresh nourishment from the

study of the Aristotelian philosophy, and fresh practice from the pro-

longed controversies with the Monophysites. The same causes tended

to promote an abstract, dialectical method of expounding the doctrines

of faith, Avhich was employed chieflj^ on the doctiine of the Trinity,

and the doctrine of the two natures in Christ, less attention being paid

to the practical element in the system of faith. An undue stress was

laid on a formal orthodoxy, to the neglect of practical Christianity

;

and beside the former an external hoUness of works, or a piety consists

ing in the observance of outward forms, or bound up with, and upheld

by superstition, could peacefully proceed. This dialectical tendency,

w^iicli seizing upon the results of the doctrinal controversies, elaborated

and arranged them, produced, in the eighth century, the most impor-

tant doctrinal text-book of the Greek church, w4iich was entitled,

"^4.;« accurate summary of the ortJwchx faith,^^ (^dxQi^ij^' s/.doaig rqg

oQ&odo^ov jTf'crrtcoi,",) drawn up near the beginning of that conturv by
the monk John of Damascus ; where the expositions of doctiine are
given for the most part in the expressions of the older fathers, esj)e-

cially the thi-ee great teachers from Cappadocia. Nevertheless, in the
Greek church, the original and free development of spiritual life was
too scanty to allow any such important creation to start forth here out
of the union of the ecclesiastical and dialectical tendencies, as de-

serves to be compared with the scholastic theology of the Western
church.

Monasticism had ever continued in the Greek church to maintain an
important influence ; an influence, too, which in kind differed entirely

from that which prevailed in the Western church of this period ; for

the predominant contemplative tendency had still been preserved in it,

and hence the Greek monasteries were the fovorite seats of a mvstical
theology. At these places, the writings which, as we remarked in the
history of the preceding period, were forged under the name of Diony-
sius the Areopagite, had an unbounded influence. It is remark-
able, that the spread of these writings was due in the first place to

opponents of the dominant church, and that while they were in the
hands of these men, the church was famihar with the arguments against
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their genuineness. The Severians (a party of the Monophjsites) at

a conference with theologians of the Catholic church held at Con-

stantinople in 533, adduced among other things, testimonies from these

writings in favor of their opinions. But their opponents refused to

admit such testimonies as genuine, alleging that, as these wiitinga

were wholly unknown to the ancients, as neither Cjrill in the contro-

versy "with Nestorius, nor Athanasius in the controversies with Arius,

had made any use of them, it was sufficiently evident, that they could

not be so old as was pretended.' A certain presbyter, Theodorus,

composed, in the seventh century, a work in defence of the genuine-

liess of these Dionysian writings ;9 and from what is known to us re-

specting the contents of that work, it is clear that the genuineness of

those writings was impugned on right grounds. The arguments against

them were four, 1. That none of the later church-teachers cited them.

2. That Eusebius, in his catalogue of the writings of the older fathers,

makes no mention of them. 3. That they are filled with comments on

church traditions which had arisen only by degrees, and had been pro-

gressively shaping themselves into form, durmg a long period of time,

in wliich they had received many additions. 4. That in them were

cited the letters of Ignatius, though he lived after Dionysius. Never-

theless, the spirit of historical criticism was too httle prevalent in this

period, and the force of that symbolizing, mystical and contemplative

bent of mind was too potent to allow any chance of victory to argu-

ments based on grounds of criticism. Now by means of these writings,

the elements of New-Platonism and, in part, of the older Alexandrian-

theology were transferred into the later Greek church ; and as, in ear-

her times, there had been formed, out of the same elements, a certain

religious Idealism, which spirituahzed rigid Judaism and the sensual

rites of Pagan rehgions, so the recurrence of a hke phenomenon might

be expected in the Greek church.

A theology wliich had sunk into this spiritualizing mode of interpre-

tation could adopt the whole round of superstitious notions connected

with the worship of saints and of images ; and by this spiritualization

place them on a firmer basis ; while the people, who were profoundly

ignorant of this contemplative theology, would apprehend the whole

in the grossest material form. By distinguishing two different posi-

tions, a mode of apprehension by symbols, and another which stripped

away everything symbolical, and soared to the hituition of pure ideas

;

by distinguishing a humanizing and a 6?6;huinaniziug, a positive and a

negative mode of apprehension (a &Eokoyia Kuracpazi-At] and dno(fa-

Ttx^) ;
3 a way was contrived for blending with that idealism the whole

svstem of church ordinances and customs. Furthermore, the ex

cessive use of these writings led to a fulsome style of language,

easily mchning to exaggeration, which marred the simplicity of the

' See the Acta of the Collatio Constan- cited what Theodore said in refutation of

anopolitana of the year 533, Harduin. Con- the \vei,!,duy arguments, is to be found in

:il. II. 1163. Photius Bihlioiheca pag. 1.

* The notice of its contents, where we * As this distinction liad been ah-eadj

nave onlv to regret that Photius has not usedbyPhilo; see Vol. I.
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gospel. From the same cause arose also a singular combination of

dialectical aud mystical theology, whereby the dogmatism of the under-

Btandiug became permeated by a certain element of rehgious intuition

and of the fervor of the feelings. We may consider as a representative

of this dialectical, contemplative tendency, the monk Maximus, in the

seventh century, a man distinguished for acuteness and profundity of

intellect, lie had filled an important station at the imperial coui't, as

the emperor's first secretary,' and was in the way of attaining to still

higher posts, but partly for the purpose of holding fast his convictions

amid the Monotheletic controversies, he retired to the seclusion of the

monastic hfe, and finally became an abbot. It is evident from his

works, that the writings of Gregory of Xyssa and of the Pseudo-

Dionysius had exerted a very considerable influence on his mode of

tliinkhig in theology. The grand features of a coherent system may
be discovered in them, together with many fruitful and pregnant ideas,

which, if he had developed himself and acted his part under more
favorable circumstances, mii^ht have been the means of leadiuL; liim-

self and others to an original construction of the Christian system of

faith and morals. He was also distinguished for his zeal in endeavor-

ing to promote a vital, practical Christianity, flowing out of the dispo-

sition of the heart,2 in opposition to a dead faith and outward works.

The solid mward worth and importance of this individual induce us

to dwell the longer upon his peculiarities, and to give the fuller expo-

sition of the ideas w-hich lie at the centre of his theology.

Christianity, as it seemed to him, forms the exact mean betwLxt the

too narrow apprehension of the idea of God in Judaism, and the too

broad one of the deification of nature in paganism ; and this mean is

expressed by the doctrine of the Trinity .^ The highest end of the

whole creation he supposed to be the intimate union into wliich God
entered with it through Christ— when, without detriment to his im-

mutability, he assumed human nature into personal union for the pui--

pose of rendering humanity godlike ; God becoming man without

change of his own essence, and receiving human nature into union

with lumself without its losmg aught that belongs to its peculiar

essence. It was with a view to secure this ponit, that he attached so

much importance also to the articles touching the union of the two

natures in which each retains without change its own peculiar proper-

ties.'* The end and purpose of the redemption was not solely to

^ HpiiiToc vKoypa(pEVC ~cjv fiaciAiKiJv vKo/x- eniKovpov E^^ovaa, tt/v Tvpavvovaav to riji

v^fiuTuv. e'cKovog u^iu/xa ruv deairo^ovrwv diu^^taii
^ To the authorities of the Greek futhci-s Exposit. in orat. Dora. I. f. 356.

against slavery, let us here add that of Maxi- ^ The antithesis of the diaGTo?.^ f;nd the
nius. He regarded slavery as a dissolu- niaro? r/ ri/^ i^eori/TOi, on one side, the
tion. introduced hy sin. of the oriirinal unity Karafiepi^eiv rf/v jiiav upxnv. on the other,

of human nature, a.s a denial of the orijrinai the /tta upxv. but arhvi) koi a-E/.r/g. ISeo

dignity of man's nature, created after the the exposition of the Paternoster. Max-
image of God.— while it was the aim of imi o'lera eil. Comiietis. T. I. f. 355.
CInistianity to restore the original relation. • Quaest. in scripturam. p. 45 and p 209
He says of slavery: ii rf/c avrr/g 6q'/j)V(trL Ogm) udpurmjc vnepii-; a-&0Q ^ovV-ri, to the
Tzapd yvuifuiv (h.nipFcnc (pvae(j(, uritiov toi- fulKlment of which all else is but prepara-
Dvuev'i Tov Kard 0vaiv Ofioriuov, vofiov tory ; urpe-ru^ iyKoa-&f/vai ry (pvaei ruv
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cleanse human nature from sin, but to elevate it to a higher stage

than it could attain by its original powers— to raise it up to an un^

changeable, divine life.' Henct the history of creation falls into two
grand divisions,— the preparation for that assumption of human
nature by the Divine Being, and the deification of human nature pro-

gressively unfolding itself out of this fact, in all such as become sus-

ceptible of it by the bent of their will, even to the attainment of per-

fect blessedness.2 Accordingly he often speaks of a continual incar-

nation of the Logos in believers, in so far as the human fife is taken

up into union with Christ, and permeated by the principle of his divine

life .3 And he considers the soul of the individual, who thus begets a
divine life out of himself, as a -d^eozoxog.^ As the Logos, being God,
was the creator of the woman, whom, from love to mankind, he caused

to become his mother so far as it concerned his bodily generation as a

man— so the Logos in us, is in the first place the creator of faith,

and then a son of the faith that is in us, embodying himself, by the

virtues that spring out of faith, in Christian action.^ Now as human
nature was so formed by God as to be the organ of a divine life ex-

ceeding the limits of the finite creation, as to be capable of receiving

a higher principle, and of being permeated thereby, though without

exceeding the limits of the pecuHar essence given to it by creation, a
way was provided in this theory for estabhshing a harmonious con-

nection between creation and redemption, nature and grace, the natu-

ral and the supernatural, reason and revelation : and the scattered hints

pointing at this connection we may consider as the luminous points of his

system. " The faculty of seeking after the godhke,6 has been implanted

in human nature by its Creator ; but it is first enabled to arrive at the

revelation of the godhke by the supervening power of the Holy Spirit.

But as this original faculty has, in consequence of sin, become sup-

pressed by the predominance of sense, the grace of the Holy Spirit

must supervene, for the purpose of restoring this faculty to its pris-

tine freedom and purity. We cannot properly say, that grace, by
itself alone, and independent of the natural faculty of knowledge,

communicates to the righteous the knowledge of mysteries ;' for in that

case we must suppose, that the prophets understood nothing at all of

what was revealed to them by the Holy Spu'it. As little can we sup-

pose, that they attained to true knowledge by seeking for it with the

natural faculty alone ; for thus we should make all supervention of

the Holy Spirit superfluous. When St. Paul says. The one and the

self-same Spirit, which worketh in all, divideth to every man severally

as he will, this is to be understood to mean that the Holy Spirit wills

that which is suited to each individual ; so as to guide the spiritual

'Iv&pu-Kuv 6iu TTjg KQT^' vnoaraaiv u}i.i]-&ovg * Expositicc- of the Paternoster, p. 354.

ivuGEug, kavTu de t^v ^vaiv avaTCkoLUTug '' ILaTd. Tf,i "pa^iv ral^ uperalg au/iaTOV-

ivuaai ttjv av&pumvrjv. fievoc.

' T^ &eC)a£i nXeovEKTovaav ttjv npuTTjv * AZ ^T]Tj]TLKal Kot IpsvvTjTiKal tuv &eiuv
SiaTvTiaaLv. Quaest. in script, f. 157. dwajXELQ.

* L. c. p. 45. ^ Xuplg tuv r^f yvucEug Sektikuv xard
' 'O ;j;piOTdf diu tuv au^o/xivuv aapKovfiE- (pvaiv dvvd^euv.

V0(.
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gtriviiig of those avIio are seeking after the godhke to its desired

end.i Accordingly, the Holy Spirit works not wisdom in the saints,

without a mind which is susceptible of it ;— it works not knowledge

without the recipient faculty of reason;— it works not faith, without

a rational conviction respecting the future and the invisible; — it

works not the gift of miraculous healing, without a natural philan-

thropy ;— and, in a word, it produces no charisma whatsoever, without

the recipient faculty for each.3 The grace of the Spirit destroys not

in the least the natural faculty, but much rather makes that faculty,

which has become inapt by unnatural use, once more efficient, by

em])loying it conformably to its nature, when it leads it to the contem-

plation of the godlike."'*

So, in like manner, the union of the divine and human natm-es in

Christ corresponds to the mutual adaptation to each other of the di\dne

and the human elements in beUevers. " As the Logos could not have

wrought the natural works of the body after a manner worthy of God,

w ithout a body animated by a rational soul, so neither could the Holy Spi-

rit produce the knoAvledge of the mysteries, without a faculty seeking

after knowledge in the way of nature." 5 All Christian contempla-

tion and action are so brought about in beUevers, that God works

within them as his instruments,* and the man contributes nothing

thereto but a disposition that wills what is good.'' In conformity with

this relation of the natural to the supernatural, of revelation to the

recipiency of man, which is the condition of it, Maximus supposes a

progressive development of the divine revelations, according to the

point attained by the individuals to be educated. Hence in the Old

Testament, the revelation and agency of God was connected with

forms of sense, for the purpose of elevating man from sensible

things to spiritual.8 As he proceeds upon the idea of a commmiion
with the di\"ine source of hfe imparting itself to man, which man is

enabled to appropriate b}" means of the organ originally implanted in

his nature, and now once more unfolded to freedom, so he a})prehends

the idea of faith as the internal fact of this appropriation. But it is

from iaith that this divine hfe must first unfold itself— from faith

penetratmg into the disposition of the man, incorporating itself with

his actions, ruUng him in the form of love ; and together with this

love, as the union with the godlike, arises the life of contemplation,

the peculiar element of the Gnostic point of view, and the highest

thing of all ; but which he considers not as a mere theorizing state

' BovTiETai TO eKaaru) dijXovoTi (jvfi<pepov (t>vaLV npog ~r/v rwv il^eiuv KaTav6i]aiv elau-

tlc irXrjpo^opiav rf/c urra^ovc tuv kizil^r)- yovaa.

TovvTuv Tu T&ela iiptaeug. * Sec Qiiaest. in script. 59 T. I. p. 199,
* '\vev Tt/g Kara vovv Kol Xoyov rijv and what follows.

ueA'Aovruv Kal ndai riuc udl/Xuv KXijpo- * Xidnav h> i/filv wf opyuvnie; b -^ebg kin-

•poping. Tt'Kel TTpuiiv Kal -Sieupiav.

^ Xupif r//f tKaaroi) deKTiKi/g i^ecog te "> ll/J/v ri/g de7.ovGi}g tu kuXu dLa-deaeuc.

<ai 6vvujLiEug. Quaest. in siript. 54 p. 152.

* 'H x'^pi-<^ ovSaucJc Tjjg <pvG€(jg KaTupyd •* The divine wisdom, in having rtspect

r^v dvvafuv, iM.d iiu7Jmv KaTapyrj-deiaav to the uva'/MyLa tCii TrpovoovfiEvui-- Quaest
miliv Ty ;t;p//(7et tuv irapd <pvatv Tponuv 31. p. 74

ivepyov iiroul ivaktv ti) xpy^^i- '''^^ icaTu
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of mind, but as the highest transfiguration of Christianity in the

complete unity of hfe and knowledge. " Faith — says he— is a

certain relation of the soul to the suysernatural— the godlike ;
^—

an immediate miion of the spirit Yvith God, so that the being of God
in mm is therewith necessarily presupposed. The kingdom of God,
and faith in God, differ only in the abstract conception. Faith is the

kingdom of God, which has not yet come to a determinate shape,

—

the kingdom of God is faith, wliich has attained to shape in a way
aiiswermg to the divine life .2 The faith which is actively employed

in obeying the divine commands becomes the kingdom of God, which

can be known only by those who possess it, and the kingdom of God
is nothing other than operative faith." In speaking against those

who considered the charismata as isolated gifts, simply communicated

from without, he says : 3 " He who has genuine faith in Christ, has

within him all the charismata collectively. But since, by reason of

our inactivity, we are far from that active love towards him, which

unveils to us the divine treasures which we bear within our own souls,

so we justly beheve that we are without the divine charismata. If,

according to St. Paul, Christ dwells in our hearts by faith, and in

him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, then all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden in our hearts. But

they reveal themselves to the heart in the same proportion as the

heart becomes pure through obedience to the divme commands." Of
love, he says,-* contemplating it as the perfection of the Christian

life— " What kind of good is there, which love possesses not ? Does

it not possess faith, which bestows on him that has it as firm and

assured a cuuviction of the godhke, as the sensuous perception of the

eye can bestow ox' visible objects ? Does it not possess a hope, Avhich

represents to itself the truly good, and grasps it more firmly than the

hand ever gras|;s an object which can be felt ? Does it not bestow

the enjoyment of that which is beheved and hoped for, when, by

virtue of the whole bent of the soul, it possesses in itself the future

as the present 't
" ^ With regard to the union of the theoretical with

the practical element, he says, that he who represents to liimself

knowledge as something embodied m action, and action as something

instinct with knowledge, has found the right way of true, divine

action. But he who severs the one from the other, either con-

verts knowledge into an unsubstantial fancy, or action into a hfeless

shadow .6

In describing how the whole hfe of the Christian should be one

prayer, Maximus explains hunself thus : Constant prayer consists in

'The trioTLq 6vva/j.L(; axcTCKi/ Ti'/g inrhp > In a letter, T II. p. 220.

fiiaiv (Ifitaou tou iriarsvovToq npui; tuv ^M iavri/f^
^

w(; -updvra tu ifAAovra

inarF.vuu.evov •&edv rcAeiag ivuKJtuc Quaest kutu dcu-dtaiv exouaa.

33 in script. T. 1. 76 and the following.
"' "H ti/v yvuaiv uvvixoaraTov TVETroirine

^ Li c. 71 nev, JiiiTti' uvtideo^ \:^eov jiaoL- ipavraaiav ?/ rr/v npuiiv uij'vxov KaTtaTijUsv

leia iariv i] 6e fjaaueia, mani' t^EoeiSL)^ eiduXov. Among the scattered thoughts,

udoneTTOLTiixevi]. which harmonize well with his other writ

3 In the thoughts concerning charity, I. ings. I. 6()t>-

f. 453. •
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this, that one has his mind constantly directed to God in true piety and

sincere aspiration ; that the whole life should be rooted and grounded

in hope on him ; that in everything one does or suffers, one's whole

reUance is placed only in Him.^ He nowhere suffers himself to fall

into the mistake, into which the mystics were often misled, that of con-

founding together eternal life and the present earthly existence. He
thus contrasts them ; One is the relative knowledge of the godhke by
conceptions, which consists in the strivuig after that perfect union

with the object of knowledge, which, in this hfe, is not yet to be at-

tained ; the other, the absolute, perfect intuition, in immediate pre-

sence, where knowledge by conception retires into the back-ground.2

The fundamental ideas of Maximus seem to lead to the doctrine of a

final universal restoration, which in fact is intimately connected also

with the system of Gregory of Nyssa, to which he most closely ad-

heres. Yet he was too much fettered by the church system of doc-

trine, distinctly to express any theory of tins sort.^

The first doctrinal controversy, which we have to notice in the

Greek church of this peiiod, originated partly in causes within and

partly in causes without the church itself. The internal cause was

the effort to vmfold from the doctrine of the two natures in Christ the

consequences which it involved. The doctrine of the two natures in

Christ combined together in personal union, while each retained its own
attributes unaltered, would if consistently carried out lead men also to

suppose two forms of working corresponding to these two natures ; as,

in fact, they allowed to subsist along with the two natures the attri-

butes also, answering to each, which remained imaltered. The exter-

nal cause of these controversies, was, as had so often been the case,

the inclination of the Byzantine emperors to intermeddle with eccle-

siastical proceedings ; and in particular, the effort, so often made
without success, and from which they still could not desist, to bring

about a conciliation of the opposite doctrinal views existing in the

' See his uaKJiTinoq I. p. 378. r^f KaKiag fivyfiaq • Kal nepuaaaav Toi>q

^ 'H /iev Tuv -Q-eluv yvuaiq axf^TiKi), wf Truvrcf aiuvac nal fijj eiipicKovaav aruaiv
iv fi6v(f) XoyCf) KeifMEvii ,ial vor'/fiacri, i] 6e kv- etc rbv -dedv i?i.-&dv rdv fir) l^o^^*^ iripac-

plug uXfj^fig kv /xovrj TTJ Keipq, /car* hep- But then he adds Kot ovrug r^ kTnyvuaeL,
yeiav dixa Myov Kal vorjfiaruv 6Xtjv tov ov ttj fie^e^ei tuv aya^uv unoXalielv Tag
yvuadevTog Kara x'^ptv /iEi?£.fe4 Trapexone- dvvufiecg /ca? etc rb upxalov uTroKaracr&r/vai

VTjv T7/V ala&Jiaiv, 6i' f/g Kara tijv fieXXov- Kal deix^'ivat tov drifiiovpydv uvaiTiov -i,g

ottv Irj^iv Tr/v virep (jivaiv vivo6ex6/xe'&a &£• dfiapTiag. Accordinj? to this, then, God
wCTiv inraiiaTuc ivepyovfievriv. Quaest. will finally be glorified by the complete cx-
script. f. 210. tirpation of all evil. Yet how, according

^ In the collection of Aphorisms derived to his own ideas he could distinguish the

from Maximus, the Marovrdc TeTaprrj § 20. knowledge of the highest good in which all

T. I. f. 288, the re-union of all rational es- would participate, from the participation in

senccs with God is established as the final it, cannot be well seen. In expounding
end : ivpbg vno6oxi)i> tov mivTug 'jzaai.v tv^- Collos. 2 : 15 from different points of view
d-rjaouevov KaT<x Td Trepac ruv aluvuv. In (Quaest. script. 21) he had in his mind
his ipuT^aeig koI airoKpiaeig c. 13. I. f. 304, perhaps (sc€ T. I. f 44) a final redemption
he himself cites Gregory's doctrine con- even of fiiUen spirits; since he says, that

ceming the restoration, and with approba- there is also a 2.6yng fivaTiKurepog Kal ri/'//-

tion; but explains it thus: Tag napaTpa- Aorepof, but that we are not authorized to

rreiaag rrjg -ijj^X^f dvvdfieig Tfi napaTuaei rely on the airojiffqTOTepa tuv •deiuv 6oy/ia

»"(jv aluvuv uTTojSaXelv Tag evTE'd-eiaag arrji tuv of Scripture.
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ohurch, by means of fonnulas designed to conceal the existing differ-

ences. It was not merely a religious, but also a political interest by

which the Greek emperor Heraclius, whose arms were successful in

recovering the provinces rent from the Greek empire by the Persians,

was led to desire this. It was to him a matter of great political im-

portance, to strengthen the power of the Greek empire by reuniting

the large body, constituting the Monophysite party, with the dominant

church of the empire. The interviews he had had with Monophysite

bishops, whom he happened to meet in his campaigns during the war

against the Persians in 622 and the following years, inspired him with

the thought, that the formulary of one divinely human mode of work-

ing and willing in Christ, might serve the purpose of brmging about

the result which had been so long sought in vain, and if not to recon-

cile, at least to render harmless to the unity of the church, the oppo-

sition between the Monophysite party, and the Catholic church which

held fast to the decisions of the Chalcedonian council. The formu-

lary,— one mode of Chiist's willing and working,— seemed the less

liable to give offence, because in the writings of Bionysius the Areopa-

gite, which stood in the same high authority with both the parties, an
ivfQyeia &savdQtn^ was set down as the distinguishing predicate of

Christ. 1 Heraclius by no means designed to make this formulary of

doctrine a universally dominant one in the church. He was governed

here far more by political than by doctrinal motives ; and without tak-

ing any particular interest in the doctrinal disputes, or wishing to have

any influence in determining the doctrines of the church, his only ob-

ject was to employ this formulary as a means for promoting union in

districts where the Monophysite party was numerous and powerful, as

was the case in the Alexandrian diocese. The patriarch Sergius, of

Constantinople, whom the emperor consulted touching the propriety of

employing this formulary, having found nothing offensive in it, he was

the more confinned in his contemplated project.^ Perhaps the use

' It cannot, indeed, be proved, that the stood in no connection whatever with these

emperor, when he first hit upon this for- transactions ; and that it was only by occa-

inularv, had this object in view. It is sion of this elevation that he was led to

possible, that having heard, perhaps from make such a use of this formulary. Great
Monophysite bishops, in conversation, some mistakes are often made, by reasoning back
such expression, and not knowing what to from some result really brought about by
think of it, he consulted on the subject his a concurrence of circumstances, to the mu-
]>atriarch at Constantinojjle ; or that the tives of individuals; still, however, the iii-

Monophysite bishops of the dominant terest shown by the emperor in this fonnu-
church, had, in the course of some discus- lary, renders it probable that from the first

sion, raised it as an objection, that as they it appeared to him an important means to

su])posed two natures in Christ, they must this end ; and by comparing this case witli

also affirm two modes of willing and work- the like attempts to bring about a union
ing ; and that the emperor was thus led to with the Monophysites, as for example, the

ask the opinion of the patriarch whether it added clause to the Trisagion, the con-
might not be right to suppose one mode of demnation of the three chapters, we shall

willing and working. It is possible, that find much serving to confirm this view of
bishop Cyrus also, when he first spoke the matter.

with the ompcror and consulted the patri- * That the emperor had for this reason
arch Sergius about this formulary, had no applied to the patriarch, may be gathered
thoughts of employing it as a means for from the letter of bishop Cyrus to him soon
higher objects. It is possible, that his ele- to be mentioned. Harduin. Concil. T,

vation to the Alexandrian patriarchate, III. 1338.
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which Heraclius was making of this formulary, would never have en-

o-endered a controversy, if he had not finally succeeded by it m effect-

[n^r his purpose among the ]^Ionophysites in the Alexandrian church.
_

°Amon'r the bishops, with whom the emperor had conversed on tins

subiect, was Cyrus bishop of Phasis, in the territory of the Laziansoi

Colchis. As the latter felt some scruples about the employment of

this formulary, he aj-plied for advice to the patriarch Sergius of Con-

stantinople.' Sergius sought in his reply to remove these scruples ;5

but m so doing he expressed himself very ambiguously, showing the

want of an independent theological judgment of his own. lie wrote

him, that at ecumenical councils, this subject had never come under

discussion, nor had anything been determined about it. Several em-

inent fatliers had used the phrase one mode of working, but as jet

he had found no one, who api)roved the phrase two modes of working.

If however any such case could be pointed out, it would be necessary

to follow that authority, for men were bomid not merely to seek to

a-ree with the lathers in doctrine, but also to use the same language

Anth them, and to be cautious of all innovations.3 To such a pitch

of extravagance was carried this slavery to the letter, which substi-

tuted the "savings of individual men in place of an independent ex-

amination of 'do5rincs I* Nevertheless, Cyrus represented himself as

satisfied by this decision of the patriarch ; and we may conjecture

that it was to his approbation of this formulary, and his declared read-

iness to form a union with the Monophysites, he was indebted for his

elevation to the patriarchate of Alexandria in the year 630. He ac

tuallv succeeded in bringing back thousands of the Monophysites m
E'^v-pt and the adjacent provinces, who had remained hitherto sepa-

rated from the dominant church, to reunite with the same, by means

of a doctrinal compromise established on nine points, which compro-

mise placed the peculiar articles of Monophysitism beside those oi the

creed of the Chalcedonian council ; so that every man could explain

the one in conformity with the other .5 And in the seventh article ot

this compromise, it was derived as a consequence from the dea ot the

real« union of the two natures, that the one Christ and bon otixod

works that which is divine and that which is human by one divinely

human mode of agency.'

I ggg 1 c
6 Namely, on the one hand, ek Xptarof

* See tiie tract 1. c. f. 1309. i k iivo ipmeuv. on the other, eva Xpiarov e v

3 naaa yap (ii;uv/c7/ /z/) /tovov Kar' Ivvoiav 6vcl deupEla&ai. rale 6vaeaiv, are hronght

Tolc tQv ayicov Tvaripc^v insa^ai 66yiiaacv, to-ether hy the expression jiia dvaic tov

uXU Kal rak ahralQ lueivoic Ksxp'/'^^ai loyov aeaapKuiihi, and lua vTvooraaic fi",'-

,(,i.,valc Kat iui<r,v TO -apanav KaivoTo/ielP. xUmc, h'o>Gig <pvmK7, and tvu^aa Kaii vno-

* It deserves to be noticed, th!it Sergius aramv.
, s ~ - jt.-

in his replv makes no nieniion whatever « Not mevc\yjpavramg, i>ev6ec Ka, dcu

of his own earlier explanation, to which ««'otc vov dtanAaafiaai.

?'yrus had appealed. It mit^ht be inferred ' Tbv ahrbv kva xpi^rov Kac vlov kvep-

rbm this, th'oUh it is not certain, that Ser- yof-vra ra
_

^eo.pe.r, .al -V'™
/^^J

oiusinthat explanation had been moved ^eav^pijcy kv^pync:. See the formula of

bv the wishes of the emperor to express union in the 13th action ot the 6th ecu

himself in too decide.l a manner in favor menieal council. Harduin. ill 1^4^

of that formuhiry; so that he was now
willino; to iijuore it

VOL. III. 12
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But this compromise' met with the same fate with all the earher at-

tempts at conciliation ; namely, the miion thus brought about was
Boon dissolved again ; and new schisms sprung out of it. There

was then residing at Alexandria an eminent monk of Palestine, by
name Sophronius,'-* who with logical consistency defended the system

of the two natures, and was not inclined to sacrifice consistency in

doctrine to church policy. To him, the doctrme of one mode of

working and willing seemed to lead necessarily to Monophysitism

;

and an accommodation {oixovo[.ua was the word) ventured upon at the

expense of truth, in order to promote the peace of the church, was a

thing he could by no means approve. It was agreed on both sides to

leave the matter to the patriarch Sergius ; and Sophronius himself

went to see him. Sergius foresaw the important consequences which

this opposition, once agitated, might have ; and he sought to suppress

the controversy in the bud. It is true, he liimself perhaps approved

the phrase one mode of willing and Avorking
;
yet he was of the opin-

ion, that it would be wrong to make a law, and a dogma for the

church, out of the manner in which only a few approved fathers, in

a few passages, and but occasionally, had expressed themselves ; and

it was necessary to avoid this phrase in the public language of the

church, because to many it might give offence and be so misapprehend-

ed, as if the doctrine— which was by no means implied therein—
of one nature, might be deduced from it. lie was more decided,

however, with regard to the phrase " two modes of wilhng and work-

ing," not merely on account of its possible abuse, but because this

phrase seemed to him to denote something that was false in itself.

Men would be led thereby to conceive of two opposite wills of the

Logos and of the humanity in Christ, to annul the true unity of the

person of Christ, inasmuch as two wills cannot be conceived to exist

at the same time in one person. It was therefore safest, to use none

but the doctrinal formulas hitherto employed, as these perfectly an-

swered the interests of Clmstian faith. lie therefore advised the

patriarch Cyrus to make no change in the compromise at Alexandria,

which Avas so im])ortant for the peace of the churches and which could

not be dissolved Avithout prejudice to the same ; but after having

attained his object, no longer to speak cither of " one mode of

wilHng and working" or of " ^wo," but only to hold fast to this, that

the self-same Christ, the true God, Avorks that Avhich is divine and that

which is human, and all the divine and human agency proceeds un-

diAdded from the same incarnate Logos, and is to be referred back to

him. And Sophronius finally promised the patriarch that he would
refrain from both foims of expression, and from all dispute about

them.3 Much, Ave must allow, depends on the form in which Sophroni-

' Called by the Greeks the ivucric v^pn- hie. he is the same with the one to whom
3a(pr/g, because it so quickly came to noth- Johannes Mosc.hus dedicated his history of

injr- the monks (Aei/xuv TwevfiaTiKo^) and of
" Sophronius was, in his younger years, whose resolutions to quit the life of the

known a.s a learned man and teiu'her. uu- world, he speaks in this history, c. 110.

dor the name of the Sophist. This was •* The source of these accounts is the re-

before he became a monk, if, as it is proba- lation, faithful a.s it seems to the trutli, of
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IS worded this promise, in judging as to liis good faith and sincerity.

On this point, we can form no opinion ; since we have only the report

of Sergias, who was a party in the case. But at all events, So[)hro-

nius beUeved himself bound by the promise he had given only so long

as he remained in this subortliiuite relation of dependence as a monk.

From this he was removed, and attained himself to one of the highest

stations in the general guidance of the church ; for he was made in

(334 patriarch of Jerusalem. As Sergius now had reason no doubt

to dread the zeal of Sophronius, who by this new position, had acquir-

ed HO great an influence, he endeavored to procure as a counterpoise

to this, the concurrent decision of the Roman bishop Honorius. lie

informed the latteri of what had thus far been done, and asked liim

for his own judgment. Honorius, in two letters, declared his entire

concurrence* with the views of Sergius, and wrote also in the same

terms to Cyrus and Sophronius. He too was afraid of logical determina-

tions on such matters. It seemed to him altogether necessarya to

suppose but one Avill in Christ, as it was impossible to conceive, in

him, any strife between the human and the divine will such as by

reason of sin exists in men.3 He approved, indeed, of the accommo-

dation {oinovo[xia,) whereby the patriarch Cyrus had brought about

the reunion of the Monophysites with the Catholic church. But as

hitherto no pubUc decision of the church had spoken of " one mode

of working" or of " two modes of working" of Christ, it seemed to

him the siifest course, that in future such expressions should be avoid-

ed, as the one might lead to Nestorianism, the other to Eutychianism.

He reckoned this whole question among the unprofitable subtilties

which endanger the interests of piety. Men should be content to

hold fiist to this, in accordance \nth. the hitherto established doctrine

of the church, that the selfsame Christ works that which is divme

and human in both his natures.4 Those other questions should be left

to the grammarians in the schools. If the Holy Spnit operates in

the faithful, as St. Paul says, in manifold ways, how much more must

tliis hold good of the Head himself ! Meantime Sophronius in the

circular letter, which, according to ancient custom, he issued on en-

termg upon his office,^ when laying down a full confession of his faith,

presented at the same time the doctrme of two modes of operation

the patriarch Sergius to the Roman l)ishop will not stand the test of examination, fur it

Honorius, in the twelfth action of the sixth seemed to him, as well as to Sergius, that a

ecumenical council. Harduin. III. f. 131.'). duplicity of will in one and the same subject

' See the last cited letter of Sergius 1. c. could not subsist in fact without opposition.

* See 1. c. f l.'jlQ. ''In the second letter, f. 13.54: Unus
3 Nam lex alia in membris aut voluntas operator Christus in utrisque naturis. duae

diversa non fuit vel contraria salvatori, naturae in una persona inconfuse, incivise,

quia super legem natus est humanae con- ineonvcrtibilitcr ])ropria opcrantes; — al-

ditionis. Now to such passages, the de- though the theory of two modes of work-

fenders of Honorius on the principles of ing lies at the found.siion of the very thing

church orthodoxy might appeal, in order he here asserts, ye. he carefully avoided

to show that he "had not attacked the doc- expressing this.

h-ine of two natures in Christ, by itself ^His yixi/iaara iv^poviariKu in the XL
«ousidcred, but only the hyi)0thesis of an actio of the VI. ecumenical council. Ran*

opposition between" the divine and the hu- UI. 1258, and what follows,

man will in Christ. This defence, however,
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ansAvering to the two natures in Christ as a necessary consequence

flowing from the doctrine of the two natures. He bj no means re-

jected the phrase ivfQyeia &eavdQixi^
; (divineljMiuman agency ;) but

he maintained that this stood in no sort of contradiction with the de-

signating of two modes of operation answering to the pecuhar natures
;

but referred to quite another tiling, to that which is not predicated of

one of the natures in particular, but of the action of both in union

with each other, of the colJective activity of the person of Christ.

True, Palestine, soon after Sophronius had issued tliis letter, was by
the concjuest of the Saracens, severed from its connection with the

rest of the Christian world. But the controversy must already have

spread to a considerable extent ; for the emperor Heraclius considered

it necessary to resort, for the purjiose of suppressing it, to a common
expedient, which generally served but to aggravate the evil. He
issued, in 638, a dogmatic edict, imder the name of the Ecthesis, with-

out doubt the work of Sergius,' drawn up according to the principles

which Sergius had hitherto always expressed. The doctrine of one

})erson of Christ in two natures was held forth conformably to the doc-

trine of the church, and that one and the self-same Christ works that

which is divine and that which is human, was affirmed ; but the phrases

one energy (^iveQyeia^ or two energies were to be avoided, the first

because, though it had been employed by some ofthefathers, it yet cre-

ated uneasiness in many, who supposed that such an expression carried

with it the denial of the duaUty of natures— the second, because it

had been used hy no one of the approved church-teachers, and because

it gave offence to inani/.^ There would, moreover, follow from it the

hypothesis of two contradictory wills in Christ, which Nestorius him-

self had not ventured to assert. Following the doctrine of the far

thers, it was necessary, on the contrary, to affirm one will of Christ

;

since the humanity with its own rational soul had never determined
itself out of its own will in opposition to the will of the Logos united

with it, but always so, as the Logos willed.^

This edict expressed itself in language too favorable to the doctrine

of " one mode of willing and working," ever to satisfy the opponents
of the latter doctrine. !Xor were the defenders of Dyotheletism con-

tented to be merely tolerated ; but the doctrine of two modes of will-

ing and working, corresponding to the two natures, seemed to them
closely connected with the true idea of the Redeemer and of the
redemption ; and it would therefore be considered by them of the
greatest importance, that the same should be adopted into the church
system of faith. The majority of the Greek bishops were wont, it is

true, to be governed by the prevailing tendency of the couit. The
patriarch Sergius could easily convoke at Constantinople an endemic
council (avvohog evdtjfiovaa) wliich would approve the new religious

' 'E«i9e(T(f T7/C rrcffffwf. af f>pfi>/r havTiuc ro vev/mri tov i/vufiivov
' It is cii.^y to scCt 'liiit t'lc lanKunpe is avr?) ku^' viruaTaaiv i?fot) Xoynv t7]v (jivai-

6tron;:er against the second expression, than kjjv ai;-;/f noii^aaa'&ai. Kivrjaiv, a)OC o-koti
apiinst the tirst. KaX oiav koI oaijv airoc 6 i?e6f Aoyoc t)Bov

3 'Hi- iv fUjfin'l Knipu rye yoepOc hfvxuni- Aero. Haiduin. III. 796.
•-/,( aiiTuv aupKdc Kexupiauevu^ aal ii uIkeI-
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sdict ; nor would there be much difficulty in compelling to acquiescence

the majority of the other bishops of Asia. But the arm of the

emperor was less powerful in the provinces of Africa and of Italy
;

where, besides, a more independent hierarchical spirit opposed

itself to the influence of court dogmatism. There was one man in

particular, who by his acuteness as a dialectician, by his activity, and

his invincible courage, was singularly fitted to take the lead of the

party opposed to Monotheletism, and to concentrate all his powers to

this object. This was the above mentioned Maximus, who had then

retired to the monastic life.

As he must be called the most important representative of Dj-othe-

letism, so Theodore, bishop of Pharan, in Arabia, of whom however

we know nothing except from single fragments of his writings, was the

most important doctrinal representative and spokesman of the opposite

party. Now as to the dogmatic interest connected with this latter

tendency, the truth was, it attached itself to the reigning mode of

thinking and speaking since the last decision of the controversy about

the two natures of Christ, by virtue of which mode of thinking and

speaking, the formulary :
" One incarnate nature of the Logos," was

joined with the formidary :
" two natures ; " and without infringing

on the abiding duality of the natures, it was thought possible to refer

the human nature, as well as the divine, to the one mcarnate Logos

as one personal subject ; and in thus referring it, a special religious

interest was involved. Accordingly, it was now considered of im-

portance to say, that it was not, so to speak, the self-subsistent human

nature in Christ that was subject to, and submitted itself to, the sen-

suous affections, but that everything human in Christ was no less a

free act, than the assumption of human nature itself; all spinmg

from the one will and the one activity of the Logos ;— all appro-

priation of purely human attributes and affections was, in fact, nothuig

else than a continued exertion of that one determination of will and act,

by nrtue of wliich the Logos, from the first, appropriated to himself the

human nature. All the actions and sufierings of Christ proceed from

three factors. The efficient cause in them all is the divine will, the di-

vine agency as the determining power ; and this operates bi/ means of

the rational soul, and through the bodi/ as its instrument.^ Whatsoever

pain or suffermg of Christ we may choose to name, it must still be

considered, and justly, as the one activity of the same Christ.^ God

is the author of aU, the humanity the instrument, which he makes use

of.3 On the contrary, Maximus affirms : For the complete redemp-

' Mia evepyeia tov h'r/ov, roii vov, rov menical Council, actio 13. Harduin. Con-

aia^&T/TiKov (TcjjuaroQ Kai upyaviKOV tu, ttuv- oil. T. III. f. 1343, and 44.

ra /.ex'&tiT/. Tluvra baa ri/c acjTJipcudovc
* 'O aravpoc ij veKpuaicol jtuXuTrec i]

o'lKovofiiai- e'lTE ^da elre uv&puniva Kepi ureiTiT/ Kal «ai^//?><j(7tf, tu ifxnria/xaTa,

rov ffurf/po^ ijnuv XpiuTov avLaroprjTai ru ftatria/xaTa, nuvra ravra opi^uc av koI

upxoEi6ug jiEV EK. TOV T^eiov TTjv Ev^oaLv diKaliJC K/.Tj-deiri fila koI tov avTOv £V0(

Kal TTjv aiTiav E?-dfi,3ave, 6ca fieoric 6k Tv/f XpiaTov evepyeia.

voepuc Kal XoyiKJic i>vx'/C virovpyEiTo -apa ^ Mia svepjeia, ^f texvItt/c Kal dTjfiiovp-

TOV aufiuToc. See the fragments of Theo- 7^f ^ "^^'^C, upyavov 6e n uv^pukottjc.

flore of Pharan, in the acts of the VI. Ecu-
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tion of human nature, it was requisite that God should appropriate it

with the identity and totahty of all its powers without sin. m order

to purify human nature from sin, in all its parts, and to interpene-

trate it with a principle of divine hfe. Whatsoever was not taken

up mto this union, would therefore remain excluded from redemption.

In particular, the will peculiar to man's rational nature, as that by

which sin is brought about, must be assumed into this union, and

thereby sanctified.' Neither human nature generally, nor the nature

of any other being Avhatsoever, can subsist separate from its peculiar

}towers ; nor, accordingly, human nature, without its ivfQyeia and

vtl^i'^tg (powers of working and wilHng). It is impossible, therefore,

without rev^e^iJiiiing this, to atfirm any true incarnation of the Logos
;

he who does not recognize it, must fall into Docetism. He refers to

all those passages of the gospel history, which speak of a willing or

a worldng of Christ, with respect to anything limited and sensuous
— liis walking, eating, etc. This does not admit of being trans-

ferred to the infinite all-present will, and to the infinite all-present

agency of God. It would be necessary, therefore, to miderstand all

this after the manner of Docetism, vmless Ave attributed to the human
nature in Christ the &iX)jatg and ivegyeia which are peculiar to it.^

When the divine Logos became man, he appropriated, along with the

human nature, the iuchnations and aversions also Avhich belong to that

nature, the positive and negative impulses- which he Avithin it ; and
he gave signs of both in his hfe.3 Maximus said, for example, that

as there is implanted in each creature an impulse for self-preservation,

and therefore along with this positive prmciple a negative one,4 the

natural feehng Avhich struggles against the extinction of life ; so this

feehng, inasmuch as it belongs to the essence of human nature, must
have existed in the case of Christ ; and indeed was manifested by
liim at the approach of death. But the schism existmg betAveen this

' Et Tiapajiavrec rfjp ivToXi/v did. d^eXij- tov aufiaro^ IdioTtjTag k^ avrov re Kal

aeug a/JJ oh (5i,\;a iie'/J/aEug napiiStjfiev eavT//c dTTeTiavvr/. As this Avas so in the

edeo/xc&a Ti/c nar' avrijv iarpeia^, rfj npoa- case of Christ, hence the eTTLKpari/aai tCid

T^jppti, TOV v/jtoiov TO ofjLOiov avTov 6^ rov avfupvuv tov aw/iaroc, oyKov, i!)o)/c ««*

aapKcj'&evTog t^eou ^epanevovTog. opp. ed. ;5;pw//arof ; hence, that Christ uoyKijg Kal

Coinbcfis. T. II. f. 83. olov eiTreiv uau/iaTug uveii diaaroAi/c npo-
* In truth, tlierc is to be found in Mono- TjX^&tv sk /ir/rpug uai (ivr'i/Ltarog Kai -^i^piov

theletism, as it is expressed by Theodore Kal ug irr' E6a<poi)c r;/j- &a7Maari^ ewe^sv-

of Pharun, much that borders on Doce- aev. In one point Maximus did, it is true,

tism. For example, lie regards it as the agree with him ; namely, in holding that
peculiar character of all bodily atlections Christ was not subjected to bodily suffer-

in the case of Cluist, that lie, as man, was ings, by any necessity of nature, hut that

not subjected to these affections by any he subjected himself to them by a free act
natural necessity, but produced them, each of the will, Kar' o'lKovo/iiav, for the good
moment, l)y the divine will, to which the of mankind.
corporeal nature must, of necessity, be sub- ^ 'Yf/g uv&punoTTjTog tt/v oput/v Kal u(pop-

jected ; that, by virtue of its appropriation /xr/v ^t'Auv St.' kvepyeiag iSci^e, tj)v fiev
by the Logos, the body of Christ had be- 6pfi>/v, kv t^ toIc (pvaLKolg Kal ndiaiSXijToii
come, in a sense, dcilicd and spiritualized, tooovtov xp'/(^aa&ai, uc Kal jxfi ^ebv toIc,

and could be freed from the linutations uniaToic vofxi^ea^ai, tt/v 6k ii<popfi)/i> h> t<^

and deiects of a corporeal nature, or sub- natpio tov nn-dovg, tKovcnuc r//v Trphi tov
jected to them, as he pleased

;
— hence the ^ufUTov avaToXi,v noiijaacrdai. Disputat

miracles. 'H yap r/fierepa Tpvxr/ oi ke<Pvke c. Pvrrho. 1. c. f 165.
'oaavTtic dwufieuc elvai, iva ruf ((ivaiKuc ' * The ufopiiy', the "opposite to the 6pfih
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natui-al impulse and reason— the irrational tendency of it gi'owing

out of sin, the fear of death in conflict with the call of duty— such

a tendency could find no place in him.' But A\ith all this, Maximus
also derived, from the hypostatic union, a consequence in which he
agreed Avith the ^lonotheletians, in that he represents the Logos to be

eflScient, after a peculiar manner, as the personal subject in all these

cases, so that the Logos revealed, in the form of the pecuUar human
" working " and " willing," his own agency for the salvation of man-
kind. Hence natural necessity is, in every case, to be excluded

;

everything occurred in a manner entirely different from what is other-

wise usual in human nature ; everything took place in a divine and
supernatural, and, at the same time, a human and natural way.2

Accordingly Maximus also admitted an ivt'Qysia deardQixij (a divinely

human activity) in his own sense, as denoting the activity of one
subject, viz. the Logos become man, in the forms at once of the divine

and the human nature, by virtue of a tqotto^ dpTidoaeco^- (the inter-

change of attributes), which appHed to the peculiar properties of each
nature.^

The question concerning the relations of the human and the divine

will to each other in Christ was connected also in a way that deserves

notice, with the question respecting the relation of the human to the

divine will in the redeemed in their state of perfection. At least,

many among the Mouotheletes supposed the final result of the perfect

development of the divine Ufe in believers would be in them, as in the

case of Christ, a total absorption of the human will in God's will

;

so that in all, there would be a subjective, as well as objective identity

of will,— which, consistently carried out, would lead to the panthe-
istic notion of an entire absorption of all individuaUty of existence in

the one original spirit. Maximus well understood this, and contend-
ed earnestly against the notion. He maintained, that regarded on the

objective side Avith reference to the object of God's will, which was
also the same for all— and with reference to the energizing princi-

ple of 'divine grace which is the same, there was indeed one aniU in

all ; but that notwithstandmg this, the subjective difference would
ever remain,^ the difference namely between the will in God, which
works salvation, and the will of those who receive it from him.* We
may now see also, how closely connected this doctrine of Maximus

' 'Earl yap kqI Kara <pmiv kol wapa ^ That which, in later times, was called
(piiaLv SeiUa /cat KaTu fvcriv (lev 6eMa karl communicatio idiomatura.
SvvafiLc A-a™ avrTTO?iT/v Tov ovtoc; uv&ek- *T(:>i/ re au^ofiivoiv -apoc dJ'.?.7i?.QVi icaMeou
TiKrj. irapd, (bvacv dh TzapuloyoQ avaroXij. rov ffu!^ovro^ Kara tt/v ^iAr/aiv yevfjaerai.

- Ov npojiydrat ev tiIi Kvpiu Ka^aKEO oi'fi^aaig d?.ov ev nuac yeviKug kuc rd Kad'
iv 7//IIV -^f Htlf/atuc Td. (pvatKu, uXk' uanep EKaarov idtKuc ,-t;wpr/CTflvroc tov ^eov tov
TVEWaaag

^
('lATji^uc Kul diipTjaaQ ov rponu tu niivra Tr/i7jpovi.-og ru fiirpu) n/g ;^;ap<rof

rw Ka\)' Tiiudc Eirtivaaev Kai ^dixlirjaEV, u?J.u Kal tv nuac nAiipnvficvov (ie'XCjv 6iK7,v kutu
r^ vnipTj/iug, EKOvalog yap, ovtcj kui dEi- tt/v uvaAo-\iai' rf/c h tKuaru Tricrrfwf. T.
Tuuaac uWr/iHuc, ov Kai)' i/uuc, ulX' v~ip II. f. 10, 11. He also points out in his di.s-

V|U(if EdEiXiaas Kal Ka'^oAov (jtuvai, nuv putation witli Pyrrhus, the arabiffuit}'
puaiKov ETzl Xpiarov avvEjUfdvov exei ru which arises troni' expressing the ^E/.Ti/ia

•cut' avTo Aoyu Kai rov vTiip <piaiv rpoirov and the 6E7.i]r6v by the same word. II. f.

iva Kal T) (*>vGLg (5m -ov loyov TTiaTudy Kal 162.
o'lKOvoiiia 6lu Toil rpoTzov.
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was with the general principle— so important to him—concerning the

revelation of the supernatural and divine in the more highly refined

form and individuality of the natural ; a view with which the other

theory stood directly in conflict. As to the appeals made on hoth

sides to the declarations of the older fothers, the truth was, that un-

der the influence of their different dogmatical interests each pai-ty

would be so much the more likely to differ from the other in their in-

terpretations, as the older fathers, who had no such controversy in their

thoughts, expressed themselves veiy indefinitely on such points.'

In Constantinople, the imperial edict still continued valid even after

the death of Heraclius, in 641 ; but the successors of Honorius bish-

op of Rome, who died soon after the breaking out of these disputes,

declared themselves decidedly against Monotheletism, and in favor of

the doctrine of the two modes of willing and working. This dogmatic

tendency prevailed also in the African church. Ma^imus repaired

to these districts ; he increased by his influence the zeal in behalf of

it ; and used the authority of these churches, especially the Roman,

to put down Monotheletism. From Africa and Rome, he directed

letters and tracts to the * monks of the East, in which he combated

that system. In Africa, he was supported by the governor Gregonus,

who was plotting an insurrection against the imperial government,

and wanted, perhaps, to avail himself of the excitement growing out

of these doctrinal disputes, to further his own plans. A gieat sen-

sation was created in Africa, by a public transaction in which Maximus
was the principal actor. The patriarch Pyrrhus, successor to Sergius,

who up to this time had himself also maintained the validity of the

Ecthesis, had been driven by the tide of popular feehng excited

against him, to resign his post, in the year 642, and had betaken

himself to North Africa. A disputation between him and INIaximus

was held in presence of a numerous assemblage and of the governor

Gregory. Maximus, it is true, displayed great acuteness in the man-

agement of his cause ; and in this respect he was far superior to his

opponent. Nevertheless, it was, beyond doubt, an outward interest,

far more than this intellectual superiority or any force of argument,

which induced Pyrrhus to own that he was beaten ;
— upon which con-

fession, he was solemnly restored, by the Roman bishop Theodore, to

the communion of the church. But he very soon went over again to

the other party.

The long continued troubles which arose out of these disputes,

moved the emperor Constans, in 648, to revoke the Ecthesis, and to pub-

lish a new religious edict, known mider the name of the Type.'^ Al-

' Thus in pill-titular tlipydifTered about the plainly the author's design to mark that

right interpretation and rcadinijof the pas- which was new in the appearance of the

sage in the fourth supjmsed letter ot Dionv- God-man ; but perhaps all the definiteness

BiustoCaius, wherean ii'fY)^ftai!:'fai'fVjt^//is here given to the word SmvSpiKrjv origi-

ascribed to Christ. Acc()rdin<x to the con- nated in glosses. At all events, each par-

text of this passage, the reading uinv. de- ty could at least explain the words in its

fended by the Monothelitcs. would not be own sen.se.

the correct one, but the reading Kaivi/v de- - Ti'Trof r^c nicTsuc.
fended by the opposite i)arty; for it is
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though this edict was drawn up under the influence of the patiiarch

Paul, and although this prelate, as is plain from his correspondence

ynth the Roman bishops, was devoted to ]\Ionotheletism, yet his pecu-

liar doctrinal views were not thi'ust so prominently to view, as those

of Sergius had been in the Ecthesis. He must have known how to

distinguish the duty of a church-teacher from that of a ci\dl ruler
;

or perhaps he considered this dogmatic difference as of too little im-

portance to be suffered to disturb the peace of the church ; at least,

he did not wish to use the authority of the emperor to introduce Mono
theletism into the church. The Type was clearly distinguished from

the Ecthesis in this essential respect, that the doctrmal element therein

retu-ed further out of view ; and, without taking part in any way,

either with Monotheletism or against it, the edict was chiefly aimed to

restrain the violent disputes, and to restore quiet to the church.^

After having presented the two opposite views, deciding in favor of

neither, it ordered, that the church should abide by the doctrine as it

stood before the outbreak of this controversy, and contend no longer

about these points. No pei"sou should stigmatize another as a hei'etic,

on account of tliem. The clergy who acted contrary to this should

be deposed ; the monks banished
;
persons in ofiice, whether in the

civil or in the military service, should forfeit their places
;
private in-

dividuals of rank should be punished by the confiscation of their goods

;

those of the lower order, after being corporeally punished, should be

perpetually banished.^ But though the well-meant purpose was here

aimed at, of putting an end, by tliis ordinance, to the passionate dis-

pute on both sides, yet such an object could not be so attained ; for no

magisterial word has power to command on matters of religious con-

victions. Those to whom the subject in dispute seemed so important,

would only be the more excited to controversy by the very prohibition

of it, wliich seemed to them either the fruit of an unchristian indiffer-

entis)/i, or a sly trick to check for the present the free assertion of the

truth. To the zealots for the doctrine of the two modes of wilhng

and Avorknig, the I'ype appeared under the aspect as if Christ was

thereby made a being without will, or free agency— placed on a level

with deaf and dumb idols.^ Martin I, the zealous opjX)nent of Mono-

theletism, who even before this, while Apocrisiarius of the Roman
church at Constantinople, had violently opposed it, became, when
pope, the most important pillar of this party. From different quarters

of the East and the West, he received communications from the

' The imperial commissioners, who at- * In a query addressed by the n onk

tended the trial of Maximus at Constant!- Maximus, with other Greek monks, to the

nople, could no doubt rightly say, the em- Lateran couneii, the following remarks are

peror had dropped the Type simply dia made respeeting the Type : dg bv uvevefh-

TT/v elpJjvTjv, ova k-" uvaiptcrei tlvo^ tuv ytjTov navTri Kai uve^tAij-ov, TovTtariv uv-

iwlXpt-CfTov voovfievuv, iikX f7r' elprjvi) tt/v ovv kqI utjjvxov Kai ukivtitov avriv rbv r^f

aLuTxrjv TUV KoiovaCiv rt/v diaaraaiv (puviJv 66^7)^ i?e6v rov Kvpiov >/fj.(ov'lr/aoi'vXpiffTdv

olKovofiovvTa. See Acta Maximi, prefixed eSoyfiunaav rolg tuv i'&vuv a^pixotg Trapa

to the edition of his works, T. I. § 8. f. Klrjaiug eiduXocg, and then Ps. 11 5 is cited,

86. ToiovTOv yap anav to avtvipyriTov ttuvtij

^ See the Acta of the Lateran Council, Kai uve-&e'krjTov. Harduin. Concil. T. III.

Act. IV. T. III. Harduin. f. 824. f. 724.
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monks and clergy, complaining that truth was suppressekl 1> : ihi oiLct,

which, though it appeared undc r the name of the emperor, was sup

posed to have really proceeded from the patriarch of Constantinople.

As successor of St. Peter, he behoved himself called upon as he was

invited by these voices from different quarters, to watch over the pre-

servation of pure doctrine in the whole church. Without consulting

the emperor, he convoked a council, in 648, to meet at Kome in the

Constantinopolitan church, which stood in the vicinity of the former

Lateran palace, and was hence called the ecclesia Lateranensis. This

was a general council, afterwards known under the name of the La-

teran council. By this assembly, twenty canons were drawn up in

opposition to Monotheletism. The doctrine of two modes of willing

and working, combined in union, was established ; and sentence of

condemnation pronounced on the opposite doctrine and on its advo-

cates, namely, all the patriarchs of Constantinople since the time of

Sergius, and on the edicts drawn up imder their influence, the Ecthe-

sis and the Type. The pope circulated these decisions through the

Western church, and sought to obtain for them a universal adoption.

He wrote also, in his own name and in the name of the synod, to the

emperor Constans ; sending him its proceedings, and inviting him to

give his assent to the doctrines therein expressed.

Meantime Olympius, the new exarch of Ravenna, came to Rome.

He was directed, in case he found himself strong enough, to publish

the Type, to force all to subscribe it, and to arrest the pope if he re-

"^isted these measures. But if he found that he was not strong enough

to execute these orders, he was in the first place to bring together a

sufficient force to execute them with certainty. Now the case may
iiave been, that Olympius really did not feel himself strong enough at

first to proceed openly against the pope, since the latter had great

influence with the people, and it was feared that he might summon
them to his support. On this account, he may have deemed it expe-

dient for the present, to represent himself as more friendly to the pope

than he really was, that he might prepare a trap for him imder the

cloak of friendship. But when shortly afterwards he plotted an insur-

rection against the emperor, he was led by his OAvn political interests

to take part with the pope rather than against him, hoping to find some
support fron*. him in the prosecution of his political designs. So the

{)roceedings of the Lateran council were suffered to go on without dis-

curbance.'

' As in the trial instituted against Mar- this connection ot events, however, Anas-
in at Constantinople, tlie plan of an insur- tasius, in his life of tliis pope, is silent; and
ection hy t)lyini)ins is jiresupposed as an his account sc.°ms to stand in contradiction

I'stahlislied fact, and Martin moreover does with it. But on this fjround, it would not

not deny the fact, it cannot be doubted, be just to conclude that everything he re-

'.hat C)lymi)ias entertained such designs

;

lates is talse : we should rather seek for

•iiid this exjjlains in the most satisfactory some way of reconciling tlie two reports,

manner, why he made no attempt to seize It is very possible he may have followed

the j)Oi)e. And his conduct towards the .some exaggerated story, when he says that

po])e may have occasioned, or furnislicd a Olymiiius designed to have Martin assiissi-

pretcxt for, the charge that a secret under- nated at a celebration of the eucharist at

standing existed hetwecti 'he two. About which he was present. Bat there may bo
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When afterwards the exarch Olympius repaired to Sicily for the

purpose of engaging in the war against the Turks, where he met hig

death, the emperor, in 653, sent CalUopas to take hfa place as exarch

of Italy, who was to enforce obedience to the Type, and transport

Martin for punishment to Constanthiople. The political interest now
predominated at Constantinople, far beyond the doctrinal. He was to

be arraigned and punished not as a heretic,' but as a rebelUous sub-

ject. What he had undertaken to do in opposition to the imperial

edict appeared to Byzantine despotism in the light of a cnmen majes-

talis. In foiTQ, Martin's behavior would certainly wear that appear

ance, the Type having been published as an imperial edict ; and it was

moreover alleged on the part of the Byzantine court, that the contents

of the Type were rather of a political than of a doctrinal nature
;

that nothing new was estabUshed by it in matter of doctrine, but

merely disputation on certain points forbidden ; that no man's con-

science could be injured, therefore, by this merely negative injunction.

If Martin alleged, however, that the edict proceeded not so much
from the emperor as from the patriarch Paul, this surely could seyve

in no sense to excuse his behavior ; for so might disobedience to any

law be excused, on the plea that the law did not proceed from the

ruler, but from the counsellor who advised him wrongly. Neverthe-

less, Martin, as representing the power and interest of the church—
though this was not recognized on that principle of the Byzantine court

which subordinated spiritual things to pohtical— could with still more

justice allege on his o^vn side, that the civil power, in attempting to

define the limits between essentials and non-essentials in doctrine,

already overstepped its proper limits, and encroached on a foreign pro-

vince ; that the church could not be prohibited from presenting and

defining that which she understood to be essentially connected with

the full development? of Christian doctrine. And inasmuch as he

some truth at the bottom of this story, as yet had collected no forces about him, it

Perhaps Olympius had determined at the lay within the power of the pope, by a
outset, and Ijcfore he conceived the project slight exertion of his influence, to prevent

of an insurrection, to seize the pope by him, by force of arms, from marching: into

some stratagem. This view of the case Rome. But the fact that Martin did not
seems to be coniirmed by a passage in one resort to the forcible measures which were
of the pope's letters, by which wc may un- at his command, though he might have sus-

derstand ins opinion of Olympius. and how pectcd from the tirst that (Jl^-mpius came
far it was from any of his thoughts to make with hostile intentions, made it ])erfectly ev-

common cause witli that conspirator. The ident how far it was from his thoughts to

letter was written to Theodore, and in it defend himself by resorting to violence.

Martin reports what word he had sent to * Once only, when at first it was- at-

the exarch Calliopas, quod semper per com- tempted at Rome to excuse the violent

plexionem et fallacem accusationem ince- measures resorted to against Martin (see

derent adversum nos ct cum in udventu in- cj). 14 ad Theodorum Harduin T. III. f

famis Olympiivani cujusdam hominis cum 675), a charge was brought against him on
armis me hunc potuisse repellere fateren- the score of doctrine, viz. that he refused

tur. On account of the word "faterentur" to recognize the virgin Mary as t^eotokoc;

here instead of "dicercnt," I can under- which, from the Monothcletian point of

stand this language in no other sense than view, wiis regarded as bordering on Nesto-

as intended to prove the falsehood of the rianism. But subsequently this accusation

suspicion excited against him, as if it had does not occur again, nor did it ever accord

been his purpose to defend himself by force, with the principles and motives of those

They themselves, he would say, must con- with whom the l^pe originated,

fess, that when Olympius first arrived, and
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went on the principle that on him, as the successor of St. Peter, was

conferred the supreme direction and guidance of the church, he might

consider himself bound to defend the fiill development of Christian

truth, and the free develojiment of the church, against a political au-

thority, -which as he supposed, though perhaps erroneously, was sub-

servient to heretical influences. We must allow, however, that Mar-

tin, on his own hierarchical principle, would have been very willing to

use the civil power as an instrument for establishing that which he him-

self recognized as the doctrine of orthodoxy, and no doubt would have

applauded the act, if in submission to the decisions of the Lateran

council, the same emperor had issued an edict in favor of Dyothele

tism.

AVhen Martin had once appeared to the imperial court in the light

of a state criminal, there would be a strong inclination to believe the

various political charges which were brought against him, it being no

rare thing for extravagant charges of this sort to find credence with

the suspicious government at ConstantinoiDle or to be seized upon as a

paUiation of persecutions. Sometimes he was accused of entering into

an understanding with the Turks,* sometimes of conspiring with, and

lending sup]»ort to, Olympius.

On the 15th of June, 653, Calliopas arrived at Rome. He did not

venture at once to take any open step against the pope, because he

feared the pope would arm the people for his defence. Martin, who
had been ill for several months, was lying on his couch at the altar of

the Lateran church, with his clergy assembled around him. CalUopas

arrived in the evening ; he let Sunday pass by, because he feared the

multitudes then assembled for public worship ; and he sent as an ex-

cuse to the pope, that owing to the fatigue of his journey, he had not

been able as yet to {)ay him his respects ; but informed him that he

would come on the next day. Early on Monday morning, the gov-

ernor still full of distrust, sent some of his followers to the pope to tell

him he was aware that armed men were collected in the church, and
that stones had been piled up in heaps for the purpose of defending

the pope. All this was unnecessary ; the pope ought not to permit it.

Martin caused these emissaries to be conducted through every part of

the church, that they might be convinced by their own eyes that this

suspicion was groundless. Calliopas being now satisfied that he had
nothino; to fear, pushed forward with an armed band into the church,

and published the imperial mandate, that Martin was deposed, because
he had illegally obtained the bishopric,'-^ and that he should be convey-

1 See ep. ad Thoodormn. He is said to vviih the Saracens. But Martin denies the
have maintained a correspondence with the whole, and affirms, that there was not a
Saracens, and sent thciii money and a con- particle of truth in the story, cxcejit that
fossion of faith. Were tlie last statement he had sent money to the Christians living
tnie, it would he to liis honor ; the just con- amonjithc Saracens (jnohahly in Sicily) by
clu.sion to he drawn from it was, that he the hands of certain ])ersons of their own
took a special interest in the conversion of number, who had come on a visit to Rome,
the Saracens ; and etlbrts (or this purpose - Quod irresrulariter ct sine Icse episco-
would have tended rather to hinder than to ]iatum subripuissem,which doubtless refers
lid any design of forming a political alliance to the fact, that Martin had not applied in
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cd to Constantinople. Several of the clergy invited the pope to call

out an armed force to protect his person, since probably he could reck-

on if it were but for a moment, on the zeal of the people ; but Martin

declared, he would rather ten times die than that any man's blood

should be shed on his account. He surrendered at once to the gov-

emor's force, who caused him to be conveyed to his own palace. Cal-

liopas having at first given liberty to all ecclesiastics who pleased to go
with the pope, many clergpnen and also laymen who had resolved to

accompany him, joined him on the next following days. But the gov-

ernor had probably no other object in view than to deceive, so as to

prevent an insurrection hi the pope's favor. At midnight he suddenly

caused him to be removed from the palace, and accompanied by only a
few attendants, to be conveyed to the port. The gates of Rome were
kept shut till he sailed. He was obliged to make a long and difficult

voyage. He was left lying for a year on the island of Naxos. Dur-
ing the whole jouraey, the old, sick man was hardly and shamefully
treated. He was denied every convenience, and the little comforts in

particular which were necessai'y for him in his present condition of body.
When ecclesiastics and laymen, at whatsoever place he came, sent him
such articles as might serve for his refreshment, his keepers interfered,

driving away the bearers of them with insults and declaring that he
who showed any interest in the emperor's enemy, evinced that he was
an enemy of the emperor himself, i The few letters of the pope, writ-

ten under these sufferings to his friend Theodore, manifest a spirit of
Christian resignation. He began thus :

" with the help of your pravers,
and the prayers of all the faithful who are with you, I shall, hving^ and
dying, defend the faith on which our salvation reposes ; as Paul teaches,
for me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." And when, after his de-
parture from the island of Naxos, he described to his friend the suffer-

ings he had hitherto endured, he concluded with the following words

:

" I tnist in the power of God, the Omniscient, that when I shall have
been removed from the present life, all my persecutors will be brought
to punishment, that so at least they may be led to repentance and to

turn from their wickedness." On the 17th of September, 654, he ar-

rived at the port of Constantinople, and was left on board the ship in
his sick-bed until evening, exposed to various annoyances. He was
next conveyed to the prison of the chief watch, where he remained
confined ninety-three days, no person being allowed to visit him. Af-
ter this long delay, he was conveyed, at first on his sick-bed, before
the tribunal appointed to try him. Though so weaV that he could not
Btand without being supported, he was still required to remain standing
while on trial. The president of the court said to him : " Speak,
wretched man, what wrong has the emperor done thee ?" Martin

the usual manner to the emperor, and re- ' See Martin's letter to Theodore, and
reived from him the continuation of his the report of his sufferings dra-rtTi up by a
election ; whether it was, that he supi)Osed friend. Harduin. III. f. 677 and wliat fol
the schisms were a sufficient reason for lows,
omitting this legal formality, or whether
he had been otherwise prevented.
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made do reiAy. Said the president, Art thou silent ? Behold thy ac-

cusers shall now a})pcar ; and several witnesses were now introduced,

to prove that he had been concerned in the conspiracy of Oljnnpius.

As they were about to be put on their oath, the pope begged that it

might not be done,— no swearing was necessary ; they might do with

him as they pleased ; what need was there of destroying the souls of

these people ? When he undertook to give an account of the whole his-

tory of events in the case of Olympius, and began by saying, "When
the Type had been drawn up, and was sent by the emperor to

Rome,"— he was immediately interrupted, for fear he might come

upon doctrines,— a subject wliich, by special command, was to be

avoided ; and one of the assembly cried out :
" Don't mix in here

anything about the faith, you are on trial for high-treason. We, too,

are Christians and orthodox." Martm rephed :
" Would to God

you were ! But even on this point I shall testify against you, on

the day of that dreadful judgment." With dignity and spirit, he

defended liimself against many things wliich individual judges brought

forward m support of the charges alleged against him. Finally he

said to them : "I adjure you by oui' Lord, Avhat you conclude to do

with me do quickly ; for God knows, death is the greatest boon you
can bestow on me." The trial having been reported to the emperor,

Martin, amid much shameful abuse, was stripped of liis priestly robes,

and conveyed in fetters to another dmigeon. It seems it was the

Ultention, at first, to condemn him to death, as guilty of high-treason.

But the patriarch Paul, then sick and nigh his end, on hearing of it,

testified, notwithstanding he had been greatly injured by the popes,

his dissatisfaction that a bishop should be so treated ; and the emperor
promised him, in his last moments, that Martui's life should be spared.

After having been left eighty-five days to pine away in the second
dungeon, he was told to leave it, and remain for a few days in the

house, and under the watch of one of the emperor's secretaries,

for the purpose of being transported next to his destined place of

exile, which as yet Avas not named to him. He embraced those who
were with him, and, thanking God, cheerfully bid them farewell.

When they began to weep and complain, he begged them not to do
so, but rather to rejoice with him, and thank God, who had judged
him worthy to suffer for his sake. The town of Chersonesus, on the

'

peninsula of Crimea, m the midst of barbarians, was selected for liis

place of exile. On the -^Gth of March, <Joo, he departed from Con-
stantinople, and on the loth of May arrived at Chersonesus. Here,
in the midst of unfeehng barbarians, he had to suffer the greatest depri-

vations. He could obtain no bread ; he was also destitute of money to

purchase it of the foreign vessels which touched at tliis spot. A ship

came from Constantinople, and he hoped it brought means for his

support which might be furnished from Kome. But he was disa]>

pointed ; and, ui mentioning this to his friend, he adds : " I also

praised uiy God for this, shice he orders our sufferings according to

his wisdom." Nevertheless, he wrote, that if the means of suste-

nance were not seat him he could not long survive: "For— said he
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— the spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak, as thou thjpaelf art

aware." He was grieved especially, that up to the month of Sep-
tember, he had as yet received nothing from Rome— no token of
sympathy -r- which, perhaps, might be owing to some fear of exciting

the emperor's displeasure. " I wondered, and still wonder— he
wrote in the month of September— at the want of sympathy in my
friends and kinsmen— that they have so utterly forgotten my niisfjr-

tune, and as I see, do not even want to know whether or not I am still

on the earth." But it seemed to him the strangest of all, that the
clergy of the Roman church should take no further concern about
him, though a member of their own body ; that they should not at

least provide for his bodily wants. " For although St. Peter's church
possesses no gold, yet, through the mercy of God, it has stores of
grain and wine, and all things necessary for the support of life."

"What fear— he writes— has fallen on men, which restrains them
from fulfilUng God's commands— fear, where nothmg is to be feared ?

Or have I appeared to the whole church so like an enemv ? But
may God, who mil have all men to be saved and to come to the

knowledge of the truth, by the mediation of St. Peter, establish their

hearts in the true faith, and preserve them firm and unshaken from
all influences of heretics, especially their present pastors ; that so,

having never deviated, even in the smallest particular, from that

wl^ch in the presence of the Lord and his holy angels they have
published in written decrees, they may together with me receive the
cro^vn of righteousness from the hand of our Lord and Sa\aour Jesus
Christ. For as it regards my feeble body, the Lord himself will

take care of that, so as it may please him to order all things, whether
it be under continual suffering, or with some relief. For the Lord is

nigh, and why should I be troubled ; for I hope in his mercy, that he
will soon finish my course at the goal he has ordained." His wish was
fulfilled ; he died on the l(3th of September.

There still remained the old Maximus— he who was the head of
the Dyotheletiansin the East, the soul of every movement both in the
East and in the West against the imperial decrees ; and though at tlie

advanced age of sixty-five, still by the influence of his name, and by
the firmness and stability of his character, Maximus might present a
powerful resistance to the sovereign will. He was, therefore, seized,

along with his disciple Anastasius, brought to Constantinople, and
thrown into prison. The master and disciple, who had lived now for

more than thu-ty years constantly together, were purposely separated.
It was attempted to convict Maximus also on political charges, with-

out entering at all upon the subject of doctrines. Some of these

accusations, on being compared with what Maximus said in his de-

fence, show a remarkable contrast between the Byzantine and the

Roman piinciples of church government ; for example ; the disciple

of Maximus is accused of havmg refused to recognize the emperor as

also a priest ; and indeed he had attempted to prove, from the usage
of the church, that the emperor belonged to the laity, a-^d possessed

Qo spiritual power. Melchisedec, to whose example the other party
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appealed, was, he said, at once priest and king, only as a type ot

Christ.i r£Y-^Q proceedings against Maximus, however, were not so

harsh in the begmning as thej had been against Martin. Respect

for the old man, who was looked upon as a model of tjje monastic

hfe, and compassion for his old age, operated with many, who wished

he might be spared ; and if they could only bring him to yield, it

was hoped, in this way, to overcome at once all resistance to the

Type. Threats, flatteries, every mode of persuasion were tried.

Maximus was told, that he was not required to den}^ his own dog-

matical convictions ; but only to signify his consent to a compromise

for the sake of peace. They set before him a new formulary of

union, which Maximus might, no doubt, have so interpreted, as to

include within it his own doctrinal views— " that, in relation to the

difference of the two natures, it was necessary to suppose two agen-

cies and wills (iviQyaai and &skriGHg^ ; in relation to their union,

one." But jNIaximus persisted in the views, which, to maintain con-

sistency in his doctrinal system, he believed liimself bound to hold,

and rejected every ambiguous concealment of the differences— which,

for the reasons already stated, appeared to him important. Mean-

time, INIartin had been wholly removed from the pubhc arena, and

Eugenius, who was substituted in his place by the exarch Calliopas,^'

granted to the new patriarch of Constantinople, the lately banished

Pyrrhus,3 the fellowship of the chui'ch ; the Roman agents (Apocri-

siarii) at Constantinople had been prevailed upon to subscribe the

above-mentioned fonnulary of union ; and as the authority of the

Romish church stood high with him, it was now intended to employ it,

for tlie purpose of inducing him to yield. But the deep-seated con-

victions of his own mind weighed more with him than the authority

of a single bishop ; and he declared, that though the Roman bishop

had fallen from the truth, yet, according to St. Paul, even an angel

from heaven could preach no other gospel. Every proposition having

been rejected by him, he was sent in exile to the castle of Bizya, in

Thrace, where he was kept confined apart from his disciple. But when
every attempt to produce an effect on him, by new negotiations, had
proved unavaihng, the spite against the old man, whose will could not

be broken, passed all bounds ! In the year 662, he was dragged
back again to Constautino})le, publicly scourged, his tongue cut out,

and his right hand severed at the wrist ; after which he Avas banished

to the country of the Lazians, where he soon died (on the loth of

August), in consequence of the injuiies inflicted on him at so advanced
a period of hfe.

Thus the emperor succeeded in enforcing everywhere in the Eastern

church the adoption of the Type ; and with the adoption of this, the

bishops of the chief cities in the East (whom the major part of the

others, without any personal interest in, or independent examination

' See acta Maxinii ^ 30. T. I. opp. pag. cd him, unless he had pledged himself t«

30 and the following. do so beforehand.
' As Calliopas would not have appoint- ^ See above, page 184.
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of, the points in dispute, blindlj followed,) united, at the same time,

the defence of INIonotheletism. In the Roman church, on the contra-

ry, the zeal for the doctrine of Dyotheletism continued to propagate

itself; and out of all this arose a schism between the two churches,

although the two next successors of Martin,— Eugenius and Vitalian

— from dread of the emperor's power seem not to have taken any
public stand against the patriarchs at Constantinople. But under pope

Adeodatus, in 677, the schism took a more decided shape. All con-

nection between the two patriarchs was dissolved ; since the patriarchs

of Constantinople, now devoted to Monotheletism, were no longer re-

garded in Rome as members of the Catholic church, and none of their

letters were received ; and the names of the Roman bishops were no

longer enrolled in the church records (Diptycha) at Constantinople,

and no longer mentioned in the general prayers of the church. The
patriarchs Theodore of Constantinople and Macarius of Antioch were

for expunging also the name of Vitalian from the church records.

They were of the opinion, that the Roman patriarchs could be justly

recognized as orthodox and as deserving to be mentioned, only as far

do\\'n as Honorius ; because since his time, the dogmatic opposition

had subsisted between the two churches, which needed first to be ad-

justed. But the then reigning emperor Constantiuus Pogonatiis would

not suffer this. On the contrary, he was troubled by this separation

of the churches ; and it was his earnest wish, that the general peace

of the church should once more be restored. He did not venture,

being a layman, to pass any judgment liimself on this difference ; and
therefore sought by the mutual counsels of the bishops themselves, un-

der whom the opposition existed, to bring about a safe decision. For
tliis reason, in 678, he issued a letter to Domnus bishop of Rome, in-

\iting him to send delegates to Constantinople, for the purpose of

uniting with the patriarchs and bishops of the East in an investigation

of tliis affair. The language of the emperor in the letter differs from

the ordinary language of Byzantine despotism in such transactions,

inasmuch as it evinces some respect for free doctrinal investigation.

He declares, appeaUng to the Most High, that he would allow equal

freedom to both parties and equal honor to their representatives.^

He should rejoice, if the two parties could come to an agreement.

But if no union could be effected, he would still send back the papal

delegates with all honor to Rome. Agatho, the successor of Domnus,
the latter ha\ing died soon after this letter was sent, compUed -with

the emperor's invitation ; and in the year 680 the sixth ecumenical

council assembled for the examination of this controversy at Constan-

tinoj)le. This therefore was the third universal council held at Con-

stantinople, and from the vaulted room in the imperial castle where
the assembly met,^ it was named the TruUan council, (council in

TruUo). The emperor himself attended its meetings. It is true, that

' His words are ovk ttjTt ~ap' i/filv krepo- k-c^.eyofin'ov Tpnv'/.Ao^. Vita Stephani

fjipTjffic oladijTTOTe, cl/lA' laoTrj-ra Tolg u/i<po- ed. Muratori p. 4 82 6 rpovM.o^, birep ijaeic.

repotc (^v7vd^ofi£v. uarov Ka'Aovixev.

' ZcKpeTov Toi' ^eiov TraP.arfov to ovrcj(
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at this council also, there ^vas no full and calm discussion of the dia

puted points ; but still its proceedings were conducted in a more digni-

fied manner and with less disturbance from foreign influences, than had

been the case in earUer councils. Conformably to the ruling principle

of doctrinal tradition, the standard, at this coimcil, for the determinar

tion of disputed points, was first of all, the declarations of the older

approved church-teachers, with which each party agreed, as each

wanted to present only the ancient doctnne of the church. But since

the older church-teachers, as we have already remarked, had written

before this opposition had ever come to be discussed, and had often

expressed themselves verj^ indefiniteh^ hence their words might often

be differently understood, being interpreted from different points of

view ; and one party accused the other of perverting them, or of forcuig

them out of their right connection and garbling them. Thus by such

authorities nothing could be decided ; but the dispute had to fall back

upon the logical determination of conceptions ; as became evident, for

example, in the proceedings of the eighth session, in the case of Ma-
carius patriarch of Antioch. The Roman delegates brought with them
a letter from their bishop Agatho, which contamed a full exposition

and defence of Dyotheletism, Avith pi'oof passages from the approved

older fathers, and besides this a brief containing the same in substance,

issued by this bishop in the name of a numerous synod held at Rome.
These two documents were pubhcly read at the fourth session of the

council. In the seventh session, on the 13th of February, they laid

before the council a collection of passages from the older fathers (which
they had also brought with them from Rome) in confirmation of that

doctrine ;— and now the bishops George of Constantinople and Maca-
rius of Antioch, together with the other bishops siding with them, were
asked, wh-'ither they agreed Avith the doctrine presented by the bishop

of Rome. They requested leave to defer the answer of that question

until the next session, that they might have time to turn to the passar

ges cited from the fathers, and examine them in the coimection in

svhich they stood— and at the folloAving session, on the seventh of

March, the patriarch George declared, that having made the exami-

nation, he was convinced ; and accordingly he professed the Dyothe-
letism set forth in those letters. Nevertheless, as it is certain that m
those letters, and in the collection of authorities from the fathers

laid before the council by the Roman delegates, nothing was to be
found, which he might not have learned from polemical writings al-

ready existing, Ave must either suppose, he had adopted his previous

Monotheletism blindly, following the prevailing tendency, without any
examination of his OAA^n, or that this change Avhich so suddenly took

place in his vicAvs had proceeded or Avas hypocritically assumed from
outAvard considerations rather than resulted from honest conviction.

Macarius, hoAvever, persisted in his Monotheletism, presenting it in a
full confession of faith, together Avith a collection of authorities from
the fathers in confirmation of his vIcaa's. In being willing to confess

but one Avill and one mode of Avorking in Christ, he evinces what waa
in fact hovering before his mind— the truly Christian, though in hia
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Base misapprehended, interest to derive all the volitions and acts of

Christ only from the being of God in him
;
just as he would admit in

Adam before the fall, nothing but the divine will as the determining

power ; and considered the fleshly volitions (^oaQxixa {^sXij^iuzu) and
human reasonings (^dvOgoTZivov^' Xoyianovg) to be a consequence of the

fall.i Men agreed in their deeper convictions, though thej were
divided from each other bj differences of conception. To what a

pitch of extravagance the fanatical zeal for such a conceptual formu-

lary could proceed, is sho^vn by a remarkable incident that occurred
in the fifteenth session of the council. A. monk from Heraclca, in

Thrace, made liis appearance, by name Polychronius. This person
declared that a troop of persons in white robes had appeared to him,
and amid them, a person of ineffable majesty, by whom, perhaps, he
meant Christ himself. The latter said to him, Whosoever did not

confess the one will (jv iftXtifict) and the divinely human agency
{&kuv8Qix>j ivi'Qyeia') was not a Christian. He must go tell the em-
peror that he should neither make nor adopt a new faith. The man
offered to prove that this doctrine was true by a miracle, and under-

took to raise a dead man to life by means of a confession of faith,

drawn up in accordance with it. It was thought necessary to accede
to his proposal, in order to prevent the people from being led astray

by his deceptions. The whole synod and the highest officers of state,

surromided by a vast multitude of the people, made their appearance
on the pubUc square. A corpse was brought to the spot on a silver-

plated bier. Polychronius laid upon it his confession of faith, and
continued to whisper for an hour or two in the dead man's ear, till

finally he was obhged to confess that he was unable to awaken him. A
shout now thundered forth from the people, pronouncing anathema on
the new Simon Magus. But the external fact could not shake the

dee}>scated conviction in the mind of the man, and Polychronius still

remained as firm in his faith as ever.

By means of this council, the doctrine of two modes of willing and
working in Chiist now obtained the victory in the Eastern chm'ch

;

and this doctrine, together with a precautionary clause against the
jonclusions derived from it by the ]Monotheletes, was estabhshed in a
new symbol, " Two wills and two natural modes of working, united
without schism, and without confusion, as well as without change ; so

that no conflict ever existed between them, but the human will was m-
variably subject to the divine and ahuighty will." The anathema was
moreover pronounced on those who had hitherto defended Monothele-
tism, as well as on the patriarchs of Constantinople and on Sonoriiis,

whom however, at an earlier period, some had attempted to defend by
1 strained interpretation of his language. '-*

But since Monotheletism, as appears evident from the above cited

' See Actio VIII. fol. 1181. T. Ill i^wat rH npoGuira etc tUc iKjSoriffEic, name-
"^ See the 18th session, Harduin. III. ly, the patriarchs since Sergius, 6i oIkovo-

1398. The patriarch Georgi us, and several n'lav tlvu; but he was obliged to yield to

bishops of his diocese, had petitioned : Iva the majority. Act. 16. 1. c. 1386.
•£ Tuv kvdexouivuv kuTLV, fiij civa\^cuaTC(T-
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examples, had, both imong clergy and monks, so many zealous advo-

cates, the Monothelecian party could not be suppressed at a stroke by

the anathema pronounced by this council ; but it continued to propa-

gate itself, and evinced its existence by many indications of a reaction,

down from the reign of the emperor Justinian II, which began in

685.

In opposition to such attempts, the decisions of the sixth ecumenical

council on the doctrine were confirmed anew by the second Trullan

council, in the year 691 or 692, which was to serve as a supplement

to the two precedhig general councils, the fifth and the sixth.^

But in the year 711, a zealous partizan of the Monotheletians, Bar-

danes, or Philij)picus,2 as he was called when emperor, succeeded in

wresting the throne from Justinian II, who was hated on account of

his remorseless despotism. Before he entered the imperial palace, he

commanded that the symbol of the sixth general council of the church,

which had been placed among the symbols of the other general coun-

cils, should he removed ; otherwise he would not go in. He caused

the names of Sergius and of Honorius to be re-inserted in the dipty-

cha, among the other orthodox patriarchs ; and their images were

again set up m the pubhc places. He deposed the existing patriarch

of Constantinople, and nominated in his place John, a deacon, who
was ready to be used as a willing instrument in furthering the progress

of Monotheletism. Under the presidency of John, a council was held

at Constantinople, which overturned the decisions of the sixth general

council, and drew up a new creed in favor of Monotheletism. The
few clergy, who refused to accommodate themselves to the emperor's

will, were deposed from their places. In Italy, on the other hand,

the arm of the new emperor had no power to enforce obedience, and

his attempts to introduce the new symbol into the Roman church, re-

sulted ui an insurrection of the people against his government. But
this sovereignty of the Monotheletian party terminated with the short

two-years reign of Philippicus, and the new emperor, Anastasius II,

by whom he was dethroned, annulled all that had been done on this

subject under the precedhig reign. The patriarch John of Constan-

tinople now altered his conduct at once, and stepped forth as a zealous

advocate of Dyotheletism— whether in his doctrinal bent he belonged

more to one party than to the other, and now or before this acted the

' Hence its name avvoSoc Tvev&t-KTT}, con- ^ According to the report of the deacon
cilium quiniscxtum. As both tlie other and archiviir (Xaproi/x'j/la^) of the Coustan-
counciis hnsicd themselves only with doc- tinopolitan church,—which is an important
trinal matters, and hud drawn up no canons source of information respecting these

in relation to church life and church disci- events, published by Combefis,- and was ap-
pline. so this council was designed to sup- pendcd by its author to his copy of the acts

ply the deficiency : and it pulilished 102 of the sixth general svnod (sec Harduin.
canons relating to matters of this sort. Concil. III. f. 1835)—tliis Philippicus had
Several of them are imjiortant, from the received his religious education from the
fact that they served to estal)!ish in a more abbot Stephanus, who, being a disciple of
(decided form the opposition between the the patriarch Macarius of Antioch, de-
Greek and the Latin ciiurches, and so to fended Monotheletism at the sixth genera]
prepare the way for the schism between the council,

two churches. Of this we shall speak again

in another connection.
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hypocrite, lie seems, at all events, to have been one of those clergy of

the court, men mthout character, and ready for any falsehood, who
never scrupled to sacrifice every higher interest to worldly motives.

He issued a letter addressed to the Roman bishop Constantine, in

which, by flattering expressions of respect, he sought to gam his sup-

port, in fact addressing him— a thing which the patriarchs of Con-

stantmople were not easily induced to do— as the head of the church,

and begging him to forget the past and to recognize in him a Chiistian

brotlier. He expressed himself, in this document,' as if he were a shi-

cere follower of Dyotheletism. He pretended, that he had been forced

to take the patriarchate in order to avoid a greater evil, and to pre-

vent the late monarch from making a layman patriarch, whom he might

use as a still more effectual instrument for establishing the supremacy
of Monotheletism. He endeavored to justify his whole course of pro-

cedure under the late reign, as a necessary accommodation to circum-

stances (^oixovofii'a) designed to protect pure doctrine from more vio-

lent attacks. " The pope himself— he thought— must be well aware

from liis own experience, that in such matters force could not "he di-

]-ectly resisted, but resort must be had to art and cunning.^ Even the

prophet Nathan used a certain dissimulation, for the yan-pose of re-

proving the sins of adultery and murder in king David." ^

John of Damascus embodied the results of these controversies, with

a logical exposition of them, in his abovementioned work on the system

of faith. He also wrote a particular treatise on the same subject, and
thus transmitted the polemical arguments against Monotheletism to the

later Greek church.

Like Nestorianism and Monophysitism, the Monotheletic system,

banished from the Roman church, coidd propagate itself only among an

insignificant race of people independent of that church, the inhabitants

of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, among whom this doctrine had proba-

bly been made dominant by a certain abbot Marun {MuqoSv^. After

this abbot the whole tribe was named, because the abbots of this Ma-
ronite convent stood in the highest consideration with them, and
directed their government, as well as all their undertakings. Pro
tected by their mountainous district, the Maronites contrived to make
and keep themselves indcj^endent of the Greek empire, and afterwards

of the Saracens.

We shall now proceed to consider a series of controversies, which did

not relate, like those just mentioned, to the determination of individual

doctrinal conceptions, but to the essential character of Christian wor-
ship— the controversies about image-ioorship. These disputes, from
their very nature, Avould necessarily excite a far more general sympa-
thy, than those before mentioned ; for the object to which they referred,

did not immediately occupy the attention of theologians alone, so

that it was only by the excitement and odium produced by theologians

' The same document, first published by Tvphg t!)v ri/g i^ovaiag tn uyKr/V kv rolg roi-

Combefis, is to be found in Harduin. III. ovroig uvev rirdg rexvijg /cat Trepcvoiac no.

'. 1838. &eaTr]K.ev evfiapig.
' '12f 01' "kiav uvriTV7T(jc Ka! (TKXrjpu)^ ix^^" * '^'^eyxog ovk aTrepiKuXvTrrcf.
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and tlien operating on the multitude that the participation of the laitj m
them could be brought about ; but as this subject could be understood

by the laitj as well as by the theologians, it would obtain the sympa-

thy of the laity as readily as that of the clergy. The question, whether

Christian worship necessarily rejected all sensible representations of

rehgious objects, or whether such representations are indispensable to

Christian feehng— this question would necessarily be answered differ-

ently by different persons, according to each one's peculiar devotional

bent. One of the most zealous advocates of image-worship of whom we
shall speak hereafter, Theodorus Studita, makes the difference between

these controversies and the preceding ones, as well as the disputes about

the two natures or wills of Christ, to consist in this ;— that the latter

related solely to notional distinctions, but the subject of the former was

something sensible, outward, and lying before the eyes of all.' And
as the devotion of the multitude had a sensual tendency, so the subject

of this controversy would necessarily interest them and occupy their

thoughts more than any other. Furthermore, this opposition related

not barely to isolated, dialectic and notional distinctions, but opinions

belonging to the universal tendencies of the rehgious spirit here met in

conflict; and the victory of the one or the other of these must decide,

by the consequences resulting therefrom, on the whole future develop-

ment of the church and of its doctrines.

In order to explain the origin of these controversies, we must cast

a glance back upon the previous history of the mode of thinking and

acting in reference to this matter.

As we have shown in the preceding volumes,^ the opposition to the

aesthetic reUgion of paganism, under which Christianity appeared, had

also brought about an uncompromising opposition to all union of art

with rehgion. But by degrees this opposition wore away ; and art,

particularly painting, had been used for the glorification of religion,

conformably to the spirit of Christianity, which spurns nothing belong-

ing to our pure humanity, since it was destined to ap})ropriate, inter-

penetrate, and ennoble the whole of it. Although, then, the rude

multitude, even in the Western church, soon allowed themselves to be

misled uito the error of making their worship too sensual, and of trans-

ferring the homage, due to the object represented in the symbol, to that

symbol itself ; and although this aberration of Christian feeling was oc-

casioned by the culpable neglect of conveying Christian instruction to

the people
;
yet by the church-teachers, the distinction between the

right use of images to express and to excite Christian feehngs and to

instruct the unlettered multitude on the one side, and the superstitious

worship of images on the other, was ever held fast ; and as the former

was recommended, so the latter was combated with earnestness,

wherever it appeared. This tendency we still observe in the Roman

' OMe yup nepl ruv ev XpiaTio (pvacuv tj &al/ior)( to ufKpLafirjTor^svav tjtol uaefiov-

di7i,T]/iuTuv Kcl oaa npog TovToig afi(pLoi3i)- fievov. Theodori epistolae I. II. cp. 21. in

rovueva, uv fj 6iafiupr/jaLg kotH tu vorj/naTa Sinnond. opp. T. V. i'. 331.

ovaa, oidev alcx-^iiTug wapelxe ttjv dnodei- - Vol. 1. p. 291, 292. Vol. II. p. 319,

lit!
• vvv 6e aiv Toig vor/jxaai Kal kut' o(jh 323, .329.
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bishop, Avith whom we commenced the present period. A hermit hav-

ing sent to Gregory tlie Great for an image of Christ, and other reli

gious symbols, the latter sent him a picture of Christ and the virgin

Mary, and pictures of St. Peter and St. Paul, and explained m the

letter accompanying these presents, his views respecting the right use

of images and the way in which they were designed to subserve the in-

terests of religion.! He expressed himself pleased with the wish avow-

ed by the recluse ; since it was evident, he sought with his whole heart

the Being whose image he desired to have always before his eyes, that

by the sight of that the love to Him might be continually revived in

his heart. The striving to represent things invisible by means of the

visible, was grounded in man's nature.2 But, nevertheless, he consid-

ered it important to add a word of warning against that aberration of

religious feeling, which might lead to a superstitious worship of the

image— a proof, that danger was already apprehended of such a mis-

take m men of devotional feelings, but destitute of mental culture.

" I am well aware— he wrote— that thou desirest not the image of

our Saviour, that thou mayest worship it as God, but to enkindle m
thee the love of him, whose image thou wouldst see. Neither do

^ve— he added— prostrate ourselves before the image as before a

deity, but we adore him whom the symbol represents to our memory as

born, or suffering, or seated on the throne ;
^ and according to the

representation, the correspondent feelings of joyful elevation, or of

painful sympathy, are excited in our breasts."

Especially worthy of notice, on this matter, is the correspondence

of Gregory with Screnus, bishop of Marseilles (Massilia). The latter

having observed, that among the rude Franks of his diocese, the wor-

sliip of images was rapidly spreading, caused the images to be demol-

ished, and cast out of the churches. The pope, who heard that there

were complaints against this procedure of Serenus, applauded the zeal

which he manifested against the worship of images,4 but censured his

rashness in proceeding indiscriminately against all images ; for these

were introduced into the churches for the sake of those who could not

instruct themselves by reading the Holy Scriptures, that at least by

' L. IX. ep. 52. to show, that tliis act was not performed
* Sic homo, ({ui alium ardenter videre vdlh reference to the imaere, but to that,

desiderat, aut spoiisam amans videre cona- which the image represented to the religious

tur, si contigerit cam ad balneum aut ad feelings. But he could Iiardly presuppose

ecclesiam ire, statim per viam incedcnti sc any such misunderstanding in tlie case of a

praepai-at, ut de visione ejus hilaris recedat. hermit, nor imagine that he would he likelv

* Et nos qiiidem non quasi ante diviiiita- to ])erforni liis devotions to the image as

tern ante illain (imaginem) prosternimur

;

such, and net refer them to Christ alone,

sed ilium adoramus, qiicm jier imaginem * Zelum vos, ne (piid manu factum ado-

aut natum aut passumseu in throno seden- r.ari possit. halniisse laudavimus. As Gre-

tem recordamur. From these words it does gory here deidared himself so uncondition-

net, indeed, necessarily appear evident, that ally against the adoratio imaginum, we

Gregorv rcjei't^'^ t^^o custom of kneeling: may infer, that he rejei'ted not merely the

before images (the 7vi)'>aKvi»jut.r) ; for the idolatry subsisting in that tendency of mind,

words may be easily understood as mean- but also every outward symbol of this .sort,

ing, that "Gregory "wished only to guard the custom of prostration and of kneeling,

against a misunderstanding of that symbol- as usually practised before idols; and in

ical act which then already prevailed and this way we may account for his language

was approved bv himself
;"
that he wanted in the last cited letter.
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the contemplation of images they might come to some knowledge of

Bcriptural facts. ^ Serenus was not disposed to fix any such hmits to

his zeal against images ; and whether it was, that his critical judgment

had become warped by his pious zeal, or that he merely sought some

pretext under which he could jM-oceed in his work of destroying images

without seeming to despise the papal authority, he declared the letter

of Gregory a forgery, and considered himself bound therefore to pay

no further attention to its contents. It was a consequence of his well-

meant, though by no means temperate or wisely directed zeal, that the

minds of the rude Franks were provoked to hostihty against himself.

They beheld in him a destroyer of that wliich they held sacred ; and

the major part of them renounced all fellowship with him. When this

came to the ears of the pope, he reprimanded Serenus 2 for not distin-

guishing the right use of images from their abuse, repeating on this

occasion what he had said in his former letter, and expressing it as his

opinion, that the first mentioned use of images was important, espe-

cially for the rude nations recently converted from paganism.^ Had
he duly considered this, the pope wrote to him, he would have avoided

the consequ nices which had followed his indiscreet zeal, and more cer-

tainly secured his object.4 He bade him take every pains to repair

the injuries which had been done, and by paternal gentleness to win

back the ahenated affections of his people. He gave him the following

instructions as to his mode of procedure for the future. " He should

call together the members of the community, and prove to them by
testimony from Scripture, that men should pay rehgious worship to

nothing made by human hands ; and having done this, he should ex-

plain to them in a friendly manner, that his zeal had been directed

only against a practice which contradicted the end for which images

had been introduced into the churches, but not against any use of them
corresponding to that end, not against them as a means of religious

instruction, where he should allow they were good."

This moderate tendency with regard to the use of images, proceeding

from a genuuiely Christian spirit, did not long maintain itself, however,

in the Roman church ; for as appears evident from the manner in

which the popes participated in the contests against images of the East-

ern church, they had already down to the opening of the eighth cen-

tury, become zealous defenders of image-worship ; and this would, in-

deed, be the necessary result of that tendency fully carried out, which

lay at the foundation of the whole mediaeval Catholicism— a tendency
which uniformly failed of duly distingaiishing and separating the divine

thing from the symbol designed to represent it, and was ever inclined

to transfer to the latter what belonged only to the former. But in the

Greek church, for reasons which have already been mentioned,^ the

worship of images had made its appearance at a much earher period,

' L. IX. cp. 105. liio ct ea, quae intendebas, salubriter obti-
" L. XI. cp. 13. nere et collcctum gregem non dispergere
^ Among whom, liowever, the abuse sed potius dispcrsum poteras congregare.

might most easily creep in. = Vol. II. p. .330.
• Si zelum discretione condiisses, sine du-
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and was closely interwoven not only with ecclesiastical, but also with

civil and domestic life. Not only the churches and church-books were

ornamented with pictures of Christ, of the virgin Mary and of samts,

but these objects were to be seen fronting the palaces of the emperors,

and on the walls of private houses ; and even household furniture, and

wearing apparel were ornamented with them. The artists, among

whom were many monks, emulously labored to produce such images in

wax' or more costly materials. The worship of images stood closely

connected with the exaggerated reverence paid to INIary and to the

saints. What rehcs of saints were in the Western church, such were

their images in the Greek church. In every case of extremity, men

prostrated themselves before the pictures of samts, many of which had

the reputation of performing miraculous cures. The saints themselves

bein^ represented to the religious consciousness as present in their

ima"es, these images were mtroduced as sponsors at baptism, and chil-

dren were named after them.s In that uncritical age, many legends,

received without a question, served to enhance the respect shown for

these religious objects. Some, which were reported to have been

made without human hands QdxetQomttjra'), stood in special veneration,

and were used as the most effectual of amulets ; sometimes such as

were said to have been miraculously produced by Christ himself—
sometimes others, of whose origin no distinct account could be given..

Thus, for example, the city of Edessa, possessed its famous ancile in

the picture of Christ, sent 'to king Abgar, as it was pretended, by our

Saviour himself; and in an aieiQonoirirog s'txcbv zi'jg &eor6xov (an image

of the mother of God, made without hands) .^ Still another, Christ

was said to have impressed on the handkerchief of St. Veronica

(the saint healed of the issue of blood).

The extravagant lengths to which the superstitious reverence of

images was carried, might the more contribute to excite a reaction of

the Christian consciousness against it, even among the laity, as Jews

and Mohammedans accused the Christians on this score of idolatry

and a trangression of the divine law ; and by such rfeproaches many

might be led to reflect on what was really required by the Christian

faith on this point. To this was added, in the case of the clergy,

the reaiUng of the Bible and of the older fathers, whereby the unpre-

judiced Avould easily be led to see, that the prevailing image-worship

was utterly at variance with the apostolical teaching and the prin-

ciples of the primitive church ; and if they could not distinguish the

different jwuits of view of the Old and New Testaments, still they

' The Krjpoxv-a. power, although not visibly rresent him-

* Theodore iStuilita writes to a captain self, so here : avv//i> 6 /neyaAo/^aorvs irvev-

of the emperor's guard (Trotospatharius), fiuTi r// (iKsia eUdvt to i3pe:(^oi (hxouevog

of whom he had heard, that he wore the o uuprvc ^v 6ui ri/c oliie:ac emovoc rd j3pe-

ima<''e of St. Demetrius, as ui'a()o,Y(J(,', at the ^of dq6t^6fj.evog £(p' ljc:''v ovtu neTTiarev-

baptism uf his child; and he compares the Kug. Lib. I. ep. 17.

eontidence of faith, in wliich the man did * The stories about these images are to

this, with the coutident faitii of the centu- be found in Theophylactus Simocatta,

rion in Matth. 8. As Christ wrought the Theophanes, Johannes Cantacusenus.

kiirade then by his invisibly present diviue
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miglit believe themselves bound to apply the Old Testament prohibi-

tion of images to Cliristian worship. But while a reaction against

image-worship was thus evoked, still it was difficult to prevent it from

oversteppmg, under the impulse of passionate excitement, the bounds of

moderation. As one extreme easily leads to another, so the super-

stitious worship of images would easily lead to the extreme of a fana-

tical hatred of images and of art, and the passionate opposition would

be the less productive of good fruits, the less able it was to distin-

guish, in what it impugned, the true from the false, and to spare the

Chnstian feeling and interest which lay at the Ijottom. It was unfor-

tunate, too, that this reaction did not proceed, in the first place, from

those whose calhng it was to work upon men's con\'ictions by teach-

ing ; but from the possessors of secular power, and that, too, in a

despotic government, where men were used to think it possible to

enforce by commands, by threats and violence, that which can never

proceed but from free conviction, and Avhere they were least capable

of exercisuig that tenderness and mdulgence, which is most needed

in matters touching on the rehgious interests of mankind. The spirit

which men would drive into a way of thinking opposed to that course

of development that grows out of its own essence, will but struggle

the more to repel what is forced upon it against nature, and become

inveterate in its errors ; for even that which is, in itself, true, when

not imparted in that way in which alone truth can be consciously

seen, but obtruded by a power different from that of the mind itself,

is converted into a he ; the subjective consciousness of truth is neces-

sitated to resist it. So was it especially m the present case, where a

medley of truth and error on the one side was opposed to a hke med-

ley on the other.

The first from whom this war against image-worship began, was the

emperor Leo the Isaurian. At the very openmg of his reign, with

zeal for the extension of the chui-ch and of its doctrines, he also

discovered the greatest ignorance with regard to the hmits of the

power conceded to him for this purpose. He forced Jews to receive

baptism, and compelled the Montanists to come over to the dominant

church. The consec|uence of which was, that the Jews persevered in

their faith as before, and made sport of the sacred rites, m which

they could be forced to join only in an outward manner ; and that

the Montanists were driven to such a pitch of enthusiasm, as to burn

themselves up with their churches, buch measures led men to anti-

cipate Avhat they had to expect from the emperor, when he behoved him-

self called to deUver the church from the idolatry, as it was called,

of image-worship. As tliis idolatry of the churcli was seized upon as

a handle for theu' attacks by Jews, Mohammedans, and heretics, so

Leo's zeal for the extension of the church and of its faith, might

thus be connected with his iconoclasm. There were some, though

few of them ecclesiastics, who, by the study of the Scriptures and of

the older fathers, had been led to regard the introduction of images

into the churches, as an unchristian innovation, and in direct contra-

diction to the law of (iod. It was, probably, such persons (among
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whom we find particularly mentioned a certain Constantino, bishop

of Nacolia, in Phrygia), who persuaded the emperor, or at least con-

firmed him in liis own resolution, to banish images from the churches.'

The appeal to the command which forbade the use of images in the

Old Testament, to the fact that they are not mentioned in the New,

to passages in the old church-teachers,— all tliis -would make an

impression on the emperor; AvhUe the misfortunes of the empu-e,

pressed hard by barbarians and unbehevers, might easily be repre-

sented to him in the light of a divine judgment on idol-worshippers.

He imagined himself called, as a priest and a monarch, like Hezekiah

of old, to banish an idolatry which had been spreading for centuries.

But being aware of the power of the adversary he had to contend

with, he proceeded cautiously in the outset, gradually preparing his

way,— exercising a prudence which was imperatively demanded by

the circumstance just mentioned, rather than one resulting from any

consciousness of the natural hmits imposed on his authority. No
doubt, the Greek emperors were wont, in their ecclesiastical projects,

to apply in the first place to their patriarchs at Constantinople, and

then to operate through these, as primates of the oriental church,

upon the remaining multitude ; but Leo could not resort to this expe-

dient in the present case, for the nonagenarian patriarch Germa-

nus 2 belonged among the most zealous advocates of image-worship,

and was well versed in all the arguments used in defenduig it. It is

true he had consented, at an earlier period, to serve as the willing

instrument of an emperor ;3 but the defence of images touched, with-

out doubt, liis religious sympathies much more readily, than the dis-

pute concerning a logical determination of conceptions. As Leo,

then, could not reckon on the consent and support of the patriarch,

he believed it necessary to observe the more indulgence and caution

in his first approaches towards the attack on image-worsliip ; and liis

' In the report of the presbyter John, the example for the emperor, and first

the plenipotentiary of the oriental patri- commanded images to be banished from

archs, in the tifth action of the council of the churches of Christians in his domin-

the image-worshippers (787, Harduin. IV. ions, yet it does not iqjpcar that these

f. 319), this Constantine is described as measures had any immediate connection

the head of the party, and the spring of with the commencement of the attack on

the whole movement ; and it is evident, images by the emperor Leo ; though the

from his transactions with Germanus, pa- image-worshippers were inclined to believe

ti-iareh of Constantinople, that this was otherwise.

not said without reason. Of course, the ° We learn his peculiar bent of mind
zealots for image-worship, among whom from his discourses in praise of the virgin

also belong the Byzantine historians, hail- Mary, and from the pains he took to vin-

ed with delight every occasion which of- dicute Gregory of Xy>sa from the charge

fercd itself of tracing the scheme to sup- of Origenism. See Vol. II. p. 7-"?8, n. 4.

press images to the Mohammedans and ^ When lushop of Cyzicus, he had adopted

the Jews. Hence their reports (savoring the formulary introduced by Philippicus

strongly of the fabulous) about Jews, who (see above, p. 196), in favor of Monothe-

were said to have predicted Leo's eleva- letism. It may be, however, before this,

tion to the throne of the emjjire, and that he was already devoted to Monothe-

about the influence exercised over the em- letism ; for the same bent of mind, which

peror l>y Beser, a renegade, wluch first made him a warm defender of image-wor-

determined him to engage in the war sliip, might also incline him to favor Mono-

against images, deserve little confidence, theletism.

Even were it true, that Ized, a caliph, set
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first ordinance, issued in the tenth year of his reign, in 726, Tvas not

directed against rehgious images in themselves, nor against everj

kind of reverence paid to them, but against such signs of an idola-

trous homage, as the custom of prostration and kneeling down before

them. But since tliat which the emperor declared to be idolatrous,

was by no means acknowledged to be such by the church theologians,

but was defended as a pure expression of Christian feeling, he could

not well avoid a collision with them, and with his patriarch in parti-

cular ; and, being a layman, he would find it no easy matter to

manage a man so well practised in defending this custom, which

could be supported by so many nice distinctions. Although the

fragmentary accounts of the historians, who describe the inter\dew

between the emperor and the patriarch, are in themselves entitled to

but httle faith— none being present at this interview but the par-

ties— nevertheless, Avhat they report harmonizes so well with the

style in which the emperor dehvers himself on this subject, in his

letters still extant,^ that we may form from it some idea of what

passed between the two. When the emperor appealed to the Mosaic

law, which forbids the worship of graven images, or of any creature

whatsoever, the patriarch met him by saying, that much depends on

the connection in which a tiling is spoken or done. That Mosaic

law had been given to Jews accustomed to witness the worsliip of

idols in Egypt. With Christians, the case stood otherwise. Among
them, the worship of God in spirit and in truth had been established

for perpetuity. Nor had Moses forbidden the use of images in reli-

gion altogether ; as was evident from the example of the cherubim

placed over the ark, and of other symbols in the temple. And as to

himself, he said he was far from honoring images in the same sense

in which we are bound to worship the triune Uod alone. Nor did

every sort of prostration imply such worship ;
— even in the Old Tes-

tament this custom occurred as an outward sign of reverence ; and in

tliis sense it was observed also towards men, as at the present day

men were wont, by this sign, to show respect to emperors, to their

images and edicts, nor did any one see in it the least trace of idolar

try. Of God's invisible essence it was, indeed, impossible to form

any hkeness or representation ; and hence, at the position of the Old

Testament, it would necessarily be forbidden to make any image of

God. But now, God had visibly appeared in human nature, had

taken the latter into personal union with liimself. As surely as we
beheve in the true humanity of the Son of God, so surely we must

form to ourselves some image of the God-man. The representation

of Christ in such an image, was essentially the same as an oral confes-

sion of that great mystery of the mcarnation of the Sou of God,

and a practical refutation of Docetism, Nor did men worship that

image of Christ, which is made of earthly materials, but the worsliip

was addressed to that which is represented by the image to the devo-

tional mind,— the incarnate Son of God.^ But to the mother of

' In the IV. action of the socond coun- ^ A ivpoaKvvjjoig oxetck^.

?il of Nice.
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God, and to the saints, no devotion of any sort was paid ; not even to

their persons ; no religious homage (XaTQsi'a')
, such as belongs to God

alone. To the mother of God was shown the reverence which was
due to her, as the person through whom humanity was made to parti-

cipate in the highest blessings, and who was exalted above all other

creatures. And in the saints, men worshipped only what the grace

of God had wrought in human nature, and paid them in their images

nothing more than the reverence and love, which were due to such

distinguished fellow-servants and fellow-soldiers. In the image, we
do not invoke the saint, but the God of the saint.' It is plain, how
important to the old patriarch the theory of images, taken in this

connection of ideas, must have seemed ; since, in his view, it was
intimately connected with the recognition of the reality of the fact

of the divine incarnation. Accordmgly, he declared that he was
ready to give up his Ufe for the image of that being, whc had given

up his own life to restore the fallen image of God in human nature.

The emperor must have perceived, that he could not possibly come
to any agreement with the patriarch, who had already pushed his

way so far into this artfully combined system. In the opinion that

nb sort of idolatrous worship of images was admissible, both were

agreed ; but the notion itself they explamed differently. The empe-

ror declared he had nothing to object against images in themselves

;

but that he only wanted to raise some of them, wliich were objects

of peculiar veneration to the people, to a higher place, beyond con-

tact of the multitude, wliich exposed them to be dishonored. It was
manifestly his design to deceive the old patria-rch, and, without his

participation, to prepare the way, step by step, for the execution of

his project. Those bishops who had a common understanding with

the emperor, began, in the meantime, to proceed against the images

in their djoceses ; and as the people and the major part of the clergy

were zealously devoted to image-worship, this attempt could not fail

to be attended with many violent outbreaks, so that the patriarch

was obhged to complain, that in whole cities, and among large por-

tions of the people, great disturbances had grown out of these pro-

ceedings.2 Complaints against such bishops flowed in upon him from

many quarters. The most considerable man of that party, Coustan-

tine, bishop of Nacolia in Phrygia, who had fallen into a qiuirrel with

his metroj)olitan, John, bishop of Synnada, came himself to Constan-

tinople. He assured the patriarch, that it was far from his intention

to insult Christ and the saints in their images ; that his object was
directed only against the idolatrous worship of images forbidden by
the divine law. Now, in the condemnation of such a practice, the

patriarch agreed Avith him ; and explained at large, in the way above

' The words of Germanus, in his letter ' The words of the pati-iarch Germanns,
to Thomas, bishop of Chiudiopolis : ~poa- IV. f. 259 : noXeiQ olai ml ru nXr/^r} twv
^/lenuv yap Ti^ fier' iTrcari/^r/g lUovi tivoc ^aibv ok b> bXiyi,) nepl Tovruv iJo/iv/J^

Tuv uyiuv, (if Td sIkoc, (56^a aoi 6 t^eof, rvyxuvovaiv.
\eyei ~ov uyiov to bvoua Trpoa-f&Ei^. Har-
duin IV. f. 258.
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Btated, how different a thing the reverence paid to images was from
adoration. The bishop perceiving, no doubt, that it would here be
useless to contend, seemed to approve all that was said, and promised
the patriarch that he would avoid everj procedure which might give
offence, or prove an occasion of disturbance among the people. Ger-
manus gave him a letter to the metro]wlitan John, in which he in-

formed the latter of the happ,y result of these negotiations. But the
bishop Constantino withheld the letter from its destination, and proba-
bly concerned himself no further about the matter as it had then
been discussed. Similar accounts reached the ear of the patriarch
respecting other adjacent districts, as Paphlagonia, where Thomas,
bishop of Claudiopolis, labored to suppress the worship of images.
He sent to the same an elaborate document in defence of images,
and of the reverence paid them in the way that was customary at
that time. I In this letter he adduced, as an argument in their favor,
the miracles said to have been wrought by them ; such as the heal-
ing ot diseases (in proof of which he could ap^peal to his own per-
sonal expevience), and the fact that such effects Avere produced only
by images of Christ and the saints, and not by any others ; so that
they could not be attributed to an accidental coincidence.^ He
appealed, in particular, to a miracle at Sozopolis, in Pisidia, where
balsam had distilled from the painted hand of an image of Mary.
To be sure, this was no longer the fact; but still there were many
witnesses of the wonder, and they who were disposed to call it m
question because it no longer took place, might, for the same reason,
doubt the miracles recorded in the Acts, which were no longer per-
formed. At that fim.e, the patriarch still thought the images of the
apostles and prophets, erected before the imperial palace, might be
rightly regarded as evidencing the piety of the emperor.

These first covert attacks on image-worship created nevertheless so
great a sensation, that the accounts of them penetrating bevond the
existing boundaries of the Roman empire into Palestine, then under
the dominion of the Saracens, spread dismay among the zealots for
the old church doctrines. Living at that time in Damascus was that
zealous and acute-minded defender of the church doctrine, John,3

' Gernianus defends, in this tract, the Caliph with an important civil office. If
custom also of placintr lights and burning we mav credit the more lately composed
incense before the images of saints, which and ftibulous life of John of liamascus, it

the ojiponents of image-worship probably was owing to a peculiar turn of events,
represented as being a heathen practice, that he was enabled to enjov the advanta-
he sec^^ to justify this by the symbolism, ges of a distiiignislied literary education,
which had l)ecomo so customary since Among the iiianv Christians, wliom the
the dissemination of the wi-itings falsely Arabians had canied otf as captives, in
ascnbed to Dionysius : CTi'/i,.?oAoi/ ,ih' r'u marauding expeditions, along the sea-coast
aio^rjTu fuira tijq uvXov km T^flar (purnt^o- of the West, was a certain Cosmas. a man
oiai:, V ()e ruv ,'i.pu/zaTuv uva^v/tiaoic T'7f of Greek descent, probably from Calabria.
uKi)ai(pvov( Kat (V/J/c rod dyiou 7rvev/iaT0(: John's father obtained for this person his
nepiTvoiar re Kal Trlripurrei.)^. lilierty. took liim liome. and entrusted him

* Which may ho easily explained : the with the education of liis own son. and also
contemplation of other images would not of an adopted one, who afterwards became
produce the same subjective imiiressions. finious as a writer of sjiiritual songs (Koa-

' His father Sergius, called by the Sara- ii'ic b^u7a.,6nr.) and was made bi'^shcp of
lens Mansur, had beeil entrusted by the Majuma in Palestine.
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whom we have ah'eady mentioned. Ho filled a civil post of consider-

able importance, under the Caliphs who ruled in these districts ; but

some years after, retired as a monk to the Saba convent near Jerusa-

lem. This person supposed that, in the attack upon images, he saw

a tendency of spirit dangerous to the essence of Christianity, and felt

constrained to address a discourse in defence of image-worship,^ and

against the arguments of its antagonists, to the patriarchs and the

communities in Constantinople, wliile still a hope might be indulged,

that the emperor, by perceiving its inconsistency, might be induced to

change his policy, in which hope, the defenders of images refrained as

yet from every thing which could offend the emperor, although John
himself had no occasion to fear him. He merely hinted that earthly

rulers were themselves subject to a higher Potentate, and that the

laws should govern princes. He saw in that dread of idolatry, which

had led to the attacking of images, a decline from the Christian ful-

ness of age and perfection, a falling back into the nonage of the

Jewish position. To those, who were ever repeating that command
of the Old Testament, which forbids representations of God, Exod. 20,

he apphed the words of Paul : The letter killeth, the spirit maketh

alive. "Christians— said he— who have arnved at the full age in

religion are endowed with a faculty of distinguishing that which can

be symbolized, and that which transcends the power of symbolization.

On the standing-ground of the Old Testament, God, as incorporeal and

formless, could not, indeed, be represented under any image whatso-

ever. But now, after God has appeared in the flesh, and Avalked with

men on the earth, I represent him, according to his visible appear-

ance, in an image. I adore not the earthly material, but its Creator,

who for my sake vouchsafed to dwell in an earthly tabernacle, and

who, by the earthly material, wrought out my salvation. I never will

cease honoring the earthly material by means of which my salvation

has been effected. Joshua commanded the Jews, to take twelve stones

from the river Jordan, Joshua 4, and he gave as a reason : When
your children ask their fathers in time to come, saying what mean ye

1 Nothinfj is to be found inconsistent respondent with the spirit of Christianity

with this in the fact that John (who was in and conformahle to reason ; bat these sto-

the habit, as appears above, of associating ries lie regarded as alike repugnant to

image-worsliip. according to his own un- Christian truth and to reason. He ascribes

derstanding of it. with the essential pecu- the spread of the latter superstition among
liarities of the Christian faith, and who the people to the fact that they were kept

moreover sliows hhnself in his defence of in such total ignorance of the Scriptures,

it, to have l)een a man of sound judgment He insists that laymen of all classes, even

and rcHection) that this John combated soldiers and peasants, ought to read the

the popular tales concerning dragons and sacred word, /uiyiara yup liXa-^Tufie&a kK

fairies [aTjivyyai., yeXovi^e^) as appears tov /j.// uvayivutoKeiv ruf Zepdf 313aov^ koI

from some fragments of his on this sub- ipsw^v avTu^ Karil rdv tov Kvpiov Xoyov.

ject, published by Le Quien. Tom. I. opp. 'AXk' 6 /lev arpaTiurrig Xeyei, ort arpariu-

f. 471. We see no good reason why. a rijg eifj.1 Kal ov ;t;pe('av ex*^ uvayvuaeu^, 6

defender of image-worship might not at rfe yeupydc t/jv yeupytKr'/v Trpo(pa(Ti^srai.

the same time set himself to oppose that This biblical tendency might seem rather

species of superstition. His conduct, in to collide with the traditional one of a

both cases alike, })roceeded from religious zealous image-worshipper : but neither are

motives. Image-worship, by virtue of the these contrarieties of such a nature that

connection of ideas unfolded in the text, they might not exist together in the same
appears to hira a practice altogether cor- individual.
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by these stones ? Then ye shall answer them, that the waters of Jor-

dan were cut off before the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and the

ark and the whole people passed through. Why may not we, then,

form a picture of the suflfermgs, bj which the salvation of the world

was procured, and of the miracles of Christ ; so that when my son

asks me, what is this ? I may tell him, God became man, and by
him, not Israel alone passed over Jordan, but all human nature was
led back to the original bliss,— by him, that nature has been raised

from the low places of the earth above all principaUties and powers
and to the throne of the Father himself.— But if men are willing to

tolerate images of Christ and of Mary, but not of any others, then it

is not images they contend against, but the worship of the saints. You
tolerate images of Christ because he is glorified ; but not images of

saints, because you do not acknowledge that they are glorified. You
do not acknowledge the dignity imparted to human nature by the

Son of God, who has indeed glorified them, and exalted them to fel-

lowship with God. Were images, representing the forms of animals

and plants, employed to adorn the temple ? and is it not now a far

more glorious thing to have all the walls of God's house decorated

with the images of those, who were themselves living temples of God,
full of the Holy Ghost? Why should not the saints, who have
shared in the sufferings of Christ, share also, as his friends, even here
upon earth, in his glory ? He calls them no longer his servants, but
his friends." On the Christian festival which celebrated the memory
of the saints, John of Damascus noticed a fundamental mark of

distinction between the Christian and the Jewish customs. " In the

times of the ancient covenant, no temple was ever named after a
man. The death of the righteous was lamented, not celebrated.

The touch of a dead body Avas defiling. But now it is otherwise, since

human nature by the apjiearance of the Son of God in it, and by his

suffermgs for it, has been delivered from the dominion of sin and
death, and exalted to worsliip with God and to be partakers of tht

divine Ufe. Either then you must go farther, and annul the jubilees

of the saints which are celebrated in contrariety to the ancient law

;

or tolerate also the images, which, as you say, are contrary to the

ancient law." In general, he discovers in the enemies of images a
tendency bordering on Judaism, or indeed, on Manichceism, which
threatened to introduce again the antagonism between the divine and
human removed by the redemption, and which ran counter to Christian

reahsm. If, to the enemies of the images, it appeared a desecration

of holy things to attempt representing them by earthly materials ; to

Tohn, on the other hand, the earthly material appeared worthy of all

honor, inasmuch as througli it, as the instrument and medium of the

divine agency and grace, is wrought the salvation of man. " Is not

the wood of the cross earthly material ?" He then goes on to mention
all holy places, and the body and blood of the Lord. " Insult not the

earthly material— nothing that God has created is, in itself, a thing to

be despised. To say this is Manichsean— the abuse of sin alone is a

thing to be contemned."
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Meantime, while these disputes Avere producing, in many districts,

A ferment in the popular mind, the appearance of extraordinary natu-

ral phenomena, among others, an earth(juake, was looked upon by

the discontented as a token of the divine displeasure against the ene-

mies of images. The inhabitants of the islands called the Cyclades

rebelled, under a certain Stephanus as their leader. But by means

of the Greek fire, the emperor succeeded in destroying their fleet

;

and regarding this nctory as a proof that God favored his proceedings

againsf the idolaters, he was confirmed in liis icouoclasm. In vain he

endeavored to gain over the old patriarch to his views ; the latter per-

sisted stoutly in his opposition, and declared, that without a general

council no change could be attempted in the church. The emperor

now, without consulting with him, but after havhig discussed the whole

matter with his civil counsellors, issued, in the year 780, an orduiance,

whereby all images for religious purposes were forbidden. Germanus,

resolved not to act in coutrachction to his conscience, voluntarily

resigned liis office, and retired once more to a life of soUtude, and his

secretary,' Anastasius, who was willing to act as the emperor's tool,

obtained his place. Conformably to the usual policy, the bishops gen-

erally, who declined receiving the imperial edict, were now ejected

from their places.'^ When the report of these measures reached Syria

and Palestme, John of Damascus composed in defence of images a

second treatise, in which he more fully unfolded the arguments con-

tained in the first.3 In this, he spoke still more sharply against the

emperor. " It does not belong to the monarch— says he— to give

laws to the church. The apostle Paul does not mention among the

offices instituted by God, 1 Cor. 12, for advancing the growth of the

churches, the office of monarch. Not monarchs, but apostles, prophets,

pastors and teachers, preached the divine word. Emperors had to

provide for the welfare of the state ;
pastors and teachers for the

growth of the church." ^ He speaks of a new gospel of Leo ;
but

though he had nothing to fear from the emperor, still he pronoimced

against him no anathemas ; but applying the words of St. Paul, Gal.

1: 8, he said, " Though an angel, though an emperor, preach to you

any other gospel than ye have received— shut your ears ; for I still

forbear to say with the apostle, let him be accursed, because I hope

for his reformation." In the third discourse, he endeavors to pomt

out the need of such sensuous representations, grounded in the essence

of human nature and of the Christian consciousness. " Our Lord pro-

nounces his disciples blessed, because their eyes could sec and their

ears hear such things. The apostles saw Christ with their bodily eyes,

—

his sufferings and his miracidous works,— and they heard his words.

We, too, .long to see, to hear, and to be pronounced blessed. But as

now when he is not bodily present, we hear his words by means of

'• Y.vyKeXkog, a subordinate who always vited to do so, 6i.d. to fifj Tvdvv cidiayvuff-

possessed much influence with the patri- tov toI^ TroX2.olc tov npurop Xoyov elvai.

arch. * BaaiXiuv karlv v tzoXitik}/ sv-pa^ia, tj

' See Joh. Damasc. Orat. II. § 1 2. 6e EKKXriaLaaTiKri KaTuaraaig -rroifiivuv kcu

"" Ho himself says, that he had been in- dtdaa/cuAwv-

VOL. TIT. ' 14
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books, and show our reverence for these books, • so by means of ima-

ges we behold the semblance of his bodily form, his miracles and his

sufferings, and we are thereb}^ sanctified, filled with confidence and
joy. But while we behold the bodily shape, we think also as much as

is possible on the majesty of liis godhead. For since we are of a two-

fold nature, not barely spiritual, but consisting of body and spirit, we
can only attain to the spiritual by means of the corporeal. In hke
manner, therefore, as we hear by sensible woi-ds with the bodily ears,

and at the same time think that which is sjjiritual, so we attam through
sensuous intuitions to spiritual ones. So also Christ took upon him
hody and soul, because man consists of both. And thus everything,

baptism, the Lord's supper, prayer, singing, lights, incense, is twofold,

at once spiritual and corporeal." If the enemies of images alleged

that no instance of their employment could be poiuted out in the New
Testament, John of Damascus could reply, that many other things

also, as the doctrine of the Trinity, of hkeness of essence, of the two
natures of Christ, had been deduced from the Scriptures, not being
contained in them in so many words ; and he could appeal to tradition

as a source of religious knowledge, from which even the enemies of

images derived many doctrines, Avhich could not be proved from Scrip-

ture.

In these discourses, then, John of Damascus pronounces, as yet,

no anathema on the emperor ; the hope being still entertamed that

there would be a change, in his conduct, at present so hostile to the

reigning spirit of the church. But when he now began to execute

with energy the edict against images, the anathema was pronounced,
in all those churches which the arm of Bj'zantine power could not

reach, on the enemies of the images ;— they renounced all fellowship

with the latter, and constituted from this time forward the chief sup-

port and dependence of the persecuted and banished image-worship-

pers.

To these churches in which the emperor's power could safely be
defied, belonged not solely those of the East where Mohammedan
princes ruled ; the Roman church, also, found itself placed in the

same relation, for while the popes did indeed recognize the East-Ro-

man emperors as their masters, and their own political interests would
lead them to prefer annexation to a power at a distance rather than
to the Longobards near by, still, under the existing political relations,

they might safely bid defiance to the emperor's threats. In a time,

when Boniface was laboring with such mighty effect, as an instrument

for the triumph of papacy ; when so many rude j)opulations acknow-
ledged, along with Christianity, the papal authority,— it was in such
a time, that pope Gregory 11,2 fully conscious of his rising influence

among the nations of the West, replied to the emperor's threatenmg

' TlpogKvvovfiev, Tifiuvreg rue (Sij'ilovr, resenting the body and blood of our Lord,
f5t' i)v uKovojjLEv Tuv Xojuv uvTov. The the homage of prostration (7rpt»(7fi}fr/(Tif)

—

image worshippers frequently argued, that why then might it not be paid also to th«
it was customary to pay to the gospels images ?

(whe»i. they were publicly read in the ^ In or after the year 730.
churcft ) and to the cross, the symbol rep-
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.anguage in a tone so sarcastic, that unless Ave transport ourselves

back, and enter into the very spirit of the period, it might seem
incredible to us, that a pope should have so expressed himself in ad-

dressing an emperor. "But once trj the experiment— he writes to

him— go into the schools where the children are learning to read and

write, and tell them you are the persecutor of the images ; they would

instantly throw their tablets at your head, and the ignorant would

teach you perforce what you would not learn from the wise." The
empeior had said in his letter to the pope, " As Uzziah,' after a pe-

rioi of eight hundred years, banished the brazen serpents out of jthe

temple, so I after eight hundred years have banished the idolatrous

images from the church." ^ The pope replied, himself also confounding

Uzziah with Hezekiah, whether by his own fault, or because the em-

peror had done the same— " Yes indeed, Uzziah was your brother,

and dealt with the priests of his time after the same tyrannical man
ner, as you deal with them now." He assured him, it had been hia

intention to exercise the power he had received from St. Peter, and
pronounce on him the sentence of condemnation, if the emperor had
not already virtually pronounced the curse on himself. " Better were

it— S2iys he— if one alternative were necessary, that the emperor

should be called a heretic, than a persecutor and destroyer of the im-

ages ; for they that teach errors in doctrine, may still find some ex-

cuse for themselves in the obscurity of the subjects ; but you have

openly persecuted objects which are as manifest as the light, and

robbed the church of God of its ornamental attire." He defended

the worshippers of images against the reproach of idolatry, wliich the

emperor had cast upon them. Far was it from any thought of theirs,

to place their trust in images. " If it is an image of our Lord— he

writes— then we say, Lord Jesus Christ, Sou of God, help us and

deliver us. If it is an image of his holy Mother, we say : Holy
Mother of God, entreat thy Son for us, our true God, that he may
deliver our souls. If it is an image of a martyr, e. g. St, Stephen,

' That is, Hezekiah ;— either the emperor of the apostles. But to utter a falsehood

may have been first to confound Uzziah with on this ])oint, the enemy of images cer-

Hezekiah, or perhaps this error proceeded tainly had no conceivable motive ; on the

solely from the pope. contrary, it must have seemed imjiortant to
- These words, like many other singular him to show, that image worsliip was a

things in this Ictter.which fully corresponds, thing of very recent date ; and we know
we must allow, with the character of the that the iconoclasts did in fact so aiBrm,

times and of the pope, might lead us to and indeed, they could bring many proofs

suspect its genuineness, or at least its gen- in support of this assertion from the older

uineness as a whole, unless we suppose an cliurch fathers. Leo therefore could never

error has slipped in with regard to tlic num- have so expressed liimself. But of the au-

ber of years, which in fact does not corre- thor of tiiis letter, it is very possible to sup-

spond to the period intervening between pose that he perverted the emperor's lan-

tlic erection of the brazen serpent and the guage. Perliaps the emperor may have
•;imes either of Uzziah or Hezekiah ; for how said, in his letter, against those who de-

could Leo wish to say, that he had ban- fended images on the authority of tradition:

ished images from the churches after a pe- that even though images had been in tlie

riod of eight hundred years? However churches for cinht hundredyears,he was still

badly he may have reckoned, or extrava- right in banishing them from the churches
gantly he may have expressed himself, still as an appurtenance of idolatry, as Heze-
it would follow, that the superstition of im- kiah had done in the case of the brazen
age worship had begun even in the times serpent.
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we say Holy Stephen, thou who hast shed thy blood for the sake of

Christ, thou who, as the first Martyr, hast confidence, pray for us."

He gives the emperor to understand, that he had no reason to fear

his fleet ; for he needed but to remove twenty-four stadia from Rome
in order to be safe, and to give himself no further concern about the

emperor's power.

The emperor, in a letter to the pope, having said in justification of

his conduct, that he was both king and priest at the same time,

Gregory, in a second letter, replied : This epithet, his predecessors

Coistantine, and Justinian might with more propriety have adopted,

since they had upheld the priests in defending the true faith. Next,
he pointed out to him the great difference between royalty and priest-

hood. " If a man commits an offence against the emperor, his goods
are confiscated, he is condemned to death, or banished far from his

friends. The priests proceed in a very diflerent w^ay from this. When
a man confesses his sms to them, they banish him to a place where
he must do church penance ; they compel him to fast, to watch and
pray ; and having made him suffer in right earnest, they give him the

body and blood of our Lord, and bring him back to the Lord pure
and guiltless." The emperor again, had said in his letter, that in

the six general councils, images are not mentioned. To this Gregor}^
replied : Neither is anything said about bread and water, eating and
not eating ; these things being always connected with human life.

So images have ever been handed down by tradition ; the bishops

themselves brought their images with them to the councils ; for no
good man ever undertook a journey without one. " Men— he writes— expended their estates to have the sacred stories represented in

paintings. Husbands and wives took their children by the hand,
others led the youth, and strangers from pagan nations to these paint-

ings, where they could point out to them the sacred stories with the

finger, and so edify them, as to lift their hearts and minds to God.
But you hinder the poor people from doing all this, and teach them
on the contitiry to find their amusements in harp-playing and flute-

playing, in carousals and buffoonery,"

The emperor, it is true, strove earnestly to carry his edict against
images into full effect ; but owing to the vast number and wide diffu-

sion of these objects, and the manner in which image-worship was in-

terwoven, not merely with church but with domestic life, this would
prove to be no easy task, even for Byzantine despotism, with all its

disregard for the rights of individuals. The attempt would naturally

be made first to remove the images from all pubUc places and from
the churches. And here they would of course make the first onset
upon those images which stood in highest consideration with the peo-

ple, those about which various wonderful stories were related, and the
very sight of which served to nourish and promote the reverence of
images. But the removal of such monuments would be likely to ex-

cite violent commotions among the people, who saw they were going to

be deprived of the objects of their devotion. For instance over the
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bronze portal of the imperial palace,' stood a magnificent image of

Christ,^ which was regarded with universal reverence. A soldier of

the emperor's guard placed up a ladder for the purpose of takmg

down the image and burning it ; when a collection of women gathered

round, and begged that the image might be spared to them. But

instead of attending to their requests and representations, the soldier

struck his axe into the face of the image, thus wounding to the quick

the pious sensibilities of the women, who looked upon the act as an in-

sult done to the Saviour. Maddened with indignation, thej drew the

ladder from under the soldier's feet, who coming to the ground, fell a

victim to their fanatical rage. The emperor now despatched more

soldiers to the spot, who quelled the tumult by force, and carried off

the image.3 In place of this image of Christ, he ordered a cross to

be set up in the same niche, with a remarkable inscription which was

composed by one Stephen, a member of this faction, and serves to

show the fanatical hatred of images and of art which characterized

the whole party. " The emperor could not suffer a dumb and lifelesa

figure, of eai-thly materials, smeared over with paint, to stand as a

representation of Christ. He has therefore erected here the sign of

the cross, a glory to the gate of believing princes."'* This inscription

involves, to be sure,— as did all the proceedings of the iconoclasts—
an inconsistency and a self-contradiction.^ The same principle, by

which the earthly material was deemed unworthy of being employed

to represent sacred things, might also be applied to the cross ; and

the same principle, by which the ceremony of prostration before images

was declared an act of idolatry, should have led them also to reject

' Which was known, therefore, under the on the latter, that he had himself and his

name of the ayia x^^-f^V family baptized, and afterwards became a
^ This image of Christ was known un- presbyter. Theodore turned monk, as he

der the name of xp'^^^f " uvTicpuvfiTT/c = had resolved to do after he met with his

iyyvoc, the surety. This epithet might first loss at sea. These incidents which

lead us to conclude, that it had derived its are said to have happened under the em-
origin from some special event. Accord- peror Hcraclius, are related in a panegyric

ing to an old legend it was the following

:

on the image in question, which Combefi;?

Theodore, a wealthy merchant and ship- has published in his hist. Monothelet. or

owner of Constantinople, had lost all his Auct. bibl. patr. Paris. T. II. 1648.

property at sea. After struggling in vain ^ See the story in the Life of the image

to amass capital enough for new commer- worshipper Stephen, in the Analecta Grae-

cial speculations, he betook himself to a ca published by the Maurinian Benedic-

rich Jew, named Abraham. The latter tines (T. I. p. 41.5) ; and the more recent

after mucli entreaty agreed to lend him a one in the above cited tract of Gregory II,

considerable sum, provided he could furTiish who had heard it told by Western pilgrims

him with sufficient security. But Theo- of various countries returning from Con
dore, not being able to find any, had re- stantinople, who had been eye-witnesses of

course at last to an image of Christ, before the facts. See Harduin. Coneil. IV. f. 11

which he was accustomed to p.ay his dcvo- * 'X/ixjvov e»5of, Kal nvo7/c e^ypfievov,

tions. This image he boldly offered as his Xiiiarov -/puiieo'^ai fii/ <pepuv 6 defTTTorrjc

surety, and the Jew moved liy compassion 'YX?; yeripd, rnlc ypa<palq urarov/iivTj,

for Theodore, as well as strongly impress- Ae'uv ovv vlC> tg> vew Kuvaravrivu
ed by the confidence of his faith agreed to 'Zrnvpov ^apf'TTeL rov TpLa67.3inv tvtcov,

accept it. After the loss of two more ves- KavxifJ-a iriarCiv kv TcvTiaig uvaKTopuv.

sels at sea, Theodore at last prospered in See Banduri I. f. 115, and Theod. Studit

his trade, became rich aj^jain, and was en- opp. ed. Sirmond. f 136.

abled to pay back Abraham the whole he * This is made prominent by Theodore
had borrowed. This with various accom- Studita in his Antirrheticus against the epi'

panying marvels, made such an impression grams of the iconoclasts.
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the similar reverence shown to the symbol of the cross, against which,

however, nothing was directly said. The sign of the cross ought to

have been abolished, so as not to afford a foothold for such supersti-

tious customs. But in favor of the cross it might be said, that it was

not, like the images, a work of art ; and the iconoclasts generally had
not come to any clear and distinct consciousness of the principle which

actuated them. As tliis could be developed only in conflict with a

different direction of feeling, given them by education and tradition,

many inward contradictions would still ]3resent themselves in their sen-

timents and conduct.

Through a period of twelve years, the emperor Leo labored in vain

to subdue a tendency of the rehgious spirit which was so deeply root-

ed : and after the death of Leo, a reaction, probably from the same
cause, arose, which resulted in important political consequences. His

son, Constantino Copronymus, as zealous an iconoclast as his father,

having succeeded him in the government in 741, advantage was taken

of the hostihty of the people to tlie iconoclasts, by Artabasdus, the bro-

ther-in-law of Copronymus, who obtained ]jossession of the throne, and

restored the worship of images. Constantme however succeeded in

wresting the kingdom again out of his hands, and in 744 became
once more master of the empire. He resolved utterly to extei*miuate

the images and finish the work begnin by his father. But the sad ex-

periences of the early part of his reign had taught him the necessity

of proceeding with slow and cautious steps, if he did not mean to ruin

the whole project ; and besides, on his reaccession to the throne, other

imfavorable circumstances occurred which comiselled him to prudence.

An earthquake, a desolating pestilence took place,— calamities which

agitated the popular mind, and which might easily be turned to ad-

vantage by the image-worshippers, who had the people on their side.

Moreover, the disturbances, which followed his first attempts against

the images, taught him afresh the necessity of more thorough mear

sures, to change the tone of popular feeling ; and after mature delib-

eration with his counsellors, he concluded that the surest means for

effecting his object would be to convoke a general council, which might
take its place by the side of the older general councils, and lend a

sacred authority forever to the principles of the iconoclasts. In the

year 754, such a council was appointed, to assemble at Constantinople.

It was composed of three hundred and thirty-eight bishops. Among
these there were probably but few (and at the head of them stood

Theodosius, bishop of Ephesus), who, from well-grounded conviction, were
zealous and decided iconoclasts. The rest were partly such as had
been determined in their course by the influence of these first, and
hence miglit afterwards easily be turned back again by influence of an-

other sort ; and partly such as had ever been wont to attach themselves

to the court-party. To the fanatical zeal of image-worship, this council

opposed a no less fanatical hatred of images and of art. The disposi-

tion of the image-worshippers to brand their opponents as heretics, not

on the ground of the doctrines they avowed, but on the ground of

their o^vn inferences from those doctrines, was met by another, equally
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oad, on the opposite side. With gi-eat injustice the council declar-

ed the image-^vorshippel•s to be men who had sunk back again into the

idolatry which Christianity had banished. The devil had covertly

reintroduced idolatry under the outward form of Christianity ; haxj

induced his servants to worship a creature designated by the name
of Christ, as God ; and yet the friends of images had taken special

pains to guard by careful distinctions against such accusations. In

the next place, it was asserted, in the spirit of the Byzantine court

which was ever confounding s[)iritual things with political, that as Christ

once sent forth his Apostles, armed with the power of the Holy
Ghost, to destroy all idolatry ; so at the present time, he had in-

spired the emperor to come forth in emulation of the apostles, for the

advancement and instruction of the church,' to destroy the works of

the de\al. While the image-worshippers accused their opponents of de-

nying the reality of Christ's incai-nation, in refusing to acknowledge

the images of Christ ; so this council descended to accusations of a simi-

lar character against the image-worshippers. If they believed they

could make an image of Christ, then inasmuch as the divine essence

was incapable of being represented under the limited forms of sense,

they must beUeve, that by the union of deity and humanity a change

took place of both divine and human attributes, and that a tertium

quid had resulted from this union, capable of being represented by
art ; and thus they fell into Eutychianism,— or they must believe

that the humanity had a selfsubsistent existence of its own, and in

this respect was capable of being represented ; and thus they fell into

Nestorianism. " What a grievous mistake of the wretched painter

— exclaims the synod— to think of representing with liis profane

hand that which is believed with the heart, and of Avhich confession

is made by the mouth ! There is but one true image or symbol, even

that which Christ himself made of his incarnation, when just before

his passion, he appointed bread and wine to be the symbol of his

body and blood. Here, consecration by the priest was the intermedi-

ate instrument by which the earthly material of bread was raised to

that higher dignity. This true symbol, instituted by Christ himself,

answered to the natural body of Christ ; since, like the latter, it served

as a bearer of the divine essence. (Thus it appears, that the bread

a,nd wine, interpenetrated by virtue of the consecration with the di-

vine life flowing from Christ, became a channel for the communication

of this life, and for the sanctification of those avIio partook of it.)

On the contrary, the images, so-called, derived their origin neither

from any tradition from Christ, from the apostles or from the fathers.

nor were they consecrated by holy pi-ayer, so as to be transferred

from a profane to a holy use ; but such an image still continued

to be profone, continued to be what the painter made it, since notb

ing had invested it with a higlier dignity."

But in the next place, aside from these reasons, which were urged

exclusively against images of Christ, the images of saints and of the

' l/oof Karapriafidv i/tiCtv koI di6a(JKa?uav, so say the bishops of tlie emperor

!
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virgin Mary were especially rejected, as ha\'ing grown out of paganism

and as being altogether alien from Christianity. For as paganism was

wanting in the hope of a resurrection, it had hit upon the fancy worthy

3f itself, of attempting by a mockery of this sort to represent the absent

as present. 1 Far should it be from the Christian church to follow this

invention of men who were under the guidance and actuation of evil

spirits.^ Whoever undertook to represent the saints, dwelling with

God in eternity, by that dead and accursed art, foolishly invented by
pagans, was guilty of blaspheming them. The art of the painter ia

here described as an altogether pagan device ; and hence Christians

must be forbidden to borrow, from what was so foreign from their

faith, any testimony in favor of that faith
;
just as Cli^st himself re-

fused the testimony of demons, commanding them to be silent. The
worship of God in spirit and in truth is set over against the use of

images ; as also what St. Paul says, 2 Cor. 5: 16, " Though we have

known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no

more," and what he says touching the opposition between faith and
open vision, 1 Cor. xiii. Furthermore, extracts from the older fathers,

expressing opposition to images, were read before the synod ; nor would

genuine testimonies of tliis sort be Avanting in Christian antiquity. At
the same time, a great deal which is conceived wholly in the spirit and
tone of the iconoclasts of this age, may have been either interpolated

by them, or else falsified so as to answer their purpose. Such decep-

tion to promote the honor of God and advance the truth, would on their

principles be considered perfectly allowable.3 Accordingly, it was now
settled, that every image of whatsoever material, produced by the

wretched art of painting, should be banished from the Christian.church."*

No person henceforth should be allowed to follow so godless an art.

Whoever for the future should presume to manufacture such an image,

to worship it, to place it up, or conceal it, in a church or a private

dwelling, should, if an ecclesiastic, be deposed ; if a monk or layman,

be expelled from the communion of the church and otherwise punished,

according to the imperial laws.

The s}Tiod must no doubt have learned, that the zeal against the

idolatrous worship of images had misled many to destroy such vessels

' 'EA7ri(5a yap uvaarucjEug fir/ e^^wv (6 Nic. act. V. Harduin. IV. f. 300. So it was
tXk7iviaiJ.bc) u^Lov iavTov TvaiyvLov avvea- said, also, that an interpolated letter of Ni-

KOTTi/aev, Iva tu /j.?/ Tvupovra il>c nupovra 6lu lus was read before the council. A bishop

rz/f ;^;/l£-i};;f 7rapaCTr/;(T7?. says: r/ iTviarokr/ avrrj y uvayvwad-eiaa^
"•* LaLfiovLotpopuv uvdpuv evprifia. Trpui]v ij>a?iafv&FiGa uTroiXsaf Kat i:r/.uv)j-

^ Many bishops, who had attended this aev r/fiug. act. IV. f. 187. Really the de-

council, and who referred back, to it at the ception, as described at this council, must
second council of Nice, here declared, that have been gross enough , nor is it very dif-

thcy had been deceived at the former, by ficult to believe of such men, as these bish-

passages from the older duirch fathers, torn ops, that they might be guilty of a false-

froni their connection and falsely quoted, hood to justify their own conduct.

It was pur])oscly contrived, they said, tliat *
'ATT0j3X?jTdv elvai aal uAXoTpiav Kai t(i'

the works of the fathers themselves should ihXvyfievriv in t>/q tijv ;\;p(CTTtuv(jv iKKktj-

not be placed before them, but only isolated aiag Tvuaav eluova in navroiac vXtjc nal

extracts. The declaration of two of those xP'^/^'^~ovpytK7/c riJv ^uypd<j>cjv kok rexviai
bishops: eKei liiji'Aog ovk e<puvrj, u'A.7.u. 6ul TVETToujfiEvrjv.

ftvdoniTTaKiuv i^r/rruruv »//udf. Concil.
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and furniture of the cliurches as liappeiled to be ornamented with fig-

ures of religious objects, and for the same reason to attack the churches

themselves ; or even that covetousness had done the same thing mider

similar pretexts. The sjnod itself confesses, that such disorders had

occurred.' And it may therefore be believed— though coming as it

does from the mouth of a zealous defender of image-worship it is the

less deserving of credence,^— that a certain bishop was accused before

this ecclesiastical assembly of having trodden under foot a sacramental

cup, because it was ornamented with figures of Christ and the virgin

Mary. And it may undoubtedly be true, as the story relates, that the

passionate proceeding of this bishop was pardoned on the score of his

zeal for the honor of God ; while his accusers were excommunicated

from the church as defenders of idols.3 Such incidents would only

contribute to place the iconoclasts in a still more hateful light before

the people. It would therefore naturally be considered by the synod

a matter of great importance to guard against such proceedings for the

future. For this reason the council ordained, that no person should

be allowed, without special permission from the patriarch or the em-

peror, to make any alteration in church vessels, church hangings, etc.

on the ground of their being ornamented with figures.

Following the example of the older general councils, this council

closed its proceedings with a more detailed confession of faith, contain

ing a development of the orthodox doctrines hitherto received, with the

corresponding formulas of condemnation ; the doctrine concerning

Christ's person being so constructed as that tho polemics against images

of Christ might be immediately derived therefrom. Its import was as

follows : Christ, in his glorified humanity, though not uncorporeal, was

yet exalted above the hmits and defects of a sensuous nature ; too ex-

alted therefore to be figured by human art, in an earthly material, af-

ter the analogy of any other human body.4 We here discern the point

of opposition between the views entertained by image-worshippers and

by iconoclasts. The former considered the figures of Christ important

as a practical confession of Christ's true humanity, and of the revelar

tion of the divine Hfe in the true human form— and the contrary

seemed to them a denial of the incarnation of the Logos or of his true

human nature. But the iconoclasts looked upon figm'es of Christ,

wrought by the hand of man, as a degradation of the glorified Christ,

a denial of his super-earthly exaltation. On this principle and from

this point of view, the anathema was pronounced on those, who sought

to express by sensible colors the divine form of the Logos in his incai

nation, who did not, from the whole heart, Avith a spiritual eye, wor-

ship him who outshining the splendor of the Sun, sits on the throne of

majesty at God's right hand. The anathema was also pronounced on

' Concil. Nic. II. act. VI. f. 422. Ka^ug ' 'E/t(5t«)?rat elSulcjv.

ToiavTa iiTTo tlvuv utuktuq (pEpofii'vuv npo- * OvuETi /lev aupKa, oi'K uau/narov Sk, olc

ysyovev. avrbg aide Ao/oif ^eoeiSeuTepov aufxaTog,

* The story is in the Life of St. Stephen, Iva koI o(p-&y vno tC)v kKKfvTrjnuvTGiv km
m the Analecta Graeca publislied bv the fisivr/ \')-ei)c ^u TiaxvrTjToc. Concil. Nic. II

Maurinians (T. I. p. 480)
"

act. VI. Harduin. IV. f. 42-3.
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all who delineated in colors dumb and lifeless images of the saints

which could serve no profitable end ; instead of striving rather to pro-

duce hving pictures of them by imitating the virtues exliibited in the
storj of their hves. It is, at the same time, to be observed, that the
council thought fit to pronounce the anathema also on those, who re-

fused to acknowledge the virgin Marj as the mother of God, exalted
above the whole visible and in\dsible creation, and to seek her interces-

sion with smcere faith ; as also upon those who refused to acknowledge
the dignity of the saints, and implore their intercession. From this

fact alone we might conclude that the party of the iconoclasts must
have had some special reason, in the circumstances of the times, for
introducing such articles into their creed ; and we might be led to

conjecture that they had been accused by their antagonists of denying
the homage due to Mary and the saints. But actual proofs are also

to be found, that such charges against the iconoclasts were circulated

among the image-worsliippers. Of the emperor Constantino, for exam-
ple, it is related, that to bring the worship of Mary into discredit, he
once held out a purse of money, and asked how much is it worth ?

Being answered, that it must be of great value, he poured out the con-
tents and holding it up' again, repeated the question. The answer was
now the reverse, and he said : Just so is it Avith the worth of Mary be-

fore and after the birth of Jesus ; she now possesses nothing to distin-

guish her above other women. ^ He is said to have rejected the prac-
tice of invoking the intercession of Mary and the saints.^ He is also

said to have disapproved the practice of calUng a man a saint ; and to

have treated the relics of saints with contempt. It is reported of the

iconoclasts generally, that avoiding the phrase in common use :
" We

are going to this or that saint," viz. his church, they preferred to sav:
" We are going to Theodore, or to this or that Martyr or Apostle.'"3

Such reports cannot, indeed, be received with much confidence ; for

the image-worshippers were very readj^ to set any story afloat which
might serve to fix on their opponents the stigma of heresy ;* but at

' See, besides the Byzantine historians, T. I. f. 613) who probably wrote in Con-
the Life of St. Nicctas, in the appendix to stantine's own time, says of him, that he
the first volume of the mouth of April, in fought against tlie worship of Mary, of the
tlic Actis Sanctorum of the Eollandists, martyrs and the saints, and affirmed the

§ 28. martyrs had benefited none by their siifter-
^ Constantine at least gave occasion for ings but themselves. This author indeed

the remark, that lie was not accustomed to considered it necessary to defend against
begin or conclude his addresses in tbe usual his remarks, the honor and dignity of the
manner, with an invocation to Mary and saints.

the saints,— and this made the charge ap- ^ See the Life of St. Stephen in the
pear credible. Tiie monk Theosterictos. a AnaleCta, pag. 481. OV^i iK -kuvtdv ayi(jv,

scholar of Nicctas, says in his account of fJt/ca/oiv, urroaTvAuv Kal ftaprvpuv to uycov
his life, that lie had n/ad thirtei'u addresses v^eic i^e-uoiT/rrarE Kai eSo-) /naricra-e Aeynv-
of the cnii)cror, in which this introduction -ff : rrov Tvopfv^i ; eJ-c ~ov^ uttc—iVaoix-

or this concUision was waniin;;-. See this Eoi^ex' ^/ifif ; U tuv reanapuKovTa /laprv-
Life in the Actis Sanct. ^Moiith Ai)ril, Vol I. puv. IXoii dh Kal eh- ; e/f rov /xaprvpa Qeo-
appendix, f 28. § 29. avroi; kyu uviyvuv dupov.
rptaKaUkKa ?Myuhia, inzep napidunev ralg * One of these, indeed, involves a contra-
halv f.^(5o,«ri(5atc, TzpcaliFiav jif; ^youra. diction, viz. when it is said (in Nicctas' ac-
Even the author of the violent tirades count of'his life), that Constantine was will-

against this einjieror and against the icono- ing to call Mary the -QeoToKog, but not the
blasts (in the opp. Johantiis Damascene. Holy.
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least, the spirit which gave birth to this controversy agauist images,

the deeper principle at the bottom of the ^vhole movement, would, in

its negative tendency, lead on to further results.

At this council, Constantino, a monk, and bishop of Syleumin

Phrygia, was consecrated patriarch of Constantinople ; an elevation

for whicli he was no doubt uidebted to the zeal he had manifested

against image-Avorship. The emperor himself presented him to the

people, and, at the same time, published the decrees of the council

pronouncing the anathema against all worshippers of images. He was

now determined to enforce universal obedience to the decisions of the

council. In every place, images were not only to be taken down, and

every one who concealed them at home or distributed them about

secretly, brought to punishment, as a transgressor of the imperial laws
;

but all figures of religious objects were to be removed from ^^he eccle-

siastical books,i and walls of churches embellished with pictures were

to be washed over with paint. Governors of provinces and other offi-

cial dignitaries courted the emperor's favor by exhibiting their zeal

against images. Thus many a series of paintings, decorating the

walls of churches, and representing the story of Christ, from his birth

to his ascension and the effusion of the Holy Spirit, were destroyed.

As a substitute for these, it was deemed better to paint the church

walls with fruit-trees, animals, and the sports of the chase.^ Neverthe-

less, vast numbers, especially of the female sex, could not be deprived

of these treasures ; but secretly transmitted them as precious legacies

and indispensable helps to devotion in their famiUes ; and to objects

thus secretly preserved, and preserved only at the greatest hazard,

the attachment became so much the stronger.^

The decrees of this self-styled general council were subscribed, it is

true, by the majority of the bishops ; but in return, a more violent re-

sistance was experienced by the emperor from a class of men who

possessed great power through their influence on the populace, namely,

the monks ; many of whom were reverenced as saints. At the head

'Leo, bishop of PhociBa (<t>6)/c/a), re- prison on account of his zeal for the images

marked at the second council of Nice, tiiat at Constantinople, the wife of the keeper,

in the city where he resided, above three who honored him as a martyr, came to him

hundred liooks had been l)urned on account secretly, and be^'^jrcd to be allowed the priv-

of imai^es Demetrius, a deacon at Con- ile<je of waiting ujjon him and of furnishing

stantinople, declared, that when the over- liim with food. The monk would not con-

sight of the furniture of the church was sent, supposing that she belonged to the

committed to him, (as CKevncpv/iai) he party of the iconoclasts. But the woman
found, from the church inventory, that two declared slie was ready to convince him of

books with silvered images were missing

;

the contrary to his own eyes, if he woulii

and on in(|uirv he ascertained that they had but conceal it from lier husband and the

been burned bv the iconoclasts. A:t."Con- otiier keepers. She then brought from her

cil Nie. II. Act. V. Harduin. IV. f 310. chamber a casket locked, in which was
^ See the Life of Stephen. 1. c. p. 446. The concealed an image of the virgin Mary

author of this biography says of the altera- holding the child Jesus, and images of Pe-

tion made by the emjieror in a church of ter and of Paul
;
prostrating herself before

the virgin Mary at Constantinople, which these, and jierforming her devotions, she

contained that series of pictures : 'Orrupo- then gave them up to Stephen, that he

<pvAuKiov Kai opveocTKo-giov tijv eKK/.Tjaiav might pray before them, and in so doing

tToirjiyev. 1. c. 454. remember her. See the above mentioned
' When the monk Stephen, of whom we Life, p. 503. The same thing might be don*

phall say more hereafter, was thrown in by many pious and devout women.
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0^ these stood monk Stephanus, who dwelt in the famous grotto of

Auxentius, on a loftj mountain near the Bithjnian sea-shore. Other

monks flocked to him in great numbers, whom he inflamed with his

own zeal, or, if they felt themselves unequal to the trial, advised to

take refuge in those districts of the East and West, where thej would

escape the reach of the emperor's arm. Constantino endeavored, at

first, by marks of favor and distinction, to induce Stephanus to sub-

scribe the decrees of the council ; thinking it important to secure the

authority of a person so generally respected, on account of the in-

fluence it would have on other monks, and on the people at large.

With this design he despatched to him a person of high rank, with a

present of dried figs, dates, and other fruits, on which the monks were

used to subsist ; but Stephanus declared, he could not be bought to

deny his faith ; that he was ready to die for the image of Christ

;

that he never would accept of a present from heretics.^ It was of no

avail to banish the monks, or to imprison them ; they would not give

up ; they unanimously persisted in their opposition to the iconoclasts,

and industriously circulated the stories of wonderful cures wrought by
images. It was necessary to compel them to obedience by violence

;

and the most cruel tortures were employed. Such as refused to sub-

scribe the decrees of the synod were publicly scourged without mercy

;

were deprived of their noses, ears, or hands, or had their eyes bored

out. Three hmidred and forty-two monks, collected from difterent

districts and thrown together in one prison in Constantinople, were tor-

tured in this manner. 2 It is true, the msultiug lano;uage in which the

monks spoke of the emperor, as a renegade from the faith, afforded at

least some pretext for punishing them, not on the score of their reli-

gious opinions, but as guilty of disloyalty, as in the instance of the

venerated monk Andrew, surnamed, from the grotto in which he usu-

ally lived, the Calyhite, who died under the lash, because he had called

Constantme a second Julian, or Valens.^ The famous monk Stepha-

nus, when summoned before the emperor, drawing a piece of coin from

his cowl, said. What punishment must I suffer, should I trample this

coin, which bears the emperor's image, under my feet ? Judge from

it, what punishment he deserves who insults Christ and his mother, in

their images. So saying, he threw down the money and trod it under

foot ; upon which the emperor ordered him to be imprisoned for daring

to insult the imperial image.'*

No doubt the example of venerated monks, suffering every evil for

the sake of their opinions, which they maintained with unbending firm-

ness, must have operated more powerfully on the people, than the in-

fluence of the multitude of worldly-minded bishops, with whom it was
but too evident the interests of rehgion went for nothing, since they

were only trimming their sails to the court breeze. A contemporary

writer, who composed a discburse in defence of image-worship, gives

us a picture of these bishops, which seems to have been drawn from

' See the account of the Life of Steplien, ^ See Theophanes Chronograph, f. 28^

p. 457. • The Life of Stephen, p. 499.

* See the Life of Stephen, p. 500.
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the life.^ In rejiljing to the objection, that images ought not to be

tolerated, because such idolatrous use was now made of them by the pop-

ulace, he says :
" If such errors prevail among the people, it is the

fault of the clergy, Avho exist for nothing else but to instruct the

ignorant how they ought to believe and to perform their devotions.

But the bishops of these times care for notliing but horses, flocks of

sheep, and fields ; how they may get the most for their gi'ain, their

wine, their oil, wool, and silk. They neglect their people, or do

more for then* bodies than for their souls." Such bishops were
but poorly calculated to work a change in men's religious convictions.

But the emperor Constantino might easily be hurried, by the pecu-

liar bent of mind which engaged him in this controversy againsi

images, to carry his opposition against the prevailing views to an

extreme. He looked upon the monks as the chief promoters of

idolatry, of ohsciiration— for he styled them children of darkness.*

He would have been glad to see the whole race of monks extermi-

nated at a blow .3 But as martj^rdom only served to increase the*

veneration for them among the people, he Avould have been still more
pleased if by any device, however low, he could make them appear

ridiculous to the multitude.^ Nothing so excited his indignation,

as to see men and women of rank embracing the monastic life

;

and as these, as well as the persons who influenced them, exposed

themselves to violent persecutions, so nothing gave him greater plear

sure than to succeed in prevailing upon monks to return to the world.

Such persons might safely calculate on being raised to some lucrative

or honorable post,— and to exchange the monkish cowl for secular

apparel, was to exchange darkness for hght.5 The same rchgious

turn of life, wliich was promoted by the extravagant veneration of

rehcs, by the stories of miracles they had perforjned, and by the

superstition which expected help from them, the same it was that

inspired also the zeal for image-worship. It was, therefore, wholly in

accordance with the other proceedings, that, inasmuch as the popular

devotion was strongly directed to the rehcs of St. Euphemia, Avhich

were shown to the people as liaving miraculously distilled balsam,

Constantino should order the casket which contained them to be

thrown into the sea.e But indeed the popular faith in the pretended

miracle was too deeply rooted, to be destroyed by such violent mea-

sm'cs. The people were now assured that the emperor had made way
with the rehcs on purpose to destroy such irrefragable miraculous tes-

timony to the power of the saints and the la\\i"ulness of their worship.

' Orat. adv. Constautin. Calialin. in the * As one of them expressed himself, a

works of John of Damascus, 1. f. 622. certain Stephen (not the saint), whom the

* 'S^Kortag h'dvfiara, aKOTevdiirovg. emperor prevailed ujjon to make this

'He called the monks, people whom ehanye,iuul whom he afterwards appoint-

nobody ought to remember, Tovg ufivrifio- cd to a place at lis court: a^/xepov, 6ea-

VEVTOVC- TTOTu, Tvu ouTav Kov (pupayyo^ diu aov

•Thus he compelled certain monks to iKpapTzax^elc to <pjg ivdidvfiai. The Life of

appear in the circus, with a woman in Stephen, p. 486.

their arms, to excite the ridicule of the * 'J'heophaues, p. 294.

people. Theophan. f. 293.
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Afterwards, it was pretended to be revealed in a \nsion, that the relica

had come ashore on the island of Lemnos.

As image-worship agreed with the prevailing character of the devo-

tion of this age, so it was generally the case that the more pious

class were zealous image-worshippers. Hence the emperor would

not be disposed to favor such as were given to pietv, according to its

usual form in this period. Now, although but little reliance can be

placed on the reports of men, who were interested in representing

the emperor, whom they hated, as a heretic, especially when they

bear such CAadent marks of exaggeration, yet perhaps there was

some foundation for the story, that if a man stumbled, or received a

sudden blow, and, as is usual in such cases, cried out " Help, mother

of God ;" if a man joined in the observance of vigils at church, or

frequented the public service on week days, he was punished as the

emperor's enemy, and reckoned by him among the friends of dark-

^ness.' Opposed as Constantine was to the prevailing sensuous ten-

dency of the religious spirit, and feeling a repugnance to everything

that bordered upon idolatry, it was in character Avith his whole bent

of mind, that he should find something offensive in the designation of

Mary as Mother of God. Nevertheless, he was well aware of the

danger to which he would expose himself, if he should seem to be

injuring, on this side, the interests of the true faith, and derogating

from the honor due to the virgin ; and hence he ventured no further

than slightly to hint his wshes. In a confidential interview with the

patriarch Constantine, he asked him, perhaps without any distinct

knowledge of the Nestorian controversy, what would be the harm of

calhng Mary Mother of Christ, instead of Mother of God ? But
the patriarch, embracing him, said, " God forbid, sire, that thou

shouldst harbor such thoughts as these. Dost thou not see how
Nestorius is condemned by the whole church ?" The emperor fell

back at once, observing that he had asked the question simply for

the sake of information, and bidding the patriarch never to mention

it.2 But the patriarch was not so reserved. From imprudence, or

motives of personal ill-will, he informed others of what the emperor

had said ; and this probably was the first cause of the disgrace into

which he soon fell with that monarch, which was followed by a series

of humiliations and sufferings, terminating only by his death on the

scaffold. For the rest, we may gather from this incident, with what

a wary eye the emperor watched the public opinion respectuig his

orthodoxy ; and we may conclude, that even though he was inclmed

to think and speak of the saints and of the virgin Mary as was
re]iorted of him, yet he would be carefully on his guard against

allowing such expressions to get wind. Nor would it be wonderful,

Bu])posing some such remark of the emperor about the virgin Mary
once got abroad, if, by passing from mouth to mouth, it became consi-

derably magnified.

Thus by a course of despotism, consistently carried oit, during a

» Theoplianes, p. 29G. * Theoph. f. 291
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reign of more than thirty years (down to A. D. 775), Ccmstantine

flattered himself that he had struck the final blow to image-worship.

Every citizen of Constantiuojilo had been placed under oath never

again to worship an image.*

Under this long reign there had risen up, it is true, a new genera-

tion, of whom a part, at least, had never seen an image, but had

been nurtui-ed in principles hostile to images. Yet by all his violent

proceednigs, the emperor could not hinder image-worship from being

secretly propagated in a multitude of families ; and that religious

bent of mind, which could not be revolutionized at once by outward

apphauces, furnished an ever-present foot-hold for the return of this

practice ; and nothing was needed but a favorable change in the

government, to enable the party (which still had many adherents

among the people, of all ranks excepting the army, but who were

only kept back by the persecutions) to come forth, with greater zeal

than dver, from their concealment. The way was prepared for this,

under the very eye of the emperor, whose nod was law. His son

Leo had married an Athenian lady, Irene,— from a family ardently

devoted to image-worship. • Wanting herself the essential temper of

Christianity, she was the more hiclined to set the essence of rehgion

in externals. Superstition could at once pacify her conscience, and

afford a prop to her immorahties. Yet Constantino, in giving her as a

wife to his son, had endeavored to secure himself on this side, by
making Irene swear that she would renounce images.2 No oath,

however, could bind Irene, in a case where she behoved the honor of

God was concerned, and she might regard even peijury as a pardona-

ble crime, when committed for so holy an end.

The emperor Leo, who succeeded to the throne in 775, was fii-mly

attached, it is true, to the same principles with his father ; but he

possessed neither the energy, nor the despotic sternness, of the

latter, bemg in truth of a mildei- temperament. The cunning and
ambitious Irene contrived already to accomplish much which served

to prepare the way for a revolution, without attracting the emperor's

notice. The monks who, under the preceding reign, were obliged to

conceal themselves, could again come forth from their hiding-places.

Those of them who were honored as sauats, and who had not been

seen for a long series of years in Constantmople, where hi general

the monastic hfe had almost wholly disappeared, ventured once more
to show themselves m pubhc ;^ and, with a proportionate joy and en-

' Theophanes, f. 292. According to tliis future page), that the h'sltops, at least, were
Recount, the emperor liad required a siuii- evtryic/ierc obhged to take this oath,

lar oath to be taken also in other parts of ^ According to the report of Ctdn-nua,
the empire. In the Life of IStephanus (f the emperor Leo afterwards, on discover
443, 44), the writer seems to speak of ing Irene's true way of thinking an . acting
Constantinople only. I'erhaps it was mere on this point, reminded her of the ( itii she
exaggeration, that they wore obliged also had taken.

to swear that they would have no fellow- • Trobably, to judge from the oivler of
ship with monks, nor even salute tliem, the events, here belongs what Theodorus
but call every monk an obscurer. It seems Studita says in his life of the abbot I'latOf

as if it might be gathered from the Acts concerning the reappearance of the vene-
of the second council of Nice (see on a rated monks at Constantinople: "/>"£ uc-
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thusiasm, thej were received into the families, where their memory
had been cherished as of persons to be venerated, or where their

ancient friends still lived. The more jjious gathered romid them,

and they began once more to exercise an important influence. This

influence served, indeed, to kindle a zeal for the sensuous forms of

devotion, as well as for image-worsliip ; but what was better, it served

also to excite a new zeal for active Christianity, to restore its quiet

practice, which had been disturbed, and to bring entire famihes from

the ways of vice to a Christian life and conversation.' The empress

so contrived it, also, that many of the monks were promoted to the

more considerable bishoprics. They were, probably, fast friends to

image-worship, but doubtless yielded, for the present, in the way of

accommodation to circumstances {olxovo^ia) ^ so as to have it in their

power afterwards to do more for the sacred cause. The emperor
ah'eady began to be regarded as a friend of Mary and of the monks

;

and it was expected— smce one was connected with the other—
that he would come out also as a friend of images ;

— but this hope
was disappointed. The empress Irene had combined with several

of the chamberlains, and other persons of the court, to bring about

the restoration of images ; and at court image-worsliip was already

practised, without the knowledge of the emperor. But by discover-

ing two images concealed under the pillow of the emj^ress, he came
upon the track of the whole design.^ The members of this combina-

tion of image-worshiijpers were seized, scourged, exposed to public

disgrace, and imprisoned. But Leo having died early in the year
780, could take no precautionary measures against the course which
might be pursued in the future by his surviving partner; or perhaps
he had been lulled into security by the false pretensions of the cunning
Irene.

Irene having assumed the government, in behalf of her nnnor son

Constantino, resolved to do everything ui her power for the restora-

tion of image-worship ; but political considerations induced her to

proceed with caution, so as not to ruin the whole cause ; for under
the preceding reigns, not only had the episcopal chairs been filled by
such alone as adopted the decrees of the iconoclastic council of Con-
stantinople, many of whom were zealous opponents of image-M'orship,

but what was a greater difficulty— since the majority of the bishops

of the Greek chui-ch were ever wont to follow obsequiously the du-ec-

tion of the coui't— the army was, for the most part, strongly devoted
to the principles of their successful general, Constantino Copronymus

;

and the empress had to fear, therefore, the resistance of an armed
force. On this account, it was necessary to prepare the way by
cunning, for -the execution of her designs. In the same proportion

TTEp Ttvu)v (puoTTjjxjv tTrLtpatvo/iivuv fiovaa- '^ This is mentioned by Cedrenus as oc-
tC)v 7-oif iv uartL. See Acta Sanct. Mens, curring in the fifth year of Leo's reign

;

April T. I. Append, f. 49. § 1 7. Stephanus relates only the punishment of
* See the abovementioued Life, ^ 18: those connected with the court, on accoanl

i^' oil i-Ktdijjiiiatv role; iv aarei, oAovi; of their worship of images.
oIkovi; fienr'^^aatv kui [itTeaToLxeiuoev elq

tiiov evuperov
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IS monachism had been despised under Constantine Copronymus, it

was now honored. The monks obtained the most important offices of

the church. In direct contrast with the reign cf Constantine— the

way was now open for all, even those of the liighest ranks, to become
monks ; and such as exchanged the splendor of the world for the

monastic life, were held in especial esteem. The empress -was, doubt-

less, by natui'al dis])osition and independent of all outward aims, by
virtue of her peculiar religious turn, a warm friend of the monks.
She placed the greatest reliance on their intercessions and their bless-

ings ; and the monks continued her in these feelings, her zeal for the

honor of the images leading them to overlook her many vicious quali-

ties. Yet, at the same time, it -was certainly her intention to employ
the monks, as the most zealous and influential agents she could

choose, fur promoting the image-worship ; nor did she calculate

wrongly. She would now be anxious, also, to have a patriarch at

Constantmople who would fall in with her own views, and whom she

could use as an instrument for accomplishing her designs. But she

was either too timorous or too cunning, to follow the method usually

pursued, by remo\iiig at once the patriarch Paulus, who had thus far

attached himself to the party of the iconoclasts, and substituting

another, of the opposite opinion, in his place ; for by so domg, she

would give to the still important party of the iconoclasts a head

;

while the patriarch, substituted in hiis ^jlace, would appear to many no
better than an mterloper. Circumstances, which she cunningly took

advantage of, came opportunely to her aid, so that she was enabled to

avoid all these evil consequences.

Paulus, who was then patriarch of Constantinople, induced by a se-

vere fit of sickness, retired, in the year 784, from the palace of the

patriarchate to a monastery. The empress complained of this step,

and demanded the reasons which had led him to think of renouncing
the patriarchal dignity. He said he could find no peace for his con-

science, since he had denied the truth ; that through the fear of man
alone he had ceased testifying for the miiversal tradition of the

church, vahd, in all times, against the heresy of the iconoclasts ; that

he had retired to a monastery for the purpose of doing penance ; and
he urgently entreated the empress to nominate in his place an orthodox
man, who, it might be hoped, would find means of reconciling the

church of the imperial city with the other head churches, from which
it had been severed by the prevailing heretical tendency, and of

seciu-mg the victory once more on the side of truth ; and "^he recom-
mended, as his successor, Tarasius the first secretary of state.' As
tliis event gave the first decisive impulse to all that was done from
that moment for the restoration of image-worship ; as the event was
ai)pealed to with great earnestness, and as if from a preconcerted un-

derstanding ; and pains were taken to spread the story far and wide :

'The accounts in Theophanes, Cedre- and in the imperial 5acra addressed Id tic
uus, in the life of Tarusius liy Ignatius c. I. bi.shops of the second council of Nic«
in the Actis Suuct. published in the Latin Harduin. Concil. IV. f. 3S.
u-anslation Mens. Februar. T. III. f. .^77,

VOL. III. 15
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a suspicion is naturally awakened, that the whole tiling had been con

trived by the empress and her advisers, for the purpose of operating

on the minds of the multitude, and of preparmg the way for the

succeedmg steps. But however disposed we might be to conjecture

that the empress had hinted to the patriarch, it would be better for

him, under the pretence of sickness, to retire to a monastery, and by

this voluntary abdication, avoid the harder fate of being deposed
;

such a conjecture is met by the fact, that the death of Paulus, which

occurred soon afterwards, renders his previous sickness probable. It

must be taken, then, as the substantial truth, that the patriarch was

really induced by sickness to retire to his monastery ; a step indeed,

which must appear altogether natural, when viewed in connection with

the pecuhar turn of Christian life and manners that prevailed in the

Greek church. We may accordingly look upon the transaction in the

following light— this volmitary step of the patriarch Paulus was laid

hold of by the empress, and the case represented, as if the patriarch had

retired from compunctions of remorse on account of his previous denial

of the truth. But it may also be supposed that the same reflections,

which awakened by his sickness led him to retire to the convent,

might awaken in him remorse for the course he had pursued with re-

gard to images. This, in a weak man, would be extremely natural

;

especially if we consider, that he had been trained up to the worship

of images, and had yielded in the preceding reign, to the dominant

tendency, merely through feebleness of character ;' that the new spirit

of im^ge-worship which, through the influence of the court and of

the monks, began once more to be powerful, had its effect on his

mind ; and that to all this was added the impression that his end

was near. From the feeble character of this individual, we may
also account for it, that though equal liberty liad for several years,

been granted to both parties, he had nevertheless hesitated to decide

before in favor of image-worsliip, and to use the authority of his patri-

archal rank for its restoration. The truth was, perhaps, that he

stood in too much fear of the still powerful party of the iconoclasts,

supported as they were by the imperial body-guard. But if he really

was the the first to recommend the emperor's secretary Tarasius as

a suitable person to succeed him, he did so, no doubt, in conformity

with a plan concerted by the court ;— or else this recommendation

of Tarasius by the expiring patriarch was merely a story, invented

for the purpose of first drawmg the attention of the people to a man
so far removed by his position from the spiritual order, and of palliat-

ing the irregularity of his choice. Sucli irregularity Avas indeed by

no means a singular occurrence in the Byzantine empire, where sud-

den transfers from high civil ])0sts to the service of the church might

often be witnessed. But still, in the present case, where a man had

' This is confirmed by a fact which was forced to accept it against his will.

Theophanes reports, viz. that in the reign But it may be, that Paul's later conduct

of the emperor Leo he liad struggled tirst induced him to give this shape tc the

against accepting the patriarciiate, because story, in order to palliate his earlier be-

of the tendency, then prevailing at Con- havior.

stantiiiople, to oppose images, and that he
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been selected as the fit instrument for achieving a sacred work, it

would doubtless seem to stand in need of some palliation.^ It was

certainly a concerted plan, that Tarasius, when offei-ed the patriarch-

al dignity, should decline accepting it ; that he should need to be

urged, and should be called upon to state his objections publicly, be-

fore the assembled people, lie said that, in the first place, he feared

to pass directly from business altogether secular, with unwashen

hands, into the sanctuary. But in this, he felt bound to submit to

the divine call, as made known to him through the will of the queen

regent. His greatest fear, however, and a difficult}' which seemed to

him insurmountable, was, that he must preside over a church, anath-

ematized as heretical by all the other head churches of the world.

He could not undertake to bear the burden of such a condemnation,

the consequences of Avhich he proceeded to set forth in such lan-

guage as was calculated to make a deep impression on the minds of

his audience. For these reasons, then, he declared, that he could

not, with a good conscience, accept the office ; unless it were upon

the condition that all would unite with him in a petition to the queen

regent, that she would take the proper measures for restoring union

with the other head churches, and for convening, with their concur-

rence, an ecumenical council, by which the unity of doctrine might

everywhere be reestabhshed. His address was received by the mul-

titude with marks of approbation
;
yet many who plainly saw the de-

sign lying at the bottom of the whole affair, and who no doubt were

attached to the party of the iconoclasts, declared, that there was no

need of a new council.^ But Tarasius took up the matter again, re

marking, that it had been an emperor, Leo, who banished the images

from the churches, and the council of Constantinople had found the

images already banished ; the matter therefore was still sub lite, since

the ancient tradition had been arbitrarily attacked. And so it was
settled, that a general council should, with the concurrence of the

other patriarchal churches, be convened.

Accordingly a correspondence was once more set on foot, first with

pope Hadrian I, who Avas invited to send delegates to a church-assem-

bly, to meet at Constantinople. Hadrian declared himself satisfied with

the orthodoxy professed by Tarasius, and with the zeal he manifested

for the restoration of image-worship ; but it was only out of regard to

this, and to the present emergency, that he was willing to overlook the

irregularity in the election of one, who had been elevated with so httle

preparation to the highest spiritual di_gnity. He sent two delegates to

Constantinople, who were to act as his representatives at the council.

It was now desired, that the synod should be held not merely under

the presidency of the two first patriarchs, but. that nothing might be

'It is singular, at the same time that it subject of a worthy patriarch, Tarasius
confirms what is said above, that in the was unanimously selected.

Sacra addressed to the second council of ''See Vit. Taras. c. Ill, and ;he address

Nice, this recommendation of Tarasius is of Tarasius, in the acts of .he second

not mentioned ; but it is simply said, that council of Nice, Harduin. IV. f. 26. In

by all experienced men in the affairs of the latter passage, it is said : tive^ 6e 6?uyot

the church who had been consulted on the riJv uippovuv uvejiuXkov-o.
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wanting, whicli could be reckoned among the marks of an ecumenical

council, and that it might stand with decided prominence above the

council of the iconoclasts— it was determined that all the five pa-

triarchs should take a share in the presidencj. Yet although it

happened at the present time, by peculiar circumstances, that the or-

thodox Melchitite, and not the Monophvsite party, had succeeded in

elevating a man of their own number to the patriarchate of Alexan-
dria,' and that there was therefore no difficulty in the way so far as

this was concerned, nevertheless a great difficulty still remained, aris-

ing from the domination of the Saracens in Egypt and Syria, who
for political reasons, were not accustomed to allow of any negotiations

betwixt the churches within their dominions, and those of the Roman
empire. The patriarch Tarasius did indeed, send delegates with let-

ters, to the three other patriarchs ; but these delegates met on their

journey a company of monks who informed them, that under existing

circumstances the object they had in view could not possibly be accom-
phshed. If they were determined to proceed onward, they would
not only involve themselves in the greatest perils • without effecting

their purpose, but by exciting the suspicions of the Saracens, might
bring down the heaviest calamities upon the already severely oppress-

ed Christian communities in these districts.^ Since, then, they found
it impossible to accomplish the object for which they were sent, they
were obliged to content themselves with the best substitute for it

which the circumstances would allow. The monks chose two of their

own number, John and Tliomas^ whom they represented as being
syncelli of the patriarchs, and as possessing an exact knowledge of

the prevailing doctrines in the orthodox churches of Syria and Egypt

;

and these— with the little authority they possessed— were made to pre-

sent themselves before the council as plenipotentiaries and represen-

tatives of the three patriarchs, so as to give it the false appearance
of^ having been held with the concurrence of all the five patriarchs.

^

^ ' Comp. Waleh's Gescliichte u. s. w. He- states in the next place, certainly with-
Theil 10, S. 516. out truth, that even the papal delesrates

* See the writing: of these monks, which had come to Constantinople on other bu-
gives an account of tlie whole mutter, and siness, and not on account of the svnod,
is wrongly cited in Harduin. IV. f. 137, and that they were compelled in spite of
as a writing of the patriarch. the instructions they had received, to stand

^ It is remarkable that Theodore Studi- as plenipotentiaries and representatives of
tiv, with whom the authority of tliis coun- the pope. For this reason, on their return
oil would stand high, inasmucli as they home, they were deprived by the pope of
reintroduced image-worship, and who their sjiiritnal offices. He then proceeds
sometimes speaks of it as an ecumenical to say of the other patriarchs : oi c5' uTiloi

council, still intimates, that it did not strict- t'c fiev uvaToXyg, LX/J vtto riiv hrain'^a

ly deserve the title ecumenical, and lavs TrporpaTrevrec kol D^x^evteq, ovx' vtvo tUv
open the whole ti'ick in the case of the so TtaTpiapxt^v unoaTalevTE^, hri nTjde hoij-
called representatives of the three patri- aav, i) vnTfpnv, <h.d to tov e&vov( Seo^ chj-

archs— the object of which he rightly ex- ?.ov6ti (fear of the Saracens) tovto 6e e-rr-

plains as having been to connuand that o'mvv al hrav^a, ha tov alpeTiCovTa "kahv
rrspect from the peoi)le brought uji in the nCtllov Tvelaumv op^oth^elv sk tov oUov/xf-
principles of the iconoclasts which would viki,':> (5;;i9fv a^y^poia&i/vat cvvodov. He
he due to the authority of an ecumenical states, that this council is considered in the
council. He says (1. J. vp. .'38)

: ovdi: yup Roman church mcrelv as aavvnihc tottikti.
ol KEKa^iKoreg uvT, npoouTzoi (their repre- To be sure, the more rigid Theodore had
lentatives) tuv uUuv narpiapxCn'. fevdii. reason to be dissatisfied with this church
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In the year 786 this church-assemblj was cpenecl at Constantinople.

The plan, however, had not been well concerted. The majority of the

bishops, having been created pai-tly in the time of Leo, and partly in

that of his successor Constantino, still maintahied their hostility to

images, and among them were many zealous opponents, many from
famiUes that had long since banished images from their households, so

that, from childhood, they had been accustomed to abominate them as

idols. • But still, owing to the servile spirit then reigning in the

Greek church, they Avould not have ventured upon so stout a resist-

ance to tlie will of the court, unless they had counted upon a powerful
support from the army, and especially from the imperial body-guard
w^ho cherished along with the Uvely remembrance of Constantino Copro-
nymus, a steady attachment to his principles. These bishops, with
whom many of the laity^ were associated,^ held secret meetings pre-

vious to the opening of the council, for the purpose of devising mea-
sures for frustrating the patriarch's plans, and preventing the meeting
of a council which they regarded as wholly unnecessary. The pa-

triarch, who heard of this, reminded them that he was bishop of the

capital, and that they were guilty of an infraction of the ecclesiastical

laws, by hokhng meetings without his consent, and exposed themselves
to the loss of their offices. They now, indeed, relinquished their meet-
ings ; but still they endeavored to carry on their operations in secret.

Meantime, the empress with her body-guard, made her entrance into

Constantinople— but the latter instead of being men Avho could be re-

lied upon to support the measures of the government, were on the con-

trary leagued Avith the bishops of the opposition. On the evening of

the thirty-first of July, the day before the one appointed for the open-

ing of the council, an excited company of them assembled in the bap-

tistery of the church where the council was to be held, with noisy

shouts, one exclaiming this thing another that, but all uniting in the

cry that there should be no council. The empress did not on this ac-

count filter in her purpose. On the first of August, the council was
opened. But when the ecclesiastical law was read, that no general

council could be held without the assistance of the other patriarchs, (a
law by which the decrees of the other council of the iconoclasts were
afterwards declared to be null and void,) a large body of soldiers, per-

haps at the instigation of the bishops of the opposition, assembled with

wild and furious shouts before tlie doors of the church ; when the em-
press deeming it best to yield to force, in order to conquer by cunning,

assembly, on account of their lenient treat- party, seems to have held the same prece-
ment of the hisliops who had l)elon<,^cd to dcnce now. We find named among the
the party of the iconoclasts, and of those heads of the conspirators against images,
convicted of simony ; see below. Leo bishop of Iconium in Phrygia ; Nico-

' So said several of the bishops at the laus bishop of Hicrapolis in the same pro-
second council of Nice, actio I. Harduin T. vince ; Hypatios bishoj) of Nice in Bithy-
IV. f. 60. f.v rav-rj rij alpeaet ijuuv yevvr}- nia; Gregory bisho]) of Pisinus in Galatia;
&evTix uverpuipr/fiFv Kal Tji'^>}-&7}fiev Georgius bishop of Pisidia ; Leo bishop of

*
'En'ofiiov /if-Tu ?ia'iK(jv nvuv ttoA/Iwv the ishind of Rhodes, and another Leo bish-

rov upi'^fiov. Harduin. IV. f 25. op of the island of Carpathus (Scarpanto'
^ They were bishops from different conn- See Harduin. 1. c. f. 47.

^es
;
yet Phrygia, the original seat of this
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Bent one of her officers of the household to inform the assembled

council, that thej must dissolve, and yield to the violence of the mul-

titude. The will of the Lord would afterwards soon be accomplished.^

The empress allowed the multitude, who were joined also by several

of the bishops, to rave and shout against such as presumed to

attack the authority of the seventh ecumenical council, until noon,

when hunger caused the people to disperse. Thus the uproar sub-

sided ; and the cunning Irene, pretending that the soldiers of the guard

were needed abroad, drew them away from the city ; when they were

broken up, and a new guard formed in their stead, on whom reliance

could be placed. All the necessary preparations having been made,

the general council was convened one year later, in 787 ; not at Con-

stantinople, where disturbances from the party of the iconoclasts were

always to \*i feared, but at Nice, where it might derive additional au-

thority fi jm the remembrance of the first Nicene council. The num-

ber of the members composing this council was about three hundred

and fifty. The empress, in her proclamation for the comicil, declared,

it is true, that every one there should exjjress his convictions with free-

dom ;2 but she had assured herself beforehand, that the bishops hith-

erto hostile to images would now yield to the prevailing spirit. If

everything had not been already agreed upon and settled before the

dehberations took place, it would have been impossible so quickly to

despatch the whole business, in six sessions from the twenty-fourth of

September to the sixth of October ; so that in the seventh and last

session held at Nice on the thirteenth of October, nothing remained,

but for the decisions to be formally pubhshed, and subscribed by all.

The history of those six sessions, shows too, that further dehberations

were not needed on the employment and worship of images.

At this council, many passages from the older church teachers,

sometimes forged from the earlier, and sometimes genuine from the

later times, were read and quoted as testimonies in favor of images
;

miracles said to have been wrought by images were rehearsed from

the lives of saints ; nor were those wanting who affirmed they had
witnessed such themselves. A presbyter testified, that on his return

home from the council of Constantinople in the preceding year, he had
been visited by a severe fit of sickness, and was cured by a figure of

Christ.3 Individual bishops, one after another, and then numbers of

them together, came forward and renounced the errors of the icono-

clasts, and desired to be reconciled with the Cathohc church. Others

appeared, who pretended now to have thoroughly examined the whole

subject, and to have arrived at a sure and settled conviction,''— bish-

' Harduin. Concil. IV. f. 28. According pi^/iiriTovc knicKonovQ. Among the fe^\,

to the declaration of Tarasius himself at who boldly stood by the side of Tarasius
the opening of the second Nicene council was the abovementioned venerable abbot
(1. c. f. 34) there were then but few bishops Plato, whose life was written by Theodore
decidedly in favor of image-worship ; he Studita. See Acta Sanct. T. I." April. Ap-
Bays of these events : luivri-dri noXvavdpoc > pendix § 24. f .50.

fi,tAof &vfiov Kai TTLKpini ye/itjv, x^^P^S * L. c. Harduin. f 38.

f}/ilv iTitfSaXelv, si nv x^'^P'^ ^eov k{)^v(r9rj- ^ See Harduin. IV. f. 211.

uev, exovTti c/f ai\u/iaxiav nai Tiva^ eia- * L. c. f. 39.
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aps who, with a disgusting want of self-respect, bore voluntary testi-

mony to their own stupidity and ignorance.' Whole bodies of them
exclaimed, we have all sinned, we have all been in error, we all beg
forgiveness.- One of those bishops, who now i)rofes3ed to repent of

their former hostility to images, declared he had become convinced, by
the declarations of Scripture and of the fathers, that the use of ima-

ges was in accordance with the apostolic tradition. Tarasius asked
liim, how it could happen that a bishop of eight or ten years' standing,

as he was, should now, for the first time, be convinced of the truth
;

to which he had the effrontery to reply, " The evil has existed for so

long a time, and acquired so great an influence, that perhaps we were
led into the error in consequence of our sins ;

3 but we hope in God to

be dehvered." Several others ^ excused themselves on the ground that

they were born, brought up, and educated in that sect ; and it might
doubtless be true of many, who had formed their opinions when the

government allowed nothing to be said in favor of images, and who
had not been able to examine the arguments on both sides, ihat they
would now be easil}^ convinced by the arguments of the image-wor-
shippers. One of the bishops, Gregory of Neo-Ciesarea, said, '' I am
anxious to learn how my lord the patriarch and the holy sjoiod shall

decide"— afterwards he added, "Since this whole assembly speak
and think alike, I am persuaded they have the truth." ^ A verv easv
matter, to be sure, for men of this stamp, to whom the voice of the

majority was always the same as that of truth, to change their opin-

ions with each change of the times. Some who, under the reign of

Constantino Copronymus, had been compelled to swear that they would
renounce image-worship, now felt, or pretended to feel, scruples of
conscience about professing other principles. The way was made
clear for these by a decree of the council, who decided that it was no
I^erjury to violate an oath made in contradiction to the divine law.6

Among the bishops Avho avowed their repentance, were some that had
borne a part in the conspiracy of the iconoclasts the year before.

These now declared: " We sinned before God and the church;— we
fell through ignorance." 7 The same Gregory of Neo-Caesarea, whose
disgraceful confession has just been quoted, was one of the most for-

ward leaders of the iconoclasts at the council of Constantinople ; but
the other party exulted to see such members of that council present
also at this, and compelled to bear witness of their own disgrace, and
to condemn their own teaching.^ Those bishops who were willing to

certify their orthodoxy by signing a formal recantation, were not only
restored to the fellowship of the church, but permitted, though not

without some demurring, to retain their episcopal stations. That the

• L. G f. 41. Tr/c uKpac fiov auai?/af Kal Xei Kal (ppovel, ifia^ov Kal in%ripo(popii-&riv.

vu'&peiag Kat f/ueXriiiivrjc Siavoiag earl on tj u^^r/deia avrr/ kartv 1/ vvvl (^riTovntin
ToiiTo. Kal Ki/pvaaouevr/. f. 77.

' L. c. f. 62. 6 L. c. f. 208.
' L. c. f. 48. 7 F. 48.

*L.c. f. 60.
^

»L.c. f. 128.
• 'HviKa Tzaaa ij ofi^yvpii avrrj to £v Xa-
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council, in opposition to tlie practice of the church In similar cases

should treat with so much indulgence the men who had been at th'

head of the iconoclasts, and the chief managers of their intrigues

was a.pohcy which no doubt seemed to be justified bj the circum-

stances of the times. The party of the iconoclasts was still too pow-

erful to be slighted altogether ; and men were glad to adopt any means

whatsoever, which served to deprive that party of its heads and prin-

cipal adherents. But the fierce zealots among the monks were not to

be satisfied with this policy of the court pai'ty.*

As to the form of the recantation adopted in this case, the follow-

ing particulars in it deserve to be noticed. The anathema was pro-

nounced on all such as despised the doctrines of the fathers according

to the tradition of the Catholic church ; on all who said, that on points

where no distmct and certain instruction is given by the Old or New
Testament, we are not bound to follow the doctrines of the fathers, of

the ecumenical synods, or the tradition of the Catholic church.2 From
this, it may be conjectured, that many of the iconoclasts, when op-

posed by the authority of the church tradition, were in the habit of

replying, that even this, separate from the authority of Scripture,

could not be considered by them as any decisive authority— a mark
of the protestant tendency which proceeded from this party .3 At the

suggestion of one of the Roman delegates, an image was brought into

the assembly, and kissed by all the members.* In the seventh ses-

sion, to determine what constituted images, and what reverence was due

to them, it was resolved, that not only the sign of the cross, but also im-

ages drawn with colors, composed of Mosaic work,5 or formed of other

suitable materials, might be placed in the chvxrches, on sacred vessels

and vestments, on walls and tables, in houses and in the streets, —
the images of Christ, of the virgin Mary, of angels, and of all holy

and devout men. But the great injustice that was done to the

advocates of the image-worship, by broadly accusing them of idolatry,

appears from the following express determination of the council :

—

" Bowing to an image, which is simply the token of love and rever-

ence, ought by no means to be confounded with the adoration wdiich

is due to God alone." ^ The same was true also of the cross, the

books of the evangelists, and other consecrated objects. To this sym-

bolical expression of the feeUngs was reckoned likewise the strowing

' Tliis appears afterwards in the case of already cited. Thus their dependence on
Theodorus Studita. The monks made it a the dominant court-party becomes still

matter of complaint ai;airist the majority more evident,

of the bishops in this council, that they had ^ L. c. f. 42.

obtained their official stations by simony. ^ See one of the anathen:as pronounced
vSee the letter of the patriarch Tarasius to in the eighth session, f. 484. El ri^ ndoav
the abbot John. Harduin.IV.f. 521. Tov- Tvapudoatv kKnTiriaLaaTiKiiv, iyypa(bov ij uy-

Tuv oiiTug bvTwv kvEKuAeaav tij avvodij to pn(pov, u'&eTel, ui'if&ei^ia earu.

trXeov /j.epoc ruv evTiaiiuv \iovaxuv, koL * See Act. V. f. 322.

r/yUeZf Si TrpoeyivoiaKO/iev rijv h/KArjaiv vav- * E'lKoveg tK iprj(l>:6og.

Tr]V uTL 01 TVAeiovec ''"'^i' i~iaK('>nuv xpi/p^a- ^ F- 4.56. 'AcTva<y/xi>v km rifirjTiKiiv npoa
aiv uvi/aavTO rr/v hpuavvrjv . This .agrees KvvTjaiv uTTovi/ieiv, ov iifjv t?jv /card niariv

with the remarks of an imape-worshipper i//i(ov u'kT]-&Lvrjv Xarpeiav, ?/ npeiret (lovy r^

respecting these bishops, wliich we have i?eia <j>vaeL.
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of incense and the burning of lights.^ The honor paid to an image
was to be referred to the object which the image represented.

The synod having completed its business in seven sessions, the patri-

arch, with the whole assembly, was directed to repair to Constantino-

ple. Here, on the twenty-third of October, was held the eighth ses-

sion, in the imperial palace of Magnaura ; and this was attended by
the empress herself, accompanied by her son Constantino, and sur-

rounded by an immense multitude of the people, for whom the im-

pression of this grand assembly was no doubt especially designed.

The empress commanded that the decrees which had been passed

should be pubUcly read ; she then asked the bishops whether these

decrees really expressed their common conviction ; and all having de-

clared, with repeated exclamations, that they did, she caused the

decisions to be placed before her and her son Constantine, and both

subsciibed them. When this was done, the assembled bishops repeat-

edly shouted, in the usual form. Long Hve the orthodox queen-regent.

Thus, after so long and violent a contest, the worship of images

once more gained the victory in the Greek church. But the means
to which, as we have seen, it was necessary to resort in order to

achieve this victory, proves that the image-breakers still formed a

strong and important party. And, of course, it was impossible that,

by such means, a tendency of spirit which had taken so deep a hold

of a portion of the people, could be suppressed at once. Reactions

would ensue from the party oppressed, by means of which, as we
shall see at the opening of the succeeding period, a new series of

violent conflicts against image-worship would finally be introduced.

It only remains for us to cast a glance at tlie part taken by the

Western church in these disputes. The negotiations between the

popes and the iconoclast emperors, show to what extent the worship

of images had become dominant in the church of Rome ; but it was
otherwise with the church of the Franks. The only question which
here suggests itself is, whether in the Frankish church image-worship

was opposed from the begiiming,— smce we find that in the time

of Gregory the Great, Serenas, bisho]) of Massilia, was a violent oppo-

nent of images,— or whether this tendency of the religious spirit

was first called forth in the Frankish church by the progress of cul

tm'e in the Carolingian age ? We should be able to come to a more
certain decision of this point, if any distinct accoimt were still to be

found of the first proceedings, with regard to images, in the Frank-

ish church, under the reign of Pepin, By occasion of an embassy,

sent by the Greek emperor Constantine to king Popin, the points

of dispute then generally existing between the Greek and Latin

churches, and consequently the dispute about images, were discussed

^ In the letter also addressed by Tara- ror. Henceit is added, in the spirit of Byzan-
8ius, in tiie name of the count'il, to the em- tine adiihition, 'EgtI ydp TrpoaKvvT/cii; nai

press, the TrpoaKvniaK; naru Xarpfiav is dis- 7/ Kara rtfu/v koi no^ov Kal (pojiov, ejf -pua-

tinguished from the other kinds of rrpoaKv- Kwov/xev '//^ei^ t?/v ku'/'.Xivi.kov Kai r/fiepuf

vi/oic— e. g. from that kind of obeisance rurriv vfiijv jjaoueiav. Harduin. IV. f

which it was the custom to pay to the empe- 476.
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in an assembly of bishops and seculars at Gentiliacum (Gentillj), in

767 ; but ill none of the historical records which mention this assem-

bl}^, do we find a word respecting the conclusion arrived at on the

subject of images. It onlv remains, therefore, to draw from what
afterwards followed a probable inference, with regard to preceding
events. As pope Paul the First signified to the king his satisfaction

with what had been done at this assembly, in which, moreover, papal

delegates took part,' we might be led to conclude that image-worship
was here approved. But this conclusion, however, would not be war-

ranted by the facts ; for it is by no means clear, that the pope's

ajjprobation had any special reference to the matter in question.

The business transacted at this assembly related not only to other

doctrinal matters beside this, but also to a disputed question of a
jjoUtico-eccIesiastical nature, of great interest to the pope. The
Greek emperor had endeavored to obtain from the king of the Franks
the restoration of those possessions in Italy wrested hy the latter from
the Longobards, and presented to the church of Rome or to the

patrimony of St, Peter's. This Pipin had refused. Now the pope,

in expressing to the king his satisfaction at this refusal,^ might well

be induced to pass a milder judgment on the decisions of the synod
with regard to images ; especially since, at all events, the Frankish
chm-ch would have to agree with the Roman, in opposing the Greek
destruction of images. It may have been the case, also, that this

common opposition to the then Greek church, was more sharply ex-

pressed by the assembly ; while, on the other hand, the pecuUar
pomts of opposition to the doctrine of the Romish church were pre-

sented in a more covert and gentle manner. If the tendency of
rehgious spirit, which, on this particular subject, now made its ap-

pearance in the CaroHngian age, had been altogether new in the
Frankish church, it nuist have met there with some degree of resist-

ance ; but of this we find not the least indication.

We are more exactly informed respecting the part taken b;)- the
Frankish church in these controversies, under the reign of Charle-
magne. This_ emperor himself stood forth as a zealous opponent of
the second Nicene council, and of the principles expressed by that
council on the subject of image-worship. The hostile relations which
now arose between tlie emperor Charles and the empress Irene, who
had retreated from her first advances towards betrothmg her son
Coustantine to the Frankish princess Rothrud, might be supposed to

have an influence on his manner of expressing himself against that
coimcil ; and various sarcastic remarks might seem to betray a tem-
per somewhat ruffled by outward occasions of excitement. But cer-

' The words of the ])ope: Ayiiitispmni- Cod. CaroHn. ep. 26. Maiisi T. XII. f.

bus a vohis pro cxaltiuionc saiKtac Dei 614), he liopcd that he would answer
ecclesiac et tidei orthodoxae dofciisioiie nothing nisi quod ad exaltationoni ma-
pcractis hietati sum us. See Cod. Carolin. tris vestrae Komanae ecelesiae pertinere
ep. 20. Mansi Coiicil. T. Xil. f. 605. noscati.s, and that he would on no actount

The poi)e had said to the king, when take haek again what In had once given to
speaking of the answer to he given to the the apostle Tcter. T.is hope the pope
Greek messengers by this eouneil (see now saw fulfilled.
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tainly the emperor's conduct may be satisfactorily explained from the

Bpirit of purer piety which animated him and his ecclesiastical advi-

sers, and from the impression which the language of Byzantine super-

stition and Byzantine exaggeration, so fond of indulging in a fulsome

verbiage, would make on the simpler feehngs of the pious Frankish

monarch. Three years after the close of this last Nicene council,

therefore in 790,^ tliere appeared, under the emperor's name, a refu

tation of that council ;"^ and altliough there can be no doubt that he

composed this celebrated Avork, entitled "The Four Caroline Books'*

(quatuor hbri Carolini),^ as he intimates himself, not without some
assistance from his theologians, who perhaps furnished him Avith the

matter, and had some share in elaborating it, especially Alcuin,* yet

we may easily believe concerning a prince, who exercised so indepen-

dent a judgment on religious matters, and who even directed the

attention of Alcuin himself to important corrections, which might be

made in his wi-itings, that this work, which he publislied under Ids own
name, was not merely read in his presence, and found, or made to coin-

cide with his own views, but took from him, in a great measure, the

form in which it finally appeared. He says himself, that zeal for

God and the truth^ had constrained him not to keep silence, but to ap-

pear publicly against prevailing errors.

In this work, while he distinguishes the use from tlie abuse of images
in church-life, he combats the fanaticism of the iconoclasts as well as

the superstition of the image-worshippers, attacking both the assem-

blies which represented these tendencies and laid claim to the charac-

ter of ecumenical councils. It was objected to the iconoclasts, that

they were bent on utterly exterminating those images Avhich had been
appointed by the ancients for the decoration of the churches, and for

' As is said in the preface itself (p. 8. ed. from the conspiracy which had hcen form-
Heumann). ed a<:;ainst him, and of the transfer of the

° He himself says : Qnod opus aggressi imperial crown to Charlemagne. The
sunius cum conniventia sacerdotum in most important ohjection to the supposi-
regno a Deo nohis concesso catholicis gre- tion that Alcnin assisted in the coraposi-
gibus praelatorum. tion of this work, is the chronolo,:,qcal one,

' Which work was first published by J. brouglit forward, after Frobenius (see T.
Tillius (Jean du Tillet, afterwards bishop II. opp. Alcnin. f. 4.59), hy Gieseler. that
of Meanx), in the year l.'')49. Alcuin was then absent on a visit to Eng-

^ That Alcuin, whom the emperor Charles land. But even if this were so, still he
was in the habit of consulting on all could, while absent, assist the emperor
contested points of doctrine, and whom he witii his pen: and that he did so. is con-
employed as an author, must have had finned by a tradition" found in the English
some sliare in the work, appears evident, annalist," Koger of Ilovcdcn, of the 13th
particularly, from the striking resemblance century, relating to the year 792, which
of one passage in tiie Carolinian books states 'that Alcuin wrote "and transmitted
(IV. c. 6. pag. 4.')6. 457, ed. Heumann) to the king of the Franks a letter against
with a passage in Alcuin's Commentary on the decrees of the second council of Nice,
the Gospel according to John (1. II. c. IV. in the name of the English bishops and
f. 500, ed. Froben), if we consider that he ))rinces. Though this report comes from
published this commentary not till t<'n too late a period to jiossess the force of a

years after the ajipearance of the Caroli- trustworthy testimony, and also contains
nian books ;

since it is clear from the let- an anachronism, yet some ancient tradition

ter ad soror. et fil. wliich is prefixed to the may lie lying at the foundation of it.

eommcntary, that these books appeared * Zelus Dei et veritatis stadium,
complete in the year of pope Leo's escape
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memorials of past events ;' that they unwisely placed all inia.2;o.s in one

and the same category with idols ; and that the members of their coun-

cil had given to Constantine the honor which is due to Christ alone, in

saying he had deUvered them from idols, yet the council of the icono-

clasts is treated with more lenity than that of the image-worshippers

;

and the well meant, though misguided zeal of the former party for the

cause of God, called forth by the excessive superstition of the latter,

was acknowledged. In opposition to the harsh exi)ressions which had

been used against them at the second Nicene council, it is affirmed,

that they had by no means involved themselves in so great a sin, by

stripping the churches, through a mistaken zeal, of the images which

served to embellish them.2 With far greater acrimony, the emperor

expresses his opposition to the principles of the second Nicene council,

as Avell as to the argvmients by which they were defended ; and here

the interest for a more spiritual piety manifests itself in a remarkable

manner. While to images no other end is assigned, than to serve as

ornaments to the churches, or as means for perpetuating the memory
of events ; and while the use or the neglect of them for these ends, is de-

clared to have no further bearing on the interests of Christian faith f
every other way of regarding or of using images, is opposed in the

most decided manner; and it plainly appears how entirely foreign

from the author of this work was that enthusiasm for art and for images,

which we observe among the Greeks. He calls it absurd and foolish*

to maintain, as had been done at the second Nicene council, that

images exhibited visibly to the eye the walk and conversation of the

saints, when in fact their virtues and merits were seated in the soul,

and could not be represented in sensible materials and by colors, could

not be made objects of sensuous perception. Can anything be known
— he asks— about their wisdom, theii* eloquence, their profound know-

ledge, by the outward sense of sight ?
^

It is represented, indeed, in this work as being the true end of

images to perpetuate the memory of holy deeds
;

yet not in any such

sense, as that they were needed to bring up to remembrance that which

should be ever present to the religious mind ; but in the sense that, as

sensible representations of things which, even without such outward
memorials, were present to the rehgious consciousness, they served to

embellish the churches. And accordingly the image-worshippers were
censured for maintaining that images were necessary, to perpetuate

and to call up the memory of holy things. To ascribe to them so much
importance as this, seemed in direct contradiction to the spiritual na-

ture of Christianity. They who so expressed themselves, confessed to

' Imagines in ornamentis ecclcsiae et mentum sint, an etiam non sint, nullum fi-

mcmoria rerum gestarum ab antiquis posi- dei catholicae afferrc poteruntpraejudicinm,
tas c. V. quipi)e cum ad peragenda nostrae salutis

' Sec 1. I. c. 27. 1. IV. c. 4. In abolendis mysteria nullum penitus officium habere
a basilicarum ornamcntis imai^inihus quo- noscantur,

dammodo fiicrunt incauti. had erred from • Quantae sit absurditatis quantaequc dO'

impcritia, not from iiequitia. mcntiae.
^ L. 11. c. 21. IJtium in bnsiliois prop- * Sec 1. 1, c. 17. p. 100.

ter mcmoriam rcniin rrestarnm ct orna-
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a singular blindness ; they acknowledged so poor a memory, as that,

without the help of images, they must be afraid they should be with-

drawn from the service of God and from the worship of his samts.

Thev acknowledged themselves incapable cf so raising the mmd's eye

above sensible things, as to draw from the fountam of eternal hght,

without help from the material creation.^ As the spirit of man is sup-

posed to stand in such fellowship with him after whose image it warf

created, as to be competent to receive into itself, without the media-

tion of any created thing whatever, the image of the truth itself which

is Christ ; so it is the height of madness to affirm, that this spirit needs

a memento, in order not to forget him. This would be a proof of crimi-

nal weakness, and not of that freedom, which must be regarded as the

characteristic mark of the Christian standing-ground.2 The faith of a

Christian should not cling to sensible things ;
it must be looked for only

in the heart. The meaning of this is, that the faith of Christians has

respect to that which is invisible ; and that it must, with the heart,

rise to that which is invisible ;— in proof of which he quotes Rom.

8- 24 and 10: 8. The following is one of the prominent ideas con-

stantly reverted to in this work : God, who fills all things, is not to be

adored or sought after in sensible images, but should be ever present

to the pure heart.3 " Unhappy memory— it is said in anotlier place -»

— which in order to think of that Christ, who should never be absent

from the good man's heart, needs the presence of an image, and which

can enjoy the presence of Christ only by seeing his image painted on a

wall or on some sensible material ; for such a remembrance nourished

by ima^-es, comes not from that love of the heart, which inwardly con-

strains us to think of Christ, but is thrust upon us from without, even

as we are compelled to present before our souls the very objects we

hate, as soon as we behold them in a painting. Of such people it is

verily to be feared, that should they by some sickness lose their eye-

sit^ht, or by some accident, be deprived of their image, they would ut-

terly' forget that Saviour, whose memory ought ever to be present to

their minds. We Christians, who with open face beholding the glory

of God are changed into the same image, from glory to glory, 2 Cor.

3: 18, are no longer bound to seek the truth in images and pictures,

—

we who through faith, hope and charity, have attained by his o-\vn help

to the truth which is in Christ.^ In opposition to the second Nicene

council, which had compared the images of Christians with the Cheru-

bim and the tables of the law in the Old Testament, the different points

of view of tlie Old and of the New Testament were distinctly set forth.

" We who follow not the letter Avhich killeth but the spirit which maketh

ahve,'who are not the fleshly but the spiritual Israel,— we who look

' Magna se coecitate obrutos esse faten- creaturae corporcae adiutorio fulciantar.

tur ciuf vim illam animac, quae memoria 1. II. c. 22. ...
nuncupatm-, ita sc vitiatam halx-rc demon- ^ Cum hoc inhrmitatis sit vitium, non

strant cui nisi iniauininii adniiniciilum suf- libcvtatis indicium.
. .

frioct'ur ab intemionc seivitutis Dei et ^ Non est in matcriaUbus imaginibus ado-

veneratione sanctorum ejus recedere com- randus vcl (luaereudus sed m cor ie mua

pellatur: nee se idoneos arbitrantur, men- dissimo semper habendus, i 111. c 29.

tis oeulum supra croaturam eorporcam le- •• L. IV. c. 2. pag. t.32.

vare ad hauriendum aeternum lumen, nisi * L. I. c. 15. d. 89.
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not at the things which are seen, but fix our mimls upon those which

are unseen, rejoice to have received from the Lord mysteries greater

not only than images, which contain no mysteries at all, but even

greater and more sublime than the cherubim and the tables of the law
;

for the latter were the antitypes of things future ; but we possess truly

and spiritually what had been prefigured by those symbols. "^ The
image-worshippers, as we have seen, were Avont to compare images, in

reference to the higher things they represented, with the sacred Scri|>

tures. In opposition to this, ihe far greater importance of the sacred

Scriptures, as a means of cultivating and promoting the Christian life,

is most distinctly set forth. Holy Scripture is a treasure richly stored

with all manner of goods : he who comes to them m a devout temper

of mind, rejoices to find that which he sought in faith.^ By the Ni-

cene council, as well as by the image-worshippers generally, images

were compared with the sign of the cross. But even this was attribu-

ting too much importance to them. The sign of the cross is here set

quite above images— not, to be sure, without falling into a like error

with the image-worshippers ; since the outward symbol and the idea

represented by it are not, as they should have been, kept dis-

tinctly apart. Under this banner, and not by images— it is said—
the old enemy was vanquished ; by these weapons, not by showy gauds

of color, the power of the devil was destroyed ; by the former and not

by the latter, the human race was redeemed ; for on the cross, not on

images, hung the ransom which was paid for the world. The cross,

and not a picture, is the sign of our king, to which the war-

riors of our army constantly look.3 The comparing of images at that

council, with rehcs of the saints, and the requiring a like reverence to

be paid to them, is also noticed with disapprobation. Thus, no small

injury was done to the saints ',* since raiment which had been worn by
the saints, and things of the hke kind, ought to be reverenced, because

by contact with their persons they had acquired a sacredness which

begat respect. Images had been sanctified by no such contact ; but

were made as it happened, sometimes beautifully, sometimes not, ac-

cording to the skill of the artist, or the tools and materials he employed.

To show reverence for the bodies of saints, was a great means of pro-

moting piety. They reigned with Christ in heaven, and their bodies

Avere destined to rise again from the dust. To show such reverence

for images, which had never lived, and could never rise again, but

must be consumed by fire or by natural decay, was quite another

thing.^ Considered in this point of AdcAV, not only the act of prostra-

tion (nQoanvvtiam'^ , defended by the image-Avorshippers, was condemned

as a transfer of the adoration belongmg to God alone to a created object,^

' I. c. 19. p. 107. talis, si pertinaciter defenditur. See p. 379,
* L. II. c. 30. i. e. if a man allows himself to be hurried.
" L. II. c. 28. p. 215 no matter how, into an umX, of this sort, it is

* L. III. c. 24. cither folly, or ignorante. But if, when
* L. III. c. 24. made aware of the falsehood, he still ohs:i

® Adorationcm soli Deo dehitam ima<2:i- natcly defends it, this is madness or unbe-

nihus impertire ant sef^nitiac est, si utcun- lief, want of the right faith in God.
que agitur, aut insaniae vel iiotius iiitidcli-
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and as a species of idolatry, but every mode of testifying that rever-

ence or love to lifeless images which, for the reasons above stated,

might be sho^-n to the bones of the saints, was rejected as unbefitting

and irrational. It was denounced as a foolish thing to express those

feehngs for hfeless images, which could properly be referred only to

li\dng beings ;i and the multifarious customs in regard to this matter,

which had sjjrung up among the Greeks, were sharply rebuked. " You
may painfully study attitudes— it is said to the image-worshippers—
while making your supphcations mth incense before your images ; tve

will carefully search after our Lord's commands in the hooks of the

divine law. You may keep Hghts burning before your pictures ; we
will be diUgent in stud^'ing the Holy Scriptures. "2 But here the em-

peror introduces an objector :
" You deride those who burn lights and

strow incense before dumb images, and yet you yourselves burn lights

and incense in churches, which are but senseless buildings." To this

he repUes :
" It is one thing to hght up the places consecrated to God's

worship, and in these places to present to God the uicense of prayer

and sensible incense ; it is quite another, to set hghts before an image

that has eyes and sees not, to burn incense before an image that has a

nose but smells not. It is one thmg, solemnly to honor the house of

God's majesty built by believers, and consecrated by the priests ; and
quite another irrationally to bestow presents and kisses on images form-

ed by the hand of some painter ; for churches are the places where be-

hevers congregate ; where their prayers are heard by a merciful God
;

where the sacrifice of praise is ofiered to the Most High, and the sa-

crament of our salvation (mass) is celebrated ; where troops of angels

assemble when by the hands of priests the community of behevers pre-

sent their offering ; where the Avord of God comes to water the thirsty

heart." The emperor objects to the Greeks, that, as he had been in

formed by his own embassadors and those of his father, wliile they be-

stowed much pains on the fitting up of images, they let their churches

go to decay ; and to whicl:^ he contrasts the magnificent endoANTnent

of the churches in the Frankish empire .3

As the Greeks were inclined to bestow the greatest attention on the

outward ceremonial of image-worship, even to the neglect of the more
practical duties of Christianity, we see how just a conception the em-

peror had formed of the actual condition of the Greek church, when
we find him reminding them, that while the sacred Scriptures nowhere

enjoin image-worship, they do teach that men should eschew evil and

follow after that which is good.'* With regard to the nice distinctions

' Aliud est homincra salutationis officio nibus, quippe cum in rcfino a Deo nobis

et hnmanitatis obsequio adorando salutare, concesso l)asilicae ipse ojtitulante, qui cas

aliud picturam diversorum colorum fucis conservare dignatur, artiucnter auro argcn-

compaginatam sine gressu, sine voce vol toque, gemmis ac margaritis et caeteris vc-

caeteris sensibus, nescio quo cultu, adorarc, nustissimis rcdundcnt apjiaratibus.

1. I. c. 9.
* Dcuni inquirendum docuit (Script S.)

" L. II. c. 30, per Domini timorem, non per imaginum
'^ L. IV. c. 3. Pleraeqiie basilicae in eo- adorationem. et eum, qui vult vitam et cu

rum terris non solum luminaribus et thy- pit videre dies bonos, non imagines ado- \
miamatibus, sed etiam ipsis carent tegmi- rare, sed labia a dolo et linguam a malo
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by which it was sought to justify or palliate the worship of images,

he sajs all this might be well enough among the learned, but it would
answer no good purpose with the multitude. Though the educated,

who reverenced images not for what they are but for what they repre-

sent, might escape superstition
;

3^et they must ever prove an occasion

of stumbling to the rude and uncultivated, who reverenced and wor-

shipped in them only what they saw. And if our Saviour denounces
so heavy a curse on him who should offend one of these little ones,

how much heavier must this curse fall on him, who either forced a

large portion of the church into image-worship, or threatened those

with the anathema who rejected it.^

In refutation of the appeal to miracles said to have been wrought
by images, the emperor remarks :

" It was not clear from unimpeach-
able testimony, that such miracles had actually been wrought— per
haps the whole was a mere fiction. Or if such things had actually

happened, still they might only be works of the evil spirit, who by his

deceptive arts sought to beguile men into that which is forbidden.2

Or even if we were bound to recognize in these cases wonderful
works proceeding from God himself, yet even this would not suffice to

set the propriety of image-worship beyond question ; for if God
wrought miracles by means of sensible things to soften the hearts of
men, yet he did not intend by so doing to convert those sensible things

into objects of worship— as might be shown by many examples of
miracles from the Old Testament." 3 Nor would the emperor allow,

that any weight was to be given to the evidence of a vision of angels
in a dream, to which one member of the Nicene council had appealed.
No doubtful matter could be settled by a dream ; for it was impossi-

ble, by any evidence, for one man to prove to another, that he had ac-

tually seen what he pretended. Therefore dreams and visions ought
to be carefully sifted. Dreams inspired by the divine Spirit did,

indeed, occur in the sacred Scriptures ; these, however, Avere but indi-

vidual cases. Di'eams, again, needed to 1^ distinguished in respect to

their origin ; in respect to the question, whether they proceeded from
divine revelation, or from the person's own thoughts, or from tempta-
tions of the evil spirit; 4 commonly, however, they were deceptive.
And as it concerned the vision of an angel, it behooved, even where
such a vision had been vouchsafed, to follow the direction of St. Paul,
and try the spirits, whether they were from God ; and this was to be
known, according to the instruction of our Lord, from their fruits.

Now as image-worship is an ungodly thing, it could not have been a
good spirit, from whom the exhortation to such worship proceeded.

5

As we have already said, reference was often made, in defending im-
age-worship, to the picture of Christ sent to king Abgarus. But

instituit cohibere. Nee picturam colere ^ III. c. 25.
iocuit, sed decHnare a malo et facere boni- * Veniunt nonnunquam ex revelationa
tat«m, I. 23. multoties vero aut ex cogitatione aut ex

L. III. c. 16. tentatione aut ex aliquibus his similiba»
^ Ne forte calliditatis suae astu antiquus III. c. 2.5.

hostis, dum mira quaedam demonstrat, * L. III. c. 26.
ftd illicita peragenda fraudulenter suadeat.

V.
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neither the truth of this storj, nor even the genuineness of the pre-

tended correspondence between Christ and king Abgarus, was acknow-
ledged in the Carolinian books.'

It is true, the worship of saints was not hy any means placed, in

these books, in the same category with the worship of images, the for-

mer being acknowledged to be a truly Christian act ; at the same time,

however, it was circumscribed within the limits wliich the Christian

consciousness demands. Wliile, at the second Nicene council, images
which it was pretended had wrought miraculous cures, were compared
with the brazen serpent, the adnce here given is :

" Let those who
are afflicted with any bodily disease, repair to images and look up to

them, that so, when they find they are not cured by thus looking,

they may return and trust the Lord, that through the mediation of the

saints they will be restored to health by him, who is the Author of all

health and of all life.* jNIen ought not to believe that the saints,

who in their life-time sought not their own glory, but often disdained

the marks of honor which it was intended to show them, were pleased

or benefited by such overwrought and foolish testimonies of respect.^

Although this bo<?)k appeared under the name of an emperor, yet

the Byzantine habit of idolizing royalty was castigated in it with great

severity ; for the vestiges of the old apotheosis were still retained in

.

the titles and honors bestowed on the Byzantine emperors. The
Greek image-worsliippers had, in fact, appealed to the custom of pros-

tration, usually observed before the images of the emperor. By this

occasion, the emperor Charles was led to express himself strongly

against such a custom. " What madness— said he— to resort to one

forbidden thing, for arguments to defend another !" "• He then goes

on to represent this custom as having sprung from, and as being a rem-

nant of, that pagan idolatry, which ought to be utterly abolished by
Christianity.^ It was the duty of Christian priests to take their stand

against customs so repugnant to Christianity. So, too, the mentioning

of the empress and emperor in the acts of the council, under the title

of divine (^&ehi'), as well as the citation of the imperial rescripts by the

name of divalia (^0-eiu. yodfifiaTa^ was expressly condemned, as savor-

ing of paganism.^ The low flattery of the bishops who compared the

emperors, as restorers of the pure Christian doctrines, with the apos-

tles, is severely reproved ;''' and the occasion is seized for drawing out

the contrast in full between the emperors and the apostles.^ As these

bishops had at the same time, asserted, that the emjierors were en-

' See 1. IV. c 10 ligno, cum talem gentilibus occasionem de-
* I. 18. Solus Deus adorandu?, manyrcs nius mortaliuin regum imagines adorando

vero, vel quilibet s>ancti venerandi potius, et ab his excmpla sumendo.
quam adorandi. 1. IV. c. 27. ^ L. I. c. .3. Qui sc lidei et religionis

^ L. III. c. 16. Christianae jactant retinere fostigium, qui
* Nam quis furor est. quacve dementia, et intra ecelesiam novas et ineptas constitu-

ut hoc in exem])lum adorandarum imagi- tiones audacter statuere afFectant et se Di-

num ridiculum adducatur, quod imperato- vos suaque gesta Divalia gentiliter nuncu-

rum imagines in civitatibus et plateis ado- pare non formidant.

rantur et a re illicita res illicita stablliri pa- ' adulatio cur tanta praegumis 7

retur ? III. 15. ^ Tanta est distantia inter apostolos et

^ Cum apostolicis instruamur documen- imperatores, quanta inter sanctos et pecca-

us, nuUam nos dare debere occasionem ma- tores. 1. IV. c. 20.

VOL. III. 16
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lightened bj the same Spirit with the apostles, it is observed on thifl

point, that the emperors were here in no respect distinguished from
other Christians ; for that spirit was none other than the Holy Spirit

;

and it was very clear that all true Christians possessed the Holy
Spirit ; for St. Paul, Rom. 8: 9, says, He that hath not the Spirit of

Christ is none of his.

The synod is censured, again, for having allowed themselves to be
guided and instructed by a woman ; for having suffered a woman to

take part in their meetings, though in direct contrariety to the natural

destination of the female sex, and to the law given by the Apostle

Paul commanding that women should be silent in the church assem-

blies. The woman was to teach and admonish only in the family cir-

cle— to this alone the passage in Titus 2: 3, referred.'

We remarked in the history of the church-constitution, that the

emperor Charles ascribed to the popes a primacy over all other

churches, and a certain right of superintendence over all ecclesiastical

affairs ; and that in ecclesiastical matters he was always glad to act

in concert with them. Accordingly we find this way of thinking, and
this effort plainly manifesting itself in the Carolinian books, though in

all other respects, the emperor expresses himself Avith so much free-

dom, evidently departing, in important points, from the principles of

the Roman church.2 In this work, he notices the fact, that while in

the Frankish church the unity of doctrine with that of Rome was al-

Avays preserved, so by occasion of a visit which pope Stephen made
to the Frankish church, unity was restored also to their church

Psalmody .3 He then remarks, that by his own efforts, this conformity

to the psalmody of the church of Rome was still further promoted,

not only in Frankish churches, but also in Germany, Italy, and among
some few of the northern tribes which by his means had been con-

verted to the Christian faith."*

As he remarks here, however, that all should seek help from the

Romish church next after Christ, it is evident, that he was accustom-

ed to refer his Christian convictions in the first instaifce to Christ

;

and in regard to what he believed he had found to be Christian truth

by the illuminating influences of the Spirit of Christ— as for exam-

ple, in the convictions he entertained on the subject of images,—he

could not be moved to give up anything to the authoritative Avord of

a Roman bishop. Accordingly he presented by the hands of abbot

Angilbert, his refutation of the second Nicene council to pope Hadri-

' Aliud est enim matremfamilias domes- the Roman, omnes eatholicae debent ob
ticos verbis exemplis erudire, aliud antisti- servare ecclesiae, ut ab ca post Christum
tibus sive omni ecclesiastico ordini vel ad muniendam fidem adjutorium petant,

etiam piiblicae synodo quaedam inutilia do- quae non habens maculara nee rugam et

centem interesse, cum videlicet ista, quae portentosa haeresium capita calcat et fide-

domesticos dehortatur, eorum et suum in lium mentes in fide conoborat.

commune adipisci cupiat profectum, ilia ^ Ut quae (ecclesiae) unitae erant unitu

vero in conventu ventosae tantum laudis sanctae legis sacra lectione, essent etiam

et solius arrqgantiae ambiat appetitum. III. unitae unius modulationis veneranda tradi

13. tione.

• He says here, 1. 1, c. VI. p. 51, respect- * See 1. 1, c. VI. p. 52, 53.

ing the relation of the other churches to
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an.i The latter, judging from the standing-point of the Roman church-

teachers, of course could not agree with him on tliis subject ; and he
transmitted to the emperor a formal replj^ ^vhich, in point of theologi-

cal depth, cannot be compared with the " Carolinian books," and as-

suredly was not calculated to shake so dee|>rooted a conviction.3 At
the assembly held at Frankfort on the Main, in 794, these contested

points were discussed in the presence of papal legates ; and by the
second canon of tliis council the adoration of images (adoratio et ser-

vitus imaginum) was condemned. It was however doing injustice to

the second Nicene council, to accuse them of maintaining, that the

same worship ought to be paid to images of the saints as to the holy
Trmity;4 a doctrine against which that council had taken special

pauis to guard. Perhaps the bishops purposely avoided entering into

too nice investigations and determinations with regard to this matter,
lest a controversy might be provoked between the Frankish church
and the papal legates who attended the council.

ni. Reaction op the Sects against the Dominant System of
Doctrines.

We have yet to speak of a reaction of the Christian consciousness,

within the church, against this ecclesiastical system which had been
formed by the combining of Christian with foreign elements— a re-

action on the part of rising and spreading sects that stood forth in

opposition to the dominant church— presenting a series of remarkable
phenomena of the rehgious spu-it, extending through the mediaeval cen-

turies, and accompanying the progressive development of the church
theocratical system. We discern the commencement of this reaction

in the period where we now are ; having already noticed the germ and
premonitory symptoms of it in the contests which Boniface had to

maintain with the opponents of the Romish hierarchy in Germany.
But it was from the Greek church especially, that an impulse pro-

ceeded which continued to operate with great force in promoting the
development of this opposition.

In S2)ite of all persecutions by fire and sword, the remams of those
sects, which arose in the early period of the Christian church from
the commingling of Christianity with dualistic doctrmes of the ancient

East, had been still preserved in those districts, where they were na-

tives, and could be constantly supphed with fresh nourishment from
Parsism. Their opposition, however, <,o the dominant church, would
necessarily be modified, in many respects, by the changes which had
taken place in that church itself. Origmally this opposition had its

' It still remains uncertain, whether the incredulorum satisfactionem et directionem
emperor sent his book against the council Francorum, was one which he certainly
of Nice to the pope before or after the ccild not effect by such arguments,
meeting of the assembly at Frankfort. • Ut qui imaginibus sanctorum, ita nt 4

^ Mansi Concil. T. XIII. f. 759. Trinitati servitium aut adorationem non
^ The object wliich tlie ])ope had in view, impenderet, anathema judicarentur.

AS he avows, in writing this refutation, ad
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groimd in an oriental mode of thinking that made Christianity subor-

dinate to its own ends, and was directed against the peculiar and funda-

mental doctrines of the Christian faith. And while it is true that,

even at present, the sects which had sprung up and grown out of this

beginning, never so far denied their original one-sided tendency, as

to embrace the Christian truth in its purity and completeness ; still

the opposition was now directed against one of the main elements in

the corruption of Christianity ; and against many of those doctrines,

which being grounded in this corruption, were alien from primitive

Christianity. These sects having, from the first, stood out against

the union of Christianity with Judaism, now entered into the contest

against those doctrines and institutions in particular, which had grown

out of the mixture of Jewish with Christian elements ; and in so far,

this opposition might serve to prepare the way for the purification of

the church.

Thus we meet with a sect in this period, which had sprung up in

the way above described, and which flourished in the districts reck-

oned sometimes to Armenia, sometimes to Syria, where such tenden-

cies had always been preserved. The followers of this sect were

known by the name of Paidicians. It is an hypothesis of both the

authors to whom we are indebted for the most important mformation

we possess respecting this sect,' though neglected by all succeeding

writers, that this sect was an ofishoot of Manichgeism ; and that it

took its origin from a woman, Callmice by name, who lived in the

district of Samosata, somewhere about the fourth century, and Avhose

two sons, Paul and John, were considered as the founders of the

sect. From the former of these, it is said, moreover, that the sect

took its name ; and it was the opinion of (me party, that tlie name
Paidicians was derived in the first place from a combination of the

names of both the foimders, in the form navXotcodvvai.^ But we have

strong reasons for doubting the truth of this whole accovmt.^ In the

first place, as it regards Manichseism ; the truth is that in this pe-

riod, there Avas a universal inclination to call everything of a dual-

istic tendency, ManichiTean ; while no one seemed correctly to under-

stand the distinctive marks which separated the Gnostic from the

Manichgean tenets. We find nothing at all however, in the doctrines

of the Pauhcians, which would lead us to presume, that they were

an ofishoot from Manichoeism ;"* on the other hand, we find much which

' Peter of Sicil>% sent by the Greek em- agree with the ably discriminating and

peror Basilius Macedo to Tephricain, Ar- well-thought essay of Gieseler. See the

menia, to treat for the exchange of prison- Theologischen Studien und Kritiken B. II.

ers, (see the history of the Paulicians pub- Heft. I. 1829.

lishcd by the Jesuit Rader, Ingoldstadt, ^ jsjothing is to be observed in their opin-

1604,) and Photius in his work against the ions or practices akin to Manichajism or

Manichaians, which in substance differs Parsism except in wliat Johannes Oznieii
.

but little from the former, ]iublished in the sis, of whom we shall say more hereafter,

Anecdota graeca sacra et profuna, ed. J. C. says concerning them, when in his tract

Wolf Hamb. 1722. T. I. ct II. against the Paulicians, p. 87. he ascribes to

* See Photius 1. I. c. II. 1. e. them a certain adoi'ation of the sun. This,
* On this point, as in most of what we however, does not well harmonize with tho

aave to sav concerning this sect we must other doctrines of the sect.
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3ontradicts such a supposition ; as for example, the fact that thej con
sidered the ci-eation of the world as the creation of a spiiit at enmity
with the perfect God,— of a Demiurge, in a sense of the Anti-Ju-
daizing Gnostics ; while Mani considered the creation of the world as

a purifying process, ordained and instituted by the Supreme Being
himself. In the organization of the sect, we look in vain for the dis-

tinction, which belongs to the very essence of Manichteism, of a two-

fold standing, the esoteric and the exoteric,— that of the " elect" and
that of the " auditors." Although Photius sometimes hints at a dis-

tinction of esoteric and exoteric among the Paulicians, yet it is cer-

tainly one altogether foreign from the si)irit and character of this

sect ; and there Avas a disposition gratuitously to foist upon them such
a distinction, partly because contradictions were detected in their

doctrines, which considered from their own point of view had no ex-

istence, partly because it was taken for granted, that whatever was
peculiar to the constitution of the ]ManichcTean sect, would hold good
also of the Paulicians. On the contrary, we may confidently reckon
it among the characteristics of the Paulicians, that they knew of no
higher distinction than to be in the true sense of the word Christians

;

that they recognized no loftier position than that of a xQioziavo^' or

XQiazoTToXiTtji; ; and hence, too, nothing higher, than the complete and
pure knowledge of the truths belonging to this position. To separate
these from all debasing mixtures, and to give them imiversal spread,
was their highest aim. The Scriptures were prized by them at a vastly

liigher rate, than they could be according to the principles of Mani-
chcieism ; and it is certain, that when they sought to attach themselves
so closely to the sacred Scriptures they did so, not in the way of ac-

commodation to the universal Christian principle,— not barely as a
means by which to procure the readier access for their tenets to the
mmds of other Christians ; but it is evident, even from the manner in

which their teachers write to the members of the sect, and from the

order and denominations of their ecclesiastical officers, that they de-

signed and strove to derive their doctrines from the New Testament

;

and particularly from the writings of the Apostle Paul. Far more
do the Paulicians, in this respect, as well as in their prevaihng prac-

tical tendency generally, agree wath the sect of Marcion.^ Now
since the Marcionite sect, as we learn from what Theodoret says
respecting the vast number of Marcionites in his diocese, was widely
disseminated in those districts, we might consider the Paulicians as

being an oflFshoot from this Gnostic party, with Avhich they had the

closest resemblance. Indeed, we know from the reports of Theodo-
ret and Chrysostom, that these later Marcionites, being drawn for the

most part from uneducated country-people, were extremelv ignorant in

common matters, and not much better informed with respect to the

doctrines of their own master.

' It may also be remarked, that in the named not the Paulicians but the ifarcion
Anathemas published by Jacob Tollius, ites— we have here then the recognition
(Insignia itinerar. ital. p. 106.) with the of a sect from the Marcionites.

eects of the Bogomiles and Euchites are
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We might be allowed to suppose, then, that an effort at reform,

awakened among these degenerate Marcionites by some special cause

or other, and particularly directed, by the spirit of Marcionitism, to

the restoration of primitive Christianity as taught in the epistles of

St. Paul, had, preceded the Pauhcian sect. Else we must suppose

— which would not be an impossible thing— that a reforming effort

had been awakened, by the study of the New Testament Scriptures,

among the founders of this sect, lingering remnants of old Gnostic

parties, and that this effort, uniting Gnostic elements with a practical

Chiistian piety, derived from this study of the New Testament, took

of its ovm accord a direction similar to Marcionitism. As to the story

about Callinice ; while there is no good reason for rejecting, as an

absolute fiction, the tradition that two men, Paul and John, sons of

a Callinice, who was a follower of Manicha3ism or Gnosticism, labored

in these districts for the spread of some such opinions ;^ yet it cannot

be regarded as a matter of the least importance, as affecting the ques-

tion concerning the Paulicians ; and as to any connection between

these sons of Callinice and the Paulician sect, we have every reason

to regard it as no better than a fiction. It is certain that the Pauli-

cians themselves did not hesitate to condemn the sons of Callinice,

and Mani also, with whom they were arbitrarily associated.2 Nor
can it justly be affirmed, that this was but a pretence, an accommoda-

tion, devised for the purpose of concealing their real opinions ; for

very far were they from allowing themselves to be moved, by worldly

fears or considerations, to any false pretensions, with regard to the

persons whom they regarded as the true founders or teachers of their

sect.3 As it was assuredly nothing but the traditional name Pauli-

cians, which led men to suppose there must have been some particular

person by the name of Paul, from whom the sect derived its origin, so

it happened that there were many who traced the name of the sect

to a later Paul, an Armenian, who was undoubtedly one of the teach

ers of the sect,^ though not the individual from whom its name was
reaUy derived, that name being, in all probability, of a much earlier

date. Thus it is manifest, that no one of these ex]3lanations of the

name Paulicians rested on any historical basis, but that all of them

' Gieseler thinks the whole story about closely to that apostle as they did to the

the sons of Callinice ought to be regarded apostle Paul.

as a fable. The Paulicians were constant- ^ See Photius, 1. 1, c. 4. p. 13. 1. c.

ly appealing to St, Paul and St. John, as ^ Petrus Siculus affirms, it is true, that

the two genuine apostles— this constant the Paulicians were genuine discijiles of

appeal to St. Paul being, in truth, the oc- Mani, of the sons of Callinice, fi Kal kevo-

casion of their name, Paulicians. This (puvia^ tivuc ralg -jvpuraLg iTnavvij'xpav alpt-

rii-cumstance, as also the reluctance which aeai, yet he allows that the Paulicians

men felt to allow the Paulicians the honor themselves leaned solely on the authority

of being named after two ajjostles, led to of later teachers, and acknowledged no
the invention of the story that the sect was others. See p. 40.

founded by two felse teachers, Paul and •'Photius says (1. 1, c. 18.) of this Paul:
John. This explanation, however, is quite tK tovtov J/; tov tiavAov fitpic ovk e/a\t<T-

too artificial ; and although the Paulicians r;/ r//f uTroaraaiac Kal ttjv iKuvifiiai

did attrib te a special authority to the i^Akeiv pu/Hov 7/ e/c tuv rf/c Ka?^XLv'iKTii

Gospel of. John, yet it is by no means traiSuv to fivaapbv tuv MavLxai-cJV i^voi

•lear, than, they attached themselves so vouiZovaiv.
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grew out of the hypothesis, that the name must necessarily have been
derived from some false teacher, who established a new and distmct

epoch. But the form of the word by no means suggests a derivation

of that sort ; since by every i-ule of analogy it should have been, if so

derived, nav'.vAOL or navhavoi (Paulians). At the same time, it is

most probable that the form nuvhxoi hes at the root of the name, and
that from this, nuvhxiuvoi was aftenvards derived. And we may per-

haps rest in the conclusion, that as this sect, like the earlier Marcion-
ites, opposed St. Paul to St. Peter, and, attacliing themselves to the

former, were for restoring the true Pauline Christianity, they were
hence called Pauhcians, as in truth we find it intimated by Photius

himself. 1 And at some later period, it was attempted to trace the

origin of the name to some individual who was the founder of the

sect.

Constantino, w^ho taught in the latter half of the seventh century,

chiefly under the reign of Constantino Pogonatus, might, with far more
propriety, be considered the original founder of the sect, wliich ap-

peared in this period under the name Pauhcians. He belonged to

some Gnostic, probably to a Marcionite sect, which had spread from
Syria and Armenia into these districts, and resided in the v-illage of

Mananahs, not far from Samosata. It deserves to be noticed, as a

fact which undoubtedly had some influence on the nature of his attain-

ments and the character of his Christian hfe, that at a time when he
had either not read the Scriptures of the New Testament at all, or

only in scattered fragments, he received a complete copy of them as

a present from a certain deacon, in gTatitude for the hospitable enter-

tainment he had met with in 'Constantino's house, when returnmg
home from captivity, probably among the Saracens. Constantino now
earnestly applied himself to the study of these Scriptm-es, wiiich, and
more particularly the epistles of St. Paul, made a deep impression on
his mind, and gave a new dii-ection to his thoughts and to his hfe.

Certainly we must ascribe to the hateful spirit, which gave a false and
invidious explanation to everytliing done or said by a heretic, that

Constantino and his followers were accused of hypocritically pretend-

ing to derive their rehgious opinions from the New Testament, in

order to escape the sword of the executioner, or in order to gain

access, by means of this deception, to the minds of those whom they

wished to proselytize. On the contrary, we are bound to presume,

that the fundamental ideas which he found presented m those Scrip-

tures had a powerful influence on his imnd, so that he felt himself

constrained to stand forth as a reformer, not only as it related to the

dominant church, but also to the sect of wiiich he was a member. At
the same time, however, he was, in spite of liimself, governed by the

piinciples of his sect, by dualism, which he could not be induced to

renounce. Studying the Scriptures of the New Testament, with a

mind akeady preoccupied by these principles, he behoved that he

' L. II. c. 10, p. 190. From 'he apos- though he is wroug in sayinj;, that ther

tie Paul oil -ipevdeTTojvv/xoi irapaypiKftov-ai ; called themselves by this name
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found the same principles enforced in what he there read, respecting

the opposition of darkness to light, flesh to spirit, world to God. It

was hv a Christianitj drawn from the writings of St. Paul, and in

part of St. Jolm, but apprehended under the forms of the Gnostic du-

alism, that the Paulicians were, from this time onward, bent on bring-

ing about a renovation of the church, a restoration of the pure apos-

toUc doctrines. To designate his profession, as an apostolic reform-

er, Constantine took the name of Silvanus ; and so it became the cus-

tom afterwards, for the more distinguished teachers of this sect to call

themselves by the names of the several companions of St. Paul— a

custom which may be rightly regarded as marking the distinct aim

which they had before them.*^ They professed to be simply the organs

of the Pauline spirit, like those who were the companions of St. Paul

in his labors, Constantine labored twenty-seven years, from about

657 to 684, with great activity, for the advancement of his sect. It?

further spread drew upon it a new persecution. In the year 684, or

one of the other last years of the reign of Constantine Pogonatus, that

emperor sent Simeon, an officer of his household, into those districts,

empowering him to punish with death the leader of the sect, and all

recusants, and to bring such as were disposed to recant to the bishops,

for the purpose of being more fully instructed by them in pure doc-

trine. Constantine, if we may credit the account given by opponents,

was, at the command of Simeon, stoned to death by faithless disciples,

at the head of whom Avas his own ungrateful adopted son, Justus.

i

But the major part of those who Avere handed over to the bishops,

persisted in maintaining their old opinions ; upon which Simeon imder-

took to deal with them, and bring thorn over to the 2)ure doctrines of

the church. But as he was a layman, and therefore somewhat at a

loss for arguments, as well as more unprejudiced, he was struck with

the remarkable appearance of Christian sincerity in their behavior,

and more and more attracted by the principles of the Pauhcian sect.

With these impressions, he returned to Constantinople. But after

remaining there three years, under his former relations, tired of the

constraint of hving in a society, where he Avas forced every mo-

ment to conceal or deny his real convictions, he secretly repaired

to Cibossa, in Armenia, Avhere the remnant of Constantino's followers

were still to be fomid. He there became head of the party, and took

the apostoUc name Titus, After laboring three years as presiding

otlicer of the sect, and inducing numbers to join it, he and his fol-

lowers were accused before the bishop of Colonia, by the same trea-

sherous Justus who had acted so prominent a part in the stoning to

death of Constantine. At the suggestion of this bishop, the emperor
Justhiian II. dii-ected, in the year 690, a new examination into the

tenets of the sect, the result of which was that Titus, and many othera

besides, died at the stake.

One of the individuals who escaped death on this occasion, by the

' It is reported, tlmt tlic memory of name given to the spot where it occurred,
Conitautiiie's death was preser\ed, by the 2wpof. Photius 1. 16.
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name of Paul, was now placed at, the head of the sect ; and he ap-

pomted as his successor his oldest son Gegngesius, whom he named
Timothy. From this time, the sect was divided mto two parties.

The schism grew out of the antagonism betwixt a Catholic and a Pro-

testant principle. Gegnaesius held that spiritual gifts were communi-
cated by tradition, and connected with the regularity of succession.

On this ground, he fomided his claim to be regarded as the principal

leader of the sect. But his younger brother, Theodore, refused to ac-

knowledge any such piinciple, maintaining that such outward media-

tion was unessential, and that he had received the spirit immediately

from the same divine source with liis father.' Under the reign of Leo
the Isaurian, new complaints were lodged against the Paulicians at

Constantinople, and the emperor ordered Gegnfesius to appear at the

capital and undergo a trial. The examination was committed to the

patriarch, before whom Gegnjiesius contrived to answer all the ques-

tions proposed to him respecting his orthodoxy in a satisfactory manner
;

attaching, however, quite a different sense from the true one to the

formularies of church orthodoxy. The patriarch asked him why he had
left the Catholic church. Gegnfiesius replied, that he had never en-

tertained the remotest wish of forsaking the Catholic church, within

which alone salvation was to be found. But by the Catholic church,

he meant only the Paulician communities, called, as they beheved, to

restore the chiu-ch of Christ to its i^rimitive purity. The patriarch

demanded why he refused to give the mother of God the reverence

which was her due ? Gegntesius here pronounced the anathema him-

self on all who refused reverence to the mother of God, to her int^

whom Christ entered, and from whom he came,— the mother of us all.

But he meant the invisible, heavenly city of God, the celestial Jerusa-

lem, mother of the divine life, for admission of the redeemed mto
which Christ had prepared the way, by first entering it himself as

their forerunner. He was asked, why he did not pay homage to the

cross ? Gegnassius here pronounced the anathema on all who refused
to venerate the cross ; but by this he understood Christ himself, called

by that symbolical name. Furthermore, he was asked why he des-

pised the body and blood of Christ, and refused to partake of it ? The
reply to this also was satisfactory ; but by the body and blood of
Christ, he was accustomed to understand the doctrines of Christ, in

which he communicated himself. So also he answered the (question

respecting baptism, but by baptism he understood Christ himself, the
Uving water, the water of life. This trial having been reported to the

emperor, Gegniesius received from his sovereign a letter of protection,

securing him against all further com[)laints and persecutions.

We might readily conjecture, that the emperor Leo, that determined
enemy of images, was disposed to befriend the Paulicians ; and that

the issue at tliis trial, which was so favorable to their cause, was
brought about by liis influence ; for a certain aflSnity existed between

^ Phot. I. 18. M^ TvaTpo^ev ek tov Xa- tt/c Trpurrig dupeac kuI d&ev o narr/p raOr^
ijov^oi 6(VT£pg doaei /leraaxdv, dAA' eK elTiKvaev.
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the spiiitual tendency of the Paulicians and that of the iconoclasts.

The PauUcians too were violently opposed to image-worship : they always

began by attacking this superstition, accusing the dominant church,

on this ground, of idolatry ; and perhaps— as seems to be indicated

by an Armenian controversial tract against the Paulicians which has

recently come to light ^— the attack on image-worship was the occa-

sion by which many were first led to separate from the dominant church,

and then, invited by the spirit of reform which manifested itself m that

sect, to unite with the Paulicians. It cannot be assumed, however,

that all iconoclasts would, as a matter of course, be favorably disposed

to the Paulicians ; for that the fact was not so appears evident from the

example of the later iconoclast emperors. And it is well known, that

the iconoclasts were the more eager to show their attachment to the

church orthodoxy on all points but one, and to remove all suspicion on

this score, in proportion as the disposition was strong to charge them

with heresy. From these considerations, it must still remain uncer-

tain whether the emperor Leo purposely favored the Paulicians. But
if the report which has come down to us respecting the trial of Geg-

naesius agrees with the truth, it can still hardly be supposed, that the

patriarch would have made it so easy for that heressarch to deceive

him, unless he had some good reason for allowing himself to be de-

ceived. If he had not, he would, without doubt— especially as the

deceptive arts of the Paulicians were, to some extent, understood—
have proposed such (questions to Gegnaesius, as would have compelled

him to distinct explanations.

On the death of this Gegnajsius, after an active ser\ace of thirty

years, he was succeeded by his son Zacharias ; who was opposed, how-

ever, by another heresiarch, by the name of Joseph, so that a new
schism arose among the Pauhcians. This Joseph was compelled, by

threatening dangers from the Saracens, to transfer the seat of his

labors to Antioch in Pisidia ; and the sect now spread beyond the

boundaries of Armenia into the countries of Asia Minor."^ Joseph

was succeeded by a certain Baanes, who from the Cynic mode of life

which he adopted and encouraged, received the surname of " filthy,"

(o QvnaQig^^ wliich brought him and his party into bad repute. But

' AVe mean the polemical tract of John the words :
" ad quos Paulicianos iconoma

of Ozmm, so called from his native city chi quidam ab Alvanoruin Catliolicis rcpre

Oznim, in the province of Tascir, in Greater hensi advenientes ndliaesenmt." might he

Armenia, where he was horn A. B. 668. traced ont in the original sources hy those

Subsequent to the yenr 718, he l)ecainc Ca- aci]uainted with Armenian literature.

tholicosoriJrimate of the Armenian church. -Unless the account of the Byzantine

His works were ]uiblished in I8;J4 by the historian. Cedrenus. places at too early a

Mechitarists of the island of St. Lazaii jjcriod what hap])ened not till later, a seat

near Venice, with Aucher's Latin transla- luul alieady licen prepared in Thrace for

lion. In his discourse against the Pauli- thi.s sect, under the emperor Constantine

cians, John says, whenever they met witli Copronymus ; for this historian, iu the elev-

inexperienccd and simple people, they first enth year of the reign of Constantine, re-

began with speaking against images. See lates that the emperor, after having recon-

p. 76. He says (]). 89), that many icono- quercd (he Armenian province Melitene,

dasts, when ejected from the Catholic transplanted many Paulicians to Constanti

church, joined the Paulicians. It were to nople and Thrace.

:)e wished, that the historiial allusions of
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at this time, near the beginning of the ninth centurj-, the sect, which
bad been so rent by inward divisions and injured by the influence of

bad teachers, began once more to hft its head under the auspices of a

new reformer who rose up in their own body.

Sergius came from the village of Ania, not far from the town of

Tavia, in Galatia, and was won over to the sect while yet a young
man.' He was led to join it by a singular incident, worthy of being

noticed, because it shows how numbers might be induced by the de-

fective instruction of the clergy, which failed to satisfy their religious

needs, to join the Paulicians. He once met with a woman belonging

to this sect, who asked him, in the course of their conversation,

whether he had ever read the Gospels, Sergius rephed in the nega-

tive, adding that this was a thing which belonged exclusively to the

clergy— that the mysteries of Holy Scripture were too exalted for

laymen. Hereupon the woman said, " The Holy Scriptures are in-

tended for all men, and they are open to all ; for God wills that all

should come to the knowledge of the truth. But the clergy, who for-

bade them to be studied by the laity, wished to withhold from the lat-

ter the m^'-steries of the divine word, lest they should become aware
of corruptions which the clergy had introduced into them. For the

same reason, it was only single portions of Scriptures, torn from their

proper connection, which were publicly read in the churches.*' She
then asked him, whom it was our Lord meant. Matt. 7: 22, where he
speaks of those, who would plead that they had wrought miracles and
prophesied in his name, but whom he would nevertheless refuse to ac-

knowledge as his ; or who were the sons of the kingdom, of whom our

Lord says, that the_y should be thrust out of it, Matt. 8: 12. They
are those— said she— whom you call saints, of whom you say that

they perform miraculous cures,^ expel evil spirits, whom you honor,

while you neglect to honor the hving God. These words made a deep
impression on the mind of Sergius. He diligently studied the writings

of St. Paul. He obtained from them a better knowledge of what be-

longs to a vital Christianity, and came to perceive more clearly the

difference between the godUke and the ungodUke, the spirit and the

flesh. On the ground of this antithesis, disthictly expressed as his

point of departure, he combated the confounding of Christianits-

with the world in the effete churcJikm of the state rehgion ; but

at the same time he grounded this practical antagonism on the theo-

retical one of the Gnostic dualism.

He set himself up as a teacher, under the name of Tychicus
;

and labored for thirty-four years with great zeal and indefatigable

' PetiTis Siculus, who treats (p. .54) of rather to suppose that Sergius then be-

Serj^us, says nothins about his having longed to tlie Cathohc church,
sprung from a family connected with the * The question comes up, how did the
sect. But riiotius (p. 9.5) says, that liis Paulicians understand this? Did they
father Dryinos was a member of the sect, mean that the stories about the miracles
and that Sergius, tliercfore, had been in- of the saints wciv fictitious ; or that thev
structed in its doctrines from his chiklliood. really performed such works, but did so
Yet his own report of the conference of by the jiower of the Demiurge whom they
Sergius with the I'aulician woman, contra- served '.

diets this statement, and would lead us
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activity, traversing every part of Asia Minor, for the advancement
and confirmation of the Paiihcian communities, and for tlie spread
of the Pauhcian doctrines ; and it was certainly not without jus-

tice that, speaking from his own point of view, he could say, in one
of his epistles to a Paulician community :

" I have run from East to

West, and from North to South,^ till my knees were weary, preaching
the gospel of Christ. "2 He seems to have imitated the example of
St. Paul, also, in refusing to receive the means of support from
others, and stri\ing to maintain himself by the labor of his own
hands. To this end he followed the trade of a carpenter.3 Even
his opjjonents would not refuse to Sergius the praise of strict mo-
rality, and oi those kind and gentle manners which win the heart,

and by which he was enabled to conciUate even his bitterest enemies.^
He gained many followers, especially by his peculiar mode of first

presenting before them sim])ly the doctrines of practical Christianity— which by other teachers were made to give way to a mere formal
orthodoxy— until he had won their confidence ; when, having gained
this advantage, he proceeded gradually to inveigh against the domi-
nant church.* Owing to the manner, also, in which Sergius himself
had been first drawn to this sect, many of the laity would be easily

attracted to him and to his disciples, especially when they heard them
repeating the hitherto unknown words of the evangelists and of St.

Paul, and exposing to view the contradiction between these teachings
and many of the ordinances of the church.^ Even among monks,
nuns, and ecclesiastics, he found many willing auditors.? But con-

scious of Liboring as a reformer, he was, no doubt, accustomed, when
speaking of himself, to adopt a tone which, makmg every allowance
for the hyperbolical language of the East, cannot be pronounced en-

tirely free from the charge of a self-exaltation, inconsistent with the
essence of Christian humility. He thus writes to one of the commu-
nities :

" Sufi'er yourselves to be deceived by no man ; but be assured
that you have received these doctrines from God ; for we write you
out of the full conviction of our hearts. For I am the porter, and
the good shepherd, and the leader of the body of Christ, and the
light of the house of God. I, too, am with you always, even unto
the end of the world ;8 for though I may be absent in \he body, yet

' Which words are important, as serv- te koi ovlayuyovGa. Phot. 1. I. c. 22. pag.
ing to fix the geofcraphical point from 120. Of course, all these siood traits in a
which his labors commenced «ad ex- heretic were but a liypocrite's mask, worn
tended.

_ fo,- the purpose of enabling him more
'ATrd uvaroXojv Kat fiEXfu dva/iCw nal easily to carry on his deception.

(uTzo) Pop^ug Kat (fiixpi) vbrov Upa^iov * Phot. I. p'. 108.
Kyphaauy tu evayycXiov rov XpiGTov roig « Peter of Sicily says, p. 6 : x'^^^'^op to
i/xoic ydvaai ^iaprjaag. Pet. Sic. p. 60., fJ-ij avvapTraa^i/vai vtt' avTCJv Tovg dnXovff-
where the words are cited more fully and ripovc. 6i6ti vruvra rd tov evayyeXiov Ka)
accurately than in Photius 1. I. p. 112. tov d-noaTolov Aoyia diaXeyovTui.

^ Phot. 1. I. p. 130. 7 g„ Peter of Sicily reproaches him foi
* Kat rantivdv Tjdog Kai ^i^iuacug Ka- leading astrav many' monks, priests, and

TEaxr/fxariafievng rpinroc Kat iijLirpoTjjg oh Levites. Scc'p. 62.
Toiig oIkelov^ vnoavrwvovaa (s\\o\x\A Aouht- » pij^j-jj,;, j oi^ p. n.5. cites the words
less read inroaairovaa). ftovov, d'/.'Ad koi only thus far; but the epithet, which Ser-
rove Tpaxi'TEpov dtaKEC/iivovc vTvolEaivovad gius here applies to himself, is somew.^
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I am with you iii the spirit ;"i — and to the same community, at

Colonia in Armenia, he writes :
" Even as the primitive communities

received their shepherds and teachers, so you also have received the

illuminating torch, the clear-shining light, the guide-post to salva-

tion."2 He then quotes in proof Matthew 6: 22, Avhich he probably

understood somewhat as follows ;— that by virtue of the soundness

of the eye witliin them, of the sense for divine reahties awakened
in their minds, they had recognized and received him as the true

light.

If we placed certain rehance on the reports of opponents, we
should be compelled to believe that Sergius pushed his self-exaltatior

to the extreme of self-deification ; for it is said that he called him-

self the Paraclete and the Holy Ghost. But accusations of this sort

cannot be received without suspicion ; for to say nothmg of the

mtrinsic improbability of the thing, it is plain, from those expressions

of the Pauhcians in which men were disposed to find such predicates

applied to Sergius, how widely remote from their obvaous meaning
was the way in which they were interpreted. The Pauhcians were
accused of praying in the name of Sergius, as of the Holy Spirit.

They were accustomed, for example, to seal up and conclude their

petitions with the phrase, " The intercession of the Holy Spirit will

be favorable to us. "3 But assuredly in tliis formula, imitated after

the words in Romans 8: 26, it is not Sergius who is designated by
the name Holy Spii-it ; but either a mediatmg intercession of the

Holy Spirit, as nearly related to the supreme God, is pre-supposed

;

or, according to St. Paul, the inward prayer of beheving aspiration is

considered as a prayer of the Holy Spirit himself, of the Spirit of

God dwellhig in, and praying from, the hearts of believers. If, then,

there is any ground for the assertion, that Sergius set himself up as

the Holy Spirit, and the Paraclete,^ it could only amount to this, that

Sergius represented himself, not as the Holy Spii-it, but as the Para-

clete ; wliile his opponents, making no distinction between the two,

misinterpreted the language of Sergius, as if he understood the Para-

clete to be the same as the Holy Spirit. The truth was, however,

that he distinguished these two forms of expression ; and, by the

Paraclete, he understood, Uke Mani, an enhghtened teacher promised

by Cluist, who should separate the doctrines taught by him from all

foreign mixtures, and open their true sense ; and as such a teacher

he meant to be regarded himself. But as Sergius did not tliink him-

self to be the first or the only reformer of a corrupted Christianity,

softened by its connection witli what fol /zei?' vuCw dfii nuaac tuc i/fiepac iuc ^W
lows, which is to be found in Peter of avvTeAeiag rov aiijvo^. Ei yup kol t<j au-

Sicily, p. 64. fxari uKei/it, iiAAu rtj Trvevfiari avv v/iiv

' M.ij(kic vfiUQ k^a-naTr/aij Karu fir/deva eiiir ?.onrov xoipere, iiaTapri!^E<r&e Kul b

rp6-ov, ravrag 6s riig inayyeAiag ixovreg -^ebg ri/q eipr/vr/g karai //ti>' vfiuv.

Tzapa ^eov ^apadre, ijfielc yap TrtTei j/z£vo< « He calls himself XafiTrdda (paeivr/v, Xvx-
uvTeg iv ralg Kopdiaic iifiCiv iypuxpa/itev vov <paivovrn.

iiuiv, on 6 ^vpcjpug Kal 6 noijirjv 6 Kokbg ^ 'H evxii tov uyiov nvev/xaTog iXeriaa,

tal od^yog Toi) au/iarog tov Xpia-ov Kal ijfiag. Phot. I. 114.

Avxyog tov t)lKOV tov i^cot) iyui dfii Kal * See Phot. 1. I. p. 111.
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and therefore could not have called himself, in this sense, the promised

Paraclete, by ^vhom believei'S were to be first led to the consciousness

of divine truth, freed from all elements of error ; we must suppose

that, while he recognized the earher teachers of the Paulicians in

their capacity as teachers, he still designated himself as the t/reat

Teacher whom Christ promised, and by whom a reformation was to be

effected in the entire church, and that he subordinated them, as his

fore-runners, to himself. We might trace this in his designating them
as simply noii^tvag y.ai didaexuXov^' (pastors and teachers), while he
calls himself the resplendent lamp Q-diinag (pustv/j), the shining

light (J-vx^og (faivmv^^ the light-giving star (Xv^vocfavi'ig atrr/;^).' But
opposed to this \iew is the fact, that he represented the apostle Paul
as the great teacher, by whom alone Christianity was to be exhibited

in its true hght ; that, compared to Paul, he placed himself only on

a level v\ith Tychicus, and that he aspired at nothing higher than to

be an ambassador and disciple of St. Paul, holding forth not the

doctrines of his own wisdom, but those of his master.^ It is, then,

the most probable supposition, that Sergius did not wish to be re-

garded as either the Paraclete or the Holy Spirit ; but that certain

expressions, in which he represented himself as the organ of the Holy
Spirit, or as a Paraclete for the restoration of pure Christianity, led,

•by a misconception of their import, to the abovementioned false accu-

sations.3

The active labors of Sergius fell within a period which at first was
favorable to their success. It was when the Greek emperor Nicepho-.

rus, who reigned near the beginning of the ninth century, refused to

be employed as a tool of the hierarchy for the persecution of the

Pauhcians ; but promised them, particularly in Phrygia and Lycaonia,

freedom and security in the exercise of their religious faith.'* It may
be doubted whether this emperor was detennmed to this milder treat-

ment of the Paulicians by his impatience of the domination of the

clergy ,5 or by different principles from those which ordinai'ily prevailed

' See Phot. I. 98. is to be found among those dh-ected
* "A di.ayyeTi.'kei. /xt) r^f avrov ao(^lag el- against the Bogomiles, or Euchites ; if by

vai, Tov 6e diSu^avroc Kal inreaTulKOTog Tychicus, there mentioned, we are to un-
llavlov napayyiXfiaTa. Photius himself derstand Sergius. He is there accused of

notices the inconsistency of Sergius, in applying what is said in Scripture, of God
assuming such lofty epithets, and yet re- the Father, and of the Holy Spirit, to liis

presenting himself as standing in this sub- own spiritual father, to one of the Cory-
ordinate relation to St. Paul. He oti'ers pha;uses of this sect, and of perverting the

the following, not very natural, explana- language, as follows : Tvxiku, tu iruaac

tion. Sergius, he says, spoke of himself ru^ Trepi tov i^kov kgI narpbg en rf? Kal

in the latter way, when addressing the Trepl tov uy'tov TrvevfiaToc f>'/oeig sic ~(>v

Exotcrics. or persons wlio were yet to be Trvev/iaTiKuv aiiTov iruTspa -TTapepfXTjvevaav-

gained over to the sect ; and. in the former, tl. See Jacobi Tollii insignia itinerarii

in addressing those who were already ini- Italici. p. 114.

tiatcd into the my.steries. Sec 1. I p" 111. * See Theophanes Chronograph, f. 413,
This far-fetched explanation is at once re- ed. Paris.

futed by the fact, that all these c])itliets * Though we are never warranted to

are undoub'edly taken from ei)istlcs of Ser- place any reliance on the stories told by
gius addressed to entire comjuitDitiis. the Byzantine historians, his bitter enemies,

^ Some such misconception, proljably. concerning his connection with the PauU
gave occasion also to the anathema which cians.
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respecting the proper mode of dealing with false teachers
;

for it 13

certain that at this time tlicre was in the Greek church a better-dis-

posed minority, who considered it an unchristian procedure to perse-

cute heretics with the sword ; and who declared it contrary to the vo-

cation of priests to be the occasion of bloodshed, it being their duty

simply to lead the erring, if possible, to repentance. It was this mi-

nority, who, when Michael Curopalates, the next emperor, was induced,

by the influence of Nicephorus, patriarch of Constantinople, to

threaten these heretics with the punishment of the sword, endeavored,

bv ar<mments of this kind, to avert the execution of the order.i A^^'i

one ot^ the most zealous defenders of the church faith, and fanaticai

supporters of image-worship, Theodore, abbot of the monastery ot

IStudion at Constantinople, may be considered the representative ot tins

Christianly disposed minority .--^ To Theophilvis, a bishop of Ephesus,

who had declared that to kill the Manicheans was a glorious work he

writes, "What sayst thou? 3— Our Lord has forbidden this m the

-rospel's. Matt. 13: 29, lest in rooting out the tares, the wheat might

be c^athered up with them. Let both grow together until the harvest.

How then canst thou call the rooting up of the tares a glorious

work ? " He then quotes, in confirmation of his views, a fine passage

from the homiUes of Chrysostom on the gospel of Matthew
;
4 after

which he goes on to say : " Nor ought we to pray against the teachers

of error : much rather are we bound to pray for them, as our Lord

when on the cross prayed for those who knew not what they did. At

this late day men should no longer appeal to the examples of Phmeas

and of Elijah ; for it was necessarv to distinguish the diflferent stages

of the Old and of the New Testament :— and when the disciples would

have acted in that spirit (against the Samaritans) Christ expressed his

displeasure that thcv should depart so far from that meek and gentle

Spirit, whose disciples they ought to have been." Citing the passage in

2 Tim. 2: 25, he remarks, " We ought not to punish, but to instruct, the

i'^orant.' Rulers, indeed, bear not the sword in vain ;
but neither do

they bear it to be used against those, against whom our Lord had tor-

bidden it to be used. Their dominion is over the outward man
;
and

it is incumbent on them to punish those who are found guilty ot crimes

ao-ainst the outward man. But their power of punishing has no refer-

ence to what is purely inward;— this belongs exclusively to then-

province, who have the cure of souls,— and these can only threaten

spiritual punishments, such for example, as exclusion from the ieUow-

ship of the church." ^

> The Chrono-rapher Theophanes, who v^t'^W ««^ (ru/iariKVC aKa^apmac iftnliovi

mentions the fact" p. 419. char;,'es those who Kai dai/x6vG)v laTpeiag Wupxovrag Avrpov

maintained this <rround with hcing alto- nevoi rov r^<f,ovc.

eether at variance with the sanrcd Scrip- " Of this rcmarkahle man we shall have

tares To prove this, he cites the example more to say m the following period,

of Peter who caused the death of Ananias » j^ hj^ Letters, II. 155.

and Sapphira merely for a falsehood; of * Horn. 47.

Pml who sav« Rom. 1:32, thev who do ^ I.o)uutuv yap &pxovTec. toi>c iv toi^

such "thing's are worthv of death, though he aufiariKolc aUvrac i?dv avrotc «oAai,ety,

is here speakin.>- onlv of sins of the flesh, ovxl role ev ry (it should read oi'xi rouj

1T.> OVK ^vafTL.n avTcJv elev oi roi>c Trdffnc ^ rolf) Kara i>vxi}V ru>v yap i>vx^v apxov-
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Yet, such individual voices could avail nothing against the dominant

spirit. Iconoclasts and image-worshippers concurred in the adoption

of persecuting measures against these sects, which, in the meanwhile,

continued to increase and spread ; as was apparent under the succes-

sors of Nicephorus, the emperors Michael Curopalates (Rhangabe),

and Leo the Armenian. The common zeal manifested by himself and

those heretics against image-worship could not move the emperor Leo

the Armenian to adopt anj milder measures agamst the Paulicians

;

but perhaps he was desirous of proving his zeal for the pure doctrines

of the church, by persecuting that obstinate sect. Thomas, bishop of

Neo-CcTssarea in Cappadocia, and the abbot Paracondaces, were ap-

pointed inquisitors over the PauUcians. Those who manifested repent-

ance were to be placed in the hands of the bishops for the purpose

of being instructed and reconciled to the church ; the rest were to be

put to the sword. The cruelty with which these inquisitors executed

their commission, provoked the Paulicians who resided in the city of

Cynoschora in Annenia,^ to a conspiracy against them, by which both

were cut off. After this, the Paulicians fled to the parts of Armenia
subject to the Saracens, by whom they were received in a friendly

maimer, as enemies of the Roman empire. The Saracens assigned to

their use a town called Argaum.2 The favorable reception which these

had met with, and the persecutions in the Roman empire, mdu.ced a

constantly increasmg multitude to take refuge in the same parts ; and
Sergius also, their leader, fixed his residence in this place. Here
they gradually formed a considerable force ; and making inroads into

the Roman provinces, dragged away many as captives, whom they en-

deavored to make proselytes. Sergius disapproved of this, and endeav-

ored to dissuade his people from the practice ; but his advice was dis-

regarded. He could testify that he had neither part nor lot in all this

calamity. Often had he exhorted them not to make prisoners of the

Romans :— they refused to hear him.^ After having pursued his

labors here for several years, Sergius, while employed alone on one of

the adjacent mountams, felling timber for his carpenter's trade, was
attacked by a certain Tzanio of Nicopohs, a fierce zealot for the

church-doctrine, and assassinated, A. D. 835.4

In reference to the doctrines of the Paulicians^ the two only sour-

ces of information furnish but very meagre accounts ; and from these,

it is impossible to form anything like a complete and well-defined no-

tion of their character. As writers assumed, that the Paulicians de-

scended from the Manichceans, the mode of understanding and re-

Tuv Tovro, (I)v Tu Ko'AatTTripLa u(popi(j/xol Kal mentiotied. The inliahitants are called by
al lomal iTTiTi/iiiat. See f. 497. Petrus Siculus, 'Apyaovrai. To this com-

' O^ ?>.€y6/ifvoi. Kvvoxuplrai, Phot. I. p. munity Serjj:ius gives the name of Colos-
128. 0/ naroiKovvrtx /cj'i'df rr/v ,t(I>pav, sians. Petr. Sic. p. 66.

J*etr. Sicul. j). 66, which comTnunities are "* 'Eyw rwv kqkCjv tovtuv dvaiTLOc el/xc,

designated by Sergius as the Laodicean. ttoX^.u yup TrapiiyyeXXov avTolg, iK tov alx-
* 'Apyaovv, perhaps Areas, see Gieseler, /J,a?iuri^eiv rovg ^xd/iaiovc uiroaTJivac, Kal

I. c. p. 94.— unless the fact was that this oi'X' vnyKovauv fjoi Petr. Sic. 62.

town, which is described as lying on a * See, respecting the chronology, Giese-

mountain, received its name from the moun- ler's remarks in the above mentioned Es
lain Argacus. and is one not elsewhere say, p. 100.
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presenting tlieir doctrines would easily be made to wear a false color

of ManichEeism. Their system was certainly founded on dualistic

principles ; the creation of the sensible world, for example, was refer-

red only to the evil principle, which they are said to have represented

as the Demiurge. But since in all the older Gnostic systems, the Crea-

tor of the world was considered a distinct being from the evil princi

pie, while in the Paulician system, the Demiurge as the principle of

evil was o})posed to the kingdom of the supreme and perfect God,

it may be doubted whether this distinction between the Creator of the

world and the evil principle was really held by them. The doctrine

of the Paulicians, as it is described,' viz. that the evil spirit or the

Demiurge sprang into existence out of darkness and fire, may doubt-

less have some reference to such a distinction ; for this two-fold nature

presupposes two elements, whose combination formed the essence of

the Demiurge, darkness, the proper principle of evil, and fire, the

principle of the sidereal world, both opposed to the spiritual life— as

in the Clementines, and in the doctrine of the Tzabians or disciples

of John. Thus the Paulicians, like Marcion, may have supposed

three fundamental principles, or two absolute fundamental princijiles,

and a middle one. At all events, they themselves considered the

distinction between a Demiurge, the author of the sensible creation,

and the perfect God, from whom nothing proceeds but the spiritual

world, and who cannot reveal himself in the world of sense, as the

characteristic mark of their sect as compared vnth the Catholic

church;— for they accused the latter of confounding together the

Demiurge and the perfect God, and of worshipi)ing the former only.

In their disputes with Catholic Christians, they said to them : you be-

lieve in the Creator of the world ; but we believe in him of whom our
,

Lord says— " ye have neither heard his voice at any time, nor seen

his shape," after the manner in which the Creator of the world revealed

himself in the Old Testament, John 5: 37.2 Photius says,3 " that

the Paulicians did not all in like manner exclude the perfect God from

participating in the work of creation. Some ascribed to the good

God the creation of the heavens ; to the evil principle, the creation

of the earth and of all that exists betwixt the heavens and the earth

;

others considered the heavens themselves as a work of the Demiurge."

It is probable, then, that the PauUcians, affirmed or denied that the

perfect God was the Creator of the heavens according to the different

senses which they attached to that word. If by heaven was

meant the visible' firmament, the starry heaven, this the Paulicians

reckoned as belonging to the creation and kingdom of the Demiurge,

and opposed to it the creation and the kingdom of the perfect God.

But if by heaven was meant the spiritual heaven, beyond the sidereal

world, the region of things divine, this they regarded as a creation

and kingdom of the perfect God. The good God and the Demiurge

had each his own appropriate heaven.* We may thus account for it,

'Phot II. 3. '11 :>•

,
. .,

* See Pet. Sic. p. 16. * According to the statement ct .Mar

VOL. ni. 17
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that Photius, by neglecting to distinguisli the different senses of the

term " heaven" in the Paiilician system, mistook a different mode of

expression for a difference of opinions. But at the same time, it is

probable, that a difference of opinions really existed within the sect

at an early period
;
growing out of the more or less decided manner

in which the dualistic system was received, just as we find that different

opinions were entertained on this point among kindred sects of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries. According to the Paulician system,

the corporeal world proceeded wholly from the Demiurge, who formed

it out of matter, the source of all evil. But the soul of man is of

divine origin, containing in it a germ of life akin to the essence of the

supreme God. Thus human nature consists of two opposite princi-

ples ; but this unmi of the soul with a body foreign to it by nature, in

which all the sensual passions have their root, this banishment of the

soul into a sensible world which fetters and confines its higher essence,

— a world which has proceeded from an entirely different creator—
this cannot have been the work of the supreme and perfect God. It

can only be the work of that enemy, the Demiurge, who seeks to bring

down the divine germs of life into his own kingdom and there hold

them fast. Such being the Paulician system of the universe, we must
suppose they had a corresponding theory of the origin and nature of

man. Either starting with the doctrine of a preexistence of souls,

they must have held that the Demiurge was constantly drawing away
these souls from the higher world to which they properly belong, and
confining them in this material world ; or like the older Syrian Gnos-

tics, they must have held that the Demiurge had at the beginning

charmed the divine germs of life into the phenomenal form of the

first man, a being created after some image of the higher world that

hovered before him,— which germs of life now proceeded to devel-

op themselves in humanity, giving birth to human souls. An impor-

tant source of our knowledge respecting the opinion of Sergius on
this point, is contained in a fragment of one of his letters preserved

by Photius and Peter the Sicilian, but which, unfortunately, in the

mutUated state in which it has come to us, is extremely obscure.
" The first fornication, in which from Adam downward Ave are all en-

snared, is a benefit ; but the second is greater (namely a greater for-

nication or sin,) of which St. Paul says :
" He that committeth fornica-

tion smneth against his own body," 1 Corinth. 6: 18.' To under-

stand the real meaning of Sergius in these singular words, we must
take them in connection with what he afterwards writes, though not in

this immecuate context.^ From remarks that afterwards occur, we
find that Sergius here interprets the term ttoqvei'u (fornication) in a

cion's doctrine by the Armenian bishop iaTi, Kept J/^ /leyei kui 6 'ATroaroXog- 6 irop-

Esnig, of the tifth century, which Professor vevuv elg to hhnv aufja dfiapruvet. See
Neumann ha.s translated in Illgen's Zeit- Phot. I. p. 117. Petr. Sicul. p. 68.

Fcln-ift filr die historische Theologie IV. B. ^ The words : Ti/neic iauev aC>fiaXpi(TToi

I. Stiick. the perfect God has his seat in el rtf 6e iKpia-araL tuv Trapadocecjv roi

the third heavens. au^aroc rod Xpiarov, rovreari tCiv c/iuv,

^'R-purrj TTopvFia, 7/v ek tov A6ufi ttc- u/iapravei., uti -npocrpixet rolr irepodidaa-
otttiutT^n, ei'epyeala, r/ <5t der'Tcpa fiel^uv KaXovai Kal uiTSi'&Ei toic vyiaivwat koyoic
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spiritual sense, as denoting the fall from the Supreme God, from the

true body of Christ, i. e. the fall from the true Christian church, sub-

sisting among the Paulicians, and from the purely Christian doctrines

handed down in that sect,— the falhng back into the corrupt church,

which belongs to the Demiurge. Now if the whole should, in like

manner, be interpreted spmtually, we must understand what is said

of Adam's noQvuu in the same sense ; and since Adam's disloyalty to

the Supreme God could be in no way a benefit either to him or to

his posterity, even according to the system of Sergius, this disloyalty

can only mean a rebeUion against the Demiurge. And we should

then have the following train of ideas : The Demiurge endeavored to

hold the first man in complete bondage. He was not to come to any
consciousness of his higher nature, lest he should begin to aspire

after something beyond the kingdom of the Demiurge. Hence the

command which forbade him to eat of the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil. But Adam was disobedient ; and this disobedience

of his, this noQvua^ by which he broke his bond of servitude to the De-
miurge, was the cause whereby he and his race attained to the con-

sciousness of their higher nature, transcending the kingdom of the

Demiurge ;— and therefore, he might rightly describe it as a benefit;

since it was the necessary preparation for the redemption, afterwards

to follow. Still, however, the phrase ntQinf.ijis&a zijv noQvsiav '^we are
enveloped in the fornication) does not seem to harmonize so well with
this spiritual mode of explanation ; inasmuch as the phrase denotes
something that is worn about, or that cleaves to the person. We
should, have to understand it, then, metonymically. The consequences
of this " foniication" of the first man, which turned out to be a bene-
fit to him and to his posterity, passed over to us— which however
would not be a very natural interpretation of the words. Nor in

strict propriety, are we bound or warranted to explain everything
spiritually in order to meet the sense of Sergius ; for however forced
and tortuous the methods of allegorizing interpretation which we
may expect to find m writers of this class, still it could hardly be sup-
posed even of Sergius, that he would understand those words of St.

Paid as by themselves considered denoting spmtual fornication.

This would be too preposterous. Most probably, he understood the
words in the first place lit<;rally ; as waniing against " fornication" in

the proper sense ; a warning which would not appear superfluous
even to those strict upholders of moral purity, the Paulicians.' But
then in conformity with the principles of the allegorizing mode of in-

terpretation, he added a spiritual exposition of the same words, as de-

notmg the fall from pure doctrme, a sphitual " fornication. "2

By these remarks we might be led to infer that Adam's rtoQveia also,

• It is manifestly pei-verting the language » It should be borne in mind, that Pe-
of Reiigius, to infer from it as Petnis Sicu- trus Siculus after citing the first words,
lus does, that Sergius did not consider the saj-s, i-dyeic /tejui'. therefore does not cit«
n-opff/a to be a sin, but sought to justify it. the words in their entire connection, bal
We see from this examiile, what reason we has left out something intervening,
have to be cautious in admitting all that is

aid ajrainst the Paulicians.
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refers primarilj to tliat of the body. We might then understand him

as follows : Sergius considered the carnal connection of Adam and

Eve as a noQvda^ as the eating of the forbidden fruit ; which sin,

however, was still a benefit, since it led to the evclution atd the mul-

tiplied individualization of the germ of diAdne hfe in humanity. Or
we must suppose, that he considered the union of the soul with a body
formed out of matter, as a noQvda ; in which case, the connection of

thought would be as follows : The Demiurge succeeded m enticing a

heavenly soul down into the corporeal world ; and from this, sprung all

other human souls. This soul was the mother of all s])iritual life in

humanity. Now since according ta this view as well as the other the

spiritual life hi humanity was evolved to multiplied and manifold indi-

viduality, and since by this means also the way was prepared for the

destruction of the kingdom of the Demiurge, this noQvsia might be

regarded as a benefit. The phrase neQmsinE&a ztjv noQveiav certainly

agrees pecuharly v/ell with this explanation ; for the " enveloping of

the soul with the body," repeated at the birth of every man, might

thus be described as a ntQixHa&ai zijv noQveiav.

The assumption of an original relationship of the soul to God, con-

stitutes an essential diflference, very important in its consequences,

between the Paulician and the strictly Marcionite doctrine. Hence
the Paulicians held to an enduring connection between these souls

originall}^ related to God, and the supreme God, from whom they

sprung,— a connection not to be dissolved by the power of the Demi-

urge. They supposed an original revelation of God, implicitly con-

tained in every soul banished into the creation of the Demiurge— a

power of reaction against the Demiurge's influence. The God of the

spiritual world enlightens every man that comes into this world ;
— so

they explained the words in the introduction to John's gospel.' To
this, doubtless, they referred all manifestations of the sense of truth

in human nature. It depends on man's will, whether to yield himself

up to the power of sin, and so continually to depress the germ of

divine life in his soul, or to follow out that awakening revelation

of God, and so unfold to ever increasing freedom and power the

germ of divine hfe within him. But however low man may sink,

still, by virtue of his nature thus related to God, he cannot be utterly

dispossessed of that eternal revelation of God. The enemy— say

the Paulicians— has not so completely enthralled even the souls of

those, who have voluntarily abandoned themselves to his power, that

their darkened minds are left without the power of ever turning to a

ray from the fight of truth ; for the good God always was, is, and
shall be ; there can never be a time in which he may not reveal him-

self.a

We may easily gather, from what has been said, that the doctrine

of redemption would hold an important place ui the Paufician system.

' See Pliotius 1, II. p. 169. 6aiiri Trpbq /irjdtfilav 6/l(jf Trjc uXii-&Eia^ aX
'* Fhotius 1. II. 0. 3. Ov6i yup ov6' ovtu y7<.jji) roic kaKonajjievovi (:7ncTpi':<j>Ecr&au

•iareKpaTJiatv ovdk tCjv iKovTuv irpodedu- 5rt 6 cijai^of i?eoj' ?jv uei Kai lari Koi eff-

Koruv foiiToi)f rf/g ipvx'/C o ix&^pd^, wf /xr/- rat.
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Single rajs of the revelation of the incomprehensible God, falling

apou the darkness of souls held bound in the kingdom of the Demi-

oi'ge, would not suffice to raise their imprisoned souls to perfect com-

munion with the Supreme Being, and to perfect freedom. The good

God must reveal himself in some better way to mankind, in order to

prepare them for communion with himself, and to release them from

the dominion of the Demiurge. This was done by the Redeemer.

Of the views entertamed by the PauUcians respectuig the person and

nature of Christ, no exact accoimts have, indeed, been preserved.

But thus much is certain. They taught that he came down as a heav-

enly being, from the heaven of the good God, from that liigher world,

which is the source and fountain of all divine hfe,— the celestial

citv of God,— and that he ascended again, after having completed

his' work on earth, to his heavenly abode, for the purpose of placing

the faithful in union with the same.^ The doctrine of the Paulicians

touching matter, and the material body, would not allow them to

attribute to our Saviour a body of this earthly material, since this

would be inconsistent with his perfect impeccability, and since the

divine cannot enter mto any sort of fellowship with the kingdom of

darkness. Still they did not fall into absolute Docetism ;
but, hke

the Valentinians, they seem to have ascribed to our Saviour a body

resembhng the earthly only m appearance, a body of higher stuff,

which he brought with him from heaven, and with which he passed

through Mary as through a channel, without receiving any portion of

it ii-om her.3 And here we must remember, fliat the native country

of the PauUcians was Armenia. Now, in the Armenian church,

Monophysitism was the predominant faith, but the system was under-

stood and received in two different ways. It had its moderate and

its extreme party .^ The former made use of the following formu-

lary : Christ subsists of two natures ; and they taught that by vir-

tue of the actual union of the two natures, it was necessary to sui>

pose in him but one nature, as well as one person ;— the one nature

of the incarnate Logos;— and by so doing, they were enabled to

distinguish without separating the di\Tine and human predicates, inti-

mately united in tliis one nature— and in tliis way to approximate

somewhat more nearly to the Catholic system of faith. On the con-

trary, the followers of the other, ultra-Monophysite view, on account

of their extreme statements, particularly their Aphtharto-Docetism,

were charged by, the other party with embracing Docetic errors.-

They feared to concede a resemblance of essence between the body

of Christ and other human boches ;
— to asciibe to the Redeemer

passiones secmidum carnem sive per carnem.^ They would not say :

' It is described as the uoporof and iiKa- * See the tract of John Oznicnsis against

laAj/TTTof. Phot. 11. 1-47. these uUra-Monophysites : Joannes Uzai-

* Hence the exi>ression : ij navayia iieu- ensis contra pluintasticos, p. 111.

ro/cof, iv Tj ci^/A^ev aai e^i/Wev 6 kv- « L. c. Ne forte duas naturas in uno

gjof. Ghristo innuere videunur, sed ipsummet

* At' avTjj^ wf <5t<i (TwA/ytof dieXi/Avdevai. verljuni divinum erat. (piod utraque tuiu

Phot. I. 7. huuiana tuin divina obihar.

•«See Vol. II. p. 612, 61.3.
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tz virgine incarnatus, but in virgineJ Now, in these ultra-Mono

physite forms of phraseology, the doctrme of the Pauhcians con-

cerning the person of Christ, might easily find a point of attach-

ment.

Nor had the Paulicians, in this view of the matter, any induce-

ment or occasion to fall in with the worsliip of IMary ; on the other

hand, they must have felt themselves more imperiously called upon

to combat it, in proportion as a superstition so hateful to them be-

came attached to this theory. To turn aAvay their opponents from

this object of idolatrous veneration, they appealed to those passages

of the gospel history, which seem to intimate, that Mary bore other

sons after the birth of Jesus,2 a kind of argument which, if they con-

sidered marriage intercourse and the begetting of children irrecon-

cilable with perfect holiness, must have been considered decisive, at

their own point of view. Peter the SiciHan says,^ they were so

spiteful against Mary, as not to allow her a place even among the

good and virtuous. From tliis we may infer, that they resorted to

various passages of the gospel history for the purpose of setting the

religious character of Mary, for example, the weakness of her faith,

in an unfavorable hght.

Entertaining such notions as they did of the nature of Christ's

body, the Paulicians could not, of course, suppose, that it was capor

ble of being affected by any kind of suffering. Christ, by virtue of

his divine dignity, was raised above suffering. In all probability they

taught, that the Demiurge, finding that the life and labors of Christ

thi-eatened destruction to his kingdom, incited his servants to crucify

him ; but that his purpose was frustrated, because Christ, by virtue

of the higher nature of his body, was secure against all outward in-

jury. Perhaps, however, like the Manichasans, they at the same
time ascribed a symbolical import to the crucifixion of Christ, — as

representing how Christ, with his divine life, descended into the king-

dom of the Demiurge, and diffused himself thi'ough it. This would

appear probable, from the fact, that the Paulicians were always ready

to venerate the cross as a symbol of Christ stretching forth his

hands in the form of the cross.* But the sufferings of Christ could,

according to their doctrine, have contributed nothing to the work ot

redemption ; nor, is it, indeed, probable, that the idea of God's pun-

itive justice, which required that Christ should suffer, had any place

in their system. They were opposed to the worship of the cross, the

worship of a mere bit of wood, an instrument of punishment for male-

factors,^— the sign of a curse, Gal. 3 : 13. Nothing of this sort could

* L. C. Xpiarbv, be hKreiva^, (pacrl, tu': ,xfi'poc tov
"^ Phot. I. 22. (j-avpiKov tvttov duxupa^e. Insignia itincr.

^ Tag. 18. Mjjde k^v kv (pLly tuv uya- Ital. pag. 144.

d(Jv uv&puTTuv TUTTEiv uTTex'^i^C uT^ap- ' The expression nanovpyuv opyavov, in

dfiTjaeL. Photius (I. c. 7. p. 23.), is obscure. Pro
* Kal yap avrbc elc rr-avpov ax'/Z-ia tu^ perly it should mean an instrument u.sed

Xelpac k^T/n'Auar. and in the anathemas by bad men. 'I hus, they who threaten

published by J. ToUius, the Paulicians are others with such tortures,"would be consi-

described as voovvrsg uvrl aravpoii rbv dered as the KaKovpyoi
; but this does no>
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lave been said by the Paulicians, in case they received the doctrine of

Christ's redem{)tive sufferings.

They were for restoring the hfe and manners of the church to apos-

tolic slmpUcity. They maintained that by the multipUcation of exter-

tial rites and ceremonies in the dominant church, the true hfe of reh-

gion had declined. They combated the inclination to rely on the

magical effects of exteraal forms, particularly the sacraments. In-

deed, they went so far on this side as wholly to reject the outward cel-

ebration of the sacraments. They maintained that it was by no means
Christ's intention to institute the baptism by water as a perpetual ordi-

nance, but that by baptism he meant only the baptism of the Spirit,

for by his teachings he commimicatcd himself, as the living water, for

the thoi'ough cleansing of the entire human nature. ^ So too they

held, that the eating of the flesh and drinking of the blood of Chiist

consisted simply m the coming into vital union with him through his

doctrines, his word, which were his true flesh and blood. It was not

sensible bread and sensible wine, but his words, which were to be the

same for the soul that bread and wine are for the body, which he de-

signated as his flesh and blood.^ Yet, if we may credit the report of

Photius,^ the Paulicians, when attacked by any serious illness, were in

the habit of placing upon themselves a cross of wood, which, when
they recovered, they threw aside. Nor can there be any doubt that

they allowed their children to be baptized by priests who lived among
them as captives ; though they affirmed that all this might profit the

body but not the soul. If this be so, we must try to reconcile it

with the doctrines of the Paulicians in some such way as follows.^

They heard a great deal said of the wonderfvU efficacy of the cross,

and of baptism in the healing of diseases. INIany of the uneducated

Paulicians may have witnessed with their own eyes appearances of this

sort, which they attributed to causes that had no existence. Now as

they ascribed to the Demiurge a power over the sensible world, so they

might say here, as perhaps also in the case of the pretended miracles

of the saints, that these outward works, performed by the servants of

the Demiurge, possessed a virtue from him which extended to the

relief of the body ; though it could not reach the inner life, which lay

beyond the Demiurge's pi'ovince. But even if we admit that Photius

does not report in this story a blind rumor, yet we must doubtless un-

derstand what he says as true only of individuals, and uneducated
persons, who in the hour of distress were involuntarily governed once

more by the ancient faith ; at any rate, it is impossible to derive from

his language any connected theory applying to the conduct of the Pauli-

cians generally.

They undoubtedly considered the confounding together of Christian,

Jewish and political elements as the cause of the corruptions of the

give so good a sense, as when we take it i^jyrnif avrov t-ir^ -ov de'nrvov, uXXd avufio-

elliptically to mean an instrument for the 7.ikCi^ tu f)^ftaTa avrov av-^oig iSi^ov, dn

panishraent of evil doers. uprov Koi olvo^|.

' Phot. I. 9. 3 I. c. 9. p. 29.
* Phot. I. 9. Petr. Sic. 18. 'On ovk f/v * In like manner Gieseler

iprof Kal olvoc, bv 6 Kvpioq ididov rotf fia-
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iominaut church ; they were desirous of bringing back the sunplicitj

of the Apostolic church ; hence they styled themselves the CathoHc

church, Christians, ;f(j/(TTo;7oAfr«/,i as contradistingaiished from the pro

fessors of the Roman state religion (^wjwa/ovi-) . They strove to fol-

low the pattern of apostolic simplicity in all their ordinances, and care-

fully avoided everytliing that approached to a resemblance of Jewish

or pagan rites. Hence they never called their places of assembly

temples (vaoi or tepa,) which suggested the image of Jewish or pa-

gan temples— but gave them the more unpretending name of ora-

tories (^7ZQot;evx(ii} ,^ from which too we may gather, that with them

prayer constituted the most essential part of divine worship. Among
other corruptions of the Christian element, they certainly counted also

the Christian priesthood, founded on the pattern of that of the Old

Testament. They recognized it as belonging to the peculiar essence

of Christianity, that it aimed to establish a higher fellowship of life

among men of all ranks and classes, tolerating no such distinctions as

the existing ones between clergy or priests and laity. They had

among them, it is true, persons who admmistered ecclesiastical oflSces,

but these hke the rest were to be looked upon as members of the com-

munities. They were distmguished from others neither by dress, nor by

any other outward mark.^ The names, also, of their church officers

were so chosen, as to denote the peculiarity of their vocation, which

was to administer the office of spiritual teaching, to the exclusion of

all sacerdotal prerogatives. Hence they rejected the name Ugeli

and also TtQea^vtSQoi, since even this latter was too Jewish for them,

suggesting to their minds the presbyters of the Jewish sanhedrim as-

sembled for the condemnation of Christ,^ At the head of the sect

stood the general teachers and reformers, awakened by the Spirit of

God, such as Constantino and Sergius. These were distinguished by

the title of apostles or prophets. Sergius counts four of them.^ Next

followed the class called Siddaxaloi and noinhsg (teachers and pas-

tors) ; then the itinerant messengers of the faith, ouvtxdrjuoi^— com-

panions of those divinely illuminated heads over the entu-e sect,

trained under their influence, and regarded as living organs for the

communication of the spirit which proceeded from them : next, the

voazaQioi, copyists, probably so called,^ because it was their business to

multiply and disseminate the religious records, which embodied the

doctrines of the sect ; for they considered it as a matter of the greats

est moment that all under the enlightening influences of the divine

Spirit, should have it in their power to draw directly from the genuine

records of the doctrines of Christ ; and it ia probable that on these

' The name XP^'^'''"''^'^'^^'''"-'- i" ^^^^ anath- ?mov (nvearr'/navTo. Petrus Siculus names

emas of the Euciiites in Tollius, p. 122. (p. 20) among the peculiarities of the Fau-
2 Phot. I. 9. licians, To tov^ npeajJvTtpovg r/yf eKKXj](ji-

' Pilot. I. p. 31. Oire a;i;^|Uar£, ovre ag ('nTorpEwea-d-at, iJTi ol TrpeafSvTepoi Kara

haini, ui'Te rivl uX/ic,) rpoTru jiiov ae/J-voTe- tov Kvpiov avvr/x'^r/onv nai 6iu tovto oi

tov iircre'XovvTi rd SuKpopov avrCiv Trpbg rb XPV avToi)^ ovo/Mi^ea^ai.

tAr/'doc iTTiSeUvvvrai.. * Photius, p 116.

* Phot. I. p. 31- Atort TO Kara Xpicrrov ^ Gie&eler aptly compares them with the

jvvidpLOV 01 iepei-C Kal Trpt-aiii'Tepoi -oil ypa/^wareif of the New Testivment
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notaries devolved more especially the duty of expounding the^ Scrip-

tures. As no other individual, after the death of Sergius, attained to

such eminence of authority, as to enjoy the confidence of all as a

prophet called to giiide the whole community, so it was his immediate

disciples, the Gvrtxdijfxoi (associate itinerants), who, in the possession

of an equal authority, now took the first place in the general superin-

tendence of the sect. To these latter, the preservers and expounders

of the written word were originally subordinate.^ But at a later

period, when the generation of those immediate disciples and bearers

of the Spirit, were removed by death, the notaries, who had most

carefully studied the written records of the religion, in search of a

rule for the trying of spirits, and who were most practised in expound-

ing their sense, acquired the highest authority. Subordinate to the

learned in the Scriptures, were those who only spoke by immediate

inspiration. The laiowledge obtained by the study of the reUgious

records stood in higher repute than knmediate inspiration without such

knowledge.2 In addition to these officers, we find a class called

aaruzoi, the meaning of which term cannot be so exactly deter-

mined. The word reminds us of aGzarHv, in 1 Cor. 4: 1, from

which, probably, it was formed, to denote the hfe of missionaries, trav-

elling from one place to another and exposed to manifold persecutions.

Hence we may gather, that this title was employed to designate a

higher class of the avvtxSqiioi. This accords perfectly with the ac-

count given of them by Photiu3,3 who says they were the elect portion

of the disci[)les of Sergius.^ One of them led the Cynochorites in

the above mentioned conspiracy against the emjieror's inquisitors

;

but in so doing, he certainly departed from the principles of his mas-

ter.

In respect to the morality of the Paiilicians, we find that their op-

ponents— among whom may be reckoned Johannes Ozniensis*—ac-

cuse them of allowing themselves hi vumatural lusts and incestuous con-

nections. It is obvious to remark however, that little rehance can be

placed on such accusations coming from the mouths of excited adver-

saries. Such bad reports concerning the rehgious meetings of sects

accounted heretical are to be met with, in every age of the church.

Nor was there wantmg in the present case, the no less common charge

of mfanticide, and of magical rites perfonned with the blood of

children. We have already observed how a single phrase found ua a

letter of Sergius, was so misconceived or intentionally perverted, as

to make it appear that he considered fornication (noQvsia') to be a

triflm^T sin. In like manner, the contempt of the Pauhcians for the

laws of the Old Testament respecting hindrances to marriage ground-

ed on certain degrees of relationship, may have been the sole reason

of thek being accused of denying that any degree of consanguinity

» Phot. I. c. 25, p. 134. '^ P. 128.

* In the anathemas in ToUius, p. 144, * Tciv rot) lepyiov fia^Tuv ol T^yaSef

uv [cvveiidr/iiuv) oiTvpo^a^fiiurepoi SuTu- ' L. c. p. 85.

oioi h.ar<wotia^6fxtvoL rr/v tuv 0de?iVKT(Jv

Opyicjv kvexstpi^c^'O ent/xe'/.eiav.
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constituted a valid obstacle to marriage. We must certainly admit,

however, that the Paulicians were liable to be so far misled, by theii

contempt of the Demiurge's laws as to despise the delicate scruples

of a pure moral sentiment on this subject.^ Yet we should consider

again, that the opponents themselves of the Pauhcians distinguish

Baanes, whose prmciples were here notoriously loose, and his followers,

from the rest of the Paulicians ; that Sergius took decided ground,

as a reformer, against the pernicious influence of Baanes ; that the

opponents themselves of the Paulicians acknowledged the pure moral

spii'it of Sergius, though, after their usual manner, they represented

the whole thing as hj^pocritical pretence. And though it may have

been true with regard to a part of the Armenian Paulicians, as inti-

mated by Johannes Ozniensis in the passage we have referred to,

that among them the principles of Parsism cooperated with the influ-

ence of Baanes, yet this cannot be charged as a fault belonging to

the whole sect. Certain it is, that the Paulician doctrines, as a whole,

not only required, but were calculated to foster, a spirit of sober and

strict morality ; for the great practical principle which flowed directly

from their theory was, freedom for the rej^ressed consciousness of God,

dehverance to the divine germ of life, held imprisoned by the power

of sense, so that it might proceed to unfold itself without let or

hindrance. If immoral tendencies were to be found, it cannot be

doubted that they were ofishoots, growing out of a departure from the

original spirit and tendency of the sect. Indeed the more natural

result from a principle like that above described would be a rigidly

ascetic system of morality, such as we find in earlier and later sects of

a kindred character. No trace, however is to be found, at least in the

sources of information we possess, of the existence of such a system

among the Paulicians ; and perhaps they were led, by that spirit of

practical Christianity which had been infused into their refoi'mers by
the study of the New Testament Scriptures, into a more free direc-

tion of life than was common among older sects of a kindred charac-

ter. It is certain, that they protested against the multiplied statutes

and orduiances of the dominant Greek church. While in the latter,

the apostolic decrees concerning the eating of things strangled, etc.

were held to be still obligatory, the Paulicians, on the contrary, refused

to be bound by any such scruples which they probably ascribed to

Jemsh prejudice. Hence they were accused of defihng themselves

by the eating of things forbidden. They treated the church fasts

with contempt, nor did they hesitate to use cheese and milk as food

in such seasons of fasting as were observed by their sect.2

It was particularly objected to the Paulicians that they carried to

the utmost extreme the principle of justifying falsehood when employed

for righteous ends. Photius affirms that thev denied their faith with-

' As Gieseler remarks. toIc Trdaav /ikv kurpeTzojdvoi^ xp'-^'^
^'^''^^'*'

* Amons; the anathemas directed asjainst vfjiyreiav, Kara 6e rbv Kaipov ~//c doKovcrrii

ihe Paulicians, is the following (Tollius ai'Toic reaanpanoaTTj^ rvpoii rt aai ya-

pag. 146) : uvu'&t/ia role rj ppt'oaei, ruv AaKTog iudopov/ievoig.

S^ripluv tC)v ^vijcifialuv /lo^vi'Ofj.evoK: Kal
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out the sliglitest scruple, and approved of such denial though a thou-

sand times repeated.' The ready equivocations resorted to by Gegnce-

sius, for the purpose of evading the confession of his faith at Con-

stantinople,- may serve as an illustration of the laxity of their princi-

ples with regard to the duty of veracity. Indeed we find nothing

more common, among theosophical sects, than the practice of justify-

ing falsehood, when resorted to for the promotion of pious ends.

But among such sects, this principle is ever found connected with

the assumption, that only a certain class of superior natures are capa

ble of attaining to the knowledge of pure truth. While Christianity,

by founding a higher fellowship of hfe on the basis of a common re-

Ugious consciousness, as op|X)sed to the distinction of the exoteric and

esoteric in religion which prevailed before its appearance, had estab

lished a new princi{.le of truthfulness, and deprived partial falsehood

of the prop on which it had liitherto leaned for support, free room

was still found for the old hidulgence of prevarication, wherever that

fundamental principle of Christian fellowship was lost sight of, and

the separating walls in religion, thrown do^vn by Christianity, had been

reerected. It cannot be said, however, of the Paulicians, that they

denied Christianity its rights in this particular. In all men aUke,

they recognized the repressed consciousness of God, the imprisoned

germ of a divine hfe, the point of access for the message of the same

divine truth Avhich Avas meant for the acceptance of all. This they

showed by their active zeal in propagating the doctrines of their sect.

If then, they gave great latitude to the principle that deception might

be resorted to for the purpose of promoting God's glory and advanc-

ing the truth, still they most assuredly acknowledged the general

duty of testifying the truth, since on no other ground than as it

served to advance the truth, could they defend their lax principle of

accommodation.

We have noticed already the high value set by Paulicians on the

written records of the truth. Among these, however, they did not

reckon the Old Testament ; for they derived Judaism from the De
miiirge. To the rehgious teachers of the Old Testament, they, hke

the older Gnostics, appHed the words of our Saviour in John 10: 8.^

They looked upon them, as teachers, who were sent not to guide

souls partaking of a Godhke essence to the consciousness and free

development of their higher nature, to the knowledge of the supreme

God ; but rather to lead them away from him to the worship of the

Demiurge. That they denied, however, the existence of any connec-

tion whatsoever between the Old and the Xew Testament, seems

hardly reconcilable with the manner in which, accortling to Photius,''

they explained the words in John 1:11. According to him, by the /5<W

(his own) they undei*stood the Xoyov^i nQotfrfiiKovg (prophetic oracles).

If these words were really so interpreted by them, we can only re-

concile the two assertions, by supposing, that they looked ujwn the

' L 8. p. 25. ' See Phot. I. p. 24. Petr. Sic. p. 18

« See above p. 249 * See Phot. I. <•. 7, p. Ifi'B.
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prophets as men, v>ho, in their own intention, were solely bent on

advancing the kingdom of the Demiurge, but who, imconsciouslj, and

in spite of themselves, were made subservient to the purposes of the

supreme God, and instruments to prepare the way for him, who was

to dehver mankmd from the Demiurge's kingdom. But as Photius

does not quote the words of the Paulicians (perhaps of Sergius), m
the precise form in which they were expressed, and as it is possible he

may have misunderstood them, we might be led to suspect that the

latter was really the case here. There is, however, another way of

understanding these words of Sergius, which, to say the least, is far

more congruous with the Pauhcian system,— and which accords also

with their mode of interpreting John 1: 9. Regarding, as they did,

the earthly world as a work of the Demiurge, altogether foreign from

the province of the supreme God,— but recognizing the souls of men
as allied to God, destined for, and capable of, recei^dng the revelation

of the divuie Logos, they would be led, in the most natural manner, to

understand by idioig men, as such,— creatures bearing within them a

slumbering consciousness of God.
Certain it is, according to what we have already remarked on a

former page, that they gave especial weight to the authority of the

apostle Paul ; and his epistles must have been considered by them
as the main sources of the knowledge of Christian doctrines. From
a marginal gloss in Peter the Sicilian (p. 18), we find, at least in

reference to the later Pauhcians, that they, like Marcion, possessed

also an epistle of Paul to the Laodiceans, Avhether this was the same

as the epistle of Paul to the Ephesians, under another name, or an
apocryphal epistle. They also regarded, with peculiar reverence, the

very words of Christ recorded by the Evangelists. Hence, they did

not scruple to imitate the Catholic Christians, in testifying their

respect for the book of the gospels, by the ceremony of prostration

TiQoenvvrjGig— they fell down before it, and kissed it ; but to show

that tliis act of veneration had no reference to the sign of the cross,

usually marked on the books of the gospels, but that it was paid

only to the book itself, they said :
" In so far as it contains the words of

our Lord."-^ According to Photius, and to Peter the Sicilian,^ it would

seem that they received all the four gospels alike, as som-ces of the

knowledge of the words of Christ ; but a marginal remark to Peter

the Sicihan affirms of the later Paulicians,^ that they used only two

gospels. This latter account is to be preferred, as more accurately

defining the fact : nor is it difficult to explain how the other less

exact account may have arisen. The Paulicians, when the words of

Christ were quoted to them from any one of the gospels, were accus-

tomed to acknowledge the authority of these declarations ; indeed

they were found to cite such declarations themselves, iu their disputes

with others. Hence it was inferred, that they attributed equal au-

thority to all the four gospels. But it was quite consistent with this

' ^aai f^E TO ,3i3Xlov TTpogKvvelv ug rovg ^ See the same, p. 18.

dea-iTOTiKOvc nsptixoi' /lo}ovf. Phot. I. p. ^ OZ yd.p vvv /^.uvoic rolg 6vo ;j;pwvrG/

33. eiayysTiloir.
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practice, that thej should recognize only two of the gospels as abso-

lutely trustworthy and uncorrupted fountains of religious knowledge,

although they borrowed, or received as valid, from the other gospels,'

whatever seemed to them to bear the impress of primitive Chris-

tianity. Those two gospels were first, that of Luke,— as in the

case of Marcion, and for the same reason, on account of the refe-

rence to Paul,2— and secondly, the gospel of John, as is evident

from the words of Christ, wliich they cite. Tliis latter gospel would

possess peculiar attractions for them, on account of its own distinctive

character. What we have said with regard to their use of the other

two gospels, must be applied, also, if we follow out the hint given by

the marginal note above quoted, to their mode of using the other

writings of the Noav Testament, excepting the epistles of St. Paul.

But they wholly rejected the epistles of St. Peter, since they did not

acknowledge him to be a genuine apostle, but counted him as one

of the thieves and robbers, who corrupted the divine doctrines. Pho-

tius alleges^ as the reason, Peter's denial of his master. We cer-

tainly beUeve that Photius did not draw here simply upon his own

imagination, but that the PauUcians did really appeal, in their dis-

putes, to Peter's denial of Christ, as one evidence of his uuapostoli-

cal character, and of his untrustworthiness ; for, as Ave have before re-

marked, even the PauUcians acknowledged that there was one way

of denying the faith which involved a heavy crime, viz. when it was

done from cowardice, which they certainly distinguished from a justi-

fiable accommodation (otnovo^ia) .^ But this, surely, was not the

special reason, on account of which they refused to recognize Peter

as a genume apostle. They were, doubtless, led to do this, for the

same reasons which induced Marcion also to reject the apostolic

authority of St. Peter. They regarded liim as a Jtidaizing apostle,

as an opponent of St. Paul, as one who was seeking to confovmd Chris-

tianity again with Judaism, which appeared evident from the incident

mentioned in Galat. ii. But to represent Peter, who was so odious to

them, as a man liable to be suspected fi-om the first, they appealed, in

their disputes, to his momentary denial of our Lord. " How can we
— said they— have any confidence in a man, whom we find so cow-

ardly and tickle-minded as Peter afterwards showed himself to be,

when he preached Judaism instead of Christianity ? "5

This sect, however, was but one form of the manifestation of a

more deeply-seated antagonism ;^ that is to say, we perceive in it the

' But they could take greater liberties the denial of Christ's person, what the

io getting round these latter. Hence the PauUcians affirmed respecting the denial

charge brouglit rtgainst Sergius, that he of the gospel truth by Peter, at An-

had falsitied especially the Gospel of tioch.

Matthew. See the Anathema II. against ° The further history of the Pauliciana

Tychicus, in ToUius, p. 1 14. we reserve, till the next following pe-

"^ In the marginal remark above refciTcd riod.

to, Kal fidA'Aov (xputvTai) tu Kara Aov- * Although the PauUcians, among the
'

-idv. oriental sects opposed to the hierarchy,

3 j_ 24. were the ones who made the greatest sen-

• Here we differ from Giesder, who sup- sation, yet we are not to suppose, they

poses that Phoiius incorrectly referred to were the only sect of this kind in this pe-
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reaction and counteraction— though modified, in this case, by the

fusion with Gnosticism, and veiled imder the Gnostic fonns— the reac-

tion and counteraction of the Christian consciousness, in its efibrts to

acquire freedom, against that confusion of Jewish and Christian ele-

ments which appeared in the later church ; and we have here revealed

to us the incipient stages of a remarkable reaction, which, as it begun
to spread m6re widely in the succeeding centuries, unfolded itself in

a continually widening circle, and in an ever-increasing multiplicity of

details, in oi^position to the perfected system of the ecclesiastical hie-

rarchy.

riod. There were, doubtless, other sects Byzantine historians, we find associated

also, deriving their origin from the Mani- with the Paulicians a certain sect of 'A^ij-

chijeans and Gnostics, whose offshoots will yavoi,— probably a sect who were accused
become better known to us in the follow- of following certain Gnostic or Manichaean
ing periods,— sects which have not been principles, because they held that the

suflSciently distinguished from the Pauli- touch of many things was defiling: fi^

ciaos in this period. Thus, among the "diyr/g Colos. 2: 21.



CHURCH HISTORY.

FOURTH PERIOD. FROM THE DEATH OF THE EMPEROR CHARLB-
MAGNE TO POPE GREGORY SEVENTH. FROM A. D. 814,

TO A. D. 1073.

SECTION FIRST.

EXTENSION AND LIMITATION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

As we have already remarked, in the history of the preceding

period, it was the intention of the emperor Charles, that the circle of

churches and of missionary estabhshments, about to be founded in North-

ern Germany, should extend beyond these hmits into the countries

occupied by Scandinavian and Slavonian tribes ; and, in order to this,

he had resolved to fix a metropolis for these northern missions in

North Albingia. For this reason, he had refused to incorporate a

church planted on the borders of the empire, near Hamburg, and

placed mider the care of Heridac, a priest, \vith any of the neighbor-

ing bishoprics, meaning to reserve in his own hands the power of e.«-

tabhshing there, for the purposes above-mentioned, an independent

birtJiopric.' But the war in which he was then engaged with the

Danes, and afterwards his death, prevented the accomphshment of

these plans by himself ; and they were first carried fully into efiect,

under peculiarly favorable circumstances, by his son and successor,

Lewis the Pious. In Denmark certain feuds had arisen, touching the

right of succession to the crown ; and, on this occasion, liis mterfe-

rence was solicited by one of the princes, Harald Klag, who ruled

in Jutland. In answer to this apphcation, he sent, in 822, an ambas-

sador to Deumai'k ; and, with the negotiations which ensued, was

introduced a proposition for the estabUshment, or at least to prepare

the way for the estabUshment, of a mission among the Danes. The
primate of France, Ebbo, archbishop of Rheims, a inan educated at

the imperial court, and for a time the emperor's favorite minister, was

selected by him for the management of this business. Ebbo, who at

' Rimbert's Life of Anschar, c. 12. Pertz Monumenta Grennaniae historica, T U.
p. 698.
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the court of his sovereign had often seen ambassadors from the pagan
Danes, had for a long time before, felt desirous of consecrating him-

self to the work of converting that people.' Practised in the affairs

of the world, and ardently devoted to the spread of Clu-istianity, as

well as confident of its triumphant progress, he was peculiarly quali-

fied to unite the office of ambassador with that of a teacher among the

heathen. Halitgar, bishop of Cambray, author of the Liber jioeniten-

tialiSjSi was for a while associated with him ; and the emperor made
him the grant of a place called Welanao or Welna, probably the pres-

ent Munsterdorf, near Itzehoe,^ as a secure retreat, as well as a means
of support during his labors in the north. He succeeded in gaining

over king Harald himself, and those immediately about liis person, to

Christianity ; though political reasons may no doubt have contributed

somewhat to this success. In the year 826, the king, with his wife

and a numerous train of followers, made a visit to the emperor at In-

gelheim, where the rite of baptism was with great solemnity adminis-

tered to him and to several others. The emperor liimself stood god-

father to the king, and tlie empress Judith, god-mother to the queen.

All who submitted to baptism were magnificently entertained and
loaded with presents. This would naturally serve as an allm-ement to

many who were not to be influenced by purely rehgious motives. As
king Harald was now about to return to his country, though far from
being as yet firmly estabhshed in the Chiistian faith ; as he was likely

to be assailed in the midst of heathenism by so many temptations
;

and as moreover the time of archbishop Ebbo was too much occupied

with the spiritual and secular concerns of liis station, to enable him to

bestow the requisite attention on the affairs of the mission, it was
thought necessary to look out among the monks for persons suita-

bly qualified to accompany the king in the capacity of priests and
teachers.

This duty was allotted to a young man already far advanced in the

Christian life, who by faithfulness in the least, had proved himself
worthy of being placed over affairs of greater moment— the monk
Anschar or Ansgar, born not far from Corbie in France, in the diocese

of Amiens, A. D. 801. In accordance with his natural disposition,

which inclined him from childhood to retire apart for serious medita-

tion and prayer, he was early given by his parents to the monastery
of Corbie, which had attained a high reputation under the government
of the abbot Adalhard, and where Paschasius Radbert, one of the

learned men of his age, directed the studies of a flourishing school.

Anschar, his most industrious pupil, afterwards became the assistant

of his labors ; where he remained until called to a more independent
sphere of action. The occasion was as follows. Among the Saxons,
now finally subdued after 'so many obstinate battles, ihe emperor
Charles had already detennined to found, along with :ther eccles-

' See Rimhert's Life of Anschar, e. 13. "' See Vol. III. p- 275.
Afflatus Si)intu jjro vocatione gentium et ^ See Langcbeth's note on the Life of
maxime Danorum, quos in palatio saepius Anschar, in ^riptoribus rerum Dauicarum
riderat. Hafniac, 1772. T. I. p. 453.
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iastical establishments, monasteries, for the tillage of the land, and for

the Christian education of the people, purposes for which these estab-

lishments had been found so well adapted in other parts of Germany.

But the execution of this design met with too manj obstacles in a

country as yet hardly rescued from paganism. He confined his en-

deavors, therefore, in the first place, simply to preparing the way for

the accomplishment of this object, by distributing the Saxons, whom
in time of war he had taken as captives or as hostages, among the

Frankish monasteries ; so that, after having been trained there aa

monks, they might return and labor for the transi)lantation of mona-

chism into their own country. The high reputation of the monaster}'

at Corbie induced him to place an unusual number of the young

Saxons under the care of that institution. The abbot Adalhard, who
well understood the designs of his kinsman the emperor, was informed

by one of these young Saxons, named Theodrad, of a tract of ground

on his father's estate, abomiding in springs of water, and well-adapted

for the foundation of a monastery. This Saxon youth he sent home
to his country, for the purpose of procuring from his friends a gift of

the spot described, in order that a monastery might be founded there,

— in which business he would be very hkcly to succeed. But Adal-

hard was soon afterwards prevented, by the pressure of political busi-

ness ' committed to his care, then by the disgrace into which he fell

with the emperor Lewis the Pious, involvuig the loss of his abbacy,

from prosecuting this plan. But another Adalhard, who succeeded

him as abbot of Corbie, followed up the enterprise, and at the diet

at Paderboni, in the year 815, obtamed permission from the emperor

to found a monastery in the spot above designated. Monks were sent

there from the monastciy of Corbie, and by them monasticism was

first introduced into that region. The monastery soon acquired great

fame among the people ; many young men of noble parentage applied

for admission into it, and many boys were placed there to be educated.

But the coimtry in which it was placed was too unfruitful to secure

for it a sufficient support ; the monks were obliged to Struggle with the

severest want, and indeed would have been wholly unable to sustain

themselves, had thevj not been provided with food and clothing by the

parent monastery of Corbie. After having thus maintained their post

with difficulty for more than six years, they were delivered from a sit-

uation of the most extreme distress by the abbot Adalhard, who, re-

called from his exile, and restored to his former situation, had acquired

still greater influence then ever. He not only procured for them momen-

tary relief, by sending them wagons loaded with pronsions, but also

secured to them a more lasting benefit by persuading the emperor to

bestow on him as a gift for this purpose a more productive region of

country in his own domains, not far from Hoxter, on the Weser ; and

to this place the monastery was removed in 822, where from its parent

seat it received the name of Corvey.^ Anschar was one of the monks

' Tlie administration of the empire of * See the account by an ancient aathoi

Italy during the minority of the prince in Mabillon acta sanctorum. 0. B. T. IV
Pipin. P. I- and Pertz monuraenta, 11. p. 576

VOL. III. lb
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transfeiTed from CorLie to this spot. He had tl e dh'ection of the

conventual school, and at the same time preached to the people, which

doubtless served to prepare him for his later labors among the

heathen.'

From early childhood Anschar was conscious of an attraction to-

wards the godlike, wliich kept him from wasting his powers on frivo-

lous pursuits. Voices of admonition and warning had come or seemed

to come to him in visions and dreams. The glory of God, the bless-

edness of the life eternal had been presented to him in bright and
inspiring images. Once, for example, he thought liimself lifted up to

the Source of light, whence all holy beings drew their supplies ; and

he gave the following account of what he witnessed :
" All the ranks

of the heavenly host, standing around in exultation, drew joy from this

fountain. The light was immeasurable, so that I could trace neither

beginning nor end to it. And although I could see, far and near, yet

I could not discern what was embraced within that immeasurable light.

I saw nothing but its outward shining, yet I believed that He was
there, of whom St. Peter says that even the angels desire to behold

Him. He himself was in a certain sense in all, and all around him
were in Him. He encompassed them from without, and supplying

their every want, inspired and guided them from witliin. In every

direction alike he was all. There was neither sun nor moon to give

light there, nor any appearance of heaven or earth. But the bright-

ness of the transparent ether was such, that instead of being the least

oppressive, it refreshed the eye, satisfjdng the souls of all with inex-

pressible bliss. And from the midst of that immeasurable light, a
heavenly voice addressed me, saying, ' Go, and rotum to me again

crowned with martyrdom.' " In the vision which beamed forth from the

depths of his own consciousness in this symbohcal representation, we
see disclosed the inmost longings of his soul. We may presume that

the accounts he had heard of the labors of missionaries among the

German tribes, had awakened in him an irrepressible desire of preach-

ing the gospel among the heathen, with a willingness even to sacrifice

his life in his Master's cause. Two years afterwards he had another

vision, while deeply engaged in prayer. He thought that Christ ap-

peared to him, caUing upon him to confess his sins, that he might
receive absolution. He said, " Thou knowest all things ; not a thought

is hidden from thee." But the Lord replied, " It is true that I know
all things

;
yet it is my will that men should confess to me their sins,

that they may be forgiven." So after he hal confessed his sins,

Christ pronounced them forgiven— a word that filled him with inex-

pressible joy. At another time, when assured after the same manner
that his sins were forgiven, he inquired, " Lord, what wouldst thou

have me to do ? " when he was told, " Go, preach the word of God
to the tribes of the heathen." ^

Thus by the history of his ovra Christian experience, and by the

leadings of the divine Spirit which guided it, Anschar was already

See Rimbert's account of his life. 4 6. - Vita Anschar, ^ 9
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fitted and -waitinir for this great calling, when summoned to undertake

it. The abbot Wala of Corvey, on being consulted by the emperor

Lewis, knew of no other person whom he could confidently reiommend

iis quahfied for the Danish mission. And when the empeior asked

Anschar himself whether he was willing for God's glorj to accompany

king Harald to Denmark, he rei)lied at once that he was both wilhng

and anxious to go. His abbot Wala then declared, that he would by

no means compel him by his monastic vow of obedience to undertake

so formidable a work ; but if he chose this vocation of his own free

will, the abbot said he rejoiced at it, and cheerfully gave him permis-

sion to engage in it. Though many tried to intimidate and dishearten

him, by dwelling on the hardships and dangers he must necessarily en-

counter, he adhered steadfastly to his purpose, and retiring to a neigh-

boring vineyard, prepared himself m sohtude, by prayer and study of

the Scriptures, for the great undertaking. Only one monk, Autbert,

a man of noble descent, volunteered to accompany him ; but they

found it would be necessary to wait upon themselves, for not a single

domestic of the monastery was disposed voluntarily to offer his services,

and the abbot refused in this case to interpose liis authority.

The emperor called the two missionaries before him. He gave

them church vessels, tents, and whatever else they needed for their jour-

ney, and dismissed them with exhortations to zeal and perseverance

in their calling. At first they met with no very favorable reception

from king Harald and his attendants ; the latter being still too deeply

sunk in pagan barbarism, to pay any due respect to the office of a mis-

sionary. Bat on their arrival at Cologne, Avhence they were to pass

by the Rhine to Holland, and then to Denmark by the way of Dorsta-

tum (Wyk te Duerstade), at that time a famous commercial to^vn,

the central depot of the trade with the north, and of the commercial in-

tercourse between pagan and Christian tribes. Bishop Hadelbod pre-

sented them with a convenient vessel for their voyage, which induced

king Harald to join company with them, thus affording them an oppor-

tunity of winning his confidence and regard, a task in wliich the en-

gaging manners of Anschar eminently qualified him to succeed.

The first two years, from the end of 826, Anschar spent in Den-

mark, where he is said to have converted many. The accounts, how

ever, are too vague and indefinite to be entitled to much confidence.

His most important proceedings which marked the wisdom of his

course, was to purchase boys belonging to the nation, whom, with oth

ers presented to him by the king, he took under his own care, to edu

cate and train as teachers for their countrymen. The work com

menced from small beginnings. A school for twelve boys was the

fii"st Christian institution planted by Anschar, which, for the sake of

security, he established on the boundaries at Hadeby or Schleswig.

The unsettled condition of the country prevented him from doing

more. By embracing Christianity, and forming connections with the

Franks, Harald had rendered himself unpopular with his nation. In

the year 828, he was expelled by his enemies, and driven to seek

refuge in a Frankish feof which he had received as a present from the
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emperor. Nor was there anj longer safety for Anscliar ra Denmarl

.

Besides, he had lost his sole companion Autbert, whom sickness had
compelled to return to Corvej, where he soon afterwards died. While
the circle of Anschar's labors was becoming thus circumscribed, a
new and larger field was opened to him, which he joyfullv accepted.

By intercourse with Christian nations, some seeds of Christianity had
already been scattered in Sweden. Commerce especially had con-

tributed to this event. Christian merchants had conveyed the knowl-
edge of Christianity to Sweden, and merchants from Sweden becom-
ing acquainted with Christianity at Dorstede, had many of them no
doubt there embraced the faith. Others induced by what they had
heard about Christianity, betook themselves to Dorstede, for the pur-

pose of obtaining a better knowledge of the religion, or of receiving

baptism. 1 In the expeditions, moreover, which they made to distant

Christian lands, they had brought away with them numbers of Chris-

tian captives ; by which means the knowledge of Christianity had al-

ready found its way to Sweden, and attracted more or less the at-

tention of the people. Hence it came about, that certain envoys
from Sweden, sent to the emperor Lewis on other business, informed
him, that there were many among their people desirous of obtaining

a better knowledge of Christianity, and of becoming incorporated
with the Christian church ; and the emperor was invited to send
them priests. Accordingly the emperor apphed to Anschar, proposing
that he should undertake the mission to Sweden, with a view to as-

'

certain, whether any opening presented itself for the preaching of
the gospel in that country. Anschar declared at once, that he was
ready to engage in any enterprise which might serve to glorify the

name of Christ.

The Danish mission having been confided to the care of the monk
Gislemar, Anschar, accompanied by monk Witmar of Corvey, embark-
ed on board a trading vessel for Sweden, in the year 829, taking

with him various presents from the emperor to the king of Sweden,
tlie object of which was to procure a readier acceptance for the pro-

posals of the missionary. Attacked, however, on the voyage by pi-

rates, they were glad to escape with their lives, after having lost near-

ly everything they carried with them. Many of the crew were now
for abandoning the voyage; but Anschar would not allow himself

to be discouraged. He declared it to be his settled resolution not to

return till he had ascertained whether God was preparing the way
for the preaching of the gospel in Sweden. They landed at Birka
(Biorka,) on the Lake of Malarn, a port near the ancient capital

Sigtuna. Anschar obtained permission of the monarch to preach the

gospel, and to baptize all such as were wiUing to embrace Christianity.

They found also many Christian captives, who rejoiced in being al-

lowed once more to partake of the communion. Among the first who
came over to Christianity was Herigar (Hergeir,) a man of rank and

' See the passage from Anschar's life § 27, cited in full on a future page
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the governor of a department. He l)ecame a zealous promoter of

Christianity, and erected a church on liis own freehold estate.

Having thus, after residing in the country a year and a half, pre-

pared the way for the spread of the gospel, and accurately inforaied

himself with regard to its future prospects, he returned, in 881, to

the Franldsh kingdom. The favorable prospects for the extension of

Christianity in the North, disclosed by Anschar's report, induced the

emperor Lewis to carry out the plan already projected by his father

Charlemagne. He founded at Hamburg a metropolis, which was to

serve as a centre of operation for the missions of the North, and got

Anschar consecrated archbishop of North Albingia. The diocese

being a poor one, and constantly exposed to the inroads of the pagan
tribes of the North, he bestowed on him the monastery Turholt

(Thoroult) in Flanders, between Bruges and Ypres, both as a place

of refuge and as a source of revenue to defray the expenses of hia

station. To ^Aace this arrangement on a more stable foundation, he

immediately despatched Anschar to Rome on a visit to pope Gregory
IV. The latter confirmed all that had been done; bestowed on

Anschar the jtall, or distinguishing badge of the archiepiscopal digni-

ty, and conferred on him, in connection with archbishop Ebbo, the

charge of preaching the gospel to the nations of the North. But as

Anschar was unable, alone, to su])ply the wants of both the missions, that

in Denmark and that in Sweden, and as Ebbo, though he never ceased

to take a lively interest in the spread of Christianity in those regions,

was still prevented by the multiplicity of his other engagements from

lending an active, personal cooperation in the work, the latter appoint-

ed and consecrated to the episcopal office, as his representative, his

nephew Gauzbert ; and to him was especially entrusted the mission

in Sweden. At his ordination he received the name of Simon. The
monastery founded by the archbishop at AVelna was bestowed on

Gauzbert, for the same purpose as Thoroult had been granted to

Anschar.

As to Denmark, the mission, after the expulsion of king Harald,

had been shut out it is true from all immediate access to this country,

where king Horik, a violent enemy of Christianity, reigned supreme.

Anschar, however, was unwearied in making efforts on a small scale,

hoping by these lighter beginnings to prepare the way for more im-

portant operations in tlie future. He purchased captives of the Dan-

ish, Norman and Slavonian races, particularly boj^s ; and such as he

found suitable for his purpose, he either retained near his own person,

to be trained as monks and clergymen, the future teachers of their

countrymen, or sent them to be educated in the monastery of Tho-

roult.^ In Sweden, on the other hand, the state of tlungs was more

favorable, so iar as this, that Christianity here had at the outset

gained followers among the peoj^le themselves, who declared in its

favor, not from outward motives of interest or advantage, but from

the impulse of their inward feelings. Gauzbert met in Sweden with

a favorable reception, and continued to labor there for many years

with good success. But in the year 845 he was attacked in his own
1 Sec Vita § I J aad§ 3G.
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house, robbed of all lie had, and driven away by an insurrectionarji

mob of the maddened heathen populace. About the same time that

the Swedish mission was thus interrupted, Anschar's work in the

North was also threatened with destruction. In 845, the city of

Hamburg was attacked and pillaged by the Normans, who laid waste
the whole country with fire and sword, making the churches and the

clergy the special objects of their fury, and Anschar lost his all. It

was with extreme difficulty that he managed to save himself and his

relics. A magnificent church, which he had procured to be erected,

with the monastery attached to it, as well as the library presented to

him by the emperor, fell a prey to the flames. When Anschar beheld
the fruits of his frugality and toil for so many years annihilated as in

a moment, he repeated once and again the Avords of Job, " The Lord
gave, the Lord has taken away,— he has done what seemed him
good,— blessed be the name of the Lord."^ Followed by his com-
panions and scholars he was compelled to wander about in uncer-

tainty, till at length he found refuge on the estates of a noble lady, hy
the name of Icia or Ida, at Rameshoe in the department of Holstein.^

From this spot, he now travelled over his piUaged and wasted dio-

cese, laboring to promote the religious instruction, to confirm the faith,

and to console the minds, of its unfortunate inhabitants. Meantime,
he had lost also his powerful protector, the emperor Lewis, who died
in 840. In consequence of the division of the territory after his

death, he was deprived of the monastery Thoroult, which had hitherto

supported him in his poverty. Many of his companions forsook him
for want of the means of sustenance ; many returned back to the

monastery of Corbie. But Anschar made the best of his situation,

and endeavored faithfully to fulfil the duties of his calling in the

midst of so many embarrassing circumstances.^

Thus he labored many years, travelling from his place of refuge
through every part of his wasted diocese. In the meanwhile, he
beheld the mission destroyed which had been commenced in Sweden,
without any apparent prospects of its restoration. The archbishop

Ebbo of Rheims, from whom that mission originally proceeded, having
become entangled in the poHtical quarrels of the Frankish empire,

was for a time, it is true, wholly withdrawn fi'om missionary affairs.

But when, after many calamities, in which he had invohed himself

by participatmg in the insurrection against the emperor Lewis the Pi-

ous, he became bishop of Hildesheim, liis zeal in behalf of the holy

enterprise was rekindled, and he exhorted Anschar not to be dis-

heartened by these accumulating embarrassments. In their last in-

terview on this subject, said he to the latter :
" Be assured, that

what we have labored to accomphsh for the glory of Christ, will

bring forth fruit in the Lord ; for it is my firm and settled belief,

yea I know assuredly, that although what we have undertaken to do
among those nations, meets for a time with obstacles and hindrances

1 Vita § 16.
_

terat, se agebat et licet in paupertate de-

- Adam von Bremen hist, eccles. c. 23. gens, injunctum sibi otficiuni necjuaquam
3 His scholar Kimbert says :

" Ipse cum deserere voluit. Vit- § 21

.

paucis, qui cum eo substiterant, prout po-
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on account of our sins, jet it will not be lost, but thrive more and
more, till the name of the Lord extends to the extreme boundaries of

the earth 1"

Meanwhile, the way was preparing for an improvement of his

affairs. At the very time Anschar met with the calamity above

described, Leuderich, bishop of Bremen, died, and the vacancy of

this bishopric set king Le^vis of Germany to devising measures for

extricating an archbishop, who labored so zealously for the good of

the church of the Xorth, from all his difficulties. He probably left

this bishopric for a time without an incumbent, Avith the intention of

uniting it to the archbishopric of Hamburg, and thus relieving the

poverty of this latter, which was constantly exposed to be devastated

by barbarians— an arrangement, however, which could be carried

into complete effect only by the removal of various difficulties and

objections, on the part of the spiritual and secular orders, arising

from the necessity of introducing various changes in the relations of

the existing dioceses to each other,— the bishopric of Bremen having,

in fact, been subordinate to another archbishopric, then belonging to

the kingdom of Lotharingia, the archbishopric of Cologne. For this

reason, and because he was unwilling to create any strife in the

church, and wished to avoid all appearance of self-interest, Anschar
declined, for a long time, to accept of the assistance which was thus

proffered to him.^ By various negotiations, extending from the year

847 to the year 849, all the difficulties which impeded this new
ai-rangemcnt were finally removed ; moreover, the change was sanc-

tioned by the papal confii-mation. Thus Anschar came into possession

of a larger and securer income, without which he would have found

it impossible to maintain the missionary estabhshments in the North,

with any prospects of success. From henceforth the town of Bremen,

on accomit of its safer position, became the ordinary seat of the arch-

bishop.

Under these more favorable circumstances, Anschar turned his

attention once more to the missions in Denmark and Sweden. By
presents, he succeeded in softening the temper of Horik (Erich)

king of Jutland, hitherto a violent enemy of Christianity. He imder-

took the management of certain political negotiations with that mon-

arch, in conducting which he won his confidence to such a degree,

that the king admitted him to his private councils, and refused to

treat with any other agent in his affairs with the Gennan empire. He
availed himself of this personal attachment of the khig, to obtain his

consent for the admission of Christianity into his kingdom. We have

no evidence, it is true, that the king himself embraced the Christian

faith ; but he held it in great respect ; and Anschar was permitted to

lay the foundation of a Christian church, and to establish the Chris-

tian worship of God wherever he chose, as well us to instruct and

' Vita Anschar. c. 22. Pertz mona- cupiditatis reprehendcretur, laute praevi-

menta. T. II. p. "06. Domiiius ct pa.stor dens, non fiicile huic dispcsitioni ae-sen

noster hoc sibi periculosuin esse aliquo tiebat.

modo fonnidans ct ne a quibuslibct naevo
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baptize all who desired it. He selected, as the most eligible spot for

founding a church, the town of Schleswig, situated on the borders of

the two kingdoms, a place which had much iniercourse bj trade with
the Christian towns, Dorstede and Hamburg. ' Over the church
here established he appointed a priest ; many concealed Christians,

who had been baptized at Hamburg or Dorstede, now ventured to

make public profession of their rehgion, and rejoiced in the opportu-

nity of once more uniting in the Christian worship of God. As from
this time the Christian merchants of Dorstede came to the place with

greater confidence, and the intercourse between the two marts grew
more lively, the event operated favorably for the prosperity of the

town, and Christianity recommended itself by its beneficial influence

on the condition of the burgesses. Many received baptism, but many
also joined in the public worship only as catechumens, for the same
reason that had induced multitudes already in more ancient times to

put off their baptism,^ under the impression that, by delaying that

rite until the last moment, they should, by then receiving it, pass

without blemish to immortal life. Many who, under the visitations

of sickness, had sought help in vain from the gods, on whom they
had lavished their ofi'erings, submitted to baptism, and their recovery

was regarded as an effect of the holy rite.3

As to the Swedish mission, its failure happened precisely at tht

same point of time, which had proved so unfortunate to Anschar
.

and during the seven ensuing years, after the expulsion of Gauzbert
from Sweden, he was unable to do anything towards the reestab-

lishmeut of the mission. At length, in the year 851, he succeeded
in again finding a suitable person to engage in this enterprise. He
prevailed on Ardgar, a priest and eremite, to exchange a life of

peaceful seclusion, consecrated solely to his o^vn improvement, for

more active labors in promoting the kingdom of God. He calculated

in this case especially, on the well-known zeal of his ancient friend

Herigar, to whom, above all others, it was his earnest advice that

Ardgar should attach himself. Nor was he deceived in liis expecta-

tions. Through every change of circumstances, Herigar had not

only contmued steadfast in the faith himself, having never been
moved by any j^ressure of distress to seek help from the gods, but had
boldly proclaimed his laith among the heathens, and many circum-

stances, in themselves unimportant, had contributed to give his testi-

monies and exhortations additional weight with the people. For it

happened here, as it often has in the history of missions, the slightest

circumstances became influential, from the connection in which they

were placed by an overruhng Providence.

One of the persons wlio had taken an active part in the tumultuary

proceedings by which Gauzbert was forced to leave Sweden, was

the sou of a chieftain, and he had conveyed a large portion of the

booty which fell to liis share to his father's house. It so happened,

' SUaswig, the place on the Slia, Heith- -^ See Vol. I. p. 314. Vol. II p. ^'^^

aby 3.5.5.

8 See Vita c. 24
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that this family were afterwards visited with sori calamities ; they
lost the greater part of their property, and the son, with many other

members of the family, died. The father, judging after the usual

manner of a heathen, concluded that he had incuired the displea-

sure of some deit}', and thus brought upon himself these misfortunes.

Following the common practice in such cases, he went to a priest,

for the purpose of consulting him respecting the God whom he had
provoked to bring these evils upon him, and whose favor he must seek

to propitiate, in order to be delivered from tliem. The })riest assured

him, that inasmuch as he had been so faithful a worshipper of all the

gods, there was no other whom he could have injured but the God of

the Christians ; and he therefore advised him, to remove as quickly

as possible from his house every article which had been consecrated to

that deity. A religious volume, belonging to the sjioils obtained by
his son in the attack on Gauzbert, was immediately removed from the

house, and bound to a stake. The man vowed satisfaction to the God
whom he had injured. The volume was afterwards taken away by a

Christian, and preserved till the arrival of Ardgar. It was this

Christian who related the whole transaction to Kimbert, Anschar's

disciple and biographer, i Again ; it was a prevailing custom among
the Swedes, when exposed to the calamities of war, or to other

dangers, to seek the s})ecial assistance of some one of their gods,

vowing to him a gift in case of deUverance ;2 and if they were
delivered, then this god was made an object of special veneration.

It so happened that Bu-ka, a place already mentioned, the residence

of many wealthy merchants, was threatened by a hostile army ; and
the inhabitants had sought protection in vain from their gods. Heri-

gar seized hold of this occasion to direct them to the Almighty God,
whom he himself worshi})ped. The imminent danger procured him a

hearing ; and, in accordance with the usual custom in such cases,

the whole population met together in a field, where they vowed to the

Lord Christ a fast, and a distribution of alms in his name, in case he

should deUver them from the power of the enemy .^ By a concurrence

of circumstances, they were actually dehvered. And although this

and similar experiences could not convert them, it is true, at once into

' See Anschar's Life, c. 18. This Chris- century, who says of the same (de rebus

tian afterwards, in the momustery of Cor- eccles. c. VII.) : quorum adhuc monu-
vey, committed the P.salms to memory, mcnta apud nonnullos hahcntur. Comp.
with a view to supply to himself, in this Massmann's excellent edition of the Com-
way, the want of a knowledge of letters, mcntary on John, in the Gothic language.

Ex'cujus ore etiam ista (ot;novinms, qui Mtlnchcn 18.34. p. 88.

postea matrnae rtdci ct devotionis cxtitit, ita * Adam. Brcniens. hist, eccles. c. 2.^0.

ut psalmos quuque ai)ud nos mcmoritcr Si quando proeliantcs in an;_'ustio posili

sine litteris didiccrit. He must, therefore, sunt, ex multitudine Deorum, ([uos ( ;lunt,

have either learnt Latin without a know- unum in auxilium invocant, ei post victo-

ledge of the Latin alphabet, which, how- nam deinceps sunt devoti illumqne racte-

ever, is not probable, or 'there must have ris antcponunt.

been, even at that early period, a Swedish ' Rimlicrt, c. 19. Excuntes, sicu. sibi

ver.-;ion of the Psalms ; or, it is possible, consuetudinis erat, in campum pro libera^

that he may have used the version of Ul- tione sni jcjunium et eleemosjnnas dorain<

philas. which was then still to be met with, Christo devoverunt.

as we learn from WalatVid Strabo in this
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believing Christians, jet they were at least led more and more to the

conviction, that Christ too was a powerful deity,— mightier than other

gods. Herigar made the best use of such incidents, to prove the

power of the God whom he worshipped.

"VVe may conceive, then, with what dehght the arrival of Ardgar
was hailed by the stadtholder, who, for seven years, had not received

the holy supper from the hands of a priest. Through his mediation,

he obtained permission to preach wherever he pleased. There were

many Christians besides, who had painfully felt the want of a Chris-

tian priest, and were not a little rejoiced at beholding one once more

among them. One of these was Frideburg, a pious widow, who, in

spite of all the violence of the pagans around her, had remained

steadfast in the faith. And seeing no prospect that, in the hour of

death, which to a person of her years could not be far distant, she

could receive the holy supper from the hands of a priest, she had pur-

chased some wine, and carefully preserved it in a vessel, directing her

daughter to administer to her, at the last hour, a portion of the ele-

ment, which was to represent to her the blood of the Lord, and be

the sign that she commended herself to the Lord's mercy, in passing

from the world. The greater was her satisfaction, in being able to

join in the Christian worship of God, restored by Ardgar ; and she

now had her most earnest wish fulfilled, in being permitted in her last

moments to draw comfort and strength from partaking of the holy

supper. Zealously devoted in her lifetime to works of charity, she

charged her daughter Kathle to dispose of all her effects after her

death, and to distribute the avails in alms— a bequest not unmixed,

perhaps, with some superstitious notion of the effect of the pious act,

in delivering her departed soul from tlie pains of purgatory. As
the poor were few in numbers, however, in that neighborhood,— the

inequality of conditions being less strongly marked m the simple

mode of hfe which there prevailed—the daughter was to go Avith the

money to Dorstede,' where churches and priests, and also paupers,

abounded.2 These directions the daughter faithfully obeyed. Pro-

ceeding to Dorstede, she procured the assistance of pious women,
devoted to that business, to go round with her to all the churches,

where the poor were to be found, and inform her how to distribute

the money according to the various necessities and deserts of the

needy .^ Herigar also enjoyed the privilege of receiving the holy

' One evidence of the important influ- ney, to purchase refreshments for herself

ence, which the constant intercourse he- and her friends, -^-eary and exhausted with

tween this commercial town and the their labors. But great was her astonish-

northern kingdoms had on the spread of mcnt, on finding in the purse which she

Christianity. Iiad placed cniiity in a jjarticular spot, the
^ The' great number of churches attract- whole sum distriliutcd, with the exception

ed thither also a multitude of the poor; of that single piece. b!ie consulted with

and the unwise distrilmlion of alms, no a ]jriest in whom she confided, about this

doubt, encouraged and promoted poverty. wonderful event; and he assured her, that
^ It is further reconled, that when the God intended, by this miracle, to let her

daughter, with her companions and assist- see that he, the almighty and all-sutKcieni

ants, had distributed about half the sum, in himself, needed no gifts: and that what-

Bhe ventured to take one inece of the mo- c:ver was given to the poor, fro»a love to
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supper in his last moments. But upon his death, the eremite mission

ary could no longer resist the too strong bent of his mind for the quiet

of the contemplative life, and, in 852, returned to his former seclusion.

After his return, Anschar was the less disposed to think this mis-

sion ought to be left unprovided for, as his friendly understanding with

king Horik, who promised to lend his aid and protection to the cause,

seemed to open for it more favorable prospects than ever. He invited

his fellow laborer, the bishop Gauzbert, to resume the work in which

he had been mterrupted. But Gauzbert represented to him, that as

he himself had left behind him so unfavorable an impression on the

minds of the people, it was not he, but Anschar, of whom they still

retained the most friendly recollections, who was the most suitable

person to undertake this mission. Anschar was compelled to admit

the correctness of this statement, and joyfully obeyed a call, which,

no less by its relation to the proposed aim of his life, and to the lead-

ings of dinne Providence indicated by his position, than by one of

those visions which imaged forth the divine aspirations of his soul,

seemed to him to be from God. During the time of his deepest anx-

iety about the Swedish mission, he had a dream. Adalhard, abbot of

Corbie, appeared before him m a glorified form, and foretold him, that

from his Hps the islands and the distant tribes should hear the word

of God ; that he was destined to carry salvation to the extreme boun-

daries of the earth ; and that the Lord would glorify his servant.

This dream appeared to him as a prediction of the spread of Chris-

tianity in Sweden ; and the words, " the Lord would glorify his ser-

vant," he was incUned to interpret as having reference to his destmed

martyrdom, which he had anticipated from his early youth.^

The more gladly, therefore, did Anschar follow the suggestion of

his friend Gauzbert ; and with a cheerful alacrity he was ready even

to meet the crown of martyrdom, wliich according to the vision might

also await bun in Sweden ; though he by no means intended to_ seek

the martyr's death, by rashly disregarding any rule of prudence in the

conduct of the mission. He commenced his journey m 853, as an

ambassador of king Lewis, entrusted wth special business from that

monarch to Sweden, and accompanied by the priest Erimbert, a

nephew of Gauzbert, appointed by the latter as his representative.

Kmg Horik sent with him an envoy to introduce and recommend him

to the Swedish king Olof.2 By his envoy, the king declared himself

in a way which clearly illustrates the point of view in which he

regarded Anschar, as well as the faith he preached. The king said,

" He was well acquainted with this servant of God, who came to him

as an ambassador from the emperor Lewis Never in all his hfe had

him, should be richlv repaid in heaven, to that deception sometimes resorted to for the

encourage her in similar works of charity, purpose of working on the faith of the new

and moreover .o asiure her that her mother converts.

was happy with the Lord. This money, he > See 1. c. § 25.

Baid was now presented to her by the Lord, * Orici missum p.irfter et signum habmt

and 'she mi"ht dispose of it as she pleased, secum, according t the Life of Anschar.

See Vita Aiischar, c. 20. We have here What is to be understood by signum, as a

»ither a beautiful 'mvth, or an example of sign of the royal credentials, is uncertain.
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he seen so good a man, nor found one so worthy of confidence. Hav
ing found him out to be a man of such distinguished goodness, he had

let him order everything as he chose to do in regard to Chi-istianity.

Accordingly he begged king Olof to allow him in like manner to

arrange everything as he pleased for the introduction of Christianity

into his own kingdom, for he would wish to do nothing but what was

good and right.

Anschar, however, on his arrival, found the popular mind in an un-

favorable state of excitement, the occasion of which might be consid-

ered, indeed, as a proof of the influence which Christianity had

alread}^ begun to actjuire. For it is manifest, that the seeds of Chris-

tianity scattered in Sweden had, in the meanwhile, been operating

even without the aid of teachers ; and the very fact of the mixture

of Christian and pagan elements among the people, testifies of the

power, which the Christian faith had already begun to exercise over

the minds of men. On the one hand, there were some who decidedly

espoused Christianity, on the other, some who were disposed to admit

Christ among the other deities. Hence, in the zealous adherents to

the old popular religion, the apprehension might be excited, that

Christianity would work mischief to the worship of the gods. One
radividual, accordingly, from the midst of the people, had believed

hhnself called to appear among the Swedes as a messenger from the

national gods, to announce their displeasure at the neglect into which

the worship of those deities had fallen to whom they were indebted

for all their prosperity, and at the introduction of the worship of a

strange God. If they wished for a new god, they should enrol among
the number of their deities Erich, one of their ancient kings. This

enthusiast found great acceptance with the people, and much zeal was
manifested in founding a temple and a ritual for the new deity.

In this very business they were engaged, when Anschar arrived at

Birka ; and he found a prevailing state of feeling most unfavorable to

his object. His old friends advised him to abandon his enterprise, and

be satisfied to get away with his life. But Anschar declared, that as

to his life, he would abandon nothing for that ; he would gladly oifer

it for the cause of Christ, and also gladly suffer for that cause every

species of torture. But resolved, even at the sacrifice of his life, to

make everj' efibrt to procure an entrance for the gospel, he did not

imprudently and fanatically rush on martyrdom, but had recourse to

all the measures of Christian prudence to ward off the danger, and

})ave the way for the introduction of Christianity among the people.

He invited king Olof to a feast in his own house, and made him pres-

ents with which he was gratified. Having thus gained his personal

good-will, he begged that he might be permitted to preach and make
known the Christian faith. The king, on his own part, was inclined

to grant his request ; but his authority being limited, he could not de-

cide, except by convoking an assembly of the people and consulting

the gods by lot ; but he promised to favor the proposal m the assembly

of his people. Everything now depended on their decision; and

>\nschar, with prayer and fasting, besought the Lord that he w^ould so
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flispose the popular mind as to be favorab e for the promotion of his own
cause. Meantime, while engaged in celebrating mass, he felt such

inward assurance, such a glow of pervading joy, that he said to a

piiest, his most intimate friend, •' I am now sure of my cause
;
grace

will be A\-ith them ;

" and his assurance was confirmed by the event.

At fii'st, the king consulted with his nobles ; and they sought to ex-

plore the will of the gods by the use of the lot. The lot was favora-

ble to the admission of Christianity. Next, the proposal Avas made,
in the king's name, to the assembly of the people. While the discus-

sion was going on mth great earnestness and heat, a very aged man
stepped out of the midst of the assembly, and said :

" Hear me, king

and people ; many of us, no doubt, have already been informed, that

this god can be of great help to those who hope in him ; for many of

us hei'e have had expeMence of this in dangers at sea, and in mani-

fold straits. Why then should we spurn what is necessary and useful

to us ? Once, several of us travelled, for the sake of this religion, to

Dorstedg, and there embraced it uninvited. ^ At present the seas

have become dangerous by piracy. Why then should we not embrace
what we once felt constrained to seek in distant parts, now that it is

offered at our doors ? " These words produced the desired effect.

It was resolved that no obstacle should be offered to the introduction

of the Christian worship of God. The resolution of this assembly of

the people bound, it is true, only a part of the Swedes, the inhabitants

of Gothenland ; but in the other part also, Sweden in the more Umited

sense of the word, the resolution of the popular assembly turned out

to be favorable. Anschar left behind him in Sweden the above-men-

tioned priest, Erimbert, to guide and direct the public worship. The
king granted him a spot for building a church ; Anschar purchased

another, on which to erect a house for the priest. This being com-

pleted, he returned to his diocese in 854. Christianity had at first, it

is true, but few decided followers ; and these were for the most part

merchants. But the recognition, widely diffused among the people, of

Christ as a deity, and the impression left by the stories of his power,

served to prepare the way for greater things in the future. Circum-

stances, similar to those which have been mentioned, contributed t^

lead men, in the first place, into the habit of regarding Christ as a

mighty protecting deity, in war and in other dangers. The consulta-

flon of the lot had induced men to apply to him fot succor, and the

event had corresponded to the confidence reposed in him. Pagans

were thus led to hold fasts and to distribute alms in honor of Christ.

In Denmark, however, a change happened in the same year unfa-

vorable to the interests of the Christian church. King Horik. Ans-

char's friend, was killed in battle ; and of his entire race but one de-

scendant, Horik II, was left as regent over a small portion of the

' The words to which wc have already We might, to be sure, undei-stand these

made allusion at page 276, and which are words as meaning, when they had visited

contained in ^ 27 of the Life : Aliquando Dorstede on other business, they had there

quidara ex nobis Dorstadura adeuntes hu- embraeed Christianity; but the antithesis

jus religionis-normam profuturam sibi sen- is more in favor of the rendering followed

'ientes, spontanea voluntate suscipiebant. in the text.
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country. This person allo^Yed himself to be governed bj a certain

Btadtholder, Havi, a man hostilelj disposed towards Christianity.

The doors of the Christian church at Schles-wig were closed, Christian

worsliip was foi'bidden, the priest obliged to flee. Not long afterwards

however Havi fell into disgrace ; a person well disposed to Christianity,

and who already, in the time of Horik I, had been of the greatest

service to Anschar and to the cause of Christianity, attained to the

higlicst influence. The king himself imdted Anschar to send back
the priest, since he was not less disposed to be the friend of Christ

and of Anschar than the elder Horik. One thing which the pagans
would not suft'er before on account of their fear of enchantment, was
now permitted ; the church of Schleswig was provided with a bell.

Liberty moreover was given to found a second church at Ripen in

Jutland, over which a priest was appointed.

Anschar was at all times extremely sohcitous, that the missionaries

sent out by him should set an example of disinterestedness. He ad-

vised them to ask nothing of any one ; but rather to follow the ex-

ample of ^e a}X)stle Paul and support themselves by the labor of

their own hands, content with the httle they needed for subsis-

tence and clothing. He himself however generously gave them not

only what they required for their own subsistence, but also a surplus

for makmg presents and so creating friends, according to his own
general practice of seeking, by means of presents, to gain influential

patrons to the missions in Denmark and Sweden. His own diocese

had but recently been rescued from paganism ; and the wars with

adjacent heathen tribes could not be otherwise than unfavorable to

the growth of his people in Christian life and knowledge ; hence he
was still obliged to sustain many a hard conflict in his own field with

pagan barbarism ; of which the folloAving is an example. Certain
Christians who had been dragged oif as slaves by pagan tribes of the

North, had eflected their escape from the harsh treatment they were
compeUed to suffer, and taken refuge in the a<ljacent territory of

North Albingia. But some of the more powerful chieftams of that

district having recaptured them, sold some of them as slaves again
to pagans or Christians, retaining others as servants in their own
households. Anschar was indignant to find, that such things were
done in Ids own diocese. But he was at a loss how to subdue the

])ride of these mighty ones, till by the impression of a dream in whiet
Christ appeared to him, ho was inspired with confidence. He re-

paired in person to the district where these events had occuiTcd.

With such equanimity and cheerfulness did he start on this expedition,

that his attendants remarked they had never made so pleasant a jour-

ney— so happy did they find themselves in his society, so deeply

were they conscious, that the Lord was with them. He himself went
straightway into the midst of the nobles ; no one dared contradict

him. The captives were collected from all sides, and immed ately set

free.

Anschar from his youth was exceedin^ilv ";iven to religious contem-

templation, to prayer, and other devotional exercises of^ life conse"
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crated to seclusion. He had caused to be consti-ucted for this pur
pose a particular cell, naming it his place of quiet and penitence, to

which with a few Ukc-minded friends, he was in the habit of retiring.

This indulgence, however, he never allowed himself, except when an
opportunity was given him of recruiting himself for a short time from
his labors among the heathen, his devoted toil as a preacher, and
from the functions of his episcopal office, soon leaving again this be-

loved seclusion to engage once more in his pubhc duties. lie was in

the habit of disciplining himself by severe mortifications ; but at the

same time he was not ignorant that humility is the soul of the Chris-

tian life ; and observing how easily selfexaltation attached itself to

such outward austerities, he begged God to save him by his grace
from this danger.' Too humble to entertain a wish of being able to

perform mmicles, he could not prevent the coming of sick persons

from distant parts, who hoped to be restored by his prayers. Was a

word, however, dropped in his presence, intimating that miracles had
been wrought by his prayers in the healing of the sick, he said, " Could
I deem myself worthy of such a favor from the Lord, I would pray
him to vouchsafe me but this one miracle, that out of me by his grace
he would make a good man."^

After having labored more than thirty-four years for the salvation of

the heathen nations of the North, when past the age of sLxty-four he
was attacked by a severe fit of sickness, under which he suffered for

more than four months. Amidst his bodily pains, he often said they

were less than his sins deserved, repeating the words of Job, " Have
we received good from the hand of the Lord, and shall we not re-

ceive evil ?" His only regret was to find that the hope of dnng as

a martyr, with wliich that early dream had inspired him, was not t(j

be fulfilled. An anxious concern for his diocese, for the souls of the

inchviduals who stood round him, and especially for the salvation of

the Danes and Swedes, occupied his mind to the last. In a letter

written during this sickness, he recommended, in the most earnest

terms, to the German bishops and to king Lewis, strenuous efforts

for the continuance of these missions. At last, having received the

holy supper, he prayed that God would forgive all who had done him
wrong. He repeated over, as long as he could speak, the words
" Lord, be mercifid to me a smner ; into thy hands I commit my spir-

it ;" and died, as it had been his wish to do, on the feast of the

purification of the Virgin, February the third, 6(io.^

Anschar's successor, his faithful disciple llimbert, strove in all

respects to imitate his master. He made sevei-al jom-neys, not with-

out great danger, to Denraai'k and Sweden. To ransom Christiana

captured by the pagan nations of the North, he parted with every-

thing, even to the gold and silver vessels of the church, and to the

horse, which he kept for his own convenience.'* But the circumstan-

' L. c. c. 35. ^ See in theactis sanct at the III. of Feb-
^ Si (liguus essem apud Domimim raeum, ruary.

rogarem, qiiatenus unum milii concedcret * See his Life, c. 17. T (abillon acta sane*

signum, videlicet ut de me gratia sua faceret sacc. IV. P. II. p. 481.

bouura hominem.
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ces of the times were most unfavorable to the missions among th«

Scanclina\ian tribes ; for the pagans from those parts, by their des-

olating irruptions in quest of plunder, spread terror and havoc fai

and wide among the Christian nations, in Germany, England and
France, everywhere threatening with destruction the institutions of

Christianity themselves. Yet the Danes, by their settlements in

England, in the midst or on the borders of a Christian people, were
in part brought more nearly within the range of Christian influences.

Odo, an archbishop of Canterbury, who lived about the middle of the

tenth century, and was honored as a samt, descended from a pagan
Danish family. Christianity had taken strong hold of his mind
while he was yet a young man, and he professed the Christian faith

in opposition to the will of his parents.^

In Denmark, during the first half of the tenth century, king Gurm,
a usurper of the sovereign authority, manifested the most bitter hos-

tiUty to everything belonging to the Christian church till the year

934, when compelled by the power of the German emperor, Henry I,

he promised to desist from his persecution of the Christians, and at

the same time gave up the province of Schleswig to the German em-
pire. This province now afforded, for the first time, a stable and secure

seat for the Christian church. It was settled by a colony of Chris-

tians, thus affording a convenient point for transmitting Christianity to

Denmark. The archbishop Unni took advantage of this happy
change, and again nuide a missionary tour to the North. His efforts

did not succeed, it is true, in producing a change on the mind of king
Gurm himself; but he found so much the readier access to the heart

of his son Harald, who, under the training of his mother Thyra (a
daughter of that first Christian prince Harald, and a zealous confessor

of Christianity) had already been led to the Christian faith. Though
he had not received baptism, he pubhcly declared himself in favor

of Christianity; and as he shared the government with his father,

the archbishop could travel, under his protection, into every part of

Denmark, laboring for the establishment of the Christian church.

This Harald, sumamed Biaatand, through the whole period of his

reign of fifty years (from 941 onward), favored the spread of Chris-

tianity. A war between this prince and the emperor Otho I, termi-

nated in 972 with a treaty of peace, which also had a favorable in-

fluence towards the firm estabhshment of the Christian church in

Denmark. Harald with his wife Gunild received baptism in the pres-

ence of the emperor, and the latter stood god-father at the baptism
of the young prince Sueno (Sven Otto). But although Harald,
before he became sole ruler, had shown himself favorable to Chris-

tianity, yet we are not to infer from this, that he had from the first re-

garded Christianity as the only true rehgion : but he proceeded by de-

gi-ees, from a bohef in the God of the Christians as the mightiest

' Accordingly we find a ti-eaty concluded ganism and to adopt common ecclesiastical

between the Danes settled in England and laws. See Wilkins' concilia Maguae Bri-

die English in the year 905, whereby the tanniae. T. I. Fol. 202.

former bound themselves to renounce pa-
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deitj, with whom liowevcr the old national gods might also still be

worshipped, to faith in the God of the Christians as the only being to be

worshipped, to the exclusion of the old national gods whom he finally

regarded as no better than evil spirits. With respect to the manner

in which this change was produced, we have the testimony of an an-

cient legend, widely diffused in the North, and handed down by

popular tradition and by the historians,^ which doubtless is not with

out some foundation of truth. A piiest by the name of Poppo, cele-

brated for his knowledge and his spiritual gifts, had come to Den-

mark from North Friesland to labor as a missionary. He happened

to be present at a banquet in the palace, when among other topics

the conversation turned upon the strife bet\\ixt the old and the new

rehgion, a subject which at that time greatly agitated the minds of

men. Some of the Danes said, Christ was to be worshipped indeed

as a God
;

yet the old national gods were mightier, for they had

performed greater wonders. This Poppo disputed, and mamtained,

that Christ was the only true God, that those gods whom they worship-

ped were on the contrary evil spirits. The king who was still a be-

liever in the old gods as well as in Christ, asked the priest whether he

dared to prove this by a miracle ; and then, as it is reported, proposed

that he should submit to the judgment of God by the ordeal of the

glowing iron. Now whatever may have actually occurred on this

occasion, something at least was done or took place, which made a

deep impression on Harald's mind, and contributed in a great measure

to settle his convictions, and which seems also to have made a great

impression on the untutored people. Poppo, who afterwards became

bishop of Aarhus, is said to have labored earnestly for the spread of

Christianity in Denmark.^ Harald, both in respect to the development

of his rehgious con\-ictions and to the character of his conversion, may
be compared Avith the emperor Constantino. Though he manifested

great zeal for the spread of Christianity and of ecclesiastical institu-

tions, and thus obtained a good name from those who regarded solely

the external interests of the church, yet his cruel and perfidious acts

show that Christianity had produced in him no moral change. The in-

fluence of Christianity however, is certainly manifest in the manner in

' This story is found related already by time, which is nothing wonderful in a lo

monk Wittekind of Corvey, at the open- gend handed down from mouth to mouth,
ing of the eleventh century— Anna!. 1. and points to the different sources from
III, in Meibom. script, rerum Grcrman. T. which the story came ; but it is impossible

I. p. 660, and in the same age by bishop to make out the exact character of the facts

Ditmar of Mcrseburg in his chronicle 1. II. lying at the foundation of the tale.

The historian, Adam of Bremen, who has ^ Many names of places in the North
drawn into his narrative many accounts perpetuate his memory, as for example,
concerning the ecclesiastical events of the Poppholz, a forest between Flensburg and
North, says of Poppo : Cujus veritate mi- Schleswig, where according to tradition he

raculi et tunc multa millia per eum credi- built himself a hut. In a brook which flows

derunt et usque hodie per populos et eccle- by the spot, Hillegenbach, he is said to have
sias Danorum celebre Popponi nomcn ef- baptized his disciples. See Pantoppidan's

fertur. c. 77. p. 56. ed. Lindenbruch 159.5. Annales ecclesiac Danicae, p. 158. The vil-

To be sure, many important discrepancies lage Poppcnbiittel, near Hamburg, may be

are to oe discovered in the report about reckoned also to this class,

these facts, as it regards persons, place and

VOL. in. 19
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which he directed his efforts to restrain the rude passions of his people.

It was first under his auspicious rule, that Adaldag, archbishop of

Hamburg and Bremen, an active and zealous laborer both for the

. spread of Christianity, and for the enlargement of his archiepiscopal

province, was enabled to conceive and carry out the plan of consecrat-

ing several bishops for Denmark. One of these was bishop Liafdag,

particularly celebrated for his devoted and influential activity.

The Christian church, however, was not to obtain the victory in

Denmark, without a fierce struggle in the first place between the pa-

gan and Christian parties. The pagans were still quite numerous and
powerful, and they were embittered in their feelings by the violent

measures adopted by Harald for the universal introduction of Chris-

tianity. Of this tone of feeling, Sveno, the son of Harald, twice took

advantage, and stirred up a rebelhon against him. In 991, Harald

perished in battle ; and Sveno, who took the government, reestabhshed

the old religion, in compliance with the wishes of the party which had
placed him on the throne. The Christian priests were expelled. Li-

bentius, archbishop of Hamburg and Bremen, attempted in vain, by
messages and presents, to give the feehngs of the young prince a differ-

ent direction. When the Danes, under this monarch, conquered Eng-

land, they expended their fury more particularly on the clergy and

monks, and everything belonging to the church. In this Chiistian

land, however, Sveno himself began to be more temperate in his oppo-

sition to Christianity, and even to return to the faith m which he had

been educated. His son, Canute the Great, who reigned from the year

1014, was won over to Christianity by the influence of the Christian

church in England, and especially of his consort, the English princess

Emma, who was a devoted Christian. But religion was never able to

obtam such mastery over him as to place an effectual check on the

fierceness of his passions, his love of rule and thirst for conquest ind

the form in which Christianity had been taught him was so mixed up

Avith superstition, as to furnish him with ample means of pacifying an

alarmed conscience. When he became king of England and Denmark,

he applied himself with great zeal to the work of giving a stable foun-

dation to the Christian church in his native country ; and to this end

employed the labors of many ecclesiastics sent over from England. He
shoAved great respect for everything that pertained lo the church,^ and

by his efforts to promote its interests, sought to atone for the deeds of

violence done by himself and his father. In the year 1027, he started

on a pilgrimage to Rome, which he had long before meditated, for the

purposes of devotion, and to bespeak the interest of the pope in behalf

of his people.2 He proposed to himself, if we may beheve him, in this

enterprise, objects Avorthy of a Christian prince, all Avhich he made

' Fulbert, bishop of Chartres, who had '^ As he says himself : Quia a sapientibas

received from liim a present to his church, didici, sanctum Petrum apostolnm masfnam
writes in reply : " Te, quern paganorum potestatem accepisse a Domino ligandi at

principem audicramus, non modo Chris- que solvendi, clavigerumque esse regni coe-

rianura, vevum etiam erga ecclesias atque lestis et idco specialiter ejus patrocinium

Dei servos benignissimum Largitorem ag- »pnd Deum expetere valde utile dixi.

aoscimus." See ep. 97.
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known in a letter addressed to liis people. I have with prayer— he

writes— consecrated mj life to God himself, resolving from henceforth

to act in all things as shall seem right before him ; to rule with justice

and piety over the people who are my subjects ; and if, from the im-

pulse of my youthful passions or from neglect, I have done many tilings

in my past life contrary to right, I now propose with God's help, to re-

trieve every wrong. I therefore command my counsellors, never

henceforth to countenance any injustice out of fear to me, or favor to

any potentate whatever ; nor to sutFer anything of the kind to find ad-

mission into my kingdom. I also command the nobles in my kingdom,

if they have any regard for my friendship or their own good, never

to allow themselves in arbitrary acts of injustice and violence against

any man, be he rich or poor. All, from the highest to the lowest class,

shall experience exact justice according to the laws, and none shall de

part from them, whether for the sake of gaining my royal favor, from re-

spect to the person of a nobleman, or for the purpose of collecting money

for me."i

It was only by slow degrees, that the rudeness of a people, who, as

Adam of Bremen remarks, thought it disgraceful to shed tears for

their OAvn sins, or at the death of their dearest friends ,2 could be sub-

dued by the influence of a church which trained its members by

legal discipline, and it was only by gradual advances they could be

brought into closer contact with the mild and humanizing spirit of Chris-

tianity.

As to the spread of Christianity in Sweden, the work commenced

by Anschar had been there also interrupted by the same causes which

had operated in the case of the Danish mission. For seventy years

after Anschar' s death, nothing beyond the transitory essays of Rim-

bert had been done for this object ; when archbishop Unni, who under

king Harald Blaatand was performing a good and successful work in

Denmark, extended his labors from that country to Sweden. He met,

as it is reported, with a kind reception from the Swedish king Inge

Olofson, and labored among the people with good success ; but he died

at Birka, as he was about to return, in 936. Owing to the intimate

connection with Denmark, where at that time the reign of Harald was

30 favorable to the spread of Christianity, the gospel at all points found

its way also to Sweden. Liafdag, bishop of Ripen, and the bishop

Odincar, whom archbishop Adaldag had ordained for this ver_y pur-

pose, are said to have been particularly active in promoting this

work.

From this time, Christianity continued to make progress ; though it

often became intermingled Avith paganism. The Swedish king Olof

Stautconnung, who reigned in the first half of the eleventh century, de-

clared himself at the beginning decidedly in favor of Christianity, and

endeavored to place it on a firm footing in his kingdom. EngUsh cler-

gymen, Sigfrid, Grimkil, and others, who came thither by the way of

• See Wilkins' Concilia, T. I. fol. 298. mus, ita aborainantur, ut nee pro peccatis

' Lacrimas et planctum caeteraqne com- suis nee pro cans defunctis uUi flere liceat

panctionis genera, quae uos salubria cense-
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Norway (see on a future page) were active in these efiForts. As the

famous temple at Upsala was the central point from which the old cul-

tus was continually preserved alive in the hearts of the people, the

king resolved upon its destruction as the surest means of overturning

the old popular rehgion. When this intention of the king came to be
known to the people, thej entered into an agreement with him in a

popular assembly, that he should select for himself the best portion of

the country for the purpose of founding in it the Christian church ; but
that everywhere else each should be allowed in the free exercise of his

religion. The king chose the western part of the country, and the first

bishopric was founded at Skara in West-Gothland, over which an Eng-
lish clergyman by the name of Thurgot was ordained by archbishop

Unvan. But other ecclesiastics, coming over from England, attacked

paganism with such inconsiderate zeal, as to arouse the fury of the

heathen population. One Wulfred who had already been the means
of converting many, seized an axe and dashed to the- ground a much
venerated idol. He was attacked by a body of furious pagans, and
died covered with wounds.^ The less violent zeal of king Jacob
Amund, Olof 's successor, contributed so much the more effectually to

the spread of Christianity. His step-brother Emund, who acceded to

the government in 1051, pursued the same course of pohcy ; but he
was not so inchned to acknowledge the superior ecclesiastical authority

of the archbishop of Bremen, who acted as the pope's legate, and was
very desirous of setting himself up as patriarch of the North. Osmund,
the king's bishop, who had been ordained not in Bremen but in Nor-
way, was for proceeding after a more independent way in ecclesiastical

affairs, and the king encouraged him. The delegates of the archbishop

of Bremen met -with a very bad reception in Sweden ; in consequence
of which, the king and his bishop appeared in an unfavorable light to

the advocates of the reigning church-system.^ It would have been
attended with very important consequences to the shaping of the churct
and Christian development in the North, if the reaction of the northern

spirit of freedom against dependence on the organs of the papacy had
lasted for a longer period. But under Stenkil, Emund's successor

from the year 1059, the ancient relation to the church of Bremen was
immediately restored. An event happened in the reign of this king,

which must have given a favorable direction to the current of popular

feeling with regard to Christianity. A priest of the temple at Upsula
became blind. This man had heard a* great deal said about the power
of the Christian's god ; and as there were many who worshipped Christ

at the same time with the other o-ods, it would be no more than natu-

ral for him to conclude, that this calamity had befallen liim, in conse-

quence of the anger of the only god, whom he slighted and neglected,

— the god of the Christians ; and as he had sought in vain for help

from his own gods, he might now conceive ihe hope of obtaining rehef

by applying to the God of the Christians. While his mind was occu-

' Adam. Bremen, c. 41—44. in Adam of Bremen, deserve no confi'
• The accounts on this side, therefore, dence.
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pied with these thoughts, the virgin Mary appeared to him in a dream,

and promised him that liis sight should be restored, if he would comfl

over to the worship of her Son. The priest recovered from his bluid-

ness, and went about everywhere proclaiming the almighty power of

the Chiistian's God, and the vanity of idols. The archbishop of Bre-

men took advantage of these favorable circumstances, and ha\ing con-

secrated Adalward, one of his clergy, to the episcopal office, sent him

to Sweden. Adalward entered upon his work with great zeal, and in

conjunction with bishop Egino of Schonen, made every exertion to briog

about the destruction of the temple at Upsula that strong-hold of pagan-

ism. They were ready to suffer every species of torture to effect this

object. But when king Stenkil heard of their design, he deterred them

declaring, that if they carried it into effect, they would not only fall

victims themselves to the wrath of the pagan people, but mvolve him

and the whole church of Sweden in the greatest dangers.^

According to the observation of a contemporary and eye-witness of

these events, the canonical priest Adam of Bremen, much more might

have been accomplished by the preachers in Sweden ; for the Swedes

were very susceptible to religious impressions, and indeed inclmed al-

ready to recognize a divine power in Christianity, and to unite the

worship of Christ with the old worsliip of the gods. Says Adam of

Bremen :* " They receive the preachers of the truth with great kind-

ness, if they are modest, wise and able ; so that the bishops are even

admitted into their popular assemblies, where they gladly hsten to theit

discourses concerning Christ and Christianity. And assuredly thev

might easily be converted to our faith, if bad teachers, who seek their

own rather than the things of Jesus Christ, did not prove to them a

stone of stumbling."

The Nonnans, strictly so called, had manifold occasions, in their

predatory excursions to the remote east and south, of becoming ac-

quainted -ft-ith Christianity among the Christian people, with whom they

came in contact. Many of their leaders had, among their other ad-

ventures in distant lands, come to the knowledge of Christianity ; and

in a hfe full of hazardous chances, and chequered fortunes, well calcu-

lated to awaken the consciousness of dependence on a higher power

controlling human events, they were by various circumstances led to

beheve in the God proclaimed by Christianity. And when by the same

means they became more fully confirmed in their faith, they were not

wanting in a zeal to make known the God whom they worshipped to

the rest of their countrymen. But they tailed of possessing that land

of Christian knowledge, and that pecuUar spirit and disjwsition of mind,

wliich would lead them to the appropriate means for diffusing abroad a

reUgion like that of the gospel. The first who attempted to [>lant the

Christian church in Norway was prince Hacon, before the middle of

the tenth centiu-y. He had received a Christian education at the

court of king Athalstan of England ; and full of zeal for Christianity

he returned, when a young man, to Norway, where he made himself

» L. c. c. 237. * L. c. c. 229.
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master of the kingdom. But he found both the people and the noblea

of the land blindly devoted to the rehgion of Odin ; and he would have

soon lost the throne which did not belong to him by the law of inherit-

ance, if he had publicly shown at the very outset his zeal for Chris-

tianity. He was obhged to perform his exercises of Chiistian worship

in secret, for which purpose he had obtained priests fiom England.

Every week, he observed Sunday and Friday ; the latter as a fast-day

in remembrance of Christ's passion. He so arranged it, that the an-

cient national festival in honor of Odin, the three days festival of Jol

or Yule in honor of the sun-god Freyr (the dies natalis invicti Solis of

the Scandinavian tribes) which was usually celebrated with abundant

feasting, should be transferred to the time of the Easter festival. Thus,

without being disturbed or exciting observation, he could keep his own
festival in his own way. It was probably his design also in some fu-

ture day to convert the heathen festival into the Christian one, since

the very object of it, as in the case of the analogous festival among the

pagans of the old Roman world, furnished an occasion for so doing.

Having first gained over his most confidential friends to the side of

Christianity, as soon as he had reason to beheve that his power was
sufficiently established, he proposed, in the year 945, before an assem-

bly of the people, that the whole nation, great and small, masters and
servants, men and women, should renounce idolatry and sacrifices,

worship the only true God, and Jesus Christ his son, devote every Sun-

day to the exercises of religion, resting from all labor, and observe

every Friday as a fast^day. Such a proposition to renounce at once

the old religion and customs of the land could of course serve only to

exasperate the minds of a people who were devoted to their ancient

sacred institutions, especially as nothing had been done to prepare the

way for such a measure by a previous inworking of Christianity upon
their modes of thinking. The heads of households declared, they could

not gain a subsistence for themselves and their famihes, if so much
time were to be withdrawn from labor. The laboring class and ser-

vants declared, that by so much fasting they would have no strength

left to work. In many of the speeches of the nobles who took up the

argument, zeal for the old national rehgion and repugnance to a new
and foreign worship opposed to the customs of the people were most em-

phatically expressed, and the king's proposal repelled with universal

indignation. But the assembly was not satisfied to have the king de-

sist from his attempts to introduce Christianity. It was considered in-

dispensable to the prosperity of the land, that its king should take part

in the public sacrifices. At the beginning of winter, when according

to an ancient custom, a great sacrifice must be offered, the king was

required to repair with the rest to the place where the ceremony was

to be performed. But he ate with his Christian friends, at a separate

spot, to avoid defiling himself with the pagan sacrifice, and having his

rehgious feehngs annoyed by the sight of these heathen customs.

This behavior of the king, which seemed to cast reproach on the fes-

tivals and customs of his people, was regarded by them as an insult to

ois subjects, to the kings his ancestors, and to the gods themselves
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Sigurd, one of the most iiiflucutial of the nobles, and ^vho had been

the most active in procuring the government for Ilacon, stood forth

as mediator between the king and his irritated people, and convmced

hun that, to avoid a popular msurrection, it would be necessary for

him to yield, in some measure, to their demands. Ilacon returned to

his palace, and, taking his throne, the full goblets were presented,

which, according to an ancient Scandinavian custom, must be drained

dry. in honor of the gods. Sigurd drank first to the king, in honor of

Odin, then presented it, filled up again, to the king himself. The

latter, before toucliing it to liis lips, signed the cross over it, as a pro

tection against the pollutmg effects of this approach to the service of

demons. This act did not escape the notice of the assembled pagan

nobles ; and the only way in wliich Sigurd could pacify tliem was by

roundly asserting that the king had merely signed over the cup the ham-

mer of their own god Thor. But on the next day, the fury of the heathen

people broke out more fiercely. As every Christian was forbidden

to eat horse-flesh,' it was now required of the king, with clamor-

ous uproar, that he should taste of it ; but he firmly refused.

At length he consented, for form's sake, to touch his lijis to the

cloth which lay over the edge of the cauldron, in which the flesh had

been seethed. Thus the king and his people separated, mutually

excited against each other ; the former, because he had been forced

to yield so much against his own rehgious feelings ; the latter, be-

cause the king, after all, could not be brought back to the ancient

sacred rites and customs. The celebration of the Yule-festival of

this year, led to a repetition of the same stormy and clamorous

demands ; and the king, on this occasion, fearing lest the fury of the

people should break out m open rebellion, actually consented to eat

part of the liver of a horse, and to drain all the cups drunk to its

honor, without signing the cross over them. He repented, however,

of having ever consented to do a thing so contrary to his conscience,

and was already resolved' to try the fortimes of war with the heathen

party. The invasion of his country by a hostile power, which he

met with the united strength of his people, was all that, reconciled

him to them. About the year 960, he was Avounded mortally m
battle. He now declared it to be liis purpose, if he should sm-vive,

to leave his kingdom, retu-e to some Christian nation, and by tears,

penitence, and a reformation of life, seek to obtain from God the

forgiveness of his sins. The conviction bore hke a heavy weight on

his conscience, that he had denied the faith. His friends begged him

to direct that his body should be transported to England, for interment

accordmg to the rites of Christian burial ; but he said he was unwor-

thy of it. Having lived as a heathen, he desired to be bmied as

one. The universal affection of the people for "his king, who had died

in battle for his country, would afterwards be lih ely to have a salutary

' At the time of the planting of the strictly forbade it, in his letter to Boniface

„hurch in Gennanj. by Eoiiificc, the eat- of the year 732: " Immundum enim esl

tng of horse-Hesh was already denounced atque execrabile." See Boniface cf p. pi

us a heathen jiractiee. Pope Gregory ill. 66.
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reaction on their feelings towards a religion, to which he was so sin-

cerely and zealously devoted.

When the Danish king Harald, in 967, made himself master of

Norway, he sought to destroy paganism and introduce Christianity,

by the same violent measures as he had resoi-ted to in Denmark.
But here, as in the other case, these measures resulted only in

a more violent reaction of paganism. The person whom he appointed

stadtholder was Yarl Hacon, Sigurd's son, with whose assistance he

had conquered the country. But as Hacon's real object was to serve

his OAvn interest, he rendered liimself independent of his master, and,

destroying all Christian foundations, showed great zeal in everywhere

restoring again the pagan idolatry. But when he had fully secured

possession of the sovereign power, he rendered himself odious by his

oppressive tyranny, and the hatred with which he was regarded by
the people opened the way for Olof Tryggweson, another Norwegian
general, who was aiming at the sovereignty.

This Olof had travelled extensively m foreign lands ; in Russia,

Greece, England, and the neighboring ports of Northern Germany.
By intercourse with Christian nations, in his predatory excursions, he
had obtained some knowledge of Christianity, and had been led, by
various circumstances, to see a divine power in it. In some German
port he had become acquainted, among others, vnth a certain ecclesi-

astic from Bremen, Thangbrand by name, a soldier priest, whose
temper and mode of hfe Avere but little suited to the spiritual pro-

fession. This person carried about with him a large sliield, having
on it a figure of Christ on the cross, embossed in gold. The shield

attracted Olof 's particular notice. He inquired about the meaning
of the symbol, which gave the priest an opportunity of telling the

story of Christ and Christianity, as well as he knew how. Observing
how greatly Olof was taken with the shield, Thangbrand made him a
present of it ; for which the Norman chieftain richly repaid him in

gold and silver. He moreover promised to Stand by him, if he should

over need his assistance and protection, in the future. In various

dangers, by sea and on the land, which Olof afterwards encountered,

he beheved that he owed his life and safety to this shield ; and his

faith in the divine power of the crucified one thus became stronger

and stronger. At the Scilly Isles, on the south-west coast of Eng-
land, he received baptism ; upon which he returned to Norway, his

country, fully resolved to destroy paganism. In England, he again
met with the priest Thangbrand, who had been compelled to leave his

country, for having slain in single combat a man of superior rank.

Olof took him along to Norway, m the capacity of court clergyman.
No good could be expected to residt from his connection with a per-

son of this character. IncUned of his own accord to employ violent

measures for the destruction of paganism and the spread of Chris-

tianity, he would only be confirmed in this mistaken plan by Thang-
orand's influence.

Olof was received in Norway with great joy, as the deliverer of

tho country from the oppressive yoke of Hacon ; and, no sooner had
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he obtained possession of the government, than he made the introduc-

tion of Christianity his chief concern. At an assembly of the peo-

ple, the king stated that he should require of them such obedience aa

became freemen ; first, they should be knights to the sovereign Lord,

whom he himself served— of the.King of kings, the being who cre-

ated heaven and earth, and who would make them, from servants,

brethren of his only begotten Son, and heirs of the kingdom of

heaven. The kingdoms of the earth— he said— were founded foi

no other pui-^wse, than to form the citizens, by good institutions, for

being incorporated mto the kingdom of heaven." Olof everywhere

destroyed the heathen idols and temples, and invited men to be bap

tized. Of those who would not otherwise submit, he purchased obe

dience to his commands, by conceding to them various privileges.

But he also made use of threats and violence to extort obedience

and in many cases exercised a revengeful cruelty. Paganism had

however, but very few martyrs, or Olof 's violent measures would have

turned to its advantage. His reign ended with a war against the

imited powers of Denmark and Sweden, in which, in the year 1000,

he lost his life.

As the foreign rulers, who divided Norway between them, though

friendly to Christiaiiity, took no active part m the work of planting the

Christian church in that country, the pagan party, which, under the

former reign, had been suppressed by force, were now enabled to cast oflF

the yoke imposed on them, and stand forth free again ; but the other

two parties— the decided Christians, and those who were for uniting

the worship of Christ with that of the old national gods— could

also freely express {hemselves. If, under Olof 's reign, a more ear-

nest and simple method had been pursued, to work upon the religious

convictions of the people, such an intervid would have proved a more

important and salutary thing ; since the previously scattered seeds

of Christianity, left to themselves, would, by their own inherent and

divine vitaUty, have surely made progress, and freely developed them-

selves. But that spiritual element was wanting ; and this short pe-

riod of free development was followed again by a domination of the

Christian church, arbitrarily forced upon the people from without

;

for Olof the Thick, who deUvered Norway from her foreign yoke,

came into the comitry in 1017, when already a decided Caristian,

with bishops' and priests, whom he brought with him from England
;

and his mode of procedure was still more despotic than that of the

tirst Olof, and attended with more harshness and cruelty. He trar

veiled through the whole country, with a view to arrange everything

himself that was necessary for the effecting of his object, and to ascer-

' Adam of Bremca names, as particu- baris exundet, praecipue Norwegia Uilibas

larly distinguished among these, the bish- monstris plena est. Nam divini et augu-

ops Sigafrid, Grimkil, ilodulf, Bernard, res, magi et incantatorcs caetcrique satel-

See c. 94. p. 06 lie says of his zeal for lites antiLhrijiti il)i hah tant. Illos oranes

the extenniiuition of all pagan supersti- et hujus modi peisequi decrevit, ut sub'

tion: '• Inter caetera virtutinn opera mag- laiis scandalis hrmius in regno suo religif

nam Dei zeliim habuit, ita ut maleticos Christiana elucesceret.

de terra disperdoiet, quibus quum tota bar-
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cain with exactness how far the cause had prospered ; and the obsti-

nate were threatened with the coiifiscation of their goods, the maim-
ing of their bodies, and various kinds of punishment by death.

Hence it naturally happened, that many submitted to baptism through

fear, not changing their religion, but only practising it secretly
;

though even this could not escape the jealous scrutiny of the king
;

and such renegades, who had never really been believers, incurred his

particular displeasure. An unproductive season, which, in 1021,
followed after a series of fruitful years, m many of the provinces was
looked upon by the heathen as a consequence of the anger of the

gods, on account of the transition to the worship of the strange God
;

and they who had submitted to baptism merely out of fear, began
again to practise in secret more zealousl}^ the ancient rites, w^ith a

view to propitiate the angry deities. It came to the ears of the

king, that in the province of Thrand a number of festive banquets

had been held in honor of the gods ; when, according to ancient cus-

tom, all the goblets Avere offered to the national gods, the Ases
;

sacrifices were offered ; the altars sprinkled with blood, and the

gods supplicated to renew the productivity of the earth. He sent for

a few delegates to come to him from that district, and state what

reply they had to make to these accusations. The most considerable

man among them endeavored to put a good face on the matter ; he

said they were nothing but the convivial meetings customarily held

among the people of the land, and that words uttered on such occa-

sions ought not to be construed so strictly, as those spoken in times

of soberness. But when, by closer inquiry, Olof found out that the

inhabitants of this province, though they had submitted to baptism,

had almost universally continued to be pagans, and that they observed

the usual times of sacrifice in autuum, winter, and spring, in order to

obtain a favorable season, he fell upon them unexpectedly, while

engaged in celebrating one of their spring festivals, and took terrible

vengeance on those who had deceived him. As many, through fear,

now promised sincere obedience, he founded churches here, over which

he appointed priests, who were to make all the arrangements required

for the due introduction of Christianity.'

Dread, for the most part,of Olof 's violent measures, induced obedience,

indeed, though there was no sincerity in it ; while from the boors,

inflamed with zeal for their divinities, and urged on by the speeches of

their leaders, he occasionally met with an obstinate, though short-lived

resistance. In the province of Dalen was a powerful man, named
Gudbrand (after whom the whole province was called Gudbrandsda-

len),^ a zealous chanqion of the old religion. This i.erson assembled

the people as Olof apjironched, and telling tliem that they ought

to wonder that the earth had not yet opened to swallow, up the pro-

fane monster, who {)resumed to treat the gods with such insolent con-

' See Tonnodi Torfaci hist. Norveg. 1. ^ Stift Aggersliuus on the )crders of

11. <;. 21. 1 I'ullow, ill this whole iticount, Stifts Bergen and Droi'theiiii.

the extracts from Northern .sources, con-

tained in this instructive work.
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tempt, said thej had only to bring out the great Thor (a colossal

idol), and let him appear in public, when Olof and his whole force

would melt away Hke wax. The words were received by the multi-

tude with a shout of exultation ; and, clashing togctlier their shields,

the crowds of peasantry marched forth to meet the king, who soon

put them to flight. Gudbrand's son was taken prisoner ; and the

king, after detaining him for a few days, sent liim back to his father,

to announce his own approach. Said Gudbrand, " Who, then, is

this God of the Christians, whom no man has seen, or can see ? We
have a god whom every one can see, the great Thor, m whose pre-

sence all must tremble." A meeting was agreed upon, where each

party was to prove the power of its own god. Olof prepared himself

for this meeting, the night previous, by prayer. Next day, the

colossal image of Thor, overspread with gold and silver, was drawn to

the public place, and around it the pagans assembled. The king

directed Colbein, one of his guard, a man of gigantic stature and
great muscular strength, to stand near him. Gudbrand first made
a speech, challenging the Christians to produce evidence of the

power of their God, and pointing them to the great Thor, the sight

of whom filled them all with alarm. Upon this Olof spoke :
" You

threaten us with your deaf and blind god, soon to meet with a sorry

end. But hft up your eyes to the heavens ; behold our God, of

whom ye say he can be seen by no one, how majestically he reveals

himself in the radiant light." The sun burst forth ; and at the same
moment Colbein, as previously directed by the king, demolished with

a single blow the mighty idol. The monster fell, crumbled into small

fragments, out of which crept a great multitude of mice, snakes, and
lizards. Gudbrand was no longer disposed to stake everything upon a

god that could not help himself,'

The embittered state of feeling occasioned by Olof's despotic se-

verity probably facilitated the conquest of the country by Canute, king

of Denmark and England. The banished Olof returned, and pre-

pared himself for a new struggle, lie would receive none but Chris-

tians into his army. He caused the shields and helmets of his soldiers

to be emblazoned with the sign of the cross, and gave them as his

watchword, " Onward, warriors of Christ, the cross and the king."

He was mortally wounded in battle, on the 29th of July, 1033, and
soon after his death honored by the Christians as a martyr. The
fame of tlie miracles wrought at his tomb spread far and ^side.'-* The
day on which he died, the 29th of July, was universally observed as

a festival by the people of the North. The veneration in which Olof

was held, could not fail to have a salutary reaction on the tone of

popular feeling towards Christianity. . Adam of Bremeri says of the

Normans, who by the influence of Christianity were first induced to

leave off their piratical expeditions : ^ " After receiving the gospel,

' Sec Tormod. Tort". 1. II. c. 23. eum tiutit, Dominus ostendcrc dijrnatus est
* Adam of Bremen says of his tomb, quanti meriti sit in coelis, qui sic glorifica

Hist. Eccles. c. 4"3
:

"' Ubi usque hodie plu tur in terris."

rilms niiiaculis et saiiitatibus, iiuae per ^ De situ Daniae. c. 96-
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educated in better schools, thej learned to love peace and to be con
tented with their poverty."

A hundred years after the occupation of Iceland i by a Norman
colony, the first attempt was made to transplant Christianity to that

island. Thorwald, son of Codran, from a noble Icelandic family,

roved the seas as a pirate, as was customary with sons of the first

Norman families ; he distinguished himself, however, from others of

this class, by devoting all he gained, beyond what was necessary for hi?

own subsistence, to the redemption of captives.s This trait of philan-

thropy spoke of better feehngs in the heart of the rude Icelander, and

formed, as we may presume, the medium of access through which

Christianity reached him. His adventures brought him to Saxony,

where he fell in the way of a certain bishop, Friedrich,3 who mstructed

him in Christianity and baptized him. His conversion to Christianity

amounted, indeed, to something more than such conversions usually

did among these rude inhabitants of the North, who, while sojourning

in distant lands, were induced to become Christians ; for the bishop

Friedrich had probably given him better instruction ; and he showed
the influence of Christian principles by renouncing piracy. Still it

appears evident from his conduct, that he had by no means as yet ex-

perienced that moral change wliich Christianity aims to effect,— the

stormy passions which swayed the rude pagan of the North were not

subdued. In 981, bishop Friedrich, in company with this Icelandic

chieftain, his new convert, visited Iceland, in the hope, in which he
Avas encouraged by Thorwald, that he should be able to win over mul-

titudes to Christianity. The first winter he spent in Thorwald's fam-

ily, who labored, for some time without success, to induce his father to

receive baptism. The old Codran worshipped more particularly, as

his tutelary god, a stone,^ possessed, as he imagined, of wonderful vir-

tue, and refused to put faith in the God of the Christians, until it

should be proved that he was mightier than his own. The bishop

prayed over the stone, and it fell in pieces. This proved to the

heathen the power of the Christian's God. So states the later tradi-

tion, which, no doubt, may have mixed up the true facts of the case

' Where, perhaps even earlier than this, dies. He then relates that ecclesiastics,

the Irish monks, who wandered every- thirty years before, had resided there from
where, and defied every hardship, had en- the first of February to the first of August,
deavored to form an establishment ; since * See the account of the introduction of
it is intimated in old Northern lejrends that Christianity into Iceland, Kristni-Saga,

—

the Normans, when they settled in this a narrative drawn from old traditions. The
island, found there already Christians (Pa- original Icelandic, with a Latin translation,

pas, priests) Irish books, bells, bishojis' published at Copenhagen in 1773.

stxffs, etc. See MUnter's Geschichte der ' As he had been absent six years from
Einfiihrung des Christenthums in Bane- his diocese, he could not have been bishop
mark und Norwegen, Bd. I. S. 520— with of any particular see. But if he had really

which compare the remarks of monk Di- received episcopal ordination, as from vari-

cuil of Ireland, in 825, whose book De ous circumstances it may be inf-^rrcd that

mensura orbis terrae, was first published by he had, we must suppose that he hud been
Walckenaer, Paris, 1807. He speaks (De ordained bishop of a church yet to be

mensura, p. 29) of the Thile ultima (])rob- formed among the heathen,— episcopus
ably Iceland), in qua aestivo solstitio sole regionarius.

de canceri sidcrc faciente transitum, nox * We may here call to mind the lapidet

onlla. Brumali solstitio perinde nullus xincti of the ancients.
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ivith fiction ; still in substance it accords fiilly with the character and

manners peculiar to the infancy of these tribes of the North ; and sim-

ilar stories were recorded in connection with the more authentic histo-

ries of missions among people at the same stage of culture. To the

same class belongs an event which took place when Thorwald and the

bishop attended the customary autumnal festival (see above). On
this occasion, two of those men called Berserkers, who in certain

states of frenzy or possession, were supposed capable of doing extra

ordinary things, rushed frantically in, and proposed to pass unharmed

between two fires. They did not escape, however, without a scorch-

ing ; which was regarded as an effect of certain words spoken by the

bishop over the fires ; for looking upon these enthusiasts as men pos-

sessed of evil spirits, he had pronounced a prayer over the lighted

pyres, to confine the power of the demon. Both these men fell vic-

tims to the popular fury. But such occurrences, as it turned out in

the end, left but a transient impression, except on a few individuals.

Till the bishop could readily express himself in the Icelandic dialect

of the common old German stock, the preaching to the heathen was

done by Thorwald. The latter stood forth also as the advocate of

Christianity before an assembly of the people. But he was not well

received. Many of the Scalds (the national poets) composed satires

against Christianity and its preachers. Thorwald, j-ielding to the im-

pulse of his passions, took bloody revenge on two of them for their

defamatory songs, in spite of the efforts of the bishop to pacify him

by giving a milder interpretation of the equivocal language which had

been used. Within a period of five years, they travelled in company
over the whole island, often followed and stoned by the people, who
threatened to arrest and accuse them as enemies to the national gods.

In the northern parts of the island alone, they found many who were wil-

ling to be baptized, others who could not as yet be persuaded to submit

to baptism— whether because they were not fully convinced of the truth

of Chnstianity, or because this custom of baptism by immersion ap-

peared to them strange and foreign, • or because for the reasons

already exi)lained, tliey wished to put off" the rite to the end of life.

Over these they made the sign of the cross,'- and then admitted them

to the class of catechumens. Others broke in pieces their idols, and

ceased to pay tribute to the idol-temples
;
yet without becoming Chris-

tians.^ One of the new Clu'istians, Thorwald Spakbodvarssun, went

so far as to build a church upon his estate ; and the bishop appointed

a priest for it, which produced a great excitement among the pagans.

And whether the bishop now supposed that he could no longer remain

in Iceland and hope to escape the fury of the heathen, who threatened

• If lustrations by water were already in i828. p. 141 ) : baptism could not be uni-
use among the northern paf,'ans, and a ecr- versally regarded as a strange and foreign
tain mayicul con>ecration Wiis conceived to rite.

be connected with them (see e. g. the words « The cruce signare. Primsigr.ing : see
of the Edda: -'Si mihi homo ])uer aqua est l. c. c. I. near the end ; and c. IL p. 15
adspergcndus, ille non dejicictur, etsi in Comp. Finni Johannaei Hist. Eccles. Isl-

aciem veniat, non cadet homo ille ab eusi- and. T. I. Hafniae. 1772, p. 42, note b-

bus.' Vol. III. ofthe edition ofCopenhagen, 3 See Ivristni-Saga, c. U. near the end.
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Iiiin and liis companions with death, or wlicthcr he wished to ex])end

the rest of his hil>ors on Norway, with the assistance of Thorwald,

wlio hclonged to a kindred race, tlic fact was they went over to that

country in the year 98G. The bishop, however, finding it impossible

to tame the revengeful spirit of his warlike companion, renounced hie

fellowsliip, and retired home to his native land.

The king Olof Tryggweson, of whom we have already spoken, felt

himself bound to la!)or for the S[)read of Christianity, not only in

N(»rway, but also in the ishuids p<'Oplcd l)y Norman colonies. He
must Ih'ive boon moved to this not only by a natural interest for

the good of those who belonged to the same national stock, but also

by a concern for his own subjects, exf)osed, by their intercourse and

connection with the pagan coloni(!S of Norway, to be infected by
the paganism still prevailing thei-e. Now as there were many Ice-

land(;rs ;it the coui-t of Olof, wiio by his means had first become
acfpiainted with, and then conveited to, the Christian religion, he

persuaded one of these, by tiie name of Stefner, who belonged

to one of the respectable families of Iceland, to undertake the

work of introducing Cliristianity into bis native land. Here then

was the civse of a layman going to his countrymen in the character

of a missionary. This happened in the year 990. He travelled

over the whole island, but found none who were inclined to Hsten to

his preaching. Even his own family declared against him. Finding

it impossible to effect any good as a teacher, he contented himself with

destroying the temples and idols. In this way, he roused against him
the wrath of the ))agaiis ; and his vessel, wliicli lay at anchor in the

})ort, having been loosed from her moorings and driven by a storm to

sea, these pagans inter})retod it as a punishment sent upon him by
their god Freyr. At an assembly of the people, it was decreed that

every man, from the fourth degree of kin, should be bound to prose-

cute the Christians, as enemies of the gods. Thus the ties of blood

were to be sundered by abandoning the national divinities.' Several

of his kinsmen now appeannl as accusers of Stefner ; and being con-

denuicd, he was forced, in 907, to leave his country, and return back
t(t king Olof. iVnotber Icelander of the higher class, lliallti, was ban-

ished from the cotuitry for com])Osing a song in ridicule of the Ice-

landic divinities ; and he, with his step-father Gissur, repaired to Nor-

way. Here, those Icelanders generally, who were obliged to leave

their coimtry on account of their zeal for Christianity, met with so

much the more fi-iondly reception from king Olof. Other Christians,

who still i-emained in Iceland, did not fall away from the faith ; though

thej- dannl not perform openl3'- the rites of Christian worship. The
first want of success, however, did not induce the king to abandon his

))ur[ose ; and he took advantage of an opportunity which soon pre-

sented itself for carrying it into execution.

Thangbrand, the worthless yiriest of whom we have already spoken,

having received an appointment fi'om the king on a certain islaxd,

after sipiandcring away the jti-operty of the church, had endeavored

' A crime uf siii-li a iiJituro as to oecasiuu a severance of this sort was designated bj

*he n;iinc l^'Kindnlion.
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to cover up his lavish expenditures bj extortions made on the pagans.

Having thus fallen into disgrace, no other course remained fur him to

regain the favor of his monarch, but to offer his services for the work
of transplanting Christianity to Iceland. He first visited that island,

as an ambassador of king Olof, in the year 997. A person loss fitted

to procure an entrance for Christianity to the hearts of men, could scarce-

ly be found. If he effected anything it could only be outward conversions,

brought about by constraint, or other foreign means addressed to the

senses. As soon as it became knoANTi that Thangbrand and his associates

were Christians, no man would have anything to do with them, not even so

much as to show them a port. King Olof 's authority, however, pro-

cured for them a favorable reception from Sido-Hallr, a man of some
importance, who was perhaps already favorably disposed to Christian-

ity, in conseej[uence of what he had heard about it. On the festival of

St. Michael, wdiile Thangbrand was celebrating mass with great pomp,
ui his tent, Hallr felt a curiosity to witness these ceremonies. The
scene made a strong impression on the pagan's mind. This prepared

the way for his conversion to the Christian faith ; after which he
stood by the priest Thangbrand in his labors. The latter found

means to address the people at their popular assembUes. He tra-

veiled through the country, and baptized many ; but the national

bards (the Scalds) persecuted him with their sai'castic songs, as an
enemy of their gods. The warlike Thangbrand, having revenged
these insults by kilhng two of the bards, w^as pursued as a murderer,

and compelled, after remaining two years in Iceland, to return, in

999, to his king. He complained of the insults which he had re-

ceived, while acting as the kmg's ambassador. He described the

Icelanders as obstinate and incorrigible enemies to Christianity. By
this account, Olof was transported with anger. He resolved to take

severe retribution on the pagan Icelanders, who had just come to

visit him. He commanded them to be tlu'own into chains. But the two

Christians from Iceland, already mentioned, Hiallti and Gissur, endear

vored to pacify him. They informed him, that Thangbrand had made
himself odious, by his \'iolent mode of procedure ; that the Iceland-

ers, if properly treated, might easily be won over to Christianity

;

and they reminded him of a characteristic remark of his own, evinc-

ing at once tiie warmth of his zeal for the spread of Christianity, and
its lack of knowledge, that " he was ready to forgive a crime of

any magnitude, if the transgressor would consent to be baptized."

He then agreed to pardon all Icelanders, if they would embrace Chris-

tianity. He detained only four of the most considerable men, as

hostages, and all the Icelanders near his court submitted to baptism.

In the spring of the year 1000, Gissur and Hiallti engaged in a mis-

sion to their native land, accompanied by the priest Thormod, and

some other ecclesiastics. They carried with them building materials,

supplied by king Olof, for the erection of a church in Iceland. Such

as had remained Christians in secret, now came forth openly. Hiallti,

Gissur, and Hallr of Side, stood high in the esteem of their country-

men, and knew how to approach them. Thus was formed an imjwr
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tant Christian party ; which was attacked by a pagan one with tht

greatest exasperation of feelings. A reUg-ious war seemed inevitable
;

but was prevented by the influence of the prudent followers of the

pagan party, and of those who, though not as yet Christians, had lost

their confidence in the r-A-o-o^ of the gods.' That this last was the

case with numbers, appears irom the following example. The fright-

ful account of the eruption of a volcano, having been seized upon by
the pagans and represented as an evidence and token of the anger of

the gods, one of their own priests, Snorro, exclaimed :
" What was it,

then, wliich excited the auger of the gods, when the rock on which we
now stand once emitted flames ?"

The pagans resolved, as was customary on occasions of great calam-

ity, that each of the four districts of the island (answering to the

four points of the compass) should offer two men in sacrifice to the

gods. Upon tliis, Hiallti and Gissur said to their friends :
" The

pagans devote as sacrifices to their gods the most abandoned men,

and cast them headlong from precipices. We will choose an equal

number from the best of the people, who, in the true sense, shall

devote themselves as offerings to our Lord Christ, shining forth to

all as conspicuous examples of Christian life and confession." The
proposal was adopted and executed. Conformably to the Icelandic

constitution of government, each several district had its priests, who
presided not only over the religious rites of the people, but also over

the legislation and the administration of justice ; who had to direct

the dehberations, when new laws were proposed at the national as-

sembhes, to promulgate these laws, and see to their execution. Now,
as the pagan laws Avere no longer agreeable to the Christians, the

latter chose Sido-Hallr as their head, i-equesting him to draw up for

them a schedule of laws in accordance with the Chiistian point of

view. But in this way, the people would be divided into two oppo-

site parties, not only in rehgion, but in their civil affairs. Such a

schism, which certainly might lead to a civil Avar, Sido-Hallr wished

to avoid. For this purpose, he repaired to the priests Thorgeir, then

holding the office of chief supervisor over the legislation,3 who was
probably himself already inclined to Christianity. It was agreed, that

he should propose new laws for the whole nation, and that among these

he should adopt three in favor of Christianity ; while it was con-

ceded that, in some other respects, he might allow indulgence to the

deep-rooted paganism, leave many things still undetermined, and the

whole to the reforming influence of Christianity after it had once

become firmly rooted. As a compensation for carrying out this pro-

ject. Sido-Hallr paid him a certaui amount of gold. Thorgeir now

' Even before the influence of Christian- Vol. I. p. 523. To such cases Adam of

ity had wrought this in Icehind, it is re- Bremen probably alludes, when he says of

ported of many, that the originiil con- the Icelanders : licet ante susceptam fidem

Bciousness of God had so far pierced naturali quadam lege non adeo discorda

through the fog of idolatr}^, as to deter- rent a nostra religione. Hist, eccles. pag
mine them to pay religious homage only 150.

to the creator of the sun. See iMiinter's - Goda.
Church History of Denmark and iSorway. ^ The oflSce of Logsogu.
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summoned a national council. When convened, he represented before

it the great danger which must accrue to the nation, in case two

different legislatures and two governments should spring up within it.

It would sow the seeds of a civil war, which would fill the island with

desolation. Better far that both parties should make mutual con-

cessions, and so miite in a legislation which should be vaUd for the

whole island. These representations were favorably received ; and
both parties came to an agreement, that they would adopt the laws

proposed bj Thorgcir which were as follows : 1. xVll Icelanders

should submit to baptism, and profess Chiistiauity ; 2. All idol-tem-

ples, and images standing in pubhc view, should be destroyed ; 3.

Whosoever pubUcly offered to idols, or exercised the pagan rites of

woi'sliip, should be banished. But for any man to practise the pagan
rehgion in private, should not be reckoned as a crime. To eat of

horse-flesh,' and to expose children,^ were not as 3'et forbidden by
law ; and the ancient customs, not at variance with Christianity, were

to remain.

Thus, while Christianity was recognized as the public rehgion,

paganism might still subsist along with it, as a private religion, among
a portion of the people ; and so one thing and another, in manners

and customs at variance with Christianity, might still endure. Through
the influence, however, of those principal men of the nation, who
united with zeal for Christianity a warm love for their country, Chris-

tianity w'as gradually introduced more and more into the life of the

people. King Olof, the Norwegian saint (see above), endeavored to

make his code of ecclesiastical laws, drawn up by bishop Grimkil,

valid also in Iceland ; and on learnmg that the exposure of infants,

and other customs, springing out of paganism, still prevailed there,

he sent, at the very beginning of his reign, an embassy to Iceland,

for the purpose of inviting the priest who then administered the office

of Logsogu in Iceland, to aboHsh those heathenish customs.^ At first

foreign bishops only labored in Iceland, without any fixed diocese.

Gissur, however, who had done so much for the diffusion of Chris-

tianity in his native land, saw clearly that Christianity could not exist

and flourish without culture. He sent his son Isleif to Erfurt, to be

educated in the school there established. This person, on his return,

imported the seeds of knowledge into his country. By the choice of

' See above, p. 295. tion of the moral feelings, more developed
^ As in China, and the islands of the among them tiian among the South Sea

South Sea, so also among these Scandi- islanfers, against this unnatural custom,

navian tribes, it was customary and per- Yet it was only by the influence of Chris-

mitted by law, to cx])Ose and leave to tianity, that it could be wliolly suppressed,

perish such children as the parents did not How difficult this was, appears from the

choose to bring up,— which was done not fact, that even when men ventured to for-

merely by such as lacked means of sub- bid the public exercise of pagan rites, yet

sistence for their ort'spring, l)Ut also by they dared not extend the prohibition to

such as found something objectionable in this point. See on this subject the remark

the make and shape of their bodies. It is in Finni Johann;Ei Hist, eccles. Island. T.

true, that in the case of the Icelanders, I. p. 68

even in their condition of paganism, some ^ See Tormod. Torf. Jiist. Norveg. L II.

tudieations are to be discovered of a reac- c. 2.

VOL. Ill, 20
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the people, be was consecrated bishop in 1056, and estabUshe i his

episcopal see at Skalholt, a place fixed upon by his father. This

was the first episcopal see established in Iceland ; the second waa
founded at Holum, in the year HOT. The first bishops, sprung from
the ancient and pruicipal families, and who had received their edu-

cation in foreign parts, were enabled through their great influence

(being reverenced as fathers, and looked up to for counsel and ad-

vice on all subjects), to act so much the more efficiently for the

extirpation of the remains of heathenism.' The historian of the

Northern church, the canon Adam of Bremen sajs, concerning the

Icelanders, at the end of this period :
" As in their simjjlicity they

lead a holy life, and seek nothing beyond what nature has be-

stowed on them, they can cheerfully say Avith the apostle Paul, hav-

ing food and raiment, let us be therewith content, 1 Timoth. 6: 8
;

for their mountains serve to them as cities, and their springs are

their delight. Happy people, whose poverty no one despises ; and
happiest in this, that at the present time they have all received

Christianity. Many things are remarkable in their manners; but

above all their charity, which places all they own in common, alike to

the foreigner and to the native. "^

After the same manner, Christianity was propagated from- Norway,
under the reigns of the two Olofs, to a series of Northern islands,

dependent on this kingdom,— to the Orcades,3 and to the Faroe
islands. King Olof Tryggweson sent for a man, by the name of

Sigmund Bresterson, who, after having suifered from the period of

cliildhood a variety of misfortunes, and passed through strange ad-

ventures, had attained to great power in the Faroe islands. To
this man he promised his friendship and great honors, if he would
embrace Christianity ;

— assuring him, however, that by so doing, in-

stead of injuring himself, he would "Secure a title to the happiness,

wliich Almighty God Avould bestow on him, as on every other man,
who kept his commandments from love to the Holy Spirit ;— viz. to

reign forever with his beloved Son, the King of kings, in the highest

bliss of the kingdom of heaven. Sigmund might the more easily be

persuaded to embrace Christianity, as he seems to have been con-

Nanced of the vanity of idolatry, even before he had found anything

better to satisfy his rehgious need. It was this circumstance, which

had encouraged Olof to hope, that by his means the way might be

' Adam of Bremen : Episcopum habent tentrionali Britanniae oceano, quae a sep-

pro rege, ad cujus nutum respicit omnis tentrioiialil)iis Britanniae insulis duorum
populus, quicquid ex Deo, ex scri[)turis. ex diernm ac noc-tium recta navinatione, ple-

consuetudine aliarum gentium ille consti- nis vclis assiduo fcliciter adiri qucnnt
;

tuit, hoc pro lege hahcnt. and he says of tliem : in quil)us in centum
* See Hist, ecclcs. the edition above fcnne annis ercinitae ex nostia Scotia

cited, p. 150. navigantes habitaverunt. Scd sicuti a prin-
' On the islands of the Orcades, estab- cipio mundi desertae semper fuerunt, ita

lisbments had, perhaps, been founded al- nunc causa latronum Normannorum va-

rcady by the Irish monks (see above, p. cuae anchoretis plcnae innumerabilibus

300), till they were driven away by fear avibus ac diversis generibus multis nimis

of the Normans. The abovementioned marinarum avium.
Dicuil sneaks (p. 30) of the islands in sep-
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prepared for establishing Christianitj in the Faroe islands ; for he
had heard that he was not in the habit of sacrificing to the gods, like

other pagans. 1 He, with his followers, all received baptism ; then
first was he instructed in Christianity. He returned home in 998,
with ecclesiastics, supplied by the king. But on proposing to his

people that they should all renounce idolatry, and submit to baptism,

he met with the most detennmed opposition ; and it was not till after

he had overcome it by force, in 999, that he could induce the people

of Faroe to be baptized. Hence, the majority remained pagans in

their way of thinking ; and relapsed into idolatry, as soon as they
had nothing more to fear. Sigmund, however, caused a church to be
erected on his own estate, and continued to labor for the spread of

Christianity. Meanwhile, another principal man of these islands, named
Thrand, who had resisted Sigmund from the first, and only yielded to

superior force, turned back again with his followers to paganism. King
Olof the saint took great pains also, to place the Christian church in

these islands on a firmer footing.

Under the reign of Olof Tryggweson, the seeds of Christianity were
first conveyed by Leif, an Icelander, in the year 999, to Greeidand,

which had been discovered and peopled but a short time before. In
1055, a certain xllbert was sent to the Greenlanders, as their bishop,

by Adalbert, archbishop of Hamburg or Bremen ; and in a bull by
pope Victor II, defining the archiepiscopal district of the Hamburg and
Bremen church, Greenland was assigned to this see.'^ In 1059, Ion
or John, a Saxon or Irish bishop, is said to have made an attempt to

introduce Christianity among the inhabitants of one of the three coasts

of North America discovered by adventurers from Iceland, but to have
died there as a martyr .3

Several tribes of Tartarian and Slavonian origin, dwelHng on the

borders of the East-Roman empire, were in this period brought over to

Christianity. Among these were the Bulgarians, who, coming from
the central parts of Asia, and spreading themselves along the borders

of the Roman empire, had among Slavonian nations adopted their lan-

guage and customs. Becoming involved, during the ninth century, in

frequent wai-s with the Greek empire, in which they carried off Chris-

tians, particularly monks and ecclesiastics, as captives, they were in-

structed by them in Christianity. In an irruption of the Bulgarians

into the Roman empire, A. D. 818, accompanied with wide devasta-

tions and the capture of Adrianople, they dragged off, with other cap-

tives, a bishop. This person formed the comftauions of his captivity

into a church, who remained true to their faith, even in the midst of

heathens, and earnestly labored for its spread. Many of them perish-

ed as martyrs ; among these, the bishop himself. ' Then, somewhat
ater, a captive monk, Constantine Cypharas, e:ideavored to carry for-

' See the Farej-injria-Saga, published by •'' L. c. s. 561.

Mohnike. 1833. p. .321. 322. * See Constuntin. Porphyrogenit. Life
* See iliintcr's Geschichte der EinfUh- of the emperor Ba<ilius Macedo, c. IV.

rung des Christenthums in Danemark und Hist. Byzant. ed. Venet. continoalores post

Norwegcn, Bd. L s. 558. Theophanem, p. 100.
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ward the work thus commenced, tliougli not with any great success

It so happened, however, that in the year 861, the empress Theodora,

for some special reason or other, was led to redeem this monk from

bondage and to procure his return to his native country. At this

juncture a sister of the Bulgarian prince Bogoris resided at Constanti-

nople, whither in early youth she had been conveyed as a captive, and
where she had been brought up and educated as a Christian ; and the

negotiations to effect the redemption of the abovementioned monk re-

sulted also in her being sent back to her friends. She now considered

it her duty to complete the work, for which the monk Constantine Cy-

pharas had prepared the way, by laboring to gain over her brother to

the Christian faith ; but she found tbe very rude Bulgarian, who also

had to fear, if he should desert the faith of his fathers, an insurrec-

tion of his people, but little inclined to listen to her exhortations.

But outward circumstances favored her pious efforts. A famine,

severely oppressive to the country, softened the heart of Bogoris, so

that he became more susceptible to religious impressions, and was
even induced to seek help from the God of the Christians. Having
remarked the fondness of the prince for painting, his sister availed

herself of this circumstance and sent for Methodius,^ a monk and skil-

ful artist, probably the same who is so deservedly celebrated for his

efforts generally to effect the conversion of the Slavonian tribes. Bo-

goris, beuig an ardent lover of the chase, commissioned this monk to

paint a hunting scene in one of his palaces. But instead of it, he drew

a sketch of the last judgment ; and the impression it produced on the

mind of Bogoris, furnished an opportunity for making him better ac-

quainted with Christianity. He was baptized between 863 and 864 ;2

and as the absent Greek emperor Michael stood as his god-father, he

took from him the name Michael.s Photius, who was then patriarch

of Constantinople, Avrote him a long letter, exhorting him to prosecute

the work which had been commenced, and to take every pains for the

conversion of his people ; and at the same time expounding to him the

essential parts of Christian faith and morals. In the beginning of his

letter, he unfolded at large the matters belonging to church orthodoxy,

as contradistinguished from the different heresies, to which he added a

brief history of the general councils of the church, things, which the

rude Bulgarian prince was neither prepared to understand, nor to make

' The ai-f^uments adduced by Schlozer, two years had not yet elapsed since the

in his edition of Nestor's Kussian Annals, conversion of the Bulgarians, when the

P. III. p. 171, against the identity of the false teachers of the Western church found
two, are to say the least not conclusive; entrance among them, which must have
though it is certainly singular, that Metho- happened shortly before he wrote this let-

dius, if he labored in Bulgaria as a mis- ter, ou-u yap eke'lvov tov i"&vovg ovS' sIq

sionary, did not bestow more pains on this 6vo l:piavToi)(: ryv op-drjv ruv XpianavCtr
mission, as we might expect him to have r^/iijyrof i?p;;cr/c£fav.Photiiepistolae. Lond.
done fi-om his mode of procedure in other 1651. ed. Montacut. ]). 49.

Slavonian missions, of which we shall speak ^ See Constantin. Porphyrogenit. 1. IV.
Hereafter. c. 14 et 15. 1. c. p. 75, and Joseph. Genes.

'' A chronological mark is furnished by reg. 1. IV. p. 97. ed. Lachmann, in the new
the letter of Photius to the bishops of the edition of the Corpus Hist. Byzant. by Nie-
East, whicli contains his charges against buhr.

ihe Latin church; for in it he says, that
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ase of in anj way for the promotion of his equally rude Christianity.

In the second part of his letter, he explained, indeed, the requirements

of Christian morality, representing love to be the fulfilling of the law,

and saying many things, which were well adapted to the capacity and
wants of the Bulgarian prince ; but he said a great deal besides which

was wholly out of place. Among other counsels of state-craft, he gave

the following, with reference to the pohtical divisions in the Bulgarian

nation, then no doubt on the eve of breaking out in consequence of Bo-

goris' defection from the national religion. " Concerted insurrections,

which cannot easily be suppressed, it is the better plan to ignore and
allow to be forgotten, rather than attempt to suppress them by force.

For the effect of the contrary course is often only to add fuel to the

fire, and to cause serious dangers, and great damage even after the vic-

tory has been won ; but appeasing the storm by gentle measures avoids

both the danger and the injury, while it promotes humanity and ma-
dom."' On the whole, it appears quite evident, that the learned and
highly accomplished Photius could not so well adapt himself to the con-

dition of this people, as a Western bishop of simpler feehngs, and more
accustomed to associate with men at a similar staso* of culture.

But the Bulgarian prince ^Michael, following no doubt his rude no-

tions of Christianity, proceeded to force his people to change their

religion. The consequence was a revolt agamst his authority .2 He
succeeded in suppressing it ; and the cruel revenge which he now took

on the guilty, proves the slight and superficial cliaracter of his Chris-

tianity. He ordered that the principal men who had been concerned
in this insurrection should be executed. On the part of the Greek
church, there seems to have been an entire want of the proper care

which was needed in ord^er to the thriving of Christianity among so

rude a people. The deficiency of clergy induced a Greek la^onan

who happened to be among them, to set himself up as their teacher,

pretending that he was a priest ; and by him many were baptized.

But when they found how they had been deceived by him, they cut off

his nose and ears ; and after inflicting upon him many other personal

injuries, banished him from the country .-'< Other Greeks introduced

various strange stories and superstitions among the people. They
boasted of being able to foretel all future events from the Scriptures.^

They pretended that the true chrism was to be found in their country
alone, whence it was distributed through the whole world.s Teachers of

various nations and from distant regions came also to Bulgaria, preaching
very different doctrines, so that the people hardly knew what to beheve.^

• See the first lon<; letter of Photius, in unus ex iis accipiens parvissimam particu-
the edition of these letters hy Kichanl I\Ion- lam liyrni, hanc intra ipsmn eodiccin eondat,
tacute, bisho]) of Norwieh. Lond. U)51. ct si undeeunque aliqua vertitur ambigui-
fol. 40. tas, per hoc atfimiant scire so posse quod

* Constantin. Porphyrogenit. contiiuiat. cupiunt.
IV. c. 15. Tlie more aenirate accounts * L. c. c. 94.

»re drawn from the letter of i)ope Nicolaus * L. c. c. 106. Multi ex diversis locis

I. to this prince, presently to he cited (c. 17). Christiani advenerint, qui prout voluntas
' In the letter of Nicolaus, c. 14. eorura exsistit, niulta et A'aria loquuntur,
* L. c. c. 77. Graccoruni qnihiisdam CO- id est, Graeci. Arraeni (perhaps Pauli-

iiecm accipientibus in manii)us clausum, cians) et ex caeteris locis.
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In this state of things, reasons partly of a political nature, — the exist-

ing differences with the Greek empire, and the closer connections which
had been formed with the German empire,— and partly religious, —
the uncertainty produced by the collision of the doctrines propagated
among them, and the hope of receiving, as many other rude nations

had done, a settled form of doctrine from the church of St. Peter,

—

all these circumstances combined, induced the Bulgarian prince and
liis nobles, in the year 865, to apply for help to pope Nicholas I. This
pope, in the following year, sent two Italian bishops,^ as his plenipoten-

tiaries to Bulgaria, perhaps also with the proposal of appointing a
bishop for that province.2 He gave them Bibles, and other books suit-

ed to the wants of the new church, with a letter, in which he ausw^ered

a hundred and six questions and petitions proposed to him by the Bul-

garians. These answers show that it w^as not the sole anxiety of the

pope to introduce among the Bulgarians the institutions of the Roman
church, the papacy, and a Christian ceremonial ; but that he was at

great pains also to direct their attention to the things requisite for the

advancement of the Christian life. And the respect which he paid to

the pecuhar situation and wants of the neAvly converted people, evinced

his pastoral wisdom.

He told the Bulgarian prince and his nobles, and endeavored to con-

vince them of it by passages from the Bible, that they had sinned, in

permitting the imiocent to suffer with the guilty. And even with the

guilty, whom God had delivered into their hands, they ought to have
jjursued a more gentle course, sparing their lives, so as to give them
an opportunity of voluntarily and cheerfully seeking forgiveness for

what they had done.^ With regard to those who would not renounce

idolatry, he said, it should be attempted to bring tliem to the fiith by
exhortation and rational persuasions rather than by force. If they re-

fused to listen, it was only necessary to avoid intercourse with them; thus

they would become ashamed of their folly. But in no case, should re-

sort be had to violence to enforce behef ; for nothing could be good,

which did not flow from free inchnation of the will.'* God required

only a voluntary obedience ; had it been his pleasure to use force, none

could have resisted his almighty power. Such as refused to be con-

verted, were reserved to the judg-ment of God. The pope obviously

was too closely bound by the prejudices of his age, respecting the laws

and rights of the church, to apply this principle in its full extent. He
made a difference^ between unbelievers and those who fell away from

the faith ; though in reahty the difference was only outward
;
yet to

the latter, he aj)plied the laws of the Old Testament against blas-

phemers. He sharply reproved the Bulgarians for their unjust and

cruel conduct towards the abovementioned Greek priest. He under-

took his defence, on the gromid that he had adopted that fiction from

' See Anastas. Praefatio ad Concil. Con- ^ At the close of his letter he speaks of

ktantinop. IV. Harduin. Concil. T. V. p. the futunis episcopus.

757, respecting the Bnli;arian prince ido- ^ L. c. c. 17.

neos institntores expetiit ct accepit. Pau- •• L. c. c. 41. Omnc, quod ex voto noD

lura scilicet Populonienscni ct Formosum est, bonuin esse non potest.

Portuenscm. ° L. c. e. 18.
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pious motives, and witli the hope of saving many -whose confidence he
could not otherwise have gained ; and even if he deserved to be pun-

ished, banishment from the country would have been sufficient in hia

case.' The pope was consulted respecting the bearing of the cross,

which he exjjlained,'^ as meaning the mortification of tlie flesh, or com-

passion to our neighbor ; for it was our Lord's command that we should

bear the cross in our hearts. But men ought also to bear it on their

bodies, so as to be constantly reminded of their duty to bear it in the

heaji;. In answer to the question on what festival days men ought to

rest from bodily labor, he was not satisfied with barely naming the

days, but took this opportunity to instruct the Bulgarians with regard

to the design of festivals and of resting from labor on such days.3

Men, he said, were bound to rest from their labors on festival da^'s, in

order to have more leisure to attend church, to occupy themselves

with prayer, with spiritual songs and with the divine word, to imitate

the example of the saints, and to distribute alms among the poor. But
if a man neglected all these things, and squandered away in idle

amusements the time taken from lawful occupations, he would do better

to labor on such days with his own hands, that he might have some-

thing to bestow on the needy and suffering.

In connection with all these points, the pope was careful to wani

the Bulgarians against a superstitious reliance on outward things, to

which they were easily exposed, by reason of their pre\'ious pagan

notions and habits. They had asked him what they were to do in

times of war, in case of surprise by a sudden attack of the enemy,

whilst they were assembled in the church for prayer, which would

leave them no opportunity to finish their devotions. He told them
that the devotions thus commenced might be finished in any other

place ; for Christians were not confined to any particular place of

prayer, like the ancient Jews to Jerusalem.'* They had asked him,

whether they might be allowed to go out on any day to battle ; to

which he replied ,5 that in the pursuit of their lawful business, men
were not restricted to i)articular days, save only (sudden emergencies

excepted) the festivals he had mentioned, which Averc reverenced by
all Christians ;— not as though it were wrong to do things lawful

even on those days ; for men should not rest their hopes on particular

times and seasons, or expect to derive help from them, but only on

the living God. Rather, on these festivals they should be more dili-

gent in pra^^er, except prevented by some unavoidable necessity. So,

in answer to a like (juestion respecting the times for fasting, he said :*

All wars and contentions came from the temptations of the great

adversary ; hence they should, if possible, be avoided, not only in

times of fasting, but always. But in cases of necessity', when men
are called upon to prepare for war, in defence of then. country or of

its laws, it would, doubtless, be improper to lay aside these prepara-

tions, even in times of fasting ; for to do so would be tempting God,

' L. c. c. 14—17 * L. c. c. 74
« L. c. 0. 7. * L. c. c. 34

'L. c. c. 11 «L. c. c. 45.
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by neglecting to do all that lies ni onr power, for onr own good and
that of others, or for preventing any injury which might he done to

religion. Having exjilained to thoin,' that with the baptismal vow
they renounced all arts of divination and sorcery, and all that

superstitions observance of days and hours, to which they had for-

merl^^ been accustomed to resort, in preparing for war, he wrote them,
that the preparation for fighting a battle on the side of religion should

consist in repairing to the church, offering up prayer, celebrating the

ma^s, forgiving those Avho had injured them, opening the prisons and
setting the prisoners free, restoring freedom to the slaves, especially

to the sick and the feeble, and distributing alms to the needy. The
pope, it is true, carefully avoided intermeddling Anth the civil legisla-

tion of the country ; but he took every opportunity to remonstrate

against the barbarous severity which prevailed in the existing code of

laws. He objected to the frequent employment of the punishment of

death, recommending the greater mildness which Christianity enjoins.*

Far be it— says he to them hi this connection— that after hanng
come to the knowledge of so merciful a God and Saviour, they should

still pi-oceed to indulge in the same severity as before in the admin-
istration of justice. Rather ought they now to be as much inclined

to preserve the lives of others, as they had formerly been to take
them. " As the apostle Paid, who once breathed threatening and
slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, was ready, after he had
obtained mercy, to be banished or to give up his life for his brethren,

so shoidd they also, at\er having been called by God's election, and
illumhiated by his hght, not only no longer thirst, as before, after the

shedding of blood, but seek, on every occasion, to restore life to all,

and as well the hfe of the body as that of the soiU. And smce Christ

has restored you fivm eternal death to eternal life, so ought you to

seek to deliver from the ruin of death not only the innocent but the

guilty.'' The pope earnestly protested against the employment of

the rack, which was commonly resort<?d to by the Bulgarians, for the

conviction of such as were accused of theft.3 This mode of proce-

dure, he writes to them, is against all law, both human and divine.
'' And suppose you fail, by all the tortures you employ, to extort from
the accused a confession of guilt, must you not then, at least, feel

ashamed of yourselves, and perceive the gotUess manner in which you
administer justice ? Again : suppose a man forced by torture to

confess himself guilty of a crime which he never committed, will not

the guilt fall on the one Avho compelled him to make the false con-

fession ? Detest, then, with your whole heart, that which you have
hitherto been accustomed to do in your ignorance.'' He exhorted

them to be just and gentle in the treatment of their slaves, and to

keep constantly before their minds those passages of the Xew Testa-

ment, which taught them that thev had one and the same Master in

' L. c. c. 35. verbcribus tuudat ct aliis stimnlis ferreiS;

- L. c. c. 25. donee veritatem depromat, ipsius later*

^L c, c. S6 : qaoi judex caput ejus pungat.
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heaven, Col. iv. and Ephes. iv.' The fxjpe had been asked how it vraa

proper to treat freemen, apprehended in the act of fleeing from their

country .2 To this he answered, first, that they should treat them

according to the existing laws. But he added, that many holy men,

as Abraham, had left their native country, without being considered,

for this reason alone, as having done anything cnminal. He who

cannot be allowed to leave his country, is not a freeman. It was a

cu.'stom among the Bulgarians, in the spirit of oriental desj>otism, to

allow no jjerson tj sit and eat at the same table with the king, not

even his own wife ; while his nobles were obliged to sit at a distance,

on separate stools, and eat from the ground. The ];k>[xj having been

requested to give his commands, with respect to the observance of this

custom, replied, that although this practice must be considered a vio-

lation of good manners, yet as it stood in no direct contradiction to

right faith, he had no commands to give on the subject ; he only

exhorted and advised them to follow the example of Christian princes,

and dismiss all idle and arrogant pretensions. Christian princes, he

said, paid respect to the words of our I>jrd in the gospel. Learn of

me, for 1 am meek and lowly of heart. Ancient kings, many of

whom were deemed worthy of holding communion with the saints, ate

with their friends, nay even with their servants. Nay, the King of

kings, and Lord of lords, the Saviour ate not only with his servants

and friends, the apostles, but also with publicans and sinners.*

Tliough in other respects the [Kjpe endeavored, by the Sf»irit of

Christianity, to infase a better influence into the social institutiona

of this rude j>eoj)le, yet he knew how to keep distinct and sf.-parate

from each other the principles of civil, and of religious, ecclesiastical

legislation. He recognized the freedom which should be enjoyed by

every nation within the \jn\e of Christianity, to shafte and fashion its

laws and social institutions according to its own individuality of

character, subject only to the demands of Christianity. Althotigh

manv opjx>rtunitie3 were offered him, by the questions which the Bul-

garians pro[X>8ed, to determine matters pertaining to secular relations,

yet he never availed himself of them, urJess led to do no by imme-

diate interests of Christianity. When asked,^ for example, whether

they ought, as before, to give gold, silver, oxen, horses, etc., as dow-

ries to their wives, he answered ; that they miglit be allowed not

only to do this, but everything else not sinful, which it had been their

custom to do before their baptism. Peter had been a fisherman, and

Matthew a toll-gatherer ; after they were converted, Peter returned

to his nets, but Matthew did not return to his former emjjloyment as

a t<jll-gatherer. And as they had asked him about the propriety of their

dress, he said :^ " We require no alteration of your outward garb,

but only the change of your inward man ;
— that ye put on Christ

;

as the apostle says of all who have been baptized into Christ, that

thev have put on Christ. We inqxiire ab<jut nothing, except whether ye

'L. c. c. 21. *L. c. c. 49.

» L. c. c. 20. * L. c. c. 59.

» L. c- c 42.
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increase in faith and in good works." The cautious prudence of the

pope, on all matters of this sort, is shown bj his answer when solicited

to give them a collection of ci\dl laws. He said that he would be
very glad to send them such books, as might serve their purpose in

this respect for the present, were he sure that there were any among
them, who would be able to interpret and expound them.' And, for

this reason, his delegates were charged not to leave behind them any
of the books of this description, which they had taken along with

them, lest mischievous consequences might arise, either from wrong
interpretations or from falsifications of the text.

On another point, however, the pope was prevented, by liis church
prejudices, or his misunderstanding of the Scriptures, from attempting

to conciliate the spontaneous feelings of nature with those of the

Christian. The Bulgarians had inquired of him concerning the fate

of their ancestors, who had died Avithout the faith. He answered ,2

that for them they ought not to pray ; adducing in proof the passage

in 1 John 5: 16, respecting the sin which is unto death. Moreover,

as the interest which he took in his idea of the papacy actuated him
no less than his interest for the spread of Christianity— the two
being inseparably connected together in his mind— he could not

forbear inculcating it on the prince as an important principle, that

though it would be necessary to appoint bishops over the new church,

yet these should be held bound, in all dubious and weighty concerns, to

ask council of the apostolic chair. '^

From these transactions of pope Nicholas with the Bulgarians, it

must appear qviite evident, that he was far better qualified to provide

for their religious wants, than a Greek patriarch had proved to be.

Yet the Bulgarians still continued to waver, according to the sway of

their political interests, between the Greek and the Latin church, till

finally they decided once more wholly in favor of the first. The
Greek emperor, Basilius the Macedonian, spared neither pains nor

expense, to bring about this result ; and at length it was so arranged,

that a Greek archbishop, and Greek bishops, chosen from among the

monks, were admitted into the country, and set over the Bulgarian

church.4

The conversion of the tribes bordering on the Greek empire, was
brought about chiefly through the exertions of two men from Constanti-

nople, Constantino a monk,^ called a Philosopher, or, according to

his ecclesiastical name, Cyrillus, and his brother Methodias ; the latter

being probably the same person, whom we have already noticed in

' L. c. c. 13. * Anastasius, in his preface to the fourth
* L. c. c. 88. general council of Constantinople, notices
' Semper in rebus dubiis et negotiis ma- him as a friend of the learned Photius,

joribus sedem totius ecelesiae more con- and a zealous defender of church ortho-

sulent apostolicam. doxy, — Constantinus philosophus mag-
* Constantin. rorphyrogenit.Life of Ma- nae sanctitatis vir. Harduin. Ooncil. T.

cedo, considering the subject from the V. p. 752. The title " philosopher" was
standing-point of the system of doctrine given to him, either on account of his

taught in the Greek church, represents the learned education, or of his distinguished

matter as if the Bulgarians wer<e now, for eminence as a monk,
the first cime, rightl}- instructed ^in Chiis-

Jianity. See ^ 95.
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connection with Bulgaria.' When the Chazars, a powerful tribe, who

inhabited the peninsula of Crimea, where Jews and Mohammedana

were seeking to make proselytes, sent an embassy to the Greek em-

peror Michael, requesting him to provide for them a teacher of Chris-

tianity, the abovemcntioned Cyrill was despatched on this mission.

A part of the people embraced Christianity
;
yet, as late as the tenth

century, they were still divided between pagans, who constituted the

minority, and Mohammedans, Jews, and Christians.2

Cyriil, who Avas afterwards assisted by his brother Methodius, ex-

tended the sphere of his labors from this people to other pagan

tribes.

The Slavonian nation of the Moravians had been made subject .to

the Frankish empire by Charlemagne ; and by this connection, Chris-

mcnt of the people and the country. He
had chosen out for himself a hand of three

thousand live hundred young men, ou

wliose Christian instruction he bestowed

his particular attention, and from among
whom he endeavored to train up teaciiers

for the rest. He took pains to instruct the

very children in reading and writing, and

to make them imderstand what they read.

He was never idle— says iii8 biographer

— sometimes he undertook to do two

things at once,— he wrote, and at the

same time taught the children. As the

Bulgarian priests were too ignorant, to

instruct the people by preaching, as they

had no homilies written in their own lan-

guage, and could not undcrst.and Greek, he

composed in the Bulgarian tongue a series

of siini)le discourses, adapted to the condi-

tion of the rude people, for all the festivals

of the year {Aoyovi; otouf /z// 6i,a<p£vyet.v

fir/cVe: toi' if/uhiuraTov iv ]iini/.)apoL^). As
no trees or herbs were to be found in Bul-

garia, save the wild growth of the forests

and the Helds. to sup])ly this deficiency, he

l)rocurcd from the Greek empire fruit-trees

of cverv sort, and imjiroved the wild trees

bv iniiraftinf:. To excite a taste among
the Bulgarians for the arts of cultivated

life, he causetl beautiful churches to be

built, and sought l)y this means also to

chain their arteetioiis to the house and

worsliip of God. First a monastery was

founded in the city of Acln-iila. the princi-

])al seat of his labors ; then an episcopal

residence was erected for him at Drem-
bitza, or Belitza, the first determinate

episcopal see in tiiis country. He died in

the year 6424. according to "the Byzantine

era of the world, therefore in the year 916.

^ So relates Achmcd Ibn Fosziani, who
travelled as an ambassador of the caliphs

thorugh their country, in the year 921.

Tlieir king, at that time, was a Jew. See

the Essay of FrJlhn, in the Memoires d«

lAcademie de St. Petersbourg. Tom. VII

1820. p. 590.

' It is to be lamented, that the accounts

we have of these two remarkable men are

BO meagre and unauthentic. The oldest,

in the Actis sanct. f. 19, at the 9th of

March.
' Some time after this section was print-

ed, I succeeded in obtaining, through the

particular kindness of H. Kopitar, of Vi-

enna, a copy of a rare work, of which I

would have been glad to avail myself be-

fore— the Greek biography of Clement,

archliishop of Bulgaria, composed by his

scholar the archl)ishop Theophylact, and

published from a manuscrijit belonging

to the monastery of St. JMaum, in INIace-

donia. eTiLaraaiif WfiSpooiov upovotzaKov

Tov Uaunrpeux:. together with a tract by

Nicephorus Callistus, aoj/i (1802). Though
this biography is an authority of no great

weight, in what it reports concerning the

fortunes of Cyrill and Methodius, and the

history of the Moravian church, yet the

accounts it contains respecting the labors

of Clement in Bulgaria, bear marks of spe-

cial accuracy ami truth. We are enabled

by means of tlicm, to fonn a ncarei" _ac-

(|iiaintancewith one of those raissionaiies,

who did so much for the instruction and

culture of a rude ])coi)le ; and the sjarit of

Methodius is seen in his school, in a very

advantageons point of light. We could

wish that, in some one of the Slavonian

languages, sources may yet be found to fur-

nish still more contributions to the history

of this rcniarkal)le man. It is said here,

that when Clement, with other schol.-irs of

Methodius, were driven, after his death,

through the influence of the Latin and

German party, out of Moravia, they re-

paired to Bulgaria, and were received by

tlie prince Bogoris
(
Bopiffi/i: as he is here

.ailed), with the greater joy, because this

country stood in great need of teachers.

The author of this writing, who represents

\imself as a Bulgarian, describes, with en-

thusiastic love for his teacher Clement,

the zealous activity of the latter in cvery-

Ihinf which could advance the improve-
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tianity found its way to many parts of the tribe. The active sphere

of Amo, archbishop of Salzburg, to whom Charlemagne had given the

direction of a mission among these Slavonian tribes, i as also of his suc-

cessors, had been extended to these parts ; and the newly founded
churches in the present provinces of Carinthia, Steiermark and Hun-
gary, were reckoned as belonging partly to the see of Salzburg, partly

to that of the archbishops of Lorch. Thus the princes Moymar and
Privinna, who stood in connection with the German empire, appear un-

der the character of Christian princes. The latter of these resided at

Mosburg on the lake of Platten (supposed to be the modern Salawar),

and had founded in that place a Christian church.2 But the Moravian
nation, as a whole., was still devoted to paganism ; and its ruler, Ra-

dislav or Rastices, formed an alliance, from motives of poUtical interest,

with the Greek empire. This furnished the occasion on account of

which the two brothers, already mentioned, came to be sent to liim as

teachers of Christianity. That which distinguishes Cyiill from all the

other missionaries of this period is the fact, that he did not yield to the

prejudice, which represented the languages of the rude nations as too

profane to be employed for sacred uses, nor shrink from any toil which
was necessary in order to become accurately acquainted with the lap

guage of the people among whom he labored. Accordingly he resided

for a long time at Chersonesus in order to learn the language of the

Chazars ;" and in like manner he mastered the Slavonian tongue, when
he was called to teach among Slavonian nations. On this occasion, he
invented for it an alphabet, and translated the Holy Scriptures into

the language. He also made use of it for liturgical purposes :— so

much greater interest did he feel in enabUng the people to appropriate

Christianity with a clear sense of its import, than to introduce among
them a bare ceremonial. But when afterwards it so happened, that

the Mora\dan prince, induced by pohtical changes, entered into a closer

connection with the German empire and the Western church, this step,

taken at a time when the schism between the Greek and Latin church-

es first broke out, was naturally followed by an entanglement of eccle-

siastical relations. Cj'rill and Methodius proved themselves to be men
who placed a higher value on the interests of Christianity than on those

of a particular church. They repaired to Rome, where they found no
difficulty in entering into an understanding with pope Hadrian II. Cy-

rill resigned his office, and remained at Rome as a inonk.4 But Me-

' See Vol. III. p. 82. count of himself for using the Slavonian
^ See the narrative of a Salzbur<;ian priest tongue in the liturgical services. But it is

of the year 873. De Conversione Baioari- said he did not arrive at Rome until after

Drum et Carenthanoruni, in Freher's Scrip- the death of Nicholas in 868, wlien he re-

tores rerum Bohemicarum, f 19. moved .all scruples respecting this use of
^ See tlie oldest report in the Actis sanct. the Slavonian tongue from the mind of his

§ 2. successor, ))ope Hadrian. But tiicfe ac-
• This part of the history, as well as the counts cannot he correct; for it is plain

first negotiations of Cyrill and Methodius from the letter of pope John VIII. to Me-
with the pope, is enveloped in great oliscu- thodius, that no negotiations had as yet
.•ity. According to the later legends, though been held on this subject; and as in the

ttie oldest of the above cited narratives says letters written by this pope to Moraria, the

nothing of the kind. Cyrill was summoned same remarks, and often expressed in*the

:o Rome by pope Nicholas, to give an ac- same language, occur, as those said to have
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thodius, after having testified his submission to the Romish church, and
laid down an oral as well as a written confession of faith, which satis-

fied the pope, was consecrated bj the latter archbishop of the Mora-
vian church.' At a later period, however, the activity of Methodius
seems to have been interrupted or checked by political disturbances in

the Moravian kingdom,— its wars with the German empire, the oc-

currences subsequent to the capture of Radislav, and the chequered
fortunes of his successor Zwentibold or Swatopluk, in 870 and the fol-

lowing years. Whether it was, that the disturbances in Moravia in-

duced liim to take refuge in the adjacent Christian provinces connected

with the German empire, over which Chozil, the son of Prinnna,
ruled ; or that he extended the circle of his labors to these districts

;

suffice it to say, that his appearance in this field Avhere Sakburgian
priests were laboring, aroused the jealousy and suspicion of the German
clergy. His attachment to the customs of the Greek church, his hold-

ing divine service in the Slavonian tongue, and the peculiar form in

which he caused the creed to be chanted, with regard to the process

of the Holy Spirit, all this would appear strange and foreign to the

German ecclesiastics ;* while the celebration of divine woi-ship in the

Slavonian tongue, which was undei'stood by the people, would natu-

rally be more edif^ang to the people than the same held in the to them
unintelhgible Latin language. This displeased the Geniian clergy,

who forfeited their good standing with the people, and the Salzburgian

arch-priest who presided over the ecclesiastical institutions in this dis-

trict, withdrew for this reason to Salzbfirg.3

Thus complaints on the part of the Gennan clergy against the arch-

bishop Methodius, reached the ear of pope John VlII. He was ac-

cused of having mfringed on the see of the archbishop of Salzburg

;

been orally made by CjTill to pope Ha- " Qui miiltum tempiis ibi demonitus est,

drian, it may he conjectiiied, that C}Till's exercens suuin potestative officium, sicut

discourse was made up out of these remarks illi injunxit archepisco|nis suus. usquedum
of the pope. This was already perceived ((uidam Graecus Methodius nomine noviter

by Asseman, Kalendaria ecclesiae univer- inventis Slavinis litens linpuam Latinam
sae, Tom. III. p. 175, and by Dobrowsky docti-inamque Komanam atque litcras auc-

in his historic'o-critical Essay on Cyrill and torabiles latinas philosophicc snperduccns."

Methodius. Pra<rue. 182.3. p." 71. But it is That is. Methodius despises the Latin Ian-

manifest from this circumstance, how un- puage and doctrine as a philosopher. — -

certain the later narratives must be, which just as complaints were afterwards made
are connected with this part of church his- about the nova doctrina Methoilii philoso-

tory. phi. The name philosopher is certainly

' This may be gathered from the words not applied to him iiere as an encomium,
of pope John to Methodius, ep. 90. sicut but to denote tliat he was uncliurchlike.

verbis et Uteris te sanctae Romanae eccle- But this name, Methodius may have

siae credere promisisti. Hardnin. Concil. brought with iiim from his country-, as his

T. VI. P. I. p. 61. brother Constantine or Cyrill had done.
* The aversion felt towards Methodius See the continuation of the Latin words in

betrays itself in the report of the above the following note.

mentioned contemporary priests, in the nar- ' The remarkable words of the above

rative of the Salzhuriiian priest, De con mentioned priest, who related this, when
versione Bojor. et Carinth. where he speaks it had just taken place: ' vilcscere fecit

of Methodius' an-ival within the province cuncto populo ex parte missns et evangelia

of prince Chozil, and says that the arch- ecclesiasticumque officium illorum. qui hoc

priest Richbald. who had been sent there latinc celebravernnt quod ille ferre non vo-

by the archbishop of Salzburg was induced lens, sedem repetiit Juvavensem."

r»y that circumstance to return home again.
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he -was reproached with employing a different language from that of

the church in divine worship, and doubtless also with the attachment

which he showed to the Greek church, and with his deviations from the

Romish in many other particulars. Though the pope was disposed to

protect an archbishop ordained at Rome in his dignity and his rights, by
which he was dependent only on the pope himself, and not to give him
up as a victim to the German bishops

;
yet by these accusations, his

mind was filled with misgivings, as might naturally be expected, especially

at that period of constant bickerings between the Latin and the Greek
church.' For these reasons, he summoned the archbishop Methodius
to Rome, at the same time forbidding him to hold mass in any other

than the Greek or the Latin language, according to the universal prac-

tice of the churches scattered among the different nations. Yet he
was allowed to preach in the language of the country, because in the

117th Psalm all the people are called upon to praise God, and the

apostle Paul, Philip. 2: 11, says every tongue shall confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. Methodius obeyed
the call, and in the year 879 repaired to Rome, accompanied by an
ambassador of the Moravian prince Swatopluk and by a certain Wi-
chin, whom that prince wished to have ordained as bishop of Neitra.'-

Methodius succeeded in coming to an understanding with the pope on
all the contested points. He was completely satisfied with the expla-

nation of his doctrinal views, and allowed him to retain his accustomed

form of expressing the creed in respect to the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit.3 Methodius succeeded -in convincing the pope also that the use

wliich he had hitherto made of the Slavonian language in divine wor-

ship was in no respect reprehensible, but altogether conducive to the

edification of the people. The pope even stood forth as his defender

on this point, and wrote as follows to the Moravian prince :"* " The al-

phabet invented by a certain philosopher Constantine,^ to the end that

' The pope was informed, that the Mora- of controversy. The pope says of it in his

vians had follen into doubts respecting the letter to the Moravian princes, ep. 107

:

true faith; and he exhorts them (see the " Igitur hunc Methodium venerabilem arch-

letter ad Tuventarum de Marauna, ep. 89) episcopum vestrum interrogavimus coram
to adhere firmly in all things to the faith positis fratrihus nostris episcopis, si ortho-

of the Romish church. We may doubtless doxae fidei symbolum ita crederet et inter

infer from this, that a suspicion had enter- sacra mis.sarurn solennia caneret, sicuti

ed the mind of the pope that the Moravians sanctam llomanam ecclesiam tenere et in

were inclined to fi.vor the doctrine of the Sanctis sex universalibus synodis a Sanctis

Greek church. He says, in fact, concern- patribus secundum evangelicam Christi

ing Methodius, quia aliter docet, cpiam co- Dei nostri auctoritatcm promulgatum est

ram sede apostolica se credere verbis et atque truditum constat. Ille autcm pro-

literis professus est, valde miramur. This fessus est, se juxta evangelicam et aposto-

prince Tuventar must have belonged to a licam doctrinam sicuti sancta Romana ec-

Slavonian tribe converted long before this clesia docet et a patribus traditum est, te-

time ; for the pope speaks as if his ances- nere et psallere." This has reference to

tors had received the Christian doctrine the retaining of the creed in the unaltered

from the preceding pojjes. Dobrow.sky in ancient form which was conformable to the

his work, I\Ioravian legends concerning Cy- cvangclica Christi auctoritas, the words of

rill and Methodius, Prague, 1826, p. 60, ex- Christ, John 15: 26. See more on thig

presses the conjecture that l^larauna was point under the history of controversies.

the city Morawa. situated near the extreme •* Ep. 107.

limits of Pannonia. ^ This expression deserves notice: lite-

' Ecclesia Nitrensis. ras a Conffaiitivo quodam jihilosojiho reper-

' It is clear, that this had been a subject tas." Thus it is customary to speak of a
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God's praise may iolj sound forth in it, we rightly commend ; and wo
order that in this language the messages and works of our Lord Christ

be declared ; for we are exhorted by Holy Scripture to praise the

Lord, not in three languages alone, but in all tongues and nations, Ps.

cx\ii. and Philip, ii. And the apostles, full of the Holy Ghost, pro-

claimed in all languages the great works of God. And the apostle

Paul exhorts us, 1 Cor. xiv, that speaking in tongues we should edify

the church. It stands not at all in contradiction with the faith, to

celebrate the mass in this language, to read the gospel or lessons from

the Scriptures properly translated into it, or to rehearse any of the

church hymns in the same (aut alia horarum oflBcia omnia psallere)
;

for the God who is the author of the three principal languages, created

the others also for his own glory. 0)ily it is necessary, in order to

greater solemnity, that in all the Moranan churches the gospel should

in the first place be publicly read in Latin, and then repeated ui the

Slavonian language, so as to be understood by the people."'

The pope consecrated the before named Wichin bishop of Neitra,

and directed that, at some future time, another priest or deacon of the

Moravians should be sent to him for the purpose of being ordained to

the episcopal office ; so that the archbishop together with these two
suffragan bishops could afterwards according to the ancient rule, con-

secrate such bishops as might be needed for the new church. In 880,
Methodius returned home to his diocese. The pope recommended him,

in emphatic terms, to liis sovereign, whose prejudices no doubt had
already been excited against him. The pope also confirmed him as

uidependent archbishop of the new church, responsible to no other per-

son than himself for his administration of that church,^ which was
doubtless intended to shield him against the attacks he had to endure
from the German prelates.

But Methodius could not fail to be involved, on his return, in new
disputes with the German bishops and clergy ; for these latter would

not consent that the Moravians, who had been dependent on the Ger-

man empire and on the German church, and received the first seeds

of Christianity from German bishops, should now form an independent

church under their own archbishop, and that a district should be with-

drawn from the diocese of a German prelate which had once belonged

to it.-*^ Added to this, was the particular aversion of the Germans to

man, of wliom little is known. How is it magis audire, praecipimus, ut Liitine mis-

conceivable that, if the pope knew this sarura tibi solemnia cclebrentiir." Perhaps
Constantine to be the brother of Methodius, the solemnity of the mass, when celebrated

if this Constantine had been in the olfice in h sacred l!in<ruai;c. had been more agree

of his predecessors recognized by the pope, able to the Moravian princes,

if he had died as a monk at Komc. the pope ' Nam populus Domini illi commissa.';

should have so expressed himself concern- est et pro animabus eorum hie redditurn*

ing him ; especially since it must have been est rationem.

pleasing to him to recommend the alphabet •* This mode of viewing the matter is

particularly on account of its inventor, a presented in the complaints, which Thcot
nolv monk, a man who had died in true mar. archbishop of Salzburg, with liis sul

mbmission to St. Peter's church at Rome, fragans, offered in the year 900 to poi)e

the founder of the Moravian church. John IX. Harduin. Concil. T. VI. P J.

' To this the pope adds: "et si tibi et ju- p. 126 Terra Slavinorum. (|ui Moravi di

dicibus tuis placet missas Latina lingua cuntur, quae regibus nostris et populo nos-
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an archbishop coming from the Greek church, and their blind fanatical

zeal against the pecuHarities of that church, after the antagonism be-

tween the two churches ^ had once become pubhclj expressed. Be-

fore this time, the German clergy seem to have acquii-ed some influ-

ence over the Moravian prince, which influence was now increased by
the change of political relations, the close alliance of Swatopluk with

duke Arnulph of Carinthia, afterwards emperor. Hence arose more
serious misunderstandings between Methodius and his sovereign.2 The
bishop Wichin, who should have acted as his subordinate, attached

himself to the German party, and appeared as his opponent, It

should seem, that he affected the air of one who had been directed by
the pope to keep a watch over Methodius and see that he i*emained

true to the principles of the Latin church, and attempted nothing in

contradiction to them. And he seems to have taken advantage of

this, to injure the archbishop m various ways.3 Even Swatopluk a}>

tro, nobis quoque cum habitatoribus suis

subacta fuerat tarn in cultu Chiistianae re-

ligionis, quam in tributo substantiae secii-

laris, quia exinde primum imbuti et ex pa-

ganis Christiani sunt facti. Archbishop
Methodius is passed over in silence in this

letter, as if no such man had ever existed,

and only the bishop Wichin, ordained at

Kome, is mentioned, and he as one who
had been ordained for a country then for

the first time subdued by the Moravian
princes, and tlien for the first time made
acquainted with Christianity by means of

the Moravians (a country therefore whose
case was quite different from that of the

Moravians, who had before this been con-

verted by missionaries from Germany). By
the appointment of this bishop, the inter-

ests of the German churcli were not endan-
gered.

' See on a future page.
" The old legends, which speak of the

misunderstanding between the two, of the

excommunication which Methodius pro-

nounced on the prince, of his journey to

Rome and his recall, deserve but little cre-

dence, owing to their character in other re-

spects, and particularly on account of the

want of all connection in the narratives.

Besides, the cause of the misunderstanding
is still left in uncertainty. But by com-
paring the documents already cited, and
the consolatory letter of the pope to Me-
thodius, presently to be mentioned, and by
considering the fact that Methodius soon

disappears from the page of history, we
may come to some clear conclusion with

regard to the truth which lies at the bottom
of these accounts. In the narrntive, not

now before me, of the life of the Bulgarian
irchbishop Clement, said to have been a

disciple of Methodius, written at a miu'h

later period, from which a fragment was
first published by Leo Allatius. and which

was published complete at Vienna in 1802,

the true cause of the- quarrel is correctly

stated by a zealous adherent of the Greek
church, as having been the aversion of the

German clergy to that church. See the

passages drawn from this writing by Do-
browsky, in the essay already referred to,

Cyrill a"nd Methodiu.s*. P. 115.

According to the account in the above
cited biography of Clement, Methodius
died in Moravia, having administered the

archiepiscopal office 24 years ; and it was
not until after his death, that the Frankish
or German ]3arty obtained the ascendancy,
and induced Swatopluk to persecute those

who adhered to the doctrine of the Greek
church. Methodius had fixed upon one of

his scholars, Gorasd, a Moravian acquaint-

ed with the Greek as well as the Slavonian
language, for his successor ; btit this person
was supjjlanted by bishop Wichin {Bixvl-
Koc), with whom Methodius himself had
many contests, and who stood at the head
of the German party. The scholars of
Methodius, among whom Gorasd, Clement,
Nauni, Angelarius and Sabbas, are men-
tioned as the most distinguished, were ex-
pelled the country. The author of this

writing complains of the ill-treatment

which they suffered from the German sol-

diers : Nefiirl^oi (Slavonian name for the

Germans) <pvGei to avf//iepov exovreg
^ We infer this from the fact that the

pope, in his letter to Methodius, deemed it

necessary to assure him, that he had never
given any such commission to that bishop
(who certainly can be no other than the

Wichin also named in the Life of arch-

bishop Clement), nor bound him by oath to

any supervision of that nature. Neque
episcopo illi jjalam vel secreto aliud facien-

dum injunximus etalind ad teperagendum
decrevimus, quanto minus credendum est

ut sacramentum ab eodem episcopo ex-
egerimus, quern Haltem levi sermonc super
hoc negotio allocuti non fuimus.
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pealed I j a letter of the pope ; whether it was, that he misconstrued
the lau^age of the letter above cited, or that lie pretended to have
received another. Methodius had manj dilHculties to encounter ;

'

and when his adversaries appealed to those plenary jiowers which thej
had received from the pope, he began doubtless to feel perplexed about

this. He reported to the pope the whole matter ; and begged for per-

mission to appear himself once more in his presence. John VIII.
granted him his request ; and was desirous at the same time of hearing

both sides. Meantime, he endeavored to assure him, by a friendly

letter,2 of the sincerity of his intentions towards him ; 3 and exhorted

him to persevere in prosecuting the work which he had begun, in the

cfjnfidence that if God was for him, no man could prevail against him.

Methodius availed himself of the permission given liim by the pope.

In 881, he went to Rome, and from that time he disappears from the

records of history ; whether it was, that he soon after died, or that

the party so hostile to him in Moravia did not permit him again to en-

ter his field of labor in that country. The German bishops continued

still to oppose the founding of an independent Moravian archbishopric ,<

till the Moravian kingdom was dissolved, and became a prey tJo the

Germans, Hungarians and Bohemians.

By occasion of the political dependence of Bohemia on the Mora-
vian kingdom, at the time when Methodius was laboring in the latter

country, duke Borziwoi of Bohemia became acquainted with Chris-

tianity at the court of his hege-lord, and was baptized.^ For a long

time, however, the contest was maintained between Christianity and
paganism in the afterwards independent kingdom of Bohemia. Borzi-

' As the pope says in his letter: Quid- nvian-Bohemian legends relate that when

quid enormiter adversuin te est eommis- Bor/iwoi betook himself to the court of

sum, quidquid jam dictus episcopus contra ''is feudal lord, and, as a heathen, could

suum ministerium in te exercuit." "ot eat at the same table with him, but

* Ep. 268. Mausi Coneil. T. XVL f. 199. '>i"^t eat with his own people, sitting upon
' " Ideo cesset ista dubictas," he writes the irround. Methodius testified sympathy

to him. for him, and improved the opportunity to

• See the above mentioned letter of the direct his attention to what he would gain

archbishop of Sal/.buri,'- to i.oi)c John IX, for this temporal life, as well as for the eter-

and the letter, written ni the like spirit, of "!>', '»>' the reception of Christianity. More-

Hatto, archbishop of iMentz, and his sutlru- over, what is here said of the relation of

•ran bishops, to the .same pope. lUi autem the vassal to his superior, is at least consis-

Moravenses in oi-casionem snperbiae as- tent with Slavonian customs. See above,

sumnnt. quia a ve-itra conces>ione dicunt P- 313.

se metropolitanuni susciperc et singulariter What is said of the relation of Draho-

degentes aliorum epi<coi)orum consortia re- rnira to Ludmilla, needed a more careful

futanr. Mansi Coneil. T. XV'lH. f 20.5. examination. The Russian lc<,'end, ronsid-

* Dean Cosmas. of Praijue, in his Uohe- ei'^J •».>' those who are versed in the Slavo-

raian Chronicles, makes "mention of the I'-m literature, as very ancient, and inib-

baptism of Borziwoi in the vear 994. listed by ]\L Wostokow, of St retersburir,

Were this date correct, then, ac'cording to f™'" n manuscript of the Hfteenth century,

what we have above remarked resi)ecting represents the relation of Drahomira to

the life of Methodius, no immediate share Christianity in a far more favorable jioint of

can be assigned to him in the conversion ''ght. When I wrote what is found m the

of Borziwoi. Dobrowskv, the learned in- text. I could not avail myself of this legend,

vestigator of the historv'of the Slavonian which has since been made known to me.

church, thought he must put the conver- i» a translation, by a special kindness of

Bion of Borziwoi between the vcars 870 and » learned scholar in the Slavonian litera-

880 ; see his Moravian Legends of Cyrill turc.

and Methodius, p. 114. The contested Mo-
VOL. III. 21
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woi's son, duke Wratislav, left behind him, at bis death in 925, two

minor sons, tlie elder named Wenzeslav, and a younger Boleslav. The
care of their education was entrusted to their grandmother Ludmilla,

a devote i Christian, and she was at the head of the Christian party.

Their m jther, on the other hand, Drahomira or Dragomir, who became
mistress of the kingdom, was devoted with a blind zeal to paganism,

and doubtless feared also lest Ludmilla' s mfluence might endanger her

power. She procured her assassination. In the meantime, Wenzes-
lav had received into a susceptible mind the seeds of Christian piety

imparted to him by his grandmother. The ardor of his Christian

zeal, however, was marred by one defect. He had not been so educa-

ted and disciphned as to qualify him for acting to the greatest advantage
as a sovereign, for the advancement of God's kingdom ; but had re-

ceived such training and direction as belonged rather, at that time, to

the profession of a clergyman or a monk. On coming to the govern-

ment, he exerted himself not only to suppress idolatry and to destroy

its monuments, but also to introduce Christian discipline and a reform-

ation of morals among his people, as well as to soften the rudeness
of their manners. He abolished the frequent and cruel punishments
of death, and founded monasteries, churches, and benevolent institu-

tions.!

Already, as it is said, he was on the eve of abdicating the sov^
reign authority, becoming a monk, and making a pilgrimage to Rome,
when, at the instigation of his brother, Boleslav, a man fanatically

devoted to paganism, he was murdered, in the year 938. "With the

accession of this prince, surnamed the Cruel, paganism agam, revived.

Yet, by a treaty of peace, into which Boleslav was forced by his

conqueror, the emperor Otho I, in the year 950, he was obhged to

promise the restoration of the churches and the reestablishment of
the priests. He himself seems to have undergone some change of
mind, under the suifering of his later reverses, and, from sincere con-

viction, to have professed Christianity at a later period. The founda-

tion of the Bohemian church was completed by his son and successor,

Boleslav the Mild, under whose reign this church was established

with a fixed central point, in the archbishopric of Prague. Yet, for

a long time, pagan barbarism maintained its sway in Bohemia, under
the garb of Christianity ."^ Fierce and violent were the contests which
Adalbert, a man sprung from a noble family of that land, and edu-

cated at Magdeburg, had to sustain, Avhen, in 983, he became arch-

bishop of Prague ; and, impatient of the hitherto prevaihng outbreaks
of barbarism, endeavored to compel submission from the people to all

the ordinances of the church. He strove particularly to suppress poly-

gamy, the concubinage of the clergy, and the traffic in Christian

slaves carried on by the Jews.^ Had Adalbert been more free from

' See Memoir of his life by the monk (see Acta sanctor. April. T. II. f 179)
Christia i, in Balbini epitome hist, rerum '• Plerique nomine tenus Christiani ritg

Boliemi .arum, f. 54. gentilium vivunt."
* Tha biographer of archbishop Adal- ^L. c.f. 181.

bert of Prague savs of the Bohemians
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anatical extravagances, and had he been less deficient in Cln-istian

prudence and coolness, he would, no doubt, have been able to accom-

plish more than he did. He aspired to die as a martyr. After

having twice fled to Rome from the rude people who would not listen

to his voice, and retired to the monastic hfe, and twice returned home
10 his see at the pope's command, and after having abandoned it

again for the third time, in following his restless impulse to labor and

suffer for the faith, he met the death he desired, in 997, among the

Prussians. It was not till the year IOCS, that Severus, archbishop

of Prague, succt'cued, under moiu uivorable circumstances, in enforcing

the ecclesiastical laws respecting the contract and sacred observance

of a Christian marriage, the keejdng of festival da3's, and similar

matters, to the promulgation of which he pretended to have been
called in a vision, by the martyr Adalbert himself.' The use of the

Slaronian language in divine worship, which had been deiived by this

church from the Moravians, and prevailed in scattered instances, was
also fiercely opposed, and looked upon by many as heretical .2

From the times of Charlemagne, various attempts had been made,
to reduce certam populous tribes of Slavonian origin, bearing the

name of AVends, and dwelling on the northern and eastern borders of

Germany, between the Elbe, Oder, and Saale, to the Prankish em-

pire, and bring them over to the Romish church. But that Chris-

tianity which had been imposed on them by constraint, and with the

loss of their hberties and independent individuality as a nation, be-

came odious to them. The devastating irruptions of the Normans,

of which we have spoken on a former page, contributed to the revival

of paganism in these districts. Too little pains had been bestowed

on the business of giving rehgious instruction to this peojile, in a form

adapted to their national pecuharities. Though individual bishops

to whose dioceses many people from these tribes belonged, labored

zealously for their conversion, yet there was a want of teachers for

them, sufficiently well acquainted with the Slavonian tongue. And
though it is evident, that indi\ddual bishops and monks,3 led on by
their pious zeal, did really acquire a knowledge of the Slavonian, yet

the number was too small, compared with the great mass of the peo-

ple who Avere to be converted. Had the example of Cyrill and

Methodius found more imitators, the planting of the Christian church

among these populations would have been greatly facilitated. How
great a hindrance was presented by the foreign htm*gical language,

appears, among others, from the following example. Among the per-

sons zealously engaged in laboring for the conversion of the Slavo-

' See the Chronicle of Cosmas, book history of the conversion of the Slavo-

II. nians, cites (1. I. c. VI. of his Chronica
• Sec an example in the appendix tr 'he Slavorum) an old tradition, which states,

•he Chronicle of Cosmas. See Menken that in the rei<,'n of the emperor Lewis II.

Script, rerum Germanicarum. T. III. f. monks from the monastery of Corvey—

-

1786. stimulated, perhaps, by the example of
' Helmold, a parish priest belonging to Anschar— had gone forth as missionariei

ihe village Bosow, in the bishopric of Lu- among tliese Slavonian tribes.

^c, who in the twelfth century wrote a
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oians, belonged, in the last half of the tenth century, a certam Boso,

who resided first as a monk in the abbey of St. Emmeran, at Regens
burg, and was then employed as a clergyman m the service of the

emperor Otho I. He learnt the Slavonian language, pre.ached in it,

converted and baptized many Slavonians ; and the emperor rewarded
his labors, by making him the first bishop over the see of Merseburg,
founded by him for the Slavonians. He now wrote off for them the

liturgical forms in Slavonian characters ;' but in spite of all his pains

to get them to sing the Kyrie Eleison, he could not succeed. They
transformed the phrase into a combination of Slavonian words, with a

somewhat similar sound, Kyrkujolsa, and amused themselves with the

thought, that he wanted to have them sing " the alder stands in the

hedge." It is a just remark, that a very different impression would,

doubtless, have been made on these Slavonians, if Boso had taught

them to sing the Slavonian Po milui.

Excited anew by the oppressions they suffered, the Slavonian tribes

repeatedly broke away from the yoke imposed on them ; until at last

it became possible, though not before a great portion of the people

were exterminated, and their national existence destroyed, to bring

about, in a way contradictory to the very essence of Christianity, the

establishment of the church among them.

2

The emperor Otho I, availed himself of the victories gained by his

predecessor, Henry I, and by himself, over the Slavonian tribes in

Germany, to give a firm shaping to the new Wend-German church,

by founding several bishoprics ; and, in so doing, he took pains to fill

these bishoprics with men already distinguished for their zeal in pro-

moting the diffusion of Christianity among these tribes. In 946, he
founded the bishopric at Havelberg, in 948 the bishopric at Alten-

burg, or Oldenburg, among the Obotrites, one of the principal seats

of the Slavonian power in Germany. This last-named bishopric

became extremely lich, and the bishops could employ their wealth

as a means for binding the Slavonian population, and their princes, to

themselves. Furthermore, in 968 he founded the bishoprics of Meis-

sen, Merseburg, Zeitz (which latter bishopric was transferred, in

1029, to the stronger city of Naumburg) ; and, in 968, he gave the

new Slavonian church, with the concurrence of pope John XIII, a

fixed central pomt, in the archbishopric fomided at Magdeburg.3 It

was the emperor's design, that the bishopric of Oldenburg, Uke the

' Hie ut sibi commissos eo facilius in- jamdudum procul dubio facile convcrti

strueret, Slavonica scrijiserat verba. Dit- posse ad Christianitatem, nisi Saxonum
mar Merseberg. Chronica 1. II. f. 24. ed. obstitissit avaritia. Quibus mens pronior
Roineccii. Francof. 1580. But the whole est ad pensiones vectigalium, quam ad
passage is more complete, in the edition in conversionem gentilium. Nee attendiint

Leibniz Scri])t. rerum. Brunsvic. T. I. miseri quantum suae cupiditatis luant pc-
* Adam of Bremen and Hehnold agree riculum, qui Christianitatem in Slavonia

in stating that the oppressions and extor- primo per avaritiam turbavenint, deinde
tions practised against the Slavonians, per crudelitatem subjectos ad rebellandum
ihrew obstacles in the way of their conver- coCgerunt et nunc salutem eorum, qui ere-

sion. Adam of Bremen cites the remark dere vellenr, pecuniarn solum exigendo
which he heard from the lips of the then contemnimt."

king of Denmark :
'• Populos Slavorum ' See Helmold 1. 1, c. 12.
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other Slavonian bishoprics, shoxild be subordinate to this common
metropolis ; but this plan was frustrated by the opposition of the

archbishops of Hamburg, who asserted the claims of the ecclesiastical

province originally assigned to them.' The first archbishop of Mag-

deburg was Adalbert, from a monastery at Triers, who was ordamed

bishop with a view to preach the gospel to the Slavonians on the

island of Riigen.2 Having found it impossible, however, to get any

access to the minds of the people, he presided for some time over the

abbey of Weissenburg, when a new and ^vider field of labor among
the Slavonians was opened to him, as archbishop of Magdeburg.3

But new oppressions and insults led to a new and general insurrec-

tion of the Wends. One of their chiefs, by name Mistiwoi, who had

become a Christian, and attached himself to the service of German
sovereigns, was exasperated by a personal injury. In 983, he col-

lected together his countrymen for a new contest, at Rethi-e, the prin-

cipal seat of the Wendish worship, and hence also the central point

of the nation ; and soon Northern Germany was wasted by fire and

sword. Every Christian foundation was destroyed with unsparing

fury ; and paganism stood erect again among these Slavonians. Yet

Chi-istianity must have left a more enduring impression on the mind

of the Wendish chief himself; and when his passions had time to sub-

side, he probably contemplated what he had lost, with repentance and

regret. As his countrjonen refused to tolerate him while he remained

a Christian, he finally left them, to spend the remainder of liis days,

as a Christian, at Bardewilc*

A somewhat similar change in the course of his rehgious convictions

was experienced by Gottschalk, an micle of this Mistiwoi, whose life forms

an important epoch in the history of the conversion of Slavonian tribes

in Germany. Educated in a school at Luneburg, he received a (Jhris-

tian training, when the news of the murder of his father, the Wendish

prince Udo, so wrought upon his muid, that he fled from Luneburg,

determined to revenge his father's death on the enemies of his people.^

The spirited and enterprising youth collected together his countrymen

for a new and bloody war, and spread havoc and desolation over

North-Albingia, in the district of Hamburg and Holstein. But the

Christian feelmgs, instilled into him by his rehgious education, could

not be Avholly suppressed at once ; and it so happened, that on a cer-

tain occasion, while surveying the scene of desolation which he had

created, and beholding a once populous and highly cultivated district,

which had been sprmkled over with numerous churches, converted into

a barren waste, he was seized with deep pangs of remorse at the reflec-

tion that all this misery was caused by himself ; his conscience was

aroused, and he felt constrained to make restitution for the wrong, and

once more consecrate his hfe to the religion in which he had been edu-

sated. This Gottschalk became, in 1047, the founder of a great Wen-

dish kingdom. The whole aspect of things was now changed ;
for a

' L. c. c. 1. siae Magdeburpensis in Meibom. Scriptores

• Or the Russians. See furthei on. rerum Germ. T. I. f. 734.

* See the old Nanatio de erectio eccle- * Helmold I. c. 16. ' Helmold, I. c. 19-
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chief sprung from the people themselves, and animated bj a sincere
love of his countrjmen, was striving to impart to them, out of a true
regard for their well-being, Christianity and Christian culture. Gott-
schalk sent in every direction for clergymen to come and labor among
his people

; which was attended however, with this great disadvantage,
that many of them were ignorant of the Slavonian language. Gott-
schalk contributed his own efforts to remedy this deficienc}- . In the
church he often addressed exhortatory discourses to the people, and
translated for them the forms of the Latin liturgy, which the bishops
and priests used, into the Slavonian tongue. ^ New church<.'s and
monasteries were founded at Liibeck, Oldenburg, Ratzeburg, Lentzen
(Leontium), Mecklenburg, a principal place of the Obotrites (not far

from Wismar). Adalbert or Albrecht, archbishop of Bremen or Ham-
burg, encouraged him, in an interview at Hamburg, to steadfastness

in defending the faith, and to perseverance in zeal for its diffusion.

Bremen being at that time the central point for the missions of the
North, where banished bishops, clergjTuen, and monks from all quar-

ters gathered around him, for whom he had to provide the means of

subsistence, Albrecht joyfully welcomed the opportunity which was
now offered to him of assigning them elsewhere a field of labor ;2 though
it must be confessed that such^ persons were not always the best

quahfied to act as missionaries among the Slavonians. With his zeal

for the diffusion of Christianity, this prelate united an ambition to

appear as a patriarch of the North ; and this mduced liim, for the pur-

pose of multiplying the number of bishoprics under liis care, to divide

one bishopiic of Oldenburg into three, and to fomid two other bishoprics

at Ratzeburg and Mecklenburg,3 which may have been a salutary thing

for the new church among a rude people that needed careful over-

sight. Yet this new ecclesiastical creation was soon destroyed.

Though Gottschalk had converted a large portion of his people to

Christianity, at least to all appearance
;

yet the heathen portion,

whose fury he had roused against him by his zeal for the spread of

Christianity, and by the alliances which he had formed with the Chris-

tian princes of Germany, was still too strong ; and the devout king fell

a sacrifice to his zeal. On the 9th of June, A. D. 1066, he perished

as a martyr at Lentzen,^ together with the priest Ebbo (Eppo), who
was sacrificed on the altar, and many ecclesiastics and laymen, who
were made to suffer a variety of tortures. The monk Ansverus and
others, were stoned to death near Ratzeburg. Tliis monk 5 is said to

' Princeps Godescalcus tanto religionis vote peteretur, maxime ab aquilonalibus
exarsit studio, ut ordinis sui oblitus, fre- populis,and Helraold l.I.c.22. Confluebant
quenter in ecclesia sermonem exhortationis ergo in curiam ejus multi sacerdotes et re-

ad populum fecerit, ea quae mystice ab ligiosi, plerique etiam episcopi, qui sedibus
episcopis et presbyteris dicebantur, Scla- suis exturbati, mensae ejus erant parti-

vonicis verbis cupiens reddere planiora. cipes, quorum sarcina ipse alleviari cu-
Adam. Bremcns. hist, ecclcs. c. 138. Agree- piens, transmisit eos in latitudinem gen-
mg to a word, as generally in this section tium.
."especting Gottschalk, Helmold Chronica ' Hehnold I. c. 22.

Blavor. 1. I. c. 20. •• Adam of Bremen says : Passus est
' Adam of Bremen c. 142. Ut parvula noster Maccabajus.

Brema ex illius virtute instar Eomae di- * See Adam of Bremen, c. 166 and the

mlgata ab omnibus terrarum partibus de- appendix, Helmold I. c 22.
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have entreated the pagans that they -vrould first stone his companions,
for whose steadfastness he had fears, and when these had suffered mar-
tyrdom, he fell cheerfully on his knees, and offered up his life. The
old bishop, John of Mccklenberg, was first beaten all over with clubs,

then dragged in mockery through the several cities of the Slavonians

:

and as he refused to deny the faith, his hands and feet were cut off.

and then his head, fixed upon a pole, w^as carried about in triumph,
and offered to the Wendish god Radegast in the Temple at Rcthre
(see above p. 325) ; which cruelties were the beginning of a new,
general and fierce revolt among the Slavonians. Those who continued
steadfast in their faith were murdered. The adjacent Christian prov-

inces became once more a scene of desolation.

In this period was laid also the foundation of the Russian church
;

indeed, the first seeds of Christianity are said to have been conveyed
among the Russians about the time they began to be united in one
monarchy under the foreign prince Rurik, sprung from the Norman
race of the Waragians. In spreading themselves to the southern
parts of the present Russia, on the borders of the Roman empire in

tlie East, they were, like other nations in the like circumstances, made
acquainted with Christianity ; and Greek emperors and patriarchs of

^^'onstantinople were induced to make attempts for their conversion.

In the circular letter, issued by the patriarch Photius, in 866, against

the Latin church, he states, among other things, that the people called

Russians,^ hitherto noted for their barbarism and cruelty, had forsaken
idolatry, received Christianity, and allowed a bishop to be placed
over them.2 Photius evidently describes the change said to have been
jtroduced by means of the Greek church among the Russians, in a

boastful and exaggerated style ; but soine truth doubtless lies at the

bottom of this exaggerated representation. These attempts to intri>

duce Christianity among the Russians seem to have been continued

also by the emperor Basilius the Macedonian, and the restored patri-

arch Ignatius of Constantinople ; though here also, the exaggerated

accounts of Greek historians,3 mixed with those fables which so easily

sprung up and spread among the Greeks of this period, are not entitled

to absolute confidence. The commercial intercourse, as well as the

wars of the Russians with the Greek empire, the enlistment of the

Waragians in the service of the Byzantine government, all this contri-

buted to bring it about, that in the succeeding times of the ninth and

tenth centuries, many seeds of Christianity should be scattered anew
among the Russians, without being followed, however, by conversions

to any great extent. A\nien in the year 945, the Russian Grand
prince Igur concluded a treaty of peace with the Greek empire, the

baptized Russians in the army who swore l)v the God of the Christians,

and the pagans who swore by their Slavonian god Perun,^ were already

distinguished in the articles of the treaty, and mention is made of a

church dedicated to Elias at Kiew, the capital of the Russico-Waragian

' To ei^i'of rd Ka?.ov/jevav Pwf. • Sec tlic treaty of peace in the Annals
' Photii epistolae ed. Montacut. f. 58. of the Hussian monk and liistorian Nestor,
^ See e. g. Ccdreni Annales ed. Basil, f who lived near the close of this period, in

484. the translation of Schliizer, Vol. IV. p. 95.
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empire.^ This town seems to have been the most important centre foi

the diifusion of Christianity in these districts.2 The rulers of the Rus-
sian empire Avere more taken up with other concerns, than vdih such

as related to the interests of religion ; and the very difference itself be-

tween the I'eligion of tlie Waragians,—the stock out of which the ruling

djTiasty had sprung, and who by A^irtue of their Norman descent were
given to tlie leligion of Udin,—and that of the people devoted to the

Slavonian idolatry may have served to promote the more liberal

tolerance of a third religion.

By witnessing the forms of Christian worship at Kiew, and by what
they here learnt concerning Christianity, opportunity was now given
to the Russians of comparing the old rude service of idols with Chris-

tianity, and thus it may 'have come about, that Olga, grand pruicesa

of Russia, was inspired with a desu-e of embracing the Christian faith.

In 955, she made a joiu-ney, perhaps for this special purpose, to Con-
stantinople, intending to receive baptism in the chief city of Christian

culture ; unless it may be supposed that she undertook the journey for

some other cause, and was first induced by the impression made on
her mind by witnessing the ceremonies of Christian worship on the

spot, and by the persuasion of the Greeks, to receife the ordmance of

baptism.3 She took at her baptism the name Helena. She by no
means succeeded, however, in gaining over her son Swatoslav, and her

people genera%, to Christianity. Perhaps she had recourse, in the

year 959 or 960, to the emperor Otho I, attracted by his fame which
had spread far and wide in every direction, and by the accounts given

of the zeal he manifested for the conversion of the Slavonian tribes
;

perhaps by the ambassador whom she sent to his court she requested

liim to send her a bishop and priests.^ If this story really refers to

' L. c. p. 99. that the Russian Grand Duchess made this
^ The three following towns, Dorstede, request to the emperor only in pretence

Bremen and Kiew, were the most impor- (ficte), and that he was deceived by the
tant metropolitan centres for the European Russians, cannot be considered as alto-

missions in this period. gether inconsistent with the supposition
3 Nestor's Annals, 1. c. Vol. V. p. 60. that the empress of Russia is referred to;

The Greek historians also relate this event, for her son being really an enemy of Chris-

They name the grand duchess 'EXya. See tianity, and the people generally devoted
Cedren. Annal. 1. c. f 524 near the end. to paganism, it might happen that the bish-

The emperor Constantine Porphyrogene- op sent to them from Germany was fright

tos, under whose reign this happened, has ened away by the unfavorable reception
described, in his work on the ceremonies which he met from the multitude, and it

of the Byzantine court, the solemn reoep- may have been unjustly inferred from the

tion of Olga at Constantinople ; but in this unsuccessful issue of the mission, that Olga
connection he makes no mention of her had a bad object in view. But supposing
baptism, this being foreign to the design the story to relate to the inhabitants of the

of his work. See this Work ed. Niebuhr, island RCIgen. it admits of being easily ex-

Vol. I. p. 594. plained, that these latter, who were devoted
'' The confounding together of Rugi (as pagans till down into the twelfth centurj-,

the inhabitants of the island Rilgen, but sent an embassy to the emperor with an
sometimes also the Russians are called) entirely difterent object in view from that

and of Rnssi, Ruscia gens, makes this which they openly expressed, and that they
-tory, which occurs in the old German purposely deceived h,m. But still it re-

throniclers of the eleventh century, a mat- mains singular and unaccountable, that

ter of dispute The cpicstion arises, whe- several of the German nhroniclers should
ther the island of Rdgen, or Russia, is so distinctlv assert, that it was the Russiar
meant. The statement of the chroniclers, princess £telena baptized at Constantinople
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the Russians, then the abovementioned Adalbert (p. 3253 » ^ho after-

wards became bishop of Magdeburg visited that country, but was soon
induced, by the unfortunate issue of his mission, to return home attain

to Germany.
Vladimir, grandson to the grand ducliess, who luid before been a

zealous pagan, was the first to begin to waver in his religious opinions.

Having rendered himself famous by his conquests far and wide, it is

said that peojjle of various nations, Bulgarians from the districts bor-

dering on the Wolga, who unlike those dwelling near the Danube, were
not devoted to Christianity but to Mohammedanism,— the Chazara
who were Jews, also Greek and Latin Christians, sought to gain him
over to then- respective rehgions. He resolved on sending embassies

to different countries, to obtain more accurate informatio"n with regard
to the character of the different rehgions and modes of worship ; and
then to make his selection according to the reports which he received.

Those of liis messengers who went to Constantinople were invited to

attend the whole service, even the celebration of the euchaiist, in the

gi*eat church of St. Sophia. The magnificence of the church, the

solemn pomp of the worship according to the Greek rites, made a sin-

gular impression on the minds of these rude men, and the report of it

which they sent back to their prince, determined him to embrace Chris-

tianity according to the Greek rites. i Vladimir was baj)tized m the
'

year 980, in the old Christian commercial city of Cherson (Kerssan on
the Avestern bank of the Dnieper) , conquered by himself, and received

at his baptism the name Wassily. He married the Greek princess

Anna, and then took measures to introduce Christianity among his

people. To effect this object, he made use of his authority as ruler

;

the idols were destroyed, and the people were commanded to submit

to baptism. Vast bodies of men and women appeared with their chil-

who sent this embassy. Such a statement
could not surely arise out of nothing. But
one hypothesis, then, remains, unless the

whole be referred to the Russians, viz. that

two embassies, one of the Kuyians, and an-

other of the Russians, were sent with dif-

ferent objects to the emperor and that these

two have been confounded together in the

account. See the German accounts brought
together in Schlu/.cr's J^estor, V. p. 106.

' Nestor's account, who lived partly in

the same century with Vladimir (see Ka-
ramsim's History of Russia, translated bv
Haucnschild. Bd. I. p. 169, and Strahl.

History of the Russian Church, Th. I. p. 61 ),

agrees for the most part with the anony-

mous Greek accounts, which Banduri has

published Im])eriuni Orient. T. II. Ani-
madvers. in Constantin. Porphyrogene.

f. 62. But the story published by Banduri
from a Parisian manu<cript is only a frag-

ment. It presu])poses many of the facts

which occur in the liussian account. It be-

<rins by saying that the four messengers

visited Rome. They are delighted with

what they saw at Rome ; but by what they

beheld at Constantinople everything else

is eclipsed. As they visited the church on
a great festival, the multitude of lights, the

melody of the music, then the preparation
for the celebration of the eucharist, the

hypo-deacons and deacons marching forth

with torches and the Habcllas. the solemn
procession of the higher clergy, etc. tilled

them with astonishment. When according
to this Greek story Cyrill and Athanasius
(which without doubt should be Methodius)
are said to have visited Russia, and intro-

duced among the natives their Slavonian
alphabet, the inaccuracy of the account
here becomes evident. And so also Basi-
lius II. may have been here confounded
with Basilius the Macedonian, and a later

with some earlier missionary enterprise of
the Greeks among the Russians. So too

the story ot the miracle wrought among
the Russians (see above), which certainly

belongs to the time o' Basilius the Mace-
donian, is intenvoven with this tale. The
chronological date, as tixed by Nestor, de-

serves, beyond all doubt, the preference.
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dren on the banks of the Dnieper, and were baptized at one and the

Bame time. Yet no sooner had this outward conversion been forcibly?

effected, than schools were estabhshed at Kiew, and the Cyrilhan al-

phabet and Cyrillian translation of the Bible used for Christian in-

struction. ^

Vladimir's successor Jaroslaw, 1019—1054, endeavored to advance

still further the Christian culture of the people by schools, churches

and monasteries, and bj arrangements for the translation of rehgious

and theological books from the Greek into the Slavonian language of

the country. At Kiew was founded the first archbishopric of the Rus-

sian church, and Jaroslaw was desirous of making it, and with it the

entire Russian church, independent of the patriarch at Constantinople.

This independence, however, was but a transitory appearance.

From Bohemia the Christian church was transplanted to Poland.

Duke Mjesko or Miecislaw of Poland, the first Polish king, was per-

suaded by his queen, the Christian Bohemian princess Dambrowka,
in the year 966, to receive baptism. The old pagan worship was only

suppressed by force ; the adoption of Christian customs was effected in

the same way ; hence paganism resisted for a long time a Christianity

thus imposed on the people. By the estabUshment of several bishop-

.rics and of an archbishopric at Gnesen, the organization of this church

was afterwards completed.

The Hungarians, who, emigrating from Asia, at the close of the ninth

century and onwards, conquered Pannonia, destroyed the Mora\ian

kingdom, and spread consternation over the south-eastern parts of Ger-

many, settled down, it is true, in countries, where the Christian church

had been long since established, and where they were surrounded by

Christian nations ; but they remained untouched by the influence of

Christianity, and proved themselves to be enemies to all Christian foun-

dations, as nothing was spared in the destruction which they left be-

hind them.^

The connection of the Hungarians with the Greek empire, is said

to have furnished the first occasion for missionary enterprise among
that people. About the middle of the tenth century, it is reported

that two Hungarian princes, Bulosudes and Gylas, were baptized at

Constantinople ; the latter of whom took back with him Hierotheos,

a monk, as a bishop for his people.3 But some question msbj arise

with regard to the motives which induced these two princes, who

were loaded with costly pre:ients at Constantinople, to embrace Chris-

tianity. It is certain that Bulosudes soon fell away again from the

' This doubtless gave origin to that (dioeesis) jam niultis retro actis temj orihus

Greek story, involving an anachronism, ex viciniorum fVequenti populatione harba-

iibout the mission of Cyril 1 to the Russians, rorum deserta et in solitudinem redacta,

and the introduction of his Slavonian al- nullum Christianae ])rofessionis hahitato-

phabet by himself rem mcminet. namely, till the coiujuest of

'' So savs ])ope Benedict VII, or rather Hungary by the em])erorOtlio I. usque dum
VI in a letter which in the year 974 he genitor pii imperatoris nostri bellieo tro-

wrote to the Gennan archbishops, after phaeo eorum vires retundit." See Man&'

having spoken of the diocese of the arch- Concil. T. XIX. f. 53.

bishopric of Lorcli in Pannonia :
'" Quae * See Cedreu's Aunals. f. 524.
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ChiTstianity which he may never have sineerelv received, to his former

paganism ; and the conversion of Gjlas was followed, at kast, by no
important results. Yet Christianity seems to have been preserved

alive in the family of Gylas. His daughter, Sarolta, made profession

of Christianity ; and, being married to the Hungarian prince Geisa,

she made him also favorably disposed towards the same religion.

We may add to this, that when the power of the Hungarians was
broken, by the severe defeat they experienced in the war with the

emperor Otho I. in 955, and by other unsuccessful wars in the next

succeeding years, they were compelled to renounce their thirst for

conquest, and, in particular, to enter into more peaceful relations with

the German empire. Thus for the first time, from about the year

970, the bishops on the south-eastern borders of the German empire
found it in their power to establish missions for the benefit of this

people.' Pilgrim, bishop of Passau, drew up, in 974, for pope Bene-
dict YI, a remarkable report concerning the spread of Christianity

in Hungary, which had been brought about under the influence of

these new peaceful relations.^ He writes to the pope, that he had
been earnestly sohcited by the Hungarians, either to come to them in

person, or to send them missionaries. He had sent to them monks,
priests, and other ecclesiastics, and about five hundred Hungarians of

both sexes had been baptized. Particularly instructive, with respect

to the diffusion of Christianity in Hungary, as well as supported by
internal evidences of probabifity, is his report concerning the secret

Christians in Hungary. Many Cliristians were to be found among
them, who had been carried away captives from different nations.

But these had not been allowed to observe the Christian forms of wor-

ship. They could only get then- childi-en baptizecKx^landestinely.

Now, for the first time, they enjoyed complete rehgious freedom ;

they could build churches, and provide themselves with clergymen.

They hastened in crowds to the spot where their cliildi-en could be
baptized ; and, according to the bishop's report, theu- py was as

great, as if they had returned to their homes from a foreign land.^

Pagans and Christians lived for a time peaceably together.^ These
communities, consistiag of foreign Christians, scattered among the

pagan jwpulation, were certainly an important preparation for the fur-

ther spread of Chi'istianity. But when the bishop proceeds to say,

that nearly all the people were ready to adopt the Christian fiiith, we
must consider this, as well as many other of his sayings, as a some-

what exaggerated statement ; since other accounts, which we shall pre-

sently cite, by no means confirm the supposition, that the state of

' Sc Pilgrim, bishop of Passan, in 974, Chronicon Monasterii Reicherspergensia.
writes to pope Benedict VI: "Neophyta Monaehii 1611. p. 24.

Un<r:irorum fens, apud quam foedere pac- ^ Gratulantur omnes tanquam de pere-

to sub occa^ionc i>aci--= tidut-ium sumsimus grinatione sua in patriam reducti.

operam exercere ])i-aedicationis." * Ita Concordes sunt pasani cum Chris-
^ This letter, afterwards received into tianis tantamque ad in^^cem hahent farai-

Mansi's Collection of councils (1. c.) was liaritateni. at illic \-ideatur Isaiae impleri

first published, from a manuscript in the prophetia : lupus et agnus pascentur si-

monastery of Reichersber<^ in Bavaria, by mul.
Gewold, in an appendix of diplomas to the
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feeling was so universally propitious. Probabl}^ Pilgrim Avas led, by
Bome particular interest of his own, to set forth his report on the pro*

gress of the mission among the Hungarians in somewhat exaggerated

colors. The truth was that, like his predecessors, he was striving to

assert his independence of the archbishoj^ric of Salzburg ; and he
defended the dignity and rights of that ancient metropolis, the long

since dilapidated city of Lorch (Laureacum), whose diocese stretched

onward to Pannonia.^ And so we may suppose that, in his efforts to

convince the pope (from whom, in fact, he obtained the fulfilment of

his wishes) how necessary the restoration of this metropolis was to

Pamionia, and to its subordinate bishoprics, he allowed himself to be

betrayed mto a somewhat exaggerated representation of this new
sphere of labor in Hungary .^

Among the missionaries sent by this bishop to Hungary was Monk
Wolfgang, from the monastery of Einsiedeln (Notre-Dame-des-Er-

mites), in Switzerland, who was afterwards made bishop of Regens-

burg. But the writer of his life relates, that he soon returned home
again, having met with an indifferent reception from the people. 3 No
doubt it may have been the case that, owing to political events which

soon afterwards occurred, whereby the quiet of these districts was

again disturbed, to the war between Otho II. and duke Henry of

Bavaria, the successful progress of the mission commenced by bishop

Pilgrim was interrupted ; but if the enterprises of Pilgrim were really

attended, in the beginning, with the favorable results he describes,

and were only interrupted by these unhappy political disturbances,

some intimation might be expected to be given of these independent

disturbing influences, in the contemporaneous accounts ; but these

speak only of the general indifierence and insensibility of the Hungar

rian people.

The banished archbishop, Adalbert of Prague (see above, p. 822),

endeavored to do something, also, toward promoting the spread of

Christianity in Hungary. He repaired to that country himself, where

he left his favorite and beloved disciple, Radla. Both seem to have

found access to the people, who were unwilling that Radla should

leave the country ; which appears from the fact, that Adalbert had

directed him, if he could do no better, to escape secretly, and find his

way back to him.4 From this it is at least evident, that the people

' As pope Eugenius II, in his letter to Pilgrim of Passau, tantuin colonum in

Urolf archbishop of Lorch, had restored sulcis sterilihus expendere laborem. Ma-

this metropolis, which is said to have had billon Acta sanctorum. Saec. V. c. 13. f.

under it seven bishoprics. Sec the letter, 817.

first published in the aliovementioned Col- " He wrote to the princess Sarolta

:

lection of councils, p. 17. " Papatem meum (my nursling) si neces-

* As he writes to the pope: " Et est ibi sitas ct usus postulat, tene, si non, propter

messis quidem niulta, operarii autem pau- Deum ad me mitte eum." But to Radla

ci. Inde quoque visum est jam necessa- himself he wrote another note, to be hand-

rium esse, quatenus sanctitas vestra illic ed to him in secret: '• Si jiotes cum l)ona

jnbeat iiiiquos onlinari cspiscopos." And licentia, bene; si non, vcl fuga fugiens

afterwards: •' quod nimiuin grave ac valde tcnta venire ad eum, qui te desiderio con-

onerosum est mihi. ut tot mci pontilicii cupiscit, Adalbertum tuum." See Life of

parochias solus pracdicando cinunieam." Adalbert, at the 23d of April, § 22. f

* Dolebat enim idem pontifex, bishop 195.
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were un^villing to lose their missionaries. But Adalbert himself, who,

it must be confessed, wanted the true Christian patience necessary to

endure the rudeness of a heathen people, was by no means satisfied

with the eifects of his preachin;^ among the Hungarians. lie seema

to have found there a mixture of paganism and Christianity ;
and

Geisa, though he had received baptism, still flivored this mixture of

rehgions. To the reproaches made to him on this account, he opposed

hisTordly authority; and his wife, through whose influence he had first

been led"^ to favor "Christianity, gave no evidence of a change produced

by it, in her rude manners.

i

Stephen, the son and successor of Geisa, who acceded to the throne

in 997, was far more deeply affected by the influence of Christianity

than his father. The preacliing of Adalbert and other i)ious men, who

visited Hungary, had probably made a stronger impression on him

while a child.^
" Immediately after he assumed the reins of govern-

ment, he had to sustain a struggle with the powerful heathen party.

A Hungarian prince, by name Kupan, had placed himself at the head

of it, and disputed the possession of the throne. Stephen, in this war,

relied on divine assistance. He made a vow to St. ^lartin, the patron

saint of Pannonia, which was to be fulfilled in case he should gain bj

his intercessions the victory over his enemies.^ The victory being

gained, for which he beheved himself indebted to the assistance of God,

whose worship he was determined to promote in every way throughout

his kingdom, and to the intercession of St. Martin, he was more stronglj

confirmed in his zeal for Christianity. His religious and his pohtical

interests were closely connected. He sought aUiance with the poUti-

' Concerninfr Adalbert's labors in Ilun- ini^^lu prefer the older reports to the latei

trarv. it is said in the above cited historv and more jircjudiced, espeoially as these ad-

of his life (c. VI. 4 16. 1. c.f. 192): Qui- mit of bcino; easily reconciled with the

Inis (lii-aris) ab errore suo i)amm mu- doubtful Christianity of Geisa. But the

tatis unrbram Christiauitatis impressit; fact that Stephen, from the time he as-

and of the wife (c. V. 4 22. f 19.5): Qua sumcd. while yet a youth, the reins of gov

duce erat Christianitas cocpta : sed inter- ernment. came directly into opposition with

miscebatur cum pa<ranisnio polluta reli- paKani-^m. would lead us rather to conjee-

irio et cocpit esse deterior barbarismo Ian- ture, that beiii^' tilled with zeal for Chns-

puidus ac tei>idus Christianismus. With tianity by his education from childhood, he

this afrrees what Dirmar of Mersebuip:. in was resolved as soon as he had the powei

the bctrinninp: of the ei^dith l)Ook of his of so doinp:, to employ it for the purpose

work above referred to. .savs of (k-isa: Hie of establishinj; the Christian church. The

Deo vero variisque dcoiuin vanitatibus in- German chroniclers seem indeed to have

serviens. cum al) antistitc suo ab hoc ar>.ni- ascribed too much to German influence,

eretur, inquit : divitiac mihi abundant et But on the question whether Stephen waa

ad haec atrenda libera facultas et ampla baptized by bishop Adalliert or not, noth-

potestas e.st: and then he speaks of the ing certain can be said, in the absence of

intemperance of Ids wife, who, in a parox- more distinct accounts concerning the re-

isiii of an<rer. had stabbed a man. peated missionary labors of Adalbert in

" Bv the narrative of the German chron- IIunirarA".
_

iclcrs"of this atre. it would appear that the ^ He says himself, in the deed of pnvi-

Liauti'^m of Steplieii and his conversion to lepe frianted 'o the abbey of St. Martin m
Christianitv were first occasioned bv his fulfilment of this vow: Sin-.nilare suftra-

rontractin'^ n marriace with Gisela.
' The jrium. quod j.er merita B Martini in ).u-

Huno-arian bishop Carthwitz, who manv critia mea expcrtus sum. memoriae poste-

vearrafierwards wrote the life of Stephen rorum traderc curavi. See Kaynaldi An-

!in Actis Sanct 2 September), savs on the nales. at the year 1232. No. 24. and in the

other hind that he was baptized and edn- Actis Sanct. at the 2. September, the com

cated in Ch.. .. tianity bv Adalbert. We mcntarius praevius to his bioirraphv, 4 15
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cal and the ecclesiastical head of Western Christendom. He married

the Burgundian princess Gisela, widow of duke Henry of Bavaria,

sister of St. Heurj II, and kinswoman to the emperor Otho III ; and
with the latter he entered mto a strict alliance, which procured for him
Ihe rojal dignity. He invited monks and clergymen from all quarters

into liis kingdom ;9 though it may be doubted whether most of them
were capable of instructing the people in their spoken language. He
invariably showed the greatest respect for ecclesiastics and monks, and
sought in every way to promote their influence among the people. He
endeavored to soften their manners, by new laws imbued with a more
Christian spirit. Yet certainly, many foreign means were also em-

ployed to effect the suppression of paganism and the mtroduction of

Christianity ; and the consequence of this was, that the Christianity

thus imposed was not seldom rejected again ; hence laws must be en-

acted, for the punishment of apostasy from Christianity, and for its

neglect ; and hence later reactions of the paganism which had been
suppressed by force. When, in the year 1003, Stephen conquered

Siebenbiirgen, he enforced the adoption of Christianity in that district,

as also in a part of Wallachia.3

In the exhortations and maxims of government which he drew up
for the use of his son and successor, Emmerich (Henry), he has left

beliind him a proof of his devout temper of mind, as well as of that pe-

culiar form of piety which was determined by the ecclesiastical spirit

of his age.'*

By his pious zeal, and meritorious efforts for the extension of the

Christian church, Stephen attained to the honors of a saint. But it

was, as we have already intimated, in consequence of the manner in

' The accounts respecting the latter, how- '' He says among other things to him

:

ever, are exaggerated. In his exhortations Observatio orationis maxima acqiiisitio est

to his son we find no indications of a pecu- regalis salutis. Continua oratio est pecca-

liar devotion to the pope. See below, torum ablutio et reniissio. He advises him,

p. 335. whenever he goes to church, to imitate the
^ In the life of two Polish monks, com- example of king Solomon, and pray to God

posed by a contemporary, bishop Maurus for wisdom, 1 Ivings ch. iii. Well worthy
of Fiinfkirchen. These two monks were of notice is the manner in which he speaks
Zoerard and Benedict, who came to Hun- of the church, as the community of saints

gary for the purpose of assisting in the es- founded on Christ, the Rock , for this in-

tablishment of the new church : Tempore terpretation of Stephen's words is after all

illo, quo sub ChristianisMmi Stephani regis the most natural, judging from the connec-

nutu nomen ct religio Deitatis in Pannonia tion ; though it is not to be denied, as has

rudis adhuc pulluiabat, audita fama boni been observed in opposition to this view,

rectoris, multi ex tcrris aliis canonici ct mo- that in the Latinity of this period, the re-

nachi ad ipsum, quasi ad patrem conflue- flexive pronoun is often used instead of the

bat. See Acta Sanctorum mens. Jul. T. demonstrative. The words are as follows

:

IV. f 326. Ipse Dominus dixit Petro. quem custodem
^ The law of Stephen : Si quis observa- magistrumque eidem posuit sanctae eccle-

tione Chiistianitatis neglecta et negligen- siae; tu es Petrus ct super banc petram
tiae stoliditate elatus. quid in cam commi- aedificabo ecclesiam meam. Se ipsum qui-

Kerit, juxta qualitatcm ofi'ensionis ab epis- dem nominabat petram, verum non lig-

copo suo per disciplinam canonum judice- neam vel lapideam super se aedificataro

tur. If he refused to submit to the penalty ecclesiam dixit; sed populum«cquisitionis,
imposed on Jiim, it should be made more gentem electam. divinam. gregem fide doc-

gevere. Tandem si per omnia resistens in- tum, baptismate lotum. chrismate unctum
veniatur, regali Judicio scilicet defensori sanctam super se aediticatam ecclesiam
Christianitatis tradatur. See Actis Sanct. dixit. See Acta Sanct. 1. c. f. 54 1.

mens, septr. T. I. f. 548.
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which the Christian church was planted by him in Hungary, that the

way was prepared for a reaction by a pagan opposition-party, who had

made some attempts at insurrection even under the reign of Stephen

himself, and who continued them into the succeeding times,— a party

opposed to the political, as well as the religious, principles by which

Stephen aimed to change the condition of the people. • Twice in the

course of the eleventh century this party succeeded in reestablishing

the pagan worship, to accomplish which they took advantage of the

pohtical revolutions in 1045 and lOGO, under king Andrew and king

Bela
;
yet these were but transient efforts ; and by force or by craft,

the Christian monarchs contrived to defeat the opposition.^

Such were the facts connected with the extension of Christianity in

this period. We must now turn to the opposite side, and consider the

checks and hindrances which it had to encounter. In the preceding

period, we took notice of the check which was given to the progress

of the Christian church in Spain by the supremacy of the Mohamme-

dan Arabians. Still the Christians were allowed by the laws to enjoy

the free exercise of their religion, and on this score they suffered from

the civil authorities no disturbance or restraint whatsoever. Thus

they remained down to the year 850 in the full enjoyment of tran-

quiUity and peace. Christians were employed at court, and in the

administration of civil and military trusts, without a suspicion being

excited that they were acting inconsistently with their religious con-

victions.3 Clergymen and monks, who were skilled alike in the Ara-

bic and Latm tongues, were preferred before all others as translators

in the negotiations with Christian princes.'* Men who regarded the

preservation of the ancient culture, which had arisen from the study

of Roman literature, and the Scriptural loiowledge drawn from the

Latin versions of the Bible, as matters of supreme importance, com-

plained that the youth neglected the Latin and Christian hterature for

the Arabian and Mohammedan.^ Marriages were not seldom con-

tracted between Mohammedans and Christians ; and in such cases it

' Yet even Stephen had exhorted his son * The ahbot Samson, of Cordova, says in

to respect the ancient national spirit. Quis his Apolojreticus, 1. II. p. 385. Espana Sa-

Graccus rej^cret Latinos Graecis morihus ? grada, T. XI. Appcllatuscx rcgio decreto

aut quis Latinus Graecos Latinis rcgeret ego ipse, qnatcnns. ut pridem faccre con-

moribus 1 nnllus. " sueveram, ex Chaldaco sermone, in Lati-

- See Joh. de Thwrocz Chronica Hunga- nnm cloquium ipsas cpistolas deberem

ronnn c. 42. and c. 46. in Schwandtner. transfen-e.

Scriptorcs rcnim Huniraricarum. T. I. * With such a complaint. Paul Alyams
^ See manv examples in the Memoriale concludes his Indicula< Luminosns: Nonne

Sanctorum of the presbyter Eulogius of omnes juvcnes Ciiristiani gentilicia ernd=--

Cordova. which is an important sonrce of tione praeclari. Arabico cloquio subliraati

information with regard to the condition volumina Chaldaeorum avidissime tractant

of the Christian church at this time in et ecclesiae flumina de p.aradiso manantia

Spain— to be found in the IV. vol. of qnasi vilissima contcmrientes. Heu pre

Schott's Hispania illustrata, and in theBib- dolor! linguam suam ne'cinnt Christian!,

liothecac of the church-fathers, and in et linguam propriam non advcrtiint Latini,

another imjiortant work connected with this iu ut omni t'hristi collegia vix inveniatur

subject, the Indiculus luminosus. composed unus in milleno hominum numero. qui sa-

in Paiilus Alvarus of Cordova, a friend lutatorias fratri possit rationabiliter diri

of Eulogius, — in the Espalia Sairrada of gere literas.

Florez, T. XI. ed. III. Madrid, 1772, p.

219, f. § 9. qui palatine officio illorumjus-

eis inserviunt.
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Bometiu es happened, that the husband converted the wife, or the wife

the husband, to Christianitj ; that children, educated as Mohamme-
dans, became Christians ; and fierce contentions sprung up between

brothers and sisters, when one followed the faith of the father, the

other that of the mother. But under such circumstances, persecu-

tions might easily be engendered ; since, according to the Mohamme-
dan laws, apostasy from that faith must be punished with death.

And though the Christians were not otherwise oppressed by the civil

authorities, than by being obhged to pay monthly a high poll-tax, and

were not disturbed in the free exercise of their worship which was

guaranteed to them by the laws, yet the signs of the Christian profes-

sion could hardly faU to expose them, in the midst of Mohammedan
fanaticism, to various sorts of insult and abuse from the populace.

Clergymen could not appear in public without being accosted by the

fanatical multitude with jeers and scoffings. Boys cried after them

in the streets, stones were thrown at them. Whenever the dead were

buried with the usual solemnities of the church, the infidels were fol-

lowed by the populace with curses. The ringing of the church-bells

afforded occasion for abusing the Christians and the objects of their

faith. ^ By such insults, men might easily be excited, especially in

this sultry climate, to retaliate wrong for wrong, and ridicule the

prophet of the Arabians. From words, they would proceed to acts

;

and this perhaps proved the occasion of the first effusion of Christian

blood , for in accordance with the principles of the Koran, a law had

been enacted, that whosoever blasphemed the prophet, or offered to

strike one of the faithful, should be punished with death. Whosoever

insulted one of the faithful, should be scourged.

^

' This situation of the Christians is de- decolorant. Sed cum basilicae signum, hoc

scribed by men who afterwai-ds defended est tinnientis aeris sonitum, qui pro con-

the martyrs from the reproach of having ventu ecclesiae adunando horis omnibus ca-

heen the means of interrupting the rela- nonicis pcrcutitur.audiunt, infandaiterando

tions which secured the Christians in the congcminant, et omnem sexum universam-

eniovnient of peace and quiet. Thus Paul- que aetatcm milleno contumeiiarum infa-

iis' Alvarus says in opposition to those who mio maledice inipetunt. So Eulogius, in

boasted of the peace which had been en- the Memoriale Sanctorum, 1. 1. 1. c. f. 247

:

joyed till that time, (Indiculus Luminosus, Causa religionis eorum saevitiam iibique

p. 229) : Quotidie opprobriis et mille con- perpetimur, adeo ut mnlti exiis tactu indu-

tumeliariim faecibus obrnti persecutionem mentorum suorum nos indignos dijudicent,

non dicimus nos habere ! Nam, ut alia ta- propriusqne sibimct accedere execrentur,

ceam, certe dum defunctorum corpora a magnam scilicet coinquinationem existi-

sacerdotibus vident humo dando piDrtare, mantes, si in aliquo reram suarum admis-

nonne apertissimis vocibus dicunt : Deus ceamur.

non miserearis illis, et lapidibus sacerdotes ^ That blasphemy of the prophet was to

Domini impetentes, ignominiosis verbis be punished with death, appears from the

populum Domini denotantes, etc. Sic iti- history of the martyrs : and when the ab-

dem cum et sacerdotes lapides, ante vesti- hot John of St. Goi-ze. near Metz, visited

gia eorum revolventcs ac infami nomine Cordova as ambassador of the emperor

derogantcs, vulgari proverbio et cantico in- OthoJ. he heard tliis stated : Eis in legibus

honesto suggillant, et fidei signum (the primum dirumque est, ne quis in religionem

sit^n of the cross, which the ^lohammedans, eorum quid unquam audent loqui, civis sit

though they recognized Christ as a prophet, vel extraneus, nulla intercedente redemp-

yet refused to res])cct. because, according tione capita plectitur. The king himself

to a story received into the Koran, tbcy forfeited his life, in case he heard such bias

supposed some other person was crucified phemy, and failed to punish it with death

in the place of Christ) opprobrioso elogio See the Vita Joannis Abbatis Gorziensis
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The Christians themselves, however, were not of cue mind ^dth

regard to the principles of conduct which duty required them to ob-

serve vmder these difficult circumstances ; but, as in eariier times,>

thej were divided into two parties, the rigid and the more liberal.

The one party thanked God for the Uberty allowed to Christians, even

under the rule of unbeUevers, to confess and to practise the principles

of their faith. They thought everything ought to be done to preserve

inviolate this liberty of conscience and security ; that conformably to

the Scriptural precept, every act should be avoided which could fui--

nish the unbelievers any occasion, real or apparent, for persecuting

the Christians; that all abusive language should be carefully avoided.

They considered it a duty to employ every meaiis, not involving a de-

nial of the faith, to preserve and foster the friendly relations subsisting

between them and the Mohammedan magistrates. Nor would they

hesitate to accept offices under them, and in so doing they sought to avoid

everything that might give oflfence. Others, on the contrary, looked

upon suclfconduct as being already a violation of the duty to confess

Christ before men, and not to be ashamed of bim. Paul Alvarus, oi

Cordova, one of the fiercest representatives of this class, casts it as a

reproach upon the Christians, that by accepting offices at court they

became guilty of participating in infidelity, smce they were afraid to

pray and cross themselves before the unbehevers, and dared not openly

coniess the deity of Christ in their presence, but mentioned him only

as the Word of God and the Spirit, titles which were also given to him

in the Koran.2 He styles them leopards, taking «i)on themselves

every color. He accuses them of adopting Christianity only by

halves.3 He says, that for the sake of the monarch's favor and of

temporal aggrandizement, they were willing to take up the sword to

defend unlSlievers against their own brethren in the faith.'* " Day

and night— says he— is heard from the turret (the minaret), the

voice which blasphemes the Lord, by extolling, at the same time with

him, the lying prophet ; ^ and wo to our times, so poor in the wisdom

at the '>7th of Februarv, ^ 120, f. 712. In * Contra fidci suae sotios pro regis gratia

the Indituhis Luminosus. § 6, is cited the et pro vendibilil.ns muncribus et defen-

law • Ut qui blasphemaverit, flagelletur, et sionc gentilium proeliantcs.

tiui percusserit, occidatur. That the bias- » This public proclamation :
-'There is

nhemare in this instance cannot refer to a no God but God, an<l Mohammed is his

blaspheming of Mohammed, may be gath- proiihct." was a specmlly sore grievance to

ered partlv from the connection, and partlv zealous Christians. They were wont, whcn-

from the 'judicial mode of procedure al- ever they heard this cr>-. to pray God that

readv mentioned. he would deliver them from the s.n thev

'Vol I p ''61 262. were obliged to hear, and repeated Is. 9<:

*In the Indlculus Luminosus,^ 9: Cum 7, " Confounded be all they that serve

palam coram ethnicis orationera non faci- graven images, that boast themselves ot

unt sicmo crucis oscitantcs frontem non idols," words which certainly did not apply

muniunt. Deum Christum non aperte co- to the Mohammedans. Eulogius of Cor-

ram eis sed fu^atis sermonibus proferunt, dova, who cites this m his Apologeticns

verbum' Dei et" Spiritum, ut illi asserunt, Martyrum. f 313, relates, that his gnmd-

profitentes, suasciue confessiones corde, qua- father, whenever he Tleard this cry from the

si Deo omnia inspicienti scr^•nntes. minaret was wont to sicrn the cross on h.s

3 Quid his omnibus, nisi varietatem pardi forehead, exclaiming with a sigh :
Kct p

zelo Dei zelantibus sibi inesse ostendunt, not thou silence. O ,God, for lo. thine ene-

dum non inte-re, sed medie Christianis- raiesinake a tumult, and they that hate

mum defcudunt }
thee have lifted up the head. Ps. 83. J

.
2.

VOL. III. 22
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of Christ, that no man can be found to erect, according to the coiii-

mand of the Lord, the banner of the cross over the mountains of Baby-
lon and the dark towers of jjride, and present to God an evening

sacrifice.'

Both parties by proceeding in these different directions, may very

possibly have missed the course -which should have been pursued ; but

in a case where such elements for violent colHsion already existed, and
a rehgious tendency of the sort we have just described was lying at

the bottom, it certainly needed but a slight occasion to provoke perse-

cutions on one side, and a fanatical enthusiasm for martyrdom on the

other.

Yet the first who suffered as a martyr in Spain by no means be-

longed to that fanatical class, but rather to the more prudent and tem-

perate party. He was a priest by the name of Perfectus, attached to

a monastery in Cordova, then the residential city of the Arabian ca-

liphs. Sometime in the year 850, under the reign of Abderhaman II,

Perfectus while on his way to the city to make some purchases for his

convent, fell into company with a party of Arabians. They asked

him many questions about Christianity, and the views entertained by
the Christians respecting Mohammed. The last inquiry he strove to

evade, telling them he was loth to answer it, because he feared he
might annoy them by what he would be obhged to say. Finally, how-

ever, he concluded to inform them, since they invited him to speak

frankly, and promised him that whatever he said, it should not be

taken amiss. He then proceeded to represent Mohammed, for reasons

which he assigned in detail, as one of the false prophets foretold by
Christ, among the signs of the last time. To all this, the Arabians

listened with ill-suppressed anger
;

yet for the present they let the

priest go unharmed, that they might not break their promise to him.

But the next time he appeared in public, they seized and dragged him
before the judge, where they accused him as a blasphemer of Moham-
med, It was the season of the Mohammedan fast. He was therefore

for the present loaded with chains, and thrown into prison. Some
months afterwards, on the Mohammedan Easter, he was again brought

forth ; and as he steadfastly confessed his faith, and instead of retract-

ing only confirmed what he had said about Mohammed, he was con-

demned to death and perished by the sword.2 The long repressed

rage of the Mohammedans against the enemies of their faith having

once broke loose, it soon found a second occasion for manifesting itself.

John, a Christian merchant, and a pecuhar object of their hatred, was
arraigned before the tribunal, where he was accused of ha^^Lng often

blasphemed the prophet while disposing of his goods in the Bazar.

As the charge could not be clearly proved, the judge attempted to

' Ecce ct quotidie horis diurnis et noc- juxta jussum Domini tonantis aetherii su-

turnis in turribus suife et montibus caligosis per montes Babylonine caligosasque turres

Doniinum maledicunt, dum vatem impudi- snperbiae crueis fidei attollat vexillam sa-

cum, perjurum, rabidum, et iniquum, una crificium Deo offerens vespertinum.

cum Domino, tcstimonii voce extoUunt. Et * See Eulogii Meraoriale Sanctorum I

heu et vae huic tcmpori nostro. sapientiae II. c. I.

'/hn'sti egeno, in quo nuUus invenitur, qui
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force him to deny his faith by resorting to the scourge. After hfi\'ing

been beaten till he was half dead, he was thrown into prison ; then he

was driven through the city, sitting backwards on an ass, with a herald

proclaiming before him, " This is the punishment of the man who dares

blaspheme the prophet." But as he firmly persisted in confessing his

faith, he too was executed.' Next appeared before the judge, a young

man by the name of Isaac, from the monastery of Talanos, eight miles

distant from Cordova, where an unusual degree of fanatical excitement

prevailed. He pretended that he had come for the ])urj)0se of obtain-

ing a better knowledge of the Mohammedan religion, witli a view of

embracing it. The judge, pleased with the idea of gaining so impor-

tant a i)roselyte, took pains to expound to him the doctrine of the pro-

phet. But great was his rage, when the monk, instead of being con-

vinced, undertook to refute what he advanced, at the same time vility-

ing Mohammed, whom he rejiresented as a detestable impostor and

seducer of mankind. The matter was reported to the calijih, who

ordered the monk to be executed. A mistaken, fanatical zeal of this

sort, to confess Christ before the unbelievers, now spread abroad like

an infection, seizing upon that tendency to extravagant asceticisn*

which existed before. From the mountains, deserts, and forests,

monks came forth to lay down their lives for the truth.^ Among these-

crowds who yielding to a fanatical impulse, sacrificed their lives without

any reasonalsle object, were young men and women belonging to the

first families of the land. Sometimes, however, they did not present

themselves of their own accord as voluntary sacrifices ; but Mohamme-
dan relatives took advantage of their descent from Mohammedan fami-

lies, whether on the fiither's or the mother's side, to complain of them

as apostates. Thus Flora,^ for examj)le, was a young unmarried wo-

man descended from parents of mixed religion, her father being an

Arabian and a Mohammedan, her mother a zealous Christian. The
mother had educated her in Christianity, and from cliildhood she

manifested a tem])er of sincere and ardent piety. Her brother being

a bigoted Mohammedan, disj^utes could hardly fail to arise between

the two on the matter of their faith ; and the fanatical brother, when

he found that all the pains he took to convert his sister were unavail-

ing, grew exasperated against her. He accused her as an apostate.

She assured the judge, that on the contrary, she had never been a

Mohammedan, but had been brought up from infancy as a Christian.

The judge ordered her to be severely scourged, that she might be

forced to a denial. But as she continued steadfast, and never uttere<l

a syllable against Mohammed, he dismissed her. She spent some time

in retirement ; but finally felt constrained to present herself again be-

fore the judge, and not only confess her own faith, but testily agabist

Mohammedanism and its prophet. She did so, and was executed.

* Eulog. I. \. c. f. 242, and the Indiculus fessiotiis per dcserta montiuni et ncmora
luminosus § 5. solitudiiium in Dei contemplatione frucn-

- Eiilofrius of Cordova, says concerning tes ad spoiite ct puMice dctcstandiim et

tlic manner in which the exanii»lc of mar- maledieendum sceleratum vatcni cxi'irfl

tyrdom operated (Memoiialc Sanetor. I. II. coo^it.

cI. near the cinl : Arulio^ otio securae con- ' See Eiilogius Mcraoriale 1. U. c. 8.
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There were not wanting both ecclesiastics and lajmen, who disap-

proved altogether the conduct of those that were so ready to offer

themselves as voluntary victims. These consisted partly of such as

feared, and wished to avert the bad consequences, which threatened

the peace of the Christians ; and in part of such as were convinced

that this was not the right way to confess Christ, but directly at

variance with the teaching and example of our Lord and of the apos-

tles. They looked upon such conduct as the effect of pride, from
wliich no good could result, and as manifesting a want of that Chi-is'

tian love, Avhich ought to be shown even to unbelievers. They
knew that reviUng and abuse formed no part of Christianity, and that

by such means the kingdom of God could not be promoted.' But two

men, who at that time stood high in the veneration of Spanish Chris-

tians, the priest Eulogius, afterwards bishop of Toledo, and Paul
Alvarus, his friend, hurried on by a fervent but passionate zeal, which

lacked the cool composure of good sense, labored in opposition to

these more prudent views ; and their whole influence went continually

to kindle and cherish the flame of enthusiasm. The caUph Abder-

haman required the metropohtan Recafrid, archbishop of Seville,

under whom the church of Cordova stood, to employ his ecclesiastical

authority, which the cahph himself intended to back by that of the

state, to restore the pubhc tranquilhty. The archbishop issued an
ordinance, forbidding this uncalled for appearance before Mohamme-
dan tribunals ; and when Saul, bishop of Cordora, who was doubtless

under the influence of Eulogius, stood forth in defence of the party

attacked by the metropolitan, the latter caused all obstinate ecclesi-

astics, at the head of whom stood Eulogius, to be thrown in prison.*

From his place of confinement, Eulogius addressed to the Flora above-

mentioned, and to Mary, her friend and companion in suffering, a

letter, exliorting them to confront martyrdom with firmness, and con-

firming them in the persuasion, that they had done right in abusing

the false prophet. The young women had been informed how much
injury this conduct had done to the church ;

— the communities had

been deprived of their clergy, the priests lay in chains, no more

offerings could be made at the altars. He told them, they should

reply, a broken and contrite heart is a sacrifice well pleasing to

God. Such a heart and a humble spirit would be accej)ted of God,

even without any other offering. The Lord would not suffer his con-

fessors to be put to shame. But that they had done wrong in abas-

ing the false i)rophet, as men would persuade them, — this they

could not own, without denying the truth. As it is the peculiar

method of enthusi.-'i^ni to direct every feeling to a single jjoint, leav-

ing every other liiium interest, which Christianity holds sacred, to

' See the Memoriale of Eulogius, 1. I. f. in one of the subterranean chambers, or

245. caverns, which were first used by the Ara-
* See the Life of Eulogius, by Alvar, in bians of Spain as dungtous, and then

Schott IV. f. 224, also in the Actis Sane- were afterwards made to serv3 the same

torum, in Vol. II. at the XI. of JNlarch, purpose,

nee c. II. Eulogius was confined at first
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Eontemptuous neglect, so it was in the case of Eulogius. Following

tliis peculiar bent, he exliorted those who aspired after the crown of

martyrdom, but bv many domestic ties were still reminded of the

duty of self-preservation, to rise above all such subordinate conside-

rations.

A young man, Aurelius, descended on his father's side from a

Mohammedan, and on his mother's from a Christian family, but who

had lost his ])arents in early hfe, went to hve with his aunt, a pious

Christian, under whose care he was brought up ; and by the lessons

of Christian piety with which she imbued his mind, he escaped the

influence of his Mohammedan teachers, Avho, while they instructed

him in Arabic literature, endeavored at the same time to gain him

over to their religion. He remained a zealous Christian. Next he

married Sabigotha, a young woman of like Christian zeal, who also,

by a particular providence, had been saved from the influence of-

Mohammedanism, and conducted to Christianity. Both her parents

were Mohammedan ; but her lather havmg died early, her mother

married a second husband, who was secretly a Christian. The latter

took every pains to convert his wife to Christianity, as well as to train

up his step-daughter in the same faith ; and she received baptism.

AureUus was a -witness of the transaction, when John the merchant,

after enduring so much suflenng, was exposed to the insults of the

multitude. This spectacle led both him and his wife to resolve on

preparing themselves, by a rigidly ascetic life, for the suffering of

martyrdom. But the anxiety which he felt for his two young chil-

dren, who, left behind as orphans, would be surrendered over to the

influence of Mohammedanism, still kept him back. He made known

his scruples to Eulogius. The latter exliorted him not to allow him-

self to be deterred by such considerations from following liis call to

wear the crown of martyrdom ; but to place his trust in God, the

Father of the fatherless, who, without his aid, could preserve hia

children in the faith
;
pointing him to children of Christian parents,

who had apostatized from the faith, and to other children of unbe-

heving parents, who had been led to embrace it. Aurelius, together

with his wife, afterwards found the martyrdom which they sought.^

Two other Christians, one an old, the other a young man, repaired to

a mosque where the people were assembled, and, as preaciiers of

repentance, announced the wrath of God against unbelievers, while

they reviled Mohammedanism and the false prophet.^ The assembled

multitude were excited to a frenzy of madness, and the two Christians

would have been torn in pieces, had not the civil authorities inter-

posed, and conveyed them off. As they had desecrated the holy

place, they were sentenced, first to lose their hands and legs, and

then to be beheaded. .These incidents aroused the suspicions and

* See Euloff. Meinorialc Sanctorum, 1. logius then asKed her, whai she would piye

II. c. 10. EuToinii- states, that tlie daujrh- him for it she answered :
Father, I will

ter left an orphan, when ciy t years old, pray the Lord to reward thee with PaiR-

bcirged hiui to ;:ive an aciou ; of the life disc,

ind sulferings of her parents. When Eu- " L. c. 1. 11. c. 13.
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anxiety of the caliph, and the Christians were threatened with u

general persecution. Many were executed ; many sought safety in

flight, and wandered about without a hopae. Even such as partook at

first in the enthusiasm of the martyrs, now declared against them
;

they imputed it to them, that the quiet of the church had been de-

stroyed, and pronounced them the authors of all the evils which the

Christians were now called to suffer. The caliph required the two
Spanish metropolitans, the archbishops of Toledo and of Seville, to

call an ecclesiastical assembly, for the purpose of devising measures

to prevent these disturbances of the public tranquillity ; and a coun-

cil at Cordova, in the year 852, made an ordinance, that for the

future no one should rush unbidden to make confession before the

magistrate.' Soon after the caliph Abderhaman died, and his suc-

cessor, Mohammed, dismissed every Christian from the places of trust

at court and in the state. Under his reign, their situation became
more unpleasant than ever ; while there were individuals still who
presented themselves before the tribunals, and courted martyrdom.

Many were driven by fear to deny. Eulogius, who by his exliorta-

tions had stimulated numbers to confess and suffer martyrdom, was
himself one of the very last victims. The occasion was as follows.^

Leocritia, a young woman, belonging to a considerable family wholly

given to Mohammedanism, had in early childhood been won over to

Christianity, and induced to receive baptism, by the pious efforts of

a relative who was a devoted Christian. In vain did her parents

seek, by friendly words, then by threats, and finally by corporeal

chastisement, to bring her off from Christianity ; but, as Alvarus says,

the flame which Christ had enkindled in the hearts of the faithful, could

be subdued neither by fear nor by force. That she might not expose

her faith, however, to constant jeopardy, but live in the free enjoy-

ment of it, she resolved to flee- from her parents' house, and con-

trived, by means of Eulogius, the main support of all who suffered

for the faith, that a secret place of refuge should be provided for

her. But her exasperated parents succeeded in discovering the place

of her retreat ; and, with her, Eulogius was dragged before the tri-

bunal. He steadfastly confessed his faith, vilifying Mohammed and

his doctrine. In vain Mohammedans themselves, who respected him

on account of his blameless life and extensive acquirements, told him
that he was still at liberty to retract many things which he had said.

He would not be shaken ; and condemned to death, in the year 859,

suffered the execution of his sentence with the utmost serenity and
cheerfulness.

We have still to describe more full}" the remarkable controversy,

which at that time, was carried on in Spain, respecting the veneration

' Eulogius says (1. II. c. 15. 1. c), that still for holding in honor the memory of

out of fear they dared not openly express those martyrs. To he sure, Eulogius, with

their convictions, that they resorted to dis- all his enthusiasm for those martyrs, can

simulation, to an equivocation which he hardly be considered an unprejuced wit

thought inexcus>'.l>le, iion inculpabile simu- ness.

lationes incons.ltum, in that they were ^ Alvar. vita c. 5.
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due to these martyrs. The two friends, Eulogius and Alvar, contended
in favor of them. The former wrote on this ocea-iion his " Apoln^ry tbr
•^he martyrs" (A|>oli)^'eticus martynini). the second his " LiuniiiMUS
iixhibition " (ludiculus himiuosus). Eulogius cites the following nhjec-
tious of his opponents to the veneration of these martyrs. They werciioc
worthy of comparison with the ancient martyrs ; for they had not, like
the latter, stood forth in the conflict with idolaters, but only with such
as worshipped the same God as the Christians. They had not died
like the latter a slow and painful, but a quick and easy death. They
had not, like the latter, been signalized as saints by miracles. On the
other hand, Eulogius mamtained, that of none who' refused to recoo-nize
Christ as being true God and true man, could it be said, that "they
worship the same true God in common with the Christians. On the
different form of death nothing depended ; everything on the sameness
of disposition, which gives martyrdom its significance in the sight of
God,— zeal for God's glory, and love for his kingdom, which disposi-
tion these confessors possessed in common with the older martyrs. In
respect to miracles, they did not constitute the essential thing in foith,

but were only given as the seal of faith to the church, when it was first

about to be founded. As it was only by faith men could attain to the
power of working miracles, so it was evident that faith had the prece-
dence of miracles ; and it remains even when miracles cease. Faith
alone made martyrs : it was the root and foundation of all the virtues :

it helped the wrestler, it helped the conqueror. "^ Alvarus writes with
more heat against his opponents. " The weak and timid may flee

says he— but the strong and noble-hearted should fight." As the
other side appealed to the words of Christ (Matt, x.), often quoted for
the same purpose in the ancient church, where he bids those who are
persecuted to flee from one city to another, he replied, Indeed they
should flee, but not to keep the sacred treasure concealed, but to pro-
claim it everywhere. By their preaching, those ancient Christians had
provoked the persecuting spirit of the heathen. Many of the ancient
witnesses had voluntarily sacrificed themselves according to the exam-
ple of our Lord, they had attacked governors and kings with manv an
opprobrious word.^ You say the present is not a time of persecution

;

I say, on the contrary, it is not a time of the Apostles, because the
sliei)herds from whom a flame of light should go forth to pierce the
darkness of the unbelievers, want the apostolic zeal ;— and he then
proceeds to depict the shameful condition of the oppressed Christians.
He next refutes the charge, that the Christians had first provoked the
persecution by tlieir uncalled for abuse of Mohammed. The two first

martyrs, Perfectus the priest, and John the merchant, had not sought
martyrdom, but had been forced to it by the unbelievers. Then after
having endeavored to show, that the persecution had, in no sense what-
ever, been first excited by a voluntary self-offering of the Christians,

' Nihil est enim. quod sincerae fidei de- * Quod magis soliti estis reprehendere,
oe^tur. quia neo aliuil a nobis Deas quam multis contumeliis praesides et principe*
fidem exiffit. Ilauc diliirit. haiic requirit, fatiga-sse.

buic cuncta promittit et tribuit.
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he comes to speak of those whom he calls voluntary martyrs ;' and de-

scribes them as men who were actuated not by human passion, but

purely by a divine zeal ; men who could oppose no check to their o^vn

course, but must necessarily follow their divine vocation.^ If error—
says he— must not be openly attacked, why did Christ come doA\Ti to

the earth ? Why did he light up the eyes of the bhnd, without their

asking, without their seeking their own conversion ? Why have

prophets and apostles been sent ? But the proclamation of the gospel

was not limited solely to the apostolic times ; it was destined to reach

through all ages, till all nations should be converted to the faith.

Among the race of Ishmael, however, no preacher had as yet appear-

ed, so that those confessors had first fulfilled for that race the apos-

tolic calling.3 He ridicules those who could not discern in the martyrs

the spirit of humility, love and meekness. In his zeal for the glory of

God, he extols a holy cruelty, and holds up before them the example

of Ehjah who slaughtered the priests of Baal, not with words, but with

the sword.4 He next considers the objection, that it was by means of

those martyrs the communities were deprived of their priests, and the

mass could not be celebrated. But he represents this as a divine

judgment sent upon the despisers of the martyrs ; and he proceeds to

describe the manner in which it was customary to treat them. Those

who ought to be pillars in the church, he says, appeared before the

judges of their own accord, and accused these persons. Bishops, ab-

bots and nobles had combined to stigmatize them publicly as heretics ;

and martyrdom (that is, undoubtedly, voluntary self-oifering) , was for-

bidden to the people under pain of excommunication ; men were bound

under oaths not to do it, not to answer the revilings of the unbelievers

by reviling.5 He concludes this work with a fierce attack on Moham-

' Spontanei martyres. eosdemque, debitores Jidei reddiderunt.
* Cohibere non valuerunt cursum, quia What blindness of passion, to consider those

conati sunt implere acterni sui Domini unbelievers as debitores fidei, after such a

jussum. preaching of the gospel.

^ We must own, they laid down their '' He says of his ojiponent, c. 11 : Qui in

testimony in a way which would necessa- suis contumeliis elati, superbi sunt et in-

rily confirm the unbelievers in their ])reju- flexi et contra hostes Dei humiles, man-

dice against Christianity, instead of bring- sueti, simplices apparent et quieti ; discant

ing them nearer to the faith. They did tamen a Christo. ab omnilius prophetis,

just that which Christ describes as " casting apostolis seu patribus universia ad illata

pearls before swine." Occasionally, how- opprobria existere humiles et dejecti et pro

ever, he so expresses himself as if the etfect divinitatis ulcisccndum contemtum fortes

of this testimony was not to be. taken into et rigidos esse debere et non pietate horum
the account, as if it were not the spirit of incongrua. sed crudilitate hac sancta utere.

love, which seeks the salvation of all, that We may surely discern already in this tiery

spoke out of him ; hut he only meant, that Spaniard sumcthing of that spirit, which at

the unbelievers, In- having the o])portunity a later period kindled up in Spain the fires

of hearing the gospel proclaimed, should of the Auto da fe.

be left without any ground of excuse be- * Cap. 15 : Quos ecclesiastice interdixi_

fore the judgment"-seat of God. Et certe mus et a quibus ne aliquando ad martyrii

non aperte ut omnis creatura evangelii surgereut palmam juramentum extorsimns,

praedicationem dixit rccijiiat, sed ut prae- quibus errores gentilium infringere vetai-

dicatio ecclesiae onini mimdo generaliter mus et malcdictum ne maledictionibus iin-

clareat, per quod ministcrium et pracdica- petercnt, evangeHo et cruce educta vi ju-

toribus inferatur debitum iiraemium et con- rare im])rolnter fecimus. We may see frona

temptoribus justissimum aeternum sine fine this, how much pains the ecclesiastical au

nipplicium. "and of those martyrs: isti thorities took, to repress these fanatica'

iipostolatus vi'ciii in eosdem impleverunt movements.
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tnedanism, which he describes as a reUgion wholly subservient to sense,

and of Mohammed, whom he represents as a forerunner of Anti-

christ. *
, .

When the preponderant influence of the more thoughtful majontj

succeeded in putting a check on these fanatical extravagances, the

Christians in Spain were permitted once more to enjoy their religious

freedom. In the year 957, the monk John of the monastery of St.

Gorze, near Metz, came to Spain as envoy of the emperor Othol. He

was waraed by the Christians of that country against doing anything

which might exert an unfavorable influence on the relation of the

Christians'' to their rulers, and cause them to lose the free exercise of

their religion, and their present quiet and security. A bishop said to

him : " Our sins have brought upon us this foreign domination ;
and the

precept of the apostle Paul (Rom. 13: 2) forbids us to resist the pow-

ers that are ordained of God. But amid these great evils, it is still a

comfort, that we are not prevented from living according to our own

laws, that the Saracens esteem and love those whom they see observ-

ing conscientiously the Christian doctrines, that they gladly hold inter-

course with them, while on the contrary they invariably avoid the so-

ciety of the Jews. For the present, therefore, we consider it best, in-

asmuch as we are not molested in our reUgion, to obey them in every-

thing which does not compromise our faith.
"**

> He says of him (c. 33): Adversus « See Vita Joannis Abbatis Gorziensi*,

Christum humilitatis raagistrum ercctus est at the 27th of February, i 1 22, f. 713.

Bt contra illius lenissima et jucunda prae-

cepta contumacio, verbere et gladio nsus est



SECTION SECOND.

mibTORY OE THE CHURCH CONSTITUTION.

I. Papacy and the Popes.

The most important thing in studying the history of the church cott

Btitution in this period, as well as in the middle ages generally, is to

survey what was slowly and gradually done for the realization of the

church theocratical system, the full completion of which was steadily

kept in view by the church, after the fundamental position had once
been taken. And in order to the realization of this system of the

church theocracy, everything depended on the realization of the idea,

which required that the church should form one organic whole under
one visible head, by which all the parts should be held together— in

other words, on theformation of the papacy. For it was only then that

the church could be expected to make itself independent of the influ-

ence of the secular power, and appear as God's instrument for remo-

delUng and shaping all human relations, when it should proceed to de-

velop itself under the guidance of an absolute head, not subject to the

power of any individual monarch, and able to keep all the scattered

members of the great whole united together. SeeA^ol.III.p. 11:^. For
this reason, we must henceforth give the history of the papacy the

precedence over all other matters relating to this subject. Taking
this view of the matter, one phenomenon, most extensive and important

in its influences, may well claim our attention in the first place— a

phenomenon which proceeded from and again jiowerfully reacted upon
the papal theocratic system so far advanced already towards its com-

pletion in the prevailing mode of thinking of this age ; namely, the

wide circulation of a new code of ecclesiastical laws, which, formed for

the exclusive purpose of favoring this system, acquired great authority

by falsely assuming the names of ancient popes ; we mean the Pseudo-

Isidorian Decretals.

We observed in the second period, that the collection of ecclesiasti-

cal laws, drawn up by the Roman abbot Dionysius Exiguus in the sixth

century, and containing the papal decretals from the time of Siricius

downward, acquired the gi-eatest influence in the Western church.

This collection, which was widely circulated, and used in the churches

af diflerent countries, recei ed many and various additions from the
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admission of other and later ecclesiastical ordinances, such as the

needs of the churches of diiferent countries would naturally call for.

Such was the case in particular with the Gallic and Spanish recen

Bions of this collection. Among these latter, there was one especially

known by the venerated name of Isidore of Seville.' Another, how-

ever, appeared under the same name, in the ninth century, which con-

tained a complete series of the decretals of *the Roman bishops, from

Clement downwards,— most of them pieces entirely unknown before,

but some of them interpolated,^ at an earlier period, with many alter-

ations and inserted clauses. This fraud was so clumsily contrived,

and ignorantly executed, that had the age been a little more fitted for,

or less disinclined to critical investigations, and had the deception

itself not fallen in with a predominant interest of the church, it might
have been easily detected and exposed. Still its author did not invent

and shape according to his o^vn will the language attributed to those

ancient bishops. The letters were for the most part made up of pas-

sages borrowed from far later ecclesiastical documents, which he took

the liberty to alter and mutilate so as to suit his jnirpose and corre-

spond with his notions, not even giving himself the trouble of removing
from them things mcongruous to the age in which the letters were said

to have been written, and not seldom patching them together without

any intelligible connection whatsoever. These ancient Roman bishops

quote Scripture from a Latin translation, formed from the mixture of

one made by Jerome with another that had been current in earlier

times. They refer to relations between the state and the church,

which could not possibly have existed in the age when these letters

purport to have been written.^ We meet in them with the most
extraordinary anachronisms ; as, for example, that Victor, bishop of

Rome, wrote concerning the contested celebration of passover, to The-

ophilus, bishop of Alexandria, who lived two centuries later.'* The
Scriptural passages cited as proofs are altered and mutilated with an
effrontery and ignorance equally shameful.^

In these forged decretals, the papal theocratic system is set forth

' It was formed between the years 633 ° Thus, for example, in the first letter of

and 636; for it contains the canons of the Anaclcte, the words spoken by the Sodom-
fourth council of Toledo, of the former ites a^jainst Lot, Gen 19: 9. arc broufrht

year; and a part of the preface to thii< col- forward ase^^dence against peregrina judi-

lection, which has its natural and original cia in ecclesiastical matters ; but the\ are

place in the same, and must have been cited as tiic words of God. Unde et I)om-
takcn from it, occurs again in the Origines inus mentioncm faciens Loth per Mosen
of Isidore, which could not have been pro- loi|nitur. dicens. Again, what is said in

duced after the latter year. Heb. 9: 13, of purification by the blood of
* As the first epistle of Clement to James, Christ as contrasted with the lustrations of

translated by Rufinus. the Old Testament, is applied to prove the

' To mention but one example, the Ko- magical purifying power of consecrated wa-

man bishop Zcphyrinns. in his ep. II, at the ter,in the first letter of the bishop Alexander.

clo-;c of the second century, nnJer fnuion Nam si cinis vitulae adsjiersns sanguine

em/nrors, speaks of the cxjiulsion of tne populum sanctificabat (the words ad emen-
bishops, which was forbidden by the prae- dationem carius, which did not suit the pnr-

ceptci imperutonim. pose, must of course be left out) attiue
• But he here doubtless was confounded mnndahat, multo magis aqua sale adspersa

with a bldiop Theophilus of CiEsarea, in divinisque precibus sacrata, populum sane

Palestine, mentioned in tlie church history tificat atqne mandat.
of Rufinus ;

— hence the anacln-onism.
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with a completeness, and pushed to an extreme, never before ex-

pressed, in any connected series of ecclesiastical laws.

The idea of an inviolable caste of priests, consecrate to God, the

fundamental element out of which the entire hierarchical system waa
composed, and the basis on which it reposes, was here brought out and
defended by employing and perverting Scriptural texts, especially

from the Old Testament, in a manner the most bold and the most
directly at variance with the spirit of the gospel. The priests were
represented as the apple of God's eye, the familiares Dei, the spirit-

ales, as opposed to the carnales, the term which was applied to the

laity. Whoever sinned against them, sinned against God himself, as

they were the representatives of God and Christ. Men were to see

Christ in them. The priests were subject to no secular tribunal ; on

the contrary, God had constituted them the judges over all. The
passage in Ps. 82: 1, was often applied to them, " God standeth in

the congregation of the mightj, he judgeth among the gods." All

who were oppressed should be able t© look to the priests, and with

them find protection. It is carefully inculcated, that bad priests, if

they do not fall from the faith, must be tolerated, as sent by God

;

and that the laitv could in no case be set as judges over them. Com-
plaints against ecclesiastics are hedged round with the greatest pos-

sible number of difficulties. And in that state of the church, where
a large poi-tion of the clergy were so destitute of personal dignity, it

was in truth necessary, in order to maintain the dignity of the priest-

hood, that it should be rendered as independent as possible of per-

sonal worth. If the priests should once come to be regarded as organs

for the transmission of magical virtues— as it is made a prominent

point in these decretals, that by the priest's words Christ's body is

produced,— with this would easily be associated the idea that, although

it were greatly to be wished the priests should by their personal char-

acter always prove to be worthy organs, yet, even independently of

this personal worth, they must ever be regarded with reverence as the

vehicles through whom these divine virtues are communicated to men.
The in\dolabUity of the church is sharply defined and strongly insisted

upon, as Avell with reference to the property, as to the persons conse-

crated to its service. A trespass against this inviolability is repre-

sented as sacrilegium, a sin against God, the most enormous of

cnmes
The principles inculcated with regard to the objective importance

of the priesthood generally, were now applied especially to the office

of bishops, as those to whom the power to bind and to loose had been

given by Christ, Men should respect even the unjust decision of a

bishop ; though the latter ought to be careful never to make such a

decision. Thus the fear of the ecclesiastical sentence was alone to be

strongly impressed on the laity .^ The bishops were especially to be

' In the second letter of Pius, which Deum committitur, quam quod in homi-
chdracteristically marks the spirit of these nem, sic gravius sacrilegium agere qaam
decretals in reference to morals : Xon gra- fornicari.

vius pcccatum est fornicatio quam sacrilegi- - In the letters of Urban : Valde timendu

am ; sed sicut majus est peccatuin, quod in est sententia episcopi, licet injuste liget all-
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represented as inviolable persons, to be protected against both the ar-

bitrary will of secular power, and also the attack of other ecclesiasti-

cal authorities, such as the metropolitans, with whom the bishops m
the Frankish empire were frequently in dispute. Both were closely

connected in the church theocratical plan ; for the prince might be

enabled, by employing dependent bishops as his instruments, to force

from his station any one of them who had incurred the prince's displeas-

ure. The only means for maintaining the independence and inviolability

of the bishops, was for them to possess, in a head over the entire

church, a secure refuge against every arbitrary procedure and oppres-

S've measure, on the part of the secular power and of their ecclesias-

tical superiors and colleagues, to make the pope the judge over the

bishops in the last resort, from whom there could be no appeal.

Thus, then, was presented a coherent organism of ecclesiastical pow-

ers, evolved in a regidar gradation. Over the metropolitans were

placed the primates and patriarchs. But over all presided the bishop

of Rome, as the successor of St. Peter, on whom in particular Christ

had conferred the power to bind and to loose. It was repeatedly incul-

cated, that the church of Rome was directly constituted head over

all the others, by Christ himself. The episcopal chair of Peter, the

princeps apostolorum, had been transferred on grounds of convenience

from Antiocb to Rome.i The church of Rome, which appoints and

consecrates aU bishops, is therefore the sole and sufficient judge, m
the last resort, over the same, to which in all cases they may appeal.^

Among the important aftairs which could not be decided without the

authonty of the pope, belonged the cases of bishops. In one of the

decretals,3 the condition is mdeed expressed, that whenever an appeal

is made, it should be reported to the pope. But in other places, it is

expressly declared, as indeed it follows, as a matter of course, from

the principle lying at the ground of these decretals, that a decisive

sentence can in no case whatsoever be passed upon bishops, without

the concurrence of the Romish church, as well as that no regular

synod can be convoked without its authority.* Hence it followed

again, that the pope, whenever he thought proper, could bring the

cause before his own tribunal, even where no apjieal had been made,

in case the bishop, as might indeed often happen under the circum-

stances of those times, had not dared to appeal ; and the decision of

the pope must be acknowledged and carried into effect without de-

mur.^ Moreover, it is ah-eady intimated in these decretals, that the

emperor Constantine had transferred his sovereign authority in Rome

to the Roman bishop.^

quem, quod taracn summopere praevidere la synodus tieret praeter ejus sedis auctori-

^g^jgj tatem. nee uUus episco])Us nisi in lc]uMtima

' Jubente Domino, as is said in the first synodo suo tempore apostoliea auctoritata

letter of MarccUus. convocata super quihuslihet irimiiiiljus pul-

'^ In the tirst letter of Marcellus : ut inde satus audiatur tcI judieetur.

accipiant tuitionetn et libcrationem, nnde ^ Vid. Sixti ep. 11

ftcceperunt informationem atque consecra- « Epistola iMelchiadis. Lt sedem nnpe-

tionera. .
rialem. quam Roman i principes possede-

3 In the first letter of Anaelete. ' rant, relintjuerent et Petro suisque praesu-

* In the first letter of Mareellus : at nul- libus profuturam concederet.
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But whoever may have been the author of this forged collection,'

we assuredly cannot give him the credit, from anything which he
exhibits in this work, of possessing the creative intellect, which would
have been capable of producing, out of its own resources, a new sys-

tem of ecclesiastical government ; nor would any system, thus pro-

duced, have ever been able to gain such universal acceptance. He
was, at all events, but the organ of a tendency of the religious and
ecclesiastical spirit, which prevailed with the great mass of the men
among Avhom he hved. He had no idea of introducing a new code

;

but only of presenting, in a connected form, the principles which
must be recognized by every one as correct, and on which depended
the well-being of the church ; and it is easy to see how a man so

little capable of going beyond his own narrow circle, and of rightly

understanding the words of others, spoken under the circumstances
and relations of other times, might conceive that he found a support

for those principles in many declarations of the older fathers. In
truth, even what had been said by a Leo the Great, concerning the

pope's primacy over the whole church,2 involves the principle of all

that is to be found in these decretals ; though Leo could not realize,

in his own age, those outlines of the ideal of a papacy which floated

before his mind. But supposing that the author of the decretals was
convinced it would be doing God service, to bring these principles

together in a compendious form, and introduce them more certainly

mto the practice of the church, by the use of names held in general
veneration, then he might also consider a pious fraud allowable for so

holy an end ; for this erroneous principle, which was upheld by not a
few authorities of ecclesiastical antiquity, had found admission with
many, who had not been led by the influence of an Augustin to the

opposite persuasion ; and such an opinion must always find admission
where a party-interest is confounded with the cause of God and the

truth, and a party-conscience decides the course of duty. Moreover,
there were already to be found, in that period, many forged writings,

composed in the interest of the hierarchy ; for pojie Hadrian himself

had appealed to such, which were preserved in the Roman archives f
and it was by such forgeries already existing, that Alcuin was de-

ceived, when he cited them in support of the position that the pope
could judge over all, but could be judged by no man,^
Nor can it be supposed that the author of the decretals intended,

by this collection, merely to difluse abroad the abovementioned prin-

ciples concerning the power of the church, concerning the several

grades of ecclesiastical power, and concerning the papal monarchy,
and that all the rest was introduced only as occasional and subordinate

' The deacon Bcnedictus Levita of giition resijceting- the origin and author of
Mentz, by adopting a great deal out of the Jfseudo-lsidorian Decretals. It was
these decretals into a coilectioii of Capitu- simply our endeavor to contemi>late this

laries, compiled hy him about the year coUet'tion as a product of the church spirit

845, and at the same time, liy his mode of of the times, and on the side of its reacting
speaking of them, exposed himself to the infiuence on that spirit.

Buspiciou of having been concerned in - See Vol. 11. p. -202.

their fabrication. It is foreign from our •' ISce Vol. III. p. 122.
purpose, to enter into a more full investi- •• See Alcuin, ep. 92.
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matter, and to render the deception more attractive. We have no
reason for denying that what he elsewhere says, concerning the exter-

nal forms of the church, the magical, sanctifying effects of the sacra-

ments, and other outward things,^ were considered by him equally

important. At the bottom of all, lay the same mode of apj)rehending

Christianity, ^\^th Avhich this church-system was ever found to be con-

nected. In a word, the author, or authors of this ccfUection were but

the organ for expressing this rude and grossly Jewish mode of appre-

hending Christianity, for which many others might have served equally

as well. And it is with this production, as with many others which
have arisen in the same manner -^ we see in it only the expression of a

cei'tain tendency of the ecclesiastical spirit of the age, where very lit-

tle depends on the individual character of the agent employed, he be-

ing an accident, which in this relation vanishes to insignificance. But
this product of the s])irit of the times, by the way in which, and the

authority with which, it diffused abroad the principles growing out of

that spirit and opposed to the old ecclesiastical laws, reacted powerfully

back again upon the spirit which gave birth to it. Nor could it fail to

happen on the other hand, tliat the ancient tendency of the church

laws should be aroused to a conflict with those new principles before

they could be generally acknowledged. This conflict is the most im-

portant fact connected with the history of the papacy in the next suc-

ceeding times. But first of all it will be necessary to glance at the

antecedent and preparatory circumstances of the times, that is, at the

age of Lewis the Pious.

The legal order and the energy of the government under Charle-

magne were not favorable to the exercise of such principles as were
expressed m the Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals. But following after the

energetic reign of Charlemagne came the feeble one of the well-mean-

ing, but as an independent ruler, incapable, monarch, Lewis the Pious.

This gave rise to many abuses, or allowed such as were repressed be-

fore to get the upper hand. Soon after followed those political disor-

ders in the Frankish empire which grew out of the quarrels of Lewis

with his sons. Distraction and weakness here gave many opportunities

for the church to interfere in the political strifes. Wala abbot of Cor-

bie, a kinsman of the emperor, and Agobard, archbishop of Lyons, then

stood at the head of the party which eontended for the independence

and sovereignty of the church ; and though it cannot be denied that

by suffering themselves to be entangled in the interests of an excited

party, these men may have been so far misled as to call that a good

cause in which the most sacred duties were grossly violated, yet neither

can it be concealed, that the mode of presenting to benefices, and the

intrusion of rude laymen into the administration of the property of the

church, gave occasion for much just complaint. When the reigning

' That of course being excepted, which, order to give his fictions some appearance

on the grouiid of those accounts ccntiiincd of a historical foundation.

in tlie lil)er pontificalis,— that untru^t- * E. g. the I'scudo-Dionysian writings,

worthy collection of the lives of the Ko- respecting which there are soire excellent

man bishops,— he was obliged to say, in remarks in Vogt's latest work : j on them
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*vils were first brought into discussion, in the year 829, the abbot

Wala declared, that everything depended on keeping the hne of de-

marcation clearly drawn between the ecclesiastical and the civil pro-

vince, the king and the bishops concerning themselves only about the

affairs which belonged to their respective callings.' But when pope

Gregory IV. came to France as mediator, in the disputes between the

emperor Lewis antl his sons, and the rumor got abroad, that he would

decide in favor of the latter, he met from the bishops belonging to the

emperor's party a very unfavorable reception, and the stand wliich they

took against him proves, how far it was from being even yet a common
thing in France to acknowledge the supreme judicial authority of the

pope in all matters ; and the consciousness of defending against the

pope the cause of divine justice, contributed no doubt to render their

language still more emphatic. They addressed him as a colleague

;

they called him brother ;2 they reminded him of his oath of allegiance

to the emperor ; they assured him that if he had come to excommuni-

cate them, he might perhaps return home excommunicated himself;

they threatened him with deposition.^ The pope was thrown by all this

into the utmost consternation : but Wala proved to him by declarations

of the older church-teachers and of his own predecessors, that he had

in no respect overstepped the limits of his authority, by interfering in

these affairs, for it belonged to him as St. Peter's successor, to send

his delegates to all nations to preach the faith, and to promote the

peace of the church. He was judge over all, none could be judge

over him. By these representations, the pope was reassured ; he is-

sued a circular letter to the bishops reproaching them with their want

of respect for his authority. The bishops, seized with indignation,

that the pope should espouse so bad a cause, had made a distinction

between the pope's person and the dignity of the apostolical chair,

which they were careful to hold sacred ; but the pope would not allow

the validity of any such distinction, being of the opinion, that the re-

spect due to the cathedra pontificalis was also due to the person who
occupied it, in proof of which he alleged, that by virtue of his station,

the gift of prophecy was ascribed even to a cruel and unbelieving

Caiaphas. He repelled their threats, however, not merely on the

ground that they had no righi whatever to judge him, but because

these threats were given on no sufficient cause of provocation.^ Mean-

' See his Life by Paschasius- "Radbert. gory IV. in his letter in reply, intimates

Mabillon Acta sanct. Saec. IV. P. I. 1. II. that such a threat had been expressed by
f. 491. Habeat rex rempublicam libere in them; quod minari vos cognoscimus peri-

usibus militiae suae ad dis.pensandum, ha- culum gradus. See the fragment of the

beat et Christus res ecclcsiaruni, quasi al- letter in Agobard, opp. ed. Baluz. T. II.

teram rem])ublicam, omnium indigcntium p. 60.

et sibi servicntinm usibus suis commissam *• Quantum sit absurdum et stultum, cum
ministris fidelibus. vestra comminatio non sit propter crimen,

* The ]jope in his reply declares it a con- homicidium scilicet, sacrilcgium aut furtum

tradiction, to call him at once papa and vel aliquid hujusmodi, scd nisi ita veneri-

frater. mus, sicut ipsi vultis. And: nuUo mode
^ Not only is this said by Paschasius fieri potest, ut si is qui locum Petri tenet

Radbert in the Life of Wala, I.e. f. 511. exhonoratur. sine mmine (Jurtaxat, cathe

quod eundcm apostolicum, quia non voca- dra ejus honorata pennaneat.
,^s venerat, deponei'e deberent, but Gre-
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time, the authority of the pope prevailed to such a degree, that the

unlawful proceedmgs of the sons of Lewis obtahicd a momentary ap-

pearance of justification in the eyes of the people, and the emperor

was forsaken by the major part of his army.

A new epoch in the history of the papacy begins with pope iNich-

olas I, in the year 858. Not only did he with a clear consciousness

of his aim, a firm consistency, and an unceremonious use of his power,

attempt to realize the ideal of the papacy sketched forth in the Pseudo-

Isidorian decretals, but he expressly cited these decretals m justifica-

tion of his proceedmgs ; and then for the first time they were intro-

duced into the use of the church. Nicholas acted under the beliet

which he also expressed, that to him was entrusted the oversight and

governance of the whole church ; that it was for him to see to the re-

moval of all abuses, to the maintenance and observance of the laws, and

to the punishment of injustice in the whole church ;
that he employed

the bishops as his instruments, though entitled to do everything from

the plenitude of his own power.i He conceived the plan of convoking

synods in Rome, composed of bishops from different countries, so that

by their collected reports the wants of the different churches might he

known ; of advising with these bishops, who could support him by theu-

knowled.^e of particular nations and their circumstances, concermng

the most^'suitable arrangements to meet these wants, and of providing

by these means for the promulgation of the new ordmances m all coun-

"it could not fail to make a salutary impression in favor of the par

pacy on public opinion, that the pope made his supreme judicial au-

thority over monarchs and bishops respected in one case, where he ap-

peared as the protector of oppressed innocence, and a punisher of pre-

lates who had forgotten their duty ; where he employed his spiritual

power to compel even the mighty of the earth to respect a sacred law ;

where it was shown by example, how beneficially m this rude state of

society such a power, placed at the head of the whole church govern-

ance, could operate as a check ui.on the immorahty of arbitrary self-

will. Lothaire, ruler over the kingdom called after his own name Lo-

tharino-ia, accustomed to obey only his own sinful lusts, was determined

to <^ct"rid of his lawful wife Thietberga, so as to open the way for his

marrying the guilty Waldrade, the object of a criminal passion, io

render this possible according to the laws, which made the sacrament

of marria-e an indissoluble contract, he took counsel of certain yile

ecclesiastics, who set him upon inventing an accusation against Ihiet-

berga to be industriously circulated in the form of a cahmamous report,

by means of which it was designed to procure a declaration, that the

' S-e ep 18. to king Charles the Bald: « Si ex divcrsis V^oyi^^'^^^ fr^ljc.inpcem

Sede. haec sancta atque praecipua in om- convenis.ent, ct nos consensu •ll«;»/n /^.^''«
&eaesnaec.aiKu I .' .

s.iiuhri deccrnenda sunt dcccrnereinns et ipM ne

lis SSriH sssssHii
cerdotumderernitdefinirc consilio. Har- ep. 27. ad Ludovicum Gem. et Carol, (.al

duin. T. V. f. 232.
vum 1. c. f. 245.
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marriage contract with her was rendered null and void. By threats

and force the unfortunate woman was reduced to the necessity of re-

sorting, as the only means of deliverance from these oppressions and

of securing for herself a peaceful retreat in a convent, to a confession,

though under protest that it was extorted by force, that this calumnious

report was true. A synod at Aix, composed of bishoi)S wholly subser-

vient to the guilty pleasures of their prince, declared Lothaire's first

marriage invalid, and gave him permission to conclude the marriage

with Waldrade. Thietberga afterwards made her escape, and took

refuge with Lothaire's uncle, Charles the Bald king of France, and un-

der his protection appealed to the pope. Previously to this, Hinkmar
archbishop of Rheims had protested against the proceedings of those

bishoi)S,i and had already declared, that the monarch, like every other

man, must be strictly judged by the laws of the church. The pope

brought the affiiir before his own tribunal. He convoked a synod at

Metz for the purpose of entering into a noAv investigation of the whole

matter, in which however that they might proceed more independently

of the influence of Lothaire, not only Lotharingian but also French and

German bishops were directed to assist ; namely, two bishops from the

kingdom of Charles the Bald, two from that of Lewis of Germany, his

Jicles ; and two from the kingdom of his brother, Charles king of Fro-

unce. Two.bisho])S sent by himself were to be present as his legates
;

and he reserved to himself the power of confirming the proceedings of

tliis synod, according to their report which should be transmitted to him.

He threatened Lothaire with excommunication, unless he appeared be-

fore the tribunal of this synod, afforded the satisfaction which it might

require of him, and put away the sin of Avhich he might be fomid

guilty .3 But without waiting for the pope's decision, Lothaire, in the

year 862, celebrated his marriage with Waldrade, calculating that he
should be able to make the synod convened by the pope at Metz for

the new investigation of the matter, entirely subservient to his own
will. He so arranged it by his intrigues that none but Lotharingian

bishops, by presents or threats made dependent on himself^ met at the

council in 863 ; and the two archbishops, Thietgaud of Triers, and
Gunther of Cologne, who from the first had been humble instruments

of the king in the whole of this affair, had the direction of the assem-

bly, The papal legates had also been won over to his interests by
bribery. Thus the decision of the synod turned out according to the

king's wishes. They drew up for the pope a respectful report of their

decrees ; and urged perhaps by some misgivings of conscience, these

two archbishops rejjaired in person to Rome for the purpose of securing

a favorable reception of their decision. But the object which Nicholas
had in view was not simply to uphold the authority of liis papal pri-

macy, which indeed was in this case disputed by neither party, but to

use tliis authority for the protection of a holy law, and in behalf of jus-

' See his tract written expressly on this ^ Quos vol hcncficiis vel minis jam ad
(uliject. votum suum deflexcrat, says the pope in

'' See ep. 22. ad episcopos Galliae et Ger- his 55tli letter, to king Lewis of Germany,
maniac, 1. c. f. 237. Harduin. T. V. f. 288.
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fcice and innocence. At a synod held at Rome in the same year, he

decided, after a careful investigation of all the facts, that the decrees

of the synod convened at Metz, which council had presumed to anti-

3ipate the final sentence of the pope, and impertinently violated tho

ordinances of the apostolic chair, were null and void ;
that such an

assembly, favoring the cause of adulterers, was not entitled to the

name of a synod ;
i that the two archbishops, as men who had un-

righteously trampled on the apostolical ordinances and the rules of jus-

tice, should be deposed from their episcopal offices, and rendered inca-

pable of any priestly function. The rest of the bishops, who had sub-

scribed their names to those foolish proceedings,^ should be pardoned

only on condition that, in their own persons or by their delegates, they

testified their repentance ^ and their submission to the decrees of the

apostolical chair, from which they had received the episcopal dignity .•»

The two archbishops, however, considered this sentence of the pope

alone, without the concurrence of a larger synod composed of metro-

politans, before which they should have been cited, and where their

defence should have first been heard, as an act of despotic and arbi-

trary will. They inspired the mind of Lothaire's brother, the em-

peror Lewis, who was at that time in Italy at the head of an army,,

with violent indignation, by complaining of the grievous insult done to

the envoys of that prince, in their own persons. He marched Avith

his army "to Rome, for the purpose of compelling the pope to retract

his sentence, or at any rate of vindicating the injured honor of the im-

perial dignity. But the pope, conscious of the righteousness of his

cause, and of the divine call in obedience to which he had acted,

would neither allow himself to be terrified, nor consent to make the

slightest concessions. He decreed a general fast and a penitential

procession, that the Almighty might be entreated to* inspire the em-

peror with a right disposition, and respect for the authority of St. Pe-

ter. The procession was disturbed by the rude soldiery, and the pope

obliged to retire for safety to the church of St. Peter, whore he spent

two days and two nights in fasting. Here he calmly awaited the

issue. The unruffled dignity which he preserved, in the consciousness

of maintaining a holy cause and of obeying a divine call, would natu-

rally prove victorious over rude force, governed only by passion. The

conscience of those who were acting, not by any fixed principles, but

only by the impulse of momentary excitement would easily be teri'ified

by any concurrence of circumstances which they interpreted as tokens

of the divine anger. A soldier, who, in the confusion which followed

the disturbance of that religious procession, had dashed in pieces a

cross borne by one of the pinests, and held in peculiar veneration, sud-

' NecA'ocari synodam,sed tanqnam adul- sus Christ. Quidam sibi peritura seu tox-

teris faventem p'rostibuluiu appellari dccer- icata hen -ticia subtrahi metuunt, pro jnsti-

nimus. tia quidein loqui renuunt, faverc aiitem

* Gresta insania. moechis tota virtute ccntendunt ac per hoc
^ At a later period, he wrote to the bish- aeternis beneficiis justo judice decernente

Dps of Lotharingia (ep. 49, f. 263). Per- privantur.

baps the evil would already have come to * Unde eos principium episc »patus snm-

tn end, if some of them had not looked to sisse manifestum est.

their own things more than to those of Je-
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denly died. The emperor himself was attacked with a fever. By
these occurrences, he himself, or his wife, was thrown into great coi>

sternation. He sent her away to the pope, and became reconciled

with him.

Although the emperor now dropped the cause of the two archbishops,

yet the latter by no means gave up their resistance. They published

a protest against the pope's sentence, and a circular letter addressed

to all bishops, whei-ein they declared their cause to be one which in-

volved the interests of the Avhole body.^ They accused him of aiming

to make himself lord over all. They declared that, satisfied them-

selves with tlie fellowship of the whole church, they would not admit
the ]X)pe into theirs.^ They moreover connected themselves after-

wards with the patriarch Photius of Constantinople, the latter being

involved in a quarrel with pope Nicholas. ^ But although the two
archbishops might adduce m their defence the principles of the older

constitution of the church, yet, however much favored by the form of

right, the matter of it was too decidedly against them to enable them
to succeed in contending with a power which the prevailing tendency of

the times, by a principle inherent in it, was more and more determined
to favor. When Gunther of Cologne, in defiance of the papal inter-

dict, continued still to exercise the episcopal functions, this appeared to

his contemporaries the impious act of a man who had forgotten there

was a God.* The pope, on hearing of it, excluded him, and all who
followed him, from the communion of the church.^ No intercession of
princes and bishops could prevail on Nicholas to remit any part of the
sentence which he had pronounced on the two prelates. The most he
would allow them to hope, in case they should endeavor to retrieve

the wrong they had done, and should manifest true repentance, was
that he would then bestow on them other church benefices. But he
constantly insisted that they should never be restored to their episco-

pal rank, nor ever be capable of administering again the sacerdotal
office. The Lotharingian bishops humbly sued the pope for pardon,
which he granted, severely reproving them at the same time for the
neglect of their duty as pastors, and imputing it to their fault that Lo-
thaire's imjaety had proceeded to such an extreme. Lothaire sought
in vain to win the pope by professions of submission. He offered to

come himself to Kome for the purpose of justifymg his conduct per-
sonally before him. But Nicholas declared, that he could not appear
before him so stained as he was with sin. He ought not to attempt
it ; for he could neithty- be received with honor at Rome, nor return
back with honor to his l^ome.e He required absolutely, that Lothaire

' Nee nostrae vilitntis pcrsoivftm attend- ' Sec below.
'ntes, sed oinneni nostii ordinis Yiiversita- • In the above cited Annals, f. 465 : Mis-
tem, cui vim infene conaris, pNie oeulis sas celebrare et sacrum chrisma conficere
habcntcs. See, icspectiiiy: this whdkle event, ut homo sine Deo praesumsit.
the continuation of the AnnaJcs BVtiniani & See ep. 37, to Hinkmar of Rheims
in Pertz Monumentis Hist. Germ.VT. I. f. « See ep. 27, to Lewis, king of the Ger-
*^^-

. . . \ mans, and Charles tiie Bald: "Cuiinterdix-
le ipsum m commumonem noktram imus, et omnino intcrdicimus ut iter talis

recipere nolumus, conteuti totius ecclkiae qualis nunc est non arripint, eo quod )lo-
lonununione. \ mana ecclesia talem rCsSpuat et coutemnat

;
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fhould in the first place abstain from his criminal connection with Wal
drade ; that he should send her to Rome, that she might there_ be con-

demned to a suitable church penance, and that he should receive and

treat Thietberga as his lawful wife. Nor did he suffer himself to be

deceived by any pretended comphances, or rest, till iii the year 865

Thietberga was given over by a papal legate to Lothaire, in the pres-

ence of the majority of his nobles, when he received her and promised

on his oath, that he would treat her for the future as his lawful wife

and queen. Waldrade was required to accompany the legate to Rome,

but was seized a.nd carried off during the journey. Lothaire's wick-

edness devised a new expedient for the gratification of his lust. By
ill-treatment he reduced Thietberga to such a strait, that with her own

hand, and, as she said, altogether of her own accord, she wrote to the

pope, declaring that her marriage with Lothaire had never been a valid

one ; that Waldrade was Lothaire's lawful wife ; and expressing her

resolution to consecrate herself from thenceforth to a life of chastity.

But even by this the pope did not suffer himself to be balked. He
replied to Thietberga in a letter written with much dignity,^ " That he

could not believe what she affiraied, since it Avas confuted by the re-

ports which he had received from all pious men in Germany and

France about the ill-treatment suffered by her ; hence he had long

foreseen that she would write to him thus." He admonished her not to

suffer herself by any fear or force to be compelled to utter a falsehood,

but to continue steadfast and unshaken in testifying the truth. Should

she die for confessing that, it would be equivalent to martyrdom ; for

as Christ is the truth, it might be certainly affirmed, that whoever dies

for the truth dies for Christ. For himself, he said he could not permit

so great a crime to strike root, which if it were not utterly extirpated,

must redound to the ruin of many. If he let this thing go, it would

come to that pass, that every husband, as soon as he began to dislike

his lawful wife, would compel her by ill-treatment to declare the mar-

riage contract invalid, and herself guilty of any crime, which might

be conjured up against her.^ But he also gave her to understand,

that she need have no fears for her fife ; for Lothaire would know for

certainty, that if he dared commit so abommable a crime, or to plot

against her life in any way whatsoever, he would by so doing only pre-

pare the way for his' own ruin and that of his kingdom. But even

should she die, Lothaire should never be allowed to marry the adul-

teress Waldrade. " Be sure of one thing— said he to her— that in

obedience to the will of that God, who is the judge of adulterers,

neither will we endure, nor will the holy church allow it to happen,

that Lothaire shall go uni)unished, should he ever venture, after your

decease, to take Waldrade again to himself.3 Nor could he, accord-

ing to the laws of the church, permit Thietberga to take the vow of

ftcd ep. 55, to Lewis, king of the Germans: ' Sed nos— says the pope— talcs fran-

Si contra propositum nostrum forte prae- des praecavere debemus, et ne protiviant,

sumscrit. minime qua cui)it honestate vel in ipso novitatis eorum principio detrun-

'lic suseipietur vel hinc profecto regredietur. care.

' Ep. 48. ' Unum tamen scito, quoniam nee nog
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chastity, except in case both parties, of their own free accord, came
to the same resolution." — If, after all, the pope found it impossible

to force Lothaire to the fulfilment of his duty towards his lawful

wife, still it had an important influence on the moral condition of the

age, that by his means a check was put to public scandals, and a just

respect created for the sanctity of the laws. The same zeal for

maintaining inviolate the marriage relation, was likewise shown by the

pope in other cases.^

In still another contest, where the pope was brought into collision

wnth the most important defender of the old ecclesiastical freedom,

and of the old ecclesiastical laws, he came off vdctorious. This was

an affair, in which he seems to have been more governed by the inte-

rests of the papal primacy, which inclined him to favor the appellants,

than by the rights of justice and innocence ; and he was here brought

into conflict with a man of quite a different stamp from the wretched

Lothaire, with a man who contended, and that, too, with great energy

and firmness, for principles. This was Hinkmar, archbishop of Rheims.

Hinkmar, at a synod held in Soissons, A. D. 863, had pronounced

sentence of deposition upon bishop Rothad, with whom he had long

been at variance. Rothad was accused of trespassing, in various ways,

upon the metropolitan rights of his superior, and of many violations of

pastoral duty. Here, however, it is necessary to bear in mind, that

the accusations of Hinkmar, a passionate and ambitious man, cannot

be regarded as unimpeachable evidence against a bishop who was
his subordinate. Rothad appealed, it is true, to the pope ; and liis

appeal had been recognized ; but it was aflirmed, though not admitted

by Rothad, that by a subsequent step he had taken back that appeal,

and chosen the bishops themselves for his judges, so that, according

to the laws of the church, respecting judges chosen by the defendant

himself, no further appeal was admissible. The synod made report

of their proceedings in a respectful manner to the pope, and requested

him to confirm them. But Nicholas declined doing this, till he should

have examined further into the matter, many other bishops having
already interceded for Rothad. He insisted that either Hinkmar
should at once restore Rothad to his office, upon his acknowledging
that he had flone wrong ; or that Rothad, in pursuance of his appeal,

should come to Rome, and Hinkmar personally, or by delegates, there

present the charges he had against him. The pope carried his point

so far as this, that Rothad, in the year 864, came to Rome and
handed over to him his defence. There he remained nine months

;

and as no accuser, m compliance with the pope's invitation, appeared
against him, the pope declared the sentence that had been passed
against him invalid ; and Rothad, who returned with an emphatic
letter of the poi)e to the king and to the archbishop, was, without a
word of opposition, reinstated in his office.

nee eadem sancta ecdcsia, Deo auctore, decedente, diinittct omnibus modis impu
qui adulteros judicabit, Lothariura, si Wal- nitum.
:lradam quandoque resumserit, etiam te ' As in the affair of Ingeltiud and of

the count Boso.
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Still more important than the immediate object here gained, was

the manner in which it was effected. That it would have been right

in the pope to order a new investigation of Rothad's caxise, in case

the latter had persevered in his appeal, was a point on which Ilink-

mar and the French bishops certainly did not entertain a doubt.

They simply maintained, that his appeal had been Avithdrawn by a

later step which he had taken. This Rothad denied ; and on this

ground Nicholas may have considered himself justified, on a principle

generally acknowledged, to bring the cause before his own. tribunal.

But it was upon other principles that he chiefly defended the legality

of his procedure, and it was other principles which he purposely made
prominent. He affirmed that, even if the sujtposition were correct,

on which the bishops here proceeded ; even if Rothad had not ap-

pealed, still they were not warranted, unless they had received ple-

nary power for that purpose from the pope, to judge a bishop. Assu-

redly the affairs of the bishops, if any whatever, belonged to the

class of causae majores, reserved for the decision of the pope.^ The
principles on which Nicholas proceeded were the follomng, which

flowed immediately out of his idea of the papacy. The care of the

whole church, winch is committed tc- the successors of St. Peter,

passes through all the divers organs, which form the members of the

ecclesiastical body, back to the pope. Now in what way could this

be apphed to the case of the metropohtans, if they might act inde-

pendeaitly of the po}>e in a matter of so much importance, as pro-

nouncing definitive sentence upon a bishop ? The pope here stood

forth as the champion of the episcopal dignity. Why should not their

affairs belong to the class of causae majores, since they occupy the

most important position in the church,— are pillars in the house of

Ood ? The metropolitans, in truth, did not constitute a distinct and

separate order in the church ; and as certainly, therefore, as it be-

longed to the pope alone to judge them, so certainly did it belong to

him alone to judge bishops. The pope has to care for the whole

church, hence also for all its individual members, even for the laity.

This might suffice to show, that the pope was authorized to bring

before his own judicature all affaii-s whatsoever, if he deemed it neces-

sary or expedient. And we perceive here, how the bishops them-

selves, in things which seemed to them to be of no very great impor-

tance, contributed, involuntarily and unwittingly, to lay the foimdar

tion of an unlimited papal monarchy, by occasioning or suffering that

to be done in the course of ecclesiastical business, which could be

made use of as an unanswerable authority to estabhsh all its claims.

The pope, for example, appealed to the fact, that almost every day.

laymen, either of theii- own impulse, or sent by the bishops, came from

different countries to Rome, to receive a definitive judgment from the

highest spiritual tribunal, and that by this tribunal absolution was

' E. g. in the letter to the French bish- vos decretalia efferri statuta et episcopum

ops, with which he sent Kothad back to inconsultis nol)is lioponore nullo modo
France. Etsi sedera apostolicam nulhite- debaistis. Hard lin. T. V. f. 591

flus a])pellasset, contra tot tamen, et bmta
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either given or denied them.i The pope then argued a minori ad

majus : How absurd, that when jou yourselves send the most trifling

causes in the church to the pope, for his decision, you should reserve

the bishops, the most important members of the church, for your own

courts alone.

2

To demonstrate the truth of these assertions respecting his jurisdic-

tion, the pope, if he did not find more than they contained in the

older records of the church (as undoubtedly he did), could only cite

the declarations of the Pseudo-Isidorean decretals, and these he cited

abundantly. The French bishops, who would have concerned them-

Belves no further about the matter, had the pope cited these decretals

on any other occasion, now became suspicious, because these decretals

were employed to establish that which was contrary to their oAvn

church interests. They looked into their codex canonum (their

uncorrupted Dionysian Collection), and found in it no such laws.

This difficulty they made known to the pope.^ But the pope affirmed,

on the other hand, that the decrees of the popes must be admitted,

whether they were to be found in that c6llection or not. He here fell

into the fallacy of reasoning in a circle, which the bishops might easily

detect, since their difficulty related simply to the question,— though

they may not have been so clearly aware of it themselves,— whether

those decrees really proceeded from the popes, Avhose names they

bore. Nicholas could turn to still better advantasie their own logical

mconsistency and incapacity for critical investigations, in matters not

touching their own immediate interests ; since he was able to say,

that they themselves had oftentimes cited, in their letters, those

very decretals, when they could make them subservient to their own
purposes.'*

Nicholas was possessed with the idea, that the papacy was to be the

fovmdation pillar of the theocracy, on which the weal of the whole
Christian community,' in church and state, must repose ; so that it

must be the interest of all to defend the rights of the apostolical see.
" How co\;ld it be possible— he writes to king Charles the Bald of

France^— for us, if occasion required it, to do anything for the
advancement of your kingdom, or of the churches of your kingdom,
or to artbrd you any protection against your adversaries, if you, so far

as it depends on your government, should suffer those privileges to be
curtailed, by means of which your ancestors attained to every in-

crease of their dignity, and to all their glory ?"« An incidental

' Liiici, quos pacne quotidie cum vcstris fragari coiisi)i(iunt, illis indifferenter utan-
et sine vcstris ei-istolis ad discutiendos ct tur et solum nunc ad immiimtionem po-
judicandos suscipinius, ct discussos vel ju- testatis sedis apostolicae et ad siiorum
dicatos vci al)soluto.s dimittimu'S. augnicntum privili<j,ioruni minus accepta

Ali.-in-duni est cnim, at laicos quosque esse perliibcant nam nonnulla corum sciip-
et nnnmK)>. qui sunt in cccicsiis vcstris, ta penes nos liabentur, quae non solum
nostro mutatis judi<andos judicio et adda- quorumcunque Ronumorum pontiticum,
tis quotidiano luliori, ct episcopos, qui verum etiam priorum decrcta in suis cau-
praecijuia ccdesiac memt.ra sunt, vcstrae sis praofcrre noscuntur.
sulfdaiis dclilicraiionis arlatrio. * Ei). 30.

» Haud ilia dccrctalia in toto codicis ca- « Quibus usi patres vestri omne suarunj
aonum corporc contnicn descripta. dignitatum incvementum omnemque do-

* Cum ipsi, ubi suae intentioni haec suf- riam jicrceperunt.
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remark of this sort gives us an insight into the connection of ideas in

the pope's mind, and hints to us what extent of power he attributed

to the popes, in reference to the determination of pohtical matters.

Perhaps he may have had in mind here the regal dignity of Pipin,

the imperial dignity of Charlemagne. The privileges of the Roman
church— says he— are the remedy against all the evils of the Catho-

lic church ;
— they are the weapons against all the attacks of wicked-

ness, the means of protection for the priests of the Lord, and for all

who are in authority, as well as for all who are in any way oppressed

by those in authority.^ As reference had been made to the principle

of the Roman law, according to which there could be no appeal from

judges chosen by the person accused ; he declared, on the contrary,

in perfect consistency with his theocratical standing-point, that the

laws of the emperors, which the church had often employed against

heretics and tyrants, were not, indeed to be rejected ; but they must

be subordinated, however, to the ecclesiastical laws, and could in no

case decide against them.2 He wrote to the bishops, that it was for

their own interest, to see that these privileges were maintained ; for

what happened to-day to Rothad, might happen to any other one of

them to-morrow, and where then would they find protection P
When archbishop Hinkmar asked him to confirm their privileges to

the Frank churches, he reminded him, that with the privileges of the

Romish church, all others which proceeded from the latter, must fall.*

Thus m fact no branch of the papal theocratic monarchy, whether in

relation to spLritual or secular matters, could unfold itself at any later

period, which had not been already contained in the idea of the

papacy, as it was apprehended by a Nicholas.

The successor of this pope, Hadrian II, who attained to the papal

dignity in 867, zealously contended, it is true, for the same princi-

ples ; but not with the same success. So much the louder, therefore,

could that powerful defender of ecclesiastical freedom and of the old

ecclesiastical laws, Hinkmar of Rheims, let his voice be heard. When,

in the year 869, king Lothaire 11. died,—against whom, down to his

death, Hadrian, like his predecessor, had maintained the rigid sever-

ity of the judge,—liis brother, the emperor Lewis II, ought to have

been his legal heir. But his uncle, king Charles the Bald of France,

took advantage of the unfavorable political situation of Lewis, to make
himself master of the countries of the deceased Lothaire. He was

acknowledged king by a number of Lotharingian bishops, and crowned

by archbishop Hinkmar, in presence of a convocation held at Metz.

Pope Hadrian declared strongly against this illegal proceeding, and

thi'eatened to resort to the authority of the church against the king,

' Privilegia Patri arma sunt contra om- licis, apostolicis atque canonicis decreta

nes impetus pravitatuni, et munimenta at- quibus post ])onenda sunt, nullum posse

que documenta Domini, sacerdotum et inferre praejudicium asseramus.

omnium proisus, qui in sul)limitate consis- ^ L. c. fol. 258.

tunt. uno cunctorum. qui al« i-i-dcm potes- • Vid. ej). 28. fol. 248. Quomodo rogo

tatilius diversis afficiuntiir incommodis. pnvilei;ia tua stare poterunt. si ita privile-

'^ Ep. 32. Ad episc-o])os synod. Silvanec- .tria ilia cassentur, per quae tua privilegia

tensis. Quod leges imperatorum evangc- ini;iu!ii sumsisse nostuntur.
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if he did not restore back to his nephew the kingdom of which he had

been so wrongfully deprived. He called upon the nobles and bishops

of France, particularly Ilinkmar, to exhort him to make restitution.

But king Charles paid as little respect as did his bishops, to these rep

resentations. After dividing his kingdom with his brother Louis of

Germany, he was left still more secure in its possession. Incensed at

this contempt shown to his papal authority, Hadrian repeated his rep-

resentations in a still fiercer tone. He severely reprimanded the

French bishops, and particularly archbishop Hinkmar. He bade the

latter, if the king did not reform, to avoid all fellowship with him. on

pain of an excommunication which should light upon himself. He
threatened that he would himself come to France. The archbishop

Hinkmar upon this issued a letter to the pope, in which, under another

name, he told him many bold truths. He quoted to the pope the

remarks which had been made by the nobles of the spiritual and

secular orders, who were assembled at Rheims, when he communicated

to them the pope's declarations. This pi-ocedure— they said— was

an unheard of thing. Quite differently had earlier popes and other

eminent bishops acted. They had never i-enounced fellowship even

with heretical, apostate, tyrannical princes, where it was still necessary

to maintain it. But their prince was not such a person. He was a

Catholic, desirous of remaining in peace with the church, and prepared

to defend himself against every charge, according to the laws of the

church and of the state. And to say nothing of what was due to a

king, he had not even been accused and convicted of his crime, ac-

cording to the laws of the church and of the state, and as was required

in tlie case of every freeman in these countries. They reminded him
of that which liad been done by the older French monarchs, not by
apostolical fulminations, but by brave conduct in war, for the deliver-

ance of the church of Rome from its enemies in Italy ; but how, when
Gregory IV. came into France, peace had thereby been disturbed,

and the pope was forced to return back to Rome, not with becoming
honor as his predecessors had done^— a hint, no doubt, at the kind
of treatment which the po])e had reason to expect, should he carry his

project of visiting France into execution. They appealed to the testi-

monies of secular writings, that the kingdoms of this world were ac-

quired and preserved by the power of the sword, and not by the ful-

minations of the pope or the bishops ; and they appealed to holy writ,

where it is said, Ps. 22: 28, •' The kingdom is the Lord's, and by him
princes rule and nobles, even all the judges of the earth ;

" Prov. .^:

16, " And he giveth the kingdom to whomsoever he will ;
" Dan. 4: 17,

by the hands of angels and of men whom he employs as his ministers.

krxd though we may object to them— says Hinkmar— that which is

written in James iv. :
" Your sinful passions are the causes of wars,

which you wage for the sake of temporal glory ; if ye prayed devoutly
to the Lord, he would bestow on you all earthly goods needed for your
use, and along with these everlasting blessings." For the very rea-

' Etipse papa cum tali lionorc sicut dccuerat. et sui antecessores fecerant, Romam non
rediit.
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son that it is the Lord who distributes kingdoms, there is need of

praving to him ;— and when we appeal to the power to bind and to

loose bestowed on the pope and the bishops, to all this they reply

:

then by vour prayers alone defend the kingdom against the Normans

and other enemies, and seek not protection from us. But if you

would have from us the protection of the sword, as tve would have the

help of your prayers, say to the pope, as he cannot be at once king

and bishop, and as his predecessors regulated, as they were bound to

do, the relations of the church, and not those of the state, which is

the business of princes,' so let him not order us to have for our kuig

one who hves so remote that he could not defend us against the sudden

and frequent attacks of the pagan nations, and let him not wish to

make slaves of us Franks, since his predecessors laid no such yoke on

our predecessors, nor could we bear it, we who hear it stands wntten

in holy writ, that we must fight to the death for our freedom and birth-

right. And if a bishop excommunicates a Christian contrary to law,

he' deprives himself of the power to bind, but cannot deprive any man

of eternal Hfe, who is not already deprived of it by his sins. It be-

comes not a bishop to deny a Christian who has not shown himself in-

capable of reformation, his name of Christian, not on account of his

sins, but on account of the investment of an earthly kingdom
;

to

<nve over to the devil one whom Christ came to redeem by his suffer-

mgs and his blood from the power of the devil.» We cannot possibly

betieve a pope, who declares we can participate in the kingdom of

heaven on no other condition than that of receiving the earthli/' kmg

whom he may please to give us. In his own name, Hinkmar said to

the pope, that he did not see how he could refuse all fellowship with

his prince, without injury both to his own soul and to his diocese. He

leminded the pope of what was taught in the Scriptures and by the

older church fathers, respecting the mixture of the bad and the good

m the present earthly condition of the church, about the sifting process

reserved for the judgment of the Lord, the obedience which every

Christian owes to the powers ordained of God, the Umits between the

spiritual and the secular power— how even Christ paid the tribute-

money, and commanded to give to C?esar the things that are Casar's.

He therefore begged the pope, not to bid him do that which must inev-

itably tend to engender a schism betwixt the episcopal authority and

the regal power, betwixt the church and the state, which could not

easily be removed again without injury to rehgion and to the church;

and he concluded with expressing a wish that the pope would receive

this humble representation with the same good will, with which the

first of the apostles not only suffered himself to be corrected f "• his

' Quia rex et episcopus simul e«se non cam non toUunt. Et non convenit uni

potest et sui antecessores ecclesiastieum episcopo diccre, ut Chnstianmii, riui uon est

ordinem, nuod siuim est. et non rempubli- incorrigibilis, non propter propria cnmina,

-am. Muod rejrum est, disposuerunt. sed pro terreno re-no ahem toUendo ve

^EtsialiquU episcopus aliquem Cln-is- aequirendo noirine Chnstiamtatis debcat

tianum contra le-rem excommunicat, sibi privare et eum cum diabolc coUocare^quem

Dotestatcm li-andi toUit. et nuUi vitam ae- Christus sua morte et suo sanguine de po

Wrnam potest toUere. si sua peceata illi testate diaboli venit red) mere.
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dissimulation bj a younger apostle, but even endeavored to satisfy the

doubts expressed by his subordinates, and to explain why he went to

the uncircumeised gentiles. ^ These words are aimed without doubt

against the arrogant pretensions of the popes, who wanted to rule and

decide alone,

Furthermore, Hadrian, like his predecessor, sought in his contest

vvith archbishop Hinkmar, to establish the j9r/>i(?^)^?e, that in the

causes of bishops a definitive judicial sentence could come only from

the pope.2 When the nephew of this archbishop, the younger Hink-

mar, bishop of Laon, had, by various acts of arrogant and wanton ca-

price, violated the laws of the church, when he had in the most inso-

lent manner defied the authority of his king and of his metropolitan,

and would not be persuaded by any representations to take the course

of prudence and moderation, he was deposed from his office by a sy-

nod held at Douzi in 871. The younger Hinkmar, however, was

buoyed up by the confidence that he need recognize no other than the

pope as his judge. He had refused to acknowledge the synod as a

legal tribimal, had appealed to the pope and supported his protesta-

tions by various proofs taken from the Pseudo-Isidorian decretals.

Yet the synod did not allow itself to be embarrassed by that circum-

stance ; thoy acted according to the old laws of the church, and they

afterwards sent their proceedings to the pope, allowing him, conforma-

bly to the decrees of the council of Sardica, a right of revision. But
Hadrian pronounced that the sentence of the synod was rendered null

by the younger Hinkmar's appeal ; he required that he, together with

his accusers, should be sent to Rome, that the cause might be exam-

ined anew by a Roman synod. Thereupon, however, king Charles the

Bald issued a letter couched in very strong language, in which we may
plainly discern the pen of Hinkmar, against the pretensions and re-

proaches of the pope. " The pope should understand— he wrote—
that the French kings had ever been held the lords of their country,

not the vicegerents of bishops. But what hell was that, which had
nevertheless given birth to a law— a law that could not have pro-

ceeded from the Spirit of God, for it was such as no Christian and no

Pagan had ever expressed— that the king appointed of God, that he
whom God had armed with the two-edged sword to punish the guilty

and to protect the innocent, should not be allowed to judge a criminal

in his own state, but must send liim to Rome."-*' The pope now
yielded so far as to send the king a new letter, composed in far gentler

language, the whole drift and intention of which was to pacify him.

This quarrel was of no slight importance, inasmucli as Hinkmar the

archbishop was thereby led to expound and defend the princii)les of

the older ecclesiastical law, against the new code grounded in the ec-

clesiastical monarchy of the papacy, and to make a sharp attack for

' Et banc mcae suhjectionis humillimam isfocere ac lenire curaAnt. See this remark-
suggestioneni ca l)cnignitatc siHfipitc,quae able letter of Hinkmar in the second vol-

primus apostolorum non solum minorissui ume of his works.
Bpostoli rcdarjrutioiiemprosimulationosns- * 0pp. II. Hincmar. f. 706.

cepit, verum et minorum suoram quaes- ^ L. c. f. 709.

tionem, cr.r ad jiraeputiatos intraverit, sat-
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the first time on the*PseudoIsidorian decretals themselves. In his

controversial writing against his nephew, Hiukmar distinguishes the

universal and immutable laws given under tho guidance of the Holy

Spirit by the general councils, and valid for the entire church, from

such as "are vafid only for particular times, and for particular and indi-

vidual portions of the church. No individual, not even a pope, can

determine anvthing in contradiction to the former. By them all other

ordinances and determinations are to be tried. The latter may stand

in contradiction with each other, and cannot all of them possibly be

obeyed at once, for the very reason that they were passed with refer-

ence to different and changing circumstances. Hence those individ-

ual briefs of the older popes should be received indeed with especiai

respect, but ought not to be converted into an unchangeable rule of

ecclesiastical prescription. Nothing can be derived from them to the

prejudice of the universally vahd immutable laws of the church.

Nothin<T in the old constitution of the church can thereby be over-

turnedT but the maxim must here be apphed : Prove aU tlungs, hold

fast that which is cood.i He no doubt also detected the marks of un-

genuineness in those decretals, in so far as things occurred in them

which did not correspond with the circumstances of the times trom

which they were said to have come ; and he saw with indignation what

they aimed at, and what they must bring about, if they were admitted.

The whole church would be reduced to a servile dependence on an in-

dividual man. He called those figmenta compilata (compiled fictions)

,

a poisoned cup besmeared with honey,— because the ill-digested de-

cretals bore on their front the venerable names of the old bishops ot

the apostolic chair. He compared this compilation with the forbidden

fruit, which, promising our first parents independent equality with (rod,

brou^-ht on them a miserable bondage. So -doubtless he would say

-

those°decretals promise the bishops full freedom, and independence ot

the metropolitans, but make them slaves of an individual.2 And ad-

dressing the bishops as if in the name of the younger Hmkmal^3 he

savs :

°
Cling only with me to this compilation, and defend it, and you

shall "owe obedience to no one but the pope; and you shall with me

destroy the order of God in the community and the different grades

in the'episcopacy." 4 But an energetic opposition of this sort, which

1 See the Onusculum 55. capitulorum obtulit, quando pomum bonum ad vesoen-

adv Hin.Mnar. Laudnnensem. T. II. oi)p. dum et pulchnim ocuhs ostendit, eisqne

f 413 4''0 45f> 4S3. Salva rcverentia dixit
;
qxiacunque comederctis ex eo, apen-

sedis aposto'linac'dico, ciuia si ilia, quae in entur oculi vestii et eritis sieut Du scientos

eiSem epistolis contincntur, et suis tempo- bonum et malum, et qu.bus prom.s.t dm
Ss^-on 'raa fucrunt, subsequcntilms tem- itatem, tulit immortal.tatem et polhcen, h-

norihns iTa ut in iis continentur, omnia et beram et nulU subjec-tam d.itatis acquahta-

in simui cu.todiri valerent, patrcs nostri in tem, captfvitatis iis mtiilit mi>eranc servi-

CO.S lec/.° mansuras n.que in saec-uli tntem. quos sibi eomphces fecera* ad ini-

'"^LTVlS^'ni 560. Hoc poculum, '"^Et Sforte non verbis^rel.. tamen qui-

auod confecisti e.x nominibus sanctorum busdam episcopis pcrsuadondc.

auo olTcae 'edis pontitipnm. quasi ad ora ^ Hanc tcnctc et cvend.c-ate "lecum .-om-

melle ohl mm et indiscrete coinmixtum de pilationem et nulli nis. Romano pontic,

rftib •omnilos cle-u... potionasti, et debcbitis subjectionem et d.s.ipab.t.s me-

3Sod q ihu dam episcop.. otulisti, et sata- cum Dei ordinationcm m ™mmun,. ep >cc.

?r p?^ s paren ibus nostris in paradiso palis ordinis discretam sedibus d.<rn,tatem.
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however was not carried bj Hinkmar into critical details,^ because this

lay too remote from the bent of the age, could be of no avail against

these decretals, after they had once gained a current authority in the

church,^ and consistency in the application of these principles would

necessarily lead continvialiy onward from one step to another.

It was favorable for the popes who struggled for the realization of

these principles, that while they themselves were inspired by one inter-

est, consistently pursued one idea, they seldom, on the other hand, had
for their opponents men of the logical consistency and firm intellect

of a Hinkmar. On the contrary, the princes and the major part of

the bishops were governed entirely by their momentary interests. Thus
king Charles the Bald of France, who had so decidedly supported

archbishop Hinkmar in his contest for the liberty of the church, in-

duced by a momentary political interest, yielded everything to pope

John VIII, who, in the year 872, succeeded Hadrian. Desirous of

having the -voice of the pope on his side when aspiring after the impe-

rial crown, against his brother, king Lewis of Germany, he not only

allowed the former to bestow it on him in a way which favored the

papal pretensions on this subject, but he made no objections to the

Btep, when the pope nominated Ansegis, archbishop of Sens, as primate

over the French church, and apostolical vicar, whereby was conceded

to him the right of convoking synods, of making known the papal ordi-

nances to the other bishops, and of reporting ecclesiastical causes to

Rome. As by this arrangement the rights of all metropolitans were

invaded, Hinkmar protested against it in the strongest terms in a let-

ter addressed to the bishoi)S of France,^ where he strenuously de-

fended the rights of the metropolitans, grounded in the universally

current laws of the church ; and led by his influence, the bishops de-

clared, that they were ready to yield obedience to those decretals only

so far as should be found compatible with the rights of the metropoli-

tans and with the ancient laws of the church. The king however per-

sisted in maintaining the papal ordinance.

At the close of this, and in the first half of the tenth century, fol-

lowed a very disgraceful period for the papacy. Rome became the

seat of every species of corruption. The influence and rivalship of

the most powerful parties attached to noble Italian families, produced

in that city the greatest disturbances, where there was no power at

hand to check the insolence of arbitrary will, and prevent inextricable

confusion. The markgrave Adelbert, of Tuscany, combined with the

vicious Roman women, Theodora and her daughter Marozia, acquired

an influence which operated disastrously even on the election of the

popes. The papal throne was stained with crimes,^ which, had there

' In direct contrast with iliis. is the criti- ^ Hinkmar (1. c. f. 476 ) says the country

cal skill subservient to a dogmatic interest, was full of those decretals,

with which, in the time of the Gottschal- ^ 0pp. T. II. f. 719.

kian controversies, the defenders of the * That severe censor of the morals of the

Strict Augustinian system disproved the clergy, Ratherius, bishop of Verona, who
genuineness of the Hypomncsticon attribu- in these times of corruption wrote from his

ted to Augustin. o^vn observation, speaks of the generalis

contemptus, ut neminem invenire eorum
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been the least susceptibility for such an effect in the spiritual life of

the nations, would have served beyond anything else to deprive the

papal dignity of the sacred character with which it had been invested.

The dominant party, grown more and more arrogant, dared, in tho

year 956, to place on the papal throne Octavian, son of the patrician

Alberic, a youth eighteen years old, who took the naiLO of John XII.*

the first among the popes that altered his name to a more ecclesias-

tical form. But°hc altered nothing in the vicious life which he had

alwavs pursued.2 The imperial throne of Germany was the first

to assist in dehvering the Roman church from these abomina-

tions ; and the unworthy John was himself compelled to serve_ as an

instrument for the accomplishment of this purpose. He had invited

the German king, Otho I, to assist him against his enemies, the Ital-

ian king Berengar II. and the markgrave Adelbert. He gave Otho,

in the year 962, the imperial unction ; but afterwards, contrary to his

oath, formed an alliance with Otho's enemies. Otho, who heard com-

plaints of him from many quarters, first remonstrated with him by

means of an envoy. John offered his youth as an excuse, and pro-

mised amendment ; which, however, never took place. Invited by the

Romans themselves, the emperor now returned to Rome with an army,

and tiie pope fled. The Romans having sworn that they would never

elect another pope without the concurrence of the emperor and his

son, he held a synod, in the year 963, in the church of St. Peter, and

here many grave charges Avere variously preferred against pope John.

Luitprand, bishop of Cremona, who afterwards wrote the history of his

times, acted as interpreter to the emperor, who could only express him-

self in the German language. The pope, instead of complying with

valeam curatorem, a vili^simo uti(iue ec- talis miserit literas, nonne ille, qui me tain

clesiae usque praestantissimum, a laico us- sacrilege injuriavit, sed non adco, ut iste,

que ad pontiticem pro nefos ! summum! Deum et omnia jura tarn divma quarnhu-

See his tract do contemptu canonum d'Ach- mana,— si quidem ille me homuimiKulum

erv Spicilc'' T I. p. 347. And the same unum, iste totum penitus mundum, die

bishop now speaks, after this, of the feet, unam adulteravit ecclesiam, iste eandem et

that such was the general contempt in omnes per universum orbem diftusas — si

which the ecclesiastical l.aws were held, that mei causa aliquid ei (the violator of the ec-

a person who, in spite of these laws, had clesiastical law) durius mandaverit, nonne

attained to a spiritual office, and pursued illico ille poteritei rescribere lUud de evan-

the same vicious course of life when a clei- gelio : Quid autem vides festucam in oculo

gvinan, might be elevated to the papal dig- fratris tui, trabcm autem, quae in oculo tm

nity ; and when such a poi)e would punish est non cousideras ?
" L. c. f- 349.

the violation of the ecclesiastical laws in ' The corrupt influence of female su-

anv particular case, he miaht easily be re- premacy in Rome, and the name Joanne'?,

miiKlcd of his own greater sins, and thus be which some of these unworthy popes bore,

thrown into great embarrassment. " Tone may perhaps have furnished some occasion

quemlibet forte Ingamum ante clericatum, for the fabulous legend about pope Joan in

forte in dericatu exstitisse lascivum, inde the ninth century (855).

post sacerdotium multinubum. bellicosum, ^ An eye witness of the moral corruption

periurum, venatibus, aucupiis, aleae vel in Rome, who, if we may judge fmm a

ebriositate obnoxium, expeti qualihet occa- comparison of his statements witti other

sione ad apostolatum Komanae illius scdis. descriptions of the condition of Italy in

Iste io-itur si illc.Mlitate pul)lica forte fuerit these times, can hardly be accused of e.xag-

in apSstolica sede locatus, quod utiquc pa- geration, Luitprand, bishop of Cremona,

tienter ut plurima, permittere valet loniran- says in his work De rebus imperatoram et

imis Deus, quem si ego adiero, veluti inju- regum, lib. VI. c. VI., that at that time /e-

riatus ad juris ministrum, et ille nisus inju- male pilgrims ought to be afraid to BSit

naa v'.ndieare mens, ei apostolicae auctori- Rome.

V
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the invitation to come and defend himself, insolently ventured to

threaten the ban, which decided the course of the synod with regard

to him. He was deposed ; and an archdeacon of the Roman church,

in good standing, was chosen pope under the name of Leo VIII.

If, after these occurrences, a new contest with the papal monarchy
arose in any quarter, it would be seen, whether the abominations which

had so long polluted the seat of the papal government and the papacy

itself, had exerted any important influence on the public opinion with re-

gard to it. Such a contest arose in France, in the time of pope John XV.
In the French church, the principles of ecclesiastical freedom, so pow-

erfully advocated by archbishop Hinkmar, always had an important

party in their favor. Add to this, that at that time a new spiritual

life began to emerge out of the darkness and barbarism of the tenth

century. In particular, men like Gerbert, that zealous laborer for the

advancement and diffusion of science, who was then secretary and

president of the cathedral school attached to the church at Rheims,

and Abbo, abbot of the monastery of Fleury, had united their efforts

to excite a new scientific spirit and enthusiasm in France. Thus,

through a small number of the clergy, of whom Gerbert formed the

centre, was diffused a more liberal tone of ecclesiastical law, which

would not suffer the condition in which the papacy stood at Rome in

these last times, to pass unnoticed. An occasion was soon presented

for this party to appear on the public stage.

Hugo Capet, who had made himself master of the royal government

in France, was involved in a quarrel with Charles, duke of Lotharin-

gia, the last branch of the Carolingian family. He had bestowed on

his opponent's nephew, the young Arnulph, the bishopric of Rheims,

vacated by the death of the archbishop Adalbero, expecting thereby

to gain him over to liis political interests. But Arnulph was after-

wards suspected of having treacherously opened the gates of the city

to the troops of duke Charles. Arnulph had now gained for himself a

party ; and as the new king, whose power was not yet fully confirmed,

had so much the more cause to humor the public opinion, so in pro-

ceeding against Arnulph, he took care to conduct himself with the

greatest prudence, and to bring it about, that the bishop should be sen-

tenced by the voice of the pope himself. King Hugo and the French

bishops in his interest, apphed, in the year 990, to pope John XV,
and invited him in the most respectful terms, implying an acknowledg-

ment of his supreme jurisdiction over the whole church, to pass a de-

finitive sentence of deposition on Arnulph, and to assist them in the

appointment of a new archbishop. They went so far as to apologize

in this letter for not having applied in any cause, for so long a time, to

the Romish church.^ But as the other party was seeking a\so at the

same time to gain over the pope, the matter was spun out at great

length in Rome, as usually happens when men are trying to find their

' Non sumus nescii, jamdudum oportu- longitudine terrarum semoti, desideria nos-

isse nos expetere consulta Romanae eccle- tra hactenus implere nequivimiis. Vid
siae, pro ruina attpie occasu sacerdotalis Harduin. Concil. T. VI. P. I. f. 722.

rtrdiiiis ; sed multitudinc tyraiinoruin pressi.
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way out of a dubious and entangled affair. Meantnne, the power of

kincr Kuao had become sufficiently confirmed ; and he revenged him-

self^on tl^e pope's authority, who refused to help him at the right mo-

ment, by proceeding in a way so much the more independent

of him To investigate this affair, the council of RheiiQS assembled

in 991.1 Gerbert's friend, Arnulph, archbishop of Orleans, was the

soul of this remarkable assembly.
. , , ., i

Several abbots here stood up for the prmciple, that the pope alone

is the la^vful judge of bishops, and as they cited m proof of this posi-

tion passacres from the Pseudo-Isidorean decretals, the archbishop

Arnulph h'^reupon took occasion to stand forth as the advocate ot

ecclesiastical freedom. " We stand up for this— said he— that the

church of Rome must ever be honored, on account ot the memory ot

St Peter ; and we would in nowise place ourselves in opposition to

the pope's decrees. Yet she must be so honored as not to injure

the authority of the Nicene council,2 which has ever been respected

by this church of Rome ; and so that, at the same time, the ecclesi-

astical laws drawn up at different periods and m different places, un

der the o-uidance of the same divine Spirit, shall continue to preserve

an miquestionable vahdity. It cannot stand within the power of the

pope, to render null, by his silence or by new ordinances, all the

existino- laws of the church ; for thus all laws would be superfluous,

and everything would depend on the arbitrary will of an individual.

If the bishop of Rome is a man who recommends himself by lu3

knowledge and his manner of Ufe, we need fear from him neither the one

nor the other. But if the pope is estranged from the right, by igno-

rance, fear, or worldly desires, or, as in these last times, fettered by

the tyranny of another, we have so much the less reason to tear the

silence or the new ordinances of the pope ;
for he who m any way

stands in contradiction to the laws himself, cannot thereby effect any-

thing agamst the laws." He takes occasion from this to glance at

> The trimsactions of this coundl were which at the council had been more fully

first published in full by Bonffar, Frank- developed and that he had softened in ma-

furt, ?Soo, reprinted in Mansi Concil T. ny cases the stern n.ndjty ot the language.

XTV f. 109 To be sure, a susi.icion miglit For he says: Earum (sentcntiarum) am-

arisV about the autlienticity of these re- plificationes, digrossiones, et si qua ejus

cords (and this is tiie argument against modi sunt, (piodam studio refrmgam, ne

them on whicli the papal partv has always odio quarundam personarum potissimum-

nSted) from the cimiinstance that this que Arnulphi pro.l.tons mover, videar,

account proc'ceds fro.n a man who was him- quasi ex ejus leg.tima depos.t.one Remense

self a party in the case, from Gerbert ; and episcopnim Icgitune sortitas videri appe-

he savs in his preface, that he has not re- tam. After so rank a confession his re-

Dorted evcrvthing tiiat was said in the coun- port on the whole is surely entitled to the

dl word foV wonl, while in his letter to the greater confidence It was in fact the spirit

aThb^shop Wil.lerod, of Strassburg, to of Gerbert in h.s friends which (onstituted

whom he sent this report (Mansi Concil. the soul of this coun.'il
;

tlio,vu;h we may

T XIX f 166) he intimates that the rep- beJ'eve the account given by Aimoin, that

resentation was 'the product of his own act- several or many were governed in then- de-

It should be considered, however, that this cisions by the authority of the king rather

refers rather to the stvle of the produc- than by the influence of this spirit. Sec

tion than to the matter of the princii-les Aimoin. De gestis Lrancorum. L. V. c. 45.

therein expressed; and Gerbert indeed inti- ^ Probablv in allusion to its sixth canon;

mates, that he had condensed a good deal see on this. Vol. 11. p. 196.

VOL. III.
'^^
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tlie condition of the Romish church in these last times.' He holds up
to scorn the monsters, who, in the time of a John XII, and after him,

ruled in Rome ; and then remarks of such popes : "Is it a settled

matter, then, that to such shameful brutes, utterly destitute of all

knowledge of things human and divine, innumerable priests, distin-

guished throughout the world for their wisdom and for the purity of

their Hves, are to be subjected ? For what— says he— do we hold

him, who sits blazing with purple and gold, on a lofty throne ? If he

wants love, and is only puffed up with knowledge, then is he Anti-

Christ sitting in the temple of God. But if he is wanting in both

alike, then is he in the temple of God like a statue, like an idol ; and

to seek a decision from such an one, is like askmg counsel of a block

of marble.^ Much better were it to apply where men might hope to

find the fullest understanding of the divine word ; for example, to

worthy bishops in Belgium and Germany ,3 than to the city where

everything at present is venal, and where judgment is distributed

according to the amount of the bribe.^ With what face can one of

the Roman clergy, among whom scarcely a man is to be found, who
has learned to read and write, venture to teach what he has not

learnt himself ? But supposing the Romish church still possessed of

her primitive dignity ; what more could have been done to show her

respect ? What more can be required, than that the causae majores,

the causes of the bishops, should first be reported at Rome ? This

has been done by the bishops and by the king. The bishop of Rome
has been duly consulted, respecting the deposition of Arnulph, and

the appointment of a worthy successor to the place which he vacates ;

but why he has not answered, let those explain whom it concerns.

Since, then, he to whom we have applied keeps silent, we must now
endeavor to supply the wants of the people ; and the bishops here

convened from the adjacent provinces, must depose Arnulph, if he

deserves to be deposed, and, if a worthier man can be found, appoinb

that man his successor." The proposition of Arnulph triumphed—
though from this we are not authorized to conclude, that all the

bishops of the council agreed, from free and independent conviction,

in the princijjles here expressed. It may have been, that many
allowed themselves to be determined, partly by the superior influence

of a few liberal-minded men, and in part by the authority of the

' Lugenda Roma, quae nostris tempori- * Ea urbs, quae nunc emptoribus vena

bus monstruosas tencbras futuro saeculo lis exposita, ad nummorum quantitatem

famosas effudisti. judicia trutinat. Even that adherent of

^ Nimirum si caritate destituitur sola- the paj)acy, the al)bot Abbo of Fleury, was

que scientia inflatur, Antiehristus est, in compelled to find this true by experience^,

templo Dei sedens. Si autem nee caritate when, under pope John XV, he visited

fundatur, nee scientia erigitur, in templo Rome, to get the privileges of his monas-

Dei taneiuam statua, tanipiam idolum est, tery confirmed anew. In the account of

a quo resi)onsa patere marmora consulere his Life in Mabillon, Acta Sanct. 0. B,

est. Saec. VI. P. I. f 47, § XI. it is said

:

^ Certe in Bclgica et Germania, quae " Turpis lucri cupidiim atcjue in omnibus

vicinae nobis sunt, sumiiios .-^acerdotes suis actibus venalem Joliannem rcpcrit,

Dei in religione admodura praestantes in- quern exsecratus peilustratis orationis

veniri in hoc sacro conventu testes quidam gratia sanctorum locis ad sua rediit."

sant
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King ; and these might easily be made to waver again. ^ The hitherto

archbishop of Kheims was deposed, and Gerbert chosen to fill his

place.

2

Pope John declared the sentence of this council an illegal and
arbitrary act. He persisted in maintaining the principle, that m the
Romish church alone was to be found the lawful tribunal by which
bishops could be judged. He pronounced, m the mean while, on all

the bishops who had taken part in the proceeduigs of that council, the
sentence of suspension from their episcopal functions, and sent Leo,
an abbot, to France, to carry his decrees into execution, and to press
the deposition of Gerbert and the restoration of Arnulph. But Ger-
bert contended strenuously for the principles which had been ex-

pressed at the council of Rheims ; in his letters, he spoke in the
freest manner against the pretensions of the pope, and he represented
to the bishops, how, by yielding ground under these circumstances,
they would degrade their Avhole order and dignity, and entail the most
dangerous consequences upon themselves and upon the church.^
" The object aimed at— said he, in allusion to the arrival of the
pope's legate— is something greater than merely mi/ own person. ^^

(He cited the proverb from Virgil: Tunc tua res agitur, paries cum
proximus ardet.) It was an attack on the authority and the rights
of the bishops and of the king. If this matter were carried through,,

without the concurrence of the bishops, then their power and dignity
would be annihilated, since the right would be taken away from them
of deposing any bishop, however guilti/ ; and no one should flatter

himself that it did not concern him personally, for the question here
did not relate to the indulgence of the judge, but to that which
should once be actually established as a principle of law.^ To tsa-

guin, archbishop of tSens, who was inclined to submit to the pope's
authority, he wrote :5 " Your sagacity should have enabled you to es-

cape the sly plots of cumiing men, and to follow the precept of'^our Lord,
' If they say unto you, Lo, here is Chi-ist, or lo, he is there, go not
after them.' How say our opponents, that in deposing Amulph, we
should have waited for the decision of the Roman bishop 'i Would
they be able to show, that the judgment of the Roman bishop is

greater than the judgment of God V But the first Roman bishop,
the first of the apostles, says : It is better to hearken unto God tliau

unto men; and the apostle Paul declares: Though an angel tiuai

' Aimoln (Hist. Franc. I. V. c. 45) says, nods, but not of the Koniish clmnli . a
the aiH:hbijhop Saguin, of Sens, resisted that not a word occurs respecting n
this proceeding from the first, and also power conferred on tiie successors ol h.
Soldly told the king the truth ; vet this is Peter. Harduin. Concil. T. VI. P. 1. f
At variance with the tone in wliich Gerltert 726.
writes to him

; from wliich we can only ^ ggg ^j^g gpistola ad Constantinum -Mi-

infer a want of tirnmess and co" nancy in ciacensem abbatem. Harduin. I. c. f. 7.31.

the bold stand he had taken,on the part of •• Nee sibi quisque blandiaiur 4U()lil)et
this archbishop. conquassato, se in coluuji nee falso nomine

'^ It is ^yortlly of remark, that in the con- sponsionis decipiatur, cum res et facta non
fes.<ion cf faith, which Gerbert laid down ex indulgentia judicum, sed ex stabilitate
before his ordination, he speaks only of a pendeant causarum.
Catholic church, only of four general sy- * L. c.
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heaven preach any other gospel unto you, let him be accursed. Be-
cause pope MarceUinus sprinkled incense to Jupiter,' must all bishops

do the same ? I saj, and persist in it, that if the Roman bishop has
committed a sin against his brother, and, having been often reminded
of it, does not hsten to the church, such a Roman bishop is, bj the

command of God, to be considered as a heathen and a publican ; for

the more exalted the station which one occupies, the deeper is his

fall." He then proceeds to attack the pope's sentence, suspending
him, and the others who had taken part in the proceedings at Rheims,
from the sacerdotal functions : "If the pope— says he— holds us

unworthy of his fellowship, because none of us would agree with him
in that which is contrary to the gospel, yet he cannot, for any such
reason, separate us from our fellowship with Christ." He quotes here

Rom. 8: '35. " And what more grievous separation can there be,

than to keep away a believer from the body and blood of the Son of

(iod, which is daily offered for our salvation ? If he who deprives

himself or another of his bodily hfe is a murderer, what name shall

we apply to him, who deprives himself or another of the eternal hfe ?

We must give no occasion for our adversaries to make the priesthood,

which is everywhere one and the same, as the Catholic church is one,

so dependent on an individual, that if his judgment is perverted by
money, by favor, by fear, or ignorance, no man can be a priest, but he

who recommends himself to him by such virtues. "^ That which

should pass as the common law of the Catholic church was the gospel,

the writings of the apostles and prophets, the ecclesiastical laws given

by the Spirit of God, and current in all Christendom, and ^he decrees

of the apostolic see not standing in contradiction with these; for to

the latter he attributed only a conditional validity. His letter to

Wilderod, bishop of Strassburg, in which he exposed at length thje

illegality of the pope's proceedings, he concluded Avith the following

complaint •? " The whole French church is lying under the oppression

of tyranny
;
yet the remedy is not sought among the French, but

among these Romans. But thou, Christ, art the only salvation of

' This story was probably taken from or rather to take advantage of it, by in-

the forged records of the pretended synod venting the story, which is the substance

held in a subterranean cavern, under the of the transactions of that council, that

emperor Diocletian, near the Italian town the assembled bishops did not venture to

Sinucssa. See Harduin. Concil. f 217. judge the episcopum primae scdis, who
These apocryi)hal records proceeded, on could not be judged by any other autho-

the one hand, from the same spirit which rity ; hut that the pope could only then

dictated the Pscudo-Isidorean decretals, be deposed, when he confessed himself his

and on the other, connect themselves with own crime, and pronounced his own sen-

some more ancient tradition. It was a tence.— Thus, this story could now bo

report current even in the time of the Do- used botii by the opponents and by the ad-

natists, that the Koman bishop MarceUinus vocates of papal absolutism,

had consented to burn the sacred Scrip- ^ Non est danda occasio nostris aemulis,

tures, and to sprinkle incense to the gods, ut sacerdotium, quod ubique unum est, ita

in the Diocletian persecution. See Angus- uni subjici videatur, ut eo pecunia, gratia,

tin. contra literas Peliliani 1. II. § 202. But metu vel ignorantia corrupto, nemo sacer-

Augustin asserts his innocence, De baptis- dos esse possit, nisi quem sibi hae virtutet

mo contra Pelilian. § 27. Now, as such a commendarint.

tradition existed, it was determined to ^ Mansi condl. T. XIX. f. 166.

render it harmless to the papal authority, «
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men. The church of Rome herself, which hitherto has been consi-

dered the mother of all the churches, must curse the good, bless the
wicked, in that she abuses the power to bind and to loose, received
from thee, notwithstanding that with thee it is not the sentence of the
priest, but the conduct of the accused, that avails anything, and it

stands in the power of no man to justify the godless, or to condemn
the righteous !"

But this bold spirit was unable to present any effectual check to the
power of the papaoy, already too deeply rooted in the minds of the
people, and which was promoted by the influential monks, and by mo-
tives of temporal interest, whereby many bishops were determined.
The terror of the papal excommunication had acquired already too much
weight from public opinion for the voice of free-minded individuals,

however supported by arguments, to avail anything against it. Be-
sides this, Arnulph found personal sjonpathy ; and Gerbert was accused
of having acted from impure motives, and of having aimed from the
beghniing at obtaining possession of the archbishopric, and for this rea-

son of having labored to procure the fall of Arnulph. ^ Leo, the pope's
legate, appeared in 995 before a council at Muson,^ where he made
known the papal decision. Gerbert still remained true to his princi-

ples, and made a powerful defence, in which he expressed them. Ho
said, that all possible marks of respect had been shown to the apostolic

chair. Eighteen months the pope's decision had been patiently waited
for. But when no counsel was to be obtained from man, they had re-

sorted themselves to the far higher word of the Son of God, and de-
cided according to that. After the proceedings of the council had
been brought to a close, Gerbert was invited by several bishops in the
name of the pope's legate, to cease performing the priestly functions
until the meeting of a greater French ecclesiastical assembly to be held
at Bheims. But he refused ; and declared in presence of the legate
himself, it stood not in the power of any bishop, any patriarch, any

• Gerbert defends himself against this verat cum totius Cleri et omnium episco-
charge in a letter to the pope, ep. 38. in Du porum ac quorundorum militum favore.
Chesne Scriptores hist. Franc. T. II. f. 839. It is, in itself considered, not im]n-ohahIe,
Non Arnulli peccata prodidi, sed puhlice that Adalhcro would have been very ghtd
peccantem reliqui, non spe, ut mci aemuli to have the distinguished man, who .stood
dicunt, capesscndi ejus honoris, testis est so near him, for his successor; and the
Deus et qui me noverunt, sod ne commu- literary merits of Gerbert would recom-
nicarem peccatis alienis. He atlirms in his mend "him above all others to those, who
speech in defence of himself before the were chietiv go\erncd bv tlic spiritual in-
council at Muson (Hurdnin. Concil. T. VI. terest. But a man desccmicd from so in-
P. I. f. 735) that the iwchbishop Adalbero, considerable a family, siioukl he attain to
who contrary to his own jilaus had ordain- one of the hij;hest ccclesiasiical stations in
ed him a priest, intended on his death to France, would miturallv excite the jeal-
make him his suecessor; but Arnulph had ousy of manv a;iainst him; the kniuhts,
contrived to obtain tlie olHt i by simony, barons, and "all those who were chieflv
In ejus decesni ad Dominum coram illus- governed bv secular consiik-rations woufd
tribus viris futurus ecciesiae pastor desig- naturally jireter ior tlieir bi>ho]i a ])erson
natus. Sed simonaica haeresis Arnulfum of exalted rank like Arnnl]ih. and hence
praetulit. In evidence of the truth lying it is easy to see how it was, that this party,
ut the l)ottom of this testimony we have whi<'h at lirst had favored Arnulph, wa^
siso wliat Gerbert says in a contidejitial also at a later period the more inclined to
r'etter (cj). 152. f. 824), in Du Chesne. Pa- attach to the papal interest.
ter Adalbero me succcssorem sibi designa- - Mosomense.
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apostolic prelate, to exclude any believer whatsoever from the commii'

nion of the church, except after voluntary confession, oi when con-

victed of a crime, or when he refused to make his appearance before a

council. Nothing of all this was to be apphed to him, and therefore

he would not pronounce on himself the sentence of condemnation. At
length he suifered himself to be persuaded by his friend, Ludolph,
bishop of Triers, that he would out of obedience omit the celebration of

mass until the next council at Rheims.^ But Gerbert found himself in

no condition to maintain his stand against the fanaticism and fury of

the multitude excited by the influence of the papal legate. Knights
and ecclesiastics not only avoided taking any part in the divine wor-

ship held under the direction of Gerbert, but even shunned all inter-

course with him as an object of abhorrence.2 Yielding therefore to

the dictates of prudence, he withdrew for a while, to a secret place of

refuge, determined, however, still to maintain the justice of his cause

against this arbitrary exercise of papal power. " The churches— he
wrote to Queen Adelaide of France— which by the jvidgment of the

bishops were committed to my guidance, shall not be othennse aban-

doned by me than by the judgment of the bishops ; nor against the

judgment of the bishops, if no higher authority exists, shall they 1)6

forcibly retained. "3 He was for having the decision depend, there-

fore, upon a more numerous assembly of bishops. The contest between
the party of Gerbert and that of the pope lasted until the time of this

pope's successor, Gregory V. The latter threatened to put the whole
French church under the ban.^ Hugo Capet's successor, king Robert,

sought by yielding a little here to obtain the pope's recognition of the

validity of his marriage with Bertha, notwithstanding the canonical ob-

jections.5 This led on to new negotiations by the mediation of the

venerated abbot, Abbo of Fleury, one of the representatives of the pa-

pal party. The latter conducted them in a personal interview with

the pope, and the reconciliation was effected on terms satisfactory in

all respects to the papal authority. At a second council, held at

Rheims in 996, the decrees of the first were completely reversed, Ger-

bert was deposed, and Arnulph restored. So in this case also the

pruiciples of the Pseudo-Isidorian decretals triumphed, and everything

that had been done in contradiction to them, appeared as an act of ar-

bitrary will. Gerbert himself must have been constrained at last to

yield to the superior power of the papal system ; for he was afterwards

appointed, through the influence of his pupil, the emperor Otho III,

to the archbishopric of Ravenna ; and pope Gregory V, would beyond

' Ne occasionem scandali suis aemulis Fleury § XI. Acta sanct. 0. B. of Mabillon
daret, quae jussionibus domini apostolici f. 47. Saec. VI. P. I.

resultare vellet, said the archbishop of * As Gerbert says, in the letter to Queen
Triers. Adelaide, cited above, Leo Romanus abbas,

"^ Memini meos conspirasse non solum ut absolvatur Arnulfus obtinuit, ob contir-

milites, sed et clericos, ut nemo mecum mandum regis Roberti novum conjugium.
comederet, nemo sacris interesset, in the Yet even by this mean.s the kinff could not

letter to Queen Adelaide of France in Har- prevent the pope from commandinfj him
fluin. 1. c. f. 7.34. afterwards, on pain of the ban, to separate

3 L. c. f 733. from Bertha.
* See the Life of the abbot Abbo of
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1a doubt have refused to sanction this choice, and give him the pall,

if Gerbert had not m some way or other become reconciled with the
papal see.

It is remarkable, that in the year 999, Gerbert, the same man who
had so streuuouslj contended against the papal power, was by the m-
fluence of Otho III. chosen pope. He took the name pope Silvester II.
As it is evident from what we have already remarked, that he must
have given up those principles of ecclesiastical law which he at first

maintained, so it was not necessary for him when pope to assume any
now ground of action. But in his adjudging to Arnulph, archbishop
of Rheims, all the rights and privileges connected with this dignity,
and securing him against all detriment which might accrue to hnn on
account of former offences, we perceive his design of uniting the justi-

fication of his own earlier Hue of conduct, with the maintenance of the
papal authority .2 His reign, which lasted only till the year 1003,
was too

^
short, to allow him any opportmiity of "^exerting the influence

which might have been expected from the character of his mind
;
yet

with him probably origmated the idea of a crusade to liberate the holy
cities from the dominion of the Turks, an idea which found a benignant
soil not till long afterwards.^

After the death of Otho III, the haughty Itahan nobles were no
longer kept in restraint by dread of the imperial power, and the same
disturbances and disorders arose again which had sprung from hke
causes in the tenth century. The two contending parties of Toscana
and of Tuscoh had the most corrupting influence on the Romish
church. The counts of Tuscoli became continually more powerful, and
with their power rose their pride. In the year 1033, they had the
boldness to elevate to the papal dignity Theophylact, a boy twelve
years old belonging to their own family. He called himself Benedict
IX.4 He gave himself up to every species of vicious excess ; and

' See the documents on this point in whose youth falls in a period when all this
Hardinn. 1. c. f. 740. was still in lively remembrance (who was

Hardum. 1. c. f. 760. Considered in afterwards i)ope under the name of Victor
this light, this letter which could only have III.) says in the third hook of his Dia-
heen written by a person in the position of logues, containing wonderful tales of his
Silvester, to whom the superscription at- own times :

" Dum per aliciuot annos non-
tributes it, e.xplains itself. It delicately nulli solo nomine pontiticum cathedram ob-
hmts, that though Arnulph had deserved tinerent, Benedictus quidam nomine, non
to be deposed, yet his deposition was not tamen opere, cujusdam Alhcrici consulis
formally valid, quia Romano assensu ca- filius, magi potias Simonis, (piani Simonis
ruit. And so the plenary power of Peter Petri vestigia sectatus, non parva a patrein
is shown in this, that he could, notwith- populum profligata pecunia summum sibi
standing his guilt, he agnin restored to that sacerdotium vendicavit,cujus quidera post
dignity, as if nothing had been done. Est adcptum sacerdotium vita (juam turpis,
enim Petro ca summa facultas. ad quam quam foeda. quamque execranda extiterit,

nullamortaliumaequipararivaleatfelicitas. horresco referre,"— and he names among
Nostra te ubique auctoritas muniat, etiamsi his acts rapinas, caedes aliaque nefanda.
conscientiae reatus occurrat. See Bibl. patr. Lugdunens. T. XVIII. f.

* The complaint of the desolated Jeru- 853. Another older contemporarv, Glaber-
«alem or of the universal church, composed ius Rudolph, monk of Clunv, savs of him,
DV him, if indeed that tract is genuine

:

near the close of his historv of the times

;

Enitere ergo miles Christ!, esto signifer et ' Fuerat Romanae sedi ordinatus quidam
compugnator et quod arinis nequis, con- puer circiter annorum duodecim. Horren-
silii et opum auxilio subveni. dum referre, tui-pitudo illius conversati onis

* Desiderius, abbot of Monte Cassino, et vitae."
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of course this enthronement of mean profligacy on tlie chair of St.

Peter, had, by reason of the relation of the papacy at that time to

the Western church, the most baleful influence on the condition of

Christian life, especially in Italy. But at the very time when such

corruption prevailed in this country, the counteracting influence of a

Christian spirit which both required and promoted hohness of heart,

was felt in the life and labors of the younger JSilus, a pious monk
of Grecian descent, who first made his appearance among the Greeks

of Calabna. Exhibiting, in the midst of a corrupt generation the ex-

ample of a life wholly consecrated to Christian love,^ he had been the

means of caUing many to repentance, and had boldly rebuked trans-

gression even in high places. The same spirit animated his disciple,

the abbot Bartholomew of Crypta (Grotta) Ferrata. In a paroxysm

of alarm from his troubled conscience, the j'oung pope is said to have

applied to this venerated monk, and asked him what he must do in or-

der to make his peace with God. Bartholomew, as it is reported,

frankly told him, that stained with such crimes, he could no longer

minister as a priest. No other course remained for him but to lay

down his office, and spend a life devoted wholly to penitence in soli-

tude. But Benedict, although touched perhaps for a moment by the

voice of truth echoed from his own conscience, felt the rebuke only as

a transient impression, which soon vanished away under the influence

of his profligate family and chosen associates.^ The unfavorable light,

however, in which his public conduct was viewed, could be turned to

more account by the party opposed to him. They succeeded, A. D.

1044, in ejecting Benedict and making John, bishop of Sabina, pope,

under the name of Sylvester III.-"^ Benedict was enabled, it is true,

by means of his powerful connections, to drive this rival from Rome, and

compel him to return home to his bishopric. But satisfied that he

could not maintain his seat on the papal throne in spite of the abhor-

rence and detestation of mankind ; and placing a higher value on the

means of gratifying his pleasures than on any dignity of station ;
"* he

resolved to follow the traffic in benefices at that time so common in

1 See below, the further development. was known tolum,\\-iththeimpression which
2 In the Greek Life of Biirtholoiuaeus'of that monk had made on the pope's mind.

"Irypta Ferrata,wliich was puMished by the ^ Non tarn vaeua manu, says the abbot

esiiit Petrus Passinus in bis 'I'liesanrus Desiderius ; for that a sum of money pro-

ascet'eus, Paris, 1684, it is narrated (see p. portionate to its value had to be paid for

44U) that Benedict was actually indiieed by every spiritual office, was once, espeeially

thes«words to abdicate the jiajial diynity. in these districts, a Ruling princi]ile.

But we assuredly cannot prefer this sinofe, • Desiderius says of him : Quia durum
untrustworthy authority, where not even est in corde veteri nova meditari, in eisdem

the name of the pope is" mentioned, to the pravis ct perversis operibus, ut ante, perse-

various and more credible accounts of the verabat. Cunique se a clero simul et pop-

mannei- in which Benedict rcsii;ni'd his sta- nlo propter netpiitias suas coniemni respi-

tion ; nor can this single testimony from an ceret, et fama suorum facinorum omnium
obscure source furnish sutHcient grounds aurcs impleri cerneret, tandem rcperto cou-

'br the hypothesis of another earlier or silio, qui voluptati deditus ut E]iicurus ma-

.ater abdication of Benedict. At the same gis quam potitifex vivere maleliat, cuidam

time, however, the story about the conver- Joanni arciiipreshytcro, ([ui turn- in urije

sation between the pope anil the monk may religiosior caeteris clericis videbatur, non

be true, and the biographer did but errone- parva ab eo accepta pecunia, summum ssr

jusly connect the pope's abdication, which cerdotium relj.;(,.ueas tradidit.
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Italy, and disposing of the papal office at a bargain, to retire witli the

avails to the quiet enjoyments of his castle. The bargain was made

with John Gratian, an arch-priest belonging to the better class of the

clercyy, who perhaps flattered himself that he should be able to sanc-

tify the wicked means by the good end he had in view, which was to

put a stop to this scandalous state of things at Rome, and to use the

papal power as a means of checking the progress of corruption in the

church, that had been making such rapid strides under the influence

of the bad example of a degenerate papacy. We see from the lan-

guage addressed to liim by a Peter Damiani— that earnest laborer

for the restoration of ecclesiastical order— what hopes the party of

the more seriously disposed clergy, the party which longed for a re-

formation of the church, believed they might repose in him.' Dami-

ani expresses the hope, that he woufd at last put a stop to crying

abuses, to the practice of simony in appointments to benefices, that

he would provide for the better distribution of these benefices, and

bring back the church to its former splendor.2 But Benedict af-

terwards concluded not to give ,up the papal dignity, and so there were

three popes at once, Henry III, the emperor elect, was called upon

by the well-disposed of all parties, to put an end to this inextricable

confusion. In the year 1046 he entered Italy at the head of an army,

with the intention of being crowned emperor in Rome. Gregory VI,

the purest of the three popes, and who considered liimself the rightful

one, conceiving that he had no cause for fear, came to meet the emperor

at Piacenza.3 Yet what he had to offer in justification of himself was

not found satisfactory ; and all the three popes were deposed at a coun-

cil held at Sutri.'* Soon after this, another council was held in Rome,

' Glaber Rudolph, who concluded his juris privilegium se recepisse sancta gratu-

history of the times when Gregory had at- letur ecclesia. Conteratur jam milleforme

tained to the papal chair, and when all well- caput venenati serpentis, cesset commercium

disposed persons were placing their hopes perversae negotiationis, nullam jam mone-

on him, ends his history with the following tam falsarius Simon in ecclesia fabricet.

words:' Tunc vero (Bencdictus) cum con- ^ According to the report of Desiderius,

sensu totius Romani populi atque ex prae- the emperor himself summoned Gregory

cepto imperatoris ejectus est a sede et in by Ijishops sent to him for that purpose, to

loco ejus subrogatus est vir rcligiosissimus a council to be held under liis presidency,

ac saiictitate perspicuus Gregorius natione at which the aifairs of the church, and par-

Romanus, cujus videlicet bona fima, quic- ticularly the matter of the three claimants

quid prior foedaverat, in melius rcformavit. to the title of pope, were to be discussed.

Du Chesne Script. Hist. Franc. T. IV. f Joannem missis ad cum episcopis, ut de

58. Also another contemporary writer, the ecclesiasticis negotiis maximeque de Roma-
author of a short bioirrajthy of Halinardus, na tunc ecclesia, quae tres simul habere

archbishop of Lvons, designates John Gra- pontifices videbatnr, ipso praesidente trac-

tian as the then "acknowledged pope: '-Jo- taretur, venire rogavit.

hannes cognomento Gratianus tunc reside- •• According to the report of Desiderius,

hat in sede apostolica." And we see from Gregory, feeling the weight of the argu-

what is there related, how much pains he mcnts brought against him. voluntarily laid

took tc induce a pious man. who was de- down his office, and sued for pardon. Ag-

sired bv the clergv and the community of noscens se non ))osse juste honorem tanti

Lvons as their archbishop, to accept that sacerdotii administrare, ex pontificali sella

office. See the Chronicon S. Beninni Di- exiliens ac scmet ipsum pontificalia indu-

vionensis in D'Achery Sy)icileg. T. II. f mcnta exuens, postulata venia, summi sa-

392. cerdotii dignitatem deposuit. The contem-
' See his first letter to this pope, with poraneons writer of the Life of archbishop

iVhich his collection of letters begins : Lae- Halinardus. of Iaous, says of the emperor;

tentur coeli et exsultet terra ct antiquum sui Fecit deponi Joannem, qui turn Cathedrae
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where a pope was chosen ; not, however, from the Roman 'lergy, for

there no individual of their body was considered fit for the ofhce ; but

the choice fell on a German 'of more undoubted worth, Suigder, bishop

of Bamberg, who called himself Clement II,

A new spirit of reform now began in the Roman church, i evoked

by the boundless corruption^ which had hitherto prevailed. The party

who took an interest in this movement of reform, was, for the most

part, the same as had wished to make the church independent of

the secular power, and cherished the idea of the papal theocracy.

This party was profoundly impressed with a sense of the contrast

between what the papacy and the church then were, and what the

papacy sihould be, and the church, through the papacy, should become.

They desired a reformation, which, beginning at the head, should

spread through all the members of the church. But as it was impoa-

sible in Italy, for the present, to stay the corrupting influence of the

Italian secular parties on the jjapal elections, and on the church of

Rome, except by the power of the emperor,^ who, as all were forced

to acknowledge, was animated by a sincere regard for the weal of

the church, so it became necessai-y, for the present, to side with him,

in order to secure the election of popes devoted to the reform'ng

interest ; for of course there were many in Italy and Rome, bith

ecclesiastics and laymen, who had found their account in the old

disorders and abuses, and who, therefore, would have preferred that

there should be no popes of that character. Thus, through the influ

ence of the emperor, German bishops, not infected with the corrup

tion of the Italian clergy, were raised to the apostolical chair.

Poppo, bishop of Brixen, who by this influence had been created pope,

under the name of Damasius II, having died a few weeks afterwards,

the Roman clerus again sent delegates^ to the emperor, who met them

in the diet at Worms, where he conferred the papal dignity on one of

his kinsmen, Bruno, bishop of Toul, a man distingiiished for his monk-

ish austerities, his zealous devotion to the external and internal afiairs

of the church, and his acti\ity in the discharge of such secular busi-

ness as devolved on him, in his pohtical capacity ; while, no doubt, he

must have already acquired a good reputation among the Romans, by

his practice of making a yearly pilgrimage to Rome.s With this

pope, Leo IX, in the year 1049, begins a new epoch in the history of

praesidebat et Benedietum atque Silves- tales erant episcopi et sacerdotes, tales et

trum, qui inconcilio tunc habito examinata ipsi Komani pontifices, qui omnes alio.<

eorum culpa invcnti sunt non solutn si- illuminare debebant, omne sal erat infatii

monaici, sed ctiam perversores ecclesiae atum neque erat aliquid, in quo condiie

Christi. D'Achery, I-. c. f. 393. tur."

' Desiderius says : quia in Romana ec- '' Desidcrius regards it as a work of God
L'hsia non erat tunc talis rcperta persona, brought about by the hands of the empe
quae digne posset ad tanti honorem suffi- ror : qualiter oinnijiotens Deus in facieno

cere sacerdotii. ecclesiae sit dignatus respicere.

* The bishop Bruno of Segni (Bruno * The contemporaneous writer of the

Segnicnsis, or Astensis), a man belonging Life of archbishop Halinard, says: Hoc
to the age of Hildel)rand, says, in his Life namque a TJomanis imperator data pccu-

t)f Leo IX, after describing the corrnption nia non parva exegerat, ut sine ejus per

of the church, which called forth this ten- niissu pa])a non eligcretur. 1. c. f. 393.

4ency to reform : " Talis erat ecclesia, ^ See his Life by Wibert, lib. II. cap. I.
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the papacy, in which the reforming mterest already spAen of, and

the effort to make the papacy and the church wholly independent of

the secular power, were chiefly prominent. Neither Leo IX,' nor

his successors, dowa. to the end of this period, were men of so much

importance, that a new epoch of ecclesiastical development could

have been introduced by their sole agency. The personal character

and talents of the popes are, in the present case, matters of small

account. The)/ were but the instruments of that system of reformar

tion, which had sprung up among a portion of the stricter clergy and

monks in Rome, in opposition to the hitherto prevailing corruption,

and as the necessary reaction of a more serious Christian spirit,

agamst the same. As the representative of this tendency to reform

necessarily proceeding from the development of the church, we may

consider Cardinal Peter Damiani, bishop of Ostia, a man distin-

guished for his earnest, though narrow and bigoted zeal for the

restoration of the dignity of the priesthood, and of a stricter church

disciphne. But the man who, by the superiority of his intellect, and

by the firmness and energy of his character, did most for the estab-

hshment and carrying out of this system, and who may be justly

styled the soul of this new epoch of the papacy, was the monk Silde-

brand. It was by his activity, down to the close of this period, that

the Avay was prepared for a work, w^hich, in the commencement of the

follomng, he himself, placed at the head of the papal government, car-

ried to a full completion. On this individual we must from the present

> Worthy of notice, as serving to charac- him, that if all such ordinations should be

terize Leo^ are several traits incidentallv considered null, the churches in Koine

mentioned by Berengar of Tours, whicli, would be left without priests, and no niass

though some allowance should be made could be celebrated; see Peter Damiani

on account of the hostile feeungs of the liber gratissimus, or Opusc. VI. § 35. (in

reporter, yet mark him as a man ex- which book he combats this view). But

tremely dependent on the influence of at Vercelli he was once more induced to

those around him, one wlio could easily be consider these ordinations as null, and to

led and deceived by others. The ])oi)e, ordain over again those who liad been so

who was so zealou.s for the strict moral ordained. It being again represented to

discipline of the clergy, on coming to Ver- him, that such a proceeding was at ya-

celli, in the year lO.iO, took up his resi- riance with the principle of the objective

dence with the bishop of that city, wiio validity of tlie sacraments, he rose up in

had seduced the betrothed wife of his un- the council from his papal chair, and beg-

cle, a nobleman, and lived with lier on gcd the assembled bishops to pray the

terms of unlawful intercourse; and this Lord that he might be forgiven. But on

nobleman could obtain no hearing for his his return to Rome, the inHuence of Hum-
complaints against the bishop, either from bert again prevailed, and he continued to

the council or from the pope. There was reijrdain in the same manner. Berengar

a division, at that time, among the adhc- .says, it was ea-y to see from this, quanta

rents of the principles of reform, some laborarct indigentia jjleni. (luanta agc'-etur

going so far in their zeal against the her- levitate, quam omni circumferretur vento

esv of simonv, that, as none of the i)ishops doctrinae. Vid. Berengar de coena sacra

who had olitaincd their ])laces i)y simony ed. Vischer, pag. 40. Nor does it exactly

were, in their opinion, true bishojis. they impress us with a favorable opinion of his

declared the ordinations also performed by inward worth, to be told that Leo, amid

them to be invalid. Tiie other more iiru- the severe labors and cares of his office,

dent partv hebl fast, even here, to the ]»rin- sought relaxation from a parrot, the pre-

ciple of the objective valiility of the sacra- sent of some king, which had learned to

mental acts. Pope Leo w.Vs in the begin- repeat " Papa Leo," which w;is afterwards

aing inclined to the principles of the for- related as a marvel by those who honor(^d

Tier party, at the head of which stood Car- him as a saint. See Wibert e. U.

dinal Humbert, until it was represented to
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fix our eye, as the founder of a new period introduced by the histori

cal development of the church.

Hildebrand received his first training in the monastic life, under
the direction of an uncle, who presided as abbot over a monastery in

Home. A mind of more than ordinary seriousness, such as we recog-

nize in his case, could not be otherwise than disgusted at the corrup-

tion then prevaihng in Rome, and roused to opposition against it.

When Hildebrand observed the wide mischief which had sprung out

of the confounding together of ecclesiastical and secular affairs, the

idea would naturally be suggested to him of a necessary reformation

of the church ; and when he saw two parties in contention, of which
one fought for the interest of the secular power, the other for the

interest of the papal Theocracy, he would be led of course, in trac-

ing as he did the corruption of the church to the influence of a rude

secular power subordinating everything to itself, to regard the interest

of ecclesiastical reformation as identical with that of the church The-

ocracy. And it was indeed precisely on these views, that all those

persons in Rome were acting, who, hke Damiani, were filled with

pious zeal agamst the abomination in the sanctuary. Hildebrand
would of course soon become connected Avith them by the tie of a

common interest. His education in the monastic life, as well as the

revulsion of his moral feelings against the corruptions around him, may
possibly have nurtured within him a certain stoicism which repressed

the gentler sentiments of human nature, and hence Christianity may
not have so penetrated, softened, and ennobled his inward life and char-

acter, as it might otherwise have done. Hildebrand, while yet a

youth, was a friend of Gregory VI ; for even the latter as we have
already remarked, was for undertaking and administering the papacy
in accordance with the views of the stricter party, of which a Damiani
was representative. Hildebrand might no doubt also from his own
ethical point of view, approve the principle followed by Gregory VI.
in obtaining possession of the papal dignity,— the principle that the

end sanctifies the means. He remained faithful to that popei even in

his change of fortune, and accompanied him to France, to which

' Hence the juissionate enemy of Ililde- he complains of the injury done by the

brand under Henry IV, Cardinal Benno, emperor by his too great clemeiiev. Had
represents him in his tierce invective, he ordered Hildebrand to be confined for

which in other respects certainly is enti- life, a Gregory VII. would never have
tied to no credence, as a disciple of Gregory been the author of so much mischief Ni-

VI. He also confirms the account of his mia tamen pietate deceptus nee ecclesiae

residence in Germany, and of his return Romanae nee sibi nee generi humano pros-

from that country to liome in the suite of piciens, novos idololutros nimis laxe ha-

Leo IX- But the story that Hildebrand buit, quorum memoriam aeterno carcere a

with his teacher was hani.shod'ljy the em- contagionehoniinum removeredebuit. Vid.

peror from Germany, is doubtless to be in Orthvini Gratii fasciculus rerum expe-

attributcd simjjly to the blind ])assion of tendarum ae fugiendarum, f. 42. We may
Bi'inio. He says of him: Hildebrandus de- perhaps compare with this judgment of

relieto monasterio praedicto archpresbyte- Benno another pronounced I'rom an entirely

ro (that Joannes Gratianus) adhaesit
; different point of view, that if Charlei V

he says of the emperor Henry III : Sex- had but ordered the death of Luther at

mm Gregorium cum Hildebrando discipulo the diet of Worms, the whole mi.schitf of

suo in Teutonicas partes deportatione dam- the reformation would have been i)rcvent

aavit. It is characteiistic of tiie man that ed.
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country he retired. That he still regarded him as being the lawfiil

pope, after he had been deposed by the influence of an emperor,

seems evident from his choosing to name himself after his fiiend,

Gregory VII.* Next, he repaired to Germany ,2 and probably fell in

with Leo at Worms itself. Hildebrand, who possessed that within him

which enabled him to exercise an extraordinary power over the minds

of others, seems thus to have soon acquired great influence over Leo,

who was easily led by his advisers. He made him repent that he had
been appointed pope by a layman, an emperor ; and, to make some
atonement for this false step, as well as to avoid establishing a prece-

dent for the future, recommended that throwing aside all pomp ha
should travel to Rome in the habit of a j)ilgrim, and not consider

himself as invested with the sacred office, until ho sliould have been
there chosen pope in the customary form. Leo fallowed this advice

;

and perceiving the great benefit which might accrue to the church of

Rome from having devoted to her interests a person possessed of the

zeal and energy of the young Hildebrand, he took him along with him
to Rome, where he consecrated him to the office of sub-deacon. Here

' The German historian, Otto of Frei-

singen, to mark the Cato-like character of

Gregory in his relation to Gregory VI,
applies to him the passage in Lucan

:

" Victrix causa diis placuit sed victa Ca-
toni.

* Here a contradiction exists among the

ancient accounts. According to the report of

Otto of Freisingen, who wrote however a

century later, Leo met with Hilde!)rand in

the monastery of Cluny, received from
him here the advice which he followed, and
took him along with him to Rome. To
the report of this later historian we ought
douhtless to prefer the earlier reports, ac-

cording to which Leo first met with the

monk Hildel)rand in Germany Bruno,
bishop of Segni, wlio had received many
accounts from the mouth of his friend pope
Gregory VII. himself states, in his Life of

Leo IX, that the latter had from tlie first

accepted the pajjal dignity only under the

condition, that he should be voluntarilj'

chosen hy the clergy, and community.
Then he remarks : lllis autem diehus erat

ibi mortaehus quidam Komanus, llde-

brandus nomine, nohilis indolis adolcscens,

clari ingcnii sanctae(iuc religionis. Is erat

autem illi'- turn discendi gratia (he was
seeking therefore more knowledge than

could l)e act|uircd at that time in Italy, the

seat of moral corrujjtion and ignorance,)

turn etiam, ut in aliquo religioso loco sub
Benedieti rogula militaret (therefore not in

a French monastery). This person attract-

ed the notice of Leo, cujus propositum,

roluntatem et religionem mox ut cognovit,

he requested him to go with him to

Rome. But Hildebrand declined, as he
said to him : Quia non secundum canoni-

eara institutionem, sed per saecularem et

regiam potestatem Romanam ecclesiam
arripere vadis. The pope now submitted,

as Bruno intimates, to be governed by the

young man. wbo was still so superior

to him in intellect and power. Ille au-

tem, ut erat natura sim])lex at(|ue mitissi-

mus, patienter ei satisfacit. reddita de om-
nibus sicut ille voluerat ratione. Accor-
ding to the narrative of the canonical priest

Paul Bcrnricdcr of Regensburg, a contem-
porary, in his Life of Gregory \'II, ^11,
in Mabillon Acta Sanctor. O. B. Saec. VI.
P. II, or in the BoUandists, at the :i5th of
May of the VI. Tom.— Hilbebrand betook
himself Hrst to a French monastery

, he
then visited the court of the emperor Henry
III, whence he returned to liome , and
tl'icn went back again to Germany Ni>w
it might be during his last residence in

Germany that he fell in with Leo IX.
Another contomi)orary, Wibert, who had
been archdeacon of the bishop Bruno at

Toul, in his Life of Leo IX. says nothing
indeed of his connection with the monk
Hildebrand; but he reports (1. II. c. I. rid.

Acta Sanctor. at the 19th April), that the

bishop Bruno, when the choice fell on him,
requested in the first place a delay of three

days, to decide whether he would accept
of the ])apal dignity ; and, having spent
these three days in fasting and prayer,

finally declared that he was ready to ac-

cept of it, under the condition, si audiret

totias deri ac Romani popnli communem
esse sine dissidio consensum. Here we
may easily bring it in, that Leo had. in the

mean time, spoken witli Ilildeb. and. who
confirmed him in his resolution of accept-

ing the papal dignity only on condition it

could be done without infraction of th**

canonical form of the papal election.
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the influence of Hildebrand continued to grow from day to day, and
he was often employed also on important missions to foreign coun-

tries.

There were two things in particular, at which it appeared that the

plan for a reformation and emancipation of the church must aim—
the introduction of a stricter moral discipline among the clergy, by
re^dving the ancient laws concerning celibacy, and the abolition of

simony in the disposing of the offices of the church, so as to cut oflF

from the secular power its often abused influence, in the dispensation

of benefices. In both respects, men might be contending simply for

the restoration of that order, which was required by the laAvs of the

church, feeling themselves bound to put an end to existing irregulari-

ties. In respect to the last, the words of an unprejudiced and liberal-

minded man of this age, Berengar of Tours, may suffice to show what
corruption had come upon the church from the arbitrary modes of dis-

posing of church benefices, and how imperative was the call for a
decided change in this particular, to prevent everything from going to

ruin. His opponent, Lanfrick, havhig spoken of a holy council in

these times, Berengar replied to him :
" You must know yourself,

tiiat you speak falsely ; for I know the bishops and abbots of our

times, and am certain that you also must know^ them. I speak of a

fact, which no man can deny, when I say that in these times no cities

receive bishops by ecclesiastical appointment. "i As to the other

particular, the laws respecting the celibacy of ecclesiastics remained
valid in ilieory, from times very remote, but they were nowhere ob-

served ; and there was a reluctance to apply the strict letter of the law
in cases of this sort, lest the clergy should be brought into contempt
with the laity, by the exposure of their immoralities.^

Meantime, it was impossible to prevent illicit connections among
the clergy— and every marriage connection of an ecclesiastic was so

regarded— from becoming known to the people, or to put a stop to

the contempt and ridicule to which they exposed themselves, by their

notoriously immoral lives.=^ No doubt, the best means for counter-

acting the corruption of morals among the clergy, would have been,

' Novi nostrorum temporum episcopos Omni pudore postposito pestis haec in

et abbates, quara nullae uri)cs hoc tempore tantam prorupit audaciam, ut per era
ecclesiastica institutione episcopos accipi- populi voliteut loca scortantium, nomina
ant. Berengar de sacra coena ed. Vischer, concubinarum. Katherius says, that in no
Berolin. 1 834. pag. 63. Christian lanii were the clergy so despised

^ Uamianisays, inhis Opiisciihim 17. De as in Italy, owing to their debauched and
coelibatu sacerdotiim, which is addressed immoral lives. Quaerat aliquis, cur prae
to pope Nicholas II (T. III. opp. fol. IS8)

:

caeteris gentibus baptismo renatis con-

Nostris temporibus genuina quodninmodo tcm])tores canonicae legis et vilipensores

Romanae ecclesiae consuctudo servatur, ut clericorum sint magis Italici. And he at-

de caeteris quidem ecclesiasticae dlscipli- tributes this wholly to the bad example,
nae studiis, prout dignum est, moneat, which the clergy set by their own lives, for

de clericorum vero libidine propter insul- they were to be distingaiished from the

tationem secularium dispensatorie contic- laity only by their tonsure, their dress, and
cscat. the rites which, negligently enough, they

2 Damiani says to pope Nicholas II, in performed in the churches. Inde illi eos

the place above cited, representing to him contemnunt et execrationi, ut dignum est

that it was absurd to fear the publication habent. De contcnii tu canonura. P. II. .

of that which was already pu'olicly known : 354. D'Achery Spicileg. T. I.
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to yield to the want wliich could not be repressed, and provide a way

for its being satisfied in conformity with law ; as, on the other hand,

the imposed restraint of the unmarried life, unless where these lawa

were directly braved, only served to superinduce still more disastrous

effects.! The former means was resorted to at that time by Cunibert,

bishop of Turin. . He gave all his clergy permission to marry ,2 with-

out doubt, on the principle, that by so doing he should preserve his

own see from the immorality which prevailed in other portions of the

church ; for he himself led a strictly unmarried life ;3 and Petei

Damiani, the zealous advocate of the celibacy of the clergy, was

forced to acknowledge, that the clergy of this church were markedly

distinguished, by the purity of their hves, and by their knowledge,

from die clergy of other churches. In this case it would have been

natural to inquire, how far the ordmances of this bishop had operated

on the condition of his clergy ; but zealots hke Damiani were_ too

much blinded by their prejudices, to see the truth on this subject.

In fact, the idea of the necessary celibacy of priests was closely con-

nected with the whole idea of the priesthood, the idea of a priestly

caste, sepai-ated from the world, and destined to guide its social relar

tious
;
just as this notion of the priesthood stood closely connected

with the whole churchly theocratic system. From this point of view,

at which marriage in ecclesiastics appeared an illicit connection, the

strict execution of the laws of cehbacy appeared to be the only

means of checking the progress of corruption among the clerical

order. But the popes favoring the system of reform, in their at-

tempts to enforce obedience to the law, met with the most detei-mined

resistance. Peter Damiani had to contend, not only with such as

acted rather from the impulse of their inclinations than from settled

principles, but also with such as attempted to justify their marriage

as a lawful thing, and who wished to obtain from some pope the

abrocration of the laws of cehbacy in a lawful way. They argued

that St. Paul, in 1 Corinth. 7: 2, had made no exception whatsoever,

and probably appealed to other similar passages also ;•» they cited the

ancient canons of the council of Gangra, according to which, whoever

refused to attend divine service performed by a married priest, should

be excommunicated from the church,^ and a canon drawn up by a

synod at Tribur, whereby the marriage of priests was permittecl,o

which canon Damiani declared to be spurious. As whatever is said

' Kitherius «avs : Quam pcrditii tonsu- data personaruni acccptores in minoribus

ntorum uuivcrsitas, si nemo in iis, qui non quidcni >art.niotibus luxunae inquuia.ncn-

aut adulter aut sit arsenokoita. Adulter ta pcrscqunnur, in epi.stopis autem, quod

cnim nobis est, qui contra eanones uxo- niniis absnrduni est, per silentn toleran-

nus Vid. Diseordia inter ipsuin et cleri- tiuni veneramur.
, , , • <•

cos 1 c f 363 'Sec 1. V. ep. 13. to the chaplains of

«'vid! Damiani in the OpuscuUim, ad- duke Godfrid. who defended the marriage

dressed to the same (18): Permittis ut of priests.
, ,•

eeclesl tuac eh-rici, cujusennque sit ordi-
.

* Damiani resorted here to the arhu.-ary

nis velut jure matrimonii confoedercntur interpretation, that the reference >> onU to

't' .-K,,"
^

such as had lived in marna<:e before then

^ The opposite of that which was prac- entrance mto the spiritiril oidtr

Ssed in other ].laces. Vid. Damiani Opusc. « Opusc. 18. c. 3. T. III. t. 200.

7. ad Nicol. II. c. I. Contra divina man-
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concerning the priesthood in the Old Testament was often applied to

the Christian priesthood, so the defenders of priestlj marriage ad-

duced also, in defence of their principles, the fact, that in the Old
Testament priests were by no means bound to celibacy.' Many of

the clergy excused themselves, on the ground of their peculiar cir-

cumstances ; they could not possibly dispense with domestic help.^

The enforcement of the laws of celibacy being opposed, then, to the

interests and to the inclinations of so many, and the defenders of

priestly marriage being in part conscious to themselves of having so

much right on their side, it was natural that the papal legislation on

this subject should not be able to push its way through, until after

a long and difficult contest.3 Pope Leo IX. not only held synods

for the reformation of the clergy in Rome, but his frequent journeys

to France and Germany, and even to Hungary, by occasion of eccle-

siastical and political affaii-s, where his mediation was solicited, gave

him opportunity, at ecclesiastical assemblies which were held under
his direction, to spread and to inculcate everywhere, in person, those

laws against simony, and immoral excesses, as well as the illicit con-

nections of the clergy, and also to carry them into execution on eccle-

siastics found guilty. Many stories were circulated of remarkable

judgments inflicted by the divine hand on such unworthy ecclesiastics,

and which ought to serve as a warning for others.4

' Si sacerdotes nubere peccatum esset,

nequaquam hoc in lege veteri Dominus
praecepissit. Opusc. 18. Diss. II. p. II. f.

199. Damiani affirms, on the contrary,

this was otherwise ordered under the Old
Testament, because the priesthood was
contined to a particular race, and therefore

provision must be made for its continu-

ance.
^ Opusc. 18. Diss. I. f. 195. Muliebris

sedulitatis auxilio carere non possumus,
quia rei familiaris inopiam sustinemus.

•* Damiani, in his Opusculum ad Nico-
laum II, calls the defenders of the law of
celibacy a secta, cui ubique contradicitur

;

and he says, concerning the obligation of

obedience to these papal ordinances, Aliud
quidem quodcun(|ue vestrae constitutionis

imperium sul) spe i)erKciendi fidcnter indi-

cimus. Hujus autcm capituli iiudam saltern

promissioncm trcmulis prolatam labiis dif-

ficilius extorquemns.
^ The bishop Bruno of Segni, in his

Life of Leo IX, among other statements
received from the mouth of Gregory VII,
cites the following : That while Leo was
liolding his synods of reform in France,
where nniny bishops were accused of .'ii-

mony, one of these a])]jeared particularly

liable to susj)icion, but still the evidence
was not sufficient to convict him. The
pope was therefore dis]iosed to try him by
the judgment of God. and imjjosed on him
as the trial, that he should repeat the Glo-
ria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto. But

when he came to the name of the Holy
Spirit, he began to stammer, his conscience
not permitting him to utter these words;
thus he betrayed his guilt. This example
made such an impression, that many were
constrained to confess themselves guilty.

Vid. opp. Brunonis ed. Marchesi Venet.
1651. T. II. f. 148. Peter Damiani relates

the same thing in his Opusculum ad pap.

Nicolaum II. XIX. de abdicatione episco-

patus c. IV, and he too reports it as hav-

ing been received from the mouth of the

then archdeacon Hildebrand ; but, accord-

ing to his account, this occurred at another
time, and on a different occasion ; namely,
when pope Victor II. had sent the then

subdcacon Hildebrand to France, and the

latter removed from their stations six bish-

ops, accused of various misdemeanors.
Among these was also the one abovemen-
tioned, of whom Damiani says : Ad Spiri-

tum Sanctum vero cum venisset, mox lin-

gua balbutiens tandem rigida rcmanehat

;

merito si quidem Spiritum Sanctum, dum
emit, amisit, iit qui e.xclusus erat a!) ani-

ma, procul esset etiam conseiiuenter a lin-

gua. As the account given by Damiani
is drawn up more freshly according to the

event, it may be considered the more cre-

dible account ; Bruno perhaps, by a slip

of memory, transferred the anecdote to

Leo IX. With this story agrees also the

testimony of Dcsiderius, abbot of Monte
Casino, who moreover affirms, that he had
often heard it repeated by Gregory liim-
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But when the pope, on returning from his journeys, in the year

1052, assembled a council at Mantua, with a view to exercise there

his highest spiritual jurisdiction, for the maintenance of those laws, a

fierce uproar was excited against him, by those bishops who had reason

to dread his severity, and whose cause was blended with the interests

of powerful families,' so that he was vmder the necessity of dissolv-

ing the assembly. Yet this was but a momentary effervescence of

passion, having no connection whatever with fixed principles ; for on
the very next day the guilty bishops begged him for absclution, which
he bestowed on them.

This pope, who was so very zealous against the abuses which had
crept into the administration of ecclesiastical affairs in these last times,

himself however, set an example of violating the laws of the church,

when, in the year 1053, he in person led an army against the neigh-

boring Normans,2 who had laid waste the territories of the church.

Though his sympathy in the fate of so many who had cruelly suffered,

might serve as some excuse for him, yet by the men of the more strict

and serious party, who were earnest for the restoration of church dis-

cipline, it was disapproved and regretted that the head of the church
should fight with the secular sword.3 Cardinal Damiani remained firm

in maintaining that the priest ought in no case to contend with the

sword, not even in defence of the faith, much less in defence of the

goods and rights of the church ; for it behooved the priest to make
the life no less than the doctrines of Christ his own rule of livins, and
accordingly he should follow the example of Christ in subduing the

wrath of the world only by the might of an invincible patience. He
reckoned it as belonging to the principle which required the secular

and the spiritual power to be kept distinctly apart, that the priest must
contend only with the sword of the Spirit, only with the Word of God.
If king Uzziah was covered Avith leprosy, because he arrogated to him-

self. He quotes Hildebrand's lantjuage as marvellous. This was in perfect consis-
follows : In nomine Patris, et Filii, ct Spi- tency with his Old Testament, theocratical
ritus Sancti, cnjns donum j^vatiae te com- principle.

parasse audiviinns. ut hiijus rei nobis veri- ' Wihcrt, in his Life of LeO; says (§
tatcm edisseras, adjuniniiis. Quod si am- 21): Familiae corum fautrices scelerum
plius, ut coepisti. nejjare tentaveris, Spin- subitaneum contra domini apostolici fami
turn Sanctum, donee quae vera sunt, con- liam moverunt tumultum.
fitearis. nominare non valeas. Dialo^r. 1.

'^ Already, when deacon to bishop Her-
III. Bibl. ])atr. Luj^dunens. T. XVIII. f mann of Toul, he liad undertaken to lead
856. It .«eems very much like Hildebrand, the troops, wiiich liis bishop was compelled
the favorer of the judijcment of God, that to send as a contribution to the Heerbann of
he should impose on the bishop such trial the emperor Conrad,— in noticing which,
of liis innoceiu-e. If we connect with this, to be sure, his biographer adds, salvo ta-

thc look and the words of so uncommon men per omnia proprii gradus sacramento,
a man as Hildebrand, accustomed to exer- whicli means, doubtless, that he ordered
eise so great a power over the minds of the whole arrangement of his troops— Wi-
others, it will be slill more easy to con- bert boasts of his skill in such matters—
ceive how his suggestion may have made I>ut did not himself tight with them; see
such an impression on the mind of the the Life above cited. 1. I. c. II. § 12.

bishop. And here wc are presented with ' Bmno, bisho]) of Segni, savs, in relating
a not unimportant trait in the character this.fol. 147: ZeiumquidemDei habens.sed
of Hildebrand. Many others are also to non fortixsse secundu n scientiam. utinam
be found among the anecdotes of Damiani non ipse per se illuc ivisset ; sed solum-
and of Dcsidcrius, from which we see, that modo illuc exercituir pro justitia defend-
Hildebraud took special delight in the enda mississet.

VOL. III. 25
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self a priestly function, what punishment does not a priest deserve,

who grasps— what certainly belongs only to the laity— the weapons
of war ? In setting forth this doctrine, he put it as an objection, that

Leo IX, though a holy man, often busied himself with the affaire of

war ; to which he answers, that the good and bad must not be judged
by any standard of human merit, in which we find both, but by the

quality of the things themselves. Peter did not arrive at the apos-

tohc primacy by his denial.^ Did Gregory the Great, who had so

much to suffer from the Longobards, either act thus, or teach that it

was pro})er to act thus? "^ The unfortunate issue of the war, when
the pope was conquered and taken captive, appeared to many in the

light of a divine judgment. ^ And even in the Christian consciousness

of many a layman, the disadvantageous impression which this expedi-

tion of his had made, seems to have raised objections against paying
him the honors of a saint at whose tomb miraculous cures could be

wrought.* On the other hand, however, the story got abroad, that in

a vision of the night the slain ia that battle were represented to Leo
as martyrs, and even that miracles were performed at their graves.^

This report was eagerly seized upon to guard and protect the sanctity

of Leo against a step which threatened to be injurious to his memory.
To secure liim this reverential respect, would be an object of so much
the greater importance to the advocates of the theocratical system of

reform, because he was the first in the line of the popes who labored

to carry these principles into full effect ; and men related, that shortly

before his death, in the year 1054, he spoke words of exhortation and

rebuke against simony and the concubinage or unchastity of the

clergy.

Hildebrand, who under Leo IX, became a subdeacon of the Roman
church, had meantime been continually rising to still greater influence.

He was the head and the soul of the stricter party. It was he by

whose craft and sagacity the new choice of a pope was determined.

Among the Roman clerirv he could find no one who seemed to him cal-

culated to prosecute with vigor the already begun work of reformation

in the church. On the other hand, he had reason to hope that Geb-

hardt, bishop of Eichstadt, at that time the most eminent and the most

wealthy prelate of Germany, the most influential counsellor of the em-

peror, who had been hitherto the most zealous promoter of the impe-

rial interests, would prove as pope a no less zealous champion of the

papal interests.^' He got himself appointed plenipotentiary of the Ro-

' Dico quod sentio, quod quoniam nee '' Bruno of Se^ni relates, that when, after

Petrus ob hoc apostolioum obtinet prhici- Leo's death it was reported that persons pos-

patum, quia nenavit. ti\ec David idcirco scssed of evil spirits were healed at his

prophetiae meretur oracmlum. quia torum tomb, a certain woman exclaimed, I'ope

alieni viri invasit. <iun mahi vel bona iion Leo, wlio caused so many men to shed their

pro mentis considerentnr jiabentiuni, sed blood, drive out evil spirits! When Leo
ex ])ro]>riis debeant qualitafjibus judicari. can expel evil spirits, then I shall be a

* Damiani, 1. IV. ep. 9. \ queen, and will restore to life afjain all

^ Hermann Contract, at llhe year 1053: those whom he killed by his impiety.

Occulto Dei judii'io, sive qi\ia "tantum sa- ^ ISee the two Lives above cited.

cerdotum spiritualia ])otiusqii'am pro cadu- " See ihe Chronicon Casinensc, 1. II. c.

cis rebus carnalis jjunna dccebat sive quod 89 in Miiratorii script, rer. Italicar- T
Defarios homines secum ducelat. IV. f. 403.

I
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man clerus, and of the Roman communitj, for the purpose of effecting

in the name of both the choice of a jwpe. In this character he pro-

ceeded to the court of the emperor, where he accomphshed his object,

and this bishop became pope (Victor II.). Upon his death, in the

year 10-37, Hildebrand, then absent, was ah-eady proposed as a candi-

date for the papal dignity. Others demanded, that the papal election

should be deferred until his return. i But it turned out, that a man
devoted to the interests of Hildebrand's party, Frederic, abbot of

Monte Cassino, was chosen to the office, Stephen IX. When the lat-

ter, in 1058, sent the subdeacon Hildebrand to Germany on certain

public business at the court of the widowed emi)ress Agnes, the Ro-
mans were obliged, on penalty of the ban, to bind themselves by oath,

that if he should die during Hildebrand's absence, the papal election

should be deferred till his return.'-* The death of Ste])hen actually

occurred during Hildebrand's absence ; and the party to whose incli-

nations and interests the reforming tendency was opposed, hastened to

forestall the influence of Hildebrand, and to set up by force a pope ac-

cording to their own mind. It came about, perhaps by a craftily con-

certed plan, that they made choice of a man who had at least some
pretensions in his favor, since he did not belong to the class of eccle-

siastics notoiious for their bad morals, while at the same time he was
80 ignorant and spiritually incompetent, that they might hope to be
able to make use of him as their tool.^ This was John, bishop of Ve-
letri. It is true, the party of cardinal Damiani protested against tb*
proceeding, but they could effect nothing against superior force.

They were obUged to seek safety in concealment,* and a cardinal

priest, of whom Damiani says that he could not even fluentlv read,*

consecrated him pope. He named himself Benedict X. Hildebrand,
on his return to Rome, however, soon obtained the upper-hand bv liis

superior energy, and a man devoted to his own principles, bishop Ger-
hard of Florence, was, with the concurrence of the imperial court, conse-

crated pope Nicholas li.e He pronounced the ban upon his opponent

;

but Benedict soon submitted, and received absolution. To prevent for

the future disputes and disturbances similar to those which had arisen

after the death of the last pope, Nicholas, at the Lateran council in

1059, enacted a special law on the subject of papal elections, by which
it was provided that the pope should be chosen by the cardinal ^ bish-

' L. c. c. 97. * Presbyter Ostiensis, qui lUinam sylhv
' L. c. c. 100. biitira nosset vel unam paginam rite per
^ Benedict excused himself on the {ground currere.

that he was forced to accept the papal dii,'- * Of his personal (pialities, Beren'i'ar
nity, and his opponent Damiani does not gives an unfavorable account: " De cujus
venture to assert the contrary, but writes to iueraditioncetmorumindii^nitatefacilemihi
Henry, archbishop of Ravenna (I. III. ep. erat non insufficieuter seribere." De coena
IV.) : Ita est homo stolidus, deses ac nul- sacra, p. 71.

lius intrenii, ut credi possit ncscisse, per se ' From the eleventh century, it had j^rad-
talia machinari, and he says he was ready ually become customary to confer thtT title

to acknowb'doje him as ])ope, si unum non '-cardinal" on the Romi-fh church in par-
ilicam p-ialmi. sed vel homiliae quidera ticuiar. Thecpilhet Cardinalis=praecipuus
rcrsiculum plcne milii valeat exponere. wa-s at first applied to all the churches, in

* Nobis episcopis per diversa latihula fu- which sense it frequently occurs in the let-

gientibus, says Damiani in the letter above ters of Gregory the Great. Cardinalis sa-

eited. cerdos, the title of a bishop; cardinalea
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ops and priests, with the concurrence of the rest of the Roman clergy

and of the Roman people, and with a certain participation of the em-

peror,^ and that none other than a person so chosen should be consid-

ered pope. Thus was laid the foundation of the college of cardinals.

Under this pope, the party of Hildebrand and Damiani labored still

more strenuously for the reformation of the clergy, the suppression of

simony and of unchastity among ecclesiastics. The defenders of

simony, as well as of the manned life of ecclesiastics, were represented

in direct terms as heretics. At the Lateran council already men-

tioned, of 1059, the pope forbade, on penalty of excommunication, all

ecclesiastics who lived in wedlock to celebrate mass, or hold divine

worship. They were to receive no portion of the church revenues.'

The laity were called upon not to be present at any act of worship

performed by such ecclesiastics.^ This was a well-contrived means for

enforcing obedience on such of the clergy as were not disposed to com-

ply with the papal ordinances, by immediately addressing their inter-

ests, and their fear of the indignation and abhorrence of the people,

who would refuse to have fellowship with such men. Thus the cause

of tlie papacy was made the cause of the people ; the popes entered

into '1 league with the people against the higher orders, to which the

more eminent ecclesiastics belonged, and which in various ways were
identified with them in interests. Thus it happened, that from the bo-

som of the lower clergy and of the monks, came forth men of more
serious aims and purposes, who, disgusted with the depravation of

pi'esbyteri, diaconi, were names given to

those who held an office in the church, not

provisorily, l)ut as a fixed appointment.

Hence incardinare, cardinare, to denote the

bestowment of such an appointment. In
the tenth century, the canonicals of the ca-

thedral churches, in contradistinction from
the clergy of the parochial churches, were
denominated cardinales. Vid. Katherii Itin-

erarium D'Achery Spicileg. T. I. f 381.

In this eleventh century, however, the name
was conferred on the seven episcopos col-

laterales of the pope, who belonged to his

more immediate diocese, and on the priests

and deacons of the Romish clergy— car-

dinales epi^copi, presbyteri. diaconi;— and
now another meaning was introduced into

the title ; it was ni erred to the Romish
church as the cardo totius ecclesiae, as Leo
IX. gives it in his letter to Michael Cerula-

rius, patriarch of Constantinople. The
cardo immobilis in the ecclcsia Petri, unde
clerici ejus cardinales dicuntur, cardini uti-

que illi. quo caetera moventur, vicinins ad-

haerentes. Harduin. Concil, T. VI. V. I. f.

944. This interjjretation of the term must
have become widely s])read at a later pe-

riod ; for the Byzantine historian George
Pachymeres assumes it as a settled point.

He thus explains the term KaS6i/va'Aloi(

:

iTTpoipiy^iv 6 "E'A'kip> slrroL, wf d-vpac, nvarjv

roil Trdrra Kara ri/v Xptarov /u/.i!/aiv. Hist.

'. V. c. 8. ed. Bekker, p. 360 From a com-

parison which Berengar employs, it may be
gathered that the cardinals were regarded
as standing in the place of the popes, as

their representatives : Si dicat quis, magno
iedecore apostolicum afficiam in cardinali

suo, etc. Vid. Berengar. De sacra coena,

ed. Vischer, p. 273.
' The editions of these enactments vary

from one another, especially in reference to

the share which was in this case conceded
to the emperor. Compare, on the subject

of these variations, Gieseler's Kirchenge-
schichte. Bd. II. Iste Abthcilung, S. 1 87, and
Pertz Italienische Rcise, or Archiv der Ge-
sellschaft filr altere Deutsche Geschichts-

kunde. Bd. V. S. 83.
^ The ordinance of this council : Quicun-

que sacerdotum, diaconorum, subdiacono-

rum, post constitutum j^apae Leonis de cas

titate clericorum concnliinam palam dux
erit vel ductam non reliquerit, ut missam
non cantct, neque evangelium vel epistolam

ac missam legat, neque in presbyterio ad
di\ina officia cum iis, qui praefatae consti-

tuiitmi obedientes fuerint, maneat, neque
pni-tem ah eodesia suscipiat.

^ Peter Damiani says, Opusc. 18. Diss.

II. c. II.: Nos plane (piilibet nimirum apos-

tolicae sedis aeditui hoc per omnes publice

concionamur ecclcsias. ut nemo missas a

presbytero, non evangelium a diacono, non
denique epistolam a subdiacono prorsus au-

diat, quos misceri feminis non ignorat
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morals among the clergy, and the traffic carried on with spiritual things,

attached themselves to the papal interest as noisy zealots for the refor-

mation of the church. These might easily fonn a popular party, which

would be used at Rome as an instrument against the corrupt and

haughty ecclesiastics to force them into obedience to the popes. But

it was a dangerous means here resorted to by the popes ; for they call-

ed forth with tlie intention of using for their own ends, a popular move

ment, which might easily take also another direction ;
— they gave the

impulse to a force which it was not always in their power to guide,

and whicih, when once aroused, might sometime or other become dan-

gerous to the interests of the dominant church itself. Easily might a

separatism,! directed in the first place against a corrupt clergy, and

the offices of public worship administered by them, become a hostile

opposition to a corrupt chm-ch generally, and its entire authority, and

furnish a foot-hold for many heretical tendencies, as the case reaUy

turned out from the eleventh century onwards ; and even at the pre-

sent time many stood forth, who maintained that the universal preva-

lence of simony in the church had destroyed all genuine priesthood,

—

a position from which the inference might readily be drawn, that the

sacramental acts could no longer be performed even in the dominant

cliurch after a valid manner.^

The most violent commotions arose in the important church of Milan,

distinguished by the memory of an Ambrose, which mindful of its an-

cient dignity, asserted a sort of independence, and was by no means in-

slined to submit to the new papal monarchy. Here the practice of si-

mony had reached such an extreme that for every spiritual office a

sum was paid proportionate to its value, the bishop Guide himself hav-

mg arrived at his office in this way ; and hence too by this traffic in

benefices many unworthy men of altogether worldly hves, had made

their way to important stations in the church .3 There came to ISIilan

' A spirit of this sort manifested itself at neque sacerdos. Vid. Damiani opusc. 30.

Florence, where violent contests arose he- c. III.

tween the hifj;hcr cler{i:y on the one side * Bishop Bruno of Segni says in his Life

and a portion of the monks and laity on of Leo, after havin<^ spoken of the simony

the other, wiiich Peter Damiani was sent which universally j)revailed till the time of

to appease. The monks and their adhe- pope Leo IX. :
" unde etiam usque hodie

rents atiirmed tiiat the unworthy clcrjiy inveniuntur quidam, qui ab illo jam tem-

could perform no true and real sacramental pore sacerdotium in ecclesia defecisse con-

act ' per hujusmudi temjioris sacerdotes tendunt."

nullam in sacramentis jiosse fieri vcrita- ^ In the Life of Ariald, written by his

tein." Thus, as Damiani relates, thousands scholar Andrew, the condition of the Mi-

of men in Florence had died without com- lanese derpy is thus described : Alii cum
munion. liecause they would not receive it canibus et accipitribus hue illuc(pie perva-

from the hands of these ecclesiastics. Many jrantes, alii vero tabcrnarii. alii usurarii ex-

churches were looked ui)on by them as ut- isteliant. cuncti fere cum imlilicis uxoribus

teriy polluted ; tlicy desjiised all ecclesias- sive scortis suam ignoniiniuse dueebant vi-

tics and monks who did not i)elon<i to their tam. Md. cap. I. in the Acfis iSanctor. at

party, vidcnt monachuin inccdentem. as- the 27th of June, f. 282. In another Lite

pice^inquiunt,unumscapuiare. prest)yterum of Ariald, also composed by a contempo-

vel episcopum abire prospieiunt, barbirasos rary and eye witness, Landiilph de St
8C videre fatentur. We mi<>ht in fact infer Paulo, which Puricelli has ])uiilishcd along

from Damiani's languafre, that they did not with several other records rehitinf: to thii)

even spare the pope himself Inod est, in- epoch in the history of the Milanese church

quiunt^ papa, non rex, non archiepiscopus (Milan, 1657), the following is said (c. U.).
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a young clergyman by the name of Ariald, bom in the village of Eu-
sago, between Como and Milan/ who from his childhood following the
bent given him by a religious education, had led a pious and strictly

moral life. He felt impelled to present himself before the people,—

a

people who followed the example of their corrupt clergy, and by a
clergy as ignorant as they were immoral had never been made to un-

derstand the Christian vocation and its duties,—as a preacher of re-

pentance. He felt impelled to attack rudely the corruption of a clergy
who set so bad an example to the people.^ He at first preached in

his own country-village against the worldly hfe and vices of the clergy.

These, however, replied to him, that as they were ignorant people, he
could soon finish the business with them. If he was sure of his cause,

he had better attack the clergy in Milan ;—there he would find men,
who were learned enough to answer him.3 During the reign of pope
Stephen II, in the year 1056, Ariald first made his appearance in Mi-
lan, and was able to prosecute his labors for ten years. He first ap-

phed to the clergy ; and being repelled by them with contempt, he
turned to the laity .4 Christ— said he— has left behind him two
lights, the word of God and the life of its teachers. One of these lights

he gave to the clergy, who were to possess the knowledge of the sacred
Scriptures. But to the unlea];ned, he appointed the life of their teach-

ers to be a doctrine. Yet through the power of Satan and of sin, and
by the negligence of the clergy, it had come to pass that the laity had
lost their light. The clergy were lacking in the knowledge of the di-

vine word, and to the laity the life of the clergy no longer shined.

And to deceive the more effectually, Satan had suifered those whom
he had robbed of holiness, to retain the outward show of it. This he

said with sorrow, not to insult them, but for the purpose of warning
them and others. Christ says, " Whosoever would be my disciple, let

him follow me" ; but the life of the clergy at the present time was
directly the opposite to the life of Christ. He then contrasted the ex-

Istis temporibus inter clericos tanta erat modicae auctoritatis, humiliter utpote na-
dissolutio, ut alii uxores, alii meretrices tus.

publice tenercnt, alii venationibus, alii au- ^ We have, to be sure, no wholly impar-
cupio vacabant, partim foenerabantur in tial account of these events ; on the one
publico, partim in vicis tabernas exerce- hand, the partizan accounts of the life of
bant cunctaque ecclesiastica beneficia more Ariald, written in a rhetorical style of eu-
pecudum vendebant. And as this is said logy (which applies however still more to

of the then condition of the clergy gene- Andrew's than to Landulph's) and of Er-
rally, it is added with regard to Milan in lembald, which was first published bv Pu-
particular: qusmto urbs ipsa populosior ricelli, at Milan, 1657 ; on the other hand,
est, tanto iniquitas copiosior erat. And the narrative of Aniulph written in the in-

even the ]\Iilanese historian Aniulph, in- terest of the opposite party. A comparison
terested as he was in favor of the Amliro- of the two representations teaches us that

sian Clerus and against Ariald and the neither is free from all partiality.

Hildebrand party, still cannot wholly deny ^ See the Life by Landulph de St. Paulo
the guilt of the Milanese clergy. He says published by Puricelli, c. III. Nobis haec
(1. III. c. 12. in Muratori Script, hist. Ital. ideo loqueris, quia ineruditos nos esse cog-

T. IV. f. 29 ) : ut caveatur mendaciura, noscis, sed urbanis haec praedica, qui tibi

non ex toto fuerunt omnes ab objectis im- suis scientiis respondere poterunt.

munes. * The words attributed by his biographer
' The aristocratic spirit of those who es- to Ariald in his address to the ])eoi)le

timated the clergy by their ancestry is allude to this (c, I §XI. : Conatus sura

jhown in a passage of Arnulph, 1. III. c. 8

:

reos reducere ad su im lucem, sed nequivf
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ample of humility which Christ had given with the worldly pride of Ihe

clergy, with their luxurious palaces ; his poverty, with their eagerness
to amass riches ; his purity, with their illicit connections. How could

. then, then, be imitators of Christ ! Such ecclesiastics were to be regard-

ed rather as enemies than as disciples of Christ. He called upon them
to repent; he had come—he said— to bring them to this or to die.^

We see called forth here, by the antagonism to the secular spirit of the

church, the idea of the clergy as ap])ointcd to follow Christ in poverty,

purity and humility,— which idea, in the next succeeding centuries,

came forth, under various appearances, in opposition to the prevailing

corruption ; sometimes siding with the pajjacy, sometimes attacking it

as well as the whole cluux-h fabric erected thereu])on. Ariald's

discourses met with a favorable reception from the multitude. Those
who were susceptible to religious impressions gladly heard him, because
so earnest a piety, which insisted on the imitation of Christ in the af-

fections of the heart, had not been witnessed for a long time in this

city, and such as were conscious of a deeper religious need, would
hence feel themselves the more strongly attracted by his fervent zeal.

Novel*:y enticed the many who are ever eager after soriae new thing,2and
the populace willingly listened to rejiroofs and censures administered
against the higher class of citizens. Thus the clergy, who in s]»ite of their

personal wortldessness, had, by virtue of the reverence felt for'the dignity
of the priestly office, been hitherto the objects of general respect, became
gradually objects of detestation and abhorrence.^ In addition to this,

by the preaching of Ariald, the deacon Landulph, a young man of high
birth, belonging to the family of De Cotta, one of the most distinguish-

ed in Milan and— an important consideration in that city— a mem-
ber of its own clerus. was won over to the spirit of reform, and con-

verted into a zealous champion for the cause.'* Landulph spoke with
still greater vehemence than Ariald ; and he was better fitted to act
the part of a demagogue. He is said to have been a powerful popular
speaker. Before this change, he was a great favorite with the people
as a preacher,^ and perhaps even before Ariald's appearance in

Mila,n, he had been inclined to some such views of reform.
Various means Avere now emj^loyed to operate upon the people.
They were called together to hear the new sermons by cards of invi-

tation scattered through the city, and by the ringing of little bells."

Next appeared a man out of the very midst of the laity, who took hold
oi this movement pf reform with great zeal. Kazarius, a man con-

' See his Life l)y Landulph. 1. c. o. VI. and setting himself np as a censor of the
Landulph says, in the aoeount of his clerjrv. Rut even Landulph designates him

hfe. c. VI.: Nunciantur novae praedica- as a Lcviie. a deacon. It is characteristic
tionea, ad quas populus semper novorum of Aniuiph to sav of the man who required
avidus cumulatiir. of the clersrv a stVictlv unmarried life : Hie

In verhis ejus plehs fere uiiiversa sic cjuum nuUis esset eceJesiasticis frradihus al
est accensa. ut (pios catenus venerata erat teratus. <rrave jujjum sacratorum imponehat
«t Chnsti ministros. damuans jiroclamaret cerviciinis. quum Christi jugum sauve et
Dei hostes animarumrpu' deeeptorcs. ejus leve sit onus. 1. III. c.

8.'^

* Arnulph. the violent enemy of this par- * See Landulph de St. Paulo, c. IIL
ty, seems indeed to intimate, that he was a « Landulph. c. VI.: Per url)em mittun-
Uyman. and finds something irrey:ular in tur chartulae. tinniunt tintinnatmla. nun
tils patting on the preacher when a layman, eiantur novae praedicationes.
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nected with the mint, the pious head of a family, who had hitherto

been accustomed, even in the corrupt clergy, to honor their calhng,

listened with enthusiasm to men who were seeking to bring back the

clergy to a hfe corresponding to their exalted station. He was ready
to devote himself, with his family and his entire substance to the ser-

vice of a cause which appeared to him so holy.i

Ariald and Landulph exhorted the people to shun all intercourse

with the clergy who would not come off from the heresy of the Nico-

laitans,2 and of simony ; and to refuse from the hands of such the

administration of the sacraments. They declared that, by consenting

to receive the sacraments from the unworthy hands of these heretical

eccler-iastics, men only became partakers of their condemnation, but
could experience no saving benefit from the sacred rites themselves.

In exhorting the people not to be present at the administration of

holy rites by such unworthy ecclesiastics, they in truth did but follow

the principles publicly expressed by the pope ; but it might easilj

happen, that hurried on by a fiery zeal, they might venture to use

expressions which were at variance Avith the doctrine of the church, con-

cerning the objective validity of the sacraments.3 Still less could the

people understand those nice distinctions in the theory of the sacraments

:

it was impossible for them to receive it any othenvise, than that the

ceremonies performed by these unworthy priests were not to be re-

garded as sacraments at all. But when now the followers of this

party asked. What, then, are we to do without sacraments and priests ?

Ariald answered them : they had nothing to do but their own duty,
— to go out from the midst of the unclean, and trust in God, who
would not forsake them. He who had bestowed on them the greater

blessing, given himself for their salvation, lie would not deny them the

lesser, faithful shepherds. They might, therefore, confidently with-

draw themselves from all fellowship Avith the heretics ; and so praying

in perfect faith for good and faithful shepherds, they would assuredly

obtain such .4 Soon the clergy were forced by the people either to

separate from their concubines, or to withdraw from the altar.5

Ariald was ready to stake his all upon the cause of working out a

reformation of the clergy, according to his own views. He had so

* In the above cited Life hy Andreas, gory with whoredom, to its defenders was
c. II, the following language is put into the applied the heretical name Nicolaitans.

mouth of Nazarius, to show the contrast ^ If we might place any reliance on the
between that which the clergy actually report of the hostile Arnulph (1. c. 1. III.

were, and what they were designed to he: c. 9,) Landulph had made use of such ex-
" Quis tam insipiens est, qui non lucide pressions agiinst the unworthy clergy : eo-

perpendere possit, quod eorum vita esse rum sacriHcia idem est ac si canina sini

altius debet a mea dissimilis ? Quos ego stercora. eorumque basilicae jumentorum
in domum meam ad benedicendam voco, praesepia.

juxta meum posse reficio et post haec ma- * See Life of Ariald by Andreas, c. 3.

nus deosculans munus meum oiferro, et a * Andreas, in his Life of Ariald, c. 2. saya

quibus mysteria, pro quilius aeternam vi- on this point: Stn])ra clericorum nefanda
tam expecto. omnia suscijjio. Sed, ut om- sic ah eqdem populo intra aliquanta tem-
nes inspicimus, non solum non mundior, pora sunt persecuta et deleta, ut nuUus ex-

verum etiam sordidior perspicue cernitur." isteret, quin aut cogeretur tantum nefas di-
* The marriage of ecclesiastics being mittere vel ad altare non accedere, and the

placed without hesitation in the same cate- same is remarked by Landulph of St
Paulo.
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wrought upon the conscience of one clergyman, who had acquired his

office by simony, that he repented of it, and was desirous of making
restitution. JBut to lose the money which he had disbui'sed, and could

not recover, was not to be thought of by one in his circumstances.

Ariald made up the sum for him, when he resigned his office, and the

place was filled again in the canonical manner. ^ Under his direction

was formed a society of clergj-men and laymen, who Uved together in

the form of a canonical community.

The whole popidation of Milan was separated into two hotly con-

tendhig parties. This controversy divided families ; it was the one

object which commanded universal participation.2 The popular party,

devoted to Ariald and Landulph, was nick-named Pataria, which in

the dialect of Milan signified a popular faction f and as a heretical

tendency might easily grow out of, or attach itself to, this spirit of

separatism, so zealously opposed to the corruption of the clergy, it

came about that, in the following centuries, the name Patarenes was
apphed in Italy as a general appellation to denote sects contending

against the dominant church and clergy,— sects which, for the most

part, met with great favor from the people. But it was not strange,

ihat the fanatical zeal of the people bemg once aroused, violent out-

breaks should ensue, and that many impui*e motives should mix in with

the rest.4

In the meantime, both parties lodged complaints against each other

with pope Nicholas il, and the latter sent the cardinal Peter Damiani,

and the archbishop Anselm of Lucca,^ to ililan, for the pm-pose of

mvestigating the attair f the former of whom convoked a synod there

for this object. But when he here asserted the authority of a pa-

pal legate, claiming in this character the presidency in the synod,

and placing the associate of his mission, archbishop Anselm, on

his right hand, and archbishop Guide of Milan, only on his left,

' See Ariald's Life, c 15. against the vices of the corrupt clergy.
• In the Life of Aiiald by Andreas, c. In vain did Guido, archbishop of Milan.

3 : In his diebus .si per ilhim urbem ince- admouisli him not to make such things
deres, praeter liujus rei coutentiouem undi- public. To get rid of him, he persuaded
que vix aliquid audires. the emperor to bestow on him the arch-

^ Arnulph 1. 111. c. XI. : Hos tales cae- bishopric of Lucca. But he found liiraself

tera vulgaritas ironice Patarinos appellat. deceived in his expectation.s. For when
* We cannot decide wliether any truth Anselm could no longer himself operate

lies at the foundation of Arnulph's re- immediately in Milan, he was tlie more
port (1. ill. c. iX.), that Landulph, in a busy with his agents. Landulph and Ariald.

passionate declamation, stimulated the po- Sic haec proclamatio contra clcricus lasci-

pulace to rob and plunder the corrupted vos et simoniacos, per Arialdum et Lan-
clergy. dulphum diutius continuata, a praefato

° If the report of Landulph de St. Paulo Anselmo de Bandagio sumsit exordium
is correct, the selection of archliishop An- See c. 16.

selm of Lucca for this embassy was not ^ The cardinal Hildcbrand cannot, as
calculated to make a vciy favorable im- the Milanese historian Arnulph says, have
pression on tiie Milanese clergy ; for, ac- been one of these legates ; for Damiani, in

cording to his story, An.selm was the first the Opusculum V, which is addressed to

who exercised such a reforming spirit in him, and which contains the Actus Medio-
the Milanese church. This Anselm, de- lanenscs, relates to him these incidents in

scended from the Milanese family de Ban- such a way as presup])oscs that he was not
dagio. belonged to the clergy of Milan, present at the time of their occurrence.
He was a favorite preacher, and declaimed
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tlie pride of the Milanese nobility, of the spiritual and secular or-

ders, was greatly offended. This proceeding appeared to them
derogatory to the ancient 'dignity of the independent Ambrosian
church. I The excitable populace, who had before been inflamed by
the zeal of Ariald and Landulph against the clergy, were at present

quite as easily hurried to excess by their zeal for the dignity and
freedom of the Ambrosian church. A violent uproar arose, the toc-

sin was sounded. But the prudent compliance of archbishop Guide
restored tranquillity ; and as Damiani acted in the consciousness of

the authority of the Romish church resting on a divine foundation, he
was neither intimidated nor disturbed by any contradiction. To the

excited multitude he addressed a discourse, exhorting them to obe-

dience to the church of Home, the common mother, by whom the

dignity of her daughter, the Ambrosian, was by no means denied or

mjured.2 The confidence with which he spoke could not fail of its

effect on a multitude, acting without any clear knowledge of their

aim ; but he regarded it as a proof of the power of this undeniable

elevation, by divine right, of the Romish church upon the minds of

men. Thus he was enabled to hold his spiritual court without further

disturbance.

Simony being so dominant an evil in the Milanese church, he
deemed it necessary to allow of some mitigation of the severity of the

ecclesiastical law towards such a multitude of the guilty. Pardon
was to be secured to all on condition that downwards from the arch-

bishop, who undertook to perform a pilgrimage to St. Jago de Com-
postella in Spain, they should bind themselves to undergo a penance

proportionate to their sin, and should subscribe an oath, in which they

agreed to renounce altogether the heresy of simony and of the Nico-

laitans. Yet only that part of the clergy who were found qualified

for their duties by their mode of life and their knowledge, should con-

tinue to retain their places.^ And those who retained their places,

should be indebted for them, not to the illegal manner in wliich they

had obtained them, but to the special interposition of the pope's ple-

nary power. This was for the present a mighty triumph of the Ro-

mish church over the spirit of independence before so strongly ex-

' Damiani says : Factione clericorum sors alone is immediately from God ; on
repento in populo murmur exoritur, non the other hand, patriarchates, metropolitan

debere Ambrosianam ecclesiam Komanis sees, bishoprics are of human origin, foun-

legibus sulyacere nuUumque judicandi vel ded by emperors or kings. Romanam au-

disponendi jus Romano pontitici in ilia tem ecclesiam solus ipse fundavit, qui be-

sede competere. The Milanese historian ato vitae aeternae clavigero terreni simul
Arnulpli, wlio was actuated liy this spirit et coelestis imperii jura commisit. Non
of church freedom among the JMilancse, says ergo quaelibct terrena sententia, sed illud

ai speaking of the Roman thirst for power; verbum, quo constru tum est coelum et

Qui quum principari ap])ctant jure apostol- terra Romanam fundavit ecclesiam. Hence
ico, videntur velle dominari omnium et he concludes that, he who deprives other

cuncta suae subdere ditioni (jimm doctor churches of their rights does a wrong in-

evangelicus suos doceat humilitatem apos- deed, but he who attacks the rights of the

tolos ; whereupon he cites Luke 22: 25. Romish church incurs the guilt of heresy.
* In the words here spoken by Damiani, since he contends against a divine right,

as he cites them himself, is contained the ^ Qui et literas eruditi et casti et moons
entire Hildebrandian system of the papacy, gravitate viderentur honesti.

The power confei-red on St. Peter's succes-
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pressed by the Ambrosian clerus, and woiJd of course be extremely

humiliating to Milanese pride.

^

It was natural, that alter the death of pope Nicholas II. in 1061,

the contest between the two parties, which continued through this

whole period of time, should burst forth again in some more violent

outbreak at the new papal election. Thus far, the party in favor of

reform had attached itself to the imperial interest, and used the em-

peror's power as a counterpoise to the arrogance of the Italian nobles.

Still, however, the tendency of the Hildebrandian party would neces-

sarily lead in the end to the making the election of the pope indepen-

dent of the imperial power, as Hildebrand himself had long before dis-

tinctly intimated ; and Hildebrand's opponents now sought on their

side to attach themselves to the interests of the emperor ; hoping, per-

hajos, that by professing to stand up for the rights of the emperor,

they might succeed, with his assistance, in accomplishing their objects.

The party led by archdeacon Hildebrand intended at first to avail

themselves of the minority of Henry IV. as a suitable opportunity for

establishing again the example of a papal election carried through

without the concurrence of the emperor ; but then again they were

obliged to hasten forward the election, and to forestall their opponents,

in order to secure a pope devoted to Hildebrand's principles.^ The

other party sent delegates with the imperial crown to the court of

Heni-y IV, and endeavored to eflfect the election of a new pope there.

The Hildebrandian party also despatched, it is true, the cardinal Ste-

phen to the court of Henry IV. ; but he was not even admitted to an

audience. Hildebrand meantime turned the election of the pope on

a man of the stricter party, Anselm, archbishop of Lucca, of whom
we have already spoken. He named himself Alexander II. Thus

was elevated to the papal throne a man who was known from the first

as a zealous friend of the principles of reform, and who had already

labored in the same cause at Milan, without standing in any outward

' Hence Armilph mournfully exclaims tliiv;iteiicil to ensue, by hastening the

(1. III. c. 13): inscnsati Mediolanenses

!

election. "Ad hoc nos invitos tiaxit

Quis vos fascinavit ? Ueii (in the quarrel immincns pcriculum." He then seeks to

of the archbishop with Damiuni) ehuna^tis prove, by a variety of examples taken from

unius sellae primatum. Hodie confunditis Holy Writ, whose meaning he perverts

totius ecclesiae statum, vcre culicera li- witii the most unconscionable soiihistry,

quantes et camelum gluticntes. that it was impossible to have here any in-

^ The imperial party could appeal to the variable rule of proceeding, but that it was

fact that even after the order for the elec- necessary to do what was best according

lion of pope p;issed at the Lateran council to discretion, looking at all the circum-

under Nicholas H. no such order could be stances. Everything depended on the dis-

carried into execution without the emperor's position. The Roman ciiunh, the com-

concurrcnce. And in the discejjtatio syno- mon mother, which was the mother of the

dalis inter Romanae ecclesiae dcfensorem emperor in a much higher sense than his

et regis advocatum, which Damiani com- bodily mother, the emjjress Agnes, had ex-

posed in behalf of the council of Osborn in ercised as guardian the right which he-

Germany, in which he emi)loyed all the so- longed to her. " Quid ergo mali fecit Ro-

phistical arts of an advocate in defence of mana ecclesia, si filio suo, (pium adhuc im-

the papal interest, he did net himself ven- i)ubis esset, (juum ndliuc tutela egeret, ipsa

ture to deny the right Lrrounded thereupon, tntoris othcium subiit, et jus quod illi com-

but on the contrary affirms, that men were petcbat. implevit 1 " It is here seen, as in

forced by the neces'sity of the case to devi- the whole of his written vindication, how
ate from this rule, in order to prevent the much dishonesty could flow from that party-

dissersion, uproar and bloodshed which interest which kept dowu the sense of truli.
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connection with Hildebrand, having become first connected with the

latter by identity of principles. Bj the imperial party in Germany, how-

ever, he was not acknowledged, but this party chose for their pope, at a

council held at Basle, Cadalous, bishop of Parma, under the name of

Honorius II. The contest between these two popes was undoubtedly

a contest between two opposite tendencies of ecclesiastical law. The
opponents of the Hildebrandian system flattered themselves at least

with the hope, that, if Cadalous triumphed, he would abolish the ordi-

nances respecting the celibacy of the clergy." Had Cadalous there-

fore been able to maintain himself, a reaction would have ensued

against the Hildebrandian system of church government. The pres-

ent, then, was one of the critical epochs in history, when a decisive

turn must be given one side or the other to the ecclesiastical develop-

ment of the middle ages. But from this it may be gathered, that

although a single event— that Hanno, archbishop of Cologne, suc-

ceeded in wresting the tutorship of Henry IV. out of the hands of the

empress Agnes— had especial influence in bringing about a more speedy

decision of this contest, yet the decision of it generally rested on a

deeper and more necessary ground, in the progressive development of

humanity and of the church. A momentary triumph which Cadalous

obtained by resorting to force, could never have served, however, to

advance a cause which had the worthiest portion of the church against

it. Alexander was first acknowledged at the synod of Osborn in 1062,
then more generally at the synod of Mantua in 1064.^ Pope Alex-

ander labored on after the same plan with his predecessors,-*' stimulated

^ Damiani (T. III. Opusc, 1 8, contra cle- ' The letters of Damiani to this pope
rices intempei antes, diss. II. f. 206,) says: show how much the former had at heart

SperantNicohiitae, quia, si Cadalous univer- the purification of the church from wicked
sali ecclesia antichristi vice ]jraesiderit, ad abuses, the appointment of worthy men to

eorum votum luxuriae frena laxabit.—It is the ecclesiastical offices, and the improve-
to be lamented, tliat we have no accurate ment of the spiritual order ; and how earn-

account of tiic synod held at Basle, by the estly he was bent on making the papal
Lombardian and imperial party. Though power subservient to these objects. Nor
we cannot place implicit confidence in the for the sake of promoting them did he fear

report of Damiani, in the above cited dis- to attack the pride of the hierarchy itself,

ceptatio synodalis, yet there is probably There was a law, that no ecclesiastic or lay-

some foundation of truth in what he says man should>.a])pear as an accuser against

respecting the actions of this synod in rela- his bishop. Damiani earnestly demanded
tion to the abrogation of the ordinances of the pope that this law might be abol-

raade under pope Nicholas : Conspirantes ishcd, since it secured the bishops against

contra Romanam ecclesiam consilium col- punishment in all their criminal and arbi

legistis, papam (Nicolaum) quasi per sy- trary proceedings: Quae tanta superbia, ut

nodalem sententiam condemnastis et om- liceat episcopum per fas et netas ad pro

nia, quae ab eo fuerant statuta, cessare in- priae voluntatis arbitrium vivere, et quod
credibili prorsus audacia praesumsistis. insolenter excessum est, a subjectis suis de-

^ The fierce ojjponent of Cadalous, car- dignetur audire ? — Ecce dicitur : ego sum
dinal Damiani, had predicted to him that episcopus, ego sum pastor ecclesiae, etenira

he wonld die in that same year, non ego in causa fidei dignus sum, etiani in jiravis

te fallo, coepto morieris in anno. As this moribus, aequanimiter ferri. To this he
prediction was not fulfilled, the opposite opposes the precept in Matt, xviii., and
party triumphed over the false prophet; says: Si ecclesiae ergo referenda est causa

Dut Damiani got off by exjilaining that the quorum libet fratrum, quomodo non etiam

prophecy was fulfilled, if not by the tern- sacerdotum 1 We see here how Damiani
poral, yet by the spiritual demise of Ca- was drawn by his purer regard for Chris

daious, alluding to the sentence of condem- tianity into an antagonism even with the

nation passed upon him by the synod at principles expressed in the Pseudo-Isido-

Osbom. See T. III. opp. Damiani, f. 206. rian decretals. Furthermore, he was scan-*
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by the zeal of a Damiani, and a Hildebrand, and supported bj the

energy of the latter.^

The disturbances in the Milanese church, which had been quelled

in the time of pope Nicholas, broke out again more violently under

Alexander. The archbishop and the rest of the clergy did not long

suffer themselves to be bound by the engagements into which they

had entered. Some of the learned among the clergy there now stood

forth, who confidently believed they could prove from Holy Writ, and

from the older fathers and ecclesiastical laws, the legality of the

marriage of priests.s But the contest was not waged merely with

spiritual weajions, especially after a warlike knight had joined him

self to ArialJ, as a popular leader against the aristocratical party.

For, on the death of Landulph, his place was filled by his brother

dalized at the custom of affixing- to all pa-

pal ordinances the anathema against such

as refused to comply with them, thus ap-

plying it indiscriminately to all transgres-

sions, even in matters of the least impor-

tance. Dclinquit itaque, quisquis ille est,

in illud apostolicae constitutionis edictum,

et aliquando levi quadam et perexigua
offcnsione transgreditur, et continuo velut

haereticus et tanquam cunctis criminihus

teneatur olmoxi;;-, anathcmatis sententia

condemnatur. It should tie considered—
he said— how much this word imported;

it related not to the deprivation of civil

liherty, not to the conliscation of worldly

goods, but to the exclusion of the indivi-

dual from the highest of all blessings: Scd
Deo potius, omnium scilicit bonorum auc-

tore, privatur. In the ancient decretals,

such a threatening was never to be found,

except where the question related to the

faith. Therefore, in decretals relating to

other matters, other penalties should be

threatened ; such, for example, as pecu-

niary mulcts, ne quod aliis est ad tuitionis

munimen ta provisum, aliis ad perniciem
[)rovoniat animarum. See lib. I. ep. XII.
Truly, we may here discern quite a differ-

ent spirit, on the ethical and religious side,

from that which reiyns in the Pseudo-Isi-

dorian decretals.
' Respecting the prevalence of simony,

as it had existed up to this time, the pojje

(ep. 35.) says to the clergy and community
of Lucca : tiebat ecclesia et res ejus ita

venalis, veluti quuedam terrena et vilis

merx a negotiatoribus ad vendendum ex-

posita.
* A contemporary, of Milan, the elder

Landuljih, a zealous advocate of the mar-
riage of ecclesiastics, and a violent oppo-
nent of the Hildebrandian principles, says,

concerning the most eminent and learned

speakers of the other party : Hi autem
quum diu per apostoli I'auli et canonum
auctoritatem altercarentur ; Arialdus et

Landulplius prodamare coeperunt; vetera

transierunt et facta sunt omnia nova.

Quod olim in primitiva ecclesia a patribus

Sanctis concessum est, modo indubitanter

prohibetur. They would admit only the

decisions of Ambrose, who. to be sure,

spoke plainly enough against ]iricstly wed-
lock. Their opponents did not venture,

indeed, to impugn his authority ; but they

cited only those passages of Ambrose,
which spoke of the sacredness of mar
riage, which described the chastity of the

unmarried life as a charisma, a thing

which no j)erson could bestow on himself,

— and from this they argued, that what
was a gift of grace, ought not to be made
a law for all. Imposing a yoke on the

clergy, which they were unaijle to bear,

was only laying the foundation for greater

evils. Natura humana dum magis con-

stringitur, amplius illicitis accenditur. Ve-
tando unam et propriam uxorem centum
foniicatrices ac adulteria mnlta concedis.

Vid. 1. III. c. 23. etc. in Muratori Scripto-

res rer. Italicar. T. IV. Though the dis-

courses which the historian here introduces

are not composed by himself, yet we pei'-

ceive from them, that there were still tho.se

who knew how to defend the marriage of

ecclesiastics on good grounds, and who
valued more highly the decisions of the

sacred oracles, and of the common Chris-

tian consciousness, than the j)ai)al decre-

tals. This Landulph complains, that the

clergy, through indolence, neglected the

means of defending themselves, by the

sacred Scriptures, against the false priests.

Ecdesiastici ordinis multos quodam fasti-

dio nequissimae pigritiae tacdiatos cog-

nosco, (lui in posteris multa sacrarum
scripturaruiii rudimenta ostendcndo tradere

potuissent, quibus sese a pseudo-sacerdoti-

bus defendere ac liberare potuisscnn min-

ime o])eram dedcnmt, qui dum falsas j^rae-

dicationes per simulatam castitatem ac

ficta jejunia, caritatum habere sese om-
nino simulantes donis, privatis divitiis, in

domibus viduarum aut in augulis platearam
praedicantes, gladios acute subministrant

acutissiraos. See g. 1.
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Erlembald, a knight, and captain. This person had just returned

from a pilgrimage to the Holj Sepulchre, and was intending to retire

from the -world to monastic hfe. But Ariald dissuaded him from this

step, telling him, that he ^Y0uld better serve God by uniting with him

in defending the faith and fighting against the heretics. He invited

him to leave his vocation as a secular knight, and become a knight

of God and of the Cathohc church. " Let us deliver the church,

which for so long a time has been languishing in bondage— said he

to him,— thou bj the law of the sword, we by the law of God,"i

He first undertook a pilgrimage to Rome,^ where he accused the

archbishop before pope Alexander, as a recusant and a perjured man,
who was again promoting Nicolaitanism and simony ; and as the pope

had in his youth been among the first instigators of these movements

in Milan, he was the more inclined to favor them now. He exhorted

Erlembald to defend without wavering the cause of the faith. He
presented him with the consecrated banner of St. Peter, which he

was to unfurl in case of necessity, as a champion for the apostohcal

chair, and for the faith. He appointed him vexillifer Romanae et

universalis ecclesiae^ (standard-bearer of the Roman and of the uni-

versal church). Erlembald brought back with him also a declaration

of the pope, by which the archbishop was excommunicated. This

was the signal for bloody quarrels in Milan. The people, fickle in

their favor, in their zeal, and in their passions, sometimes allowed

themselves to be inflamed by the speeches of Ariald, against the cor-

ruptions of the clergy, sometimes by declamation about the liberty

and dignity of the Ambrosian church, and against the disgrace

brought upon them by Roman arrogance. Ariald, after ten years of

toil, fell himself a victim, in the year 1067, to the cruel vengeance

of the exasperated aristocratical party. Upon this, plenipotentiaries

were sent from Rome to Milan, for the purpose of healing these

schisms in the church. By these, the former ordinances against

simony and Nicolaitanism were renewed ; but, at the same time, it was
forbidden the laity to set themselves up, under the pretext of zeal for

the ecclesiastical laws, as judges over the clergy, or to use violence

against them.

In Elorence, also, through the influence of monks fired with zeal

against the corrupted clergy,^ and led on by the venerable abbot John
Gualbert, of 'Vallombrosa, near Florence, divisions ending in blood-

shed had been created between the party of the archbishop, who Avas

accused of simony, and a portion of the clergy and of the people.

In vain had Peter Damiani sought, by personal negotiation and by

' See the Life of Ariald, by Landulph de sented to Erlembald, Arnulpli, however,

St. Paulo, c. 1 6. says : Quod appensum lanceae homicidio-
* According to the report of Landulph rum videtur indicium, quum profecto nefaa

de St. Paulo, Ariald and Erlembald trav- sit, tale aliquid suspicari de Petro aut

elled in company to Rome, and Ariald aliud habuisse vexillum praeter rjuod da-

was received by Alexander II. as an old turn est in evangelio
;
qui vult venire post

friend. me, abncget semet ipsum et toUat crucein
^ See Landulph de S. P. c. 16, and the snam et sequatur me.

^ther Life by Andreas, T. IV. § 34. * See above, p. 389.

Respecting this banner of St. Peter pre-
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letters, to heal the divisions and to put a stop to separatism. But
when Peter, a monk, delegated bj the abbot John Gualbert, was sup-

posed to have proved by the judgment of God, having passed between

the flames of two lighted pyres placed near each other,' that the

charges laid against the archbishop were true, and had thus gained

over to his side of the question the enthusiasm of the whole populace,

the archbishop was compelled to resign his office, and thus quiet was

restored.

Hildebrand, who already for a long time past had been the soul of

the papacy, was now more so than ever, when at length, as arch-

deacon and chancellor of the Romish church, he stood at the head of

all its aftairs. He whose superior understanding all acknowledged

and followed ; whom his enthusiastic friend Damiani, because he was

forced to serve him often in spite of himself, was wont to call his St.

Satan,^ he, as Damiani says of him, ruled at Rome more than the

pope himself.^ He was considered the founder of a new empire of

Rome over the world.4 Accordingly, on the death of Alexander II,

in the year 1073, he had sufficiently prepared the way by his labors

and efforts, extending through more than tw^enty years, to enter into

the contest under his own name, for the full realization of the system

of church government, the grand features of wliich we have already

seen clearly defined in this last epoch.

' See the report of the party opposed to Hunc qui cuncta doinat Sisyphi mensura
the archlnshop, coneerning this incident. coarctat,

Life of Johar-iies Gualbert, e. 64. Mabil- Quemque tremunt multi, nolens milii sub-

Ion Acta Sane. O. B. Sacc VI. P. II. f. ditur uni.

iJ83, and Victor III. or Desiderii Casinens. •* This is expressed in a remarkable way,
Dialoir. III. f. S-'iG. Bibliothec. patr. Lugd. in a poem by Alphanus, archbishop of Sa-

T. XVIII. lerno, written on Hildebrand after Alex-
' Sanctum Satanum meum. Ep. I. I. ander II. had by his means gained the vic-

ep. 16. T. I. f. 16. tory,— published by Baronius at the year
• Damiani's verses upon him : 1061, N. 32. It contJiins a characteristic

Viverc vis Romae, clara depromito voce
;

comparison of the old and the new Rome,
Plus domino papae, quam domino pareo of her political and her spiritual sovereign-

papae. ty over the world. Concerning the artibus

And on Hildcbrand's relation to the pope, Hildebrandi

:

who was raised by him to the summit of Ex quibus caput urbium
power: Roma justior et prope
rapam rite coIo ; sed te prostratus adoro, Totus orbis eas timet.—
Tu facis hunc Dominum, te facit iste Quanta vis anathematis ?

Deuin. Quicquid et Marius prius

On Hildcbrand's short stature, whence Quodquc Julius egerant
he was called by his enemies Hildebrand- Maxima ncce militum
•llus : Voce tu raodica facis.
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n. HISTORY OF THE CHURCH CONSTITUTION IN ITS OTHER
RELATIONS.

1. Relation of the Church to the State. ,

The plan which, in the history of the popes since the time of Leo IX,
we saw continually becoming more distinctly defined, the plan of mak-
ing the church wholly independent of the secular power, had still to

contend with obstacles which passed over from the preceding period

into this. The fact that the abuses springing out of the influence of a

rude secular power on the church had reached such a i^itch, was the

very one which, as we have shown in the preceding remarks, called

forth the opposite efforts of the party in favor of reform. Among the

most pernicious influences of this kind, was the influence in disposing

of cJiureh hent-fices. We noticed in the preceding period, what had
been done in the Carolingian age to put a check to the abuses thence

arising, by the revival of the regular mode of ecclesiastical elections

;

and the effort was so far successful, as that the ancient form in the

election of bishops was again introduced. Synods of the ninth century

endeavored by new laws to preserve this custom in force. Thus the

third council of Valence in 855 decreed in its seventh canon, that on
the death of a bishop, the monarch should be requested to allow the

clergy and the community of the place to make a canonical choice

;

and then a worthy person should be sought for within the diocese itself,

or at least, if that were not possible, in its neighborhood. But even
should the king send along one taken from the clergy of his court,

still his qualifications in respect to moral character and knowledge
should be carefully inquir' od into, as w^ell as the fact whether or no he
had attempted to procure the office for himself by simony, and only

when no objection could be brought against him in these respects,

should he be accepted. It was made the duty of metropolitans to see

that these determinations were exactly observed. Yet the law made
by this synod proves it to be the fact also, that encroachments of va-

rious kinds were to be apprehended from the monarchs, and it is pre-

supposed by the law, that their permission was needed to institute such an

election. There was a standing formulary, for expressing the permission

granted by the prince to proceed to an ecclesiastical election of this sort.'

' Petitam elcctioncm concedere ; see from this customary formula, the right of

Hincmar. opuscul. XII c. 3. T. II. f. 190. the monarchs to intermeddle with the clec-

and as we sec from that passage, it was tion itself was drawn by others.
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This, in the design of the church, was to be nothing more, it is true,

than a mere formality ; but it might easily fall in with the humor of

the monarch, to make more out of it, to consider himself entitled to re-

fuse the permission for holding such an election, or to refuse the con-

firmation of it, to appoint some other person in place of the one elected

in canonical form. There were those who said to the monarchs ;
" in

your giving permission to hold a church election it is implied, that such

a person must be chosen as you would have him to be."^ " The pro-

perty of the church— said they— is in the monarch's power so far as

that he may l)estow it on whom he pleases,"^ and much was now de-

pending on the fact, how the bishops would demean themselves with

respect to these claims of the sovereign power. Very far was it from

being the case, that all could show the energy and firmness which a

Hinkraar, archbishop of Rheims displayed in defending the liberties

and rights of the church against the aggressions of monarchs and no

less of popes. Lewis III, king of France, refused to recognize the

election of a bishop of Beauvais, made by a provincial synod, held un-

der the presidency of archbishop Hinkmar, but appointed a person

bishop, who was chosen, it is true, by the clergy and the community

of Beauvais, but had been found by the bishops of the province unfit

for the office both in respect to mental capacity and knowledge, and in

respect to moral cpialifications. But Hinkmar protested against this

sort of proceeding ; and the language above described, with which

flattering courtiers justified the conduct of their sovereign, he com-

pared to that of the seducer of our first pai-ents, language spewed
from hell.3 Yet in the majority of cases, where the princes had not

to do with such firm and consistent defenders of church freedom,

they could succeed without difficulty in deriving from the right once

conceded to them of exercising an influence in the choice of bishops

more than was thereby intended to be conceded."* Accordingly it be-

came a common thing in France for the kings to appoint men from

among the clergy of their own court to the more important episcopal

stations.^ Bishops, who found it for their interest so to do, themselves

contributed to make the churches thus dependent on the monarchs.

In addition to this, the vmiversal custom of feudal relations, caused

these to be transferred to the property and right of the church, as in

fact the bishops and abbots sustained a peculiar character as political

orders in the state. Now as the symbols of feudal tenure differed iu

* Illanidcbent episoopi ct clerus ac plebs the nomination of a French bishop by tht.

eligere, quern vos vultis et quern jui)etis. king cited with the formiihi: quern rex es-

See archbishop Hinkmar's letter to king se episcopuni jussit, and in the 81 8t letter

Lewis III. 1. c it is said, pope Zacharias conceded to king
* Vid. 1. c. c. IV. : Res ecclcsiasticae Pipin, out of respect to the bad limes, the

episcoporum in vestra sunt potestate, ut right to provide for the supplying of vacant

cuicun(|uc volueritis eas donctis. 1. c. bishoprics with suitable men. ut acerbitati

^ lUe malignus spiritus,— he writes to temj)oris industria sibi probatissimorum
king Lewis,— qui per serpentcm primos decedentibus episcopis medcretnr.

parentes nostros in paradiso decepit et inde ° Vid. 1. c. ep. 81 : Non esse novicium
illos ejecit, per tales in aures vestras haec aut temerarium, quod ex palatio honarabi-

sibilat. lioribus maxime ecclesiis (rex) proctiral
• Among the letters of Servatus Lupus, antistites.

ep 79. ad Ratramnum monachum, we find

VOL III. ^ti
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Buch away as to indicate tlie different official relations of vassals, so to ex-

press the feudal tenure of bishops a sjinbol was employed corresponding

to their official character. This symbol was the presentation of a bishop's

staff and ring, the scandalous thing about which was, that the sjnnbol

referred directly to the spiritual authority of the bishops, and it might
therefore seem as if monarchs who were laymen were wishing to inter-

fere with the spiritual province.' The monarchs and the defenders of

their sovereign prerogatives appealed to the fact, that bishops and ab-

bots, as vassals, stood in precisely the same relation with all other sub-

jects to the secular power ; that the latter had to determine respecting

the disposition of that which was its own, and that bishops and abbots,

as vassals, acknowledged their relation of dependence on it, and hke
all others were obliged to take the feudal oath according to ancient

usage. It was in this sense, the archbishop Hinkmar, in his letter al-

ready referred to, addressed to pope Adrian II, represented the king

as havmg rephed to his threat that he the archbishop would withdraw

fellowship from him if he did not hearken to the pope " in that case,

you may be at liberty to perform the ecclesiastical ceremonies, but you
shall lose all your power over the country and the people. "^ On the

other hand, it was maintained by the other party, that property once

consecrated to the church had become thereby sacred to God, a holy,

inalienable possession of the church, and that monarchs incurred the

guilt of sacrilege, whenever they presumed arbitrarily to determine

anything about it ;3 and by stretching this point a little farther, it was
found that bishops, as persons consecrated to God, as the organs of

union between heaven and earth, must be distinguished from secular

vassals, and it was deemed scandalous that hands made sacred by the

priestly character and worthy of producing the Lord's body, should be

bound to render so secular a service as the oath of vassalage.4

' Cardinal Humbert, one of the fiercest next— me vidisse a saecularibus principi-

zealots for the principles of the Hildebran- bus aliquos pastoralibus baculis et annulis

dian church-reform, in his work : Adversus investiri de episcopatibus et abbatiis metro-

Simoniacos, which has been published by politanosque eorum et primates, quamvis
Martene and Durand in the Thesaurus no- praesentes essent, nee inde requisitos nee

vus anecdotorum, T. V, seeks to show aliquid contra hiscere ausos.

(1. III. c. XI),how through the fault of the ^ Quoniam si in mea sententia permane-
bishops, the influence of the monarchs had rem, ad altare ecciesiae meae cantare pos-

increased in apjiointing to church benefices, sem, de rebus vero et hominibus nullam

Nam (potestas saecularis) primo ambitiosis potestatem haberem. Vid. Hincmar. 0pp.
ecclesiasticarum dignitatum vel posscssio- T. II. f 697.

nem cupidLs favebat precc, dein minis, dein- ' See e. g. Hincmar in the above cited

ceps verbis concessivis, in quibus omnibus letter concerning the arrogated election of a

cernens contradictorem sibi neminem nee bishop,—addressed to king Lewis III. : Res
qui moverit pennam vel aperiret os, ad et facultates ecclesiasticae oblationes appel-

majora progreditur et jam sub nomine in- lantur, ipiia domino ofteruntur, T. II. f. 191.

vestiturae dare primo tabellas vel quales- and in liis letter to king Lewis of Germany,
cunque porrigere virgulas, dein baculos. Hincmar, 0pp. T. II. f. 140. says he: Ec-

Quod maximum nefas sic jam inolevit, ut clesiae nobis a Deo commissae non talia

id solum canonicum credatur nee quae sit sunt bencfitia et hujusmodi regis propiie-

ecclesiastica regula sciatur aut attendatur. tas, ut pro libitu suo inconsulte illas posset

We here then recoiinize ah-eady the princi- dare vel toUere, quoniam omnia, quae ec-

ple, for which Hildebrand afterwards so clesiae sunt. Deo consecrata sunt, unde qui

Btoutly contended, that the lay investiture ecciesiae alitiuid fraudatur aut tollit, sacri-

must be done away with as a thing utterly legium facere noscitur

impious. Et quidem memini— he says * Vid. Hincmar. 1. c. f. 140: Et nos epis-
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Midway between the two parties thus diametrically opposed to each

other, of which the one defended the interest of the secular sovereign,

the other, that of the hierarchy, both in a one-sided manner, sprung up
still a third and moderate party of a conciliating tendency, consisting

of such pious bishops as clearly distinguished and separated spiritual

things from secukir, in reference to the latter acknowledging and en-

deavoring faithfully to fulfil their duties towards the ruling powers,

while the}'' aimed on the otiier hand to fulfil their spiritual calling in a

manner so much the more nidependent, and free from all disturbing

influences— men whose principle it was to follow the directions laid

down in the New Testament concerning obedience to magistrates— to

give to God the things that are God's, and to CtBsar the things that

are Ctesar's.'

That right of investiture which the monarchs claimed in respect to

bishoprics, was continually abused by them more and more ; either by
capriciously bestowing them as benefices on their favorites, or in

making them a matter of traffic and sale. Among the political disturb-

ances of the tenth century, and among the detestable scenes of con

fusion and disorder which at that time proceeded from the very seat

of the popes, the abuse of simony went on with gigantic strides, as has

already been made sufficiently manifest by what we have remarked in

the history of the papacy. Already, at the commencement of the

eleventh century, before the papacy had become stained anew in so

disgraceful a manner, the venerable abbot Wilham of Dijon wrote a
very bold letter to pope John XVIII, calling upon him in the most
decided and emphatic language to repress the plague of simony which

was now spreading on all sides, " They who should be styled the salt

of the earth, and the light of the world, ought at least to have pity on
Christendom. Enough, that Christ has been once sold for the salva-

tion of the world. How ofiFensive must the water of the fountain-head

become at the extremes, if the brooks near by it are so foul ! The
pastors and the priests, yea all should remember the judge who with

the axe in his hand stands before the door." 2

It was attempted to palUate this simony by resorting to the distinc-

tion already mentioned between matters spiritual and secular, Th**

copi Domino consecrati non sumus hujus- dcrat, quoiiiam quidem licet esse genere el

modi homines sueculares, ut in vassalatico sanguine nullimortalium inferior, licet pos-

debeanms noscuililiet commendare aut ju- set, non debcre resistere potestati, dicenre
rationis sacramentum,(iuod nos evangelica domino ac jubente, reddere quae sunt Cae-

et apostolica auctoritas vetat, del>eainus saris Caesari, videlicet Cajsari tributum, vec-

quoquo modo facere ;
manus enim chris- tigal,censum, Deo autem pietaiis opera, ora-

mate sancto peruncta, quae de pane et vino tionum niunera, eleC-niosynaruni tVuctuia.

aqua mixto per orationeni et crucis signum He deemed it better sua quaiii se pessun-
conficit corpoi'is Cliristi et sanguinis sacra- dare, terrena distraiiero (juam spiritualia.

menruin abominabiie est, quicquid ante or- See Labbe Nova Bibliotlieca manuscripto-
Jinationem fecerit, ut ))cst ordinationcm rum, T. I. f. 678. This also was the prin-

episcopatus saeculare tangat ullo modo sa- ciple of Bernward, bishop of Hildesheim,
cramentum. in the beginning of the cleventli century.

' Among such belonged Adalbero, bishop Vid. Mabillon Acta Sanct. 0. B. P. I., the

of Metz, who administered this office from account of his life, ^ 37, f. 223.

A. D. 984 to A. D. 1003. Of him, an ^ See the Life of abbot Wilhelm, § 19.

anonymous biographer, his contemporary, I Januar. or Mabillon Acta Sanct. O. B.
says : Noverat et sapienti ingenio praevi- Vol. VI. P. I. f. 330.
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money, it was said, is given onlj for the property, not for the spiritual

office. The consecration to the spiritual office is bestowed for nothing.*

The bishops followed the example of the princes, when after having
obtained their own places by simony, they sought to indemnify them-
selves for what they had been obliged to pay, by sales of benefices

which they made themselves.2 This abuse had for its natural conse-

quence, that the most incompetent and the most unworthy men might
aspire and could attain to episcopal and other spiritual offices, and in

the churches the greatest disorders were occasioned.

Among the state burdens, from which the churches were not ex-

empted, belonged the obligation of the bishojjs and abbots to furnish

their respective contributions to the general Heerban, or fine for the

array. True, the clergy were, in the preceding period, declared ex-

empt from the obligation to do military service in person, and they
were forbidden to engage in war by the laws of the church ;* but ow-

ing to the twofold spiritual and secular vocation of the bishops, and to

the wars and desolating incursions of barbarians in those agitated times

which followed the Carolingian period, it came about, that these ancient

and ever and anon freshly inculcated laws were often violated, while

the violation of them failed to attract notice. In the ninth and tenth

centuries, when Germany and France were given up to the devasta-

tions of pagan tribes, the Slavonians, Normans, and Hungarians, even
those pious bishops, who would gladly have lived exclusively devoted
to their spiritual vocation as pastors, were moved by concern for their

communities, to direct the measures for defence, and by their per-

' ' The famous abbot, Abbo of Fleury, in of the church, archbishop Gerhard of Arras
the tenth century, said on the contrary : and Canibray, wrote to liisliop Adalbero of
Hujus modi emtorcs tjua.sdam velut tehis Laon, in the beginning of tlie eleventh cen-
aranearum texunt, quil)U.s se defendunt, tnry, in reference to this : Niliil defuturum
quod non henedictioiicm, scd res ecclesiae arliitramur, si hujusmodi usus increverit, ut
possessuri emunt. Cujus vero possessio est non sedes ecclesiae venales existant,etsum-
ecclesia, nisi solius Dei '? See Aimoin's ma sacerdoti niercatnrae compendiis venun-
Life of Abbo, Mabillon Acta Sanct. (J. B. detur sicque pecuniosus quisque adculmen
sacr. VI. P. I. f. 45. We find this way of pastoralis regiminis aspiret.

excusing such a traffic in the tenth centu- ^ Humbert describes (in 1. II. c. 35) the
ry ; audit extended into the eleventh ; fur ruin of the churches which proceeded from
in the measures proposed for the reform of the bisho])s an<l abbots seeking to indemnify
the church under lleur\' III., it was nece.s- themselves for what they had paid or pro-
sary to combat in particular this pretext in mised for their benefices, at the expense of
defence of simony. See Damiani Epp. I. 13 : the churches. lie says that many churches
Nonnulli clericorum vitam per exterioris and monasteries, especially in Italy, were in

habitus s])eciem mentientes hoc pertinaciter this way ]5lundered and desolated,

dogmatizant, non ad simoniacam haeresin * Yet Servatus Lupus, abbot of Ferrieres,

pertinere, si quis ci)iscopatum a rege vel a man of ])iety and a zealous promoter of
quolibet mundi principe perinterventionem learning, had not only to complain that his

coem[)tionis acquirat, si tantum modo con- monastery was impoverished by contribu-

Becrationem gratis accipiaf. and Cardinal tions levied for military service, but that he
Humbert compares those who supposed was obliged to saci'itice his all to obtain from
they could justify their simony in this way king Charles the Bald exemption from per-

with the Pharisees. Matt. 2.'^: 16. Ac si prae- sonal service. He says of this monarch, in

postero vestigio callem Pharisaeorum te- allusion to this circumstance, (ep. 18) : Ut
rentes, astruere contendant solum sancti- quoniam studiameanonmagnifiicit. vel dig-

ficatorem honorari del)ere, sanctificata au- netur considerare propositum et alia mihi
tern nihil esse. See his Work Adversus injungere, quae ab illo penitus non abhor
Simoniacos, 1. III. c. 1. reant.

" That zealous laborer for the int€rests
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Bonal influence, which was most efficient, to stimulate the zeal and

courage of the combatants. Thus about the middle of the ninth cen

tury, when the Hungarians, after having committed enormous depre

dations in a wide circle of country, threatened the city of Cambray, the

bishop Fulbert not only provided for the fortification of the town, but

appeared liimself on the bulwarks, running from place to place, and

exhorting his soldiers to fight manfully, for God would give them

the victory over the heathen foreigners.' So, when in the year 955,

the Hungarians deluged Bavaria, and threatened the unfortified town

of Augsburg, Ulric bishop of Augsburg, who cheerfully sacrificed him-

self for the good of his community, mounted on horseback, in his

priestlv robes, without shield or buckler, and amid flights of javelins

and stones, hurled into the city, directed the defence of it at the first

pressure of danger, and then after the termination of the first engage-

ment, gave orders for the erection of fortifications until night-fall, spend-

ing the rest of the night, a few hours for repose excepted, in prayer.

Then after matins, he distributed the holy supper to the combatants,

who were about to return to the fight, exhorting them to put their trust

in the Lord, who would be with them, so that they had nothing to fear,

even in the shadow of death.^ So Bernward, bishop of Hildesheim in

the beginning of the eleventh century, provided for the defence of the

people committed to his guidance against the incursions of the Nor-

mans.^ Yet even where such extremities were not urging, it was
reckoned by many as part of the duty of giving to Cijesar the things

that are Ci^esar's, that they should personally lead their troops to the

Heerban,'* while others endeavored to unite both together, giving to

God what is God's, and to Csesar what is Caesar's, in such way, as

that they might contribute to the war in all that duty required, without

doing military service in person.^ And many influential voices spoke also

decidedly against uniting the spiritual vocation with the secular sword.

Thus Radbod, archbishop of Utrecht, in the tenth century, declared to

his prince, " We are bound indeed to obey magistrates, but it becomes
not a bishop to intermeddle in secular concerns. Their only business is

to contend with spiritual weapons for the weal of the Idng and of the

people, and with persevering prayer to seek for the conquest of souls.8

We have already remarked on a former page, how energetically, not

sparing even a pope, a Damiani protested against this uuspiritual be-

havior. He speaks in the letter referred to,' very strongly against those

bisho])S who, when the possessions of their own church were attacked,

forthwith appealed to the force of arms in their defence, and perhaps

retaliated the wrong they had suffered, with another still greater.

"With what face," says he, "can the priest, as his duty requires,

' See the Chronique d'Arras et dc Cam- * Like the above mentioned Bernward,
bray par Balderic. ed. Paris, 1834. 1. I. 1 :. f. 223.

paj?. 114. * Like the above mentioned hishopAdal-
"^ Life of bishop Ulrieh in Mabillon 1. c. hero of Metz. Labbe Bibliotheca >Is. T. I

Sac'o. V. f 440. § 42. or in the Actis S. f. 678.

Holland. IV. Jul. « See his Life. Mabillon, I. c. Saec. V
3 See his Life, Mabillon 1. c. Saec VL f. .30.

P. I. f 206 > Lib. IV. ep. 9. f. 56. T. I
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undertake to reconcile contending parties with each other, while he

himself strives to recompense evil with evil ? Among all the jewel

virtues, which our Saviour brought from heaven, there were two,

which shone with the greatest brilliancy, which he first exhibited in his

own life, and then taught his people to exhibit in theirs, love and pa-

tience. It was love that moved the Son of God to come down from

heaven ; by patience he overcame the devil. Armed with these vir-

tues, the apostles had founded the church, and its defenders, the mar-

tyrs, had triumphantly endured many kinds of death. If then it ia

nowhere allowed to grasp the sword for the faith in which the universal

church lives, how should this be permitted for the temporal and perishable

goods of the church ? " Following out these principles, he declared,

that in like manner there was no authority for resorting to force against

idolaters and heretics, and that the pious should p.refer rather to be

slain by them, than to be compelled to this.^ He cites an example to

show how much more could be effected in these times when religious

impressions were strong, by such means, than by violence. A French
abbot, with whom a more powerful man had a dispute about some pro-

perty, having been attacked by the latter with force of arms, forbade

his subjects to seize their weapons in his defence. With a band of un-

armed monks, dressed in monkish habits, and marching under the ban-

ner of the cross, he went out to meet the armed force. But the knight

and his followers were seized with such awe at this spectacle, that they

dismounted from their horses, threw away their weapons, and sued for

pardon.2 After the same manner with Damiani spoke another eminent

bishop of the eleventh century, Fulbert, of Chartres, against bishops

who had recourse to the sword. He would not allow such persons to

be called bishops ; for this would be a desecration of that venerable

name.3 They should follow— he said— the example of Christ, and
conquer their enemies only by patience and meekness. Nor would
he allow any weight whatever to the authority of any person, however
exalted in rank or influence, which was brought against him in justifi-

cation of this abuse ; appealing to the words of St. Paul, that not even
an angel from Ijeaven could preach any other gospel.

We noticed in the preceding period the influence which the church

gradually acquired over the administration of justice, as opposed to

arbitrary will and violence. To this point belongs the spiritual judica-

ture of the pope and of the bishops, which was indeed recognized even

by the laity, and which could punish many species of immorality that

could not be reached by any other judicial power. Already was the

principle established in theory, that persons excluded from the com-

munion of the church were rendered incompetent also for all civil

* Sancti viri, quum praevalent, haereticos corruption of the clergy, complains of the

idoloruni(]ue cultores nequaquam perim- employment of the clergy in military ser-

nnt; sed potius ab eis pro tide catholica vice, " ferro contra nostri ordinis regulara

perimi non refugiunt. Quomodo ergo pro dimioamus."

rerum vilium detrimento fidelis fidelcm •* Sane nequaquam audeo illos episcopos

gladiis impetat, quern secum utique i-e- nominare, ne religioso nomiiii injuriam fiv

demptum Christi sanguine non ignorat ? ciam. Vid. Martene et Durand Thesanx
^ Also in his letter to I'ope Alexander nov. anecdotor. T. L f. 130.

II. (1. I. ep. 15.) Damiani, speaking of the
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sflBces and occupations. From the church proceeded the first attempts

to place a check, at least for the moment, on the general right of pri-

vate war, and to introduce cessations of hostilities for certain periods.

Thus in France, when after several years of severe famine, the ])eople

were delivered from great suffering and distress by an unlookerl for

year of plenty, and the public mind was thereby disposed to gratitude

to God, and made susceptible to feelings of contrition, the bishops and
abbots, in the year 1082, availed themselves of the opportunity at sev-

eral ecclesiastical assembUes. to exhort the people to peace. ^ The cir-

cumstances of the times procured a ready admission for their counsels

into the minds of the people, and with hands outstretched to heaven,
all ranks and classes exclaimed, " Peace, Peace." The bishops re-

quired that the weapons of war should be laid aside, and all injuriea

mutually forgiven. Every Friday, the i)eople should restrict them-
selves to a diet of bread and water ; on Saturday, they should abstain

from flesh and from all food in which there was fat ; and in undertaking
this, all should bind themselves under oath, and in recompense for it

all should be freed from every other species of church penance. But
whoever refused to bind himself m this way, should be excluded from
the communion of the church, should be debarred from the sacraments
in the article of death, and refused burial according to the rites of the

church. These measures were opposed by Gerhard, bishop of Arras
and Cambray, who maintained that the bishops had no right to bind
such burdens on the people, and no authority to prescribe as law
what the gospel left to the free choice of all. Owing to the diversity

of the physical powers of endurance, as well as of moral condition, it

was impossible to impose the same kind of fasting on all, nor could
this one species of penance be sufficient for all. These repre-

sentations of Gerhard made, it is true, no sort of impression ; nor did

that purposed universal peace really go into effect ; for this high ex-

citement of feeling passed away quite as suddenly as it had arisen,

and the great number of bad ecclesiastics did not know how to throw
themselves into the crisis so as to derive enduring effects from this

awakening. On the contrary, the wicked Uves of many bishops, who
obtained their places by simony, had the opposite influence.^ Ten
years later, however, the requisitions were let down at several French
synods, and men were content to settle the matter thus : that in re-

membrance of the time of preparation for Christ's passion to the re-

surrection, that is from Thursday evening till Monday morning, no
person should be arraigned before a tribunal, and no person use violence
towards another. These intervals of peace were styled treugae or

treviae Dei (the truces of God) ; and it was the church which or-

dained them, and saw that they were sacredly observed.^

' According to the Chronicle of Bald- deal may be referred to the strong excite-
rich (c. 47.) one of the bishops resorted to ment which then prevailed. See Glaber
a " pious fraud." pretending he had received Rudolph Histor. sui teniporis, 1. IV. c. V.
a letter from heaven, which contained an * See the complaints of Glaber Rudolph,
invitation to peace on earth. Similar frauds I".
may have contributed to the wonderful • See the Chronicle of Glaber Rudolph,
works performed, as the story went, before 1. c, and Harduin's Concil. T. VI. P. I. f
the a.sseml)ly of bishops, though a good 919.
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2. Inteknal Organization of the Church.

The church in its internal organization presents to view the same
causes of corruption, in the mixing in of secular with spiritual

matters, which we have had occasion to observe in what has gone be-

fore ; and we perceive that the great mass of abuses of the grossest

description would of necessity call forth the effort after a radical re-

formation, unless the church had become thoroughly secularized, and
depi'ived of all power of healthy action. Undoubtedly, pious bishops

might avail themselves of their two-fold character, as spiritual shep-

herds, and as political orders and secular lords, to introduce many im-

provements in the relations of civil society, to operate in manifold

ways for alleviating the distress of the people,' and for the promotion

of trades, arts and sciences ; and many pious and active men, espe-

cially in Germany, in the tenth and eleventh centuries, as, for exam-
ple, a Bernward,2 and a Godehard 3 of Hildesheim, an Ulric of Augs-
burg, particularly distinguished themselves by such labors for the good
of Germany. But the advantages to be derived by pious bishops from

' Fulbert of Chartres demands of the

bisliops, in the above cited letter: " Paseant
panperes ecclesiae, causa viduaruni et pu-
pillorum ingrediatur ad eos, vestiant nudos,
et caetera paternitatis ofiicia tiliis snis iin-

pendant." And pious hishojis of these times
responded to tliis demand I>y true worlds of
holy love. It is related of Radhod, bishop
of Triers, that he renounced all the pomp
of the episcopal office, so as to have it in

his power to devote his whole income to the

support of the poor and sick. It was his

daily task to visit the sick and provide for

the indigent. See his Life Mabillon Acta
Sanct.->r. O. B. T. V. f. 28. When Ethel-
wold, b'shop of Winchester, had in a time
of great scarcity exhausted his whole treas-

ury, to alleviate the distress, he, in order to

give further assistance, converted all the

ornaments and silver vessels of the church
into money, saying he could not endure it

that dead metal should remain unconsumed
while men created after God's image, and
redeemed by the precious blood of Christ,

were dying with hunger. He purt'hased up
provisions, and supported a very large body
of poor people, who from every quarter

took refuge with him. He rescued from
starvation those whom he found lying half

dead in the ])ublic highways, and he daily

distributed means of subsistence to all, as

long as this time of distress lasted. Ma-
billon. 1. c. f 617. The same prelate took
great i)ains to provide for the instruction

of the youth ; he taught the young men to

translate Latin books into English, he in-

structed them in music and metre, scatter-

ing among them as he taught friendly and

wholesome words of advice. Priests, ab-

bots, and bishops were among liis scholars.

Adalbero, bishop of JNIetz, concerning whom
we have spoken already, displayed a Chris-

tian love that overcame all feelings of dis-

gust, when that terrible pestilence of the

middle ages, the St. Anthony's fire (ignis

sacer or St. Antonii), made such ravages.

Manibus pedibusque ardentes, hie perdito

uno, hie utroque truncatus jiede, hie medio
adustus, aliquis tune primum aduri incipi-

ens undecuncjue contluebant ; every da}^ he
devoted himself personally to eighty or a
hundred of these sick persons. See Labbe
Eibliotheca nov. Ms. T. I. f 673.

* The daily employments of bishop
Bernward, of Hildesheim, till noon, are

thus dcsi'ribed by priest Tangmar, his-

teacher, who wrote his Life :
" After having

celebrated mass, he first examined the suits

and difficulties which were brought before

him ; then he attended to the settling of
accounts with his clergy, whom he had com-
missioned to distrii)nte alms and to look
after the poor ; then went round the work-
shops, and inspected all the labors, in order

to encourage industry. He himself had
learned something of the useful arts and'

occu])ations, and he endeavored to promote
them with great zeal within his own diocese.

He constantly took with him many
sprightly ycung men, whom he stimulated

on the spot to imitate everything which he

saw beautiful and new in the arts. See Ma-
bUlon Act. Sanct. O. B. T. VI. P. I. f 1^05

or in Leibnitz Script, rerum Brunsvic. T. I,

" JJishop Godehard, Bernward's succes-

sor, prosecuted these labors. As there wa*
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this union were also accompanied bj great evils. Many entirely for-

got in the secular, the spiritual character. In candidates for the

episcopal office, men looked rather at the fact whether the person was
of noble descent, whether he had powerful connections and a talent

for worldly business, than whether he was possessed of the true spir-

itual qualifications. And the external advantages connected with

these offices, made them coveted the more b}^ such as were aiming

only after power and gain ; and thus the ancient laws of the church
respecting the qualifications requisite for such offices, and respecting

the canonical age, fell more and more into desuetude, so that even
children could be promoted to episcopal posts, in whose case the cus-

tomary forms for the installation of a bishop according to the ecclesi-

astical laws, could only be gone through with in mummery, as that

zealous advocate for the reformation of the church, Atto, bishop of

Vercelli, bitterly complains.

^

As with the bishoprics, so was it also with the other subordinate

offices of the church, which allured men by the revenues and honors

attached to them ; and the well-disposed bishops must have felt them-

selves embarrassed, when they could find among their clergy no
men actuated by a like spirit mth. their own, no willing and competent
organs.

• We saw springing up in the preceding period an attempt at a

reformation of the clergy, which, at the beginning, ha<l salutary effijcts,

viz., the canonical constitution of the clergy. But the best laws and
forms could avail nothing, without the true animating spirit ; and
the thing turned by degrees into a mere show. Nobles, atti-acted

by the property and income of the canonicates, intruded into them
;

the ancient rule was every day less observed, and one band after

another in the ancient forms of the society was loosed. Finally

nothing was left but community of residence. They availed them-

selves of their collegial union only in the chapter of the cathedral,

for the purpose of rendering themselves more independent in the

administration of the church funds, and of withdrawing themselves

entirely from the bishop's oversight. They tolerated none but the

nobly born in their number ; and if a bishop, who would reduce them
to order, was not a man of particular descent, they thought themselves

the more entitled to despise him.'-^ Those nobles, who had managed

A marshy district of coantry near the city, bitterly of the fact, that as a boy was chosen
the scene of many ghost stories, and a ter- pope (Benedict IX.) so too there were bish-

ror to the populace, he founded on the spot ops in the iiiie of boyhood. Hist. IV. c. V.
a chapel dedicated to St. Bartholomew, and "^ Thus the cleryy, who were dissarisfied

a hospital for the poor, and so put an end with the zeal for" reform manifested bf
to the fear of ghosts and to superstition. Katherius, bishop of Verona, inferred from
See the account of his life at the IV. May, the circumstance that he made no great
c. IV. parade, that he surely must have been of

' See his tract De pressuris eccleslasticis. low origin ; and they iv]jroachcd him with
Vid. D'Achery Spicilcgia, T. I. f. 423: this. Ilatherius represents them as saying
Quidam autem adeo mcnte ct corpore ob- of him: Forsitan in patria sua fuerat" ba-

coecantur, ut ipsos etiam parvulos ad pas- cularis (a magistrate's servant) ; ideo ill]

toralem promovere curam non dubitent, tarn honor omnis est vilis, filius carj)enta-

quos nee mente nee corpore idoneos esse rii,idcotam gnarus tanique voluntarius est

constet. And Glaber Rudolph complains basilicas struendi vel restruendi. See his
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to procure for themselves the first places, distributed among them-

selves all the revemies ; and often, for the clergy of lower grade, edu-

cated in the schools, so as not to be on the same level with their pre-

decessors in ignorance, nothin"; was left but the reversion. Men
appealed to usage in defence of this abuse. i Those often enriched

themselves the most, who cared little or nothing for the service of the

church, to the injury of those who labored hardest, but who re-

ceived little or nothing at all from the revenues, and had to be content

with the expectancy .2

If people taken from the then rude order of knights, men who
sought in the revenues of the church only the means of comfortable

or luxurious hving, could acquire church benefices without any further

preparation, it may be readily inferred what ignorance and rudeness

must have prevailed among the clergy. A Ratherius must exhort

his clergy not to frequent the public houses, for the purpose of drmk-
ing, not to get drunk, not to appear with the marks of mtoxication at

the altar, not to keep dogs and falcons for the chase, not to wear wea-

pons, not to come to the altar with side-swords and in spurs. To be

sure Ratherius labored in a country where the corruption of the church

had reached its highest pitch.3

The influence of a secular family interest could not be prevented

from insinuating itself, in the appointments to chui'ch oSices, by th«

laws of celibacy ; for as Boniface had already met with much resist-

ance in introducing these laws, so the disregard to them became
continually more common.* Ratherius found it was a common thing for

clergymen to live in wedlock, and to leave their property to their

children ; in which way property of the church, wrongfully inherited,

became private property. He found it customary for the sons of

clergymen to become clergjonen again, for children from the families

of clergymen to marry into them again ; so that he must entreat

qualitatis conjectiira opera ed. Ballerin. ^ Ratherius says : Qui majus Deo in ec-

f. 376, or D'Achery Spicilegia T. I. f. clesia exhibent servitium, aut nihil aut

358. modicum accipiant, qui paene nihil de
' The bishop Ratherius, who failed in famulitio unquam actitant domini, locu-

all his attempts to have the income of the pletes de rebus ecclesiasticis fiant.

church benefices divided more equally, and •* Vid. Rather, synodica ad presbyteros,

in a manner more conducive to the benefit f. 377 and 378. D'Achery 1. c. In order

of the church, among the haughty and in- to accustom his clergy to do without the

tractable clergy who were combined common game of dice, the archbishop

against him, says on this subject : Quod Wibold of Cambray invented for his dio-

generaliter omnibus est Clericis delegatum, cese an ingenious game of dice, with

ita inaequaliter et per massaritias (by the stones named after the Christian virtues,

single estates apportioned as benetices) clericis aleae amatoribus regularem ludura

dividere, ut quidam illorum inde fiant ex artiticiose composuit, quo in scholis se ex-

pauperrimis locupletissimi, quidam medio- ercentes saecularem et jurgiosam aleam
criter, quidam pnpue nihil ex eo ac<;ii)iant refugerent. See Balderick's Chronicle of

omnino ]ier usum ct consuetudinem illo- Cambray, 1. I. c. 88.

rum quos jamdiu tenet barathrum; i. e. * In Normandy the marriage of bishops

those from whom this dissolution of the was, in truth, a common thing : Sacerdotes

canonical life had originally proceeded, ac summi pontiHccs libere conjugata et

whom he describes as being in hell. See arma jjortantcs ut laid erant. See the

his tract De discordia inter ipsum et Cleri- Life of Herluin, abhot of Bee, in the ele-

cos. D'Achery 1. c. f. 364. opp. Ballerin. f. venth century. Mabillon Acta Sanct. O.B.
487. boec. VI. P.'ll. f. 344.
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them, at least, not to allow their sons to become clergymen again,

nor their daughters to marry clerg}Tnen, lest this criminal, unspiritual

mode of life, should be propagated without end.' And Atto, bishop

of Vercelli, in a letter to the clergy of his diocese, complains of the

manner in which the church funds thus became alienated and dissi-

pated.2 In order to prevent this, and to discoimtenance the mar-

riage of the clergy,laws were passed, requiring that no son of a priest,

deacon, or subdeacon, should be ordained to the clerical office.^ The
pious Adalbero of Metz considered it unjust, however, to expose the

sons of the clergy to a disgrace not incurred by any fault of their

o^vn, as with God there was no respect of persons, and he who feared

God and wrought righteousness, was accepted of him.'*

The efforts directed against the licentiousness of the clergy by
Dunstan archbishop of Canterbury ,3 by Ratherius of Verona, and by
Atto of VerceUi, in the tenth century, grew out of the same wants,

and had the same tendency, with the great plan of reformation consti-

tuting the epoch of Hildebrand. The effort to reclaim the clergy to

a mode of liie better becoming their sacred vocation, went hand in

hand with the effort to procure obedience to the laws of cehbacy. It

was the struggle to supiX)rt culture against barbarism, the dignity of

the priesthood against its desecration ; and as the requisition of ceU-

bac}' was closely connected with the prevailing conception of the idea

of the priesthood, hence but few could defend, with a purely Christian

interest and on piinciple, the marriage of the clergy ; though this

may have been done, perhaps, by the SJcottish clergy, who had inher-

ited from their ancestoi-s a more liberal spirit, and who were chal-

lenged by the opponents of the strict church disciphne of archbishop

Dunstan,^ to defend their cause ; and though it must have been done

by Ulric, bishop of Augsburg, in the ninth century, if we may con-

sider as genuine the letter to pope Nicholas I, Avhich is ascribed to a

person of that name.'' Archbishop Dunstan, by a firmness of will

' See D'Achery 1. c f. 371: Quia prohi- party opposed to the Hildcbrandian plan
beri a mulieribus nuUo modo valetis, says of reform, a party which, no doubt, took
he to his clergy. the liberty to forge records against the law

' Unde meretrices ornantur, ecclcsiae of celibacy, like the above cited (p. 383)
vastantur, pauperes tribulantur. D'Achery decrees of the council of Tribur ; and
I. c. f. 439. most probably this letter is to be referred

' See the council of Bourges, Bituricen- to this last Hildcbrandian epoch. In this

Be a 1031. c. XI. tract, the ar>:aments derived from the Old
* The abbot Adalbero's contemporary, and New Testaments are arrayed against

who wrote his life, says in relation to this : the law of celibacy, which arguments (see

Episcopi sui teraporis aliqui f;tstu super- above, p. 38+) were adduced by the defend-
biae, aliqui simplicitate cordis filios sacer- crs of priestly marriage in the age of Hil-
dotum ad sacros ordines admittere dedig- debrand. The author points to th?
nahantur. Labbc, Bibliothec. !Ms. T. I. f melancholy consequences arising from
677. forced celibacy. He by no means abso-

' Comp. respecting him the admirable Ititcly rejects the celibiicy of the clergy
exposition in Lappenberg's History of but is of the opinion, that the pope
England, Bd. I. p. 400, etc. should simply e.xhort to the o!>servance of

* See Osborn, Life of Dunstan, 1. I. c. 8. celibacy, not lay down a common law for

I 47, at the 19th of May all. He should leave it free for each indivi-
' This tract (published by Martene and dual to Uike upon himself the vow of celi-

Durand, in the coUectio amplissima T. I. bacy or not, as he pleased, and he should
f. 449.) bears altogether the stamp of a have no authority to n quire the obsow-
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and energy of charaeter, before which even the secular power submis-

sively bowed, was enabled to carry his point in the English church
;

but bishop Ratherius, under less favorable circumstances, addressing
himself to the work with less coolness and wisdom, and hurried by
his pious zeal into the indulgence of passion, proved inferior to the

task of contending successfully with a barbarized clergy. So much
the more was he repi-oached with his devotion to books, a habit so

utterly repugnant to the tastes and inclinations of such a clergy.

^

When he was intending to resume the oversight over the management
of the church property, with a view to check the arbitrary proceed-

ings which had come to his notice, the clergy, who had no wish to

surrender their independence m this respect, affected the utmost con-

cern lest their bishop should forfeit something of his dignlt3^ " It

is beneath the dignity of the bishop— said they— to measure out

corn and wine, and to distribute the avails to the clergy." To this

Ratheiius replied :
" It is very true, that the bishops might commit

such business to presbyters and deacons, could they find any that

might be trusted. But when a bishop is necessitated to do this

by his own hands, no feeling of pride should deter him ; for with such

a course He is by no means displeased, who said :
' He who would be

greatest among you, let him be your minister.' "2

Though in the preceding period many laws had been passed against

the abuse of the practice of absolute ordinations,3 and against the

evils arising from a vagrant clergy (clericos vagos et acephalos) who
made themselves independent of the oversight of the bishops

;
yet in

the ninth century these abuses reached their highest pitch, and so long

a^ simony prevailed in the church, neither could this evil be repressed.

An Agobard, archbishop of Lyons, had surely good cause to be zealous

for the dignity of the spiritual order and calhng, and to lament over

its degradation, when many of the nobles procured the most unsuitable

men, sometimes their own slaves, to be ordamed as priests, and em-

ployed these, their own bondsmen, sometimes mechanically to perform

the rites of worship in the chapels of their castles, sometimes to dis-

charge at the same time the most menial services, to feed their

hounds, and to wait upon their tables.4 The bishops assembled at Par

ance of such a vow, except from those nobis prius deberent persuadere, ut in con-

who liad voluntarily undertaken it. Christ spectu ejus, cujus nuda omnia et aperta sunt

says : Qui potest capere, capiat. Isti conspectui, erubescamus peccatores esse,

nescio unde instigati dicunt : Qui non po- quam in conspectu hominum homines
test capere, feriatur anathemate. Many esse.

sutiered themselves to be misled, by the ' They said of him, as D'Achery cites

one-sided interest of their hierarchical Solus si liceret tota die sederet, libros ver-

standing-ground, to say it was better for saret vel reversaret. Vid. qualitatis conjec-

the clergy to maintain unlawful connec- tura in D'Achery, f. 3.59.

tions, provided they were unknown to the " L. c. f. 347 beginning.

laity, than to confess before the laity to a ^ The ordinationes absohiiae. See Vol.

regular marriage. Against such senti- III. p. 108.

ments, the interest of Christian morality " See Agobard's book l)e privilegio et

here beautifully expresses itself: Quod jure saccrdotii, which book taking for its

profecto non dicerent, si ex illo vel in illo point of departure the then existing notion

essent, qui dicit per jn'ophetam ; vae vobis of the priesthood, was o])posed to this dc-

PhariSaei qui omnia i)ropter homines faci- gradation of it, c. XI. : Focditas nostri tcm

tie. Matth. 23: 5. Praeijosteri, homines, qui poris omni lachrymarum fonte plomnda.
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via,i in the year 853, who by the invitation of the emi)eror Lewis came

too'ether to deUberate on the best means for reforming the church, com-

plained that the multiphcation of chapels in castles contributed greatly

to the dechne of the parocliial worship and to the neglect of preaching,

the nobles being satisfied with the mechanical performance of mass by

their priests, and taking no further concern in the pubhc woi-ship of

God ;=^ whence it happened, that the parish churches were frequented

only by the poor, while the rich and noble had no opportunity of hear-

in"- sermons calculated to recall their thoughts from the earthly con-

cerns in which they were absorbed, and to remind them of the oppres-

sions suffered by the poor.3 The council of Pavia also, in the year

850, issued a canon 4 against those vagrant clergy (clerici acephali).

It was indeed a praiseworthy thing,— the council declared,— that the

laitv should be desirous of having the mass celebrated continually in

their houses ; but they should employ for tliis purpose none but eccle-

siastics duly approved by the bishops.^ The people were warned

ao-ainst ecclesiastics and monks roving about from one district to an-

other, who disseminated many errors.^

The abuse of the right of patronage, which we already noticed as

existino- in the preceding period, made continual and rapid strides also

amid the confusions of the ninth and tenth centuries ; so that the de-

scendants of church-founders carried on a certain traffic with the

churches,^ or exercised an oppressive lordship, with arbitrary extor-

tions, over the parish priests appointed over the churches built by

their ancestors.^ To put a stop to the arbitrary exercise of the right

of patronage, the council of Seligenstadt9 in 1020, decreed, that no

layman should confer a church on a priest Avithout the concurrence of

quando increbuit consuetudo impia, ut focere soliti sunt, venire non renuerint, ad-

paene nullus inveniatur quantulumcunque moneri utique possent, ut eleemosynis pec-

protkiiMis ad honores et gloriam tempora- cata sua redimerent, ut a fluxu rerum teni-

lem, (pii non donicsticum liabeat sacerdo- poralium se abstinurent. Admoncndi sunt

tem', non cui obudiat, sod a ([uo incessantcr igitur potentes, ut ad majores ecclcsias, ubi

exigat licitam simul atqiie illicitam obe- praedicationem audire possunt,conveniant,

dientiam, ita ut plerique inveniantur, qui et quantum dono omnipotentis Dei divitiis

aut ad mensas ministrent aut saccata vina et honoribus caeteros anteccdunt, tanto ad

misceant, aut canes ducant, aut caballos, audicnda ])raecepta conditoris sui alaerius

quibus fcminae sedent, regant aut agellos festinent. Harduin. Concil. T. V. f. 98.

provideant. The eontemptuous words are * C. 18.

quoted, witli which a ])erson of this cUiss * C 23.

api)lied for the ordination of one of his ser- ^ In the Life of Godehard, bishop of Hil-

vants : Habco ununi clericionein, quern mi- desheim, it is stated (c. IV. ^ 26.) : Illos,

hi nutrivi de scrvis meis, volo ut ordines qui vel monachico vel canonico vel etiam

euin mihi presbyterum. Graeco habitu per regiones et regna discur-

1 Tic'inum. runt, ])rorsus execraliatur.

2 Agobard : Tantum, ut haheant presby- ^ As Agobard comphiins, Dc dispensa-

teros proprios, quorum occasione deserant tione rerum ecclesiasticarum. c. 15.

ecclesias seniores et officia publica. * See the work of liishop Jonas of Or-

^ Quidam laici et maxime potentes ac leans: l)e Institutione laicali, 1. II. c. 19

nobiles, quos studiosius ad praedicationem D'Acliery spicil. 'J'. II. f. 293. Solent ci-

venire opiiortebat, juxta domos suas basili- cere; ille presbyter multa de mea acquirit

fas hahent, in quilms divinum audientes ecclesia, quapropter volo, ut de eo, quod de

officium ad majores ecclcsias rarius venire mea acquirit, ad votum meum mihi serviat,

consueverunt. Et dum soli aftticti et pau- sin alias meam ultra non habebit eccle-

peres veniunt, quid aliud, quam ut mala siam.

patienter ferant, illis praedicandum est? " C. 13.

61 autem diviies, qui pauperibus injuriam
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the bishop, who, or his representative, must first examine and ascertain

whetlier the candidate were of such an age, and of such manners and

knowledge, as that a communit}^ could be safely committed to his care.

In general, the contemplation of ecclesiastical relations in this pe-

riod teaches us, that the multitude of abuses in them Avas well calcu-

lated to elicit the plan for a thorough reformation, such as was pro

posed on the basis of their own papistico-theocratical system by the

Hildebrandian party.

Having thus considered the constitution of the clerg}^ we now pro-

ceed to the constitution of the monastic hfe, which in the church his-

tory of the middle ages must from the present time become for us a

special object of attention.

III. THE MONASTIC LIFE.

Monachism, which in the beginning, by its austeiity of life and zeal-

ous activity in the service of God, had presented a marked contrast to

the corruption which prevailed among the clergy, was finally drawn

itself also into the current of barbarism. The rich possessions which

they owed to tlic dejirivations and toils of their original founders,

brought corruption into the monasteries. The austere virtues of the

monks, that had sprung up and thrived in poverty and in want, per-

ished in the midst of abundance ; besides, the wealth of the monaste-

ries excited the covetous longings of noble laymen and worldly-minded

ecclesiastics,' who contrived to get jjossession of them, and then dis-

posed of the funds according to their pleasure. At the same time,

however, the degeneracy of monachism operated to call forth new at-

tempts at reformation and new eflforts to restore the ancient severity—
as indeed had often happened before in earlier times.

Such a reformer of the monastic life was the abbot Benedict of

Aniane, in the first half of the ninth century. He sprang from a re-

spectable family in Languedoc, not far from Montpelier, where he was

born al)out the year 7.00. lie served first in the court of king Pipin,

and next in that of his successor, Charlemagne. Disgusted, while yet

a youth, with the life at court and in the world, he resolved to forsake

it, and to begin a life of entire consecration to God. The only diffi-

culty now remaining in his mind was to determine what mode of life he

should pursue, whether to travel as a pilgrim, or, in partnership with

another, to pasture for nothing the flocks of the people, or whether to

plant himself down in some city as a shoe-maker, and distribute the

avails of his labor in alms to the jx)or. He finally decided in favor

of the monastic life ; and his deliverance in a case where Ids life was

endangered, hastened him in the execution of his plan. In the year

'The abbot Benedict of Aniane. pres- obtineri clericis. See the Life of Benedict

ently to he nricntioned, was obiij^ed to com- by his scholar Ardo, at the 12th February

plain licforc the emperor J>cwis the Pious, c. 9.

mona«teria fuijatis monachis a .secularihus
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774, wlicn diving into a well to rescue a drownin;^ brother, lie came
near losing his own life. But having saved his brother and escaped

himself, he made a vow thenceforth to renounce the world. Become
a monk, he disciplined himself by the most rigid austerities. The
rule of Benedict itself seemed to him too lax in its re(juisition3, to be

suited only for beginners and weaklings ; he aspired rather after that

higher ideal of monachism i)resented in the ancient rules of the East.

He soon found, however, that those oriental rules were not calculated

for these districts and men, while the Benedictine rule was better

suited to form the many for the spiritual life, and proposed a mark
which could more certainly be reached under the given circumstances.

And he now made it his object to reform the degenerate inonasticism

of his ago according to the model of this ancient rille of the West.

He was joined by continually increasing numbers, who caught his

own enthusifusm for the old monastic life ; and at Aniane in Langue-

doc, he founded the first famous monastery answering to his idea,

whence as a centre his activity as a reformer extended in a continu-

ally widening compass. By him the monks were brought back again

both to habits of industry and to zeal for doing good with their earn-

ings. In a time of severe famine, he assembled multitudes of the

starving poor around the monastery. Their haggard looks moved his

compassion, and he would fain have helped them all, but was at a loss

where to find means of sustenance sufficient for so many. Trusting

in God, he cheerfully went to work.' He first directed so much of the

grain in store to be laid aside, as would l)e required to support the

monks until the next harvest, and then all the rest to l)e daily distril»-

uted, by monks a[)pointed for that purpose, among the poor. Also

meat and milk were dealt out to tliem daily, and the poor that flocked

hither from all (quarters built themselves huts around the monastery, in

tending to reside there initil the next harvest. Thrice when the store

of grain set apart for the poor was found to be exhausted, he allowed

a portion to be tak(.'n IVom that reserved for the monks. Such was

the influence of his example, that every one of the monks spared all

he could from his own rations of food, and conveyed it secretly to

these poor people.— At the same time, he made the monasteries seats

of religious culture and study, to jjromote which he collected together

a library in his convent.'-' Among the marks of the g(;nuinely Chris-

tian spirit which governed him, wo may observe that when bondsmen
were given to the monastery, he declined to receive them, but

demanded their manumission.^ After many convents had already

been reformed by the effJjrts of this abbot, the emperor Lewis the Pious,

who had a high respect for him, placed all the West-Frank monaste-

ries under his supervision ; and at the diet at Aix-la-Ghapelle, in the

' Quia niliil dccst timeritilius l)cum,.siiys Kioiiiliiis iilir|ui(l confiMTe nioniisterio vcllet,

his hi(j;5r!ii)ln!r of liiin. suscipieljiit. Si vcro servos iincillastiue

' Sl'(! his Life, f. V. ^ 25: Inatituit can- copulari nitcrctur, refuf^ichat, nee passus

tores, (lociiit Icctores, ha)>uic i^raminatieo.s, est qiicm'|uiim per i<](!in tempiis per ehar-

et sciciilia srri|)tiirarutn peritos, lihrorum tarn moiiasterio tradi, sed ut fiercnt liberi

multitiidiiietii fon;;rcj,'avit. impiraliat.
•' L. e. e. III. <) l.'J. Si (piis de posses-
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year 817, he published a monastic rule drawn up by himself after

the model of the Benedictine rule, for all the monasteries cf the

Frank empire.

Though Benedict set an example to his monks of strict self-control,

and labored earnestly to form them to it, still an outward asceticism

was not to him the highest of all aims. He not only confessed, but

showed by his conduct and teaching, that humility and love constitute

the essence of the Christian life. Chastity without humility, he was ac-

customed to say, is not acceptable to God.' Thus he labored till he waa
seventy years old. On the day before his death, that is, on the

11th of Feb. 821, he took leave of his, monks in a short letter of exhor-

tation,2 and also of Nebridius, archbishop of Lyons. To the latter he

writes :
" Know, dearest father, that I am in my last struggle ; I has-

ten to the end ; already my soul is parting from the body, and in this

life I can never hope to see you again with the eye of sense. May He
who is able to make a clean thing out of an unclean, a righteous man
out of a sinner, grant to us, that we may together attain to the blessed-

ness of the everlasting kingdom, there to sing a new song with all the

saints. "3 While engaged, on the morning of the 12th of February, in

repeating the church breviary, he felt his powers fail, and exclaiming,
*' I can go no further," he added, " Lord, deal with thy servant ac-

cording to thy mercy," breathing out his spirit in prayer.

This reformer of monacliism left behind him, then, the first example

of a larger society, uniting together many monks in several monasteries

under one common head. But this single experiment was still insuffi-

cient to stay the destruction which, in these times, was seizing mon-

achism, no less than the clergy. The monasteries fell a prey to

worldly minded bishops and greedy barons, and in the absence of spir-

itual oversight, discipline ainong the monks became relaxed. Thus we
find a synod at Trosley, in the year 909, lamenting over the universal

decay of monachism, now fallen into contempt with the laity ;4 and they

traced it to the circumstance, that nearly all the Frank monasteries

were then in the hands of lay-abbots. This corruption of monachism

would necessarily awaken the efibrt after a new and thorough-going

reformation in all such as sought, in the monastic life, a refuge from

the world, a school for the cultivation of the spiritual life, and habits

of rigid self-discipline.

' Esto casto corpore et humilis corde, ^ Ille qui potest facere de immundo mun-
quoniam Deo accepta non est superba cas- dum, do peceatore jiistum, de impio eas-

titas aiit humilitas inquiiiata, and to many turn, faciat nos paiiter regno perfrui sempi-

he was wont to say :
" If it seem to you im- tenio iliique cum omnibus Sanctis cantare

possible to observe many commandments, canticum novum.
then keep only this one little command- " The synod says of the monks, who
ment : Depart from evil and do ,i;ood, Ps. were forced even by the want of the means

See § 30 according to the edition of sustenance, as no one provided for them,dr. 'ii.

of Mabillon Suec. IV. P.I. This belongs to wander from one place to another (c. Ill);

to the portion which is wanting in the Bol- Quia non solum a vulgo nullo distare vi-

landist edition. dcntur vitae merito; sed etiam propter infi*

* He wrote to these : In ultimis constitu- ma, quae sectantur opera, despectionis ey

tus ignore, utrum jam vos videre queam. positi sunt ludibrio.

Nostis, qualiter totis, quantum valni, nisi-

fcus, quamdiu potui, vitae exhortationis ex-

empla monstravi sollicitus vestrum.
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Such an institution was founded by count Berno, of Burgundy, who,

dissatisfied with the effeminacy of the majority of the monks of his time,

sought to restore, in a number of monasteries, the ancient severity.

He died in the year 927. Still more conspicuous was his successor

Odo. He was the son of a man of rank, who, by a singular departure

from the habits of the noble laity of his times, had given himself to

studies, and was also distinguished for his piety. He dedicated his son,

born in the year 879, to St. Martin, and the remembrance of this dedi-

cation produced afterwards a deep impression on the mind of the young

man. In the service of a prince, in the occupations of the chase, and

amid other amusements of the knightly order, he had forgotten the

books, a relish for which had been given him by his education, and he

had been led away from the devotional bent received by him in child-

hood ; but the deeply impressed images of his earlier years made their

power felt in his soul. In frightful dreams, he heard himself ac-

cused for these frivolous pursuits ; he felt dissatisfied with his present

occupations, and could not repress the longing after a higher hfe.^ A
disorder which seemed incurable, long-continued and violent turns of

head-ache, induced him to seek relief of St. Martin, and at the age of

nineteen he joined the foundation of the canonical priests of St. Mar-

tin, to whom his childhood was dedicated, at Tours. He afterwards

became eminent for his piety and knowledge, awakened many from a

worldly life to penitence, and became their guide in the spiritual life.

Long had he travelled in vain through France, with one of his disciples,

in quest of a monastery suited to his wishes ; until they heard of the

convent founded by Berno at Cluny in Burgundy, and liere he found

all that he desired. His attainments in knowledge were here brought

to good account, and the school was placed under his direction. Berno

bequeathed to him, by will, the oversight of the greatest portion of the

monasteries founded or reformed by him ; and the abbey of Cluny, in

particular, was made the seat from which a new reformation of mona-

chism proceeded. Odo was a man, as his writings testify, and as we
shall more fully show when we come to speak of his character in the

history of Christian life, deeply penetrated with the consciousness of

the corruption of the church among clergy, monks, and laity ; a man
full of zeal for the renovation of the Christian life, while at the same

time he was very far from placing the essence of Christian perfection

in a rigid practice of asceticism, though he endeavored to oppose the

severity of monachism to the secularized life of the clergy and monks

of his time, and to awaken an enthusiasm in its favor.^ As contrasted

with this prevailing corruption, the example of his pious zeal and of his

severity of life Avas so much the more powerful, and he acquired great

authority. The pope sent for him to come to Rome for the purpose of

' Odo stated to the monk Johannes, who ^ In his Collationes 1. II. c. VI, f. 191,

wrote his life, what he experienced at that Bibliotheca Chmiacensis. he says: Ipsi pef

time : Quanto amplius me ingerebam hu- quos saecuhires corrigi debuerant, eos ad

juscemodi lusihns, tanto redicbam moercns contemptum mandatorum Dei per sua ma-
sine omni effectu et fatigationc confossus. la exemphx instigant.

1. I. § 8, in aiahillon Saec. V, and in the Bib-

liotheca Cluniacensis.

VOL. III. 27
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restxDring peace between princes, and he was frequentl} invited by the

nobles to reform monasteries. '

At his death, in 942, he left behind him a worthy successor, in the

abbot Aymar, and this new association of monks continually acquired

greater influence, in producing a reformation of monachism.' More
consj)icuous still was his successor, the abbot Majolus. When amid

the disturbances in Rome, by which the papal dignity was so deeply

degraded, application was made to the young emperor Otho II, in

975, to secure the election of a suitable pope, this prince called the

abbot Majolus to Germany, for the purpose of consulting him on the

subject, and, by the most influential men around the emperor's person,

Majolus himself was demanded for the office. The latter, however,

did not consider himself competent to manage the multitude of secu-

lar affairs in Rome, and preferred his allotted caUing.^ He w^as fol-

lowed by the abbot Odilo, avIio obtained deserved praise, on account of

his charitable works, especially among the poor people, during a

severe famine in France. After all the granaries and magazines of

the monasteries had been emptied, he ordered the precious ecclesias-

tical vessels to be melted up, and sold the ornaments of the church, to

alleviate the extreme distress.^ And it was he, too, by whose influ-

ence the truce of God, already mentioned, was instituted. Another

influential man, abbot Hugo, the friend of Hildebrand, concludes the

series of the presidents of this association of monks, during the

present period ; and his activity extended into the next period. By
means of these societies, growing out of the reformation of monachism,

a new impulse was given to the zeal in favor of this mode of life ; and

Buch a union of the scattered monasteries under one head, would grad-

ually prepare them for being made still more independent of the

bishops.

Many examples in the ancient church showed, that where the moral

corruption was most excessive, appeared also the worst extravagances.

of a lanatical monkish asceticism, called forth in antagonism to such

corruption. So it was in the eleventh century in Italy. Eremites

planted themselves in the forests, where, in imitation of the Eastern

monks, they inured themselves to the sevei-est deprivations, favored

by the climate, which made such deprivations more practicable here

than in other countries. Their simple habits ' of life often enabled

them to reach a good old age, sometimes more than a hundred years.*

The contrast which they presented to the moral corruption m the spir^

itual and secular orders, procured for them so much the greater and

« In the Life of abbot Majolus, b}- his ^ In the above cited Life, § 29, at the

Hcholar Nalgod, it is said concerning the 11th of May, it is stated that Majolus,

monastery of Cluny, under abbot Aymar when this proposal was made to him, con-

(c. I. ^ 10) : Virtus monasticae profcs- suited the New Testament for a divine

sionis, quae in negligentiam tota deci- oracle, and first opening upon the text

derat, et in ecclesiis Gallicanis praecipue Coloss. 2: 8, he looked upon this as a

frigescebat, sic per eos est ad suum refor- warning, that he ought to regard the pro

mata principium, ut fere totus orbis reli- posal as a temptation to be avoided,

gionis inde et ordinis veritatem se gaudeat ^ See his Life by Damiani, c. II.

i-onscquutum. * Damiani Opusc. 61. ad Peuzonem.
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more universal respect. Disciples in vast numbers collected around
them ; and availing themselves of the respect still paid to religion, by
the rude and dejjraved, and of the veneration in which they were
held themselves, they often had it in their power to reach the con-

sciences of the proud knights and barons, who feared nothing else.

To this class belonged llomuald, sprung from the stock of the dukes
of Ravenna. Of him it was said, by one of the mighty lords of the

earth, that " No look of an emperor, nor of any other mortal, filled

him with such terror as the look of Romuald. He was at a loss

what to say, or how to excuse himself, "i His rebukes procured
redress for many under oppression. Those who trembled in fear of
the vengeance of their rulers, were shielded by his potent inter-

cessions, which even the emperor Otho III. treated with respect. From
his own lips, along with many other sayings, which betray a fanatical,

ascetic, and morose view of hfe, we have also this better word :
" A

single hymn, sung from the heart and with true contrition, is better

than a hundred sung with a wandering mind. Let only the bent and
disposition of the heart be right,^ and no fears are to be apprehended
from involuntary thoughts."^ He settled in different countries

;

because the multitude of disciples brought around him by the flood

of corruption in Italy, forced him to leave the growing numbers,
when too great for his own management, under the du-ection of priors,

and seek elsewhere another solitude.^ But especially renowned was
the assemblage of hermitages founded by him at Camaldoli,^ in the
Florentine province, a short day's journey from the city of Arezzo.
It was from this establishment the Avhole society derived its name,
Camaldulensians. Romuald died in the year 1027, a hundred and
twenty years old.s

Furthermore, in the age of the Hildebrandian reformation of the
church, in a valley of the Appenines, called Vallombrosa, distant

half a day's journey from Florence, began to flourish the congreo-ar

tion of Vallombrosa, under the abbot John, a society which took a
zealous part in contending against the corruption of the clergy.

Distinguished, also, among the reformers of monachism in the first

half of the eleventh century, by his activity and influence, was the
abbot Wilham, from the congregation of Cluny , head over the monas-
tery of Benignus, near Dijon,^ who had forty convents under his

supervision. As there was a great want, at that time, of schools for

the people, he founded a number of such schools, and jJaced them
under the direction of i^onks. In these schools gratuitous instruction

was given in reading and in church music. All who wished, bond and
free, poor and rich, were admitted to them, and the poor were besides

furnished mth. the means of sustenance.^

Another eminent abbot of this century, Gervin, head of a monaa-

' See Damiani's Life of Romuald, § 66. * Damiani wrote his Life fifteen yean
' The intentio recta. after he left the world.
' Vid. vita 1. c. ^ 16. ' Gulielinus Divionensis.
* L. c. § 75. 8 ^^.ta g. Bolland. I. Januar. Vita c. "VX
* Campus Maldoli. Januar. T. I. f. 61.
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tery at Centulum,' labored earnestly to supply the religious wants of

the peojjle, neglected by their worldly-minded clergy, and their bishop,

Fulco of Amiens, who cared more for the chase than for the souls of

his flock. This abbot had a cell devoted to the express purpose of

receiving all who were disposed to come to him, to confess their sins,,

and seek counsel with regard to the state of their souls. Here he
prayed with them. The multitude of the going and coming sometimes

left him scarcely time enough in the whole day to take food. To pro-

mote the same object, he travelled over France ; thus taking up the

cause of the forsaken peojjle. But the clergy, who were not dis-

posed to fulfil the duties wliich devolved on them, became jealous of

his influence, and instituted against him the complaint, that, intruding

into other men's fields of labor, he presumed to exercise the office of

preacher and pastor, without being a bishop, or having received full

powers for so doing from the pope .2 The complaint came to Rome
;

but the abbot succeeded in clearing up his conduct before the pope,

and the full powers were granted him which he before wanted.^

Amid the general darkness in Italy, in the tenth century, a monk
of Greek origin accjuired for himself a great influence, which he
faithfully turned to the advantage of both Greeks and Latins. This

was Nilus (the Younger), born at Rossano,^ in Calabria, and foimder

of several monasteries in Italy. His pious parents had dedicated him
from his birth to the sole service of God ; and they educated him in

conformity to this destination. From his cliildhood and onward, he
read the accounts of the lives of the old venerated monks, Anthony,
Hilarion, and others. Thus was awakened in him a spirit of piety,

which led him in early life to keep aloof from the corruption of

morals in the houses of the great, while he scorned the amulets, the

forms of incantation, and other kindred superstitions, so universally

prevalent in those timcs.s He had to pass through many inward
conflicts, which left behuid them a rich harvest of spiritual expe-

riences. He learnt in his own soul, how easily fanaticism may grow
out of spiritual pride. While engaged in ])rayer, or in singing, the

thought often occurred to him :
" Look towards the altar

;
perhaps

thou wilt behold there an angel, or a flame of fire, or the Holy
Ghost ; for such sights many others have seen." But to avoid these

tempting thoughts, ho shut his eyes, and gave himself up the more to

penitential feelings. He wrestled with himself, till the sweat trickled

from his forehead .6 On one occasion, finding it impossible to get rid

of a temptation that troubled him in a sensiy^us form, he threw him-

self with contrition to the ground, and, addressing the Saviour, said;

' St. Kicquier, in tlic ik']);irtinciit of rpt^ea'&ai rug kv rolg oIkoic tuv upxovruv
Somme. diarpiSdg, fiiaetv re kuI anolide'kvTTea'&a

* The writer of liis Life says : Non eon- mlaav nepiFpyiav koi eiovT^evdv tu Xeyo-

Biderantcs, iinia lege non stringitur sancti fici'a <pv'kaKTa nal Toi)c ^eyojiEvovq k^opKLC-

Spiritus don tun. fiovg /cat Tuiyt owM tiov toiovtuv anopr/aaf
3 Sec in the Actis Sanctor. III. Mareh, liuiUuv. Aetii Sanctor. XXVI. Septemb

or Mahillon. Saee. VI. P. II. f. 330.
^ 2.

* 'i^ovaiavov. a L_ (._ i 19.
* 'OiJtf avTiit rb utaonovTjpov Kat unoa-
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" Lord, thou knowest that I am weak ; have compassion on me, and
ease me of my conflict." Thus lying on the earth, he fell asleep,

when in a dream he saw before him a crucifix, and prayed :
" Have

pity on me, Lord, and bless thy servant." Then Christ, standing at

his right hand, made over him thrice the sign of the cross. The
vision vanished, and with it he was delivered from all his conflicts.

And he saw clearly, that by humiliation of heart before God, and
coming to the knowledge of his own weakness, he had attained a
condition which he could not have reached by much fasting and many
vigils. Being entreated to heal a demoniac, he declared he was quite

willing it should be believed he had never prayed to God to bestow
on him the gift of healing the sick, or of casting out evil spirits,

would God but grant him the forgiveness of sins, and deliverance

from wicked thoughts. He endeavored to comfort the father, who
presented this request in behalf of his son, by representing to him,

that this kind of possession by one evil spirit, was a far less evil than
the readiness to serve them all expressed in a wicked life. " Thy
son— said he— has but one evil spirit, and this involuntarily

;
per-

haps this very thing will result in his soul's salvation." He was not

seldom visited by eminent men of the secular and spiritual orders,

who had various questions to propose to him. He never failed to

make the most of such opportunities, to bring home the claims of

Christianity on the heart and life ; to warn against the false confi-

dence in a dead faith, or any form of outward Avorks, and to lead

away the frivolous mind from curious questions, to the one thing

needful. It was on some such occasion as this, that he gave to an
officer of the imperial household (Domesticus) the Life of monk Sim-

eon, in which he had marked a certain passage, where it was affirmed,

that scarcely one out of ten thousand souls attained to salvation.

The Domesticus having read it, all exclaimed, with one voice: "God
forbid ; whoever says that is a heretic. If that be so, we have all

been baptized in vain,— in vain we adore the cross ; in vain we par-

take of the eucharist ; in vain we call ourselves Christians." Upon
this he mildly remarked : " Suppose I should prove to you, that

Basil, Chrysostom, Theodorus Studita, the apostle Paul, and the goa-

pel, all express the same thing, what would ijou say, who, by reason

of your own wicked lives, pronounce what holy men have said, hereti-

cal ? But I tell you, that by every j)articular you have just enu-

merated, you gain nothing in the sight of God. Be persuaded, that

unless you become virtuous, and truly virtuous, no one of you can be
saved from punisliment." ^ Then all sighing exclaimed :

" Wo unto

us sinners!" Nicholas the protosi)atliarius (captain of the emperor's

guard), a man who trusted in his almsgiving, now spoke : " Yet
Christ said, He who gives the poor but a cup of cold water, shall not

lose his reward." To this he replied :
" That was said to the poor,

that none might offer as an excuse, his liaving no wcod wherewith to

' keyu vfilv, 6ti ^k ttuvtuv ov hpri(j>ia- ^e nal <j(j)6dpa tvupsTot, oMelg vfjuc iiatp^-

aff^e ovSefiia v/j.lv x^P'^C ^rao" Tip i?e(p. acrai Tijg KoXdaeuQ.

n.XTipo<pop7/^7jTe, (5rt eav fit] ivdpETOi yevria-
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prepare warm water. But what will you do, wlio rob the poor even

of the cup of cold water ?" Then one of the nobles, a man of immo-
ral life, appealed to the example of Solomon, so approved in the Bible.

He would like to know, he said, whether the wonderful Solomon waa
not saved ? To this Nilus replied :

" What concern of ours is it to

know whether Solomon was saved or lost ; not to him, but to us, it is

said, that whoever looks at a woman to lust after her, has committed

adultery in his heart with her already. But of Solomon we do not

read, as we do of Manasseh, that after having sinned, he repented."

Here one of the priests asked, what was the forbidden fruit in para-

dise ? He answered :
" A crab-apple." All laughed, and he added :

" Such a question deserved such an answer. Moses did not give the

name of that fruit ; and why would we know what Moses has con-

cealed from us ? You ask not how you were formed ; how, like

Adam, you were placed in paradise, and what commands you received

and transgressed ; why you were expelled from paradise, or rather

from God's kingdom, and how you may once more rise to your former

dignity ; but you ask me after the name of a tree, where one is just

as good as another ?" The wife of a prince, Pandulf of Capua,^ had

procured the murder of a powerful count, for which she was after-

wards tormented with remorse. She had sought relief from her

bishops, who had prescribed to her, as a penance, to repeat the Psalter

thrice a week, and give alms. But failing still to find peace of

conscience, she applied to the venerated Nilus. He was very far

from making so light a matter of it.^ By his intercessions, he was

the means of saving whole cities ; often to save some persecuted per-

son, he undertook long journeys on foot, during violent rauis and in

the roughest weather, arriving at his journey's end wet to the skin

and with stiffened hmbs.^

When his counti-yman, Philagathus or John, archbishop of Placenza,

who was too much inclined to intermeddle in politics, got entangled in

an alhance with the Roman usurper Crescentius, who, after expelling

Gregory V, set him up as pope in Rome, Nilus warned him by letter

of the consequences of his ambition, and called upon him to renounce

the worldly honors wliich he had enjoyed to superfluity, and to retire

from the world. But his words found no hearing. In the year 998,

Gregory was restored to his place by the arms of the emperor Otho

III, and cruel revenge taken on the archbishop. His eyes were first

put out, his tongue and his nose cut off, and then he was thrown into

1 dungeon."*

2""^id. 1. c. c. 12. * The writer of Nilus' Life charges this

.^ ^, seliolar, who wrote his life, says cruelty on the pope and the emperor;
of his Ik

j.g (§84): He delivered many while Ditmar of Merseburg, in Leibnitz
6-om evil

;,.j,.j,^ j,yt xnoxa from impure ScriptoresrerumBrunsvicens.T. I. f .354,at-

Dasslons ana
.,^j,^j habits; and the latter tributes it to the fidelibus Christi et Cffisaris;

"^Tw
'*"^-"'*''^'

.than the former. which, to be sure, maybe considered as op-
' He^wrote mi

jgjfg,.^ q,^ ^^g subject plying to the same persons ; and even the

of such i"'^«'"'"*^^''\,
, which, if tiiev could biographer of Nilus gives it to be under-

be recovered, wouiu^^.^^^^^.^,^^
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^'j^ ^^^ ^^^^ properly

his labors '^'*.^. V
^.j. and the ecclesias- speaking, been done according to the will

tical and pt>'i"c. ^ ,r,stances of his of the emperor, ov yap 7,v ulv'^dc rd irdt

times. \ Kl. c. i-i, s °^-
^^^^ ^i,^^^ /Sovlr/c.
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When Nilus, who was now eighty-eight years old, heard of this at

his monastery near Gaeta, forgetting that he was sick and infirm, for-

getting that it was the season of lent, when he was most loth to be dis-

turbed in his penitential and devotional exercises, he repaired immedi-
ately to Rome. He requested the emperor to put him with the arch-

bishop, that he might liv^e with him thenceforth, and that they might
do penance together for their sins. The emperor promised to comply
with his request. But instead of this, the archbishop was soon after

exposed to new and more public ignominy. Nilus tlien declared to

the pope and the emperor, that they had not offended him, but God.
From love to God, they had promised to pardon the unfortunate man.
But as they had shown no mercy to the poor being whom the heavenly
Father had put into their hands, neither could they expect any mercy
from the heavenly Father for their own sins. The young emperor,

who was flattered by his teacher Gerbert, was compelled to hear the

voice of truth from the poor monk. When the emperor afterwards

invited him to ask for any favor he pleased, he is said to have an-

swered : "I have nothing to ask of you but the salvation of your own
soul ; for though you are emperor, yet you must die like other

men. You will appear before the judgment seat of God, where you
must give up an account of all your deeds, good and bad." ' It is re-

ported that the emperor, upon this, bursting into tears, took the crown
from his head, and begged the man of God to give him his blessing,

which he did.

When Nilus heard that the governor of Gaeta intended to bring his

body into the city and give it a public burial, in order that the bones

of the saint might serve as a protection for the town, his humility was
revolted at the prospect of one day receiving such veneration as waa
then paid to saints. He preferred that no one should know where
he was buried.^ He mounted his horse and turned his face towards

Rome, saying to his monks as he took leave of them :
" Sorrow not.

I go to prepare a place and a monastery, where I will assemble all the

brethren, and all my scattered children," tirobably meaning heaven.

On arriving at Tusculum (Frascati), he rode into a small convent of

St. Agatha, saying, " Here is my restiug-place forever." He was
requested by many friends and by nobles in Home, to come there, at

least to perform his devotions at the tombs of the two first apostles.

But he would not again leave this place of his last repose, saying

:

''He who has faith like a grain of mustard seed, may from this spot

also adore the apostles." He begged the monks,^ that after his

death, his burial might not be delayed ; that they would not bury him
in a church, nor build an ai'ch or any other monument over his grave

;

but if they Avished to set up some mark in order to distinguish his

grave, he requested that it might be a resting-place for pilgrims, for

' L. c. c. 13. uXTiov Tivu Koa/iov olov dTjnoTe. 'Et 6i
" His biographer says of him : vnepjidX- 6Awf fSovAeo^e noi^aai n aiifiElov did. rd

luv TTuvrac rove sv Ty yeveq, uv^piJTZov^, uv -/vcjpLi^ei.v, ttov Te^EiKari /le, o/iaXdv ccrru

e (TTjfida TTOcrjari, uv re fii). kiruvu&ev, Iva ol ^svoi EKei k-navanaiuvTai-
' M//re kv oIkcj KvpiaKc^ Kara\^7/(Ti?e, ixTjde Kal yup Kuyu ^evoQ iyEvoftijv Traaof r/if /]

'Be'^TiarjTE irou/aat Ka/xiipav tnuvu [iov rj /lipac ryg ^uf/g ^lov.
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he also had constantly lived as a wayfarer. He died, in 1005, a tran

quil, easy death, corresponding to his Mfe.^ Pupils and disciples of

Nilus continued to labor in these districts, as, for example, the already

mentioned Bartholomew, abbot of Grotta Ferrata.^

' For two days he was seen lying asleep

;

during which time, no other signs of life

were observed in him than a slight motion
of the lips, and of his hand making the

sign of the cross. One of the monks, on
holding his ear to his mouth, heard him re-

peat the following words :
" Then shall I

not be ashamed, when I have respect unto

all thy commandments." Gregorius, gov-

ernor of Frascati, a hard-tempered man, on

learning this, hastened to the convent with

his physician. Kissing his hands, he mois-

tened them with tears, saying, " Alas ! why
dost thou leave us so soon 1 Behold ! thou

no longer boldest out thy hand for me to

kiss, as thou wert wont, saying, ' I am no
bishop, no priest, no deacon, only a poor
old man ; why do you want to kisB my
hand?'" L. c. c. 14.

^ See above, p. 376.



SECTION THIRD.

CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

We find still existing in the ninth century the later effects of those

plans and operations instituted during the Carolingian age for the pro-

motion of the general religious instruction and Christian culture of the

people. But the seed thus scattered was hindered from springing up

by the political distractions immediately following upon that age. The

synods of the ninth century were very decided in resolving, that the

increase and prosperity of Christianity depended in great part on the

right discharge of the predicatorial office ; but they must have been

aware also how little could be expected in this way, from the major

part of the clergy of these times ; and hence they would naturally be

led to insist on the necessity of establishing special schools for the edu-

cation of religious teachers. The council of Mentz in 847 decreed,'

that the bishops should do such preaching as was necessary for the in-

struction of the communities. They were to expound the catholic faith

in such a way as should be adapted to the comprehension of the peo-

ple ; they were to treat of the eternal rewards of the righteous, and of

the everlasting punishment of the wicked, of the resurrection, the final

judgment, of the works by which men might become partakers of, and

by which they would be excluded from, eternal life ; and in order that

these discourses might be understood by all, each bishop should trans-

late them into the Roman or Gennan dialect of the country .^ Duruig

these times appeared, probably as a G-erman preacher^ the monk Ofc-

frid, from the monastery of Weissenburg in the A.lsace, a man who

distinguished himself by his efforts to Christianize the popular literature.^

He wrote a poetical paraphrase of the Gospels, with a view to make the

people famihar with God's word in the German tongue. It was his

wish, he said, that the praise of Christ might be sung in German,'* that

the Franks might learn to sing by heart what the Bible taught, and

> C. 2. contain simple, practical exhortations

* Et ut easdem homilias quisque aperte Schilter, who published these ao:ain, doubts

transferre studeat in rusticara Komanam however, wlicther they belonfr to him. See

liino:uam aut Tlicotiscam, quo facilius cune- his Thesaurus antiquitatuin Teutonicarum,

ti possint intelligere, quae dicuntur. T. I.

5 The fragments of sennons published * As he expresses himself: Thaz wir

under his name by Lambeeius, in the cata- Christus sungun in unscra Zungun
ogae of the imperial library in Vienna,
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also be constantly reminded to reduce it to practice. He thought it a

shame, that the Franks, a people not inferior in other respects to the

Greeks and Romans, a people who had conquered so many nations,

should not possess God's word in their own language. He described

it as the peculiar and distinguishing characteristic of his people, that

theJ began everything with God, that they would never engage in an
enterprise without consulting Him,' Tlie words of Christ and of his

disciples were valued by tlieui as the most precious of possessions.^

Thus we find the same spirit already existing which was destined in

later times to bring about among the German people the purification

of the church by means of the word of God, and to make Christ the

central-point of doctrine.

The third council of Valence in 855, decreed in its 16th canon, that

every bishop should, either in person, or by the agency of well in-

structed ministers of the church, so administer the word of preaching,

both in the city and in the country churches, that there should be no
want of wholesome exhortation for the people ; for when God's word is

not furnished to the faithful, the soul is deprived of the element of its

life. Herard, bishop of Tours, in his pastoral instructions,^ written in

the year 858, directed that the priests should expoimd before all the

faithful the doctrines of the incarnation of the Son of God ; of his pas-

sion, his resurrection, and ascension ; of the efiusion of the Holy Spirit,

and the forgiveness of sins to be obtained through the same spirit, and
of baptism into the bosom of the church ; that they should warn the

people against sins, particularly sins of the grosser sort, and instruct

them in the nature of the virtues.'* This spiritual care was, moreover,
extended to all classes of the people ;

— on which point especially, the

14th canon of the synod at Rouen ^ in 879 well deserves notice, on ac-

count of the genuinely Christian spirit with which it recognizes the

equal dignity and worth of the human soul in all. It is here said :
" The

priests should exhort their communities to bid or permit the shepherds

and ploughmen who constantly dwell in the fields or in the forest,

living like the herds they tend, to come to mass at least on Sundays
and feastdays ; since Christ has redeemed these also by his precious

blood. If they neglect this, let them be assured that by so doing,

they render themselves accountable for these souls ; for when our Lord
came into the world, he chose not orators and nobles, but fishermen

and ignorant persons for his disciples, and to show by a practical ex-

ample, as he himself declares, Luke 16: 15, that ' what is highly es-

teemed among men is an abomination in the sight of God ;' and with-

out excluding a still deeper meaning, we may here remark too, that

our Saviour's birth was first announced by an angel to shepherds."

The necessity of establishing schools for the promotion of religious in-

struction and of the pre-requisite culture, was also acknowledged. In

the year 859, the council of Langres,« and the council of Savonnieres

' Al mit Gote wirkent. • C. 9.

^ See the beautiful tirst chapter, in which * Synodis generalis Eodomi. Hardnio
he himself describes the object of his tract. T Vl. V. I. f. 207.

Schilter, T. I. « Lingonense.
•' His Capitula.
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decreed,* that wherever God raised up able men for teachers, all suit-

able efforts should be made to found pubHc schools, so that the fruits

of both kinds of knowledge, spiritual and secular, might grow in the

church ; for it is a lamentable fact, and a most disastrous evil that the

true understanding of Scripture has already become so far lost, that

the lingermg remains of it are now scarcely to be found. Riculf,

bishop of Soissons, in the year 899, exhorted his country priests to pay
attention to the schools.2 He advised them to i)rovide themselves with

as many books of the holy Scriptures, and as many religious works as

they were able, " since out of them they could draw nourishment for

souls, as our Lord says, Man liveth not by bread alone." But he who
could not obtain every book of the Old Testament, should at least be
careful to provide himself with a correct copy of Geuesis.3 Rabanua
Maurus, archbishop of Mentz, did much, it is true, by his work De in-

stitutione clericorum, to disseminate the instructions, which Augustin
and Gregory the Great had already given, on the i-ight discharge of

the spiritual office, and on the previous training necessary thereto ; by
this means the clerg^7 might at least come to some knowledge of what
they were' bound to do as religious teachers. But the defects we have
already noticed in the constitution of the church were the true reason

why a sufficient number of clergy were never to be found, capable or

inchned to study and apply these instructions. The majority of the

clergy who came in immediate contact with the people, possessed no
other quahfication for their office, than a certain skill and expertness

in performing the ceremonies of the church. The liturgical element

of worship would thus of necessity tend continually to ac(piire an im-

due predominance, suiting as it did the prevalent idea of the priest-

hood ; while the didactic element, an element so important for pro-

moting the religious knowledge which was so neglected among the peo-

ple, would, on the other hand, retreat more and more into the back-

ground. From the Pastoral Instructions of Hinkmar, archbishop of

Rheims, to his parochial clergy ,4 we may see how little could be ex-

pected, even in the times next succeeding the Carolingian age, from
most of the clergy in the way of giving religious instruction to the peo-

ple. "Each priest— he sa\'s— should have perfectly committed to

memory the exposition of the creed, and the Lord's prayer according

to the tradition of the orthodox fathers: Next, he should diligently

instruct by preaching to the people committed to his care. He should

undei-stand the canon of the mass, with all that pertains to it, and
be able to repeat the whole distinctly. He should be able to read

fluently the mass, the commandments, the epistles and gospels. He
should know by heart the Athanasian creed, understand its meaning,
and be capable of explaining it in the vernacular dialect." In conse-

quence of this want of a direct influence of religious truth on the minda

' Apud Saponarias, c. 10. puellas ad discendum cum scholariis sois
* C. 16. We see from this canon, that in schola sua nequaquam recipiant.

schools were also opened for girls ; for the ^ Harduin. Concil. VI. I. f 415.
Diiihop forbids his priests to allow boys * Capitulaad presb)teros parochiaesuae
and girls to mix together in their schools,
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of the rude people, but recently torn from paganism, and whose ccn-

version, which was by masses, consisted more in show than in any real

change, a sensual bent of religious spirit, and a superstition hanging

upon the forms of Christianity, would be sure to thrive. Yet among
the other phenomena which arose out of the theological culture of the

Carolingian age, was a strong reaction against this whole tendency

;

and several individuals may be mentioned who stood prominent as the

representatives of a Christian spirit of reform.

Let us in the first place glance at these few light spots in the gen-

eral history of the period we are considering. Among them we may
notice especially the archbishop Agobard, of Lyons. He found the

liturgy of his church corrupted and disfigured by the ignorance of the

preceding times, and felt it incumbent on him to amend it by expurga-

ting everything which was not conformed to pure doctrine and to the

dignity of liturgical expression. In executing this task, he went on

the principle of confining himself as much as possible to scriptural ex-

pression.^ Being attacked for so doing, as an innovator,^ he com-

posed two works in defence of what he had done.^ In these works,

he declared himself opposed to the too artificial character of the

church music, and to the excessive and one-sided zeal which led many
to devote themselves, from their youth upward, exclusively to psalm-

ody, to the neglect of the more important studies of their calling, par-

ticularly the study of God's word.^

In the preceding period, we observed that the moderate use of im-

ages, as opposed to the superstition of image-worship on the one hand,

and to the fanatical heat of iconoclasm on the other, was defended in

the Frank church. These principles had continued ever since to be

propagated in that church, as will be seen when we come to speak of

the renewed controversies about images in the period before us. It

could hardly fail of being the case, however, owing to the want of re-

ligious instruction among the people, the prevaihng sensuous bent of

the religious spirit, and the exaggerated veneration which under these

circumstances was paid to the saints, that there would be a gradual

but certain transition to the superstitious worship of images. Warmly
zealous for the essence of the pure Christian worship of God, Agobard

was led by these abuses to write his book concerning images. In this

he brings up the great argument used by the defenders of image-wor-

ship, viz. that nobody behoved that anything divine dwelt m the im-

ages themselves ;
— the reverence shown to the images was really paid

to the objects represented by them. To which he replies, that we
have no authority for paying even to the saints that worship, which is

due to God alone, and which they were ever found to decline. It was

' Non cujuscunque figmentis, sed spir- Quamplurimi ab ineunte pueritia usqne

itnssancti eloquiismajestasdivinalaudanda ad scnectutis canitiem omnes dies vitae

est. De correctione antiphonarii, c. II. suae in parando et confirniando caiitu ex-
* By the liturgical author Amalarius, of pendunt et totuni tempus utilium et spirit-

Jlletz. ualium studiorum, legendi videlicet et di

^ De divina psalmodia and de correctione vina eloquia perscrutandi in istiusmodi oc

»ntiphonarii. cupatione consumunt.
* Vid. De correctione antiphonarii, c. 18:
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a cunning device of Satan, to bring back idolatry, and under pretext

of showing honor to the saints, to draw men away from that which ia

Bpiritual, and to degrade them to that which is sensual. " We may
regard images— he says— for just what they are, things without life,

sense, or reason. The eye may take pleasure in looking at them

;

but the soul should worship God, who bestows on his saints the crown

of victory, and on us the help of their intercessions." " God alone

— says he— must be adored and worshipped by the faithful ; to him

alone must be presented the sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart.

Angels and holy men may be loved, honored ; but not worshipped.

Not on men, but on God alone must we place our hope, lest that pro-

phetic word be accompUshed in us, ' Cursed be the man that trustetb

in man.' Jer. xvii." He praises the times when men made images of

the cross, but not of the human face, so as to cut off all occasion for

idolatry. He approves the proceedings of the council of Elvira,

which, in order to banish such superstition, forbade images altogether.i

From this we may infer, that he would have been willing to see that

decree enforced also in the Frank church : for he complains that men
were again sunk in idolatry, and in the heresy of the Anthropomor-

phites. Faith had disappeared from the heart, and men had begun to

place all their trust in sensible things. He concludes his book with

the following remarks :
" Since no man is essentially God save Jesus,

our Saviour, so we, as Holy Scripture commands, should bow our knees

to his name alone, lest, by our giving this honor to another, God may
consider us estranged from him, and leave us to follow the doctrines and

traditions of men according to the inclinations of our hearts." With

the same pious warmth, Agobard, while bitterly complaining of tae

tendency to relapse into paganism,^ attacked the common superstition

that there were wizards who had it in their power to raise at pleasure

stoi-ms of wind and hail,3 and others again who knew how to avert

such destructive phenomena of nature. He himself, as he relates, had

saved the Uves of many, and restored them to freedom, whom super-

stition threatened with death for the imaginary crime of witchcraft.

He took the same decided stand against the trial by the judgment of

God ; 4 declaring it a folly to suppose that the more innocent party

must always prevail by force, when the contrary had so often hap-

pened. God oftentimes reserved the decision between a just and an

unjust cause to the final judgment ; and it only remained for earthly

tribunals to explore the truth by rational investigation. With un-

wavering faith, with earnest prayer and study, the needful Avisdom

should be sought of God.

Another who manifested his zeal for reform, with even greater free-

dom and boldness than Agobard, was Claudius of Turin. He was

' See Vol. I. p. 293. ^ Tempestarios, which reminds us of tha

* Tanta jam stuhitia oppressit raiseinim African niin-makers.

tiundum, ut nunc sic ahsurde res credan- * As well a^-aiust the law of Gundobald
tur a Christianis, quales nunquam antea ad whereby the duel was introduced into th«

credendum potcrat quisquam suadere pa- administration of justice, as ay;aiiist tha

ganis creatorem omnium ignorantibus. judgments of God generally.
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born and received his first education in Spain. ^ His opponents called

him a disciple of Felix of Urgellis : from which circumstance we
might draw important conclusions with regard to the character of his

theological training and direction. In what he says against the wor-

ship of the cross, we find some indication of a tendency in him to sep-

arate too widely asunder the divine and human elements in the charac-

ter of Christ, and we might refer this to some influence of Adoptian-

ism on his dogmatical mode of tliinking. We remarked, indeed ,3 in

the general character of Felix as a theologian, the indications of a

freer and more independent mode of thinking, than was common to

the age ; and tliis seems to have been propagated for a longer time,

and to have been further developed in Spain— cut off as she was from
the narrowing influence of the Roman hierarchy, under the dominion of

the Arabs— than it could be in other countries. ^ But from what Clau-

dius, in the heat of polemical controversy, says against the supersti-

tion attached to the sign of the cross, we cannot with any good reason

infer that he had a doctrinal theory peculiar to himself respecting the

person of Christ ; and as his opponents spare no pains to represent

him as a heretic, as Jonas of Orleans even charges him with propa-

gating Arianism,— a charge which certainly was altogether ground-

less 4— it appears quite evident that no great weight can be laid upon
anything that is said concerning his relation to Felix. In his commen-

' To this is doubtless to be traced the

barbarisms of his Latin style, with which
he is reproached by his opponents, Jonas
and Dungal. The Spanish Latin of that

period was unquestionably, as ap])cars evi-

dent from the records of these times, ex-

tremely corrupt,— on the point of a grad-
ual transition to the later Spanish lan-

guage.
2 See Vol. IIL p. 159.
' Deserving notice on this point is the

complaint about certain heretics scattered

about in Spain, which is to be found in a
letter of Paul Alvarus to the abbot Sper-

aindeo, in Florez' Espaiia Sagrada, T. XI.

p. 148. Of these nequissimis haereticis, he
says :

" Quod trinum in unitate et unum
in trinitate non credunt, proplietarum dicta

renuunt, doctorum dogma reji('iunt, evan-

gelium se susciperc dicunt, et illud quod
scriptum est, Jo. 20: 17. Adscendo ad ])a-

trem meum et ad patrem vestrum, ad De-
um meum et ad Deum vestrum, male uti-

que sentiunt, Christum Deum ac Dominum
nostrum bominem tantum asserunt propter

illud, quod de eo in cvangelio legunt : De
die autem ilia et hora nemo scit, nccpie an-

peli coelorum neciue tilius, nisi pater solus."

Everything surely in this rejiort, where the

stamp of the polemical fanaticism then pre-

vailing in Spain, plainly discovers itself, is

not to be taken according to the letter.

Since these fiilse teachers are accused

of denying Christ's divinity, and of calling

him a mere man, simply because they re-

ferred to such passages in the gospels as the

Adoptianists appealed to in defence of their

theory, it was proI)ahly their manner of
more exactly discriminating the divine and
the human elements in Christ, which led to

this accusation
; accordingly the charge of

their having denied the doctrine of the
Trinity, was grounded solely on the conse-
quences which their o|)ponents were pleased
to derive from their doctrines. But when
it is said of them, that they rejected the
dogma of the church teachers, and received
nothing but the gospel, we may probably
infer from this that they opjjosed the teach-

ings of the gos])el to the authority of the

older church teachers
;
and that it was their

aim to purge Christianity l,om later, for-

eign elements— a kindred tendency there-

fore to that of Claudius. From the mouoh
of such o])ponents it cannot of course be
received as absolutely true, that they re-

jected the }iro/ihcts generallj/. though with
the little testimony we have it is impossil)le

to determine how much truth ma}' be lying
at the bottom of this statement. Perhaps
they may have simply comiiated the arbi-

trary mode in which the prophets were
usually explained ; and if Ado]itianisin

(see Vol. III. p. 1.58) is to be traced to an
impulse lirst given by the writings of The-
odore of Mopsuestia, then this heregjj too
might be referred back to the influence of
Theodore's hermeneutical principles.

* As every ft-agment we possess of his

commentaries proves, and as may be gath-
ered also from his mode of combating the

idolatry of the image worshippers.
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tanes we find no trace of Adoptianism, but rather tlie contrary. • Be-

Bides, as the Mohammedans often made the worship of saints, and

of images, a great matter of reproach against the Christians,

taking occasion from it to accuse them of apostasy from the pure wor-

ship of God, so it is not unreasonable to suppose, that under these cir-

cumstances tlie apologetic interest may have called forth the eifort to

purge the Christian church from these foreign elements. It may be

said, however, of all these attempts at explanation, that they are

neither necessary, nor sufficiently well grounded ;
— on the contrary,

everything is explained in the most natural manner, by referring to

the spirit of pure Christian piety, which he had imbil)ed from the study

of the New Testament and of the writings of St. Paul in particular,

constantly employed as he was on the exposition of the Sacred Scrip-

tures. We have, moreover, in Claudius the example of a case—
afterwards more frequently occurring— where, in consequence of the

great tendencies called forth by Augustin in opposition to Pelagian-

ism, and in connection with the doctrines of grace and of inward jus-

tification, an antagonism of the Christian consciousness was awakened

against the Jewish element, which in the life of the church had be-

come mingled and blended with Christianity. It is clearly evident

from the commentaries of Claudius, and from the remarks of his oppo-

nents, that he was more attached to Augustin than to any other

one of the church fathers. Indeed, he is accused of despising the

other church teachers.^ It is not to be mistaken, that his mind had

been deeply influenced by the study of Augustin ; that the reh-

gious disputes into which he was drawn, grew out of the peculiar bias

he had thus received. The evidence of this may be seen particularly

in the concluding remarks of the preface to his commentary on Levit-

icus.3 He praises God, as the fountain of all truth, goodness and

blessedness, from whom created beings derive all they possess, and

whom they should only serve as obedient instruments ; and here he

quotes passages in point from Augustin's work, De vera religione.

Then, in allusion to the fierce attacks with which, at the time of his

writing this, he was assailed in Italy, he says :
" This is the fii'mest

and loftiest sanctuary of our faith. This is the seal deeply stamped

on our heart.'* In asserting and defending this truth, I am become

an object of scorn to my neighbors, a frightful spectre to my acquaint

ance, so that those who see me not only mock at me, but point me oui

with the finger as an object to be shunned." ^ Here Claudius himself

' In his commentary on the epistle to the ing them according to liis own liking. Al
Galatians, Bil)l. patr. T. XIV. f. 155. Col. ter the same manner we are probahly to

I. C. he says expressly that the idea of understand also what we have just cited,

adoption as children of God can be applied that he did not acknowledge the church

only to the faithful. teachers as any decisive authority, but sub-
* Sec Dungal's Responsa adv. Claud, jected their explanations of Scripture to a

Taurinens. Bibl. patr. Lutrdun. f 204. Cod. free examination.

II. Augustinum adsumit, alios practer eum ^ Inforinationes literae et spiritus.

solum paene omnes abjicit
;
yet before he * Haec tidei nostrae munitissimum atque

had only .said of him, that he had the au- altissimum sacramentum et cordi nostro

dacitvto set himself up as a judge over the firmissimus character mipressus.

older church teachers, praising and censur- * Hanc adstruendo et defendendo verita
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designates the starting-point from which all his controversies proceeded,

and shows how closelj they were connected with the elements of his

Augustinian theology. The interest of practical Christianity stands

foremost in all his scriptural commentaries. Grace, the source of

genuine sanctification ; the temper and disposition, the main thing to

be regarded in the estimation of moral worth ; a disposition of love to

God, purified from all reference to reward, the essence of the genu-

inely Christian temper ;
^ worship of God in the spirit, the character-

istic of true piety ;— these are the ideas to which he assigns the first

importance. And it is easy to understand therefore in what sort of

relation he must of course have been placed to the reigning sensuous

element in the religious tendency of his age. Hence, too, another

thing which characterizes him is his more profound apprehension of

the nature of sin, leading him to combat the opinion that it consisted

merely in the domination of sense ; and to assert that what the sacred

Scriptures designate as the " flesh," refers to the entire human nsr

ture in its condition of estrangement from God ; including, therefore,

selfishness." 2 From this ethical }X)mt of view, he would necessarily

be led to dispute many of the marks by which his contemporaries were

accustomed to judge respecting good works. Thus to the merit of good

works according to monkery, he opposed St. Paul's doctrine of grace .3

Claudius was one, also, of the number of men distinguished for

their science and piety, who were brought together from all countries

by the Frank church. While the emperor Charles was still reigning,

and his successor, Lewis, was as yet only king, he resided at the court

of the latter, and was one of his household clergy .^ Here, in com-

pliance with the wishes of his friends, he began his scriptural com-

mentaries, fo7 the benefit of those ecclesiastics who were unable to go

back to the sources of the older church teachers.^ When this king

became emperor, he thought he could do nothing which would be

more likely to improve the condition of the church in Italy, a church

so far sunk in worldly views, ignorance, and superstition ,6 than by

tem opprobrium faotus sum vicinis meis in * Claudius himself, in his dedication of

tantum, ut qui videhant nos.non solum de- his commentary on the epistle to the Gala-

ridebant; sed etiam digito unus alteri os- tians to the abbot Drueteram, speaks of

tendebant. T. I. Mabillon Analecta, p. 38. liis three years' residence near the court of
' On Galat. 3: 6, he says, and in his own king Lewis, in Auvergne ; and this resi-

words, at least in words not borrowed from dence of Claudius, when a priest, at the

Augustin or Jerome : Recte talis reputatur court of Lewis, is mentioned also by Jonas
fides ad justitiam (ejus) qui legis opera su- of Orleans, in the preface to his work
pergressus, Deum non metu, sed dilectione against Claudius.

promeruit ; and also peculiar to him is the ° His enemies objected to him, it is true,

description of true love to God, as such: si that he had done nothing but to compile

propter Deum etiam salutem nostram et from earlier writings, without naming the

ipsas animas contcmnamus. Vid. Bibl. authors whom lie made use of But as

patr. Lugd T. XIV. f 150. Claudius says himself that he proceeded
* See his commentary on the epistle to according to this method, he is thus vindi-

the Galatians, 1. c. f 162. Col. II. catcd from this charge. His work contains
^ In the preface to his commentary on besides many original remarks,

the epistle to the Romans : Nulbim admo- " Jonas says : Ut Italicae plebi, quae
uitionem meliorem potui invcnire, quia magna ex parte a sanctorum evangelists'

tota (epistola) inde agitur, ut merita homi- rum sensibus procul aberat, sacrae doctri

num tollat, unde maxime nunc monachi uae consultum ferret.

gloriantur, et gratiam Dei commendet.
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nominating him, as lie did in the year 814, bishop of Turin. Here
Claudius entered a field of labor, where his pious zeal found work
enough to do, but where that same zeal in a person of his fiery tem-

perament, might easily lead on to immoderate invective. He saw
with extreme pain how the essence of Christianity was here placed in

making pilgrimages to Rome, in adoring images and rcUcs, in various

species of outward works ; how men were taught to trust in the in-

tercession of the saints, to the neglect of all earnest moral efibrts of

their own. He beheld a superstition which bordered closely on pagan-

ism, obtaining in the worship of saints, of images, of the cross, and
of relics. No doubt, in surrendering himself entirely to the impulses

of his pious zeal for the purity of the Christian worship of God, he

failed of that wisdom and prudence in managing the minds of men,

which would have led him to })repare the way by slow and gradual

steps, for an improvement of the fife in the church. He declaimed

vehemently against superstition ; he banished from the churches the

images and crosses, which seemed to him to have become objects of

rehgious adoration. He says himself on this subject :' " When I was
induced to undertake the office of pastor, and came to Italy, I foimd,

contrary to true doctrine, all the churches full of the lumber of conse-

crated gifts ;2 and because I alone began pulHng doAvn what all

adored, I was calumniated by all, and unless the Lord had helped

me, they would perhaps have swallowed me up alive." Pope Pascha-

lis I. (who ruled from 817 to 824) expressed, as might be expected

from the course pursued by the popes during the controversies about

images, displeasure at his conduct.^ But it is i-emarkable that, al-

though the pope had the fanaticism of the multitude to aid him, this

expression of displeasure had no further injurious etfect on Claudius

;

perhaps because in the Frank emperor, who valued him on account of

his pious zeal, he possessed too powerful a protector. Since in the

Frankish church generally there was a like aversion to the super-

stition of image-worship which prevailed in Italy, and Claudius had
been sent there for the express purpose of counteracting it, perhaps

there was a more decided disposition to favor him on this point, till it

became known how far he had sufiered himself to be carried by his

zeal for reform. After having maintained this contest for seve-

ral years, he dedicated, iu the year 823, to his old friend Theodemir,

abbot of the monastery of Psalmody, in the diocese of Nismes, his

commentary on Leviticus ; and in speaking at the conclusion of the

' In the Apologeticus against the abbot as a sign of the superstitious worship of
Theodemir, 1. c. f. 197. the saints) imaginihus plenas.

" Inveni onines basilicas contra ordinem * We know this only as a general fact,

veritatis, sordibus anatlieinatuin (Jonas without a specification of the particulars,

here understands the term anathema in the from the words of Claudius, in his A|)olo-

comnion sense, curse of images. But gcticus against the abbot Theodemir, T.

6hould it not, perhaps, be understood of XIV. f. 199, Col. I. : Displicerc tibi diets,

the votive ofterings, tigures of recovered eo quod Dominus apostolicus indignatus

limbs, which were hung up in the churches, sit milii. Hoc dixisti de Paschali, ecclesiae

in gratitude for the cures, which were sup- l\omanae episcopo, qui praesenti jam ca-

posed to have come from the saints 1 ruit vita.

These gifts may have appeared to Chiudius

VOL. ni. 28
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preface, in the place above cited, concerning that zeal for the fundar

mental truths of the gospel, whereby, he had been drawn into these

disputes, he sajs' :
" But the Father of, mercies and God of all grace

comforts us in all our sufferings, so that we also can comfort those who
Buffer in any way. Since our trust is in him, and it is through him
who protects us with the sword of justice and the helmet of salva

tion, we are not cast down in all our temptations." In the midst
of these controversies, he continued still to work on his scriptural

commentaries, though liable to constant interruption from the manifold

foreign and secular business connected with the episcopal office, and
from his controversial disputes.^ These commentaries gave him also

frequent occasion for unfolding polemically his pecuUar principles
;

but of this he availed himself with great moderation. The first epis-

tle of Paul to the Corinthians would, from the nature of its contents,

furnish him with a better opportunity than other epistles of St. Paul,

for combating the Jewish element in the shaping of the Christianity

of his age ; and hence this book might naturally give offence to some,
who had hitherto lived on friendly terms with him. So it actually

happened, in the case of the above mentioned abbot Theodemir, a man
who, by propounding to him various questions of theology, had been
the means of engaging him in the composition of many of his works.

This abbot lodged, before an assembly of bishops and nobles, a com-
plaint against the last named work, on account of the heresies con-

tained in it, when Claudius supposed that he was still on friendly

terms with him. To judge rightly of the motives which dictated this

procedure, and of the honorable or dishonorable character of the act,

we should possess more definite information respecting the whole pro-

cess of the affair. It seems, however, that he was unable to carry the

process through ; on the contrary, the friends of Claudius undertook

the defence of liis book, and gave him an account of what had been
done.3 He wrote to Theodemir, complaining of his conduct :

" May
tlie Lord forgive you— said he— who is the witness of my life, and
who gave me this work to do."

We know not whether it was during or after the time of these

transactions, that Theodemir himself wrote him a letter, in which he
expressed the sorrow he felt to find the report of his erroneous doc-

trines, and of a new sect which he had founded, had spread from Italy

through France, and even to Spain,^ and in which he laid before him

' Mabillon Analecta T. I. p. 39. liothcca Pistoriensis, T. I. p. 64 He says
* He alludes to this, when dedicating his there : Pervenit ad manus meas epistola

commentary on the epistle to the Galatians ex aquis regie dicto palatio, qualiter tu

to the abbot Dructeram, by whose invita- librum tractatus mei, quern tibi ante bien-

tion he had composed it, he writes to him

:

nium jjraestiti, in c])istolis ad Corinthios

Sed quia laboribus et turbinil)us mundi episcoporum judicio atcjuc optimatum
depressus hactenus parere jussioni tuae damnandum ad eundem jam dictum pa-

nequivi, modo largiente Deo in isto qua- hitium praesentari i'eceris, quem tractatum

dragesimae tempore, etc. ibidem non damnandum, sed scribendum
^ We see this from the letter of Claudius amici mei non solum humiliter, sed amabi-

to the abbot Theodemir, attached to his liter susceperunt.

commentary on the fourth book of Kings, * The words of Claudius, in his vindica-

which Zacharia first published in his Bib- tion : Quod rumor abierit ex Italia de me
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those points, which he supposed to contain heresy. He doubtless

exhorted him to abandon such errors. Claudius, upon this, composed

a work, in defence of his conduct and of his doctrines ap^ainst these

charges, wherein he unfolded his principles ^vith great boldness and

the most violent zeal. He declared that on no point had he set forth

erroneous doctrines, or been a schismatic ; but that he held firmly to

the unity of the church, preached the truth, and defended the church ;

that he had always hitherto combated superstition and error, and
would with God's help always continue to combat them.i He attacked

in this work every mode and form of image-worship ; he exposed, as

Agobard had done, every false plea, which could be employed in its

palliation. " If those— said he— who have forsaken idolatry, wor-

ship the images of the saints, then they have not forsaken idols, but

changed their names. Whether thou paintcst thy walls with figurea

of St. Peter and St. Paul, or of Jupiter and Saturn, neither the latter

are gods, nor the former apostles. If men must be worshipjied, it

were much better to pay that worship to the living than to the dead
;

that is, to that Avherein they bear the image of God, than to that

wherein thej^ are like to the brute, or rather to lifeless wood and

Btone. If the works of God's hands (the stars of heaven) ought not

to be worshii»ped, much less ought the works of human hands to be

worshipped ; even the worship of saints will not bear to be excused, for

these never arrogated divine honors to themselves. Whoever seeks

from any creature in heaven or on earth the salvation which he should

seek from God alone, is an idolater."

Here Claudius appears only as an opponent of \ma.ge-tvorship,

though the manner in which he speaks of it would lead us to

conjecture, that he was no friend to religious symbols generally.

But though his Frankish opponent complains of him particularly

for unconditionally condemning religious images, and for not distin-

guishing the right use from the abuse of them, yet it is by no
means clear from the declarations of Claudius lying before us, that he

would forbid the making and using of such images in themselves.

Only in the heat of his zeal against the superstition of image-worship

he made use of expressions which might seem directed against religious

images generally ; for it is evident that he banished them from the

churches only because he thou-j-ht he could see no otlicr way of <2;etting

rid of the superstition. Hence then his zeal also against the sign of the

cross, which elsewhere was a])proved by all parties. And his mode of

expressing himself in this zeal to lead away the mind from all sensuous

symbols to spiritual communion with the Redeemer, was certainl v liable

to misconception, and might well expose him to many suspicions of

heresy. He said of those who by the sign of the cross pretended to

honor the memory of Christ's passion, " like the godless, they take

per omncs Gallias asque ad fines Hispa- atque haercses in quantum valui coin-

niae, quasi e<;o sectain quandani novam pressi, et pULrna\'i ct expu;rnavi et expug-
praedicaverim contra rejrulain ridci Catlio- nare, in quantum valeo, prorsus Deo adju

licae. Vid. Bild. patr. Lu^'d. T. XIV. vante non cesso.
' Sectas et schismata et superstitiones
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pleasure in nothing that belongs to the Saviour but the shame of his suf*

ferings. Like the Jews and pagans, who knew nothing of his resurrectior

,

they would have only a suffering Christ, and understand not what the

apostle says, ' though we have once known Christ after the flesh, yet

now henceforth know we him thus no more.' "' If one must worship

every piece of wood bearing the shape of a cross, because Christ hung
on the cross, for the same reason one should worship also many other

things with which Christ came in contact while living in the flesh,

where he adduces many absurd and trivial examples. " Thus one

should worship all virgins, because he was born of a virgin ; one should

worship the manger, because at his birth he was laid in a manger.

For the same reason, ships might be worshipped, because he spent

much time in ships, and from ships taught the multitude,"^ etc. We
might indeed be led to infer from such declarations, that Claudias had
no presentiment of the significance of the cross for the Christian con-

sciousness, and that he did not even recognize the fact which it sym-

bolizes, the redemptive sufferings of Christ in their significance for the

Christian consciousness.^ But other declarations in his writings prove

the contrary ; and doubtless it was only his zeal against the fleshly

mode of apprehending Christianity, and for the spiritual and moral ap-

propriation of it which misled him into such violent expressions. To
point men away from the sensuous worship of the cross to the spiritual

following after Christ in the fellowship of his sufferings, and in self-re-

nunciation, was to him the principal thing ; and hence the vehemence
of his zeal against everything which tended to draw men away from

this. Thus he says against the fleshly worshippers of the cross, " What
they do, is quite a different thing from what Crodhas commanded. God
has commanded us to bear the cross, not to adore it ; they are for ador

ing it, because they are unwilling to bear it either spiritually or bodily.^

To worship God after this manner, means to turn away from him ; for

he has said :
' Whoever will come after me, let him deny himself and

take up his cross and follow me ;' for he who does not break away
from himself, cannot draw near to him who is higher than himself ; no

' These seem to have been favorite words for the violation of the Mosaic ceremonial

with Claudius, marking the spiritual ten- law, and thereby delivered the faithful from
dency of his views of Christianity ; as in the binding power of that law : Itaque ilia

fact he referred everything to spiritual carnaliter non obscrvando carnali confla-

union with Christ, and opposed this to cere- gravit invidia et suscepit quidem poenam
monial rites. Comp. the fragments of Clan- propositam illis, qui earn non observassent,

dins, published by Dr. Rudelbach. Hav- sed ut crcdentes in sc talis poeiiae timore

niae, 1824. p. 44. omnino liheraret. In what follows, how-
"• Adorentur agni, quia de illo scriptum ever, he apprehends the redemptive suffer-

est: ecce agnus l)ei, qui tollit peecata mun- ings of Christ in a higher sense. Vid. Com-
di. sed isti perversorum dogmatum cultores mentar. ep. ad Galat. fol. 151.

agnos vivos volunt vorare et in ]iariete pic- * Deus jussit crucem portare, non ado-

tos adorare. Perhaps an allusion to the rare, isti volunt adorare, quam nolunt nee

custom of keeping the feast of the pass- spiritalitcr nee corporaliter secnm portare

over. It is not clear what he meant by this an-
^ From a passage in his commentary on tithesis of spiritalitcr and corporaliter,

the epistle to the Galatians, it might be in- Perhaps spiritual self-denial and bodilv

ferred that he regarded Christ's death on suffering.

die cross, as if he endured it as a penalty
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man can grasp that which is above him, but by self-sacrifice.^ Again,

he says, " To fools we are compelled to speak that which is foolish, and

cast stones at stony hearts.' Keturn to reason, ye who have fallen

from the truth and love vanity
;
ye have become vain, ye who crucify

the Son of God afresh and put him to an open shame, and have thereby

made the souls of poor men, in thousands, companions of evil spirits.

By the shamefid sacrilege of images, you estrange them from their

Creator and jjlunge them in everlasting ruin." He invites men to seek

after inward fellowship with Christ, Avhen he says : "Ye blind, return to

the true light, which enlightens every man that cometh into the world
;

which light shineth into the darkness and the darkness comprehendeth

it not
;
ye who, not beholduig that light, walk in darkness and know

not whither you go, because the darkness hath blinded your eyes."

Claudius, in this sense, attacked everything else which, as an object

of false confidence, was substituted in the place of one's own moral ef-

forts, no less than he did the worship of saints. He held up as opposed

to this the passage in Ezekiel 14: 14; "This is said," he observed,

" to warn us against trusting to the merits or to the intercession of

saints ; because no one who has not the same faith, the same righteous-

ness and truth, whereby the saints obtained the divine appi-obation, can

be saved. "2 He had contended against the frequent pilgrimages to

Rome, and especially against the confidence reposed in them at the ex-

pense of practical religion— as he himself says :
" The foolish men, to

the undervaluing of all spiritual instruction, are for going to Rome in

order to attain everlasting life." Nor did he by any means contradict

himself, as he is accused of doing by Jonas of Orleans, when he spoke

BO strongly against the pilgiimages, and still would not own to Theode-

mir, that he absolutely condemned them ; for it was not making the

pilgrimage to Rome in itself which he condemned, but only the opinion

which supported the practice, the opinion that there was sometlung

meritorious in this act, that true penance consisted in this, that a man
thereby made himself sure of enjoying the intercession of St. Peter.

Disputing the high value ascribed to these holy pilgrimages, he says

:

" One gets no nearer to St. Peter by finding himself on the spot

where his body was buried, for the soul is the real man."

In general, he denied that St. Peter possessed any continuous

power to bind and to loose ;
^ " Christ in fact did not say to Peter,

' What thou loosest in heaven, shall be loosed also upon earth, and what

thou bindest m heave7i, shall be bound also on earth,' as he must have

' Quia videlicet nisi qui a semctipso de- Christi venerimus, nee Job ncc Daniel nee

ficiat, ad cum, (jui super ipsuni est. non ad- Noi; rogare posse pro quoquam sed unum-
propinquat ncc valet a])prehendcrc, qiiod queniijue portare onus suum. L. c. fol. 164.

altra ipsum est, si nescierit niactare quod Col. 11.

est. ^ Worthy of remark, too. is what he says
* Also in his Commentary on tlic Epis- in his Commentary on tiie Epistle to the

tie to the Galatians an allusion is found of Galatiuns eoneerninu- the relation of Peter

this kind; for in comparintr Galat. 6:2 and Paul : Pctrum solum nominat et sibi

with 5, he remarks : Obscure licet docemur comparat, quia primatum ij)sc accci)it ad

per banc seutentiolam novum doLcma, quod fundandam ccelesiam (inter Judaeos), se

latitat, dnm in praesenti saeculo sumus, quoque pari modo electum, ut primatum

jive orationil)us sive consiliis iuvicem posse habeat in fundandis gentium ecclesiis. Vid
los adjuvari. Cum autem ante tribimal fol. 147.
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said, if a power to bind and loose still belonging to Peter at the pres-

ent time, bad really been meant; but Christ employed the Dpposite

mode of expression. The power of acting as spiritual judges was eo
trusted to bishops only during the period of their natural lives >"

Turning upon the abbot himself, he said to him : "If to do penance
and to make the pilgrimage to Rome be one and the same thing, why
for so long a time hast thou received so many souls into thy monastery

for the purpose of doing penance, and, retaining them there instead

of sending them to Rome, made them rather serve thyself? For as

thou sayest, thou hast a congregation of a hundred and forty monks,
all of whom came to thee and gave themselves to the monastery for

the sake of penance, and not one of whom thou sufferest to go to

Rome." By so doing he must call down on himself that sentence of

our Lord against those who gave offence to the least. There was no
greater offence than to hinder a man from taking the course which

would lead him to eternal blessedness. We perceive here the aversion

of Claudius to the monastic life, and to the rule of the abbots. The-

odemir had reproached him with incurring the displeasure of the Domi-
nus apostolicus. He replied, " The title of apostolicus does not be-

long to him who administers a bishopric founded by an apostle, but to

him who truly fulfils the apostolical vocation : ' to those who occujf^ty

the place without fulfilling the vocation, should be applied the passage

in Matthew 23: 13." Doubtless he meant to say that he felt in no-

wise bound to obey the pope, where, as in this matter, the pope stood

opposed to tlie apostolical doctrine.

^

Theodemir hereupon wrote an apology in opposition to Claudius, in

which, so far as we can judge from the fragments that have been pre-

served,3 he made a good defence of himself on the fundamental prin-

ciples inculcated within the pale of the Frankish church. " If the monks
— says he— are bound by their special calling to a quiet residence in

one spot, and hence cannot for special reasons undertake the journey

to Rome, it is still by no means inconsistent with this, to consider it

a praiseworthy thing for men to undertake, out of love for the heavenly

land, so toilsome a journey, and visit the churches of those apostles,

with whose souls it is impossible for them here to mingle. Although
the passage in 1 Tim. ii. might be rightly applied against such as sup-

pose that men can pray only where an altar has been erected, or relics

are to be found, yet though permitted and bound to pray in every

place, men may still choose to visit one particular spot for the purposes

of devotion, as Paul made a journey to the temple in Jerusalem."

He utterly repelled the assertion of Claudius that the monks had come
to him for the sake of penance, and that they we7-e to serve him. Tc

' Non ille, qui in cathedra sedet apostoli, virtutibns congregetur. Therefore the com
Sed qui apostolicnin implct officium. munity of those who only confess Christ

^ Also the distinction of a visible and in- outwardly, without the right disposition—
isilile church is found hinted at in ep. ad the church in an improper sense.

Galat. f 142. Duplicitcr ecclesiam posse ^ In the work of Jonas of Orleans, 1. Ill
dici, et eam, quae non haheat maculam aut De cultu imag. f. 190. T. XIV. Bibl. pair

rugam et vere corpus Christi sit, et eam, quae Lugd.
m Christi nomine absque plenis perfectisque
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say this of one's self would be presumptuous arrogance in any man.
It was not to take refuge in lain, but in the mercy of the Lord, and to

seek salvation from Him, that they had come to the monastery.

As' may be inferred from the language of one of his opponents,

Claudius was cited before an assembly of bi3ho])s ; but he did not pre-

sent himself, as he could easily foresee that it would be impossible for

him to come to any understanding with the bishops of this country

;

and perhajis in the contempt which he expressed for them, he yielded

too much to his indignation against suj)erstition.i But it is remark-

able,- that the bishops took no further steps against him, Avhether they

were deterred by the favor in which Claudius stood with the emperor,

or whether they were drawn away from this matter by other outward
affairs which they considered of greater moment. Meanwhile, how-

ever, the tract of Claudius in defence of his opinions furnished abun-

dant occasion for charging him with heresy ; it was complained of be-

fore the emj)eror Lewis,^ as a work containing heretical views, and so

it was regarded by men of note. A number of propositions were ex-

tracted from it which Avere pronounced heretical ;
* and a certain Dun-

gal, probably from Scotland or Ireland, undertook, in the year 827,^

to refute it, and called uijon the Frank princes to take measures for

preventing the spread of these errors. The emperor Lewis himself

gave it in charge to Jonas, bishop of Orleans, to write a refutation of

the above mentioned propositions. But as in the meanwhile, about the

year 839, Claudius died, Jonas suffered the matter to he.^ But when
he was informed that Claudius had succeeded in gaining admission for

his principles in those districts, and had left behind him a party which
followed them, he felt himself called upon to resume and complete
the work he had undertaken.

Jonas ap})roved the zeal of Claudius against the image-worship of

Italy ; but he finds fault with him for not having proceeded with more
forbearance and caution, and distinguished the right use of images
from the abuse of them,^ for arrogantly asserting that he alone taught
the truth, for confounding the moderate use of images in the Frank
and German church with the Italian image-worship, for not sparing

even the sign of the cross, and for attacking the worship of the saints

and ])ilgrimages. In defence of the veneration paid to the sign of the

cross he gives a reason, which he might have applied indeed with equal
propriety to the worship of images: "The whole act— he said— was
not an expression of reverence for the cross, but a mark of reverence and
love to him, who by the cross destroyed the power of death." He spoke

' Dungal remarks in his traot against * As he himself says, two years after the
Claudius (1. c. f. 223) : Konuit ad conven- Parisian synod on iniages.

turn occurrere cpiscoijoniin, vocans illorum " As hc'liimself says in the above cited
synodum conirregationem asinorum preface.

•' For this Dungal atrusos them : Illi ni- ' Immodcratus et indiscretus zelus. Quia
mium patientes haec diutius dissimulare en-orem greeds sui ratione dirigere neglexit,
non debuerant. et eonim animis seandalum gcneravit et in

^ See the preface to the work of bishop sui detestationem eos quodam motlo pro-
Jonas against Claudius. rumpere coegit. L. c. f. 168.

* The .same which we here avail our-

selves of, as the work of Claudius himself

%o longer remains.
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of the custom of bowing the head and kissing the books of the sacred

Scriptures, alluding particularly to that custom in the church where the

clergy, after the lesson from the gospels had been read, kissed one

after another the holy evangelists, an act— he said— intended to show
reverence and love to Him whose word had just been read— not to

the parchment and ink, but to the author of the law.' As to pil-

gi'images, Jonas agreed with Claudius, that they could not be regarded

as anything good in themselves, aside from the disposition and motives

of those who made them; but the same— he supposed— might be

said of all good works. To fast, to give alms, was no good thing when
done from pride and vanity. Claudius ought therefore to have judged

of pilgrimages also according to the different motives wiih which they

were undertaken.^ He himself ascribes to pilgrimages to Rome, un-

dertaken for the purpose of obtaining the intercessions of the apostle

Peter, so much worth as this, that they had an influence to awaken zeal

for the worship of God, and that works undertaken from love to God
were sure to have their reward. Moreover, it was a principle im-

planted in the human mind, that the actual beholding of a thing ope-

rated more strongly on the feelings, than hearing the reports of oth-

ers.-'^ After the same maimer Walafrid Strabo expressed himself on

this subject,"* in his liturgical work written about the year 840, and en-

titled : De exordiis et incrementis rerum ecclesiasticarum. He too

declared himself ^ opposed to both the erroneous extremes, the uncon-

ditional rejection of images, and that veneration of them which bor-

dered on idolatry. "If the arts of the painter and sculptor— says

he— must be censured, because their works mislead the uncultivated

to adoration, then God might be blamed for having formed creatures

which, by the impression they produce, mislead erring mortals to pay

them divine honors. If Ave ought lo destroy images on account of this

abuse of them, so on the same principle we ought to destroy churches,

lest some might be led to suppose ths^ the omnipresent God is hmited

to a particular place. Thus it might happen, that in attempting to

avoid everything which might furnish occasion of error to the simple,

nothing would be left to us as a means of exercising our devotion, or

of elevating the simple and ignorant to the love of invisible things."

Archbishop Hinkmar, of Rheims,^ also still advocated the same princi-

ples, as may be seen from the fact that he describes the image-wor-

shippers and the iconoclasts among the Greeks as two parties who

' He defends, it is true, the adomtio cru- * Froin A. D. 842, abbot of Eeichenau
cis attacked by Claudius, hut he softens (Augia), not far from Constance,

this expression by the added explanation :
* C. 8.

Vohimus more ecclesiastico oli recorda- * It is to be lamented that Hinkmar'a

tionem passionis dominicae crucem adorare tract, probably occasioned by the contro-

i. e. salutare. T. II. f 183. versies then existing on this subject, which
'^ Satius itaque erat, te hoc opus ex men- Flodoard quotes in iiis history of Rheims,

tJs pensasse judicio, et sicut alia mediabona, has not come down to our times. Scripsit

ita et hoc qiioque aut cordis devotione ju- etiam lilirum tliigitantibus cocpiscopis fra-

dicasse utile vcl certe ob indcvotionem mi- tribus suis, qualiter imagines salvatoris vel

nus profuturum sanxisse. L. 111. f 189. sanctorum ipsius venerandae sint cum cpi-

* Sane est etiam proprium humanae logo quodam metrice digesto. L. IJI. a
menti, non adeo compungi ex auditis, sicut 29.

Bx visis.
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erred on opposite extremes ; that he set over against both ixtremea

the tradition of the fathers and the doctrine of Scripture, ".nd that

he speaks with approbation of the Carohnian books, which he had
read in his youth.' Nevertheless, at such a time when the tendency
of the reUgious spirit Avas so strongly directed to sense, when there

was such a lack of educated clergymen, and the influence of the Rom-
ish church in which image-worship reigned supreme, was so great, this

superstition could not fail eventually to pass over also to the church

of the Franks. Especially as the dark times of the tenth century

were now commencing, times so inauspicious to pure religion, that al-

ready at the synod of Trosley in the beginning of this century, we find

the bishops complaining thus :
" It is to be charged to our negligence

and ignorance and to that of our fellow-laborers, that in the churchea

many are to be found sunk in the lowest vice, and multitudes almost

without number of every sex and order, who to the years of old age
have never obtained so much correct knoAvledge of the simple faith, as

to be able to repeat the words of the confession of faith, or of the

Lord's prayer."2 — ^

Yet even in these times of gross darkness, individual instances were
not wanting of a countervailing influence, proceeding from organs of a

purer. Christian spirit. We see shining forth in the midst of all this

darkness a man, for example, like Nilus, who, at any period, might

justly be esteemed a clear light of the Holy Spirit. And in the same
country, which was at that time the seat of the worst superstition, in

Italy, stood forth an individual, not to be compared indeed with Nilus

for purity of disposition and zeal sanctified and ennobled by the spirit

of love and gentleness, but still manfully earnest in contending with the

fleshly Christianity of the times, and the immorality which served as its

prop,—Ratherius, bishop of Verona. He attacked with boldness and
vigor, the conduct of the wicked clergy, who by encouraging men to

rely on absolution, and indulgences, without impressing on their hearts

the nature and the conditions of true penitence, did but confirm them
in their sinful propensities. Such clerg\Tnen, he styled murderers of
souls.^ The same bishop also enjoins it on his parochial priests, as a

duty, not to bestow absolution on any man for any reasons whatsoever,

unless he gave signs of true penitence.^ It is a fact which serves to

characterize both him and his clergy, that the latter found fault with

him because he made the way of salvation too hard for the people, and
promised the kingdom of heaven to none but the suffering.^ In par-

ticular, he distinguisliod himself in his fa3t>sennons by the boldness and
decision vAth. which he attacked every species of mock penitence, and

' See the opusculum contra Hincm. Lau- lo, et adulterinae absolutionis, largitionis

dunensem, c. 20. T. II. opp. f. 437. vel certe benedictioiiis flao;ello aut pessimo-
* C. 15. rum ac'tuum interticiat illos exemplo. De
^ He speaks of ecclesiastics, who ob- contcmptu canonum P. I. § 17. ed. Ballerin.

served the church laws so far as to refrain f. 355 ; or D'Acherv spicilejr. T. I. f. 350.

from beatinp sinners with the fist or with * Nullus vestrum, minus digne poeniten-

rods; but who did them a fouler wrong, in tern cujuscunque rei gratia ad reconcilia-

that they murdered tiiem s))iritnally. Si tionem adducat. In his Synodica, § 8.

non percutiat fidclcs delimiuentes (quod * Calamitosis iste solum regnuii Dei
nt canonibus interdieitur) pugno vel bacu- promittit, 1. c. D'Achery, f. 358.
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all the props of a false securitj joined to a sinful life. Thus lie in

veighs against those, ^ who would indemnify themselves for fasting at

some particular season, bj drunkenness and gluttonj at other times.
" They have not rightly fasted— said he— who save what they have
abstracted from their bodies, as an oifering either for their aj^petites or

for their avarice. Nor is there anything which can please God in the

fasts of those who in the season of fasting are still busy with calumnies,
contentions, and other evil works. It were better, as St. Jerome says,

to put up daily with a less amount of food, than to fast severely all at

one time. It were better, if for no other reason, because the latter

may be done out of mere vanity." Again, he says, " We ought not
to suppose, that good can be balanced oif against evil ; that one may
fast, for mstance, give alms, forgive injuries, pray, and then be allowed

to commit adultery or other crimes with impunity ; for the forgiveness

of sin is promised to none, but those who repent of it and forsake it."2

He spoke against those, who ascribed undue importance to a dead and
unproductive faith, and to a participation in the outward fellowship of

the church ; who promised all baptized and orthodox Christians final

salvation though they might have to endure the pains of purgatory

;

who said, God is too merciful to suffer any man who is a Christian to

be lost in hell, though they would have said the truth, had they under-

stood, that no man is a Christian but he who does the will of Christ.

So far was such a dead faith without works from being of any avail,

that on the contrary they are the more deserving of punishment, who
possess the means of grace so far beyond others, and yet make no use

of them for their own improvement. He exposed the folly of reljing

on any species of good works whatever, to which a false value was
ascribed when isolated as an opus operatum and considered apart from
the temper of the heart ; as for example, when property wrongly ac-

quired was given as alms. The essential thing was, to seek to do

good, not for the sake of the idle fame of it, but for the honor of God's

law, and from sympathy with all that is human. Everything depend-

ed on the disposition of the heart ; and he who was so poor as to have
nothing to give, could still give himself, that is, his heart, in a sympa-
thizing love.3 In exhorting to prayer, he also speaks against the opus

operatum, and points to the inward temper as the essential thing.

" They— says he— do not rightly pray, who ask of the Lord, not that

which he has commanded us to ask, but rather that which he has for-

bidden ; for he bids us to long and seek after heavenly things, while

we seek after the things of earth. He bids us pray for those who per-

secute us ; but we thmk impious prayers against them." He spoke

' D'Achery, f. 384 et seq. ^ Vid. 1. c. f. 386. So also in the VI.
* So also praeloquiorum, 1. VI. Martene book of his Praeloquia Martene et Durand.

et Durand. nionumentor. et scriptor. vet. T. IX. f. 943 : Quodlibet boiium quanquani
coUectio. T. IX. f 948: Poenitentiam vero minimum, .'^i propter caritatom facis, secu-

nec iste nee ille dip;ne agere convincitur, si rus esto, cum fructu facis. Si propter aliud

dum ununi quodliliet vitium sese mace- facis, ne erres, inaniter facis. A quolibet

rando insequitur, aliud simile aut forsitan malo si caritatis amore compesceris, mer-
gravius aut certe plura alia committere non cede non carcbis. Si ob aliud agis, nee venia

roretur. « nedum gratia dignus baberis.
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fli; inst the seeming! : ('evout, who spent the night in prayer and spir-

itual songs, but the day in idleness and uncharitableness, though the
day was meant for labor, and the night for repose. True prayer—
he said— is that which springs from worship] )ing God in spirit and in

truth. The opinion which llatherius entertained of pilgrimages, may
be gathered from the record of his own meditations on a certain occar

sion. In the year 966, when on the eve of a journey to Rome on mat-
ters of business, he proposed the question to himself, wluj am I going
to Romef^ " Not— he answered— for the sake of prayer," arguing
from John 4: 21, that every man can worship God in sj)irit and in

truth even in his own house. " Nor is it to learn what is good and
well-pleasing to God, Micah 6: 8, " He hath showed thee, man,
what is good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,

and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God ;— not merely
when we go to Rome, but in whatever other place we may find our-

selves. But he walks constantly with God, who never dcjjarts from
His commandments. In this consists the law and the pro[)hets, that

we at all times, in thought, word, and deed, follow Christ."

The earnest desire of Ratherius to promote spiritual views of Chris-

tianity, led him to use his influence against a species of sensuous an-

thropomorphism, which through the fault of ignorant and uncultivated

ecclesiastics, had again become widelj'- diffused.^ But in this case it

was certainly not less evident than in the case of the earlier Anthro-
pomorphites, that it was a tendency which could be grapi)led with and
subdued, not by any negative process, not by attacking the single er-

ors, which were connected with this mode of thinking, but only by
perating, through the sjiirit of Christianity itself on the very ground-
work of this mode of thinking and spiritualizing it, from the inmost
'^ntre of the Christian consciousness. He was informed that the

iests of the see of Vicenza entertained altogether sensuous and an-

iropomorphic notions of God, taking the figurative re})resentations of

he Old Testament simply in their literal sense. This led him in one
)f his sermons to attack these fleshly vices, and to speak of the divine

being as a spirit. But he thus gave offence to the great mass, who
•lad never been used to represent anything to themselves except under
•;omo form of sense, and who therefore supjjosed they must lose the

whole, if they gave up the sensuous form under which they conceived
it. Even some of his own priests imagined, like those ancient Anthro-
pomorphites, that their God had been taken away from them, since it

was only under the form of such images they could behold him.3 In
like manner he objected to the sensuous notions which the rude multi-

tude, and uneducated clergy framed to themselves, of a God seated on
a golden throne, and surrounded by a throng of winged angels. A
Btory had been circulated that on a certain Monday, mass would be

' Itincrarium Ratherii Komam euntis, at ' Quid modo faciemus. Usque nunc ali-

the hotjinning. quid visum est nobis de Deo scire, modo
^ Bercnirar calls them infinitissimos ad videtur nohis, quod nihil onriino sit Deus,

corum conipiirationem, qui circa hoc recte si caput non habct, etc. V d. D'Achery
•entiunt. ed. Vischer. pag. 116. 1. c. fol. 388.
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celebrated by the angel Michael. As might be expected, a vast mul

titude flocked to the church where such an extraordinary mass was to

be held, which was a source of no small gain to the priests. But Ra-

thcrius took great pains to introduce and foster more spiritual views,

and to destroy those idols, as he called them, which men had formed

out of their own imagination.^ He attacked the superstition which

pretended to cure diseases by the use of amulets and charms, and to

raise or hush storms by forms of incantation." " The miracles wrought

by the holy men of the Old and New Testaments— said he— were

not their own work, but the work of God through their instrumentality.

Their faith, the faith to which our Lord ascribes such power. Matt.

17: 20, accomphshed this. Neither the devil nor any evil-minded man
could produce such effects, to the injury of others ; but God produces

them whenever he pleases, by the hands of his servants ; and being m
finitely good produces them only for the benefit of mankmd."^
Among these organs of a right Christian spirit, who fought agamst

superstition, and the worldly temper dressed out in the garb of Chris-

tianity, we may place also Odo, the abbot of Cluny. In the introduc-

tion to his biographical notice of count Gerald of AurUly, a pious lay-

man, he notices as among the particular marks of a holy man, the

Christian virtues and deeds of mercy, these being the more acceptable

qualities in the sight of God, though miracles are valued at a much
higher rate by the multitude ;4 " for— says he, assigning his reasons

— our Lord in the final judgment will say to many, who had prophe-

sied and performed wonders, I never knew you. But to those who

have led a righteous life, he will say : Come, ye blessed of my Father."

And in his preface to the second book he said of those, who refused to

allow to this Gerald the title of saint, because he was neither martyr

nor confessor, nor had ever wrought a miracle -.^ " They ought to know,

that the name martyr and confessor might be applied not only to him,

but to every one, who in the conflict with sin, has borne his cross, or

by good works glorified God ; for men confess or deny God by their

works, as the sacred Scriptures teach, 1 John 2: 3. Rom. 2: 23. But

what would they, who like the Jews demand miracles, say of Jolm the

Baptist, who never performed a miracle in his life ? For although

miracles were not wholly wanting in the life and works of the individual

of whom we are sfieaking, yet to those who ask for them we shall con-

tent ourselves with this one reply, that the great miracle of his life

was his contempt of earthly goods." This correct appreciation of

miracles from the properly Christian point of view, this inclination to

set a higher value upon the moral power of Christianity, is a trait

' Qutqnomodo idola tihi in corde coe- retulcrunt, sed disciplinatum vivendi mo-
Disti stultissime fkliricare. duni et opera misericordiae, quae Deo ma-

* Praeloquior, 1. I. fol. 15 et 21. ed. Bal- gis placent, non pauca. De vita S. Geraldi

lerin. 1. I. pracf. Bibliotheca Cluniacensis, f. 67.

' Facit hoc per servos siios, cum ei pla-
'" Thus strongly he expresses himself in

cuerit Deus, et cum sit summe bonus, be- his zeal for the recognition of the common
njgne ut bonus. SermoII.de ascensione, worth and dignity of Christians: illi qu.

D'Achery, f tOO. delirant, quod necmartyr nee confessor va
* The witnesses of his life, qui signa qui- leat dici.

iem, quae vtilgus magni jjcndit, non multa
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which everywhere distinguishes the abbot of Cluny. Thus, after hav-

ing related how Gerald forgave a man who attempted to rob him, and

how he made the man a present of that which he intended to steal, he

adds in reference to this trial of patience and love :
" His conduct in

this case seems to me a greater wonder, than if he had turned the thief

into a stone. "^ We discern here the tradition of the genuinel}^ Chris-

tian spirit, a tradition whose current flowed steadily through every

century, and which enabled many even hi these times of darkness, to

apprehend the miracle according to its true Christian sense, for we find

like views entertained also by others of this period.^ To show that it

was possible even for one who was a layman to lead a pious life, Odo
composed his biographical account of count Gerald of Aurillv, a man
distinguished above those of his own order, by his diligent and faithful

study of the Scrij)tures,3 by his devotional habits, his lively sympathy
in all Christian objects, his beneficence and his gentle treatment of his

tenants,'* " As this man— says he, in the preface to his Life— lived

like Noah among his contemporaries according to the law of God, so

God has set him ajjart as a witness to all, that beholding in him an ex-

ample near at hand of a pious hfe, others ma)- be awakened to emula-
tion, and that it may not be thought a difficult or impossible thing to

observe the divine precepts, Avhen they are seen to be observed by a
layman, and a g;eat man of the world. "5

Such sohtary examples and organs of the genuinely Christian spirit,

as those just described, could not, however, oppose any effectual check
to the superstition which had fastened itself upon the worship of saints

and reUcs, and other corrupt elements in the doctrine of the church,

' Certe mihi videtur, quod id magis ad- fuerunt et ipsa. Then we find extolled as
miratione dipnum sit, quam si furcm rigere above ail miracles, his perseveratK-e and
in saxi iliiiiticm fucisset, 1. I. c. 26. constancy, amid every trial, in the good

* So writes the abbot Arnulph of Metz, resolutions lie had once formed : Quid cnim
in the last times of the tenth century: gloriosius, quod victus ab eo ubi([ue hostis,
"Perseverance in good works to the end is Deo vincente succubuit ? Mal)ilion acta"
more than all miracles." Nee signorum sanctor. O. B. Saec. VI. P. II. f. 346.
vel miraculorura novitatem plerumque dif- ^ Owing to the feebleness of his health
ferentiam facere sanctitatis, vel inde paten- when a cliild, his parents doubted, whether
ter ostenditur, quod per malos haec ali- he would be tit to enter the order of knlL'-hts,
qiiando tiant, multosque ecclcsia summo and hence gave his education such a dTrcc-
honore colit, de quibus an uno saltern signo tion that in case of necessity he might cii-

claruerint, reticetur. Vid. Vita Joaiinis ter the spiritual order. Tim's he mav have
Gorzicnsis, c. I. § 4. Acta sanctor. 27. acquired more learning, as well as occupied
Februar. In the letter, in which Poppo, himself a longer time in study, than was
archbishop of Triers, in the vear 1042, pro- customary for persons of his class. Unde
j)0sed to pope Benerlict IX. the canoniza- factum est, ut propemoduin plcniter scrip-
tion of a certain hermit Simeon, he wrote turarum seriem disceret atque multos cleri-
of him: Non tam signa, quae fidclibus et corum quantumlibet sciolos in ejus co^ni-
infidelibu-; communia sunt, cpiam Hdei vir- tione praeirct. "
tus. ([ua tidcles ah inlidelibus sc(iuestrati * He was opposed to the cruel pnnish-
sunt, qua ipse dum adhuc in corjjore man- ments. which were still in practice at that
eret, plurimum viguit, de cius*sanctitate time, such as maimin-s. Odosavsofhim
nos certos reddit. Vid. Mal)ilIon Acta 1. I. c. 20: Nunquam auditum es', ut sa
sanctor. Saec. VI. P. I. f .370. And in the praesente quililiet aut morte punitus'sit aut
Life of Herluin, abl)ot of the monastery of truncatus membris.
Bee in Nonnandy, who lived in the later * Nee observantia mandatorum Dei gra-
hmcs of this century, it is said: Refcrimus vis aut impossibilis aestimetur, quoniiun
miracuhi. scd eis. unde vulgus fert senten- quidem haec a laico et potente homine ob-
tiam, multum pauciora, quanquara non de- sen'ata videntur.
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and wliich was promoted rather than fought down by the multitude of

incompetent ecclesiastics.

But while on the one hand, the superstition which attached itself to

the worship of saints and relics bordered nearly on paganism,^ we may
trace on the other, the signs of such a reaction against the worship of

saints as seems to betray a misapprehension or entire disregard of the

Oiristian element at bottom, in the consciousness of the enno1)lement

of man's nature by being raised to the fellowship of a divine life— as

seems, to betray some approach to an abstract Deism. In opposition to

this tendency, Ratherius the antagonist of superstition defended the

worship of saints. Some one had taken offence at the hymn sung on

the festival of All-saints, |)articularly at an expression there used con-

cerning the reign of the saints,2 as if it ascribed too much dignity to the

saints, and detracted from the honor due to God alone. " It would

have been the more proper expression— to say, the saints are blessed

with God, not that they reigned with him." " As if," said Ratherius,
" to be blessed, to reign, to hve with God, were not all one and the

' One charaotcristic cxnmplc of pagan
superstition is the followinij;. Wiiile the

above mentioned Konmald was residing in

France, tlie report got abroad that he was
about to leave that conntry, when the peo-

ple proposed, it' they could not prevent the

execution of his ])urpose in any other way,

to kill iiini ; so that at least they might have

the body of the saint as a ])r()te(iion from

evil: which Damiani, in his account of his

life, calls an impia pietas, c. IV. ^ 20.

Whenever a person died, who had been

particularly venerated and loved on account

of his piety, the people soon gathered about

his grave to pay him the honor of a saint—
see the account of the life of Bardo, arcli-

bishoj) of Mentz, c. VII. § 69. lUtli June,
— and very soon stories began to be circu-

lated of wonderful cures performed on the

spot This was done, not only in the case

of ecclesiastics and monks, but also of lay-

men who stood in high rej)ute for piety

;

such, for exani])le, as the parents of the

above mentioned Bardo. See the Life just

cited, ^ 1. But these stories aliout miracles

were also circulated by intentional fraud.

Vagrants afflicted, as they gave ont, with

sore diseases, came to the grave of some
individual wlio had died in the odor of sanc-

tity, and throwing themselves down on it,

de^^lared themselves suddenly cured, ex-

pecting thus to receive a more iiountiful

alms from the people, who would rejoice to

behold such miracles wrouuht by their saiiit.

In the Life of (lodchard. archl)ishop of Hil-

desheim, it is related, c. VII. ^ .50 : I'roptcr

quasdam vanae inentis jiersonas, quae in

nostra patria usitato more per sacra loca

discuiTentes, se aut caecos aut debiles vel

clin^ues vel certe obsessos temere simulant

ft ante altiiria vel sepulcra sanctorum se

coram ])opulo volutantes puunisiiue tunden-

t08 sanatos se illico proclamaat, ea scilicet

sola vesana voluptate, ut sic tantuin raajo-

rem stipem vel quaestum a jtlebe percipi-

ant. 'i'he writer of this Life mentions the

example of an old woman, who threw her-

self down, with her head and\face veiled,

before the tomb of this archbishop Gode-
hard of Ilildesheim, who was already re-

])Uted a saint,—and rolling herself about,

suddenly stood up, saying she had been
cureil of a blindness oi' many years. When
the report of this wonderful event had been
spread far and wide, the people and the

clergy hastened to the spot, among whom
was the bishop himself. Already it was
])ro)joscd to hold a public thanksgiving in

tlu^ church, when certain villat;t>rs from the

same town with the old woman, who knew
her to be a cheat, testified that she had of-

ten been in the practice of playing such
tricks. Bishoji Godehard used to remark
of such cases, that owing to the number of
deceivers, even those were not believed

who told the truth. Acta sanctor. Mai.
T.I. f. .517. As the sale of relics could be
made a profitable business, and the news
of their arrival in any place immediately
brought out the sick in crowds (see the Life

of l\ai)anus Maurus. by his scholar Rudolph,
c. II. Acta sanctor lioiland. Februar. T. I.

f. .51.T), so this circumstance also was a

strong temptation to fraud. Glabcr Ra-
dol])h gives a remarkable example, of a
cheat, who roved about the country under
ditlerent names, with dead men's bones.

These, as he prcteniled, were wonder-
working relics, which he had discovered by
a revelation from angels. And he made a

profitable business of it. Vid. Hist. 1. IV
c. III.

^ The words were
Quicunque in alta siderum
Regnatis aula principes.
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same thing. The objector might be right, provided only he so under-

stood the sole dominion and sovereignty of God, as to place no limits

to the free grace of God, which converts vessels of wrath into vessels

of mercy, and not only elevates them to the rank of kings, but even

makes them partakers of the divine nature."'

But in this period the worship of saints underwent a change, occa-

sioued by the new system of the church constitution. Originally,

each church had her particular saints, men who had sprung from her

own bosom, distinguished for their pious manner of life and death,

and for what thgy had done and suffered for the church, and therefore

the objects of her sjiccial veneration. In course of time, it so hap-

pened of its own accord, that many of these, owing to their imi)ortant

position in the development of the church, or to tlie fame of the mira-

culous cures performed at their tombs, became the objects of a mure

general veneration, and that the festivals consecrated to their memory
were observed, by degrees, through a wider circle of churches. But

it was only in this period, and under the ecclesiastical monarchy of

the popes, now completely organized, that the worship of a saint could

be introduced at once into the practice of the entire church. Pope

John XV. set the precedent for this, by a bull issued in the year

978, wliich conferred this distinction on bishop Ulric of Augsburg,

who had died twenty years before, and whose pious and active zeal hi the

performance of every part of his official duty, assuredly deserved the

enduring remembrance of veneration and love. It was done at the

motion of Liutolf, bishop of Augsburg, after a report had been read

of the life and miracles of Ulric.^ The worship of the saints was

defined in this bull, as a worship to be paid through them to the

Lord, of whom they had testified, as an honor to the servants re-

dounding to the glory of their Master, by rendering which, men con-

scious of the imperfection of their own righteousness might hope to be

assisted by the merits and intercession of those whom they adored.3

Thus, in the present case, saint-worship was, on the one hand, referred

back to its ground in the Chiistian consciousness, the conviction, that

Christ himself is represented in the organs which are sanctified by his

spirit ; while, on the other hand", the immediate reference of the reli-

gious consciousness to Christ was hindered, by the intervention of

another mediation, supposed to be necessary for men filled with the

' Quod quidem recte faceret. si singula- dibus Dei diutissime persolvendis semper
rem Deitatem ejus, regnatum, et potentiara valeat jiroficere.

ita pie vcnerando intclligerct, ut gratuitae •* Dccrevimus mcmoriam illius affectu

miseratiorii, quae ex vasis irae vasa facta piissiino et devotione tidelissima veneran-
miseriionliae tanto ditat muiieie, quo non duiii, quoniain sic adorainus et eolirnus

reges liimum modo esse et vocari. sed insu- reliquias niartyruni et eonfessorum, ut cum
per IJeos esse et dici ineffaljili concedat cujusmartyresetconfessoressunt.adoremus,
beuignitiite, impie invidendo eontraire ti- hoiiorainusservos,ut honor reduiidet in I^o-

ineret: Praeloquior. 1. IV. f. 892. ed. Bal- niinuin, qui di.xit : Qui vos recipit, me reci-

lerin. We recognize here, in Katliers pit ac perinde nos, qui tiduciam nostrae

obscure and awkward style, the antagonism justitiac non habcmus, illorum precibus et

of a deep-felt Christian Theism to an ab- meritis apud clemcntissimuni Deum jugi-

stract Deism. ter adjuvemur V'id. Alabillon. acta sanetor.
^ The words : Quatenus memoria Udal- [jaee. \. f. 471.

rici diviuo cultui dieata exsistai et iu lau-
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sense of their own sinfulness. For the most part, however, the wor
ship of saints began in the first place with the people, on whom the

life of some pious man had made a profound impression, and among
whom the fame of the miracles performed at his tomb was generally

diflused. If now the bishop sjmpatliized with the enthusiasm of the

people for the memorj of such an individual, then, bj drawing up a
report to the pope of his hfe, his manner of death, and of his mira-

cles, the bishop brought it about, that the worship of the saint shoiUd

be no longer confined to one community, but that his name should be
introduced into the hst of saints to be honored and worshipped by the

whole church. 1

Among the religious customs universally observed in this period,

was the use of the consecrated oil on the sick. The first occasion of
this custom had been given already in the sixth and seventh centu-

ries, by the method adopted to counteract a superstition which pre-

vailed among new converts, and which was spread by their means.
As a substitute for the amulets and forms of incantation resorted to

by the sick, was introduced the anointing of the sick with consecrated
oil, accompanied with prayer, according to the direction in James 5:

14, lo. Mark 6. Thus, in a sermon ascribed to Angustm ,2 but
belonging perha2)S to Caesarius of Aries, speaking against amulets for

the sick, the writer says :
" How much better, that mothers should

hasten to the church, should receive the body and blood of Christ,

and anointing herself and hers, in faith, with the consecrated oil,

obtain, according to the words of the apostle James, not merely
health of body, but also the forgiveness of sins. "3 This unction was
applied, then, in the first place, in all cases of sickness, and not

merely in the last extremity ; even the laity performed it on them-
selyes, and on the members of their household. At a later period,

' Thus it was ordered, for example, by as a saint and a worker of miracles, he
poj'e Benedict IX, after liearing a report was looked upon by otiiers as a wizard,
by Toppo, archbishop of Triers, in the year During an inundation caused by rains, the
1042, respecting the hermit Simeon, who populace suspected him (see above, p. 429)
di*d iniuaS: Kundem viruni Dei iSymeo- of having brought this calamity on the

nem, quem Dominus commendat significa- country, and were for storming his cell,

tionu taiitarum virtutum sanctitatis ae gra- Vid. Mabillon acta sanctor. iSaec. VI. P. I.

tiae plenum al) omnibus jiopulis, tribubus f. 371 et seq.

et Unguis sanctum procul dubio esse nomi- ^ j,j ^j^g appendix to Augustin's Works,
nandum ejuscjue natalem singulis annis T. V. f 279, § 5.

recurrentcm solleniter obscrvandum ad -^ So also in a sermon of Eligius of Noy-
instar diei festi, nomen quo.jue ipsius mar- on (see \'ol. III. p. 42) : Quoties aliqua
tyrologio sanctorum noniinibus suo loco intirmitas supervenerit, non quaerantur
insercndum. This Simeon was the son of praecantatores, non divini, non sortilegi,

ji Ureck of Syracuse. He became monk non coragi nee per fontes aut arbores ve)

in a muna>tcry on mount Sinai. lie be- bivios diabolica phylacteria exerceantur,
came known in the West, during a tour on sed qui aegrotat in sola nusericordia Dei
which lie was sent by iiis monastery to contidat et eucharistiam cum tide ac de-

collect alms. In his travels, he had ac- votione accipiat oleumque I tuedictuni tide-

quired a ready power of expressing him- liter ab ecelesia petal, unde corjius suura
self in five languages, — Coptic, Syrian, in nomine Christi ungat et secundum apos-
Arabic, Greek, and Latin. I'op])0, arch- tolum oratio tidei salvabit inlirmum et non
hi>liop of Triers, on his return from a solum corporis, sed etiam finimae sanitatem
pilgrimage to Jerusalem, took him home recipict. Vid. D'Achery Spicileg. T. 11. f
with him, and he became a hermit near 97.

Trie)-s. While he was honored by some
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this anointing was made a particular function of the sacerdotal oflBce.^

Jonas, bishop of Orleans, complains, in his Rules of Christian Life for

Lajmen,^ that many, instead of applying in case of sickness to the

priests, and having themselves or the members of their family anointed

with the consecrated oil, according to the apostolical tradition, pre-

ferred sending for soothsayers or female fortune-tellers, to consult

them about the issue of the disease. At a synod held at Pavia, in

the year 850, this custom of priestly unction, especially in mortal

sickness, is sanctioned ; and it is placed in the same rank with the

other sacraments. It was to be bestowed on those only, who were
deemed fit to receive the communion.3 In like manner, Damiani
names among the twelve sacraments noticed by him, this unction, a3

a means of l^odily and spiritual healing^— a sign of the condescen-

sion of divine love to the necessities of feeble man, who must main-

tain the conflict with sin to the last. Accordingly, the seven sacra-

ments were already recognized in this period ; although, owing to the

vague conception of the thing, the name was applied to many other

religious usages, which in later times were excluded.

The judgments of God, which we had occasion to notice in the

preceding period, found a point of attachment in the notion of an
external theocracy, administered by the priesthood, and of a continued

divine interposition by miracles in the guidance of the church. On
this principle, the archbishop Hinkmar of Rheims defended the judi-

cium aquae frigidae et calidae ;^ and on this principle, too, cardinal

Hildebrand (Gregory VII.) seems to have been inclined to favor the

judgments of God. Yet not an individual bishop alone (Agobard of

Lyons,6 who attacked the superstition of his times), but an entire

church assembly in France, the third council of Valence, held in 855,
declared against the judgment of God by single combat, which had
been made legal by the Eurgundian code. The custom obtauiing,

that when opposite statements were given on oath by two parties,' it

should be decided wliich oath was according to truth, and which con-

trary to it, by a duel ; this council decreed, that whoever contradicted

an oath legally administered by another, should be excluded from the

communion of the church, and the same penalty should be mcurred
by him who killed or maimed another in a duel.® The person killed

' As in tlie ordinances of Boniface

:

thought he should now he ahle to die in

Oinnes jireslnteri oleum intiiinorum ab peace, because he had partaken of all the

episcopo expetaiit secuinque habeant et sacnimcnts. See his Life by Faschasius
admoneant iideles inlinnos, illud exquirere, liadbert. § 8. II. January,
ut eodem oloo peruncti a presbyteris sanen- * Sernio 69. T. II. f. 180. Infirmantibus
tur. Bonifacii f. 142. nobis ct usciue ad mortem mortali i)eccato-

^ De institutione laicali 1. III. c. 14. rum febre languentibus spiritus pietatis
^ Concil. Regiaticin. c. 8. Cui enim re- assistit et recordatus est, quoniam pulvis

Uqua sacramenta interdicta sunt, hoc uno sumus.
nulla ratioiie uti conceditur. The extreme ^ See his Opusculum ad Ilildegariura

unction does not. in this century, ajipcar to episcopum Meldensem, T. II. opp. f. 676.

have been con>idered indispensably neees- * See above, p. 428.

sary for every believer. The abbot Ade- ' The council calls this iniquissima ac
lard of Corbie was asked, whether he detestabilis constitutio quarundam saecula-

would receive it, since it was known, pec- rium lc<;um.

catorum oneribus cum non detineri. He " Velut homicida nequissimus.

begged for it, and when he had received it,
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should be inhibited, as a self-murderer, from the rites of Christian

bui-ial, and from the mass for the repose of souls. The emperor
should be requested to banish by law such an enormity from
among the faithful. i Also pope Nicholas I. declared against the

judgment of God by duel, when the matter was agitated in the case

of Thietberga. " Although sacred history— he wrote to king Charles

the Bald of France— has recorded a combat of this sort in the case

of David and Goliah, yet such combat is nowhere established as a
law, and it seems rather to be ' a tempting of the Almighty.' "2 Atto,

bishop of Vercelli, protested especially against the practice of eccle-

siastics in letting others fight duels, for the purpose of vindicating

themselves against certain accusations. " By what right— says he— can the clergy, who are not allowed to carry weapons themselves,

get others to fight for them ? Never ought they to be the occasion of

sin, for the sake of clearing themselves fi"om blame. They are bound
rather to fight for their brethren, than to get their brethren to fight

for them ; for the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. But
how is it possible they should contend with anns against those whom
they love, and for whom they should pray ?" He expresses himself

on this occasion in a way, which condemns the judgment of God by
duel generally, and, by implication, all judgments of God tvJiatsoever.

" Often— says he— we behold in such contests the guilty come off

victorious, the innocent overcome. Men should never tempt God, by
rushing into danger. So th-e history of Christ's temptation teaches

us. Many things doubtful are reserved, to be finally decided at the

last judgment."^ A pecuhar fonn of the judgment of God, not sel-

dom resorted to, especially by the clergy, was that where the holy

supper was used as the ordeal.'* The eucharist was received, to tes-

tify the consciousness of innocence, the recipient invoking upon him-

self the divine judgment if he were guilty. The pious feehngs of a
layman were shocked at this desecration of the holiest of rites. King
Robert of France (the son of Hugh Capet) protested in the strongest

language against it. " What presumption— he writes— is this, to

say to any man, who is called upon to prove his innocence, ' Take the

body of the Lord, if thou art worthy ;' when, in any such sense, no
man is worthy V''^

In respect to the matter of penance, two opposite tendencies, self-

' C. XI. et XII. per, caused its true import to be forgotten,
^ Cum hoc et hujusmodi (which may be and the ordinance to be desecrated to the

applied to all kinds of judgments of God) service of superstition. The council of
Deum solum modo tentare videantur. Har- Seligenstadt, in the year 1022, c. VI, felt

duin. Concil. T. V. f 273. obliged to pronounce sentence of con-
•* Non enim Doniinus omnia suo prae- dcmnation on priests who, in a fire, cast

senti judicio dcclarat. scd expcctat etiam the consecrated host into the flames, with a
plurima in futurum, uhi illuminabit ab- view to quench them by the miraculous
scondita lenebrarum ct manifcstabit consi- virtue of Christ's body,
lia cordium. Sec Atto's libcUus de pres- * Cur tu temerario ore et polluto dicas

:

suris ecclcsiasticis. D'Achery's Spicil. T. I. Si dignus es accipe; cum sit nuUus, qui

f. 416 et seq. habeatur dignus l Vid. Helgaldi vita l\o-
'' So in general, the tendency to asso- % berti regis in Du Chesne Scriptor. hist

tiate a magical etticacy with the holy sup- Francor. T. IV. f. 64.
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castigation on the one side, and the abuse of indulgences on the other,

both had their common foundation in the notion, handed down from

the earUer centuries, that penitence was a satisfaction paid to divine

justice,— a notion connected again with the fact, that the idea of peni-

tence had not been apprehended in its right relation to the entire work

of redemption. On the one hand were those who expected to satisfy

the divine justice by sufferings voluntarily inflicted on themselves; on

the other, were those who resorted to indidgcnces as a convenient sub-

stitute for the penalties imposed on penitents by the church, and hence

also for the divine punishments, which must otherwise be suffered.

According to the more serious, or the more easy temperament of the

individual, his penance took one or the other of these shapes. In the

eleventh century, resistance to the prevailing corruption of manners,

which produced in Italy, as we have before remarked, the phenomena
of a more rigid monkery, gave birth also to a fanatical zeal for the se-

verer exercises of penance. We observe both the former and the lat-

ter in the case of Peter Damiani. Through his influence, a wider

spread was given to that new exercise of penance, self-scourging, a
practice which had found admission at an earlier period among the

monks, and which deserves notice on account of the im])ortant conse-

quences to which it afterwards led. As this new species of penance
found violent opponents, who were offended especially at the violation

of the moral sense of decorum, Damiani composed extravagant enco-

miums of the practice, representing it as a voluntary imitation of the

sufferings of the martyrs, and of the passion of Christ himself. •

As to indulgence, it still retained the original signification, by which
it was held to be merely a remission of, or an exchange for some de-

terminate kind of church penance ; and there was a tendency to resist

any arbitrary extension of it which would be likely to enfeeble church
discipline. Thus the council of Mentz, in 847 decreed, that for

those who confessed their sins, the mode and time of penance should

be fixed by the priests, according to the ancient canons, the authority

of the sacred Scriptures, or ecclesiastical usage. It rebuked the prac-

tice of imposing light and unusual forms of penance for serious offences.

It was first making men feel secure in their sins, and then putting un-

der them a pillow of ease.2 This council also decreed, that a differ-

ence should l>e made between those who needed to undergo only a pri-

vate penance, and those who, having been guilty of public and noto-

rious offences, ought to be subjected to public ecclesiastical penalties.3

And it was also added by this council, that a radical change of life

was a necessary part of true penance.'* Yet the practice of allowing
particular indulgences in compensation for certain external acts, for

' See lib. V. ep. 8, ad dericos Elorenti- publice peccat, oportet, ut pnblica mulctetur
DOS, and Opusruluin, 43, De laude flagel- poenitejitia et serundum ordinom canonum
lonim et discipliiiae. pro merlto suo et excommunk'ttur et re-

'^ Faciunt cervicalia sub capite universae concilietur.

aetatis ad capiendas animas, c. 31. •• Nee cis suffiriat. .si a (juarundam rerura
^ See Vol. III. p. 138. Discretio ser- perceptionibus ab.stineant, nisi se etiam a

vanda est inter poenitentes qui publice et noxiis dclcctationibus subtrabant, dcclinan
qui absconse poenitere debeant, nam qui tes antem a malo faciunt bonum.
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donations to clnirches, which it was desired to place at once on a splen-

did foundation, for certain pilgrimages, for the repetition of a certain

number of prayers, for alms-giving, became a fruitful source of damage
to the Christian life. As vassals might subject themselves to a judg-

ment of God for their liege-lords, so too one man might undertake a

penance as the representative of another. i The false reliance on such

external works, which lulled men to security in their sins, and which

was so foreign to the essence of true penitence, this it Avas which, as

we have already remarked, fired the pious zeal of a Ratherius in com-

bating such delusions. Among those who labored to destroy this

false reliance on external works, may be reckoned also Jonas, bishop

of Orleans. In his "Rules of Chnstian life for laymen," he rebukes

those Avho, with cold affections, instead of hearts consumed with the

fire of love, brought gifts to the altar, repeated many prayers, and
distributed many alms ;

— when, in truth, no external act can be well-

pleasing in the sight of God, unless the inner man is consumed with

divine love, and has thus become a temple of the Holy Ghost.2 JJe

rebukes those who were expecting to purchase impunity in sin by works

of mercy, works, however, which really did not deserve that name, as

they could not have sprung from a right temper of heart.3 " There
are many— says he— who, deceived by a vain, nay wicked confi-

dence, boldly commit adultery, murder, perjury, and many other

crimes. And every such person, when reproached with these crimes,

is wont to reply :
' God be thanked ! I am blessed with abundant

means to purchase indulgence for such sins ; '— as if it were possible

so to bribe the Almighty as to have it in one's power to transgress at

pleasure his holy laws." ^ The same bishop, in adopting the prevalent

notion respecting the sacrifice of the mass, and the saci'ifice of good

works for the dead, protests against the doctrine that nothing but that

which is given to the priest, nothing but the sacrifice which they pre-

sent, will meet the divine acceptance. He does not hesitate to ascribe

it to the covetousness of the clergy, that such a doctrine had ever been

permitted to gain currency .^

Originally each bishop exercised independent spiritual jurisdiction

within Ids oton diocese, bestowing within it absolution and indulgence.

The extension, however, of the spiritual jurisdiction of the popes over

all the Western churches, would naturally bring about a change in

this particular. In the first place, it so happened that many, under

the compunction of their shis, made the pilgi-image to Rome, for the

purpose of confessing themselves to the pope, and of receiving for-

giveness and comfort by a word from the supposed representative of

Peter, which was considered of wonderful potency. It might so hap-

* An example of a boy, who undertook quae per virus pestiferae radicis amares-

petiance to deliver the soul of his deceased cit.

master, and ui)on this condition obtained * L. c. I. III. c. 10.

his freedgm, in Baldrich's Chronicle of Ar- * Hoc qui crcdunt et dicunt, aut ignoran-

ras and Cambrav, 1. I. c. 46. tia. aut certe alionrm persuasiotie falluntur.

* De institutione laicali, 1. II. c. 17. Credibile sane est, quod haec pei'suasio, qua
D'Achery Spicile<^. T. f 291. simplices id credere et dicere videntur, ex

' Quia ad dulcem fructum non proficit, fonte avaritiae processerit. L III. c. 15-
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uen also, that in dubious cases bishops would send their penitents to

Rome, submitting the decision of these cases to the pope, or that the

pilgrimage to Rome would itself be made one part of the prescribed

penancef Occasionally, however, those who had been condemned to

a more than usually severe penance, would apply to the pope for some

remission of the sentence. Thus we find pope Nicholas frequently

speaking of it in his letters as an established fact, that transgressors

from alfcountries came daily to Rome, soliciting deliverance,_ by the

pope's intervention, from heavy temporal punishments, or seeking spir-

itual assistance and absolution from their sins.i The bishops having

become satisfied, from many examples, that their spiritual jurisdiction

was seriously injured by this practice, and having observed also that

these pilgrimages, as we have already remarked, had a bad influence

on the moral life, especially when absolution at Rome was too freely

dispensed
;
protested m several individual instances against this ex

tension of the spiritual jurisdiction of the pope. We have an example

of this in Ahito, bishop of Basle, who, in his capitularies of the year

820 (s. c. 18) decreed that " any who wished to visit Rome for the

purposes of devotion, should first confess their sins at home, since they

were subject only to the spiritual jurisdiction of their own bishop or

priest." 2 So the council of Seligenstadt. in the year 1022, decreed,

in its eighteenth canon : " Since many are entangled in such delusion,

as to refuse performing any penance imposed on them for a great

offence, trusting that in Rome they shall be able to obtam from the

pope full absolution, let them know, that such absolution shall not avail

them ; but they must first endeavor to perform the penance ordained

by their own priests, and then, with the permission of the bishop, they

may go to Rome."^ But as pilgrimages to Rome had already be-

come the rage, and the papal power had acquired so enormous an^ as-

cendancy, such isolated voices could no longer operate as a seriou3

check upon a practice which, under these circumstances, had passef^

beyond control.

In this period, three gradations of guilt were estabUshed by the

church, to include all who were liable to ecclesiastical censure. The

first included those who, of their own accord, confessed their sins to the

priest, and submitted to the penance which he imposed on them ; the

• In his letter to king Charles the Bald, rum apostolorum pergere cupiunt, domi

of France, cp. 20. Concil. T V. f. 235 : Ad contiteantur peec-ata sua et sic proticiscan-

hanc sanctam Komanam ecclesiam, de di- tur, quia a proi)no episcopo aut sacerdote

versis mundi partibus, quotidie multi scele- ligandi aut exsolvendi sunt, non ab extra-

ris mole oppressi confugiunt, reinissioncm neo.

scilicet et venialem sibi gratiani tribui sup- ^ So also Gerbert, in the name of Adal-

plici et ingcnti cordis moerore ]>oscentes; hero, bishop of Kbcinis, cp. 113. Du Chesne

and ep. 2l1 Et ab ea non solum aniraae, Scrijit. Francor. T. II. f. 816, in reference

Bed et corporis salvatiouem, ut omnibus pa- to Balduin. a nobleman who had been ex-

tet, humili prere suscipere jircrantur. And communicated for deserting his wife
;
and

ep.' 17. f 341 : Undi(|ue eteniin vcnientes for this reason had resorted to Home. Ni-

Bdmodum pliirimi suorum fariiiorum prod- hil sibi profucrit, Komam adiisc, Dominum

itores quantum dolorem inlVrant pectori papam mendaciis delusiss^ cum Paulu3

nostro plus singultu reminiscimur, quam dicat ; si quis vobis aliud cvangelizaveril

calamo scribi ciu'cat. praeter id quod accepistis, anathema. Es-

^ Et hoc omnibus ridelibus denuntian- tote ergo uobiscum divinarum legum de-

dam ut qui causa orationis ad limina beato- fensores !
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second, those who, on account of publicly notorious sins, were excluded

from the communion of the church, but presented themselves as peni-

tents before the tribunal of the church, submitted to the public church

penance, and after performing it, were restored to church-fellowship

;

the third, those who, as was the case with many of the haughty knighta

and barons, contemned the authority of the church, and refused to sub-

mit to the penalties she imposed. The^e were expelled, with terrible

forms of execration, from the communion of Christendom. Accordingly

the excommunication was distinguished from the anathema. Even ex-

communication was supposed to render the subject of it incapable of

performing any civil function. But the anathematized were held to be
excluded from the church and society of Christians,^ to be in the proper

sense outlawed. They were not to be allowed to receive the commu-
nion even at the hour of death ; nor were they to enjoy the privilege

of burial according to the rites of the church. The council of Pavia,*

in 850, which estabhshed this distinction, decreed however at the same
time, that this extreme means should never be resorted to against the

hardened except after special examination, and after having fu'&t made
trin^l of every other. Nor should such anathema be pronounced against

an;y one without the concurrence of the metropolitan, and without the

common decree of all the provincial bishops. Now although such expul-

sion from the community of believers must have been a terrific engine^

considered both on the side of its ecclesiastical and of its pohtical con-

sequences, yet there were haughty monarchs, Avhose defiance the

church could not tame, even by this powerful means ; and to force

their submission, she reserved to herself still another— the so called

interdict, which fell upon the whole province where the delinquent

dwelt, suspending there, till the refractory subject was reduced to the

obedience of the church, all the services of public worship. In the ear-

Uer centuries, single instances undoubtedly occur, where to compel the

delivering up of a criminal, it was ordered that divine worship should

be suspended in an entire diocese ; which measure, however, was at-

tended also with much opposition.3 Yet it was first in the eleventh

century, that the more regular employment of such an interdict com-

menced. Thus, for example, a synod of th-e province of Limoisin,*

in the year 1031, made use of it against certain predatory barons, who
refused to join in the so-called truce of God (treugaDei). A public ex-

communication was pronounced on^the entire province. No person, ex-

cept a clergyman, a beggar, a child not above two years old, or a stran-

ger, should receive burial according to the rites of the church, nor be
conveyed for burial to another diocese. In all the churches divine ser-

vice should be performed only in private ; Imptisra should be imparted

only when asked ; the communion should be given only to the dying.

No person should be able to hold a wedding while the interdict lasted..

* Cujusmodi jam inter Christianos nulla 10. f. 830. I.e. Agit Abraham cun; Deo,

egum, nulla morum, nulla collegii partici- utrum in Sodomis pcrdere debeat justumi

Jatio est. cum impio et tu pastor non dubitas addi
'^ Synodus Regiaticina. cere poenae noxium simul et innoxium
^ Even in the tenth century Gerbert, ep. • Concilium Lemovicense II.
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Mass should be celebrated only with closed doors. A universal mourn-
ing should prevail ; the dress and mode of living should wear the ap-

pearance of a general penance, of a continuous season of fasting.i

Now although there might be individual cases of haughty potentates,

whose verv rudeness or savage passions would place them bejond the

reach of every religious impression
;

yet, as a general thing, such a

measure could not fail to have its effect on the minds of men, and
those who were not sensible of its effect on their ovra feelings, yet saw
themselves compelled to submission by reason of the impression it pro-

duced on the peoj^le at large.

' Mansi Concil. T. XIX f. 542. The acts of this councQ are here, for the first

time, published in fall.



SECTION FOURTH.

HISTOltY OF CHRISTIANITY, APPREHENDED AND DEVELOPED A8
A SYSTEM OF DOCTRINES.

I. In the Western Church.

As in the first centuries it was necessary that the leaven of Chris-

tianity should gradually penetrate the entire intellectual life of the

cuUivated nations, before a new spiritual creation, striking its root in

the forms of the Grecian and the Roman culture, which Christianity

appropriated, could in those forms completely unfold itself ; so after

the same manner it was necessary that the leaven of Christianity,

which in the preceding period had been introduced into the ynasses of
the untutored nations, should gradually penetrate their whole inward
life, before a new and pecuUar spiritual creation could spring out of

it, which should go on to unfold itself through the entire period of the

middle ages. And the period in which we now are must be regarded
as still belonging to the epoch of transition from that old spiritual

creation, which flourished on the basis of Grecian and Roman culture,

to the new one, which proceeded wholly from Christianity, as appre-

hended by this rude stock of the human family. We may contem-

plate this period under two distinct divisions : the beginning, com-
prising the time during which the influence of those elements of cul-

ture introduced in the Carolmgian age still continued to be felt, and
the conclusion, when after a night of barbarism in the eleventh cen-

tury that new mental hfe awoke, out of which, carried to its highest

form, proceeded the grand, pecuhar creation of the scholastic theol-

ogy in the following centuries. In the ninth century labored in the

Frankish church those men, who were indebted for theii- culture to

the Carohngian age, and by whom the elements of learning, which
had then been collected, were handed over to this period. The pre-

dominant tendency of these times was to amass together the materials

preserved by tradition, often without any elaboration of them by
active thought. Men confined themselves to the exposition of the

sacred Scriptures, to the handling of dogmatical, ethical, ecclesiastical

subjects, to extracts from the older church fathers
;
yet there were a

few mdividuals distinguished for originality of mind. Augustiu and
Gregory the Great were the church teachers most studied. Augustiu
m particular had a mighty influence, in giving direction to the dogmat-
ical and ethical spirit of the most important chiu'ch teachers ; though
in truth it was the practical, far more than the speculative element, in

the Augustinian spirit, which here bore sway. Hence the antagonism
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oflFered by a Claudius of Turin and an Agobard of Lyons, to the sen-

suous direction of the reUgious spirit, to superstition, and to a worship

composed of ceremonies ; for, as we remarked in the preceding period,

it was through Augustin that the Cathohc element on the one hand,

but the reaction of the Christian consciousness against it on the other,

was transmitted to the succeeding centuries. The most efficient in-

stilment in the work of educating teachers for the Frankish church,

was Magnentius Rabanus Maui-us,^ a scholar of Alcuin, who, like his

master, moulded the age in which he hved, and who belongs, as one

of the great teachers, to the same series with Isidcli'e, Bede, and

Alcuin. The interest of devotion, and a desire to acquaint himself

by personal observation with the localities of sacred writ, induced him,

in his younger days, to visit the holy spots of Palestine, as we learn

from his own words in his commentary on Joshua,^ where he speaks

of having often been m the district of iSidon.^ President of the con-

vent school, and afterwards abbot of the monastery of Fulda (from

the year 822), he founded here the most important seminary for the

teachers of the German and Frankish church, whence proceeded a

Walafrid Strabo, a kServatus Lupus, an Otfrid of Weissenburg, After

havhig presided over this abbey twenty years, he, in 842, retu'ed for

seclusion to St. Peter's church near Fulda,4 where he devoted his

leisure to Hterary labors, connected with the interests of religion and

theology, till he was dra^\Ti from tliis seclusion ui 847, and translated

to a wider field of labor, by being made archbishop of Mentz. Hi3

writings, which together brought into more general circulation many
excellent things from the older times, and which breathed and diffused

a warm spirit of practical Christianity, relate to the exposition of the

Old and iSTew Testaments, to dogmatical and ethical subjects, and to

practical theology (De Institutione clericorum, libri III.). It de-

serves to be noticed, that he boldly opposed the hierarchical spirit,

which comitenanced the rebelhon of the sons of the emperor Lewis

the Pious against their father— a dark spot on the fair fame even of

an Agobard. This we see in the letter with which he sent his Collec-

tion of bcriptural Passages on the virtues and vices,^ to that emperor,

where he contrasts the proud and rebelhous temper with the humihty

and gentleness which Christianity requires ; and refei"S to the example

and the doctrines of Christ and of the apostles, to illustrate the

respect due to all authority, as founded in the ordinance of God

;

also in a remarkable letter of consolation addressed to this emperor,*

' Born A. D. 776, died A. D. 856. lished by Wolfgang Lazius in the CoUec-
'^ Published in the Collcctio aniplisiiima tion : Fragmeuta quaedam Caroli Magni

veterum scriptoruin of JNIartenc et Uurand. alioruraque incerti nominis de vcteris ec-

T. IX. clesiae ritibus, Antverp. 1560, in which
^ Ego quidem, cum in locis Sidonis ali- tract, liowevcr, the prefixed letter addressed

quoties demoratus sim. 1. c. f 728. to the emperor Lewis, is the most impor-
• His scholar, the abbot Servatus Lupus, tant document,

writes to him on this suliject (ep. 40) : Au- ^ Which Ealuz has appended to the

divi sarcinam admini>trationis vcstrae vos first book, of his edition of Petrus de Mar-
deposuisse et rebus divinis solummodo ca De Concordia sacerdotii et imperii, of

nunc esse intentos. the year 1669.
* His tract De virtutibus et vitiis, pub-
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where, having brought together the commands of holy Scripture,

respecting the obedience due from children to their parents, and from

subjects to their rulers, he adjures the emperor not to suffer himself

to be persuaded, that bj the public confession of his sins he had ren-

dered himself incapable of the government, since bj such confession

he had, on the contrary, obtained for himself the grace of God. He
should despise a false tribunal, and be assured that the kingdom of

God was his, so long as he united faith and good works in his life.

Though in this vale of tears he might be wi'onged bj the intrigues of

perverse and wicked men, jet he should not mind this, but only give

thanks for all to the Lord Jesus Christ, his deliverer and advocate, who
chastens those whom he loves."

Raban's friend, the bishop Haimo of Halberstadt, who proceeded

from the same school, belongs also among the number of those who,

by their expository writings, earnestly labored to advance the study

of the Bible. A work, however, which had greater influence than

other writings of this kind on the following centuries, not so much on

account of its intrinsic contents, as on account of the very convenient

manner in which it adapted itself to the ordinary theological wants of

all such as were not profound scholars, was the short explanatory

remarks, which Walafrid Strabo, abbot of Reichenau,' following for the

most part his teacher, Rabanus Maurus, compiled on the sacred Scrip-

tures, and which formed the common exegetical manual of the middle

ages, known as the Glossa Ordinaria. A man of far greater theolo-

gical importance, as an expositor of Scripture, was Christian Druth-

mar, in the ninth century, who had received his education in the

French monastery of Corbie.2 He first gave lectures on the expo-

sition of the New Testament, to the young monks in the monasteries

of Stavelo and Malmedy, in the diocese' of Liege. In this way he

was led to write out, as he had been invited to do, an elaborate com-

mentary on the gospel of Matthew ; and it is singular to observe, in

an interpreter of Scripture belonging to these times, the revival of

the hermeneutical principles of the Antiochian school, which direction

in favor of the grammatical interpretation of the Bible no doubt ac-

' See above, p. 440. D. 808), as the Benedictines (Hist. lit. de
^ In a passage in his commentary on la France T. V.) liulitly remarked. Its

Matthew, Fabricius, it is true, supposed he relation to the ninth century is plainly

found the marks of a later time, but this shown, moreover, in the remarkable ]»as-

passage is by no means decisive. The sage res]iecfin<i' the >])ri:ul otChristianity,

passage referred to is on Matth. 27: 7, c- 55, f. 158.1.11.: Acscimus jam genteni

where he says, concerning the place in sub coclo, in (jua C'hrisiiani non habcan-

Jerusalem there designated: Modo ipse tur, nam ct in (iogct in Magog, quae sunt

locus hospitale dicitur Francorum ubi tem- gentes Hunnorum, quae ab eis Gazzari

pore Caroli villas habuit, concedente illo vocantur, jam una gens, quae fortior erat

rege pro amore Caroli. Modo solunimodo ex his, quas Alexander conduxerat, cir-

de eleemosyna Christianorum vivunt et cumcisa est, et omnem Judaismum obser-

ipsi monachi et advenientes. Vid. Bibl. vat. Bulgarii quoque, qui et ipsi ex ipsis

patr. Lugd. T. XV. f 169. Col. I. But gentibus sunt, quotidie baptizantur. Com-
nnder these circumstances, under the domi- pare what has been said before, respecting

nion of the Saracens, such a change might the spread of Christianity and Judaism
easily have taken place, in a very short among the Chazars, and of Christianity

time after the death of Charles, and of the among the Bulgarians, p. 307, 316.

caliph his friend, Haroun al Kaschid (A.
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;^uired for liim the surname of Grammaticus. He declared himself,

in the preface to this commentary, opposed to a one-sided, arbitrary,

mystical exposition of the Bible, and maintains that the spiritual

explanation of Scripture presupposes the exploration of the literal,

historical sense. ^ Under the most unfavorable circumstances, in con-

flict with many difficulties, and in the midst of many affairs of a

foreign and extraneous character, which, contrary to his own inclina-

tion,1ie had to administer, under the then existing pohtical and eccle-

siastical relations, Servatus Lupus, abbot of the monastery of Ferrie-

res (m Gatinois, Isle de France) labored with great diligence to pro-

mote the study of letters, which in this district had sunk to the lowest

ebb.2 His letters evince the assiduity of his zeal, in procuring from

Rome and from the abbey of Fulda manuscripts of the ancient Roman

authors, as well as of the ancient Latin fathers. By the study of the

former, he attained to uncommon skill in the Latin language .3

Among the distinguished teachers of the church in the ninth cen-

tury we may reckon Jonas, bishop of Orleans, the worthy successor of

the excellent Theodulf.4 At the request of Count Mathfred, who

wished to obtain from him a system of rules to direct a married lay-

man how to lead a pious life and enjoy the divine approbation, he com-

posed his Rules of Christian life for laymen,^ which while particularly

adapted to the wants of those times, was opposed to the prejudices then

prevaihng in favor of an outward Christianity of forms, and to the im-

moral tendencies so widely spread among the higher orders. He

strenuously maintained that the law of Christ, the consilia evangeUca

excepted, was given not merely for the clergy, but for all believers.

He exposed the error of those who flattered themselves, that being

Christians they would be saved by their faith, in spite of a vicious life,

by clearly setting forth how faith mtliout the works of faith could pro-

fit nothing.^ He strongly and pointedly rebuked the nobles, who in

pursuing the pleasures of the chase, trampled in every way on the

rights of the poor, pretending that they were entitled to this privilege

by the civil laws, when if they were believers the law of Christ ought

to have more weight with them than the laws of the world.7 " Let

who will— says he— flatter those who do such things, and promise

them impunity. I dare flatter no man, I dare tell no man he is secure."

He rebukes the inhuman treatment of servants, and reminds
_
their

masters, that the se'rvants have tlie same common nature and dignity

with themselves, that they have the same common Master in heaven.s

> Irrationabile mihi videtur, spiritalem ^ yj^^ ^p gj et ep. 103.

inteltio-entiam -.n lilno aliquo quacrere et * See above, p. 439.

histoiTcam penitus ii^-iiorare, cum hLstoria = De Institutioiie laicah libn tres, pub-

fundamentum omnis intelligentiae sit et lishcd by D'Achery, in the first volume of

ipsa primitus quacrenda et ami)lcxanda his Si)iciley:ia.

et sine i|)sa perfccte ad aliam non possit ^ L. I. c. 20.

transiri.
' L. I. c. 23. Miserabdis phme et valde

* He coniphiins, ep. 34: Nunc litcraruni deflcnda res est, qnnndo pro feris pauperes

Btudiis pacne obsoletis (|uotiisquisque in- a ]iotcntioribus spoliantur, fla|j,cilantur, er-

veniri possit, qui dc niajiistrorum imi)i'ritia, .uastulis detruduntur et multa aha pation-

'ibrorum i)ei)uria, otii deniquc inopia meri- tur.

to non queratur ^ ^- H- ^- ^2.
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In opposition to those who held that men could pray nowhere but in

churches and in the presence of relics, he says, it is man's privilege

and duty to pray everywhere to the omnipotent God, nor does church
confession exempt any man from the obligation to confess his sins be-

fore God in prayer and Avith contrition of heart.' Bishop Jonas com-
posed also a shorter work, containing rules of Christian life for princes,^

and designed for the son of the emperor Lewis the Pious, the young
king Pipin of Aquitania.3

Although the prevailing drift of the theology in those schools
which sprung up as the later offspring of the Carolingian age, was the
practical theology derived partly from the Bible and partly from church
traditions, yet some germs also are to be discovered of a more dialecti-

cal tendency ; as for example, in the abbot Fredegis, who proceeded
from^ Alcuin's school at York, and who in his speculative inquiry con-
cerning " non-entity " (to ^tj df), followed this direction. In this work
he attributed the highest place in all investigations to reason (ratio),

subondinating authority to this.4 In his controversy with archbishop
Agobard of Lyons, this Fredegis appears, however, as a champion of
the church orthodoxy, and both took the same broad hcense, in fixing

an uncharitable interpretation on each other's doctrines. It deserves
to be noticed that Agobard, in defending himself in this controversy
against the objection, that he imputed faults of language to the Holy
Spirit, and in combating the position, that being the author of the gift

of tongues the Holy Spirit must have taught the apostles the purest
Greek, he came very near to the point of separating in the idea of in-

spiration the divme from the strictly human elements, though he did
not proceed far enough to arrive at a full development of the subject.s

This dialectical and speculative direction of theology spread especially
from the seclusion of the Irish monasteries, which were still the seats
of science and art, whence and for a long time afterwards, owing to

the migratory and enterprising spirit of the people, as well as to the
scanty means of sustenance in the country, teachers in the sciences
and useful arts scattered themselves in all directions.^ And as in the

L. I. c. 14 et 15. vini eloquii non in tumore et pompa esse
^ De institutione regia. verborum, sed in virtute sententiarum, as

_

=* In his letter dedicating this hook to the the kingdom of God consists not in word
king, he gives him much useful advice, hut in power. Agobard. advers. Fredegis,
warning him against the undutiful conduct in his works ed. Baluz. T. I. p. 177.
shown hy his brothers towards their father, « In the 10th canon of the svnod at
witlnvhichhehadnot,attiiattime,hadany- Chiersy (Synodus Carisiaca) A.'D. 858.
thing to do. c. 10. Hospitalia peregrinoruni sicut sunt

• Primum ratione utendum, in quantum Scotorum. In the tenth century Scoti
hominis ratio patitur, deinde auctoritate, sancti peregrini. Labbe Bibliotheca Ms.
non qualibet, sed ratione duntaxat, quae T. I. f 678. In the same century we meet
sola auctoritas est solaque immobilem ob- with a learned man, bishop Israel, from
tinet firmitatem. Baluz. Miscellan. T.I. Ireland, teacher of Bruno, afterwards arch-

P- 404. bishop of Cologne. He had read Pruden-
* He calls it an absurd position, ut non tins, while yet a" boy. See his Life in Leib-

Bolum sensum praedicationis et modos vel nitz, Scriptores rerum Brunsv. T. I. f 275.
argunienta dictionum Spiritus sanctus eis Dunstan, archbishop of Canterbury, studied
inspiraverit,scd etiam ipsa corporalia verba the Christian philosophy, as his biouraphef
extrinsecus in ora illorum ipse formaverit. relates (mens. Maj. T.'lV. f. 348) in his
He affirms on the contrary nobilitatem di- youth chiefly from books of Irishmen.
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Irish church, from the time of its origin, a bolder spirit of inquiry had

been propagated, which in the preceding period had caused many a re-

action against the church system of the papacy ; as in the Irish mo-

nasteries not only the Latin, but also the more free-spirited Greek

church fathers, the writings of an Origen, were studied ; so it natu-

rally came about that from that school issued a more original and free

development of theology than was elsewhere to be found, and was

thence propagated to other lands. ^ The Irish monasteries produced

07ie remarkable man in particular, who may be considered the repre-

sentative of this tendency, and in whose productions generall}' we see

exhibited an intellectual world quite foreign from the age in which he

lived. Tliis was John Scotus Erigena, who found in France, at the

court of that zealous promoter of the sciences, king Charles the Bald,

a welcome reception.

On the peculiar shaping of the philosophical and theological views

of this individual, his study of the Greek— not barely, according to

the general practice in that age, of the Latin— church fathers, had

without doubt exerted an important influence ; and the ideas of an

Origen, a Gregory of Nyssa, of a Maximus, as well as of the Pseudo-

Dionysian writings, had manifestly stirred his spirit in its depths ; and

he had appropriated many of their thoughts. The ideas, scattered in

those writings, respecting a chain of life emanating from God, respect-

ing the antithesis of a negative and a positive theology, respecting the

relation of things natural to things divine, respecting a general resto-

ration ; all these ideas profusely scattered in those writings we find in

him systematically elaborated and combined, and what he says on these

matters is not seldom supported by proofs drawn professedly from the

works of the church teachers above mentioned. From the same writ-

ings also the elements of the New Platonic philosophy passed over to

him ; and it is the idea lying at the basis of the New Platonic philoso-

phy, respecting the evolution of all existence from an Absolute, as

the oV, and respecting evil as the jt*^ 6V, which we here find repeated

as one of the predominating ideas. Carried out with logical consis-

tency, his principles led to an altogether pantheistic system of the

vvorid— the world nothing other than the necessary form of the mani-

festation of the Absolute, which transcending all representation, all

predicates, all knowledge,^ incomprehensible to itself, can be known

only in its forms of manifestation— and to tliis pantheistic view of the

world corresponds also his doctrine of sin ; as in fact, the opposition

between the pantheistic and the theistic view of the world must at this

"horum libros rectae fidei tramitem philo- was usual to regard as peculiar to Ireland

Bophantcs dilii^enter excoluit." Even in or Scotland, a certain dialectical direction

the Hrst half of the eleventh century, works of theolopy. In reference to the doctrine

of Irish art, heing the most beautiful, were of the Tritnty : Apud modernos schohisti-

sent as presents to the emperor, transmar- cos maxima apud Scotos iste syllogismus

ina et Scotica vasa, quae Kegali majestati delusionis. Vid. Baluz. miscellan. T. V.

Fingnlari doiio dcforcliautur. See the Life p. b4.

of Bornward, hisliop of llihlc-heim. Mabil- ^ According to the doctrine of Piiilo, of

•Ion acta sanct. (). B. Sacc VI. P. I. f. 205. the Neo-Platonists. of the Gnostics, of the

' In a letter of Benedict, abbot of Aniane, Hindoos, of Buddhism,
published by Baluz, it is intimated, that it
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point stand fort i practically with the most striking prominence. But
besides this speculative and mystical pantheism, there was within him
still another powerful element, which ruled him as well as his age, the

element of Christian theism, to which he attached himself not merely,

BO to express it, from motives of outward accommodation ; but which

had gained a powerful hold on him by means of his early training and

the course of his inward experience, as well as the life of his time.

We are unwilling to doubt, that he poured many a devout and earnest

prayer to a redeeming God for inward illumination, and that he dili-

gently sought for it in the sacred Scriptures,^ though his conceptual

apprehension of the divine Being seems to exclude any such relation

of man to God, as prayer presupposes. '

The prevailing bent of the theological spirit of that age was to cling,

as we have remarked before, to the authorities of the church tradition

;

but he was for founding a system of truth, which should repose entirely

on rational insight, approve itself as true by an inner necessity of rear

son. Yet even according to his apprehension, the rational and the

church-traditional theology, faith and knowledge by reason, philosophy

and religion did not ^tand in contradiction, but in perfect harmony with

each other. For, said he, a man can elevate himself to the knowledge

of God, which is the end of true philosophy, only by following the mode
and manner in which God, who in his essence is incomprehensible and
unknowable, letting himself down to the condition and wants of humanity

which is to be educated, has revealed himself;— God in his forms of

revelation, in his Theophanies. After this manner God presents him-

self in the historical development of religion, through the authority of

the church ; but true philosojihy, w4nch rises above the Theophanies to

the Absolute itself, which soars beyond all conceptual apprehension,

gives insight into the laws, according to which God must be known and

worshipped. True pjhilosopjhy and true religion are therefore one.

Philosophy veiled in the form of tradition, is religion; rehgion unveiled

from the form of tradition by rational knowledge is philosophy. Phi-

losophy is the theoretic side of religion, rehgion the practical side of

philosophy .2 In the order of time, as it respects the development of

the human knowledge of divine things, the authority of tradition, it is

true, and the faith grounded therein comes first, since man's spirit

' His words : Hinc assidae debcmus another place : Domine Jesu, nulluni

orare ac dicere ; Deus nostra salus atque aliud praemium, nullum aliam bcatitudi-

redemptio, qui dedisti naturam, larpire et ncm a te postulo. nisi ut ad purum absque
gratiam, praetende lumen tuum in umbris ullo orrore fallacis theoriae verba tua, quae
ignorantiae palpantibus quaercntibusque per tuum sanctum spiritum ins]3irata sunt.

te, revoca nos ab erroribus, porti^e dex- intclligam, ibi quippe habitas et illuc quae-

teram tuam infirmis, non valentibus sine te rentes et diligentes te introducis. 1. V.
pervenire ad te, ostende te ipsum his, qui f. 306.

nil petunt praeter te, rnmpe nubes vana- ^ Quid est aliud de philosophia tractare,

rum phantasiarum, (piae mentis acieni non nisi verae religionis, qua summa et princi-

sinunt intueri te, eo mode, quo te invisibi- palis omnium rerum causa Deus et humili-

lem videri ])ermittis desideranti!)us videre tercolitur et rationahilitcrinvestigatur, rcg

faciem tuam, quietem suam, finem suum, ulas exponere "? Conficitur inde veram esse

ultra quem nihil appetunt. quia ultra nihil philosophiam veram reliiiionem conversim

est, summum bonum superessentiale. De que veram religionem esse veram philoso

Divisione naturae. 1. III. f. 111. And in phiam. J. Scot, de divina praedest. c. I.
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needed this training and guidance in order to acquire tlie power of

raising itself to the knowledge of the divine ; but in the order of con

ception, the objective truth of reason (ratio) is the first. Revelation

and tradition presuppose truth in itself, and the former is only the way
of man's attaining to the latter. This knowledge of reason is therefore

the end after which the spirit ought to strive, wherein alone it can find

its satisfaction. The faith of authority not supported and upheld by a

rational knowledge of the- truth, is a feeble thin;!. Hence in investi-

gating the truths of faith, men should show in the first place what ad-

mits of being proved as truth on grounds of reason, and then examine

how they can be harmonized with the testimonies of ecclesiastical tradi-

tion. i And starting from this position, he could admit also the Augus-
tinian principle concerning the relation of faith to knowledge,* though

we must allow he departed from the | rinciple of Augustin so far as

this, that he did not recognize the limits set by the latter to the know-

ledge attainable by reason, nor acknowledge anything as valid on the

ground of authority alone, and if it did not admit of being demonstrated

as necessary from reason itself. His position would necessarily exclude

such mysteries of faith as could not be established on rational grounds.

That which represented itself to his feelings as transcending compre-

hension, he interpreted to his thought as the logical absolute, w^hich is

prior in the order of thought to all antitheses, which is above all anti-

theses, which being the ground oi all things, is moreover ojyposed to all

things. Thus it stands related to all opposites, even to that of good

and evil, for evil itself cannot be conceived without the good ;3 and this

absolute of logical abstraction he substitutes in place of the idea of the

living God, which vanished from his grasp, in his attempts to avoid all

anthropopathism. The absolute of logical abstraction, by a singular

mixture— found ever recurring, however, in the historj^ of the human
mind— of dialectical and mystical tendencies, received out of that

which transcends conception in the sphere of the feelings, a substantial

matter which was foreign to it and superinduced upon it ; and thus an
enthusiasm could be awakened for the emptiest of all conceptions.

He distinguished, on this ground, a twofold kind of knowledge ;

knowledge of the absolute in itself, of the essence of God, conceniing

which man can know only the fact, not the hrnv or the tcJiat, in w-hich

man must negate everything that may be predicated of it, whether it

be an attribute or an action ;
— and the knowledge of God in his reve-

lation, in the Theophanies, in which everytJiing may be predicated of

him svmbohcallv. Accordinfrly there is a twofold standin^i; CTOund

of the knowledge of God, the ^toXoyia anoqiannri, and the ^eoloyia

xazucpaTiiii^, the former representing God under manifold symbols, the

' Prius rntione utendum ac deinde aucto- * See Vol.11, p. 401.

ritate. Auctoritas siqnideni ex vera ratione ' Contrariorum quoque cansa est, virtate

proccssir, ratio vcro nequacpiam ex aucto- siquidein eorum, quae vere ab eo condita

ritate, omnis autcrn auctoritas, quae vera sunt, etiam quae contraria Tidentitr esse, et

ratione non approl>atur, iiifirma videtur es- privationes esscntiae sunt, ratio vera con-

ge. Vera autcm ratio, qnuin virtutihus suis tineri approbat. Nullum enira vitium inve-

rata atqueininiutahilismuniturnullius.auc- nitur. quod non sit alicnjus virtutis umbra
toritatis adstipulatione roborari indiget. 1. 1, aut qundom fallaci similitndine attt aperta

f. 39. contrarietate. 1. I. f. 38.
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latter rejecting all predicates of the inefiable essence of God as in-

adequate. The disciple, to whom John Scotus represents himself as

teaching these doctrines in his work De Divisione naturae, is startled

at the thought that of God, neither love nor being loved, neither ac-

tion nor being acted upon, could be predicated. With how many pas-

sages of sacred Scripture did this assertion stand in contradiction

!

What occasion of stumbling must it present to the simple, when even

the ears of those who are esteemed wise must be shocked at such a

doctrine ! ' But the teacher quiets him by explaining, that as the

sacred Scriptures undoubtedly contain the most perfect self-revelation

•of divine truth ,2 a not arbitrary, but— for the position of a created

spirit— necessary symholism of the self-revelation of the Absolute ; so

in order to speak in the right manner of God, it is necessary to adhere

uniformly to the mode of representation in the Scriptures ; but at the

same time we should keep in mind that the Scriptures, by various sym-

bols, come to the aid of human weakness, that they supply man matter

'of thought for the nourishment of his faith in the incomprehensible and

inexpressible .3 By all these various means, it is precisely and only the

traascendent excellence of God's essence, an essence infinitely exalted

above all which, taken from things created, can be attributed to it,

that is meant to be indicated. Even the name Love can be attributed

to him only by a metaphor, since he is more than Love, since in all his

attributes he does but produce himself, or rather he is all in all."* So,

again, creation is not to be attributed to God as an act ; but by the

expression— God is the creator of all things, it is affirmed rather that

God is all in all, as he alone truly is, and all true being in everything

'that exists, is himself.

^

He distinguishes from each other four kmds of being; 1. That
which creates and is not created ; 2. That which is created and cre-

ates (the divine patterns grounded in the Logos, the causae prototy-

pae,) ; 3. That which is created but does not create, eflfects in created

things ; 4. That which neither creates nor is created. The first and
the last may be applied in different senses to God, as may be gathered

from the developed idea of the creation; since the idea— God crea-

' Videsne quot et quantis frequentibus ality, lie explains Matt. 10: 20 as meaning
"Scripturae sacrae obruar tclis 1 Nee te la- thai the same may be said also of God's
let. quam arduum ditticile(|ue simplicibus relation to his reasonable creatures : Non
animis talia suadere, quandociuidcm eorum, vos estis, qui amatis, qui videtis, qui move-
qui videntur esse sapientes, dum haec au- tis, sed spiritus patris vestri, qui loquitur
diunt, aures horrescunt. 1. I. f. "57. in vobis veritatem de me et patre meo et

- In ea veluti quibusdam suis secretis seipso, ipse amat et videt me et patrem
sedibus Veritas possidetur. meum et scipsum in vobis et movet in vobis

^ Quibusdam similitudinibus lUitur, in- seipsum,utdiligatismeet patrem meum. Si
firmitati nostra^^ condescendens, nostros(|ue erpo seipsam sancta Trinitas in nobis et in

.adhuc rudes infantiles([ue sensus simplici seipsa amat, et videt et movet, eta seipsa in

doctrina eriijens. In hoc enim divina stu- seipsa et in creaturis suis amatur, videtur,

dent eloquia. ut de re incffabiii, incom[)re- movetur 1. c. f. 44.

hensibili aliquid nobis ad nutriondam lidem * Cum audimusDeum omnia facere, nil

nostram coKitandum tradant. 1. I. f. 37. aliud dcbemus intelligere, (juam Dcum in
* Thus leaning towards the pantlicistic omnibus esse, hoc est, essentiam subsistere

view, though his Christian consciousness Ipse enim solus per se vere est, et omne
does not allow him to give up wholly the quod vere in his, quae sunt, dicitur esse
'idea of a self-subsistent, creaturely f ~"soa- ipse solus est. 1. I. f. 42.
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ted all things, and God is all in all— in strict propriety exactly coin

cide ; and the end of the course of the world, to be attained by means

of the redemption, is that all should return back again to the original,

archetypal being in God.' The doctrine of the creation may be re-

duced, according to Scotus, to the pantheistic idea, that the Absolute

has ve'iled and revealed itself under the forms of the finite,— the Ab-

solute in its Theophanies,— the mfinite become finite,— the one sub-

ject under manifold accidents.'-*

If now the whole universe may be considered as a Theophany, it

follows from this by logical necessity, that everything occupies in it a

necessary place of its own, and that for one who contemplates the

world according to this view, there is no such thing as evil. God's

knowledge is the revelation of his essence, one and the same with hia

wilUng and his creating. As evil cannot be derived from the divine cau-

sality^neither can it be considered as an object of divine knowledge
;
on

the contrary, for God, it has no existence.^ Evil exists just and only for

that mode of contemplation, which apprehends the individual and partic-

ular as existing for itself, independent of its connection with the

whole. The good cannot exist without the antithesis of the evil— the

foil on which S produces itself and becomes known.4

atque inhumanatione dico, sed de summae
bonitatis, quae unitas est et trinitas, inefFa-

bili condcscensione in ca quae sunt, ut sint,

imo ut ipsa in omnibus sit. 1. III. f. 126

et 127.
' Cognoscendo facit et cognoscit facien-

do, nihil est aliud omnium essentia, nisi

omnium in divina sapientia cognitio. To
this lie refers the words of St. Paul : In

God we live and move and have our being.

1. II. f 6.3. Deus malum nest-it, nam si

malum sciret, nccessario in natura rerum

malum esset. To this he refers those pas-

sages of Scripture, where it is said of the

wicked, that God knows them not. 1. U.

f. 8.3 et 84. 1. V. f. 2.59.

"• How foolish, exclaims the disciple, must

this doctrine of the relation of God to his

creatures appear to common men. from

want of a right understanding : Ut sit Deus
omnia in omnibus, et usque ad extremas

hujus mundi visihiles turjjitudines ct cor-

ruptiones procedat, ut ipse etiam in eis sit,

si in omnibus est ; to which the teacher re-

plies, he who speaks thus, knows not, nul-

1am turpitudincm in universitate totius cre-

aturae posse esse, ([uod cnim partim contin-

git. in toto fieri Deus non sinit. 1. III. f.

129. Quid melius est, quam ut ex opposi-

torum comparatione et univcrsitatis et con-

ditoris omnium laus incffabilis comparetur'?

Omnia, quae in partibus univcrsitatis mala,

i.ihonesta, turpia ab his, qui simul omnia

considerare non possunt, judicantur, in con-

templatione univcrsitatis veluti totius cu-

jusdam picturae pulchritudinis neque tur

pia neque inhonesta neque mala sunt. I. V
f. 275.

' Prima et quarta forma unum sunt, quo-

nium de Deo solummodo intcUiguntur ; est

enim principium omnium, quae a sc con-

dita sunt et finis omnium, quae cum appe-

tunt, ut in eo aeternaliter imnuitahiliterque

quiescant. Quoniam ad eandem causam

omnia quae ab ea procedunt, dum ad finem

pervenient, reversura sunt, propterea finis

omnium dicitur et neque creare neque cre-

ari perhibetur, nam postquam in earn re-

versa sunt omnia, nil ulterius ab ca pergcn-

erationem loco et tempore generibus ctfor-

mis procedct. quoniam in ea omnia quieta

erunt et unuin individuum atque imrauta-

bile manebunt. Vid. 1. II. f 46. Dum
vero divinam naturam esse finem omnium
intransgressilemque terminum, quern om-

nia appetunt et in quo limitcm motus sui

naturalis constituunt, conspicor, invenio

eam nc(iue creatam esse neque creantcm.

A nullo siquidcm creari potest natura, quae

a seipsa est neque aliud creat. Quid cre-

abit. dum ipsa omnia in omnibus fuerit et

in nullo nisi ipsa ajjparebit. 1. V. f .311.

'' Dum incomprehcnsibilis intcUigitur, per

excellcntiiim niliilum non immerito vocita-

tur, at vero in suis thcophaniis incipiens ap-

parere, veluti ex nihilo in ali([uid dicitur

proccderc.— Etcreatura in Deo est subsis-

\sn% et Deus in crcatura miraSili et ineffa-

jili modo croatur, seiiisum manifestans, in-

visibilis. vi-;ibilcm se manifestans, et inconfij

prehcnsibilis comprchensibilem. accidenti-

bus liber accidentibus subjectum, et infini-

tus fiuitum. ct omnia creans in omnibus

creatum et fit in omnibus omnia. A God
becoming creature, which must be distin-

guished from the incarnation of God in

Christ }sciiue hoc de incarnatione verbi

VOL. III.
^^
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This furnished foothold for another doctrine, that sin in individuals

aay be but a transition-i)oint of evolution, and thus subservient to the

revelation of the good ; that it will finally so result in the creation of

God, who is all in all, when that creation is purified from all evil ;
'
—

his doctrine of restoration, of which we shall speak hereafter.

The system of Scotus, however, laj too remote from the intellectual

bent of his times, to find any acceptance whatever, either for the true

or the false ideas which it contained. When, bj participating in a

particular doctrinal controversy, his peculiar opinions came forth in

striking contradiction to the dogmatical interests of the church, it was

this alone which gave occasion to his being stigmatized as heretical ,2

yet without any correct understanding on the part of his opponents, of

the aim and tendency of his system, which first became clearly known

by its influences and eifects in later centui-ies.

As we have just remai-ked in the case of John Scotus, the writings

that sprung up in the Greek church under the name of Dionysius the

Areopagite, became important by transmitting certain elements of Pla-

tonic Christianity from the earlier centuries, and awakening a peculiar,

intuitive bent of the theological spirit. These writings came first to

the West in the year 824, as a present of the Greek era]:)eror Michael

II. to the emperor Lewis the Pious. The latter valued the gift

the more since he had not a doubt that Dionysius the Areopagite

was precisely the same person with the Dionysius who was considei-ed

the founder of the church at Paris.3 It did not once occur to him,

that there mightbe another Dionysius.^ He had the Dionysian writings

translated into Latin, under the direction of Hilduin, of St. Denis, in

whose abbey, consecrated to this saint, the Greek manuscript was de-

posited. ^ To St, Denis the cmjieror felt himself indebted for many
favors ; it was in the church of St. Denis he had received absolutioa

and been reinstated in his government.6 He was therefore desirous

of honoring his memory by a new and more com[)lete collection of the

facts relating to his history, and he commissioned the abbot Hilduin to

prepare such a work.'^ Hilduin, glad for the honor of his abbey to

humor this confusion of names and of persons, confirmed the emperor

in his mistake, and propagated it to posterity by that uncritical collec-

tion of facts relating to the life of Dionysius, which he published in

the year 836. Others, however, perceived the error, and offered to

correct it : but they were repelled by Hilduin with an acrimony which

* Peccata et iniqnitates tamdiu esse vi- translation of those books: Auctoiitatis

dentur, dum nihil sint, quamdiu subjecta nostrae jussione ac tuo sagaci studio inter-

natura contineantur, ea vero puryata, quae pretumque sudore in nostram linguam ex-

per suhsistcrc nesciunt, ad nihilum penitus plicati.

redigentur ita ut non sint. 1. IV. f. 163. * He says in his letter to the abbot Hil-

2 Compare on this subject the profound duin : Per merita et solatium patris nostri

and spirited essay of my friend H. Vogt, Dionysii reoreati et restituti sumus cin<i;n-

which has just appeared. Inmque militare judicio auctoritate episco

^ See Vol. I. p 84. pali resumsimus.
* So it appears from a bttcr of this em- '' We find these Areopagitica of Hilduin,

peror to Hilduin. abbot of St. Denis, in the with the letter to the emperor prefixed, in

Actis Sanctor. of Surius, 1 V. f 634. the above cited volume of the Act Sanct
* The emperor writes to him about the of Surius. f. 653 et seq,.
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perhaps betrayed a secret consciousness of the truth. ' The French

king, Cnarles the Bald, afterwards ordered a new translation of this

work to be made by John Pectus ; 2 and he also humored this confu-

sion of names.3 But pope Nicholas I. harbored a suspicion against

this translation, on account of the current reports respecting the erro-

neous doctrines of its author ;
* and in a letter addressed, in 865, to

king Charles the Bald, in which he claimed for the popes a right of

supervision over the publication of all works of intellect.^ he required

that this work in particular, on the ground of the suspicions against its

author, should be sent to him, that so, if he found nothing in it objec-

tionable, it might be pubhshed with the papal approbation, and thus

find a more general and extensive circulation.®

Thus Dionysius the Areopagite came to be considered the patror

saint of France, and thus the -writings published under his name ob-

tained in this country so much the wider circulation and greater au-

thority ; and from France they were disseminated in other countries.

To the fresh and youthful spirit of the western nations just awakened

to Hfe these writings, by means of the spiritual elements they contained,

arising from the fusion of New Platonism with Christianity, gave an

impulse, which invested them with an importance they never could

have acquired from any intrinsic worth of their own.

In England, the seeds of science which had been scattered by Theo-

dore of Canterbury, Bede and Alcuin, had for the most part perished

amid the devastation occasioned by the pu*atical inroads of the Danes

in the ninth century. The literary treasures collected together in the

monasteries had in part been destroyed with the monasteries them-

selves, while on the other hand there were few men capable of under-

standmg books written in the Latin tongue. Out of this new barba-

rism, the English nation was delivered by the thirty years' reign of

that great man, who while he exhibited the example of a genuine,

Christian king, contributed so much to the spiritual as well as political

regeneration of his people, Alfred the Great.''' As Christian piety waa

the soul of his own life, so he was profoundly convinced, that the cul-

' The wrifintis of Gregory of Tours, still counts of Dionysius the Ai-eopagite, he
much read, might easily expose this mis- says, in reference to the Axtjulous stories

toke ; and so it really turned out. Hilduin concerning his journey to Home, and his

Bays, concerning those who followed this mission afterwards to France hy the bishop

clue : Super garrulitate levitatis corum mi- of Rome, that this was not reported hy those

randa deficimus; he calls them contentio- ancient authors, hut hy aliis moderni tem-
sos, sciolos ;

— charges them with arrogan- poris.

tia, usurpata scicntia. To he sure, many * Thus he says in his letter to king
of these opponents erred also by confound- Charles the Bald: Cum idem Joannes li-

ing Dionysius the Areopagite with the cet multae scientiae esse praedicetur, olim
bishop Dionysius of Corinth— see Nean- non sane sapere in quibusdam frJquenti ru-

der's Planting and Guidance of the Chris- more diceretur.

tian church by the Apostles, Vol. I. p. 460 * He says, for instance, of this book;
orig. ed.— and this laid open a weak spot, Quod juxta morem nobis mitti et nostro

which Hilduin was sure to take advantage debuit judicio approbari.

of. See 1. c. f. 6.38. * Itaque quod haetenus omissura est,

* See the letter of John Scotus, with vestra industria suppleat et nobis praefa-

which he sent the translation prepared by turn opus sine uUa cunctatione mittat. qua-
Sim to the king, in Jacob. Usserius veto- tenus dum a nostri apostolatus judicio fue-

ram epistolarum Ilibemicarnm sylloge, p rit ap|)robatum, ab omnibus incunctante*

H. nostra auctoritate acceptius habeator
' Yet, after citing the older authentic ac- ' From the year 871 to 901
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ture of his people must proceed from Christianitj. And as Christian-

itj begat in his own case an interest for mental development in all di-

rections, so he Jabored in earnest to promote this among his people. He
assembled the few learned men that were still to be found in the En-
ghsh monasteries ; others he called around him from Ireland, from the

old British church in Wales, from France and Germany ; and these he
promoted to the highest spiritual stations. It was his favorite recrea-

tion to hear such persons read before him for his instruction off-hand

translations of Latin books into English ; and he made a collection of

pithy sayings from the sacred Scriptures and the older church teachers,

which he had learned and remembered from these oral translations.

The great pleasure he derived from these occupations, finally induced
him when in his thirty-sixth year to learn Latin,' for which purpose he
placed himself under the instruction of one of the pious and learned

men whom he had drawn around him, the monk Asser of Wales, whom
he afterwards made bishop of Sherburn.2 His plan for the education

of the people was more extensive than the one drawn up by Charle-

magne ; for it embraced not only the clergy and monks, but also the

people of every class and order. He perceived that the seeds of cul-

ture in England had so easily perished, because the instruction had
been derived solely from Latin books, as he tells us in his preface to

the translation prepared by himself of Gregory the Great's Regula
pastorahs ; and to avoid this for the future, he took care, that the books
designed for the more general education of the laity, should be trans-

lated from Latin into the English tongue, and that not only schools

should be founded for giving instruction in the Latin language, but
others also in which all should learn to read and write in Enghsh and
be instructed out of Enghsh books. He himself translated several

works into English ; such as Gregory's Regula pastoralis, and Bede's
ecclesiastical history. It was his earnest wish, as he said in the letter

which went with his translation of the Regula pastoralis to the bihhops,

that the English, like the Greeks and Latins, might have the law of

God in their own language.^ Had this plan of a Christian education

of the nation, independent of the Roman language, been further prose-

cuted according to the views of the great Alfred, a reaction against

the Roman church-system would doubtless have proceeded at a much
earher period from the English church. But tliis was only a tiansi-

tory appearance ; barbarism and ignorance returned again upon the

church, until the time of archbishop Dunstan of Canterbury, who

' See Life of Alfred (f. 17.), in William ncc iion Latinos etiam, quam primum ipsi

Camden's ScriptaAnglica,Normannica, etc. earn intellijrentia comprehendissent, per
Francof 1 603. prudentes interpretcs suo seimone eandera

^ To him \vc are indebted for the beauti- expressisse, quapro]itcr optimism censeo,

ful life of Alfred, De rebus gestis Alfredi, ut nos liltros alicinos, qnos maxime neces-

which he <'ommenced writing when the sarios arbitrabimur. qni ab omnibus intelli-

king was forty-five years old. gantur, eosdcm in linguam, quam omnes
^ Venit mihi in mentem, legem Dei pri- intelligunt, convcrtamus, ut omnis juventns

mum in Hebraeo sermone fuisse inven- gentis Anglicae Uteris addiscendis addica-

tam, atque postea Graecos, cum eandem tur utque prius artem nullam irabibant

didicissent, eam universam et alios insuper quam Anglica poterint scripta perlegere

omnes libros, in suam linguam vertisse, The original is in Anglo-Saxon.
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brought about a reformation of the clerical and monastic orders, the

consequences of which continued to be felt even amid the disorders oc-

casioned by the new inroads of the Danes. One of the Ijishops, who
backed the efforts of Dunstan to promote a reformation, and who
C( ntinued to labor on in the same spirit, was Ethelwold of Winchester,

deserving of honorable notice on account of his exertions to advance
the cause of schools,* and to promote the vernacular Anglo-Saxon aa

well as the Latin literature.2 From the school of this excellent man
proceeded monk Elfric of Malmesburv, distinguished for his zeal in ad-

vocating the Christian education of the people, and Christian knowledo-e

generally, who flourished in the early times of the eleventh century.

He earnestly sought, as his sermons in the Anglo-Saxon language and
his other works 3 evince, to advance the study of the Sacred Scriptures,

particularly among the clergy ;4 and in his sermons he presented the

scriptural history of Mary in opposition to the later fables. But at

the same time that he was an enthusiastic admirer of archbishop Dun-
stan as a reformer of the clerical order,5 he was also a zealous cham-
pion of the law for the celibacy of pi'iests against those ecclesiastics,

who endeavored to defend the marriage of priests by arguments drawn
from the Old and New Testament ; thus furnishing another proof of

the connection of the hierarchical tendency in this age with the interest

in favor of culture.

That age of destruction and barbarism, the tenth century, was one
of universal ignorance. A few scattered individuals only, by their

zeal for theological knowledge and their scientific attainments, formed
a contrast to the general rudeness spread aromid them, as for example,
the two men of whose activity in various relations we have already spo-

ken, Ratherius of Verona and Atto of VercelU. Ratherius was bom
in the neighborhood of Liege. Amid many conflicts and sufferings

which partly the barbarism and rudeness of the times, partly his own
abrupt and violent temper drew on him, he still reached a good old

age. He hved from 890 to 974, as bishop of Verona, and afterwards,

when expelled from his church, at Liege. In his fortieth year, he
composed in his prison at Pavia, his Praeloquia, a work containing

moral rules and counsels for all orders of men and relations of life, as

well as severe rebukes of the vices and abuses which prevailed in them.^

He deserves in many respects to be styled the Tertulhan of his time.

Bishop Atto obtained celebrity as a theological writer by his com-

' See above, p. 408. for their use into the vernacuh\r tongue;
* As may he u'athered from Elfric's words, though he gladly made use of that ian.ruage

in the i)roface to his Anglo-Saxon gram- for instruction. See his ]jreface to the

mar. wlierc he says : Sieiit didii-imus in transhition of Genesis, which he began at

schola vcnerabilis Aethelwoldi, qui multos the request of a nobleman who wished to

ad bonum imi)uit. Vid. Anglia sacra, possess the sacred Scriptures, 1. c.

Londini, 1691. P. I. f 130. ' * Vid. 1. c. f -377. his account of the igno
^ See the extracts in Usserii historia dog- ranee prevailing in the monasteries do^vn

matica de scri])tura ct sacris vernaculis, ed. to the reformation i)y Dunstan.
Wharton. Londini, 1(590. p. 377. * Published tirst in the Collcctio amplis-

* In the case of laymen, he seems to have sima of ilartene and Durand. T. IX.

;

dreaded too mncli the misapprehensions of then in the tirst complete edition of his

pnorance to undertake a translation of the works by the brothers Balleriui. Verona,
Bible, particularly of the Old Testament 1765.
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mentary on St. Paul's epistles, a work containing many original

thoughts.^

Yet precisely at the time, when the consciousness of universal disor-

der called forth in the eleventh century the expectation of the speedy

destruction of the world,- was evolved the germ of a new, spiritual

creation, from which proceeded afterwards the great intellectual pro-

ductions of the church of the Middle ages. In France the beginnings

of a new enterprise for the restoration of letters and science were made
by Gerbert, a superintendent of the bishop's school at Rheims,^ and by
Abbo of Fleury. The seed fell upon a propitious soil. Gerbert's

scholar, Fulbert, founded and directed in the eleventh century a flour-

ishing theological school at Chartres, in which was given also a great

variety of preliminary instruction in different sciences, and which Avas

visited by young men from the remotest parts. As bishop of Chartres

he still continued zealously to promote these efforts in behalf of science.

Fulbert's worthier, and in mental gifts superior disciple, Berengarius,

exerted himself as a canonical priest and superintendent of a school at

Tours, with powerful effect to stir up among the clergy a zeal for

science, the seeds of which he scattered with a liberal hand. The
youth from all parts of France gathered around him. His frank and
courteous manners attracted to him the young, and the poor he sup-

plied with the means of su2:)port.4 From Pavia, Lanfranc came to

France ; and by hin the monastic school at Bee in Normandy was
converted into a seal for the revival of letters.^ This new scientific

life soon took, however, a different direction from that in the Carohn-

' His works, first published by count Bu- ' See above, p. 368. Gerbert sprung
ronti at Vercelli in 1768. from a family of low condition in or near

^ At the beginning of the eleventh cen- Aurillac in Auvergne. When abbot of
tury after the birth of Christ, partly the Bobbio near Pavia, to which place he Tvas

conviction that a great period of time had promoted by the emperor Otho I. he first

now come to its close, and partly the disor- had an opportunity of collecting l)ook.s, and
der and barbarism prevailing in all parts diffusing a taste for learning. His zeal in

of Western Christendom, besides many re- promoting these objects is apparent from
markable natural phenomena, excited an his letters, published in the most complete
expectation of the last judgment- Men form by Du Chesne Script, rerum Franci-
looked forward with great excitement to car. T. II. vid. ep. 2, 8, 44, 130; on his

the advent of Christ. The pious enthu- scientific journey to Spain, ep. 45.

siasm produced a spirit of emulation in or- * This is said even by a fierce opponent
namenting churches and building new ones, of Berengar, Guitmund, archbishop of
See Glaber Rudolph hist. 1. III. c. IV. Aversa, in the first book of his work Da
This writer says : Erat enim instar ac si corporis et sanguinis Christi veritate,

mundus ipse excutiendo semet rejecta ve- though, to be sure, from his own point of
tustate passim candidam ecclesiarum ves- view, he describes him as a corrupter of

tem indueret. This excitement received a the youth, " egenos scholasticos, jam per
new impulse again, when in the year 1033, alimcniam, qua sustcntabat eos, et per suos
at the commencement of the second thou- dulces sermones coiTuptos." Bibl. patr.

sand years after Christ's passion, men cele- Lugdun. T. XVIII. f. 441.

brated the memory of Christ's resurrection * An author of this time, Guitmund, says
and ascension. A vast multitude made in his work De corporis et sanguinis Christi

the pilgrimage to the holy sepulchre at Je- veritate, concerning Lanfranc : cum per ip-

msalem, first people of the lower class, sum liberales artes Deus recales :ere atqua
then of the middle class, next kings, counts, optime reviviscere fecisset. Vid. Bibl. patar

and bishops, last of all noble ladies, with Lugd. T. XVIII. f. 441.

others of lower condition. Many longed to

die on the holy earth, before they could re-

turn to their native country. 1. IV. c. VI.
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1

gian age ;
— instead of pursuing the track cf cliurnli tradition and

practical theology, it started on another more dialectical and specula-

tive. The awakening spirit became conscious of its power, and turned

inward upon itself, rather than upon the objects without it ; even as

Christianity points more directly to the inner world of the spirit.^ Now
as from the very outset men followed the principle of Augustin, that

the sole business of reason was to unfold and defend the data furnished

by church tradition, the substantial matter of foith, so this new dialec-

tical tendency could not fall into collision with the faith of the church.

But we may also remark a freer tendency of inquiry, such as we shall

find exliibited in the case of a Berengarius (see further on) ;
and be-

tween these diSerent tendencies a conflict was inevitable. Which

should be the predominating one, was a point to be decided. A spirit-

ual ferment had begun, and it was from what should come forth as the

result, that the theological spirit of the age was to receive its fixed and

settled character.

In Germany, also, the newly awakened spirit gave signs of its

presence ; and it is remarkable, that here a special zeal was shown

for the promotion of a more general study of the sacred Scriptures.

As already in the first part of this century Notker, a monk of St.

Gall, distinguished from two other earlier individuals of this name by

his surname Labeo, had published a G-erman paraphrase of the

Psalms, so in the latter part of the same century, Wilhram, master

of the cathedral school a't Bamberg, afterwards abbot of Ebersberg

in Bavaria, composed a German version and exposition of Solomon's

Song. In the preface to this work he complains, that the study

of logic and grammar was thought sufficient, that of the sacred Scrip-

tures being wholly neglected ; when in truth Christians should study

the books of the pagans, only for the purpose of marking the contrast

between light and darkness.i He expresses his delight to find that

Lanfranc, in France, had passed from logic to the study of the Bible,

and was expounding the epistles of St. Paul and the Psalms, and that

many flocked to hear him even from Germany ; so that the benefit

of his labors might yet be felt in the German church.^ Thus the Ger-

man mind, even at so early a period, presented the antagonism of the

scriptural, against a one-sided dialectical tendency.

As it was only at those two points of time in this period, the ninth

and the eleventh centuries, that any degree of intellectual or scientific

life seemed to exist in the church, hence, too, it was only at these con-

junctures that a conflict of theological antagonisms could make its

appearance ; and it was to these conjunctures, therefore, the doctrinal

controversies belong, which we shaU now have to explain.

The cause of the controversy on the doctrine of predestination, or

respecting the true sense of the Augustinian scheme, is to be traced

' Nam et si qui sunt, qui sub scholari tiles libros legere, ut ex his quanta distan-

ferula grammaticae et dialecticae studiis tia sit lucis ac tenebrarum, veritatis et erro-

imbuuntur haec sibi sutiicere arbitrantes, ris possint discernere.

divinae paginae omnino obliviscantur, * See the edition of this work by Dr.

cum ob lioc solum Cln-istianis liceat gen- Hoflman. Breslau, 1827.
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to the results of the disimtes on this subject which we explained n

the second period. The Augustinian doctrine of grace had, it is

true, finally gained a complete victory, even over Semi-pelagianism
;

but on the doctrine of predestination nothing had as yet been pubUcly

detei-mined. So it now happened, that, although all were agreed in

recognizing Augustin as the teacher of orthodoxy, and though his

doctrine of all-etficient grace was generally received as the true doc-

trine, yet the doctrine of absolute predestination, in its naked and

sterner form, a})peared to many repulsive. Not as though such per-

sons would have dared, with any clear consciousness of design and

in distinctly defined conceptions, to depart from the doctrine of Au-

gustin, and in particular to concede to man's free-will, in relation to

grace, more than the Augusthiian scheme allowed. The influence

which Augustin exercised over the dogmatic mode of thinking of the

a^s 'vas so great, that no man would venture on this ; and the interest

of the Christian consciousness m favor of the doctrine concerning

grace was so sti-ong, that it could not but be feared lest this doctrine

would be endangered, should anything be distinctly conceded to

man's free-will, as conditioning the operation of grace. But the Au-

gustinian" scheme was brouglit to view more prominently in its prac-

tical than in its speculative aspect ; men occupied themselves more with

the doctrine of grace, than with the doctrine of the antithesis of

predestination and of reprobation, following in preference that milder

way of apprehending this doctrine, which we remarked in the work

De Vocatione gentium. Thus these two modifications of the scheme,

a milder and a sterner one, went side by side. The less practised

tliis age was in the analysis of conceptions, the less accustomed to

clear and well defined thought, the more given men were to rhetorical

amphfication, the more easily might they deceive themselves, by

diii'erent modes and formulas of expi-ession, and confound a difterence

in the latter Avith a ditierence of conceptions. Thus it could happen,

that a man whose religious and doctrinal education had proceeded

from Augustin and his school, might suppose he had detected in the

milder form of expression p.re vailing in his times, an open defection

from the pure' doctrine of Augustin, and a leaning to Pelagianism,

and might feel himself called upon to stand forth against sucii a defec-

tion— and a champion of this character could hardly fail, by his

more abrupt and harsh forms of ex}»ression, to give ofience to many
of his contemporaries. iSuch a person was the monk Gottschalk,

from whom the controversies on this subject in the ninth century

proceeded.

Sprung from a Saxon family, he had been presented by his parents

(oblatus^ to the monastery of Jb'ulda, for the purpose of being trained

there to a life devoted to God, m mouachism. Here he eagerly de-

voted himself to the customary studies of the place, in pursumg

which, the bond of friendship was knit between liim and the after-

wards renowned Walafrid Strabo.' But Gottschalk— showing in this

' See his poem to Gottschalk in Canisii lectiones antiquae. ed. Basnage. T II. P.

a f 354
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the independence of his spirit— longed to be freed from the shackles

to which he was subjected when a child ; and he obtained from a

church-assembly held at Mentz, in the year 829, a release from the

obligations of liis mona~stic vow. But the then abbot of Fulda, Ra-

banus Maurus, appealed fi'om this decision to the emperor Lewis the

Pious, placing in his hands a document drawn up for the purpose, in

which he attempted to i)rove that all oblati were bound to perpetual

obedience. The decision was reversed
;
perhaps Rabanus was thus

prejudiced already against Gottschalk. To the latter, after such

excitement, liis residence in this monastery could no longer be agree-

able ;
— he repaired to France, and entered the monastery of Orbais,

in the diocese of Soissons. There he applied himself assiduously to

study, and especially to the study of Augustin and the church fathers

of his school. The doctrine of an miconditional predestination held

the most important place in liis Christian life as well as thoughts. It

seemed to him closely connected with the Christian idea of God, and

with a right conception of the immutability of the divine will. In

general, he was fond of exercising his mind on speculative and doc-

trinal questions. In reference to this, his friend, the abbot Servatua

Lupus, to whom he had propounded several questions about the intu-

ition of God in the future life, suggested by some remarks of Augus-

tin which he found it difficult to understand, wrote to him :
" I ex-

hort you, my brother, no longer to perplex your mind with such

matters ; lest by studying them more than is befitting, you lose the

energy and the time which might be expended in investigating or

teaching more profitable things. For why inquire so eagerly into

that, which perhaps it may be of no use for us at present to know ?

How can we imagine that with souls still burdened and clogged ^ith

the remains of sin, we should be able perfectly to understand that

inefiable intuition of God ?"i He exhorted him, instead, to search

more deeply into the inexhaustible treasures of the sacred Scriptures,

and ever to seek humbly in them the fight of God's countenance.

Thus, if under the sense of their present condition, they forbore

searching after that which was above their powers of comprehension,

divine grace would lead them ever onward to higher attainments, and

God might deign to reveal himself to their pm*ged vision.2 Gott-

schalk's zeal for the doctrines of Augustin, and perhaps too in the par-

' Te, suspiciende fratcr. exhortor, ut ne- ' In amplissimo scripturarum campo in-

quaquam ultra in talihus tuuni in<ieniura terim spaticniur, earnmque meditationi nos

conteras, ne his ultra quam oportct, ocou- penitus totosque dedr.mus, facienique Do-

patus, ad ulteriora vestit;anda sive docenda mini humilitor, pie ac semper quaoramus

minus sutiicias. Quid enim tantopere Ejus crit elenientiae, ut dum considurata

quacramus, quod notiis nosse necdum for- nostra conditione. altiora nobis non quae-

san expedit ? Certc divinitus illustrata ramus nee fortiora scrutamnr. nos ad

mens Deo loquitur. Is. 64: 4: " Oeulus sublimiora et roliustioni sustoUerc purpA-

non vidit. quae praeparasti expectantilius tisque nostrae mentis olitutii)Us. quilms vi-

te." Et nos illius ineftahilis visionis pie- deri posse revelavit. semet ipsum di^rne'.ui

nissimam rationem compleeti animo eon- osteudere. ep. 30.

cretis vitioram sordibus adhue gravato de-

lideramus 'i
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ticular form in whicli thej are found in Fulgentius,' acquired for him

the surname Fulgentius.2

The iDecuHaritv in the doctrine of Gottschalk consisted in this,

that he apphed the notion of predestination not merely, as was com-

monlj done, to the pious and to salvation, hut also to the reprobate

and to everlasting punishment. He affirmed a praedestinatio duplex,

by virtue of which God decreed eternal life to the elect, and the

elect to eternal life, and so also everlasting punishment to the repro-

bate, and the reprobate to everlasting punishment ; for the two were

inseparably connected.3 This doctrine seemed to him im|X)rtant,

because it enabled him to hold fast the unchangeableness of the divine

decrees, and their entire independence of all that takes place in

time. In reference to the works of God, foreknowledge and foreordi-

nation are one ; his knowledge being one with his will, and this will,

creative .4 To him the thought seemed revolting, that reprobates, of

all others, should be able ever to produce a change in the divine

counsels.5 Gottschalk departed here from the more usual phraseology

in the school of Augustin ; since it was customary to distinguish the

reprobate by the name praesciti, from the predestinate (praedestinar

tis), chosen to salvation ; and in so doing, men were governed, with-

out doubt, by an interest which they felt to hold fast the idea of

divine justice in the punishment of the wicked, and to exclude the

notion that God was in any sense the author of sin. It was the same

interest which led Augustin to assume as his starting position, that by

the sin of our first parents the whole race of mankind became liable

to a just condemnation, and to look upon that first sin as a free act.

Yet Augusthi had not always made use of this distinction ; while

Fulgentius of Ruspe, and Isidore of Seville,*^ had already employed

the phrase praedestinatio duplex. There would have been no essen-

tial diflerence between Gottschalk's doctrine and the original one of

Augustin, if the former had not been induced by his zeal for consis-

tency in apprehending the doctrine of absolute predestination, to go

even beyond the fact of the first sin, and to rej)resent the state of

our first parents also as not conditioned by their own free self-deter-

mination, but as the necessary fulfilment of an unconditional divine

decree, which planned and ordered the history of mankind from the

beginning. And assuredly it may be inferred from the fact, that

Gottschalk completely identifies God's foreknowledge and predestinor

tion, from the fact that he considers all foreknowledge m God as

creative, that he made no distinction between an act of will, an act

' From whom he may have borrowed quod velle; see the longer confession of

particularly the term praedestinatio du- Gottschalk, in Mauguin veterum auctorum
plex. de praedestinatione et gratia opera et frag-

^ With which Strabo addresses him in menta. T. I. p. 10.

the above mentioned poem. * He says in his characteristic language:
* Gottschalk's words are: Nimirum sine Vere, Domine, satius incomniutabiliter

causa et reprobatis praedestinasses mortis fuisset, si nuUus nisi te mntabili (nedum
perpetuae poenam, nisi et ipsos praedesti- mutato) creatus esset (ne dico salvatus).

oasses ad earn. electorum, quanto magis absit, ut immu-
* Apud omnipotentiam idem praescire teii.- ]]roj)[i, r va-a irac.

" teee p. 151 ; \ ol. II., p. 711.
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of creation, and an act of permission, on the part of God,— and
consequently his view would coincide with the one just expressed,

and which was afterwards known hy the name of the Supralapsarian

system. But still it cannot be proved, that with clear consciousness

he carried his principles to this extent ; for whenever he expressed

himself in the way above described, he was speaking expressly of

God's relation to his oivn works alone ;' among which worlis he cer-

tainly did not consider sin. As to sin, he considered the punishment

of it only by the divine justice as a work of God. He referred

God's predestination not to sin, but only to good ; but foreknowledge

to sin and good at the same time ;2 and goodness, as an object of the

divine predestination, he defined as twofold ;
— the blessings of di\ine

grace, and the decisions of divine justice.3 Here he presupposes,

with Augustin, partly that wicked spirits fell by a trespass of their

own free will, partly, that the whole human race sinned in Adam,
and shared his guilt. Thus it is imjwssible to discover, at least in

anything which Gottschalk wittingly and distinctly expressed, the least

deviation in his doctrines from the Augustinian scheme.

Once on returning, in the year 847, from a pilgrimage to Rome,
Gottschalk, at a Jiosjnce erected for pilgrims by count Eberhard, of

Friuli, fell in with Notting, the newly elected bishop of Verona, and
there laid before him his doctrine of twofold predestination. That
bishop met soon after, at the court of Lewis the Pious, Rabanus Mau-
rus, not long before elected archbishop of Mentz, and conversed with

liim on this doctrine, which to Rabanus appeared extremely oftensive.

The latter promised to send him a written refutation of it. Rabanus
composed two tracts in opposition to Gottschalk's doctrine, one ad-

dressed to bishop Notting of Verona, the other to count Eberhard.

In these writings he manifests great excitement against Gottschalk

;

he takes the liberty to put the worst construction upon his language,

and perhaps in the acrimony with which he speaks of him and against

him, we may descry the effect of the bitter feelings which had arisen

out of their earlier relations to each other. At the same time, how
ever, the heat with which he writes in these letters may have proceeded

in great part from a true interest for Christian piety ; and we may
suppose that he was the more annoyed at hearing this doctrine of ab-

solute predestination so sharply and sternly expressed, because, on the

ground which he himself had chosen, he could not avoid, but only con-

ceal these offensive points. He accuses Gottschalk of asserting that

the divine foreordination places every man under constraint, so that

although he may want to be saved, and may strive after it with true

faith and good works, he still labors in vain if he has not been predes-

tined to salvation. Assuredly, nothing could be more remote from the

intention of Gottschalk, a man who, though full of zeal for his doc-

' He says expressly : Sempiterna cum ante saecula quaecnnque criint futnra sive
praescientia voluntas tua do operibus dun- bona sive mala, praedestinasse vero tan-
taxat tuis, Deum pracsci.ssc ac praedesti- tummodo bona.
nasse simul et semel tam cuncta quam sin- ^ Bona a te praedestinata bifariam, gra
gnla opera sua. tiae beneficia et injustiae judicia

* Credo atque confitcm-, praescisse te
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trine, "was jet discreet, and by no means inclined to i.isult the moral

feelings by asserting anything like this. Assuredly he considered the

grace whereby man is converted and sanctified, as the operation by
which, in relation to man, the divine decree of predestination reveals

itself. Gottschalk assuredly was very far also from teaching, as Ra-

banus charges, a predestination of man to evil and to good ; for we
have observed already how he resisted and guarded against the

supposition that evil could come from God. In like manner it may be

doubted whether what Rabanus reports concerning the practically in-

jurious eifects of Gottschalk's doctrines— that by means of them
some were misled into a feeling of false security, others to despond-

ency— refers to actual facts, which indeed is possible, or whether it

was only a statement derived from the older accounts concerning the

predestinationists.

As to the doctrines of llabanus Maurus himself, he supposes the

decree of God in reference to sin conditioned on his foreknowledge :

he does not suppose it to be like the decree of predestination, an un-

conditional decree ; and hence was it a matter of great importance
with him to distinguish foreknowledge and predestination, the praesciti

and the praedestinati. He expressed himself as follows : God predes-

tined everlasting punishment to those whom he foreknew as the wicked
;

but he would not say that God predestined them to everlasting punish-

ment. He oonsidered it also of the greatest practical moment to hold
fast, that God would have all men to be saved ; that Christ died for

the salvation of all : but with this he joined also the assertion, that by
the sin of Adam, in whom all sinned, all deserved to be punished ever-

lastingly ; and in this way he supposed he should remove from God the

causality of the sin and the destruction of those Avho are left to their

own chosen ways.i It is true, that of this general mass, all deserving
ahke to experience the same fate, those only attained salvation, to

whom God, after the eternal counsels of his own will, imparted the

needful grace, producing in them true conversion. Even unbaptized
children remained exposed to the common, deserved fate belonging to

them by virtue of inherited sin and the common guilt, since they are
not saved by God's mercy through the grace of baptism.^ But in an-

swering the question, how the different conduct of God towards those
whom he left to their deserved fate, and towards those whom he saved
from it, could be reconciled with faith in the holiness and justice of
God,— in answering this question, he got along by referring to a se-

' He says in reference to God, in his sec- tibus, quorum nullae vel bonae vel malae
ond letter to tlie bishop Notting, ed. Sir- sunt, nisi tantum in Adae peccato, quod
mond., p. 35 : Cui nullo modo fas est ea traxere nascentcs et in hoc manentes solve-
quae ab hominibus male a<;untur, adscribi, runt tempus vitaepraesentis. Quidenimjus-
qui in proclivitatem cadcndi non ex condi- titia de iis faciat, quibus misericordia non
tione Dei, sed ex prinii patris praevarica- suhvenit, qui pura fide credit Deo dicente
tione venerunt. De cujus poena nemo lib- Domino Jo. 6: .54. intelliizit et a contcntione
eratur, nisi per jrratiam Domini nostri Jesu recedit. From this application of the jjas-

Christi, praei)aratam_ et praedestinatam in sage, it is clear that the necessity of the
aeterno consilio Dei ante constitutionem communionof infants was not vet acknow
tnundi. ledged.

• Qui praesciti sunt non propriis volunta-
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cret divine counsel, and to the incomprehensibleness of the divine

dealiniis ;
— men should hold fast to that only which is placed beyond

all doubt,to faith in God's holiness and justice, and not seek to fathom

that ^\hlch is incomprehensilde. " If you want to know of me, why

God, with whom there is no respect of persons, still makes these two

differences, since universally either justice must punish, or mercy ac-

quit, then dispute with Paul, or if you dare do it, correct him, when he

says, ' man, who art thou,' etc., Rom. 9: 20." '

Thus Rabanus Maurus shrunk, it is true, from everything that might

throw the least shadow of an appearance of the causality of sin upon

God ; above all, from what might seem to impugn the doctrine of God's

holiness and justice
;
yet he did not show how it was possible to avoid

the consequences flowing out of his own presuppositions, but could only

lay down the contrary positions, while he appealed to the incomprehen-

sibleness of the divine perfections. Nor did he venture to make the

least actual departure from the scheme of Augustin ; expressing him-

self for the most part in such propositions as he had borrowed and

compiled together from the writings of Augustin and Prosper. In

this beginning of the controversy we see marked beforehand the whole

succeeding course of it,— it was not a dispute of ideas, but only of

harsher or milder forms of expression.

When the letter of Rabanus to the bishop Notting came to be com-

municated to Gottschalk, he was much surprised to find himself thus

treated as a teacher of error. He believed that instead of deserving

such treatment himself, he should be able to convict Rabanus, in his

own letter, of Semi-pelagian prmciples, and to show that he was a dis-

ciple of Gennadius rather than of Augustin.^ Perhaps with the hope

. of coming to some understanding on the contested points with the

archbisho'p Rabanus, he repaired, in the year 848, to Mentz, where he

fearlessly appeared before the chiefs of the siiiritual and secular or-

ders, at an assemblv held under the archbishoi)" in presence of the

king of Germany. He handed over to them a writing in which

he explained and defended his own peculiar views concerning the two-

fold predestination. He controverted the position, that when it is said

God will have all men to be saved, this ought to be referred to all in

the absolute sense, and to include the reprobate ; and so too that

Christ came into the world to save all, in the absolute sense ;
that he

suffered for all absolutely. All this he would have understood as lira

ited to the elect ; for the will and counsel of the Almighty God, that

is, in reference to redemption, he supposed, must be absolutely fulfilled

» Quod si a me quueris scire, cur diias '^ See the words of Gottschalk, addressed

ista-i differentias Dcus faciat, si personarum to Ilabanus, in Hinkmar's work on predes-

acceptornon est, quia ^eneralitor aut pu- tination, c. 21, f. 118, in reference to the

nire debet justitia aut inisericordia liiierare, doctrine of free will :
Unde te potius ejus-

contciule cum Paulo, imuio si audes ar-ue dem catholicissimi doctoris (Augustini)

Pauluni, qui dicit Christo in se lo(iucnte malueram auctoritate nit^ quam erroneis

Bom. 9: 30. Eijo autem hoc dico quod opinionihus Massiliensis Gennadii, qui ple-

lixi quia quicqnld Deus agit, misericordi- risque pracsumsit in locis tam tidei caihol-

ter ]uste sancteque facit, quia solus ipse icae quam beatorum etiam paimm inyu us-

praesciendo scit quod homo nesciendo nes- simis auctoritatibus, infelicis Cassiani per-

tit. 1. c p. 39. niciosum nimis dogma scquens rcniu.
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in fact, and could be referred to those only in whom it w€-nt into abbo

lute fulfihnent.' Yet however precisely he might express himself on

this point, still he said nothing but what Rabanus must also be obliged

to concede. For although the latter was continually dwelling on such

propositions, as that God will have all men to be saved, Christ died for

the salvation of all, yet he took away again the substance of these

propositions, by teaching that those only would be actually saved on

whom God bestowed the necessary grace to (jualify them for this sal-

vation ; and that this was done only in the case of the elect. We
must allow he had only himself to blame for this contradiction, by

making his appeal to a secret, incomprehensible decree of God.

But Gottschalk had no reason to expect a calm hearing and an im-

partial trial from this assembly. The word of Rabanus Maurus here

was law. Gottschalk' s doctrine was condemned as heretical ; and as

no definitive sentence could be passed by this judicature upon his per-

son, since he belonged to another diocese, he was sent to the arch-

bishop Hinkmar of Rheims, with a letter from Rabanus Maurus, call-

ing upon Hinkmar as Gottschalk's ecclesiastical superior, to prevent

his going about, and to render him harmless for the future. Hinkmar
summoned him before one of the customary mixed assemblies of the

orders, held in the presence of the king, at Chiersy, in 849 ; and as

instead of retracting he boldly defended his doctrine, this conduct was

in all probability most unjustly construed, as obstinacy against his law-

ful superiors. He was accused of treating the bishops with contempt,

and, contrary to the calling and character of a monk, of interrupting

the deliberations on affairs of church and State,— though the inter-

ruptions which he may have occasioned in the assemblies at Mentz and

Chiersy was a thing for which he certainly was not chargeable in the

least ; he only gave public testimony of that which he had found to be

the truth, and which he believed himself able to prove by the declarer

tions of Scripture and of the older church-fathers. Yet on the wretch-

ed foundation of such charges, he was not only declared a teacher of

error, but also condemned to be whipped, and then to be imprisoned in

another monastery .2 This sentence was executed ; Gottschalk was

' In Hincmar, c. 24. f. 149: Omnes qvios ^ The sentence drawn up bj' Hinkmar,
vult Deus salvos fieri sine duhitatione sal- after forbidding bim to exercise the priest-

vantur nee possunt salvari, nisi quos vult ly functions, proceeds as follows : Insuper
Deus salvos fieri nee est quisquam, quern quia et ecclesiastica et civilia negotia con-

Deus salvari velit et non salvetur, quia tra propositum et nomen nionachi contem-
Deus noster omnia quaccunque voluit, fe- nens conturbare jura ecclesiastica praesum-
cit ;— and c. 27. f 211, he distinjiuisbes : sisti. durissimis verberibus castigari et se-

Illos omnes impios et pcccatores, quos pro- cundum ecclesiasticas regulas ergastulo re-

Srio fuso sanguine filius Dei redimere venit, tnidi auctoritate episcopali decernimus :—
OS omnipotens Dei bonitas ad vitam prae- and in a letter, in which Hinkmar gives an

destinatos irretractabiliter salvari tantum- account of these transactions, in the libellus

modo velit;— and then: lUos onmes im- Eemigii et ecclesiae Lugdunensis de tribus

pios et peccatores. pro quil)us idem filius epistolis,c. 24, in Mauguin vindiciae prae-

Dei nee corpus assumsir, nee orationem destinationis et gratiae pars altera pag. 107,

nee dico sanguinem fudit, neque pro iis he says himself: Utarreptitius( like one pos-

alio modo crucitixus fuit;— and c. 29, f. sessed), cum quid rationabiliter rcsponde-

226 : Deus nuUius rei)roborum perpetuali- ret, non habuit, in rontumelias singulorum
ter esse voluit salvator, nuUius redemptor prorupit et propter impudentissimani inso-

et nullius eoronator. lentiam suam per regulara saneti iiene-
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inhumanly scourged, till forced by pain he was constrained to cast into

the flames the writing he had composed in defence of his doctrine ; a

document which contained nothing but a compilation of testimonies

from Scripture and from the older church teachers.' He was then
confined in Hautvilliers, a monastery belonghig to the diocese of

Kheims. The voices which now rose in favor of Gottschalk induced
archbishop Hinkmar to make his situation somewhat more comfortable

;

j)erhaps also ho hoi)ed to win the man to submit by gentleness, whose
will could not be broken by force. But at the demand of Rabaims
Maurus, Hinkmar soon resorted again to new severities against the un-

fortunate monk. All attempts to draw from him any sort of recanta-

tion were unavailing. He made use of every means he could com-
mand in his confinement, for the defence of his cause. He inspired

sympathy in a certain monk by the name of Guntbert^ belonging to

the monastery of Hautvilliers. This monk secretly left the monastery
with an appeal addressed by Gottschalk to pope Nicholas, and carried

it to Rome. Nor did Gottschalk fear to incense his oppressor still

more by violently opposing him in other things not connected with

this controversy.^ We see him everywhere exhibiting himself as a

man inclined to lay an undue stress on dogmatic formularies.

The most important point to him was always his doctrine of two-fold

predestination. In defence of it, he drew up in his prison two confes-

sions of faith, a shorter and a longer one.4 This doctrine seemed to

him to be closely connected with the essence of the Christian faith

;

for he was persuaded, that whoever denied the predestination of the

wicked by God to everlasting punishment, made God a mutable being,

not to be placed on a level even with a man acting after wise and ma-
ture consideration.5 Whoever with hardened temper refused to ac-

knowledge so plain a doctrine, appeared to him a teacher of error,

with whom nothing could be done, and who ought to be avoided. The

dicti a monachorum abbatihus vel caeteris ing as it does from so passionate an oppo-
monachis dignus flagello adjudicatus. Et nent, is entitled to no great confidence,

quia contra canonicam institutionem civi- ^ As Hinkmar liad found the expression,

lia et ecclesiastica negotia perturbare stu- trina Deltas, in an ancient churcli hymn,
duit indet'essus et se noluit reeognoscere vel offensive on account of his liorrur of Tri-

aliquo modo humiliare prof'usns ab e]iisco- theism, and had substituted the word
pis et secumhim ecclesiastica jura damna- sancta in place of trina, Gottschalk stood
tus. forth as a defender of the church hymn,

' The church at Lyons expresses itself attacking the alteration as betraying a lean-

in the letter already referred to, as follows: ing to Sabellianism. Hinkmar has insert-

Quapropter illud prorsus omnes non solum cd Gottschalk's treatise in his refutation

dolent, sed etiam iiorrent, quia inaudito ir- of it. The monk Ratramnus of Coibie
A'ligiositatis et crudelitatis exemjilo tamdiu also wrote against Hinkmar on this matter,

ille miscrabilis tlagris et caedilnis trucida- • Published by Mauguin in the first vol-

tus est, donee (sicut narrarunt nobis, qui ume of the work above mentioned,
praesentes aderant) accenso coram se igni '' In his larger confession of faith. His
libellum. in quo sentcnfias sc'"')turaruin words are : Videant ipuile sit et quantum
sive sanctorum patrum sibi collegerat, cpias malum, ([uod (|uum omnes electi tui omn'a
in concilio offerret, coaetus est jam paene bona semper fecerint, faciant et facturi sint

cmoriens suis manibus in flammam proji- cum consilio, pracsumant affirmare, quod
cere, c. 2.5, 1. c. pag. 109. tu qui totius es auctor fonsque sapientiae

' Of whom Hinkmar, in reporting the volueris vel valueris vel etiam debueris

fact, gives a very unfavorable account quicquam (quod absit) absque consilio pa-

(T. II. opp. fol. 290), which however, com- trare.
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greatest distress which he felt from his personal sufferings, arose from
the thought that his own disgrace might operate unfavorably on the

cause of truth.^ He longed for a public council where he might con-

vince those who had only been led astray by the erroi-ists, but were not

obstinately in the wrong. And though he did not suppose himself a
worker of miracles, and was far from being a miracle-hunter, yet he
was so strongly convinced of the truth and of the importance of his

doctrine that, in reliance on God and this truth, he expected if men
could be convinced in no other way, God would work a miracle to

prove it. He offered to undergo the fiery ordeal, and publicly before

the king, and an assembly of bishops, clergy and monks, to step into

four caldrons one after another, filled with boiling water, oil and pitch .9

If he sh'-unk from fulfilling his engagement, they might immediately
cast him mto the fire. " Let no one accuse me of rashness— said he— on account of this proposal. I do it relj'ing on the grace of God
alone. "3 But it is remarkable that not an individual was to be found to

take up with this proposal, though in the existing state of public opin-

ion no easier way could have been devised for exposing his cause,

which had so many powerful friends, to sure disgrace.

Thus firm and steadfast in his opinions did Gottschalk remain till

his death, in 868. Hinkmar refused to grant him the communion in

his last sickness, and burial according to the rites of the church, ex-

cept on the condition of a full and expHcit recantation. But rather

than comply with this condition, he renounced both, and died tran-

quilly in- his faith.

The injustice and severity with which Hinkmar treated the down-
trodden Gottschalk, could hardly fail to call forth Christian sympathy
at his fate, and indignation against the persecutors of the innocent vic-

tim. But in addition to sympathy for the man was sympathy also for

the cause to which he sacrificed himself, for the Augustinian
scheme, for which he so zealously labored,—and with many this feeling

operated still more strongly than the other. Pope Nicholas, to whom
as we have already stated, Gottschalk had appealed, and to whom the

matter was reported, partly by Gottschalk's friends, and partly by the
enemies of Hinkmar in order to injure him, seems to have expressed
himself dissatisfied with the condemnation and severe treatment of
Gottschalk, and to have demanded an exact account of the whole pro-

' Maximum diu noctuque peifero moe- sitis atque ferventi sigillatim repletis aqua,
rorem, quod propter mci nominis vilita- oleo piricjui et pice et ad ultimum accenso
tem vilem hominibus video esse verita- copiosissimo igne, liceret milii invocato
tcm. gloriosissimo nomine tuo, ad approbandam

^ He does not arrogantly say that he is banc fidem mcam, imo fideni catholicam
ready to do this, but clothes it in the form in singula introire et ita per singula tran-
of a prayer, that God would grant him the sire (te praeveniente, comitante ac subse-
ability to accomplish it : Utinam placcret qucnte dexteramque praebente ac clemcn-
tibi, ut sicut in te credo et spcio (dato mihi ter educente, valerem sosjies exire).
gratis posse, prout jam dare dignatus es et ^ Quia prorsus ausum talia petendi, si-

dare quotidie dignaris etiam velle), id ap- cut ipse melius nosti, ame propria temeri
probarem cernentibus cunctis examine, ut tate non praesumo, sed abs te potius tus
videlicet quatuor doHis uno post unum i)0- beniguitate sumo.
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ceeding.i He wrote to king Charles the Bald, that he could not al-

ways protect Hinkmar against the complaints circulated respecting

hiin, and that Hinkmar had better be on his guard lest in the end he might

expeiience that which he would not hke to have happen.2 Hinkmar

offered, it is true, to send Gottschalk, if he, the pope, expressly re-

quired it,3 to Rome, or to any other place for the purpose of undergo-

ing a new trial under the pope's direction. But it is easy to see,

that he was not serious in this ; and that he took every pains, to dis-

suade the pope from bringing the matter before his own court, as he

doubtless had reason to dread an examination of his conduct in this af-

fair. Now whether it was that Nicholas, who certainly had stood

forth in other cases as a defender of oppressed innocence and of jus-

tice, was actuated by the same pure motives in tliis case also, or

whether his unfavorable humor towards Hinkmar, the active and pow-

erful advocate of church-freedom, made him lend a more ready ear to

the latter' s opponents ; it is evident that he must have had many
grounds of suspicion against tliat prelate ; but it is no less singular that,

in spite of them all, he repeatedly allowed himself to be pacified, and

that the unflinching energy, setting all common forms at naught, with

which he pressed on to his object, on other occasions of greater moment
to him, was not exerted to save a poor forsaken monk.

As Hinkmar could not but know, after his first harsh treatment of

Gottschalk, that much dissatisfaction was expressed at his conduct,

he asked the advice of several eminent men respectmg the course

proper to be pursued, in dealing with Gottschalk for the future. He
applied for this purpose to Prudentius, bishop of Troyes, in a letter

giving a statement of the course he had thus far pursued, as well as

an account of the man's character, which undoubtedly was a very

unjust one. He asked Prudentius whether he ought to admit him to

the communion ; whether he might not admit liim, at least, on the

festival of Easter, or whether he ought not, according to Ezekiel 33:

11, to seek first to bring the sinner to repentance, and then grant

him absolution. The bishop, as we may conjecture from his later

conduct, would probably advise Hinkmar to pui'sue a milder course

towards the unfortunate man ; for in truth there was not much in his

doctrinal ojiinions with which Prudentius would have been disposed to

find fault. This influence, wliich would have persuaded Hinkmar to

gentler measures, was counteracted by Rabanus ]Maurus, who in a

letter complaining that Gottschalk was allowed so much hberty to

write and discourse, which he would be sure to employ to the injury of

others, represented it as Hinkmar's duty to deny him the comumnion,

unless he agreed to a recantation.'* " All that remains to be done—
said he— is to pray for our weak brother, that it may please Almighty

' See Hinkmar's letter to this pope, T. II. ''See the letter of Kaban, among the

opp. f. 2G1. three letters published by Sirmoud, p. 26
' As Hinkmar cites the words in liis let- et seq. Attcnditc, quomudo vos sine cri-

ter to Kiiilu, bishop of Sens (T. 11. opp. mine possitis esse, qui in synodo vestra

f. 290) : Ut providerem, ne pro iis tandem banc sectain nefandain simul cum haere-

aliquando incurram ([uae non opto. tico damnastis, si ei modo incorrecto com
^ See his rirst cited letter. municaveritis.
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God to save his soul, and bring him back to the true faith." Prudea-

tins afterwards came over to the doctrine of Gottschalk, and in a

letter addressed to archbishop Hinkmar, and Pardulus bishop of

Lyons*, entering largely into the discussion of the three contested

points of doctrine, openly avowed his convictions. He affirmed a

twofold predestination, though he held God's predestination in respect

to the wicked, to be conditioned on His foreknowledge of all the sin.

and guilt that would follow in consequence of the fall of Adam. He
expressly denied that God foreordained any man to sin ; he taught

only a foreordination to punishment. He maintained, also, that

Chi'ist died only for the elect, which he inferred from the words " for

many," in Matthew 20: 28— "for you," in the institution of the

eucharist. And he taught that God Avills not the salvation of all, but

only of the elect ; arguing that God would not be the Almighty, if

that which is his will did not actually take place. The words of St.

Paul, 1 Timothy 2: 4, he endeavored to explain away by various forced

interpretations.^

The conflict of opinions on this subject induced king Charles the

Bald to consult monk Rati-aumus, of the monastery of Corbie, who
was considered one of the learned theologians of his time, as to

the judgment to be passed on these contested points, according to the

declarations of the older church teachers. Ratramnus, in his work *on

Predestination,^ expressed, without alluding to Gottschalk, or even
mentioning his name, his views on the doctrine of a twofold predesti-

nation. He also inferred the doctrine of a predestination of the

wicked to everlasting punishment, as well as of the pious to eternal

happiness, as a necessary consequence from the eternity and immuta-
bility of the divine counsels ; but he also supposed God's predesti-

nation, in respect to the reprobate, to be grounded on foreknowledge,

since it was an important point with him to remove from God all ap-

pearance of a causahty of sin ; and he also proceeded, in so doing,

from fundamental principles laid down by Augustin.^ The develop-

ment of doctrine on this point was somewhat advanced, therefore, by
him.

Amongst the defenders of the Gottschalkian scheme, the person

who most distinguished himself was the already mentioned abbot

Servatus Lupus. Eminent for his classical learning, he had acquired,

through the aid and discipline of his favorite studies, uncommon
skill in the lucid exposition of a subject. This clearness of exposi-

tion never led him, it is true, to any new or original results ; but no

' Vel omnes ex oinni geiiere hominum cendens, iiiteriora id est spiriUili«, et su-

vel omnes velle tieii siih os, qui>t nos facit perna id est coelestia coneupitcere tetnpet

velle lieri omnes homines salvos. This tacit et sequi, at reprobos justo quidem
tract is published in Cellot's Historia jadicio, mortalibus tamen oceulto, dum
GrOtheschalci, Paris 1655, in the appendix, desiderio supernae patriae non irradiat, at-

fol. 420. que eos invisibilis boni extorres dereiin-
' De praedestinatione Dei libri II. in quit, non interiora, sed exteriora, non coe-

Mauguin T. 1. lestia, sed terrena bona diligere sequique
•* JjQ referenee to grace (1. c. f. 76), he permittit. Non enim veritatis quisquam

Bays, conceining the ordo praedestinati- bonum vel amare potest vel assequi, nis.

Diiis : Electos divini amoris tianima sue- veritatis luce commonitus.
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man excelled him in a power of distinctly apprehending and setting

forth the proper questions of dispute, and in a felicity of separating

essential from non-essential points. He occupied himself in his work

(De tribus (luaestlonibus) with the investigation of the three questions,

respecting free-will, the twofold predestination, and whether Christ died

for all men, or only for the elect.

The doctrine of grace, and of the need in which human nature

Btands of divine assistance, drawn as it was from the depths of his

own Christian experience, was unfolded by him in a very lively man-

ner. "Whenever— says he— a person strives to fulfil tlie divine

commands, but finds himself unable, let him repair humbly to him who

can satisfy his need, and let him glory not in himself, but in the Lord,

for all the good which he receives from Him."i The Christian foun

dation, the renunciation of one's self, the inspirmg consciousness of

absolute dependence on God, he sets over against that of moral self-

sufficiency and of self-trust in the ancient world, describing the latter

in the language of the ancient authors themselves.^ In his exhibition

of the doctrine of grace, he does not stop, any more than did Augus-

tin, at the condition of man's nature after the fall, but traces it back

to the nature of the creaturely relation to God. He designates grape

as that principle of divine life, which the soul needs, in order to its

perfection, from the very beginning,— that tcitkout whioh, and left to

himself, man, even in the pristine state of innocence, could accomplish

nothing _,ood. God is to the soul, what the soul is to the body .3

With skilful sophistry he interprets 1 Timothy 2: 4, " God will have

all men to be saved," a passage contradicting his system of predesti-

nation, hi such a way as to evade its force. But the consummate art

which he displays on this occasion, shows, in spite of the dogmatical

prejudices which led him astray, that he had taken great pains to

study the usus loquendi of the New Testament.^ From what Servatus

' Profccto ut dum coimtur quis nee suffi- omnes, quoscunque ille salvare yoluerit,

cit quae juheutur iinplere, illuc fatigatioue and lie is of the opinion, that this arbi-

huiQiliatus recnrrat, iinde petendo, quae- trary interpretation of the word "all" can

rendo, pulsaiulo, aieipiut quod desiderat et bo supi)orted by many examples, just as it

non in se, sed in Domino de omnibus ejus was customary to defend such arbitrary

beueticiis glorietur. , modes of interpretation, in times when the

^ Cato's'^words in Cicero de senectute c. grammatical study of the sacred Scrip-

II. : Quibus nihil opis est in ipsis ad bene tares was more common. (Jrancs autem

bcateque vivenduni, lo which he opposes non semper universitateni generaliter, ve-

these : omnia bona a vero Deo, non a rum aliciuando exceptionem quandani par-

seipso petere ;
— Virgil's words : spes sibi ticularitcr comi)rehenderc, etiam i\xiti apos-

quisque, to which he opposes these : cuique tolus idoneus auctor est, for in the text 1

Deus vera spes. Corinth. 10: .33, the term " all" can be un-
'•' Habuit Ailam liherum voluntatis arbi- derstood only with limitation. Or the term

trium et ad bonum et ad malum, sed ad " all" may be understood thus : quod ex

bonum divino munere adjuvandum, ad omni ycntre hominnm colligat ad salutem

malum autem divino Judicio descrondum. id est quondam Judacoruni aKjue genti-

Quemadnioduni non adjuvaretur in bono Hum, quosdam utriusc[ue sexus, nonnulloa

»b eo, qui vita esset aniinae ejus, ut ani- magistratuum et privatorum,aliquos domi-

ma corporis ejus f Vid. pag. 212. ed. norum atipie servoruni, ingeniosorum at-

Baluz. que habetuin. So too the omne olus. Luke

•lie proposes various expedients, to 11: 42;— or that it refers to the disposi-

nnderstand the words with a limitation tion, which the Spirit of God produces ip

evacuating them of all meaning, salvantur the hearts of believers, qui velle nos facil
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Lupus sajs, we might infer that manj, in their efforts to soften the
rigor of the Augustinian system, had ah-eadj advanced so far as to

depart from Augustin in the doctrine respecting the relation of free-

will to grace ; for he speaks of those who supposed that God's pre-

destination, even in respect to the elect, was conditioned on his fore-

knowledge of their conduct.' To this opinion he expresses himself
decidedlv opposed, because the grace of God is made thereby to de-

pend on human merit, and is therefore rendered void. He gives it to

be understood, that men of high standing in the church had asserted

this ; but we find none such, at least among those who appear in the

controversy with Gottschalk. And he himself savs, that predestina-

tion in this sense was acknowledged by the most ; but that manjS
took offence at a predestination to damnation ; and he rightly states

also what it Avas, in this doctrine, that chiefly offended them.^ Would
such persons but consider, he said, that God hreknew the sins

which would grow out of Adam's free-will, but {oveordained what
should follow, as the consequence of these sins, they would cease to

find so much difficulty in the doctrine. He sets forth himself the

practically mischievous conclusions which might be derived from the

doctrine of absolute predestination. Many would say : Why not
abandon ourselves, then, to every lust, if we must perish at last ?

But he replies : Nothing of that sort can be said by one who stands

on the true Christian foundation. Far from indulging such thought
must be the Christian, who know^s that he has been redeemed by
Christ, that he was dedicated to God by baptism, that the way to that

repentance which is unto salvation stands ever open. How can he,

while he hves, despair of salvation, instead of trusting in God's good-

ness that he lives for the very purpose of finally becoming better ?

The very utterance of such a sentiment betrays one who is actuated

by an insatiable love of sin, or who, by his incorrigible impiety, has

plunged himself into despair. Those declarations of holy Scripture,

where it is said, that Christ died for all, he explains to himself in the

same way as he does the declaration, God will have all men to be

saved. Perhaps, he says, it might be argued with a degree of plausi-

bihty, that Christ died for all those who have received the sacraments

of faith, whether they observe them or -not. Yet he expresses him-

self on this contested question with great moderation. " Since many
— says he— reject it as a blasphemous assertion, as an assertion

which greatly detracts from the merits of our Redeemer, to say that

he did not redeem all men, we will, therefore, holding fast only to the

faith, that God has redeemed, by the blood of Christ, all whom he
willed, leave the matter so far undetermined,-* as to allow that if it

could be shown, that the blood of the Redeemer had somewhat bene-

omnes homines salvos fieri ; in proof, Rom. ^ In quibns et quaedam praeclara prae-

6: 26, ipse spiritus postulat, hoc est, postu- sulum lumina.

lare nos f'acit. ^ Ne ci-edatur Deus lihidine puniendi ali-

' Deum propterea praedestinasse quosli- quos condidisse et injuste damnare cos, qui

bet, quod i)raescicrit eos devotos sibi fu- non valuerint peccatum ac per hoc nee sup-

toroff et in eadem devotione mansuros. plicium declinare.
* Ita causain iu medio relinquimus.
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fiterl even the damned in the mitigation of their punishment, we

would not only not oppose it, but even gladly adopt their opinion ; for

if the sun, though it cannot enlighten, still gives warmth to the blind,

why may not that mightier sun, though it does not save those who are

blinded and lost by their own guilt, still make them experience, in the

mitigation of their sufferings, the influence of so great a ransom ?"

At the same time, this view seems to him contradicted by the passage

in Galatians 5: 2 ; for he argue* :
" If it is here said, that Christ

shall profit them nothing who had fallen from the faith, how should he

profit those who after baptism, have fallen into sin, and have not re-

formed, but died in unbelief?" But in order to concede something to

the advocates of that view, he cites a passage from Chrysostom, who

on this matter is unquestionably widely opposed to Augustin.^ And
he then leaves it free for each one to decide, after mature considerar

tion of the whole matter, as God may enable him to do by inward

illumination, or as he may believe he finds it clearly laid down in the

sacred Scriptures.2

It deserves at the same time to be remarked, that Servatus Lupus,

much as be was inclined to respect the authority of Augustin, yet no-

where speaks of his declarations as infallible in matters of faith, but

seems to have ascribed this infallibility to holy Scripture alone, as in

fact ascribing such authority to Augustin would have been directly

at variance with his own declarations concerning liimself.s

At the invitation of king Charles the Bald, John Scotus also took

part in this controversy. He wrote, in the year 851, a book on pre-

destination,4 in which he declared himself opposed to Gottschalk's doe-

trine. But it was not in the nature of the man to pass judgment on

his opponents with the candid impartiality of a Servatus Lupus. He
drew a frightful picture of Gottschalk's heresy, as he styled it. He
affirmed that both divine grace and man's free-will were denied by it,

since it derived alike the crimes which lead to damnation and the vir

tues which lead to eternal life, from a necessary and constraining pre-

destination. By unconditional necessity, grace as the free gift of God

was destroyed on the one hand, and the free-will of man on the other.s

His performance generally was an outpouring of virulent abuse on the

head of that Gottschalk, "whose confessions of faith he pretended to

refute. A twofold predestination in the sense of Gottschalk, one the

cause of man's virtue and everlasting blessedness, the other the cause

of sin and of everlasting destruction,^ seemed to him an altogether

' Ponam ununi, quod eum eis facial tcs- cum res in tuto sit, ])onamus verborum con-

timonium, ct eos omnes, ut opinor, in gra- troversias, ne puerili aniniositatc contra in-

tiam rcduxcro. vicem pro inani victoriae jactantia litigan-

* Eligat sane superioribus acute conside- tes corripiamur ah apostolo 2 Tim. 2: H.

ratis unus(iuisqiie quod optimum ei Deus Nam cum sit nobis unus mairister coelestis,

occulta ins])irationc suggesserit, aut ma- qui est verus ct Veritas, unde accipitur et

gistra ejus scrijitura manifesta ratione pro- quo referenda est omriis Veritas, cur pro

tulgrit.

'

nostris inventis diniicemus ?

=* After citing Augustin's decision on the * rublished by Mau^uin. in the first vol-

contested points, he says (p. 237): Ne ume of the work above cited.
^

amoredoctorum ainplecti"judiiemurerrores * See De praedestinat. c. IV.

eorum, jfroccdat I'aulus in medium :— and * Whicii first, Gottschalk, to be sure, had

in anotlier place, p. 239. he says : Jam ergo, not asserted.
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untenable theory, for this, if for no other reason, because it supposes

an opposition, a contradiction in God, which is in-econcilable with the

simplicity of the divine essence. i But to understand the character of

his polemics as well as his own doctrine, it is necessary to keep in view

the fundamental ideas of his system, as they have been already stated.

All he says on the contested questions is a necessary consequence

from these principles. According to his view, everything in fact that

is predicated of God, is only an anthropopathic designation of his in-

comprehensible nature. For this reason, opposite attributes may be

ti'ansferred to God.^ When we attribute to the divine Being an act

of creation, of will, of foreknowledge, of foreordination, the same thing

at bottom is denoted by all this, the one divine Essence!^ Above all,

no relations of time can be transferred to God ; in relation to him we
cannot speak of a before or an after. Hence it is only in an anthro-

popathic way, only in an improper sense, that a foreknowledge and a

foreordination can be predicated of God, But in reference to sin, we
can speak neither of a divine causality, nor even of a knowledge in

the case' of the divine Being. Sin for the divine Being has no exist-

ence at all. Much less can we speak of a predestination or a fore-

knowledge of God with regard to sin. And as sin or evil has no ex-

istence at all for the divine Being, so it can be said only in an im-

proper sense, that God punishes sin. The idea denoted by such a

mode of expression is no other than this,— God has so constituted the

order of things, that sin punishes itself, and all rational beings find

their appropriate place in the universe according to theii- different

moral conduct. Every sin carries with it its own punishment, which

takes place secretly in the present life, but will appear openly in the

life to come.'* Now this theory might be carried to such a length as

to end in the opinion that sin met only with an internal, spiritual pun-

ishment, and in the total denial of sensible punishments after death, of

a sensuous purgatory and a sensuous hell, which would be contrary to

the doctrine of the church. In his work De divisione Naturae, he
actually can-ied out his principle to this extent. He found in all the

representations of sensuous punishments in the sacred Scriptures, only

figurative descriptions of the internal punishments which sin must carry

along with it, and which consist in the inward anguish, the remaining,

unsatisfied strivings of earthly desires, left entirely to themselves.^

' Si autem divina natura summa omni- ' Quicquid invenitur esse non aliud id

nm, quae sunt, causa multiplex, cum sit, esse, nisi unam veramque essentiam, quae
simplex et una saluberrime creditur, conse- ubique in se ipsa lota est, et quae est ilia,

quenter necesse est nullam in se ipsa con- nisi 'omnium natuvarum jiraescienspraedes-

trovcrsiam recipere credatur. tinatio et praescientia praedcstinans. c. X
^ What he says on this point in the work near the end.

alluded to comiiietely harmonizes with the * Nullum peccatum est, quod non se ip

system unfolded in the work De divisione sum ]nniiat, occulte tamcn in hac vita,

naturae, with this diU'erenee only, that in aperte vero in altera, c. VI. near the close,

the book on predestination he expresses = L. V. c. 29. f. 265. Ubi Judas salvato-

himself witli more caution and reserve, ris nostri proditor torquetur ? Isiiinquid

Omnia paene sive nominum siveverborum alibi, nisi in polluta conscientia, qua Dom-
,»liarum(iueorationis partium signa proprie inum tradidit ! Qualem poenam patitur 1

de Deo dici non posse. Eis tamen utitur Seram profecto pocnitcntiam et inutilcm
humanae ratiocinationis post peccatimi pri- qua semper uritur. Quid j)atitur divei

mi hominis laboriosa egestas. c. IX. ille in inferno 1 Nonne spiendidarum epB
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The notion of a sensuous hell he woulu reckon among the prejudicea

clinging to the sensuous multitude who are as yet incapahlc of the

higher, spiritual apprehension.' And even on che present occasion he

adhered to what he had said in that work concerning s[/iritual punish-

ments, even on the present occasion he maintained that nothing outward

was, in and of its own nature, piuiishment ; that God had created no

part of the world to subserve the end of punishment. Yet, he now
endeavored to bring the peculiar and established theory respecting the

fire of hell into harmony with his own view of punishment. This fire

of hell was created by God to fill its own appropriate place in the har-

mony of the universe, but not for the wicked. Only to those who
bore their own puuislnnent within them, would it prove to be a place

of punishment, just as the same light of the sun acts in one way on

the sound, and in another on the diseased eye.2 For why ought not

everything that is in itself good, to become evil to the wicked, when
he has estranged himself from the supreme good?^— "To the eter-

nal, divine laws— says he— all must be obedient. In this only con-

sists the difference between the elect and the reprobate, that the latter

obev these laws from constraint, the former with free-will. The divine

wisdom has fixed a boundary in its laws, beyond which the perversity

of the godless cannot go. Sin cannot go on progressing without end
;

it finds its limits in the divine laws. The wickedness of the godless,

and of their head, the devil, tends to nothing else than to fall utterly

from Him who is the highest being ; so that, if the divine law allowed

of it, their nature would sink into nothing, as sin is nothing. But

in the very fact that sin finds itself held in check by the eternal laws,

80 that it cannot fall so low as it would, in this very fact it finds it«i

punishment. God then has foreordained the godless to punishment

;

which means only this : he has circumscribed them by his immutable

laws, which their wickedness cannot escape."* Just as God frees the

will of those whom he has foreoi'dained to grace, and so fills them

with the sense of his love, that they not only rejoice to abide within

the bounds of his eternal law, but also esteem it their highest glory to

be neither willing nor able to transgress it ; so he constrains the -will

larum, quibus in hac vita vcscebHtur, eges- ^ Quid enira honoruin illi non noceret,

tatcm ? Qua fliiiniTia con.siimitur impuris- quaiulo ei auftor omninm placere non po
simus rex Herodcs, nisi suo furore, quo in terat. aut uhi nullum bonuin non nocebi*

necem exarsit innoeentium? Haec exem- cui suinmo bono frui non ])hicuit Y

Cla de pravis inalaruin voluntatuin moti- * Quid cnim appetit impioium omnium
ns, quos in semetipsis vitiorum torquet et sui (a])itis, ([uod est diabolus nequitia,

justissiina vindicta, diversarumque libidi- nisi ab eo qui est summa essentia recederel

num cicatrices sufHciunt. Unusquisque In tantum, ut eoruni natura, si lex divina

enim impie viventium ipsa vitiorum libid- sineret, in nibilum redirct, liinc namque ne-

ine, qua in carne exarsit, vciuii quadam quitia est dicta, quod nequictiuam. id est

flamma inextinj:uil)ili turc|uebitur. nihilum esse contendit. Sed quoniam ei

' Vid. fol 284. 286 and 292. difficultas ex aeternis Ic^nbus obsistit, ne in

* Non erjjo ille itrnis est jjoena neque ad tantum cadat, quantum vellet, ex ea difl&-

eam praeparatiis vel ])raede-^tinatus, sed (jui cultatc laborat. laborando torquetur, puni-

fuerat praedcstinatus, ut esset in universi- tur, et fit misera inaniuni voluptatum eges-

tate omnium bonorum, sedes foetus est im- tate. Praedestinavit itaque Deus irapios

Eiorum. In quo procul dubio non minus ad poenam vel intcrituin hoc est circum-

abitabunt beati quam miseri, sed sicutuna scripsit eos legibus suis incommutabilibua,

eadcmqno lux sanis oculis convenit, impe- quas eorum impietas evade re non permitd'

dit dolentibus. c. XVII. § 8. tor.
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of tlie reprobate, whom he has foreordained to punishment, in such
manner that everything which, in the case of the former, results in the

joy of the eternal life, becomes, on the contrary, to the latter, the

punishment of everlasting wo." ^

John Scotus stands forth, it is true, as a defender of the free-will

;

and he accuses his opponent of denying this, and of subjecting every-

thing to a constraining necessity. In fact, however, he proceeds on
precisely the same j)rinciple with theologians of Gottschalk's bent,

since he too assumes that it is only by the grace which God communi-
cates to the elect, the corrupt will can be awakened to goodness. But
he is deceived in his notions of freedom and of ability, by supposing

man free within his own individuality, and by ascribing even to fallen

man the ability for good, though this ability can only come into actual

exercise through the influence of that grace. He employs an illustra-

tion which sets his view of the matter in a clear light. As a man in

the dark, though he possesses the ability to see with his eyes, yet sees

nothing, till the light comes to him from without, so is it with the cor-

rupt will, till the hght of divine mercy shine upon it.^ And so he says

in another place, that the will of man has not a false, but a true free-

dom, though this freedom itself is so impaired by the consequences
of the first sin, as to be wanting in the will to do good, or if it will to

do good, in the ability to accomplish the good ; but still there ever re-

mains a certain natural freedom, which manifests itself in the innate

longing after blessedness.

3

Following out the conceptions thus defined, he must assuredly, if he
had clearly understood what Gottschalk meant, and instead of accus-

ing him of conclusions he never admitted, allowed him to experience

common justice, have agreed with him in his results respecting pre-

destination, grace, and free-will. His own doctrine concerning God,<
concerning the creation, and concerning sin, did in truth really lead to

the result of contemplating everything, good and evil, as a necessary

evolution from God, though certainly he had never distinctly avowed
this to his own mind ; and the illogical method- common to the learned
of these times, with the sole exception of Servatus Lupus, would ren-

der the possibility of self-deception here extremely easy. But that

which, beyond question, constitutes an essential dift'erence between
John tScotus and his opponents, nay, his fellow-combatants also, is his

doctrine concerning the mode of the divine punishments, and his doc-

' Vid. De praedestinat. c. XVIII. § 8. turn infirmaf^ voluntatis sanando aperit et
' C. IV. § 8. Sicut enim lionio in den- ad ,se contemplandum bonis operibus pur-

sissiinis tenel)ris positus liabens sensum vi- gando idoiieum facit.

dendi (luidem niliil vidit, quia nilnl potest ^ Mancnte tamen adbuc naturali liber-

videre aute{iuam fxtrinscius vcniat lux, tate, quae intclligitur beatitudi lis appetita,

quam ctiani adliuc ehiusis oeulis sentit, qui ei natnraliter insitus est.

apertis vero et earn et in ea cuneta cireum- '' Although he says in his work on })re

posita eonspicit, sir voluntas hominis quam- destination (c. V. ^ 5) : Non enitn Dens
diu originahs peceati i)ropiiorumque umbra omnium bonorum causa est necessaria,

tegitur, ipsiiis ealigine impuditur. l)um sicut ignis ardendi, sol calefaeiendi, illu-

autem lux divinaiJ miserieordiae illuxerit, niinandi, aut eoaetiva, ut sensus dormiendi,

non .solum noetem peecatorum omnium sitis bibendi, sed est voluntaria, ut .sapientit

lorumque reatum destruit, sed etiam obtu- sapientis, ratio ratiocinantis similiter.
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trine concerning the restoration, which last, to be sure, does not hold

in this book so prominent a place, as in the work containing his € itire

system.

Hinkmar was compelled to regret that he had called into the field

a champion of this character,^ and he soon renounced all connection

with him ; for many weak spots were thus laid open to the friends of

Gottschalk's doctrine, who were not slow in detecting the heresies

contained in the book of John Scotus. Archbishop Wenilo of Sens
published nineteen propositions from that book, which he denounced as

heretical. Prudentius, bishop of Troyes, and Florus, a deacon at

Lyons, were thus drawn to write against them. Prudentius finds it

offensive in John Scotus to maintain, that God's working was one with

his being. From thence, he said, it might be inferred, that every-

thing in the world which presents itself as a working of God is one

with his being ; and it perhaps lioated before his mind, that this would

lead to a pantheistic hypothesis, irreconcilable with God's holiness.*

The several attributes of God which are one with his essence, as

truth, justice, goodness, he held to be quite different from the facta

which are relatively predicated of him, as his foreknowledge and pre-

destination, denoting some relation of God to things without his own
essenc'^"^ Prudentius concluded his work by saying, that he would not,

as yet, pronounce the anathema on John Scotus, but he would ear-

nestly entreat him to return to the purity of the Christian faith. The
deacoD Florus midertook a more complete refutation of the doctrines

of John Scotus, attacking him rather with arguments of dogmatical

speculation, while Prudentius confined himself for the most part to

testimonies from the church fathers. He admitted that in God his

attributes of wisdom and knowledge are one with liis being ; but he

thought it dangerous to assert, that God's p-edestination and fore-

knowledge are one with his being.^ With greater vehemence he re-

pelled as blasphemous the assertion, that evil and sin were non-

entities ; and therefore could not be objects of the divine knowledge.^

Such an assertion seemed to him fraught with practical mischief, as it

would naturally lead men to think of sin as a tritling evil.6 Coiiibi*m-

ably to the princi})les laid down by Augustin, respecting the relation o^

natural things to divine, he too asserted that the first man, in his state

' He himself complained some time tif- somewhat doubtfully on this point : Utrum
lerwards of the pultes Scotorum. vero, sieut dieitur, Dcus sulistaiuialiter did

* Vclut Dei essentia piaeditantur occi- possit praeseientiu, judiect seeundum ratio-

sio, in crrorem induetio, morbi, fames, nau- nem et regulam tidei qui potest, nobis ta-

fragia, insidiae, ct alia compUua, quae iu men videtur, quod non ita possit diei de

divinis eluyiis indita prudentium nullus iilo nisi vel mendaciter vel nimis inusitate,

ignorat. T. I. f 218. non est aliud illi esse et aliud praescire.
•* Unius quoque, ut desipis, ejusdemque p. 591.

videlieit natufae non sunt, quia nulla aue- '' Pag. 642.

toritate Dei natura piaeseieniia vel urae- " Iste ergo, qui tam assidue dieit et re-

destinatio nuneupatur. pag. 404. petit peceata nihil esse, quid aliud conatur
• Yet con;*trained, perhaps, on the one agere diabolo instigante. nisi ut ea quivsi

hand by the forte of his i>remises, while he leviget in cordibus auditorum, ut ncu do-

feared on the other hand the conclusions leant, non agnoscant, quanto malo t- uean
« which they led, he explains liimself tur. p. 671.
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of innocence, and with a moral nature still unperverted, needed divine

grace in order to perseverance in goodness.^

While he censured John Scotus on account of his abuse of the

worldly sciences, he did not sulFer himself to be so far misled bj the zeal

of the polemic, as to discard them as useless in themselves to the-

ology ; but he had the discretion to distinguish the right use of them,

in investigating truth, from that abuse. He only demanded, that

everything should be tried by the test of the sacred Scriptures. But
at the same time he declared, that in order rightly to understand and

apply Scripture truth, it was not enough to study the letter alone, but

that the inward illumination of a Christian temper was also re-

quired. The holy Scriptures themselves could not be rightly under-

stood and profitably read, unless faith in Christ first existed in the

heart of the reader, so that the truth might be rightly apprehended

by means of that, or unless faith in Christ was truly sought, and
found in them by the light which cometli from above.

2

To meet these antagonists, Hinkmar was now compelled to look

round for new allies. Gottschalk had, at some earlier period, asked

assistance of Amulo, archbishop of Lyons, and sent him his confes-

sions. This person was incapable of judging without prejudice

Gottschalk's doctrine, as understood by himself: he belonged to the

class who adopted ttie milder views of the Augustinian scheme, or he
viewed tlie whole subject through the glass which had been put into

his hand by archbishop Hinkmar. He accused Gottschalk of actuary
asserting that, which was commonly imputed to liim by his opponents
only as an inference from his doctrines. But at the same time, he
distinguished himself by the gentleness with which he treated one
whom he supposed to have erred from the truth. In the letter by
which he endeavored to persuade him to renounce his dangerous
errors,3 he addressed him as a beloved brother, to whom he wished
every blessing he desired for himself.^ He transmitted this letter for

Gottschalk to archbishop Hinkmar, and manifestly it was his desire to

effect a reconciliation between them ; but he went on a supposition,

which could never be realized, that Gottschalk could be made to see

the offensive points in his doctriue. When archbishop Amulo had so

expressed himself, Hinkmar might hope to find in him an ally in the

contest with his new opponents. In union with a bishop of his dio-

cese, of the same mind with himself, bishop Pardulus of Laon, he
addressed to him, and to the church at Lyons, in the year 853, two
letters concerning Gottschalk and his doctrine, and to these added
also the letter written by archbishop Rabanus Maurus on the same

' Licet naturaliter illud honiini inserue- ratur et Deo illumiuante inveniatur. p.
fit, quando euin creavit utique bonum et 718.
bona voluntate praeditiiiii, tamen et tunc ^ Agobardi opera ed. Baluz. T. 11. p.
indig(;bat gratia conditoris, ut in bono, quo 149.
creatiis fuemt, permaneret. p. 629. * Quod autem non solum fratrem, sed

'^ Nisi aut fides Christi praet'cdat in corde etiam dilectissimum dico, Dominus ncvit,

legeuti-s. per quern veraciter intolligantur, quia te tideliter diligo, boc tibi cupicoa,
fcut ipsa tides Christi in eis tideliter quae- quod et niihi, undo et salutem tilji veraci*

ter opto, praeseutem pariter et futuram.
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Bubjects to dotting, bishop of Verona. But meanwhile archbishop

Amnio had died, and his successor, Remigius, took up the matter in a

way altogether contrary to the expectations of Hinkmar. In a letter

written in the name of the church at Lyons, in reply to that of Hink-

mar,' he condemned the unjust and cruel treatment of Gottschalk in,

language which breathed alike the spirit of justice and of gentleness.

" Let the judges themselves reflect— said he— whether they exer-

cised that moderation and Christian charity, which sliould ever be

expected from a spiritual tribunal, composed of priests and monks ?"9

Their mode of conducting themselves towards Gottschalk, he said,

was regarded with universal abhorrence ;^ for before this, all heretics

had been refuted and convicted by words and reasons.^ In con-

demning Gottschalk's doctrine of predestination, men condemned not

that unhappy monk, but the very truth of the church itself.-'' Instead

of adjudging to the flames a confession, which contamed not so much
his doctrines as the doctrines of the church, they should first have

examined it with Christian charity and deUberation.^ If it were true,

that Gottschalk had used insulting language to the bishops, that

indeed was an inexcusable offence, and deserved to be punished ; but

it had better have been done by others than by themselves. Moreover,

a benevolent pity should have constrained them to shorten, or at lea'Ht

to cender more supportable, the long and inhuman confinement to

which he was subjected for so many years, so as to gain over by love

and the spirit of meekness the brother for whom Christ died, rather

than to abridge his days by excessive grief.'''

In reference to the two contested questions, whether the declaration,
" God will have all men to be saved, was to be understood without

qualification ,8 or with such an one as the doctrine of absolute predesti

nation required ; whether Christ died for all men, or only for the elect

:

— in reference to these questions, Remigius declared indeed, that his

own opinion agreed with the particularistic view
;
yet he proposed, as

Servatus Lupus had done before him, as a compromise for the sake of

peace, that on this point every man might freely enjoy his own opin-

ion, and that neither party should condemn the other ; since nothing

had been decided on the subject by the church,— and a difference ex-

isted in the declarations of Scripture as well as in the interpretation?

of them by approved church teachers.

' In Mauguin Vindiciae praedeat. et gra- * In hac re dolcmus non ilium miserabi-

tiae T. II. p. II. lem, scd ecclcsiasticam veritatem esse dam-
'•^ Sed et de ipsis flagellis et caedibus. natam.

quibus secundum ret;ulam S. Bonedieti di * Sensus illi non ignibus damnandl, sed
citur adjudicatus, quibus ct omnino fertur pia et pacitii-a in(|uisitione tractandi.

atrocissime et al)sque ulla luisericordia ' Ut frater, jjro quo C^hristus niortuus

paene usque ad mortem dilaeeratua, quae est, per caritatem et spiritum mansuetudi-
moderatio et mensura juxta pictatem ec- nis putius lucnirctur, quam abundantiori
clesiastieam et sacerdotalem sive monacha- tristitia absorberetur.

lem verecundiam servari debuerit, ipsi po- " The forced interpretations of this pas-

tius a])ud se dijudicent. p 107. sage which we noticed in the case of Ser-
^ Omnes non solum doleni, sed etiam varus Lupus, were resorted to also by R»

ioncnt p. 109. migius. 1. c. p. S6.
* Cum onines retro haeretici verbis et

disputationibus victi atque convicti sunt
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Wlien Hinkmar perceived that the number of his opponents contin-

ually increased, he resolved to oppose them by a resort to ecclesiasti-

cal authority, and in a second synod at Chiersy caused four proposi"

tions to be drawn up in opposition to the Gottschalkian doctrine. In

thes(^ four propositions, the principles of the Augustinian system were

also adopted as the points of departure. To the first man was ascribed

a free-will by which he could have persevered in original righteous-

nes«.i Through the abuse of this free-will, the first man sinned, and
thereby all mankind became a mass of perdition, (massa perditionis).

Out of this mass, a good and righteous God elected, according to his

foreknowledge, those, whom by his grace he foreordained to eternal

life, and for whom he foreordained eternal Ife. As to those on the

other hand Avhom by a sentence of justice he left in the mass of cor-

ruption, he foreknew that they would perish, though he by no means
predestinated them to this that they onust perish. But no doubt on

the principle of justice he foreordained for them eternal punishment.

Hence there is but one predestination of God referring either to the

gift of grace, or to the retribution of justice— and this form of exfres-

sion constitutes precisely the point of opposition to the doctrine of the

praedestinatio duplex. The second main difference here expressed

consists in the principles : God will have all men to be saved ; Christ

died for the salvation of all men,— which propositions, however, are

necessarily modified by their connection with that first proposition, and
in the system of Hinkmar, as in that of Rabanus Maurus, are to be un-

derstood only under this limitation.

To these decrees the second synod at Valence in 855 opposed six

other capitula. In these, a two-fold predestination in the sense al-

ready defined was asserted ; but at the same time it was most posi-

tively declared, that the sin of men had its sole ground in the will

of the first man, and of his posterity, that it was solely an ob-

ject of divine foreknowledge. Moreover reprobation was attributed to

man's guilt, but to God, only as a just sentence.^ The doctrine was
expressly condemned, that Christ died for unbelievers

;
yet the inter-

est in behalf of the objective validity of the sacraments, which was of

so much moment in the church system of doctrine, led them to insert

in the fifth canon the additional clause " that the whole multitude of

believers, born again of water and of the Holy Spirit and thereby truly

incorporated into the church, has according to the apostolical doctrine

' It deserves to be noticed how impor- nulla rationalis creatnra, scilicet nee ans^e-

tant to the other side was the proposition lica nee humana unquam potnit aut potest

by no means denied by Hinkmar, that even vel poterit in justitia et sanctitate esse, ma-
in the oriirinal state, free-will could act in nere at(iue persistere, ita primus homo, de-

the good, only as an organ of divine grace, finitur lil)eri arltitrii a Deo conditus, tan-

Remigius, archliisliop of Lyons, in his tract quam per ipsum tantummodo arbitrium li-

De tenendavoritatc scri|)turacsacrae, which berum in sanctitate et justitia potuisset

he wrote in opposition to those four decrees, permanere. c. III. p. 182.

objects to them es])ecially that in the first ^ C. II. Nee ipsos malos ideo perire,

Capitulum, this ability is aKributed to free- quia boni esse non potuerunt, sed quia bo-

will witliout any mention of grace, on the ni esse noluerunt, suoque vitio in massa
pnnci])le of the originMlis justitia. Hoc nos damnationis vel merito originali vel etiam
primum in cis movet, quod absque ulla actuali permanserunt.
commemoratione gratiae Dei, sine qua
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been baptized into Christ, and purified by his blood from sin ; for in

truth their regeneration would not be a real one, were not their re-

demption a real one. It was as necessary to assume this, as it waa

impossible to doubt the reality of the sacraments. Yet out of the mul-

titude of believers and redeemed some attained to everlasting blessed-

ness, because by the grace of God they persevered faithfully in their

redemption, but others never attained to the actual enjo\Tnent of eter-

nal bhss, because they wovild not persevere in the blessedness of the

faith received at the beginning, but rather frustrated the grace of re-

demption and rendered it of no effect, by erroneous doctrine or a

wicked life." With regard to grace, it was determined, that without

it no rational creature could lead a blessed life: thus in these public

determinations also the need of grace was not supposed to ai-ise in the

first place from sin, but from the natural and necessary relation of the

creature to the Creator. Furthermore the absurd and foolish errors,

as they are called, of Scotus, were jiarticularly condemned. ^ It waa
intended afterwards, at an assembly held at Savonnieres (apud Sapo-

narias) in the suburbs of Toul, to agree upon some common system of

doctrine on the contested points ; but no such agreement was ever ar-

rived at. True, there Avas no difference between the two parties re-

specting the substantial doctrines of faith : and could they have come
to a mutual understanding with respect to the meaning of terms, the

parties would have been led, unless prevented by more deep-seated

causes, to an agreement in doctrine ; for both certainly were agreed in

adopting the Augustinian system, with all the consequences that flow-

ed from it. But while each party clung to its own formularies as the

only correct ones, and refused to depart from them at any price, the

possibility of coming to an understanding on the points of difference by
a distmct explication of the whole subject of dispute, was out of the

question ; besides, the tenacity with which these formularies were held,

was due in [lart to other motives, on one side, to the interest for dog-

matical consistency in the system of absolute predestination ; on the

other, to the interest for Christian universality in the doctrines of di-

vine grace and redemption, which universality could, to be sure, with

the views entertained by its advocates be held only iu appearance,

since the system of predestination, from beginning to end, stood in con

tradiction with it. The want of scientific method and logical clearnesa

in the disj)utant3, the habit of appealing in disputes to citations from

the church fathers, rather than to rational arguments, all this served

to lengthen out the contention about forms of expression, leaving no

chance of coming to an understanding about the essential contents of

the thoughts. The last event in this controversy, was the publication

by Hinkmar of a work on predestination, composed in defence of the

four capitula drawn up at Chiersy. The deficiencies just mentioned
clove to Hinkmar, in a remarkable degree ; and connected with them
was the extreme prolixity and diffuseness of his style. The conse-

quence was that he could talk the longer on these disputed questions,

' C. VI. : Ineptas qaaestiundulas et aniles paene fabulas Scotonimque puiiea.
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without coming any nearer towards resolving the different forms of ex
pression into" a difference contained within the conceptions themselves.

Thus the dispute was handed down to the follo^ving centuries. Al-

though in truth no material, dogmatical difference was lying at bottom,

yet such a difference might finally have been evolved as the result of

the dispute ; but as the case w'as it certainly proved of great practical

importance, when the doctrines that God will have all men to be saved,

that Christ died for all, were made prominent points of religious in-

struction, and the doctrine of absolute predestination was thrown more
into the back-";round of the religious consciousness.

A controversy of still greater importance arose in the ninth century

on the doctrine of the Hohj Supper.

It has already been observed, in tracing the history of doctrines in

the preceding periods, tliat the constant tendency to confound the in-

ternal thing with its external form had in the earliest times prevailed

to a remarkable degree in the mode of apprehending the doctrine of

the sacraments generally, and that of the Holy Supper in particular,

by virtue of which tendency the divine element that filled the religious

consciousness in the whole transaction, was transferred to the outward

sign ; so that the latter came to be considered as the bearer of a di-

vine power communicated by the consecrating words of the priests.

Thus with the Holy Supper was connected an idea of the inter-pene-

tration of the bread and wine by the body and blood of Christ ; and
inasmuch as the sensible element presented itself to devotion simply as

the bearer of the supernatural, the predominant reference in the reli-

gious consciousness was to the supernatural alone, while the natural

was almost wholly overlooked, or rather the natural element appeared

to the religious consciousness as already transfigured in the reflected

light of the higher essence on which the religious mind was exclusively

fixed. Thus it might happen, that to religious intuition the substance

of the bread and wine would be lost in the idea of the present body
and blood of Christ, which was here contemplated as the only real

thing ; and thus was formed an intuitive habit of regarding the bread

and wine as transformed into the body and blood of Christ. In the

preceding periods, several gradations from the more sj)iritual to the

more sensuous mode of ajiprehending the sacred ordinance had existed

among Christians, without being separately evolved in consciousness

to any such antagonism as seriously to disturb Christian fellowship.

But in this period, and in the Western church, the predominant ten-

dency to sensualize the objects of religious faith, the inclination to the

magical in religion, the idea of a sacerdotal order in the Christian

church corresponding to the priesthood of the Old Testament ; and
connected with this the notion of a sacrificial function belonging to the

ncAv ordtr of priesthood, all contributed to open the way for a general

jidmission of the doctrine of transubstantiation, although this could

not be brought about without a previous struggle with the opposite and

more spiritual mode of apprehending the eucharist, a struggle which the

culture of the Carohngian age was eminently calculated to call forth.

Pasahasius Madbert, abbot of the monastery of Corbie, who, ui the
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year 831, composed, for his disciple Placidius,' a work in which he

aimed to sot forth the whole doctrine of the Holy Su[)per,'-J was the

first to expound and defend at length the doctrine of transubstantiation.

In this tract he expressly rejects the opinion lield, as he^ says, by

Bome, that the eucharist consists only in a spiritual communion of the

soul with the Redeemer, for its own spiritual benefit.3 This to him

seemed not enough, since assuredly the effects of the redemption

reached not merely to the soul, but also to the entire man. He stands

up for the idea, which had prevailed from the earlier times, of a spir-

itual and bodily communion with Christ, whereby the body was sup-

posed to receive an imperishable principle of life, preparatory to the

resurrection. But the new thing in his doctrine was, that by virtue of

the consecration, by a miracle of almighty power, the substance of the

bread and wine became converted into the substance of the body and

blood of Christ, so that" beneath the sensible, outward emblems of the

bread and wine, another substance was still present. The principle

on which he starts, and which was the predominating one in his whole

mode of religious intuition, is that the will of God, being the origmal

cause of all created things, must ever remain the sole cause of the

changes which take place in them. Although a miracle therefore

may seem to be something contrary to the course of nature, yet in

reality it is not so ; because the very essence of nature consists in the

obedience of all things to the divine laws.^ Accordingly we must be-

lieve that, since God has so willed it, under the outward, phenomenal

forms of the bread and the wine (sub figura panis et vini) are present

the body and the blood of Christ after the consecration. " If thou

believest in the miracle of the incarnation of the Son of God, thou

must believe also in the miracle which is wrought by the same divine

power through the words of the priest. The same body is here present as

that in which Christ was born, suffered, arose, and ascended to heaven.

Simply to avoid giving any shock to the senses, Avhile an opportunity is

furnished for the exercise of faith, the miracle is performed after a

hidden manner, discernible only to faith, under the still subsisting out-

ward forms of color, taste, and touch. That which the senses here

perceive, and that which is done in a sensible manner, is the symbol.

That which is wrought secretly under this image or symbol, and that

which faith perceives, is the truth, the reality. It belongs to the

essence of a sacrament, to which class he reckons baptism, and the

ev.
Cognomen of the abbot Warin of Cor- also in the controversy on the question,

whether Christ was not liorn in the same
^ De Sacramento corporis et sanjrninis way as all other men. Quia non ex natura

Christi. rerum divinae le^es pendent, sed ex divi-

^C. XIX: Non sicut quidam volunt, an- nis leirihus naturae Icrres manare proban-

ima sola hoc- mvstcrio pascitur. tur. On the other hand, tlie monk Ra-
* Quoticn-^liliet videtur quasi contra na- tramnns, of Corbie, maintained, that it was

turam aliqiiid cvenire, ciuodammodo non imjiossihle to conceive of a true birth and

contra naturam est. quia potissimum rerum a true incarnation of Christ on any other

natura creaturarum hoc habet eximium.ut a supposition than that the birth )f Christ

quo est, semper ejus obtemperet jussis. was after the same kind with thi. of every

This principle of uncompromising supra- other man. See the two writings in D'Ach-

naturalism Fascliasius Radbert expressed ery Spicilegia, T. I.
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chrism (confirmation),! that the divine operation should take place m
visibly, under cover of that which is presented visibly to the senses.

Believers would not receive the body of Christ in a true and real man-

ner, were it not given to them under this covering. He cites instances,

however, Avhere, for the removal of doubts or to satisfy the earnest

longing of individuals, instead of the bread and wine, the body and

blood of Christ were presented perceptibly to the sense, but after-

wards, at the distribution by the priest, again resumed their previous

covering.2 Such stories, evidencing the power of popular credulity,

were well calculated to react powerfully back upon the same.

Again, it was his opinion, that as believers were by this sacrament

to be raised above things sensible to things divine, so if they were

really filled with the spirit of God, the divine life would react to purge

the senses, so that they would seem to perceive nothing but the divine

and heavenly .3 We mark here, how a certain transcendental bent of

religious feeling, operating to repress the understanding, might find its

satisfaction in the doctrine of transubstantiation. Radbert endeavored

to prove the presence of the body and blood of Christ in the eucharist,

and the necessity of partaking of it, in order to attain to eternal life,

from the well-known passage in the sixth chapter of John. And we
see from the way in which he expresses himself on the subject,"* that in

his times, the communion as well as the baptism of infants still pre-

vailed. But we also see, how through the more clearly developed con-

sciousness of the relation of the two sacraments to each other, the cus-

tom of infantrcommunion would gradually become obsolete. The ques-

tion arose, whether in the case of those which died before partaking

'Of the eucharist, any injury would be entailed by this omission—
which he answered in the negative, because such infants being placed

in communion with Christ by baptism, attained immediately to the in-

tuition of him in their state of purity to which they had come by that

sacrament.

5

The work of Paschasius Radbert, being the first in the Western
-church in which this doctrine was so distinctly expressed, created a

great sensation. Men found in the writings of the church fathers, par-

ticularly of Augustin, much which seemed to conflict with such a

theory. He himself was afterwards constrained to own, that many
doubted,^ whether the body of Christ in the eucharist was the same
body as that in which he was born, suffered and rose again. Frude-

' It may he certainly jjatliercd from his do illustrat, lit nihil in eis nisi divina sen-

own lanmiagc (c. III.) that he does not tiantur, nihikjue nisi coelestia.

mention these three sim])ly as examples, * C. XIX.
but that he was accustomed to designate * Et idco non obesse credimus, eos viati-

them by the name, the sacraments. cum non accepisse hujus sacramcnti. quia
'•^ C. XIV. in nullo post perceptam vitam declinave-
' C. II : Pivinns spiritus, qui in nobis runt a via, donee perveTitum est ad verita-

est, etiam per eandem gratiam ampliatur tem, in qua sempiterna et vera est vita,

eosdemquc scnsiis nostros ad ea jiercipien- e. XIX.
da instrnit et componit. ita sane, ut non so- ^ In liis letter to the monk Frudegard,
lum tjustum interius ad mystica jicrducat, opp. Paris, 1618. fol. 1619. Quaeris de re,

•verum et visum atque auditum, iiec non ex qua multi dubitant.

odoratum et tactum, ita tenus quodammo-
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garcl, a monk, pro})Osed doubts to him on this particular point, citing

various passages from Augustin, which had at first occasioned per-

plexity in his own mind respecting the same subject. Paschalis waa
persuaded, that all doubts Avould be removed by attending to Christ's

words at the institution, and in the sixth chapter of John's gospel,

and endeavored to explain Augustin's language according to his own
view. Not all certainly to Avhom those words of Paschasius Radbert
were offensive, had the same positive view of the Lord's Supper. To
many, those expressions were offensive because it seemed to follow

from them, that Chiist's glorified body descended to the earth, and
became subject to sensible affections. They held fast to the older

view, that as the divine Logos in Christ had assumed a human nature,

so in the Holy Supper he assumed immediateh^, by a miracle of al-

mighty power, a body under the forms of the bread and wine, which
was therefore another body of the incarnate Logos, a medium for the

communication of a divine life.i

Sometime after the year 844, Paschasius Radbert dedicated to king
Charles the Bald, as a Christmas gift, a second edition of his work on
the Holy Supper, better adapted to popular use ,2 requesting him to

favor its spread ; and that monarch perceiving the diversity of opinion

on this subject among the learned sought counsel again of Ratramnus,
the monk of Corbie, who was thus led to write liis work, De corpore et

sanguine Domini. Without mentioning the name of Paschasius Rad-
bert, who was his own abbot, and whom therefore he could not
decently offend, he entered immediately in this book into the in-

vestigation of two questions, strictly connected with Radbert's doc-

* This view seems to be found in the

anonymous tract, belonfring; to these times,

which has been puhHshed by Mabillon,

Acta sanct. O. B. Saec. IV. V. II. f. 592,

and in which he thinks that he recognizes

the letter of Rabanus Muurus to the abbot
Egilo, which letter was written in opposi-

tion to those e.xpressions of Paschasius

Radbert. We believe we see this view ex-

pressed in the following words : ''Divinitas

verbi facit, ut unum sit corpus unius agni,

et hoe idcirco, ([uia et illud et istud vcriim

est corpus." Kespecting the end and pur-
pose of the communication of Christ in the

eucharist it is here said :
•' Ut discant nihil

aliud esurire quam Christum, nihil scntire

nisi Christum, nihil aliud sapere, non aliun-

de vivere, non aliud esse quam corpus
Christi." A remarkable story by this au-

thor, who had perhaps been a missionary
among the Bulgarians, by no means makes
it clear, that a large number of the Bulga-
rians had not as yet been converted, but
rather proves the opposite. Christianity

must have already produced a great im-
pression among the people ; hence there

had arisen among the heathen an intermix-
ture of pagan and Christian notions, the be-

lief in Christ as a god among the other
gods, and the pagan views might very ea-

VOL. III. 32

(

sily find a point of coincidence in the doc
trine of the eucharist, as it was then taught
A respectable pagan requested this author
to drink— as it was the custom of the hea-
then to drink to the honor of their gods-
in illius Dei amore, qui de vino sanguinem
suum facit. It seems to be assumed also
in tliis tract, that none but the faithful re-

ceived the body of Christ. The same per-
haps was the view, from which Kabanus
Maurus combated Paschasius Radbert;
see his Letters to Heribald, bishop of Aux-
erre (Autissiodorensis), ])ublishcd under
the name of the liber poenitcntialis in Stea-
art. tomiis singularis insignium auctorum,
Ingoldstadt, 1616. c. :i:i. where he himself
cites his own letter on the doctrine of the
eucharist, jtrobably writrL-i. on occasion of
these controversies— and which has not as
yet been published.

' The address to the king, published by
Mabillon, acta sanctor. 0. B. Saec. IV.
P. II. f l.'JS. Hinc inde, ut condignum
est, ad superventura diei domiuici fcsta mis-
suri sunt auri argentique et vasorum di-

versi generis munera, variae supellectelis

vestium ornamenta atque phalerata equo-
rum caeterorumque animalium quaeqtit
praecipua.
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trine of the Holff Supper ;
— whether the bread and wme when cori'

secrated were called bodj and blood of Christ, after a sacramental, im-

proper manner (in mjsterio) or in the true and p'ojjer sense ; and
whether it was the same body as that in which Christ was born, suffer-

ed, and rose from the dead ? The two questions were in his opinion

closely connected, and ought to be examined together. The conclu-

sion he arrived at was this : either the change which takes place in

the outward elements in the eucharist, is a sensuous, sensibly percep-

tible change ; in which case the body and blood of Christ must also be
manifest to the senses, and wherever a sensible perception takes place,

faith is no longer required ; or the change which here transpires is a

secret, spiritual one, manifesting itself only to faith ; and that which is

wrought by it, is something spiritual and divine, which only the inner

man can appropriate by faith. The bread and wine then are not the

body and blood of Christ in the proper, but only in a secret, si^iritual

sense ; and it is not therefore the same natural body of Christ, as that

in which he was born, died, and rose again, but it is this body in an-

other sense, an image and pledge of this body.' Ratramnus now con-

cluded : the bread and wine remain after being consecrated the same
for sensuous perception as they were before ; the change therefore can
only be a change of that other kind, and the bread and Avine can only
be called body and blood of Christ in that othev sense. Paschasius
Radbert had, it is true, also taught the doctrine of a eonversio secretly

wrought by the Spirit of God, perceptible only by faith, but his asser-

tion respecting the way in which bread and wine were the body and
blood of Christ, seemed to Ratramnus inconsistent with that view.

He referred to the fact, that the mingling of the wine and water in

the sacramental cup was considered a symbol of Christ's union with
the church ; and from this he drew the conclusion that in the same
sense as the water was called a sjonbol of the church, in that same
sense the wine was called a symbol of the blood, and the bread a sym-
bol of the body of Christ. He cites the words of Christ in the sixth

chapter of John's gospel, with Augustin's interpretation of them:
Christ himself here says, that he spoke of his body and blood not in

the proper, but in an improper, spiritual sense ; he pointed away from
the flesh to the spirit, from carnal sight, to spiritual understanding.

Ratramnus' view is as follows : as the divine Word dwells in the

natural body of Christ, so it unites itself with the bread and wine ; and
hence both, as mediums for the communication of the divine Logos, or

of spiritual fellowship with Christ, are called in an improper sense

body of Christ. Bread and wine produce, after the consecration, an
effect on the souls of behevers, which they cannot produce by their

natural qualities. Believers are made conscious, at the celebration of

the holy supper, of a spiritual communion with Christ, or of the com-
munication of the divine Logos. This Ratramnus transferred, as some-
thing objective, to the outward elements themselves. Li this sense, bo

' Q,ma. Jides totum, quicquid illud totum virtute corpus et sanguis Christi existant
est, adspicit, et oculus carnis nihil appre- quae cernuntur.
heudit, intellige, quod non in specie, sed in
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Bpoke of a conversio of the bread and wine into the body of Christ.

And in this reference he said at the same time, that what outwardly

appears, is not the thing itself, but only an image of the thing ; but

that which the soul feels, and takes into its consciousness, is the truth

of the thing ; it is that word of God (the' Logos), which nourishes and
gives life to the soul. He affirms, that the word of God, as the invisi-

ble bread, which dwells after an innsible manner in this sacrament,

impai-ts life and nourishment, after an invisible manner, by means of

this communion, to tlie souls of believers.' Paschasius Radbert had

said in reference to the passage Ps. 78: 24—Here the manna is called

the bread of angels ; by this, however, could not be understood bodily

food, the proper manna, but only what was prefigured thereby, Christ,

who is the bread of life even for the angels, Christus cibus angclorum
;

for all that pertains to the eating of the body of Christ is of a spiritual

and divine nature .2 To this passage Ratramnus also refers, but he
concluded from this same passage that what was meant could only be

a spiritual union with Christ, the spiritual power of the Logos, of which

the angels stood in need as well as men.^ Paschasius found in the pas-

sage 1 Cor. xi, a type of the communication of Christ in the eucharist ;<

Ratramnus, on the other hand, understood this not barely in a t\q)ical

sense, but he inferred irom the explanation of St. Paul, that the Jews
at that time received the body of Christ in the same manner as believ-

ing Christians now do ; that both in like manner could be understood

of a spiritual communication of the Logos, there through the medium of

the manna, as here through the medium of the bread and wine.

5

According to Radbert's view, even the unbelieving received the ob-

jectiveh' j)resent body of Christ, though not to their saving benefit.

Accoixling to Ratramnus, on the contrary, the way in which the divine

Logos communicates himself in the eucharist, presupposes the spiritual

susceptivit}', the spiritual organ of faith. Again, we find in Paschasius

Radbert that view of the sacrifice of the mass which had commonly
prevailed from the time of Gregory the Great. On the contrary,

Ratramnus desi._i;nates the eucharist as being only a commemorative
celebration of Christ's sacrifice, by which remembrance Christians

should make themselves susceptible of partaking of the diWne grace of
redemption.6 " But when we shall have attained to the intuition of

Christ— he concludes—we shall no longer need such instruments to

remmd u« of that which infinite grace has suffered for our sakes
;

for, beholding him face to face, we have no further occasion to be
stimulated by the good of external, temporal things ; but, by the con-

' Verhum Dei, qui est panis invisibilis,

invisibiliter in illo existens sacramento, in-

visihilitcr participatione sui iidelium men-
tes vivlHcando j)ascit.

' Fol. 1566 : Ac per hoc unde vivunt
(ngeli, vivit et homo, quia totum spiritnale

|st et divinum in eo quod percipiet homo.
^ Utrumque hoc incorpoieo gustu nee

torporali sagina, sed spiritualis verbi vir-

tute.
* L. c. c. V.

* Inerat corporei.s illis substantiis spiritu-

alis verbi potestas quae mentes ])Otius quam
corpora credentium pasceret atque potaret.

Accordinj: to the oflitioii of Pars, 1673,
with a French translation, pas. 125.

* Ut quod gcstum est, in ])raeterito prae-
senti revocet memoriae ut illius passionia
meniores per earn etficiamur div ni mane*
ri.s consortes, per quam snmus a porte lib-

erati. pag. 211.
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templation of the truth itself, we shall understand .\iow much we o\fe

to the author of our salvation." '

Furthermore, it is said that the above mentioned Join Scotus was pre-

vailed upon, by king Charles the Bald, to compose a tract on this dis-

puted question ; and he likewise is said to have protested against the

views of Paschasius Radbert. Though at a later period the writings of

Ratramnus and of John Scotus were confounded together,^ yet it does

not follow from this, that the whole report about the existence of such

a tract of Scotus had arisen barely from a confusion of names. It is

in itself probable, that as John Scotus enjoj^ed the highest reputation

for extensive learning, and on this account stood in eminent favor with

Charles the Bald, he as well as Ratramnus would be asked by the king

to give his judgment on this controversy. We should take into the ac-

count also, that Hinkmar, of whom we cannot suppose, that he would

be likely to confound the two men together, mentions, among several

erroneous doctrines actually found in the writings of John Scotus, this

error, that in the sacrament of the altar, the true body and the true

blood of Christ were not present, but only a memori.d of his true body
and blood.3 It may at least be inferred with certainty, from the above

cited principal work of John Scotus, that he must have been an oppo
nent of the doctrine of Paschasius Radbert, and that in opposing the

latter he would agree with Ratramnus on many points, though his

particular view could not be the same. He affirmed, for example, such

a deification of the humanity of Christ after his resurrection, as that

by virtue of it, his human nature rose above the limitations of a finite

existence and of the corporeal world.'* He held to a ubiquity of Christ's

glorified human nature, which was no longer circumscribed by the lim-

its of a finite state of being.5 He would therefore, on this gi'ound,

have considered the stories concerning the appearances of Christ's body,

which Paschasius Radbert had brought forward to prove the doctrine

of transubstantiation, as utterly untenable.6 According to this view,

he might hold the bread and wine in the eucharist to be simply symbols

' Cognoscentes. quod iibi pervenerimus nia loca et tempora Deus et homo. Vid.
ad visionem Christi, talihus iion opus habe- 1. V. de division, natur. c. 20. f. 242.

bimus instrumcntis. quibus admoiieamur ^ Si ergo transformata caro Chiisti est

quid pro nobis immensa benignitas sustinu- in Dei virtutem et spiritus incorruptionera,

erit. perfecto ipsa euro virtus est et incorrupti-
'^ As Lauf, in his acute and discriminat- bilis spiritus, ac si Dei virtus et spiritus

ing essay on this subject in the Studien ubique est, non solum super loca et tem-
und Kritiken (Bd. I. St. IV) has certainly pora, verum etiam super omne quod est,

shown. nuUi dubium, quin ipsa caro in virtutem et
^ Tantum memoria veri corporis et san- spiritum transformata, nullo loco continea-

guinis ejus. Dc praedestinationc c.XXXI. tur, nullo tempore mutetur, sed sicut Dei
T. I. opp. f. 2-32. virtus et spiritus. verbum videlicet, quod

* Nulli fidelium licet credere, ipsum post etiam in unitatem sibi substantiae accepe-
resurrectioncm ullo sexu detineri " in Chris- rat. omnia loca et temjiora et universaliter

to enim Jesu nc(iue masculus est neque fe- omnem circumscrijjtionem excedat. 1. V.
mina" sed solum verum et totum bominem, c. 38. f. 296.

corpus dico et animam et intellectnm, ab- ^ Proinde non immerito redarguendi
sque ullo sexu vcl aliqua comprehensibili sunt, qui corpus Dominicum post resurrec-

forma.quoniam hacc triain iiisounum sunt, tionem in aliqua parte mundi conantur ad-

et Deus facta sine proprietatum transmuta- struere etlocaliter et temporaliter moveri et

tione vel confusione, una persona locali et in co sexu, in quo apparuit raundo intra

temporali motu carens, dura sit super om- raundum detineri. 1. V. f. 213.
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of the deified, omnipresent humanity of Christ, which commaJcated

itself, in a real manner, to recipient, believing minds.

These attacks on his doctrine of the Lord's Supper could net, how-

ever, unsettle the convictions of Paschasius, for these convictions were

mtimately comiected with his whole wa}- of thinking. In a book

which he wrote, after these objections to his doctrine had already

become known to him,' he took notice of them, and inveighed against

those who talked only of signs and symbols in the eucharist, as if man

still lived in the age of types and shadows, as if the reahty of them

all had not appeared in Christ.2

This controversy was continued into the tenth century ;
yet the

more spiritual views of a Ratramnus were gradually forced to give

way, as heretical, to the prevailing mode of thinking,3 although the

expressions of Paschasius Radbert still gave oflFence to many. To

many he seemed to be presumptuously seeking to determine too much

concerning things incomprehensible. A Ratherius of Verona thought

it important to hold fast that, although the color and the taste of

the bread and wine remained, yet by a miracle of God's almighty

power it became the true body and the true blood of Christ ;
and he

utterly repelled, as curious questions, the inquiries, whether the sub-

stance of the bread was removed and the body of Christ brought

down in an invisible manner, or whether the bread was changed into

the body of Christ. That which is an object of faith excludes these

subtle inquiries, by which men would penetrate beyond what is given.

We should rest content with Christ's words.^ Perhaps from the same

poin<- of view, Herigar, abbot of the monastery of Laub, m the terri-

tory of Liege,— the monastery where Ratherius had received his

education, and an eminent seat of learning amid the barbarism of the

tenth century,— wrote a book, near the close of this century, against

Paschasius Radbert.s The famous Gerbert composed a tract, on pur-

pose to palliate those expressions of Radbert which had been found

' The twelfth book of his commentary
on Matthew;— for the ninth book of this

commentary he began after he had re-

signed his post as abbot, after the year

851.
'^ Unde miror, quid velint nunc quidam

dicere, nou in re esse veritatem carnis

Christi vel sanj^uinis, sed in sacramento,

virtutem carnis et non carnem, virtutcra

sanguinis ct iion saiiguinem, tiguram et

non veritatem, uniljram ct non corpus,

cum hie species accii)it veritatem, et ligura

vetcrum liostiarum corpus. In Matth. 1.

Xli. c.XlV.
^ The ar(hi)ishop of Canterbury, in the

year 950. had to contend witli ecclesiastics

who asserted : Tanem ct vinum post con-

secrationein in priori sulistaiitia permaiiere

et liguram tantumiiiodo esse corporis et

sanguinis t'hristi, non verum Christi cor-

Dos. See tiie p;issage from an ancient ac-

count of his Life, in Mabillon Analecta T
I. pag. 207.

•• bed cujus corporis caro sit ista, rogas,

importune forsitan, ut sese vanitas hahet

humanae curiositatis et si delata ijjsa (caro

Christi) et panis forsitan invisiliiliter sub-

latus aut ipse in carnem miuatur. Then,

after citing the words of Scripture : Habes

cujus sit corporis caro ista et sanguis, tanto

certius, quanto veritatis ejusdem, quae lo-

quitur, voce instruimur. l)c caetcris quae-

so ne solliciteris. Si mystcrium est, non

valet comprehendi, si tidei, debet credi,

non vero disculi. Vid. Ilathcrii epi>tola

1. ad I'atricium, opera ed. Ballerin. f. 523.

' In the history of the alibots of this

monastery, in D'Aciiery Spicileg. T. II. f.

744. it is said of him : Congessit contra

Ratbertum multa Cath( Ucorum patrum

scripta de cori)ore et sariguine Domini

;

from which, it is impossible to tind oat

what his own views were.
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offensive, -wishing to preserve for the edification of the church a book

which served to promote faith in the ti-ue body of Christ.i

Thus we find three tendencies in the mode of apprehending the

doctrine of the Lord's Supper. The sternly pronounced doctrine of

transubstautiation, in the sense of Radbert ;— the milder view of

those who were not satisfied with Radbert' s mode of expressing him-

self, and Avho, without determining anything further, were for hold-

ing fast only to this, that bread and wane, after the consecration, are

the true body of Christ ;— and the more spiritual theory of Ratram-

nus, which had to meet an increasingly decided opijosition from the

spiiit of the times. The opposition to this latter tendency, against

which the reigning spirit Avas too strongly set, would gradually serve

to promote the victory of the doctrine of transubstautiation— an event

brought about under the controversies excited by Berengarius, of which

we shall now proceed to speak. Though the reigning tendency of

spu'it favored more and more the doctrine of transubstautiation ex-

pressed by Radbert, yet the controversy with him had as yet led to no
decision of the contest between the opposite tendencies.^

Berengarius was born at Tours, probably near the beginning of the

eleventh century. He received his theological education in the

flourishing school of Fulbert, at Chartres, whose paternal love of his

pupils was ever preserved in hvely remembrance by Berengarius,

as it was by aU his scholars. ^ That wise and pious teacher was not

satisfied with imparting to his scholars all possible knowledge, but he
regarded it of the greatest moment to take care for the welfare of

theu' souls. One of Berengar's fellow-students, at that time, named
Adelmann, in a letter Avritten at a later period, of which letter we
shall have occasion to speak on a future page, reminded him of those

hearty conversations which they had at eventide, while walking solita-

' Gerbert's book, Ue corpore et sanguine ter having been formed into this shape,

Domini, pubUshed by Petz in the Thesau- sacra est et daemonibus terribilis, propter

rus anecdotoram novissimus, T. I. p. II. f. quod in ea figuratus est Christus.

133.— the same which Cellot had publish- ^ When, after a long series of years,

ed before in an incomplete form, as an Adelmann, then president of the cathedral

anonymous production, in the appendix to school in Liege (afterwards, from A. D.
his historia Gotheschalci. 1048, bishop of Brescia), wrote to Beren-

^ The language of pope Nicholas in the garius, his fellow-student, and whom he
same age, is by no means favorable to the therefore called his CoUectaneus, he thus

doctrine of trunsubstantiation : Panis, qui spoke of the old teacher, who hacl been so

oft'ertur, panis est quidem cominnnis, sed dear to them, but who had i)een now for a

quando ipse sacramento sacratus fuerit, long time dead : Kos sanctam vitam salu-

corpus Christi in veritate ht et dicitur. ISic bremque doctrinam catholici et christianis-

et vinum modicae aliquid dignitatis exis- siini viri una experti sumus et nunc ejus

tens (these words, though they do not es- apud Deum precibus adjuvari sperare de-

sentially afi'ect the sense of tlie whole pas- bemus, nee ilie putandus est memoriam, in

sage, 1 give according to a necessary emen- qua nos tanquam in sinu materno semper
dation) ante benedictionem post sanctitica- ferebat, ami^isse, nee caritas Christi, qua
tionem spirituset sanguis Christi efficitur. In sicut tilios amplectabatur, extincta est in

.he second letter to the emperor Michael, eo, sed absiiue dubio niemor nostri et dili-

Harduin V.fol 125. We should be careful to gens plenius, (juam cum in corpore mortis

observe here the point of comparison, seen hujus peregriuaretur, invitat ad se votis et

from the connection in which the passage tacitis precibus. See this letter of Adel-

is found. Before : ordinary stone becomes, mann, in the edition of (|. A. Schmidt
by consecration, an altar, a mensa sancta; Brunsvici. 1770. pag. 3.

i/ier: the cross was simple wood; but, af-
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rilj with their preceptor in the garden, how he spoke to them of thjir

heavenly country, and how sometimes unmanned by his feehngs, inter-

rupting his words with tears, he adjured them by those tears to stiive

with all earnestness to reach that heavenly home, and for the sake of
this to beware, above all things, of that which might lead them from
the way of truth handed down from the fathers. Berengarius cer-

tainly possessed a heart not misusee2)tible to such admonitions ; but he
possessed, also, a more liberal spirit of inquiry than his teacher ; and
it was impossible for him, when once this spirit had been awakened by
the teachings of Eulbert himself, to confine himself witliin the bounds
which the latter prescribed. If we may credit the sayings of his

opponents, which we must confess bear the impress of spiteful exagge-
ration, this more hberal tendency of Berengarius, Avhich strove after
independence, had already shown itself at an early period, m the way
in which he criticised, before his fellow-students, the lectures of his
preceptor.^ After leaving this school, he occupied himself for awhile
in his native city. Tours, in pursuing and teaching secular learninf'

;

then he devoted liimself wholly to the study of the sacred Scriptures,
and of the ancient fathers.^ The esteem which he had acqim-ed by
his knowledge and his piety, procured for him, at first, the office of
Scholasticus (superintendent of a cathedral school) in the church of
Tours, and afterwards the place of archdeacon, at Angers. The
benevolent zeal which he manifested, in sustaining and encouraoinf
the efibrts of all who sought after knowledge, gained liim scholars and
friends throughout all France.^ It was objected, however, to him and
to his school, that he was constantly deviating from the beaten track,— that he was for striking out his own })ath, in matters both of secular
and of ecclesiastical science,— a proof of the independence and freedom
of judgment, with which he pursued all his mquiries.4 Thus, for
example, he studied to make improvements in grammar, and endeav
ored to introduce a new pronunciation of Latin.^ But these objec-
tions related at first only to matters not connected with the mterests
of the faith, and his good reputation for orthodoxy would not thereby

' The words of Guitinund are in the
first book of liis work. I>e corporis et san-
guinis Christi vcritate in cuchiuistia. Bihi.

patr. Lugd. T. XVHI. f. 441. He says of
Berengarius, against whom this book is

dii'ceted : Is ergo cum juveniles adhuc in
seholis ageret annos, ut ajunt, qui eum
tunc noverunt, chirus ingenii levitate ipsius
magistri sensuni non adeo (.urai)at, condis-
cipulorum pro niliilo rei)Utabat ; but in

this whole passage, it is impossible to mis-
take the tone of passion, of exaggerating
declamation.

* Adelmann, in his letter to Berengar:
Audivi jam pridem te saeeuhiribus Uteris
Fale fecisse atque sacris lectionibus sedulo
iasudure. ed. Schmid. pag. 31.

^ The abbot Durand says of Berengar

:

Cui plures Francoruin, nonnuUi quoque
Koiinannorum, quos aut ipse docuerat aut

in discendi studio aliquantisper juverat,
plurinmm favoris dependebant. De corpore
et sanguine Christi. P. IX. Bibl. patr. Lugd.
T. XVIU. f 437.

• Adelmann's words : Quod ajunt te no-
vitatum captatorem, veteres accusare atque
probatissimos scriptores artiura exaucto-
rare, adeo ut Priscianum, Donatum, Boe-
tium pror.-;us contemnas, muluique eorum
dicta, quae eruditorum omnium usu com-
proiiante ad nos usque dcmanarunt, oppo-
sita auctoritate tua evcrtere coneris. 1. c. p,
31.

* L. c. Juvenes quosdam, qui ad nos de-
sccnderant, in claustris suis a praelatii
eorum regularitcr pulsatos esse, eo quod m
lectionil)us ecclesiasticis accentus tuos in-

solentes usurparent. aurestiue fratrum ali-

ter imbutas inusitatis quorundam verborum
prolationibus otfenderent.
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be endangered, nor the general estimation in which he was held be

diminished. Had it been otherwise, the hermits of that district would

not have invited him to compose an Exhortatorj Discourse, for the use

of their order. The discourse which he wrote for this purpose is an

important document, on account of the light it throws on the character

of Berengarius.' It exhibits, to a remarkable degree, that vivacity

and that clearness of method, bj which Berengar's style was distin-

guished from the common mode of writing in his times. We see plainly

that he was a man in whom the love of science had by no means
extinguished or dulled the interest for Christian piety. We see in hia

way of judging respecting the dangers of the eremitic life, that while

he would not reject a mode of life which stood so high in the estimar

tion of his age, he was ready to attack, with the freedom of the Chris-

tian spirit, the ascetical prejudice by which this mode of life was so

over-valued, giving special prominence to the thought, that men in

withdrawing outwardly from the world, still did not escape from its

snares, but that they carried its spirit Avithin them, and must always

have to struggle with it. We see again, that he had vitally appropri-

ated Augustin's doctrine concerning grace ; and that this was con-

sidered by him of great importance to the growth of the inward life.

Augustin, who was reverenced by this whole school above all others,^

had also contributed, in no small degree, to shape the development of

Berengar's dogmatical views, as well as his aims and habits as a prac-

tical Christian ; and perhaps on this ground, the opposition of Beren-
garius, as we find it expressed in Claudius of Turin and others, in the

middle :tges, to the prevailing tendency of the church doctrine, would
have been more fully evolved, had he not been obliged, by the contro-

versies in which he Avas constantly engaged, to have his mind wholly

occupied with some one point, where it remained fixed, and had not.

his further progress been checked and hindered, by the unsettled for-

tunes of his life.

" The hermit— said he in the letter just mentioned— is alone in hia

cell, but sin loiters about the door with enticing words, and seeks ad-

mittance. I am thy beloved— says she— whom thou didst court in

the world. I was with thee at the table, slept with thee on thy couch
_:

without me, thou didst nothing. How darest thou think of forsaking

me ? I ha»ve followed thy every step ; and dost thou expect to hide

away from me in thy cell? I was with thee in the world, when thou

didst eat flesh and drink wine ; and shall be with thee in the wilder-

ness, where thou livest only on bread and water. Purple and silk are

not the only colors seen in hell.— the monk's cowl is also to be found
there. Thou, hermit, hasi' something of mine. The nature of the

flesh, which thou wearest about thee, is my sister, begotten with me,
brought up with me. As long as the flesh is flesh, so long shall I be

in thy flesh. Dost thou subdue thy flesh by abstinence ?— thou be-

' Published in Martcne et Duraiid The- Beiengiiriani, Au,2:ustinus, ut solet, cl»
Jaunas novus anecdotorum T. I. f. 191. rissimus est," and "dicit vobi? Augustino*

* Guitmund says in ins I. III. De eucha- vaster."

ristiae sacramento, f. 463 : " Si ergo vobis.
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comest proud ;— and lo ! sin is there. Art thou overcome by the

flesh, and dost thou yield to lust?— sin is there. Perhaps thou hast

none of the mere human sms, I mean such as proceed from sense
;

beware then of devilish sins. Pride is a sin which belongs in common
to evil spirits and to hermits." And he recommends, as the only sure

preservative against it, prayer for divine grace, persevering prayer,

which the pux-e in heart will never suflFer to sleep. " I exhort you not

to rely on yovu^ own strength, like the heretic Julian,' in the Demet-
rias ;

"— then quoting some remarks from this letter, he proceeds, " I

think otherwise. The Christian contest rests in this, that each, in the

consciousness of his frailty, throws himself entirely on grace, and
finds that with his own strength alone he can do nothing but sin."

The high regard in which Berengarius was held by his contempora-

ries appears from another fact. A quarrel arose between a bishop

and the chapter of his cathedral. Berengarius was called in to act as

mediator. He advised the parties to acknowledge the wrong which

each had done to the other, and setting passion aside, to settle the dif-

ficulty by mutual concessions.^

Perhaps he was first induced by the work of Ratramnus 3 to make
the doctrine of the Lord's Supper a matter of particular investigation.

We mi^.ht infer this, though not with absolute certainty, from the fact

that wherever the question related to the eucharist, he always began

with speaking of this work. But it is quite possible, also, that the

offence which he, as well as others, took at Radbert's language, was
what first led him to consult the work of Ratramnus, and that the

perusal of that treatise not only confirmed him in his opposition, but

induced him to carry it still further.

Sometime between the years 1040 and 1050, he began to speak

favorably of that view of the Lord's Supper which was presented in

the work of Scotus or of Ratramnus, and to represent the doctrine of

Paschasius Radbert as contrary to reason, to the sacred Scriptures,

and to the older church fathers. The report that on this point he com-

bated the common opinion, was spread by his numerous scholars

through all parts of France and of Germany .4 It came to the ears of

his early friend Adelmann, then archdeacon at Liege. He was said

to teach, that not the true body and the true blood of Christ were in

the Holy Supper, but a symbol of them.5 Adelmann inquired about

this of his friend, in a letter which has not come down to us. Re-

' Pelagius is meunt; see Vol. II. p. 6.33.

» Martenc et Durand, T. I. f. 193.

^ For un(]uesti()ii:il)ly evorvthing said

amid these controversies respecting the

book of Scotus iipplies so exactly to the work
of Ratrammis, as has been demonstrated in

the above cited dissertation of Lauf, that

we certainly have reason for supposing the

two writings were confounded together.

* Adelmann, then archdeacon at Liege,

wrote him the rejiort was pvcrywiiere

spread, ut non sohun Latinas, vcrum etiam

Teutonicas aures, inter quas tamdiu pere-

grinor. repleverint, quasi te ab unitatesanc-

tae matris ecclesiae divulseris et de corpore

ac sanguine Domini aliter quam fides ca-

tholica tcneat, sentire videaris. p. 5.

* Non esse verum corpus Christi, neque
verum sanguinem, scd iiguram quandam et

siinilitudinem. From these words, it can
by no means be gathered, as Staudlin as-

serts in his Essay on Berengar, in the Ar-
chiv fiir aite und neue Kirchengeschichte,

II. 1, that Adelmann had lieard his friend

accused of holding Docetic views of Christ's

body. The point in discussion here, as ap-

pears from the connection, and in tlie whole
letter, is simply the relation of Christ's

body to thf; enrhirist : the object is to show
that the true ijody was not present, but only
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ceiving no answer to this letter, which probahlj never reached

its destination, he wrote him, two ^^ears later, a second letter,

earnestly entreating and conjuring him to restrain that prurient cu-

riosity, which would not be satisfied without explaining and com-

prehending everything.' Certain conversations passed also between

a bishop Hugo, of Langres, and Berengar, on this subject. In

these conferences, the latter must have denied the doctrine of transub-

stantiation, and spoken of a spiritual presence of the body of Christ in

the Lord's Supper, or a presence to the eye of faith, to believers. To
the bishop of Langres also this appeared a dangerous error ; and he

traced it to the same cause as Adelmann had done. For this reason

he afterwards wrote, and addressed to Berenger, a work on the sub-

ject, in which he treats him with great respect.s In this work, he

maintains that bread and wine cannot be called in the true sense body

and blood of Christ, while it is assumed that the substance of the

bread and wine still remain. He finds something self-contradictory in

the language of those wdio talk of a corpus intellectuale.s

Berengarius hoped to find a more favorable hearing from his friend

who was at that time prior of the monastery of Bee, in Normandy, the

celebrated Lanfranc, widely known as a restorer of scientific culture

in those districts. He was surprised to learn that a man of his spirit

should so zealously defend Paschasius Radl)ert, and style the opposite

doctrine of John Scotus heretical. J3erengar thought he could not

possibly have searched the sacred Scriptures carefully enough on this

doctrine. And deficient as he felt himself to be in this respect,4 yet

he proposed that, before such judges or hearers as Lanffanc might

choose, they should enter into a joint investigation of the subject.

Until this should be done, he must not take it ill of him, if he said, that

if John Scotus, whose opinion of the Lord's Supper he himself ap-

proved, must be considered a heretic, then with the same propriety

might Ambrose, Jerome, Augustin, and others, be considered heretics.*

Lanfranc being then absent at Rome, the letter did not come first

a symbol of it. Berens:ar, it is true, al- ture by which the euchiirist is distinguished
ways insists that when he speaks of Christ's from otlier sacraments would thereby be
body in the eucharist, he means nothing but destroyed, and the naine of Ijaptism, or of
the true body, as he was far from everything any other sacrament, might just as well be
like Docetism. But from this it by no applied to it. At si panis et vini sacra-

means follows that his opponents had ever mentum ob solam salutis potentiam cum
charged him with holding Docetic opin- nato et passo unum atque idem est, simili-

ions. ter auctori nihil refert. hoc sacramentum
' He says characteristically : Odit Domi- eodem judicio baptismum vel esse vel di-

nus nimios scrutatorcs, and as proof he ad- cere vel quicquid in sacramentis salubriter

duces our Lord's rebuke of Nicodemus, celehratur. See his Tractatus de corpora
John .3: 10, qui baptism! mysteriuin curiosi- et sanguine Christi, Bibl. patr. Lugd. T.
us investigans gravi repulsus eulogio. XVIII. f 417.

^ He ever speaks of him as a man who •• Quantumlibet rudis in ilia scriptura, ho
on many accounts was entitled to the ut- says of himself; from which expression of
most respect, in quibusdam reverendis- modesty, however, we can by no means in-

sime. fer that Berengar did not at that time feel

3 Among other objections, he states that certain that he was right. The contrary
if it should be held the body of Christ is said rather is expressed by his language.
lo be in the eucharist only because the same '" The letter published by D'Achery, ir

»aving virtue proceeds from this sacrament his notes to the Life of Lanfranc, in tha

fts from the body of Christ, the peculiar na- edition of his works.
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into his own liands. Its contents were known in Rome ; and at a
council held there hy pope Leo IX. in 1050, the matter was hrouo^ht

forward for discussion. Lanfranc avers, it is true, in his relation of

these events, that he was compelled to clear himself before the coun-

cil from the suspicion of heresy, which was thus brought upon him.i

But it is plain from the character of the letter, as Berengar, when he
accuses him of prevarication, rightly asserts,^ that such a letter could

not have furnished the least occasion, even to the fiercest zealot, for

throwing upon him a suspicion of that sort ; and we are obliged, there-

fore, to suppose that Lanfranc, convicted in his own conscience of not

having treated Berengar, before this council, as their ancient

friendship should have led him to do, and perhaps of not being actu-

ated by the purest motives, sought to palliate the matter bv this disin-

genuous statement. At this council, Berengar was condemned un-

heard, as a heretic. The po))e himself, however, finding it impossible

perhaps to shut his eyes to the injustice of this procedure, cited Be-

rengar to appear before a council to be held the same year under his

own presidency at Vercelli. It is on this occasion we may observe

that high feeling of ecclesiastical rights which had ever been maintained

in France, at least by one parti/. The defenders of these principles

advised Berengar not to obey the citation ; since, according to the old

ecclesiastical laws, his cause ought first to be tried in the French
church ; and only in case of an appeal put in to the pope, was there

any authority for bringing it before his tribunal.^ Still he resolved to

obey the summons. But on applying to king Henry II. of France,

who was patron of the abbey of St. Martin, of Tours, for permission

to make the journey, the king, taking advantage of the sentence al-

ready pronounced upon him at Rome, caused him to be thrown into

prison, and his goods to be sequestered.^ The pope did not attempt,

however, to punish the French king for this contempt of his authority,

nor to procure the liberation of Berengar. He did not even put oflF

the trial, till he could hear the defendant himself. A single passage,

in which the bread and wme in the Lord's Supper was called a figure

of the body and blood of Christ, read from the book of Ratramnus,

was sufficient to rouse the fury of the zealots in the council, and one

of them cried out in language characteristic of his party :
" Si adhuc

in figura sumus, quando rem tenebimus ? " (If we are yet in the fig-

ure, when shall we have the thing ?) The book was committed to the

flames.^ When two clergymen, who had appeared as the defendant's

advocates, began to speak, they were interrupted by the fury of the

multitude, and the pope was obliged to have them arrested in order to

save them.

' In his tract de rorpore et sanguine
Domini, ed. Venet. f. 1"1.

* Berenpar, in hi.^ tract de sacra coena,

Berolini, 1834, p. 36: Qua fronte hoe scri-

bere potuisti ? Nee sani ergo capitis fuit,

aliquid contra te suspicari do scripto illo.

^ Berengar, 1. c. p. 41 : In quo tamen nul-

1am papae dehebam obedicntiam. Dissua-
»erant secundum ecclesia.stica jura, secun-

dum quae nuilus extra provinciam ad judi-

cium ire cogendus est. personae eccl^aias-

ticae.

* Berengar. 1. c. p. 42. According to Be-

rcngar's testimony, p. 46. heresy only fur-

nished the pretext; the king wanted to ex-

tort money from him to bestow on a worth-

less favorite.

* Berengar, 1. c. p. 43
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But besides the bishop Eusebius Bruno of Angers, Berengar had
many other friends among the bishops and eminent clergy of France,

who effectually used their influence to procure his liberation from the

king.^ Yet the persecutions he had suffered could not moderate his

zeal against the doctrine of transubstantiation nor school him to greater

prudence. He felt himself impelled to defend publicly the truth stig-

matized as a heresy. He offered to prove before the king, or any
other one, by the Holy Scriptures, that at the council of Vercelli the

doctrine of Scotus was unjustly condemned, and the doctrine of Rad-
bert wrongly approved.2 Many of his friends, who agreed with him in

his opposition to the doctrine of transubstantiation, and who w^ere alto-

gether disgusted with the fanatical heat of the zealots, yet disapproved

the bold and incautious manner with which, in exposing the conduct

of the heads of the church thus far in this matter, he dared to assail

even the pope himself ;3 and they advised him to be more moderate in

his zeal, to wait till he Avas called upon to give an account of the faith

that was in him, and not unseasonably obtrude his opinions before men
still incapable of entering into their deeper spiritual meaning ; in other

words, not to cast his pearls before swine.4 Berengar followed this

advice in part. He declined entering into private conversation on the

disputed doctrine with those in whom he could discover no spiritual

sympathy with himself ; but on the other hand he earnestly sought an
opportunity to set forth and defend his doctrine before an assembly of

bishops. His confidence in the power of truth inspired him with a
strong hope that he would succeed in clearing himself before such an
audience from the suspicion of heresy, and in obtaining for his doctrine

a more general recognition. His confidence in the power of truth

made liim overlook the invincible difficulties, which he would have to

' Thus we find a letter of bishoj) Frol- acknowledges him to be a witness for the
lent of Senlis (Silvanectensis) to Berengar, truth; and expresses the wish that God
which expresses great regard for him, ac- would carry on the good M'ork begun in
knowledges him to be a man of eminent him to perfection. He writes : Quod in
pietj', and begs an interest in his prayers, scripturis tuis de eucharistia accepi secun-
The same person informs him, tliat he had dum quos posuisti auctores bene scntis et

made tlie king his firm fViend : quod mul- eatholice sentis. But then he adds : sed
tum firmiter acquisivi tibi gratinm regis, quod de tanta persona (tlie ]3ope) sacrile-

Berengar himself requests 'Richard, an ec- gum dixisti (that is, most probably, taking
clesiastic who had some iiifiacnce with the the last word but one as a masculine, that

king, to procure for him an indemnification he had called Leo IX. a sacrilegum, as we
for his losses. See this letter in D'Achery find that he actually did ; see his work De
Spicilcg. T. III. f. 400. sacra coena, ed. Berolinens. p. 36. near the

^ In the letter above cited he says, that end) non puto approbandum, quia multa
even if he did not receive that indemnifica- humilitate tanto in ecclesia culmini est de-
tion from the king, me tamen jiraesto ha- ferendum, etiarasi sit in ejusmodi qui]jpiam
bet, in eo uno servire regiae majcstati, ut non plene elimatum.
satisfaciam secundum scripturas illi et qui- * That old fiiend wrote to him, in his own
bus velit, injusiissime damnatum Scotum, name and in that of the abbot of Gone,
etc. (see above, p. 3.36) : Kogamus ctiam, ut so-

^ Martene and Durand have published brie in Domino semper sapiiis, neque pro-

in the first volume of their Thesaurus no- funditatcm scri])turarum. qiubns non opor-
vus anecdotorum f 196, a remarkable let- tet,margaritas scilicet porcis jirojicias.prae-

ter, with the superscription : Carissimo ter quod de ea quae in te est Christi fide

B . . . suns P . . . , which latter is perhaps omnibus praescntibus rationem reddere pa-
Berengar's old friend the Canonical (Pri- ratum te exhibeas.

nicerius) Paulinus of Metz. This person
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encounter from the prevailing spirit of his times. His opponents also

anxiously waited for a council ; for they were hoping on much better

grounds they should be able by this means to put down effectually

both Berengar and his erroneous doctrines. Nor were the plans of the

zealots aimed against Berengar alone, but also against his more emi-

nent friends,— those who agreed with him in their general bent and in

their opposition to the doctrine of transubstantiation ; and who although

they by no means went with him on all points, yet however moderately

they expressed themselves, were placed in the same category Avith him-

self ; such for examj)le as bishop Eusebius Bruno of Angers. It was

determined by king Henry I. of France that such a council should be

held at Paris. Still many of the most violent of the zealots felt dis-

trustful of such a council if it should be held without the concurrence

of the po}ie. The character of this whole class is revealed by a letter

which Deoduin, the then bishop of Liege, wrote to the king. He
praises the king's zeal in this business. But he Avas afraid the false

teachers would be allowed to present and defend their opinions before

the council, as if the matter must first be investigated, when the truth

was that the opponents of the doctrine of transubstaniiation must be

regarded as decided heretics. It was his opinion therefore, that the

only question now to be proposed was, whether they would recant, or

refusing to do so whether they should suffer the punishment they de-

served. ^ If on the other hand they were permitted to go home unpun-

ished from the council, it would be said, they could not be convicted

of any error, and thus the evil would be made worse. But as it was

Deoduin's opinion, that the bishop Eusebius Bruno followed the Beren-

garian heresy, and a bishop could not be judged without the concur-

rence of the pope,2 he therefore thought it advisable to let the matter

rest, till full power could be obtained from the pope to pass judgment

on Eusebius Bruno as a bishop.^ The representations of this fierce

zealot could not prevent, however, the meeting of such a council

;

partly because the principle of ecclesiastical law, to which bishop Deo-

duin appealed, was by no means universally admitted in France, partly

because bishop Eusebius Bruno was very generally esteemed to be an

orthodox man. The council of Paris therefore was actually held.''

' Neque tarn est pro illis concilium advo-
candiim, quam de illorum supplicio exqui-
randuin.

" According to the principles of the new
ecclesiastical code, formed since the Pseu-
do-Isidorian decretals and pope Nicholas I,

a code which had a large ])arty in its favor

even in France, though there was also a
party o])posed to it,

^ iM-go majestatcm vcstram omnes exora-
tam vcllemus, ut interim illorum impiam,
sacrilcgam et ncFariam assertioncm audire
contemiierctis, donee aceepta Komanae se-

iis audicntia damnandi potestatem habere-

Hs. Bibl. patr. Lugd. T. XVIII. f 532.
* The reasons alleged by Lessing in his

Berengarius Turonensis, and assented to

by Gieseler, seem to me insufficient— and
in this I am of the same ojiinion with

Staudlin Archiv fiir alte und neue Kirchen-

geschichte, II. 1.— to prove the falsity of

what is said in express terms l)y the alibot

Durandus of Troanne, a contomi)orary. in

his tract De corpore et sanguine Christi,

Bibl. patr. Lngd. T. XVIII. f 4:^7. rcsjjcct-

ing the convocation ofsuch a cotmcil ; though
his report cannot be pronounced free from
the oi)jection of inaccuracy, {'specially in

dates. Berengar's tract against Lanfran';.

which is now iniblishcd entire, and which
throws a clear light on so many tilings con-

nected with the history of his controversies

makes no mention, it is true, of this coun-
cil. But this silence proves nothing ; foi
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Berengar set out to attend it, taking this opportunity to visit his friends

in Normandy. But he determined to avoid being drawn into any new
disputes concerning his doctrine, now that he was looking forward to

a pubhc justification of his opinions at the council of Paris. ^ While on

his journey, however, he probably obtained such information respecting

the plots of his enemies at the council, as convinced him that he was

not to expect there a calm hearing, or even personal safety. He
therefore thought it expedient to keep away .2 The fears of Berengar

were certainly not groundless. If the account given by Durand, ab-

bot of Troanne, is not an exaggerated one, the council of Paris not on-

ly condemned Berengar and his adherents as heretics, but decreed

that, unless they recanted, they should be punished with death.

Such was the perilous situation of Berengar, when the papal legate,

cardinal Hildebrand, came to France, on other ecclesiastical business.

For the transaction of this business, a council was held in 1054 at

Tours ; and there the cause of Berengar, by which the minds of men
were so deeply excited, must needs be called up again. To suppress

such a heresy seemed to the bishops a matter of greater importance

than all others. By universal acclamation Berengar was accused of

holding tliat only bread and wine, but not the body and blood of Christ,

were in the eucharist. Hildebrand, a man of preeminent vigor and

decision, as we have already had occasion to observe in the history

of the papacy, did not mean to have his judgment influenced by the

outcry of the multitude. He granted Berengar the calm hearing,

which had hitherto been denied him ; and Berengar convinced the le-

nowlicre in the tract does he give a full ac- quam satisfacerem in eo episcopis, ad quos
count of the connection of events, or take contendeliam, securidum evanjielicam et

notice of the preceding transactions and apostolicam scripturam. As Berengar, af-

controversies in France. Another argu- ter the council of Vercelli and after his lib-

ment against the truth of Durand's report eration (compare the words above cited

Lessing finds in the circumstance that ac- from his letter to Kichard) immediately
cording to it, an intercejjted letter of Be- proposed that his doctrine should be sub-

rengar to his old friend, the Primicerius jected to such an examination, it is most
Paulinusof Metz, was presented before the' suitable to refer the al)0ve words in his let-

council in proof uf his heresy, by the bishop ter to Ascelin to a council which was to be
of Orleans; while according to Berengar's held about this time. Besides, if he was
own statement (de sacra cocnn, pag. 51 ), speaking here of the council of Vercelli, he
the bishop of Orleans was afterwards un- would have mentioned the pope with the
able to produce at the council of Tours any bishops ; and the circuitous route through
evidence whatever against Berengar, but Normandy agrees better, to say the least,

only appealed to the voice of common ini- with a journey from Angers or Tours to

tnor. Now whether the statement of Du- Paris, than with one from the same places
rand or tliat of Berengar be incorrect, or to Italy.

whether the bishop of Orleans contradicted ^ To this I refer the words of Berengar
himself, still in any case it cannot be made in the above cited letter to Ascelin: Et
out from a single misstatement of this kind nunc quod apud episcopos a(jere susceperam
in a relation of facts by a man who was un- (which therefore he was unable to accom-
questionalily passionate and prone to ex- plish, quia non tutum erat) vellem, si mihi
aggeration, that the whole story of this tiitiiin fieni. saltem apud vos agere in au-
council at Paris was a fiction. dientia quorumcunque. With this agrees

' To this journey I refer Berengar's what Durand reports, that Berengar, ter-

words in his letter to the monk Ascelin in rore pcrculsus, did not appear before the
Normandy (in the edition of Lanfranc's council,— which he explains of course
works, ed. U'Achery not. in vitam Lan- from liis own ])oint of view, as meaning
franci, f. 19. ed. Venet.) : Per vos igitur that he was prevented by his consciousne8»
a^nsiens disposueram omnino nihil agere of guilt.

cum quibuscunque de eucharistia, prius-
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gate, that his doctrine had been misrepresented. He explained to the

satisfaction of llildebrand,i that he recognized the bread and wine af-

ter consecration as the body and blood of Christ. The legate now

agreed with him, that the outcry in France should first be appeased,

and that Berengar should then accompany him to Rome, in order that

by the authority of pope Leo IX. the matter might be set forever at

rest.2 He stood forth as mediator betwixt Berengar and the council.

The first stej) was to appoint a committee, at the head of which stood

the archbishop of Tours, for the purpose of giving him a preliminary

hearing. Berengar expressed himself on the subject of the Lord's

Supper preciselv in the same manner to them as ho had done before to

Hildebrand. The other bishops signified that they also were satisfied

with the explanation. The points of difference, probably through Hil-

debrand's influence, were not brought into discussion ; and it was only

required, that Berengar should make the same confession before the

ass aibled council. This was done. At this point some of the bishops

began to manifest a suspicion about the sincerity of his confession, and

proposed that he should be required to state on oath, that he believed

from the heart, what he had expressed with his mouth.
_
Bishop Euse-

bius Bruno, and another of his friends urged him to yield to the cry

of the multitude, for the sake of restoring peace.^
_

He followed their

advice, as he believed he could swear to such a confession without de-

nvin'^ a single conviction of his heart, for he held that the point in dis-

pute between him and his opponents, was not whether bread and wine

were the bodv and blood of Christ, but in ivhat seme they were so ;

and as he believed that this confession could with more propriety be

expressed from his own point of view, than from that of his opponents,

a point on which we may speak further when we come to examine his

opinions. But his opponents represented the matter differently. Con-

sidering it solely from their own point of view, and unable to conceive

how the bread and wine could be said to become body and blood of

Christ except in the sense of the doctrine of transubstantiation, they

' With regard to Hildebrand's own views

of the eucharist, wliich perhaps may be

gathered from his conduct iri tliis contro-

versy, iiiid frona the dechirations of Eusc-

bius" Bruno liereaftcr to be noticed, we
should !)c still more clearly informed, if the

passaires cited under the name of a "magis-

ter Hildebrand," from a commentary on the

posiiel of Matthew, i)ublished by Peter

Allix in his preface to the Determinatio

of John Parisiensis or I'ungens asinuni

on the eucharist. might with certainty be

ascribed to cardinal Hildebrand. In this

fragment, after an investigation of the dif-

ferent wavs in which the conversio of the

bread into the body of Christ may be con-

ceived, the conclusion is arrived at, that

nothing can be decided with certainty on

this point, that the mnvnitio therefore is the

only essential {)art of the doctrine, n.imely,

that bread and wine become body and

ftlood of Christ, and that with regard to the

wav in which that conversion takes place

men should not seek to inquire. This co-

incides with the view, which evidently lies

at the basis of the cardinal's proceedings.

But whether the author was this Hilde-

brand, must ever remain a very doubtful

question, since it is not probable, that if a

man whose life constitutes an epoch in his-

torv wrote a commentary on the gospel of

Matthew, it should have been so entirely

forgotten.
'^ Cujus auctoritas superborum invidiam

atque ineptorum tumultum compesceret,

thus Berengar himself relates, correcting

the certainly inaccurate rcjiresentation of

this event by Lanfranc in his second tract

against him'already referred to, p. 50 ct seq.

ed. Berolinens. His report bears on its

face the stamp of truth.
^ Ne tumultum com])escere popularem

suffugerem, says Berengar.
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represented it as if he had been induced bv fear to recant his opiniona

before this council and profess the doctrine of the church, as they

called the doctrine of transubstantiation, and as if he was then restored

to the communion of the church bj cardinal Hildebrand.i Conse-

quently when Berengar afterwards proceeded to set forth and defend

his doctrine as he had done before, he was accused by them of having

denied his confession, perjured himself and relapsed into his old error.

Quiet, therefore, could thus be restored to the French church only for

a short time. Hildebrand, it is true, had made up his mind to em-

ploy a more certain and powerful means of securing this object by tak-

ing Berengar with him to Rome ; but this purjDOse was frustrated by
the death of Leo IX.

Berengar at length determined to resort to this means himself, and
in 1059, during the papacy of Nicholas IT, he repaired to Rome. He
doubtless hoped that he should enjoy the powerful protection of Hilde-

brand ; but in this he was disappointed. The party of bhnd zealots

and brawlers was too mighty for him in Rome ; the very phrase " spir-

itual participation of the body of Christ," excited them to the utmost

fury .2 He complained to the pope, that he should be left exposed to

the fury of these wild beasts. After having voluntarily undertaken

.so long and painful a journey, he begged the privilege of a patient

hearing. The pope said, he had better leave the whole matter to car-

'dinal Hildebrand. But the truth was that in a case of this sort, where
Hildebrand perceived the dominant spirit to be altogether against him,

;and where many even of those who were otherwise bound to him by the

same interests, must be his opponents— that prelate either found him-

self unable with all his vigor and firmness to push the matter through

with the same ease as he would when combating for the papistico-

theocratical system, or else was unwiUing to venture so much here

when he had other interests to attend to of so much more consequence

to himself.

Berengar was obliged therefore, in the year 1059, to appear before

an assembly of 113 bishops. If Ave may believe his own report, there

were even in this assembly many likeminded with himself, but who felt

themselves obliged to yield to the superior numbers of the brawlers,

and dared not to speak.3 Nor have we any reason to question his

word, for the thing is not improbable.* After what had already oc-

curred, he had to expect the worst. A confession of faith drawn up

So Lanfranc, Guitmund, Durand. on whom he reckoned, though he explains
* Berengar says concerning him in his this in his own way ; namely, that they had

second book against Larifranc, p. 72: Qui become his friends for other and extraneous
nee audire [joterant s])iritualem de corporc reasons. His words are : C'um sub Nicolao
refectionem et ad vocem spiritualitatis au- venisses Romam fretus iis, qui plus impen-
res potius obturabant. sis a te lieneiiciis, quam i-ationc a te audita

^ I'ag. 65 : Qui non consenserunt concil- opem tibi promiserant. Lanfi inc de cor-

io illi et actibus ejus, qui veritatis non ig- pore et sanguine Domini, e. II. Both may
nari et ipsi disci]3uli Jesu revcra soli syno- have been true, that tliere were those who
dus erant dicendi, tantum propter metum when students had enjoyed his assistance

JudaeorUm occulti. (see above, p. 50'2) and those also who
* Even Lanfranc gives it to be under- when students had followed his spiritual

!ltood, that Berengar had friends at Rome, bent and doctrines.
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by one of the most narrow-minded and boisterous zealots, cardinal

Humbert, was laid before him. This was purposely so worded as to

cut off all possibility of resorting to a spiritual interpretation. The im-

port of it was substantially as follows : that the bread and wme after

consecration are not merely a sacrament, but the true body and the

true blood of Christ ; and that this body is touched, and broken by the

hands of the priests, and comminuted by the teeth of the faithful not

merely in a sacramental manner, but in truth."' As Beren-ar con-

fesses the fear of death unmanned him ; he faltered, and taking the

confeJsion of faith in his hands, prostrated himself with it on the ground,

thereby sifnifyin" his submission and repentance. He committed hia

writings to the flames with his own hands.^ They now eagerly went to

work "as Lanfranc himself savs, and scattered abroad this confession in

Germany, France, Italy and
"^

in all the districts, where the report of

Beren<nxr's heresy had spread, in evidence of his recantation.

Beren<^ar, however, had only yielded to the fear of death for that

moment.'' Returned to France, he once more taught his doctrme with

the same boldness as before. In his correspondence with Lanfranc,

who accused him of denying his convictions, and of downright perjuiy,

and particular^ in his second controversial tract against Lanfranc, he

summed up the arguments in defence of his doctrine of the Lord s

Supper, exposing at the same time the injustice and violence with

which he had been treated at Rome, not even sparing the character of

the pope. " In him— said he of Leo IX.— I found by no means a

saint, by no means a lion of the tribe of Judah, not even an upright

man. To be declared a heretic by him I account as nothing ;^^for he

showed himself to be a fool both in this and in other matters." ^
^

So

in his other writings, he styled Leo, not the pontifex,but the pompifex,

the pompatick, and the Roman church a council of vanity a,nd a church

of mahgnants,— not an apostolic see, but a seat of Satan.-* He

dared to speak of the frivolity, the ignorance, and the unbefitting man-

' See opp. Lanfranc, f. 1 70.

* Lanfranc represents the matter thus.

When Berengar came to Rome, he no

longer dared defend the doctrines he had

held, and of his own accord requested the

pope and council to prescril)C for him the

faith which he should confess. He then

publicly recited the confession of faith

drawn up hv riuml)ert. swore to it and sub-

scribed it. "As we have already .seen evi-

dence that Lanfranc sometimes distorted

facts to suit his owti particular interest; as

Berengar does not contradict him in I'lJcry-

thlni^, nor attemjit in any way to explain

awav his denial of the truth which he had

before tau'jht, where he was ui.Jer the ne-

cessity of doing it, if he had been disposed

to viiidicate or excuse himself at the ex-

pense of truth ; and as he does, however,

on this point so openly ajid contidcntly con-

tradict him, we have certainly every reason

to trust his report in this case rather than

that of Lanfranc. He says, correcting the

ilatter's statement, p. 26 : Manu, quod men-

VOL. Ill 33

daciter ad te pervenit, non subscripsi, nam
ut de consensu pronunciarem meo, nuUas

exegit, tantum timore praesentis jam mor-

tis scriptum illud, absque ulla conscientia

mea jam factum, manibus accepi. And
p. 61 : Conliteor et ego ini(iuitatem meam
Domino, ut remittal impictatem peccati

mci, quod prophctiea, evangelica et apos-

tolica scripta in ignes conjicere minime sa-

tis exhorrui. Comp. p. 73.

' Cum dcsiperet etiam circa alia. See

tlie second tract against Lanfranc, p. 34.

"• So states a contemporary, the anony-

motis author edited bv ChitHet, in Bibl.

patr. Lugd. T. XVIU". f. 835 : Ultra om-

nes haereticos Romanos ])ontitices et sanc-

tam Romanam ec(^lesiam verbis et seriptis

blasj)hcmare praesunisit. Nemjje Sanctum
Leonem pajiam. non pontificem, sed pom-

])i(icem, et pulpificem a|)pcllavit, sanctam

Romanam ccclcsiam, vanitalis concilium et

ecclcsiam malignantium, Romanam sedem

non apostolicam sed sedem saiinae dictis

et seriptis non timuit appellare
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aers of Nicholas II,i whom he described as the tail of lying prophets.

In citing the decrees of the older North-African councils, respecting

the invalidity of the baptism performed by heretics, to prove that the

majority in a council does not by any means always determine what

the truth is, he compares with bitter regret the present with the earlier

condition of the church. We see that he was a man who longed for a

reformation of the church ; but doubtless a reformation of another

sort, than the one then contemplated in the plan of Hildebrand.
" That time— said he— Avhen religion flourished in the first blootn

of her youth, was a time when men distinguished for science and dig-

nity of life, were made bishops in conformity with the ecclesiastical

laAvs ; when that which constitutes the greatest, nay the sole ornament

of the Christian religion, love, had not yet grown cold by the dominar

tion of wickedness ; but when rather by the glowing fire of love, all

impurity of heart was consumed, all darkness of the understanding

dispelled by the purity of its light !— But in the times in which God
has made it our lot to live, we see the annihilation of all religion— we
see the sun turned into darkness, the moon into blood. We see how
all confess God with words, but deny him by their works— how they

say Lord, Lord ; but do not the things he has commanded them." ^

Lanfranc had said that Berengar at Rome was induced to alter his

opinion. To this the latter replies :
" Very true, human wickedness

could by outward force extort from human weakness a different con-

fession ; but a change of conviction is what God's almighty agency

alone can effect." 3 Lanfranc had reproached him with an impious act

of perjury. Berengar, who, as we have already observed, denied that

he had ever taken such an oath, replied :
" Even if I had taken it,

yet, under the compunctions of repentance, I should not have consid-

ered myself bound by it. To take an oath, which never ought to

have been taken, is to estrange one's self from God ; but to retract

that which one has wrongfully sworn to, is to return back to God.

Peter once swore that he knew not Christ. Had he persevered in that

wicked oath, he must have ceased to be an apostle." 4 " By what

just title— says he to Lanfranc— wouldst thou be a priest and a

monk, if thou must always thus refuse the least pity to human weak-

ness ? 5 Thou, priest, coldly passest by him whom robbers have left

half-dead ; but God has already provided for me, so that I shall not

be left alone." He compares himself to Aaron and to Peter, who
were liable to the same rebuke.^ He implores of all his readers their

considerate compassion,' not because he had been a false teacher, but

because he had been moved by the fear of death to cease defending the

truth, because, at the command of the multitude, he had burned writ-

ings which contained nothing but gospel doctrine. He constantly

' Nimia levitate Nicolaus ille, de cujus ^ L. c. p. 59.

ineruditione et moruin iudignitate facile * L. c. p. 28.

mihi erat non insutiifienter scribere, ut sine ^ L. c. p. 61.

injuria de illo proponi jjotuerit, proplieta * L. c. p. 62.

prophetans mcndacium i]>se est cauda. In ' Misericordiae viscera mihi compaias
his second tract against Lanfranc, p. 71. tur obsecro. p. 62.

'* L. c. p. 58.
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maintains, in opposition to Lanfranc, that the voice of the majority, by

which error has so often been stamped as truth, cannot decide as to

what is truth. He sets the small minority of wise and discerning per-

sons, possessed of the consciousness of truth, over against the multi-

tude ineptorum ;— the church— he said— stands not in the latter,

but in the former. The consciousness of truth often retired into a

few ; seven thousand had not bowed the knee to Baal. He reminded

him of the example of the few who remained with our Lord when all

forsook liim ; of the few bishops who alone resisted Arianisra when it

overspread the entire church, in the times of the Roman bishop Libe-

rius, which few alone deserved the name of the church, the name of

members of Christ.' xVs evidence from his own times, he points to

the multitude, who had framed to themselves crude, anthropomorphic

notions of God, compared with the few, who had a more correct un-

derstanding of the image of God in man. " Should the majority,

then, decide in this case ; should the church stand in the majority ? " *

Thus we see how in this respect also Berengar inclined to the protest-

ant conception of the church, as a community developing itself from

y^'ithm, 2>roceedmg forthfrom a spiritml and common appropriation

of divine truth.

Accordingly, he noAV styles the doctrine of transubstantiation an

ineptio, vecor'dia vtdiji. At the same time, hoAvever, he asserted that

he by no means stood alone in his convictions respecting the Lo d's

Supper ; there were many, of all ranks and orders, who abhorred the

error of Lanfranc and Paschasius Radbert ; 3 and even the declara-

tions of his opponents show that Berengar was not wrong in saying

that the number of those who thought like himself was by no means

small ; and perhaps many of those who in their own way had como to

entertain similar views, were also embraced under the common hereti-

cal name of Berengarians.'*

He went on with his work, disseminating his doctrine not only by

what he wrote, but also by means of his scholars, through France ;^

and, as a teacher, he ever continued to exert a wide influence both in

France and in other countries.^ It turned out, perhaps through the

influence of the powerful Hildebrand, that no further steps were taken

' Idonei cum paucis vocari ecclesia, voca-

ri membra Christi.

^ Nee senticncUim est cum cis. quan(iuam
infinitissimosad eonim couijiarationem, qui

circa hoc recto sentiunt, ncyare nemo pos-

Bit. Vid p. 54, 116.

' Conscientiani tuam latere non potest,

quam plurimos vel intinitos esse cujuscun-

quc ordiiiis et diLrnitatis, qui tuam desacri-

dcioecclesiae execrcnturerrorerfl atque Pas-

chasii. p. 54.
* Vid. Durand. Troanens. Bibl. patr.

Lugd. T. XVIII. f. 437.
* The before cited anonymous author

Bays : Haeresin suam clanculo per discipu-

los suos usquequaque non cessavit disse-

minare.

^ We have evidence of this, also, in a

letter of the Scholasticus Gozachin, of

Mayence, written in the year 1060, to his

former scholar, the Scholasticus Walcher,

of Liej^e, published by Mabillon, in the

4th Vol. of his Analecta. The old pious

and faitliful teacher could not look with

complacency upon the newly-awakened
spirit of inquiry. He complains : Quidem
pscudomaf^istri hac iliac jier villas pagos-

que urbisque circumcursant, novas Psalte-

rii. Pauli, Apocalypsis iectiones tradunt;

and then says : vide quam sanae docirinae

theologi de Turoncnsi emergant academia,
cui ])raesidet ille apostolus satanae Beren-
garius. He calls this academy the Balxy

Ion nostri temporis. Vid. 1. c. j 383.
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against him in Rome. Pope Alexander II. simply exhorted liim, in a

friendly way, to forsake his sect, and give no further offence to the

church ; to which Berengar is said to have rephed, that he could not

deny his real convictions.^ No doubt it may have been the case, also,

that in Rome, as well as in France, there were some who, following

the principles of cardinal Hildebrand, and of bishop Eusebius Bruno

of Angers, sought, as had been done at Tours, by uniting the two

parties on what both considered as essentials, and throwing aside

those points which were matters of contention, to repress the contro-

versy. The very words of Christ, to which men should chng with

steadfast faith, without prying too curiously into their meaning, should,

in the view of the persons just described, be this all-uniting sym-

bol.2 The bishop of Angers expressed himself very decidedly on this

point. Berengar had fallen into a dispute with another canonical

priest of Tours, named Gottfrid, a zealous defender of the doctrine

of transubstantiation.3 This antagonist he proposed to refute, by cer-

tain citations from a well-known work, which passed under the name
of Ambrose, De sacramentis. He brought the matter before bishop

Eusebius Bruno, requesting that the debate might be held in his pre-

sence, and that he would act as arbitrator. The bishop, who was
anxious to see a stop put to this whole controversy, was not pleased

with the proposal ; and took the opportunity to state at length, in a

letter to Berengar,^ his own views respecting the whole matter. He
expressed his regret that such a controversy had arisen at all, and
that it had reached even to Angers.s Instead of entering into pas-

sionate disputes, it were far better, he said, to abide by the very

fountain of truth itself. According to that, men ought to believe and

confess, that by the power and agency of the Word by which all

things were created, after the consecration by the priest the bread

became the true body, and the wine the true blood of Christ. The
question how this was done, he repelled ; referring it to God's almighty

power, as in the case of all the miracles of sacred history. If it

should now be asked, what the ancient church fathers taught on this

subject, the inquirer, supposing him qualified for such investigations,

should be referred to their writings, that after careful examination

' This is stated by Chifflet's Anoiiymus mentionem fecistis, satisfactum est, et redi-

Bibl. patr. Lugd. T. XVIII. f. 385. There viva pestis, quae nescio quorum improbi-
was hardly any occasion lor inventing a tate exagitata caput extulerat, domini Bi-

story of that sort. sonticensis archie])iscopi et eruditorum, qui
^ It is clear from the words of Eusebius adfuerunt, auctoritate calcata est.

Bruno, in his letter ]n-esontly to be cited, •'' As Berengar styled it, the ineptia atque
that this was a idan actually pursued by insraiia Lanfranci.

many. Besides cardinal Hildebrand, the * In the work of Franciscus de Roye de
papal legate Gerald, and the archbishop of vita, hacresi et poenitentia Berengarii. An-
Besan<,on, had acted according to it. Hoc degavi 1657. p. 48.

tonsilio — says Eusebius Bruno— (picri- ^ Veritatis asserendae an fiimae quaercn-
monia, quae in ])raeseniia (Jeraldi tunc dae gratia nescio, Dcus scit, haec orta mo-
legati apud 'I'uronuni eniersit, sedata est. taquc quaestio, postquam Romani orbis

H,oc consiJio eodcni tuiimltus, qui in audi- maximam paene partem peragravit, ad
entia domini Eldehrainii (Hbdebrandi) in ultimum nos cum infami longinquoruia

eadeni civitatc cti'erbuit sopitus est, liac ve- et vicinorum redargutione acerrime pul-

ridica confessione exactioni principis hujus savit.

nostri, in capellula, cujus in vestra epistola
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and a right understanding, he might be prepared to adopt thankfully,

and without interrupting brotherly concord, what might seem to him

most fully to accord, in those writmgs, with the gospel truth. He
was far— he said— from despising the writings of the fathers ; but

he did not ascribe to them the same authority as to the gospel. For

lliey themselves would not have assented to this ; and he did not

think it well to appeal to their sayings, to decide so important a ques-

tion ;i because by improper citations from the fathers, which might

chance to be corrupted, or not correctly understood, or not fully

explored, occasion of stumbling might be given to the church.^

Enough would be found to satisfy their religious needs, and to settle

and confirm their faith, if men would but hold fost to those simple

words of Christ, and, at the same time, peace would be preserved in

the church. He concluded by declaring, that henceforward he would

have nothmg at all to do with any dispute on this matter ; either as a

partisan, a hearer, or a judge ; that he would never attend any

synod which might be held on this subject ; for the case had already

been thrice disposed of by a tribunal in that province, and for the

fourth time by a definitive sentence of the apostolical see.

From this letter, it is impossible to ascertain with certainty the

real views of Eusebius Bruno. One thing is indeed plain, that he

did not wish to see the doctrine of transubstantiation fixed as a settled

article of faith ; in fact, had he not manifested this by his words and

acts, he would not have come into the reputation of making common

cause with Berengar. But it is quite possible that he agreed with

Berengar more fully than he cared to confess in this letter. Perhaps

he was more reserved about expressing with exactness his own views

of the Lord's iSupper, from a regard to existing circumstances ; for

he perceived that the dominant spirit was too strongly inchned to the

doctrine of transubstantiation, to leave any room for hoping that any

good could be effected by pubUcly opposing it. He was convinced,

that such open opposition would only serve to procure for the doctrine

of transubstantiation a more speedy and certam victory. Perhaps for

this reason he deemed it best, to fall back, for the present, on the

words of the institution, as a check against any further determina-

tions. But assuredly there is no good reason for supposing that the

bishop did not express, in this letter, the entu-e conviction of his

heart. At least, in what he said about the authority of the older

church teachers in settling contested questions of doctrine, he did not

shun the open expression of his sentiments, notwithstanding that his

language might give offence to many of the more bigoted clergy. In

all probability, his general conviction was, that nothing more could be

certainly determined in the doctrine of the Lord's KSu[)[)er, than that

' roiTO nos nou patrum scripta contera- ^ Ne si patrum seiisa aiit aliquo evento

nentes, set! nee ilia qua cvangelium legen- depravata aut a nobis non bene intelleeta

tes,— neque cnim ipsi vivcntes et seriben- aut non i)lene inquisita inconvenienter pro-

tes hoc volueiiint et in suis opu.seulis nc id tulerinius, scandaluui illud, quod untopero

ficret volueiuut,— coruin sententiis salva fugimus, incurramus.

juae cis debetur, reverentia in tantae rei

diseeptatione abstinemus.
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the true body of Christ was there present, and that in this belief

there was enough to satisfy the rehgious need. In seeking to define

precisely the liow, and to obtain currency for subjective views, which

still could not be certainly demonstrated, the Christian fellowship,

grounded on an agreement in essentials, ought not to be disturbed.

And when Eusebius Bruno expresses himself thus universally respect-

ing the right use of the older church fathers, we may conclude that

he was desirous of preserving the gospel simphcity, the sober prac-

tical bent in the doctrines of faith, and that he was by no means in-

chned to the scholasticism which was now bursting from the bud.

But Berengar's zeal was not to be restrained within the limits

which the discreet prudence of his bishop would prescribe ; and he

must therefore himself contribute, by this strong reaction against the

still mightier tendency of the spirit of his times, to hasten its triumph.

In the meantime his friend, cardinal Hildebrand, had become pope.

Perhaps he attempted, in the first place, by his legate Gerald, to have

the controversy settled at a council held within the limits of France,

at Poictiers, in the beginning of the year 1076 ; for it may be pre-

sumed, from what Eusebius Bruno says in the above cited letter, with

regard to Gerald's mode of thinking, that he would aim to bring about

a compromise after the same manner as had been done at the council

of Tours. But such was the excitement of the zealots against Be-

rengar at this council, that he came near falhng a victim to it.' Gre-

gory VII. having failed to settle the controversy in this way, deemed
it necessary to cite Berengar himself to Rome.^

In the year 1078, then, Berengar, in obedience to the pope's cita-

tion, came to Rome, Beyond doubt, it was Gregoi-y's intention to se-

cure him repose in the same manner, as had been done at the council

of Tours. At an assembly on All-saints-day, he induced him to lay down
a confession of faith similar to the former ; and this he declared to be

' Ferme iiitei-emptus, in the Chronicon council in the fasts, which he himself at-

Maxentii or MoUeucense. Labbe Biliotheca tended, and he had knowledge only of the

Manuscriptorum T. II. fol. 212. pul)lic transactions, not of what had before
* We have, it is true, a detailed report taken place betwixt Gregory and Beren-

of these remarkable transactions only from gar. He says : Ultimae quoque gencrali

Berengar himself, published by Martene synodo sub Gregorio papa 1078, nos ipsi

and Durand, in the Nov. thesaur. anccdot. interfuimus, et vidimus, quando Berenga-

T. IV. f 103, and we might therefore ques- rius in media synodo constitit et haeresin

tion the credibility of a witness in his own de corpore Domini coram omnibus pro-

cause. But we never find him distorting priae manus sacramento abdicavit. But
the facts to his own advantage ; the state- the report in the Chronicon of Hugo de

ment, if we take it in connection with the Flavigny directly confirms Berengar's

times, contains no evidence of internal im- statement ; for it is clear from this, uliat at

probability, and the traits of Gregory VII. the last synod there was still a small party

therein depicted, fully harmonize with his in his favor, and it was not till the third

character. We shall also find in the day of the meeting that the party of the

charges, whifh were afloat against Gregory zealots for the doctrine of transubstantia-

VII, and in the tirade of cardinal Benno tion, obtained the victory. Quidam— says

against him, a great deal which serves to the Chronicon— caecitate nimia perculsi,

corroborate Berengar's statements. But figuram tantum adstruebant rerum ubi res

nowhere does he appear to be contradicted coe])it agi, priusquam tertia die ventum
by other credible accounts. Cliitilets' foret in synodum, defecit contra veritatem
" Anonymus" merely notices what was of niti. Bibl. Ms. T. I. Pars altera f 214 et

the greatest moment to him,— the general 215.
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satisfactory,— enough for the weak, and for the sti-ong. To the author-

ity of Lanfranc he opiiosed that of Damiani. He directed the works

of many of the older church teachers to be brought forward, and their

declarations respecting the Lord's supper to be laid before the clergy,

in order to convince them, that if a person confessed bread and wine

were, after the consecration, the true body and the true blood of Christ,

this was enough. But the party of the zealots was not to be satisfied

v^-ith any such confession. They required of Berengar some other proof

of his sincere orthodoxy ; and for the ])resent they sought occasions for

delay, hoping for an opportunity to effect their designs under more fa-

vorable circumstances. A regard to his own interests would make
Gregory VII. extremely cautious about doing anything in this matter

which might turn the public tone of feehng against himself, and excite

the suspicion that he was inclined to favor the erroneous doctrine ; for

this would have proved a serious obstacle to the prosecution of his

most important plan ; indeed, this charge was actually lodged against

him by the party in opposition. To accomplish his object, without re-

quiring Berengar to do anything contrary to his convictions, he tried

various expedients. By all these attempts, however, the clamor of those

who insisted on Berengar's pubhc profession of the doctrine of transub-

stantiation and condemnation of the opposite doctrine could notjbe ap-

peased ; the only way left for Gregory to conciliate the zealots was to

yield to then- demands. Berengar was required publicly to take oath,

that he so thought, as he professed in that confession, and then to

prove his veracity by the ordeal of the hot iron. Already he was pre-

paring himself, by prayer and fasting for this trial, when the pope in-

formed him, through his confidential agent the abbot of Monte Cassino,

that the trial should not be undergone. The pope then proposed to a
monk whom he held in the highest esteem, that by rigorous fastino" he
should prepare himself to supplicate the grace of the Virgin Mary,
whom he consulted on all dubious and weighty matters, that the true

way in which the contested point ought to be considered might be re-

vealed.^ Afterwards he informed Berengar, that this monk had re-

ceived as an answer, that nothing more ought to be adopted in relation

to this doctrine than what was found written in Holy Sciipture, and
that Berengar's doctrine was in accordance with Scripture in holdintr

it sufficient to say that the bread after consecration was the true body
of Christ. There are two ways of interpreting this transaction. Either

we must suppose that Gregory ventured upon a pious fraud to pacify

the multitude ; or that he really believed such a supernatural decision

had been given, which last would not be inconsistent with his whole
mode of thinking. Once, however, Berengar was thrown into the ut
most alarm by the intelhgence that it was the pope's intention to give

' This statement of Bereriiar is corroho- that the pope directed two cardinals in par
rated by what Benno says in his ras(|uili ticuhir to ask a sigri from God. This agree-
against Gregory VII. : Jcjnnium indixit ment between two men, one an opponent
cardinalibus, ut Deus ostcnidoret. quis rec- and the other a friend of the pope, would
tins sentiret de corpore Domini, Uomanane of itself lead us to conclude, that the ftbov«
ecclesiaanBerengarius; and then he states, statements are founded in truth
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him up to imprisonment for life, for the purpose of removing all sua

picion from himself, and putting an end to the whole dispute.

The opposite party contrived, in the meantime, to have Berengar

detained in Rome till the meeting of the synod usually held there in

Lent. At this synod, they hoped to accomplish their designs more
easily by union with those of similar sentiments from other countries.

And here the thing was actually accomplished which they were ex-

pecting and aiming to bring about. After a short contest, the doctrine

of transubstantiation obtained a complete victory. The confession pre-

viously laid down bj Berengar was again placed before him, but with

one slight alteration, designed for the purpose of precluding false inter-

pretations. Instead of convert!, was written substantialiter converti j

vs'ith the antithesis : non tantum per signum et virtutem sacramenti,

sed in proprietate naturae et veritate substantiae. As he carefully

read through the confession of faith, a sophistical interpretation sug-

gested itself, whereby he might explain it in consistency with his own
views. The word substantialiter he interpreted as meaning salva sua

substantia. And so he declared himself ready to adopt the symbol
thus altered, with liberty to interpret it after his own manner. But
some of his ojjponents having remarked that he was seeking evasions,

the council required him to swear, that he understood this confession

as they understood it, and not so as to favor his own opinion. To this

Berengar replied, for as he says in his own account of the transaction,

" the compassion of the Almighty stood by me, so that I could reply—
that with thew understanding he had nothing to do ; he stood to that

which a few days l)efore he had declared to the pope.''^ This appeal of

Berengar to a conversation he had had with the pope, Avould not be
likely to strike the latter very agreeably. To turn away all suspicion

from himself, the pope yielded to the zealots. He ordered, that Beren-

gar should prostrate himself on the ground and confess, that he had
hitherto been in error in that, he had not taught a change as to sub-

stance. Berengar relates the sequel as follows :
" Confounded by the

sudden madness of the po[ie, and because God in punishment for my
sins did not give me a steadfast heart, I threw myself on the ground,

and confessed with impious voice that I had erred, fearing the pope
would instantly pronounce against me the sentence of condemnation,

and as the necessary consequence, that the populace would hurry me
to the worst of deaths. Said I Avithin myself : all who wish to slay thee

boast in the name of Christians. It will be thought by all men, that

in destroying thee, they have done God service. It is easier for thee

to take refuge in the divine compassion. Only deliver thyself from
violence, and out of the hands of mistaken men." Upon this, the pope
commanded that he should never, for the future, presume to dispute

with any one nor to teach any one concerning the body and blood of

ihe Lord, unless with a view to reclaim the erring to the faith. After

having detained him some time longer in Rome, the pope dismissed him
with two letters, one recommending him to the protection of tlie bishops

' Hie iiiilii omnipoteiifis miscricordia non defuic.
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of Tours and Angers, and a second addressed to all the faithful, pro
nouncing the anathema on all who should presume to molest Berengar,

a son of the Roman church, either in his person or his estate, or to

style him a heretic.

The report of his trial at Rome which he drew up after his return

proves, that he had not altered his opinions, as in fact we might pre-

sume he would not from all that goes before. That which occasioned

him the deejjcst mortification, was his denial under the fear of death,

of what he knew to be the truth. This he called a sacrilegium. He
concludes his report by expressing his feelings in the following words

:

" God of all might. Thou, who revealest thj almighty power especially

by forgiveness and compassion, have mercy on him, who acknowledges

himself guilty of so great an impiety ; and you also. Christian brethren,

into whose hands this writing may come, prove your Christian charity

;

lend your sympathy to the tears of my confession
;

])ray for me that

these tears may procure me the pity of the Almighty." At length,

sensible that he could eflfect nothing against the irresistible spirit of the

times, he retired to a solitary life in the island of St. Cosmas, near

Tours, where he reached a good old age, for he hved to the year 1088.

En after times, the change made by Berengar in his mode of life, was

regarded as a jiroof that he abandoned his erroneous doctrine, and did

l)enance for it ; but we may far more naturally refer his penitence to

that which, according to the confessions just quoted, never ceased to

be the object of his most painful recollections.

It now remains for us to give a more full and distinct explanation of

the doctrine of Berengar. He contended not only against transub-

stantiation, but against evei-y notion of a bodily presence of Christ in

the Lord's Sui)per, drawing his arguments from reason, from the testi-

monies of Scripture and from the older church teachers. Considered

from his own point of view, the intellectual apprehension of a clear un-

derstanding, such a notion appears to him altogether absurd, worthy

only of the ignorant populace. Paschasius Radbert and the populace

he always conjoins. ' With intense indignation he noticed those le-

gends of- Paschasius Radbert about the sensible appearances of Christ

after the consecration of the eucharist, which were immediately veiled

again under the forms of the bread and wine.2 The words of the in-

stitution would involve a falsehood— Christ who is the truth, would

contradict himself, if the bread and wine, which he presupposes to be

present, were no longer there.^ He constantly maintained, that the

confessions which he had been forced to lay down, testified for him

rather than against him ; for to predicate anything of bread and wine

' Valgus et Paschasius, ineptus ille

moiiachus Corbiensis, vuljriis et cum vulgo
insanicntcs Paschasius. Laufrancus et qui-

cunque alii. Ej). Adelmauuum p. 38 et 39.

ed. Schniid.
* He remarks of one of these statements

about an apparition of this kind which ap-

peared to a prie-:t hy tiie name of Peswil

(see Paschasius Radbert de corpore et san-

guine Domini c. XIV. p. 1595): Fabula
omni catholico audito ipso indignissima.

See the book De sacra coena. p. 37.
•* Constabit etiam cum, qui ita opinetar,

Christum, qui Veritas est, falsitatis arguere,

dum simulat, panem et vinum post conse-

crationem esse in altari, cum non sit in eo^

nisi ipsius sensualiter corpus. 1. c. p. 299.
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presupposed the present existence of these sensible objects. ^ Subject

and predicate must both alike be true, in order to the truth of the

general proposition which they express. Now when it is predicated

of one thing, that it is something else, there would be a contradiction

in terms, if predicate and subject must both be understood alike in the

proper and literal sense. In such cases, we should rather understand

the subject in the ]:)roper, the predicate in a figurative sense. He cites in

illustration such expressions as those where Christ is called a rock, a lamb,

a corner-stone.2 The sa^'ing, that notwithstanding the annihilation of the

substance, the sensible marks of the bread and wine might still remain,^

he pronounces absurd,— an assertion destroying the very conception

of nature, of the creation of God, by introducing into it an absolute

contradiction.'* Paschasius Radbert, as we have stated before, had

said, that the only reason why the body of Christ is not communicated

in a form perceptible to the senses w^as that the senses might not be

shocked at the sight of the body and blood of Christ. In reply to this

Berengar observes, the "horror" remained the same, w'hether the flesh

and blood appeared to the senses or not ; for in man's spirit, from

which all the feehngs flow, is the very seat of this " horror ;" and the

thought of eating a human body was the very thing most directly cal-

culated to excite this " feeling. "5 Christ's body is at present glorified

in heaven ; it can no longer be subjected to the aifections of sense ; it

can therefore, neither wdiolly nor in part, be produced anew, nor be

properly communicated. It were an unworthy trifling, could we sup-

pose it true, to think that when the Loi'd's Supper is a miUion times

distributed, Christ's body descends a million times from heaven, and re-

turns back as often. A favorite maxim of Berengar often cited by him,

was the passage from St. Paul :
" Though we have known Christ after

the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him thus no more," 2 Cor. 5:

16. He dwells upon the words in the Acts of the Apostles, that Christ

glorified was received up into heaven until the times of the restitution

of all things, Acts 3: 21.^ Yet Berengar believed it might be said, in

' In his last statement of the transactions tropica locutione habere, De sacra coena,
in Rome: Quicunque enunciat aflHrmatio- p. 83.

nem hanc : panis et vinum post conseera- ^ Ea, quae sunt in suhjecto, as it was ex-
tionem sunt corpus Christi et sanguis, ne- pressed at a later period, the accidentia,

cessario mentitur, si affirmationi huic anfe- '' Expressed in his own spirited style as

rat vel subjectos terminos, qui sunt panis follows : Secundum evangelicum illud

:

et viiuim post consecrationcm, vel praedi- quod Deus conjunxit, homo non separet,

catos, qui sunt corpus Christi et sanguis, convenientissime possit inferri : (juae Deu9
Martene et Durand. T. IV. fol. 107. in ipsa eorum constitutione inseparabilia,

^ The Canon: Ut, ul)icunque praedicatur quantum ad sensum corporis esse instituit,

non praedicabilo, quia tropica locutio est, Lanfranci vecordia separare non debuit.

de non susceptibili, alter propo>'itionis ter- De sacra coena, ]). 190.

minus tropice, alter proprie accipiatur. ^ Horreres autem non secundum quod
Verbi gratia: pctra Christus erat, intiuit desijnt Lanfrancus atque Paschasius, quan-
apostolus, constatque suhjcctum terminum, turn ad solum contuitum ocuiarum sed quan-
qui est petra ilia, quae in deserto manavit tum etiam ad quemcunque sensum corpo-
aquas. susccptibilem ejus praedicati, quod reum, et maxime et ])rimo quantum ad in-

est Christus, usqucquaque non esse ac per terioris hominis decus, ad intellectualitatia

hoc apostolicam illam propositionem sub- contuitum, ubi primum locum habet omnia
jectum terminum, quod est petra propria appetitus vel horror et maximum. Beren-
locutione, praedicatum, quod est Christus, gar. de sacra coena, p. 222

* Christum autem secndum carnem no
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a certain, that is,as lie himself explains, a figurative sense, that bread

and wine arc the body of Christ ; here agreeing with Ratraumus, but

with this difference. He did not understand it m the sense, that the

divine Lo-^os communicated himself through bread and wine, and that

the latter°in so far became identical with, and took the place of, the

body of Christ as the bearer of the manifestation of the Logos in hu-

manity ;
— but according to his view it should be understood thus, that

the faithful bj means of^this external sign, instituted by Christ for the

very purpose, were therein to be reminded, in a lively way, of the fact

that Christ had given his Hfe for their salvation, and that they, by a

behevin<^ appropriation of these sufferings of Christ which brought sal-

vation, were through the operation of the divine Spirit, brought mto a

true supernatural communion with him, and had as lively a conviction

of his presence among them, as if he were bodily present. To this

spiritual appropriation of the sufferings of Christ in beheving remem-

brance, Berengar referred the passages in the sixth chapter ot John.i

He held, that those passages contained no reference whatever to the

Lord's Supper, and appealed to the fact, that in common life, eating

and drinking were often employed figuratively to express an intellec-

tual aiipropriation ; and that this was especially the case in the New

Testament, as he shows by apposite examples.2 Christ does not de-

scend from heaven, but the hearts of the faithful ascend devotionally

to him in heaven.3 The body of Christ is received wholly by the in-

ner man,— by the heart, not by the mouth of the faithful .4 The true

body of Christ is presented on the altar ; but in a spiritual manner,

for the inner man. The true, the imperishable body of Christ is eaten

only by the true members of Christ, in a spiritual manner. The pious

receive at one and the same time, in a visible manner, the external

sic^n (the sacrament), and in an invisible manner the reality which is

re°presented by the sign (the res sacramenti) ;
but by the godless the

sign only is received.^

vit, qui eum secundum corpus etiam nunc

corruptioni rel generation! obnoxium con-

stituit. p. 94. Oniitto. quod ipsi sit refu-

tandum rationi humanae, quod indignissi-

mum Deo esse faciilimum sit ouipiam per-

videre, quicunque sil)i confingit, totum

Christi corpus sensualiter adesse, quando

celebretur mensa dominica, in altari, indis-

simulabiliter tali iigmento suo millies mil-

lies in coelum revocat quotidie, corjjus

Christi ludibrio millies millies quotidie,

quamdiu volvuntur tempora obnoxium fa-

cit corpus Christi, quod constat innegabili-

ter, quamdiu volvuntur temi)ora, sessurum

esse ad dexteram patris. p 19S.

' Ubi dicit Dominus : nisi manducaveri-

tis carncm filii hoininis et sanguincni bibc-

ritis, flagitium aut facinus videtur jubcre,

figurata ergo locutio est praccijuens, pas-

sion! Domini esse communiiandum et sua-

viter recondendum in memoria, (juod cai-o

ejus pro nobis crucitixa et vulnerata sit.

p. 165
* Quasi non sit assolens in communi ser-

mone, assolentissimum in scripturis, audiri

incorporalem animac comcstioncm atquf

bibitioncm, unde Christus ipse : qui man-

ducat mc, etiam vivit jiropter me. Certum

est autem, (piando haec dicebat, nihil eum
de sacramcntis altaris constituisse, et illud:

ego cibum habco mandueare, quem vos

nescitis. ubi refectionem suam sine dubio

conver.sioncm Samaritanae et populi eju--*

accipi voluit cibi nomine, quae profecto

corde manducatur, non dente. p. 236.

3 Ut nullus tidclium cogitare debeat se ad

refectionem animac suae accipere, nisi to-

tam et integram domini Dei sui carnem,

non autem coclo devocatam, sed in coclo

raanentem, quod ore corporis fieri ratio

nulla permittit. cordis ad videndum Deum
mundati devotionc spatiosissima nulla in-

dignitate nuUis fieri prohibetur angustiis,

ad'(iuod i. e. cordis devotioncm, ad cordis

contuitum nccessario te trahit. p. 157.

* L. c. p. 148.
* Vcrum Christi corpus in ipsa mensa

proponi, sed spiritualiter. intcriori homini.
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But inasmuch as Berengar did not consider the external signs in the

Lord's Supper as being merely an accidental medium for this com-

munion with Christ to be received through faith, but as the very medi-

um for this communion instituted bj Christ himself ; inasmuch as he

transferred the divine effect thus produced in the believing heart to

the external sign itself from which this effect proceeded, so he could

adopt in his own sense the expression conversio, as applied to the bread

and wine. He could say, a change does in fact take place in the

bread and wine. These things, to the believing heart, become really

of a higher nature. They produce an effect there which they could

not have produced by their natural properties. To the faithful, they

are in truth the body of Christ, representing as they do to faith, to de-

votional feeling, this body in a powerful manner. The substance of

the bread and wine is not indeed destroyed. This would have been

not a conversio but an eversio. But this substance itself becomes the

conveyer of higher powers and influences. Thus the substance pro-

ceeding from the original creation, the good thing of nature, remains

;

but it is by grace transfigured to a still higher dignity and powerJ

The natural bread can do nothing towards communicating eternal life
;

but that relation to the religious consciousness which is communicated

to it by means of the consecration, renders it capable of affecting the

life eternal.^ In the Lord's Supper, it is of far less moment what the

external things are in their natural qualities, than what they are as

sanctified by the institution of Christ, and what they are as sanctified

by the consecration .^ Availing himself of the equivocal sense at

taclied to the Latin word conversio, he inti'oduced other signifi-

cations of the term which did not belong to this case.-* But the kind

of " conversion" to be understood here was more exactly designated

by the term sacrament, by the word conseerare, which was here em-

ployed. A sanctification accordingly Avas supposed to take place here

by the act of setting apart and referring an object of common life to

a rehgious use, and the raismg of it through this sanctification, this

consecration, to a higher significance and dignity, its existing nature

not being destroyed, but used as a support for something higher than

itself. Hence, he said, it had happened in process of time, owing to

the peculiar nature of religious language, that to the objects, thus

Verum in ea Christi corpus ab his dun- turn profanat sacramenta altaris. He pur-

taxat, qui Christi membra sunt spiritualiter posely avoids so representing it as if a par-

manduiari.— Utrumque a piis visibiliter ticipation in tlie outward elements was
sacramentura, rem .sacranienti invisibiliter absolutely necessary to the attainment of

accipi, ab impiis autem tantum sacramenta. everlasting life. p. 145.

Letter to Adelmann, c. 37 and 38. '' Panis iste consecratione suscepta non
' Panis consecratus amisit vilitatem, ara- est aestimandus, quantum ad sacrificium

isit ineffit«aciam, non amisit naturae propri- Christi, secundum quod est panis, quod
etatem, cui naturae, quasi loco, quasi fun- eum natura formavit. scd secundum quod
damcnto dignitas diviniius augeretur et ef- eum benediclio corpus Christi esse consti-

ficacia. De sacra coena, p. 99. tuit. Secundum quod majus in co est, dico
'^ Inefficax erat panis natura ante conse- te corpus Christi ab altari accipere. p. 179.

crationem ad vitam actcrnam, post conse- * As for example the sense of convert!

crationem ctiicax, quia sicut ad aetcrnita- ad aliqnem, conversio == a change in which
tern amissam in Adam nemo proficeret, the present nature of the thin i is not de-

nisi verbum caro fieret, ita nemo Christia- stroyed, but raised to a bichei dignity and

BUS ad immortalitatem redit, si per contem- character, p. 144.
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Banctified bj their appropriation to a religious use, was transferred the

name of that which they represented to the religious consciousness, sim-

ply because for the religious consciousness they possessed tJds meaning

and no other whatever.^ Thus, for example, to Gerald, who has been

made a bishop by consecration, but lives a life unworthy of his sacred

calling, we would say, " Remember, thou art no longer Gerald, but

the bishop." 2 In this view of the matter, he maintained, that the ob-

jection of his opponents who accused him of representing the Lord's

Supper as nothing more than a sacrament, involved a contradiction

;

for a sacramentiim has no existence, except in reference to a res sacra-

menti.3

This view of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper was unquestionably

based on a view of the sacraments generally, directly opposed to the

prevailing bent of mind in the church of this period, a view which, had

the distinction been a little more clearly drawn between the outward

sign and the inward thing, must have eventuated in a more decided

opposition to the superstitious notion respecting the magical effects of

the sacraments. That it was so appears particularly from the follow-

ing remarks of Berengar on the Lord's Supper and on baptism :
" Our

Lord Christ requires of thee no more than this. Thou beUevest that

out of his great compassion for the human race he poured out his blood

for them ; and that thou, by virtue of this faith, wilt be cleansed by

his blood from all sin. He requires of thee, that, constantly mindful

of this blood of Christ, thou shouldst use it to sustain the life of thy

inner man in this earthly pilgrimage, as thou sustainest the life of thy

outward man by sensible meat and drink.4 He also requires of thee,

that in the faith that God so loved the world as to give his only begot-

ten Son as a propitiation for our sins, thou shouldst submit to outward

baptism, to represent how thou oughtest to follow Christ in his death

and in his resurrection. The bodily eatmg and drinking of bread and

wine— says he— should remind thee of the spiritual eating and

drinkinor of the bodv and blood of Christ, that whilst thou art re-

freshed in the inner man, by the contemplation of his incarnation and

of his passion, thou mayest follow him in humility and patience." ^

His |)rofound conviction of the importance of pointing men away
from the externals of the sacraments to the essence of the inward

' Omne, quod s;icratui% necessario in me-
lius provchi, ininiinc absumi jjcr corrup-

tioncm suhjecti. Berengar. de s. c. p. IIG.

Vim aiitem verhi, quod est sacrare, ad reli-

{fionem jjertinere, notum est omnilius, et

noto dicendi trenere res in religionc conse-

crata non solum res consecrata vel sacro-

sanc'ta, scd dicitur etiam ipsa sacratio vel

sacramcntum. Sicut egregius aliquis non
solum Justus, scd etiam ipsa justitiacontra-

que imi)itis non solum carnalis vel terrenus,

Bed caro et terra nominatur. In the letter

to Adelmann. p 42.

-P. 178.
' Constat cnim, si fit sairamentum, nulla

posse non esse ratione rem quoque sacra-

nenti, p. 114.

* Exigit a te Christus Domiiius, ut cre-

das, misericordissima erga humanum genus
affectione esse fintum, quod sanguinem fu-

dit et ita credendo sanguine(m) ejus ab
omni peceato laveris, exigit, ut ipsum eun-

dem Christi sanguinem semper in memoria
habens, in eo, quasi in viatico ad conlicien-

dum vitae luijus iter interjriris tui vitam
constituas, situt extcrions tui vitam in ex-

terioribus constituis eii)is et potilius.

* Dum te refieis in interiore tuo inearna-

tione veriii et passione. ut secundum humiU
itatem, per (juam verbum caro factum est,

et secundum ])atientiam, per quam sangui-

nem fudit. intorioris tui vitam instituas,

quanta delies liumilitate quanta debes, tmi-
neas patientia. p. 222 et 223.
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Christian life, is emphatically expressed in the following remarks :
" The

Bacrament is, indeed, a perishing and transitory thing ; but the power

and grace that operate through it constitute the very channels of eter-

nal life to the soul. Partaking of the sacrament is common to many,

but the communion of love is confined to a few. He who sincerely

loves the Lord, comes to the sacrament in the right way. The new
commandment is love. The new testament is the promise of the king-

dom of heaven; the pledge of that inheritance iS the communion." i

With the doctrine of the sacraments stands closely connected the doc-

trine concerning the church : and we have already remarked that Beren-

gar, by his whole dogmatical tendency, was led to the idea of an in-

visible church proceeding from the common spiritual appropriation of

divine truth. So also he left the beaten track, in allowing freer scope

to rational investigation, independent of the authorit)^ of church tradi-

tion. When Lanfranc accused him of slighting ecclesiastical authori-

ties, he repelled the charge, but at the same time remarked, that be-

yond a doubt it was an incomparably higher thing to exercise reason

than to employ authority in the search after truth." 2 When Lan-

franc reproached him with flying to dialectics, he replied, " I do not

regret having employed dialectics for the clear exposition of the truth

;

even Christ, the wisdom and the power of God, did by no means de-

spise it ; for we find him using it for the refutation of his adversa-

ries." 3 To show this he cites Matt. 12: 27, and 22: 46. " To.fly

to logic, is the same as to fly to reason ; and he who placed no confi-

dence in that gift, whereby man was created in the image of God, re-

nounced his own dignity, as Avell as the power of being renewed in the

image of God from day to day." 4

Berengar, as we have said, disputed the truth of those wonderf\il

stories which were supposed to confirm the doctrine of transubstantia-

tion. For this reason he was accused by his adversaries of enter-

taining an aversion to miracles generally. Thus one of his opponents,

archbishop Guitmund, of Aversa,^ remarks :
" He who denies mira-

cles, is an enemy to the church ; for as the church was founded on

miracles, and is built up by the same means, so miracles belong to the

very preservation of its existence.^ He therefore who denies the mir-

acles of the church, destroys, so far as in him lies, the very concep-

tion of the church. And what greater folly can there be than to deny

' See the letter ad Eicardum in D'Ach- son ; he calls upon men so to use their rea-

ery Spieileg. T. III. f. 400. son as to receive him into tliemselves as its

* Rationc agcie in perceptione veritatis, light.)— et ajiostolus, non potui, inquit, lo-

incomparal)ilitcr sujjerius esse, quia in evi- qui vohis quasi- spiritualilius. Com. in the

denti res est, sine vecordiae coecitate nul- letter to Adelmann, pages 44 and 45.

lus negaverit. Berengar. de s. c. p 100. ^ Suos inimicos arte revincere.

Unde ipse Doniinus, adhuc modicum, in- '' Ad rationem est confugere, quo quinon
quit, in vohis lumen est, i'.mhulate, John 12: confugit, cum secundum rationem sit fac-

35— (Since it can hardly he conceived, tus ad imaginem Dei, suum honorem reli-

however, that Bercnuar should have under- quit.

stood hy "the light," in this, pcrliaps im- ^ De veritate Eucharistiae, lib. III. 'Bibl

perfectly preserved, passage, nothing else patr. Lugd. T. XVIII. fol. 459.

than reason, we may jiroliMhly state the * He applies here the well known wordl
train of thought in his mind as follows, of Sallust: Impcrium facile his artihus r«

Christ desigiuites himselfas the '.ight for rea- tinetur, quibus initio partum est.
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miracles, when one is surrounded bj them on every side, when

one's own existence is itself a miracle ? " ' The writings irom which

such miraculous stories were derived, Berengar declared to be apo-

chryphal. This was the occasion of one of the most gnevous charges

against his whole school. The writings, it was said, which edified

entire Christendom, some 2 few presumed to reject, merely because tliey

were not pleased with them.^ It deserves notice,^ that Berengar

and his school were also accused of denying the veracity of the gos-

pel narratives. It was said, that according to him it ought not to

be believed that Christ entered the room where his disciples were

assembled, while the doors were shut. This charge was no doubt

foundel in part upon certain erroneous conclusions from statements

wrongly understood ; but at the same time it may have had some

foundation of truth. When Berengar said, the body of Christ, as

such, could not be present in several places at one and the same

time, perhaps it was repUed, that as the body of Christ had entered

a room where the doors were shut, in contradiction to the com-

mon notions respecting the nature of body, so it might be present

at one and the same time in several places, being in fact superior

to all limitations of space. Now in meeting this argument, we can-

not suppose Berengar would say, as he did in replying to the

argument from those legends, that the gospel nari-ative was incredible ;

but he might take the hberty of interpreting the account in a dif-

ferent way from his opponents, and so as to make it unnecessary

to suppose, that Christ actually passed through the doors when they

were shut.

While Berengar founded an important school, which adopted his

own views of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper,5 he at the same time

communicated an impulse to another party, opposed to the doctrine of

transubstantiation, which party perhaps continued to act independ-

ently of his own peculiar school. Thus, while these two parties agreed
in their opposition to transubstantiation, they might still be kept apart

by other diflferences in their views of the eucharist. Nor can there

be any doubt that, as has already been remarked, an opposition dat-

ing back to some remoter period, had been handed down from age to

age, against the doctrine taught by Paschasius Radbert
;
yet it was

no more than natural, that all the opponents of this doctrine, however
independent they might be of Berengar, should still be named after

him, as their head, and thrown into one and the same class, as Beren-
garians. There were many who denied the transformation of the

' Hoc ipsum etiam omnino quod sunt,

Donnisi ex divino miraculo est.

* FaiR'uli minus docti et animales, says
Gaitmund.

* Proliably an allusion to the zealous
Btudy of tlic ancient authors : Qui patjano-

rum libenter iiistorias amplectuutur, Chris-
tianas histonas, quas totius amplectitur
mandus, cassarc laborant.

* Vid. Giiitmund, f. 460.

* That Berencrar had many followers,

aceording to his own declarations and
those of his opponents, quoted on a former
page (515), is hy no means contradicted
by the fact, that he is also reproached with
having Ijut a small number of followers on
the doctrine of the eucharist ; for this iff

to be understood relatively; the number
was small, in comparison with the great
body of the Christian church.
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bread, but supposed that the body of Christ became united with the

unaltered substance of the bread ;i others, who were offended only by
the assertion of Paschasius Radbert, that the same body of Christ

was in the eucharist, which had been born, had suffered, and risen

again.2 Others, it is reported, found nothing else to object to but the

assertion, that even the unworthy communicants received the body of

Christ ; and these were of the opinion, that such communicants re-

ceived only the bread and wine. 3 Indeed, from different forms of

expression, men may have framed to themselves different notions, not

understanding them jjrecisely in the sense of the persons who em-
ployed them. Thus we find Berengar himself accused of altering

his views, where doubtless there was really nothing more than a
change of expression, with the same essential views lying at bottom.4

As to the rest, it was impossible for Berengar, at the position which
he maintained, and with his own more spiritual mode of apprehension,

to enter into the whole connection of thought in the theory of his

opponents, or to recognize in the doctrine of transubstantiation, which
to him appeared altogether antichristian, that strong interest of Chris-

tian feelhig, and of the Christian habit of intuition which lay at the

foundation of it. Yet, to the defenders of the doctrine of transub-

stantiation, the very thing which invested this doctrine with so much
importance was that connection of ideas, in which it presented itself

to their Christian consciousness. If the Lord's Supper— said they— contains nothing but types and shadows, then Christ is not truly

with his church ; no real union exists betwixt him and believers.

To them, however, it seemed, that one of two things must be true.

Either the substance of the bread and wine remains ; then these

latter are the reality, and only types and shadows of Christ's body

:

or the body of Christ alone is the real, present substance ; and under
bread and wine we have only the substance of the body and blood of
Christ, though it appears otherwise to sensuous perception. In the
case of those, within whose minds this doctrine had developed itself

out of the depth of their own Christian feelings, the Christian ele-

ment, seized on the side of feeling and intuition, was really so predo-
minant as to have a reflective influence on the perceptions of the

_
'As Guitmund states it, 1. III. de eucha- of thought, the figura presupposed the res

ristiae sacraniento. Bihl. patr. Lugd. T. sacmnienti, to which it referred, the reality

XVIII. f. 461. The impauatio Christi is of Ciirist's hody. The notion of an iiiipa-

a similar representation, as we remarked natio, as we may gather from the preced-
aiready in the second period. See Vol. II. ing remarlcs, was altogether foreign from
P- *^"}- Berengar's mind; and the charging him

'' NonnuUi a'iquanto, ut sibi videntur, with such a notion, certainly proceeded
prudentiorcs atdue religiosiores,- qui car- from a false interpretation of his language,
nem quidem dicant esse Christi,— sed He said that the consecrated bread was the
quandam novam ([uam benedictio rccens true body of Christ, and yet controverted
creavit. Durand f 424. the doctrine of transulistantiation ; hence

' Guitmund 1 III. f 464. it was inferred, that he could only mean
" See (iuitmund 1. 111. f. 463, that he an inipanatio. If such a misconception

taught many nihil iu cibo altaris nisi um- existed on this point, then we may con-
bram tantuin et tiguram iiaberi ; to others, elude that a great deal which was said re-

who pressed him more closely, he said specting the several opinions of the Beren
ipsum ibi corpus ChrLsti esse, sed impana- garians is liable to susuicion.
turn latere ; but iu Berengar's counection
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3odily sense, and thus the natural itself became to them a different

;hing. To their transcendent feelings, the body of Christ was the

jole reality, and the substance of the bread the same as if it were not

present. Everything was transfigured inco the heavenly ;
— nothing

3arthlv remained. Hence it was needless to ask, what had become

3f the earthly elements of the Lord's Supper ?— the Avhole had

passed up into the form of the spiritual. i Nor is it difficult to see,

liow from the same essential contents within the Christian conscious-

Qess arose, in accordance with the different forms and grades of cul-

ture, the different modes of apprehension wliich were peculiar to

Berengar and to his opponents. Both agreed in believing, that in

the Lord's Supper the essential thing upon which all depended, was

the cordial reception of Christ ; and again, that it is the eye of faith

alone, which here beholds Christ. But to the cautious, reflecting

Berengar, who recognized the rights of the understanding no less

than those of the feelings, it must seem absolutely needful to separate

and carefully distinguish the divine element apprehended by faith

from the natural elements perceived by the senses. His opponents,

on the other hand, in whom this discriminating faculty of understand-

ing was repressed, or wholly overpowered, by the transcendent ele-

ment of feeUng, could never bring themselves to allow of any such

distinction. It could only appear to them as a cold abstraction, an

evacuation of the whole mystery. Standing at this position, faith

perceives onli/ the body of Christy the substance of the bread is no

lo7iger there.^ What practical importance came to be attached to the

doctrine, regarded from this point of view, appears from the following

words of the pious Guitmund.^ " What can be more salutary than

' From this point of view, we should

contemplate the controversy also which
had gone on since the time of Paschasius

Radl)ert, about the question whether what
Christ says. Matt. 15: 17, could he api)lied

to that which is received in the euc^harist,

which might seem to lead to otfcnsive

conclusions. But here it was necessary

to exclude all that was sensuous and
earthly from the thouglits ; everything

should be viewed in tlie light of a

loftier, spiritual, intuition. Netine de

caeturo subire credenda est (caro (Jhristi)

cujaslibet injuriae incominoditatem, sed

potius in spiritualcm rcfnudi viriute divina

operationem. Ut cnini Deus ct homo Je-

sus Christus inipleta hiinianae redcmjjtio-

nis dispensatione a niorte ad vitain, ad in-

corruptioncm excessit a corruptionc, ita

uiiam hoc divinnm ac coeleste sacramcn-

tum non immcrito creditur a specie visi-

bile in id rcpcnte transformari, cpiod solus

ipse novit. Vere inter manus ministrorum

ad invisihilem specicm coelesti commcrcio

Eerducitur cjusdem sacramcnti etiam visi-

ilis forma, videlicet ut tantum tiat sacra-

mentum, id est ex toto sanctitas ac vita

animarum. Nee ut pravi quique audcnt

VOL. III. -3^

delirando confingere, in digestionis cormp-
tionem resolvitur, sed magis in mentiboa
utentium vitam salutcmque elhcaciter ope-

ratur. Durtmd. Troanens. de corp. et sang.

D. f 421.
* Crede, ut videas, says Durandus, f

427, nam credere jam corde est vidcre.
•^ Guitmund, Lanfranc's disciple, had

made himself generally esteemed, for his

jricty and learning, while a monk in the

monastery of St. Ijcufroy in Normandy.
His sovereign, William duke of Normandy,
afterwards king William the Conqueror of

England, wished to transfer him, ^nth

many otliers. fi-om Normandy to the new
kingdom, and to bestow on him a bishopric

in that country. But (Jnitmnnd informed

the king, in very bold language, that he
could not obtrude himself as a bishop on
a foreign people, whose language and cus-

toms he did not understand, liy means of

a person who had destroyed so many of

their relatives and friends, and who had
deprived them of their property or free-

dom. Goods obtained by robbery he could

not receive, being a monk. He looked

upon all England as an estate acquired by
robbery ; and he feared to touch any part
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such a faith ? Purely receiving into itself the pure and simple Christ

alone, in the consciousness of possessing so glorious a gift, it guards

with the greater vigilance against sin ; it glows with a more earnest

longing after all righteousness ; it strives every day to escape from

the world, as the enemy of its Lord, and, reposing with fuller trust on
promises which are secured by so great a pledge, it strives with more
confidence and with more ardent aspirations after God, to embrace in

unclouded vision the very fountain of hfe itself."'

II. In the Greek Church.

The Greek church enjoyed, it is true, one great advantage over

that of the West, in possessing a culture transmitted from still older

times, which had not, as yet, become utterly extinct. In the con-

sciousness of this, the Greeks were accustomed to look down with

supercilious contempt upon the Latin church, as one that subsisted

among barbarians. But the Western church possessed an advantage
far outweighing the dead matter of traditional learning, in the fresh

and vigorous principle of a new spiritual creation, which, with inferior

means, could bring about vastly greater effects. Of such a principle,

which might have infused hfe into the inert mass of its leai-ning, the

Greek church was destitute. Since the last half of the ninth century,

and under the patronage of the emperor Basilius Macedo and his

successors, scientific studies among the Greeks had indeed gained

a new impulse ; but still the want of that animating principle could

not thus be supplied. In all departments of Theology, the historical,

the exegetical, the dogmatical, to collect and arrange the transmitted

stores of the more living intellectual development of e^rfier times,

without subjecting them to any original, selt-active elaboration of

thought, was therefore the predominant tendency. As a representar

tive of theological learning among the Greeks, in the last half of the

ninth century, we may take Photius,— the celebrated author of that

compilation of critical excerpts from the two hundred and eighty

works which he had read, intituled the Bibliotheqiie :— of his charac-

ter, labors, and fortunes, we shall have occasion to speak hereafter.

His correspondence 2 evidences the wide range of his researches on
theological subjects, and the high authority in which he stood as a

man of learning among his contemporaries. He was resorted to ahke
by the laity and the clergy, for the resolution of all sorts of questions

of it. He warned the king, by pointing to Opinam Angliae praedam amatoribua
the example of earlier and greater revolu- mundi quasi qui.squilias derelinquo. Libe-
tions among the nations, and to the fate of ram paupertatem Christi anio. At a later

earlier conquerors. He admonished him period he made a journey to Italy, where
not to be dazzled by earthly suecess, but to he was highly honored by Gregory VII,
be eonstantly mindful of death, and of the and made a cardinal ; afterwards, by pope
account he must render to tlie supreme Urban II, he was made archbishop of the

Judge of all, for his administration of the Neapolitan town Aversa. Vid. Oderici
government committed to his care. He Vitalis historia ecclesiastica, 1. V. c. 17.

recommended him and his family to the ' Guitniund 1. II. f. 464.

divine grace, and begged that he might be ^ Published by Richard Montague (Mon-
permitted to return back to Normandy, tacutius), bishop of Norwich. London, 1651,
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pertaining to theology and exegesis. The most distinguished exegeti-

cal author was Oecuraenius, bishop of Tricca in Thrace, Avho flourished

Qear the close of the tenth century, and wrote a celebrated Commen-
tary on the New Testament.

There were two causes, strictly connected with each other, which

especially contributed to hinder the healthful and free evolution of

the church and of theology among the Greeks : the despotism of the

civil government, before which everything crouched,— the bishops

themselves not seldom consenting to act as its huinble instruments

;

and the extinction of the sense of truth, the S]nrit of insincerity,

already a predominant trait which had stamped itself on tlie entire

life of the people, and was conthmally appearing in the fulsome

exaggerations of their ordinary language. Thus acuteness and learn-

ing could be employed as weajions of sophistry, to uphold despotism and
falsehood. ]\len could prove anything they wanted to prove. Know-
ledge without a soul, instead of presendng any check to the prevailing

superstition, walked quietlj^ b\^ its side, or was even employed to sup-

port and defend it. But from the Christian consciousness itself there

had already gone forth, in the preceding period, during the contro-

versy about images, a reaction against one particular branch of sujjer-

stitiou, which, if it could only have made some further progress aud
more fully evolved the spiritual tendency of which it was the manifes-

tation, would, doubtless, never have stopped with attacking this single

superstition, but would have introduced a radical revolution into the

whole state of the church and of theology. And a reaction of the

same sort sprung up, for the second time, in the present period.

But the two causes above mentioned still operated, to prevent a favor-

able issue to tluH reaction ; for superstition stood in alliance with the

reigning spirit of insincerity, and despotism was not fitted to carry
such a reaction successfully to its end ; it would only convert into a
lie the truth itself, which, contrary to every law of spiritual develop-

ment, it would thrust upon men by force. Besides, such attacks on
superstition, which were Ayholly negative in their aim, and directed

only against a single branch of it, while the common root of all super-

stition, in the minds of the people and of the church, was left un-

touched, could not possibly succeed. A true reformation was impos-

sible, until the true essence of Christian faith should be revived,

bringing about a regeneration of the national mind, and by that very
means the consequent expulsion of all the elements foreign to pure
Christianity. Accordingly, the issue of the controversies about
images in tliis period, was such as might naturally be expected, under
the existing condition of the Greek church, and from the way in

which tliese controversies were actually conducted. But even suj>

posing this reaction could have been carried to its furthest extent, and
the spiritual tendency from which it sprung could have been fully

develoi)ed, it would still remain a question, whether, m the prevailing

corruption of the times, this further progress in the way of negation

would not have superinduced a spirit of scepticism still more than a

Bpii'it of faith.
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We will now proceed to a nearer consideration of this reaction it-

self, in the history of the second controversy concerning images.

We remarked towards the close of the controversy about images in

the preceding period, that although image-worship in the Greek church

had obtained the victory, and the opposite party had been crushed by

the government, yet the principles of the iconoclasts had become too

securely fixed in the minds of both ecclesiastics and laymen, to be dis-

lodged at once by tyrannical dictation. There were, as it is reported

in a document of these times, concealed iconoclasts, who to avoid giv-

ing oftence, complied externally wdth the forms of image-worship ; and

others who even ventured to express their convictions publicly, banish-

ing all images from their churches, and having nothing in them but

naked walls ; who discarded every sensuous medium of worship, and

were for simply elevating the thoughts to God in the prayer of the

spirit.^ The great neglect which from motives of policy was shown to

the iconoclasts by the second Nicene council,^ served to promote the

succeeding reactions of the party. For the truth was, that multitudes

of the party had submitted in that council, to the dominant power, and

consented to a recantation which they might afterwards excuse under

the softer name of accommodation (oUovo(iia)
, merely for the sake of

retaining their bishoprics ; and these were only waiting for some favor-

able political change, to reavow pubHcly the principles they had never

relinquished, and to labor more zealously than ever for their propaga-

tion.3 The change so earnestly desired by this party took place, when

Leo the Armenian, a man from the bosom of the army, in which with

the memory of iconoclast emperors had been transmitted an attachment

to their religious principles, placed himself, in the year 813, on the

imperial throne. It was already noticed with surprise, that wnen the

patriarch Nicephorus invited him to give the church by a written con-

fession of faith in accordance with the church orthodoxy, the customary

pledge of security,-* he put it off, doubtless not without a purpose, till

after his coronation. The patriarch probably dared not, on account of

this refusal, to refuse the ceremony of coronation to an emperor, who

already had the power in his hands
;

perhaps at the moment he sus-

pected nothing. But when three days afterwards he again invited the

crowned emperor to do the same thing, the latter contrived in some

vay or other wholly to evade it ; for as in a confession embracing the

' See tlie Interview of the patriarch Nice- aavro rolg alperiKolr Kaipoi yuXtv ekeIvol

phorus with the emperor Leo the Anne- dpa^ii^evoL rrjv oiKslav Svaaei^ELav ;^;aXe-

nian in the Life of this patriarcii, composed izuTEpov uvEveioaavTo. Harduin. T. V.
by the deacon liiiiatius, March 13th, § 42, f. 990.

and in the Collection originum rerumque * That the patriarch should require such

Constantiiio|i()litanarum manipulus, pub- a confession of him, is not to he regarded

lished hy Franc. Coniheiis. Paris, 1664. as a mark of suspicion, since evidently this

pag. 162. was one of the customary formalities, ob-
* See Vol. III. p. 232. served by every ne^v emjieror on entering
^ Important information with regard to upon liis government. This is clearly im-

the connection of these events is sujiiilied plied in the language of the historian Jo-

by Nicetns, in his life of the patriarch Jgiia- seph Genesius, naru ~b e-^lkov t?/c ko^'

tins, when speaking of the proceedings of 7,jLidg EvaEjJovg nlareuq. 1. I. ed. Lachmann,
the second council of Nice, he says : enEu^ pag. 26.

Wiina&EaTEpov fid'/i'Aov // dinaiortpov ixP'i-
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whole orthodox faith, the confirmation of image-worship and the con-

demnation of the iconoclasts could not fail to be included, he would
either have to give up his o^vn convictions, and should he afterwards

undertake to do anything against images, incur the charge of perjury

and of a fraud practised upon the church, or he would be obliged to

declare at once at the verj beginning of his reign, that he could not

make the usual confession on the subject of images, thereby calling

forth at once the controversy on this subject, which he had good rea-

sons for avoiding. But the patriarch's suspicions if not awakened by
the first, would of course be aroused by this second refusal of the em-
peror. The emperor before he attempted to do anything for the sup-

pression of images, wished to be still further confirmed in his own con-

victions, and to be provided with the means of rebutting the objections,

which might be urged by the defenders of their worship. He there-

fore consulted with a few ecclesiastics of his own persuasion, and in

particular he directed one of them, John the Grammarian, to bring to-

gether a collection of declarations from the older church-fathers on the

subject in question,— measures which of course would only serve to

strengthen him in his own views. Once while he was attending on di-

vine service, the words were recited from Isaiah xl. :
" To whom then

will ye Uken God," etc., upon which the iconoclasts about him seizing

on the passage, endeavored to persuade him that it was a voice from
the Almighty, calling upon him to destroy the worship of idols. In
December therefore of the year 814 he began to make preparations

for the accompHshment of his designs. He sought gradually to gain

over the patriarch Nicephorus, a zealous defender of image-woi'ship,'

at least so far as that the first step against images might be taken with-

out resistance on his part. Summoning him to his presence, he intro-

duced the subject with cautious reserve, saying nothing about his own
repugnance to images, but dwelhng upon the disposition which prevail-

ed among the people. " The people— said he— take offence at image-
worship ; they look upon its [prevalence as the cause of the public mis-

fortunes, of the disastrous defeats we have suffered from infidel nations,"— and so far as the army was concerned, he may have said the truth.

He therefore begged the patriarch, considering that such was the dis-

position of the public mind, to give his consent that those images which
were placed in inferior situations might be removed .2 But when the

' Nice])liorus was descended from a fam-
ily of mo>t devoted iina<re-worshipper.s.

His father, one of the inijierial secretaries

ander Constantinc Copronvnuis, incurred

the latter's displeasure, when it was discov-

ered, that he kept imaj^es in his house and
worshi])])cd thein. lie was scourged, de-

posed and banished for rcfusinji: to renounce
imaue-worship. Nicephorus himself shared

in the triumph of image-worship, as impe-
rial commissary, at the second Nicene coun-
cil. He next became a monk, and was ele-

vated from the monastic life to the patriar

ihal diirnitv. See his Life by his scholar,

the deacon Ignatius. 13 March; in the

Greek original, in the second volame,
March, in the Appendix, f. 705.

^ Tu ,Y«/i';/'.a Tvtjiic/Mfiev. Possil)ly this

m.iy mean, as if seems to have been under-
stood by many, " Let us do away with
image-worship altogether, as a low, unwor-
thy thing;'' but we can hardly suppose the
emperor would express himself so harshly
concerning images, when it was his design
to bring the suliject before the piiriarch in

the getitlest manner, and to induce him to

consent merely to an oiKovofila. It is bet
ter to understand by xofii/'/ul simply the x"-
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patriarcli, who had good reason to fear that one step in yielding would
Boon lead to another, refused to Ksten to any proposition which re-

quired him to suit his conduct to the public tone of feeling, the empe-
ror demanded of him an express warrant from Scripture in favor of

images. Such a warrant, the patriarch of course could not produce

;

but he spoke of the authority of tradition, on the ground of which many
other things had been adopted into church practice, which were still

held sacred by the emperor himself, though they were not found pre-

scribed in the sacred Scriptures. As to the worship of images (the
TTQoaxvvtjGtg before the images) he could appeal to the fact, that it was
precisely the same with the homage paid to the cross and to the books
of the gospels ;^ for as we have already observed,^ the iconoclasts were
guilty of an inconsistency in paying adoration to the cross, concerning

the magical powers of which, they adopted the common notions.^ With
the principle of a religious mode of thinking opposed to the reigning

spirit of the age, but a principle not as yet clearly evolved in their own
minds they united a form of Christian intuition which would not har-

monize with that principle, but which they had caught up from the

Christian Ufe of their times. Hence the defender of image-worship had
unquestionably the advantage of consistency in his contest w' '; the

emperor.

The emperor requested the patriarch to converse on the subject with

those of the clergy, who defended the opposite principles, and to con-

sider how he would refute the arguments which they could produce.

Nicephorus promised to send him well-instructed theologians, who
would moi'e fully explain to him the correct doctrine on this subject,

and refute all the objections of its opponents. He selected for this

purpose certain bishops and monks ; but they met with as httle success

in their object as he had done himself, and they refused to enter into

any conference with the heads of the iconoclasts. Meantime the fury

of the soldiers, who were deadly opposed to images, broke out in open
violence ; whether it could no longer be restrained, or whether, ac-

firjXal s'lKovec, 9c, distinguished from the dore no doubt represents as speaking in the

others. The moderate opponents of image- spirit and after the customary manner of
worship, whom Theodoras Studita wrongly his party, requires, that the cross in this

accuses of inconsistency, were willing to let controversy should be left entirely out of
the images stand as historical representa- the question. 'O aravpog yap koTL to narH
tions, as means of bringing events vividly tov <hai3nXov utjttijtdv rpoTratov. Antirr-

before the senses and memory, (they said: het. II. f 88. "Through Christ— says he
OTi Ka'kov 7/ iaropia, tirjyiiaeuc Kal uva/i- — the cross is become sanctified." f 92.

vTiae^c /loyov ixovoo.), they were opposed The party appealed to all those passages

only to the worship of these images : and to of the New Testament, which speak of the

counteract this among the people, they in- significance and power of the cross of

sisted, that the images should be taken Christ ; and they were of the opinion that

away fi-om the low jilaccs [toJc; xafJ-if^oTK- no texts could he found where the like, was
poif), should l)c everywhere removed from said of the itiiage of Christ. But to this

places where the multitude could touch Theodore replied, that these texts spoke

them. See Theodore's Antirrheticus II. not of the sic/n of the cross, but oi that

against the Iconoclasts opp. f 84. which was represented by this sigr If

' See the statement in the continuation that which had been said of the thing itself

%f Theophancs, fol. 347. ed. Venet. was here transferred to its sign, so might
* Vol. III. p. 213. that which is said of Christ be applied tc

• The opponent of images, whom Theo- his image. Antirrhet. I. f. 76.
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jording to the current report, thej were set on by the emperor himself.

[t wreaked itself on that colossal image of Christ, standing before the

jmperor's palace, which Leo the Isaurian had removed, and which

[rene had restored to its former position. This furnished a reason or

I pretext to the emperor for removing the image once more, so as to

;ecure it from the insults of the soldiers. The patriarch looked upon

;hese occurrences as betokening the danger which now threatened the

aith, and in the night he called together within his palace several bishops

md abbots, to deliberate on Avhat was to be done for averting the dan-

ger, and to invoke the divine assistance in behalf of the church. The

imperor, on learning of tliis, dreaded the consequences of such a com-

)ination. At day-break he sent for the patriarch, whom he accused

)f fomenting schism, and of sowing the seeds of insurrection, while

;he emperor himself was only studying how to preserve the peace.

He requested him, as soon as possible, to make his appearance, and

;o give him a report of all that had been done. The patriarch obeyed,

md the whole assembly went with him. He first had a private audi-

ence with the emperor, while the others waited before the gates of the

palace,' The emperor received the patriarch with reproachful lan-

guage for acting so contrary to his own salutary measures to promote

pure doctrine and the peace of the church. He could appeal to his

)wn knowdedge, that a party by no means small or insignificant had se-

3eded from the church on account of these images, firmly beheving

they had on their side the autliority of Scripture.2 For this reason,

it w^as their own duty to liear the arguments of this party and to re-

fute them. He therefore demanded once more, that a, conference

should be held between the bishops and theologians of the two par-

ties.

Here arose a dispute betwixt the patriarch and the emperor on the

employment of images in religion, and on their worship. Nicephorus

resorted to the common arguments, and refuted the objection drawn

from the forbidding of images in the Old Testament, after the current

fashion of polemics among the image-worshippers, as we have explained

it in our account of the image-controversies in the first section.^ At

' The authorities followed in this account

ire, hesides the continuation of Thco-

phancs, already cited, the Life of the

patriarch Nicephorus, also cited above,

and the Life of the abbot Nicetas, by his

scholar Theosterict; 3d Ajjril, in the I.

Tom. (it the April -Appendix, f 23. The
Life of Theodore, abbot of the monastery

Studium, at Constantinople, prefixed to

his Works in Sirmond. opp. T. V.
* OiiK ola'da, (jr oi'K tvajU'dfiJ^rov fiepoq

iievox'^ei- «at eKKXriaiac (hiararai rf/f tm'

eUovuv ivEKEv ypa<pijc re icat aruaecjC' f»l-

(Jsuv ypa<l)iKuv Trepl r;/c rovruv u.noTpo7r>/g

iTTLKou/'nuEvov (haTuyfiaTa. See the Life

of Nicephorus. 1. c. ^ 40.

' Thouith this conversation between the

einneror and the patriarch certainly did not

correspond word for word to the form in

which it is represented in the two reports

cited on p. 533, yet we may suppose that

something like this was said on both sides;

we have the current form of the arguments

used by the two parties. It deserves no-

tice, that according to the statements of Ni-

cephorus in defending the worship of the

images of the saints, the saints are distin-

guisheil from the groat mass of Christians,

insomuch that he depreciates the ordinary

Christian life, representing the saints as

those who alone answered to the idea of

that life. He divides men, with reference

to 'he service of God. into three classes;

those who shun sin from fear of the divine

punishment, s/ai-es,- those who are inc'ted

to strive after goodness by the hope of fu-

ture blessings, hirelimjs ; finally, those whs
do good not from the impulses of fear oi
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the same time he declared that, though he could discourse with the

emperor, he could hold no sort of intercourse Avith the clergy who had
separated themselves from the church. He then begged that he might

be allowed to introduce into the emperor's presence several witnesses

of the principles he had expressed, and being permitted, sent for the

bishops and monks assembled before the gates of the palace. Many
of them spoke with great freedom in favor of image-worship. Among
the boldest was the man who then stood at the head of monachism in

the Greek church, Theodore, abbot of the famous monastery in Con-

stantinople, called the Studiou, after the name of its founder, Studius,

a noble Roman. ^ This person had often shown before, under persecu-

tions and sufferings, the inflexibiUty and steadfastness of his zeal in

maintaining the sacred laws against the attacks of those who were pos-

sessed of the civil and ecclesiastical power, and had thus acquired a

moral power which despotism itself was forced to respect.^ He caused

it to be felt in the present case. The check presented by the popes

in the Western church against the arbitrary exercise of political

power, sometimes in defence of the interests of religion and morality,

would most often in the Greek church, where no bishop was to be

found so independent of the civil government, proceed from monks,

who, by the universal veneration which their austere life had procured

for them, exercised a pi'edominant influence over the people, and whose

unconquerable disposition, quickened and animated by faith, opposed a

of hope, but out of pure, free love, the chil-

dren of God, the heirs of God and joint-

heirs with Christ, whose intercessions with

God are most prevailing-, to whom, as to

the satellites of a king, we apply for aid,

begging tlrem to lay before him the peti-

tions, whith we, in the consciousness of our
sins, venture not to present in our own per-

sons. Vid. Combetis manipuhis, 1. c. 171.
' Theodore was educated first as a monk,

in the monastery of Saccudion, under his

uncle, the venerated Platon. See above.

Vol. III. p. 100, then in 794 he was forced

by the latter, who, on account of his ad-

vanced age, was no longer alile to discharge

the duties of the office, to take his place as

abbot. In the year 798, he Iiecame abbot
of the monastery of Studion, which had
been destroyed under that enemy of the

monks, Constantine Copronymus. Under
him it rose once more to eminence.

^ When the young emperor Constantine,

son of Irene, rcjindiatcd liis spouse, com-
pelling her to enter a convent, and insisted

on marrying a lady of the courr, Tiieodota.,

kinswoman of Theodore; when an emi-
nent ecclesiastic, Joseph, oeconomus of the

church at Constantinople, was prevailed on
to bestow the Christian consecration on a
connection formed in violation of the divine

aw: when Tarasius, patriarch of Constan-
inople, dared not say a word in opposition

|0 this proceeding, it was the nonagenarian
Piaton, and his nephew Theodore, who
spoke out in the name of the law, and la-

bored to preserve alive the consciousness

of it in the hearts of the people, for already

had the emperor's exami)le, sanctioned by
the concurrence of tlie church, found nu-

merous imitators. Neither marks of honor
nor the flatteries of the emperor and of lii:

new consort, nor threats, could move The-
odore to yield. He was scourged and ex-

iled; but he continued steadfast, fired the

monks and ecclesiastics to resistance, and
called to his assistance the more independ-

ent voice of the pope. He renounced
church-fellowship with the emperor, and
with all those wiio approved of this adul-

terous connection, as he termed it. He in-

veighed with pious indignation against the

pretences, tluit such a compliance with the

emperor's wishes was but an oIkovo^u/o, that

the divine laws were not to be enforccl en
monarchs as on others. He pronounced
such assertions to be heresies, doctrines of

antichrist, and zealously contended for the

truth, tliat there was but one gospel for all

;

monarclis, as well as subjects, must all in

like manner bow before the laws of God,
and no man had power to grant a dispensa-

tion from these. When, at a later period,

the emjieror Nicephorus forced the patri-

arch of that name to reinstate the oecono-

mus Joseph in his office, from which he had
been deposed, Tiieodore stood forth against

this measure, and involved himself in new
persecutions. The letters of Theodore re-

ferring to these contests, are to be found itt

the first book of these letters.
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film bulwark of defence against the inroads of temporal power. Such
a person was Theodore.

He ventured in this case to enter a protest against the very princi-

ple of Byzantine despotism. He told the emperor that it belonged to

him to guide the affairs of state and of war, not the affairs of the

church ; for the administration of these church offices had been di-

vinely instituted. St. Paul, in Ephesians iv., said that Christ had ap-

pointed apostles, prophets, and pastors ; but not kings. Said the em-

peror, " Do not rulers, then, belong also to the church ? " Instead

of correcting this misapprehension, Theodore unfitly replied :
" The

emperor belongs to the church, if he does not wilfully exclude himself

from it, if he does not company with heretics, on whom the anathema
of the church has lighted." Upon this, the emperor indignantly dis-

missed them. Still it was by no means his intention to stand forth as

an avowed opponent of images. In the presence of these ecclesias-

tics, he took out an image from his bosom and kissed it. He always

assumed the air of one who only spoke in the name of that imjx)rtant

party, the iconoclasts, a party which might any day occasion a dis-

turbance of the public peace. He wished to be regarded as a neu-

tral, a mediator (/uecrt ry^i') , as he styled himself, between the two par-

ties, laboring to negotiate a reiinion ; but the image worshippers re-

fused to enter into any conference with those whom they affected to

consider as heretics, and excluded from the communion of the cliurch.

By the obstinacy and the violence of the leading men on the side of

the image-worshippers, and by the impatience of the military who de-

manded the extirpation of idol-worship on the other, the emperor him-

self Avas constantly propelled forward from one step to another in the

measures w^hich he adopted.

After he had dismissed the ecclesiastics from his palace, the monks
assembled in a body at the residence of the abbot Theodore, where
the latter, by his authority and his words, enkindled their zeal in favor

of the images. From such meetings, the most dangerous consequences

were to be apprehended to the public tranquillity. When the monks
had retired to their cloisters, command was given by the prefect of the

residential city of Constantinople, in the emperor's name, to all ab-

bots, that they should hold no meetings together, that they must ab-

stain from all conversations on the disputed points of faith, and from

all answers to questions relating thereto. All were required to bind

themselves, by the signature of their names, to obey this edict. Many
subscribed without hesitation ; thinking that silence was no denial of

the truth. But such Avas not the opinion of the abbot Theodore. He
refused to subscribe, saying it was right to obey God rather than

man. He issued a circular letter to the monks, ^ severely reflecting

upon the conduct of those who subscribed the edict. He declared

Dhat they had betrayed the truth, and violated their duty as abbots.

He opposed to them the example of the apostles, who would not be

pre rented by any human power from testifying of Christ. He con

' L. II. ep. U
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trasted their conduct with that of the ancient monks. Should the

abbots say in justification of themselves, ^'What are weV* (What
can we do against the command of the emperor ?)— he had to reply :

" In the first place, you are Christians, who in every way are bound
to speak now ;

— then monks, who, loosed from the ties of the world,

are not to suffer yourselves to be determined by any outward consid-

erations ; finally, abbots, whose vocation it is to see that evei"y stone

of stumbling be removed from the Avay of others, and are the more bound
therefore to avoid being stones of stumblinir yourselves. Christ de-

clares, that he will refuse to receive no one who comes to him, John
6: 37. But should a monk or an abbot come to you, to inquire after

the truth, must you withhold from them the instruction, because the

emperor has commanded it ? Then surely you have by your subscri}>

tion jjledged yourselves to obey the emperor rather than Christ."

At first, the bishops and abbots, by their resistance to the emperor's

orders, exposed themselves to persecution, not as image-worsliippers,

but as rebels against the imperial authority. But as it was the time

of a high festival, the emperor chose to do nothing then which might

occasion a disturbance. On the festival of Christmas he attended the

pubhc services of the church ; and as the emperor was allowed to enter

the holy of hohes, and there partake of the holy sacrament of the Supper,

he made use of this privilege, and, as he entered, prostrated himself be-

fore the curtains of the sanctuary, on which was painted the story of

Christ's nativity. 1 This occasioned great rejoicings among the image-

worshippers. They looked upon it as a favorable omen, a token that

the emperor meant to proceed no further in attacking the images.

But. their joy was soon at an end— for the emperor, to whom it was
not agreeable, doubtless, that too much should be inferred from his

conduct, omitted the ceremony of prostration at the next succeeding

festival of Epiphany. The patriarch Nicephorus bid Theodore take

courage ; he wrote pressing letters to the empress, and to several of

the more important men at court, calling upon them all to use their in-

fluence with the emperor, to dissuade him from undertaking to remove
the images. This brought him into still greater disgrace with the em-
peror, who manifested his disi)leasure by depriving him of an office

attached to the patriarchal dignity, the oversight of the church valua-

bles, and by forbidding him publicly to preach, or celebrate the sacra-

ment of the Supper.2 It was with reluctance that the emperor re-

sorted to force, with reluctance that he deposed the patriarch : but

having once made his own subjective views a law for the church, no
other course was left for him to take. The palace of the patriarch

was attacked by the soldiers,^ which shows how deejily he had incurred

the hatred of the iconoclasts. The emperor meanwhile succeeded
in inducing many bishops, even such as had previously united with the

' See the continuation of Thcophanes, p KpuTrrwf lepovpyuv NiKrjcpopo^ uva^ffjci ri
S48. /Idi9pa

* See the Life of Niccphorus, § 60, and ^ As the image-worshippers assert, at the
the above cited letter of Theodore, II. 2 : instigation of the emperor ; but here we

have no good reason to believe them.
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patriarcli in defending the images, to acquiesce in his measures.

These bisliops were invited to assemble in a synod (a so called avvodog

ipdrjfiovoa^ at Constantinople, for the purpose of issuing the first ordi-

nances against images. The patriarch Nicephorus steadfastly res-isted

their decrees, and refused to recognize the autliority of the sjnod.

Therefore, in the year 815, "he Avas deposed and banished ; and Theo-

dotus Cassiteras, a layman of noble birth, belonging to an iconoclastic

race, being a descendant of Constantino Coprouymus, was appointed

his successor. But the party of the image-worshii)pers, who persisted

in recognizing Nicephorus as *the only regular patriarch, renounced

church I'ellowship with the man who had been put in his place. The
abbot Theodore was the soul of this party. He declared the recogni

tiou of image-worship to be one of the essentials of faith ; for, accord-

ing to that connection of ideas which we have already explained, faith

in the true incarnation of the Logos, and consequently in Jesus, as

Redeemer, seemed to him inseparably connected with the recognition

of the true image of Jesus, and the worship of Jesus in his image.

Confess Christ, cunfess his image ; deny I lin.st, deny his image.

In the controversy between the image-worshippers and the icono-

clasts generally was exhibited, as we have already pointed out in the

first section relating to these disputes,' the antagonism between two

tendencies of the religious spirit ; a tendency on the one side to ideal-

ism, and a tendency on the other to realism ; though the tendency to

idealism in the iconoclasts was still covered up under many foreign

elements, derived from the tendency of the times to a sensuous real-

ism,— was still a more or less unconscious, undeveloped thing. That
element of sensuous realism in the Christian spirit, now found a pow-

erful representative in Theodore, in whose character all was of a piece.

The iconoclasts frequently insisted on the duty of worshipping God in

spirit and in truth. They called it a humbling of Christ and of the

iSpirit, to represent him by images made of earthly materials. Let

Christ remain, said they, for the contemplation of the spirit ; it is

only by the Holy Spirit we receive into the soul his true image,— a

divine image of him by the work of sanctitication. In opposition to

this, says Theodore :
" That which you consider humbling, is precisely

what is exalting and worthy of God. Is it not the humiliation of self

that glorifies the great ? So His condescension to us, who is exalted

above all, redounds to his glory. The Creator of all tilings became
flesh, and did not disdahi to be so called as he appeared. If the con-

templation of the Spirit had sufficed, then he needed only to present

himself to us in this ;^ and we should luive to consider his human
appearance and his human life as an empty show. But God forbid.

He, being man, suiiered as a man ; he ate and drank, and was subject

to all attections, like as we are, sin excepted. And thus what seema

to be a humiliation, a debasement, redounded rather to the glory of

the Eternal Word.'"^ Again, the iconoclasts mamtained, that b^

' See Vol. in. p. 19S. ' Antirrhetic. I. f. 75.

* Mcivdrw til Tij Karu vovv -deDpiQ,.
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reason of the anhypostasia of the humanity in Christ, the Logos Itself

constituting his personality, only a universal human nature coiJd be

ascribed to him, and he could not be represented with the same particu-

lar and characteristic marks, as any other human individual. i On the

other hand, Theodore says :
" The universal subsists only in the indi-

vidual. If we do not conceive human nature, as subsisting in the

individual, we must wholly deny its reality, and fall into Docetism."^

The iconoclasts condemned images formed of earthly matter, as a

degradation of the holy, the divine,— as a work of pagan, juggling

ai-t ; Theodore, on the contrary, sees 'something divine in art, that

art which forms an image of man, just as he liimself was created

after the image of God, and became a copy of the divine in human

form .2 In his entire human appearance, Christ was the image of

God ; Christ, therefore, must also admit of being represented in the

like manner.^ Considering the subject from this point of view, it may
be easily explained why Theodore should contend so zealously for

images ; for faith in the reality of Christ's human nature ; faith in

the fact, that through Christ the chasm before existing betwixt God

and man was filled up ; faith in the glorification of human nature by

Christ, was identified by him with the recognition of religious images.

This comiected whole of rehgious intuition was his point of departure,

in all he said, wrote, and did, in the present controversy.

He assured the deposed patriarch, Nicephorus, that he sympathized

with him in his sufferings for the truth.^ On Palm Sunday, 815, he

directed his monks to bear images in solemn procession round the

court of the monastery, chanting hymns in their praise. This excited

the displeasure of the emperor. He du-ected that Theodore should

be threatened with severe punishment ; but such threats could make

no impression on a man, who longed to suffer for what he beheved to

be the cause of Christ. The new patriarch, Theodotus, assembled, in

the meantime, a council at Constantinople, which abolished the de-

crees of the second Nicene council, and again banished images from

the churches. This council issued a circular letter, summoning all

abbots to appear and assist in the common dehberations at Constanti-

nople ; but a large number of them declined to comply, on the ground

that they did not recognize this as a regular assembly. The abbot

Theodore, in the name of this opposition party, sent a letter to the

synod, setting forth, that according to the ecclesiastical laws they

could not put their hands to anything which related to the general

concerns of the church without their bishop, Nicephorus, nor take

part in the proceedings of any synod assembled without his concur-

rence ; at the same time expressing themselves, in the strongest terms,

in favor of image-worship. As to the abbots who comphed with the

' Ei aupKa TTapadoi^jf uvt?iatStv 6 XpiG- " M// ovtuv ruv «ai?' iiiaara uvijpr/rai 6

rdf h/ Ty oiKeig. vnoaTuaei, uxapaKTz/pLa- Ka&o'A.ov avdpuno^.

rdv 6k, (i)f Tuv riva fir/ aimalvovaav, uA/id ^ To KaT e'lKova &eov TTfnoijjOT&ai rot

idv Ka-doAov avdpuirov, irCoc, upa Eifmrdv uviipunov, dsiKvvai T&siov ti XPVH-C' virdp-

ravTr/v -ipyAaipioiievtiv evpianEG'&at koL xP^- X^i-^ ^" '"'/f eUoiovpjia^ eldog.

\iaai diUipopoLg Karaypu^ea-dac ; Antirrhet. * Antirrhet. 111. f. 123.

m. f 108. * Theodor. Studit. 1. 11. ep. 18.
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invitation, the emjieror endeavored to bring tliem over to his own
views ; first by friendly words, then by threats. If the latter had no
effect, he caused them to be imprisoned, and then sent into exile.

But after a short time he recalled them ; and promised them security,

provided only they would recognize Theodotus as patriarch, and main-
tain church-fellowship with him. Thus it should seem, it was the
emperor's plan, When he found it impossible as yet to force these
monks to submit to the decrees against images, to make them promise
at least, that though they worshipped images themselves, they would
not stigmatize the other party as heretics, nor occasion any schism.

A part of the monks agreed to tliis ; many of them, however, as for

mstance the abbot Nicetas, afterwards repented that they had been
induced to yield so far as this, retracted their promise, ojienly testified

their zeal for image-worship, and thus exposed themselves to new per-

secutions.^ The emperor met with the most violent resistance from
the abbot Theodore. This abbot carried his fanatical zeal against

the iconoclasts, whom he considered as heretics, to such a length,

that he not only held it to be his duty to abstain from all church
fellowship with them, but to avoid all intercourse witli them, to refuse

even to eat or drink with them.^ Whoever consented to do eueii this,

was to be excommunicated, and not restored without church-penance.

If all intercourse with the iconoclasts was looked upon as defiling,

much less could it be permitted to receive from them, or from those

who stood in church-fellowship with them, any ecclesiastical act what
soever, baptism, distribution of the eucharist, or the consecration of a

marriage."^ As, according to the emperor's plan, it was only required

of the monks that they should not renounce the fellowship of the

new patriarch, and of the bishops devoted to him, many, to escape

persecution, without giving up their convictions, allowed themselves

to resort to a certain mental reservation,— a so called oixofofiia.

They avowed, that they remained in the fellowship of the church
;

but by this they unilerstood the church-fellowshij) with the orthodox

;

and thus they succeeded in overreaching their examiners.* But Theo
dore declared, that this was not accommodation^ {joUovofiia,^^ but

' Vid. vita Nicetae § 40.
* Kciv iv 3ptjfiart km TiOfian Kal (pi'kla

avyauTEiai rotf aL()eTLKoi<;, virtu^vvog.

Theodor. Studit. II. 32.
' When the iconoclasts ruled in the

Greek churcli, and tliose ecclesiastics, who
renounced fellowsiiip with them, were re-

garded by the families devotcil to image-
worship as the only true Catholic clergy,

the childien from all quarters, city and
country, were brought in great numbers to

the latter, to receive from them the rite of

baptism. See Nicetas' Life of Ignatius,

Harduin. V. f. 931. And those who wish-

ed to be ordained as priests travelled for

this purpose to Rome, to Loml)ardy, or to

Naples. See Theodorus Studita, 1. II. ep.

215. f. 583.
* Theodor. ep. II. 40. : Edi' 6p^66o^oc

diaiS^jj'&eig ug fir) koivuvu, TvoLrjari aravpov,
(the cross atti*ted, according to the usual
custom, to the signature), uri kociiovu,

(iT/6i:P krepov noXv—pay/iovi/-&tir -apu tuv
alperiKuv, avrov de ixovro^ KpviSdrjv ry
XoyiOficf), OTLKep i^ dp^odoiov Koii>(jviJv

eifu.

* In the Greek church, where the prin-

ciple of oiKovofiia was often applied, in

direct contradiction to truth, it must he

regarded as a distinguished merit of Theo
dore Studita, that he followed Basil of

Cajsarea, and upheld the law of veracity

as one of unconditiumd validity, allowing

no eN;cei)tion for necessary falsehood. He
says, in general, that the divine laws re

quire unconditional obedience, and allow
of no exception, in reference to i)crsons,

times, or circumstances. Holding fast f*
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treachery to the truth ; and whoever allowed himself in such a trick.

ought to be cut oflF, as a traitor to the truth, from the communion.

The contest for images among such people, was a contest for life or

death. When, through the influence of the monks, these principles

were spread among the people, the iconoclasts would necessarily

become objects of universal abhorrence, and the strife between the

two fanatical parties lead to the most violent political disturbances.

It mattered not that Theodore was banished from one place to another,

placed under a stricter Avatch, kept under closer confinement. Wher-
ever he went, he still labored to spread image-worship, and to foment

the spirit of resistance against the imperial measures. Many who
had acknowledged fellowship with the patriarch, were, by his influ-

ence, induced to withdraw it again. His friends contrived to bribe

his keepers, or the latter, out of pity or respect to the venerable old

man, connived at many things. Thus he ever found it in his power to

maintain a correspondence Avith his friends ; and by his words, Avhile

absent as a martyr, to accomplish so much the more for the good
cause. In his cell, he employed himself in composing works in de-

fence of image-Avorship. He told those, Avho Avere conveying him
away to some remoter spot .of confinement, they might oblige him to

change his place, but he should consider every place as his OAvn, for

the Avhole earth Avas the Lord's, and they could not compel him to

silence. Thus then the emperor, Avho was determined not to give up
the project he had once conceived, of destroying image-Avorship again

by the civil arm, found himself compelled, when all his commands fell

poAverless on the inflexible will of Theodore, to resort to those violent

and cruel measures, Avhich it Avas evidently his intention, in the first

place, to avoid. His anger against the monks, Avho chiefly resisted

his Avill, knew no bounds. Exile, close confinement in chains, hunger
and thirst, and severe scourging, were the punishments employed to

compel them to yield. For the most part, the persecution Avas di-

rected exclusively agains-t the monks. Here and there, hoAvever,

laymen, Avho had been hurried aAvay by the enthusiasm of the monks,
also suffered.' The greatest martyr of all Avas Theodore, Avho Avas

left hall-dead under the lashes of the scourge. He had a faithful

companion and sharer of his sufferings, in his scholar, Nicolaus,'^ Avho

forgot his OAvn afliictio^s to administer to the wants of his spiritual

father. A nun provided him Avith the means of sustenance, at the

hazard of her life, and m despite of the msults to Avhich she exposed

this principle, in respect to all those so ' Theodore writes (1. II. ep. 55) to a
called cases of collision which relate to the layman, who was chained and imprisoned

duties owed to one's sell", he is still emiiar- for imaye-worship, that he was the only

rassed by those cases of collision which confessor amony tlie laity. Yet in another

relate to one's duties toothers. In these letter (1. Li. 71), he says: VVomtn and
cases, he would get along liy resorting to maidens, laymen and senators, were to be

sophistical interitretation, to a certain found among tlie sufferers,

reservatio mentalis. Thus he thinks 11
'•' His Life in Combetis Bibliotiiecae pa-

would be unnecessary to admit that false- trum novum auctarium. Paris, 1648, T. II

hood is in any case allow^ibjc. Vid. 1. II. In the Latin translation, in the actis sane

ep. 39. tor. Februar. T. I. f. oUS.
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herself, in one prison where he suffered from want.' Once, after

being severely scourged, he was cast into a dungeon, where, cut off

from all intercourse with others, and from all hope that on the first

failure of his store of food, some compassionate keeper would secretly

share with him his allowance, death by starvation stared him in the

face. He then wrote r^ "God nourishes us, and we praise him.

But if, by God's providence, the means of sustenance fails, my life

will end, and in this also I will rejoice. This also is a great gift of

God." Ho saw in all things the grace of God, freely bestowed with-

out any merit of his own.3

If we may credit Theodore,^— whose story, we must admit,

perfectly accords with the spirit of the Byzantine despotism,— a

secret police was established, for the purpose of hunting out all the

refuges of image-worship. Hired spies were scattered in every direc-

tion,5 whose business it was to inform against every ma*, who spoke

offensively of the emperor, who refused to have any fellowship with

iconoclasts, every one who wrote a book in defence of images, eve-

ry one who kept images or an image in his house, who harbored a

person banished for image-worship, or who ministered to the neces-

sities of a person imprisoned for that cause. Such were immediately

seized, scourged, and banished. The influence of early impressions,

and especially the influence of church psalmody, in propagating reli-

gious opinions, being well understood, since it was chiefly by these

means that' image-worship had taken so deep a hold on the minds of

the people, the same means were employed to procure admission for

the opposite principles. Great pains were taken, to have the books

used in the schools so prepared, that an abhorrence of images might

be infused at once into the minds of children and youth.fi The old

ecclesiastical hymns, relating to images, were expunged, and new ones

introduced of an opposite tendency.'

The emperor Leo having been cut off by a conspiracy, his enemy,

Michael II, the Stammerer, was, by the same party, taken from his

prison and chains, and elevated to the imperial throne. Owing to the

hostile relations which had subsisted between him and his predecessor,

the image-worshipj)ers might expect that he would be disposed to favor

their cause. When he hberated those who had been imprisoned on

account of their zeal for images, and recalled the exiles, their expec-

tations were raised to a still higher pitch. The chiefs of the image-

worshippers returned from exile, as well as the deposed patriarch

Nicephorus ; and the abbot Theodore Studita earnestly petitioned the

' Vid. 1. II. ep. 94
2 L. il. ep. 34.
^ Alii aTTAuy ;(Lov o'lKTipjiuv, ovk e^ ep-

yuv jiov Tivuf oil ytip knoirjaa ~i uya^i)v

ii:l T//^ yf]^ aX'/ji TovvavTLOv.
* L. II. ep. 14.

' }&.ijvvT(u Kai TTirraKodoTal etc avrb

TOVTo Trapa tov upaToiiVTog jj.efiKrd'ijfiE-

voi.

" Thcodor. Stidit. 1. c. f. 318. : Ta vrjina

tv roif r^f uaeiSeia^ doy/iacnv uvaTpeipovTai

Tu) do^cfTi TOfiif) Toic di6aGKa?.0Lg.

' Vid. lib. II. ep. 15, to the patriarch of

Antioch, f. 320. : U.apaa-i'AAovTai tpaXfiip-

dial upxaiij,-apti6oroi, tv aig nepl eiKovuv

fiderai ti, uvrifdeTai rii uaefiij via doy/iara

etc npovTTTOv Kci/xeva, uA/iii Tolg naiai npdi

Tcjv didauKiiXuv Tzapa6id6[t£va Kai fieraa

Toi;(ei(jaig rij) cikuvtuv u^^euTiiTTj.
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emperor, that he would take measures to complete the triumph of

truth and piety in the church, and begin by restoring the bond of

connection betwixt the three head churches. Theodore explained to

him, at length, how essential image-worship was to orthodoxy. He
also applied to the courtiers, men and women, who were most nearly

attached to the emperor's person, and urged them to do their utmost

in persuading him to take some decided course of action in favor of

image-worship. Michael, in fact, had no particular hostility to images.

He was not opposed to them in the same sense as the earlier emperors

of this tendency ; but he was opposed to the extravagant Avorship of

images. He understood better than other Byzantine emperors how to

distinguish and separate the whole sphere of his duty, as a civil ruler,

from his own subjective opinions as a Christian. The restoration and

preservation of tranquillity in the empire, which had been disturbed

by these party disputes, was his first aim ; and, to secure this, he

deemed it best not to alter the existing ecclesiastical relations, but to

leave every one at liberty to act, without molestation, according to his

own rehgious convictions. Thus he expressed himself to the abbot

Theodore ; and all he required of the image-worshippers was that

they should not stigmatize the other party as heretics, nor do any-

thing whereby the public quiet might be disturbed. But of course

these people would be quite as httle satisfied with such a policy, as

with an open attack on the images. At their own point of view, and

with their impressions respecting the importance of the contested

points, a tolerance of this kind appeared no better than indifference to

the faith generally. It is no wonder, therefore, that so many injurious

reports, in part self-contradictory, respecting the heretical or sceptical

character of this emperor, should get abroad, and even be handed
down to posterity,— the truth of which cannot, indeed, be either

dii-ectly denied, or on these grounds positively affirmed ;
— as, for

example, that he maintained Judas Iscariot was saved, that he doubted

the doctrine of a future resurrection, and denied the docirine of a

Satan, because no such being is mentioned in the Pentateuch. What
the emperor chiefly desired was, that a conference of the theologians

of the dititerent parties might be held in his own presence, and thus a

compromise be eifected. This he proposed to Nicephorus and to

Theodore ; but the latter repeated the same objections which he had
made to a similar proposal under the preceding reign. He would

enter into no sort of fellowship with men whom he regarded as here-

tics ; he avowed once more the non-Byzantine principle— emperors

and civil magistrates have nothing to do with ecclesiastical matters,

the regulation of which belongs exclusively to those on whom Christ

had conferred the power to bind and to loose. It belonged to mon-

archs to seal and ratify, and to assist in carrying into ettect the de-

crees of spiritual authorities.' The emperor should in the first place

restore iN'icephorus to his oflice, and give over to him the direction of

these matters ; or if Nicephorus was suspected by him, he might have

' L. II. ep. 129. l&aaL}i.i:uvTo avvETTLKOvpelv Kai avvfmG(ppayi^eiv tu dfdoyuiva.
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recourse to the Roman church ; for a patriarch could only be judged

by his equals. The bishojo of Rome he regarded as the first among

the patriarchs ; and the whole five together were bound to maintain

inviolate the organism of the church.

^

Meanwhile, there was growing up an intermediate party ,2 between

the zealous image-worshipi>ers and the decided iconoclasts,— a direc-

tion which most fully accorded with the views of the emperor. This

party distinguished two different stages in Christianity, the stage of

the mature, those who feel no need of sensible means to excite their

devotion, who are satisfied with the instruction given by the holy

Scriptures,— and the stage of the weak, the immature, those who
need a preparatory culture by these sensible means of devotion.3

Theodore, however, would not allow that any such distinctions in the

Christian church, between Bible-Christians and image-Christians, were

valid ; because it was contrary to the unity of the Christian platform,

as laid down by St. Paul in Gal. 3: 28. Within the community of Chris-

tians, such a distinction betwixt minors and majors ought no longer to

exist. He maintained, on the contrary, that as every one of the per-

fect, though clothed with the authority of an apostle, still needed the

Scripture of the gospels, so he needed also the outward representation

of images answering to that Scripture ; and the same reverence was

due to both.'* But on the other hand, the worship of images was by
many carried to such an excess, that even Theodore was constrained

to combat 'these extravagancies as contrary to the essence of the

Christian worship of God. There were those who maintained that the

image of Christ must be adored in the same manner with Christ him-

self.^ He described the bent of these enthusiasts, as an error on the

opposite extreme to the CiTor of the iconoclasts. s It was his doctrine,

on the contrary, that the lazQsia could have reference only to God

;

but to Christ's image a relative worship, TZQoaxvv/joit; aj^sTixij^ was due
— relative to that which is represented in the image. Hence it might

be said the image of Christ is worshipped, or Christ is worshipped in

his image. It was not a double worship, but one, referring from the

image to Him who is contemplated in the image.''

' Td TTKVTaKopvcpov KpaTog Tr/c ^KKXr/aiac-

The Roman bishop, TrpuTOT&povoc, tj> rd

KpuTog ava<pf:pETai T//g uliiov/iEviK//g avvo-

60V.

' By this party it was affirmed that the

controversy did not relate to any object of

faith, that it was wrong to call the oppo-

nents of images heretics, huoc Si-—says Tlie-

osterict, in his Life of Nicetas, ^ 27— ouiVe

aipsaiv TavTi/v /p/ovvrat, aAXii (piXovEiKiav.

^ So Theodore Studita describes their

way of thinking: I,vyx<jpov/jev (Vc role

aTTAovarepotg, areAearipoig auroiQ inrapxov-

aiv vTrd avjufvoix avrCiv kvayuyi]^ kol oipsL

Ty ahrolc crvftuerpu) rd ToiafiTa i'v elaayu-

yfjc Tpa-Ku fiav&dveiv.

* Theodor. II. 171.

' AaTpEVTf/ T] Xpiarov eIkuv.

* 'H T^vKoki-KTi 7} KevTovKXadiKfi alpeaic,

VOL. 111.
'^^

f/Tig iK dLafiETpov Trpdf TT]V EiKOvo/xaxiKT/v

ui'Ti(TTpe(perai.. II. Isi. With regard to

these two obscure names of sects, we may
observe tliatthe root of the first is T^vKaAt/,

Tsdi'KaAi., which in the medieval Greek de-

noted an earthen vessel, pottery : the root

of the second is KevtovkAq, KevtovuXov,—
Latin cento, centiinculus, Greek kevteiv,—
siginticiixitm, irnrcn, embroidered ; see the

Greek glossary of Dufresne,under the words
cited. It is probable, thcretbre, that these

names of sects came from images manufac-
tured of clay, ami others which were woven
or embroidered. The latter were fnijuently

to be met with among the later Greeks.
' UpoaKvvrjCTig dfiuvv/xo^, not avvcjvvfiog.

II. 87, 151, 161. He declared also against

those who placed such inscriptions on im-

ages as designated attriljutes belonging only
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But now, irxasmuch as the image-worshippers had, from the first

breaking out of these controversies, found countenance and support
from the Romish church, and inasmuch as thev had spread within that

church the most injurious reports respecting the erroneous doctrines

prevailing in the Greek church, the emperor Michael, in the vear 824,
for the purpose of justifying his conduct, sent an embassy to Rome, to

pope Paschalis, I, with costly presents for the church of St. Peter.

To insure the accomplishment of his purpose, he sent at the same
time, and in the same company, an embassy to the emperor Lewis the
Pious, with a letter, in which, to defend the reputation of his ortho-

doxy against the injurious reports then circulated, he laid down a con-

fession of faith, and in Avhich he solicited the good offices of the em-
peror to further his cause with the pope. In justification of the

measures resorted to in the Greek church against images, he describes

in this letter the extravagant pitch to which the superstition of the

image-worshippers had gone. Crosses had been removed from the

churches, 1 and images substituted in their place ; lights were placed
before these images, and incense burnt to t lem. The same honor was
paid to images as to the sign of the cross on which Christ had suffered

for the salvation of mankind. Before the images hymns were chanted,

and help was invoked from them ; some took them for god-fathers in

the baptism of their children ; others had employed them in prefer-

ence to pious and living men to witness their consecration to the mo-
nastic life.2 Many of the clergy had mixed the paint from these im-

ages with the sacramental wine ; and, after the celebration of the eu-

charist, given of it to those who desired to be honored with such a
privilege. Others had placed the Lord's body in the hand of an im-

age, thus making it a communicant. Th^ measures which he had
adopted against images, he represents as designed merely to suppress
such superstitions ;

— hence the images had been removed from the in-

ferior places, but allowed to remain in the higher, where they might
serve as a pictorial substitute for the Scriptures.3

The emperor Theophilus, who succeeded his father Michael in the

year 830, was animated by a warm sympathy for the afiairs of the

church, and his piety manifested itself also in those forms in which
alone it could at that time be acknowledged in the Greek church, in

the zealous worship of Mary and the saints. He was the author

of several church hymns, which were publicly used. Since his piety

exhibited itself in the common church forms, the image-worshippers

confidently expected, that by his means the images would be restored

to their ancient honor ; for they could conceive of true piety only in

connection with image-worship— but they were doomed to disappoint-

ment. The vital interest he felt in religion was the very cause which
determined the emperor to resort to more violent measures against im-

to God, &EL('jT7ig, KvpioTTjg, PaaiXeia. II. the holy symbol, thus placing them in an
57. odious light.

' Which the emperor— whether the fact ' Adhibitis imaginihus quasi in simim
was so or not— carefully noticed, in .order earum decidere capillos (in the tonsure

to represent his opponents as dishonoring sinebant.
3 Mansi Concil. T. XIV. f 419-
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.gcs ; for in ima;i;e-'\vorship he saw a renewal of idolatry, which he be*

ieved himself called upon in every way to destroy. His teacher,

t^ohn the Grammarian, that violent enemy of images, had deeply im-

»ued him with his own principles. John was his principal adviser in

ill these measures ; and wlien the patriarchate of Constantinoi)le fell

'acant, John Avas elevated by his grateful \n\\)\\ to this highest spir-

tual dignity. To the emperor Theophilus it appeared, for so he ex-

)ressed it, a thing unworthy of man's spirit, Avhich should rise to the

)ure contemplation of divine things, to undertake to move it by

uch low, sensual impressions, thus drawing it down to sense. But

le Avas bent on making his own subjective views a law to others.

iVhen therefore he experienced from the monks (among whom were

everal skilful painters, men who united the religious interest with the

irtistic) the most determined opposition, he yielded to the dictates of

)assion. The monks, who as teachers and artists, labored for the pro-

notion of image-worship, Avere banished, scourged, and suV)jected to

'arious cruel and ignominious punishments.^ A monk, Lazarus, Avho

ifter suflfering severe bodily castigation, Avas set at liberty, fled to a

;hurch in Constantinojjle, dedicated to John the Bajitist, and forget>

ing his pain in the enthusiasm for religious art, painted on the spot a

)icture of John the Baptist, Avhich long continued to be held in the

lighest veneration in the Greek church, and even enjoyed the reputar

ion of performing miraculous cures.^

But Avhile Theophilus Avas directing all the energies of the imperial

government to the extirpation of image-AVorship, the Avay Avas prepar-

ne: for a ncAv reaction within his OAvn domestic circle, in favor of that

vorship, and once more from a Avoman. The empress Theodora came
rom a family devoted to image-AVorship, and she had been educated in

t. Her mother, Theoctista, Avho resided in Constantino j)le, sedulously

sherished this religious tendency in her and in her children. Once
vhen the daughters of the empress Avere on a visit to her, she took

lome images from a chest, in Avhich she kept them concealed, an(\

ihoAving them to the children, exhorted them to hold such objects sa-

;red,and to Avorship them. She made the young ])rincesses kiss them,

ipplied the images to their faces, to their brows, that they might be

lanctified by the holy touch. The emperor Avas informed of all this by
lis youngest daughter, Avho, with the ingenuousness of a child, an-

iAvered all his (piestions. He found out also that his Avife kept Images

)y her, and Avorshipped them. Yet he took no active measures to

;uard against a future movement in favor of image-Avorship ; though

le is said to have drawn a promise from Theodora, that after his death

he arrangements he had established should not be altered. ^ He died

sarly, leaving behind him Theodoi-a, Avith a minor son, Michael. The
^aardianship of the young prince AAas entrusted to his uncle Manuel,

md to Theoctistus. Both were image-Avorshippers ; but Theoctist

' Two well known sufFerers under this Sec, besides others, Constantin. Por-

eiirn, were the monks and brothers, Theo- phyro^enet. Continuat — reign of this em-
lore (surnanied <

;
/ja-rdr, from certain let- peror, § 13.

ers branded on Ids face, as it is said, by the ' Genes. 1. III. cd. Laehmann, p. 71

mperor's eommand,) and Thcophancs the

linger.
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was the most zealous of the two, and was m favor of restoring image
worship at once. But the more prudent Manuel, dreading the resist-

ance they would have to encounter from the party of the iconoclasts,

which during the last reign had been raised again to importance, held
him back. Besides, Theodora was afraid to do anything against the
will of her beloved husband, to whom she had made so sacred a pro-

mise. Meantime, a preparatory measure of some importance towards
the wished-for change, was the recaUing of the monks from their dif-

ferent places of exile, who now exerted their whole influence to bring
about once more the triumph of image-worship in the popular mind. An
unexpected circumstance favored their designs. Manuel was attacked
with a dangerous sickness. Several monks visited him, and, standmg
around his sick bed, soothed his departing moments with their prayers
and spiritual songs. They told him that God would spare his life, if

he would pledge himself to devote it to the work of restoring the im-

ages. He promised ; and having recovered, felt himself bound to

make every eflbrt to redeem his vow. Theoctist entered fully and
heartily into all his plans. The empress Theodora showed at first

more hesitation ; the memory of her husband was still dear to her.

But being herself devoted to image-worship in its most superstitious

form, her feelings on this point were easily wrought upon, when Man-
uel hinted at the danger of exciting the divine displeasure. So it was
resolved that the usual measures should be taken for the restoration of
image-worship. The patriarch John, of Constantinople, who ad-

hered steadfastly to his principles, was compelled to resign his

oflace and retire to a monastery. The monk Methodius, a zealot

for image-worship, who had suffered much for the cause during
the preceding reign, was appointed to take his place. But Theodora
still cherished too sacred a regard for the memory of her husband, to

be willing to acquiesce in another measure, by which it was proposed
to anathematize him as a promoter of heresy. She informed the new
patriarch and the other assembled bishops, that there was but one con-

dition on which she could consent to the restoration of image-worship,
which was that they should pledge themselves to obtain from God the
pardon of her husband. The patriarch Methodius explained to her,

that the power of the keys which they possessed reached only to the
living ; that they could do nothing for the souls of the departed, ex-

cept in a few cases of minor transgression, but which had evidently
been followed by repentance.' The case was entirely difiFerent with
those who had manifestly passed from this life to perdition, as in their

opinion must be the certain fate of all promoters of erroneous doc-

trines and persecutors of the orthodox. The empress, bent on obtain-

ing at any rate from the clergy the wish of her heart, now resorted to

a fiction ^— whether it came up in her own mind, or was suggested to

her by another— whereby she hoped that her request might be
granted without any violation of the doctrine of the church. She de-

• The procuring of a speedier deliverance would doubtless have mentioned it before,
from purgatory. since it would have so well answered hei

* For had there been any truth in it, she purpose.
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jlarjd that her husband had certainly been induced before his death,

)j her own representations of the dreadful curse of the church im
sending over him, to repent of, and to renounce his heresy. There-

ipon the bisho|is assured lier, that the case being so, tliey could pro-

nise that he should be forgiven of God ; and they gave her a written

leclaration to this efifect. Thus her remaining scruj)les were removed,

md she consented to all that was proposed to be done for the restorer

ion of image-worship.^

It was now determined that the images should be again triumphantly

ntroduced into the head church of Constantinople. The 19th of Feb-

'uary, the first Sunday of Lent in the year 842, was the day appointed

br this celebration. Ecclesiastics and monks from far and near flocked

;ogether on this occasion and Avith solemn pomp, attended by nobles

ind dignitaries of church and state, conveyed the images to the church

;o which they were to be restored. This day was ever after observed

n the Greek church as a high festival, called the feast of Orthodoxy
'navt]yvQi>i tFjg OQ&odo^tag)

; but the allusion was soon made more gene-

•al, and the feast referred to the triumph and maintenance of pure

loctrine.

The new patriarch Methodius did not proceed with the same forbear

mce which had been shown by the patriarch Tarasius^ at the formei

•estoration of image-worship arv:l in the second Nicene council. Profit-

ng by the experience that the very individuals who by a hypocritical

•ecantation before that council had managed to retain their spiritual

iignities came out under Leo the Armenian as the most violent oppo-

lents of images, he resolved that the same thing should not occur again.

W\ who had taken an active part against images, or who after previous

•ecantation had once more joined the inconoclasts, were deposed, and

;he places vacated by them filled with staunch and trust-worthy image-

vorshippers.3 But the party of the iconoclasts, which had now propa-

gated itself for an entire century, and which had been again in pos-

session of the power for twenty years, could not thus be crushed at a

)low. It maintained a lingering existence for a while longer, number-

ng among its adherents persons belonging to different ranks of society,

;he deposed clergy serving as its teachers. It was a faction, anxiously

rvaiting for some favorable political change again to lift up its head.

^Vhen the em[iress Theodora, that zealous friend of image-worship, lost

ler influence, and her son Michael took the reins of government into

lis own hands ; when Ignatius, the successor of Methodius, and a no

ess devoted image-worshipper than the latter, was compelled to resign

lis office f these changes served, no doubt, to revive the hopes of the

[conoclastic faction. But their expectations were doomed to disappoint-

nent. Photius, the new patriarch, was also zealously devoted to

mage-worship, and the two contending parties, tiie friends of Ignatius

md those of Photius, were of precisely the same mind on this one pohit.

But the correspondence of the latter furnishes evidence of the influence

' Constantin. Por|)hvro;^cnet. continua-

Hr. 1. IV. c. 4 f. 95. etl! Paris.

* Sec Vol. III. p. iri\.

^ Life of the Piitriarcli Ij;natius by Nic6
tas. Harduiii's Concil. T. V. f. 953.

* See further on.
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still possessed bj the remaining iconoclasts ; for we find letters ad
dressed to ecclesiastics, to courtiers, and to monks, filled with the refu'

tation of iconoclastic arguments.' And when recourse^ was had by the

Greek church to the see of Rome amid the disputes between the par-

ties of Ignatius and of Photius, though the new movements of the

iconoclasts was rather the pretext than the real occasion of this step,

yet undoubtedly some founclation of truth lay at the bottom of this pre-

text,3 ^nfi this view of the matter is confirmed by the next succeeding

events ; for even at the ecumenical council held at Constantinople in

the year 869, of which we shall speak hereafter, the controversy with

the iconoclasts was again brought forward. Theodore, surnamed Kqi-

&ivog, appeared here at the eighth sitting, as the head of this party

;

— with him came three other members of it, Nicetas an ecclesiastic,

Theophanes a jurist, and another layman Theophilus. This Theodore,

beiuf called u|,on in the name of the council to renounce his erroneous

doctrine, was at first silent. Upon this, one of the imperial commis-

sioners handing him a coin stamped with the image of the emperor,

said, " Dost thou adopt this coin ?" Theodore answered, " I adopt it,

and honor it, as one should honor an imperial coin." Then said the

commissioner, " If thou despisest not the image of a mortal emperor,

how darest thou despise the divinely human image of our Lord, the

image of his holy mother, and the images of all the saints ?" Theo-

dore replied, " Of the image which thou showest me, I am certain it is

the likeness of the emperor. Thou recpiirest of me that I should re-

ceive also an image of Christ ; but I know not that this is the command
of Christ or that it is well-pleasing to him." The commissioner then

said they had not assembled there to dispute with him. but to admonish

him. He adhered steadfastly to his convictions and the anathema was

' Among which arguments was a singu- people of each several nation represent to

lar and novel one, and an equally singular themselves the form of Ciirist as one simi-

refutation of it by Photius. Said the Icon- lar to their own." AeyerCiaat , ug ineid/)

oclasts :
" Different races of people, Greeks, ''E?.XT}VEg (iev avrolg ojuolov iirl yz/f ^av^vai

Romans, Egyptians, Ethiopians, Indians, tov Xpiarbv vo/iI^ovgl, 'Pcofialoi 6e fiu.?.2.ov

had each their several image of Christ, iavrolg eo'iKora, 'h'dol 6e nuTitv fiopcpy t^

No one of these images resembled any avruv, Kal Al'&ioTreg fiijXov ug iavrolg, t'rrei

other. But as there is no good reason for ravra, rig eartv 6 u?.r/^!/g XpiOrug ; Vid.

supposing that one only among all these ep. 64. It deserves notice, too, that Pho-
different types is genuine, and for declaring tius appeals liere not to the existence of a
all the others to be false, it follows that we genuine image of Christ handed down by
must absolutely deny that any true image tradition, but only to the higher, ideal unity

of Christ exists." To this Photius replies : lying at the ground of the whole diversity
" the reasoning is the same as if it should be of types.

argued from the diversity of the translations '' See below, the history of these contro-

of the gospels into different languages, that versies.

there was no true gospel." Strictly taken, ^ Though pope Nicholas was well aware
this comparison, we must admit, would not that the image-controversies were, in this

do, and an iconoclast would liave found no case, only a pretext, yet he was not igno-

difficulty in refuting it. At the same time, rant of the fact, that the iconoclasts in the

the illustration may hold good, perhaps, in Gi'eek clmrch were still active ; for in inti-

one respect, viz. the several national images mating his knowledge of the former, he at

of Christ might be considered as so many the same time says, in his letter to the em-
particular national versions, so to speak, of peror Michael : Super hac causa strepitua

the one Christ belonging to humanity. Ac- et blasphcmiae non cessarunt et nunc ibi

cordingly he ])rocecds to say : "we might, by dem profana pracdicantur et hucusque sa

thespmereasoning. deny in general the real- crilega pronuntiantur. Harduin. ConcU
"ty of Christ's human appearance; for the T. V. f. 160.
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pronounced bj the sjmod on him and on all opposers of ima;5e-wi:)rship.

His tlu-ee companions, however, declared that the/ were induced by
the perfect unanimity which they observed in the synod, to renounce
their erroneous doctrine, and they pronounced the anathema on those

whom they had hitherto acknowledged as their teacheis. They were
rewarded with an embrace by the emperor, who was present at the

proceeduigs.'

APPENDIX.

Participation of the Western Church in these Controversies.

The popes, it is true, adhered to the principles followed by their

predecessors, ever since the breaking out of these controversies ; and
they furnished the most powerful support to the persecuted image-
worshippers among the Greeks. But the Frank church, which occu-
pied a middle position between the two parties, availed itself of an
opportunity presented by the Greek church itself, to express once
more, on the renewal of these image-controversies, its own peculiar
principles with remarkable freedom. This opportunity Avas presented,
when the emperor Michael,^ as above related, applied by his ambassa-
dors to Lewis the Pious, for his mediation. In complying with this

request of the Greek em[)eror, Lewis resolved, by the advice of his

wiser and less bigoted bishops, to make it an occasion of presenting to

the pope himself, in a kuid and considerate manner, and without any
a-ppearance of contradiction to the Romish church, a fair statement
jf the truth, in opposition to image-worship, with a view, if possible,

to obtain his sanction to it. For this reason, he begged leave of
pope Eugeuius II. to have a collection of remarks by the older fathei'S.

i)n the subject of image-worship, drawn up by a synod of his bishops,

for the instruction of the Greeks ; the design at bottom being, un-

ioubtedly, to operate afterwards, by means of these authorities, upon
the mind of the pope huuself. The pope could not but feel himself
iattered by such a proposal, and, with his approbation, a synod for

lehberating on this matter was held at Paris, in the year 825. This
jynod drew up a collection of sayings by the ancient fathers, on the
:ight use of images, as well in oj)position to image-worship, as to

;he total rejection of images. Entering fully into the crafty plan
levised by tlie emperor Lewis, for laying a train of negotiations with
;he pope, they drew up a writing, which the emperor, in the name of
ihe synod, was to address to the pope, laying before him the collected

;estimouies of the church fathers, and besides— a circumstance which
characterizes their relation to the pope— they appointed a committee
"rom their own number, to draw up a letter in the name of the latter,

vhich he might send, if he thought proper, to the Greek emperor,
the synod, in their letter to the emperor Lewis, openly and decidedly
ivowed their opposition to the reigning superstition in the Romish

' Hurduin. Concil. T. V. f. 108* * See p. 546.
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church, with regard to image-worship ; a superstition of which man;y

among the assembled bishops had been eye-Avitnesses.i They point-

edly animadverted upon the style in which pope Hadrian I. had
undertaken to refute the Carolinian Books.2 In opposing that work,

he had stated things which were at variance with the truth, and with

the authority of the ancient church doctrine ;3 and they knew of no

other excuse which could be oflfered for him, than that he had erred

through ignorance rather than advisedly ;4 as might be inferred from

the fact, that Hadrian ultimately appealed to his agreement with Gre-

gory the Great, though that pope was really opposed to image-

worship.5 They expressed their joy to the emperor, that he had
been enabled to set on foot such an investigation for the advancement
of the truth, under the very authority of one w^ho took the opposite

side, which authority would now be under the necessity, even in spite

of itself, to yield to the truth.® They confirmed the emperor in his

intention of so expressing everything that deserved to be censured

in the two opposite tendencies of the image-worshippers and of the

iconoclasts,''' as if it were directed solely against the Greeks, who
might be corrected with freedom, and with regard to whom less fear

might be entertained of giving oflence.^ The emperor Lewis ap-

pointed archbishop Jeremiah of Sens, and bishop Jonas of Orleans,

his envoys to the pope ; he gave them express instructions to lay

only that part of the collection formed by the synod before the pope,

to which the pope and his advisers could have nothing to object.^ He
dreaded the Roman obstinacy and the Roman arrogance ; and for this

reason he particularly enjoined it upon his envoys to use great pru-

dence and caution in their treatment of the pope, lest perchance the

evil might only be made worse. They were not openly to contradict

him, but to take pahis, by entering into his own views, to manage the

matter in such a way, as that he might discover himself the right mean

' Ulorum, (qui in sacra sede Petri apos- correct in saying, it was believed in the

toll resident) erga imagines superstitiosain Frankii^h churcli, that only these two opjio-

venerationein quidani visii, onines vero site tendencies existed in the Greek church,

aliorum relatu cognoscimus. jNlansi ConciL and that nothing was known there of a
T. XIV. f. 424. moderate and a middle tendency. This

* See Vol. ill. p. 243. latter tendency could hardly foil to be
* Talia quacdam sunt, (juae in illorum noticed in the letter of the emperor Mi-

objectionem opposuit, quae et veritati et chad. There was but one res]ject in which
auctoritati rcfrcgantur; and then after- this emperor seemed to the Prankish bish-

wards ; alicjuando ahsona, aliqaando in- ops to go too far, namely in not tolerating

convenicntia, alit|nando etiam reprehensi- images in low places :
" Qnanquam caetera

one digna. alia secundum aiictoritatem vcritatis, sicut
• Quod non tantum scienter, quantum in suis scriiitis continetur, idem inqjcrator

ignoranter in cudcm facto a recto tramite fci erit. propter hoc tamen factum quosdam
deviaverit. illarum partium intirmos scandalisasse noj

* 8ee Vol. III. ]). 199 non quosdam nostrae urbis Ponianae per-

* Ut ejus auctcnitate quaercretis verita- turbasse.

tem, cujus auctoritas deviare videbatur ab * Qui libere admoneri possunt et quorum
psa, quatenus Veritas jiatcfacta, dum se in scandalum, si pro veritate ortum fuerit, fa-

Dnedium ostenderet, etian'i ipsa auctoritas cilius tolcrari potest.

volens noiensque veritati cederet atque sue- ^ Quod ij)se vel sui rejicerc minimc va-

cumberet. leant. See the instruction of the emperoj
' Walch, in his History of Heresies and to his envoys, in Mansi Concil. T. XV. £

Schi.-ms (Vol. XL p. 122), is not quite 436.
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to be observed in relation to this subject.! The letter which he wrote

to the pope^ was also conceived with reference to the same object.

He proposed to the pope, that when the latter sent envoys to the

Greek emperor, the two embassies, the pope's and his own, should go

together. Respecting the issue of these negotiations of the emperor

Lewis with the pope, history is silent. As the Roman church, how-

ever, over held fast to its traditional mode of thinking on this subject,

and was not fond of being instructed, it is probable that the experi-

ment failed, having made shipwreck, as the emperor feared it would,

on the pertinacia Romana, But with the moderate opponents of

image-worship among the Greeks, to whom the emperor Michael be-

longed, it would be easier to come to an understanding.2

III. Relation of the Greek and Latin Churches to each

OTHER, AND CONTROVERSIES BETWEEN THEM.

As to the relation of the Latin church to the Greek, the way had

long since been prepared for a schism between the two, by their dif-

ferent characters and different courses of development ; though these

differences, with a few transient exceptions, had as yet passed unno-

ticed in the consciousness of Christian fellowship. The difference

between the Greek and the Roman mind produced, as we have

already had occasion to remark, from the very beginning, a difference

of character in the two churches : — the lively and active intellectual

bent of the Greek mind produced the more speculative character of

the one, and the stiff and rigid bent of the Roman mind, which clung

to the traditions of the past, the more practical character of the

Dther. This relation, it is true, had now altered : The spiritual life

of the Greek church had become stiffened into formalism ; while the

Western church had received into its bosom new races in the fresh

vigor of youth, which gave birth to a new intellectual movement.

But the peculiar character of the systems of faith, which had been

formed in each of the two churches, continued still to operate, even

under this change of relations. Many differences, arising out of the

development of the systems of faith peculiar to the two churches,

which became prominent in the doctrinal controversies, were but tran-

sitory appearances, and were obliterated by the results to which they

led ; but there were other differences, which had more lasting conse-

quences. By means of Augustin, whose influence did not extend to

the Eastern chui-ch, the general system of doctrine took its shape

' Vos ipsi tarn patienter ac mod-este cum
eo de hac causa disputationem habeatis, ut

summopcre caveatis, ne uiinis ei rcsistendo

eum in ali(|uam irrevocahilem pertinat-iam

incidere coinpellatis, sed paullatim verbis

ejus quasi ol)scquendo inaiiis quam apevte

tesistendo, ad incn?uram, quae in iiaben-

dis iniaiiiiiilms rt^inenda est, cum dedu-

cere valcatis.

* Mansi 1. c. f. 437.
' Halitfiar archbishop of Canibray, and

Ansfrid, abbot of Nonantula, were sent on

tliis business by the emperor to Constanti-

nople, where tl\ey met with a friendly re-

ception. See the anonymous Life of Lewis

the Pious, year 828, in Pertz luonumenta

Germ. T. ll. f. 63L
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and direction more decidedly from -the doctrine of redem})tion, as a

centre, and from the anthropology connected thereAvith. But among
the Greeks the case was otherwise. While in the Western church

the Augustinian scheme of doctrine had become dominant, in the

Greek church the older and more indefinite mode of apprehending the

doctrines of grace, of free-Avill, and of providence, a theory bordering

on Pelagianism, had been preserved. Tliis dogmatical dilference con-

stitutes, it is true, the most important one ; but it remained, for the

most part, an unconscious ditference. It Avas not brought prominently

to view by any pubhc determinations of faith, and hence, on a super-

ficial contemplation of the relation of the two churches to each other,

was less apt to strike the eye. Far more importance was attached to

another point of dilference, \vhich in itself was of inferior moment,
but which became of more moment because the difference was made
prominent in a public symbol.

We observed in the second period, how the two churches came to

differ in their mode of apprehending the doctrine concerning the Holy
Spirit, while neither church seemed to be distinctly conscious of any
opposition in which it stood to the other, and how from this arose an
additional article to the old Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed. It is

true, the great dogmatist of the Greek church, John of Damascus,^

laid down this doctrine in his doctrinal system, according to its pecu-

har form in the Greek church ;
yet he did it in such a way as to

leave room for a middle course. He restored unity to the Triad, by
following the- ancient theory of the Greek church ; representing God
the Father as the dgxh ; and in this view, the being of the Holy
Spirit, no less than the being of the Son, as grounded in and derived

from the Father. The Holy Spirit is from the Father, and the Spirit

of the Father ; not from the Son, but still the Spirit of the Son. He
proceeds from the Father, the one u-Qxh of all being, and he is commu-
nicated through the Son ; through the Son the whole creation shares

in the Spirit's work ; by himself he creates, moulds, sanctifies all,

and binds all together. John of Damascus makes use of the follow-

ing illustration :
" As the ray of light, and the iUumination it sheds,

both proceed from the sun,^ but the illumination is communicated to

us through tJie ray, so the being of the Holy Spirit, no less than that

of the Son, is grounded in the Father, but the communication of the

Holy Spirit, his influence difiused over the whole creation, is through

the mediation of the Son."^ This statement, namely, that the Holy
Spirit proceeds from the Father, through tlie Son, was the point of

mediation by which the two churches might come together on this

doctrine.

-

By occasion of the negotiations between the two churches of which

we spoke in the history of the preceding period,^ this disputed point

' See Vol. III. p. 197. toiy repiescntiition, so expressed, is to be
* 'H (i/crif ?/ iA/.an>pLg found, however, only in the section at the
' See 1. I. c. VII. et VIII. twelfth eha])ter, which in the oldest manu-
* Tioi) 6k TTvei'fia, oi'x' wf f^ avrov, a?.?.' scrii)ts is wanting.

Wf dt' avToh tK Toi> TzaTpug iK-opEvo/itvov ^ bee Vol. III. p. 234.

uovof yap nlrLog i TTariip. This concilia-
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was brought up in a synod at Gentilly, A. D. 707, and the Western

form of the ductrine held fast. The intercourse between the two

churches in the time of Charlemagne led to new discussions of the

subject at various synods ; at Forum Julium (Friuli), in the year

7yi, at Aix la Chapelle, in the year 809, where also the point was

decided in opposition to the Greek church. The emperor Charles

took a lively interest in these controversies, and induced Alcuin and

Theodulf of Orleans to defend the doctrine of the Western church,

by collections of excerpts from the ancient fathers. Since now that

addition to the ancient creed, which had been imported from the

Spanish church into the churches of France, had not as yet been

received hi the church of Rome, the emperor wished to obtain a con-

firmation of it by pope Leo III, from which <piartcr, j)erhaps, a dis-

position had already been shown to contradict the formulary. He
communicated, by an embassy, to the pope, the decisions of the assem-

bly held at Aix, and wrote liim a letter provmg the doctrine of t^e

procession of the Holy Spirit from the Father and Son, by quotations

from the ancient fathers. The negotiations which took place on this

occasion between the emperor's envoys (two bishops and an abbot)

and the pope, wlio at that time dared not address the emperor's mes-

sengers in the imperative tone assumed at a later period, are well

worthy of notice.^ Three subjects were here presented for discus-

sion ; respecting the contested doctrine in itself ; respecting the cus-

tom not existing in the Roman church, but which had been received

in the Frankish, of chantbiy the symbol in divine service, instead of

reciting it ; and respecting the chanting it with the additional clause.

With the doctrine, the pope expressed his agreement ; the deviation

from the use of the Roman church, in reference to the chanting of

the symbol, he let pass ; but he did not think he could approve of ih''

addition to the symbol. The imperial envoys stood upon the prin-

ciple, that what came by tradition might be reformed and improved—
the principle of progress in the church. " If this doctrine, that tho

Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father and Son, contains a weighty

truth, then— as they supposed— no means should.be left untried to

make it more widely known ; and to this end, the public chanting of

it in the symbol particularly contributed. In this way many, who

otherwise would have had known nothing about it, were instructed in

the doctrine.''- But the [)Ope proceeded at this time on the same

principle with that followed in the Greek church, which would allow

no alteration to be made in the symbol ;— the i>rinciiile that nothing

ought to be altered in the decisions of a general council illuminated

by the Holy Ghost. The fathers of that council had been guided by

the Holy Ghost, as in all other respects so also in this, that they had

not introduced tliis further exposition of the doctrine into the symbol,

and therefore there must have been good reasons for omitting it. In-

' The protocol drawn up by the abbot envoys— quanta sunt hodie millie id sci-

Smaragd in Baronius, year 809, N. 54, and entium, quia cantiitur, qui nun(iuam sci

Harduin. Concil. T. IV. f. 970. turi cssent, nisi cantaretur, fortasse nobis

* Si enim sciret pateruitus tua— say the cum teneret-
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deed there were important determinations of the truths of faith, which

had never been adopted into any symbol. And this article in parti-

cular, on the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, seemed to him to belong

among the number of those truths of faith, which all would by no
means be competent to understand, and which are necessary only to

the salvation of those who are capable of understanding them.^ So far

was the Roman church at that time from wishing to make this deter^

mination a public matter of dispute.

John Scotus, who, as we have observed, had been greatly influenced

by the study of the teachers of the Eastern church, approximated in

his views on this point also more closely to the Greeks, or rather he
adopted the formulary which was intended to reconcile the opposite

positions. It appears to him unreasonable to suppose, that One cause

should proceed from two, especially in the case of a nature the most
simple of all.2 To illustrate the case, he makes use of the same
comparison with John of Damascus ; but he prosecutes it further,

and handles it with more acuteness and ingenuity. " Though the

light from a fire proceeds through the medium of the ray, yet we
cannot say that the hght proceeds from two causes ; but the fire is

the cause which produces the light as well as the ray. The ray

produces the light, not as a ray, not as an independent cause by
itself; but it is the ever present power of the fire which causes ray

and light to proceed from itself, as the eificient cause in both.^ So
the Father is the generating cause of his only begotten Son, and the

Son is the cause of all archetypal causes which were created in him
by the Father ;^ and the same Father is the cause of the Holy Spirit

proceeding from him, which Spirit is the cause of the distribution of

all the causes created by the Father in the Son, in their general and
special operations throughout the kingdoms of nature and of grace."

Moreover, the comparison with the internal structure of the human
mind, which Augustine had employed to illustrate the procession of

the Holy Spirit from Father and Son,^ was made use of by John
Scotus to illustrate his own view of the doctrine. " Although the

soul's love for itself, which answers to the Holy Spirit, proceeds from

the soul through the medium of self-consciousness, yet self-conscious-

ness is not the cause of the love, but it is the soul in itself, from which

* Sunt eiiim multa, e quibus istud unum nascitur, ut gignentem se ignem deserat,

est, sacrae tidei altiora my.steria, subtilio- bed ita gignitur, ut virtus igiiea, quae enm
raque sacramenta, ad quorum indagatio- gignit, semper et ul)ique iiiseparalnliter et

nem pertingere multi valent, multi voro immutabiliter in eo permaneat, tota in

aut aetatis quantitate aut intelligentiae toto, et totus in tofa. et unuui duo et duo
qualitate praediti non valenr,- Et ideo, unum, et quamvis videatur splendor de

qui potuerit et nolucrit, salvus esse non radio exire, non tameii ex ipso radio, in

poterit. quantum radius est, sed ex ipsa virtute

* Ex duabus nanique eausis unam cau- procedit, ex qua radius nascitur, et quae

Bam contiucre, ratioiii non facile oeeurrit, tota et totum radium et totum splendorem
praesertim in simpiici natura et plusquam penetrat atque implet. L. II c. 3:i.

simplici et, ut verius dicatur, in ipsa sira- • The causae prototypac, primordiales,

plicitate, omni divisioue et numerositate in the Logos, the archetypes of all exist

carente. De divisioue Naturae. 1. II. c. ence.

II. ^ See Vol. II. p. 470.
'' Radius ipse ex igne nascens, non ita
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the germ of love proceeds, even before it has attained to complete

self-consciousness."^

Besides these dogmatical differences between the two churches there

were several others, relating to the church- constitution and to church

life,— differences, respecting the origin of which we have spoken in

the preceding ])eriod. These points of diflFerence were more especially

expressed, on the part of the Greek church as opposed to the Latin,

by the second Trullan council in the year 691 or 692. Thus, in the

36th canon of this council, the determination of the first general coun-

cil of Constantinople and of the Chalcedonian council was confirmed,

that the Constantinopolitan patriarch should possess the same rights

with the Roman, and have the first rank after the latter.^ In the 18th

canon, it was established, that married persons might be ordained as

priests, deacons, and subdeacons ; and that at their ordination they

should not be obligated to separate from their wives. The council, by

passing this decree in express opposition to the Roman church, more

than hinted that by the latter, the state of wedlock, instituted by the

divine law, and sanctioned by Christ's presence at a wedding, was dis-

honored ;3 and they cite on the other side the passages of Scripture,

Matt. 19: 6. Heb. 13: 4. 1 Cor. 7: 27. Sentence of deposition was

pronounced on those, who acted in contradiction to this ordinance.

In the 2nd canouj the number of apostolical canons held to be good

and vaUd is fixed at eighty-five, while the Roman church adopted but

fifty of them. Connected with this was the fact that many things or-

dered in those later canons were settled as law, which possessed no

such validity in the Roman church. Thus, this council condemned,

in conformity ^vith the 66th apostohcal canon,^ the prevailing custom in

the Roman church, whereby fasting in the season of fast before Easter

was extended also to the Sabbath (Saturday).5 To this we may add.

that to the decrees of the apostolical convention at Jerusalem (Acts

c. XV.) which had been long considered in the Western church as pos-

sessing validity only for a determinate period of time,^ was ascribed a

perpetual validity ; and that eating of blood, and of things strangled,

was forbidden on pain of exclusion from the church-communion.' Fi-

nally, that those figures of Christ by which he was represented in the

form of a lamb," in allusion to the words of John the Baptist, were for-

bidden as belonging to the stage of the Old Testament.

The change which ensued in the constitution of the Western church

' Mens et notitiam sui gii^nit et a sc ipsa

amor sui et notitiae sui ])ioceclit, quo et

ipsa et notitia sui toiijun<xuiitur, et quam-
vis ipse amor ex niente |)er notitiam sui

proccdat, non tameii ipsa notitia causa

amoris est, sed ipsa mens, ex (ina amor
inchoat esse, et antequam ad perfeetam

notitiam sui mens ijisa pcrvcniat. p. 91

' See the controversy on this subject,

Vol. II. p. 197.
* 'll^a fJ.!/ ivTfV'&SV TOV tK -dfov VO/XO^E-

rrj'&ei'Ta kcI evAoyT/'divTa ry avrnii ivapov-

fig fu^ov Ka^vi3t>i^ctv iKl3iaG'3u/iEv.

* In the .55th canon.
* See on tiie ori^nii of this difference, Vol

I. p. 296 and Vol. II. p. 3.34.

* See History of the planting and guia-

ance of the Ciiristian cliurch liy the Apos-
tles, p. 148 and 275— though tliis was for-

gotten again during the time-> of ignorance

and barbarism in the Westein chuixh. See
Vol. III. p. 2.U.

' By the 67tli canon.
* By the 82nd canon.
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in consequence of the complete elaboration of the papacy, might lIso

contribute towards producing a wall of separation between the twc
churches. Thus by a combination of different causes, the way was
prepared for a schism between the two churches ; but such a schism
would not as yet have actually taken place had it not been for an im
pulse from without. The occasion of this im})ulse was as follows.

Nicetas was the youngest son of that emperor Michael I. (Rhan-
gabe) who by giving place in the year 813 to Leo the Armenian, ex-

changed the imperial throne for a monastery. Nicetas also, at the age
of fourteen, became a monk, and assumed on entering up5n the monas-

tic life, the name Ignatius, under which he appears in history. His
family furnished a place of refuge for the persecuted image-worshippers

in the time of Leo the Armenian. His own services as a priest, were
claimed on all hands by those, who denied the validity of any religious

act performed by ecclesiastics attached to the i)arty of the iconoclasts
;

and he distinguished himself by the earnest activity of a life the ani-

mating spirit of which was love. Recommended by his own merits as

well as by his illustrious descent, he was elevated by the empress
Theodora, in 846, to the patriarchate of Constantinople. He adminis-

tered the office under circumstances calculated to involve a man of his

worthy character in many a conflict in that bad time, when the court

of the young emperor Michael, ruled by the influence of his unprinci-

pled uncle Bardas, was the seat of every corruption. As Ignatius

would not consent to serve as the tool of wickedness, but felt himself

bound to oppose it with the whole force of his patriarchal authority, he
would naturally fall out with the ambitious and quarrelsome Bardas.
Declining to give his assent to a measure whereby the empress Theo-
dora, whom Bardas wished to remove from her son in order that he
might rule alone, was to be consecrated as a nun, and declaring on the

contrary his firm opposition to such a proceeding, he drew down upon
himself even by this step the hatred of that powerful man. But in ad-

dition to this, Ignatius had endeavored to awaken his conscience to the

sense of a crime charged against him by public report, and after find-

ing that his representations and threats availed nothing, had refused on
the feast of Epiphany of the year 857 to admit him to the Holy Sup-
per. Bardas now resolved to get rid of the troublesome patriarch, and
for this purpose fabricated against him various charges designed to

prove him guilty of high treason, and attached himself to a party which
from the first had declared itself opposed to the appointment of Igna-

tius to the patriarchal dignity, and of which Gregory of Syracuse, a
deposed archbishop, was the leader. As the result of these machina-
tions, Ignatius, without a judicial trial, was banished to the island

Terebinthus.'

To give this arbitrary act a more favorable coloring, Bardas resolved

to nominate to the patriarchal dig-nity a man who had acted indeed

hitherto only in civil employments, but whose learning and talents com-

' See Life of Ignatius by his enthusiastic liable to be suspected of exaggeration
admirer, Nicetas David of l'o|>hlagaria, a Harduin. Concil. T. V. f 955. Genes, him
book written with great heat, and hence regg. 1. IV. ed. Lachmann, p. 99
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aamled universal respect, while he was descc ded from a family dis-

iniiuished for their zeal in favor of image-worship ;' a man who had

Iready drawn down upon himself the anathema of the iconoclasts ;^

nd one whose orthodoxy was beyond question .^ The learned Photius,

rho was then prime secretary to the emperor, and captain of his bod}'-

;uard,4 was speedily carried through the different clerical grades, and

lien elevated to the patriarchal dignity. In ajtologizing to pojjc Nich-

las, for the informality of this j\i-oceeding, Photius declares that the

latriarchal dignity was forced upon him against his own wishes, and in

lis letters to Bardas himself, he assumes it as a fact of which Bardas

ras well aware, that he had sought in every possible way to decline

he appointment, but had been compelled to accept it.s Tliis is repeat-

d by him on a great variety of occasions ; and later, during his exile

,nd after his restoration to the office, he asserts the same thing. The
act, therefore, that he struggled against accepting the patriarclial

lignity, cannot be denied. But in this age of prevailing insincerity,

mong a people accustomed in the public life of church and state to

port with the forms of language, these repeated asseverations of Pho-

ius by no means make it clear that the first ecclesiastical dignity of

he Greek empire, the place of greatest power, next to the imperial

hrone, presented nothing attractive to his ambition or his vanity. The
aask of humility was often worn by the Greeks of that period as a

iover to ambition ; and the grossly informal manner, in which he had

lecome possessed of the office, might be an additional inducement to

lim to put on this mask so as to have it in his power on any future oc-

lasion to plead that the office was forced upon him. But however at-

ractive to him might be the sjilendor of the patriarchal dignity, there

vere also many things on the other hand which rendered his prospects

'ar from inviting, and which must have filled him with boding anxiety.

L'liis, indeed, he confesses in his letter to Bardas. It could not be

)leasant to think of the doubtful relations, in which he must place hina-

' Photius in his 11.3th letter, ed. Monta-
•ut., says that his father and his uncle

\!>f«of) had been eondeinned by a whole
ynod of the einovof^uxoi, and calls them
<jio'Aoyi]-u^ XpiUTov k(u upx'Fpfuv atfj.-

^oXny'np'-C' ) tliey must have been l)ishoi)S

hereforc. It was the filory of his father

ind of his mother, to have died in contend-

ng for the cause of pictv, i. e. image-wor-

ihip. See Harduin. Coiicil. VI. I. f 286.

3y his uncle we are probably to ur.dcr-

tand his great uncle, for this was the i)a-

riarcli Tarasius of Constantiple, whom
r*hotius in his letter to pope Nit'holas de-

lignates as his proavunculus, Baron. An-
lal. year 861. § 47.

* He says, ep. 113: ava^e/iuriaai' i/fiuc

(poi'oi^ fiaKpoli; rruaa avvodoc^ alpETiKrj Koi

Tuv elKOvouux<^v (yvvt6f)inv.

^ At one time, it is true, the opinion ex-

pressed by Photius, and more freiiuently to

jc found in church teachers of the earlier

iges, that man possesses two souls, a i>vxr/

'X.oyLKi], the rrvsr/xa or vovg, and a il'^x^

d/\o}'Of , had given otfence ; see the state-

ment of Anastasius in his preface to the

transactions of the eiglith ecumenical coup
cil. Harduin. V. p. 752. But surely this

insignificant dispute had long since been

forgotten, and the party of Ignatius after

wards looked it up only for the iiurjiose o!

making Photius suspected of heresy. Ac-
cordingly the syno<l at Constantinople in

869, in their lOth canon ])ronounced the

anathema on all those, who, contrary to

Holy Scripture, supposed human nature

possessed of another soul besides the one

tpvx'/ AoyiK// Kai voepii. Harduin. V.
f. 1101.

• Protospatharius.
* He writes afterwards to Bardas in re-

ference to this election: iKXaiov, kSvcfu-

TTovv, TviivTa juiXaov tKoiovv, fj TOl( yiTj(pt.-

(o/jevoi( Kal iiia.^o/xh'oi( avyKarivev. v. ep
VI. f. 70. ed. Montacut.
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self, if under these circumstances, he assumed a dignity which righi

fully belonged to another, nor of the necessity of espousing the cause

of the all-powerful, vicious Bardas, whose character must have been

thoroughly known to him.^ Hence it may well be, that he assumed

the elevated post with a heavy heart. When he resolved to do so,

he probably hoped that Ignatius might be persuaded to abdicate vol-

untarily, in which case he may have intended to keep his oath to the

Metropolitans, who had made him swear, as the only condition on

which they would recognize him as patriarch, that he would honor Ig-

natius like a father.^ But by none of the entreaties, arguments,

threats, insults or abuse which the cruel Bardas employed, could Ignar

tins be induced to sign the abdication. Unwavering in faith, conscious

of innocence, certain of his rights, he would surrender nothing to force.

Bardas next sought to compel the adherents of Ignatius to recognize

Photius by resorting to the ordinary measures of Byzantine despotism.

They w^ere imprisoned, deprived of their goods, scourged ; their tongues

were cut out. The odium of all these cruel measures lighted upon
Photius ; and upon him they are charged by Nicetas the biographer

of Ignatius. Yet it is evident from letters of Photius to Bardas and to

other nobles, which are still extant, that he was sorely vexed and
troubled by the whole of these proceedings and took unwearied pains

to shield the unfortunate victims ; but that his efforts availed nothing in

opposition to the arbitrary will of Bardas.^ He declared that it was
his intention to retire to the solitary life, if the priestly office must be

insulted in the persons of the adherents of Ignatius, and he could do

nothing to assist the unfortunate men.'* But the ambition, or the weak-

ness of character by which Photius was led, though not without a

struggle, to accept of an office conferred on him in so informal a man-
ner and with such accompaniments, was here suffering its natural pun-

ishment. He must allow things to be done, which he could not pre-

vent indeed, but which a Chrysostom would never have suflfered to go
unpunished. The worthless Michael, released from all restraints and
abandoned to the wantonness of his self-will, made sport of everything

serious. His favorites, those who consented to descend to his buffoon-

eries, were made to play the parts of priests and bishops in the clerical

attire. He made a mock-patriarch of his Protospatharius, Theophilus.

Theophilus— he said— was his patriarch ; Ignatius the patriarch of

the devout ones ; and Photius the patriarch of Bardas. By his direc-

' Photius says in a letter already cited, nal elev, o/xov TvavTag ettI ivl nTaiafiaTi
that the prospect of the evils, which had (without doubt their attachment to Igna-
now actually befiillen him, tilled hira with tius) iruaxovrag 6po), tvtvtojievcv^, (hjfiievo-

distress and anxiety. 'H e'ATng Kai y npoa- /xevovc, rfiv yXCiaaav EKTs/^vojuevovc, Tnif ov
6oKia {roaovTuv Kai ttjXikovtuv kokcjv) fiaKapiau rovg TETEXcvTr/Kora^ vnip f//e;

avvETupaam- /.IE TOTE Kat avvEcrxii. ''See 1. c. He complains (ep. III. ad
* See the life of Ij^natius, fol. 962 ; though Bardem) very bitterly, that shame and ex-

the statement that lie also pledged himself, ecration had "fallen upon him on account
to act in all respects according to the will of what the clergy were obliged to siift'er

of Ignatius, was probably an exaggera- under him and for his sake. He vehement
tion. ly declaims against cruel punishments gen

^ So he writes in the above mentioned eVally in ep. 22 to a protospatharius.
'•^tter to Bardas : ote ; up lEpsig, onoioi uv
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tion, all the sacred rites of worship wei . profanely celebrated with

much pomp and at great expense, by tliese people.'

When it was found that Ignatius could neither be persuaded nor
forced to sign his abdication, one act of injustice led on to another.

With a view to maintain his position under some show of right, Pho-
tius assembled a synod at Constantinople in the year 859,2 which pro-

nounced sentence of deposition and condemnation on the absent Ignor

tins. IStill as the party of Ignatius did not acknowlege this synod to

be a legitimate tribunal, he could not materially better his situation in

this way ; while the resistance of the clergy to the decrees of this sy-

nod furnished an occasion for Bardas to renew his despotic measures.
Photius determined, therefore, to resort to another expedient. He en-

deavored to gain a party to his cause, which would be respected even
by his opponents, and which, unless gained by himself, might easily be
won over to the other side. He endeavored to secure the suffrage of

the pope, and of a synod assembled with his concurrence and that of

the other patriarchs. If he was not beforehand with his opponents in

doing this, he had reason to fear that these, following the example of

persecuted parties in the Greek church, would find sympathy and a
place of refuge in Rome. The emperor Michael and Piiotius applied

at once by letters to pope Nicholas I. Touching the true state of

affairs, nothing was said to him ; but the after-effects of the image-con-

troversies were held forth as a pretext for seeking aid and cooperation

from the church of Rome.^ It was barely mentioned, that Ignatius

had retired from his office, and that thereby a new appointment to the

patriarchate had become necessary. Photius described with fulsome
exaggeration, in language that betrayed its own insincerity, how he
had from the first looked upon the episcopal dignity as one too lofty

and res])onsible for him to assume, and how he had been forced to un-

dertake the weighty charge in spite of himself ; — how the emperor,
who was otherwise so kind, just, and indulgent to his subjects, surpass-

ing in these respects all his ancestors, had been hard-hearted and vio-

' See the Life of Ig^natius. Harduin. V.
f 974, and Coiistantin. Porphyrogenet.
Conriimat. 1. IV. c. .38. At the oouucil

lield by the party opposed to Photiu.s at

Constantinople in the year 869, the Koman
legates declared, they had heard that sena-

tors at Constantinople had profanely dad
themselves in spiritual vestments and play-

ed the part of iSishops. The uv(^per uzu.)-

fiariKin. who had taken the.se liberties were
introduced, and being called to account,

said they had done it at the command of

the empci'or whom they were bound to

obey— an excuse which evidenced tlieir

own meanness, and the vile corruption

which followed in the train of despotism.

Mi^'iiU' iSaTi'Aevc TTaiyviiha e~oiei, ini-

i?e«f ^l^iv upxtepariKTjv aroXi/v Kal fii] (iov-

?.6fJ.svoi k-o(ovfiev Tii nponre-ayfiiva. Har-
duin. V. f 1095. Now Nicetas reproaches

Photius with having suffered all this to be

done under his own eyes, and without say-

VOL. III. yC

ing a word against it. Yet how did he
know this ? His saying so certainly can-
not be considered suthcient evidence. At
that council Photius' enemies eagerly raked
up everything they could find a<:ainst iiim.

Those noble buffoons were asked whether
Photius had seen this ; they dared not say
that he had : but they only observed that
the thing was generally known.

^ Its transactions have not come doMrn
to us, for they were burnt at the fourth gen-
eral council of Constantino])le, in 869, here-
after to be noticed. Vide Ilarduiu. V. fol.

875.
^ In the false and bombastic letter of

Photius, of which Baronius, at year 859,
N. 61, has published a Latin translation,

nothing is .said about this; but it is deal
from the Life of Ignatius by Nicetas and
from the pope's letter to the emperor Mi
chael, that this wa,s made use of as a j re-

text;.
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lent towards him alone ! Such language was by no means calculated

to inspire confidence in the more simple heart of Nicholas
;
perhaps

too he may have been informed by friends of Ignatius, who had

come from the East, as to the true state of aiFairs. He acted

in this case according to the same principles, and in the same charac-

ter which we have seen him exhibit in other relations. He did not

mean to be used as an instrument for promoting the ends of other

men. He was solicitous only for the triumph of right ; and to secure

this, he Avas ever ready to employ the power of church government,

which he was convinced that he had i-eceived from God. He was not

satisfied with expressions of honor and respect ; but he required a full

recognition of the ecclesiastical authority belonging to him, as the suc-

cessor of St. Peter, according to the laws of the church, that is, the

Pseudo-Isidorian decretals, to which indeed he here appeals,— an au-

thority which, in cases of this sort, he supjiosed he might exercise in

the East. In the year 860, he sent Rhodoald, bishop of Porto, and

Zacharias, bishop of Anagni, as his legates to Constantinople, with

letters in reply to those of the emperor and of the patriarch. To Pho-

tius he wrote briefly, expressing himself satisfied with the manner in

which he had expressed his orthodoxy in his letter, but expressing at

the same time the most decided disapprobration of the informal man-

ner in which he, a layman, had been so suddenly transferred from sec-

ular employments to the highest s{)intual dignity ; and declaring, that

he could not recognize him in that office, till the matter had been more
carefully investigated by his legates. To the emperor he wrote more
at length, censuring the course of proceeding whereby, contrary to

the ecclesiastical laws,^ it had been presumed without the concurrence

of the pope, to hold a councirat Constantinople, and depose Ignatius

;

expressing the same scruples as he had done in the letter to Photius

himself, respecting the legality of his election, and. reserving his own
decision on the whole matter until after the investigation of it by his

legates.

At Constantinople, however, but Uttle concern was felt about what
the pope had written ; men imagined they could still outwit him, and
make good use of his name in furthering the designs of the court.

Indeed, it not seldom happened— a proof of the corruption which
even then prevailed among the higher orders of the Roman clergy—
that the pope was deceived in his legates ; they abused his confidence

and consented to be bribed. So it hap}>ened in the present case. The
legates were gained over by gifts. They were prevented also for a
long time from holding intercourse with others, and so made dependent
on the influence of one party .^ True, they at first held fast to their

instructions, in opposition to the arbitrary procedure of the court

party ; but very soon they began to yield a little.^ In the year 861,

' The same principles of the Pseudo- nisi suorum alloquendi facultas fuisset de-

Isidorian decretals, which he had intro- negata, ut apostolicae sedis missi non digne
Juced into the Western clinrch. suscepti sunt. Harduin. Concil. T. V. f

* Tiie i)ope savi tliis in his letter to Pho- 136.

tius. Touching;' liis legates, he says : Qui ^ This is the very thing which the pope
cum iis per centum dierum spatia omnium reproached them with: Quid cnim proderit
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L numerous synod was held in presence of the emperor, under the di-

•ection of Photius, and with the concurrence of the pa])al legates.

Che letter of the pojje to the emperor Michael was here read in a

jrreek translation, in which, however, Uberty had been taken to alter

ts contents so as make them harmonize with the interest of the Greek

jhurch, which could not acknowledge the spiritual power assumed by

Slicholas in that letter, and with the interest of the party of Photius.'

[gnatius was summoned to appear before this council. He sent to

isk, in what character he should appear : whether in his episcopal dig-

lity, as a person on whom sentence was to be passed, or in the monk-

sh garb, as one already condemned.^ They answered him :
" Appear

IS you deserve to appear." 3 Interpreting this by the verdict of his

)wn conscience, Ignatius appeared in full episcopal robes. But the

jmperor ordered that before he entered the hall of the assembly, he

ihould be compelled to divest himself of the episcopal attire. lie was

)bliged to leave behind the numerous train of friends who escorted

lim, and to appear alone. He was received by the emperor with

ibusive language. To this he calmly replied : Abuse can be borne

still more easily than torture. This silenced the emperor, who pointed

lim to a wooden bench where he might be permitted to sit. Ignatius

;hen turned to the papal legates, being willing to acknowledge the

3ope as his judge : but they neglected to act according to their

nstructions. Ignatius demanded of them, that they should direct the

nan to be withdrawn from the council who had unlawfully put himself

it the head of his church. The legates replied, that they had no

30wer to do this ; and pointing to the emperor, said : It was the will

)f the sovereign. He insisted then that under these circumstances he

jould not recognize the legates as his judges. He said to their face,

:hat before they had reached Constantinople, Photius had sent out

oresents to meet them.4 They might take him with them to the pope
;

hr he would gladly acknowledge the latter as his judge. In vain was

t attempted once and again to induce this inflexible man, whose spirit

10 misfortunes could subdue, and who by his calm and steadfast self-

possession, put to shame the ruling authorities, who were unable by

force or craft to conquer his will ; in vain was it attempted to induce

lim to make a voluntary abdication. To prepare the way for passing

)n him the sentence of deposition, they now made use of the argu-

ment, that he had been unlawfully placed in that office by the secular

power; and this was confirmed on oath, not only by nobles of the

ilicui pro veritiite priinura quidem impe-

Rm dare et post panluliiin aiit suasionihus

It terroriliiis aut alio (piolilict vitio a vcri-

a,tis trainitP dci'linare ? Harduin. Concil.

r. V. f. 179.

' The pope, in his letters writter to Con-
itantinople. f)oiiU,s out these falsitieations

)f his letter to the emperor; and in refer-

jnce to this fashion of falsifying, he re-

narks : Qiioniain apud Gracco.s, sieiit non-

luUae diversae temporis soripturae testan-

;ur, familiaris est ista teineritas ; 1. c. f. 180,

ind appeal ins; to an older letter of pope

Hadrian, which ought to he found in the

puhlie archives at Constantinople, he adds:

Si tamen non falsata Graeeoruin more. I. c

f 147.
- See the report of Ignatius himself, 1. c.

f. 1014. The biography of Nicetas, f. 966.
' 'On (jf £(TT£ u^un.
* Ilis words : Tti Jupa avTov fiaKfin^ev

eSt;a<7i^t: Kara yap ri/i> 'Paiiharur (the

ancient Bisanthe in Thrace, on the Proi)on-

tis, Rodosto) v/uv, avru ii~r]vTJinaaiv, /'//u-

TLu. TF. Kill (psXi'jvia Kal iyKoXnca I'ardain

Concil. T. V. f. 1015.
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Bpiritual and secular order, but also by a crowd of otlier people— fish

mongers, farriers, shoemakers, and tailors— accompanied by the sig-

nature of their names. These all acknowledged Photius to be their

patriarch.i Ignatius, however, could appeal to the fact that he had
administered the office for twelve years in perfect harmony with the

bishops and the flock, and without a single complaint having ever

been brought agamst him. Threats, rigorous imprisonment, hunger
and blows, ill-treatment of every kind, were employed against him m
vain, to force him to subscribe the sentence of deposition, 2 If the ac-

count given by Nicetas is correct, they finally seized his hand, and
compelled him to sign, with the affixture of a cross, the sentence pro-

nounced upon him. It was then published abroad, that Ignatius had,

by a general church assembly held with the concurrence of pope Nich-

olas, been regularly deposed from his office, and Photius acknowledged
as lawful patriarch. The acts of this council were speedily transmit-

ted to the pope by an imperial embassy, which bore a letter from the

emperor, and another from the patriarch Photius.

As to the latter, he replied to the before mentioned short letter

of the pope, a letter certainly composed in a tone with which as patri-

arch of Constantinople he had every reason to be dissatisfied, in so

mild and courteous a manner, that it is easy to discern from it the

strong interest he felt to obtain from the pope his approbation of what
had been done, and how", with a conscience ill at ease, he was driven

to attempt by crooked measures to secure an object which he could not

reach by a straight-forward course. He excused himself in reference to

his assumption of the patriarchal dignity by pleading compulsion ; he
portrayed the contrast between the harassing and anxious situation,

in which he found himself placed as patriarch ; and the peaceful, quiet,

and happy situation, in literary leisure and the enjoyment of universal

esteem which had been his lot before, as evidence beyond question that

it could not have been his own wish or voluntary choice to exchange
these situations. He defended himself from the reproaches thrown
upon him by the pope, by pleading that the transgression of ecclesiasti-

cal laws, not known in Constantinople (by which doubtless he meant,
in part, the Pseudo-Isidorian decretals cited by the pope in his letter

to the emperor) could not properly be charged as a crime against him.

And he referred, in confirmation of this, to the diversity of ecclesias-

tical laws and ecclesiastical usages which prevailed in different coun-
tries ; among these he reckoned many differences existing betwixt the

Greek and the Latin church, to which, therefore, he seems as yet to

have attached no very great importance. But finally, he demanded of

the pope, that he also should observe the ecclesiastical law in one r^
spect, and not receive into the Romish church without further exami-

nation, those who came thither without the customary credentials^ from
their ecclesiastical superiors, inasmuch as by such people calumnious

• See Havduin. Concil. T. V. f. 1086, and ewra yap ovtu Kolaa-l^evTa ijneparg uairov
1096. uvKfov, uKud-iaTov 6iafj,eivaL kjiiaaav.

'Ignatius himself relates: "Oaac fioi * Tpufifiara avaraTiKu.
ore TT-XTjyus ini'&evTO, tc xP'l ^ejeiv ; kv
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eports were circulated, and schisms occasioned. There can be no

loubt that Photius here had in his mind the friends of Ignatius, whose
eports at Rome he would naturally dread. But at the same time, he

iould assign as a better reason for this warning an abuse, which could

justly be complained of, namely, the fact that many, who had reason

a})prehend civil and ecclesiastical punishments on account of their

;rimes at home, took refuge in R-ime under the ))retence of devotion,

i

md in the character of pilgrims.^ The party of Ignatius had also sent

lelcgaics to Rome ; others came there as fugitives, to escape the ill treat-

aent with which they Avere threatened, and it was precisely the influence

>f these men which Photius dreaded. Theognist, an abbot, brought an
Lppeal, drawn up in the name of Ignatius and of the bishops and monks
mited with him, and preceded by a rejiort of everything that had
ranspired.3 Nicholas, therefore, could not be deceived by the impe-

ial embassy and the reports Avhich they brought with them ; and be-

ides he was observant and politic enough to see through the fraudulent

nd violent proceedings of that council at Constantinople. Even in his

irst letters to Photius and to the emperor, he professed himself dissatr

sfied with those proceedmgs ; even then he complained of the manner,
a which his legates had conducted, and in which his letters had been
alsified ; even then he expressed himself strongly in favor of Ignatius.

le repeated those doubts which he had previously expressed respect-

ig the election of Photius, and endeavored to refute what the latter

ad said in justification of the irregularity.'* But after he had entered

ito a more strict examination of the matter, and found that his legates

ad been guilty of bribery and of violating his instructions, he pro-

ounced on the latter at a Roman synod, held in 863, the sentence of

eposition.5 At the same assembly, he declared that Photius had for-

jited every spiritual dignity, pronounced against him the anathema,
1 case he should hold the patriarchal office any longer, and recognized

gnatius as the lawful patriarch of Constantinople. After the pope had
snt these decrees to Constantinople, there arose from them in the first

' See above, page 452.
* The remarkable words are : Alii alicna

jnjugia perfoderunt, alii furti damnati
lilt, aut vinolt'iitia se propinaruiit, aut
isfiviae, libidini et intcmperautiae servie-

mt.alii vcro tciuiioriiin homimiin percus-

)ros, et Iiomifidae dei)reheiisi sunt, (jui

iin in se ipsos jus eniitti perscntiscuiit.

mill omnia misccntes ac conturbantes,

iigitiorum ac f'acinorum suoruin poenas
i<,'a amoliuntur. nee objurjrationibus cas-

gati nee sup|)liciis curati nee se a lapsu

•igentos. soil sibi atque aliis usipie pcrni-

osi. Ilabcnf pocnac effuuium. Homam
lb orationis olitciitu jiroHcisri. Tlie letter

anslated into Latin has l)t>en published by
aronius. at the year 861, N. 34.
' The libellns. which Harduin has pub-
shed T. V. f. ioi:?.

* Nicholas assumed that the Psendo-Isi-

orian decretals actually proceeded from

the first Roman bishops, and therefore

ought to be known and to be held valid

throughout the whole church ; hence he
made it a crime in I'hotius not to be ac-

quainted with them. Decretalia autem,
quae a Sanctis pontiticibus primae sedis

Homaniie ecjlcsiae sunt instiiuta, cujiis

anctoritate at(|ue sanctione oinncs synod!
et saiicta concilia rol)orantur et stabilitatcin

suniunt, cur vos non habere vol observare
dicitis ? Nisi quia vestrae ordinationi con-
tradicunt. And next : Quodsi ea non ht
betis, do neglectu atque incuria estis argu
endi. Si habetis et non ol>servatis. du
temeritate estis corripicndi et increpandi.

Ilarduin. V. f 13.5.

" At first, only on the bishop Zacharias
The examination into the charges against

bishop Rodoald was adjourned on accouni
of his absence.
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place a fierce correspondence by letters between him and the emperoi

Michael. The latter sent the pope a letter filled with the most violent

abuse. ^ He wrote him, that he might look upon it as an honor, that

after the lapse of so many years recourse had finally been had once

more from Constantinople to Rome on a matter of business ; this had

been done, however, by no means under the understanding that the

pope was to be recognized as a judge. Photius would retain his office

and remain in the fellowship of the church even without the concur-

rence of the pope ; and the pope's interference would not help Ignatius.

He called the Latins, barbarians,^ Scythians ; Rome an antiquated

city. Nicholas, in the feeHng of his superiority, replied to this letter

with dignity and forbearance.3 He reproached the emperor with hav-

ing taken part himself in the deliberations of the bishops at the council,

and with having made use of the latter as his instruments. When had

emperors ever before assisted at synods, unless it may have been, per-

haps, when matters of faith were in discussion, matters which to be sure

concerned not merely ecclesiastics, but also laymen, nay, all Christians ?4

Before Christ's appearance, many kings had, in typical allusion to the

future, been at the same time priests, as for example Melchizedek ;
—

and as Satan is ever wont to counterfeit the di\ane, he had led the pa-

gan emperors with their usurping spirit to call themselves pontificea

maximos. But after the appearance of Christ, who is at once king and

priest, the two dignities were absolutely separated in human relations.

The emperor wrote that he had commanded the pope to send delegates

to Constantinople. Nicholas reminds him that such was not the tone

in which it became him to write to the pope.5 In allusion to what the

emperor had said respecting the barbarism of the Latin tongue, the

pope replied : Your abuse of the Latin tongue falls on Him from whom
all languages have sprung ; for this language was one of those which

acknowledged, that Jesus is Lord to the glory of God the Father,

—

which was distinguished along with the Hebrew and the Greek above

all others by being used in the inscription on the cross, proclaiming to

' The letter itself has not come down to principles expressed, but also in turn of

us ; but from the })ppe's answers, especially thought, tone, and style. Perhaps the

ep. VII. Hurduin. V. f. 145, we may infer sjiiiit of Nicholas himself is more clearly

what were its contents. discertiable in them, than the pen of his

* Photius was an enemy to the Occi- secretary. The scrinarii Romanae ecclesiae

dentals. In his ep. 84, which certainly had only the mechanical work of writing

cannot be considered as referring to Sicily the letters, either after a draft or by dicta-

alone, he loads them with undeserved re- tion, as we may learn from ep. III. Har-
proaches. In the condition of paganism, duin. V. f 164.

they had already evidenced their rudeness * De fide quae universalis est, quae om-
by the fact that they had no 'Hj^Sft/crrof aAd- nium communis est, quae non sohim ad

Torexv'iCi no /oy/of 'EpfU/C, none of the clericos, veium etiam ad laicos, et ad cm-
deities, who were conceived as patrons of nes omnino pertinct Christianos.

the arts and virtues. Accordingly he writes * Illi (priores imperatores) petimus, invi-

to a monk who had come from the West

:

tamus ac rogamus, ecce sparsim ad sedi*

ov^iv -davjiaaTov n nal av to yevoc iXnuv apostolicae praesules, scd pari pietato cla-

i^ tanipaq, oi'iYn' ovTi Gtlxfipov Xeyetv extiCt mant. Vos autem qmisi non mansuctudi-

ovTi ihaKpiiTTeadai. nis et reverentiae, sed solius imperii eorum
' The letters of this eminent man on haeredes eft'ectu ])raecepisse, jussisse ac im-

weighty affairs, all ])ossess the same com- perasse vos, ut quosdam sulijectorum no**

men character, not merely in relation to the trorum ad vos mitteremus asseritis.
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ill nations Jesus of Nazareth, tlie king of the Jews. As the Latin

anguage worsliipped the true God, it Avas clear, ho said, that it could

lot be termed a barbarian language. Or if he called tiie Latia

»ngue barbarian, merely because he did not understand it ; he should

jonsider how ridiculous it was for a man to style himself Imperator

ilomanorum, and yet know nothing about the language of the people.

i

Che pope indignantly re])els the unreasonable demand of the emperor,

;hat he should send back Theognist and other monks, who had taken

efuge in Home, to Constantinople, in order, as he expresses it, that

.hey might there be made the victims of imperial vengeance. By so

loing, he would put himself on a level with the traitor Judas, would
delate those sacred laws, which were held in respect even among
)agans. And he speaks here, as ever, in the consciousness of the

ligh destination of the new Christian capital of the world, where
housands daily congregated from all nations, seeking protection and

luiet for the last days of nfe.2

Photius attempted to pay the pope measure fbr measure. He pro-

lounced, at a pretended general assembly held at Constantinople, in

^67, sentence of deposition and the anathema on his opponent. Such
I step, to be sure, on the ])art of Photius, could not by any means
)Ccasion the same injury to -Nicholas, which a similar sentence on the

)art of the pope must cause to Photius, especially in the fluctuating,

mcertain situation in which the latter found himself placed in the

5ast. But of far greater importance was another step of Photius,

mmediately connected with the first. In a circular letter, addressed

o all the more eminent bishops of the East,3 inviting them to take

)art in this council, he made an attack, which was aimed at the entire

jatin church. He accused the Romish church of having propagated

imong the new Christians of Bulgaria erroneous doctrines. He
eferred particularly to the doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit, to

he principle of the celibacy of priests, to fasting on the Sabbath, and
o the number of fasting weeks. Diversities, on which he had before

expressed himself with so much moderation, now acquired for liim,

vhen they could be seized upon as an occasion for charging his oppo-

leut with heresy, the greatest importance. Thus the quarrel was
urned from a personal one iuto a controvei'sy betwixt the two

ihurches.

This was the view taken of it by Nicholas ; and he recommended
o the eminent bishops the defence of the Roman church against

hese charges. The monk Ratramnus of Corbie, and the bishop

\.eneas of Paris, obeyed this invitation, and wrote in defence of the

jatin church."* The writing of Ratramnus is the most impor-

' Quiescite vos nuncupare Romanos im-

leratores, quoniam secundum vcstraiu sen-

entiam barhari sunt, quorum vos impcni-

ores asseritis.

* Tanta millia hominum protectioni ac

nten-essioni bcuti apostolorum priucipis

^etri ex omnil)us tinil)us terrae properaii-

tium sesse quotidic conferuni it usque in

linem vitac suae apud ejus liiaina semet
mansura propouunt.

^ Kp. 11.

• Both works published by D'Achery, ia.

the tirst volume of liis Spicilegia.
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tant.i He distinguished himself particularly by the Christian mode-
ration and liberality of spirit, which he shows in judging of the

importance of the differences which related merely to church cus

toms. He declared that it was only important to hold fast the unity

of the faith. To the unity of the faith belonged simply what the

apostle Paul indicates in 1 Coiinth. 1: 10 ; and to this unity he
reckoned faith in the Trinity, in the birth of Christ from a virgin, in

his sufferings, his resurrection, his ascension to heaven, his exaltation

to the right hand of God, his coming to jndge the living and the

dead, and baptism into the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. By no
means requisite to this unity was uniformity in church usages, and
other external things ; and hence, in the first chapters of his fovirth

book, he endeavors to show that from the first origin of the church

downward, diversity of usage, in regard to such matters, had been
found perfectly consistent with unity in the faith. He censures the

Greeks in this regard only, because instead of being satisfied to ob-

serve their own peculiar usages themselves, they would prescribe the

observance of them also on others.^

Soon after the first outbreak of this open schism between the two
churches, a political change took place, by which, for the present, a

reconciliation was effected. First Bardas, and then Michael, met the

punishment which their crimes deserved ; and Michael's co-regent,

Basilius the Macedonian, who had contrived his destruction, attained,

in the year 867, to the sole sovereignty of the Gi-eek empire. He
had political reasons for becoming reconciled again with the party of

Ignatius and with the popes ;^ and Ignatius Avas restored to the pa-

* Contra Graecorum opposita Romanam mony of Nicetas, that Basilius, the very
ecclesiam iiif'ormaiitiiiin, libri IV. next day after he assumed the reins of

* Cum nihil de dogmate ridei contineant, j^overnment de])Osed Photius, cannot pre-

in quo Christianitatis plenitudo eonsistit, vent us from considering the above story

verum consuctudinem suae ecclesiae enar- to be true; I'or this cln-onological date, the

rent, nihil istliinc vel api)robanduni vel re- origin of which admits of l)eing' so easily

futandum nustrae rcstabat ecclesiae. explained, from tlie party interest of Nice-
•* We would gladly believe, for the honor tas, is at variance not only with the date

of Photius, what not only Zonaras reports which may be inferred from the narrative

in his Annals, but the earlier writers, Leo of Anastasius, but also with the testimony
Grammaticus and Simeon Magister, relate, of Simeon Magisler, that Basilius had his

that he was dejiosed liy Basilius, on ac- sdn Stephen l)a]>tizcd by the patriarch

count of his refusal to admit him. on a I'hotius on Christnuis-day ; therefore some
certain festival, to tiie communion, because months after he had attained to the solfe-

he was a murderer. This account may, dominion. The bitterness with which Ba-
perhaps, be entitled to more faith, because silius persecuted Photius, with whom he
it is given by persons who show an un- had before been on very amicaljle terms,

favorable disposition towards Photius It strongly favors the supposition, that be-

was, of course, against the party interest sides those general reasons whiih the party

of the passioiuate Nicetas, to -record a fact of Ignatius supplied to his hands, he had
which redounded to the honor of Photius

;
other and more special causes for his en-

it was more in accordance with his interest, mity against the patriarch. At the same
to represent the matter, as if Basilius had time, the question comes up, whether we
been induced, by the justice of the case, to might expect fiom the character of Pho-
depose Photius the very next day after he tius, and from his conduct on other 0(~:-a-

assumcd the reins of government. Nor sions,— a man who, as his letters show,

tould Constantine Porphyrogenita, who. flattered the worthless Michael in the

would be unwilling to represent his grand- midst of his vices, who had already good
father as a murderer, mention this in his occasion for proceeding in the same way
\ecount of his Life. The express testi- towards Michael and Bardas, aivd had not
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;riarchal di^nitj. It was now necessary that a new council should

)e held at Constantinople, with the concurrence of the other patri-

irchs, and especially of the pope, in order to annul the decrees of

ihe earlier council, and to crush the party devoted to Photius. The
lew emperor, and the reinstated patriarch, applied for this purpose to

Dope Nicholas ; and Ignatius, in his letter, recognized the sujireme

judicial authority of the cathedra Petri, in terras never used by Con-
itantinopolitan patriarchs, except on rare occasions and under jiarticu-

ar circumstances, hke the present. Pope Nicholas, meantime, had
lied ; his successor, Hadrian, held, in 868, a council at Rome, Avhere

lentence of deposition and the anathema were pronounced anew on
Photius, and Ignatius was recognized as patriarch. After these pre-

iminary steps, a council was held in the following year, 869, at Con-
itantinople, in presence of the emperor, with the concurrence of the

)apal legates, which was to represent the eighth among the oecumeni-

!al councils, and, as such, to make known the decrees of the Roman
issembly as legally valid for the Greek church. By this council, an
nquiry was instituted into everything that had been done before,

iodoald and Zacharias,i who meantime had been restored to favor,

vere sent to Constantinople, for the express purpose of exposing the

ncked arts, which had been resorted to in the earlier proceedings

Lgainst Ignatius, and to be used as witnesses.^ True, even this coun-

one so,— whether from the character and
onduct of Photius on otlier occasions, we
light expect from him any such step ?

Especially is it to be noticed, that the

lode in which Photius states his com-
laints before this emperor, touching the

ersecutions of whicli he was the innocent
ictim, contains no hint of any sucli cause
f them, but rather seems to sui)pose the

ontrary. He reminds the emperor (ep.

7) of their former friendship, of tiie many
ies by which he was bound to him ; and
ben also, that the emperor had received

rom his hands the holy eucharist, im raic
jLteTepaic; ;i^tpal Tzpoaiuv tCjv (ppiKrcJv Kal

Xpc-vruv fiETEtxe^ /j.v(jTrjpi(jv How, on
he supjiosition of the truth of that story,

ould Photius have expressed iiimself in

[lis manner, without immediately taking
otice of the fact, and justifying himself
n the ground, that it was just because lie

ad excluded the enijtcror from the Holy
iupper, that he had drawn down on him-
elf the emperor's displeasure '! In gene-
al lie assumes, that the emperor had no
ause whatever for l)eing personal/i/ dissat-

;tied with him. M. Hanke, it is true, in

is work De Byzaiitinarum rerum Scrip-

jribus Graecis, thinks he has discovered a
ecret intimation that such was the cause
f the persecution against Photius, in a
jtter of his (ep. 118. f. 160. ed. ilontacut.),

diere he gives the following as the reason
f the imperial anger against the faithful,

e. the adherents of Photius : (in?' ljv

IfiuTuv Kc.i^apug nai y/.uaaag Kal }vu/iat;

k(pvla^av. This, as Hanke supposes, re-

fers to the fact and manner in which they
had protested against that murder. But,

in the swollen language of these times, we
can hardly interpret "blood" as referring

to a real murder, but must refer it to a
spiritual one, viz. the anathema pronounc-
ed on Photius by the council. The mean-
ing is : They are persecuted, because they
did not, with heart and mouth, join in the

anathema pronounced against him. This,

too, is in better harmony with the context
in which that passage occurs. We might,
with more probal)ility, discover a secret

allusion of this kind in the words of the

98th letter to Basilius, a slight hint, that

Photius had not suffered himself to be in-

duced to present the eucharist to Basilius:

(iAX' opa (pi'/.E Kuv fii] (SovAEL, Baai/.ei' ore

TO KEipuaiiai kei'&elv uv&punovg- ov fiovov

ovdkv avvTtAEi TTpdc; to T^Etaai iSfciv, (iXAd

Kal Eic TovvavTiov irepiTpEWfTai. (Though
he succeeded in persuading a man to ad-

mit him to the communion, yet he could
not tiiereby obtain the ilivine forgiveness,

but the unworthy partaking of the sacra-

ment would only redound to his greater

guilt in the sight of God.) Kal Tijv ucJetjf

Evravxia TzpuTropivuv fia/.Xov eariv t/iei-

^Ev Tj Tai'Te<popo( 6iKTj KpiTyg But, ac-

cording to the connection, these words,
perhaps, refer rather to the emperor's per-

secutions of Photius himself.
' See above, p. 562.
« See Concil. VIII. act. Ilardnin. V. i

1095.
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cil was not exempt from the common faults of the Greek church

assembhes ; but at least matters were conducted after a more decent

fasliion than they seem to have been at the last council of Constanti-

nople. Yet the same scenes Avere hei*e in great part repeated over

again, of faithless tergi^^ersation, of disregard to sacred promises and

oaths, in a word, all the superficial conversions of a political revolu-

tion. Many of the bishops and clergy, who, during the former reign,

had attached themselves to Photius, appeared before the council, and,

with abusive language towards Photius, declared that they had been

compelled by fear to act contrary to their convictions. They testified

their repentance, submitted to penance,' and then pardon was granted

to them. The bishops who declared their repentance were permitted

at once to resume their episco})ai insignia,^ and to take their seats in

the assembly. The priests were to be suspended from their functions,

until the term of their penance had expired.3 Yet there were some

few bishops of the number consecrated by Photius, not quite mean
enough to abandon him in misfortune, who ventured to appear before

the assembled council to defend his cause against the emperor and the

Roman legates, and who chose rather to sulfer themselves to be de-

posed and condemned, than to abandon their friend. Archbishop

Zacharias of Ohalcedon, who had been appointed to that station by
Photius, declared in the name of his party, that even the decision of

the patriarchs could avail nothing against the ecclesiastical laws. If

the patriarchs decided contrary to the laws of the church, they ought

not to be followed.'* And he cited examples, remarking that he could

cite still others, to show that decisions of the Roman bishops had been

rejected, as contradictory to the ecclesiastical laws. He moreover

defended the validity of Photius' election when a layman, by older

examples.^ John, bishop of Heraclea,^ when the question was put to

the bishops of Photius' party, whether they condemned Photius, and

acknowledged Ignatius as patriarch, exclaimed : "He himself is con-

demned, who condemns his patriarch." Photius behaved with dig-

nity. Being called upon' to appear before the council, and answer

for himself, he declared that he was resolved to be silent, quoting Ps.

39; 1, " I will keep my mouth with a bridle while the wicked ia

before me." He appeared finally in the fifth action of the council,

' Certain abstinences, prostrations, the ' Harduin. V. f. 1035. Nicetas express-

recitation of a certain number of forms of es himself dissatisfied with this — as if

prayer till the next Christmas, were im- seemed to him— excessive gentleness of

posed on them. the council, and finds in it the ground of
^ An example of that mawkish play on the renewed evils at a later period ; for

sacred language, truly calcul'.ttcd to dese- men who found repentance so easy, and

crate what is most holy, which the sancti- still retained their offices, would be very

monious cant, growing out of the debasing sure, in a change of circumstances, to play

spirit of insincerity in the Greek church, their old tricks over again,

at that time indulged in, is furnished by * Oi Kavove^ ajjxovai Kal tuv narpiap-

the patriarch Ignalius, who, in restoring ;i;wv, d yovv e^u rwv Kavovuv wotovmv, oi

the u)no<'f)OjjLov to Theodore of Caria, one aroixov/xfv avrolg.

of Photius' bishops, addressed him as fol- =" Act VI. f. 1058.

lows : " Bcliold, thou art become sound
;

^ In the seventh action, VI. f. 1066.

lin no ' more, lest a worse evil befal ^ Not by ecclesiastics sent to him, but bf
thee

!

"

laymen.
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ieclaring that he did it not voluntarily, but under constraint. But he
persisted even then in his silence ; and when called upon to say, what
le had to offer in justification of himself, replied :

" Mj' justification ia

lot in this world." It was in vain he was allowed a time for reflec-

ion ; in vain he was again brought before the council in the seventh

iction ; he remained firm to the end.

Moreover those of the higher and lower class, who at the last sjnod
lad appeared as witnesses against Ignatius, and affirmed on their oath,

hat he had attained to his office, not by regular election, but by
neans of the secular power, were heai\l again, and now declared their

brmer testimony to be fiilse. Theodore, the protospatharius,! said he

vas forced to swear by fear of the emperor ; he could not do other-

vise than as he was bidden ; but he had confessed his sin to a monk
^a Stylite) who had })assed forty ye-MS on a pillar, and submitted to

he penance prescribed by him, which he had been observing to the

)resent time. A like declaration was made by the consul Leo, and he

vas ready to submit to all the decisions of the synod. Only in the

inathema pronounced on Photius he thought he could not concur, be-

;ause the anathema could only touch false teachers, and Photius was
.n orthodox man. But the representatives of the patriarchs said that

10 false doctrine could be worse than the actions of Photius ; where-

ipon he submitted in this point also to the judgment of the synod.

But notwithstanding all the emphasis and solemnity2 with which the

^nathema Avas pronounced by the whole assembly against Photius, he
till felt strong enough to defy that terrible word— a word lightly used

11 the Greek church under every change of court [larties, and which,

i'ithin the course of a few years, had been applied in the most oppo-

ite cases. By the true account which Photius gives in his letters of

he use made of the anathema in the Greek church ,3 he at the same
ime condemns himself. In his misfortunes, Photius evinces greater

lignity, than in his prosperity. Separated from the society of his

riends, no clergyman or monk being permitted to come near him, to

(ray or to sing with him, he saw no one but his keepers. He was

' See p. 559.

* If we may credit the report of Nicetas,

le memhers of this council were so far

arried away by tlieir blind passions, that

3 give the more solemnity to the sentence

f dejiosition and of condemnation pro-

ounced on Photius, they dii)pcd the pen
ritli which they subscribed it, not only in

ik, but in the wine of the eucharist

;

V ipu.if) r(j fi.iA.avL ru x^i^poypaipa ~olov(1£-

01, uXkil TO (ppiKudeararov wf ru elSdnjv

Kr/Koa 6ia3e^acovfie:vuji>, kuI ev avri^ rov

uT/ipog Tu ai/tari fiinzrovTe^ rdv Ku/.a/mv.

c. v. f. 987. But this, notwithstanding

le evidence adduced by Nicetas, which we
lust say is very weak, may lie a mere fa-

le, dictated by the stronj^ interest which
ras felt to make this sentence on Photius

n irreversible one, and to deter all men
)rever after from espousing his party.

" What can be more sacred— it was said—
the sentence aj^ainst him was subscribed
with the very blood of Christ."

^ He says, ep. 113, that though a long
time before a synod iiad pronounced the
anathema on him, on his father and on his

uncle (see above p. 558) yet contrary to his

own will he had been made patriarch;—
and so now those who in like manner de-
spised the commandments of the Lord,
might anathematize him. Aid in ep. 115,

he says concerning the manner in which
the anathema was employed : Td (ppiKTdv

tueivo df fiv^ov^- Kai Trar/via fiETaiiinTijKe,

fiaXkov 6e Toiq sirTFiisai Kai aiperbv Tzape-

anevaarai. An unjust anathema, he said,

fell on the person who pronounced it, and
honored him on whom it w;is wrongly pro
nouuced.
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sick thirty days, without being allowed to see a physician ;
— and what

to him was the most terrible punishment of all, he was deprived of his

books. ^ Yet his constancy was not overcome ; he contented himself
with simply representing to those in power the injustice and unneces-
sary rigor of their proceedings.

Thus the first schism, the schism which had grown out of the quar-

rel between Photius and Nicholas, was healed ; but the more inward
antagonism between the two churches, which had once found vent by
means of that schism excited from without, still endured, though for

the present it did not openly break out. And another cause of the
quarrel, a cause which had not been removed, threatened once more
to destroy the fellowship between the two churches, which had but re-

cently been restored,— the contested question, whether Bulgaria
should belong to the province of the Latin or of the Greek church.
As we have said on a former page, the Greek church, during the
reign of the emperor Basilius the Macedonian, succeeded in reestab-

lishing their influence among the Bulgarians. The Bulgarian church
obtained their bishops from Constantinople ; and as Ignatius paid no
regard to the representations of pope John VIII, the rupture threat-

ened to become converted into a new and violent division. But just

as the way was prepared for this, Ignatius died, A. D. 878 ; and the

very thing which under other circumstances must have seemed most
dangerous to the peace between the two churches— that the man by
whom the schism was first occasioned, should prove to be his successor,

served to bring about a reunion of the two parties.

The emperor Basilius, a patron of learning, ever entertained the

highest respect for Photius, who was at that time the most learned

man among the Greeks. In a very short time, therefore, he opened
the way for a complete reconciliation, recalled the banished man to

Constantinople, showed him special favor, and made him teacher of

his son.2 It may be said to the honor of both Ignatius and Photius,

' See ep. 85, 97, 114. Each of the ec- grandfather Basilius (c.44), that the latter,

clesiastical and political parties in Constan- although he removed Photius from his sta-

tinople, was accustomed to interpret an tion on just grounds, yet never ceased to

earthquake, though no uufreciuent occur- show kindness to him. is certainly proved
rence there, as a sign of the divine anger to be without foundation hy the above ci-

on account of some particular thing, which ted passages from Photius' letters ; but it

they determined to he this or that, accord- would not be inconsistent with these pag-

ing to their own interests or passions, and sages to suppose, that Photius' relation

the last was ever regarded as more terrible to the emperor was at a later peiiod such
than any which had preceded Now as an as that historian describes. And that this

earthquake which followed the deposition was really so, is corroborated by the testi-

of Ignatius (see Nicetas, f. 975, 1. c.) had mony of Photius himself where he gives

oeen interpreted by his party conformably his statement of the whole matter in the

to ^/(e?r interest, so now again an earthquake second action of the synod of Constanti-

which occurred after the deposition of Pho- nople of the year 879.
" Harduin. VI. P. I.

tius, was interpreted by his party in their f. 255. He here calls the council to wit-

favor. See Phot. ep. 101. But he himself ness, that he submitted to his fate— and it

did not fall in with this— he did not attach is evident that he did so from his letters—
so much iiftportance to himself personally, that he show'cd no solicitude to recover the

nor did he wish to triumph where so many patriarchal dignity, resorted to no machina-
Others suffered who were entitled to his tions witli a view to repossess himself of
sympathy. what he had lost, but that the emperor, of

''The remark of Constantine Porphyro- his own good pleasure, ha I recalled him
l^enita, in his account of the life of his from banishment : aal jieyu'kri deici^ei eia
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>at they were not carried aAvay with the passions of their respective

frtitans, but became heartily reconciled to each other. Phot.us r^

41ed every proposition by which he was invited to put himself at the

^ad of a mrty a-ainst Ij^niatius, and Ignatius wits a stranger to all

ispicion agairist Photius. They lived together on the most fnendl;

iL, and Photius manifested an amiable sympathy for Igna lus m his

.St sickness.! Ignatius, when dying, commended his friends to the

'uXr these' circumstances, it might naturally occur to Uie enil>eror

lat it would be good policy to restore Photius to the office he had

nee held The peaceablv disposed man who had mauitained such

riendly relations with his rival might prove the fittest instrument for

ffectin- a radical healing of the division, and a perfect rcconcihation

,etween the two parties. But a difficulty stood in the way
;

lor it was

the emperor's interest, that no new schism should be sutterecl to

prin- up betwixt the Latin and the Greek church ;
nor was it_ possible

ndeed without the concurrence of the pope t,o restore peace withm the

>reek church itself with a sure prospect of permanent success, l^or

hou<^h the tone of the court at Constantinople always had an influence

>n the ecclesiastical parties, and though by the preceding reconciliation

)etween the two heads of the parties and by the death of Ignatius the

nost imi^ortant cause of the division had been removed, yet there still

-emained in the party of Ignatius a number of fanatical zealots, who

3luncr to the decisions of the late general council, to subscriptions with

svhich they could not so easily trifle as others, and to the authority of

the cathedra Petri.-^ For the purpose of removing out of the way

therefore, every obstacle to the peace of the church, and of depriving

those who were opposed to it of every subterfuge, the emperor and the

patriarch applied to pope John VIII, and endeavored to procure his

cooperation for the asscmbhng of a council at Constantinople, by which

the decrees of the former council might be annulled, ^ow the pope

would readilv foresee, that in case he refused his consent, the emperor

would eftect'his purpose toithout him, and his otvn voice would appear

to be powerless. If on the other hand, he expressed himselt m accord-

ance with the wishes of the emperor, he might hope, that masmuch as

eveyKstv ek ttjv 7r6?jv. The airn^ement

between Photius and Constantino Torpliy-

ro"-ciiitii suffificntlv refutes tlic partial and

fabulous report of the passionate Nicetas,

and serves also to corroborate the fjenuine-

ness of tlie transactions of this council, dis-

puted l)v Leo Allatius.

' We" here follow the above mentioned

statement of Photius himself, which in its

whole tone bears the marks of credibility.

This statement was given before the coun-

cil, where the presence of so many wit-

nesses would prevent him from sayin*; any-

thing in reference to the jioint in question,

contmry to the truth. He observes with

regard to tlie friendship subsisting between

him and Ignatius : ^laKapuo/iev airdy, uti

^i?iiav npoc avrnv in nEpiovra r(p i3i(t> ea-

necaufie^a koI ovk uv t^apvTj^einiiev rav-

TljV ITOTE.

« One of the friends of Photius, Zacha-

rias archbishop of Chalccdon, said before

the svnod at Constantinople presently to be

mentioned, that the motto of the promotcra

of the schism was: on r/ twv Pufiaiuv tK-

K/.i/aia OL'Tur SoiMTUi. Hardnin VI. P. I.

f. 224. Anoilier said, that had it not been

for the subscription, the x^l'ofP'^'P'^- ^y

which thev believed themselves bound,

Photius would no longer have a single op

ponent. 'A/./" ovru TraoeoKevnaev 6 ~6v7i

pof, h'a TO rijc elpJiv7jc avfJ-jioXov 6 Gravpdi

vvr -olg uOpoveoTepoLc anavSuXov npocpaaci

yivtirai. The cross appended to the sigoa

tores of the bishops. 1. c. f. 244.
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the material interest was the chief thing regarded by the Greeks, there

would not be so much quarrehng about the form^ which in this affair

was die most important thing for the interests of the Romish church

;

and there would be no thought of protesting against his action, when he

insisted that his sentences which in this case would turn out as men
would have it, was a decision of the controversy ;— a thing which on

other occasions men were the least inclined to concede at Constantino-

ple. And he might also hope to advance in no slight measure the ma-

terial interests of the Roman church, especially touching the ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction over Bulgaria, by claiming it as a reward for his co-

operation in furthering the emperor's designs ;
— a thing which would

never have been conceded to him under other circumstances.

'

After these views the pope acted. He insisted upon the binding

force of his judicial decision, and would abate nothing from the author-

ity of his predecessor. He assumes it as an established point in his

letter to the emperor, that Photius had attained to his office in an in-

formal manner ; but he attributed to himself^ as the successor of St.

Peter, a plenary power, which, from a regard to the force of circum-

stances, on account of the general longing after Photius, and for the

promotion of the peace of the church, he would now exert, to adjust

the informality by his supreme decision, and accord a dispensation from

the rule of ecclesiastical law. By virtue of the power belonging to him

of binding and loosing, he pronounced Photius and his friends discharg-

ed from all the ecclesiastical penalties, to which they were liable by the

former decisions. But he assumes in so doing, that Photius will ac-

knowledge it as a deed of grace, and beg for mercy before the assem-

bled synod.' At the same time, he established it as a fixed rule, that

for the future no layman, no person in a secular office, but only mem-
bers of the Constantinopolitan clerus, should be elevated to the par

triarchal dignity. He furthermore made it an express condition of his

recognition of Photius as patriarch, that he should renounce all claims

to the ecclesiastical province of Bulgaria.2 In the official instructions,

which the pope drew up for the use of liis legates, and which were de-

signed to preserve them from such false steps, as the earlier legates

of pope Nicholas had been guilty of,3 he made the same points valid.

He laid it down as a principle on no account to be given up, that Pho-

tius should be indebted solely to the pope's decision for the validity of

his election to the patriarchal dignity. And in the same manner as

the popes sent the pall to all archbishops of the Western church, so his

legates should in the presence of the council give to Photius the

insignia of his episcopal dignity, and thus invest him with his of-

fice.-*

' He 8*^8 expressly : Eundem Photium •* The first of the legates presented to

Batisfaciendo, misericordiani loram synodo him, before the assembled council, in the

quaerendo consacerdotem recipimus. name of the Jiope, and as a sign that the
^ The letter in its genuine, original form latter acknowledged him as patriarch, a

IS published by Baronius, at the year 879, gto'at] upxtepartn/i, a ufiuipopior, a (jrixapig,

N. 7. Harduin. V. f. 11G5. a tbeTiuviou, and sandals. Harduin. VI. L
' Which commonitorium has been pub- f. 228. That such a transaction of the pa-

lished by Baronius, at the year 879, N. 47. pal legates shoultl be represented as having

Harduin. Concji. VI, I. f, 208 taken place at the council, along with seve-
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To constitute an ecumenical council accordini; to the principles of

18 Greek church, it was necessary that not only the Roman bishop,

it also the two or three other patriarchs should be represented. • But
council of this sort could not easily be convened under the e.xistius

rcumstances, because the three other patriarchs lived under the do-

inion of the Saracens, and any intercourse of their envoys with the

reek empire, would inevitably expose the persons who might consent

undertake such a business as well as all the Christians of those dis-

icts to great peril.^ As an expedient to supply this deficiency, it

id been contrived, even as early as the second Nicene council, that

srtain persons should be appointed to play the part of envoys from the

hei patriarchs ; and it almost seems as if this sham had among the

reeks become one of the customary forms to be observed in the con-

mtion of all general councils. In the general council held by Pho-

.is at Constantinople in 867, there were persons present who played

e part of plenipotentiaries and representatives of the three other pa-

iarchs. But at the church assembly held by Ignatius in 'S^^d at Con-

autinople, it came out that the wdiole embassy had been a fraudulent

ick ; that the pretended envoys were perhaps foreign merchants, who
'Ought and presented forged credentials.3 But this new council of

59 represented itself as one which, being held with the concurrence
' the collective patriarchs, fully came up to the requisitions of an ecu-

enical council ; the ecclesiastics Elias and Thomas appeared as pleni-

)tentiaries of those patriarchs and presented their letters. But a

si-y short time after the breaking up of this council, the deposed Pho-

is in one of his letters declared that an unheard of and unprecedent-

I thing had happened— not unprecedented among the Greeks if the

)ove remarks are true— that Ishmaelite agents and servants should

! set up as plenipotentiaries of the patriarchs.'* And there actually

)peared at the church assembly held at Constantinople in 879, dele

ites with letters from the patriarchs, which unhesitatingly pronounced

^erything that had been before transacted under their name to be a

ise fiction, and it was discovered that the pretended plenipotentiaries
' the patriarchs were nothing more nor less than agents from the Sara-

sns of those districts, sent on the business of redeeming captives.^

If such base cheats were tolerated at these councils for the purpose
,

' obtaining some object which was thought desirable, we shall not be

irprised to learn that advantage was taken of the slight knowledge

I other tbinp^s, which could not have been ' See Vol. III. p. 228.

i^ented by persons devoted to the interest "^ See Vol. III. p. 228.

the Greek church, is surely an evidence * The earlier ro-orijprjTal are now meu
favor of the "genuineness of the acts of tioncd as iln:v6oTo-oTTj(jj]TaL. See Harduin.
is council, wliile. at the same time, it may Concil. T. V. f. 10.36, particularly act. VII.
remarked in treneral, that those acts con- f 876 and 1087. The imperial commissary

in a i;:eat deal drawn immediately from expresses here the result of the investigsr

e Byzi ntine life and manners, and this too tion: 6 •I'wrtof ave-Aaaev, wf j/x^e'ke, icai

aracte isiically marked, to be possibly rove Myov<; Kat rd TrpoauTra. The question
nccived as beinLr mere fiction. The cor- arises, to be sure, whether Photius was
^pondence of these acts with the pope's really the guilty person ?

;ters serves also to confirm their genuine- •* See ep. 1
18*.

88. * Harduin. VI. I. f. 290.
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possessed by the Latins of the Greek language, ^ and that such a turn

was given to the pope's letter in the Greek translation as to make it

seem more favorable to the interests of Photius, and to the indepen-

dence of the Greek church.2

The council which met at Constantinople in 879 certainly did not

proceed according to the principles expressed by the pope in his letter.

It paid him much honor and respect ; and a great deal was allowed to

pass, which he had said respecting the authority of the Roman church,

these things not being taken in so literal a sense ; but in essentials

they did not yield him an inch. Photius was not going to wait to be

placed in the patriarchal office by the papal legates ; he considered

himself from the first the lawful patriarch. The papal legates who on
this point stuck closely to their instructions, continually reiterated, that

Photius liad been made laurfid patriarch by the decision of the pope;
and they called him to account for having assumed the patriarchal office

before their arrival. But it was replied to them, that Photius was al-

ready recognized as lawful patriarch long before the papal decision,

that he had been called to this office by the will of the emperor, the

unanimous choice of the community, and the consent of the three pa-

triarchs ; that the bishops of the East, being eye-witnesses of the whole

transaction, were better able to judge, than the pope who was so dis-

tant.3 They were told, that their embassy, instead of being intended

to restore Photius to his patriarchal dignity, was rather designed to re-

trieve the honor of the Koman church herself, and to clear her from
the suspicion of havdng promoted a schism of the church.'* The pope,

it is true, had by virtue of his plenary authority taken away from the

decrees of the sjmods held at Rome and Constantinople their binding

power for the future, but by this process the authority of these synods

in itself considered, was by no means impaired. But it was contrary

surely to the intention of the pope, as well as irreconcilable with the

papal authority, that the anathema should be pronounced on those two
synods .5

' A protospatharius performed the part as the work of odious intrigues, in which
of interpreter. It was said by tiie first of the church of Rome had no share; and
tlie Roman legates : did AenvTog jBaaiTiUiov everything done at the earher synods is

TrpuTocjTra^apiov tiol ipfiT/veug duXukijOEV condemned.
ovruc Harduin. VI. I. f. 231. •' See Harduin. VI. f 224, 242 and 254.

'' This is phiin from comparing the letter Bishop Procopius of Caesarea in Cappado-
in the form in which it was read before the cia says, f 243 : oi eyyi^ovrtg Tolg npuy/ia-

council (sec Harduin. V. f 1171) with the cc tCiv no^puiTtpu /xuX?lop avrCiv t>/v aKpU
original form, in which it has been publish- j3tiav iniaravTcu, and then with a disgust-

ed by Baronius from a codex Vaticanus. ing application of the words of St. John:
At the same time, we should not, with Ba- /cot d)i> ai x^ip^S hpijXucpiiaav koI oi c/ip'&ak-

ronius, rate this fraud too highly. Had the juol ti^MKaaiv tuv e^ uKoi/g tijv ) vCiaiv na-
letter been altered so as entirely to meet pa'kam3av6vruv.

the interest of the Greek church, much '' See fol. 223.

more must have been wholly omitted, or * It is true, the allegation, that this whole
alteix'd. But the fact is, that all the requi- commonitorium of the pa]ial legates, as

sitions of the pope witli regard to Photius found in the acts of the council (Harduin.
occur in the Greek translation, though in a VI. I. f 294) is interpolated or corrupted,

milder form. On the other hand, the Greek is unfounded; for it is im]>ossilile to see in

translation alone contains all that is said in what way its introduction could promote
praise of Photius, while whatever had be- the interest of the (Jrcek church, while

fore been done against him is represented many things occur in it, \vhich stand in di-
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The legates acted up to their instnictions also m another respect,

hej repeatedly brouglit forward the demand of the pope in regard to

le ecclesiastical province of Bulgaria ; but repellent, or in the milder

iraseology of the Greeks, evasive answers were always given by the

shops of the council. " This aftair— said they— does not pertain

I us,— to determine the boundaries of dioceses is a matter which bo-

ngs to the emperor. When the provinces of the several patriarchs

lould be reiinited under the dominion of the emperor, then mutual

)ncessions could be made touching the boundaries of these provinces,

• far as the ecclesiastical laws permitted." Photius himself gave fair

ords to the pope. He said if it depended on him, he would willingly

ve up even more than the pope required ; for charity seeketh not her

vn In truth, what was there to be gained by the enlargement of

le's diocese, except new cares and labors ! ^ Again, the pope's de-

and, that a law should be passed, forbidding any layman, after the

3ath of Photius, to be elevated to the patriarchal dignity, was not

)mplied with. The older examples were once more api)ealed to— it

as said that every church, as the Roman, so also the church of Con-

antinople, has its own pecuhar and traditional customs, by which the

tter of the law must be interpreted.^ On this occasion many of the

shops declared in a noticeable manner against the idea of a separate

id fixed caste of priests, and against the too sharply marked distinc-

on between the clergy and the laity. " Of what advantage is it—
lid Procopius, archbishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia— for a person

1 be a clergyman or a monk who leads a life inconsistent wdth his

ilUng ? And if on the other hand, a layman faithfully follows the

Dctrines of the gospel, and by his works shows himself worthy of the

iestly or episcopal office, with what proprietj'- can the natural form
id cut of his hair (the absence of the tonsure) be considered a hin-

:ance to his engaging in it?"^— and the delegates of the other pa-

iarchs declared, " that Christ had not come down to earth merely for

le clergy's sake ; nor had he set before that order alone the rewards

virtue, but before the collective body of Christians. "^ In the sixth

ission of this council, the old Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed was,

3Cording to the usual practice at general church assemblies, repub-

jhed as the common witness of the faith, with express rejection of

^ery change of the symbol whereby anything was taken from it or

Ided to it,— in allusion doubtless to the additional clause defining

le doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit.

It is evident from all this, that this council had made use of the

)pe as their instrument, and acted in an entirely diScrent sense from

ct contradiction with the interests and
incii)Ies of the Greeic church. But the
issage in the tenth cliapter, which treats
' the ovcrthrowinj^ of the decrees of those
ro synods, may doul)tle<s have been more
rongly ex])ressed in the Greek version,

an the sense contained in the original
•aft required or permitted.
' See 1. c. f. 251, 283, 310, eta

VOL. III. 37

^ To li^of avT() iKavov iari vlkuv rbv «ca-

vova, on which principle, indeed, every
abuse might be defended.

' F. 283 : Ti 6e t-crriv kfi-o6u)v ij tCiv rpi-

XC>v (pvaiKrj TfepiLJo?,//, kiiv tv rCt Tuy/iari

tCjv XaiKuv t:^E-a^6/i£vo( Karu rcif evayye
Xlku^ diaru^ei^ TT'oXiTEVT/rai.

«Fol. 311.
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what he intended. Yet it cannot be said that Photius deceived tne

pope, for even in his letter to him he protested against the position

assumed bj the latter, that Photius was to be indebted solely to the mercy

of the church for the recognition of the validity of his election as

patriarch. He maintained, on the contrary, and the council acted on

the same principle, that the patriarchal dignity belonged to him of

right, and that as he was not conscious of having done wrong, so he

stood in need of no mercy.

^

The pope, as soon as he received the letter of the patriarch, to-

gether with the acts of this council, at once expressed his surprise at

finding that the council had, in various particulars, departed from his

directions, and even taken the liberty to alter them.^ He blamed in

Photius his want of humihty ; and gave him to understand that h^

could recognize him as a brother, only in case he shaped his conduct

for the future in the way of submission to the Romish church. In

this letter to Photius, as in his letter to the emperor, he declared, it

is true, that he compassionately (misericorditer) adopted what had

been done by that council of Constantmople, in reference to the resto-

ration of the patriarch to his office
;
yet he immediately adds, that if

his legates should perchance be found to have acted in that synod in

a way contrary to the instructions they had received, he adopted no
such decrees, and must declare them null and void.^ He thanked

the emperor,^ that he had given up to the apostle Peter, as was right,

the ecclesiastical province of Bulgaria. We may conjecture that the

pope had here attached to the fine phrases, which the Greeks were so

fond of employing without much regard to their import, a great deal

more than the emperor had in his mind. The pope, expressing him-

self in the manner described, had even at this time sufficiently inti-

mated his dissatisfaction with the conduct of Photius, and of the

church assembly at Constantinople. His only reason for delaying, at

present, to make use of stronger language, was, as he had explained,

that he wished to wait and see how Photius would act, and especially,

as we may believe, to see whether he would yield or not in the affair

of Bulgaria. But as nothing of this sort was done, he pronounced on

him for the second time, probably in the year 881, the sentence of

condemnation,^ and the schism was renewed.
• Yet in the year 886, when Photius was, in consequence of pofitical

charges, again deposed and banished by Basilius' son and successor,,

the emperor Leo the Philosopher, and the Ignatian party once more
became dominant, the latter restored the old connection with the

' That he had written to the pope in imus, cujus studio vel neglectu variata

this strain, may he gathered from what the monstrentur.
latter says, in his answer to Photius, ep. ^ Si fortasse nostri legati in eadem sy-

108. Harduin. VI. I. f. 87 : Suhintulisti, nodo contra apostolicam praeceptioneni

quod non nisi ab iniqua gerentibus miseri- egerint, nos nee recipimus nee judicamus-
sordia sit quaerenda. alicujus existere firmitatis.

*p;p. 108: Mirandum valde est, cur ^ Ep. 109.

multa, quae nos statueramus, aut aliter * See Mansi Concil. T. XVII. f. 537.

hflbita, aut mutata esse noscantur, et nes-
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>pes, — an event, however, wliich was followed by only transitory

fects.

In all cases alike, the genuine Christian spirit is found, wherever

prevails, to remove the barriers of separating human ordinances, and

lite men on the one common foundation of the Christian life. We see

is finely illustrated in the case of the Greek abbot Nilus, of whose

e and labors we have spoken in a former part of this volume. His

laracter, viewed on this particular side, shows us that he was a true

gan of this spirit ; and how much he contributed to promote it,

evident from tbe fact, that he was respected and loved by the mem-

!rs of the Latin, no less than by those of the Greek churcli,in Italy,

e was received with reverence by the abbot and monks of tlie ab-

;y of Monte Cassino,^ who requested liim to celel)rate mass in their

lutch in the Greek tongue, that God might be all in all (that God
ight be worshipped and glorified in didercnt forms, that these separ

Xmg diversities of form might be swallowed up and lost in the s^iirit

devotion). At first he declined accepting of this testimony of

S})ect, saying :
" How shall we, who at present are everywhere

uubled on account of our sins, sing the Lord's song in a strange

nd V" However, he yielded to their importunity, and sung a song

imposed by himself, in praise of St. Benedict. The conversation of

e monks afterwards turned upon the existing difference between the

ro churches, in reference to fasting on the Sabbath. When asked

3 own opinion on this matter, Nilus rephed, in the words of the

)Ostle Paul :
" Let not him that eateth, despise him that eateth not

;

id let not him which eateth not judge liim that eateth, for God
Lth received both. But why dost thou judge thy brother ? Whether
e therefore eat, or whether ye fast, let us do all to the glory of the

3rd." He then referred to the examples of the older chui'ch-

achers, which seemed to be in favor of the Greek custom ; but

Ided :
" We will not contend, however, about this ; for fasting

Lunot injure us ; let us rather say with the apostle : Meat com-
eudeth us not to God, 1 Corinth. 8: 8. If the Jews would but

mor Christ crucified as their Lord, I should take no offence even
ough they fasted on Simday." Upon this, the monks asked him :

If he did not tliink it a sin, then, to fast on the holy Sunday V"
'

e rephed :
" Were it a sin, how could St. Benedict fast on Sunday,

id on festival days,— and even forget the festival of Easter ?

ence we may learn, that whatever is done for the sake of God is

)od, and not to be rejected ; no, not even the slaying of a man—
1 the example of Pliineas teaches. In truth, everything depends on
,e temper in which a thing is done. And so— he added— we do
i^ht not to fast on the Sabbath, in opposition to the Manichieaus,

lio reject the Old Testament ; and i/ou are bound to act as yoa do^

i your particular point of view,— to fast on this day, in crder to

irify your souls ibr the celebration of the next following daj conse-

ated to our Lorcl's resurrection."

' See the above mentioned accoant of the life of Nilus, c. XL
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In the year 1024, under the reign of the Greek emperor BasiliuS

II, negotiations passed between the Greek and the Romish church,

the object of which was, to induce the pope to renounce the primacy

over the whole church, and to consent that the patriarch of Constan-

tinople should be considered on a level with himself; that, as head

over the Greek church, a church following her own laws, he should be

BO far considered an inionoTiog olxoviievixog. This projtosition stood in

contradiction with the principles of the Romish church, as handed

down from the time of Leo the Great, and with the idea of the church

theocracy then prevailing in the Western church. Nothing but the

power of a bribe in the then corrupt state of the papacy, where

everything was venal, and to a pope like John XIX, who was a

stranger to the church interest, could cause such a proposition to be

entertained for a moment. But the business, which was meant to be

kept a profound secret, soon got wind in Italy, and excited universal

indignation. The pious abbot, William of Dijon, who was in the

habit of lecturing popes, attacked this pope in the most violent man-

ner, for daring to surrender one iota of the power conferred on St.

Peter by Christ himself, and which extended over the whole church.*

Thus the whole project was frustrated ; though there can be no doubt

that, even if it had been carried through, the later popes would have

refused to be bound by it.

By degrees, however, the consequences of the first schism between

the two churches, disappeared ; although the churches themselves

came into no closer connection with each other. In Italy and in

Rome, there were abbots belonging to the Greek church, who followed

her particular rites, without being molested on that account ; and the

same quiet and freedom were enjoyed by abbots and churches of the

Latin order in Constantinople. But after the middle of the eleventh

century, the schism broke out anew, and was made irreconcilable,

by the zeal, no less passionate than bigoted, of Michael Cerularius,

patriarch of Constantinople. This person could not bear the sight of

churches and monasteries at Constantinople, in which the Latin

rites prevailed. In 1053, he caused all churches in which worship

was held according to the rites of the Romish church, to be closed
;

and the abbots, who would not conform to the rites of the Greek
church, were confined to their cloisters.^ In conjunction with Leo,

bishop of Achris (Achrida), the metropolitan of Bulgaria, he vio-

lently attacked, in a letter addressed to John, bishop of Trani in

Apulia, the whole Latin church. This letter was to be directed, at

the same time, to all priests and monks of the Franks, and to the pope

himself. He here gave prominence to 07ie contested point, which had
never before come into public discussion.

' Glaber Kudolph, 1. IV. c. I. He meris regatur sceptris, ligandi solvendi-

writes : Est faiiia rei, quae nupcr erga nos que in terra ac in coelo potestiw dono in-

accidit, de qua quis audiens nun suandali- violabili incumbit niagisterio Petri,

zatur, noverit, se longe ab amore superno ^ This pope Leo iX. reports, in his let-

disparari, quouiain, beet potestas Koniani ter to these patriarchs, whicli we shall cite

imperii quae olim in orbe terrarum vi- c. 29. Harduin. Concil. VI. I. f'ol. 943.

guit nunc, per diversa terrarum innu-
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It had certainly been the general practice in the churches, at least

till into the eighth century,' to make use of common bread in the cel-

ebration of the Lord's Supper.^ But as the prevaiUng theory con-

cerning the nature of this ordinance naturally created an anxiety to

distinguish it outwardly also from a common transaction, and as the

spiritual tendency of these times, scarcely able to discriminate between

things essential and things accidental, aimed more at a material, than

a formal agreement of the celebration of the Lord's Supper with its

institution, so in the nmth century, the use of unleavened bread ^ in

the celebration of the Supper was introduced into the Western
church, which was held to be necessary on the assumption, that the last

Supper of Christ with his disciples was a proper passover meal, and
that he therefore used unleavened bread. Afterwards a peculiar mys-

tical meaning was supposed to be connected with Jiliis usage. In the

Greek church, on the contrary, the ancient practice was retained
;

but it belonged to the bigoted, fleshly zeal of such a man as the above-

mentioned patriarch of Constantinople, to attach importance to so in-

significant a matter. In the use of unleavened bread he detected an
inchnat'on to Judaism. Fasting on the Sabbath in Lent he also with-

out any good reason called a Jewish custom.4 On the other hand,

forgetting the very principle on which these accusations were based,

he made the non-observance of the apostolic prohibition, forbidding the

eating of things strangled, a matter of special complaint. This let-

ter happened to fall into the hands of cardinal Humbert, respecting

whose zeal as a polemic we have already spoken. He translated it

into Latin, and laid it before pope Leo IX. The latter published a

' That in the seventh century, it was not

the practice to use unleavened bread in cel-

ebrating the Lord's Supper, may l)e gath-

ered from a church ordinance made near

the close of this century, which has been
incorrectly adduced as an evidence on the

other side,— the sixth canon of the 16th

council of Toledo, of the year 69.3. It is

directed against an abuse practised by many
of the Spanish priests, who used fragments
of their ordinary household bread in cele-

brating the Lord's Supper (passim, quo-
modo unumquemque aut necessitas inipul-

erit aut voluntas cocgerit, de panibus suis

usibus praeparatis crustulam in rotundita-

tem auferant). Now if it had been custom-
ary at that time to make use of unleavened
bread, those priests would have been cen-

sured for making use of other bread than
unleavened, and ordered to use the latter

alone. This however was not done; but
it was only established as a fixed rule : Ut
non aliter panis in altari proponatur, nisi

integer et nitidus. (jui ex studio fuerit prae-

paratus. We shall be more likely to find

in a passage in Alcuin some indication of

the use of unleavened bread in the celebra-

tion of the eucharist. ep. 7.5, ed. Froben. T.

I. f. 106 : Panis, qui in corpus Christi con-
sei'ratur absque fermento uUius alterius in-

fectionis debet esse mundissimus. Yet
even here we may understand the sense to
be, that nothing but what was usually em-
ployed in the making of bread, no foreign

material, should be introduced, just as no
other foreign element was to be mixed with
the water and the wine.

"" See Vol. I. p. 331.
^ Rabanus Maurus, 1. I. De ecclesiasti-

cis olhciis, c. 31, requires that panis infer-

mentatus should be used in the eucharist;

and in the vision of the Spanish bishop
Ildefonsus. A. D. 84.'), which Mabillon pub-
lished with his Dissertatio de akzymo et

fermentato, in his ouvrages posthumes, T.

I. p. 189, it is spoken of as customary to

use unleavened bread in the Lord's Sup-
per.

* Sabbata quomodo in quadvagesima Ja-
daice observatis ? See the letter in Canisii

Lectiones antiquae, ed. Basnai^'^e, T. IIL P.

I. f. 282. To this cardinal Humbert could
rightly reply, that the reproach of Judaiz-
ing applied more properly to the Greeks.
Vos si non judaisatis, dicite cur Judaeis in

simili observantia sabbati communicatis'?
Sabbatum certe ipsi celebrant et vos cele-

bratis, epulantur ipsi et solvunt semper in

sabbato jejunium. L. c. f. 285.
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long letter in replj,i in which he passed lightlj oveiL the material part

of the charge, but took special notice of the formal, contrasting the

indisputable and decisive authority of the church of the apostle Peter,

an apostle -vvho must bejond all doubt have committed to her the tradi-

tion of the truth on all important points, with the church of Constan-

tinople alwavs troubled by false doctrines and by schisms. With still

greater justice might he contrast the spirit of tolerance and charity,

which, in respect to these merely external diflferences, still prevailed

in the Romish church, with the bigoted zeal of the pati-iarch.2 A
lengthened refutation of the particular charges against the church of

Rome was afterwards composed by cardinal Humbert himself, in a an ri-

ting in which the complaints of the Constantinopolitan are introduced

along with the replies of the Roman.3 He here shows himself to be a

man decidedly supe^-ior to his opponent in intellectual power, and in-

sight into the essence of Christianity. He expresses himself on many
points with more liberality than was to be expected from him, after

having given such other proofs of his spirit. He points out the con-

tradiction in which his opponent involved himself by accusing the

Latins of a Judaizing tendency, and still reproaching them with the

non-observance of a law about eating borrowed from the Old Testa-

ment.'* But if the authority of those ordinances should be held valid

as apostoHcal, then he maintained on the contrary, that they originated

in a time when Christianity had not as yet come to its wholly indepen-

dent development ; that the gospel shone first with a dawning light,

gradually dispelling the shades of Judaism, during which the apostles

themselves wavered in a certain sense between Christianity and Juda-
ism. Hence these ordinances, belonging as they did to a stage of

transition, could possess only a transient validity .5 He charges the

Greeks with attending to these outward things, to the neglect of faith

and love, which constitute the essence of Christianity .c

' Harduin. Concil. VI. I. f. 927. cessitate vel consuetudine torpentes in eaiK
*yid. c. 29: Cum intra et extra Komam recidebant. f. 304. The opinion here ex-

plurima Graccorum reperiantur monasteria pressed, that the apostles came gradually tD
sive ecclesiae, nullum eorum adhuc pertur- a clearer and fuller knowledge of Chris-
batur vel prohihetur a paterna traditione tianity, is remarkable in an author of this

give sua consuetudine, quin potius suadetur period.
et admonetur. eani observare. Scit nam- ^ Considerate, ad quantam stultitiam de-
que, quia nihil obsunt saluti credentium di- voluta sit vestra scriptura et sapientia. quae
versac pro loco et teini)ore consuetudines, cum ab hominibus exquirere deberet finem
quando una tides per dilectionem operans praeceptorum Dei, id est caritatem de corde
bona quae potest, uni Deo commendat om- puro et conscientia l)ona et fide non ficta,

nes. hoc solum exqnirendum putat, an aliquando
^ In the above cited Collection of Cani- comcderint carncm ursinam. He admits

Bins, ed. Basnage, III. I. f. 283. that the Latins also considered themselves
* Numcpiid vobis soils licet, quidquid li- bound to abstain from eating things stran-

bet,ut modoad legis patrocinium humiliter gled in their blood,— but this only in ref-

recurratis et modo ab ea superbe rcsiliatis ? erence to animals found dead, in opposition
* Pro loco et tempore nonnuUa carnalia to the practice of barbarians: Sanguine

veteris Icgis mandata apostolos observasse quocunque morticinio aut aquis sen qua-
scinius, quando adhuc quasi in matntino cunquencgligentiahumana praefocatoapud
crepusculo tenebrae et lux confiilgcbant et nos ali(|uan(io vescentibus absque extreme
intuentium oculos nunc hue, nunc illuc re- periculo vitae hiijus poenitentia gravis im-
diicebant, sic apostoli in Judaea commorati ponitur, nam de caeteris, quae aucupio aut
aliquando claritate evangelii cxpergefacti canihiis seu laqueo venantium moriuntar
ftb umhra legis recedebant, aliquando ne- apostoli praeceptum, 1 Cor. 10 sequiraur
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But the renewal of this schism was, on account of the great influence

of the pope among the Occidentals, altogether opposed to the political

interests of the Greek emperor Constantino Monomachus, who therefore

took every pains to make up the difficulty. By personal application,

and through the medium of the patriarch Michael, he entered into ne-

gotiations of peace with the poj.e. The latter met his advances, and
shortly before his death in 1054, sent an embassy consisting of three

pei'sons to Constantinople to settle the terms of agreement. Cardinal

Frederic, archdeacon of the church of Rome, stood at the head of this

embassy ; cardinal Humbert, and Peter, archbishop of Amalfi, were his

coadjutors. The lofty t-jiie in which, as papal legates, they thought

themselves entitled to speak, had a direct tendency to excite against

them the prejudices of a patriarch, who had ever been accustomed to

slavish submirisiveness in the clergy. ^ Humbert composed here the

work we have just mentioned in refutation of the charges of the patri-

arch Michael, and also another, against a second violent attack, made
in the like spirit, on the Latin church by tho priest Nicetas Pectoratus,

of the monastery of Studion. The i)atriarch, after a first visit from
the legates, avoided all further intercourse with them ; being deter-

mined to make no concessions, and to suffer no humiliation.^ He per-

sisted in declaring, that on so weighty a matter, touching the interests

of the whole Greek church, nothing could be done except with the con-

cm-rence of the other patriarchs, and that the emperor could not force

the patriarch of Constantinople. But the more feeble minded Nicetas

was obliged to accommodate himself to the emperor's will, who was de-

termined to obtain peace with the pope at any price, and retracted

in presence of the emperor and of the legates, what he had said in his

book against the Romish church, pronouncing sentence of condemnation
on all those, who did not acknowledge the Romish church as first in

rank and orthodox in faith. His work was committed to the flames.

And the legates finding they could obtain no interview with the patri-

arch himself, repaired to the church of St. So})hia, where they publicly

condemned him and all who thought like him, depositing on the altar a

fiercely written document, in wliich this condemnation was embodied.
By this step, all the negotiations were broken up. The patriarch did,

indeed, summon the legates to appear before a council ; but the empe-
ror caused them to be secretly warned against obeying this summons

;

for the fury of the multitude excited against the defamers of the Greek
church might easily expose them to danger. It was no longer safe for

them to remain in Constantinople .3 The emperor liimself, to avoid the

' The patriarch Michael, in his letter to clesiae Graecae monumenta ed. Coteler.
Peter, patriarcli of Antioch, giving a report T. II. pag. 139.

of this embassy, complains of the virep- * As he says himself in his second letter
r}<pavita, u'/.a^'n-da and av^ut^eta of the Coteler. monumenta II. p. 164 : r/fidc ttjv

envoys. But it was surely absurd in him avrcjv avvrvxiav Tvnprjr/iaui^e^a koc ttjv

to expect from the papal legates the avri/- evrevitv.

t?7;f TpoCT/ci'i7/(7(f of the Greek clergy, or to ^ There are two reports of these occnr-
hint to those who represented the person 'ences, one drawn up bv the cardinal Hum-
of the pope that they ought to take their oert in the before menticiied Collection of
{>lace behind the metropolitans. Vid. Ec- Canisius, 1. c fol. 325 another in the
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appearance of being an enemy to the Greek church, was obliged to

yield on every point to the exasperated patriarch, what he demanded
for the maintenance of his honor :— the punishments which could not

light on the legates, fell on the Greek interpreters, who had translated

Humbert's condemnatory document into the Greek language. The
innocent had to suffer for the guilty. Thus this pretended mission of

peace only served to provoke a still more hostile spirit in the Greek
church towards Rome than had existed before, which expresses itself

in two letters, addressed soon after these events by the patriarch Mi-

chael to Peter, patriarch of Antipch. In these letters, he sums up
against the church of Rome a far greater number of accusations true

and false, than- was contained in his former one.i

From this time the two parties called each other by the heretical

names, Azymites and Prozymites or Fermentarians. For the rest, this

controversy led to interesting inquiries respecting the use of leavened

or unleavened bread in the celebration of the eucharist among the

Greeks, who felt themselves called upon to refute the charge that they

had departed from the institution of Christ himself. Peter, the patri-

arch of Antioch, attempted to prove that Christ, who foresaw that his

passion would occur on the very day appointed for holding the passover,

inasmuch as his passion corresponded to the offering of the paschal laml),

anticipated the passover-meal one day in his supper with the disciples,

holding it on the thirteenth of the month Nisan, so that he could not

therefore as yet have used unleavened bread f and he succeeded very

well in making out this point from the gospel of John, though not sr

well in bringing the account contahied in the other gospels into harmo
ny with this. But he assumed that John, who wrote last, was the most

accurate ; that he intended more exactly to define what the others had
stated inexactly, and that the others should therefore be interpreted in

accordance with him. To another polemic, who wrote on this subject

towards the close of the eleventh century, Theophylact, archbishop of

Achrida, this hypothesis seemed offensive ; and he therefore believed it

Greek language by Michael Cerularius in ' Among tliese, we may be surprised to

Leo AUatius de libris et rebus ecclesiasticis find it asserted that the Latins did not wor-
Graecis, Paris, 1046, p. 161. These two ship relics, nor many among them, images,

reports, though they agree in all essen- Monumentaeccles. Grace. 1. c. p. 144. The
tial points, yet sometimes contradict each patriarch Peter himself saw how destitute

otlier. The contradictions, however, are of foundation this charge was, and defended
doubtless owing in part to the circumstance the Roman clmrch against it. 1. c. p. 158.

that in tlic Greek official report it was The more just and moderate Thcophyhxct,
deemed necessary to conceal everything, in his tract irepl <ji; kyudAovvTai Aarivot,

whicli might seem to reflect on tlic (ireek (which has been published by Mingarelli

cliurch, and especially to the equivocal in his Anecdotoium fasciculus, Komae,l 756,

pan played by the Greek emi)cror, who pag. 287) calls this accusation a GaraviK/)

represented the matter in one way to the avKo(j>avTia. But the Greek zealots were
legates, to whom he wi^hed to ajijiear de- glad to see the Latins placed in the same
Birous of maintaining peace with the Kom- category with the odious elKovofiuxoig.

ish church, and in another to the patri- Perhaps what had been heard concerning
arch, whom he wished to conciliate. He the principles of the older Prankish church
prevaricated, after the regular Byzantine furnished the occasion for this accusation

fashion; hence, as a matter of course, the ^ See the analysis of the patriarch Peter

conduct of the emperor is represented iu in the above cited Collection of Coteleriua.

:wo opposite ways in the two reports. T. II. pag. 123, etc.
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necessary to admit that Christ, who held with his disciples a proper
feast of the passover, used unleavened bread. But he maintained,

that it by no means followed from this that the church must necessa-

rily use unleavened bread, in all succeeding celebr;itions of the Lord's

Supper ; for a material uniformity with the manner in which Christ

then performed this transaction was by no means requisite, nor indeed

practicable. For, on this supposition, it Avould be necessary to use

precisely the same kind of bread and wine which Christ then used
;

on the presumption that he used common barley loaves,' as when he
fed the five thousand, men would be bound to use barley bread in the

Lord's Supper, and not wheat bread ; and to use the wine of Pales-

tine. It would be necessary tliat the sacred act should follow after a

meal, and be performed in a recumbent posture ; and that a hall or

chamber should be used for its observance. But, by virtue of their

Christian liberty, men were freed from the obligation of observing uni-

formity in these matters ; and hence they should no longer considei

themselves bound to use unleavened bread.^

Apart from the fierce zealots, who, agitated by their heated pas-

sions, attached the same importance to all tlie points in dispute, seeking

only to multiply them, stood at the beginning of the new controversy

Peter, the patriarch of Antioch ; and, at a later period, archbishop

Theophylact, one of his followers, who had been very active in renew-

ing the dispute. Both distinguished themselves by the superior cool-

ness, the spirit of Christian love and moderation, which they mani-

fested in controversy, and which enabled them to separate, in the

dilierent usages, essentials from non-essentials. Both agreed in this

respect, that they defended the Lathi church against things unjustly

laid to her charge ; and that they regarded the dogmatical difference,

touching the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, as the only important one.
"' We are bound— writes the patriarch Peter of Antioch^— to have
some respect, at all times, to the good intentions of men ; and more
particularly are we bound, where it can be done without danger to

the cause of God or of the faith, to be always inclined to the side of

peace and brotherly love. Even the Latins, we are bound to recog-

nize as brethren, though, from want of culture, or through ignorance,

they often lean to then- own understandings, and turn aside from the

right path ; and from a rude people we should not require the same
accuracy as we do from the cultivated Greeks. "4 As to Theophylact,

he also declares the doctrme concerning the Holy Spirit to be the

only important point of controversy between the Greeks and the

Latins. Un this point nothing should be conceded by the Greeks,
however loftily the Latins might appeal to the lofty episcopal see,5

and to the confession of St. Peter, and bluster about the keys of the

kingdom of heaven. Here even he must contend, who on other

' Sy virtue of tlic evreXeia tov fiiov. jSapjiapoig e&veatv, y/v avrol Trepl Tioyovi
* See the above I'ited tract of Theophy- uvaaTpe<pofievui aKaiTov/xe^a.

Uct. c, 9. 1. c. pay. -J.'^. " Kuf lard tov i^pofov Toiig Xoyovf iroi

^ L. c. Cotcler. p. 155. Civrac, ov vipi/'Aov viprjAol npoiTci^eaai.
* Mrj ToaavrijV aKjii^eiav iT:L^i)~eiv tv
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points might choose to be mild.' But even here he insisted that meL
onght not to strive about words, but should endeavor to come to an

understanding with each other about conceptions. Perhaps the Latins

had en-ed simplv on account of the poverty of their language, inas-

much as they employ the same term to denote the causality of the

communication of the Holy Sj irit. and the causahty of his being ; and

in this case, the poverty of then* language should excuse the imper-

fection of their creed. Having come to an agreement in their con-

ceptions, men should praise God in the unity of sj:>i)'it.^ The Latins,

he observed, moreover, might retain the less accurate forms of expres-

sion in their homiletic discourses, if they only guarded against mis-

conception, by carefully explaining their meaning. It was only ir.

the confession of faith in the symbol, that perfect clearness was requi

site. On aU the other contested points, the principle should be fol

lowed, of tolerating the lesser e\-il. for the sake of guarding against a

greater. Many things, which it would be difficult to alter, must be

tolerated, for the sake of maintaining Christian fellowship. Aftei

the example of the apostles, to the weak we must become weak ; and

imitate Clii'ist, who was numbered with the transgressor, and gave up

his life, that he might bring together the dispersed children of God,
and unite them all in one fold, under one shepherd. He denounced

the selfish, pharisaical zeal, that found pleasure in reviving long forgot-

ten heretical names, and applving them where there was not the least

reason for it. "Let us beware of such conduct— so he concludes

his discourse— servants of Christ, friends, brothers, lest we become

estranged from God, who draws all men to liim by his forbearance,

while we, I was about to saj, repel aU men from us, by our pride of

opinion."^

IV. Reaction of the Sects upon the Dominant Church, and
ITS System of Doctrine.

It still remaius for us to trace, in the history of the sects of this

period, the indications of a reaction, extending through the whole

middle ages,— the reaction of a spirit stri\ing after a greater free-

dom of development. This, however, did not always proceed from

the same main tendency of the rehgious consciousness, in opposition

to the church-theocratical system, or in opposition to the mixture of

Jewish and Christian elements in the dominant church system. And
here it will be necessary, in the first place, to point out the connection

of the events now to be noticed, with the liistory of the Paulicians in

the preceding period. The earlier persecutions of the Pauhcian sect

had promoted its spread ; had tended, in particular, to fm'ther its

extension beyond the then hmits of the East Roman empire, into dis-

* Vid. § 14. ^eov, rov iravrac dia ttj^ XpTjaTOTT/roc l^
* Vid. § 5 et 6. Kovrof, avrol 6lu rrjv VTVEprj^aviav Tvuirraf

' M;; ovTuc flf^uc ai'Tot'c u?.XorpiC)fj.ev c\E6dv u~u-&oiuevoi.
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tricts where it met with a favorable reception from the most formidar

ble enemies of that emjnre, the Saracens ; and the same was the

result, when these persecutions were revived and pushed to a more
violent extreme, by the fanatical zeal of the empress Theodora, in

propagating the doctrines of the church. Military officers were sent

to the districts of Armenia, to extirpate the Paulicians ; and multi-

tudes were hung, beheaded, drowned, and their property confiscated.

The number of the victims to this outrage is reckoned at not less than

a hundred thousand.^ The consequence was, that a man attached to

the imperial ai-my itself, Carbeas, first adjutant 2 to the commander-
in-chief of the imperial troops in the eastern part of the empire,

exasperated by the execution of his father, and, being a Pauhcian
himself, fearing for his own safety, fled, with five thousand members
of the sect, to the province of Melitene, a jiart of Armenia subject to

the dominion of the Saracens, where Paulicians had already estab-

lished themselves at some earUer period.s The number of the Pauli-

cians was here so great, that, besides the city of Argaum, mentioned
in the preceding period, they were now able to found two others,

Amara and Tephrica. In conjunction with the Saracens, they often

committed serious depredations upon the Greek empire. About the

year 969, the emperor John Tzimesces, at the request of Theodore,

patriarch of Antioch,< transj^orted many of this sect, which it was
thought desirable to remove from the eastern districts, to Phihppopo-

lis, in Thrace,5 where they were established as a watch over the boun-

daries of the empire ; and as they had already, in the ninth century,*

sought to effect an entrance into the new church of Bulgaria,' so they

now availed themselves of this opportimity to make still further pro-

gress in that country, and to extend themselves into other parts of

Europe.

But it was in Asia, and particularly in Armenia and the adjacent

countries, the original birth-place of this sect, where it was still found

to flourish in perpetual ngor, deriving fresh nourishment and impulse

from new mixtures of Christian elements with the old Oriental reh-

gions. In Armenia, a sect had maintamed itself from the older

times, sprung from the mixture of the Zoroasti-ian worship of Ormuzd
with a few elements of Christianity. The members of this sect were
called Arevurdis, or children of the sun, on accovmt of their worship

of that luminary.® The Pauhcians differed from this sect, in that

they adopted more elements from Christianity
;
yet, even among the

' Constantin. Porpli>Togenet continuat * According to the testimony of Peter of

I, IV. c. 16. fol. 103. ed. Paris. Sicily. See Vol. III. p. 251.
* UpcjTouavdurup. ^ Comp. also aliove, p. 309.
' See Vol. III. p 2.")0. "* For this, as also for the following ac-
* Vid. Zonarae Annales 1. 17. count-:. I am indebted to the kindness of
* Where their descendants still continue my worthy friend and colleague, the learned

to live, as appears from the e; ;j:£<p((5ioi' promoter of Armenian literature among
nepL T),x i:-ai)xia<; <^u.l--'iv-6/.£uc. pag. us. Dr. Petermann, who has furnished me
27 et 28, published by the priest and oeco- rrith passages translated from Tsrhamt-
aomus of the Greek cimrch in this town, schean's History of Armenia. P. I. p. 765
named Constantine. Vienna, 1819. etc which contain excerpts from earliei

records.
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different parties of the Paulicians, there seem to have existed certain

gradations, according to their different relations to Parsism and to

Christianity, and their inchnation, on the whole, to the one or to the

other. Between the years 833 and 854, the sect in Armenia took a

new form and a new impulse, from a person named Sembat, who
sprung up in the province of Ararat, and, although by birth and edu-

cation a Paulician, yet, having entered into some connection with a

certain Medschusic, a Persian physician and astronomer,^ was led,

under his influence, to attempt a new combination of Parsism and
Christianity. He established himself in the village Thondrac, from

which circumstance his sect obtained the name of Thondracians.2

This sect, though it met with no mercy from the bishops, at whose
instigation it was fiercely persecuted, continually revived, and spread

widely in Armenia.3 At one time, in particular, about the year

1002, it made the most alarming progress ; when, as we are told, it

was joined by bishop Jacob, spiritual head of the province of Harkh.
But since Christianity in Armenia was extremely corrupted by super-

stition, and a host of ceremonial observances, growing out of the mix-

ture of Christian and Jewish elements, which latter abounded to a

still greater extent here than in other countries, the question naturally

arises, whether everything which was opposed to these foreign ele-

ments, and which, in this opposition, united its strength with that of

the Paulicians, though proceeding, in other respects, from entirely

different principles, was not wrongly attributed by the defenders of

the then dominant church-system, to the influence of the Pauhcian

sect. Supposing the case to have been so, it may be conjectured that

bishop Jacob was one of those men, who, by the study of the sacred

Scriptures, and of the older church teachers, had caught the spirit of

reform,— a conjecture which is certamly corroborated by the fact,

that two synods were unable to convict him of any heresy. If, how-

' Hence, probably, a man who, after the menians, who were prepared to say the

oriental fashion, busied himself with astro- worst things of these heretics, and who
logy and necromancy, which called in the wanted sense and capacity to enter can-

aid of those other sciences. Michael Psel- didly into the connection and coherence of

lus says the same thing of the Euchites, the opinions of their opponents, render

respecting whom we shall presently speak, their accounts extremely liable to suspi-
* According to the Armenian accounts, cion ; and their own remark, that these

which we follow, in the above mentioned people endeavored to entice the simple, by
History of Armenia, Tom. 11. p. 884—895, the show of a pious and strict life, which
we might suppose that this sect took a was only hypocrisy, betrays evidence that

pantheistic, antinoniian direction, favoring they indulged in malicious interpretation,

every sjiecies of immorality, such as we As the membei's of these sects kept their

find in the case of many of the older doctrines secret, and accommodated them-

Gnostic sects, and sucii as Michael Psellus selves, in various ways, to reigning opin-

ascribes to a portion of the Euchites ; for ions, so there is the less reason to expect

it is said of them, that they rejected the that those who took no especial pains for

doctrine of a inoviileiice, of a life after it, would learn anything certain about their

death, of the grace of the Holy Sjjirit, all doctrines.

morality, all the sacraments of the church, ^ Those who were treated in the mildest

that they acknowledged no law and no way, were, for the terror of others, branded

restraints, and asserted that there was no in the forehead with the image of a fox

sin, and no punishment. Eut the bitter- as a sign of the heretic, who creeps slyly

ness of polemical passion, the prevalent into the Lord's vineyard, seeking to de-

credulity and superstition among the Ar- stroy it.
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ever, he was actually connected with the Paulicians, it was, assuredly,
with those of the better stamp, with those who, in their efforts to brine
about a restoration of apostolic simplicity, and in their opposition to
the intennixture of Judaism with Christianity, represented the spirit

of Marcion. His fierce opponents themselves acknowledge, that he
was distinguished for the austerity of his life ; and his priests, who
travelled through the land as preachers of rojientance, were men
of the same simple and abstemious habits. He and his followers

denounced the false confidence which was placed in masses, oblations,

alms, church-prayers, as if it were possible, by these means, to obtain

the forgiveness of sins. His own act alone, said they, can help the
individual who has sinned ; a sentiment which could easilv be misre-

presented, and made to signity that they pronounced all other means
to be worthless. He declared himself opposed to the animal sacri-

fices practised in the Annenian church.^ Once, some of his followers

happened to be present, when animals were offered as an oblation for

the dead. " Thou poor beast,— said one of them— the man sinned
through his whole hfe, and then died ; but what sin hast thou done,
that thou must die with him ?" This bishop met with great success
among the clergy, the people, and the nobles, until finally the Catholi-

cus, or spiritual chief of the Armenian church, craftily succeeded in

getting possession of his person. He first caused him to be branded
with the heretical mark, and then to be carried from place to place,

attended 'oy a common 'crier, to proclaim him a heretic, and expose
him to the public scorn. After this he was throAvn into a dungeon,
from which he managed to efibct his escape, but was finally killed by
his enemies.

Thus the Paulicians and other kindred sects though occasionally

suppressed continually sprung up anew in Armenia till the middle
of the eleventh century ; and from this point they spread abroad into

other regions, particularly the adjacent provinces of the Koman
empire, partly from compulsion and to escape the violence of per-

secution and partly from the desire of multiplying converts to their own
doctrines.

In the Greek church, there appeared in the eleventh century a sect

already numerous and which jjcrhaps had long been spreachng in se-

cret, under the name of the Euchites,^ or Enthusiasts, as they were

• Otfcring.«, at the celebration of festivals

in memoiT of the dead, as oblations, in tlie

name of the latter. The nieat-offerin<^

was sprinkled with consecrated salt, tiicn

distril)Uted anion^ the poor ; sacrificial

feasts were held as a^apae, to which the

poor were invited. The Armenian church
teachers derived these customs from an
accommodation to the weaknesses of the

converted patrans. of which we have simi-

lar examples in the older ciiurcii. See Vol.

II. p. .371. The prcvailin;r superstition of
fire-worshi]) in Armenia, would, however,
furnish less occasion for such customs,

which, perhaps, may with more propriety

be traced to an intermixture of Judmsm
and Christianity, which intermixture it

was afterwards "^sou<,'ht to defend. Vid.
Nersetis Clajensis oi)era. Venct. 1833. Vol.
I. paj^. 40. The Armenian canons, in the
Work of Joiuines Ozniensis. Venet. 1834,

p. Gl. CoiHJIiarionis ccdcsiac Armeniae
cum Romana auctore Cleniente Galaiio.
Komae. 1661. P. II. pajr. 405.

* The learned Constantinopolitan, Mi-
chael Psellus the youn<:er, who flourished
after the middle of the eleventh century,
composed a dialogue, in wliich a certain
Timotheus and a Thracian are the inter-

locutors, which treats concerning the doc
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called by the people. They were denominated Euchites from their

mode of praying, which they represented as the height of Christian

perfection, and exalted above every other religious act, and enthusi-

asts from their boasted ecstasies (Jvd^ovaiao^ioi^ in which they pretend-

ed to receive special revelations, and to enjoy immediate intercourse

with the spiritual world. This sectarian name recals the Euchites, or

as they were denominated after a Slavonian rendering of the same
word, the Bogomiles, of the twelfth centui-y, and also the older Eu-
chites' ; for the same mystical, theosophic bent, and the similar cir-

cumstance which in the earlier times gave origin to the name of the

sect, constitute a relationship between the older and the more recent

Euchites ; also the dualistic element would easily find in their doc-

trines, as we have explained on a former page, a convenient foothold,

and in the East such sects might be secretly propagated, with slight

changes, from age to age. These new Euchites appeared also in

Mesopotamia, and in the character of monks, like the older sect.*

The Greek monks in the tenth century often boasted of having re-

ceived special revelations, of possessing the gift of prophecy ,3 and
these Euchites might propagate themselves without being detected

under the assumed character of monks, or their common sympathy
with the monks on these points might easily gain for them an admis-

sion into some monastic order.

Respecting the doctrines of these Euchites the information we de-

rive from Michael Psellus, the only writer, who can be relied upon as

good authority, is very scanty and inexact ; it is sufficient however,

to show that they had some connection with sects originating in Ar-
menia, and with the Bogomiles and Catharists of after times. Agree-
ing with the doctrine of Zoroaster, they believed in one perfect

original being, from whom they derived two sons, the good and the

evil princij)le. Their doctrine touching the relation of these two prin-

ciples to each other, seems to have constituted according as it in-

clined one way or the other either to an absolute or to a relative Du-
alism, a main difference, and indeed the ground of two several par-

ties, in this sect. And to this same distinction it may be remarked
is to be referred also the main difference between the Bogomiles and
the Catharists, and among the Catharists themselves of after times.

They differed, that is, either as they supposed that the evil principle

was a spirit originally evil, or a spirit originally good, but who by

nines of these sects, but especially con- we are to understand by it monks and ec-

ceming the appearances of demons, with clesiastics as distinguished from other
whose help many extraordinary things Christians, since the Eucliites had found
were said to be done among them. His their way even among these.

diuAoyog nr.pl ivtpyeiac daLuavuv, ed. ' See Vol. II. p. 277, et seq.

Gaulmin. Paris 1615. Here it is said of * See the tract of Michael Psellus already
them (p. 5) : nvar -deniiuxovi; uvSpag tv cited, p. 37.

fiiau) arpt(pt'(TT9ai Tuu Kai^' ///lu^ hpou Kofi/xa- ^ See in particular Leo Diaronus Hist.

To^, whether by the holy stamp here we IV. 7 ed. Hase, in the new collection pag.

are to understand the stamp of the catholic 64, where in citing a prophecy, it is added;
church, to which these Euchites had at- eIte npoc tuv tu fieriupa tt ipioKonovvrux
tached themselves assuming the appear- rivbc, elre kuI tcjv uuruda i-'iov inavyp^
nee of catholic Christians, or whether /xtvui/ and V. 5.
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virtue of his free-will had apostatized from God, though he would

finality be recovered again to goodness. According to the doctrine

of this latter class, the spirit, clothed at the beginning with the su-

preme power, the elder of the two sons of the Sui)reme God, revolted

against the Father, and produced the visible world with the intention

of founding in it an independent kingdom. The younger si)irit,

Clirist, remained loyal to God, and took the other's place. Christ

will destroy the kingdom of the evil one, and prosecute his redeeming

work until the general restitution.^ If we might credit the report

of Michael Psellus, one party of the Euchites made the evil spirit

himself an object of worship ; but this is altogether unlikely .a The
character of such a party we might safely presume, would be thor-

oughly immoral as the natural result of their principle ; and it would

be exclusively to this party we should have to refer what ^Michael

Psellus relates concerning the immoral excesses, nightly committed

after the extinguishing of the lights, in the secret assemblies of these

sects.3 But as the same stories are to be met with in every age,

concerning the secret meetings of sects stigmatized as heretical, they

must ever be considered as extremely liable to suspicion. It is pos-

sible, that the Euchites by their knowledge of some of the hidden

powers of nature, particularly of magnetism, may have been able to

produce eflfects which excited the wonder of beholders.* The sect

seems to have had a regular constitution ; their presiding officers

were called apostles.^ Even at this early period, the sect was threat-

ened with a persecution from Constantinople, and an imperial commis-

sioner was appointed and despatched to carry it into effect.^

whoever therefore would ac({uire earthly

goods and avert earthly calamities, needed

their assistance.
•* L. c. pag. 21.
• V. 69, cites the example of a woman,

who in a paroxysm, in which she was set by
a wizard from Armenia, made use of the

Armenian language before unknown to her,

then fell asleep, and afterwards had no
further consciousness of what t)efel her.

We leave it for others, who have more
carefully examined the phenomena of mag-
netism and somnamhulism to judge of tliis

story. Wc mention it only on. account of

its analogy with phenomena of l)Otli older

and later times (comp. e. g. a similar

story in the hook of I'oniponatius de na-

turalium etfectuum admirandorum causis,

]), 142 et seq. and comp. also Vol. I. p.

514,) and as hinting at tiie means which

such sect.s may have employed.
* 1*. 18: Toii TTpoiaTuai tov 66)ftaTog,

c/'f ov^ uni TJjv tCiv u—ooro/wr KaTaf)/iuTr-

Tovai -pD'-i/yoiilav. In tliis there lies ii

resemblance to the Manichaeans. See Vol.

I. p. 504, and to the I'aulicians. in asmuch
as the latter were fond of giving apostolic

names to the leaders and teachers of theii

sect, see Vol. 111. p. 248, 264.
* If Michael Psellus represents himself

under the name of " the Thracian," then

' Something akin to the doctrine of

these Euchites is to be found in the apoc-

ryphal gospel by Jolin, whicli sprung up
among the Bogomiles and was brought by

the Catharists of Bulgaria into France,

jiublished last by Tliilo in the first volume
of his valuable work, the Codex apocry-

])hus Novi Testamenti. We shall have

more to say on this subject in the history

of the following periods, when we more
carefully explain the doctrine of the Bogo-
miles and of the different parties of the

Catharists.
* A transition point to the formation of

such a party, if such a party ever existed,

or an occasion for tlie report that such a

party actually existed, is to be found in

what Michael Psellus cites as a principle

entertained by the better class of Euchites :

rdv npggiivTepov (the Satanael) ovk 'iti-

(UaCoiTff (perhaps we should read: oh

Tifiuvreg) n'tv, (pv/.aTTo/jtevoi tVe avTOV, (if

KaKonoieiv (h<vauev<n\ see pag. 9. This

agrees with what, according to the rejiort

of Euthvmius Zigabenus, Ba.silius, the

teacher of the Bogomiles, in the twelfth

century, cited from an apocryphal gospel,

as the" words of Christ : TL(iure ru datfio-

via oi'^ iva utpeArj^riTe nap ai'TiJv, uTtV

Iva /i') 3/.uiji(jaiv v/iu(. Satanael and his

tngels have the dominion of the world;
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In this per'od, we obtain also more exact information respecting the

sect of Athinganians ; and we find the remarks ah-eadj made in the

third vohnne (p. 270) concerning the derivation and meaning of this

name confirmed ; but we must modifj the remarks then made touching

the relationship of this sect with the Paulicians. It is clear that this

sect, which had its principal seat in the city of Amorion, in Upper
Phrjgia, where many Jews resided, sprung out of a mixture of Juda-

ism and Christianity. They united baptism with the observance of all

the rites of Judaism, circumcision excepted. We may perhaps recog-

nize in them a branch of the older Judaizing sects ; and it is possible

that the sect, against which Paul contends in the epistle to the Colos-

sians,! had been able to maintain itself until this time in Phrygia.2

Such sects, springing up in the East, extended themselves, amid the

confusions of the tenth century, into the West.3 Many indications

denote a diffusion of them from Italy ; nor indeed can there be any
doubt that the seeds of such sects had found their way into Italy from
Greece and the adjacent districts. The corruption of the clergy fur-

nished the heretics a most important vantage-ground from which to at-

tack the dominant church, and its sacraments. The ignorance of the

people on religious subjects exposed them to be continually deceived

by those who were seeking on whatever side to work upon the minds
of the multitude. The fickle populace were excited sometimes by the

fiery appeals of the heretics, whose rigid, abstemious Hves had won
their respect, to abhorrence of their corrupt clergy, and to enthusiasm

for their new teachers ; and sometimes, by the influence of the clergy,

to fanatical fury against the heretics, who were represented as utterly

irreligious and godless men. The awakened spirit of inquiry among
the clergy of France in the eleventh century, procured ready admit-

tance also among them for attacks upon the church doctrine. Amid
the confusions of this century, such heretics— merely from the admi
ration they inspired by their strict, unmarried life, their abstinence

from all animal food and intoxicating drinks— might become objects

of veneration, while, by reason of their outward compliance with the

observances of the church, they could propagate themselves without

being known or disturbed. Thus we find them emerging at once in

the eleventh century, in countries the most diverse, and the most re-

mote from each other, in Italy, France, and even to the Harz districts

in Germany .4 Some resemblance which was observed between these

he is himself the person who was charged ness of the Euchites of the eleventh, and
to look after the Euchites. and he thence the Bo^rorailes of the twelfth century, is the
obtained his knowledge of the sect. See derivation from these of the sects that

p. 61. He states here, that in a paroxysm emerged in the Western church during the

of enthusiasm" the leader of the sect eleventh century.

predicted that a certain ])erson whom he • For in the Chronicle of Hermannus
desciihcd as Michael I'sellus then un- Contractus it is slated, at year 1052, that

known to him, would be sent to jjersecute when the em]K>ror Henry III. was celebrat-

them. ing Christmas in Goslar, quosdam ilii ha-
' Col. 2: 21 et seq. * ercticos Manichaeos, omnis esum animalis
' The passage we here avail ourselves execrantes, consensu omnium, ne haeretica

of is in Constant. Porphyrogenet. Contin- scabies serperet in plures, in patibulo sus-

ttat. 1. II. c. III. f. 27. ed. Paris. pendi fecit. Canisii lectiones antiquae, ed.

' Certainly not less evident than the one- Basnage, T. III. f. 272. The aversion to
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heretics and the Manichaeans, so far as the latter were known from the

reports )f the older church fathers, was sufficient to cause them all to

be brarded with the name of Manichaeans. To form any correct no-

tion of the doctrines of a sect at war with the church, according as

those doctrines were reallj connected together in the system of such
a sect, to make any just discrimination between doctruies which were
kindred and doctrines which were foreign to the system, was a thing

utterly beyond the reach of the best capacities of those times. Hence
we can expect no moz-e than meagre notices touching the sects of this

period.

In the eleventh century, connected with the church at Orleans,

stood a flourishing institutioa for theological education, which threat-

ened to become a seminary for the spread of false doctrines, the ec-

clesiastics who presided over it having become tinctured with them.
For a long time already, the heretical tendency had been acquiring

strength among them, without any notice being taken of it, as the

clergy, who were seeking to bring their doctrines into general circular

tion, used great caution, and imparted them to those only whom, after

suitable preparation, they found capable of receiving them. Thus it

came about, that one of the canonical priests of the church at Orleans,

the precentor Adeodat (Dieudonne), a member of this sect, died in

the communion of the church ; and not till three years after his death,

(when by circumstances presently to be mentioned, the heretical ten-

dency which here pi-evailed was discovered),this person was found to

have been a promoter of it; when his bones were commanded to be dug
up and removed, as those of a heretic, from consecrated ground.*
While other ecclesiastics, awakened by the influence of Augustin, and
more especially of St. Paul, placed the doctrines of grace and of re-

demption, and of the sanctification of human nature grounded therein,

in opposition to the superstitious rehance on sacraments and the wor-
ship of saints, on hoUness of works, and whatever else furnished a
prop to security m sin ; these ecclesiastics likewise joined indeed in the

same opposition, but the opposition in their case possessed the charac-

ter of a rationalizing^ mystical tendency , and it is easy to see, how a
tendency of this sort might spontaneously manifest itself, especially

among ecclesiastics of a certain culture, without any need of supposing
that they had received an impulse from sects which had sprung up in the

Oriental church. Hence we should be authorized to regard that re-

port of the trial held upon the members of this sect, which is the fullest

in its details, and which makes no mention at all of its Manichyeanism,^
as the most correct account ; and the other accounts of contenipora-

ries,3 by whom this sect is described as Manichajan, might be attribu-

eating flesh, as well as their opinion that it

was sinful to destroy animal life, sufficiently

proves their oriental orij^in. When a bishop
required them to slaujrhter a cock, they re-

fused. See the Acta episcoporum Leodi-
ensium in Martene et Durand collectio am-
flissima, T. IV. f. 902.

' This is related by a contemporary,

VOL. 111. 38

monk Ademarof AnirouU'me, in his Chron-
icle, year 1025, in Lahhe Nova bibliotheca

maiiuscriptorum, T. II.

' The gcsta Synodi Aurelianensis in

D'Aehery Spicilegia. T. I. f. 604, also an-
other contemporary, Glaher Rudolph, III.

8, say not a word of their Manichaeanism
^ As in the above cited Clironicle of
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ted to a misconception, arising from the fact that men were accustomed
to consider the peculiarities which, in many appearances of the secta-

rian history of these times, were found to be held in common, to be
common to them all,— a mistake not unfrequently committed in at-

tempting to grasp together the several phenomena of a particular pe-

riod. Yet, at the same time, since even in the above mentioned re-

port of the trial held upon these ecclesiastics, which says not a word
of their Manichieanism, some of their opinions are noticed, which ad-

mit of being most easily referred to a Gnostic or ManichtBan mode of

thinking, and since the origin of the sect is traced to Italy,' which
would confinn the supposition of its external connection with the sects

of the Greek church, and since a mystical, rationalizing tendency of

the same sort was a feature by no means uncommon in those Gnostic

and Manich^ean sects, it still remains the most probable conjecture,

that it was through the immediate influence of some such sect, that op-

position to the church doctrine was first excited among the canonical

clergy at Orleans.

The sect at Orleans attacked the doctrine of Christ's supernatural

birth, as a thing contrary to the laws of nature. That which contrar

diets the laws of nature, they asserted, can find no existence in crea-

tion.3 This, however, is not so to be understood, as if they admitted

the reality of the birth of Jesus, but denied the supernatural circum-

stances attending it ; but they denied the reality of the birth of Jesus
in the same sense as they denied the reality of his passion and of his

resurrection. As an argument in favor of their opinion, they adduced
what was assumed by their opponents, namely, that Christ was born

of a virgin ; for as this would be impossible, the reality of the birth

was disproved by its character. Their doctrine of Christ's humanity
bordered, therefore, without any doubt, upon Docetism, or was alto-

gether docetical.3 If we find the doctrine ascribed to them by Glar

berius Rudolphus, that heaven and earth had always existed, as they

now are, yet we should remember that the report of a writer, who did

not understand their system, and who presents everything in the worst

colors, must fall very short of establishing the fact, that they took an.

altogether pantheistic view of the world ; on the contrary, we have more
reason to believe that their opposition to the church doctrine of the

creation from nothing, an opposition which proceeded from some orien-

tal doctrine of emanation combined with Dualism, that this opposition,

wrongly understood and perverted, gave occasion to this charge. In
consistency with their docetic views of the human nature of Jesus,

they could not of course believe in any communication of the body
and blood of Christ in the eucharist ; and their opposition to the

Ademar, and in the frar;nicnt published by ^ So they said at their trial, according to

Du Chesnc in the 6tlivol. of las Scriptores the above mentioned report in D'Adiery;
rerum Francar. Historia A(]uitanica, f. 81. Quod natura denegat, semper a crcatione

' Glaber liudoljih names an Italian wo- discrcpat.

man as the i)erson who imported the seeds •* Comp. Vol. III. p. 261, the doctrine of
of these doctrines to France, and during a the Paulicians on this point. We shall

long residence in Orleans spread them have no more to say on this subject till we
abroad, particularly among the ecclesiastics come to the doctrine of the Bogomilcs and
of that city. the Catharists in the following periods.
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church doctrine being based on mysticism would necessarily affect, in

a particular manner, the doctrine concerning mass. They rejected

also the sacrament of baptism with water, prol)ably explaining it aa

the baptism of John, a teacher who was ignorant of the perfect, su-

preme God, and of his kingdom : ^ but they substituted in its jilace a
baptism of the Spirit, which was to be connected with the imposition

of hands, as the symbol of initiation into their sect ; and this again

evidences their relationship to oriental sects and to the later Cathar-
ists. This rite was certainly the same thing with what Avas designated

among these sects by the term consolameutum (form of communica-
tion of the Comforter^ the Paraclete). By virtue of this imposition

of hands, whoever submitted to it in a suitable frame of mind, would
be filled with the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and purified from all sin

;

he would be made capable thereby for the first time of rightly under-

standing the deep things of Scripture. With a spiritual baptism, they

held also to a spiritual eucharist, by which those who had received this

baptism, would be refreshed, and find all their spiritual needs com-
pletely satisfied.2 Whoever had once tasted of this heavenly food,

said they, would abide steadfastly in the truth, and resist all temjita-

tions to apostasy .3 Whoever received this baptism aTid this eucharist,

would enjoy the sight of angels, and partake of high revelations ; ^

nothing would be wanting to him, for God, in whom are hidden all the

treasures of wisdom, would l)e with him.

Two ecclesiastics. Lisoi (Lisieux) and Stephen, who by their piety,

their active benevolence, and their knowledge, had attained to hi"b
eminence and consideration both among the people and the great no-

bles, stood at the head of this sect. Stephen had been confessor to

queen Constantia. Already had they made considerable progress in

extending the sect from the school existing at Orleans, into the neitrh-

boring towns, when, by a singular circumstance, the whole thin" was
discovered.5 Heribert, a young ecclesiastic from the castle of a cer-

tain nobleman of Normandy, named Arefast, had been won over to

the doctrines of the sect while pursuing his studies at the school in

' See e. p. the Aporryphal gospel of

John in Thilo's Apocryphen. T. I. p. 893.
' Coclesti cibo pastus, interna satietate

recreatus. Comp. the doctrine of tlie Pauli-

cians, Vol. III. p. 263. and the apocryphal
gospel of John, p. 893.

' The liigh virtues which they ascribed

to this heavenly food, Joined to the rumors,

ever afloat respecting the ftssemhhes of he-

retical sects, gave origin to the story that

the ashes of a child niurdored and hurnt

constituted this wonderful food, of which
every member of the sect partook, and
whi(,h was posses.sed of such magical vir-

tue, that a person who had once partaken

of it, never became an a|)ostate. When
they spoke of an intercourse with higher

spirits, wliich tlio>c enjoyed who had re-

ceived their baptism and their eucharist, all

Ibey said about such apparitions, was taken

as literally true; and so it came about here
as it did in Michael Psellus' account of the
Euchitcs,— evil spirits were substituted for
good ones, and the story arose that e\il
spirits appeared in their assemblies, and
that the murdered child was bom from in-

tercourse with them.
• Just as the Euchites taught.
' According to the report of Glabcr Hu

dolph, an attempt of theirs to win over a

I)riest of Rouen, who resisted their efforts

and betrayed them, led to the detection of
the sect. This may have been so : liut at
all events, the report of the Gcsta, pub-
lished liy D'Achery. which we follow, is the
most exact one; and the deviations from
it in the story of G!al)er Rudolph may be
easily explained as having arisen froni the
want of a better knowledge of the particu-
lar circumstances.
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Orleans, and through him they came to the knowledge of his liege-

lord Arefast. The latter took measures to make king Robert of France
aware of the danger that threatened the Catholic faith. For the pur-

pose of tracing out the sect, and securing the means of convicting the

guilty, Arefast was now directed to repair to Orleans, and to represent

himself to the leaders as one who was desirous of being initiated into

their mysteries. They fell into the snare, and deceived by the assu-

rances of Arefast, gradually divulged all their doctrines to the man
who was abusing their confidence for the purpose of plunging them in

ruin. He immediately made his report to the king. In the year

1022 the king himself came to Orleans, where a numerous synod had
assembled to try and pass sentence on the sect. Fallen upon during

one of its secret meetings, of which information had been given by
Arefast, all who were found present were arrested, together with Are-
fast himself, and convej^ed in chains before the spiritual tribunal, where
also the king and the queen assisted. The leaders of the sect en-

deavored at first to evade the questions proposed to them ; but Are-
fast, who continued to play his assumed part, was employed to draw
them out. When the latter presented before them the doctrines they
had taught him, they no longer hesitated to avow openly their adher-

ence to them ; but declared, " Think not that this sect, because ye
have so lately come to the knowledge of it, has sprung up within a
short period. For a long time we have professed these doctrines, and
we expected that these doctrines would one day be admitted by you
and by all others,— this we believe still." ' When it was attempted
to convince them of their errors, and in particular to state before them
the doctrine of the creation from nothing, they replied :

" Present

such doctrines to men of eai'thly minds, to such as believe the ordi-

nances of your dead Scripture learning. We have a higher law, one
written by the Holy Spirit in the inner man ; we can believe nothing

but that which God, the Creator of all things, has revealed to us. Do
with us as you please ; already we behold our king reigning in heaven,
whose right hand shall exalt us to an eternal triumph, and crown us

with celestial joys." Except hi the case of one ecclesiastic and one
nun, all the pains which were taken to reclaim them from their er-

rors, in other words to induce them to recant, were to no purpose.

The others, thirteen in number, Avere condemned to the stake, and
died there.

Yet surely these doctrines Avere already too widely disseminated, to

leave any reasonable ground for the expectation that a tendency nf this

sort would be suppressed by the death of a few individuals. It is very
probable that we may perceive the influence of this sect among the ec-

clesiastics and monks in certain hints contained in a letter of Fulbert,

bishop of Chartres to the abbot Adeodat, where he inveighs against

the corrupt tendency of those cai-nally minded men, who represented

the sacraments as toys, holding it to be impossible that outward and

' Hoc (liu est
,
quod sectam, quam vos jam in earn cadere expectavimus, qucd etiam

tarde agnoscitis amplectimur, sed tarn vos adhuc fore credimus, according to the cita

quain caeteros cujuscunque legis vel ordinis tion of Glaber Rudolph.
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earthly ordinances could produce any such effects as were ascribed to

these forms.'

Some years later, a sect was discovered in the districts of Arraa

and Liege, which, as well by its origin, having been traced to people

who came from Italy, and particularly to Gundulf an Italian, as by
the peculiarity of its doctrines, betrays its connection also with those

Oriental sects. Thus for example, they utterly rejected wedlock,

and held the unmarried life to be absolutely necessary in order to a

participation in the kingdom of heaven ; from which we may infer,

though we know nothing more about the doctrines of the sect on
this subject, that these notions had originated in such theories touching

the origin of the corporeal world, and the banishment of souls into

it, and touching the character of original sin,2 as led to these re-

sults in their system of morality. The persons in Arras who were
arrested as followers of this sect, seem to have been uneducated peo-

ple of the lower class, who had perhaps appropriated no more of

their doctrines than what was purely practical, and most consentane-

ous to the natural imderstanding and to the moral feeUngs; or else

they dared not express openly their theoretical convictions. Like the

others just mentioned, they were for removing everything out of the

way which could serve as a substitute for one's own moral eflForts, or

as an excuse for moral inactivity. Each man, said they, must be

holy by his own act and within himself— by that alone, and not by
any magical operation of the sacraments, can man become pure.

Outward baptism, and the outward eucharist are nothing. To show

the inefficacy of baptism they pointed to the immoral Uves of the cler-

gy who performed the ceremony, to the immoral lives of the persons

baptized, and to the fact that in the children on whom baptism was
performed, not one of "the conditions was to be found upon which such

efficacy must depend ;— no consciousness, no will, no faith, no con-

fession. The doctrines which they had received from Gundulf,

agreed in all respects, as they affirmed, with the doctrines of Christ

and of the Apostles. It consisted in this, to forsake the world, to

overcome the flesh, to support one's self by the labor of one's own
hands, to injure no one, to show love to all the brethren. Whoever
practiced this, needed no baptism ; where it failed, baptism could

not supply its place. From these doctrines, we might be led to

suppose that these people had imbibed thoroughly Pelagian princi-

' Quoiiiiiin comperimus. aliquos nimis

cariialiter iiuuunti;s ijiuicdain lioruin, in

quilius nostrae salutis inysteriuin eoiisUit,

Uinciuam inania aut otiosa tioitutare, lios

a tain ]jernifiosae opinionis vanitaie revo-

catos i)t'rnionerenms. Fiill)(.rri >j\). 1. ad
Adeoilaiuni ed. de Nillitrs. Paris, ItiOS.

'^ They explained, nanit-lv, the marriage
intenoiuse lietween Adam and Eve, as tlie

tirst sin into wliieli tlie a)>ostate spirit Sa-

tanael enticed mankind. In this way he
succeeded to l)ind fast their si)irits in the cor-

poreal world as well as to cau^e their prop-

agation in this state of bondage. The

genuine disciples of Christ, male and fe-

male, ought therefore to live together only

in spiritual fellowship. From Luke 20

:

34, 35, they would make it out, that only

the children of this world married ; but

such as would become partakers of the

kingdom of God, must prove themselves

to belong to it, and to be destined for the

resurrection, by le.iding a life estranged

from sense, and like that of the angels.

See the apocryphal Gospel p. 894, and
Moneta adversus Catharos ed. Kicchioi
Roniae 1743. 1. IV. c. 7. fol. 319
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pies, and opposed legal morality and moral self-sufficiency to the
Augustinian doctrine of the church. The bishop so understood them,
and hence unfolded to them in opposition to these tenets, Augustin's
doctrine of grace. But the theory of Augustin is directly at vsr

riance with the doctrine of that whole race of sectarians touching
redemption as a communication of divine life to the spirits held
bound in the corporeal world, touching the consolamentum, and all

that is connected therewith. Even here then we find the practical

consequences alone avowed by them, separated from the dogmatic
grounds, from which they were derived. They were also opposed to

the worship of saints and of relics, and ridiculed the stories told

about the wonders performed by them. But it is singular to observe,

that they at the same time held to the worship of the apostles and
martyrs, which probably they interpreted however in accordance
with their other doctrines, and in a different manner from what was
customary in the church. They were opposed, like the Paulicians,

to the worship of the cross, and of images, they spoke against the

efficacy of the priestly consecration, the value of a consecrated altar,

and of a consecrated church. The church, said they, is nothing

but a pile of stones heaped together ; the church has no advantage

whatever over any hut where the divine Being is worshipped. They,
like the older Euchites,i denounced church psalmody as a supersti-

tious practice. People belonging to this sect, had first broached
their doctrines in the territory about Liege.^ They were arrested

and brought up for trial, but succeeded by their explanations in de-

ceiving the bishop. They were released, and then referred to this

public justification to prove that it was impossible to convict them of

any erroneous doctrine ; and this served to procure for them a more
general hearing. When they had spread to Cambray and Arras,

and the archbishop had obtained such information as sufficed to con-

vict them, they at first denied, even under torture, the false doctrines

imputed to them,^ till they were forced to confession by the testimo-

ny of a few individuals, to whom they had disclosed their opinions.

The archbishop, in the year 1025, assembled a synod at Arras, be-

fore which the arrested members of the sect were compelled to

make their appearance. After having entered upon an examination

of their doctrines, he addressed to them a discourse in refutation of

these tenets and in defence of the Catholic faith .4 They declared

themselves convinced by this discourse, and were prevailed on, most

probably by the fear of death, to subscribe a recantation with the cross

;

— thus they found it a very easy matter to obtain the absolution of

' See Vol. II. p. 279. ad confessionem. D'Achery Spicileg. T
' K D'Achcry's conjecture is correct, I. f. 607.

that the bishop II. to whom the synodal • Either hi the language of the country,

letter of the archbishop Gerhard I. of Cam- or else the Latin discourse was translated

bray and Arras is directed, was bishop to them on the spot in the vernacular tongue,

Keilinald of Liege. as well as the confession and the formu-
•^ As doubtless may be inferred from the lary of condemnation which were pro

A'ords : ut nullis su]>pliciis pos.seut cogi nounced in Latin.
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the bishop.' The only effect was to make them more cautious in the

propagation of their tenets, and in this way they probably contrived

to maintain their sect for a considerable time longer. In the later

times of the eleventh century a sect of this sort once more made
its appearance in the same diocese of Cambray and Arras. The
archbishop Gerhard II, heard that a man, by the name of Ramihrd,
preached many heretical doctrines, and had found great acceptance

with men and women. When seized and brought before the arch-

bishop he so adroitly answered every question proposed to him touch-

ing life and doctrine, that no advantage could be gained over him.

For this reason, he was subjected to a closer examination before a
synod in Cambray. But here also he testified his orthodoxy on
every point ; the archbishop therefore simply required of him, that

he should receive the holy eucharist in testimony of his innocence.

a

To this, however, he refused to consent, declaring, that he could

take the eucharist neither from the hand of abbot, of priest, nor of

the bishop himself, because they were all guilty of simony, or of

covetousness under some form or other. This sufficed to arouse

against him the indignation of the clergy, who at once declared

him a heretic. It is clear, however, that a process of this sort

furnishes no ground for a certain judgment respecting the doctrines

of this person. It may be, that he belonged to the class of sects,

which came from the East, and that conformably to their principles

he felt justified in resorting to deception for the purpose of escap-

ing out of the hands of his judges. But it is also possible, that

he really had nothing in common with those sects, and that he had
risen up entirely independent of them. Perhaps we may find in this

case the indication of a separatistic reaction, a spontaneous move-
ment of the Christian consciousness, of the pure interest of Chris-

tian piety, against the corruption of the clergy ; such a reaction as

would in fact be necessarily called fortli by Hildebrand's plan of
reformation.^ At all events, we may at least see in this example,
how the complaints against a simoniacal clergy which by the

measures of the last popes had become generally known and Avere

freely circulated among the laity, encouraged and facilitated the

spread of sects o})posed to the dominant church. The sectary o^

whom we are speaking was hunted down as a heretic by the fanat-

ical vengence of the populace ; when seized, he followed his pui--

suers patiently and without fear. He was confined in a cabin

;

and while prostrated on the ground m prayer, a torch was applied
to the building, and he was consumed in the flames. But as he had
gained many followers by the purity of his life, so the enthusiasm
of his friends would only be increased by the mode of his death.

They gathered up his bones and his ashes, which they honored as rel-

ics. His followers continued to multiply in the towns of this district

till uito the twelfth century, especially among the weavers, an oc-

' See tlic synod;il letter of the bishop, * See reipecting this test of iaaocencej
eited in D'Acheiy 1. c p. 450.

* See above, p. 383.
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cupation, which from its peculiar character, has ever been a favorite

resort of mystical sects.

'

Though by means of those sects which came from the East, many
errors were propagated among the laity, yet then- influence was in

some respects advantageous. They awakened in the ignorant and un-

instructed people, who had been misled by incompetent priests to place

the essence of religion in a round of ceremonies, a more hvely interest

in spiritual concerns,— called up in them the idea of a divine life, pre-

sented rehgion to them more as a matter of inward experience, and per-

haps too, since this was the peculiar bent of the Paulicians, made them
better acquainted with the Scriptures ; for there can be little doubt that

by means of the Paulicians, translations of particular portions of Scrip-

ture were already circulated among the laity. And when the laity

thus awakened, spoke from their own religious experience, when in the

attitude of polemics, and combatting the additions foreign to Bible

Christianity in the doctrine of the church, they were able to bring

forward their arguments from the teachings of Christ and the apostles,

it is easy to see, how superior they would prove in disputation to the

ignorant and incompetent clergy. Men could not fail to be struck with

admiration, at seeing uneducated, ignorant people after they had re-

ceived such doctrines able to discourse with o;reat fluencv on rehgious

things and even to put to silence the regular ecclesiastics.2

When archbishop Heribert of Milan, who admmistered this office

from 1027 to 1046, came to Turin, in a tour of \dsitation through his

archiepiscopal diocese, he heard of a sect, which had its principal seat

in the neighboring fortress of Montfort, where it was particularly favor-

ed by the nobles, as well as by the mistress of the place, a countess,

and which was widely diifused among clergy and laity .3 He summon-
ed Gerhard, the presiding functionary of the sect, though in fact he
proved to be only a subordinate, and hinted of other superiors (ma-
jores),4 to appear before him, and give an account of himself. At
first the respondent so accommodated himself to the phraseology of the

church orthodoxy, that he might easily have been taken for an ortho-

dox man ; but when the archbishop pressed him more closely, and
made him explain the sense of his words, he soon found, that Gerhard
attached to the same language a very different meaning from that of

the chm'ch. The Son of God, said he, is the soul beloved, enhghtened
of God ; the Holy Spirit is the devout, and true understanding of the

' The authority for this representation is Leodiensium, in Martene and Durand's
the second appendix to Balderick's chron- Scriptorum et monumentorum colli'ctio

icie, edition of Le Glay, Paris, J834, p. ampiissima, Tom IV. c. 59. f. 899.

356. etc. ' The most exact account is in Arnulph,
•^ In a report relating to the spread of senior hist. Mediolanens. 1. II. c. 27. in Mu-

such a sect, whose tenets, the consohimen- ratori Scriptores rerum Italicaruni, T. IV.
turn, celibacy in strict abstinence, the spar- — nothing but the fabulous in Glaber Ru-
ing even of animal life. i>oint clearly to an dolph. IV. 2.

oi'iental origin, it is said : Si quos idiotas •• That this sect was not domesticated ia

et infacundos hujus crroris sectatoribus ad- Italy, but connected with a foreign stock,

jungi contingeret statini eruditissimis etiam is evident from the followng remark of
catholicis facundiores fieri. From a letter Laudulph respecting it : ipsi a qua orbis

of Roger II, bishop of Chalons sur Marne parte iu Italia fuissent evcnti inscii.

'Catalaunum) in the Gestis episcoporum
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sacred Scriptures. The birth of Jesus from the Virgin, his concep
tion by the Holy Ghost, denotes the birth of the divine life in the

Boul from the Holy Scriptures, by means of that right understanding
of them, proceeding from a divine light, which is designated by the

Holy Spirit. According to this it should seem, that the mystical-

idealist element, which we find existing among tliese sects generally,

had in this case been carried out in a more consistent and uncompro
mising manner than m other cases ; that they pushed their idealism to

such an extent as to consider the whole history of Christ as a payth,

that Christ and his entire history was to them nothing but a svmbol of

the development of the divine hfe in each individual man. It is quite

possible, however, that with this mystical, symbolical interpretation of

our Saviour's history, as referring to Christ in the soul, Christ as he
must be formed in every believer,— they by no means denied the ob-

jective reahty of the history, of which they made this application. At
any rate, we here recognize a coincidence of views with the Bogomiles,
who called the soul of the enlightened man the true d^eoroxog, and also

with those older pantheistic Euchites, of whom we spoke in the history

of the second period.' The same character of a mystico-ideahst ten-

dency is expressed also in everything else said by this Gerhard. Thus
he declared, they had a priest— not that Roman one, but another— who
daily visited their brethren scattered through the world ; and when
God bestowed him on them, they received from him, with great devout-

ness, the forgiveness of sin. Besides this priest, who was without the

tonsure, they knew of no other, nor did they acknowledge any other

sacrament than his absolution. Thus we find in this sect, as in that at

Orleans, the consciousness of a fellowship extending through different

countries. By their priest they doubtless meant the Holy Spirit, which
formed the invisible bond of this fellowship, and bestowed on them the

inward cleansing from remaining sin, and the inward consecration of

the divine life. This inward working of the divine Spirit stood to them
ui the place of all sacraments. As they refused to know of any other

priest than this inward one, so they refused to know of any other sac-

rament than that which this inward priest imparted. This sect reject-

ed marriage. The married persons, admitted among them, were ever

after to Uve together in spiritual fellowship alone. If all men followed

the same rule, they believed the human race would be propagated in a
spiritual manner, and cease to inherit a perishable nature. As they

probably ascribed the fact of the union of the soul and a material body
to a fall, so they looked upon the end of hfe as a puiification from that

which is foreign, freedom from sense, penitence. Their hfe was to be

a hfe of prayer, and of rigid abstinence, with the relinquishment of

earthly possessions. The sufferings to which they were exposed on

account of their doctrines, they encountered cheerfully, considering

them as means of expiating sins committed before and in the present

life, and of thus preparing them to return, purified, into the society of

the higher Avorld of sj irits. Those therefore who were deprived of the

1 Vol. II. p. 2:0, 280.
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privilege of dying as martyrs, died cheerfully under self-inflicte^l toi

tures.i

The archbishop despatched a party of soldiers to the fortress, and
thus succeeded in getting a number of these sectarians into his hands.

He caused them to be conveyed to Milan. There, contrary as it ia

said to the archbishop's will, the prisoners were led to the stake, and
it was left to their choice, either to bow before a cross erected on the

spot and confess the Catholic faith, or to die. Some chose to do the

former ; but the majority, placing their hands before their faces, plunged

into the flames.

Though most appearances of this sort are to be traced to an impulse

derived from sects which originated in the East, yet we find indications

of heretical tendencies that are to be traced to other quarters. We
ought not to be surprised to learn that the revived study of the ancient

Latin authors in the ninth and particularly in the eleventh century

called forth in many an antagonism of the cultivated understanding to

the dominant church doctrine and engendered many opinions, which

were regarded as heretical. Probus, a man of the ninth century, who
in the monastery of Fulda had occupied himself a good deal with these

studies, and afterwards became a priest at Mayence, found it difficult

after meeting with so much that was good in these writers to conceive

how the better class among the heathen should all be damned, espe-

cially where by no fault of their own they were deprived of the oppor-

tunity of coming to faith in the Redeemer.^ He was inclined to the

opinion, that the effects of Christ's redemptive sufferings, and of his

descensus ad inferos, extended also to the better class among the hea-

then. And if with this view he united, as it seems that he did, the

doctrine of absolute predestination, the whole would probably shape it-

self somewhat after the same manner as the view which was afterwards

entertained by Zwingli, that in the divine decrees of predestination are

embraced all those, who before they have had opportunity of hearing

anything about the gospel, give tokens in the development of their

moral nature, of that agency of the divine Spirit, that preparatory

grace, without which nothing good can be done. Now had it not been
the good fortune of this Probus to be connected with a man of so mild

and liberal spirit as the abbot Servatus Lupus, he might easily have
been stigmatized as a heretic for expressing such an 0})inion. Thus it

was reported of a grammarian, Bilgard of Ravenna, belonging to the

first part of the eleventh century, who had been much occupied with

Buch studies,^ that evil spirits haunted him, in the shapes of Virgil,

Horace, Juvenal ; and that beguiled by their influence, he had taught

' Just as we find that the Catharists of a mors tua, o mors, morsus tuus ero, infeme
later period starved themselves to death Hosea 13: 14.

(the endura), and poisoned themselves. ^ Worthy of notice is what Glaber Ru-
^ Servatus Lupus sa^'s of him (ep. 20); dolph says (II. 12.): Sicut Italis semper

Ciceronem et Virgilium cacterosque opi- mos fuit, artes negligere caeteras (therefore

nione ejus probatissimos viros in eleetorum to neglect also the study of the sacred
collegium admittat, ne frustra Dominus Scripture.s, and of the church fathers) illam

Banguinem fuderit et in inferno otium tri- (Grammaticam) sectari.

rerit, si verum sit illud propheticum : ero
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many things contrary to the Catholic faith, holding that those ancient

authors were to be believed in everything. In this tale, where fact is

mixed up with fable, it is impossible, to be sure, to sejjarate with cer-

tainty the truth from the fiction. But we may hold it as extremely

probable, that this Bilgard had been led by his ardent study of the an-

cient authors, and by his fondness for them, to embrace many opinions

considered as heretical ; and on this account, he was condemned to

death. According to the testimony of Glaberius Rudolph, it would be

necessary to suppose, that the predilection for paganism had given

birth at the same time, to similar heretical tendencies throughout Italy,

and in Sardinia ; and he informs us that the individuals accused of

these tendencies, were some of them beheaded, while others died at

the stake. ^ But it is quite possible, that this writer had not clearly

discriminated the heretical appearances, and that we must suppose such

to be here meant as had proceeded from the oriental influence.^ Since

the oriental sects spread from the Greek church to Italy, and from

thence to France, the Netherlands and Germany ; so they may have

spread also, in another direction, from Italy to Sardinia, and so onward
to Spain.

Already in the preceding period (p. 56), we cited examples of half-

witted enthusiasts, Avho found followers among the rude populace in

France. This was the source of another opposiMon to the church. An
example of the same kind occurs at the beginning of the eleventh cen-

tury, in the person of an individual by the name of Leutbard, who ap-

peared among the country people of Chalons-sur-Marne, if we may rely

with entire confidence on the report of Glaber Rudolph.^ From the

accounts given of him, he would seem to have been a man who united

enthusiasm with a naturally dogmatic understanding, fond of speculat-

ing, according to its own narrow views, on divine things— a psycholo-

gical phenomenon of no rare occurrence. Once, exhausted with toil,

he fell asleep in the field, where, as he imagined, he had a miracu-

lous vision. Returning home, he informed his wife that, by the com-
mand of the gospel, he must separate from her. 4 After this, he went
to a church to pray ; and, finding there a cross and an image of

Christ, demolished them both. Not certainly out of spite to Chris-

tianity ; for he himself appealed to the sacred Scriptures ; but, most
probably, because he imagined he saw in them something that savored

of idolatry. He gave out that he acted in this case by a special

' PJures per Italiam tempore Imjus pes-

tiferi dogmatis repcrti quiciue ipsi aut gla-

diis aut iiiceiidiis perierunt.
"^ In the case of Sardinia, we might, if

Glaber Rudolph's story is correct, suppose
with Gieseler, tliat tiiere was here a reac-

tion of paganism ; for as wc learn from the

letters of Gregory the Great, paganism
maintained its ground in this island longer

than elsewhere. But when he says, that

persons from Sardinia spread these false

ioctrines in Spain, partem populi in Ilispa-

jiacorrumpenteSjWe must assuredly believe,

if the case were so, that oriental rather than
pagan doctrines are here meant. Perhaps
Glaber Rudolph took no pains to distin-

guish the different heretical appearances
;

and he may have confounded with others

of an earlier date tliose which had pro-
ceeded from the oriental sects — for how is

it possible to suppose that pagan doctrines
could get admittance into Spain more than
elsewhere !

MI. 11.

^ Quasi ex praecepto evangelio fecit di
vortium.
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divine revelation, and he was believed bj the multitude of ignorant
country people. He told the people they were under no obligation to

pay tithes to the church ; and, in support of all he said, quoted the
testimony of the Scriptures. Yet he is said to have taught, at the

same time, that the testimony of the Scriptures was not to be re-

ceived on all subjects ; that the prophets had dehvered some things

which were profitable, and some which could not be believed. The
bishop Gebuin afterwards succeeded in undeceiving the people ; and
his mild and prudent course wins our esteem. He set down Leuthard
as a maniac, and gave himself no further concern about him. The
latter, on finding himself deserted by his followers, and disappointed

in his ambitious projects, threw himself into a well.

There are many particulars, however, in this story, calculated to

excite doubt. It is strange, that in these times a person should be
found among the country people, who must have read the Bible, at

least in part, and who was able to perceive the contradictions between
what the sacred Scriptures taught and the prevailing customs of the

ch'irch. He must have received a translation, at least, of many parts

of the Scriptures into the vernacular tongue, since the Latin could

then be no longer understood by the people in France. Now, it is

possible, indeed, that, with a knowledge of the truths of the Bible, tliis

person may have united partly the suggestions of a dogmatizing un-

derstanding,— no rare thing, even where there is a want of intellec-

tual balance,— and partly an enthusiastic imagination. It may be
that partly disappointed ambition, and partly insanity, led him to com-
mit suicide. But it is possible, also, that we have in this case a per-

verted, spiteful representation of facts ; and that his death, which
may really have been brought about by the fanatical hatred of here-

tics, was represented by his enemies as an act of suicide. Again, it

is to be remembered, that it was by means of those oriental sects that

the Scriptures Avere diffused among lajmen, and that such sects had
formd admittance in the district of Chalons-sur-Marne.^ The dissolv-

ing of the marriage tie, by the supposed command of the gospel, the

hostihty to the sign of the cross and to images, the appeal to inward

revelations, all this is in perfect harmony with the character of those

sects, and hence it remains to be questioned, whether we may not

recognize in tlds appearance a mark of their influence.

Touching the mode of procedure against false teachers, it is to be
observed, that it was Byzantine despotism which set the example of

enforcing conviction by the faggot and the sword. The Western
church had originally declared itself,^ though not with perfect consis-

tency of principles, o})posed to such a procedure, and to all applica-

tion of capital punishments to heretics. But the fanaticism of this

age found no punishment too severe for those, who were regarded as

godless outcasts ; and the clergy, in this case, followed the general

current of the times ; and from common practice grew up the theory

of the ecclesiastical law, which was also supported by the grand mis-

' See above, p. 603. * See Vol. II. p. 227, ct f^eq.
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take of confounding together the different positions of the. Old and
New Testaments. The fanatical furj of the people having been once

aroused against heretics, and an abstemious Hfe having come to be

regarded as a characteristic mark of heretics who sprung from oriental

sects, those men who distinguished themselves bj the rigid severity of

their lives were extremely liable to incur the opprobrium of heresy

;

insomuch that a writer of these times could say, that a pallid face

was looked upon by the people as a sure sign of heresy, and that

many good Catholics had fallen victims, with heretics, to the blind

fury of the mob.i There was one man, however, who stood manfully

forth against the unchristian spirit of the times, Wazo, bishop of

Liege, who hved till the year 1047. He belonged to that better

class of bishops, who devoted themselves, with a truly earnest and
unwearied zeal, to the good of their flocks. He may stand beside

Theodore Studita,^ and Peter Damiani,^ as a representative of the

genuinely Christian spirit, in contradistinction to tlie prevailing princi-

ples. When, during the spread of these false teachers in the diocese

of Chalons-sur-Marue, his opinion was asked respecting the proper

mode of proceeding with such persons, he gave the following : Though
such doctrines must be condemned as unchristian, yet, after the ex-

ample of our Saviour, who was meek and humble of spirit, who came
not to strive or to cry, Matth. 12: 19, but rather to endui-e shame
and the death of the cross, we, too, are bound to bear with such men.
The parable of the wheat and the tares teaches us what should be

done with such persons, according to the will of our compassionate

Lord, who condemns not sinners at once but waits with long-suffering

for their repentance. By the servants, who were for instantly pulling

up the tares as soon as they appeared, are to be understood over-

hasty priests. Our Lord here i-ecommends to them patience towards

tlicir erring neighbors ; especially since they who belong to-day to the

tares, may to-uiorrow be converted, and bring forth good fruit. " And
let us beware ourselves— says Wazo to the bishops— lest while we
think of exercising justice, by inflictuig punishment on the wicked,

we may be counteracting the purposes of Him, who wills not the death

of the sinner, but seeks, by patience and long-suffering, to bring them
back to repentance. Let these men be reserved, then, to the last

harvest of the great Master of the house ; as we ourselves also must
wait for his sentence with fear and trembling ; for the Almighty God
can make those who now fight against us on the high way of the

Lord, occupy in that heavenly countiy even a higher place than our-

selves. We, bisho]i)S, ought certainly to remember, that we did not

receive, at our ordination, the sword of secular power ; and, therefore,

that we did not receive from God any vocation to slay, but only the

vocation to make alive." He then declared, that they had nothing to

1 See the Gesta episcoporum Leodien- quasi qnos pallere constaret, haereticos

giuin, published by Martene and Durand, esse certum esset sicque per errorem simul-

ji the CoUectio amplissima T. IV. c. 50, que furorem eorum plerosque vere Catho-

where, concerning the praeceps Francige- licorum fuisse aliquando interemptos.

narum rabies caedis, anliehire solita, it is ^ See p. 255.

said : Eos solo pallore notare haereticos, ^ See p. 379.
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do but to exclude such persons from the communion of the church,

and to secure others from being infected bj their doctrines. The
genuinely Christian spirit here expressed, was transmitted downward
in the church of Liege ; for it was notliing else that moved the canon-

ical priest of this church, who wrote Wazo's Life, to protest so ear-

nestly as he did against the execution of the false teachers at Goslar,i

a proceeding which he denounced on the authority and by the example
of Martin of Tours.

2

' See p. 592, note. rem tutari velimus, sed quia hoc in divinis
' See Vol. II. p. 773. Haec diciraus— legibus nusquam sancitum non approbare

says he, L c. c. 61. f. 902.— non quia erro- monstremus.
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Abj^arus, 201, 240, 241.
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tus, 461-46.5.

Absolution, 5, n. 2, 137-140, 441, 452.

By the pope, 3.")9, 452, 4.53.

Abyssinia, Christian empire in, 90.

Ax^i-poiroiTiTa, 2Ul.
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Amnio, archbishop of Lyons, 490, 491.
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209.

Aiuistasius II., Greek emperor, 196.
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Ansegis, archbishoj) of Sens, 366.

Anselm, archbishopof Lucca, 393. Chosen
])Ope (Alexander II.), 395

Ansfrid, abbot of Nonantula, 553, n. 3.

Ansverus, monk, 326.

Anthony, 420.
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Antichrist, 147, 164, 345, 370.
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Aphthartodocetism, 261.

Apocalypse, 164.
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notes 1, 2, 597, n 2.

Apologeticus martyrum, of Enlogius, 343.
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Al)olo;;ies for Cliristiaiiity against ^[o-

haiuiuiHi iiisni, 8y, 1;)9. For the mar-
tyr.-., Eiilojiiu.s, :ii:i.

Apostasy, puuishiiicnt of, 3lO, .'334.

A])ustles, yrailiial uiiiicatiou of, 5^2, ii. 5.

VVorsliipof, iVJS. With the I'aiilicians,

264. With tlic Eucliites, ;)Ul.

Apostolic decrees, 16G, n. ti, 266, 557,

581, 582 ami n. (i.

Appeal to the lioiaan bishop, 'M'i, 358,
35J, .'iOl, 3ti4.

Aralii.iiis, religious comlition of, in the

time of -Mohammed, 84-89. In Spain,
I 1 8, .•i.J5-.J45.

Ara,'>ie literature, 335, 341.

Aiclideaeons, 108. Their great author-
ity, 111, 114, n. 6. Laws in rehition

to them, HI, n. 2.

Areliieapellaiii, lUK.

Arehivar (xapTOcltvAa^), 196, n. 2.

Arclijiresbyters, 110.

Ard-^ar, missionary in Sweden, 280-
282.

Arbon, castle of, 34, 37.

Ardo, scholar of Benedict, 414, n.

^Vrefast, 595, 596.

Arevunlis, or chiliiren of tlie Sun, 587.
' Apyauvrai, 256, n. 2.

Argauni,-256, 587.
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corruption in Milan, 390-394, 397.
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converted nations, 5 and notes, 39.
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169.
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587-589. Fire worship in, 589, n. 1.

Kuchites, 590, 591, n. 4.

Armenian church, 588, 589 and n. 1.
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261. Animal sacrifices, 589 and n. 1-

Agapae, 589, n. 1. ' anons, 589, n. 1.

Arno, archbishop of Salzburg, 77, ii. 5,

105, n. 5, 122, n. 3, 156, n. 2. Among
tlie Avares, 82, 83. Among the Mora-
vians, 316.

Aruulph, abbot of Metz, 545, n. 2.

Arnulph, archbishop of Orleans, 369,
370.

Arnulph, archbishop of Kheims, 368-375.
Arnulph, biographer of Ariald, 389-398,

notes.

Arnulph of Carinthia. 320.

Arras. Sect there, 597. Their doctrines,

597. Synod against them, 598. Their
rea]>])eararice, 599.

Artabasdus, usurper, 21'1.

Ascelin, monk, 510, notes 1, 2.

Asceticism among the Irish monks, 20,

21, n. 1, 30, 31. Anschar, 287. Benedict
on, 416. Odo, 417. In Italy, 418, 419,
451. In the sect^s, -592, 600, n. 2, 601,
605.

Ases, national gods of Norway, 298.

Asia, Christianity there, 84-90.

Asser, bishop of Sherburu, 468.
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'Xararoi, 265.

Asylums, 100, 104.

Atiialstan, Knglish king, 293.
^Vthauasian creed, 427.

i

Athanasius, 170, 329, n.

[
Athinganians, sect, 269, n. 6, 593.
Attila, 26.

Atto, bishop of Vercelli, 409 Labors
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against the (orrMi>t manners of tlie

cierjiy, 411,469. Ajrainst jud;;ment»
of (Jod, 450. His writings, 469.

Audoeii, disci|)le of Kligius, 41, n. 2.
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Anglo-Saxons, 1 1-18, 23. Made a bishop
14. Ardibishop, 15. His ])rimacy in
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church, 16-18. His death, 18.
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135, 143, 148, 150, 151, 350. lly])0-
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trine, 463, 47 1 , 598. See Pretlestiiiation

in the Fourth Period. In the contro-
versy on the Lord's Supjjer, 496-498,
504, 506. In the Eastern and Western
churches, 553, 554. Intiuenee, 593.

Aureliiis, martyr in Spain, 341.

^Vutbcrt, monk, 275, 276.

.\uthority, faith of, John Scotus on, 463.

Auto da f e, 344, n. 4.

Auxentius, grotto of, 220.

Avares (Huns) ])lanting of Christianity

among them, .39, 82-84.

Avitus, bishop of Vieiine, his labors

among the Biirgundiaus, 4, 5 and notes

2, 4. On the consecration of tlie

churches of lieretics, 5, n. 4. Letter to

Clovis, 6, notes 1, 2; 8, notes 2, 5.

Gundobad, 9, n., 39, n. 3. Opposed to

judgments of God, 130, 5 n. 4.

Aymar, reformer of Monachisin, 418.

Azymites, 584.

B.

Baanes, 6 f>viTapd(, head of the Paulicians,

250, 266.

Baldrich, chronicle of, 407, n. i, 452, n. 1.

lialduin, nobleman, 453, n. 3.

Bangor, monastery, 10, 17, 29.

Ba])tism, difference in mode of, 17. Final
condition of those who iiave died with-
out, 44, 61, and n. 2, 144, 476, (314).
Compulsory, 76, 78. Alciiin on, 82.

Of Christ. "with Felix of Urgcllis, 163.

Deferred, 301. Ber.ngar on, 525.

Bardaiies. See Philippieus.

Bardas, nncle of Michael III. His treat-

ment of Ignatius, 558-560. Death of,

568.

Bardo, archbishop of Mentz, 446, n. 1.

Bartholomew, abbot of Crvpta Ferrata,

376, and n. 2, 424.

Basilius, of Cacsarea, 541, n. 5.

Basilius, teacher of the Bogomiles, 591.

n. 2.

39
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Basilius II., Greek emperor, 329, n., 580.

Basilius Macedo, Greek emperor, 244, n.

1, 307, n. 4, 314, 327, 329, n., 530, 568,

572. Position taken by him in the

controversies betwixt the Greek and
Western churches, 568.

Bavaria, planting of Christianity in, 38-

40, .55. Heretical doctrines taught
there, 38. Compare Severinus.

Beatus, opponent of Adoptianism, 163,

164.

Bede, venerable, 457, 467, 468. On the

Anglo-Saxon church, 17, notes. Ethel-

bert, 18, n. 1. Panis uitidus, 18, n.

2. Laurence, 19, n. 1. Relapse into

idolatry, 22, n. Scottish missiona-

ries, 23 and notes. Theodore, 25,

notes 1, 2. Willibrord, 45, n- 2. Bene-
dict, 118, n. 1. Events of his life, 152,

153.

Bela, King of Hungary, 335.

Belitza, first seat of a bishopric in Mora-
via, 315, n. 1.

Bells, church, 286.

Benedict, singer, 128.

Benedict VI (VU.) pope, 330, n. 2, 331

and n 1.

Benedict, IX. (Theophvlact) pope, 375,

376, 409, n. 1, 445 n.'2, 448, n. 1.

Benedict X., pope, 387.

Benedict of Aniana, abhot, reformer of

monachism, 167, 414, and n. 1,— 416,

461, n. 1. His rule, 416.

Benedictine rule, 75, 415.

Benedictus, Polish monk, 334, n. 2.

Benedictus Biscopius, abbot, 118, n. 1.

Benedictus Levita, deacon at Meutz, 350.

n. 1.

Benefices, disposal of church, 382, 400-
404.

Benevolent institutions, 322.

Benignus, monastery, 419.

Benno, cardinal, 380, n. 1, 518, n. 2, 519,

n. 1.

Berengar II , Italian king, 367.

Berengar of Tours. Character of Nicho-
las II., 387 n. 6. Character of Leo
IX., 379 n., 513. On anthropomor-
phism, 443, n. 2. His eftbrts in behalf
of science, 470, 471, 503. His educa-
tion, mode of teaching and contro-

versies respecting the Lord's Supper
(comp. Doctrine of the Lord's Supper),
502-521. Development of his doctrine,

521-530.

Berengarians, 515, 527.

Bergen, district in Norway, 298, n. 2.

Bernard bishop in Norway, 297, n. 1.

Berno of Burgundy reformer of mona-
chism 417.

Bernrieder. Paul, canonical priest, 381,
n. 2.

Bernward, bishop of Hildesheim, 403, n.

1, 405 and n. 4, 408, n. 2.

Berserkers, 301

.

Bertha, (picen of Kent, 11.

Bertha, wife of Robert of France, 374.

Bible, study of, in the middle ages, 125,

150, n. 7, 425-427, 457-459, 471. Cor-
rection of the Latin text, 126, 153, n.

3, 155. See Scripture

Bible translation, 281, n. 1. Latin, 335,
347. German, 471. Paraphrase ot the

Gospels, 425, n. 5. Elfric, 469, n. 4.

Among the sects of the middle ages,

600, 603, 604.

Bibliotheca Palatina, burning of the,

150, n. 7.

Birka (Biorka), 276, 281, 284.

Bishops, not allowed to choose their suc-

cessors, 67. Nomination of, 92-95,

Assemblies of, 95-97. Exemption, 102.

Sends, 107, 108. Diocesan power, 109-

112. Duty of preaching, 123-125.

IV. Per., Election, Investiture, Mil-

itary service,, 400-406. Spiritual judi-

cature, 406, 407. Union of spiritual

and secular power, 408, 409. In the

Decretals, 348, 349. To be judged by
the pope only, 359, 509. Jurisdiction,

452, 478. Among the Icelanders, 306
and n. 1.

Bobbio, monastery, 34, 470, n. 3.

Bogomiles, 245, n., 590, 591, notes 1, 2,

592, n. 3, 594, n. 3, 601.'

Bogoris, Bulgarian prince, 308, 309, 315,

n. 1.

Bohemia, spread of Christianity in, 321-
323.

Boleslav the Cruel, of Bohemia, 322.

Boleslav the Mild, 322.

Boniface, father of the German church.
His life of Livin, 43, n. 1- His origin

and education, 46. His first journey
to Friesland, 46. In Utrecht and
Rome, 47. In Thuringia, 47. With
Willibrord of Utrecht, 47. In Hessia

and Thuringia, 47. In Rome, 47.

His confession of faith, ordination and
oath, 48. Design of his mission, 49.

His labors compared with those of the

Irisli missionaries, 49. Boniface in

Thuringia, 50. Character and success

of his labors, 51. His care to provide

for religious instruction, 52. His
preaching, and study of the Scriptures,

52. His eftbrts to promote spiritual

culture, 53. His opponents, 53. His
scruples of conscience in respect to

holding intercourse with such, 54.

Boniface in Rome and Bavaria, 55.

His influence with Charlemagne and
Pipin, 55. His foundations of bishop-

rics and aiiangement with regard to

synods, 55, 56. His report on Adelbert,

57-59. His conduct towards him, 60,

63. Boniface not a Avorker of miracles,

60. Boniface on Clement, 61, 62. On
the hindranct's to marriage arising from
the relation of god-parents, 61 . His con-

troversy with Virgilius, 6.'3. His plain-

ness of speech towards pope Zacharias

64. Boniface strives to give a fixed or-

ganization to the German church, 64
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Boniface appointed to the archiepisco-

pate without a particular diocese, 65.

His (luarrel with the liisliop ot Cologne,

G5 n. 4. His labors in behalf of the

mission anion- the Frieslanders, 65.

Bonitace deposes (iewillieb, bishop ot

Mentz, 66. Wishes to nominate his

sueees;,or. 67. Anoints the major-domo

Tepin as king, 69. His solKitude tor tiie

Eu.'lish church, 69. Appoints Lull as

hisluccessor, his letter to Fulrad, 70.

His quarrel with Hildegar, bishop ot

Cologne, 71. Boniface in Fnesland,

his martvrdom there, 72. Election of

bishops, 95 Synods, 96. His opposi-

tion to martial service by the clergy,

102. Against the abuse of' the rights

of patronage, 110, n. 3. Archdeacons,

111, n. 3. His intluence in promot-

ing' the change of relations between

the Frank and the Koniish churches,

119, 127. On changes in the system

of church iieinince, 137, n. 1. His

etforts in promotion of the papacy, 210,

243. Anointing of the sick, a tunc-

tiou of the priesthood, 449, n. 1.

Boniface IV., pope, 32, 34, 134.

Bonosus, whether his doctrines were spread

among the Bavarians, 38.

Books, in Ireland and England, 152, 1.'36.

n. 1, 460, n. 6. Burned on account ot

ima-'-es, 219, n. 1. Translated, 3.30.

Gerbert collects, 470, n. 3. In schools,

in the image controversy, 543. See

Lit<raries.

Boruchtuarians,44.

Borziwoi, duke of Bohemia, 321.

Boso, count, 358, n. 1.

Boso, bishop of Merseburg, 324.

Brabant, Christianity in, 43.

Bregenz, 34.

Breisgau, 37.

Bremen, bishopric there, 81. Archbishop-

ric, 279. Patriarchate of the north,

292. Missionary station, 328, n. 2.

Bribery of the painil legates, 562, 565.

Britaiii, seminaries for Christianity and

Christian education, 10. 23, 29. Cor-

ruption of the earlier Christianity

there, 10. Anglo-Saxon Heptarchy,

11. Relation of the ancient church

there to the new church among the An-

glo-Saxons, 16-18. Condition of the

church there after Angustin's death, 18-

25. Ditferences betwixt the Brittanico-

Scotrish and the AuLclo-Saxou Frank-

ish ( Rijuiish) churches, 23-25. Mission-

aries, 53, 55. Missions, 29 Freedom

of the Br-Aish church, 49, 53.

Bruneliault, .33.

Bruno, arciibishop of Cologne, 460, n. 6.

Bruno, bishop of Segni, 378, n. 2, 381, n.

2, 384-389 notes.

Bruno, bishop of Toul (Leo IX.), 378,

381, n. 2.

Buchwald ( Buchonia), 74.

Buddhism, 461, n. 2.

Bugga. abbess, 47, n. 1.

Bnl'-aria, spread of Christianity in, 307-

3r4, 458, n. 2, 497, n. 1. Mohammed-

ans' in, 329. Faulicians in,587. In the

contest between Konie and Constanti-

nople, 572, 574, 577, 578, 580.

Bulosudes, Hungarian prince, 330.

Burbnrg, bishopric, 55.

Burnindians, their conversion and Arian-

isni, 4, 5. Embrace the Nicene doc-

trine, 5. Photinian doctrines among

them, 39.

C.

Cadalous, bishop of Parma (Ilonorius

II.), 396.

Caesarius, bishop of Aries, 4, 448.

Calliiiice, 244, 246.

Calliopas, E.xareh, 186, n. 1, 18/-189,

192.

Cainaliloli, 419.

Camalilulensians, 419.

Camln-av, sect in, 598, 599. See Arras,

Canisius, collection of, 581-583, notes,

592, n. 4.

Canonical communirv under Ariald, 393.

Canonical life of the clergy, 106, 107,409.

Canonization of Saints, 447.

Canons, apostolical, number of, 557.

Canterbury, archbishopric of, 12, 16.

Primacv, 16, 25.

Canute the Great, 290, 299. Goes to

Rome, 290. Zealous for Christianity,

290, 291.

Capitula, 107, n. 1. Kuralia, 110.

Capitularies of Charlemagne, on forged

writings. 59. n. 2. For the Saxons,

78, n."3. On the election of bishop.s,

95, n. 1. On the .separation of ecclesi-

astical atfairs from political, 97, n. 1.

On the admission of freemen into the

spiritual order, 97. n. 3. On admis-

sion of slaves into the monastic order,

101, n. 1. On the participation of the

cler'gv in the atfairs of war, 102. On
the "treatment of persons sentenced to

death who took refuge in a.sylums, 104

and n. 3. On 6Vm/s, 107, n. 5. Against

ordinationes absolnt(i<;\0:i. n 3. t)n at-

tendance upon parochial worship, 109,

n. 3. Against arch-deacons taken from

the \m\, HI, n. 2. On Cliureh Psal-

modv, 127, n. 3. On ecclesiastical lan-

guage, 128, n. 5. Against divination

amramulets, 129, n. 1. Against con-

sul tins the Scrijitures for oracles, 129,

n. 7. On judgments of God, 130, n. 5.

On external works, 131. Against the

worship of new saints, 133. Against

vairabond penitents, 140.

Captives taken in war, ransom of, 4, n. 1,

21, 26, 41, 104, n. 1, 300. Anschar,

277, 286. Extend the knowledge of

Christianity, 276.

Carbeas, Paulician, 587.

Cardag, Nestorian missionary, 89.
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Cardinal, signification of the title, 387,
n. 7. College of Cardinals, 388.

Cardinal virtues, 148, 149.

Carinthia, churches in, 316.
Carloman, .55, 56, 65.

Carnales, 348.

Carthwitz, Hungarian bisho]i, 333, n. 2.

Cassiodorus, 151, n. 1.

Castle priests, 109.

Catecliumens, 301.

Catenae, 169.

Catharists, 590, 591, n. 1, 595, 602, n. 1.

Catholicis.Ti, mediaeval, 146, 200.
Catholicus, 589.

Causae niajores, 370.
Celibacy of the clergv, 382-384, 388-398,

469. ' Made valid by Hildebrand 388.
In the sects, 592, 600, n. 2, 601. Oppo-
sition to, 411, n. 7. Photiuti on, 567.
See Marriage.

Centnlum, niunastery at, 420.
Chalons sur-Marne, sects there, 603-605.
Chanting of the symbol, 555.

Chapels, private, "i09, 413.
Chapter of cathedral, origin of the title,

107, n. 1.

Charibcrt, King of the Franks, 94.

Charity, works of, 4, n. 1, 21, 26-28, 41,
100, 282, 408, n. 1, 415, 418.

Charleicagne, 66, 78-82. Endeavors to
convert the Saxons, 76, 78. Assigns to

missionaries their spheres of labor, 79.

Proposes to make Hamburg a metro-
politan see, 84. Restores free ecclesi-

astical elections, 95. His ordinances
with regard to general assemblies, 96,
97. Payment of tithes made legally
binding, 101, n. 2. On the judicature
of bishops, 105, n. 4. Founds'the Frank
empire in Italy, 120. His coronation as
emperor, 120. His disposition towards
the popes, 120-122. Increases the ter-

ritorial possessions of the Romish
church, 122. Procedure with regard to
Leo HI., 122. A zealous promoter of
preaching, 123-125. Procures the pub-
lication of a homiliarium, which he ac-

companies with a preface, 126. Church-
psalmody, 128. Language of worship,
128. Sortes Sanctorum, 129. Ap-
proves of judgments of God, 130. A
zealous promoter of learning, 154. Fe-
lix, 159, n. His proceedings with re-

gard to Adoptianism, 1 6.5-1 &7. Mis-
sions, 271-273, 316. Moravians sub-
jected, 315. Pseudo-Isidorian Decre-
*tal.s, 351. Age of 233, 456,460. Doc-
trine of the Holy Spirit, 555. An op-
pcment of the II. Nicene council, 234-
243. See Ca])itularies. Lii)ri Carolini.

Charles, duke of Lotharingia, 368.
Charles, king of Provence, 354.

Charles V., 380, n.

Charles Martel, mag. dom. 45, 47, 54,
55.

Charles the Bald, of France, 353, n. 1,

354, 356, n. 6, 360, 361, 364, 366, 404,

n. 4, 453, n. 1, 467, 481, 482, 500. Pro-
motes the sciences, 461, 485, 497.

Chartres, school at, 470.
Chazars, inhabitants of the Crimea, 315,

316. Jews, 329, 458, n. 2.

Cherson (Kerssan), 329.
Childeljcrt, king of the F'ranks, his law,

(an. 554), against idols, 9.

Chiideric III., king of the Franks, 68.
Children, exposing of, in Ireland, 305
and n. 2. In Episcopal offices, 409,
and n. 1

Chilperic, king of the Franks, on the doc-
trine of the Trinity, 91, n. 1. His com-
plaints of the power of the bishops, 101,
n. 3.

China, Nestorians spread Christianity in,

89, 90.

Chosru Parvis, king of the Persians, 84.
Chozil, son of Privinna, 317 and n. 2.

Chranmus, 104, n. 2.

Chrism, 56, n. 4, 309. Confirmation,
496.

Christ, divinitv of, defended against Islam,
88.

Christ, per.son of. III. Period. Adoptian-
ist controversy, 157-168. With Maxi-
mus, 171. Monotheletic controversy,
175-197.

Christian, monk, life of Wenzeslav, 322,
n. 1.

Christianity, Extension and Limitation in
Europe, 4-84. In Asia and Africa,
84-90. IV. Period, extension, 271-
335. Limitation, 335-345.

Christology. See Person of Christ, Re-
demption, Trinity.

Chrodegang of Metz, rule of, on the ad-
mission of bondmen into the spiritual

order, 98, 101. Founder of the canon-
ical life of the clergy, his rule, 106. On
preaching, 123. A zealous promoter of
church-psalmody, 128.

Chronicon Casinense, 386, n. 6.

Chrysostom, 245, 255, 421, 485, 560.
Church, in relation to the State, 91-105.

Considered as a representative of God,
92. Influence of the Frank nionarchs
in it, growing out of their power of ap-
pointing bishops, 92. Laws of the
church, influence of the State upon
them, 93, 94. Exemption of the church
from State burdens, 97. Protects
slaves, 98-101 Its possessions, 101, 122.

Insecurity of its landed estates, 101.

Taxation of, 101. Heerban, 102. In-

fluence of the church on administration
of justice, 102-104. Asylums, 104.

Care of prisoners, 105. hiternal organ-

ization of the church, 106-122. Doc-
trine of the church. III. Period, 1 1

1-

122. Church visitations, 107. Frankish
church, image-worship in it, 233, 234.

Participation of this church in the im-
age-controversies under Charlemagne,
234-243. G'-eefc church, 169-233. State
of learning in the, 169. Influence of
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monachism in it, 169. Dialectic-mys-

tical tendency in it, 169. Imnfje-wor-

ship in it, 200-233. Rumish cliurch,

etibrts to enlarge its autliority, 113-

122. Relation to the En<;li.sh cliuich,

118. To the Frankish cliurch. 118-
120. Inias^e-worsliip predominant in

it, 233. Its iiarticijjatiou in tlic con-

trovei'sics of tin; Greek cliurcli ; sec

those controver>ies ; 234. Extension
and limitation of the church in the IV.
Period, 271-34.5. Doctrine of the

church in the IV. Period. Stephen,
33-i, n. 4. Claudius of Turin, 438, n. 2.

Berent;anus of Tours, .51.5, 526. Com-
pare Papacy. Independence and sov-

ereif^nty of "the church, 348, 349. Rela-

tion of the church to tlie state, 400-407.
Church property, 401. Internal organ-
ization of the cliurch, 408, 414. West-
ern church, 456-530. Its participation

in the controversies of the (ircek church,
551-553. (ireek church, 5.30-551. Its

relation to the Latin church, 553-586.

See the Tahle of Contents.
C'hurcli bailills, 101, n. 4.

Church buildings, 131,239,598. Erected,

40, 303, 307, 315, n. 1, 322, 470, n. 2.

Adornment of, 470, n. 2. Donations to,

452. Destroyed, 79, 84, 278. Recoii-

secration of, .5, n. 4.

Church-constitution, History of it in the
fourth period, 346-424. See Church,
Doctrine of the Church.

Church discipline. III. Period, 136-140,
IV. Period, 450-455.

Church elections, among the Franks, 93.

Laws against interfering with the free-

dom of, 94. Restored by Charlemagne.
95.

Church jurisdiction. Benevolent institu-

tions. Sec those articles.

Church language, how the Latin came
gradually to be recognized as such, 127.

Slavouia'n, 316, 317, 323, 330.

v"^hurch law. Sc(! Church, Decretals.
Church offices, tilling of them, 108-110,
400-404. Compare Panlicians.

Church pein\nce, performed privately,

136, 137. Instructions with regard "to

the administration of it, 137. Pecu-
niary fines iiitroduci'd, 137, 138. Se-
\crer kinds of penance, 140. Church
penance in th>- IV. Period, 450-454.

Church-psiilmody in the Frankish church
improved by Pipin, 127. Remodelled
by Charlemagne, 128, 242. Inrtucnce
of Gregory the Great on it, 142. Ago-
hard of Lyons zealously op]X)se<l to it,

428. ISleans of jiropagatin^- rcli;.;ioiis

opinions, 479, n. 3, 543. Theophilus,
546. In the sect at Arras, 598.

Church nsages, differences in, 15-17, 32,
35, 568, 580-585.

Church vessels, profaned bv the icono-
clasts, 217.

Cilcan. See Cyllcna.

Circumcision, 592. Festival of the, 134
Classics, study of the, 150, 482, 527, n. 3.

Claudius of Turin, 429-439, 457. Accused
of Arianism and of Adoptianism, 430.

His doctrine, 431. His biblical com-
mentaries, 432, 434. Opposed to pil-

grimages and to the worship of saints,

433-438. Accused as a heretic, 439
His death, 439.

Clement, archbishop of Bulgaria, 320, n.

2. His labors in Bulgaria, 315, n. 1.

Clement, opponent of Boniface, 60. On
the authority of the church-fathers and
of councils, 60. On the marriage of

bishops ; on tlie hinderances to marriage
as customarily received, 61. On the

doctrine of Christ's descent to Hades,
61. On predestination and restoration,

62. Last events of his life, 62, 63.

Clement, Roman bishop, 347, and n. 2.

Clement II., pope, 378.

Clergy, l)ecoine monastic, 106. Defi-

cient in culture, 53, 106, 107, 125-127.

Rudeness in the IV. Period, 410, 411.

Military service, 55, 56, 66, 97, 102, 385,

386, 404-406. Concubinage, 322, 386.

Sec Ariald. Celibacy. See that arti-

cle.

Clerici vagi acephali, 412, 413.

Clerus. See Clergy.

Clodeswinde, Longobard qneen, 8, n. 1.

Clotaire II., 41, 94.

Clotilda, wife of Clovis, 6-8.

Clovis, king of the Salian Franks, his

conversion, 6-8. Its influence, 9.

Clunv, convent at, 381, n. 2, 417, 418, n.

1, 419.

Codex canonuin, 360.

Codran, 300.

Colbcin, 299.

Colmann, bishop of Northumberland, 24.

Cologne, 65, 66, 71. Archbishopric, 279.
Columba, abbot among the Picts, 10, 24.

Colnmban, abbot, missionary among the
Franks, 29-35. His rule, "30. Instruc-
tiones variae, 32. His contests and dif-

ficulties, 32. On synods, 32. His con-
tests with Brunehault ami Tliierri II.,

of Burgundy, 33. His banishment, 33.

At Tuggen, 34. At Bregenz ; founds
Btjbbio, 34. His conduct towards the
Romish church, 34, 35. Provincial
synods, 95.

Comgall. 10, 29.

Commentaries on the Bible, 150, n. 7,

169, 235, n. 4, 281, n. I, 431 and n. 1,

432 and notes, 433, 457, 458, 469, 470,
501, n. 1, 511, n. 1, 531.

Commuuicatio idiomatum, with Felix ol

Urgellis, 159-162. In the monotheletic
controversy, 183.

Communion of infants, 496, 498, n.

Compositiims, 5, n. 2, 52, n. 6, 103, 105,
137.

Confession, 136, 137, 453, 460. To thn

pope. 452.

Confirmation, 496.
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Conrad, emperor, 385, n. 2.

Consecration, 524, 598.

Consilia evanjielica, 459.
Consolamentiim, 595, 598, 600, n. 2.

C'oiistans, Greek emperor, his edict, riinoc

T7/f mareuc, 184-186.
Constaiitia, queen of France, 595.

Constantine, bishop of Nacolia, 203, 205,
206.

Constantino (Silvanns), liead of the Pau-
lieians, 247, 248.

Constantine, patriarch of Constantinople,
219. Executed, 222.

Constantine, pojje, 197.

Constantine, priest, 587, n. 1.

Constantine, son of Irene, Greek emperor,
233, 536, n 2. Under the guardianship
of Irene, 224, 234.

Constantine Copronymus, Greek empe-
ror, 128, n. 4, 214-223, 224, 225, 229.
Iconoclast, 214, 231, .533, n. 1, .539.

Said to have been opposed to the wor-
ship of Mary and of the saints, 218.
Enemy of the monks, opjjosed to relics,

to devotionists, 221, 225, 536, n. 1. Op-
posed to -deoTOKoq, 222. Paulieians,

250, n. 2.

Constantine Cypharas, monk, 307, 308.

Constantine Monomaehus, 583.

Constantine Fogonatus, Greek emperor.
193, 247, 248.

Constantine Poi-phyrogenitus, 307, n. 4,

308, n. 3, 309, n. 2, 314, n. 4, 328, n. 3,

329, n., 547, n. 2, 649, n. 1, 561, n. 1.

568, n. 3, 572, n. 2, 587, n. 1, 592, n. 2'.

Constantine the Great, first creates a court-
clergy, 109, n. 1. Deeds of gift forged in

his name, 122. Transfer of power to

the pope, 349.

Constantine tlie philosopher, (see Cyrill),

314-316, 317, n. 2, 318 and n. 5.

Constantinople, patriarch of, 203, kma-
KOTTOQ OlKOV/lEVlKOg^ 580.

Copts, their Monophysitism : Coptic pa-
triarchate, 88, n. 4. The Abyssinian
and Nubian church subject to the Cop-
tic patriarchs, 90. Christians in India
in connection with the same, 90, n. 2.

Corbie, in France, 272, 273, 274, 378, 458,
497.

Corbinian, among the Bavarians, 40.

Corvey, in Germany, 273, 275, 276, 281,
n. 1, 323, n. 3.

Cosmas, bisliop of Majuma, 206, ti. 3.

Cosmas, Christian cajitive, 2()6, n. 3.

Cosmas, dean of Prague, chronicles, 321,
n. 5, 323, notes 1,2.

Council at Gangra, p. 383. At Elvira,

429. At Constmitinoplc, (an. 381), 557.

At Chalcedon, (an. 451), 557. At
2'rihnr. See Tribur. Irish, (an. 456).

On wives of the clergy, 53, n. 6. I. at

Orleans, (an. 511). On consecration

of the cliurches of heretics, 5, n. 4.

On admission to the spiritual order, 97,

n. 3. Against oracles taken from the

sacred Seriptitres, 129. At Epaona,

(an. 517), 5, n. 4. On protection of
slaves, 100, n. 8. II. at Orleans, (an.533)

On oblations in behalf of suicides, 102,

n. 4. At Clermont [Arveneuse], (an.

535), on ecclesiastical election.s, 93, n. 4.

On church attendance, 109, n. 3. III. at

Orleans, (an. 538), on the interstitia, 93,

n. 1. IV. at Orleans, (an. 541), on the

abuse of rights of patronage, 110, n. 3.

V. at Orleans, (an. 549), on excommuni-
cation of masters who break their word,
100, n. 8. On ecclesiastical election.s,

93, n. 4. On care for prisoners, 105.

At Paris, (an. 557), on ecclesiastical

elections, 93. At Xaintes [SantonesJ,
(an. 564), for the de])Osition of Emeri-
tus of Xaintes, 94. II. at Lifons, (an.

567), Salonius and Sagittarius deposed,

119, n. 1. II. at Braxja, (an. 572), on
church-visitations, 107. At Aurerre,
(an. 578), on oblations in behalf of sui-

cides, 102, n. 4. Against superstition,

129, and n. 1. III. at Toledo, (an. 589),
on judges attending the assemblies of
bisho|)s, 105, n. 2 ; on abuse of patron-
age, 110, n. 3. At Witjorn, (an. 601),
on differences in the English church, 17
and n. 2. Frank council, (an. 602), on
diversity in ecclesiastical usages, 32.

Frank, (an. 613), for the spread of
Christianity, 38. V. at Paris, (an. 615),
on free ecclesiastical elections, 94. At
liheiins, (an. 630), on archpresbyters
from tlie lay order, 1 11, n. 2. IV. at

Tolrdo, (an. '633), 347, n. 1, on admis-
sion to the spiritual order, 98. On the
care of the bishops for the people, 105.

On tonsure, 106, n. 1. On archdea-
cons, 111, n, 1. At Constantinople,

(Tvv. h'drju. in behalf of the endeot^, 180.

At Rome, tha Latei-aii, (an. 648), against
Monotheletisin, 186. At Chalons^ [Ca-
bilonense], (an. 650), on jirivatc cha]5-

els, 109, n.2. IX. at Toledo, (an. 655),
on rights of patronage, 1 10. At Pharen-
sis [Whitby], (an. 664), on conformity
with I^oman usages, 24, n. 1. At Me-
rida [Emetrien.seJ, (an. 666), on episco-

pal delegates to councils, 111, n. 1. At
Hertford, (an. 673), 25. VI. ecumeni-
cal ill. at Constantinople, I. Trnllan,
(an. 680), on the opposite views of the

Greek and Roman cluirdies, 193-196.
Quinisextum, II. Trnllan, at Constan-
tiiujiile, (an. 691 or 695), 109, n. 1,

196, 557. XVI. at Toledo, (an. 693),
on the authority of kings, 96. On the

punishment of those who attcm]>t sui-

cide, 102, n. 4. On bread used in the

Lord's Supper, 581, n. 1. XVII. at

Toledo, (an. 694), on the transaction of

alfairs of church and state in public as-

semblies, 97. German synod, (an. 742),
for the suppression of superstitious

customs, 56, n. 3. At Soissons, (an.

744), Metropolitans ajipointed, 65, n. 2.

i^rr/wA: council under Boniface, (an. 745).
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Deposition of Gewillifb, 66. Against the

cupidity of arclnlcacoiis, 111, n. 3. At

Clovesliove [CiltfJ, (an. 747), for the ref-

ormation of tlie Ent;li.<h church, 70,

12:5. On church visitations, 107. On
(inalificatious of tlic clert-y, 126. On
frwiuent particiijation in tiic coniniun-

ioii, l-'}6. On <:ood works, 1.38. (Ecu-

menical at Coiisldiitiiiople, (an. 754),

aLrainst tlie worsliij* of images, 214-219,

227. At Rome, against Adelbert, 58,

n. 2, 59 notes 1, 5. At (Ji-ntillij [Oen-

tiliacum], (an. 767), <m images, 2:U.

On the doctrine of tlie Holy Spirit, 555.

(Ecumenical at Constantinopk, opened,

(an. 786), 227, 229. Disturbances at

this time, 229. Removed to Nicea (an.

787), 2;W. See Nice. At Forum Jalinm

{FriiiH],(an. 791); on the doctrine of

the Ilnly S])irit, 555. At llrift'inihimi,

(an. 792). against Felix of Urgellis, 165.

At Frankfort on the Main, (an. 794),

against Adojitiani^m, 165. Against the

worship of images, 243. At .4/.r, (an.

799), on Felix of Urgellis, 167. At

Rome, (800), to decide on the matter of

Leo IIL, 122. At Ai.r, (an. 809), tm the

doctrine of the Holy Si)irit, 555. VL
Ai Aries, (an. 813), on ].atronage, 110.

On religious instruction, 125. On the

number of festivals, 133. At Mentz, (an.

813), on the scjjaration of ecclesiastical

attairs from political, 97. On religious

in^trnction, 125. (3n private masses,

136. On the improvement of the spirit-

ual order, 143, n. 1. IL at Chalons,

(an. 813), on schools, 126. On pilgrim-

ages, 131. On libelli poenitentiales,

137, n. 2. On right penitence, 1.'59, n. 5.

On external works, 138, 139. On the

divine forgiveness of sins and priestly

absolution, 139, n. 6. IL at Rheims, (an.

813), on the improvement of the spirit-

ual order, 143, n. 1. On the homila-

ria, 127, n. 1. III. at Tours, (an. 813),

on the homilaria, 127, n. 1. On the im-

provement of the spiritual order, 143,

n. 1. At Constantinople, mvodoc eccSf/-

(lovaa, against images, 539. At Con-

stantinople, (an. 815), against the wor-

ship of images, 540. At .4/^ (an. 816),

confirmation of the rule of Chrodegang

of Metz. Against the exclusive adop-

tion of bondmen to the spiritual or-

der, 98, 101, 107. At Aix, (an. 817),

rule of Benedict, 415. At Paris, (an.

825), on the use of images, 551, 439, n.

5. At Mentz, (an. 829), Oottschalk re-

leased from his monastic vow, 473. At
Mentz, (an. 847), on jtenance, 451. On
sermons necessary in order to religious

instruction, 425.
" At Mentz, (an. 848),

against Gottschalk, 477, 478. At
Chiersy, (an. 849), against (^iottschalk,

-».78. At Pnvia, (an. 850), on the

anathematized, 454. On the use of oil

in the case of the sick, 449. Against

the clerici acephali, 413. At Cordoca,

(an. 852), against fanatics, 342. At
Chiersij (an. 853), against the doctrine

of Gottschalk, 492. At Pavia, (an. 853),

on the decline of parochial worship,

412. At Valence (an. 855), against

the synod (an. 853) at Chiersy, 492.

Against judgments of God, 449. On
the maintenance of the right of ecclesi-

astical elections, 400. On religious in-

struction, 426. At Cla'ersi/, (an. 858), the

Scots, 460, n. 6. At Lamjres (Concil.

Lingonense) and Savonnieres (ajiud Sa-

ponarias), (an. 859), cm the founding of

schools, 426. At Savonnieres, on con-

tested points of doctrine, 463. At Con-

stantinople, (an. 859), against Ignatius,

561, 562. At Constantinople, (am. 861),

against Ignatius, 563. At Rome, (an.

863), against Pliotius, Ilhodoald, and

Zacharias, 565. At Soissons, (an. 863),

against the Bishop Uothad, 358. At

Aix (an. 862), Melz and Rome, (ixn.

863), on the unlawful marriage of Lo-

thaire of Lotharingia with Waldrade,

354, 355. At Constantinople, (an. 867j,

under Photius, against jSicholas, 567.

At Rome, (an. 868), against Photius,569.

At Constantinople, (an. 869), [VIII, oecu-

meii. IV. Const.], on the iconoclasts,

5.50, 551 . Against those who held to two

souls in man's nature, 559, n. 3. On
the patriarchate of Photius and of Ig-

natius, 561, n. 2, 569, 575. At Douzi,

(an. 871), against Hinkmar of Laon,

364. At Constantinople, (an. 879)

572, n. 2, 573, n. 2, 575-578. On the

patriarchate of Photius, 576. On the

pretensions of the pope to Bulgaria,

577. On the choice of patriarch ;
on

the general adoption of the Nicene

creed, 577. At Rouen, (an. 879), on

church attendance, 426. At Troslet/,

(an. 909), on the decHne of monachism,

416. Negligence of bishops, 441. At

Rome, (an. 963), against pope John

XII., 367. At Rheims, (an. 991),

against John XV., 369. At Muson,

(an. 995), against Gerbert, 373 and n.

At Rheims, (an. 996), against Gerbert,

374. At Seligenstadt, (an. 1020), against

the abuse of rights of patronage, 413.

At Seliqenstadt, (an. 1022), 450, n. 4. On
penance, 453. At Orleans, (an. 1022),

against the sects there, 596, 593, n. 2.

At Arras, (an. 1025), against the sects

there, 598. At Bourijes, (an. 1031),

against the marriage of the clergy,

411, n. 3. At Cambray, (?) against the

sects there, 599. At Limoisin [Con-

cilia Lemovicense IL], (an. 1031), on

the emplovment of the interdict, 454,

455 and n." At Rome, (an. 1046), elec-

tion of Clement IL, 377, 378. At Rome,

(an. 1050), against Bercngarins, 507.

At Vercelli, (an. 1050), ordinations of

simoniacal bishops, 379, n. 1. Against
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Berengarius, 507, 508, 510, n. 1. At
Paris, C?) against Berengarius, 509, and

11.4,510. At Mantua, (an. 105'>), onthe
maintainance of the laws of celiliacy,

385. At Tours, (an. 1054), against

Berengarius, 510. At Borne, (an. 1059),

[Lateranj, against Berengarius, 512.

On the election of jjojic by the cardi-

nals, 387, 395, n. 2. Ecclesiastics liv-

ing in wedlock forbidden to hold divine

worship, 388. At Basle, l)y the Lom-
bardian and imperial party, 396 and n.

1. At Osborn, (an. 1062),' and at Man-
tua, (an. 1064), o\\ the recognition of

Alexander II. as pope, 395, n. 2, 396

and n. 2. At Poictiers, (an. 1076),

against Berengarius, 518. At Home,

(an. 1078), against Berengarius, 520.

Court priests, 108, 109, 401.

Cratinus, 93, n. 3.

Crato, presbyter, 93, n. 3.

Creation, Joim Scotus on the, 464, 465.

Crescentius, Roman usurjjer, 422.

Crimea, spread of Christianity in, 315.

Criticism, biblical, with the Paulicians,

267-269.

Cross, symbol of the, 20, 42, 43, 213, 214,

238, 429. Among the Paulicians, 262,

263, 268. Hacon, 295. Olof, 296, 299.

Catechumens, 301. Nicht>las on the,

311. With the iMohammedans, 336, ii.

1. Chiudius of Turin, 4.30, 435-437.

Jonas, 439. Appended to the siy:nature

of bishops, (564), 57.3, n. 2. Comi)are
Image Controversies. With the sects,

598, 603, 604.

Crusades, iirst idea of, with Gerljert, 375.

Culture, 150-156. In England, 467-469.

Connected with the hierarchical ten-

dency, 469. In France, 154-156, 368,

469-471. See France. In Germany,
471. Greek, 530. See Theological

Schools, Books, Libraries.

Cultus, Christian, 123-140.

Cunibert, bishop of Turin, 383.

Cuthbert, arehbisliop of Canterbury, 58,

n. 1,64, n. 4, 70, 153, n. 2.

Cypharas, monk, 307.

Cyrill, 170.

Cyrill (Constantino), 314-316, 317, n. 2.

Cyrus, bishop of Pliasis, 176, notes 1, 2,

becomes patriarch of Alexandria, 177.

His compact with the Egyptian Mono-
physites, 177-179.

D.

Dagobert, king of the Franks, 40.

Oalcn, Norwegian province, 298.

Oamasius II., pope, 378.

Dambrowka, wife of Mjesco, 330.

Damiani, bishop of Ostia, reformer of the

papacy, 379, 380, 382-389, notes, 393-

396, notes, 383, 387, 388, 393, 394, 397-

399, 418, notes, 419, notes. Opposed
to the serving of the clergy in war, 385.

Defends self-flagellation, 451 . See Peter.

Danes, in England, 467, 469.

Daniel, bishop of Winchester, 47. His
advice to Boniface on the subject of re-

ligious instruction, 52. Of fellowship

with married priests, 54.

David, Nestorian bishop of China, 89.

De vocatione gentium, 472.

Death, punishment of, 103, 104, 312, 322.

For heretics, 604-606.

Decani (Deans), 108.

Decree, secret of God, 478.

Decretals, Pseudo Isidorian, 346-351,

360, 364-366.

Defensores, 101, n. 4. 113.

Deism in the church, 446.

Demetrius, deacon at Constantinople, 219,

n. 1.

Demiurge. See Paulicians.

Demons, 589, n. 2.

Denis, St., 466.

l>enniark, Willibrord in, 45. Spread of

Christianity in, 271-280, 285-291.
Deoduin of Liege, 509.

Descensus Christi ad inferos, commoQ
view of this doctrine,— views of Clem-
ent, 61. Of Probus, 602.

Desiderius, 56, n. 5.

Desiderius, ai)bot of Monte Cassino, 375,

n. 4, 376, notes, 377, notes, 378, notes,

384, n. 4, 399, n. 1.

Desiderius, bishoj) of Vienne, 150.

Destrnction of tlie w'oi'ld anticipated, 164,

n. 3, 470 and n. 2.

Detwig, Hessian prince, 47.

Devil, John Scotus on the, 487.

Deynoch, abbot of Bangor, 17.

Dialectic tendency in the Greek church,

169, 171. In the Irish church, 461, n. 1.

In the IV. Period, 471. With Beren-
garius, 526.

Dichotomy of Photius, 559, n. 3.

Dicuil, monk from Ireland, 300, n. 1,

.306, n. 3.

Dierolf, Hessian prince, 47.

Dies natalis invicti solis, 294.

Diocesan union, 108-111.

Diocletian, synod under, 372, n. 1.

Dionysius, founder of the church at Paris,

466.

Dionysius Areopagita, 466, 467, notes 1,

3. Influence of the writings under his

name, 169, 171, 176. Their genuine-

ness tlisputed and defended, 170. Dif-

fusion of his writings, 467.

Dionysius Exiguus, collection of ecclesi-

astical laws, 346, 360.

Dionysius of Corinth, 467, n. 1.

Ditmar, bishop of Merseburg, 289, n. 1,

324, n. 1,3.33, n. 1.

Diptycha, 193.

Docetism, among the Monotheletians, 1 82

and n. 2. Among the Paulicians, 261.

Among the teachers of error at Orleans,

594. Berengarius accused of, 505, n. 5,

Doctrinal controversies, 156-168, 169,

175-243, 471-586.

Doctrine, history of Christian, HI. Pe
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riod ; in the Latin chuich, 141-168. In
the Greek churtii, 169-243. Reaction
of the sects, 24;j-270. IV. Period; in

the Western churcli, 456-530. In tlie

Greok church, 5.'K)-55l. Participation

of the Western church in the contro-

versies of the (jreek chiirdi, 551-553.

Relation of the Greek anil Latin
ciiurches to each other, and contiover-

sics between them, 553-586. Resiction

of tlic sects, 586-006.

Doctrine of tlie Trinity, Moliammed oj)-

posed to, 86. Chilperic on the, 91, n. 1.

DocuHi, 80.

Doiuesticus, 421.

Doinniis, pope, 193.

Donations to ciiurches and monasteries, 9.

Dorstatuni, Dorstade(\V\ k tc Duerstade),

275, 280, 282, 285, n.. 328, n. 2.

Draiioniira (Dragoniir), Bohemian prin-

cess, 321, n. 5, 322.

l)rcnil)itza, 315, n. 1.

Drriitiic, 80.

Drontiieim, in Norway, 298, n. 2.

Dructerani, al)l)Ot, 432, ii. 4, 434, n. 2.

Dnithmar, Christian, (Graniinaticus),

458, 459.

Dualism in Panlicianism, 257.

Du^, 449, 450.

Dun.i;al, ai,^ainst Chiudins of Turin, 430,

n. 1, 431, n. 2, 439, and notes 1, 2.

Dunstan, archbishop of Canterl)ury, 460,

n. 6. Zealously contends ajiainst the

corruption of the clergy, 411. Reforms
the clergy in England, 468, 469.

Durandus, abl)ot of Troanne, 503, n. 3,

509, n. 4, 510 and n. 2, 512, n. 1, 515,

n. 4, 529, notes.

Dyotheletism, 181. Dominant in Rome
and Africa, J84-186. Its trinni])h and
establishment as an artii'le of faith, 195.

See Monotheletic controversy.

E.

Radbald, king of Kent, idolater, 1 8. Con-
verted, 1 9.

Eadburga, abbess, 52.

East Goths, 4, n. 1.

Eastern cjiurch, History of Doctrine,
169-2.33,530-551. Relations and con-
troversies with the Western church,
55.3-586. Doctrine of the Holv Spirit,

554-557, 585, 586.

Easter-festival, difference in the observ-
ance of, 17, 23, 32.

Ebbo, archbishop of Rhcims, 271, 272,
277, 278.

Ebbo "(Eppo), Wendian priest, 326.
Eberhard, of Friuli, 475.

Eboracum (York), archbishopric, 16, 19.

Ecclesiastical elections, 93-95, 400.
Ecclesiastical laws, 351, 361, 364-366,

368, 369, 372, 375, 507, 564, 570, 604.
Edda, 301, n. 1.

Edwin, king of Northumberland, his con-
version and death, 19, 20.

Egbert, archbishop of York, 137, 153.

Egbert, monk, 43.

Egilo, abbot of Prlim, 497, n. 1.

Egilo, bishop of Sens, 481, n. 2.

Egino, bishoj) of Schonen, 293.

Egypt, 84. Under the Mohammedans,
88. Comj)are Copt.

Eigil, abbot, 75, n. 3.

Einsiedeln, monastery, 332.

'E«i5tCTif rz/f TTiaTtuc, 180 and n. 1, 184-186.
Elbert (AUtert), master of the school at

York, 153.

Elect, 145. See Predestination.

Elfric, of Mahnesbury, 469.

Elias, ecclesiastic, 575.

Eligins (St. Elov), bishop of Noyon, 41,

42, 448, n. 3.
"

Elipandtis, archbishop of Toledo, 156-

158, 164, notes 1, 4, 164-168. His
controversy with Migetius, 157, n. 1.

Whether author of Adoi)tianism ? 157,

158. His conduct in this controversy,

164. His letter to Alcuin ; on the

Romish chnrcli, 166, and n. 6.

Elvira, council of, 429.

Emanation, 461, 594.

Emeritus, bisbo]) of Xaintcs, 94.

Emma, wife of Canute the Great, 290.

Emmeran, in Bavaria, 39, 40.

Emmeran, St., abbey of, 324.

Emmerich (Henry), Hungarian prince,

334.

Emund, king of Sweden, 292.

'Evepyeta eeavSpiKrj, 176, 180, 183, 184, n.

1, 195.

I^ngland, conversion of the Anglo-Saxons,
10-23. Differences of ecclesiastical

usages, 2.3-25. Mission among the

Germans, 29, 43-84. Influence of Boni-
face on the English church, 69, 70.

Patronage, 95. Relation of the Eng-
lish to the Romish church; pilgrim-

ages to Rome, 118. Theological cul-

ture, 152-154. Books, 152, 156, n. 1.

Mission among the Normans, 291, 292,

297. Theological culture in the IV.
Period, 411,412, 467-469.

"Efocris vSpo^acp'fjs, 178, n. 1.

Enthusiasts, (sect). See Euchitcs, 589,

603, 604.

Eoban, bishop of Utrecht, 65, 72, 73.

Eparchius, monk, 104, n. 1.

E))iphanius, bishop of Ticinum, 28, n. 3.

Episcopus, oecumenicus, 115, 580.

E])isco])iis, regionarius, 48, n. 3.

Epoch of transition, 456.

Erfurt, bishopi'ic, 55. School there, 305.

Erich, 284.

Erimbert, 283.

Erlembald, 390, n. 2. Labors in Milan,

398.

Eschatology, 135, 136, 470, n. 2.

Esnig, Armenian bishop, 257, n. 4.

Essex, Christianity there, 16. Suppre*
sion of it, 18, 19'.

Ethelbald, king of Mercia, 69.

Ethelberga, 19.
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Ethelbert, kini>' of Kent, 11,15-18, 22, n.

Ethelwold, bishop of Winchester, 408, n.

1. Promotes the cause of schools, 469.

Ethcrich, bisliop of Aries, 14.

Etherius, of Othma, opponent of Adop-
tianism, 16.3.

Eucharist, doctrine of the, 494-530.

Euchites, (sect), 245, n., 2()'.), n. 1, 588,

notes 1, 2, 589, 592, n. .3 Their orioin,

590. Their Duiilistic doctrines, 590,

591. Different parties among them,

590. Sacraments, 595, notes 3, 4.

Euchites of the 11. Period, 590, 598, 601.

Eugenius, pope, 192, 193.

Eugenius II., po|)e, 332, n. 1, 551.

Eugip])ius, discii)le of Severin, 25, n. 3,

26-28, notes.

Eulogius, archbishop of Toledo, 335, n. 1,

336, n. 1, 337, n. 5, 338, n. 2, 339, notes,

340-343 and notes.

Eulogius, patriarch of Alexandria, 113, n.

2, 115.

Euphemia, relics of St., 221.

Europe, spread of Christianity in. III.

Period, 4-84. IV. Period, 271-345.

Eusebiiis Bruno of Angers, 508, 509, 511,

516 and n. 2, 516-518.

Eustasius, abbot of Luxcuil among the

Bavarians, 38. Among the Waraskians,

38, n. 2. Life of, 39, n. 2.

Euthymius Zigabenus, 591, n. 2.

Eutyches, 34, n. 2.

Evil, Gregory on the origin of, 144.

John Scotus, 461, 465, 466. Gott-

schalk, 474-476. Rabanus Maurus,
476, 477. Euchites, 590, 591.

Excommunicaiion, 454. Papal, 373.

Exegesis. See Catenae.

Exemptions, 97, 101, 102.

Exeter (Adscansester), English convent

at, 46.

Extasies, with the Euchites, 590.

External forms, 351.

F.

Faith, Gregory the Great on, 150. Maxi-
mus, 173, 174. Ratherius, 442. John
Scotus, 462, 463. Jonas, 459. Unity of

the, Patranmus, 568.

Falsehood, Gregory on, 150 and n. 2.

Isidore, 152 and n. 1. The Panlicians,

266, 267. Christianity and, 267.

Among the Greeks, 531. Theodore
Studita, 541, n. 5, 542.

Fanaticism. See Persecutions in Spain.

Fareyingia-Saga, 307, n. 1.

Faroe islands, spread of Christianity in

the, 306, 307.

Fasting, Fasts, 294, 311. With the Pan-
licians, 266. Gerhard, 407. Ratherius

on, 441, 442. In the Greek church,

557, 567, 579, 581. In honor of Christ,

285.

Fatalism in Mohammedanism, 85.

Faustus, bishop of Rhejii, 4.

Felix, bishop of Urgellis, 156. Probable

author of Adoptianism, 158. Whether
urged on by the writings of Theodore
of Mopsuestia ? 158. His defence of

Christianity against Mohammedanism,
159. Contends against the confound-
ing together of the predicates of the two
natures in Christ, 159. In what sense

is Christ called Son of God and God ?

159. Idea of adoption, 160. His ap-

peal to Scrijjtnre, 160, 161 Whence ac-

cording to him the avri/xedia-Taais ruv
ovo/j-dTccvl 161, n. 2. Opposed to call-

ing Mary the mother of God ; on bap-

tism, 16.3. Agnoetisra, 163. Character
of Felix, 165. He recants at Regens-
bnrg and Rome, 165. His defence of

himself against Alcnin, 166. His view
of the church, 166. Felix in Aix la

Chapelle, 167. Placed under the over-

sight of the archbishop of Lyons, 108.

His death and posthumous writing,

168. Influence on Claudius of Turin,

4.30.

Fermentarians, 584.

Ferrieres, monastery, 154, 459.

Festivals, 113. Presentation of Christ in

the Greek church ; Fest. purificationis

Mariae in the Western church, 133, 134.

Assumtio Mariae, 134. Circumcision
of Christ, 134. Feast of St. Michael,
134. Dies natalis apost. Petri et Pauli,

134. John the Baptist, 134. Natales
Andreae, Remigii et Martini, 134. Fes-

tivals of saints, 134. Festivals on the

consecration of churches, 134. Of all

saints, 134. Jol or Yule festival in hon-
or of the sun-god Freyr in Norway, the

Dies natalis invicti Solis of the Scandi-
navian races, 294. Day of the death
of Olof the Thick (July 29th, 1033), gen-

eral festival of the northern nations,

299. Festival of orthodoxy {irav7}yvpis

TT7f 6p6o6o^ias) in the Greek church,

549.

Festivals, heathen, re])laced by Christian,

15. Nicholas on, 311.

Feudal tenure, transferred to the property

of the church, 401, 402.

Flodoard, 440, n. 6.

Flora, enthusiast, martyr, 339, 340.

Florbert, abbot, 43, n. 2.

Florence, controversies there, 398, 399.

Floras of Lyons, 489. Against Scotus

Erigena, 489, 490.

Fontenay, 30.

Force in matters of religion, 13 and n. 1,

202, (256), 296, 297, 298, 309, 310, 322-

324, 330, 334, 335. See Sects.
_

Foreknowledge in God, in the view o^

Gottschalk, 474, 475. Rabanus Mau-
rus, 476. Prudentius, 482. Patrara-

nus, 482. Scotus, 486. Florus, 489.

Forged deeds of Constantine, 122. De-
cretals, 347, 350. Other writings, 3.'>'3,

372, n. 1.

Fortune-tellers, 449.

Fosites-land. See Heligoland.
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Fnincc, progress of Christianity in, 4-9,

29-.34, 37, 38, 42, 43. Conversion of the

Franks, 6-9. lienuvatiun of the church
amonj;- thcin, 9, 29-33. Intlucrice of

tlie Franks in spreatlinj^ tiie (jospel, 23,

a."), 28, 29, 38-42. Church and state,

92-96. Intluenco of Boniface over the

Frankish church, .55, 56, 64, 65, 119.

Relation of the Frankish church to the

Pope, 118-122, 242, 352-375. Educa-

tional institutions, 154-156. Adoptianist

controversv, 165-168. linage worship,

199, 200, '233-243, 428,529. 551-553.

Culture, 368, 432, 468, 470, 471.

Pranciscus do Rove, 516, n. 4.

Franks, 4, n. 1. Conversion of the Salian,

6-9. Renovation of the church among
them, 9. •

Fraus pia, 54 and n. 2, 150 and n. 2,

266, 267, 350, 541, n. 1.

Fredeu'is, abbot, 460.

Frederic, abbot of Monte Cassino (Ste-

phen IX.), 387.

Frederic, cardinal, 583.

Freedom, 88. Gregory the Great on,

144, 145 Auuiistine, 472. Servatus

Lupus, 483, 484. John Scotu8,485, 478,

488. Hinkmar, 492.

Freisingen, bislioi)ric, 40, 55.

Freyr, sun-god in Norway, 294, 302.

Frideburg, pious widow, 282.

Fridolin, monk, 37.

Friedric.h, bishop, 300.

Fiieslanders, planting of Christianity

among the, 40, 41, 44-47, 65, 67, 71-73^

79, 81.

Fritzlar, 55. Monastery, 74.

Frollent, of Senlis, 508, n. 1.

Fi-ondation, 302, n. 1.

Frudegard, monk, 496, n. 6.

Fulbert, bishop of Cambray, 405.

Fulbert, bishop of Cliartres, 158, n. 1,470,
597, n. 1. Duties of bisho])s, 406, 408,

n. 1. His efforts to promote science,

470, 502, 503. Sacraments, 596.

Fulco, bishop of Amiens, 420.

Fulda, monastery, 68 and n. 2, 70, 71,

155, 472, 473, 6*02. Founded by Sturm,
74, 75. Privileges of this monastery,
75. In danger from the Saxons, 76.

School, 457.'

Fulgentius, surname of Gottschalk, 478.

Fulgentitis of Uuspe, 5, n. 2, 474.

Fulrad, Frankish lord chamberlain, 70.

Fiissen, monastery at, (Faucense raon-

asteriura), 37.

G.

Gabriel, the archangel, legends concern-
ing, 134, n. 1.

tiaeta, monastery of Nilus near, 423.

Gallus, bishop of Arverna, 93, notes 2, 3.

Gallus, in Bregenz, 34. Founds St. Gall,

35, 36. Dies in the castle of Arbon,
37.

Gangra, council of, 383.

Gauzbert (SLinon), bishop, 277, 280, 281,

283.

Gebhard, bishop of Eichstadt (Victor II.),

386, 387.

Gebuin, bishop of Chalons, 604.

Gegmesiiis, head of the Paulicians, 249,

267. His trial at Constantinople, 249.

Geilane, v.'ife of Duke Gozbert, 3£.

Geisa, Hungarian prince, 331, 333 and
notes 1, 2.

Geismar, demolition of the oak there, 51.

Gemmulus, deacon, 62, n. 3.

General assemblies in the Frankish king-

dom, 95.

General councils, authoritv of, 365, 369,

371, n. 2.

Genesis, lK)()k of, 427.

Gencsiiis, 532, n. 4.

Gcntiiiacum, assembly there, 234.

George Pachyineres, 387, n. 7.

Gcorgius, bishop of Pisidia, 229, n. 3.

Georgius, ])atriarch of Constantinople.

Advocates Dvothcletism, 194, 195, n. 2.

Gerald, Count of Aurilly, 444, 445.

Gerald, papal legate, 516, n. 2, 518.

Gerbert, 423. The council at Rlieims,

369 and n. 1 Master of the cathedral

school at Rheims, 368, 470. Arch-

bishop of Rheims, 371. Stands forth

against John XIV., 371-374. Deposed,

374. Archbisho]) of Ravenna, 374.

Pojje, 375. Papal absolution, 4.53, n. 3.

Anathema, 454, n. 3. His intiuence,

470. Notices of his life, 470, n. 3. His

efforts to promote science, 368, 470 and
n. 3. See his views of the Lord's Supper.

Gerhard, bishop of Florence (Nicholas

II.), 387.

Gerhard, jiresident of the sect in Mont-
fort, 600, 601.

Gerhard I., archbishop of Arras and Cam-
brav, 404, n. 2, 407, 598, n. 2.

Gerhard II., of the same, 599.

German church, relations to the Romans,
49. To the Moravian, 316-321. To
the Greek, 320. Culture, 468, 471.

Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople,

friend of images, 203 and n. 1. Advo
catcs Monotheletism, 203, n. 3. His
reasons ii\ favor of iniage-worshij), 204,

205. His transactions with Constan-
tine (if Nacolia, 205. His letter to

Thomas of Claudiopolis, 206. Resigns
his ottice, 209.

Germany, spread of Christianity in, 25-

84. Compare Anschar, Wends, Bolie-

mia, Moravians, Rugcn.
Germs of new spiritual life, 456, 470,

471, 5.30.

GeroM, bishop of Mentz, 66.

Gervin, abbot of Centulum, 419.

Gewillieb, bishop of Mentz, 66.

Gheerhald, bishop of Liege, 125, n. 2.

Ghent, 40, 43, n. 2.

Gifts, to the church, 9, 101. As a means
of spreading Chiistianity, 286. To the

pope, 62, n. 3, 114.
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Gildas, 10, n. 4, 11, n. 1. On asceticism,

21, n. 1.

Gisela, wife of Stephen of Hungary, 333,
n. 2, 334.

Gislemar, monk, 276.

Gissur, 302-305.
Glaber Rudolph, monk of Cluny, 375, n.

4, 407, notfs, 409, n. 1, 446, n. 1, 470,
n. 2, 580, n. 1. The heretical sects at

Orleans, 593-596, notes, 594. The
sect at Montfort, 600, u. 3. Other her-

etical tendencies, 602, n. 3, 603 and u. 2.

Glossa Ordinaria, 458.
Gnesen, archbishopric, 330.
Gnostic Absolute, 461, n. 2.

Gnostic element in Paulicianism, 246,
248, 251, 269, n. 6, 270. In the sect at

Orleans, 594.

Gnosticism, in Islam, 86, n. 1.

Goar, hermit, 28.

God, doctrine of, Scotus Erigena, 461-
466, 486, 488. Floras and Pruden-
tius, 489.

Goda, 304, n. 2.

Godalsacius, 62, n. 5.

Godehard, bishop of Hildesheim, 408,
446, II. 1, 413, n. 6.

Godfrid, duke, 383, n. 4.

Gog and Magog, Druthmar on, 458, n. 2.

Good works, 432. See Works.
Gorasd, disciple of Methodius, 320, n. 2.

Gorze, St., monastery, 336, n. 2, 345,
508, n. 4.

Gosiar, sect there, 592, n. 4, 606.

Gospels used by the Paulicans, 268, 269.

Gotha, 50, n. 2.

Gothenland, Christianity in, 285.

Gottfrid of Tours, 516.

Gottschalk, founder of the Wend empire,

325, 326.

Gottschalk, monk, 472-492. His doc-
trine, 474. Habnnus Maurus opposed
to him, 473, 475. His defence of him-
self, 477. Declared a false teacher, 478.

Confessions, 474, n. 4, 479, and n. 5,

490. His death, 480. Controyersy ex-

cited by, 366, n. 1, 471-494.
Gozachin, 515, n. 6.

Gozbert, duke, 38.

Grace, doctrine of, with Gregory the
Great, 144-146. Isidore, 151, Maxi-
mus, 172, 173. In the Gottschalkian
controyersy, 472, 476, 482, n. 3, 490,

492, n. 1, 493. Sect at Orleans, 593.

Gratian, archpriest, 377. See Gregory VI.

Great Britain, 9, 10. See Britain, Eng-
land

Greek, knowledge of, 576, church fathers,

461.

Greek church, 84-90, 113, 115, 314, 316,

318, 320. See Eastern church, image
controyersies.

Greenland, spread of Christianity in, 307
Gregorius, governor in Ai'rica, 184.

Gregorius, governor in Frascati, 424, n. 1.

Gregory the Great, zealous for the con-

version of the Anglo-Saxons, 11, 12.

His principles with regard to conversion,

13andn. 1. Success of Augustin, 13,

n. 2. His warnings directed to Augus-
tin, 14. On miracles, 14, 15, u. 1, 146-
148. His judgment \\ith regard to the

diversity of church customs, to idola-

trous temples and seasons of festival,

15, 16, n. 1. Founds archbishoprics in

England, 16. Ascribes to hiujself sov-

ereign ])ower in the Western church,
16. His letter to Ethelbert; earthly

rewards of Christians, 22, n. 1. Co-
lumban, 32. Authority, 60, n. 2.

IJecensus Christi ad inferos, 61, n. 2.

Seeks to abolish abuses in the bestow-

ment of beiietices among the Franks,
94. Frankish synods, 95, 96. On ad-

mission to the spiritual order, 97, n.

2. His controversy with the emperor
Maurice, 97. His reasons for manu-
mission of slaves, 100. As pope, 112-

119. His manilold activity, 112. His
conduct towards princes, 113, n. 1. His
pains to support the authority of the

Koinish church, 113. His procedure
with Natalis of Salona, 114. On the

iise of Scripture, 115. Recognizes the

equal dignity of bishops, 115. His con-

troversy witli Johannes vr/aTevTrjg, 115-

117. Exercises supreme judicial au-

thority in Spain, 118. His relations

with tlie Frankish church, 119. Friend

to the notions of a magical influence

connected with tlie Lord's Supper, 135,

136. Events of his life, 141-151. His
influence on church-psalmody, 142. His
zeal for preaching, 142. His regula

])astoralis, 142. Influence of Angustin
on him, 143. His doctrine of predesti-

nation, 144. On the relation of grace

to free-will, 144, 146. His treatment of

ethical science; his Moralia, 148 and
n. 2. On love and the cardinal virtues,

148. Against mere opus oijeratnm, 149.

On false humility and truthfulness,

149, 150. On the relation of "reason "

to "faith," 150. On the ancient litera-

ture, 150. The commentary on the

book of Kings ascribed to liim, 150, n.

7. On image-worship, 199 and n. 2,

200, 552. Longobards, 386. Epithet

cardinalis praecipnus, 387, n. 7. His

influence, 456. Regula pastoralis, 468.

His transactions with Serenas of Mar-
seilles, 199.

Gregory II., pope, 47,48, 65, n. 4. His
letters to Leo the Isaurian, 210-212.

Gregory III., pope, 55, on the mission of

Boniface, 48, n. 4, 50. Creates him
archbishop, 65. Invites him to choose

a successor, 67. On the eating of horse

flesh, 295, n.

Gregory IV., pope, 277, 352, 362.

Gregory V., pope, 374. Banishment
and restoration, 422.

Gregory VI. (Gratian), pope, 377 and
notes, 380.
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Gre{?ory VII., pope, as HiUlebrand, 379-

389, 393, n. 6, 395-399, 514. Favors
the jiui<;ments of God, 449. In the

controvcrsv on the Lord's Supper,

510-512, 515, 516. As pope, 518-521,

529, n. 3, 381, 384, n. 4. See Hikle-

hrand.

Grcjjjory, al)bot, his first acquaintance
with Boniface, 72. In Friesland, 73.

His death, 74.

Gregory, abbot at Utreclit, 47, n. 2, 79,

80.

Grefjory, archbishop of Syracuse, 558.

Gregory, bishoj) of Nco Caesarea, 231.

Gregory, bishop of Pisinus in Gahitia,

229, n. 3.

Gregory of Nyssa, 171, 175, 203, n. 2,

461.

Gregory of Tours, on C'lovis, 6, n. 2,

8, n."^ 3, 129, Ti. 2. His account of

fanatics, 56, n. 5. His resistance to

Cliil]ieric, 91, n. 1. Gallus ; election of

bishops, 93, notes 2, 3. Slaves, 100,

n. 7. The monk Eparchius, 104, n. 1.

Chranmus and the asylum, 104, n. 2.

Picture of a pious bishoj), 105. Au-
thority of the pope in the P'rankish

empire, 119, n. 1. Superstition, 129,

notes 2, 3. Veneration of saints, 132

and n. 3, 133, notes 1, 2, 4. Legend of

the death of Mary, 134 n. Dionysius

the Areo])agite, 467, n. 1.

Grimkil, Knglish ecclesiastic, bishop in

Iceland, 291, 297, n., 305.

Groningen, Willehad in, 80.

Gualbert, abbot of Vallombrosa, 398,

399, n. 1.

Gudbrand (Gudbrandsdalen), [Stift Ag-
gershuus], 298, 299.

Guido, archbisliop of Milan, 389, 393
and n. 5, 394.

Gttitmund, archbishop of Avcrsa, 470,

notes 4, 5, 503, n. 1, 504, n. 2, 512,

n. 1, 521, 526 and notes .5,6, 527-536
and notes. Life, 529, n. 3.

Gundobad, king of the Burgundians, 5

and n. 2, 6, 9, n., 39, n. 3. Defends
judgments of God, 130.

Gii'ndobald, 429, n. 4.

Gunnulf, founder of a sect in Arras, 597.

Gunild, wife of Harald Blaatand, 288.

Guntbort, monk, 479.

Giinther, archbishop of Cologne, 356.

Guntramm, king of the Franks, 119,

n. 1.

Gurm, king of Denmark, 288.

Gylas, Hungarian prince, 330, 331.

H.

Hacon, prince of Norway, 293-296.

Hacon, Yarl,296.
Hadeby (Schleswig), 275.

Hadelbod, bishoj), 272.

Hadrian, abbot, 25, 152.

Hadrian I., pope, on the power of the

Roman see, 120, n. 1. His warnings

addressed to Charlemagne, 121, n. 4.

On gifts of Constantine, 122, n. 1

Zealous for church-jjsalmody, 128.

Adojjtianism, 165. On the Ajwstolical

decree, 166, n. 6. Conduct in the im-

age-controversy, 227. Sends a letter in

reply to the libri Carolini, to Charle-

magne, 243, 552. Appeals to forged

writings, 350. Letters of, 563, n. 1.

Hadrian II., j)oi5e, 361. Cyrill and JMe-

thodius, 316 and n. 4. Contends tor the

recognition of the Pscudo-Isitlorean de-

cretals, 361-364. His j)Osition towards

the Greek church, 569.

Haimo, bishop of Halberstadt, 458.

lialinardus, archltishop of Lyons, 377,

notes 1, 4, 378, n. 4.

Ilalitgar, archbishop of C'ambray, 272.

Liber-penitentialis, 272. Directions re-

sj>ecting jienance, 137. On jionance and
time of jienance, 140. At Constantino-

ple, 553, n. 3.

Hallr of Sido, 303.

Hamburg, 325, 326. Bishoj.ric, 271.

Central j)oint of Northern uussions,

84, 277, 279. Attacked and pillaged,

278.

Hanno, archbishop of Cologne, 396.

Harald Blaatand, king of Denmark, suc-

cessor of (iurni, 288. Becomes a

Christian, 288, 289. Banished by his

son, 290. Unni, 291. Seeks to intro-

duce Christianity in Norway, 296.

Harald Klag, jirince of Jutland, 271, 272,

288. Becomes a Christian, and is ban-

ished, 275, 277.

Haroun Al Raschid, 458, n. 2.

Hatto, archbishop of Mentz, 321, n. 4.

Hautvilliers, monastery, 479.

Havelburg, bishopric, 324.

Havi, Horik's governor, 286.

Hccrban, 102, 385, n. 2, 404, 405.

Helena (Olga), 328.

Helgaldi, vita Roberti regis, 450, n. 5.

Helgoland, VVillibrord there, 45. Liud-
ger, j)lanter of Christianity there, 79.

Hell, sensuous, 486, 487.

Helmold, priest, 323, n. 3, 324, n. 2, 325,
notes 4, 5, 326, notes 1, 2, 3.

Henry, archbishop of Ravenna, 387, n. 3.

Henry I., of France, 507, 509.

Ilenrv I., of Germany, 288, 324.

Henry II., St., 334.

Henry III., of Germany, 377, 378, 380, n
1, 404, n. 1,592, n. 4'.

Henry IV., of Germany, 380, n. 1, 395.

396.

Heraelius, Greek emperor, 213, n. 2.

Conquers the Persians, 84. In the

Monotheletic controversy, 176-184.

His formula of union for the purpose
of uniting the Monophysites with the

Catholic church, 176. See his edict

e/ci96<7(s Trjs iriffrews.

Herard, bishoji of Tours, 426.

Heretical teachers, 308, n. 2, 309. In

Spain, 430, n. 3. Heretical tendencies
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amonf^ newly converted nations, 38,

39 and n. 1.

Heretics, the treatment of, Remi;;ius on,

491. Theodore Stiidita, 541, 544.

In the Greek and Roman ehurehes,

604-606. False accusations against,

'2ii5, 595, n. 3.

Heribald of Avixerre, 497, n. 1.

Heribert, archbishop of Milan, 600.

Heriliert, ecclesiastic, 595.

Heridac, priest, 271.

Herifiar (Herucir), 276, 280-282. .

Herigar, abbt)t of Laub, 501.

Herliiin, abbot of Bee, 410, n. 4,445, n. 2.

Hermann, bishop of Toul, 385, n. 2.

Herniaunus contractus, 386, n. 3, 592,

n. 4.

Hermits, on the Rhine, 28. In Italy, 418.

In Prance, 504. Berengar on, 504,

505.

Hersfeld, monastery, 74.

Herulians, 28, n. 3.

Hessia, Christianitv there, 47, 50, 51, 72,

74, 75.

Heuwald, brothers, 44.

Hezekiah, 211.

Hiallti, of Iceland, 302-304.
Hierotheos, monk, 330-

Hilarion, 420.

Hildebold, archbishop of Cologne, 80.

Hildebrand, monk (Gregory YII.), 379-
382, 384, n. 4, 386-389, 395-399.
Friend of Gregory VI., 380. His jour-

ney to Rome, 381. His efforts to pro-

mote a reformation, 382, 384, n. 4, 386-
388. Made sub-deacon of the Roman
church, 386. See Gregory VII. Hil-

debrandian system, 394, n. 2, 399, 402,
n. 1, 411, n. 7.

Hildegar, bishop of Cologne, 71.

Hilduin, of St. Denis, 466 and notes,

467, n. 1.

Hillegcnback, 289, n. 2.

Hiltibad, deacon, 35.

Hindoo iilea ol tlie absolute, 461, n. 2.

Hinkmar, archbishop of Rheims, for the
supremacy of the church, 354. For
the rights of the bishops, 358-368.
For freedom in the election of bishops,

400, n., 401, 402. His pastoral instruc-

tions, 427. His view of image worship,
440. Favors judgments of God, 449.

His proceedings against Gottschalk,
477, n 2, 478-482, 489-494.

, Hinkmar, bishop of Laon, 364, 365.

Holstein, 325.

Holum, e])iscopal see in Iceland, 306.

Holy Spirit, 172, 173, 253, 318 and n. 3.

Doctrine of the, 554-556.
Homiliaria, the ancient faJsitied, 126.

That of Raul the Deacon, 126.

Homilies, read in churches, 124, 126, 127.

Honoratus, archdeacon, 114.

Honorius, po])e, in favor of Monothelet-
ism, 179, 184, 193. Anathematized,
195.

Honorius II., pope, 396.

Horae canonicae, 106.

Horik I., king of Denmark, 277, 279, 283,

285, 286.

Horik 11. , his successor, 285, 286.

Horse flesh, eating of, 295 and n., 305.
Hugo, al)bot of Cluny, reformer of mon-

achism, 418.

Hugo Capet, king of France, 368, 369, 374.
Hugo of Flavigny, 518, n. 2.

Hugo of Langres, 506.

Human saerilices among the Saxons, pro-
hibited by law, 78.

Humbert Cardinal, 379 n. 1, 402, n. 1,

404, notes 1, 3. Berengarius, 513, and
n. 2. Michael Cerularius, 581-584.
Fasting on the Sabbath, 581, n. 4.

Hungary, sjn-ead of Christianity in, 330-
335. 'Hungarians, 404, 405.

Hunns. See Avares.
Hy, Island of, 10.

Hymns, in the image controversy, 543,
Theophilus author of, 546. Nilus. 579.
Sec Church Psalmody.

Hypatios, bishop of Nice inBithynia, 229,
"n. 3.

I.

Ibn-Wahab, on China, 89, n. 4.

Iceland, spread of Christianity in, 300-
306. Mission to Greenland, 307.

Icia (Ida), 278.

Idealism, religious, 170. And realism,

539.

Idolatry, among the Franks, 9.

Idols, destruction of, 20, 51.

"lepa, hpdc, 264.

lanatius, patriarch of Constantinople,
^327, 549, 550, 558-573. His origin,

558. Controversy between the Greek
and Roman churches respecting his

patriarchate, 561-579.

Ignis jHirgaforius, 135, 136.

Ignis Sa'-er, 408, n. 1.

Igur, Russian Grand Prince, 327.

Ildefonsus, Spanish bishop, 581, n. 3.

Image-controversies, 197-243. General
participation in them, 197. In the
time of Leo the Isaurian, 202-214. Of
Constantine Copronymus, 214-223.
Of Leo IV., 22.3-224. Of Constan-
tine the younger and Irene, 224-233.
Participation of the Western church
in them, 233-243. Renewed in the

Greek church, 532-551. Participation
of the Western church, 551-553.

Images, superstitious use of them in the
Greek church, 200. As s))onsors at
bajitisin, 201. Images specially wor-
shijiiied, 201, -213, n. 2. Inscriptions

on, 545, n. 7.

Images of Christ, 201, 213, n. 2, 557.

See Image controversies.

Image-worship, gradual origin of, 198
Gregory the Great on, 199. In the

Greek church, 200. Reaction against
the extravagance of, 198-200, 201. Jn
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the Romish church, 233, 441. In the

ynink church, 233-243,428-437, 439-
441. With the Fauliciuns, 250. lu

France, (jicrniiiuy anil Itaiv, 439. In

the Latin church, .584, n. 1. In the

sects, 598, 1)03, tt04. Tliree tenden-

cies, 545, 552, u. 7. Couihated by

Ai^ohard of Lyons, 428, 429. By
Ciaiiilius of Turin, 4.3.3-437. Jews and
Mohaninicdan.s, 201, 203, n. 1, 431.

Views of Jona.-j of Orleans, 43'J. Of
U'alafrid Strain), 440. Hiiikniar, 440.

Miciiacl II., 54G.

Inipatiatio, 528, notes 1, 4.

Ina, Eni;lish king, on punislunent in the

churcii, of criminals who took refuge

there, 104.

Incantation, 444, 448.

Incense, burning of, hefore images, 206, n.

1,210, 233, 239, 546.

Incursions of Pagans, 75, 277, 278, 288,

404.

India, spread of Christianity there, 89,

90, n. 2.

In<liculiis Uuninosus of Alvar, 343.

Induigciices, 5, n. 2,441, 451, 452. Origin

of, 52, n. 6, 137, n. 3, 138.

Infant baptism, 49ti.

Infants, connnuniou of, 496.

Inge 01of->un, Swedisii king, 291.

Ingeltrude, 358, n 1.

Instruction ; religious, 42, 52, 53, 56, 79,

125, 330, 334, 423-428. Of children

and youth, 70, 72, 73, 153, 40S, n. 1.

Familv, 108. Alcuin on, 8.3, 124.

Alfred, 468.

Intercessions, 28 and n. 3, 103, 422. Of
saints, 433, 437.

Interdict, 454.

Interpreters, 367, Frankish, 12. Greek,

576, n. 1.

Interstitia, 93.

Investiture, 400-404.

Ion, Irish bishop, 307.

loua, St., 10, 21.

Ireland, Seminary of Christian culture,

mission among the Picts and Scots, 10.

Monasteries in that island, 10, 29, 43.

Strict asceticism, 20, 21 and n., 31.

Missions in ICnghmd, 23. Influence of

tiie Kngiisli church on, 25. Missions

among the (Jiermans, 29-38. In lira-

hant, 43. Theological culture, 43,

152. Spirit of freedom, 49, 53, 121,

461. Mission in Iceland, .300, n. 1.

On the ( )rcades, 306, n. 3. Theolog-
ical culture in the IV. Period, 460,

461, 468. Migratory tendency, 460.

Irene, Cireek empress, 536, n. 2. F^-iend

of images, her character, 223. Obtains
the government, 224. Favors monaeh-
ism, 225. Her etlorts to promote image-

worship, 224-233, 234, 535.

Isaac, nnirtyr, 339.

Isidore, bishop of Hispalis (Seville), 474.

His writings, 151. Decretals, 347,

348, 351.

Isidore of Pelusium, abbot, his judgment
respecting the holding of slaves, 99.

Isleif, 305.

Israel, bishop, 460, n. 6.

Italy, orders of monks in, 418-420. Pro-
gress of Christianity in, 432, 469.

Sects in, 592. Paganism, 6o3.

Itzehoe, 272.

Ized, Caliph, 203, n. 1.

Jabdallaha, Nestorian missionary, B9.

Jacob, bishop of Harkh, Tiiondraeian,

588. His doctrine, 589.

Jacob Amnnd,. Swedish king, 292.

Jaroslaw (Yaroslaw), liussian prince,

330.

Jeremiah, archbishop of Sens, 552.

Jerome, 60, n. 2, 432, n. 1, 442, 506.

Jerusalem, church at, 35.

Jesus, birth of, with the sects, 594, 601.

Jews, conduct of Gregory the Great in re-

lation to the, 13, n. 1. Accuse the

Christians of idolatry, 20l, 202, 203, n.

1 . F'oreed to receive baptism, 202. In
the Crimea, 315. Traffic in Chris-

tian slaves, 322. Chazars, 329. In
Spain, 345 Judaism in Armenia, 588,
589. In Phrygia, 592.

Joh, de Thrwoez Chronica Hungaronim,
335, 11. 2.

Johanna, (Joan) female pope (fabulous

le<;end), 367, n. 1.

Johannes, bishop of Constance, 36.

Johannes, monk, biographer of Odo, 417,
n. 1.

Johannes Diaconns, 119, n. 2.

Johannes Eleeinosynarins, patriarch of
Alexandria, on the treatment of slaves,

99.

Jolianues Moschus, 178, n. 2.

Johannes viianvTr/c, patriarch of Con-
stantinoi)le, 115, 116.

Jolin, abl)ot, 232, n. 1.

John, abbot ot St. Gorzc, 336, n. 2, 345.
John, archbishop of Placenza (Philaga

thus), 422.

John, bislii)]) of Hcraclea, 570.
.John, bishop of Mecklenburg, 327.
John, bishop of Sabina, (Silvester III.),

376.

John, bisiujp of Synnada, 205, 206.

John, bishop of Trani, 580.

John, bishop of Veletri (Benedict X »,

387.

John, martyr, .338, 339.

John (Ion), missionary to North xV.merica,

martyr, 307.

John, monk, 228.

John, patriarch of Constantinople, 196.

His letter to Constantine of Rome,
197.

John, plenipotentiary of the Orient.nl

patriarchs. 203, n. 1.

John, son of Calliaice, 244. Whether
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rightly called founder of the Paulician

sect"? 246.

John, the apostle, with the Paulicians,

246, n. 1, 248, 269. In the controversy

concerning the Lord's Supper, 496, 498,

523. Passover, 584.

John Gratian, arch priest, (Gregory VI.),

377.

John Gualbert, founder of the congrega-

tion of Valloinbrosa, 398, 399.

John of JJaniasciis, defence of Chris-

tianity against Mohammedanism, 88

and n. 1. His doctrinal manual, 169,

197. His origin, 2U6, n. 3. His oppo-

sition to tales of dragons and fairies,

207, n. 1. His discourses in favor of

image-worship, 206-210. On the doc-

trine of the Holy Spirit, 554, 556.

John of Uzuuii, 244, n. 4, 250, n. 1, 261,

n. 5, 265, 266.

John Parisiensis (Pungens Asinum), 511,

n. 1.

John Scotus, Erigena, 52, n. 2, 461. His
theological system, 461-466. Diony-
sius the Areopagite, 467. His doctrine

of predestination, 485-490, 493. His
doctrine of the Lord's Sujiper, 500,

505-508. His view of the doctrine of

the Holy Spirit, 556.

John the Baptist, picture of, 547.

John the Grammarian, 533. Patriarch of

Constantinople, 557. Tutor of the

Emperor Theophiius, 547, 548.

John Tzinusces, Greek emperor, 587,

John IIL, pope, 119, n. 1.

John VIII., pope, 366. Obtains an organ
at Preysingeu, 128, n. 4. His transac-

tion with Methodius, 316, n. 4, 317, n.

1,317-321. Bestows the imperial throne

of Germany on Charles the Bald, 366.

His position in relation to the Greek
church, 572-578.

John IX. pope, 319, n. 3, 321, n. 4.

John XIL, (Octavian), 367, 370. Deposed
on account of his immorality by Otho
I., 368.

John XIIL, pope, 324.

John XV., pope, contends for the Pseudo-
Isidorean Decretals, 368-374. Saint

worship, 447.

John XVill., 403.

John XIX., pope, 580.

Jonas, monk, 29, n. 3, 38, n. 2.

Jonas of Orleans, 413, n. 8. Contends
against Claudius of Turin, 430 aiul n.
' 432, notes 4, 6, 433, n. 2, 438, n. 3,

439 and n. 3, 440. Against reliance

cn outward works, 452. His writings,

459, 460. Envoy of Lewis to the pope,

552.

Joseph, head of the Paulicians, 250.

Joseph, oeconomus of the church in Con-
stantinople, 536, n. 3.

Joseph Genesius, 308, n. 3, .532, n. 4.

Judaism, in the church, and in Moham-
edism, 87. Oi)position to, 244. Reac-

tion against, 269, 270, 431, 586.

Judgments of God, 130, 289, 399. 429, 449,

450. Entered into by proxy, 452.

Judicial authority in the church, 349, 358-

366, 368-375.

Judith, wife of Lewis the Pious, 272.

Jurisdiction, spiritual, 95-97, 452, 453.

Justice, adnnnistratiou of, 102-105.

Justihcatiou, 130-132. With Gregory

the Great, 146.

Justinian, Greek emperor, 90, 91, n
Founder of rights of patronage, 109

110, and n. 1.

Justinian II., Greek emperor, 196, 248.

Justus, bishop, 18.

Justus, Paulician, 248.

Jutland. 286.

Juvavia, 40.

K.

Kaiserswerth, cloister. 44.

Karlomann, 55-56.

Kathle, 282.

Kent, converted by Augustin, 11, 12.

Christianity in, 11-19, 24. Suppres-
sion of Christianity in, 18

KEi'TOUK/iadi.KT/ aLpEptc, 545, n. 6.

Kiew, 327, 328, 330.

Knowledge, in God, Gregory, 144. Sco-

tus, 461, 465. Of God, Maximus, 175.

Kojits. See Copts.

Koran, 336. Moral element in the, 85.

(inostic elements in the, 86, n. 1. On
the mission of Mohammed, 86, n. 2.

Divinirv of Christ, 87, n. 1, 337.

Kiistni-Saga, 300, n. 2, 301, n. 3.

Kwoxuiiirac, Cynochorites, 256, n. 1, 265.

Kujian, Hungarian prince, 333.

Kyllean ((Lilian) 37. In Wurzburg ; as-

sassinated, 38.

Kyrkujolsa (Slavonian), 324.

Labor, 286.

Laity, 348. Teachers from the, 302, 309.
Relation to the pope, 359. Lay abbots,

416. Laymen regarded as saints, 446,
n. 1. Unction imparted by, 448. Use
of Scriptures aniouu' the, 469, n. 4, 600,
604. In the Greek church, 577. In
the sects, 599, 600.

Landrich, among the Frieslanders, 79.

Landul]>h de Cotta, 391-394, 393, notes 4,

5, 397.

Landulph de St. Paulo, 389, n. 3, 390,

notes 2, 3, 391, notes, 393, n. 5,397, n.2.
Lanfranc, 470, 471. Controversy on the

Lord's Supper, 506 and n. 5, 507, 509
n.4, 511-514, notes, 514, 515, 519,526.

Lanfrick, 382.

Language, liturgical, 127-129, 316 and
n. 4, 317, 323, 324, 326. Of church
psalmodv, 127. Of instruction, 316,

318, 323; 3.34, 425, 468, 469, 598, n. 4.

Slavonian made use of bv Methodius,
316 and n. 4, 317 and n. 2^ 318, 319.
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LaodiceaHS, epistle of Paul to the, 268.

Lapides uncti, 300, n. 4.

Last jiidginent,expectation of the, 470, n. 2.

Latin church, relations with the Greek,

318, 320, 553-586.

Latin lansua;:e, use of the, 335. Condi-

tion of, in Spain, 430, n. 1. Knowl-

cdt,a>, study of, 317, 407-469, 602, 604.

Pronunciation of, 503. Niciiolas on

the, 566, 567. Church Fathers, study

of the, 461. See Langua<,^e.

Aarpfia and irpOffKvuriais, 545,

Laiil), monastery of, 501.

La 1 1 i-en t i us ( Law rence ) ,
presby ter , among

tlie AnLrlo Saxons, 11. Sent to Home,
14. Augustin's successor, 18. His

vision, 19.

Lazians, Maximus banished among the,

192.

Leander, bishop of Seville, 118.

Legacies to the church, 101.

Leidrad, archbishop of Lyons, 167, 168.

Leif, Icelander, 307.

Lenzen (Leontium), 326.

Leo, abbot, 371, 373.

Leo, bishop of Achris CAchrida), 580.

Leo, bishop of Iconium in Phrygia, 229,

n. 3.

Leo, bishop of Phocffia, 219, n. 1.

Leo, bishop of the island of Carpathus
(Scarpanto), 229, n. 3.

Leo, bishop of the island of Rhodes, 229,

n. 3, and n. 2.

Leo, consul, 571.

Leo Allatius, 572, n. 2.

Leo Diaconus, 590, n. 3.

Leo the Armenian, 532 and n. 1, 558.

Persecutes the Paulicians, 256. In the

second image controversy, 532-543,

549. His attempts to abolish image
worship, 533. His controversy on this

subject with Nicephorus and Theodo-
rus, 533-537. His measures for abol-

ishing the images, 538, 539.

Leo the Grammarian, 568, n. 3.

Leo the Great, 32, 350, 580.

Leo the Isaurian, Greek emperor, enemy
of image worship, 202-214, 229, 535.

His first ordinance against the idola-

trous worship of images, 204. His
transactions with Germanu.s, 204. His
law against all religious images, 209.

Whv he was favorably disposed to. the

Paulicians, 1 249, 250.

Leo in. , pope, 103, n. 1, 121, n. 3. Crowns
Charlemagne emperor, 120, 235, n. 4.

Complaints against him, 122. Doctrine
of the Holy Spirit, 555, 556.

Leo VIII., pope, 368.

Leo IX., pope, 378, and n. 2, 381,384-
386. Founds a new epoch in the his-

tory of the papacy, 378. Fights against

the Normans, 385. Canonized as a
saint, 386. Simony, 389, n. 2. Against
Berengarius, 507, "511-513 (508, n. 3),

Against Michael Cerularius, 580, n. 2,

581-583

VOL. III. 40

Leo IV., Greek emperor, enemy of ina-

ages, 223 and n. 2. His conduct to-

wards the friends of images ; his death,

224.

Leo VI., the philosopher, Greek emperor,

578.

Leocritia, Spanish Christian, .342.

Leontius, archbishop of IJurdeaux, 94.

Letter of Christ, pretended, 59.

Leudcrich, bi>ho]) of Bremen, 279.

Leutfrid, bishop, 102, n. 3,

Leutliard, fanatic, 603.

Lewis the German, 279, 283, 287, 354,

and n. 3, 355, 356, n. 6, 362, 366, 413.

Lewis the Pious, Conversion of the Danes,

271, 272, 275. Adalhard, 273. Mis-

sion to Sweden, 276. Bishopric of

Hamburg, 277. Death, 278. l':i)bo, 278.

His age, 351. The pope in tiie dis-

putes between the Emperor Lewis and
his sons, 352, 353. Benedict of Aniane,

414, n. 1, 415. Rabanus Maurus, 457,

473. Claudius of Turin, 432, 439.

Dionysius the Areopagite, 466. Image
controvcrsv, 551-553. Life of, 553, n. 3.

Lewis IL, emperor, 323, n. 3, 355, 356, 361.

Lewis III. of France, 401, 402, n. 3.

Liafdag, bishop of Ripen, 290, 291.

Liljclli poenitentiales, 137.

Libentius, archbishop of Bremen, 290.

Liber diurnns, 48, n. 5, 49, n. 1, 117, n. 3.

Liber pastoralis, 142, 143, n. 1.

Liber pontiticalis, 351, n. 1.

Liberius, Roman bishop, 515.

Libraries, 151 and n. 1, 415, 470, n. 3.

Destroyed, 278, 467.

Libri Caiolini, 235, 243. Their author,

235. Against fanatical destruction of

images, 235. Against superstitious

worship of images, 236. On the design

and use of images, 236. On the oppo-

sition of the standing points of the Old
and New Testament, 237. On the Holy
Scriptures ; on the sign of the cross,

238. On relics, 239. On the use of

images and of incense, 239. Against
miracles said to be performed by im-

ages, 240 Against the argument in

favor of image-worship derived from
dreams. 240. On the worship of saints,

241. Airainst Bvzantine Basileolatrv,

241. Hadrian on the, 243, 552. Hink-
mar, 440.

Liege, sect there, 597, 598. School at,

502, n. 3. Church at, 606. See Arras.

Life, the Christian, III. Period, 123-140.

IV. Period, 42.5-455.

Lights burned before images, 206, n. 1,

210, 233, 239, 546.

Liodgarde, wife of Charlemagne, 155, n. 1.

Lisoi (Lisieux), ecclesiastic, president

: of the sect at Orleans, 595.

i

Liturgical element in worship, 427.

!
Liturgy improved by Gregory, 142. By

I

Agobard, 428.

I

Liudger, 45, n. 1, 73, n. 1, 81. His educa-

,
tion, 79. His labors, 79. His death, 80.
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Liuthiird, bishop, 11.

Liutulf, bishop of Augsburg', 447.

Livin, missionary in Brabant, 43.

Logic, studv of, 471.

Logsogu, 304, n. 3, 30.5.

London, chosen by Gregory the Great, for

an archicpiscopal see, 16.

Longobards, in Italy, 112, 119-121, 210.

Arians, 33, 34, 117. Come over to the

Catholic church, 117.

Lorcii (Laureacnm), 26, n. 2, 316, 330, n.2.

Lord's Supper, idea of sacrifice in the, 135.

Magical effects of the, 13.5. Mischiev-

ous iniinencc of this notion, 136. Un-
leavened bread in tlie, 18, n. 2, 581.

As an ordeal in the judgments of God,
450. Doctrine of tiie, 494-530. Doc-
trine of transulistantiation according to

Pascliasius Radbert, 494-497. ytruggie
for its recognition, 496-501. Com-
pared with tlie doctrine of Katramnus,
498. Doctrine of the Lord's Supper
according to John Scotus, 500. Rath-
erius of Verona, Gerbert, Herigar, on
this subject, 501, 502, n. 1. Three ten-

dencies, 502. Doctrine of Berengarius,

502, 505. Controversies on this doctrine,

505-516. Eusebius Brnno on the doc-

trine of transubstantiation, 516, 517.

Triumph of this doctrine, 520. More
particuhir account of tlie doctrine of

Berengarius, 521-530. Comparison of

his doctrine with that of Paschasius
Radbert, 528.

Lot, 347, n. 5.

Lothaire II. of Lotharingia, 353-358,361.
Love, doctrine of, compare faitli, Gregory

the Great on, 148, 149. Maximus, 173,

174.

Liibeck, 326.

Lucan, 381, n. 1.

Lndmilla, 321, n. 5, 322.

Lndolph, arclibishop of Triers, 374.

Lnitprand, Ijishop of Cremona, 367 and
n. 2.

Lull, sent by Boniface to the pope, 69.

Consecrated bisliop, 70. Boniface ap-

points liim as his successor, 7L At
disagreement with abbot Sturm, 75 and
n. 1.

Luneburg, school at, 325.

Lustrations, .301, n. 1.

Luther, 380 n.

Luxeuil (Luxuvium), 30, 31, 38, 39, n. 2.

Lyons, church at, 478, n. 2, 479, n. 1,

491.

M.

Macarius, patriarch of Antioch, 193, 194,

196, n. 2.

Msestriclit (Trajectum), bisliopric, 41.

Magdeburg, archbisliopric, 324, 325.

Magenfrid, 76.

Magical ideas connected with sacraments,

135, 348, 351, 494. The cross, 534.

Magnetism, 591, and n. 4.

Magnoald (Magnus), 37.

Maiming, 445, n. 4.

Majolus, abbot of Cluny, reformer of Mon-
achism, 418.

Manicheans, 255, 262, 591, n. .5.

Manichcism, in Paulicianism,! ,') 244-246,
262. In the sects of tlie middle ages,.

593, 594.

Manna, 499.

Mansus ecclesias, 101, n. 5.

Manuel, uncle of the young emperor
Michael III., 547, 548.

Marauna, 318, n. 1.

Marcellinus, Roman bishop, 372 and n. 1.

Marcellus, Roman bishop, 349, notes.

Marcion, 269.

Marcionitism and Paulicianism, 245-247,
260.

Maronites, their Monotheletism, 197.

Marozia, 366.

Marriage, of clergvmen, 53 and n. 6,383,
392, n. 2, 410 and n. 4, 411. Laws of
Boniface on, 61. The pope and the
Franidsh princes, 120, 121. Consan-
guinity in ; the Paulicians, 265, 266.

Marriage of priests in the Greek church,
557. Rejected bv tlie sects, 597, 601,

603, 604.

Martin of Tours, consideration in wliich

he was held, miracles at his tomb, '7,

131-133 and notes, 417. Gregory,
Tours concerning him, 7, notes 1, 2, 132.

Sortes sanctorum, 129. Church conse-

crated to him, 12. Abbey of, 154, n. 3,

155, 156, 507. See Festivals.

Martin I., pope, m the Monothelitian
controversy, 185-192. Convokes the

Lateran council (an. 648), 186. Defence
of himself, 187. Political churge&
brought against him, 188. De])Osed

and imprisoned, 188, 189. His trial,

189, 190. His death, 191.

Martyrdom, 274, 283, 284, 287. Martyrs,

326, 343, 344. 'Worship of, 528. See
Persecutions, spread of Cliristianity.

Marun. abbot, Maronites, 197.

Mary, fanatic, 340.

Mary, the virgin, opponents to the worship
of^ 86. "Veneration of, 132. Festivals

in her honor, 133, 134. Legend respect-

ing lier departure from the world, 134,

and n. 1. Decree of the council of Con-
stantinople (an. 754), with regard to

her wbrshiji, 218.

Masses for the dead, 136. Compare Missa^
Mathfred, count, 459.

Maurice, Greek emperor, 97.

Maurus, bishop of Fiinfkirchcn, 334, n. 2.

Maximus, abbot, 171. On vassalage,

171, n.2. On the end of the creation

and of redem])tion, 171, 172. On the re-

lation of tlie two natures in Christ, 173.

On the i)rogressive and continuous de-

velopment of divine revelations, 173.

On faith, 174. On love, 174- On prayer,

174. On the temjioral and the eternal

life, restoration, 175. Head of the Dy
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otliclete party, 181. His arguments
ai:iiinst Monotheletism, 181-184. His
dis|)Utatioii with l\vrrhus, 184. The
T_v]je, 185, 11. :i. His arrest, 191. His

tii il, banishment and death, 185, n. 1,

192.

Ma.Kirausof Turin, on the Arians, 5, n. 2,

l.'}7, n. .3.

M?; Of, Seotiis, 461.

Meehieiibiiri:, -326.

Medsciuisie, Thnmdacian, 588.

Meissen, l)ishui)ric, .3:24.

Melchiades, Roman bishop, .349, n. 6.

MeJebites, 88, n. 4.

Meiehititc party in Alexandria, 228.

Mellitiis, abbot, sent to tlie Anglo Sax-
ons, 15. Arehbishop of London, 16.

Banished from Essex, 18.

Meutz, archbishopric of, 63, n. 6, 66, 71,

n. 2.

Mercians, 21.

Mersebur<;-, bishopric, 324.

Mesopotamia, Encliites in, 500.

Methodius, monk, 308. 314-321, 323.

Methodius, patriarch of Constantinople,

348, 549.

Metropolitan Constitution, 111. In the

German church, 64.

Metroi)olitans, 349, 359,306, 454.

Michael, archauiicl, 444.

Michael, St., feast of, 134.

Michael (Bogoris), 308-310.

Michael Cerularius, jjatriarch of Constan-
tinople, 387, n. 7, 580, 583, u. 3. Takes
his stand against the Romish church,
581-584.

Michael Curopalates (Rhangabe), Greek
emperor, 558. Persecutes the Pauli-

cians, 255, 256.

Michael P.sellus, 588-591, notes, 590, 591.

Michael II., Greek emperor, 543-346,

551,553.
Michael III., Greek emperor, (son of

Theophilns,) .308, 502, n. 2, 547, 549,

550, n. 3, 558-568.

Migetius. Spanish errorist, 157, n. 1.

Migration of nations, 3, 25, 26, .330.

Milan, controversies there concerning
simony, 389-398. Synod there, 393.

Miracles. 7, 22, 24, 56, n. 5. Severinus,

27. Boniface. 60. Anschar, 287. As an
aid in ihespreatl of Christianity, 12-14.

See Gregory the Great, 146-148. Com-
pare Imaires, (201, 206, 240, 241), Rel-
ics, (221), Saints, (132, 444. 44G, n. 1,

447, 448), Lord's Supper, (495, 496,

501). Eulo-iius on, 343. Berengar, 526.

Sect at Arras, 598.

MissiB privatae, 136.

Missi, messengers of the emperor, 122.

Missionary labor, enthusiasm for, 39, 57,
n. 1.

Vlissions in Denmark and Sweden, 271-
293. In Iceland, 300. In Hungary,
330-335. See Church.

Mistiwoi, Wendish prince, 325.

Mjesco (Miecislaw), Duke of Poland,
330.

Mohammed, his appearance, 84. His re-

ligious tone of minil, 85. His first in-

tentions, 86. His opposition to idola-

ters, to .Judaism and Christianity, 86.

His ground in opposition to the es-

sence of Christianity, 87. His use of

apocryphal gospels, 87.

Moliammed, Arabian Caliph in Spain, 342.
Mohammedanism, its character, 85. Its

relation to Judaism, 87. Means of its

advancement, 88. Among the Bulga-
rians, 329.

Mohammedans, opposed to image wor-
ship, 201, 203, n. 1, 431. In the Crimea,
315. In Si)ain, 335. Intercourse with,

335, (166, n. 6). Marriage with Chris-

tians, .335, 336, 339, 341. See Saracens.

Monachisin in Ireland, 29. Its decline

in France, 30. Revived by Columban,
30, 31. Its influence in the Greek
church, 169. History of, in the fourth

period, 414-424. Reforms olj 414-
424.

Monasteries, as a means of Christian ed-
ucation, 273 ; founded, 273, 322 ; de-
stroyed in England, 467. Ignorance
in, 469, n. 5.

Monkiish rule of Benedict of Aniane,
415, 416.

Monks, opponents of, 86, 221. Oriental,

their princijile to hold no persons a3

slaves, 99. Rising estimation in which
they were held in the III. Period, 106,
22.3". Constantine's hatred of, 221, 536,
n. 1. Artists, 201. Their resistance

to the Iconoclasts, 219, 220, 223-225.
IV. Period. Promote the pai)acy, 373.
In the Greek church and in the image
controversy, 536-538, 540-542, 548,
.549. Greek, 590. Extravagance of fa-

natical monkish asceticism in Italy, 418.
See Missions.

Monophysitism, 197. Among the Copts,
88, and n. 4. In the Greek church, 169,
176-180, 228. In the Armenian church,
261, and n. 4.

Monoiheletic controversies, 175-197. In-
ternal and external causes of the same,
175. Dogmatic interests of the Mono-
theletic party, 178.

Monotheletism, its approxin)ation to Do-
cetism, 182, n. 2. Condemnation of it,

193. Its supremacy under Pliilippicus,

196 Among the Maronites, 197.

Montanism, 202.

Monte Cassino, monastery, 75,79, 579.
Montfort, sect there, 6OO" Its doctrines,

601.

Morals, Christian, 309. With Gregory
the Great, 148-150. See Life, Virtue,
Sin.

Moravia, spread of Christianity in, 315-
321. Hungarians in, 330.

Mosburg, 316.
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Moymar, Moravian prince, 316.

Miinster in Westphalia, 79.

Miinsterdorf. See Welanao.
Mystical theology, 169, 171. Mystical

sects, 593, 594, 600, 601.

N.

Nalgod, disciple of Majolus, 418, n, 1.

Natalis, bishop of Salona, 114, 115.

Naum, disciple of Methodius, 320, n. 2.

Naumburg, bisliopric, 324.

Nazarius, preaches in Milan against the

corruption of morals, 391, 392.

Nebridius, archbisho]) of Lyons, 416.

Nefridius, bishop of Narbonne, 167.

Nestor, Russia monk, annals of, 327, n.

4, 328, notes 1, 3, 4, 329, n. 1.

Nestorianism, 157, n. 1, 158, 163.

Nestorians, active in promoting the spread
of Christianity, 89, 90.

Nestorius, 34, n. 2.

Netherhinds, Christianity in the, 40, 43,

45, 65, 71-73.

New Platonism, 170. In Scotus, 461. Li
the Pseudo Dionysian writings, 466,
467.

New Year's festival, 64, 134.

Nice, council of, 369.

Nice, second council of, 230-233, 204, n.

1, 216, n. 3, 219, n. 1, 223, n. 1, 225, n.,

227, notes 1, 2, 229, n. 1, 234, 235, and
n. 4, 236, .532 and n. 3, 533, n. 1, 549.

Charlemagne on, 234-243.

Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed, 318, and
n. 3, 554-556, 577.

Nicephorus Callistus, 315, n. 1.

Nicephorus, Greek emperor, 536, n. 2.

Conduct towards the Paulicians, 254,
255.

Nicephorus, patriarch of Constantinople,

255, 532-540, 543, 544. His contro-

versy with Leo the Armenian on the

abolition of images, 533-538. De-
posed, 539. His origin, 533, n. 1.

Nicetas, abbot, 218, notes 1, 2, 535, n. 1,

541 ; 545, n. 2.

Nicetas, ecclesiastic, 550.

Nicetas, (Ignatius), 558. See Ignatius.

Nicetas David, of Pophlagaria, life of Ig-

natius, 532, n. 3, 541, n. 3, 549, n. 3,

558, n. 1, 561, notes 1,3, 563, n. 2, 570,

n. 3, 571, n. 2, 572, notes 1, 2, 564.

Nicetas Pectoratus, 583.

Nicetius of Triers, 8, n. 1.

Nicholas I., pope, his prescripts to the

Bulgarians, 309, notes 2, 3, 310, Cyrill,

316, n. 4. His conduct towards Lothaire
of Lotharingia, 353-358. Hinkmar of
Rheims, 358-361. His principles for

the foundation of the papal monar-
chy, 359-361. Letter of Ulric, 411.

Against judgments of God, 450. Pil-

grimages to Rome, 453. Dionysius the

Areopagite, 467, 509, n. 2. Gottschalk,

479, 481. On the Lord's Supper, 502,

n. 2. His conduct in the controversy

between Photius and Ignatius, 559 and
n. 1, 561-569, 574.

Nicholas II., pope, 382, notes 2, 3, 387,
388, 393, 395 and n. 2, 396, n. 1.

Nicholas, protospatharius, 421.

Nicolaitanism, 392, n. 2, 394.

Nicolaus, bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia,
229, n. 3.

Nicolaus, monk, scholar of Theodore Stu-
dita, 100, 542.

Nilus, 216, n, 3.

Nilus the Younger, 376, 420-424, 441.
His labors in Italy, 579. In the Greek
church, 420. His death, 424, n. 1

.

Ninyas, among the Picts, 10.

Nonantula; monastery, 553, n- 3.

Normans, 80, 278, 293, 300, 404. Marri-
age of bishops in Normandy, 410, n. 4.

North Albingia, 271, 286, 325.

North America, Christianity introduced
there, 307.

Northumberland, Christianity there, 19—
22.

Norway, spread of Christianity there,

293-300, 302, 306.

NwTupioi, among tlie Paulicians, their busi-

ness, 264.

Notker (Labeo), monk of St. Gall, 471.

Notting of Verona, 475-477, 491.

Noyon, 42.

Nubia, Christian realm of, under the Cop-
tic patriarchs, 90.

Nutescelle, convent at, 46.

0.

Oak, Augustin's, 17, n. 2.

Oblati, 472,473.
Obotrites, 324, 326.

Octavian (John XII.), 367.

Odilo, abbot of Cluny, reformer of mona*
chism, 418.

Odilo, duke of Bavaria, 55, 63.

Odin, 294, 295, 328, 445.

Odincar, bishop, 291.

Odo, abbot of Cluny, 444. Reformer of
monachism, 417.

Odo, archbishop of Canterbury, 288.

Odoacer, 28, n. 3.

Oecumenius of Tricca, 531.

Offa, English king, 121, n. 4.

Offieium, Mozarabicum, 157, n. 2.

OlKovofila, 178, 179, 197, 224, 532, 533, n.

2, 541 and n. 5.

Oil, consecration with. See Extreme Unc-
tion.

Old Testament, 2. With the Paulicians,

267. Priesthood, 384. Image worship
in the, 535. In the treatment of here-

tics, 605.

Oldenburg (Altenburg), bishopric, 324,

326.

Olga (Helena), Russian grand princess,

328.

Olof, Swedish king, 283-285.

Olof Stautkonnung, Swedish king, 291,

292.
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Olof the Thick of Norway, 297-299, 305,

;J0().

Olof Tiyggweson, king of the Normans,
296, 297, 302, ;iU3, 306, 307.

Olopuen, Ncstorian prii'st in China, 89.

Ulvmiiius, E.Karch of Ravenna, 186-188,

190.

Oineus, l']liii'iiis on, 42.

'Of, John Sc'otus, 461.

Upiis opcratum, l-'ll, 149, 442.

Oracles, sought fur in the Scriptures, 129.

Of the Saints, 129. Laws against, 129.

Orbais, monastery, Oottselialk at, 473.

Orcades, islands, spread of Christianity

in, 306.

Ordeal, 450, 480, 519.

Ordinationes absolutJE, 108, 412.

Organ, 128, n. 4.

Oriental sects, 586-592. See Paulicians.

Their influence in the West, 592-602,

603 and n. 2.

Origen, 461. Origenism, 203, n. 2.

Original condition. See Sin, Grace.

Orleans, sect there, 593-596. Docetic

doctrine taught there, 594. Sacraments
of the sect, 594, 595. Council against

them, 596.

Orosius, 4, u. 2.

Orthodoxy, 169. Feast of, 549.

Ortliorp (Ohrdruf), church there, 50, n. 2.

Osmund, bishop, 292.

Ostrogoths. See East Goths.

Oswald, king of Northumberland, 20, 21.

Oswin, Anglo-Saxon, king, 24.

Otfrid, German preacher, 425, 457.

Otho I., of Germany, 288, 322, 324, 327,

328, 330, n. 2, 331,336, n. 2, 345, 367,

47U, n. 3.

Otho IL, of Germany, 332, 334, 418.

Otho in., of Germany, 375. Gerbert,

374, 375. Komuald, 419. Philagathus,

422.

Otto of Freisingen, 381, notes 1, 2.

Paderhorn, diet of, 273.

Pagan customs transferred to Chris-

tianity, 78. Paganism, 13, n. 1, 50, n.

1, 603 and n. 2. Irruptions of Pagans,
288.

Palestine, 180.

Pallium (i).all), badge of archiepiscopal

dignity, 15, 65. 118, 119, n. 2, 277.

Pandulf, prince of Capua, 422.

Pannonia, 330, ,332.

Pantheism: in Scotus, 461, 462, 464, n.

4, 465, 489. In the sect at Orleans, 594.

Papa universalis, 115.

Papacv, 111-122,210. History of, 346-
399."

Papal monarchy, 447. See Papacv, Pope.
Paraclete, 595. (Sergius), 253, 254.

Paracondaces, .abbot, 256.

Pardulus of Laon, 490.

Parsism, 243, 266, 587, 588.

Paschal festival. See Easter festival.

Paschalis I., pope, 433, 546.

Paschasius, deacon, 25, n. 3.

Paschasius Radbert, teacher at Corbiek

272, 352, notes 1, 3, 449, n. 3, 494, 495,

n. 4, 529, n. 1. His doctrine of the

Lord's Supper, 49.5-497. Opjiosed, 497-
502, 527, 528. Berengar against, 505,

506, 521, 522.

Passau, bishopric there, 55.

Passover festival, 347, 436, n. 2, 584.

Pastoral instructions, 123-126, 142, 143,

154, 426, 427.

Pastors, among the Paulicians, 264.

Pataria, (Patarenes), popular party in

Milan, 393.

Patinus of Lyons, 39, n. 3.

Patriarchs, 545, 557, 570, 575.

Patrick, St., 10.

Patrimonium Petri, 120. Enlarged, 122.

Patronage, rights of, tirst establishment
of tliem, 109. Their eidargement, 110.

In the IV. Period, 413. Abuse of them,
351, 400-404.

Paul I., pope, 234.

Paul, Armenian, teacher of the Paulicians,

246, 249.

Paul, patriarch of Constantinople, 185-
187, 190.

Paul, son of Callinice, 246.

Paul, the apostle, 64, 99, 124, 147, 157, n.

1, 209, 383, 431, 437, n. 3, 465, n. 3,

477, 482, 537, 592. With the Paulici-

ans, 246 and n. 1, 247, 248. Awaken-
ing influence of, 593.

Paul Bernreider, canonical priest of Re-
gensburg, 381, n. 2.

Paul Warnefrid, (Diaconus), 126, 128,
n. 1.

Paulicians, 244-270. Their origin, 244.
Derivation of the name ; their founder,

246, 247. Their adherence to the
N. T., particularly to the writings
of St. Paul, 247. Distinguished teach-
ers among them, 248. Persecutions
against them, 248, 255, 256. Divis-

ions among them, 249, 250 Their
opposition to image-worship, 250.

Their s[n-eiKl in Asia Slinor, 250. False
accusations brought against them, 253.

Their conspiracy and flight, 256. Their
irruptions into the Roman provinces,

256. Doctrines of the Paulicians, 256-
270. On the creation of the world,

257. On the Demiurge, 257-263, 266-
268. On heaven, 257. On human na-

ture, 258. On redemption and the per-

son of the Redeemer, 260-262, 594. n.

3. Against the worship of the virgin

Mary, 262. On the passion of Christ,

262. Against the adoration ot the

cross, 262, 598. Against the celebra-

tion of the sacraments, 263, 595, n. 2.

Their ecclesiastical institutions, 263.

Church offices among them, 264, 591,

n- 5. Their system of morality, 265-

267. Written records of the faitb

among them, 267-269, 600. History in
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the IV. Period, 386-589. Proceedings
of the empress Theodora and of the em-
peror Tzimisces against them, 587.

Athinganians, 592.

Paulinus, bishop of York, 19, 20.

Pauliniis, canonical priest at Metz, 508,

n. 3.

Paiilinus, patriarch of Aquileia, 167.

Pauhis Alvarus of Cordova, 335-337
notes, 340 and n. 2, 342 ami n. 2,

343, 344.

Paulus Diaconus, his Homiliariuni, 126.

Paulas, patriarch of Constantinople, re-

signs his office, 225. Death, 226.

Peccata, occulta, publica, 136, n. 4.

Pelag-ianism, 88, 597.

Pelagius, 505. n. 1.

Pelagius II., pope, 141.

Penance, 570 and n. 1. System of, 136-
140, 407, 450-455. Sulf-castigation

defended by Damiani, 451. Private
and j)nblic penance, 137, 451, 454.

Grades of guilt distinguished, 453.

Pepin of Heristal, niaj. doni., 44.

Pepin the Little, 55, 75, n. 1, 273, n. 1,

361, 460. Maj. doni., 68. Anointed
king, 69. Gregory, 73. General as-

semblies, 96. Increases the ])atrimony
of St. Peter, 119, 120. Improves the

church psalmody, 127. Introduces or-

gans, 128, n. 4. In the image contro-

versy, 233, 234. Supply of vacant
bishoprics, 401, n, 4.

Perfectus, martyr, 338.
Pericopes, 126.

Persecutions, 42, 326, 327. In the image
controversies, 220, 542, 543, 547. Of
the Paulicians, 256, 587, 589. Other
sects, 588 and n. 3, 591, 592, 596, 598,

599, 601, 602. Of the adherents of
Ignatius, 560. By the Mohammedans,
336-343.

Perseverance, 445, n. 2, 490, 493.

Persian church, 89.

Pernn, Slavonian idol, 327.

Peswil, priest, 521, n. 2.

Peter, archbishop of Amalfi, 583.

Peter, monk, among the Anglo-Saxons,
11. Sent to Rome, 14.

Peter, monk in Florence, 399.

Peter, patriarch of Antioch, 583, n. 1, 584,

585.

Peter, the apostle, 52, 113,247. Church
of, 24. Rejected by the Paulicians, 269.

Princeps apostolorum, 349. Banner
of St., 398 and n. 3. Claudius on, 437
and n. 3, 438.

Peter Damiani. See Damiani. Gratian,

277. Reformation of the papacy, 279.

Concubinage of priests, 382, notes 2,

3. Celibacy, 383, 388. The secu-

lar sword in the hands of the pope,

385, 386; and of priests, 405, 406. The
miracle and the simoniacal bishop,

384, n. 4. In Florence, 389, n. 1, 398.

In Milan, 393, 394. Relations to Hilde-

brand, 399. The consecrated oil as a

sacrament, 449. Penance, self-scourg

ing, 451. Transubstantiation, 519.
Christian spirit of, 605.

Peter of Sicily, Paulicians, 244, n. 1, 246,
n. 3, 251, n. 1, 2.52, notes, 256-259,
notes, 258, 262, 264, n. 4, 267, n. 3
268, 587, n. 6.

Petrus de Marca, 457, n. 6.

Philagathus, (John of Placenza), 422.
Philippicus, Greek emperor, friend of

Monotheletism, 196.

Philippopolis, seat of the Paulicians,
587.

Philo, 170, n. 3, 461, n. 2.

Philosophy, John Scotus on, 462.
Pliocas, Greek emperor, 113, n. 1, 134.

Photinus of Iconium, his erroneous doc-
trines spread among the Waraskians,
Bavarians, and Burgundians, 38, 39.

Photius Danniskios, patriarch of Con-
stantinople, 170, n. 2. The Paulicians,
244-269, notes, 257, 258, 263, 268, 269.

Boguris, 308 and n. 2, 309. Constan-
tine the philosopher, 314, n. 5. The
Russians, 327. Pope Nicholas, 356.
His erudition, 530. Patriarch, 559,

560. In the image controversies,

549, 550 and n. 1, 559-578. Contro-
versy between the Greek and Roman
churches respecting his patriarchate,

561-578.
Phrygia, seat of Iconoclasm, 229, n. 3.

Pilgrim of Passaii, 331 and n. 1, 332 and
n. 3.

Pilgrimages, opposer of, 57. To Rome,
dangers of, 58, n. 1, 367, n. 2. Advan-
tages of, 118, 440. Cautions against
trusting in, 131. To Rome, 131, 132,

290, 367, n. 2, 437, 438, 452, 453, 565.

Indulgences for, 451, 452.

Piracy, 300.

Pius, bishop of Rome, 348, n. 1.

Placidius, disciple of Paschasius Radbert,
495.

Placita episcoporum, 107, n. 6.

Plato, monk, 100, 223, n. 3, 230, n. 1,

536, notes 1, 2.

Po milui (Slavonian), 324.

Poland, spread ol' Christianity in, 330.

Polemics, against the Mohammedans, 88.

Poiycarp, 32.

Polycronius, monk, 195.

Polygamy, 322.

Pope, yiopes, 536. Presents to the. 62, n.

3, 114. Relation to the East Roman
church and emperors, 113, 117, 210-212.
Relation to the Spanish church, 117.

Declarations concerning their powers,
120. Alcuin, 167. Charles on the,

242. Relation to the Northern niis-

si(ms, 292. To the Bulgarians, 310-
314. Moravians. 318,319. In the decre-

tals, 349. Dominns apostolicus, 438.

Supervision of books, 467. Claims of,

in the Greek church, 562-580. See
Greek church.

Poppholz, 289, n. 2.
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Poppo, archbishop of Triers, 445, n. 2,

448, n. 1.

I'opijo, bishop of Aarluis, 289.

I'oppo, bishop of Brixeu (Damasius II.),

.•i78.

nopvfia, with the Paulicians, 258-260.

rossus.sioii, 301.

l'r;fSi.iti, 474, 476.

Praiciie, iurh bishopric, .322.

I'raver ; answers to, t) and n._ 3, 8, 27,

28, 30. For teiupunil thinj^s, 132,

148. Gregory tlie Great on, 147, 148.

Maxiinus, 174, 175. Anschar, 286, 287.

Place of, 311. Indulgences for, 452.

Scotus, 462.

Preaching, 123-127, 142, 425-428, 469.

Boniface, 52.

Predestination, doctrine of, Clement on,

62. Injurious consequences of Angus-

tin's, 77, n. 1. Gregory the Great on,

144-146. Isidore on, l.il and n. 2. In

the IV. Period, 471-494. Gottsehalk :

praedestinatio duplex, 474, 479, 482,

483, 492. The three questions, 482,

483.

Preparation for Christianity, 304, n. 1,

305, n. 2.

npicr0vTfpoi, among the Paulicians, 264.

Priesthood, universal, 2. Outward, 2,

135, 136. As a caste, 348, 383, 494.

Unction, 449. Sacrificial function of

the, 494. In the Greek church, 577.

Primates, 349.

Primsigning, 301, n. 2.

Prisoners, care of the church for, 105.

Private war, 407.

Privinna, Moravian prince, 316.

Probus, priest, heretic, 602.

Procopius, archbishop of Caesarea, 576, n.

.3,577.

Prophesy, gift of, 590.

Prosper, 477.

Prostration, before images, 204, 210, n. 1,

213, 238, 268, 534.

Protospatharius, 559, n. 4, 560, 576,

n. 1.

Provincial synods, restored in France, 55,

56. Against erroneous teachers, 56.

Participation of monarchs in, 95.

Gradually go out of use, 95.

Prozymites, 584.

Prudentius of Troves, 481, 482, 489.

Psalmody, monastery of, 433.

Pseudo-Diouysian writings, 351, n. 2,

4t'il, 466, 467.

Pseudo-Isidorian decretals, 346-353, 360,

365, 369, 396, n. 3, 509, n. 2, 562 and

n. 1, 564, 565, n. 4. Sec Decretals.

Punishment after death, 482, 486-488.

Purgatorial fire, 135, 136. Purgatory,

442, 486, 548, n. 1.

Pvrrhus, patriarch of Constantinople, 183,

'n. 4, 184, 192.

Q

^uinisextum, council, 196 and n. 1.

R.

Kabanus Maurus, archbishop of Mcntz,

421, 446, n. 1, 457. His rules of relig-

ious instruction, 457. His writings,

457, 458. Opponent of Gottschalk's

doctrine, 473-482. 490, 492. His doc-

trine of prcdestinaiion, 476, 477. Un-
leavened bread in the Eucharist, 581

n. 3. Doctrine of the Lord's Supper,

497, n. 1.

Radbod, archbishop of Utrecht, 405.

Radbod, bishop of Triers, 408, n. 1.

Radbod, king of the Frieslanders, 43, 44

45, 47.

Jiadegast, Wendish idol, 327.

Radislav (Rastices), Moravian prince, 316

Kadla, disciple of Adalbert of Prague
332.

Raginfred, bishop of Cologne, 65.

Kameshoe, 278.

Ramihrd president of the sect in Cam-
brav and Arras, 599.

Ratherins of Verona, 383, n. 1,469. Con-
tends against the rudeness of the clergv,

366, n. 4, 382, n. 3, 383, n. 1, 409, n. 2,

410 and notes, 411, 412. His view of

fasts, pilgrimages, 441-443. Contends
against the sensuous anthropomor-
phism, 443. Against superstition, 443,

444. Defends saint-worship, 446. His

life and writings, 469. His view of the

Lord's Supper, 501.

Rationalizing tendency, 462, 463, 593.

Ratramnus of Corbie, 479, n. 3. His doc-

trine of j)redestination, 482. His doc-

trine of tlie Lord's Supper, 497-501, 505,

507, 523. Defends the Latin church,

567.

Ratzeburg, 326.

Reaction of the Ciiristian consciousness

against foreign elements, 2, 60, 243, 586.

Reason, John Scotus on, 462, 463.

liccafrid, archbishop of Seville, 340.

Recho, bishop, 133, n. 3.

Reekared, king of the West Goths, 96.

Goes over to the Catholic church, 118.

Redemption, with Maximus, 171, 181,

182. With the Panlieians, 260, 261
;

see that article. With Scotus, 465.

Limited, 482, 483, 484, 492-494. With
Servatus Lupus, 484, 485- In the sects,

598. Reformation of the church, 378,

379,400, 402, n. 1,408, 411, 414. Boni-

face on the, 64. The Reformation, 380,

n. 1. Of monastic orders in England,
469. See Ilildebrand.

Regensburg, bishopric of, 55.

Reginald, bishop of Liege, 598, n. 2.

Regino of Priim, on Sends, 108, n. 1.

Reichenau, abbey, 440, n. 4, 458.

Relics, worship of, 15, 20, n., 22, 44, 72,

80, 133, 221, 238, 239, 433, 445, 440,

584, n. 1,598.

Religious instruction, 123-125, 425-428.

To be promoted by the founding of

schools, 427. See Language, Preaching.
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Remigiii- f Lyons, 491, 492, n. 1.

Remigiu.- .,i' Rheims, 6, n. 2, 8. See Fes-
tivals.

Resbaciuu, (Re'bais), moiiiistery 38, n. 1.

Responsales, 117, n. 2, 141, n. 1.

Restoration, doctrine of tinal, 62. By
Maxiimis, 175 and n. 3. IScotus, 465,

466, 489.

Rethre, principal seat of Wend idolatry,

325, 327.

Revelation, doctrine of, Maxinuis, 172,

173. ycotus, 463, 466.

Rheims, 8.

Rhodoald, bishop of Porto, 562, 56.5, n.

5, 569.

Richard, ecclesiastic, 508, n. 1.

Richard Montague, (Montacutius), 530,

n. 2.

Richbald, arch-priest, 317, n. 2.

Riculf, bishop of Soissons, 427.

Rimbert, disciple and biographer of Ans-
char, 281, 291. Lile of Anschar, 271,
n., 272, n. 1, 274, notes, 276, n., 278, n.

281, notes, 282-287, notes. Mission-
ary, 287.

Ripen, 286.

Ritual, diflPcrences in, 15-17, 23. See
Chnrcli iTsages.

Robert, king of France, 374, 450, 596.

Rodiilf, bishop, 297, n. 1.

Roger II., liishop of Chalons, 600, n. 2.

Roger of Hovcden, 235, n. 4.

Roman church, in the Adoptianist contro-

versy, 165. Migetins on the, 166, n. 6.

In the Monothelctic controversy, 179,

184-194. In the image (Controversy, 199,

200, 233, 546, 550-553. Relation to the

Roman emperors, 210. To the English
church, 16-18, 23-25, 44. To the Ger-
man church, 48-50. Columban, 34, 35.

See Ropes.
Rome, council at, in defense of Dyothele-

tism, 194. Corruption at, 366. See
Pilgrimages.

Romuald, founder of the Camaldulensian
order, 419, 446, n. 1.

Rothad, bishop, 358-361.
Rothrud, Prankish princess, 234.

Rudbert (Ruprecht) bishop of Worms,
among the Bavarians, 40.

Rnfinus, 347, notes 2, 4.

Rugen, Christianity there, 325, 328, n. 4.

Rugi, Rugians, 28, n. 3, 328, n. 4.

Rurik, tirst Russian prince, 327.

Russians, spread of Christianity among
the, 327-330.

Russi, 328, n. 4.

S.

Saba, convent, 207.

Sabaism among the Arabians, 84.

Sabbas, disciple of Methodius, 320, n. 2.

Sabbath, in the Greek church, 557, 567,

579, 581.

Sabellianism, 157, n. 1.

Sabert, king of Essex, 16, 18.

Sabigotha, enthusiast, 341.

Saccudion, monastery, 536, n. 1.

Sackingen, monastery near, 37.

Sacraments, 494, 498, 524-526. Objec-
tive validity of, 392, 492, 493. Re-
jected by the Paulicians, 263. Num-
ber of, 449, 496, n. 1. Sacrament and
res saeramenti, 525, 528, n. 4. See the
Lord's Supper. With the sectaries at

Orleans, 594, 595. At Arras and Liege,
597. xVt Montfort, 601.

Sacrifice, in the Lord's Supper, 499. Ani-
mal, in the Armenian church, 589. Hu-
man, 78.

Sacrilege, 348, 402, 521.

Sagittarius, bishop of Gap, 119, n. 1.

Saguin, archliishoi:) of Sens, 371 and
n. 1.

Saint-worship, 58, 132, 133, 445-448. De-
cree of the council of Constantinople
on, (an. 754), 218. In Italy, 433. Clau-
dius on, 435. Ratherius, 446. Change
in, 447, 448. In the sects, 598. Com-
pare Image controversy.

Salawar, 316.

Sallust, 526, n. 6.

Salonius, bishop of Embrun, 119, n. 1.

Salzburg, bishopric there, 40, 55, 313, 316,
317.

Samson, abbot of Cordova, 335, n. 4.

Samson, Irish priest, on the imposition
of hands, 63, n. 4.

,Sardinia, paganism in, 13, u. 1, 603 and
n. 2.

Sarolta, daughter of Gylas, 331, 333.
Satan, in the Koran, 86, n. 1.

Satanael, 591, u- 2, 597, n. 2.

Saul, bishop of Cordova, 340.

Saxons, 50, n. 1. First attempts to con-
vert the, 44. Carried into slavery, 41, n.

4. Inroads of tlie, 74, 75, 79. Chris-
tianity among, 78-81, 83, n. 1. Rea-
sons of their opposition to Christianity,

75-78. Conquest of the, 78. Force
used to convert them, 78. Labors of
Liudger and Willehad, 79-82. Charle-
magne, 272, 273.

Scalds, Icelandic bards, 303.

Schisms, in the Eastern church, 88, 176,
178. Between the P^astern and Western
church, 193, 558-584.

Schleswig. (Sliaswig, Hadeby), 275, 280,
286, 288.

Schola Palatina, 154.

Scholasticus, 503
Schools. In Ireland, 10. In Friesland,

73. Fulda, 75. In Saxony, 78. In
Utrecht, 79. In England, 152, 153,

462, 468. In France, 154, 156, 419,

426, 427, 470, 502, 593. In Denmark,
275. At Kiew, 330.

Schools, singing, 128, 419.

Sects, history of III. Period, 243-270
IV. Period, 586-606.

Scotland, Christianity there, 10, 20, 23,

Scots, 10, 20.

Scottish missionaries, 22-24.
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Scotus. See John.
.Script 11 res, Hulv, 2. Study of, 10, 31,41,

48, n. 2, 52,'72, 73, 124-126, 152-155,

153 aiul n. 3, 154, 201, 207, ii., 281, n. 1,

427, 431, 445, 462, 469, 471, 473, 483
and n. 4, 485, 602, n. 3, 604. Reading
of, 21, 107. Miiniisoript.s of, 81, n. 1.

155. I'auliciaiis, 245-247, 251, 265,
267-269. Translations of, 316, 330,
604. Honifacc on the, 60. Charle-

magne on tiie, 238. IScotiis, 464.

Florus, 490. i'Vedeyis on the language
of, 460. Kxternal niarii.s of reverence

to the, 440. Exposition of, 431, 457,

458, 459, 471. Among tiie sects, 600-
604. See Bible Conunentaries.

Sclf-seourging, 451.

Selz, treaty at, 78.

Seuil)at, Thondracian, 588.

Senii-Pelagianisni, 472, 477.

Sends, 107, 108.

Sereniis of Marseilles, 199, 200, 233.

Sergiiis, father of John of Damascus,
206, n. 3.

Sergins, ])atriarch of Constantinople, his

judgment respecting the fornuilary of
union of Heraclius, 176, 177. His view
of the Moiiotheletian controversy, 178.

His Lcood understandin;;' with Honorius
of Rome, 179. Ecthesis, 180, 184-186,
195, n. 2, 196.

Sergins, pope, 71.

Sergiiis ( Tychiciisj, reformer of the Pauli-

cians, 251-256, 264-266, 269, n. 1.

False accusations brought against him,
253. Opponent of the crusades of the

Paulicians, 256. His assassination,

256. A fragment of one of his epistles,

258. His doctrine, 258-260, 268.

Sermons. See Homilies, Preaching.
Servatus Lupus, abbot of Ferrieres, 401,

n. 4, 404, n. 4, 457 and n. 4, 459, 491
and n. 8, 602, n. 2. Gottschalk, 473.

His doctrine of predestination, 482-485.
Probus, 602.

Severians, Monophysites, 170.

Severinus among the Germans, 25. His
origin, 25, n. 3. His labors, 26. His
miracles, 27.

Severus, archbishop of Prague, 323.

Seville, archbishopric, 342.

Sicily, Jews in, 13, n. 1.

Sidonius, jiriest, 63.

Sidonius Apollinaris, 39, n. 3.

Sido-Hallr, 303, 304.

Siebcnbiirf^en, 334.

Siegismiind, king of the Burgundians,
adopts the catholic faith, 5.

Sigebert, Prankish king, 95, n. 2.

Sigfrid, English ecclesiastic, 291 297,
n. 1.

Sigmund Bresterson, 306, 307.

Sigtuna, 276.

Sigurd, Norwegian nobleman, 295.
Bilvanus (Constantine) Paulician, 248.
Silvester IL (Gerbert), pope, 375.

Silvester III., pope, 376.

Simeon, sent against the Paulicians, 248.
Becomes head of the sect under the

name of Titus, 248. His death, 248.

Simeon, hermit, 445, n. 2, 448, n. 1.

Simeon, monk, 421.

Simon (Gaiizljcrt), bishop, 277.

Simon, majiister, 568, n. 3.

Simony, 228, n. 3. In the lioinan church,
64. In the Fr.ink ehiireli, 93, 94, 108.

In the IV. Period, 379, ii. 1, 382,

384, 386, 388-399, 400, 403, 404, 407,
599.

Sin, the fixll, Scotus on, 465, 466, 485-
488. Paulicians, 258-260. Claudius
of Turin, 432. Florus, 489. Sects,

597 and n. 2, 601. Punishment of,

Gottschalk, 475. Rabanus jNlaurus,

476, 477. Compare Anthrojiology, Pec-
cata, Predestination.

Sinai, monastery on Mt., 448, n. 1.

Sinuessa, ijretended .synod at, 372, n. I.

Siricius, Roman bishop, 346.

Sisaluit, king, 152, n. 2.

Si.s.tiis, Roman bishop, 349, n. 5.

Skalholt, episcopal see in Iceland, 306.
Skara, in West-Gothland, 292.

Slavery and Ciiristianity, 98-101, 171,
n. 2, 286. Pope Nicholas I. on, 312.

Slaves, redemption of, 4, n. 1, 99, 100.

Manumission of, 415. Selected for the
spiritual order, 97, 98, 101, 107, 109,
412. Become monks, 99.

Slavonians, pagan in North Germany, 41,

84, 404. Sju'ead of Christianity among
the, 271, 307-334.

Smaragd, abbot, 555, n. 1.

Snorro, Icelandic priest, 304.

Socrates, 4, n. 2.

Soissons, crowning of Pepin at, 69.

Sophronius, monk, ojiponent of the com-
pact with the Monophysites, 178. Is
made jiatriarch of Jerusalem, 179. His
circular letter expressing Dvotheletism,
179, 180.

Sortes sanctorum, 129.

Sozomen, 109, n. 1.

Spain, relation of the church in that
country to the State, 95, 96. Relation
of the Spanish to the Romish church,
117, 118, 121, 152. Adoplianist con-
troversies, 156-165. Condition under
the Mohammedans, 156, 164 and n. 2,
335-345. Sects, 603, n. 2.

Speculative tendency of thought, 471.
Speraindeo, abbot, 430, n. 3.

Spiritales, 348.

Spiritual judicature, 406, 407.
Sponsors, 53, 61.

St. Gall, monastery, 36.

St. Hubrecht, monastery, 37.
St. Leufroy, monastery," 529, n. 3.
St. Salabe'rga, 38, notes 2, 3.

Stefner, lay missionary in Icela/id, 302.
Steiermark, church in^ 316.
Stenkil, king of Sweden, 292, 293.
Stephanus, abbot, 196, n. 2.

Stephanus, leader of rebellion, 209.
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Stejihamis, leader of the monks in favor
of image worship, 220. Hi* conduct
before the emperor, 220. See Stephen,
monk.

Ste;jlien, 221. n. 5.

Stephen, cardinal, 395.

Stephen, enemy of imatres, 213.

Stephen, Hungarian prince, 333-335.
Stephen, monk, image-worshipper, 219, n

3, 220. Life of, 213, n. 3, 217-224,
notes.

Stepiien, president of the sect at Orleans,
595.

Stepiien, son of Basilius the Macedonian,
568, n. 3.

Stephen IL, pope, 71, notes 1,2, 73. So-
licits the aid of Pepin against the Lon-
gol)ards, 119. Arrogates to himself the

right of confirming marriages among
princes, 120, 121. Ariald, 390.

Stephen IX., pope, 387.

Studius, Studion, 536 and n. 1, 583.

Sturm, abbot, 74. Founds the monas-
teries of Hersfeld and Fulda, 74, 75.

Labors and death, 75, 76. Difficulties

with archbishop Lull, 75, n. 1.

Stylite, 571.

Suahia, 37.

Suevi, 34,

Su-y/ceAAos 209, n. 1.

Suicide, judgment of the church on, 102,

n. 4. in the sects, 602 and n. 1, 604.

Suidger, bishop of Bamberg (Clement
IL), 378.

Sun, children of the, 587.

Sunday, 95. Hacon attempts to intro-

duce observance of in Norway, 294.

Superstition, ])romoted by the clergy, 445,
446. In the use of the sacraments, 135,

136, 280. Superstitious use of the

Bible, 129. In the Greek church, 531.

Compare Saint-worship, Cross, Relics,

Miracles, Images, Amulets, Magic. 201,

240, 428-431, 444-450. Pagan, 129,

130.

Supralapsarian system, 475.

Sussex, Christianity in, 22.

Sveno (Sven Otto) son of Harold Blaa-
tand, 288, 290.

Svidbcrt, among the Boruchtuarians, 44.

Swatopluk. See Zwentibold.
Swatoslav, Russian prince, 328.

Sweden, spiead of Christianity in, 276-
287, 291-293.

Switzerland, Christianity in, 35-37.

^vveKdyfj-oc, among the Paulicians, 264,
265.

2{)VO(5of TTEv^inTTi, 196, n. 1.

Synods, 32, 55, 56, 95-97, 353. See
Councils.

Syria, 88, 89.

T.

Talanos, Spanish monastery, 339.

Tangmar, priest, 408, n. 2.

Tarasius, patriarch of Constantinople,

225-227, 230, n. 1, 231, 232, n. 1, 233,
n., 536, n. 2, 549, 559, n. 1.

Tartarian tribes, Christianity among the,

307-315.

Taxation of church property, 101.

Teachers among the Paulicians, 264.

Tempestarios, 429, n. 3.

Temples, heathen, destruction of, 5, n. 4,

15, 34, 41, 80, 305.

Tephrica, city of the Paulicians, 587.

Thanet, ishuid of, 12.

Thangbrand, priest from Bremen, 296.

Goes to Iceland, 302, 303.

Theocracy, 2, 50, 68, 92, 96, 121, 449.

Reaction against, 60, 243, 586. See Pa-
pacy, Pope, Sects.

Theoctista, mother of the empress Theo-
dora, 547.

Theoctistus, guardian of Michael III.,

547, 548.

Theodelinde, Longobardian queen, goes
over to the Catholic church, 117.

Theodemir, abbot of Psalmody, 433 and
notes 1, 3, 434, 438.

Theoderic, son of Clovis, 93, n. 2.

Theod(j I., duke of Bavaria, 39.

Theodo II. , duke of Bavaria, 40.

Theodora, Greek empress, 308, 547. In-

troduces image-worship, 548, 549. Ignar
tins, 558. Paidicians, 587.

Theodora, vicious Roman woman, 366.

Theodore (Kp(i?aor),550.

Theodore Abukara, defender of Christian-

ity against Mohammedanism, 88, notes

1, 3.

Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury, pro-

motes customs of the Romish church in

England, 25. First exercises the rights

of a primate, 25. Against slavery, 99,

n. 3. Suicides, 102, n. 4. Penance,
137. Pi-omotes culture in England,
152, 467.

Theodore, bishop of Caria, 570, n. 2.

Theodore, bishop of Pharan, head of the

Monothelete party, 181, 182, n. 2.

Theodore, friend of Martin, 186-189,
notes, 189.

Theodore, head of the Paulicians, 249.

Theodore, merchant, 213, n. 2.

Theodore, monk, (6 ypaTrrSs), 547, n. 1.

Theodore, patriarch of Antioch, 587.

Theodore, patriarch of Constantinople,
193.

Theodore, presbyter, defender of the gen-
uineness of the writings ascribed to Dio-
nysius the Areopagite, 170.

Theodore, protospatharius, 571.

Theodore, Roman bishop, 184.

Theodore, singer, 128.

Theodore of Mopsuestia, influence on
Adoptianism, 158, 159, 162, 163, 430,

n. 3.

Theodoret, 245.

Theodoras of Studita, abbot, 605, against
the holding of slaves, 100 and n. 4
Life of Plato, 100, n. 1, 223, n. 3, 224,
n. 1, 230, n. 1. On the difference of
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the image controversies of the earlier

times, 198. Images as sponsors, 201,

n. 2. On the (jecunienical conncil held

at Constanrinople under Irene, 228, n.

3. Image-worship, 2.'32, n. 1. Against
bloody persecutions of heretics, 255.

His education, 536, n. 1. Contends in

favor of image-worship against Leo the

Armenian and Micliaol II., 533, n. 2,

534, n. 3, 535, n. 1, .536-515. His ten-

dency to sensuous Uoalism in this con-

troversy, 539. Appears anew against

the emperor, 541-543.

Theodosius of Epliesus, 214.

Theodora, 536, n. 2.

rheodra<l, 273.

Theodotiis Cassiteras, patriarch of Con-
stantinople, 539-541.

Theodulf, archbishop of Orleans, 124, n. 1,

459. Zualoiisly promotes the cause of

religious instruction, 125. On exter-

nal works, 131. On ])ilgrimages, 132.

Against jirivate masses, 13('). On the

forgiveness of sin and penitence, 139,

n. 7. Alcuin, 154, n. 3. Adoptian-
ist controversy, 167. Doctrine of the

Holy Spirit, 555.

Theognist, abbot, 565, 567.

Theological culture, compare Ireland,

England, Canonical life, Charlemagne,
126, 150 and notes 4, 7, 156, 411,

415, 425-428, 456-471. In the Greek
church, 169, 5.30, 531. In the Prank-
ish church in the 9th century, 456—
461.

Theology in the church. III. Period, 141-
243. IV. Period, 456-586. Negative
and positive, 461, uKddanK// and Kara-

tbanK^, 463.

Theophanes, 201, n. 3, 225. n. 1, 226,

n. 1, 254, n. 4, 255, n. 1, 534, n. 1, 535,

n. 1, 538, n. 1.

Theophanes, jurist, 550.

Theophanes, monk, 547, n. 1.

Theophanies, 462, 463, 465.

Theophiius, bishoj) of Alexandria, 347.

Theophilus, bishop of Cacsarea, 347, n. 4.

Theophiius, bisliop of Ephesus, 255.

Theoi)liilus, Greek emperor, 546, 547.

Theophiius, layman, 550.

Theophiius, protospatharius, 560.

Theophylact. See Benedict IX., 375, 376.

Theophyiact, archbishop, 315, n.

Theophylact, archbishop of Achrida, 584-
586.

Theophylactus Simocatta, 201, n. 3.

Theosophical sects, 267.

Theosterict, monk, 218, n. 2, 535, n. 1.

Theotmar, archbishop of Salzburg, 319,
n. 3.

QeordKoc 172, 187, n. 1, 218, n. 4, 601.
Thierri, king of the Burgundians, 33, 39,

n. 2.

Thietberga, wife of Lothaire of Lotharin-
gia, 353, 354, 357, 450.

rhietgaud, archbishop of Triers, 354.
rhile, ultima, 300, n. 1.

Thomas, bishop of Claudiopolis, enemy
of image-worship, 205, n. 1, 206.

Thomas, ecclesiastic, 575.

Thomas, monk, 228.

Thomas, of Neocaesarea, Inquisitor over
the Paulicians, 256.

Thondracians, (sect), 588. Their doc-

trines, 589.

Thor, idol-god of the Normans, 295,

299.

Thorgeir, priest, 304, 305,
Thorwald, Iieiander, 300-302.
Thorwald, Sijakl>odvarssun, 301.

Thrand, Norwegian province, 298.

Thrudpert, 37.

Thiir;;ot, English ecclesiastic, 292.

Thuriiigia, Boniface in, 47, 50. Errone-
ous teachers there, 49, n. 1.

Thyra, Harold Bhiatand's mother, 288.

Timotheus, Nestorian patriarch in Syria,

89.

Timothy (Gegnaesius) Paulician, 249.

Tithes, opposed by the Saxons, 76-78.

Alcuin on, 82. Laws respecting, 101,

n. 2. Leuthard, 604.

Titus (Gegnicsius), Paulician, 248.

Toledo, archliishopric, 342.

Tollius, 264, n. 1, 265, n. 2, 266, n. 2,

269, n. 1. •

Tonsure, of the clergy, 17, 106, n. 1,

577. y
Tormod. Torf 299, n. 1, 305, n. 3.

Torture, Pope Nicholas I. on, 312.

Toscana, party in Italy, 375.

Tournay, 42.

Tours, school at, 470.

Tradition, of the church, 2, 232, 462, 471.

Tr:>nsul)stantiation, 494-530. Two par-

ties opposed to, 527.

Treuga Dei, (truce of God), 407, 454.

Tribur, synod at, 383, 411, n. 7.

Trinity, doctrine of, ojjposed by Moham
nied", 87, 159. With Maximus, 171-
174. In Ireland, 461 n. 1.

Tudun, prince of the Avares, 82.

Tuggen, 34.

Turholt, (Thoroult), monastery in Flan-
ders, 277, 278.

Turks, 188.

Tuscoli, counts of, 375.

Tuventar, Slavonian prince, 318, n. 1.

Tychicus, see Sergius.

Type, the {tvtzoc ttj^ mareuf) 184-192.
Tzabians, 257.

Tzanio, 256.

T^ovKaTiiK^ alpsmg, 545, n. 6.

U.
Ubiquity, 500.

Udo, Wendish prince, 325.

Uli)hilas, 129.

Uiric, bishop of Augsburg, 405, 408.

Canonized, 447. His letter ("perhaps no(
genuine,) to Nicholas I., on celibacy,

411.

Unction, extreme, 448, 4-19.
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Unleavened bread in the Lord's Supper,
581 and notes 1,3, 584.

LJnni, archbishop, 288, 291.

Unvan, archbishop, 292.

Upsala, central point of pagan worship in

the North, 292, 293.

Urban, Roman bishop, 348, n, 2.

Urban 11., pope, 529, n. 3.

Urgellis, 156 and n. 5.

Urolf, archbishop of Lorch, 332, n. 1.

Utrecht, 44, 45, 47, 71, 79.

Uzziah, 385.

V.

Vagrant clergy, 108, 109, 412, 413.

Vallonibrosians, 419.

Vandals, 5, n. 2.

Vassal, vassalage, influence of Christian-

ity on, 98. Maximus on, 171, n. 2. Of
priests, 402.

Vermandois, 42.

Veronica, St., 201.

Vice doniini, 101, n. 4.

Victor, Roman bishop, 347.

Victor II. (Gebhard), pope, 307, 384, n.

4, 387.

Victor III. (Desidcrius), pope, 375, n. 4.

Vienna, 26, n. 2.
'

Vilgard (Bilgard), heretic, 602, 603.

Virgilius, Bavarian priest, controversy

with Boniface, 55, n. 1, 63. View of

the Antipodes, 63. He is made bishop

of Salzburg, 63.

Visions. Laurence, 18, 19. Edwin, 19,

20. Boniface, 47. Charlemagne, 240.

Anschar, 274, 283, 286. Priest at Up-
sala, 293. Feswil, 521, n. 2.

Visitations, 107.

Vitalianus, pope, 25, 193.

W.

Wala, abbot of Corvey, 275, 351, 352.

Walafrid Strabo, 36, n. 2, 457. The ver-

sion of Ulphilas, 281, n. 1. Against
Claudius of Turin, 440. Glossa ordi-

naria, 458. Gottschalk, 472, 474, n. 2.

Walcher, 515, n. 6.

Waldradc, 353, 354, 357.

Wales, church in, 468. See British church.

Wallachia, 334.

War, Nicholas L on, 311, 312.

Waragians, Norman tribe, 327, 328.

Waraskians, 38, n. 2.

Warin, abbot of Corbie (Placidius), 495,

n. 1.

Warnefrid. See Paulus Diaconus.
Wazo, bishop of Liege, 605. His conduct

towards heretics, 605, 606.

Wearmouth, monastery, Bede at, 152.

Weissenburg, abbey, 325, 425.

Welanao (Welna), 272, 277.

Wends, spread of Christianity among
them, 323-327.

Wenilo, of Sens, 489.

Wenzeslav, of Bohemia, 322.

Werden, monastery, 79.

West Goths, 4, n. 1, 5, 9. Relation of
church and state among them, 96, 105.

Relation to the Roman church, 117,
118, 151, 152.

Western church, theocracy in the, 92.

Interstitia, 93. History of its develop-
ment, 141-168, 456-530. Compared
with the Greek church, 530, 553. Par-
ticipation in the controversies of the

Greek church, 551-553. Unleavened
bread in the Lord's Supper, 581. Treat-
ment of heretics, 604-606.

Western sects, 592-606.

Westphalia, Svidbert in, 44.

Whitby, synod at (Pharensis), 24, n. 1.

Wibert, archdeacon at Toul, 378, n. 5,

381, n, 2, 385, n. 1.

Wibold, archbishop of Cambray, 410, n. 3.

Wichin, bishop, 318, 319, and n. 3, 320
and notes 2,3.

Wigbert, abbot, 74.

Wigbert, monk, among the Frieslanders,

43.

Wilderod, archbishop of Strasburg, 369,
n. 1, 372.

Wilfrid, archbishop of York, banished,
labors in Sussex, 22.

Wilfrid, presbyter, 24.

Will, free, defence of Christianity against

Mohammedanism on, 88.

Willehad, among the Frieslanders and
Saxons, 80. In Wigniodia, Rome and
Afternach, 81. Is made bishop of Bre-
men, 81. His death, 82.

William of Dijon, abbot, 403, 419, 580.

William of Malmsbury, 152, n. 3.

William the Conqueror, king of England,
529, n. 3.

Wilhbald, 46, n. 1, 49, n. 1, 50, notes

1, 2, 53, n. 2, 69, n. 1.

Willibrord, presbyter, among the Ereis-

landers and Saxons, 43. Archbishop
of Utrecht, 44, 47. In Denmark and
in Heligoland, 45, 79. His death, 45,

65.

Willimar, 34-37.

Wilhram, abbot, 471.
Wilteburg, 44.

Wimbert, abbot, 52.

Wine, mingled with water in the Lord's
Supper, 498.

Winfrid. See Boniface.
Wintar, physician, 75, n. 2.

Witchcraft, 56, 429, 448, n. 1, 591, n. 4.

Witiza, king of Spain, 118.

Witmar, monk, 276.

Wittekind, 79. Consequences of his re-

bellion, 81.

Wittekind, monk of Corvey, 289, n. 1.

Wladimir, Wassily, Russian prince, 329^
330.

Wolfgang, monk, 332.

Women, in church assemblies, Charle-

magne on, 242. Influence of, in extend
ing Christianity, see individuals ; Ber-

tha, Clotilda, Frideburg, Olga, Sarolta.

Schools for girls, 427, n. 2.
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Works, external. False reliance on, 101,

130-132, 138, 139, 149, 433, 442, 452.

Charleraajine on, 131.

Worship, Ciiristian, HI. Period, 123-140.

IV. Period, 425-455. Attendance on

public, 109, 426.

Wratislav, duke of Bohemia, 322.

Wulf. See Wultlach.

Wulflach, stvlitc, 28.

Wiilfrain, bishop of Sens, among the Fries-

landurs, 44.

Wulfred, English ecclesiastic, 292.

Wursing (Ado), 45, 79.

Wurzburg, Cilian at, 38. Bishopric there,

55.

Tago de Compostella, place of pilgrimage

in Spain, 394.

Yarl Hakon, Governor of Harald, 296.

York, Egbert and Alcuin at, 153, 154.

See Eboracum.
rule, (Jol), festival, 294, 295.

Z.

Zacharias, archbishop of Chalcedon, 570,

573, n. 2.

Zacharias, bishop of Anagni, 562, 565, n.

5 569.

Zacharias, head of the Paulicians, 250.

Zacharias, pope, 53, n. 7. Bestows full

powers on Boniface, 56. His conduct

towards Adclbert and Clement, 62.

His conduct towards Virgilius, 63. Cen-

sured bv Boniface, 64. His decision on

the petition of Boniface, that Lull

might be made Archbishop of Mentz,

67. On Boniface's second proposal tc

resign his office, 67, 68. Supply of va-

cant bishopries, 401, n. 4.

Zeitz, bishopric, 324.

Zephyrinus, Roman bishop, 347, n. 3.

Zoerard, Polish monk, 334, n. 2.

Zonaras, 568, n. 3.

Zoroaster, 590.

Zwentibold, (Swatopluk), MoraviM
prince, 317, 318, 320 and n. 2.



PASSAGES FROM ANCIENT WRITERS.

EXPLAINED.

Acta Sanctor. edit. Bolland. mens. Septbr.

T. I. f. 544. p. 334.

Adelmanni ep. Berengar. ed. Schmidt.

p. 3. p. 505.

Alcuin epp. ed. Froben. T. I. ep. 75. p.

581.

Berengar. ep. ad. Ascelin. in operib. Lan-
franc. ed. D'Achery. f. 19. p. 510.

Berengar de sacra coena in ed. Vischer

p. 100. p. 526.

Libri Carolin. pag. 379. p. 238.

Phot. c. Manich. I. c. 7. p. 23. p. 262.

Photii epp. in ed. Montac. ep. 113. p. 559,

ep. 118. p. 569. ep. 98. p. 569.

Rimbcrti vita Anschar. in Pertz monum.
Germ. hist. T. II. § 27. p. 285.

Theodor. Studit. Antirrhet. II. f. 84. p.
533. II. 151. p. 545.

CRITICISM OF THE TEXT.

Dionys. Areopag. ep. IV. ad Caium, p. 184.

EMENDATIONS.

Alcuini ep. 176. p. 103.

Alcuini ep. 37. p. 106.

Alcuin c. Felic. II. f. 809. p. 163.

Berengar. de sacra coena ed. Vischer. p.

36. p. 507.

Martene et Durand, Thesaurus novus
anecdotor. I. f. 196. p. 508.

Michael Psellus SiaAoyos nepl ivepyelas

Sat/LLSvoov ed. Gaulmin. p. 9. p. 591, n. 2.

Nicolaus I. ep. 2. ad Michaelem III. in

Harduin. concil. V. f. 125. p. 502. Petr.

Sic. p. 60. p. 252.

Phot. c. Manich. I. 22. pag. 120. p. 252,

n. 4.

PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE.
Genes. 19: 9. p. 347.

Exod. 20: p. 207.

Deuteron. 25: p. 61.

Joshua 4 : p. 207.

1 Kings 3 : p. 334.

Psalms 18: 40, 41. p. 129. 31: p. 139.

68: 30. p. 130. 115: p. 185. 117: p.

318,319. 83 : 1, 2. p. 337. 97 : 7. p.

337. 82: 1. p. 348. 22: 28. p. 362.

37: 27. p. 416. 78: 24. p. 499. 39:
1. p. 570.

Isaiah 45 : 7. p. 144.

Isaiah 40 : p. 533. 64 : 4. p. 473.

Proverbs 8: 16. p. 362.

Jeremiah 17 : p. 429.

Ezech. 14: 14. p. 437. 33: 11. p. 481

Daniel 4 : 17. p. 362.

Hosea 13 : 14. p. 602.

p. 526. 22 ;

p. 529. "' "
46. p. 526. 15: 17. p. 529. 19: 6. p.

557. 12:19. p. 605. 25. p. 131. 25:

21. p. 125.21. p. 125.

Mark 6 : p. 448. 13 : 32. p. 163.

Luke 2 : 25. p. 133. 10 : 20. p. 14. 18

19. p. 161. 22 : 25. p. 394. 16 : 15. p
426. 11: 42. p. 483. 20: 34, 35. p.

597.

John 1 : 9. p. 268. 1 : 11. p. 267. 3 : 16.

p. 161. 5:37. p. 257. 10: 8. p. 267.
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10:35. p. 162. 13 : 5.3. p. 14. 15:26,
p. 318. 20 : 17. ]). 430. 4: 21. p. •

«; • r>X n i7fi 19- .-In r. fiOfi :i

10:35. p. 162. 13 : 53. p. 14. 15:26,
p. 318. 20: 17. ]). 430. 4: 21. p. 443,

6: 54. p. 476. 12: 35. p. 526. 3: 10.

p. 506. 6 : 37. p. 538.

Acts3: 13-15. p. 161. 10:38. p. 161. 15

p. 77. 20: 34. p. 77. 3: 21. p. 522. 15
557.

Romans 1 : 32. p. 255. 8 : 9. p. 242. 8
24. p. 237. 8: 26. p. 253. 8: 32. p.

161. 10: 8. p. 237. 12: 19. p. 130.

14: p. 115. 13: 2. p. .345. 8: 35. p.

372. 2 : 23. p. 444. 9 : 20. p. 477. 8
26. p. 484.

I Corinth. 4 : 1. p. 265. 6: 18. p. 258. 9

27. p. 146. 12: p. 209. 13:p. 216. 14
30. p. 124. 15:10. p. 145. 14: p. 319
7:2. p. 383. 10:33. p. 483. 11: p. 449,

7: 27. p. 557. 1 : 10. p. 568. 8 : 8. p,

579. 10: p. 582. 8: 15, 18, p. 77.

II Corinth. 3
5: 16 " '^_ . ... p. 522, 216

Galat. 1 : 8.

18. p. 237.

J, 216

p. 209.
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5: 19. p. 161

ralat. 1 : 8. p. 209. 2 : p. 269. 3 : 13. p
262. 3 : 6. p. 432. 6 : 2, 5. p. 437. 3
28. p. 545. 5 : 2. p. 485.

Ephos. 5 : 2. p. 161. 4 : p. 537, 313.
Philipp. 2 : 8, 9. p. 160. 2 : 11. p. 31

Coloss. 2 : 21. p. 270. 4: p. 313. 2

p. 413. 2 : 21. p. 592.

II Thessalon. 3 : 8. p. 77.

I Tiniotli. 5: 17. p. 124
6 : 8. p. 306. 2 : n. 43
483

p. 438.

5:

2: 8

23. p. 147.

4. p. 482,

II Timoth. 2 : 25. p. 255. 2 : 14. p. 485.
Tit. 2 : 3, p. 242.

Hebrews 9 : 13. p. 347. 13 : 4. p. 557.

John ep. I. 5: 16. p. 314. 2 : 3. p. 444.

James 4 : p. 362. 5 : 14, 15. p. 448.
RevehUion 22: 17. p. 124.
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